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1. Call to order 
2. Roll call and verification of quorum 
3. Certification of compliance with open meetings law 
4. Public comment 
5. Communications 
6. Approval of minutes for April 25, 2023 
7. 2022 financial audit summary and formal acceptance of the reports 
8. Discussion and possible action regarding latest management report, financials and renovations 
9. Discussion and possible action regarding fire system update 
10. Discussion and possible action regarding pending property sale 
11. Discussion and possible action regarding insurance coverages 
12. Discussion and possible action regarding dead ash trees on property 
13. Discussion and possible action regarding Green and Resilient Retrofit Program application by 


Crown Point Properties 
14. Discussion and possible action regarding tour of Greenspire housing units 
15. Future agenda items 
16. Next scheduled meeting 


a. Tuesday, October 17, 2023 at 2:00 p.m. (Note date change) 
b. Wednesday, January 12, 2024 at 2:00 p.m. 


17. Adjourn 
 
     Any person wishing to attend the meeting, whom because of a disability, requires special 
accommodation, should contact the Director of Finance’s office at (608) 873-6691 at least 24 hours before 
the scheduled meeting time so appropriate arrangements can be made.  
     In addition, any person wishing to speak or have their comments heard but does not have access to the 
internet should also contact the Director of Finance’s office at the number above at least 24 hours before 
the scheduled meeting so appropriate arrangements can be made.  
 
NOTE:  AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE STOUGHTON COMMON 
COUNCIL 


 
OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA  


Notice is hereby given that the Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will hold a 
regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below. 


 


 


 


Meeting of the: 


Date & time: 


 
Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton 
Wednesday, August 16, 2023 at 2:00 p.m. 
 
The meeting of the Stoughton Housing Authority will be conducted in person and via Zoom 
In person:  City Hall conference room (207 S. Forrest St) 
Via Zoom:  
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87524304868?pwd=Z05nQm1OcU9aR2xDRUV5OEhUVHRydz09 
Meeting ID: 875 2430 4868 Passcode: 562902 
One tap mobile +13092053325,,87524304868#,,,,*562902# US  


 
Members:  Cindy McGlynn (Chair), Lisa Reeves (Vice Chair), Dave Ehlinger, Bob McGeever 
and Jessica Royko 
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Independent Auditors' Report


To the Commissioners of
Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton


Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements


Opinions


We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-type activities and each major fund of
the Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton (the Authority) as of and for the year ended December 31,
2022, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Authority's basic 
financial statements as listed in the table of contents.


In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the business-type activities and each major fund of the Authority as of December 31,
2022 and the respective changes in financial position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.


Basis for Opinions


We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America (GAAS) and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States (GAS). Our responsibilities under those standards are
further described in the Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our
report. We are required to be independent of the Authority and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in
accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions.


Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements


Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America and for the design,
implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.


In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions or
events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the Authority's ability to continue as a
going concern for twelve months beyond the financial statement date, including any currently known
information that may raise substantial doubt shortly thereafter.
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Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements


Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors' report that includes our
opinions. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is
not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with GAAS and GAS will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations or the override of internal control. Misstatements are considered material if there is a
substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment made by a
reasonable user based on the financial statements.


In performing an audit in accordance with GAAS and GAS, we:


 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.


 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to


fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures


include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial


statements.


 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures


that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the


effectiveness of the Authority's internal control. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.


 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant


accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the


financial statements.


 Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that


raise substantial doubt about the Authority's ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable


period of time.


We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings and certain internal control-related matters that
we identified during the audit.


Required Supplementary Information


Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the required
supplementary information, as listed in the table of contents be presented to supplement the basic financial
statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and, although not a part of the basic
financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an
essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational,
economic or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary
information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which
consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the
information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and
other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion
or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
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Supplementary Information


Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the Authority's basic financial statements. The accompanying supplementary information, which
includes the schedule of expenditures of federal awards, as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards as listed in the table of contents is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a
required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was
derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic
financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial
statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the supplementary
information is fairly stated in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.


Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards


In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated March 28, 2023 on
our consideration of the Authority's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of
that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the  Authority's
internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Authority's internal control over financial
reporting and compliance.


Madison, Wisconsin
March 28, 2023
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Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton 
Management's Discussion and Analysis 
December 31, 2022 
(Unaudited) 
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Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A), prepared by management of the Housing Authority of 
the City of Stoughton (the Authority), is designed to (a) assist the reader in focusing on significant 
financial issues, (b) provide an overview of the Authority's financial activity, (c) identify changes in the 
Authority's financial position (its ability to address the next and subsequent years' challenges) and 
(d) identify individual fund issues or concerns. 
 
Since Management's Discussion and Analysis is designed to focus on the current year's activities, 
resulting changes and currently known facts, please read it in conjunction with the Authority's financial 
statements. 


 
Financial Highlights 


 
The Authority's total net position increased by $212,773 in 2022. Since the Authority engages only in 
business-type activities, the increase is all in the category of business-type net position. Net positions 
were $105,793 and a deficit of $(106,980) for 2022 and 2021, respectively. 
 
The business-type activities revenue increased by $236,507 or 39% in 2022 and totaled $848,432 and 
$611,925 for 2022 and 2021, respectively. In 2022, the Authority received a $250,000 contribution for the 
remodeling of several units. 
 
The total expenses of the Authority's programs increased by $25,477 or 4% in 2022. Total expenses were 
$635,659 and $610,182 for 2022 and 2021, respectively. 


 
Overview of the Financial Statements 


 
The Authority's financial statements are comprised of the following components: 


 
I. Management's Discussion and Analysis  


 
II. Basic financial statements: 


 
A. Authority-wide financial statements organized on the basis of the major funds  


 
B. Notes to financial statements 


 
The focus of these financial statements is on the Authority as a whole and on major funds. Both 
perspectives allow the user to address relevant questions, broaden a basis for comparison (year to year) 
and enhance the Authority's accountability. 
 
The financial statements are designed to be corporate-like in that all business-type activities are 
consolidated into columns, which add to a total for the entire Authority. 
 
These statements include a Statement of Net Position, which is similar to a balance sheet. The statement 
of net position reports all financial and capital resources for the Authority. The statement is presented in 
the format where assets minus liabilities equal net position. Assets and liabilities are presented in order of 
liquidity and are classified as current (convertible into cash within a year) and noncurrent. 
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The focus of the statement of net position is the net position (or total assets minus total liabilities) of each 
of the major funds and the entire Authority. Net position is reported in three broad categories: 


 
Net Position, Net Investment in Capital Assets 


 
This component of net position consists of all capital assets, reduced by the outstanding 
balances of any bonds, mortgages, notes or other borrowings that are attributable to the 
acquisition, construction or improvement of those assets. 


 
Restricted Net Position 


This component of net position consists of restricted assets, when constraints are placed on 
the asset by creditors (such as debt covenants), grantors, contributors, laws, regulations, etc. 


 
Unrestricted Net Position 


This component consists of net position that does not meet the definition of net position, net 
investment in capital assets or restricted net position. 


 
The Authority-wide financial statements also include a Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes 
in Net Position (similar to an income statement). This statement includes operating revenue, such as 
rental income; operating expenses, such as administration, utilities and maintenance; nonoperating 
revenues, such as interest subsidies and housing assistance payments; and nonoperating expenses, 
such as interest expense. 
 
The focus of the statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net position is the change in net 
position, of each of the major funds and the entire Authority, which is similar to net income or loss. 
 
Finally, a Statement of Cash Flows is included, which discloses net cash provided by or used for 
operating activities, noncapital financing activities, capital and related financing activities and investing 
activities. 


 
Major Funds 
 


The focus of the Authority's financial statements is now on major funds, rather than fund types. The 
Authority consists of exclusively proprietary or business-type funds. Proprietary funds utilize the full 
accrual basis of accounting. The accrual basis of accounting is similar to accounting utilized in the private 
sector. 
 
The two funds maintained by the Authority are required by the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) and consist of the following major funds: 


 
HUD Section 8 Program – Greenspire I (& II) is a combined HUD/Rural Development program 
with housing assistance payments paid by HUD; the loan is financed by Rural Development. 
 
Rural Rental Assistance – Greenspire III is funded by a mortgage loan through the Federal Rural 
Development Office. 
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Authority-Wide Financial Statement Analysis 
 


The following table presents the condensed Statement of Net Position compared to the prior year.  
 


TABLE 1 


Statement of Net Position 


  2022  2021  
 
Assets        


Current assets  $ 120,151  $ 115,935  
Noncurrent assets:        


Restricted assets   265,871   361,562  
Capital assets, net accumulated depreciation   1,925,092   1,759,350  


        
Total assets   2,311,114   2,236,847  


        
Liabilities        


Current liabilities   96,781   210,849  
Long-term liabilities   2,108,540   2,132,978  


        
Total liabilities   2,205,321   2,343,827  


        
Net Position        


Net investment in capital assets (deficit)   (194,615)   (384,510)  
Restricted for reserve account   265,871   361,562  
Unrestricted (deficit)   34,537   (84,032)  


        
Total net position (deficit)  $ 105,793  $ (106,980)  
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Major Factors Affecting Net Position 
 


Table 2 compares revenues and expenses for the current and prior year. 
 


TABLE 2 


Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position 


  2022  2021  
 
Revenues        


Program revenues:        
Rents  $ 335,965  $ 335,426  
Interest subsidies income   64,798   64,761  
Housing assistance payments   159,701   170,632  
Debt subsidy payments   24,662   24,662  
Capital contributions   250,000   -  


General revenues:        
Investment income   140   524  
Other income   13,166   15,920  


        
Total revenue   848,432   611,925  


        
Expenses        


Administration   153,914   132,950  
Maintenance   142,712   168,391  
Depreciation   121,324   95,241  
Utilities   66,570   65,164  
Tax/insurance   76,760   72,189  
Bad debts   -   -  
Interest expense   74,379   76,247  


        
Total expenses   635,659   610,182  


        
Change in net position   212,773   1,743  


        
Net Position, Beginning (Deficit)   (106,980)   (108,723)  
        
Total Net Position, Ending (Deficit)  $ 105,793  $ (106,980)  


 
Major Factors Affecting Revenues, Expenses, Contributions and Changes in Net Position 
 


Total revenue increased by $236,507 primarily as a result of a capital contribution from the City of 
Stoughton that was used to remodel units in 2022. Total expenses increased by $25,477 in part due to 
increases in administration and maintenance expenses.  
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Capital Assets and Debt Administration 
 
Capital Assets 
 


As of December 31, 2022, the Authority had $1,925,092 in net capital assets as reflected in the following 
table. The increase is due to remodeling work completed at Greenspire I & II during 2022. 


 
TABLE 3 


Capital Assets 


  2022  2021  
 
Land and land improvements  $ 329,146  $ 329,146  
Buildings and improvements   4,521,621   4,250,296  
Equipment/furniture/fixtures   264,653   260,261  
        


Total capital assets   5115,420   4,839,703  
        
Less accumulated depreciation   (3,190,328)   (3,080,353)  
        


Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation  $ 1,925,092  $ 1,759,350  
 


Additional information on the Authority's capital assets can be found in Note 3 of this report. 
 
Debt Outstanding 
 


As shown in the following table, the Authority's debt as of December 31, 2022 consisted of mortgage 
notes payable to Rural Development of $2,119,707 a decrease from the prior year of $24,153 due to no 
new debt issuances in 2022. 


 
TABLE 4 


Outstanding Debt 


  2022  2021  
 
Mortgage loan, beginning  $ 2,143,860  $ 2,166,123  
        
Current year additions   -   -  
        
Current year payments   (24,153)   (22,263)  
        


Mortgage loan, ending  $ 2,119,707  $ 2,143,860  
 


Additional information on the Authority's long-term debt can be found in Note 3 of this report. 
 


Economic Factors 
 


The Authority relies upon HUD and Rural Development as its primary sources of funding. The continued 
success of the Authority and its programs will depend on stability in future federal funding. 
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Financial Contact 
 


The individuals to be contacted regarding this report are Kathy Olson or Sue Broihahn, at 608 222 1981. 
Specific requests may be submitted to Sue Broihahn, Broihahn Management & Consulting, 1502 W 
Broadway, Suite 302, Monona, WI 53713. 







Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton
Statement of Net Position
December 31, 2022


Major Funds
Greenspire I Greenspire III Total


Assets


Current Assets
Cash and investments 44,228$           12,288$           56,516$           
Cash and investments, security deposit account 19,035             11,901             30,936             
Cash and investments, escrow account -                       6,822               6,822               
Accounts receivable 20,202             1,057               21,259             
Prepaid insurance 3,233               1,385               4,618               


Total current assets 86,698             33,453             120,151           


Restricted Assets
Cash and investments, reserve account 166,820           99,051             265,871           


Total restricted assets 166,820           99,051             265,871           


Land 70,851             46,340             117,191           
Property and equipment 3,740,234        1,257,995        4,998,229        
Less accumulated depreciation (2,166,669)       (1,023,659)       (3,190,328)       


Net property and equipment 1,644,416        280,676           1,925,092        


Total assets 1,897,934$      413,180$         2,311,114$      


Liabilities


Current Liabilities
Accounts payable 33,370$           22,779$           56,149$           
Accrued interest payable 514                  207                  721                  
Tenant security deposits payable 20,170             8,574               28,744             
Current portion of long-term debt 3,122               8,045               11,167             


Total current liabilities 57,176             39,605             96,781             


Long-Term Debt Net of Current Maturities
Mortgage notes 1,391,344        717,196           2,108,540        


Total liabilities 1,448,520        756,801           2,205,321        


Net Position
Net investment in capital assets (deficit) 249,950           (444,565)          (194,615)          
Restricted for reserve account 166,820           99,051             265,871           
Unrestricted 32,644             1,893               34,537             


Total net position (deficit) 449,414           (343,621)          105,793           


Total liabilities and net position 1,897,934$      413,180$         2,311,114$      


See notes to financial statements
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Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton
Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position
Year Ended December 31, 2022


Major Funds
Greenspire I Greenspire III Total


Operating Revenues
Rental income 206,430$         129,535$         335,965$         
Other income 7,896               5,270               13,166             


Total operating revenues 214,326           134,805           349,131           


Operating Expenses
Advertising 4,431               1,906               6,337               
Office supplies 14,555             4,601               19,156             
Management fees 40,440             16,080             56,520             
Professional fees 16,790             7,196               23,986             
Other administrative expense 34,107             13,808             47,915             
Utilities 46,492             20,078             66,570             
Maintenance payroll and benefits 29,171             12,854             42,025             
Other maintenance and operating expense 72,210             28,477             100,687           
Depreciation 82,219             39,105             121,324           
Insurance expense 14,773             9,111               23,884             
Payments in lieu of taxes 37,013             15,863             52,876             


Total operating expenses 392,201           169,079           561,280           


Operating loss (177,875)          (34,274)            (212,149)          


Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)
Interest subsidy income 6,050               58,748             64,798             
Debt subsidy payments -                      24,662             24,662             
Housing assistance payments 159,701           -                      159,701           
Investment income 106                  34                    140                  
Capital Contributions 250,000           -                      250,000           
Interest expense (12,265)            (62,114)            (74,379)            


Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) 403,592           21,330             424,922           


Change in net position 225,717           (12,944)            212,773           


Net Position (Deficit), Beginning 223,697           (330,677)          (106,980)          


Net Position (Deficit), Ending 449,414$         (343,621)$        105,793$         


 


See notes to financial statements
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Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton
Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31, 2022


Greenspire I Greenspire III Total


Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Rental income 201,756$         135,132$         336,888$         


Paid to suppliers for goods and services (404,451)          (99,059)            (503,510)          


Paid to city in lieu of tax (37,013)            (15,863)            (52,876)            


Net cash flows from operating activities (239,708)          20,210             (219,498)          


Cash Flows From Noncapital Financing Activities
Housing assistance payments 159,701           -                      159,701           


Cash Flows From Capital and Related Financing Activities
Contribution received from the city 250,000           -                      250,000           
Debt retired (3,014)              -                      (3,014)              
Interest paid (6,224)              -                      (6,224)              
Acquisition and construction of capital assets (269,269)          (17,797)            (287,066)          


Net cash flows from capital and
  related financing activities (28,507)            (17,797)            (46,304)            


Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Investment income 106                  34                    140                  


Net increase in cash and cash equivalents (108,408)          2,447               (105,961)          


Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning 338,491           127,615           466,106           


Cash and Cash Equivalents, Ending 230,083$         130,062$         360,145$         


Major Funds


See notes to financial statements
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Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton
Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31, 2022


Greenspire I Greenspire III Total
Major Funds


Reconciliation of Operating Loss to
Net Cash Flows From Operating Activities


Operating loss (177,875)$        (34,274)$          (212,149)$        
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net cash flows


from operating activities:
Depreciation 82,219             39,105             121,324           


Change in assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable (13,999)            (487)                 (14,486)            
Accounts payable (131,482)          8,990               (122,492)          
Other current liabilities -                      6,062               6,062               
Tenant security deposits payable 1,429               814                  2,243               


Net cash flows from operating activities (239,708)$        20,210$           (219,498)$        


Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents to
the Statement of Net Position


Cash and investments 44,228$           12,288$           56,516$           
Cash and investments, security deposit account 19,035             11,901             30,936             
Cash and investments, escrow account -                      6,822               6,822               
Cash and investments, reserve account 166,820           99,051             265,871           


Cash and cash equivalents, ending 230,083$         130,062$         360,145$         


In 2022, Rural Housing Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture made direct payments on the Greenspire III Phase I and 
Phase II loans of $21,139 and interest payments of $3,523.


$6,050 of interest expense related to Greenspire I and $58,748 related to Greenspire III.


Noncash Investing, Capital and Related Financing Activities


The interest expense on the Rural Rental Housing Loans of $64,761 was forgiven for the year ended December 31, 2022;


See notes to financial statements
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1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies  


Reporting Entity 


The Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin (the Authority) was formed in 1980 by the 
City of Stoughton (the city) to provide rental housing for low income and elderly persons in the 
Stoughton, Wisconsin area. The Greenspire I and Greenspire II Projects (which were combined in 
1991) form a 64-unit apartment complex, which began operations in June 1978 and January 1980, 
respectively. The Greenspire III – Phase I Project was completed in 1988 and has 12 units. 
Construction of the Greenspire III – Phase II Project, a 16-unit complex, began in 1989 and was 
completed in May 1990. The Authority is a related organization to the City of Stoughton.  


Basic Financial Statements 


Financial statements of the Authority are organized into funds, each of which is considered to be a 
separate accounting entity. Each fund is accounted for by providing a separate set of self-balancing 
accounts, which constitute its assets, liabilities, net position, revenues and expenses.  


Major individual enterprise funds are reported as separate columns in the basic financial statements. 


Funds are organized as major funds or nonmajor funds within the statements. An emphasis is placed 
on major funds. A fund is considered major if it is the primary operating fund of the Authority or meets 
the following criteria: 


Total assets, liabilities, revenues or expenses of that individual enterprise fund are at least 10% of 
the corresponding total for all funds of that category or type. 


In addition, any other enterprise fund that the Authority believes is particularly important to 
financial statement users may be reported as a major fund. 


Enterprise Funds may be used to report any activity for which a fee is charged to external uses for 
goods or services and must be used for activities which meet certain debt or cost recovery criteria. 


The Authority reports the following major enterprise funds: 


Major Enterprise Funds 


Greenspire I – accounts for the Authority's operating activities at Greenspire I. 
Greenspire III – accounts for the Authority's operating activities at Greenspire III. 


 
Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation 


Enterprise funds are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual 
basis of accounting. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recognized when earned 
and expenses are recorded when the liability is incurred or economic asset used. Revenues, 
expenses, gains, losses, assets and liabilities resulting from exchange and exchange-like 
transactions are recognized when the exchange takes place. 


The enterprise funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. 
Operating revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and 
delivering goods in connection with an enterprise fund's principal ongoing operations. The principal 
operating revenues of the Authority are rental charges to tenants. Operating expenses for enterprise 
funds include the cost of operating the units owned by the Authority, including depreciation and 
administrative expenses. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as 
nonoperating revenues and expenses. 
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The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles 
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets 
and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements 
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could 
differ from those estimates. 


Assets, Liabilities and Net Position or Equity  


Deposits and Investments 


For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the Authority considers all highly liquid investments 
with an initial maturity of three months or less when acquired to be cash equivalents. 


Investment of Authority funds is restricted by Wisconsin state statutes. Available investments are 
limited to: 


a. Time deposits in any credit union, bank, savings bank or trust. 


b. Bonds or securities of any county, city, drainage district, technical college district, village, 
town or school district of the state. Also, bonds issued by a local exposition district, a 
local professional baseball park district, a local professional football stadium district, a 
local cultural arts district, the University of Wisconsin Hospitals and Clinics Authority or 
the Wisconsin Aerospace Authority. 


c. Bonds or securities issued or guaranteed by the federal government. 


d. The local government investment pool. 


e. Any security maturing in seven years or less and having the highest or second highest 
rating category of a nationally recognized rating agency. 


f. Securities of an open-end management investment company or investment trust, subject 
to various conditions and investment options. 


g. Repurchase agreements with public depositories, with certain conditions. 


Additional restrictions may arise from local charters ordinances, resolutions and grant resolutions.  


The Authority does not have an investment policy. 


Investments are stated at fair value, which is the amount at which an investment could be 
exchanged in a current transaction between willing parties. No investments are reported at 
amortized cost. Adjustments necessary to record investments at fair value are recorded in the 
operating statement as increases or decreases in investment income. Investment income on 
commingled investments of municipal accounting funds is allocated based on average balances. 
The difference between the bank balance and carrying value is due to outstanding checks and/or 
deposits in transit. 


See Note 3 for further information. 


Receivables 


Accounts receivable have been adjusted for all known uncollectible accounts. No allowance is 
necessary at year-end. 
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Prepaid Items 


Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are 
recorded as prepaid items in the financial statements. 


Restricted Assets 


Mandatory segregations of assets are presented as restricted assets. Such segregations are 
required by bond agreements and other external parties. Current liabilities payable from these 
restricted assets are so classified. The excess of restricted assets over current liabilities payable 
from restricted assets will be used first for retirement of related long-term debt. The remainder, if 
generated from earnings, is shown as restricted net position. 


Capital Assets 


Capital assets are generally defined by the Authority as assets with an initial cost of more than 
$500 for general capital assets and an estimated useful life in excess of one year. All capital 
assets are valued at historical cost or estimated historical cost if actual amounts are unavailable. 
Donated capital assets are recorded at their estimated acquisition value at the date of donation. 
The Authority has no infrastructure assets. 


Additions to and replacements of capital assets of business-type activities are recorded at original 
cost, which includes material, labor, overhead and an allowance for the cost of funds used during 
construction when significant. For tax-exempt debt, the amount of interest capitalized equals the 
interest expense incurred during construction netted against any interest revenue from temporary 
investment of borrowed fund proceeds. No net interest was capitalized during the current year.  


Depreciation of all exhaustible capital assets is recorded as an allocated expense in the 
statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net position, with accumulated depreciation 
reflected in the statement of net position. Depreciation is provided over the assets' estimated 
useful lives using the straight-line method of depreciation. The range of estimated useful lives by 
type of asset is as follows: 


  Years 
   
Land improvements  10 - 20 
Buildings  40 
Building improvements  10 - 20 
Furniture and fixtures  5 - 10 
Equipment  5 - 10 


 
Long-Term Obligations 


All long-term obligations to be repaid from enterprise fund resources are reported as liabilities in 
the financial statements. The long-term obligations consist primarily of mortgages payable. 


Equity Classifications 


Equity is classified as net position and displayed in three components: 


a. Net Investment in Capital Assets – Consists of capital assets including restricted 
capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances 
(excluding unspent bond proceeds) of any bonds, mortgages, notes or other borrowings 
that are attributable to the acquisition, construction or improvement of those assets. 
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b. Restricted Net Position – Consists of net position with constraints placed on the use 
either by 1) external groups such as creditors, grantors, contributors or laws or 
regulations of other governments or 2) law through constitutional provisions or enabling 
legislation. 


c. Unrestricted Net Position – All other net position that does not meet the definition of 
restricted or net investment in capital assets. 


When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the Authority's policy to 
use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed. 


 
2. Stewardship, Compliance and Accountability 


Deficit Balances 


Generally accepted accounting principles require disclosure of individual funds that have deficit 
balances at year-end. 


As of December 31, 2022, the following individual fund held a deficit balance: 


Fund  Amount  Reason 
 
Greenspire III  $343,621  Expenses in excess of revenues 


 
This deficit is anticipated to be funded with future rental revenues and intergovernmental grants. 


 
3. Detailed Notes on All Funds 


Deposits and Investments 


The Authority's cash and investments at year-end were comprised of the following: 


  Carrying  Bank  Associated  
  Value  Balance  Bank  
 
Deposits  $ 359,885  $ 364,826   Custodial credit  
Petty cash   260   -   N/A  


           
Total cash and investments  $ 360,145  $ 364,826     


           
Per statement of net position:           


Cash and investments  $ 56,516        
Cash and investments, security deposit account   30,936        
Cash and investments, escrow account   6,822        
Cash and investments, reserve account   265,871        


           
Total cash and investments  $ 360,145        


 
Deposits in each local and area bank are insured by the FDIC in the amount of $250,000 for time 
and savings accounts (including NOW accounts) and $250,000 for demand deposit amounts 
(interest-bearing and noninterest bearing). In addition, if deposits are held in an institution outside of 
the state in which the government is located, insured amounts are further limited to a total of 
$250,000 for the combined amount of all deposits. 
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Bank accounts are also insured by the State Deposit Guarantee Fund in the amount of $400,000. 
However, due to the nature of this fund, recovery of material principal losses may not be significant to 
individual organizations. This coverage has not been considered in computing custodial credit risk. 


Custodial Credit Risk 


Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a financial institution failure, the Authority's 
deposits may not be returned to the Authority. 


The Authority has no deposits exposed to custodial credit risk. 


See Note 1 for further information on deposit and investment policies. 


Restricted Assets 


Provisions in the loan agreement require establishment of various cash accounts. All receipts must be 
deposited into the General Fund Account. Monthly, cash is to be transferred into an Operation and 
Maintenance Account to cover necessary expenses. Any balance remaining in the General Fund 
Account is to be transferred to the Debt Service Account until the amount in this account equals the 
amount of the next installment due on the mortgage. The Authority is permitted to retain operating 
reserves equal to 20% of the current approved operating budget. Any balance still remaining in the 
General Fund Account in excess of allowable reserves is to be transferred to the Reserve Account 
until the Reserve Account reaches $500,000 for Greenspire I and $97,400 for Greenspire III. Any 
funds which exceed the required reserves and not approved by FmHA for other authorized uses shall 
be applied promptly against the loan obligations or made as additional contributions to the reserve 
funds. 


Following is a list of restricted assets for Greenspire I and Greenspire III: 


   
December 31, 


2022 
 


Reserve account, Greenspire I  $ 166,820 
Reserve account, Greenspire III   99,051 


     
Total  $ 265,871 


 
The statement of cash flows shows a decrease in total cash and cash equivalents for 2022 of 
$105,961. The changes in cash and cash equivalents are further broken down between restricted and 
unrestricted balances as follows: 


   
December 31, 


2022  
 


Decrease in cash and cash equivalents:     
Restricted balances  $ (95,691)  
Unrestricted balances   (10,270)  


      
Total decrease in cash and cash equivalents  $ (105,961) 
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Capital Assets 


Capital asset activity for the year ended December 31, 2022 was as follows: 


  Beginning        Ending  
  Balance  Additions  Deletions  Balance  
 
Capital assets not being depreciated:              


Land  $ 117,191  $ -  $ -  $ 117,191  
              


Total capital assets not being 
depreciated  $ 117,191  $ -  $ -  $ 117,191  


              
Capital assets being depreciated:              


Land improvements  $ 211,955  $ -  $ -  $ 211,955  
Buildings   3,023,598   -   -   3,023,598  
Building improvements   1,226,698   282,412   11,087   1,498,023  
Furniture and fixtures   188,489   5,052   660   192,881  
Equipment   71,772   -   -   71,772  


              
Total capital assets being depreciated   4,722,512   287,464   11,747   4,998,229  


              
Less accumulated depreciation for:              


Land improvements   (170,329)   (12,314)   -   (182,643)  
Buildings   (2,037,152)   (46,226)   -   (2,083,378)  
Buildings and improvements   (655,059)   (49,786)   10,689   (694,156)  
Furniture and fixtures   (172,137)   (6,581)   660   (178,058)  
Machinery and equipment   (45,676)   (6,417)   -   (52,093)  


              
Total accumulated depreciation   (3,080,353)   (121,324)   11,349   (3,190,328)  


              
Total capital assets, net of 


accumulated depreciation  $ 1,759,350  $ 166,140  $ 398  $ 1,925,092  


 
Depreciation expense was charged to functions as follows: 


Greenspire I           $ 82,219  
Greenspire III            39,105  
              


Total depreciation expense           $ 121,324  


 
Long-Term Obligations 


Long-term obligations activity for the year ended December 31, 2022 was as follows: 


              Amounts 
  Beginning        Ending  Due Within 
  Balance  Increases  Decreases  Balance  One Year 


 
Notes payable:                


Mortgage notes from direct 
borrowings or direct 
placement  $ 2,143,860 $ - $ 24,153 $ 2,119,707 $ 11,167 
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Mortgage Notes  


The Authority has the following mortgages through the Rural Housing Service of the 
United States Department of Agriculture: 


  2022  
 


Greenspire I construction loan $389,760, the interest rate is 3.25% with the interest reduced to 
an effective rate of 1% through an interest credit agreement. The loan has been deferred for a 
20-year period and the final principal and interest payments are due in 2067.  $ 381,941  


Greenspire II construction loan $285,585, the interest rate is 3.25% reduced to an effective rate 
of 1% through an interest credit agreement. The loan has been deferred for a 20-year period 
and the final principal and interest payments are due in 2067.   279,857  


Greenspire I – remodel loan, at 1.00%. As of 12/31/20, USDA dispersed $380,000 to the 
housing authority for construction costs. This loan is currently a 30-year loan amortized over 50 
years. The loan has been deferred for a 20-year period.   383,640  


Greenspire I – remodel loan, at 1.00%. As of 12/31/20, USDA dispersed $350,000 to the 
housing authority for construction costs. This loan is currently a 30-year loan amortized over 50 
years. Due in monthly installments of $770 including principal and interest due in 2068.   349,028  


Greenspire III - Phase I construction loan for $427,802, at 9%. Interest reduced to an effective 
rate of 2.25% through an interest credit agreement with Rural Housing Service. Due in monthly 
installments of $911 including principal and interest. Due October 1, 2037.   318,363  


Greenspire III - Phase II construction loan for $535,180, at 8.75%. Interest reduced to an 
effective rate of 2.25% through an interest credit agreement with Rural Housing Service. Due 
in monthly installments of $1,144 including principal and interest. Due July 21, 2039.   406,878  
     


Total mortgage notes payable  $ 2,119,707  


 
Collateral on these mortgages are a mortgage lien on the land, building and equipment. In 
addition, all contract rights including the Housing Assistance Payment contract with the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) are pledged as security. 


The below table represents direct borrowings or direct placement mortgage notes that have been 
fully dispersed. Debt service requirements to maturity are as follows: 


Greenspire I & II 


        Interest-  Total  
  Principal  Interest  Subsidized  Interest  
 


Years ending December 31:              
2023  $ 3,122  $ 6,117  $ 6,050  $ 12,167  
2024   3,233   6,005   6,050   12,055  
2025   3,348   5,891   6,050   11,941  
2026   3,467   5,771   6,050   11,821  
2027   3,590   5,648   6,050   11,698  
2028-2032   19,960   26,231   30,250   56,481  
2033- 2037   23,770   22,421   30,250   52,671  
2038- 2042   390,405   283,802   264,298   548,100  
2043- 2047   141,096   41,623   81,130   122,753  
2048- 2052   161,373   21,341   81,130   102,471  
2053- 2057   185,064   6,182   81,130   87,312  
2058- 2062   212,765   3,480   81,130   84,610  
2063- 2067   229,499   1,067   76,890   77,957  
2068   13,774   -   5,546   5,546  


Total  $ 1,394,466  $ 435,579  $ 762,004  $ 1,197,583  
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Greenspire III 


        Interest-  Total  
  Principal  Interest  Subsidized  Interest  


 
Years ending December 31:              


2023  $ 8,344  $ 16,318  $ 48,954  $ 65,272  
2024   8,532   16,130   48,391   64,521  
2025   8,724   15,938   47,815   63,753  
2026   8,920   15,742   47,226   62,968  
2027   9,121   15,541   46,624   62,165  
2028-2032   48,776   74,534   223,602   298,136  
2033-2037   306,513   68,794   206,382   275,176  
2038-2039   326,311   14,540   43,621   58,161  
              


Total  $ 725,241  $ 237,537  $ 712,615  $ 950,152  


 
The Authority's outstanding debt from direct borrowings or direct placement related to mortgage 
notes totaling $2,119,707; these notes contain terms that in the event of default, declare the 
entire amount unpaid immediately due and payable; for the account of the Authority incur and pay 
reasonable expenses for repair or maintenance of and take possession of, operate or rent the 
property; upon application by it and production of this instrument, without other evidence and 
without notice of hearing of said application, have a receiver appointed for the property, with the 
usual powers of receivers in like cases; foreclose this instrument as provided herein or by law; 
and enforce any and all other rights and remedies proved herein or by present or future laws.  


Net Position 


Business-type Activities 


  Greenspire I  Greenspire III  Total  
 
Net investment in capital assets:           


Land  $ 70,851  $ 46,340  $ 117,191  
Other capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation   1,573,565   234,336   1,807,901  
Less mortgage notes outstanding   (1,394,466)   (725,241)   (2,119,707)  
           


Total net investment in capital assets (deficit)   249,950   (444,565)   (194,615)  
           


Restricted:           
Reserve account   166,820   99,051   265,871  
           


Unrestricted    32,644   1,893   34,537  
           


Total business-type activities net position 
(deficit)  $ 449,414  $ (343,621)  $ 105,793  


 
 
4. Other Information 


Payment in Lieu of Taxes 


In 1989, the Authority entered into an agreement with the City of Stoughton for the yearly payments in 
lieu of taxes. The agreement is for an indeterminate period of time. The payments are to be made by 
multiplying the local mill rate times the base value of the properties (increased by the C.P.I.-U, as 
reported by the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Statistics). Payments in lieu of taxes are 
payable by the Authority in advance. That is, the payments for 2022 were payable in 2022, the 
payments for 2023 are due in March and September 2023, etc.  
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Housing Assistance Payments  


The Authority entered into Housing Assistance Payments Contracts #C-78-583 and #C-79-733 with 
HUD effective June 15, 1978 for Greenspire I and January 1, 1980 for Greenspire II. HUD has agreed 
to provide housing assistance payments on behalf of the tenants for the difference between the 
contract rent and the tenant rent. The contract rent is set by HUD. The tenant rent is determined by 
the Authority using a formula supplied by HUD. 


The contracts' terms are for five years. However, options for additional terms can be exercised to 
extend the total length to 40 years. See Concentrations section of Note 4. 


Cash Security Deposit Account 


The Authority is required to maintain a savings account with a balance equal to the security deposits 
plus interest. At December 31, 2022, the security deposit accounts were funded at the proper levels 
for Greenspire I and Greenspire III.  


Concentrations 


The Authority, through its housing assistance payment contracts with the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, receives over 50% of its revenues from the federal government. See Housing 
Assistance Payments section of Note 4 for terms of the related housing assistance payments 
contracts. The housing assistance payment contract for Greenspire I and II expires December 31, 
2023. 


Risk Management 


The Authority is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to or destruction of 
assets; workers compensation; and errors and omissions. All of these risks are covered through the 
purchase of commercial insurance, with minimal deductibles. Settled claims have not exceeded 
insured amounts in any of the last three years. There were no significant reductions in coverage 
compared to the prior year. 


Commitments and Contingencies 


Claims and judgments are recorded as liabilities if all the conditions of Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board pronouncements are met. The liability and expenditure for claims and judgments 
are only reported in governmental funds if it has matured. Claims and judgments are recorded in the 
government-wide statements and proprietary funds as expenses when the related liabilities are 
incurred. 


The Authority has received federal grants for specific purposes that are subject to review and audit by 
the grantor agencies. Such audits could lead to requests for reimbursements to the grantor agency 
for expenditures disallowed under terms of the grants. Management believes such disallowances, if 
any, would be immaterial.  


Subsequent Events 


On January 26th, the Stoughton Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin executed an 
agreement for the sale of their buildings and related infrastructure located on Jackson Street, City of 
Stoughton, Wisconsin  to Crown Court Properties, Ltd. for $5,120,000, with the buyer assuming all 
existing debt. The Term Sheet referenced in the January 26, 2023 agreement was subsequently 
agreed to by all parties on March 9, 2023. The Stoughton Housing Authority will hold a mortgage on 
the property and all improvements located thereon, which will be subordinate to senior lenders.  The 
Stoughton Housing Authority has the first option to purchase the property at end of the 15-year low-
income housing tax credit compliance period.  







 


 


S U P P L E M E N T A R Y   I N F O R M A T I O N 
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To the Commissioners of 
Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton 
 


1. The projects have complied with the loan agreements, including maintaining adequate cash reserves 
for Greenspire I and III.  


2. Cash in checking and investments are deposited in institutions insured by the federal government. 


3. Insurance Disclosure – The projects maintain insurance coverage as follows: 


 Greenspire I Greenspire III 
 


Buildings  $6,885,648   $3,046,368  
Contents  62,400   31,200  
Liability 1,000,000 per occurrence 1,000,000 per occurrence 
 2,000,000 in aggregate 2,000,000 in aggregate 
Loss of income actual loss sustained actual loss sustained 


 
4. The borrower is a municipal corporation exempt from federal income taxes.  


 


Madison, Wisconsin 
March 28, 2023 







Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Year Ended December 31, 2022


Assistance
 Federal Grantor/ Listing Federal


Program Title Number Expenditures


Federal Programs


U.S. Department of Agriculture
Rural rental housing loans 10.415       


Greenspire I: 
Beginning Loan Balance 1,397,480$     
Interest Subsidy 6,050              


Greenspire III:


Beginning loan balance 746,380          


Interest subsidy 58,748            


Rural rental housing loans total 2,208,658       


Rural rental assistance payments 10.427       
Greenspire III 24,662            


Total U.S. Department of Agriculture 2,233,320       


U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development


Housing Voucher Cluster
Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers 14.871       
Greenspire I 159,701          


Total Housing Voucher Cluster 159,701          


Total federal awards 2,393,021$     


All awards are direct and have not been passed through another entity.


See notes to schedule of expenditures of federal awards
25
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1. Basis of Presentation 


The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards (the Schedule) includes the federal 
award activity of the Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton under programs of the federal 
government for the year ended December 31, 2022. The information in this Schedule is presented in 
accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, 
Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards 
(Uniform Guidance). Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations of the 
Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton, it is not intended to and does not present the financial 
position, changes in net position or cash flows of the Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton. 


 
2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies  


Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Such 
expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance, wherein 
certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement.  


 
3. Indirect Cost Rate 


The Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton has not elected to use the 10% de minimis indirect 
cost rate. 


 
4. Loan and Loan Guarantee Programs 


The rural rental housing loans listed subsequently are administered by the Housing Authority of the 
City of Stoughton and balances and transactions relating to these programs are included in the 
Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton's basic financial statements. The balances of the loans 
outstanding at December 31, 2022 consist of: 


Assistance 
Listing 
Number 


 


Program Name  


Outstanding 
Balance at 


December 31, 
2022 


 
10.415  Rural Rental Housing Loans  $ 1,394,466
10.415  Rural Rental Housing Loans   725,241


 







Report on Internal Control
Over Financial Reporting and on Compliance


and Other Matters Based on an Audit of
Financial Statements Performed in Accordance


With Government Auditing Standards


Independent Auditors' Report


To the Commissioners of
Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton


We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued
by the Comptroller General of the United States (Government Auditing Standards), the financial statements of
the business-type activities and each major fund of the Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton (the
Authority), as of and for the year ended December 31, 2022, and the related notes to the financial statements,
which collectively comprise the Authority's basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon
dated March 28, 2023.


Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting


In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Authority's internal control
over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority's internal control. Accordingly, we do not
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority's internal control.


Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding paragraph and
was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified.
However, as described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs, we identified certain
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses and another deficiency that we
consider to be a significant deficiency.


A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in
internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial
statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. We consider the deficiencies
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2022-001 and 2022-002 to
be material weaknesses.


A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe
than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. We
consider the deficiency described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as item
2022-003 to be a significant deficiency.
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Report on Compliance and Other Matters


As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Authority's financial statements are free from
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
financial statements. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective
of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no
instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing
Standards.


The Authority's Response to Findings


Government Auditing Standards requires the auditor to perform limited procedures on the Authority's response
to the findings identified in our audit and described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned
costs. The Authority's response was not subjected to the other auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it.


Purpose of This Report


The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and
the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or
on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not
suitable for any other purpose. 


Madison, Wisconsin
March 28, 2023
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Report on Compliance
for the Major Federal Program and


Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Required by the Uniform Guidance


Independent Auditors' Report


To the Commissioners of
Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton


Report on Compliance for the Major Federal Program


Opinion on the Major Federal Program


We have audited the Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton's (the Authority) compliance with the types of
compliance requirements identified as subject to audit in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a
direct and material effect on the Authority's major federal program for the year ended December 31, 2022. The
Authority's major federal program is identified in the summary of auditors' results section of the accompanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs.


In our opinion, the Authority complied, in all material respects, with the compliance requirements referred to
above that could have a direct and material effect on its major federal program for the year ended
December 31, 2022.


Basis for Opinion on the Major Federal Program


We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America (GAAS); the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States (Government Auditing Standards); and the
audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Our
responsibilities under those standards and the Uniform Guidance are further described in the Auditors'
Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance section of our report.


We are required to be independent of the Authority and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in
accordance with relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion on compliance for the major
federal program. Our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Authority's compliance with the
compliance requirements referred to above.


Responsibilities of Management for Compliance


Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements referred to above and for the design,
implementation and maintenance of effective internal control over compliance with the requirements of laws,
statutes, regulations, rules and provisions of contracts or grant agreements applicable to the Authority's
federal programs.
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Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance


Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether material noncompliance with the
compliance requirements referred to above occurred, whether due to fraud or error, and express an opinion on
the Authority's compliance based on our audit. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not
absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with GAAS,
Government Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance will always detect material noncompliance when it
exists. The risk of not detecting material noncompliance resulting from fraud is higher than for that resulting
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations or the override of
internal control. Noncompliance with the compliance requirements referred to above is considered material, if
there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, it would influence the judgment made by
a reasonable user of the report on compliance about the Authority's compliance with the requirements of the
major federal program as a whole.


In performing an audit in accordance with GAAS, Government Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance,
we:


 exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.


 identify and assess the risks of material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error, and design


and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures include examining, on a


test basis, evidence regarding the Authority's compliance with the compliance requirements referred


to above and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.


 obtain an understanding of the Authority's internal control over compliance relevant to the audit in


order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances and to test and report on


internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of


expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority's internal control over compliance.


Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.


We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and any significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in internal
control over compliance that we identified during the audit.


Report on Internal Control Over Compliance


A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal
program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that
material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or
detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over
compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.


Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the Auditors'
Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance section above and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in
internal control over compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal
control over compliance. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in
internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses, as defined above. However,
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies in internal control over compliance may exist that were not
identified.


Our audit was not designed for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control
over compliance. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.
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The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the Uniform
Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.


Madison, Wisconsin
March 28, 2023
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Section I: Summary of Auditors' Results 
 


Financial Statements 


Type of report the auditor issued on whether the 
financial statements audited were prepared in 
accordance with GAAP:   Unmodified 


 
Internal control over financial reporting: 


Material weakness(es) identified? X  yes   no 
Significant deficiency(ies) identified? X  yes   none reported 


       
Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?   yes X  no 


 
Federal Awards 


Internal control over major programs: 
       


Material weakness(es) identified?   yes X  no 
       
Significant deficiencies identified that are not 


considered to be material weakness(es)?   yes X  none reported 
       


Type of auditor's report issued on compliance for 
major programs: Unmodified 


 
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be 


reported in accordance with section 2 CFR 200.516(a) 
of the Uniform Guidance?   yes X  no 


      
Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee?   yes X  no 


 
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A 


and type B programs: $750,000 
 


Identification of major federal programs: 
 
 CFDA Number  Name of Federal Program or Cluster 
    
 10.415  Rural Rental Housing Loans 
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Section II: Financial Statement Findings Required to be Reported in Accordance  
With Government Auditing Standards 


 
Finding 2022-001: Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
 
Repeat of prior year finding 2021-001 
 
Criteria: Auditing standards require us to report a material weakness for the Authority if material journal 
entries are detected as part of the financial audit, the auditor prepares the annual financial statements and 
footnotes or the auditor prepares the schedule of expenditures of federal awards. 
 
Condition: Material journal entries were discovered during the course of the audit and we, as your auditors, 
prepared the annual financial statements. In addition, the auditors prepared the schedule of expenditures of 
federal awards. 
 
Cause: Due to staffing and financial limitations, the Authority chooses to contract with the auditors to prepare 
some year-end audit entries, the annual financial statements and the schedule of expenditures of federal 
awards. 
 
Effect: A financial statement prepared in accordance with GAAP is not available until the conclusion of the 
audit. In addition, the schedule of expenditures of federal awards is not available to the Authority until it is 
completed by the auditors. 
 
Recommendation: We recommend that the Authority consider what resources and changes are necessary 
to address and resolve the deficiencies identified. 
 
Management's Response: Through their own admission almost all of the clients the auditors work with have 
them prepare their annual financial statements. To meet this requirement, we would need to present to the 
auditors a complete set of financial statements in such a condition that the auditor would not be able to detect 
any material changes as a result of the audit. For efficiency, cost effectiveness and convenience the Authority 
has always required as part of its audit engagement, that the auditor prepare its annual financial statements. 
Given our current staffing complement, it will be extremely difficult for the Authority to comply with this 
requirement. We will continue to research affordable alternatives in an effort to try to resolve this issue. Office 
staff does accumulate the information required to be included in the Schedule of Federal Awards for use by 
audit staff to prepare the Schedule. We lack sufficient staff time to prepare the necessary schedules and as a 
result will continue to have auditors prepare the schedules and we will review for accuracy prior to issuance of 
final statements. 
 
Finding 2022-002: Internal Controls Environment 
 
Repeat of prior year finding 2021-002  
 
Criteria: Auditing standards require auditors to communicate circumstances that were evaluated to be 
significant deficiencies or material weaknesses in the Authority's internal control over the financial reporting 
process. 
 
Condition: During the financial audit, audit procedures and inquiries were performed to evaluate the 
effectiveness of controls over various transaction cycles. As a result of those procedures, the following area 
was identified where your controls over transactions could be improved:  
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Controls Over Monthly and Year-end Accounting 
 


 Account reconciliations prepared throughout the year should be performed by someone independent 
of processing transactions in the account. These reconciliations should be reviewed by someone 
other than the preparer. 


 
Cause: Due to staffing and financial limitations, certain controls are not easily implemented by the Authority. 
 
Effect: Since this key control is not currently in place, errors or irregularities could occur as part of the 
accounting processes that might not be discovered by management or the governing body. Therefore, the 
absence of this control is considered to be a material weakness. 
 
Recommendation: We recommend that a designated employee review the segregation of duties, risks and 
this potential control and determine whether additional controls should be implemented. This determination 
should take into consideration a cost / benefit analysis. 
 
Management's Response: Final approval of the reconciliation will be done by a staff member who is 
independent of any transaction processing. 
 
Finding 2022-003: Information Technology System Internal Controls 
 
Repeat of prior year finding 2021-003 
 
Criteria: Auditing Standards require auditors to communicate circumstances that were evaluated to be 
significant deficiencies in the Authority's structure of internal control. 
 
Condition:  During the financial audit, audit procedures and inquiries were performed to evaluate the 
effectiveness of controls over various transaction cycles. As a result of those procedures, the following areas 
were identified where your controls over information technology could be improved:  
 


 Individuals with administrative access to the servers, databases and network are not restricted to 
people who do not have access to modify accounting data in the application layer. 


 Third-party vendor access should be restricted and vendors should request permission before 
accessing the system.  


 Passwords to the accounting software should be changed on a regular basis and should have 
complexity rules in place.  


 
Cause: Due to staffing and financial limitations, certain controls are not easily implemented by the Authority. 
 
Effect: Since this key control is not currently in place, errors or irregularities could occur as part of the 
accounting processes that might not be discovered by management or the governing body. Therefore, the 
absence of these controls is considered to be a significant deficiency. 
 
Recommendation: We recommend that a designated employee review this potential control and determine 
whether additional controls should be implemented. This determination should take into consideration a cost / 
benefit analysis. 
 
Management's Response: Appfolio, although somewhat limited in the security measures, will be used to its 
fullest ability to prevent any errors, whether intentional or unintentional. 
 
Section III: Federal Awards Findings and Questioned Costs 
 
None noted. 
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Executive summary 
 


March 28, 2023 


 


To the Commissioners 


Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton 


6200 Gisholt Drive, Suite 104 
Madison, WI 53713 
 
We have completed our audit of the financial statements of the Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton 


(the Authority) for the year ended December 31, 2022, and have issued our report thereon dated  


March 28, 2023. This letter presents communications required by our professional standards. 


 


Your audit should provide you with confidence in your financial statements. The audit was performed 


based on information obtained from meetings with management, data from your systems, knowledge of 


the Authority’s operating environment and our risk assessment procedures. We strive to provide you 


clear, concise communication throughout the audit process and of the final results of our audit. 


Additionally, we have included information on key risk areas the Authority should be aware of in your 


strategic planning. We are available to discuss these risks as they relate to your organization’s financial 


stability and future planning. 


If you have questions at any point, please connect with us: 


• Amanda Blomberg, Director: Amanda.blomberg@bakertilly.com or +1 (608) 240 2386 


• Casandra Chase, Manager: Casandra.chase@bakertilly.com or +1 (608) 240 2559 


 


Sincerely, 


Baker Tilly US, LLP 


 
Amanda Blomberg, CPA, Director 


  



mailto:Amanda.blomberg@bakertilly.com

mailto:Casandra.chase@bakertilly.com
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Responsibilities 


Our responsibilities 


As your independent auditor, our responsibilities include: 


• Planning and performing the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 


statements are free from material misstatement. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance. 


• Assessing the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 


error. Included in that assessment is a consideration of the Authority’s internal control over financial 


reporting. 


• Performing appropriate procedures based upon our risk assessment. 


• Evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant 


accounting estimates made by management. 


• Forming and expressing an opinion based on our audit about whether the financial statements 


prepared by management, with the oversight of the Commissioners:  


• Are free from material misstatement 


• Present fairly, in all material respects and in accordance with accounting principles generally 


accepted in the United States of America 


• Performing tests related to compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and 


grants, as required by Government Auditing Standards 


• Considering internal control over compliance with requirements that could have a direct and material 


effect on major federal programs to design tests of both controls and compliance with identified 


requirements 


• Forming and expressing an opinion based on our audit in accordance with OMB’s Uniform 


Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform 


Guidance) about the entity’s compliance with requirements described in the OMB Compliance 


Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal programs.  


• Our audit does not relieve management or the Commissioners of their responsibilities. 


 


We are also required to communicate significant matters related to our audit that are relevant to the 


responsibilities of the Commissioners, including:  


• Internal control matters 


• Qualitative aspects of the Authority’s accounting practice including policies, accounting estimates and 


financial statement disclosures 


• Significant unusual transactions 


• Significant difficulties encountered 


• Disagreements with management 


• Circumstances that affect the form and content of the auditors’ report  


• Audit consultations outside the engagement team 


• Corrected and uncorrected misstatements 


• Other audit findings or issues 
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Audit status 


Significant changes to the audit plan 


There were no significant changes made to either our planned audit strategy or to the significant risks and 


other areas of emphasis identified during the performance of our risk assessment procedures.  
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Audit approach and results 


Planned scope and timing 


Audit focus 


Based on our understanding of the Authority and environment in which you operate, we focused our audit 


on the following key areas: 


• Key transaction cycles 


• Areas with significant estimates 


• Implementation of new accounting standards 


• Areas of complexity including federal programs 


 


Our areas of audit focus were informed by, among other things, our assessment of materiality. Materiality 


in the context of our audit was determined based on specific qualitative and quantitative factors combined 


with our expectations about the Authority’s current year results. 


 


Key areas of focus and significant findings 


Significant risks of material misstatement 


A significant risk is an identified and assessed risk of material misstatement that, in the auditor’s 


professional judgment, requires special audit consideration. Within our audit, we focused on the following 


areas below. 


Significant risk areas Testing approach Conclusion 


Management override of 
controls 


Incorporate unpredictability into 
audit procedures, emphasize 
professional skepticism and 
utilize audit team with industry 
expertise 


Procedures identified provided 
sufficient evidence for our audit 
opinion 


Improper revenue recognition 
due to fraud 


Confirmation or validation of 
certain revenues supplemented 
with detailed predictive analytics 
based on nonfinancial data and 
substantive testing of related 
receivables 


Procedures identified provided 
sufficient evidence for our audit 
opinion 


 


Other areas of emphasis 


We also focused on other areas that did not meet the definition of a significant risk, but were determined 


to require specific awareness and a unique audit response.  


Other areas of emphasis    


Cash and investments Revenues and receivables General disbursements 


Payroll  Long-term debt 


Capital assets  Net position calculations Financial reporting and required 
disclosures 
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Internal control matters 


We considered the Authority’s internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing our audit 


procedures for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the financial statements. We are not expressing 


an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal control.  


Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding paragraph 


and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or 


significant deficiencies and, therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were 


not identified. 


A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 


management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 


detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. 


A material weakness is a deficiency or combination of deficiencies in internal control such that there is a 
reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be 
prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. We identified the following deficiencies as 
material weaknesses.  
 


• Inadequate segregation of duties 


A properly designed system of internal control includes adequate staffing as well as policies and 
procedures to properly segregate duties. This includes systems that are designed to limit the access 
or control of any one individual to your government’s assets or accounting records, and to achieve a 
higher likelihood that errors or irregularities in your accounting processes would be discovered by 
your staff in a timely manner.  
 
At this time, due to staffing and financial limitations, the proper internal controls are not in place to 
achieve adequate segregation of duties. As a result, errors, irregularities or fraud could occur as part 
of the financial reporting process that may not be discovered by someone in your organization. 
Therefore, we are reporting a material weakness related to the internal control environment.  
 


• Missing key controls 


There are certain controls that are not currently in place related to significant transaction cycles. As a 
result, there is a risk that erroneous or unauthorized transactions or misstatements could occur 
without the knowledge of management or the governing body. Our recommendations for 
strengthening controls are listed below. 


 
Controls over monthly and year-end accounting  


• Adjusting journal entries and supporting documentation should be reviewed and approved by 


an appropriate person who is not the original preparer. 


• Account reconciliations prepared throughout the year should be performed by someone 


independent of processing transactions in the account. 


• Year-end reconciliations (retainages, payroll accruals) should be reviewed and approved by 


someone other than the preparer. 


 
Since the controls listed above or other compensating controls are not currently in place, errors or 
irregularities could occur as part of the accounting processes that might not be discovered by 
management or the governing body. Therefore, the absence of these controls is considered to be a 
material weakness. 
 
We recommend that a designated employee review the segregation of duties, risks, and these potential 
controls and determine whether additional controls should be implemented. This determination should 
take into consideration a cost / benefit analysis.  
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• Financial statement close process 


Properly designed systems of internal control provide your organization with the ability to process and 
record accurate monthly and year-end transactions and annual financial reports. 
 
Our audit includes a review and evaluation of the internal controls relating to financial reporting. 
Common attributes of a properly designed system of internal control for financial reporting are as 
follows: 


 


• There is adequate staffing to prepare financial reports throughout the year and at year-end. 


• Material misstatements are identified and corrected during the normal course of duties. 


• Complete and accurate financial statements, including footnotes, are prepared. 


• Complete and accurate schedule of expenditures of federal awards is prepared. 


• Financial reports are independently reviewed for completeness and accuracy. 


 
Our evaluation of the internal controls over financial reporting has identified control deficiencies that are 
considered material weakness surrounding the preparation of financial statements and footnotes 
including the schedule of federal awards, adjusting journal entries identified by the auditors, and an 
independent review of financial reports.  
 
Management has not prepared financial statements that are in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles or the schedule of expenditures of federal [and state] awards that is in conformance 
with the applicable federal requirements. In addition, material misstatements in the general ledger were 
identified during the financial audit.  
 
A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less 


severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with 


governance. We identified the following deficiencies as significant deficiencies:  


• Information technology system internal controls 


As part of our 2022 audit, we evaluated the information technology controls as they relate to 
financially significant applications. Our procedures primarily focused on documenting and evaluating 
general computer controls, including logical access to data and applications, change and incident 
management, systems development and deployment and data backup and recovery. 
 
The following points contain suggestions for strengthening internal controls in these areas: 


 


• Individuals with administrative access to the servers, databases, and network are not restricted to 


people who do not have access to modify accounting data in the application layer. 


• Third-party vendor access should be restricted and vendors should request permission before 


accessing the system. 


 
Since the controls listed above or other compensating controls are not currently in place, errors or 
irregularities could occur as part of the accounting processes that might not be discovered by 
management or the governing body. Therefore, the absence of these controls is considered to be a 
significant deficiency. 
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Status of prior year recommendations 
 


Depreciation on capital assets 


The Authority maintains a record of its capital assets in a spreadsheet that aids in calculating ending 
balances and annual depreciation. These balances are reported in the Authority’s statement of net 
position and capital assets footnote. Useful lives over which the asset costs are depreciated should be 
reflective of the actual lives the asset is used. We noted that many of the Authority’s capital assets are 
fully depreciated, but are still being used by the Authority. This indicates that the useful lives originally 
assigned by the Authority are too low. This has an effect of understating the capital assets while 
overstating or accelerating the depreciation expense reported in the financial statements. We recommend 
that Authority management review useful lives of existing assets and potentially realign those lives with 
actual usage and expectations or remove items no longer in use. 
 


Status (12/31/22) 


It was noted that certain capital assets are fully depreciated and still being used by the Authority. This 
point is still considered relevant. 
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Required communications 


Qualitative aspect of accounting practices 


• Accounting policies: Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting 


policies. In accordance with the terms of our engagement letter, we have advised management about 


the appropriateness of accounting policies and their application. The significant accounting policies 


used by Authority are described in Note 1 to the financial statements. No new accounting policies 


were adopted, and the application of existing accounting policies was not changed during 2022. We 


noted no transactions entered into by the Authority during the year for which accounting policies are 


controversial or for which there is a lack of authoritative guidance or consensus or diversity in 


practice. 


 


• Accounting estimates: Accounting estimates, including fair value estimates, are an integral part of the 


financial statements prepared by management and are based on management's knowledge and 


experience about past and current events and assumptions about future events. Certain accounting 


estimates are particularly sensitive because of their significance to the financial statements, the 


degree of subjectivity involved in their development and because of the possibility that future events 


affecting them may differ significantly from those expected. The following estimates are of most 


significance to the financial statements: 


 


Estimate Management’s process to 
determine  


Baker Tilly’s conclusions 
regarding reasonableness 


Depreciation Evaluate estimated useful life 
of the asset and original 
acquisition value 


Reasonable in relation to the 
financial statements as a whole 


 


There have been no significant changes made by management to either the processes used to 


develop the particularly sensitive accounting estimates, or to the significant assumptions used to 


develop the estimates, noted above. 


 


• Financial statement disclosures: The disclosures in the financial statements are neutral, consistent 


and clear. 


 


Significant unusual transactions 


There have been no significant transactions that are outside the normal course of business for the 


Authority or that otherwise appear to be unusual due to their timing, size or nature.  


Significant difficulties encountered during the audit 


We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management and completing our audit.  


Disagreements with management 


Professional standards define a disagreement with management as a matter, whether or not resolved to 


our satisfaction, concerning a financial accounting, reporting, or auditing matter that could be significant to 


the financial statements or the auditors' report. We are pleased to report that no such disagreements 


arose during the course of our audit.   
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Audit report  


There have been no departures from the auditors’ standard report.  


Audit consultations outside the engagement team  


We encountered no difficult or contentious matters for which we consulted outside of the engagement 


team.  


Uncorrected misstatements and corrected misstatements 


Professional standards require us to accumulate misstatements identified during the audit, other than 


those that are clearly trivial, and to communicate accumulated misstatements to management. The 


schedule within the attachments summarizes the uncorrected misstatements, other than those that are 


clearly trivial, that we presented to management and the material corrected misstatements that, in our 


judgment, may not have been detected except through our auditing procedures. The internal control 


matters section of this report describes the effects on the financial reporting process indicated by the 


corrected misstatements, other than those that we consider to be of a lesser magnitude than significant 


deficiencies and material weaknesses. 


Other audit findings or issues 


We encountered no other audit findings or issues that require communication at this time.  


We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and auditing 


standards, with management each year prior to retention as the Authority’s auditors. However, these 


discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and our responses were not a 


condition to our retention. 


Management’s consultations with other accountants 


In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and accounting 


matters. Management informed us that, and to our knowledge, there were no consultations with other 


accountants regarding auditing or accounting matters. 


Written communications between management and Baker Tilly 


The attachments include copies of other material written communications, including a copy of the 


management representation letter. 


Compliance with laws and regulations 


We did not identify any non-compliance with laws and regulations during our audit in relation to the 


financial statements.  


Refer to the accompanying Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs which contains the results of our 


audit procedures to comply with the Uniform Guidance.  


Fraud 


We did not identify any known or suspected fraud during our audit.   
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Going concern 


Pursuant to professional standards, we are required to communicate to you, when applicable, certain 


matters relating to our evaluation of the Authority’s ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable 


period of time but no less than 12 months from the date of the financial statements, including the effects 


on the financial statements and the adequacy of the related disclosures, and the effects on the auditor's 


report. No such matters or conditions have come to our attention during our engagement.  


Independence 


We are not aware of any relationships between Baker Tilly and the Authority that, in our professional 


judgment, may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence. 


Related parties 


We did not have any significant findings or issues arise during the audit in connection with the Authority’s 


related parties.  


Other matters 


We applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information (RSI) that supplements 


the basic financial statements. Our procedures consisted of inquiries of management regarding the 


methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s 


responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our 


audit of the basic financial statements. We did not audit the RSI and do not express an opinion or provide 


any assurance on the RSI. 


We were engaged to report on the supplementary information, which accompanies the financial 


statements but is not RSI. With respect to the supplementary information, we made certain inquiries of 


management and evaluated the form, content, and methods of preparing the information to determine 


that the information complies with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of 


America, the method of preparing it has not changed from the prior period, and the information is 


appropriate and complete in relation to our audit of the financial statements. We compared and reconciled 


the supplementary information to the underlying accounting records used to prepare the financial 


statements or to the financial statements themselves. 
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Nonattest services 


The following nonattest services were provided by Baker Tilly: 


• Financial statement preparation 


• Adjusting journal entries 


• Preparation of Part II of the Data Collection Form 


 


None of these nonattest services constitute an audit under generally accepted auditing standards, 


including Government Auditing Standards. 
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Audit committee resources 
Visit our resource page for regulatory updates, trending challenges and opportunities in your industry and 


other timely updates.  


Visit the resource page at https://www.bakertilly.com/insights/audit-committee-resource-page. 


  



https://www.bakertilly.com/insights/audit-committee-resource-page
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Management representation letter  
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United States 


 


T +1 (608) 240 2386  
amanda.blomberg@bakertilly.com 


 


 


 


 


 


Casandra Chase, CPA 


Manager 


 


4807 Innovation Ln 


Madison, WI 53707 


United States 


 


T +1 (608) 240 6785 
casandra.chase@bakertilly.com 


 


 


 


 


Cole Hunstad 


Associate 


 


4807 Innovate Ln 


Madison, WI 53718 


United States 


 


T +1 (608) 240 2461  
cole.hunstad@bakertilly.com 


  



mailto:amanda.blomberg@bakertilly.com

mailto:casandra.chase@bakertilly.com
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Accounting changes relevant to the 


Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton  
Future accounting standards update 


GASB 
Statement 
Number 


Description Potentially 
Impacts 
you 


Effective Date  


94 Public-Private and Public-Public Partnerships 
and Availability Payment Arrangements 


 
12/31/23 


96 Subscription-Based Information Technology 
Arrangements 


 
12/31/23 


99 Omnibus 2022 
 


12/31/23 


100 Accounting Changes and Error Corrections 
 


12/31/24 


101 Compensated Absences 
 


12/31/24 


 
Further information on upcoming GASB pronouncements. 


Determining if GASB 94 applies for your organization 


GASB 94, Public-Private and Public-Public Partnerships and Availability Payment Arrangements provides 


guidance related to public-private and public-public partnerships (PPP) and availability payment 


arrangements (APA). 


A PPP is an arrangement in which an entity contracts with an operator to provide public services by 


conveying control of the right to operate or use infrastructure or other capital asset. A common example 


of PPP is a service concession arrangement.  


An APA is an arrangement in which an entity compensates an operator for services that may include 


designing, constructing, financing, maintaining, or operating an asset.  


The Authority should start to identify any contracts that could meet either definition to ensure they are 


reviewed for applicability and accounted for correctly when the standard is effective. Initial steps include 


reviewing contracts that didn’t meet the definition of a lease under GASB 87 and identifying any other 


agreements where the organization contracts with or partners with another entity to provide services. 


 


  



https://www.bakertilly.com/insights/gasb-update-for-public-sector-organizations
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Future accounting for subscription-based IT arrangements 


Subscription-based IT arrangements include contracts that convey control of the right to use another 


party’s IT software. It would not include any licensing arrangements that provide a perpetual license, 


which would still be accounted for as an intangible asset. Subscription-based IT arrangements are 


becoming more and more popular with IT vendors. This standard mirrors the new lease standard. The 


Authority will be able to utilize the systems put into place to implement the lease standard to properly 


account for these contracts. Common examples of these contracts in the utility industry include: 


• Leasing space in the cloud 


• GIS systems 


• SCADA systems 


• Some work order or inventory systems as well as some general ledger or billing systems 


The Authority should work with its IT department and department managers to determine a population 


listing of contracts that would fall under this standard to determine the potential future impact to financial 


reporting.  
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Material corrected misstatements 
Description Opinion unit Amount 


Record Depreciation Expense Greenspire III $39,105 


Record capital asset additions Greenspire I $269,269 


To split out HAP payments Greenspire I $159,701 


To split out HAP payments Greenspire III $24,662 


To record interest subsides Greenspire III $58,748 


Mortgage payable adjustment Greenspire III $21,139 


 


The remaining misstatements that were identified and corrected by management were not material 


individually or in the aggregate to the financial statements taken as a whole.  
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Two-way audit communications  
As part of our audit of your financial statements, we are providing communications to you throughout the 


audit process. Auditing requirements provide for two-way communication and are important in assisting 


the auditor and you with more information relevant to the audit. 


As this past audit is concluded, we use what we have learned to begin the planning process for next 


year’s audit. It is important that you understand the following points about the scope and timing of our 


next audit: 


a. We address the significant risks of material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, through 


our detailed audit procedures. 


b. We will obtain an understanding of the five components of internal control sufficient to assess the 


risk of material misstatement of the financial statements whether due to error or fraud, and to 


design the nature, timing and extent of further audit procedures. We will obtain a sufficient 


understanding by performing risk assessment procedures to evaluate the design of controls 


relevant to an audit of financial statements and to determine whether they have been 


implemented. We will use such knowledge to:  


• Identify types of potential misstatements. 


• Consider factors that affect the risks of material misstatement. 


• Design tests of controls, when applicable, and substantive procedures. 
 


c. We will not express an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting or 


compliance with laws, regulations and provisions of contracts or grant programs. For audits 


performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards, our report will include a 


paragraph that states that the purpose of the report is solely to describe the scope of testing of 


internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the result of that testing and not to 


provide an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting or on 


compliance and that the report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 


Government Auditing Standards in considering internal control over financial reporting and 


compliance. The paragraph will also state that the report is not suitable for any other purpose. 


d. The concept of materiality recognizes that some matters, either individually or in the aggregate, 


are important for fair presentation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted 


accounting principles while other matters are not important. In performing the audit, we are 


concerned with matters that, either individually or in the aggregate, could be material to the 


financial statements. Our responsibility is to plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 


assurance that material misstatements, whether caused by errors or fraud, are detected. 


Our audit will be performed in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 


of America and Government Auditing Standards, OMB’s Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost 


Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance)  
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We will not express an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting or 


compliance with laws, regulations, and provisions of contracts or grant programs. For audits done in 


accordance with Government Auditing Standards, our report will include a paragraph that states that the 


purpose of the report is solely to describe (a) the scope of testing of internal control over financial 


reporting and compliance and the result of that testing and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness 


of internal control over financial reporting or on compliance, (b) the scope of testing internal control over 


compliance for major programs and major program compliance and the result of that testing and to 


provide an opinion on compliance but not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control 


over compliance and, (c) that the report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 


Government Auditing Standards in considering internal control over financial reporting and compliance in 


considering internal control over compliance and major program compliance. The paragraph will also 


state that the report is not suitable for any other purpose. 


We are very interested in your views regarding certain matters. Those matters are listed here: 


a. We typically will communicate with your top level of management unless you tell us otherwise. 


b. We understand that the governing board has the responsibility to oversee the strategic direction 


of your organization, as well as the overall accountability of the entity. Management has the 


responsibility for achieving the objectives of the entity. 


c. We need to know your views about your organization’s objectives and strategies, and the related 


business risks that may result in material misstatements. 


d. We anticipate that the Authority will receive an unmodified opinion on its financial statements. 


e. Which matters do you consider warrant particular attention during the audit, and are there any 


areas where you request additional procedures to be undertaken? 


f. Have you had any significant communications with regulators or grantor agencies? 


g. Are there other matters that you believe are relevant to the audit of the financial statements? 


Also, is there anything that we need to know about the attitudes, awareness and actions of the governing 


body concerning: 


a. The entity’s internal control and its importance in the entity, including how those charged with 


governance oversee the effectiveness of internal control? 


b. The detection or the possibility of fraud? 


We also need to know if you have taken actions in response to developments in financial reporting, laws, 


accounting standards, governance practices, or other related matters, or in response to previous 


communications with us. 


With regard to the timing of our audit, here is some general information. If necessary, we may do 


preliminary financial audit work during the months of December. and sometimes early in January. Our 


final financial fieldwork is scheduled during January to best coincide with your readiness and report 


deadlines. After fieldwork, we wrap up our financial audit procedures at our office and may issue drafts of 


our report for your review. Final copies of our report and other communications are issued after approval 


by your staff. This is typically 6-12 weeks after final fieldwork, but may vary depending on a number of 


factors.  


Keep in mind that while this communication may assist us with planning the scope and timing of the audit, 


it does not change the auditor’s sole responsibility to determine the overall audit strategy and the audit 


plan, including the nature, timing and extent of procedures necessary to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 


evidence. 


We realize that you may have questions on what this all means, or wish to provide other feedback. We 


welcome the opportunity to hear from you. 
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Dave Ehlinger


From: John Kemppainen
Sent: Thursday, May 4, 2023 8:14 AM
To: Dave Ehlinger
Cc: Brett Hebert; Cindy McGlynn
Subject: RE: Housing Authority minutes (signed) 04-25-2023.pdf


I looked at this property yesterday.  At the east end of the northern property line there are several dead ash trees, most 
of which appear to be on the neighboring property.  Without a valid survey it is difficult to tell exactly where the 
property line is unfortunately.  Once ownership is determined we can move forward with ordering removal of any dead 
ash trees on the church property. 
 


 
John Kemppainen 
City Forester-Stoughton WI 
Public Works Department 
608.646.0414 
JKemppainen@cityofstoughton.com 
 


   
 
**Please note that my email address has changed.  Please use this address to reach me in the future** 
 


From: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 27, 2023 1:45 PM 
To: John Kemppainen <JKemppainen@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: Brett Hebert <bhebert@cityofstoughton.com>; Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: RE: Housing Authority minutes (signed) 04-25-2023.pdf 
 
Cindy, 
 
Rodney indicated that it appears that from his look at the information available on Access Dane the majority of the trees 
involved are on the church’s property. 
 
However, there could potentially be safety issues involved that could affect our property, given the comments at the 
Housing Authority meeting on the state of the trees. 
 
My recommendation is that we go forward with the forestry review at this time. 
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Dave 
 


From: John Kemppainen <JKemppainen@cityofstoughton.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 27, 2023 1:40 PM 
To: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: Brett Hebert <bhebert@cityofstoughton.com>; Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: RE: Housing Authority minutes (signed) 04-25-2023.pdf 
 
Hi Dave, I looked over the minutes and read through the section regarding trees.  Is this something you would like to 
have looked at before the survey work is completed or would it be best to wait to determine ownership first? 
 


 
John Kemppainen 
City Forester-Stoughton WI 
Public Works Department 
608.646.0414 
JKemppainen@cityofstoughton.com 
 


   
 
**Please note that my email address has changed.  Please use this address to reach me in the future** 
 


From: Brett Hebert <bhebert@cityofstoughton.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 27, 2023 6:21 AM 
To: John Kemppainen <JKemppainen@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: FW: Housing Authority minutes (signed) 04-25-2023.pdf 
 
Hey John, 
 
Please read the email thread below.  The trees in question are along the north side of the property between Greenspire 
and the Methodist church.  We can discuss this further as well. 
 
 
Brett Hebert 
City of Stoughton 
Director of Public Works 
Desk Phone: 608-877-8684 
Cell Phone: 608-346-1240 
Email: bhebert@cityofstoughton.com 
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Dave Ehlinger


From: Dave Ehlinger
Sent: Wednesday, July 26, 2023 7:52 AM
To: 'wismapping@charter.net'; John Kemppainen
Cc: Cindy McGlynn; Brett Hebert
Subject: RE: RE: Request for survey work


Dave R, thank you very much.  You can send the invoice to my attention. 
 
John, can you please return to the Greenspire properties to verify what property owner(s) will be responsible for 
clearing out the dead trees? 
 
Thanks, 
 
Dave 
 


From: wismapping@charter.net <wismapping@charter.net>  
Sent: Wednesday, July 26, 2023 6:30 AM 
To: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: RE: RE: Request for survey work 
 


CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 


We marked that South line of the church yesterday. 


  


thanks 


 
--------------------  
 
From: "Dave Ehlinger" <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com>  
To: "David Riesop" <wismapping@charter.net>  
Cc: "Cindy McGlynn" <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com>  
Sent: Mon, Jul 17 2023 08:11 AM  
Subject: RE: Request for survey work  


The main address is 924 Jackson St.   


  


You are correct that it is the northern property line between the Greenspire Apartment buildings (six of them) and the 
Stoughton United Methodist Church. 
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Please let me know if you have any questions. 


  


Thanks, 


  


Dave 


  


From: David Riesop <wismapping@charter.net>  
Sent: Monday, July 17, 2023 7:58 AM 
To: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: RE: Request for survey work 


  


CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 


Yew, we can do that this week, but send the address, and is it still the North line that is in question? 


  


Thanks 


  


  


Sent from Mail for Windows 


  


From: Dave Ehlinger 
Sent: Sunday, July 16, 2023 7:07 AM 
To: David Riesop 
Cc: Cindy McGlynn 
Subject: RE: Request for survey work 


  


David, 


  


I am just following up on our request below.  When do you think you can begin the work? 
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Dave Ehlinger


From: Dave Ehlinger
Sent: Tuesday, August 1, 2023 8:41 AM
To: 'Kathy Olson'
Cc: Susanne Broihahn; Cindy McGlynn; John Kemppainen
Subject: RE: Request for survey work


Kathy, 
 
Thanks for the update!  I will let you folks continue with the tree removals for the ones marked by the City Forester that 
are on the Greenspire properties. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Dave 
 


From: Kathy Olson <kathy@bmcmadison.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 1, 2023 7:46 AM 
To: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: Susanne Broihahn <sue@bmcmadison.com> 
Subject: RE: Request for survey work 


 


CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening 


attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 


Hi Dave, 
This is a project we have been working on over the last few months. As funds are available we have been removing or 
trimming up trees, we are using Johnson Tree Service for this work. 
Thank you, 
Kathy 
 


From: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com>  
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2023 12:42 PM 
To: Kathy Olson <kathy@bmcmadison.com> 
Cc: Susanne Broihahn <sue@bmcmadison.com> 
Subject: FW: Request for survey work 


 
Kathy, 
 
Would the Stoughton Housing Authority have sufficient funds available for removal of the dead trees located on your 
property? 
 
Thanks, 
 
Dave 
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From: John Kemppainen <JKemppainen@cityofstoughton.com>  
Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2023 7:25 AM 
To: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com>; wismapping@charter.net; John Kemppainen 
<JKemppainen@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com>; Brett Hebert <bhebert@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: Re: Request for survey work 


 


I visited the site this morning to determine tree ownership. I wrapped the trees owned by the church with 


one strip of green tape and trees owned by the city with two strips of green tape.  


 


John Kemppainen  


City Forester - Stoughton WI 


 


Sent from my iPhone  


From: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 26, 2023 7:52:14 AM 
To: wismapping@charter.net <wismapping@charter.net>; John Kemppainen <JKemppainen@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com>; Brett Hebert <bhebert@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: RE: RE: Request for survey work  


  
Dave R, thank you very much.  You can send the invoice to my attention. 
  
John, can you please return to the Greenspire properties to verify what property owner(s) will be responsible for 
clearing out the dead trees? 
  
Thanks, 
  
Dave 
  


From: wismapping@charter.net <wismapping@charter.net>  
Sent: Wednesday, July 26, 2023 6:30 AM 
To: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: RE: RE: Request for survey work 
  


CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening 


attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 


We marked that South line of the church yesterday. 


  


thanks 


 


--------------------  
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Dave Ehlinger


From: John Kemppainen
Sent: Thursday, August 10, 2023 6:32 AM
To: Dave Ehlinger
Subject: RE: Greenspire properties - dead trees


I believe there were 2 trees on the Greenspire property and approximately 8-10 on the church side of the line. 
 


 
John Kemppainen 
City Forester-Stoughton WI 
Public Works Department 
608.646.0414 
JKemppainen@cityofstoughton.com 
 


   
 
**Please note that my email address has changed.  Please use this address to reach me in the future** 
 


From: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, August 9, 2023 4:12 PM 
To: John Kemppainen <JKemppainen@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: Lisa Reeves <LReeves@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: Greenspire properties - dead trees 
 
John, 
 
Thank you for your recent marking of dead trees on the Stoughton Housing Authority buildings and the adjacent church. 
 
The Finance Committee was curious as to how many affected trees were on each side of the property line. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Dave 
 
David P. Ehlinger, CPA 
Director of Finance/Comptroller 
City of Stoughton 





		12a City Forester comments 05-04-2023.pdf

		12b Surveyor response on property line 07-26-2023.pdf

		12c Broihahn Management comments on ash tree removal 08-01-2023.pdf

		12d City Forester comments 08-10-2023.pdf
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Dave Ehlinger


From: Dave Ehlinger
Sent: Sunday, August 6, 2023 11:20 AM
To: Kathy Olson; Chase, Casandra
Subject: FW: GRRP Application


Kathy and Casandra, 
 
The document linked below includes a CFDA number.  I will let you folks determine whether the Single Audit report for 
2023 will include this informa on or not with the pending property sale. 
 
Dave 
 


From: paul@sunnysidedevelopment.org <paul@sunnysidedevelopment.org>  
Sent: Friday, August 4, 2023 3:44 PM 
To: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: GRRP Application 
 


CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking 
links, especially from unknown senders. 


Dave, 
 
Per your request, the below is a link to our GRRP applica on.  At 41MB it’s too big to send via email.  Also this is a 
federal applica on to HUD and the way they receive applica ons is to a ach all the supplemental documents to a 
special PDF, then users can click on each sec on to view.  I recommend clicking on the below link, and using the 
‘download’ icon in the upper right to download it to your computer. 
 
h ps://drive.google.com/file/d/1nkmRk44WOzxjIseYnn3o-NjpGpLyFDEP/view?usp=sharing 
 
Best, 
Paul 


 


PAUL SCHECHTER |  E X E C U T I V E  D I R E CT O R  
S U N N Y  S I D E  D E V E L O P M E N T  
608-239-8500 (m)  |  sunnysidedevelopment.org 
 
Affordable, sustainable housing 


 
 








Please wait... 
  
If this message is not eventually replaced by the proper contents of the document, your PDF 
viewer may not be able to display this type of document. 
  
You can upgrade to the latest version of Adobe Reader for Windows®, Mac, or Linux® by 
visiting  http://www.adobe.com/go/reader_download. 
  
For more assistance with Adobe Reader visit  http://www.adobe.com/go/acrreader. 
  
Windows is either a registered trademark or a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Mac is a trademark 
of Apple Inc., registered in the United States and other countries. Linux is the registered trademark of Linus Torvalds in the U.S. and other 
countries.











































































I. Introduction








						Development of this tool was supported by the Assistant Secretary for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, Building Technologies Office, of the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract No. DE- AC02-05CH11231.


						I. Introduction: Multifamily Building Efficiency Screening Tool (MBEST)


						This form is designed to gather information on important energy users in multifamily buildings, capturing details on heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems; water heating; lighting; and building envelope. Collecting this information is an important step in identifying the overall energy performance and condition of your building.

The completed form should be included as part of your Green and Resilient Retrofit Program (GRRP) application package and will be reviewed as part of the application process. Any willful attempt, as determined by HUD, to misrepresent  information about your property may result in the revocation of a GRRP award.


																											 


						Instructions for using this spreadsheet


						1)			Work with your building manager or maintenance staff to complete the form. 


						2)			If you don't have a building manager, fill out the forms to the best of your ability. If assistance is needed to fill out technical information required by the form, consider hiring an energy professional for support, such as an HVAC technician, electrical contractor, or plumbing professional, depending on the assistance needed.


						3)			You will need to fill out Tabs II.a (Building Specifications), III.a (Lighting), IV.a (HVAC, Heating), IV.b (HVAC, Cooling), V.a (Hot Water), and VI.a (Building Envelope). Fill in every light blue cell in each of these tabs. The MBEST form is only complete when all of these tabs are complete; see "Form Completeness" below for additional information.


						4)			If you have multiple buildings on your property, you should fill this form out for each residential building separately and submit forms for each as part of your application package. Only buildings with residential units should be screened. Support buildings (for example, offices or storage) with no residential units should not be assessed, but support areas within buildings with residential units should be included in the assessment for that building.

If you have multiple buildings that are similar (including when they were built or renovated) that have the same equipment type and condition (for envelope, HVAC, domestic hot water, and lighting equipment and systems), then it is sufficient to only fill out this form once for a representative building. For example, if the property contains 10 similar townhomes, some of which are renovated, you can complete and submit the MBEST form for just one of the renovated townhomes and one of the unrenovated townhomes instead of submitting 10 completed forms.


						5)			You may need to enter some residential units to determine the types of lighting and water heating and distribution equipment in use, if you do not already know. If so, survey for all equipment during one visit to avoid multiple entries. Pick units that you consider to be representative of typical conditions in the building. Survey at least 10% of the units with a minimum of three units surveyed. 


						6)			You may find it helpful to print out the "Guide" tabs (III.b, IV.c, V.b, and VI.b) to refer to and/or fill out as you walk through your location. If you do print, then please enter all information into this spreadsheet and submit each completed spreadsheet. Please do not submit any other file types, including pdfs or image files.








						Form Completeness:


									Each of the tabs named below have multiple fields that need to be filled out to complete the MBEST form. The form is only complete when all fillable tabs are complete. Refer to the completeness indicators here, and at the top of each fillable tab, to see whether the tabs are complete. 


									Building Specifications tab


									Complete


									Lighting tab


									Complete


									HVAC Heating tab


									Complete


									HVAC Cooling tab


									Complete


									Hot Water tab


									Complete


									Building Envelope tab


									Complete











			Version May 15, 2023
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































II.a Building Specifications





						II. Building Specifications															Tab Completeness:


						This form outlines the general information you need to gather about the building and its physical attributes.															Complete


																					This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.


						Instructions


						1) 			Fill out the form as best you can, filling in every light blue cell. This file should be filled out once for each residential building on the property per the Introduction notes.


						2) 			Get information for building specifications from management or maintenance staff.


						3)			If you do not have any of this information or have questions about the required fields, please email: GRRP@hud.gov.








									1. Contact Information





												a. Name of property's primary contact 									Sue Broihahn (PM), Paul Schechter (developer)																																				1





												b. Primary contact's email									Sue: 608.513.3633, Paul: 608.239.8500																																				1








									2. General Information





												a. iREMS number									800023057																																				1


												The iREMS ID (HUD property ID) is a nine-digit number starting with 800. If you do not know your HUD property ID, click here or ask your assigned Account Executive.


												b. Building number for this assessment									1																																				1


												If you are submitting multiple MBESTs, please select a different number for each building here (ex: first assessed building = 1, second assessed building = 2, etc.).





												c. Building address									1040 Jackson St. Stoughton, WI																																				1


												Please include street name and number, city, and state here (include zip code in field d. below).





												d. Zip code (5 digits only)									53589																																				1





												e. Year built (select range)									1980 to 1989																																				1





															Climate zone:						Very-Cold/Cold


																					Note: This will auto-populate based on the zip code entered. 








												3. Building Type and Size


												Provide basic information for the building being submitted, including the building type, floor area and total number of residential units. Building type guidance and illustrations are in Tab II.b
If this MBEST represents multiple buildings, just respond for one representative building.





												a. Type of Building									Walk-up Multifamily																																				1


												Row/townhouse = A structure containing three or more separate living units, each having individual outside entrances at ground level. Each unit may have more than one level.


												Detached = A structure that consists of a single living unit and is surrounded by permanent open space


												Semi-detached = A structure containing two separate living units, surrounded by permanent open space


												Walk-up Multifamily = More than one dwelling on more than one level with one or more entrances at ground level (but not a Semi-detached)


												Elevator Structure and High-Rise Elevator Structure = Any multistory structure for which an elevator is required under the Minimum Property Standards or local building codes





												b. Conditioned floor area									10,001 to 25,000 square feet																																				1


												The gross square footage of the building, measuring from the outside of the exterior walls and including all of the building's conditioned floors. This includes spaces below ground level, such as basements, if conditioned. Select range from dropdown.





												c.			Number of residential units in the building						16																																				1


																					Number of units























															This section will be hidden








															Hidden Building Number Table





															Number of Buildings						Building number for this assessment


															1						ERROR:#REF!


															2						ERROR:#REF!


															3						ERROR:#REF!


															4						ERROR:#REF!


															5						ERROR:#REF!


															6						ERROR:#REF!


															7						ERROR:#REF!


															8						ERROR:#REF!


															9						ERROR:#REF!


															10						ERROR:#REF!


															11						ERROR:#REF!


															12						ERROR:#REF!


															13						ERROR:#REF!


															14						ERROR:#REF!


															15						ERROR:#REF!


															16						ERROR:#REF!


															17						ERROR:#REF!


															18						ERROR:#REF!


															19						ERROR:#REF!


															20						ERROR:#REF!


															21						ERROR:#REF!


															22						ERROR:#REF!


															23						ERROR:#REF!


															24						ERROR:#REF!


															25						ERROR:#REF!


															26						ERROR:#REF!


															27						ERROR:#REF!


															28						ERROR:#REF!


															29						ERROR:#REF!


															30						ERROR:#REF!








															Building size range table


															2,000 square feet or less


															2,001 to 5,000 square feet


															5,001 to 10,000 square feet


															10,001 to 25,000 square feet


															25,001 to 50,000 square feet


															50,001 to 100,000 square feet


															100,001 to 200,000 square feet


															200,001 to 500,000 square feet


															Over 500,000 square feet











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































https://hudgis-hud.opendata.arcgis.com/maps/83d334f8b4614cce9e67b0e0a1105520


II.b Building Type Guide





						II.b Building Type Guide





						How many separate buildings are on the property? 


						Use the below diagrams to determine what counts as a separate building for purposes of completing an MBEST. 


























						In the case of "A", there is space between the structures: these are separate buildings and the owner should complete an MBEST for each (unless they are materially similar including when they were built/renovated and have the same equipment type and condition).


						In the case of "B", two structures are placed against each other but do not share a common wall or roof: these are separate buildings and the owner should complete an MBEST for each (unless they are materially similar including when they were built/renovated and have the same equipment type and condition).


						In the case of "C", two structures share a common wall or roof: this is considered one building and the owner should complete one MBEST. 








						What types of buildings are on the property? 


						Use the below diagrams to determine what type of building you are completing the MBEST for (see Q 3a on tab II.a)


























III.a Lighting





						III. Lighting																					Tab Completeness:


						In this section you will identify the types of light sources and fixtures most commonly used in the different areas of your building, including those in residential units, common areas, and exterior areas. For some types of light fixtures, the light bulbs may be one of several options, so you may need to look inside fixtures to determine which is being used. You will also need to identify the types of lighting controls commonly used in your building. 																					Complete


																											This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission. 





						Instructions


						1)			Select the light blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			After clicking on a cell, use the dropdown menus to select the Type and Percentage in each section of this tab. Choose the lighting and controls types that most closely represent those in your building, and estimate the percent of each type (0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, or 100%).


						3)			Refer to the images and descriptions in the Lighting Guide tab to help identify the types of lighting and controls used in your building. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.


																																							Thanks. Changed to Type						count "type" drop downs			count "%" drop downs			type and % match?








																																													11			11			1





									Section 1. Lighting in Residential Units


									This includes all property-provided lighting used in residential units (including the types of "bulbs" in the fixtures) in spaces like living rooms, kitchens, bedrooms, hallways, closets, etc., as well as under-cabinet lighting, desk and nightstand lamps, and lighting in any other location within residential units.


									Survey at least 10% of the units (minimum of three units) to estimate the types of lighting used. You may also want to speak with residents or maintenance staff to help determine the types of lighting being used.





																																							SCORE: This will be hidden. It will automatically calculate a score based on the  selections made.


									a. Type of lights (top three)																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of lights to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in your building. Reference the light fixture and bulb descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which are present in your building.																		Estimate the percentage of each lighting type that makes up your building's in-unit lighting. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank


									1)			Linear fluorescent															25%												0





									2)			CFLs (compact fluorescent)															50%												1





									3)			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)															25%												1





																					Total						100%												1.25			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%














									Section 2. Common Areas


									This includes lighting used in lobbies, entryways, offices, hallways, stairwells, laundry rooms, rec rooms, and any other indoor spaces shared by building occupants.





									1. Lights





									a. Type of lights (top three)																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of lights to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the common areas in your building. Reference the light fixture and bulb descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which are present in your building. If there are no common area lights, select "None (no common area lights)" and 100% for the percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each lighting type that makes up all of your building's common area lighting. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank





									1)			Linear fluorescent															25%												0.25





									2)			CFLs (compact fluorescent)															50%												0.5





									3)			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)															25%												0.5





																					Total						100%												1.25			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%





									2. Lighting Controls





									a. Type of lighting controls																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of controls to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the common areas of your building. Reference the controls descriptions and images in the next tab to determine which are present in your building. If there are no common area lights, select "None (no common area lights)" and 100% for percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each common area lighting control type that makes up all of your building's common area lighting controls. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.


																																							Rank


									1)			Wall switches															100%												1





									2)																														0





									3)																														0





																					Total						100%												1			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%














									Section 3. Exterior / Site


									This section features site lighting, including exterior walkway lighting, wall packs and sconces, exterior flood lighting, and bollards, as well as parking garage and/or parking lot lighting and lighting in any other exterior location.





									1. Lights





									a. Type of lights (top three)																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of lights to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the exterior areas your building. Reference the light fixture and bulb descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which  are present in your building. If there are no exterior lights, select "None (no exterior lights)" and 100% for percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each lighting type that makes up all of your building's exterior lighting. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank





									1)			Incandescent and halogen															50%												0





									2)			Fluorescent															50%												0.5





									3)																														0





																					Total						100%												0.5			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%


									2. Lighting Controls





									a. Type of lighting controls																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of controls to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the exterior areas of your building. Reference the controls descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which are present in your building.  If there are no exterior lights, select "None (no exterior lights)" and 100% for percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each exterior lighting control type that makes up all of your building's exterior lighting controls. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank





									1)			Schedules, relay panels, timers															50%												0.75





									2)			Sunrise/sunset photosensors															50%												0.75





									3)																														0





																					Total						100%												1.5			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%








												Hidden Scoring





												Lighting score


												Element						Score per element												Total


																		Rank			Max						Weight*


												In-unit lights						1.25			2						70%			43.75


												Common Area lights						1.25			2						5%			3.125


												Common Area ctrls						1			2						5%			2.5


												Exterior / Site lights						0.5			2						10%			2.5


												Exterior / Site ctrls						1.5			2						10%			7.5


												Totals						5.5			10						1			59.375





												*weighting factor per element based on DOE energy data on energy per lighting end use (Residential Lighting Usage Estimate Tool Version 1.0); for common area and exterior, energy weighting is split 50/50 between source and controls																																							Hidden Reference Tables








												In lighting, condition is not considered. The type of light source and control by and large determines efficiency and energy usage rather than condition.


																																																																					Percentage


																																							Residential Units												Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			CFLs (compact fluorescent)									1						100%									


																																																			Incandescent and halogen									0						75%									


																																																			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)									2						50%						50%			


																																																			Linear fluorescent									1						25%			25%			25%			25%


																																																																		0%			0%			0%			0%


																																																																					Percentage


																																							Exterior Lights												Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			Fluorescent									1						100%									


																																																			HID (incl. metal halide, sodium)									0						75%									


																																																			Incandescent and halogen									0						50%			50%			50%			


																																																			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes or integrated)									2						25%			25%			25%			


																																																			None (no exterior lights)									-1						0%			0%			0%			0%


																																							Exterior Light Controls												Lighting types									Rank									Percentage


																																																			Central / Networked / 'Smart'									2									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			Occupancy sensors 									1.5						100%									


																																																			Occupancy sensors plus schedules/timers									2						75%									


																																																			Schedules, relay panels, timers									1.5						50%			50%			50%			


																																																			Sunrise/sunset photosensors									1.5						25%			25%			25%			


																																																			Wall switches									1						0%			0%			0%			0%


																																																			No controls (always on) 									0


																																																			None (no exterior lights)									-1									Percentage


																																							Common Areas												Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			CFLs (compact fluorescent)									1						100%									


																																																			Incandescent and halogen									0						75%									


																																																			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)									2						50%						50%			


																																																			Linear fluorescent									1						25%			25%			25%			25%


																																																			None (no common area lights)									-1						0%			0%			0%			0%





																																																			Common Area Light Controls																		Percentage


																																																			Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			Central / Networked / 'Smart'									2						100%			100%						


																																																			Occupancy sensors 									1.5						75%			75%						


																																																			Occupancy sensors plus schedules/timers									2						50%			50%						


																																																			Schedules, relay panels, timers									1.5						25%			25%						


																																																			Wall switches									1						0%			0%			0%			0%


																																																			No controls (always on) 									0


																																																			None (no common area lights)									-1


































































































































































































































































































































































































III.b Lighting Guide


									III.b Lighting Equipment Guide


									This guide will help you identitfy the most common lighting sources and controls used in the majority of your building. You will need to look in at least 10% of the units (minimum of three units), interior common areas, and around the exterior. 





									Instructions:


									1)			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2)			Look in residential units, the interior common areas, and exterior areas of the building.


									3)			Mark the selections that best represent the lighting. 


									4)			The sections you fill out on this sheet will help inform what answers to select in the III.a Lighting tab. 





									Residential and common area fixtures and bulbs 





									Go to the common areas of your building to look for the light fixtures present to help you identify the type of lighting used. For lighting in residential units, pick units that you consider to be representative of typical in-unit lighting. These images and descriptions will help you identify the lighting used in your building. 





									Fixture type: Ceiling troffers, pendants, and strip fixtures


									These are commonly used to illuminate lobbies, offices, hallways, stairwells, rec rooms, laundry rooms, and other spaces, and may be in residences as well, such as in kitchens. Traditionally the light source in these fixtures is linear fluorescent tubes (see "Bulbs" below). However, they may instead have LED replacement tubes or integrated LEDs may be installed. You may need to look behind lenses or reflectors to determine the bulb type. 








												Bulbs in these fixtures:








															Linear fluorescent lamps





															Linear fluorescent lamps, or "bulbs," will be made out of glass with metal ends. They are used in the ceiling troffers, pendants, and strip fixtures seen above. 





															LED replacement tubes			 





															LED replacement tubes will look very similar to linear fluorescent lamps, but will be made of plastic. The LED light sources may be visible within the tube as well.





															Integrated LEDs





															New LED fixtures of this type may not have bulbs inside but instead have LEDs integrated into the fixture's body. In such fixtures the individual LEDs will typically be visible if the lens or cover is removed.








									Fixture type: Ceiling troffers, pendants, and strip fixtures


									Here are some other common fixtures you may find in ceilings and on walls. These may have incandescent, halogen, CFL, or LED bulbs inside (see below). It may be necessary to look behind the fixture lenses to determine the light source.












































												Bulbs in these fixtures:





															Incandescent and halogen bulbs





															Incandescent and halogen bulbs will be made out of glass, normally with a screw-in metal base. Normally a wire filament is visible inside the bulb, inside of a glass capsule if it is halogen. Caution: These lights will be very hot when on, so avoid touching them.


			  


															Compact fluorescent (CFL) bulbs





															CFLs will be made out of glass, and they also normally have a metal screw base that fits in most residential fixtures. 





															LED bulbs





															LED bulbs resemble incandescent and halogen bulbs but will be made out of plastic, sometimes with a heavier aluminum base. 








															Integrated LEDs





															New LED fixtures may have LEDs integrated into the fixture body instead of having removable bulbs inside. In such fixtures, the individual LEDs may be visible behind the opaque lens that covers the fixture (the lens may not be removeable).














									Exterior fixtures and bulbs





									Go to the building's exterior areas to look for the light fixtures that are present to help you identify what type of lighting is used in the exterior of your building.





									Fixtures


									These are some commonly used fixture types for illuminating exterior spaces, including site lighting, lighting along walls, and lighting in parking lots and garages. Some of these fixtures may use traditional sources like high intensity discharge lamps (HID) and linear fluorescents, or may have LED replacement bulbs or be newer fixtures using integrated LED sources. It will be important to look closely at the fixtures, including under lenses and diffusers, to determine the light source within.  








												Bulbs in these fixtures:





															High Intensity Discharge (HID) lamps





															HID lamps, or "bulbs," can include sodium lamps (which provide a yellow-hued light) and metal halide lamps (which provide bluish white-hued light). These are large glass bulbs.





															Linear fluorescent lamps





															Linear fluorescent lamps, or "bulbs," will be made out of glass with metal ends and are used in linear strip fixtures, which are sometimes used in parking garages. 





															LED replacement tubes





															LED replacement tubes will look very similar to linear fluorescent lamps but will be made of plastic. The LED light sources may be visible within the tube as well.





															Integrated LED light source





															Commonly when exterior fixtures use an LED light source, it will be integrated into the fixture rather than being in the form of a removable "bulb." The LEDs may be easily visible, or they may be behind a lens or cover.








									Lighting Controls


									Find the controls that are used to switch common area and exterior lighting on and off for your building. Occupancy sensors may be on the ceiling in controlled areas or incorporated into wall switches. Also look in electric/utility closets for timers that control lighting. Some options, like photosensors, may be visible on the light fixtures. Others, like switches or timers, will be centrally located, on nearby walls or in electric/utility closets.





															Occupancy Sensors





															These may be installed on the ceiling facing down (image on the left) in common areas like hallways, bathrooms, laundry rooms, and other shared spaces, or they may be integrated into light switches (image on the right).





															Timers





															These may be in electric/utility closets and may control lighting in common areas and/or the building's exterior lighting. 





															Lighting Relay, Switch Panels





															These may be in electric/utility closets and may control lighting in common areas and/or the building's exterior lighting.





															Photosensors





															These may be installed on top of exterior light fixtures or may be installed near garages or other outdoor areas with lighting. They are used to detect daylight and turn lights on at night.














IV.a HVAC, Heating





						IV. Heating																		Tab Completeness:


						In this section you will identify the types of heating sources from the original heat source, distribution throughout the building, and the residential unit heating source. Select only one option per category. Choose the selection that represents the majority of your building's heating. Controls are for both the original heating source, like a boiler, and the residential units' heating source.																		Complete																					Removing any response from Q1 doesn't affect "Complete" or the score. If owners don't answer that, what is the default (central heating or no)? 


																								This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission. 


																																													This still needs to be addressed


						Guidance


						After answering the question in Section 1, you'll be guided to either fill out information pertaining to a building with a central plant, distribution, and unit heating (Section 2) or, if there is no central plant, just information about in-unit heating (Section 3). The other areas will be greyed out. Do not select from the greyed-out areas. Use the HVAC Guide to identify equipment in various locations.																											We'll explore if it's possible to lock out edits for the section that doesn't apply.





						Instructions


						1)			Select the blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			Select the arrow and you will see the dropdown menu options to choose from. 


						3)			Choose the option that is closest to the heating type in your building. Fill in all non-greyed-out sections completely. Only choose one selection per category. If you have multiple conditions, select the option that represents the most common condition in the building.																								ER: Some potential confusion with "skip those questions" and "fill in sections completely". Can we clarify? (Ex: "If you do not have central heating plant, skip those questions. Otherwise, fill in sections completely")


						4)			Refer to the information in the IV.c HVAC Guide tab to help identify the equipment found in your location. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.																								These columns will be hidden











									Section 1. General Heating																											Rank			Category max score			Category weighting												Lookup Tables			Score (top number is score for category, listed scores below are scores for specific items in that category)


																																																						General Heating


									a.			Do you have a central heating plant? 									No																								need to fix language about what is visible						a.			Yes


												A central plant is found in a mechanical room and provides heating to all units through a distribution system from a central location. If "Yes," you will select from Section 2. If "No," you will select from Section 3.																																	We will include more guidance to allow them to identify whether there is a central plant									No


																																													Typically, we'll have them look for central heating equipment in a mechanical room or rooftop first.


									Section 2. Central Heating									Skip this section, no central plant


									Fill out 2a–j if you answered "Yes" to 1a.																																				JB: I think we should put the word "Section" in front of the numbers so it's clear we are not talking about question 3. 


																																																			a			Equipment Type			7


									Central Heating Equipment Questions																																													Boilers-Steam			7						use boiler picture, mention there should be a glass tube filled with water


																																													ER: Can we provide a bit more description about the difference between 2a and 2b? Maybe just include "Common area" and "in unit" to the italicized description area (if that's the correct breakdown)									Boilers-Hot water (non condensing)			7						if your boiler has a metal flue (exhaust gas coming out of the boiler, its non condensing


									a.			Equipment type																								0			10			7												Boilers-Hot water (condensing)			10						if your boiler has a PVC flu or is newer than 2010 choose condensing


																																																						Other heating equipment			5						if yours doesn’t fit into other categories


									b.			Equipment condition																								0			10			8


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																							b			Condition			8


									c.			Equipment age (select range)																								0			10			10												Good			10


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Fair			5


									d.			Fuel used																								0			10			7												Poor			1


												Natural gas will have one or multiple gas meters around the building. Fuel oil will have a horizonal oil tank in the mechanical space or outside. Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG, or propane) will have vertical or horizonal tanks outside.


									e.			System distribution condition																								0			10			7


												This is piping from central plant equipment to the unit equipment delivering the heating.

Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																	JB: for regular maintenance, do you mean it receives regular maintenance or it requires regular maintenance? Am I wrong to think that a system in good condition would require little to no maintenance? 						c			Age			10


									f.			Equipment controls																								0			10			5			Regular maintenance is important to keep equipment running well, especially central plant-type equipment. We mean receives regular maintenance, as in good maintenance and upkeep.									2022 or newer			10


												This refers only to central equipment controls which are found on or near the equipment.

Central BMS/BAS = Refers to PC controlled for multiple equipment/zones, complex sequences and scheduling.

Advanced Central BMS/BAS = Includes advanced level of control such as outside air temperature reset.																																										2016-2021			7


																																	Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						2007-2016			4


									Unit Heating Equipment Questions																																													before 2007			1





									g.			Equipment type																								0			10			7


												Refer to the IV.c HVAC Guide tab for system and equipment identification guidance.																																							d			Fuel Used			7


									h.			Equipment condition																								0			10			7												Electricity			10


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																										Natural gas			7


									i.			Equipment age (select range)																								0			10			7												LPG (Propane)			7


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Fuel oil			1


									j.			Equipment controls																								0			10			5												Other			1





																																	Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden			e			System distribution condition			7


																																																						Good			10


																																	Central Plant Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						Fair			5


																																																						Poor			1





									Section 3. Unit Heating																											Score column which will be hidden			Category max score			Category weighting


									Fill out 3a–e if you answered "No" to 1a. Fuel type b will only be visible for selection with certain equipment types.																																										f			Controls			5


																																																						Pneumatic			2


									a.			Equipment type						Baseboard																		3			10			7												Central BMS/BAS			8


																																																						Advanced Central BMS/BAS			10


									b.			Fuel						Electricity																		TRUE																		Other			6


																																																						None or Broken			1


									c.			Equipment condition						Fair																		3			10			7


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																	WL. The definition for "Fair" does not seem distinct from "Good." Perhaps "Good" should be "Requires minimal (or manufacturer recommended) maintenance" and "Fair" should be "Requires above average maintenance")									Unit Heating Equipment Questions


									d.			Equipment age (select range)						before 2007																											edited 									Equipment type			5


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																	WL: specify whether year manufactured or year installed						g.			Fan coil units			5


									e.			Thermostat						Manual																		3			10			5			clarified, thanks									Steam radiators			10


																																													JB: for Smart (connected) should we specify wifi connected? 									Hot water radiators			10


																																													yes - done 									Other heating equipment			3





																																																			h.			Equipment Condition			7


																																																						Good			10


																											Total Score for final scoring																		30.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						Fair			5


																																																						Poor			1





												Efficiency Weighting Central Plant + Unit (will be zero if not using)																																							i.			Equipment Age			8


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score			Total Score																											2022 or newer			10


												Central Equipment type						10%			0			10			0.00																											2016-2021			7


												Central Equipment age						14%			0			10			0.00																											2007-2016			4


												Central Equipment condition						11%			0			10			0.00																											before 2007			1


												Central Fuel used						10%			0			10			0.00


												Central System distribution condition						10%			0			10			0.00																								j.			Equipment controls			5


												Central Equipment controls						7%			0			10			0.00																											Manual thermostat			3


												Unit Equipment type						10%			0			10			0.00																											Thermostatic radiator valve (only applies to radiators)			6


												Unit Equipment age						10%			0			10			0.00																											Programmable thermostat			8


												Unit Equipment condition						10%			0			10			0.00																											Smart (Wi-Fi connected) thermostat			10


												Unit Equipment controls						7%			0			10			0.00																											Automatic turn off/shut off control-device capable of automatically turning on/off HVAC equipment			7


												Total						100%									0.0																											None or Broken			1








												Efficiency Weighting Unit Only (will be zero if not using)


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score			Total Score


												Unit Equipment type						37%			3			10			11.05


												Unit Equipment age						18%			3			10			5.53


												Unit Equipment condition						18%			3			10			5.53																								Weighting Tables			Heating Equipment Type


												Unit Equipment controls						26%			3			10			7.89																								Heating Fuel			Forced air furnace
(with ducts and a fan)			Gravity wall furnace
(no ducts and no fan)			Ducted heat pump			Mini split heat pump			Packaged terminal heat pump			Baseboard


												Total						100%									30.0																								Electricity			3			3			8			10			7			3


																																																						5			4			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


																																																						3			3			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


																																																						2			3			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A





																																																									Heating Equipment Age


																																																			Heating Equipment Condition			2016 or newer			2007 to 2016			before 2007


												Central Plant and Unit Scoring Summary																																							Good			10			7			5


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores									Fair			7			5			3


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank			Max									Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total			Poor			3			2			1


												Central System			1			1			41%			1			1									21%			63%			0.0			0.0			0.0


												Unit System			1			1			27%			1			1									10%			37%			0.0			0.0			0.0			Controls


												Totals			2			2			69%			2			2									31%			100%			0.0			0.0			0.0			Manual			3


																																																			Programmable			8


												Unit Scoring Summary																																							Smart (Wi-Fi connected)			10


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores									None or Broken			1


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank			Max									Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


												Unit System			1			1			82%			1			1									18%			100%			24.5			5.5			30.0


												Totals			1			1			82%			1			1									18%			100%			24.5			5.5			30.0





























																																													Score


																																													30
































IV.b HVAC, Cooling





						IV. Cooling																		Tab Completeness:


						In this section you will identify the types of cooling sources from the original cooling source, distribution throughout the building, and the living units' cooling source. Select only one option per category. Choose the selection that represents the majority of your building's cooling. Controls are listed separately for both the original cooling source, like a chiller or rooftop unit, and the living units' source. For example, a chiller may have an outside air temperature reset, while living unit fan coil units (FCUs) may have thermostats with a  setback control.																		Complete


																								This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.





						Guidance


						After answering the questions in Section 1, you'll be guided to either fill out information pertaining to a building with a central plant, distribution, and unit cooling (Section 2), or if there is no central plant, just information about in-unit cooling (Section 3). The other areas will be greyed out. Do not select from the greyed-out areas. Use the HVAC guide to identify equipment in various locations.





						Instructions


						1)			Select the blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			Select the arrow and you will see the dropdown menu options to choose from. 


						3)			Choose the option that is closest to the one that matches your building. Fill in all non-greyed-out sections completely.  Only choose one selection per category. If you have multiple conditions, select the option that represents the most common condition in the building.


						4)			Refer to the information in the IV.c HVAC Guide tab to help identify the equipment found in your location. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.











									Section 1. General Cooling																								Rank			Category max score			Category weighting															Lookup Tables			Score (top number is score for category, listed scores below are scores for specific items in that category)


																																																			a.			General Cooling


									a.			Do you have cooling on the property? 									Yes																																	Yes


												This includes both the central building and in the units (including tenant-provided, if any). Answer no if less than 10% of the units have air conditioning. If "No", the rest of this tab is greyed out. Please skip and continue to next tab.																																										No


									b.			Do you have a central cooling plant?									No


												A central plant provides cooling to all units through a distribution system from a central location.  If "Yes," proceed to Section 2. If "No," proceed to Section 3.																																							b.			General Cooling


																																																						Yes


									Section 2. Central Cooling						Skip this section, no central plant																																							No


									Fill out 2 a–i if you answered "Yes" to 1a and "Yes" to 1b.





												Unit Cooling Equipment Questions


																																																			a.			Equipment type			6


									a.			Equipment type																					0			10			6															Chiller			10


																																																						Other cooling equipment			5


									b.			Equipment condition																					0			10			8


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																							b.			Condition			8


									c.			Equipment age (select range) 																					0			10			10															Good			10


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Fair			5


									d.			System distribution condition																					0			10			7															Poor			1


												This is piping from central plant equipment to the unit equipment delivering the cooling.


									e.			Equipment controls																					0			10			5												c.			Age			10


												This refers only to central equipment controls which are found on or near the equipment.

Central BMS/BAS = Refers to PC controlled for multiple equipment/zones, complex sequences and scheduling.

Advanced Central BMS/BAS = Includes advanced level of control such as outside air temperature reset.																																										2022 or newer			10


																														Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden									2016-2021			7


												Unit Cooling Equipment Questions																																										2007-2016			3


																																																						before 2007			1


									f.			Equipment type																					0			10			5


																																																			d.			Distribution Condition			7


									g.			Equipment condition																					0			10			7															Good			10


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																										Fair			5


									h.			Equipment age (select range) 																					0			10			8															Poor			1


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.


									i.			Equipment controls																					0			10			7												e.			Controls			5


																																																						Pneumatic Controls (has a small air compressor)			2


																														Score												0.0						score is out of 100 and will be hidden						Central BMS/BAS			8


																																																						Advanced Central BMS/BAS			10


																																																						Other			6


																														Central plant score												0.0						score is out of 100 and will be hidden						None or Broken			1








																								Score																											f.			Equipment type			5


									Section 3. Unit Cooling															0									Score column which will be hidden			Category max score			Category weighting															Fan coil units			10


									Including property-provided and tenant-provided cooling. 
Fill out 3 a–d if you answered "Yes" to 1a and "No" to 1b.																																													Other cooling equipment			5





									a.			Equipment type						Window AC-Tenant Provided															6			10			5			HUD: Packaged Terminal Heat Pump isn't an option in Q3a. Should owners select Packaged Terminal AC here? If so, can we make this clear on the guide? 									g.			Condition			7


																																										We still need to address this												Good			10


									b.			Equipment condition												Skip rest of this section									ERROR:#N/A			10			5															Fair			5


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance

Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once per year)

Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																										Poor			1


									c.			Equipment age (select range) 


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not,locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Age			8


									d.			Thermostat																					ERROR:#N/A			10			3												h.			2022 or newer			10


																																																						2016-2021			7


																																																						2007-2016			4


																																																						before 2007			1





																								Total Score for final scoring																		0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						i.			Equipment controls			7


																																																						Manual thermostat			3


																																																						Programmable thermostat			8


																																																						Smart (Wi-Fi connected) thermostat			10


																																																						Automatic turn off/shut off control-device automatically turns on/off equipment			7


																																																						None or Broken			1




















												Efficiency Weighting Central Plant + Unit (will be zero if not using)


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score									Total Score


												Central Equipment type						10%			0			10									0.00																					Cooling Equipment Type			Central AC			Window AC-Property Provided			Window AC-Tenant Provided			Packaged terminal AC			Ducted heat pump			Mini split heat pump			Evaporative AC			None


												Central Equipment age						16%			0			10									0.00																					Weight			10			6			6			6			7			10			6			0


												Central Equipment condition						13%			0			10									0.00


												Central System distribution condition						11%			0			10									0.00																											Age			Age


												Central Equipment controls						8%			0			10									0.00																					Condition			2016 or newer			2007 to 2016			2007 to 2016			before 2007


												Unit Equipment type						8%			0			10									0.00																					Good			10			7			7			5


												Unit Equipment age						13%			0			10									0.00																					Fair			7			5			5			3


												Unit Equipment condition						11%			0			10									0.00																					Poor			3			2			2			1


												Unit Equipment controls						11%			0			10									0.00


												Total						100%															0.0																					Thermostat


																																																						Manual			3


																																																						Programable			8


												Efficiency Weighting Unit Only (will be zero if not using)																																										Smart (Wi-Fi connected)			10


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score									Total Score																					None or Broken			1


												Unit Equipment type						38%			6			10									23.08


												Unit Equipment age						19%			ERROR:#N/A			10									ERROR:#N/A


												Unit Equipment condition						19%			ERROR:#N/A			10									ERROR:#N/A


												Unit Equipment controls						23%			ERROR:#N/A			10									ERROR:#N/A


												Total						100%															ERROR:#N/A














												Central Plant and Unit Scoring Summary


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank									Max			Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


												Central System			1			1			33%			1									1			24%			57%			0.0			0.0			0.0


												Unit System			1			1			32%			1									1			11%			43%			0.0			0.0			0.0


												Totals			2			2			65%			2									2			35%			100%			0.0			0.0			0.0





												Unit Scoring Summary


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank									Max			Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


												Unit System			1			1			81%			1									1			19%			100%			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


												Totals			1			1			81%			1									1			19%			100%			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


























IV.c HVAC Guide


									IV.c HVAC Equipment Guide





									This guide will help you to identify the actual pieces of heating and cooling equipment in your building. To do this, you will go to three locations within the building to locate equipment: (1) the mechanical room, (2) the building exterior (roof and sides of the building), and (3) inside units within the building. 


									Instructions:


									1)			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2)			Visit the three locations of the building and mark the equipment you see.


									3)			Reference this printed guide to help you fill out Section 2 or 3 of the HVAC heating and cooling tabs. 





									Location 1: First look in the mechanical room (if you have one) to see what type of equipment you have. You will see one or more of the following:





									Check all that apply


												Chiller (Used for cooling only)





									–			You will see a long cylinder tube or something that looks like a reciprocating engine in a car, depending on the type of chiller.


									–			Larger chillers will be connected by piping to a cooling tower (water-cooled) outside of the building or vertical fans (air-cooled) outside the building.


									–			Select Yes for central plant equipment in the HVAC Cooling tab.


									–			Look for distribution pipes coming from this equipment. Identify the condition.


									–			Good (requires minimum maintenance)


									–			Fair (requires above average maintenance, more than once per year)


									–			Poor (leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely)








												Boiler (There are three types of boilers you could have: Steam, Hot water-non condensing, and Hot water-condensing)








									–			A boiler will provide heat in the mechanical room when it’s on, increasing the temperature in the room. You will see an exhaust duct from the boiler.


									–			The burner will be in front of the boiler, with a flame if it is on.


									–			You will see wires and pipes on the exterior.


									–			Select Yes for central plan equipment in the IV.a HVAC, Heating tab. 


									–			Look for distribution pipes coming from this equipment. Identify the condition.


									–			Good (requires minimum maintenance)


									–			Fair (requires above average maintenance, more than once per year)


									–			Poor (leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely)


									Type 1: Steam


									–			These have a glass tube filled with water and small pumps for condensate return, but do not have pumps for delivering steam.


									–			They have metal exhaust stacks due to a higher exhaust temperature.


									Type 2: Hot water-non condensing


									–			These have larger pumps to deliver hot water.


									–			They have metal exhaust stacks due to a higher exhaust temperature.


									Type 3: Hot water-condensing


									–			These have larger pumps to deliver hot water.


									–			They have a PVC exhaust flue due to lower exhaust temperatures.


									–			Choose this type if the boiler is newer than 2010.








												Forced air furnace (for units only)





									–			This type is usually vertical, with a distribution duct and exhaust duct coming out of it.


									–			You’ll see a vent on the side or the front.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Distribution system condition





									–			For distribution, look for piping from the chiller or boiler.


									–			Is it completely insulated? Is water dripping from points of the piping? Is it pitted and rusted? Piping will probably be 4 to 12 inches wide, not including the insulation. Use this information for the questions about system distribution condition.


									–			Steam piping will have steam traps. If the steam traps have failed, you may observe steam leaking from the steam trap even when condensate is not being discharged.








									Location 2: Look for equipment outside of the building. Look on the roof and on the sides of the building. You may see one of the following:





												Central AC: (for units only)





									–			This is located on the roof.


									–			If on the roof, you may see something that looks like a hood vent for outside air.


									–			Ducting will not be visible, since it goes through the roof below it. 


									–			There is a fan on the top.


									–			There is an intake and exhaust.


									–			If it is along the perimeter of the building, you will see a box with a refrigerant line going through the wall.


									–			These will be small and service individual units. You may see several pieces of equipment in a group, each one serving a different residential unit. 


									–			Select Central Air Handling Unit on the tab IV.b. HVAC, Cooling for Units only.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Evaporative AC





									–			These are only found in dry climates.


									–			They are commonly known as “swamp coolers.”


									–			It looks similar to other rooftop units (RTUs) but uses evaporative cooling instead of mechanical cooling.


									–			It will not have a compressor for mechanical cooling.


									–			These will be small and service individual units, not multiple units. You will see multiple ones next to each other.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Cooling tab.








									Location 3: Look inside the hallways and in the units for additional heating and cooling equipment. 





												Radiators (only used with central plant heating)





									Steam radiators


									–			Steam radiators can have either one or two pipes: hot steam can enter on one side, and condensed water can leave either through the same pipe or through a pipe on the other side.


									–			They often make a whistling sound.


									Hot water radiators


									–			Hot water radiators have two pipes: hot water goes into the radiator on one side, and the cooled water leaves on the other. 








												Baseboard heating (used with both central plant and unit heating)








									–			This is long rectangular equipment on the base on a wall.


									–			They are typically 2 to 4 feet in length, but they sometimes stretch the entire length of a wall.


									–			They are 6-18 inches high.


									–			Hot water baseboard heating has piping going through the wall or floor.


									–			Electric baseboard heating has no piping.








												Window air conditioner





									–			This is locally controlled and self contained, and it goes through the wall or in the window, with its own thermostat for temperature and fan control.


									–			It is not connected to any other equipment.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Cooling tabs.








												Packaged terminal air conditioner (PTAC)





									–			It has self-contained cooling in the unit, meaning it does not have any ducts connected to it.


									–			It is not connected to any other equipment.


									–			It serves a single room and looks very similar to a packaged terminal heat pump, but it is used for cooling only.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Packaged terminal heat pump (PTHP)





									–			It is a self-contained heating and cooling unit, meaning it does not have any ducts connected to it.


									–			It is not connected to any other equipment.


									–			It looks very similar to a packaged terminal AC, but it is used for cooling and heating. Select packaged terminal air conditioner for unit if you have this equipment


									–			It is used to heat and cool a single room.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Mini split heat pump





									–			This is a split system, with a delivery system in the room it serves with a fan, and the compressor/condenser outside. It has refrigerant piping connecting it. There is no ductwork.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Gravity wall furnace





									–			It is located in the room being heated and cooled, usually along a wall.


									–			It is usually tall, vertical, and rectangular.


									–			There will be vents on the top of it.


									–			Gas furnaces have a gas valve inside them. Electric ones do not.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating tabs.








												Fan coil unit (FCU)





									–			It is located in the room being heated and cooled, usually along a wall.


									–			It is connected to a hot water boiler and chiller that is located in the mechanical room.


									–			It is usually long and rectangular.


									–			There will be vents on the top of it to provide conditioned air to the space.


									–			Each FCU is controlled by a thermostat in the room being served.


									–			Select Yes for central plan equipment in the IV.a HVAC, Heating tab.














									Controls: Central controls are with central plant equipment, otherwise they are in the units. You may see one of the following:





												Pneumatic





									–			This will have a small air compressor for valve control.


									–			It is for a central plant unit. 


									–			You will find this in the mechanical space with the other central plant equipment. 








												Manual





									–			It has a lever or rotates to control temperature.


									–			It is for an in-unit system.


									–			You will find it in residential units. 








												Programmable





									–			It has a schedule by time and day to control the temperature setpoint.


									–			It is for an in-unit system.


									–			You will find it in residential units. 








									Smart (Wifi Connected)


									–			In addition to programmed schedules, smart thermostats use algorithms that learn occupancy habits and automatically adjust the heating and cooling based on when people are home, to save energy and money.


									–			This is for an in-unit system.


									–			You will find it in residential units. 














V.a Hot Water





						V. Hot Water																					Tab Completeness:


						In this section, you will need to look at three different parts of the water heating system in your building: (1) water heating equipment, (2) the distribution pipes, and (3) the fixtures (faucets, showerheads) located in a sample of residential units. 																					Complete


																											This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.


						Survey at least 10% of the units (with a minimum of three units) to estimate the water distribution equipment used.








						Instructions





						1)			Select the blue cells and a dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			Select the arrow and you will see the dropdown menu options to choose from. 


						3)			Choose the option that is closest to the equipment in your building.


						4)			Note, some of your selections will skip other questions. Questions you should skip will be colored grey.


						5)			Refer to the images and descriptions in the V.b Hot Water Guide tab to help identify the type of hot water system and controls used in your building. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.











									Section 1. Central or In-Unit Water Heating


									First, determine whether your building has central water heating or in-unit water heating. The descriptions in tab V.b Hot Water Guide should guide you. 





									1. Water Heating System Type





												Central














									Section 2. Water Heating Equipment Type, Efficiency, and Condition





									Now that you have identified if the system is central or in-unit, you need to identify the equipment type, condition, presence of insulation, age, and location. 


									If your building contains multiple types of water heating systems (for example both fuel-fired and electric water heating), please answer the questions below based on the most common water heating type(s) in the building.








									1. Water heater equipment type





									You will need to identify which type of water heater is present in your building. Select the option that is closest to yours. 


									a.			Which type of water heater is present in your building?


												Electric Storage Resistance





									2. Water Heater Condition





									Please choose the condition that best suits your building. Refer to tab V.b Hot Water Guide for the condition definitions related to the water heater. 


									a.			How would you rate the overall condition of the water heating equipment in your building?


												Good - no evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping





									3. Water Heater Age





									Please provide your best estimate, with the understanding that water heaters are rarely more than 20 years old. Refer to tab V.b Hot Water Guide to help estimate its age. 


									a.			What is the age of the water heating equipment in your building? (select range)


												5-15 years old





									4. Water Heater Insulation																		Skip this section


									You will see an insulation blanket wrapped around the storage tank.  Refer to tab V.b Hot Water Guide for descriptions of what water heater insulation looks like. 





									a.			Does the water heating equipment in your building have an insulated blanket?








									5. Water Heater Location																		





									Identify if the water heater is located indoors or outdoors. Refer to tab V.b. Hot Water Guide for possible indoor/outdoor locations.


									a.			Where is the water heating equipment located?


												Indoors (including basement, dwelling unit, mechanical room, etc.)











									Section 3. Hot Water Fixtures





									For this section, you should visit at least 10% of residential units in the building (at least three) and inspect the hot water fixtures that are installed in the kitchen and bathroom(s). For each fixture type, we will ask you to: (1) identify flow rate (gallons per minute) or identify if there is a faucet aerator or a showerhead flow restrictor, and (2) assess the condition of the fixtures. 


									Note:


									—			If there are two of any of the fixtures (for example two bathroom faucets), please fill in values for the fixture with the highest flow rate or without an aerator. 


									—			If flow rate is not known, use a measuring cup and flow rate calculator below to estimate.


									—			For each fixture type, you must enter either the flow rate or presence of an aerator. Do not enter both. Select "Unknown" for the flow rate if you are using the aerator entry.





												Fixture flow rate Calculator						Size of Measuring Cup (ounces)			Fill Time (Seconds)			Flow Rate (gpm)


												Enter the values here to calculate the flow rate.						16			5.1			1.5





									1. Kitchen faucet





									a.			What is the kitchen faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? (select range)


												1.5-2.2 gpm





									b. 			Does the kitchen faucet have an aerator installed?








									2. Bathroom faucet





									a.			What is the bathroom faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? (select range)





												1.5-2.2 gpm





									b. 			Does the bathroom faucet have an aerator installed?








									3. Bathroom showerhead





									a.			What is the bathroom showerhead flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? (select range)





												1.8 - 2.5 gpm





									b. 			Does the bathroom showerhead have a flow restrictor installed?








									4. Fixture condition





									Rate the condition of each fixture type below. Again, please consider if the fixtures are broken, their ability to be turned off, and the presence of leaks.


									a.			Kitchen faucet


												Good - no dripping fixtures


									b.			Bathroom faucet


												Good - no dripping fixtures


									 c.			Bathroom showerhead


												Good - no dripping fixtures











									Section 4. Hot Water Distribution Piping





									In this section, you will inspect the hot water distribution pipes for the pipe location(s) and the presence of insulation, as well as their overall condition and the presence of recirculation pump(s).





									1. Location of hot water distribution pipes





									a.			Please indicate the rough percent of the hot water pipes that are located outside of heated and cooled space (e.g., in a crawlspace, attic or roof). (select range)





												50-90% are outside








									2. Pipe insulation





									a.			Please estimate the fraction of the building's hot water pipes that are insulated. (select range)


												<50% are insulated





									b. 			Estimate the thickness of the insulation in inches.


												None





									3. Recirculation pump(s)





									a.			Does your building's hot water system include a recirculation pump, either at the water heating equipment or in the residential units?





												No





									b. 			If there is a recirculation pump, is it controlled or continuous?








									4. Hot water distribution system condition





									a.			Please rate the overall condition of the building's hot water distribution system. 





												Good - no water leaks, pipes, insulation and any pumps/controls appear undamaged and fully functional











												Everything below will be hidden





						Scoring Summary


						Element			Efficiency									Condition									Total_Weight			Weighted Scores


									Rank			Max			Weight			Rank			Max			Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


						Equipment			ERROR:#NAME?			1			ERROR:#NAME?			1			1			15%			ERROR:#NAME?			ERROR:#NAME?			15			ERROR:#NAME?


						Distribution			0.1666666667			1			18%			1			1			8%			25%			2.9166666667			7.5			10.4166666667


						Fixtures			0.5			1			18%			1			1			8%			25%			8.75			7.5			16.25


						Totals			ERROR:#NAME?			3			ERROR:#NAME?			3			3			30%			100%			ERROR:#NAME?			30			ERROR:#NAME?





						Element			Element Weight


						Equipment			0.5


						Fixtures			0.25


						Distribution			0.25			auto-calculated as 1-sum(equip,fixt)


						Total			1





						Criteria			Criteria Weight


						Efficiency			0.7


						Condition			0.3			auto-calculated as 1-eff


						Total			1





			Question #			Element			Element Weight			Criteria			Criteria Weight			Component			Component Weight			Conditional Grouping			Question			Answer Named Range			Answers			Score			Total Weight (Element x Criteria x Component)			User Selected Score			Weighted Score (Total Weight x User Selected Score / 2)			Notes/Conditionals


			1			Equipment																					Water Heating System Type			central_vs_inunit			Central


																																	In-Unit


			2			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			0.7						Water Heater Type			water_heater_type			Electric Storage Resistance			0.875			0.245			0.875			0.1071875


																																	Electric Storage HeatPump			2


																																	Electric Instant Resistance			1


																																	Fuel-fired Storage Non-condensing			0


																																	Fuel-fired Storage Condensing			0.75


																																	Fuel-fired Instant Non-condensing			0.5


																																	Fuel-fired Instant Condensing			0.8


			6			Equipment			0.5			Condition			0.3			Equipment condition			1						5. Water Heater Condition			equipment_condition			Good - no evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping			2			0.15			2			0.15


																																	Fair - minimal evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping			1


																																	Poor - significant evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping			0


			7			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			ERROR:#NAME?						6. Water Heater Age			equipment_age			>15 years old			0			ERROR:#NAME?			1			ERROR:#NAME?


																																	5-15 years old			1


																																	<5 years old			2


			8			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			0						7. Water Heater Insulation			insulation_blanket			Yes it has insulation			2			0			0			0			Only applies for storage types that are >15-years old


																																	No, it does not			1


			9			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			ERROR:#NAME?						8. Water Heater location			equipment_location			Indoors (including basement, dwelling unit, mechanical room, etc.)			2			ERROR:#NAME?			2			ERROR:#NAME?			Only applies for storage types


																																	Outdoors (including garage, attic, crawlspace, roof, etc.)			0


																																				efficiency			ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?


																																				condition			0.15						0.15


			ERROR:#NAME?																																	EQUIPMENT TOTAL			ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?





												The Component weights need to change based on the responses, because some efficiency categories become irrelevant.


												Additionally, if Storage and >15 years old, then the insulation_blanket question applies, which changes component weights


												Cell			Var1			Cell			Var2			CatName			#ofQuestions


												storage_vs_instant			Storage			fuel_type			Electric			Storage_Electric			4


												storage_vs_instant			Storage			fuel_type			Fuel-fired			Storage_Fuel-fired			4


												storage_vs_instant			Instant			fuel_type			Electric			Instant_Electric			2


												storage_vs_instant			Instant			fuel_type			Fuel-fired			Instant_Fuel-fired			2





												Method of Specifying Scores by Water Heating Type





												Equipment Type			storage			fuel 			Energy Factor			Score List						Score			storage_vs_instant			fuel_type


												Electric Storage Resistance			Storage			Electric			0.95			0.875						0.875			Storage			Electric


												Electric Storage HeatPump			Storage			Electric			3			2


												Electric Instant Resistance			Instant			Electric			1			1


												Fuel-fired Storage Non-condensing			Storage			Fuel-fired			0.6			0


												Fuel-fired Storage Condensing			Storage			Fuel-fired			0.9			0.75


												Fuel-fired Instant Non-condensing			Instant			Fuel-fired			0.8			0.5


												Fuel-fired Instant Condensing			Instant			Fuel-fired			0.92			0.8








			Question #			Element			Element Weight			Criteria			Criteria Weight			Component			Component Weight			Conditional Grouping			Question			Answer Named Range			Answers			Score			Total Weight (Element x Criteria x Component)			User Selected Score			Weighted Score (Total Weight x User Selected Score / 2)			Notes/Conditionals


			10			Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			2			Kitchen faucet flow rate			kitchen_faucet_gpm			<1.5 gpm			2			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	1.5-2.2 gpm			1


																																	>2.2 gpm			0


																																	Unknown


						Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			2			Kitchen faucet aerator			kitchen_faucet_aerator			Yes			1			0			0			0


																																	No			0


			11			Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			3			Bathroom faucet flow rate			bathroom_faucet_gpm			<1.5 gpm			2			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	1.5-2.2 gpm			1


																																	>2.2 gpm			0


																																	Unknown


						Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			3			Bathroom faucet aerator			bathroom_faucet_aerator			Yes			1			0			0			0


																																	No			0


			12			Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			4			Bathroom showerhead flow rate			showerhead_gpm			<1.8 gpm			2			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	1.8 - 2.5 gpm			1


																																	>2.5 gpm			0


																																	Unknown


						Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			4			Bathroom showerhead flow restrictor			showerhead_flowrestrictor			Yes			1			0			0			0


																																	No			0


			13			Fixtures			0.25			Condition			0.3			Fixture condition			0.3333333333						Kitchen faucet condition			kitchen_faucet_condition			Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken			0			0.025			2			0.025


																																	Good - no dripping fixtures			2


						Fixtures			0.25			Condition			0.3			Fixture condition			0.3333333333						Bathroom faucet condition			bathroom_faucet_condition			Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken			0			0.025			2			0.025


																																	Good - no dripping fixtures			2


						Fixtures			0.25			Condition			0.3			Fixture condition			0.3333333333						Bathroom showerhead condition			showerhead_condition			Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken			0			0.025			2			0.025


																																	Good - no dripping fixtures			2


																																				efficiency			0.175						0.0875


																																				condition			0.075						0.075


																																				FIXTURES TOTAL			0.25						0.1625





			Question #			Element			Element Weight			Criteria			Criteria Weight			Component			Component Weight			Conditional Grouping			Question			Answer Cell			Answers			Score			Total Weight (Element x Criteria x Component)			User Selected Score			Weighted Score (Total Weight x User Selected Score / 2)			Notes/Conditionals


			14			Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Location of hot water distribution pipes			pipes_location			>90% are outside			0			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	50-90% are outside			1


																																	<50% are outside			2


			15			Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Pipe fraction insulated			pipes_insulation_frac			>90% are insulated			2			0.0583333333			0			0


																																	50-90% are insulated			1


																																	<50% are insulated			0


						Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Pipe insulation thickness			pipes_insulation_in			⅝″ or more			2			0.0583333333			0			0


																																	⅜"			1


																																	None			0


			16			Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency									Recirculation pump(s) present			recirc_pump			Yes															Should this be scored or only used to score the controls question?


																																	No


						Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Recirculation pump(s) controls			recirc_pump_controls			Controlled			2			0			0			0			Only if there is a recirc pump.


																																	Not Controlled, pump circulates continuously			0


			17			Distribution			0.25			Condition			0.3			Distribution condition			1						Hot water distribution system condition			pipes_condition			Poor - evidence of water leakage, pipes, insulation and any pumps/controls are damaged are poorly functioning			0			0.075			2			0.075


																																	OK - some damage to pipe insulation, but leak-free and functional			1


																																	Good - no water leaks, pipes, insulation and any pumps/controls appear undamaged and fully functional			2





																																				efficiency			0.175						0.0291666667


																																				condition			0.075						0.075


																																				DISTRIBUTION TOTAL			0.25						0.1041666667


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































V.b Hot Water Guide


									V.b Hot Water Guide


									This form will help you to identify your water heater system type, equipment type, efficiency, and condition. In order to identify your system, you will need to inspect the equipment. You will find this equipment in either (a) the building common space (the mechanical room and/or the roof or outside) or (b) in a residential unit.


									Instructions


									1)			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2)			Mark the selections that best represent your water heating equipment, fixtures and piping. 


									3)			The sections you fill out on this sheet will help inform what answers to select in the V.a Hot Water tab. 





									Section 1. System Type


									This informs Section 1, question 1 on the V.a Hot Water tab on the form.





									1. What kind of hot water system do you have?





									To identify the system type, you will need to go to either the mechanical room/common space for the whole building or the individual residential units. Check the option that best describes your system.





															Central System


															All of the hot water for all of the residential units in the building is made in one location using one set of equipment. This equipment is usually located in a shared service area of the building, such as a basement or mechanical closet. Water piping leaves this central water heater and distributes hot water to each unit. For this system type, if you inspect an individual residential unit, you will not find a storage tank or water heating appliance in the unit.





															In-Unit System


															Each residential unit in the building will have its own water heating system. This water heater is commonly located in a closet or small room within the unit. It is also possible that each unit’s water heater is centrally located, for example, in a rooftop mechanical room or in the basement. These are not considered “central” systems, because each unit has its own water heating appliance. 





									Section 2. Water Heater


									This informs questions in Section 2, questions 1–5 on the V.a Hot Water tab.





									1. Water Heater Type





									This section will help you identify the type of water heater present on your property. To identify this information, you will need to go to either the mechanical room/common space for the whole building or the individual residential units. 





									Instructions


									—			Choose the option below that best matches the equipment in your building. Use the grahics provided as a visual guide and then confirm your choice by reading the descriptive text.


									—			The option you select will provide you the answer to question 1 in Section 2 of the V.a Hot Water tab. 





												Electric Tankless Resistance Water Heater


									Description:


									—			This is a tankless water heater that does not include a storage tank.


									—			This type of water heater is most commonly found in-unit and not in central locations.


									—			It will likely be mounted on a wall and will be roughly a 1ʹ x 2ʹ (or smaller) box that is 4"–6" deep. 


									—			It is electric and will have only two piped connections for cold and hot water, along with a substantial, thick wired connection to the unit’s electrical system. 


									—			It will not have venting at the top to remove combustion by-products. 


									—			It will not have any gas piping connections.





									Fuel-fired Tankless Water Heater 


									Description:


									—			Tankless water heating equipment does not include a storage tank.


									—			It is typically a wall-mounted 2' x 3' box that is 8"–12" deep. 


									—			Use the three-pipe rule to identify a fuel-fired water heater:


												-			There will be two water pipes, one bringing cold water into the equipment and another for hot water exiting the unit. These are often marked with blue (cold) and red (hot) coloring.


												-			The third pipe will be a gas pipe connection near the bottom of the equipment. This is for natural gas or propane.


												-			The gas pipe is often a short flexible hose that connects to a section of metal hard pipe with a shut-off valve in between. Sometimes the gas is hard-piped directly into the unit. The gas pipe will not be insulated. It will not be made of PVC plastic.


												Type of Fuel-fired Tankless Water Heater:


												Once you’ve identified that your building has a fuel-fired tankless water heater, your next task is to determine if the water heater is condensing or non-condensing. This will be based on the venting material (if located indoors) and the presence of a condensate drain pipe.





																		Fuel-fired tankless condensing water heater


																		It will have plastic PVC vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, along with a small-diameter plastic PVC condensate drain exiting the bottom of the appliance. If the water heater(s) are located outdoors, there will be no venting, but there should still be a condensate drain pipe. 








																		Fuel-fired tankless non-condensing water heater 


																		It will have metal vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, and there will be no condensate drain.








												Electric Storage Resistance Water Heater


									Description:


									—			Storage water heaters include a large tank (4'–6' tall and 18"–36" in diameter) that holds enough hot water to meet the demand in the building or unit. Central storage tanks serving many units may be even larger.


									—			It will have only two piped connections for cold and hot water. 


									—			It will not have venting at the top.


									—			It will not have a gas pipe connection.


									—			It will have a substantial, thick wired connection to the unit’s electrical system. This wire connection is often at the top of the water heater.





												Electric Storage Heat Pump Water Heater 


									Description:


									—			This is a new type of electric water heater available only since roughly 2010.


									—			It will have a large tank (4'–6' tall and 18"–36" in diameter) that holds enough hot water to meet the demand in the building or unit.


									—			At the top of the storage tank will be a separate section (often a different color than the rest of the storage tank). This is the heat pump.


									—			It will always have some ventilation openings/grills in it, or it may (rarely) be ducted to another location or to the outside.


									—			It will have only two piped connections for cold and hot water. 


									—			It will not have venting at the top.


									—			It will not have a gas pipe connection.


									—			It will have a substantial, thick wired connection to the unit’s electrical system. This wire connection is often at the top of the water heater.


									—			Unlike electric storage resistance water heaters, heat pump water heaters will make a humming noise when actively heating water. You can drain some hot water from the tank at a nearby hot water fixture and then listen to the heater if you are unsure. It will make a noise similar to a refrigerator in operation.





									Fuel-fired Storage Water Heater


									Description:


									—			Storage water heaters include a large tank (4'–6' tall and 18"–36" in diameter) that holds enough hot water to meet the demand in the building or unit.  Central storage tanks serving many units may be even larger.


									—			Use the three-pipe rule to identify a fuel-fired water heater:


												-			There will be two water pipes, one bringing cold water into the equipment and another for hot water exiting the unit. These are often marked with blue (cold) and red (hot) coloring.


												-			The third pipe will be a gas pipe connection near the bottom of the equipment. This is for natural gas or propane.


												-			The gas pipe is often a short flexible hose (often yellow or grey) that connects to a section of metal hard pipe with a shut-off valve in between. Sometimes the gas is hard-piped directly into the unit. The gas pipe will not be insulated. It will not be made of PVC plastic.


												Type of Fuel-fired Storage Water Heater:


												Once you’ve identified that your building has a fuel-fired storage water heater, your next task is to determine if the water heater is condensing or non-condensing. This will be based on the venting material (if located indoors) and the presence of a condensate drain pipe.





																		Fuel-fired condensing water heater


																		It will have plastic PVC vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, along with a small diameter plastic PVC condensate drain exiting the appliance. If the water heater(s) are located outdoors, there may not be venting, but there should still be a condensate drain pipe. 








																		Fuel-fired non-condensing water heater 


																		It will have metal vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, and there will be no condensate drain.








									2. Water Heater Condition





									This is your opportunity to rate the overall condition of your building’s water heating equipment. Look carefully at either the central equipment or an example in-unit water heater. Look for: 


									—			evidence of water leaks 


									—			substantial rust build-up


									—			disconnected vent piping 


									—			corroded connections





												Good - no evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping





												Fair - minimal evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping





												Poor - significant evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping








									3. Age of Equipment





									What is the age of the water heating equipment in your building? Please provide your best estimate. If you can find the nameplate label on the equipment, it will often list the date of manufacture. You might also know when water heaters were last upgraded in your building. If that label is not visible and you are unaware of upgrades, then make your best guess, with the understanding that water heaters are rarely more than 20 years old.





												Age:





									4. Water Heater Insulation


									If you selected a tankless water heater or any water heater age less than 15-years old, you can skip this question.





									Some water heaters have been retrofitted with insulation blankets wrapped around the storage tank. These are either a white plastic-faced or foil-faced blanket secured around the edges of the water heater. You will not be able to see the metal that the tank is constructed out of.


									Is there an insulation blanket?


												Yes





												No








									5. Water Heater Location


									If you selected a tankless water heater, you can skip this question.





									Where is it located?





												Indoors (including basement, residential unit, mechanical room, etc.)





												Outdoors (including garage, attic, crawlspace, roof, etc.)











									Section 3. Water Fixtures


									This informs questions 1–4 in Section 3 of the V.a Hot Water tab on the form.





									In this section you will need to examine the faucets and showerheads in residential units. Please look at the kitchen faucet, a bathroom faucet, and a showerhead. You need to determine the fixture’s condition (drips, ability to turn off) and then assess either the flow rate or the presence of an aerator (but not both). 





									Guidance to figure out the flow rate:


									The fixture's flow rate can be identified either by reading the label or measuring it:





									—			It will be labeled on the faucet or on the aerator, near where the water comes out. Usually it is engraved. 


												a.			It will look something like this: "1.5 GPM." See the graphic below for an example. 


									—			You can also measure the flow rate of the fixture using a measuring cup (or pot) and a stopwatch. Follow this method:


												a.			Identify the size of your measuring cup or pot in ounces. A 1 cup measure is 8 oz.


												b			Time how long in seconds it takes to fill the measuring cup or pot with the fixture fully turned on. 


												c			Calculate the flow rate. You have two options:


															-			You can do this manually: (128 / measuring cup ounces) / (60 / seconds to fill up). For example, an 8 oz measuring cup that fills in 6 seconds gives 1.6 GPM [ (128 / 8) / (60/6) ]. 


															-			Input the numbers into the calculator at the top of Section 3 in tab V.a Hot Water. It will convert to gallons per minute for you. 





									Guidance to identify an aerator:


									—			Aerators are placed at the end of the fixture where the water comes out. 


									—			If you look at the tip of the fixture, an aerator will have a cross-hatched, grid-like pattern that looks like window screen material or a sieve. 


									—			Faucet with an aerator: the water coming out will not look clear, but more frothy and filled with air bubbles.


									—			Faucet without an aerator: the water coming out will be a clear stream of water. 





									1. Kitchen Faucet





									a.			What is the kitchen faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? Select the range closest to yours.





															<1.5 gpm





															1.5-2.2 gpm





															>2.2 gpm





															Unknown





									b. 			Is there an aerator on the faucet?





															Yes





															No





									c. 			Condition





															Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken





															Good - no dripping fixtures





									2. Bathroom Sink Faucet





									a. 			What is the sink faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? Select the range closest to yours.





															<1.5 gpm





															1.5-2.2 gpm





															>2.2 gpm





															Unknown





									b. 			Is there an aerator on the faucet?





															Yes





															No





									c. 			Condition





															Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken





															Good - no dripping fixtures





									3			Bathroom Showerhead





									a.			 What is the shower head flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? Select the range closest to yours.





															<1.8 gpm





															1.8-2.5 gpm





															>2.5 gpm





															Unknown





									b.			Is there an aerator on the faucet?





															Yes





															No





									c.			Condition





															Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken





															Good - no dripping fixtures











									Section 4. Distribution System


									This informs questions 1–4 in Section 4 of the V.a Hot Water tab on the form.





									A hot water distribution system is made of pipes that transport heated water from the water heating equipment to the end-use fixtures located in each residential unit (and common areas). In this section, you will inspect the hot water distribution pipes for the pipe location(s), the presence of insulation, their overall condition, and the presence of recirculation pump(s).





									1. Location





									Hot water distribution pipes will be inside or outside of the heated or cooled space. 


									—			If pipes are located inside the conditioned space, the pipes are often concealed from view within the building’s wall and floor elements. It is most commonly visible at the point where it leaves the water heating equipment and near the end-use fixtures.


									—			If the pipes are located outside the conditioned space, you will see them in the exterior spaces of the building, such as in a crawlspace, attic, or rooftop. 


									Determine roughly the percentage of the pipes that are located outside:


												>90% outside





												50%–90% are outside





												<50% are outside





									2. Pipe Insulation





									If the pipes are insulated, hot water pipes will be wrapped with a foam material that is either white, gray, or black. Estimate the percent of hot water piping that is insulated, how thick the insulation is, and its condition.





									a. 			Percent of hot water piping that is insulated


															>90% insulated





															50%–90% insulated





															<50% insulated





									b. 			How thick is the insulation?


																		⅝″ or more





																		⅜″





																		none





									3. Recirculation Pump(s)





									Some buildings are equipped with hot water recirculation pumps that circulate hot water through the building’s pipes, so that hot water is ready quickly when a fixture is turned on in a unit. 


									—			Circulation pump(s) are typically either located at or near the water heating equipment or near the fixtures (e.g., under a bathroom vanity cabinet). Slow delivery of hot water to fixtures is a indicator that a recirculation pump may not be present.


									—			Some pumps operate continuously, 24/7, without any controls. 


									—			Other pumps are demand-controlled, which means that a wall switch/button, motion sensor, timer or temperature sensor turns the pump on when hot water is needed. 





									a.			Is a circulation pump present in the building?


															Yes





															No








									b.			Is the pump controlled? 


															Yes





															No








									4. Distribution System Condition





									Rate the overall condition of the distribution piping system.





												Good - no water leaks; pipes, insulation, and any pumps and/or controls appear undamaged and fully functional





												Ok - some damage to pipe insulation, but leak-free and functional





												Poor - evidence of water leakage; pipes, insulation, and any pumps and/or controls are damaged or are poorly functioning











VI.a Building Envelope





						VI. Building Envelope												Tab Completeness:																																																												SCORE


						In this section you will identify the existing characteristics and current conditions of the building envelope (i.e., facades, roofs, and exterior windows). Select the option that best represents the current characteristics and conditions of the building envelope.												Complete																																							The entire lookup table section to the right will be hidden


																		This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.																																																									Building


																																																																											In what year was the building constructed? If there have been major additions, give the year the largest portion of the building was completed.			3


																																																																											<1940			0


						Guidance																																																																					1940 to1959			0


						–			In order to carry out the building envelope assessment, it is necessary to conduct a visual inspection from the street of all building facades and roofs.																																																																		1960 to 1969			1


						–			After completing the general questions, you'll be guided to fill out five sections: (1) Window Glass, (2) Window Frame, (3) Exterior Walls, (4) Roof, and (5) Crawl Space.																																																																		1970 to 1979			2


																																																																											1980 to 1989			3


						Instructions																																																																					1990 to 1999			5


						1)			Select the blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 																																																																		2000 to 2009			7


						2)			After clicking on the cell, use the dropdown menu to make your selections.																																																																		2010 to 2015			9


						3)			Define the building envelope materials and current conditions that most closely represent those in your building.																																																																		2016 to 2022			10


						4)			If you have multiple conditions, select the option that represents the most common condition in the building.


																														These columns will be hidden


																																																																											Percentage of the building’s exterior walls surface that is covered with window glass or glass doors:


									Section 1. General Building Envelope																					TOTAL			63			out of 100			(See Scoring Summary table for calculations, including adjusted weightings based on WWR)																																				25% or less			5


																																																																											26%- 50%			10


									This section aims to provide an overview of the building's overall characteristics, including its age, size, and construction solutions. Understanding these characteristics is essential in assessing the building's energy performance and identifying opportunities for improvement. 																					Rank			Category Max Rank			Category weighting																																							51%-75%			7


																																																																											76% - 100%			2


												The year your building was constructed (from the II.a Building Specifications tab).						1980 to 1989												3			10			10						 In 1979, the federal government established minimum energy efficiency standards for new buildings through the Energy Conservation Act, which required insulation to be installed in certain areas of a building. Since then, building codes have continued to be updated and revised to promote energy efficiency and sustainable building practices, and most states now have building codes that require insulation in the building envelope


																																																																											Window Glass


									a.			Percentage of the building’s exterior wall surface covered with window glass or glass doors (select range):						26%- 50%																								The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Standard 90.1 provides guidelines for building energy efficiency and recommends a minimum window to wall ratio of 15% for conditioned spaces																														a.			Have more than 75% of the windows been replaced since original construction?


																																																																											Yes


																																																																											No


												Section 2. Windows, Walls, and Roof


																																																																								b.			If yes, in what year WINDOWS were replaced?			10


									1. Window Glass																																																																		2010 to 2022			10


																																																																											2000 to 2009			7


									a.			Have more than 75% of the windows been replaced since the original construction?						No																																																									<2000			2





									b.			If yes, in what year were the windows replaced? 																		3			10			10			For efficiency


												(select range)


																																																																								d. 			FRAME material in most of the windows or doors in the building: 			5


									c.			The glass type in >50% of the windows or doors in the building:						Double-pane glass or triple-pane glass 												10			10			15			For efficiency																																				Wood frame			10


																																							18			out of 25			For efficiency																														Metal frame (aluminum) 			8


																																																																											Metal frame (steel or iron) 			0


																																																																											Vinyl or fiberglass 			7


									d.			Overall window or door glass current condition:            (See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Fair												5			10			For condition


																																																																								e.			Not counting storm windows, the GLASS type in most of the windows or doors in the building:			10


																																																																											Single-pane glass 			0


									2. Window Frame																																																																		Double-pane glass or triple-pane glass 			10


																																																																											Existing window plus storm window			7


									a.			Frame material in most of the windows or doors in the building: 						Wood frame												10			10			For efficiency


																																																																								f.			Overall window or door GLASS current condition:			7


									b.			Overall window frame current condition:               
(See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Fair												5			10			For condition																																							Good			10


																																																																											Fair			5


																																																																											Poor			0


									3. Exterior Walls


																																																																								f.			Overall window or door FRAME current condition:			7


									a.			Have more than 75% of the exterior walls been renovated to add insulation since original construction? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, sealing the facades, etc.)						No																																																									Good			10


																																																																											Fair			5


									b.			If yes, in what year were exterior walls renovated?																		3			15			For efficiency																																							Poor			0


												(select range)


																																																																											Exterior Walls


									c.			Overall exterior walls current condition:                          (See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Good												10			10			For condition


																																																																								a.			Have more than 75% of the EXTERIOR WALLS been renovated to add insulation since original construction?


																																																																											Yes


									4. Roof																																																																		No





									a.			Has the roof been renovated? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, waterproofing, re-shingling, etc.)						Yes																																																						b.			If yes, in what year were the EXTERIOR WALLS renovated?			10


																																																																											2010 to 2022			15


									b.			If yes, in what year was the roof renovated? 						2000 to 2009												7			10			for efficiency																																							2000 to 2009			10


												(select range)																																																															<2000			5





									c.			Overall roof current condition:                                              (See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Poor												0			10			for condition


																																																																								d.			Overall EXTERIOR WALLS current condition:			5


																																																																											Good			10


									5. Crawl Space																																																																		Fair			5


																																																																											Poor			0


									a.			Does the building have a crawl space?						No





									b.			If yes, is there thermal insulation installed in the ceiling between the heated and unheated space?																		0			10			for efficiency																																							Roof


																																																																								a.			Has the ROOF been renovated?


									c. 			The overall current condition of the crawl space ceiling insulation is:                                                              
(See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)                                         																		0			10			for condition																																							Yes


																																																																											No








															This area will be hidden																																																									b.			If yes, in what year was the ROOF renovated?			10


																																																																											2010 to 2022			10


																		Scoring Summary (without crawl space)												(See Adjusted Weighting Table for additional inputs)																																													2000 to 2009			7


																														Efficiency									Condition									Total Weight			Weighted Scores																								<2000			2


																		Element												Rank			Max			Adj Weight			Rank			Max			Adj Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


																		Window - Glass												18			25			40%			5			10			5%			45%			29			3			31															d.			Overall ROOF current condition:			5


																		Window - Frames												10			10			10%			5			10			5%			15%			10			3			13																		Good			10


																		Exterior Walls												3			15			20%			10			10			10%			30%			4			10			14																		Fair			5


																		Roof												7			10			7%			0			10			3%			10%			5			0			5																		Poor			0


																		Totals												38			60			77%			20			40			23%			100%			48			15			63


																																																									Out of 100																		Crawl Space


																																																																								a.			Does the building have a crawl space?


																																																																											Yes


																		Scoring Summary (with crawl space)												(See Adjusted Weighting Table for additional inputs)																																													No


																														Efficiency									Condition									Total Weight			Weighted Scores


																		Element												Rank			Max			Adj Weight			Rank			Max			Adj Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total															b.			If yes, is there thermal insulation installed in the floor between the heated and unheated space?			10


																		Window - Glass												18			25			40%			5			10			5%			45%			29			3			31																		Yes			10


																		Window - Frames												10			10			10%			5			10			5%			15%			10			3			13																		No			0


																		Exterior Walls												3			15			18%			10			10			9%			27%			4			9			13																		N/A			0


																		Roof												7			10			6%			0			10			3%			9%			4			0			4


																		Crawl Space												0			10			3%			0			10			1%			4%			0			0			0															d.			The overall current condition of the crawl space floor insulation is:    			5


																		Totals												38			70			77%			20			50			23%			100%			47			14			61																		Good			10


																																																									Out of 100																		Fair			5


																																																																											Poor			0


																																																																											N/A			0


															Adjusted Weighting Tables (without crawl space)





															The following table looks up the appropriate ranking across the windows, walls and roof, given the WWR.  The adjusted weightings are provided in the above table for final calculation.





												Window Wall Ratio						26%- 50%


																																																			Suggested weighting distribution


																		Adjusted Weightings, Using WWR																																	<25% WWR			26-50% WWR			>51-75% WWR			76-100% WWR


												Window Glass - Efficiency						40%																											Window Glass			Efficiency			20%			40%			35%			30%


												Window Glass - Condition						5%																											Window Glass			Condition			5%			5%			10%			10%


												Window Frame - Efficiency						10%																											Window Frame			Efficiency			10%			10%			15%			25%


												Window Frame - Condition						5%																											Window Frame			Condition			5%			5%			5%			5%


												Exterior Walls - Efficiency						20%																											Exterior Walls			Efficiency			40%			20%			15%			10%


												Exterior Walls - Condition						10%																											Exterior Walls			Condition			10%			10%			10%			10%


												Roof - Efficiency						7%																											Roof			Efficiency			7%			7%			7%			7%


												Roof - Condition						3%																											Roof			Condition			3%			3%			3%			3%


												Total						100%


																																													Max Possible Score						100%			100%			100%			100%














															Adjusted Weighting Tables (with crawl space)





															The following table looks up the appropriate ranking across the windows, walls and roof, given the WWR.  The adjusted weightings are provided in the above table for final calculation.





												Window Wall Ratio						26%- 50%


																																																			Suggested weighting distribution


																		Adjusted Weightings, Using WWR																																	<25% WWR			26-50% WWR			>51-75% WWR			76-100% WWR


												Window Glass - Efficiency						40%																											Window Glass			Efficiency			20%			40%			35%			30%


												Window Glass - Condition						5%																											Window Glass			Condition			5%			5%			10%			10%


												Window Frame - Efficiency						10%																											Window Frame			Efficiency			10%			10%			15%			25%


												Window Frame - Condition						5%																											Window Frame			Condition			5%			5%			5%			5%


												Exterior Walls - Efficiency						18%																											Exterior Walls			Efficiency			38%			18%			13%			8%


												Exterior Walls - Condition						9%																											Exterior Walls			Condition			9%			9%			9%			9%


												Roof - Efficiency						6%																											Roof			Efficiency			6%			6%			6%			6%


												Roof - Condition						3%																											Roof			Condition			3%			3%			3%			3%


												Crawl Space - Efficiency						3%																											Crawl Space			Efficiency			3%			3%			3%			3%


												Crawl Space - Condition						1%																											Crawl Space			Condition			1%			1%			1%			1%


												Total						100%																											Max Possible Score						100%			100%			100%			100%
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































VI.b Building Envelope Guide





									VI.b Building Envelope Identification Guide


									In this section you will identify the existing characteristics and current conditions of the building envelope (i.e., windows, roofs, and walls). You will need to conduct a visual inspection from the street of all building façades and roofs. Use this guide as a reference when conducting your review of the building envelope.


									Instructions:


									1			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2			Mark the selections that best represent your façades and roof. 


									3			The sections you fill out on this sheet will help inform which answers to select in the VI.a Building Envelope tab. 








									Section 1. General Building Envelope


									This section will help you provide an overview of the building’s overall characteristics, including its age, size, and window to wall ratio. 





									a.			Walk around the exterior of the building and visually identify the percentage of the building’s exterior walls surface that is covered with window glass or glass doors. 





															25% or less





															26%-50%





															51%-75%





															75%-100%








									Section 2. Windows


									Identify the building’s window frame, glass type, and condition. Walk around the exterior of the building and look at the windows. Identify what the majority of the windows look like, mainly what type of frame is used, and what type of glass is used. 





									1. Window Glass








									a. Have more than 75% of the windows been replaced since original construction?





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, in what year were the windows replaced?





															<2000





															2000-2009





															2010-2022





									c. 			Identify the type of glass. 





															Single pane


															Description: With a single glass pane, there is only one layer of glass, and no spacer or insulating gas is present. 





															Double pane


															Description: A double glass pane is thicker than a single glass pane because it consists of two panes of glass separated by a gap for insulating, and a metal or plastic spacer is used to separate the two panes and maintain the gap between them. 


															Existing window plus storm window


															Description: A storm window is an additional window that can be installed on the exterior or interior of an existing window for insulation and protection from the weather conditions.





									d.			Identify the overall condition of the majority of the window or door glass in your building.


															Good: 90% to 100% of the window panes are in good condition and fully functional.





															Good condition is when the window panes are fully functional with no impact on their performance. However, <10% of the windows may occasionally display cosmetic issues, such as dirt and scratches.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the window panes are in good condition and fully functional.





															Fair condition is when the window panes are fully functional with no impact on their performance. However, <75% may display cosmetic issues, such as dirt and scratches.





															Poor: < 25% of the window panes are in good condition.


															Poor condition is when >75% of the window panes exhibit problems with functionality and appearance, requiring prompt attention to replacing them or restoring them to their proper operation. The window panes show a lack of maintenance, where necessary upkeep and repairs to the window glass and surrounding materials have been neglected or not performed. This includes neglecting to clean or seal the window pane, allowing dirt and debris to accumulate, or failing to replace broken window panes or other damage to the glass.





									2. Window Frame





									a.			Identify the material the window frames are made of. 


												One way to visually identify steel, iron, and aluminum window frames is by their finish and color, and use of a magnet.





															Wood frame





															Metal frame (aluminum)


															Aluminum is often more glossy or shiny, and can come in a wider variety of colors compared to steel frames. It is not magnetic.





															Metal frame (steel or iron)


															Steel tends to have a more matte or dull finish, both of which are typically silver or gray. Another way to differentiate them is by using a magnet. If the frame is magnetic, it is most likely made of steel.


															Iron is often more ornate than steel or aluminum frames, with patterns or decorations. They are typically painted black or a dark color. Some iron window frames may also be left uncoated, resulting in a natural rusted or weathered appearance.





															Vinyl or fiberglass


															Vinyl has a more plastic-like appearance.


															Fiberglass can be similar in appearance to vinyl frames, but it has a more textured or matte finish.





									b.			Identify the overall condition of the majority of the window frames in your building.


															Good: 90% to 100% of the window frames are in good condition.





															Good condition is when the window frames do not have any impact on their performance. However, <10% of the window frames may occasionally display cosmetic issues, such as dirt, paint chipping, scratches, and signs of aging such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the window frames are in good condition.


															Fair condition is when the window frames have no impact on their performance. However, <75% may display cosmetic issues, such as dirt, paint chipping, scratches, and signs of aging such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Poor: < 25% of the windows are in good condition and fully functional.


															Poor condition is when >75% of the window frames exhibit problems with functionality and appearance, requiring prompt attention and repair to restore proper operation. The windows show a lack of maintenance, where necessary upkeep and repairs to the window frame, glass, and surrounding materials have been neglected or not performed. This includes neglecting to clean, paint, or seal the window frame, allowing dirt and debris to accumulate, or failing to repair cracks, chips, or other damage to the glass or frame.








									Section 3. Exterior Walls (façades)


									This section will help identify the age and condition of the building’s exterior walls. Walk around the exterior of the building and look at the walls. Identify what the majority of the walls look like. 





									a.			Have more than 75% of the exterior walls been renovated to add insulation since original construction? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, sealing the façades, etc.)





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, in what year were the exterior walls renovated?





															<2000





															2000-2009





															2010-2022





									c.			Identify the building’s wall conditions. Walk around the exterior of the building and look at the walls to identify any damages.





															Good: 90% to 100% of the exterior walls (façades) are in good condition and fully functional, without any safety issues.





															Good condition refers to when the façades are fully functional, with no impact on their thermal and structural performance. However, less than 10% of the façades may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as wall scratches, dirt buildup, paint chipping, and signs of aging, such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the exterior walls (façades) are in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Fair condition refers to when the façades are fully functional, with no impact on their thermal and structural performance. However, less than <75% of the façades may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as wall scratches, dirt buildup, paint chipping, and signs of aging, such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Poor: <25% of the exterior walls (façades) are in good condition and fully functional, without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Poor condition refers to a situation where >75% of the façades exhibit problems affecting their thermal and structural functionality, as well as their appearance, and require immediate attention and repair to restore them to proper operation. Examples of neglect include failure to clean, paint, or seal the façade wall, resulting in dirt accumulation and cosmetic issues such as discoloration, scratches, or paint chipping. In addition, necessary repairs to the structure, such as cracks, fissures, or other damages, including fixing elements of the façade that are about to detach and fall, may be neglected, leading to potential safety hazards and structural damage. The façade may show other problems such as rust on metal elements or humidity stains on some areas of the wall.











									Section 4. Roof


									This section will help you identify the age and condition of the roof. If possible, go to the building’s roof and look for any visible issues. Select the options that most accurately describe  your roof.





									a.			Has the roof been renovated? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, waterproofing, etc.)





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, in what year was the roof renovated? 





															<2000





															2000-2009





															2010-2022





									c.			Identify the building’s roof conditions. If you have access to the roof, go onto the roof to identify any damages. Be sure to follow roof safety procedures.





															Good: 90% to 100% of the roof is in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Good condition refers to when the roof is fully functional, with no impact on its thermal and structural performance. However, <10% of the roof may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as dirt and signs of aging, such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the roof is in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Fair condition refers to when the roof is fully functional, with no impact on its thermal and structural performance. However, <75% of the roof may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as dirt and signs of aging, or discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Poor: <25% of the roof is in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Poor condition refers to a situation where >75% of the roof exhibits problems affecting its thermal and structural functionality, as well as its appearance, and requires immediate attention and repair to restore it to its proper operation. Examples of poor condition include leaks, water damage, structural deterioration, mold growth, and roof failure.








									Section 5. Crawl Space


									Identify the building’s crawl space ceiling insulation and condition. If possible, go to the building’s crawl space and inspect the ceiling that separates the crawl space from the habitable space. Select the options that most accurately describe your crawl space.





									a.			Does the building have a crawl space?





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, is there thermal insulation installed in the ceiling between the heated and unheated space?





															Yes





															No





															N/A 





									c.			Identify the insulation conditions of the building's crawl space ceiling. If possible, inspect the ceiling insulation for any damage. Be sure to follow proper safety procedures when accessing the crawl space.





															Good


															Good condition refers to when the insulation covers all exposed surfaces of the ceiling, and there is no evidence of dampness, water damage, physical damage such as tearing, compression, or missing parts of the insulation. 





															Fair


															Fair condition refers to when the insulation covers all exposed surfaces of the ceiling, but there is minimal evidence of dampness, water damage, physical damage such as tearing, compression, or missing parts of the insulation.





															Poor


															Poor condition refers to when the insulation is incomplete and does not cover all exposed surfaces of the ceiling. There is evidence of dampness, water damage, and physical damage such as tearing, compression, or missing sections of the insulation. Additionally, the insulation shows signs of deterioration such as compression, degradation, or disintegration, which reduces its effectiveness.





															N/A


															N/A refers to when it is not possible to identify the insulation conditions of the building's crawl space ceiling.
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			Total Score Calculation																					HUD Building Type			RECS Building Type									Zip Code Lookup									Building Energy Use Breakdown by climate zone, building type and vintage


						Heating			Cooling			Envelope			DHW			Lighting						Row/Townhouse Dwelling			Multifamily with 2+ units									Zipcode			 Climate						building_type			climate_zone			vintage			cool_load			cooling			dhw			heat_load			heating			lighting


			Section Score			30.0			0.0			62.7			ERROR:#NAME?			59.4						Detached			Single-Family Detached									00544			Mixed-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Hot-Humid			1940-79			18.1			12.5			7.0			8.0			7.6			3.1


			Weighting			11.4			0.0			11.4			12.9			2.9						Semi-detached			Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units									00601			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Hot-Humid			after_1979			15.2			9.9			6.4			4.8			3.9			3.1


																								Walk-up Multifamily			Multifamily with 2+ units									00602			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.0			12.0			8.4			11.3			13.1			3.3


			TOTAL SCORE			ERROR:#NAME?																		Elevator Structure			Multifamily with 2+ units									00603			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Marine			1940-79			0.9			0.6			13.4			15.1			16.4			2.8


																								High-Rise Elevator Structure (6+ stories)			Multi-Family with 5+ Units									00606			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Marine			after_1979			1.6			1.3			11.2			9.6			8.5			2.7


																																				00610			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Marine			before_1940			0.1			0.2			15.6			14.5			18.3			2.7


																								Vintage Validation			Vintage db field									00612			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			9.3			6.0			13.2			8.5			8.9			2.8


																								<1940			before_1940									00616			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			11.5			6.6			11.1			4.9			4.5			2.8


																								1940 to1959			1940-79									00617			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.9			4.2			14.7			8.3			9.3			2.8


																								1960 to 1969			1940-79									00622			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			10.3			7.0			12.7			34.7			42.0			3.0


																								1970 to 1979			1940-79									00623			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			8.4			6.1			9.6			16.2			17.1			2.8


																								1980 to 1989			after_1979									00624			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			8.6			5.6			13.2			42.8			56.7			2.7


																								1990 to 1999			after_1979									00627			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			5.3			3.5			14.8			45.3			54.9			2.9


																								2000 to 2009			after_1979									00637			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			4.7			3.4			12.8			24.6			28.8			2.7


																								2010 to 2015			after_1979									00638			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.5			3.0			13.9			50.5			66.2			2.7


																								2016 to 2022			after_1979									00641			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Hot-Humid			1940-79			16.2			11.2			6.9			5.3			4.5			3.1


																																				00646			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Hot-Humid			after_1979			12.5			8.5			6.1			3.4			2.6			3.0


																								Criteria												00647			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.7			12.9			8.8			8.6			7.5			3.5


																								building_type			climate_zone			vintage						00650			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Marine			1940-79			0.8			0.7			13.9			11.0			9.9			2.9


																								Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979						00652			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Marine			after_1979			1.5			1.4			11.8			6.0			5.0			2.7


																																				00653			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Marine			before_1940			0.3			0.3			17.4			11.7			11.9			3.3


																																				00656			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			7.0			4.9			13.3			4.7			4.6			2.9


																																				00659			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			8.8			5.8			11.2			2.7			2.2			2.8


																																				00660			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.4			4.4			17.9			4.4			4.2			3.3


																																				00662			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			8.0			6.0			13.4			27.0			30.6			3.2


																																				00664			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			7.2			5.4			9.8			12.6			11.9			3.0


																																				00667			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			6.7			5.2			15.8			36.0			45.1			3.2


																																				00669			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			4.4			3.4			14.8			33.4			37.2			3.1


																																				00670			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			3.9			3.3			13.0			19.2			20.8			2.9


																																				00674			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.1			3.2			16.3			40.9			51.2			3.2


																																				00676			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Hot-Humid			1940-79			16.7			11.6			7.0			6.0			5.4			3.1


																																				00677			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Hot-Humid			after_1979			13.1			8.8			6.2			3.7			2.9			3.0


																																				00678			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.3			12.4			8.5			10.1			10.6			3.4


																								00678			hot humid									00680			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Marine			1940-79			0.8			0.7			13.7			12.3			11.9			2.8


																								05048			very cold									00682			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Marine			after_1979			1.5			1.4			11.7			6.7			5.7			2.7


																								10461			Mixed-Humid									00683			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Marine			before_1940			0.2			0.3			16.7			12.8			14.3			3.0


																								78024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry									00685			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			7.7			5.2			13.2			5.8			5.8			2.9


																																				00687			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			9.4			6.0			11.2			3.2			2.7			2.8


																																				00688			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.6			4.3			16.7			5.8			6.1			3.1


																																				00690			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			8.7			6.3			13.2			29.5			34.2			3.1


																																				00692			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			7.4			5.6			9.8			13.5			13.2			3.0


																																				00693			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			7.4			5.3			14.8			38.7			49.7			3.0


																																				00698			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			4.7			3.4			14.8			37.8			43.7			3.0


																																				00703			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			4.1			3.3			12.9			20.5			22.7			2.9


																																				00704			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.3			3.0			14.7			47.2			61.0			2.9


																																				00705			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Hot-Humid			1940-79			13.0			12.5			6.0			6.6			7.1			2.8


																																				00707			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Hot-Humid			after_1979			10.2			9.6			4.7			3.6			3.8			2.3


																																				00714			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.3			15.4			8.1			13.4			15.1			3.5


																																				00715			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Marine			1940-79			0.9			0.9			11.1			12.4			13.9			2.4


																																				00716			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Marine			after_1979			0.9			1.0			9.0			7.4			8.9			2.3


																																				00717			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Marine			before_1940			0.7			0.4			12.2			14.1			16.4			2.5


																																				00718			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			7.1			5.6			10.5			7.0			8.7			2.3


																																				00719			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			6.2			5.6			7.8			3.6			4.9			2.1


																																				00720			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.7			4.6			15.8			8.8			9.7			2.7


																																				00723			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			6.6			5.5			9.9			30.2			39.8			2.6


																																				00725			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			5.1			4.6			7.5			16.1			20.3			2.4


																																				00727			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			6.8			5.3			10.5			32.7			50.1			2.6


																																				00728			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			3.2			2.9			11.4			34.3			46.2			2.5


																																				00729			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			2.9			2.6			9.2			20.3			27.6			2.3


																																				00730			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.2			3.2			10.8			43.1			58.9			2.4


																																				00731			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Hot-Humid			1940-79			18.1			13.5			5.9			10.8			13.5			2.3


																																				00735			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Hot-Humid			after_1979			12.3			9.5			4.4			5.0			6.1			2.1


																																				00736			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Hot-Humid			before_1940			20.5			14.1			6.2			15.0			19.4			2.2


																																				00738			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Marine			1940-79			1.8			1.1			9.1			18.3			23.0			1.8


																																				00739			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Marine			after_1979			1.4			1.0			7.4			10.7			14.4			1.7


																																				00740			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Marine			before_1940			1.3			0.7			9.4			22.4			30.0			1.8


																																				00741			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			9.5			6.1			9.1			10.7			14.4			1.9


																																				00745			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			10.1			6.8			6.4			4.8			6.9			1.8


																																				00751			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			8.0			4.7			10.6			12.4			16.6			2.0


																																				00754			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			10.2			7.1			7.8			31.3			41.5			2.2


																																				00757			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			7.0			5.4			5.7			14.3			18.8			2.1


																																				00765			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			10.9			6.9			8.0			38.0			53.1			2.2


																																				00766			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			4.1			2.9			9.6			42.1			59.1			2.1


																																				00767			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			3.1			2.3			7.0			20.3			29.2			1.9


																																				00769			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.8			3.0			9.1			49.6			71.1			2.0


																																				00771			Hot-Humid


																																				00772			Hot-Humid


																																				00773			Hot-Humid


																																				00777			Hot-Humid


																																				00778			Hot-Humid


																																				00780			Hot-Humid


																																				00782			Hot-Humid


																																				00783			Hot-Humid


																																				00784			Hot-Humid


																																				00791			Hot-Humid


																																				00794			Hot-Humid


																																				00795			Hot-Humid


																																				00802			Hot-Humid


																																				00820			Hot-Humid


																																				00830			Hot-Humid


																																				00840			Hot-Humid


																																				00850			Hot-Humid


																																				00901			Hot-Humid


																																				00907			Hot-Humid


																																				00909			Hot-Humid


																																				00911			Hot-Humid


																																				00912			Hot-Humid


																																				00913			Hot-Humid


																																				00915			Hot-Humid


																																				00917			Hot-Humid


																																				00918			Hot-Humid


																																				00920			Hot-Humid


																																				00921			Hot-Humid


																																				00923			Hot-Humid


																																				00924			Hot-Humid


																																				00925			Hot-Humid


																																				00926			Hot-Humid


																																				00927			Hot-Humid


																																				00934			Hot-Humid


																																				00935			Hot-Humid


																																				00939			Hot-Humid


																																				00949			Hot-Humid


																																				00952			Hot-Humid


																																				00953			Hot-Humid


																																				00956			Hot-Humid


																																				00957			Hot-Humid


																																				00959			Hot-Humid


																																				00961			Hot-Humid


																																				00962			Hot-Humid


																																				00965			Hot-Humid


																																				00966			Hot-Humid


																																				00968			Hot-Humid


																																				00969			Hot-Humid


																																				00971			Hot-Humid


																																				00975			Hot-Humid


																																				00976			Hot-Humid


																																				00979			Hot-Humid


																																				00982			Hot-Humid


																																				00983			Hot-Humid


																																				00985			Hot-Humid


																																				00987			Hot-Humid


																																				01001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01899			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02297			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02898			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03298			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03592			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03598			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04292			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04294			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04988			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06796			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06798			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07001			Mixed-Humid


																																				07002			Mixed-Humid


																																				07003			Mixed-Humid


																																				07004			Mixed-Humid


																																				07005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07006			Mixed-Humid


																																				07008			Mixed-Humid


																																				07009			Mixed-Humid


																																				07010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07016			Mixed-Humid


																																				07017			Mixed-Humid


																																				07018			Mixed-Humid


																																				07020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07021			Mixed-Humid


																																				07022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07023			Mixed-Humid


																																				07024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07027			Mixed-Humid


																																				07028			Mixed-Humid


																																				07029			Mixed-Humid


																																				07030			Mixed-Humid


																																				07031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07032			Mixed-Humid


																																				07033			Mixed-Humid


																																				07034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07036			Mixed-Humid


																																				07039			Mixed-Humid


																																				07040			Mixed-Humid


																																				07041			Mixed-Humid


																																				07042			Mixed-Humid


																																				07043			Mixed-Humid


																																				07044			Mixed-Humid


																																				07045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07047			Mixed-Humid


																																				07050			Mixed-Humid


																																				07052			Mixed-Humid


																																				07054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07060			Mixed-Humid


																																				07062			Mixed-Humid


																																				07063			Mixed-Humid


																																				07064			Mixed-Humid


																																				07065			Mixed-Humid


																																				07066			Mixed-Humid


																																				07067			Mixed-Humid


																																				07068			Mixed-Humid


																																				07069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07076			Mixed-Humid


																																				07077			Mixed-Humid


																																				07078			Mixed-Humid


																																				07079			Mixed-Humid


																																				07080			Mixed-Humid


																																				07081			Mixed-Humid


																																				07082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07083			Mixed-Humid


																																				07086			Mixed-Humid


																																				07087			Mixed-Humid


																																				07088			Mixed-Humid


																																				07090			Mixed-Humid


																																				07092			Mixed-Humid


																																				07093			Mixed-Humid


																																				07094			Mixed-Humid


																																				07095			Mixed-Humid


																																				07097			Mixed-Humid


																																				07099			Mixed-Humid


																																				07102			Mixed-Humid


																																				07103			Mixed-Humid


																																				07104			Mixed-Humid


																																				07105			Mixed-Humid


																																				07106			Mixed-Humid


																																				07107			Mixed-Humid


																																				07108			Mixed-Humid


																																				07109			Mixed-Humid


																																				07110			Mixed-Humid


																																				07111			Mixed-Humid


																																				07112			Mixed-Humid


																																				07114			Mixed-Humid


																																				07175			Mixed-Humid


																																				07182			Mixed-Humid


																																				07184			Mixed-Humid


																																				07188			Mixed-Humid


																																				07189			Mixed-Humid


																																				07191			Mixed-Humid


																																				07192			Mixed-Humid


																																				07193			Mixed-Humid


																																				07194			Mixed-Humid


																																				07195			Mixed-Humid


																																				07198			Mixed-Humid


																																				07199			Mixed-Humid


																																				07201			Mixed-Humid


																																				07202			Mixed-Humid


																																				07203			Mixed-Humid


																																				07204			Mixed-Humid


																																				07205			Mixed-Humid


																																				07206			Mixed-Humid


																																				07208			Mixed-Humid


																																				07302			Mixed-Humid


																																				07304			Mixed-Humid


																																				07305			Mixed-Humid


																																				07306			Mixed-Humid


																																				07307			Mixed-Humid


																																				07309			Mixed-Humid


																																				07310			Mixed-Humid


																																				07311			Mixed-Humid


																																				07395			Mixed-Humid


																																				07399			Mixed-Humid


																																				07401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07701			Mixed-Humid


																																				07702			Mixed-Humid


																																				07703			Mixed-Humid


																																				07704			Mixed-Humid


																																				07709			Mixed-Humid


																																				07711			Mixed-Humid


																																				07712			Mixed-Humid


																																				07715			Mixed-Humid


																																				07716			Mixed-Humid


																																				07717			Mixed-Humid


																																				07718			Mixed-Humid


																																				07719			Mixed-Humid


																																				07720			Mixed-Humid


																																				07721			Mixed-Humid


																																				07722			Mixed-Humid


																																				07723			Mixed-Humid


																																				07724			Mixed-Humid


																																				07726			Mixed-Humid


																																				07727			Mixed-Humid


																																				07728			Mixed-Humid


																																				07730			Mixed-Humid


																																				07731			Mixed-Humid


																																				07732			Mixed-Humid


																																				07733			Mixed-Humid


																																				07734			Mixed-Humid


																																				07735			Mixed-Humid


																																				07737			Mixed-Humid


																																				07738			Mixed-Humid


																																				07739			Mixed-Humid


																																				07740			Mixed-Humid


																																				07746			Mixed-Humid


																																				07747			Mixed-Humid


																																				07748			Mixed-Humid


																																				07750			Mixed-Humid


																																				07751			Mixed-Humid


																																				07753			Mixed-Humid


																																				07755			Mixed-Humid


																																				07756			Mixed-Humid


																																				07757			Mixed-Humid


																																				07758			Mixed-Humid


																																				07760			Mixed-Humid


																																				07762			Mixed-Humid


																																				07764			Mixed-Humid


																																				07799			Mixed-Humid


																																				07801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07901			Mixed-Humid


																																				07920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07922			Mixed-Humid


																																				07924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07974			Mixed-Humid


																																				07976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07999			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08002			Mixed-Humid


																																				08003			Mixed-Humid


																																				08004			Mixed-Humid


																																				08005			Mixed-Humid


																																				08007			Mixed-Humid


																																				08008			Mixed-Humid


																																				08009			Mixed-Humid


																																				08010			Mixed-Humid


																																				08012			Mixed-Humid


																																				08014			Mixed-Humid


																																				08015			Mixed-Humid


																																				08016			Mixed-Humid


																																				08019			Mixed-Humid


																																				08020			Mixed-Humid


																																				08021			Mixed-Humid


																																				08022			Mixed-Humid


																																				08026			Mixed-Humid


																																				08027			Mixed-Humid


																																				08028			Mixed-Humid


																																				08029			Mixed-Humid


																																				08030			Mixed-Humid


																																				08031			Mixed-Humid


																																				08032			Mixed-Humid


																																				08033			Mixed-Humid


																																				08034			Mixed-Humid


																																				08035			Mixed-Humid


																																				08036			Mixed-Humid


																																				08037			Mixed-Humid


																																				08041			Mixed-Humid


																																				08043			Mixed-Humid


																																				08045			Mixed-Humid


																																				08046			Mixed-Humid


																																				08048			Mixed-Humid


																																				08049			Mixed-Humid


																																				08050			Mixed-Humid


																																				08051			Mixed-Humid


																																				08052			Mixed-Humid


																																				08053			Mixed-Humid


																																				08054			Mixed-Humid


																																				08055			Mixed-Humid


																																				08056			Mixed-Humid


																																				08057			Mixed-Humid


																																				08059			Mixed-Humid


																																				08060			Mixed-Humid


																																				08061			Mixed-Humid


																																				08062			Mixed-Humid


																																				08063			Mixed-Humid


																																				08065			Mixed-Humid


																																				08066			Mixed-Humid


																																				08067			Mixed-Humid


																																				08068			Mixed-Humid


																																				08069			Mixed-Humid


																																				08070			Mixed-Humid


																																				08071			Mixed-Humid


																																				08075			Mixed-Humid


																																				08077			Mixed-Humid


																																				08078			Mixed-Humid


																																				08079			Mixed-Humid


																																				08080			Mixed-Humid


																																				08081			Mixed-Humid


																																				08083			Mixed-Humid


																																				08084			Mixed-Humid


																																				08085			Mixed-Humid


																																				08086			Mixed-Humid


																																				08087			Mixed-Humid


																																				08088			Mixed-Humid


																																				08089			Mixed-Humid


																																				08090			Mixed-Humid


																																				08091			Mixed-Humid


																																				08092			Mixed-Humid


																																				08093			Mixed-Humid


																																				08094			Mixed-Humid


																																				08096			Mixed-Humid


																																				08097			Mixed-Humid


																																				08098			Mixed-Humid


																																				08102			Mixed-Humid


																																				08103			Mixed-Humid


																																				08104			Mixed-Humid


																																				08105			Mixed-Humid


																																				08106			Mixed-Humid


																																				08107			Mixed-Humid


																																				08108			Mixed-Humid


																																				08109			Mixed-Humid


																																				08110			Mixed-Humid


																																				08201			Mixed-Humid


																																				08202			Mixed-Humid


																																				08203			Mixed-Humid


																																				08204			Mixed-Humid


																																				08205			Mixed-Humid


																																				08210			Mixed-Humid


																																				08215			Mixed-Humid


																																				08221			Mixed-Humid


																																				08223			Mixed-Humid


																																				08225			Mixed-Humid


																																				08226			Mixed-Humid


																																				08230			Mixed-Humid


																																				08232			Mixed-Humid


																																				08234			Mixed-Humid


																																				08241			Mixed-Humid


																																				08242			Mixed-Humid


																																				08243			Mixed-Humid


																																				08244			Mixed-Humid


																																				08247			Mixed-Humid


																																				08251			Mixed-Humid


																																				08260			Mixed-Humid


																																				08270			Mixed-Humid


																																				08302			Mixed-Humid


																																				08310			Mixed-Humid


																																				08311			Mixed-Humid


																																				08312			Mixed-Humid


																																				08314			Mixed-Humid


																																				08317			Mixed-Humid


																																				08318			Mixed-Humid


																																				08319			Mixed-Humid


																																				08322			Mixed-Humid


																																				08323			Mixed-Humid


																																				08324			Mixed-Humid


																																				08326			Mixed-Humid


																																				08327			Mixed-Humid


																																				08328			Mixed-Humid


																																				08330			Mixed-Humid


																																				08332			Mixed-Humid


																																				08340			Mixed-Humid


																																				08341			Mixed-Humid


																																				08343			Mixed-Humid


																																				08344			Mixed-Humid


																																				08345			Mixed-Humid


																																				08346			Mixed-Humid


																																				08348			Mixed-Humid


																																				08349			Mixed-Humid


																																				08350			Mixed-Humid


																																				08360			Mixed-Humid


																																				08361			Mixed-Humid


																																				08401			Mixed-Humid


																																				08402			Mixed-Humid


																																				08403			Mixed-Humid


																																				08405			Mixed-Humid


																																				08406			Mixed-Humid


																																				08501			Mixed-Humid


																																				08502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08505			Mixed-Humid


																																				08510			Mixed-Humid


																																				08511			Mixed-Humid


																																				08512			Mixed-Humid


																																				08514			Mixed-Humid


																																				08515			Mixed-Humid


																																				08518			Mixed-Humid


																																				08520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08527			Mixed-Humid


																																				08528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08533			Mixed-Humid


																																				08534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08535			Mixed-Humid


																																				08536			Mixed-Humid


																																				08540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08554			Mixed-Humid


																																				08556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08562			Mixed-Humid


																																				08608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08640			Mixed-Humid


																																				08641			Mixed-Humid


																																				08645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08701			Mixed-Humid


																																				08721			Mixed-Humid


																																				08722			Mixed-Humid


																																				08723			Mixed-Humid


																																				08724			Mixed-Humid


																																				08730			Mixed-Humid


																																				08731			Mixed-Humid


																																				08733			Mixed-Humid


																																				08734			Mixed-Humid


																																				08735			Mixed-Humid


																																				08736			Mixed-Humid


																																				08738			Mixed-Humid


																																				08741			Mixed-Humid


																																				08742			Mixed-Humid


																																				08750			Mixed-Humid


																																				08751			Mixed-Humid


																																				08752			Mixed-Humid


																																				08753			Mixed-Humid


																																				08755			Mixed-Humid


																																				08757			Mixed-Humid


																																				08758			Mixed-Humid


																																				08759			Mixed-Humid


																																				08801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08810			Mixed-Humid


																																				08812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08816			Mixed-Humid


																																				08817			Mixed-Humid


																																				08820			Mixed-Humid


																																				08822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08824			Mixed-Humid


																																				08825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08828			Mixed-Humid


																																				08829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08830			Mixed-Humid


																																				08831			Mixed-Humid


																																				08832			Mixed-Humid


																																				08833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08837			Mixed-Humid


																																				08840			Mixed-Humid


																																				08844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08846			Mixed-Humid


																																				08848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08850			Mixed-Humid


																																				08852			Mixed-Humid


																																				08853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08854			Mixed-Humid


																																				08857			Mixed-Humid


																																				08859			Mixed-Humid


																																				08861			Mixed-Humid


																																				08863			Mixed-Humid


																																				08865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08872			Mixed-Humid


																																				08873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08879			Mixed-Humid


																																				08880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08882			Mixed-Humid


																																				08884			Mixed-Humid


																																				08886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08899			Mixed-Humid


																																				08901			Mixed-Humid


																																				08902			Mixed-Humid


																																				08904			Mixed-Humid


																																				08905			Mixed-Humid


																																				08922			Mixed-Humid


																																				08933			Mixed-Humid


																																				08988			Mixed-Humid


																																				08989			Mixed-Humid


																																				10001			Mixed-Humid


																																				10002			Mixed-Humid


																																				10003			Mixed-Humid


																																				10004			Mixed-Humid


																																				10005			Mixed-Humid


																																				10006			Mixed-Humid


																																				10007			Mixed-Humid


																																				10009			Mixed-Humid


																																				10010			Mixed-Humid


																																				10011			Mixed-Humid


																																				10012			Mixed-Humid


																																				10013			Mixed-Humid


																																				10014			Mixed-Humid


																																				10015			Mixed-Humid


																																				10016			Mixed-Humid


																																				10017			Mixed-Humid


																																				10018			Mixed-Humid


																																				10019			Mixed-Humid


																																				10020			Mixed-Humid


																																				10021			Mixed-Humid


																																				10022			Mixed-Humid


																																				10023			Mixed-Humid


																																				10024			Mixed-Humid


																																				10025			Mixed-Humid


																																				10026			Mixed-Humid


																																				10027			Mixed-Humid


																																				10028			Mixed-Humid


																																				10029			Mixed-Humid


																																				10030			Mixed-Humid


																																				10031			Mixed-Humid


																																				10032			Mixed-Humid


																																				10033			Mixed-Humid


																																				10034			Mixed-Humid


																																				10035			Mixed-Humid


																																				10036			Mixed-Humid


																																				10037			Mixed-Humid


																																				10038			Mixed-Humid


																																				10039			Mixed-Humid


																																				10040			Mixed-Humid


																																				10041			Mixed-Humid


																																				10043			Mixed-Humid


																																				10044			Mixed-Humid


																																				10045			Mixed-Humid


																																				10046			Mixed-Humid


																																				10047			Mixed-Humid


																																				10048			Mixed-Humid


																																				10055			Mixed-Humid


																																				10060			Mixed-Humid


																																				10065			Mixed-Humid


																																				10069			Mixed-Humid


																																				10072			Mixed-Humid


																																				10075			Mixed-Humid


																																				10079			Mixed-Humid


																																				10080			Mixed-Humid


																																				10081			Mixed-Humid


																																				10082			Mixed-Humid


																																				10087			Mixed-Humid


																																				10090			Mixed-Humid


																																				10094			Mixed-Humid


																																				10095			Mixed-Humid


																																				10096			Mixed-Humid


																																				10098			Mixed-Humid


																																				10099			Mixed-Humid


																																				10102			Mixed-Humid


																																				10103			Mixed-Humid


																																				10104			Mixed-Humid


																																				10105			Mixed-Humid


																																				10106			Mixed-Humid


																																				10107			Mixed-Humid


																																				10109			Mixed-Humid


																																				10110			Mixed-Humid


																																				10111			Mixed-Humid


																																				10112			Mixed-Humid


																																				10114			Mixed-Humid


																																				10115			Mixed-Humid


																																				10117			Mixed-Humid


																																				10118			Mixed-Humid


																																				10119			Mixed-Humid


																																				10120			Mixed-Humid


																																				10121			Mixed-Humid


																																				10122			Mixed-Humid


																																				10123			Mixed-Humid


																																				10124			Mixed-Humid


																																				10125			Mixed-Humid


																																				10126			Mixed-Humid


																																				10128			Mixed-Humid


																																				10130			Mixed-Humid


																																				10131			Mixed-Humid


																																				10132			Mixed-Humid


																																				10133			Mixed-Humid


																																				10138			Mixed-Humid


																																				10149			Mixed-Humid


																																				10151			Mixed-Humid


																																				10152			Mixed-Humid


																																				10153			Mixed-Humid


																																				10154			Mixed-Humid


																																				10155			Mixed-Humid


																																				10157			Mixed-Humid


																																				10158			Mixed-Humid


																																				10160			Mixed-Humid


																																				10161			Mixed-Humid


																																				10162			Mixed-Humid


																																				10164			Mixed-Humid


																																				10165			Mixed-Humid


																																				10166			Mixed-Humid


																																				10167			Mixed-Humid


																																				10168			Mixed-Humid


																																				10169			Mixed-Humid


																																				10170			Mixed-Humid


																																				10171			Mixed-Humid


																																				10172			Mixed-Humid


																																				10173			Mixed-Humid


																																				10174			Mixed-Humid


																																				10175			Mixed-Humid


																																				10176			Mixed-Humid


																																				10177			Mixed-Humid


																																				10178			Mixed-Humid


																																				10179			Mixed-Humid


																																				10184			Mixed-Humid


																																				10196			Mixed-Humid


																																				10197			Mixed-Humid


																																				10199			Mixed-Humid


																																				10200			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10203			Mixed-Humid


																																				10211			Mixed-Humid


																																				10212			Mixed-Humid


																																				10213			Mixed-Humid


																																				10256			Mixed-Humid


																																				10257			Mixed-Humid


																																				10258			Mixed-Humid


																																				10259			Mixed-Humid


																																				10260			Mixed-Humid


																																				10261			Mixed-Humid


																																				10265			Mixed-Humid


																																				10269			Mixed-Humid


																																				10270			Mixed-Humid


																																				10271			Mixed-Humid


																																				10273			Mixed-Humid


																																				10275			Mixed-Humid


																																				10277			Mixed-Humid


																																				10278			Mixed-Humid


																																				10279			Mixed-Humid


																																				10280			Mixed-Humid


																																				10281			Mixed-Humid


																																				10282			Mixed-Humid


																																				10285			Mixed-Humid


																																				10286			Mixed-Humid


																																				10292			Mixed-Humid


																																				10301			Mixed-Humid


																																				10302			Mixed-Humid


																																				10303			Mixed-Humid


																																				10304			Mixed-Humid


																																				10305			Mixed-Humid


																																				10306			Mixed-Humid


																																				10307			Mixed-Humid


																																				10308			Mixed-Humid


																																				10309			Mixed-Humid


																																				10310			Mixed-Humid


																																				10311			Mixed-Humid


																																				10312			Mixed-Humid


																																				10314			Mixed-Humid


																																				10451			Mixed-Humid


																																				10452			Mixed-Humid


																																				10453			Mixed-Humid


																																				10454			Mixed-Humid


																																				10455			Mixed-Humid


																																				10456			Mixed-Humid


																																				10457			Mixed-Humid


																																				10458			Mixed-Humid


																																				10459			Mixed-Humid


																																				10460			Mixed-Humid


																																				10461			Mixed-Humid


																																				10462			Mixed-Humid


																																				10463			Mixed-Humid


																																				10464			Mixed-Humid


																																				10465			Mixed-Humid


																																				10466			Mixed-Humid


																																				10467			Mixed-Humid


																																				10468			Mixed-Humid


																																				10469			Mixed-Humid


																																				10470			Mixed-Humid


																																				10471			Mixed-Humid


																																				10472			Mixed-Humid


																																				10473			Mixed-Humid


																																				10474			Mixed-Humid


																																				10475			Mixed-Humid


																																				10499			Mixed-Humid


																																				10501			Mixed-Humid


																																				10502			Mixed-Humid


																																				10504			Mixed-Humid


																																				10505			Mixed-Humid


																																				10506			Mixed-Humid


																																				10507			Mixed-Humid


																																				10509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10510			Mixed-Humid


																																				10511			Mixed-Humid


																																				10512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10514			Mixed-Humid


																																				10516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10518			Mixed-Humid


																																				10520			Mixed-Humid


																																				10522			Mixed-Humid


																																				10523			Mixed-Humid


																																				10524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10526			Mixed-Humid


																																				10527			Mixed-Humid


																																				10528			Mixed-Humid


																																				10530			Mixed-Humid


																																				10532			Mixed-Humid


																																				10533			Mixed-Humid


																																				10535			Mixed-Humid


																																				10536			Mixed-Humid


																																				10537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10538			Mixed-Humid


																																				10541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10543			Mixed-Humid


																																				10546			Mixed-Humid


																																				10547			Mixed-Humid


																																				10548			Mixed-Humid


																																				10549			Mixed-Humid


																																				10550			Mixed-Humid


																																				10552			Mixed-Humid


																																				10553			Mixed-Humid


																																				10557			Mixed-Humid


																																				10558			Mixed-Humid


																																				10560			Mixed-Humid


																																				10562			Mixed-Humid


																																				10566			Mixed-Humid


																																				10567			Mixed-Humid


																																				10570			Mixed-Humid


																																				10571			Mixed-Humid


																																				10572			Mixed-Humid


																																				10573			Mixed-Humid


																																				10576			Mixed-Humid


																																				10577			Mixed-Humid


																																				10578			Mixed-Humid


																																				10579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10580			Mixed-Humid


																																				10583			Mixed-Humid


																																				10588			Mixed-Humid


																																				10589			Mixed-Humid


																																				10590			Mixed-Humid


																																				10591			Mixed-Humid


																																				10594			Mixed-Humid


																																				10595			Mixed-Humid


																																				10597			Mixed-Humid


																																				10598			Mixed-Humid


																																				10601			Mixed-Humid


																																				10603			Mixed-Humid


																																				10604			Mixed-Humid


																																				10605			Mixed-Humid


																																				10606			Mixed-Humid


																																				10607			Mixed-Humid


																																				10701			Mixed-Humid


																																				10702			Mixed-Humid


																																				10703			Mixed-Humid


																																				10704			Mixed-Humid


																																				10705			Mixed-Humid


																																				10706			Mixed-Humid


																																				10707			Mixed-Humid


																																				10708			Mixed-Humid


																																				10709			Mixed-Humid


																																				10710			Mixed-Humid


																																				10801			Mixed-Humid


																																				10803			Mixed-Humid


																																				10804			Mixed-Humid


																																				10805			Mixed-Humid


																																				10901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10993			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10994			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10996			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10998			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				11001			Mixed-Humid


																																				11003			Mixed-Humid


																																				11004			Mixed-Humid


																																				11005			Mixed-Humid


																																				11010			Mixed-Humid


																																				11020			Mixed-Humid


																																				11021			Mixed-Humid


																																				11023			Mixed-Humid


																																				11024			Mixed-Humid


																																				11025			Mixed-Humid


																																				11030			Mixed-Humid


																																				11040			Mixed-Humid


																																				11041			Mixed-Humid


																																				11042			Mixed-Humid


																																				11043			Mixed-Humid


																																				11044			Mixed-Humid


																																				11050			Mixed-Humid


																																				11051			Mixed-Humid


																																				11052			Mixed-Humid


																																				11053			Mixed-Humid


																																				11054			Mixed-Humid


																																				11055			Mixed-Humid


																																				11096			Mixed-Humid


																																				11099			Mixed-Humid


																																				11101			Mixed-Humid


																																				11102			Mixed-Humid


																																				11103			Mixed-Humid


																																				11104			Mixed-Humid


																																				11105			Mixed-Humid


																																				11106			Mixed-Humid


																																				11109			Mixed-Humid


																																				11120			Mixed-Humid


																																				11201			Mixed-Humid


																																				11203			Mixed-Humid


																																				11204			Mixed-Humid


																																				11205			Mixed-Humid


																																				11206			Mixed-Humid


																																				11207			Mixed-Humid


																																				11208			Mixed-Humid


																																				11209			Mixed-Humid


																																				11210			Mixed-Humid


																																				11211			Mixed-Humid


																																				11212			Mixed-Humid


																																				11213			Mixed-Humid


																																				11214			Mixed-Humid


																																				11215			Mixed-Humid


																																				11216			Mixed-Humid


																																				11217			Mixed-Humid


																																				11218			Mixed-Humid


																																				11219			Mixed-Humid


																																				11220			Mixed-Humid


																																				11221			Mixed-Humid


																																				11222			Mixed-Humid


																																				11223			Mixed-Humid


																																				11224			Mixed-Humid


																																				11225			Mixed-Humid


																																				11226			Mixed-Humid


																																				11228			Mixed-Humid


																																				11229			Mixed-Humid


																																				11230			Mixed-Humid


																																				11231			Mixed-Humid


																																				11232			Mixed-Humid


																																				11233			Mixed-Humid


																																				11234			Mixed-Humid


																																				11235			Mixed-Humid


																																				11236			Mixed-Humid


																																				11237			Mixed-Humid


																																				11238			Mixed-Humid


																																				11239			Mixed-Humid


																																				11240			Mixed-Humid


																																				11241			Mixed-Humid


																																				11242			Mixed-Humid


																																				11243			Mixed-Humid


																																				11244			Mixed-Humid


																																				11245			Mixed-Humid


																																				11248			Mixed-Humid


																																				11249			Mixed-Humid


																																				11251			Mixed-Humid


																																				11252			Mixed-Humid


																																				11254			Mixed-Humid


																																				11255			Mixed-Humid


																																				11256			Mixed-Humid


																																				11351			Mixed-Humid


																																				11354			Mixed-Humid


																																				11355			Mixed-Humid


																																				11356			Mixed-Humid


																																				11357			Mixed-Humid


																																				11358			Mixed-Humid


																																				11359			Mixed-Humid


																																				11360			Mixed-Humid


																																				11361			Mixed-Humid


																																				11362			Mixed-Humid


																																				11363			Mixed-Humid


																																				11364			Mixed-Humid


																																				11365			Mixed-Humid


																																				11366			Mixed-Humid


																																				11367			Mixed-Humid


																																				11368			Mixed-Humid


																																				11369			Mixed-Humid


																																				11370			Mixed-Humid


																																				11371			Mixed-Humid


																																				11372			Mixed-Humid


																																				11373			Mixed-Humid


																																				11374			Mixed-Humid


																																				11375			Mixed-Humid


																																				11377			Mixed-Humid


																																				11378			Mixed-Humid


																																				11379			Mixed-Humid


																																				11381			Mixed-Humid


																																				11385			Mixed-Humid


																																				11390			Mixed-Humid


																																				11405			Mixed-Humid


																																				11411			Mixed-Humid


																																				11412			Mixed-Humid


																																				11413			Mixed-Humid


																																				11414			Mixed-Humid


																																				11415			Mixed-Humid


																																				11416			Mixed-Humid


																																				11417			Mixed-Humid


																																				11418			Mixed-Humid


																																				11419			Mixed-Humid


																																				11420			Mixed-Humid


																																				11421			Mixed-Humid


																																				11422			Mixed-Humid


																																				11423			Mixed-Humid


																																				11425			Mixed-Humid


																																				11426			Mixed-Humid


																																				11427			Mixed-Humid


																																				11428			Mixed-Humid


																																				11429			Mixed-Humid


																																				11430			Mixed-Humid


																																				11432			Mixed-Humid


																																				11433			Mixed-Humid


																																				11434			Mixed-Humid


																																				11435			Mixed-Humid


																																				11436			Mixed-Humid


																																				11439			Mixed-Humid


																																				11451			Mixed-Humid


																																				11499			Mixed-Humid


																																				11501			Mixed-Humid


																																				11507			Mixed-Humid


																																				11509			Mixed-Humid


																																				11510			Mixed-Humid


																																				11514			Mixed-Humid


																																				11516			Mixed-Humid


																																				11518			Mixed-Humid


																																				11520			Mixed-Humid


																																				11530			Mixed-Humid


																																				11535			Mixed-Humid


																																				11536			Mixed-Humid


																																				11542			Mixed-Humid


																																				11545			Mixed-Humid


																																				11548			Mixed-Humid


																																				11549			Mixed-Humid


																																				11550			Mixed-Humid


																																				11552			Mixed-Humid


																																				11553			Mixed-Humid


																																				11554			Mixed-Humid


																																				11555			Mixed-Humid


																																				11556			Mixed-Humid


																																				11557			Mixed-Humid


																																				11558			Mixed-Humid


																																				11559			Mixed-Humid


																																				11560			Mixed-Humid


																																				11561			Mixed-Humid


																																				11563			Mixed-Humid


																																				11565			Mixed-Humid


																																				11566			Mixed-Humid


																																				11568			Mixed-Humid


																																				11570			Mixed-Humid


																																				11572			Mixed-Humid


																																				11575			Mixed-Humid


																																				11576			Mixed-Humid


																																				11577			Mixed-Humid


																																				11579			Mixed-Humid


																																				11580			Mixed-Humid


																																				11581			Mixed-Humid


																																				11590			Mixed-Humid


																																				11592			Mixed-Humid


																																				11594			Mixed-Humid


																																				11595			Mixed-Humid


																																				11596			Mixed-Humid


																																				11597			Mixed-Humid


																																				11598			Mixed-Humid


																																				11599			Mixed-Humid


																																				11691			Mixed-Humid


																																				11692			Mixed-Humid


																																				11693			Mixed-Humid


																																				11694			Mixed-Humid


																																				11697			Mixed-Humid


																																				11701			Mixed-Humid


																																				11702			Mixed-Humid


																																				11703			Mixed-Humid


																																				11704			Mixed-Humid


																																				11705			Mixed-Humid


																																				11706			Mixed-Humid


																																				11708			Mixed-Humid


																																				11709			Mixed-Humid


																																				11710			Mixed-Humid


																																				11713			Mixed-Humid


																																				11714			Mixed-Humid


																																				11715			Mixed-Humid


																																				11716			Mixed-Humid


																																				11717			Mixed-Humid


																																				11718			Mixed-Humid


																																				11719			Mixed-Humid


																																				11720			Mixed-Humid


																																				11721			Mixed-Humid


																																				11722			Mixed-Humid


																																				11724			Mixed-Humid


																																				11725			Mixed-Humid


																																				11726			Mixed-Humid


																																				11727			Mixed-Humid


																																				11729			Mixed-Humid


																																				11730			Mixed-Humid


																																				11731			Mixed-Humid


																																				11732			Mixed-Humid


																																				11733			Mixed-Humid


																																				11735			Mixed-Humid


																																				11736			Mixed-Humid


																																				11737			Mixed-Humid


																																				11738			Mixed-Humid


																																				11740			Mixed-Humid


																																				11741			Mixed-Humid


																																				11742			Mixed-Humid


																																				11743			Mixed-Humid


																																				11746			Mixed-Humid


																																				11747			Mixed-Humid


																																				11749			Mixed-Humid


																																				11750			Mixed-Humid


																																				11751			Mixed-Humid


																																				11752			Mixed-Humid


																																				11753			Mixed-Humid


																																				11754			Mixed-Humid


																																				11755			Mixed-Humid


																																				11756			Mixed-Humid


																																				11757			Mixed-Humid


																																				11758			Mixed-Humid


																																				11762			Mixed-Humid


																																				11763			Mixed-Humid


																																				11764			Mixed-Humid


																																				11765			Mixed-Humid


																																				11766			Mixed-Humid


																																				11767			Mixed-Humid


																																				11768			Mixed-Humid


																																				11769			Mixed-Humid


																																				11771			Mixed-Humid


																																				11772			Mixed-Humid


																																				11773			Mixed-Humid


																																				11774			Mixed-Humid


																																				11775			Mixed-Humid


																																				11776			Mixed-Humid


																																				11777			Mixed-Humid


																																				11778			Mixed-Humid


																																				11779			Mixed-Humid


																																				11780			Mixed-Humid


																																				11782			Mixed-Humid


																																				11783			Mixed-Humid


																																				11784			Mixed-Humid


																																				11786			Mixed-Humid


																																				11787			Mixed-Humid


																																				11788			Mixed-Humid


																																				11789			Mixed-Humid


																																				11790			Mixed-Humid


																																				11791			Mixed-Humid


																																				11792			Mixed-Humid


																																				11793			Mixed-Humid


																																				11794			Mixed-Humid


																																				11795			Mixed-Humid


																																				11796			Mixed-Humid


																																				11797			Mixed-Humid


																																				11798			Mixed-Humid


																																				11801			Mixed-Humid


																																				11803			Mixed-Humid


																																				11804			Mixed-Humid


																																				11815			Mixed-Humid


																																				11819			Mixed-Humid


																																				11853			Mixed-Humid


																																				11854			Mixed-Humid


																																				11855			Mixed-Humid


																																				11901			Mixed-Humid


																																				11933			Mixed-Humid


																																				11934			Mixed-Humid


																																				11935			Mixed-Humid


																																				11937			Mixed-Humid


																																				11939			Mixed-Humid


																																				11940			Mixed-Humid


																																				11941			Mixed-Humid


																																				11942			Mixed-Humid


																																				11944			Mixed-Humid


																																				11946			Mixed-Humid


																																				11948			Mixed-Humid


																																				11949			Mixed-Humid


																																				11950			Mixed-Humid


																																				11951			Mixed-Humid


																																				11952			Mixed-Humid


																																				11953			Mixed-Humid


																																				11954			Mixed-Humid


																																				11955			Mixed-Humid


																																				11957			Mixed-Humid


																																				11958			Mixed-Humid


																																				11961			Mixed-Humid


																																				11963			Mixed-Humid


																																				11967			Mixed-Humid


																																				11968			Mixed-Humid


																																				11971			Mixed-Humid


																																				11976			Mixed-Humid


																																				11977			Mixed-Humid


																																				11978			Mixed-Humid


																																				11980			Mixed-Humid


																																				12007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12592			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12993			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12996			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12997			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12998			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13696			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13697			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13796			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13797			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14898			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15697			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15698			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16001			Mixed-Humid


																																				16002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16698			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17019			Mixed-Humid


																																				17020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17070			Mixed-Humid


																																				17073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17302			Mixed-Humid


																																				17304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17309			Mixed-Humid


																																				17313			Mixed-Humid


																																				17314			Mixed-Humid


																																				17315			Mixed-Humid


																																				17316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17319			Mixed-Humid


																																				17320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17321			Mixed-Humid


																																				17322			Mixed-Humid


																																				17324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17327			Mixed-Humid


																																				17329			Mixed-Humid


																																				17331			Mixed-Humid


																																				17332			Mixed-Humid


																																				17333			Mixed-Humid


																																				17334			Mixed-Humid


																																				17335			Mixed-Humid


																																				17339			Mixed-Humid


																																				17340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17345			Mixed-Humid


																																				17347			Mixed-Humid


																																				17349			Mixed-Humid


																																				17350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17352			Mixed-Humid


																																				17353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17354			Mixed-Humid


																																				17356			Mixed-Humid


																																				17360			Mixed-Humid


																																				17361			Mixed-Humid


																																				17362			Mixed-Humid


																																				17363			Mixed-Humid


																																				17364			Mixed-Humid


																																				17365			Mixed-Humid


																																				17366			Mixed-Humid


																																				17368			Mixed-Humid


																																				17370			Mixed-Humid


																																				17372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17401			Mixed-Humid


																																				17402			Mixed-Humid


																																				17403			Mixed-Humid


																																				17404			Mixed-Humid


																																				17406			Mixed-Humid


																																				17407			Mixed-Humid


																																				17408			Mixed-Humid


																																				17415			Mixed-Humid


																																				17501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18041			Mixed-Humid


																																				18042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18054			Mixed-Humid


																																				18055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18070			Mixed-Humid


																																				18071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18073			Mixed-Humid


																																				18074			Mixed-Humid


																																				18076			Mixed-Humid


																																				18077			Mixed-Humid


																																				18078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18901			Mixed-Humid


																																				18902			Mixed-Humid


																																				18913			Mixed-Humid


																																				18914			Mixed-Humid


																																				18915			Mixed-Humid


																																				18917			Mixed-Humid


																																				18920			Mixed-Humid


																																				18923			Mixed-Humid


																																				18925			Mixed-Humid


																																				18927			Mixed-Humid


																																				18929			Mixed-Humid


																																				18930			Mixed-Humid


																																				18932			Mixed-Humid


																																				18933			Mixed-Humid


																																				18934			Mixed-Humid


																																				18936			Mixed-Humid


																																				18938			Mixed-Humid


																																				18940			Mixed-Humid


																																				18942			Mixed-Humid


																																				18944			Mixed-Humid


																																				18947			Mixed-Humid


																																				18951			Mixed-Humid


																																				18954			Mixed-Humid


																																				18955			Mixed-Humid


																																				18960			Mixed-Humid


																																				18964			Mixed-Humid


																																				18966			Mixed-Humid


																																				18969			Mixed-Humid


																																				18972			Mixed-Humid


																																				18974			Mixed-Humid


																																				18976			Mixed-Humid


																																				18977			Mixed-Humid


																																				18991			Mixed-Humid


																																				19001			Mixed-Humid


																																				19002			Mixed-Humid


																																				19003			Mixed-Humid


																																				19004			Mixed-Humid


																																				19006			Mixed-Humid


																																				19007			Mixed-Humid


																																				19008			Mixed-Humid


																																				19010			Mixed-Humid


																																				19012			Mixed-Humid


																																				19013			Mixed-Humid


																																				19014			Mixed-Humid


																																				19015			Mixed-Humid


																																				19018			Mixed-Humid


																																				19020			Mixed-Humid


																																				19021			Mixed-Humid


																																				19022			Mixed-Humid


																																				19023			Mixed-Humid


																																				19025			Mixed-Humid


																																				19026			Mixed-Humid


																																				19027			Mixed-Humid


																																				19029			Mixed-Humid


																																				19030			Mixed-Humid


																																				19031			Mixed-Humid


																																				19032			Mixed-Humid


																																				19033			Mixed-Humid


																																				19034			Mixed-Humid


																																				19035			Mixed-Humid


																																				19036			Mixed-Humid


																																				19038			Mixed-Humid


																																				19040			Mixed-Humid


																																				19041			Mixed-Humid


																																				19043			Mixed-Humid


																																				19044			Mixed-Humid


																																				19046			Mixed-Humid


																																				19047			Mixed-Humid


																																				19048			Mixed-Humid


																																				19049			Mixed-Humid


																																				19050			Mixed-Humid


																																				19053			Mixed-Humid


																																				19054			Mixed-Humid


																																				19055			Mixed-Humid


																																				19056			Mixed-Humid


																																				19057			Mixed-Humid


																																				19060			Mixed-Humid


																																				19061			Mixed-Humid


																																				19063			Mixed-Humid


																																				19064			Mixed-Humid


																																				19066			Mixed-Humid


																																				19067			Mixed-Humid


																																				19070			Mixed-Humid


																																				19072			Mixed-Humid


																																				19073			Mixed-Humid


																																				19074			Mixed-Humid


																																				19075			Mixed-Humid


																																				19076			Mixed-Humid


																																				19078			Mixed-Humid


																																				19079			Mixed-Humid


																																				19080			Mixed-Humid


																																				19081			Mixed-Humid


																																				19082			Mixed-Humid


																																				19083			Mixed-Humid


																																				19085			Mixed-Humid


																																				19086			Mixed-Humid


																																				19087			Mixed-Humid


																																				19088			Mixed-Humid


																																				19089			Mixed-Humid


																																				19090			Mixed-Humid


																																				19091			Mixed-Humid


																																				19092			Mixed-Humid


																																				19093			Mixed-Humid


																																				19094			Mixed-Humid


																																				19095			Mixed-Humid


																																				19096			Mixed-Humid


																																				19098			Mixed-Humid


																																				19099			Mixed-Humid


																																				19102			Mixed-Humid


																																				19103			Mixed-Humid


																																				19104			Mixed-Humid


																																				19106			Mixed-Humid


																																				19107			Mixed-Humid


																																				19109			Mixed-Humid


																																				19110			Mixed-Humid


																																				19111			Mixed-Humid


																																				19112			Mixed-Humid


																																				19113			Mixed-Humid


																																				19114			Mixed-Humid


																																				19115			Mixed-Humid


																																				19116			Mixed-Humid


																																				19118			Mixed-Humid


																																				19119			Mixed-Humid


																																				19120			Mixed-Humid


																																				19121			Mixed-Humid


																																				19122			Mixed-Humid


																																				19123			Mixed-Humid


																																				19124			Mixed-Humid


																																				19125			Mixed-Humid


																																				19126			Mixed-Humid


																																				19127			Mixed-Humid


																																				19128			Mixed-Humid


																																				19129			Mixed-Humid


																																				19130			Mixed-Humid


																																				19131			Mixed-Humid


																																				19132			Mixed-Humid


																																				19133			Mixed-Humid


																																				19134			Mixed-Humid


																																				19135			Mixed-Humid


																																				19136			Mixed-Humid


																																				19137			Mixed-Humid


																																				19138			Mixed-Humid


																																				19139			Mixed-Humid


																																				19140			Mixed-Humid


																																				19141			Mixed-Humid


																																				19142			Mixed-Humid


																																				19143			Mixed-Humid


																																				19144			Mixed-Humid


																																				19145			Mixed-Humid


																																				19146			Mixed-Humid


																																				19147			Mixed-Humid


																																				19148			Mixed-Humid


																																				19149			Mixed-Humid


																																				19150			Mixed-Humid


																																				19151			Mixed-Humid


																																				19152			Mixed-Humid


																																				19153			Mixed-Humid


																																				19154			Mixed-Humid


																																				19161			Mixed-Humid


																																				19162			Mixed-Humid


																																				19170			Mixed-Humid


																																				19171			Mixed-Humid


																																				19172			Mixed-Humid


																																				19173			Mixed-Humid


																																				19175			Mixed-Humid


																																				19176			Mixed-Humid


																																				19177			Mixed-Humid


																																				19178			Mixed-Humid


																																				19179			Mixed-Humid


																																				19181			Mixed-Humid


																																				19182			Mixed-Humid


																																				19183			Mixed-Humid


																																				19184			Mixed-Humid


																																				19185			Mixed-Humid


																																				19187			Mixed-Humid


																																				19188			Mixed-Humid


																																				19190			Mixed-Humid


																																				19191			Mixed-Humid


																																				19192			Mixed-Humid


																																				19193			Mixed-Humid


																																				19194			Mixed-Humid


																																				19195			Mixed-Humid


																																				19196			Mixed-Humid


																																				19197			Mixed-Humid


																																				19244			Mixed-Humid


																																				19255			Mixed-Humid


																																				19301			Mixed-Humid


																																				19310			Mixed-Humid


																																				19311			Mixed-Humid


																																				19312			Mixed-Humid


																																				19317			Mixed-Humid


																																				19319			Mixed-Humid


																																				19320			Mixed-Humid


																																				19330			Mixed-Humid


																																				19333			Mixed-Humid


																																				19335			Mixed-Humid


																																				19339			Mixed-Humid


																																				19340			Mixed-Humid


																																				19341			Mixed-Humid


																																				19342			Mixed-Humid


																																				19343			Mixed-Humid


																																				19344			Mixed-Humid


																																				19348			Mixed-Humid


																																				19350			Mixed-Humid


																																				19352			Mixed-Humid


																																				19355			Mixed-Humid


																																				19362			Mixed-Humid


																																				19363			Mixed-Humid


																																				19365			Mixed-Humid


																																				19372			Mixed-Humid


																																				19373			Mixed-Humid


																																				19374			Mixed-Humid


																																				19380			Mixed-Humid


																																				19382			Mixed-Humid


																																				19383			Mixed-Humid


																																				19388			Mixed-Humid


																																				19390			Mixed-Humid


																																				19401			Mixed-Humid


																																				19403			Mixed-Humid


																																				19405			Mixed-Humid


																																				19406			Mixed-Humid


																																				19415			Mixed-Humid


																																				19422			Mixed-Humid


																																				19424			Mixed-Humid


																																				19425			Mixed-Humid


																																				19426			Mixed-Humid


																																				19428			Mixed-Humid


																																				19429			Mixed-Humid


																																				19435			Mixed-Humid


																																				19436			Mixed-Humid


																																				19438			Mixed-Humid


																																				19440			Mixed-Humid


																																				19441			Mixed-Humid


																																				19444			Mixed-Humid


																																				19446			Mixed-Humid


																																				19453			Mixed-Humid


																																				19454			Mixed-Humid


																																				19455			Mixed-Humid


																																				19460			Mixed-Humid


																																				19462			Mixed-Humid


																																				19464			Mixed-Humid


																																				19465			Mixed-Humid


																																				19468			Mixed-Humid


																																				19473			Mixed-Humid


																																				19475			Mixed-Humid


																																				19477			Mixed-Humid


																																				19483			Mixed-Humid


																																				19487			Mixed-Humid


																																				19488			Mixed-Humid


																																				19489			Mixed-Humid


																																				19492			Mixed-Humid


																																				19493			Mixed-Humid


																																				19494			Mixed-Humid


																																				19495			Mixed-Humid


																																				19496			Mixed-Humid


																																				19503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19520			Mixed-Humid


																																				19522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19525			Mixed-Humid


																																				19526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19701			Mixed-Humid


																																				19702			Mixed-Humid


																																				19703			Mixed-Humid


																																				19707			Mixed-Humid


																																				19709			Mixed-Humid


																																				19711			Mixed-Humid


																																				19712			Mixed-Humid


																																				19713			Mixed-Humid


																																				19716			Mixed-Humid


																																				19717			Mixed-Humid


																																				19718			Mixed-Humid


																																				19720			Mixed-Humid


																																				19721			Mixed-Humid


																																				19725			Mixed-Humid


																																				19726			Mixed-Humid


																																				19734			Mixed-Humid


																																				19735			Mixed-Humid


																																				19736			Mixed-Humid


																																				19801			Mixed-Humid


																																				19802			Mixed-Humid


																																				19803			Mixed-Humid


																																				19804			Mixed-Humid


																																				19805			Mixed-Humid


																																				19806			Mixed-Humid


																																				19807			Mixed-Humid


																																				19808			Mixed-Humid


																																				19809			Mixed-Humid


																																				19810			Mixed-Humid


																																				19884			Mixed-Humid


																																				19885			Mixed-Humid


																																				19886			Mixed-Humid


																																				19887			Mixed-Humid


																																				19889			Mixed-Humid


																																				19890			Mixed-Humid


																																				19891			Mixed-Humid


																																				19892			Mixed-Humid


																																				19893			Mixed-Humid


																																				19894			Mixed-Humid


																																				19895			Mixed-Humid


																																				19896			Mixed-Humid


																																				19897			Mixed-Humid


																																				19898			Mixed-Humid


																																				19901			Mixed-Humid


																																				19902			Mixed-Humid


																																				19904			Mixed-Humid


																																				19906			Mixed-Humid


																																				19930			Mixed-Humid


																																				19931			Mixed-Humid


																																				19933			Mixed-Humid


																																				19934			Mixed-Humid


																																				19938			Mixed-Humid


																																				19939			Mixed-Humid


																																				19940			Mixed-Humid


																																				19941			Mixed-Humid


																																				19943			Mixed-Humid


																																				19944			Mixed-Humid


																																				19945			Mixed-Humid


																																				19946			Mixed-Humid


																																				19947			Mixed-Humid


																																				19950			Mixed-Humid


																																				19951			Mixed-Humid


																																				19952			Mixed-Humid


																																				19953			Mixed-Humid


																																				19954			Mixed-Humid


																																				19956			Mixed-Humid


																																				19958			Mixed-Humid


																																				19960			Mixed-Humid


																																				19962			Mixed-Humid


																																				19963			Mixed-Humid


																																				19964			Mixed-Humid


																																				19966			Mixed-Humid


																																				19967			Mixed-Humid


																																				19968			Mixed-Humid


																																				19970			Mixed-Humid


																																				19971			Mixed-Humid


																																				19973			Mixed-Humid


																																				19975			Mixed-Humid


																																				19977			Mixed-Humid


																																				19979			Mixed-Humid


																																				20001			Mixed-Humid


																																				20002			Mixed-Humid


																																				20003			Mixed-Humid


																																				20004			Mixed-Humid


																																				20005			Mixed-Humid


																																				20006			Mixed-Humid


																																				20007			Mixed-Humid


																																				20008			Mixed-Humid


																																				20009			Mixed-Humid


																																				20010			Mixed-Humid


																																				20011			Mixed-Humid


																																				20012			Mixed-Humid


																																				20015			Mixed-Humid


																																				20016			Mixed-Humid


																																				20017			Mixed-Humid


																																				20018			Mixed-Humid


																																				20019			Mixed-Humid


																																				20020			Mixed-Humid


																																				20024			Mixed-Humid


																																				20026			Mixed-Humid


																																				20032			Mixed-Humid


																																				20036			Mixed-Humid


																																				20037			Mixed-Humid


																																				20042			Mixed-Humid


																																				20045			Mixed-Humid


																																				20046			Mixed-Humid


																																				20047			Mixed-Humid


																																				20049			Mixed-Humid


																																				20051			Mixed-Humid


																																				20052			Mixed-Humid


																																				20053			Mixed-Humid


																																				20055			Mixed-Humid


																																				20057			Mixed-Humid


																																				20058			Mixed-Humid


																																				20059			Mixed-Humid


																																				20060			Mixed-Humid


																																				20061			Mixed-Humid


																																				20062			Mixed-Humid


																																				20063			Mixed-Humid


																																				20064			Mixed-Humid


																																				20065			Mixed-Humid


																																				20066			Mixed-Humid


																																				20067			Mixed-Humid


																																				20068			Mixed-Humid


																																				20069			Mixed-Humid


																																				20070			Mixed-Humid


																																				20071			Mixed-Humid


																																				20073			Mixed-Humid


																																				20074			Mixed-Humid


																																				20075			Mixed-Humid


																																				20076			Mixed-Humid


																																				20077			Mixed-Humid


																																				20078			Mixed-Humid


																																				20080			Mixed-Humid


																																				20081			Mixed-Humid


																																				20082			Mixed-Humid


																																				20097			Mixed-Humid


																																				20098			Mixed-Humid


																																				20101			Mixed-Humid


																																				20102			Mixed-Humid


																																				20103			Mixed-Humid


																																				20104			Mixed-Humid


																																				20105			Mixed-Humid


																																				20106			Mixed-Humid


																																				20107			Mixed-Humid


																																				20109			Mixed-Humid


																																				20110			Mixed-Humid


																																				20111			Mixed-Humid


																																				20112			Mixed-Humid


																																				20115			Mixed-Humid


																																				20117			Mixed-Humid


																																				20119			Mixed-Humid


																																				20120			Mixed-Humid


																																				20121			Mixed-Humid


																																				20124			Mixed-Humid


																																				20129			Mixed-Humid


																																				20130			Mixed-Humid


																																				20132			Mixed-Humid


																																				20135			Mixed-Humid


																																				20136			Mixed-Humid


																																				20137			Mixed-Humid


																																				20141			Mixed-Humid


																																				20143			Mixed-Humid


																																				20144			Mixed-Humid


																																				20147			Mixed-Humid


																																				20148			Mixed-Humid


																																				20149			Mixed-Humid


																																				20151			Mixed-Humid


																																				20152			Mixed-Humid


																																				20155			Mixed-Humid


																																				20158			Mixed-Humid


																																				20164			Mixed-Humid


																																				20165			Mixed-Humid


																																				20166			Mixed-Humid


																																				20169			Mixed-Humid


																																				20170			Mixed-Humid


																																				20171			Mixed-Humid


																																				20175			Mixed-Humid


																																				20176			Mixed-Humid


																																				20180			Mixed-Humid


																																				20181			Mixed-Humid


																																				20184			Mixed-Humid


																																				20186			Mixed-Humid


																																				20187			Mixed-Humid


																																				20189			Mixed-Humid


																																				20190			Mixed-Humid


																																				20191			Mixed-Humid


																																				20192			Mixed-Humid


																																				20193			Mixed-Humid


																																				20194			Mixed-Humid


																																				20196			Mixed-Humid


																																				20197			Mixed-Humid


																																				20198			Mixed-Humid


																																				20199			Mixed-Humid


																																				20201			Mixed-Humid


																																				20202			Mixed-Humid


																																				20203			Mixed-Humid


																																				20204			Mixed-Humid


																																				20206			Mixed-Humid


																																				20207			Mixed-Humid


																																				20208			Mixed-Humid


																																				20210			Mixed-Humid


																																				20211			Mixed-Humid


																																				20212			Mixed-Humid


																																				20213			Mixed-Humid


																																				20214			Mixed-Humid


																																				20215			Mixed-Humid


																																				20216			Mixed-Humid


																																				20217			Mixed-Humid


																																				20218			Mixed-Humid


																																				20219			Mixed-Humid


																																				20220			Mixed-Humid


																																				20221			Mixed-Humid


																																				20222			Mixed-Humid


																																				20223			Mixed-Humid


																																				20224			Mixed-Humid


																																				20226			Mixed-Humid


																																				20227			Mixed-Humid


																																				20228			Mixed-Humid


																																				20229			Mixed-Humid


																																				20230			Mixed-Humid


																																				20232			Mixed-Humid


																																				20233			Mixed-Humid


																																				20235			Mixed-Humid


																																				20237			Mixed-Humid


																																				20238			Mixed-Humid


																																				20239			Mixed-Humid


																																				20240			Mixed-Humid


																																				20241			Mixed-Humid


																																				20242			Mixed-Humid


																																				20244			Mixed-Humid


																																				20245			Mixed-Humid


																																				20250			Mixed-Humid


																																				20251			Mixed-Humid


																																				20254			Mixed-Humid


																																				20260			Mixed-Humid


																																				20261			Mixed-Humid


																																				20262			Mixed-Humid


																																				20265			Mixed-Humid


																																				20266			Mixed-Humid


																																				20268			Mixed-Humid


																																				20270			Mixed-Humid


																																				20277			Mixed-Humid


																																				20289			Mixed-Humid


																																				20299			Mixed-Humid


																																				20301			Mixed-Humid


																																				20303			Mixed-Humid


																																				20306			Mixed-Humid


																																				20307			Mixed-Humid


																																				20310			Mixed-Humid


																																				20314			Mixed-Humid


																																				20317			Mixed-Humid


																																				20318			Mixed-Humid


																																				20319			Mixed-Humid


																																				20330			Mixed-Humid


																																				20340			Mixed-Humid


																																				20350			Mixed-Humid


																																				20355			Mixed-Humid


																																				20370			Mixed-Humid


																																				20372			Mixed-Humid


																																				20373			Mixed-Humid


																																				20374			Mixed-Humid


																																				20375			Mixed-Humid


																																				20376			Mixed-Humid


																																				20380			Mixed-Humid


																																				20388			Mixed-Humid


																																				20389			Mixed-Humid


																																				20390			Mixed-Humid


																																				20391			Mixed-Humid


																																				20392			Mixed-Humid


																																				20393			Mixed-Humid


																																				20394			Mixed-Humid


																																				20395			Mixed-Humid


																																				20398			Mixed-Humid


																																				20401			Mixed-Humid


																																				20402			Mixed-Humid


																																				20403			Mixed-Humid


																																				20404			Mixed-Humid


																																				20405			Mixed-Humid


																																				20406			Mixed-Humid


																																				20407			Mixed-Humid


																																				20408			Mixed-Humid


																																				20409			Mixed-Humid


																																				20410			Mixed-Humid


																																				20411			Mixed-Humid


																																				20412			Mixed-Humid


																																				20413			Mixed-Humid


																																				20414			Mixed-Humid


																																				20415			Mixed-Humid


																																				20416			Mixed-Humid


																																				20417			Mixed-Humid


																																				20418			Mixed-Humid


																																				20419			Mixed-Humid


																																				20420			Mixed-Humid


																																				20421			Mixed-Humid


																																				20422			Mixed-Humid


																																				20423			Mixed-Humid


																																				20424			Mixed-Humid


																																				20425			Mixed-Humid


																																				20426			Mixed-Humid


																																				20427			Mixed-Humid


																																				20428			Mixed-Humid


																																				20429			Mixed-Humid


																																				20431			Mixed-Humid


																																				20433			Mixed-Humid


																																				20434			Mixed-Humid


																																				20435			Mixed-Humid


																																				20436			Mixed-Humid


																																				20437			Mixed-Humid


																																				20439			Mixed-Humid


																																				20440			Mixed-Humid


																																				20441			Mixed-Humid


																																				20442			Mixed-Humid


																																				20444			Mixed-Humid


																																				20447			Mixed-Humid


																																				20451			Mixed-Humid


																																				20453			Mixed-Humid


																																				20456			Mixed-Humid


																																				20460			Mixed-Humid


																																				20463			Mixed-Humid


																																				20468			Mixed-Humid


																																				20469			Mixed-Humid


																																				20470			Mixed-Humid


																																				20472			Mixed-Humid


																																				20500			Mixed-Humid


																																				20501			Mixed-Humid


																																				20502			Mixed-Humid


																																				20503			Mixed-Humid


																																				20504			Mixed-Humid


																																				20505			Mixed-Humid


																																				20506			Mixed-Humid


																																				20507			Mixed-Humid


																																				20508			Mixed-Humid


																																				20509			Mixed-Humid


																																				20510			Mixed-Humid


																																				20511			Mixed-Humid


																																				20515			Mixed-Humid


																																				20520			Mixed-Humid


																																				20521			Mixed-Humid


																																				20522			Mixed-Humid


																																				20523			Mixed-Humid


																																				20524			Mixed-Humid


																																				20525			Mixed-Humid


																																				20526			Mixed-Humid


																																				20527			Mixed-Humid


																																				20528			Mixed-Humid


																																				20529			Mixed-Humid


																																				20530			Mixed-Humid


																																				20531			Mixed-Humid


																																				20532			Mixed-Humid


																																				20533			Mixed-Humid


																																				20534			Mixed-Humid


																																				20535			Mixed-Humid


																																				20536			Mixed-Humid


																																				20537			Mixed-Humid


																																				20538			Mixed-Humid


																																				20539			Mixed-Humid


																																				20540			Mixed-Humid


																																				20541			Mixed-Humid


																																				20542			Mixed-Humid


																																				20543			Mixed-Humid


																																				20544			Mixed-Humid


																																				20546			Mixed-Humid


																																				20547			Mixed-Humid


																																				20548			Mixed-Humid


																																				20549			Mixed-Humid


																																				20551			Mixed-Humid


																																				20552			Mixed-Humid


																																				20553			Mixed-Humid


																																				20554			Mixed-Humid


																																				20555			Mixed-Humid


																																				20557			Mixed-Humid


																																				20558			Mixed-Humid


																																				20559			Mixed-Humid


																																				20560			Mixed-Humid


																																				20565			Mixed-Humid


																																				20566			Mixed-Humid


																																				20570			Mixed-Humid


																																				20571			Mixed-Humid


																																				20572			Mixed-Humid


																																				20573			Mixed-Humid


																																				20575			Mixed-Humid


																																				20576			Mixed-Humid


																																				20577			Mixed-Humid


																																				20578			Mixed-Humid


																																				20579			Mixed-Humid


																																				20580			Mixed-Humid


																																				20581			Mixed-Humid


																																				20585			Mixed-Humid


																																				20586			Mixed-Humid


																																				20588			Mixed-Humid


																																				20590			Mixed-Humid


																																				20591			Mixed-Humid


																																				20593			Mixed-Humid


																																				20594			Mixed-Humid


																																				20597			Mixed-Humid


																																				20598			Mixed-Humid


																																				20599			Mixed-Humid


																																				20601			Mixed-Humid


																																				20602			Mixed-Humid


																																				20603			Mixed-Humid


																																				20606			Mixed-Humid


																																				20607			Mixed-Humid


																																				20608			Mixed-Humid


																																				20609			Mixed-Humid


																																				20611			Mixed-Humid


																																				20613			Mixed-Humid


																																				20615			Mixed-Humid


																																				20616			Mixed-Humid


																																				20617			Mixed-Humid


																																				20618			Mixed-Humid


																																				20619			Mixed-Humid


																																				20620			Mixed-Humid


																																				20621			Mixed-Humid


																																				20622			Mixed-Humid


																																				20623			Mixed-Humid


																																				20624			Mixed-Humid


																																				20626			Mixed-Humid


																																				20628			Mixed-Humid


																																				20630			Mixed-Humid


																																				20632			Mixed-Humid


																																				20634			Mixed-Humid


																																				20636			Mixed-Humid


																																				20637			Mixed-Humid


																																				20639			Mixed-Humid


																																				20640			Mixed-Humid


																																				20645			Mixed-Humid


																																				20646			Mixed-Humid


																																				20650			Mixed-Humid


																																				20653			Mixed-Humid


																																				20656			Mixed-Humid


																																				20657			Mixed-Humid


																																				20658			Mixed-Humid


																																				20659			Mixed-Humid


																																				20662			Mixed-Humid


																																				20664			Mixed-Humid


																																				20667			Mixed-Humid


																																				20670			Mixed-Humid


																																				20674			Mixed-Humid


																																				20675			Mixed-Humid


																																				20676			Mixed-Humid


																																				20677			Mixed-Humid


																																				20678			Mixed-Humid


																																				20680			Mixed-Humid


																																				20684			Mixed-Humid


																																				20685			Mixed-Humid


																																				20687			Mixed-Humid


																																				20688			Mixed-Humid


																																				20689			Mixed-Humid


																																				20690			Mixed-Humid


																																				20692			Mixed-Humid


																																				20693			Mixed-Humid


																																				20695			Mixed-Humid


																																				20697			Mixed-Humid


																																				20701			Mixed-Humid


																																				20705			Mixed-Humid


																																				20706			Mixed-Humid


																																				20707			Mixed-Humid


																																				20708			Mixed-Humid


																																				20710			Mixed-Humid


																																				20711			Mixed-Humid


																																				20712			Mixed-Humid


																																				20714			Mixed-Humid


																																				20715			Mixed-Humid


																																				20716			Mixed-Humid


																																				20720			Mixed-Humid


																																				20721			Mixed-Humid


																																				20722			Mixed-Humid


																																				20723			Mixed-Humid


																																				20724			Mixed-Humid


																																				20732			Mixed-Humid


																																				20733			Mixed-Humid


																																				20735			Mixed-Humid


																																				20736			Mixed-Humid


																																				20737			Mixed-Humid


																																				20740			Mixed-Humid


																																				20742			Mixed-Humid


																																				20743			Mixed-Humid


																																				20744			Mixed-Humid


																																				20745			Mixed-Humid


																																				20746			Mixed-Humid


																																				20747			Mixed-Humid


																																				20748			Mixed-Humid


																																				20751			Mixed-Humid


																																				20754			Mixed-Humid


																																				20755			Mixed-Humid


																																				20758			Mixed-Humid


																																				20759			Mixed-Humid


																																				20762			Mixed-Humid


																																				20763			Mixed-Humid


																																				20764			Mixed-Humid


																																				20769			Mixed-Humid


																																				20770			Mixed-Humid


																																				20771			Mixed-Humid


																																				20772			Mixed-Humid


																																				20774			Mixed-Humid


																																				20776			Mixed-Humid


																																				20777			Mixed-Humid


																																				20778			Mixed-Humid


																																				20779			Mixed-Humid


																																				20781			Mixed-Humid


																																				20782			Mixed-Humid


																																				20783			Mixed-Humid


																																				20784			Mixed-Humid


																																				20785			Mixed-Humid


																																				20790			Mixed-Humid


																																				20794			Mixed-Humid


																																				20797			Mixed-Humid


																																				20799			Mixed-Humid


																																				20810			Mixed-Humid


																																				20811			Mixed-Humid


																																				20812			Mixed-Humid


																																				20814			Mixed-Humid


																																				20815			Mixed-Humid


																																				20816			Mixed-Humid


																																				20817			Mixed-Humid


																																				20818			Mixed-Humid


																																				20832			Mixed-Humid


																																				20833			Mixed-Humid


																																				20837			Mixed-Humid


																																				20838			Mixed-Humid


																																				20839			Mixed-Humid


																																				20841			Mixed-Humid


																																				20842			Mixed-Humid


																																				20850			Mixed-Humid


																																				20851			Mixed-Humid


																																				20852			Mixed-Humid


																																				20853			Mixed-Humid


																																				20854			Mixed-Humid


																																				20855			Mixed-Humid


																																				20857			Mixed-Humid


																																				20860			Mixed-Humid


																																				20861			Mixed-Humid


																																				20862			Mixed-Humid


																																				20866			Mixed-Humid


																																				20868			Mixed-Humid


																																				20871			Mixed-Humid


																																				20872			Mixed-Humid


																																				20874			Mixed-Humid


																																				20876			Mixed-Humid


																																				20877			Mixed-Humid


																																				20878			Mixed-Humid


																																				20879			Mixed-Humid


																																				20882			Mixed-Humid


																																				20886			Mixed-Humid


																																				20889			Mixed-Humid


																																				20892			Mixed-Humid


																																				20894			Mixed-Humid


																																				20895			Mixed-Humid


																																				20897			Mixed-Humid


																																				20899			Mixed-Humid


																																				20901			Mixed-Humid


																																				20902			Mixed-Humid


																																				20903			Mixed-Humid


																																				20904			Mixed-Humid


																																				20905			Mixed-Humid


																																				20906			Mixed-Humid


																																				20910			Mixed-Humid


																																				20912			Mixed-Humid


																																				20993			Mixed-Humid


																																				20997			Mixed-Humid


																																				21001			Mixed-Humid


																																				21005			Mixed-Humid


																																				21009			Mixed-Humid


																																				21010			Mixed-Humid


																																				21012			Mixed-Humid


																																				21013			Mixed-Humid


																																				21014			Mixed-Humid


																																				21015			Mixed-Humid


																																				21017			Mixed-Humid


																																				21028			Mixed-Humid


																																				21029			Mixed-Humid


																																				21030			Mixed-Humid


																																				21031			Mixed-Humid


																																				21032			Mixed-Humid


																																				21034			Mixed-Humid


																																				21035			Mixed-Humid


																																				21036			Mixed-Humid


																																				21037			Mixed-Humid


																																				21040			Mixed-Humid


																																				21042			Mixed-Humid


																																				21043			Mixed-Humid


																																				21044			Mixed-Humid


																																				21045			Mixed-Humid


																																				21046			Mixed-Humid


																																				21047			Mixed-Humid


																																				21048			Mixed-Humid


																																				21050			Mixed-Humid


																																				21051			Mixed-Humid


																																				21053			Mixed-Humid


																																				21054			Mixed-Humid


																																				21057			Mixed-Humid


																																				21060			Mixed-Humid


																																				21061			Mixed-Humid


																																				21062			Mixed-Humid


																																				21065			Mixed-Humid


																																				21074			Mixed-Humid


																																				21075			Mixed-Humid


																																				21076			Mixed-Humid


																																				21077			Mixed-Humid


																																				21078			Mixed-Humid


																																				21082			Mixed-Humid


																																				21084			Mixed-Humid


																																				21085			Mixed-Humid


																																				21087			Mixed-Humid


																																				21090			Mixed-Humid


																																				21093			Mixed-Humid


																																				21098			Mixed-Humid


																																				21102			Mixed-Humid


																																				21104			Mixed-Humid


																																				21108			Mixed-Humid


																																				21111			Mixed-Humid


																																				21113			Mixed-Humid


																																				21114			Mixed-Humid


																																				21117			Mixed-Humid


																																				21120			Mixed-Humid


																																				21122			Mixed-Humid


																																				21128			Mixed-Humid


																																				21131			Mixed-Humid


																																				21132			Mixed-Humid


																																				21133			Mixed-Humid


																																				21136			Mixed-Humid


																																				21140			Mixed-Humid


																																				21144			Mixed-Humid


																																				21146			Mixed-Humid


																																				21152			Mixed-Humid


																																				21154			Mixed-Humid


																																				21155			Mixed-Humid


																																				21156			Mixed-Humid


																																				21157			Mixed-Humid


																																				21158			Mixed-Humid


																																				21160			Mixed-Humid


																																				21161			Mixed-Humid


																																				21162			Mixed-Humid


																																				21163			Mixed-Humid


																																				21201			Mixed-Humid


																																				21202			Mixed-Humid


																																				21204			Mixed-Humid


																																				21205			Mixed-Humid


																																				21206			Mixed-Humid


																																				21207			Mixed-Humid


																																				21208			Mixed-Humid


																																				21209			Mixed-Humid


																																				21210			Mixed-Humid


																																				21211			Mixed-Humid


																																				21212			Mixed-Humid


																																				21213			Mixed-Humid


																																				21214			Mixed-Humid


																																				21215			Mixed-Humid


																																				21216			Mixed-Humid


																																				21217			Mixed-Humid


																																				21218			Mixed-Humid


																																				21219			Mixed-Humid


																																				21220			Mixed-Humid


																																				21221			Mixed-Humid


																																				21222			Mixed-Humid


																																				21223			Mixed-Humid


																																				21224			Mixed-Humid


																																				21225			Mixed-Humid


																																				21226			Mixed-Humid


																																				21227			Mixed-Humid


																																				21228			Mixed-Humid


																																				21229			Mixed-Humid


																																				21230			Mixed-Humid


																																				21231			Mixed-Humid


																																				21233			Mixed-Humid


																																				21234			Mixed-Humid


																																				21235			Mixed-Humid


																																				21236			Mixed-Humid


																																				21237			Mixed-Humid


																																				21239			Mixed-Humid


																																				21240			Mixed-Humid


																																				21241			Mixed-Humid


																																				21244			Mixed-Humid


																																				21250			Mixed-Humid


																																				21251			Mixed-Humid


																																				21252			Mixed-Humid


																																				21260			Mixed-Humid


																																				21261			Mixed-Humid


																																				21263			Mixed-Humid


																																				21264			Mixed-Humid


																																				21265			Mixed-Humid


																																				21268			Mixed-Humid


																																				21273			Mixed-Humid


																																				21274			Mixed-Humid


																																				21275			Mixed-Humid


																																				21278			Mixed-Humid


																																				21279			Mixed-Humid


																																				21280			Mixed-Humid


																																				21283			Mixed-Humid


																																				21286			Mixed-Humid


																																				21287			Mixed-Humid


																																				21288			Mixed-Humid


																																				21289			Mixed-Humid


																																				21290			Mixed-Humid


																																				21298			Mixed-Humid


																																				21401			Mixed-Humid


																																				21402			Mixed-Humid


																																				21403			Mixed-Humid


																																				21405			Mixed-Humid


																																				21409			Mixed-Humid


																																				21411			Mixed-Humid


																																				21412			Mixed-Humid


																																				21502			Mixed-Humid


																																				21520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21521			Mixed-Humid


																																				21522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21530			Mixed-Humid


																																				21531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21532			Mixed-Humid


																																				21536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21539			Mixed-Humid


																																				21540			Mixed-Humid


																																				21541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21545			Mixed-Humid


																																				21550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21555			Mixed-Humid


																																				21557			Mixed-Humid


																																				21561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21562			Mixed-Humid


																																				21601			Mixed-Humid


																																				21606			Mixed-Humid


																																				21607			Mixed-Humid


																																				21610			Mixed-Humid


																																				21612			Mixed-Humid


																																				21613			Mixed-Humid


																																				21617			Mixed-Humid


																																				21619			Mixed-Humid


																																				21620			Mixed-Humid


																																				21622			Mixed-Humid


																																				21623			Mixed-Humid


																																				21625			Mixed-Humid


																																				21626			Mixed-Humid


																																				21627			Mixed-Humid


																																				21629			Mixed-Humid


																																				21631			Mixed-Humid


																																				21632			Mixed-Humid


																																				21634			Mixed-Humid


																																				21635			Mixed-Humid


																																				21636			Mixed-Humid


																																				21638			Mixed-Humid


																																				21639			Mixed-Humid


																																				21640			Mixed-Humid


																																				21643			Mixed-Humid


																																				21644			Mixed-Humid


																																				21645			Mixed-Humid


																																				21647			Mixed-Humid


																																				21648			Mixed-Humid


																																				21649			Mixed-Humid


																																				21650			Mixed-Humid


																																				21651			Mixed-Humid


																																				21654			Mixed-Humid


																																				21655			Mixed-Humid


																																				21657			Mixed-Humid


																																				21658			Mixed-Humid


																																				21659			Mixed-Humid


																																				21660			Mixed-Humid


																																				21661			Mixed-Humid


																																				21662			Mixed-Humid


																																				21663			Mixed-Humid


																																				21665			Mixed-Humid


																																				21666			Mixed-Humid


																																				21667			Mixed-Humid


																																				21668			Mixed-Humid


																																				21671			Mixed-Humid


																																				21672			Mixed-Humid


																																				21673			Mixed-Humid


																																				21675			Mixed-Humid


																																				21676			Mixed-Humid


																																				21677			Mixed-Humid


																																				21678			Mixed-Humid


																																				21679			Mixed-Humid


																																				21681			Mixed-Humid


																																				21682			Mixed-Humid


																																				21683			Mixed-Humid


																																				21684			Mixed-Humid


																																				21685			Mixed-Humid


																																				21686			Mixed-Humid


																																				21687			Mixed-Humid


																																				21688			Mixed-Humid


																																				21690			Mixed-Humid


																																				21701			Mixed-Humid


																																				21702			Mixed-Humid


																																				21703			Mixed-Humid


																																				21704			Mixed-Humid


																																				21709			Mixed-Humid


																																				21710			Mixed-Humid


																																				21711			Mixed-Humid


																																				21713			Mixed-Humid


																																				21716			Mixed-Humid


																																				21718			Mixed-Humid


																																				21719			Mixed-Humid


																																				21722			Mixed-Humid


																																				21723			Mixed-Humid


																																				21727			Mixed-Humid


																																				21733			Mixed-Humid


																																				21737			Mixed-Humid


																																				21738			Mixed-Humid


																																				21740			Mixed-Humid


																																				21742			Mixed-Humid


																																				21746			Mixed-Humid


																																				21748			Mixed-Humid


																																				21749			Mixed-Humid


																																				21750			Mixed-Humid


																																				21754			Mixed-Humid


																																				21755			Mixed-Humid


																																				21756			Mixed-Humid


																																				21757			Mixed-Humid


																																				21758			Mixed-Humid


																																				21766			Mixed-Humid


																																				21767			Mixed-Humid


																																				21769			Mixed-Humid


																																				21770			Mixed-Humid


																																				21771			Mixed-Humid


																																				21773			Mixed-Humid


																																				21774			Mixed-Humid


																																				21776			Mixed-Humid


																																				21777			Mixed-Humid


																																				21778			Mixed-Humid


																																				21779			Mixed-Humid


																																				21780			Mixed-Humid


																																				21782			Mixed-Humid


																																				21783			Mixed-Humid


																																				21784			Mixed-Humid


																																				21787			Mixed-Humid


																																				21788			Mixed-Humid


																																				21790			Mixed-Humid


																																				21791			Mixed-Humid


																																				21793			Mixed-Humid


																																				21794			Mixed-Humid


																																				21795			Mixed-Humid


																																				21797			Mixed-Humid


																																				21798			Mixed-Humid


																																				21801			Mixed-Humid


																																				21804			Mixed-Humid


																																				21811			Mixed-Humid


																																				21813			Mixed-Humid


																																				21814			Mixed-Humid


																																				21817			Mixed-Humid


																																				21821			Mixed-Humid


																																				21822			Mixed-Humid


																																				21824			Mixed-Humid


																																				21826			Mixed-Humid


																																				21829			Mixed-Humid


																																				21830			Mixed-Humid


																																				21835			Mixed-Humid


																																				21837			Mixed-Humid


																																				21838			Mixed-Humid


																																				21840			Mixed-Humid


																																				21841			Mixed-Humid


																																				21842			Mixed-Humid


																																				21849			Mixed-Humid


																																				21850			Mixed-Humid


																																				21851			Mixed-Humid


																																				21853			Mixed-Humid


																																				21856			Mixed-Humid


																																				21862			Mixed-Humid


																																				21863			Mixed-Humid


																																				21864			Mixed-Humid


																																				21865			Mixed-Humid


																																				21869			Mixed-Humid


																																				21871			Mixed-Humid


																																				21872			Mixed-Humid


																																				21874			Mixed-Humid


																																				21875			Mixed-Humid


																																				21890			Mixed-Humid


																																				21901			Mixed-Humid


																																				21903			Mixed-Humid


																																				21904			Mixed-Humid


																																				21911			Mixed-Humid


																																				21912			Mixed-Humid


																																				21915			Mixed-Humid


																																				21917			Mixed-Humid


																																				21918			Mixed-Humid


																																				21919			Mixed-Humid


																																				21921			Mixed-Humid


																																				22003			Mixed-Humid


																																				22015			Mixed-Humid


																																				22025			Mixed-Humid


																																				22026			Mixed-Humid


																																				22027			Mixed-Humid


																																				22030			Mixed-Humid


																																				22031			Mixed-Humid


																																				22032			Mixed-Humid


																																				22033			Mixed-Humid


																																				22034			Mixed-Humid


																																				22035			Mixed-Humid


																																				22036			Mixed-Humid


																																				22037			Mixed-Humid


																																				22039			Mixed-Humid


																																				22041			Mixed-Humid


																																				22042			Mixed-Humid


																																				22043			Mixed-Humid


																																				22044			Mixed-Humid


																																				22046			Mixed-Humid


																																				22047			Mixed-Humid


																																				22060			Mixed-Humid


																																				22066			Mixed-Humid


																																				22067			Mixed-Humid


																																				22079			Mixed-Humid


																																				22081			Mixed-Humid


																																				22082			Mixed-Humid


																																				22092			Mixed-Humid


																																				22093			Mixed-Humid


																																				22095			Mixed-Humid


																																				22096			Mixed-Humid


																																				22101			Mixed-Humid


																																				22102			Mixed-Humid


																																				22107			Mixed-Humid


																																				22108			Mixed-Humid


																																				22109			Mixed-Humid


																																				22118			Mixed-Humid


																																				22119			Mixed-Humid


																																				22120			Mixed-Humid


																																				22124			Mixed-Humid


																																				22134			Mixed-Humid


																																				22135			Mixed-Humid


																																				22150			Mixed-Humid


																																				22151			Mixed-Humid


																																				22152			Mixed-Humid


																																				22153			Mixed-Humid


																																				22156			Mixed-Humid


																																				22158			Mixed-Humid


																																				22159			Mixed-Humid


																																				22160			Mixed-Humid


																																				22161			Mixed-Humid


																																				22172			Mixed-Humid


																																				22180			Mixed-Humid


																																				22181			Mixed-Humid


																																				22182			Mixed-Humid


																																				22184			Mixed-Humid


																																				22185			Mixed-Humid


																																				22191			Mixed-Humid


																																				22192			Mixed-Humid


																																				22193			Mixed-Humid


																																				22201			Mixed-Humid


																																				22202			Mixed-Humid


																																				22203			Mixed-Humid


																																				22204			Mixed-Humid


																																				22205			Mixed-Humid


																																				22206			Mixed-Humid


																																				22207			Mixed-Humid


																																				22209			Mixed-Humid


																																				22211			Mixed-Humid


																																				22212			Mixed-Humid


																																				22213			Mixed-Humid


																																				22214			Mixed-Humid


																																				22217			Mixed-Humid


																																				22218			Mixed-Humid


																																				22222			Mixed-Humid


																																				22223			Mixed-Humid


																																				22225			Mixed-Humid


																																				22226			Mixed-Humid


																																				22227			Mixed-Humid


																																				22229			Mixed-Humid


																																				22230			Mixed-Humid


																																				22234			Mixed-Humid


																																				22240			Mixed-Humid


																																				22241			Mixed-Humid


																																				22242			Mixed-Humid


																																				22243			Mixed-Humid


																																				22244			Mixed-Humid


																																				22245			Mixed-Humid


																																				22246			Mixed-Humid


																																				22301			Mixed-Humid


																																				22302			Mixed-Humid


																																				22303			Mixed-Humid


																																				22304			Mixed-Humid


																																				22305			Mixed-Humid


																																				22306			Mixed-Humid


																																				22307			Mixed-Humid


																																				22308			Mixed-Humid


																																				22309			Mixed-Humid


																																				22310			Mixed-Humid


																																				22311			Mixed-Humid


																																				22312			Mixed-Humid


																																				22314			Mixed-Humid


																																				22315			Mixed-Humid


																																				22321			Mixed-Humid


																																				22331			Mixed-Humid


																																				22332			Mixed-Humid


																																				22333			Mixed-Humid


																																				22334			Mixed-Humid


																																				22336			Mixed-Humid


																																				22350			Mixed-Humid


																																				22401			Mixed-Humid


																																				22405			Mixed-Humid


																																				22406			Mixed-Humid


																																				22407			Mixed-Humid


																																				22408			Mixed-Humid


																																				22412			Mixed-Humid


																																				22427			Mixed-Humid


																																				22428			Mixed-Humid


																																				22432			Mixed-Humid


																																				22433			Mixed-Humid


																																				22435			Mixed-Humid


																																				22436			Mixed-Humid


																																				22437			Mixed-Humid


																																				22438			Mixed-Humid


																																				22443			Mixed-Humid


																																				22448			Mixed-Humid


																																				22454			Mixed-Humid


																																				22460			Mixed-Humid


																																				22469			Mixed-Humid


																																				22473			Mixed-Humid


																																				22476			Mixed-Humid


																																				22480			Mixed-Humid


																																				22482			Mixed-Humid


																																				22485			Mixed-Humid


																																				22488			Mixed-Humid


																																				22503			Mixed-Humid


																																				22504			Mixed-Humid


																																				22508			Mixed-Humid


																																				22509			Mixed-Humid


																																				22511			Mixed-Humid


																																				22514			Mixed-Humid


																																				22520			Mixed-Humid


																																				22534			Mixed-Humid


																																				22535			Mixed-Humid


																																				22538			Mixed-Humid


																																				22539			Mixed-Humid


																																				22542			Mixed-Humid


																																				22546			Mixed-Humid


																																				22551			Mixed-Humid


																																				22553			Mixed-Humid


																																				22554			Mixed-Humid


																																				22556			Mixed-Humid


																																				22560			Mixed-Humid


																																				22567			Mixed-Humid


																																				22572			Mixed-Humid


																																				22576			Mixed-Humid


																																				22578			Mixed-Humid


																																				22580			Mixed-Humid


																																				22601			Mixed-Humid


																																				22602			Mixed-Humid


																																				22603			Mixed-Humid


																																				22610			Mixed-Humid


																																				22611			Mixed-Humid


																																				22620			Mixed-Humid


																																				22624			Mixed-Humid


																																				22625			Mixed-Humid


																																				22627			Mixed-Humid


																																				22630			Mixed-Humid


																																				22637			Mixed-Humid


																																				22639			Mixed-Humid


																																				22640			Mixed-Humid


																																				22641			Mixed-Humid


																																				22642			Mixed-Humid


																																				22643			Mixed-Humid


																																				22644			Mixed-Humid


																																				22645			Mixed-Humid


																																				22649			Mixed-Humid


																																				22650			Mixed-Humid


																																				22652			Mixed-Humid


																																				22654			Mixed-Humid


																																				22655			Mixed-Humid


																																				22656			Mixed-Humid


																																				22657			Mixed-Humid


																																				22660			Mixed-Humid


																																				22663			Mixed-Humid


																																				22664			Mixed-Humid


																																				22701			Mixed-Humid


																																				22709			Mixed-Humid


																																				22711			Mixed-Humid


																																				22712			Mixed-Humid


																																				22713			Mixed-Humid


																																				22714			Mixed-Humid


																																				22715			Mixed-Humid


																																				22716			Mixed-Humid


																																				22718			Mixed-Humid


																																				22719			Mixed-Humid


																																				22720			Mixed-Humid


																																				22721			Mixed-Humid


																																				22722			Mixed-Humid


																																				22723			Mixed-Humid


																																				22724			Mixed-Humid


																																				22725			Mixed-Humid


																																				22726			Mixed-Humid


																																				22727			Mixed-Humid


																																				22728			Mixed-Humid


																																				22729			Mixed-Humid


																																				22730			Mixed-Humid


																																				22731			Mixed-Humid


																																				22732			Mixed-Humid


																																				22733			Mixed-Humid


																																				22734			Mixed-Humid


																																				22735			Mixed-Humid


																																				22736			Mixed-Humid


																																				22737			Mixed-Humid


																																				22738			Mixed-Humid


																																				22740			Mixed-Humid


																																				22741			Mixed-Humid


																																				22742			Mixed-Humid


																																				22743			Mixed-Humid


																																				22746			Mixed-Humid


																																				22747			Mixed-Humid


																																				22749			Mixed-Humid


																																				22801			Mixed-Humid


																																				22802			Mixed-Humid


																																				22803			Mixed-Humid


																																				22807			Mixed-Humid


																																				22810			Mixed-Humid


																																				22811			Mixed-Humid


																																				22812			Mixed-Humid


																																				22815			Mixed-Humid


																																				22820			Mixed-Humid


																																				22821			Mixed-Humid


																																				22824			Mixed-Humid


																																				22827			Mixed-Humid


																																				22830			Mixed-Humid


																																				22831			Mixed-Humid


																																				22832			Mixed-Humid


																																				22834			Mixed-Humid


																																				22835			Mixed-Humid


																																				22840			Mixed-Humid


																																				22841			Mixed-Humid


																																				22842			Mixed-Humid


																																				22843			Mixed-Humid


																																				22844			Mixed-Humid


																																				22845			Mixed-Humid


																																				22846			Mixed-Humid


																																				22847			Mixed-Humid


																																				22849			Mixed-Humid


																																				22850			Mixed-Humid


																																				22851			Mixed-Humid


																																				22853			Mixed-Humid


																																				22901			Mixed-Humid


																																				22902			Mixed-Humid


																																				22903			Mixed-Humid


																																				22904			Mixed-Humid


																																				22907			Mixed-Humid


																																				22908			Mixed-Humid


																																				22909			Mixed-Humid


																																				22910			Mixed-Humid


																																				22911			Mixed-Humid


																																				22920			Mixed-Humid


																																				22922			Mixed-Humid


																																				22923			Mixed-Humid


																																				22931			Mixed-Humid


																																				22932			Mixed-Humid


																																				22935			Mixed-Humid


																																				22936			Mixed-Humid


																																				22937			Mixed-Humid


																																				22938			Mixed-Humid


																																				22939			Mixed-Humid


																																				22940			Mixed-Humid


																																				22942			Mixed-Humid


																																				22943			Mixed-Humid


																																				22946			Mixed-Humid


																																				22947			Mixed-Humid


																																				22948			Mixed-Humid


																																				22949			Mixed-Humid


																																				22952			Mixed-Humid


																																				22958			Mixed-Humid


																																				22959			Mixed-Humid


																																				22960			Mixed-Humid


																																				22963			Mixed-Humid


																																				22964			Mixed-Humid


																																				22967			Mixed-Humid


																																				22968			Mixed-Humid


																																				22969			Mixed-Humid


																																				22971			Mixed-Humid


																																				22972			Mixed-Humid


																																				22973			Mixed-Humid


																																				22974			Mixed-Humid


																																				22976			Mixed-Humid


																																				22980			Mixed-Humid


																																				23002			Mixed-Humid


																																				23004			Mixed-Humid


																																				23005			Mixed-Humid


																																				23009			Mixed-Humid


																																				23011			Mixed-Humid


																																				23014			Mixed-Humid


																																				23015			Mixed-Humid


																																				23021			Mixed-Humid


																																				23022			Mixed-Humid


																																				23023			Mixed-Humid


																																				23024			Mixed-Humid


																																				23025			Mixed-Humid


																																				23027			Mixed-Humid


																																				23030			Mixed-Humid


																																				23032			Mixed-Humid


																																				23035			Mixed-Humid


																																				23038			Mixed-Humid


																																				23039			Mixed-Humid


																																				23040			Mixed-Humid


																																				23043			Mixed-Humid


																																				23045			Mixed-Humid


																																				23047			Mixed-Humid


																																				23050			Mixed-Humid


																																				23055			Mixed-Humid


																																				23056			Mixed-Humid


																																				23059			Mixed-Humid


																																				23060			Mixed-Humid


																																				23061			Mixed-Humid


																																				23062			Mixed-Humid


																																				23063			Mixed-Humid


																																				23065			Mixed-Humid


																																				23068			Mixed-Humid


																																				23069			Mixed-Humid


																																				23070			Mixed-Humid


																																				23071			Mixed-Humid


																																				23072			Mixed-Humid


																																				23075			Mixed-Humid


																																				23076			Mixed-Humid


																																				23079			Mixed-Humid


																																				23083			Mixed-Humid


																																				23084			Mixed-Humid


																																				23085			Mixed-Humid


																																				23086			Mixed-Humid


																																				23089			Mixed-Humid


																																				23091			Mixed-Humid


																																				23092			Mixed-Humid


																																				23093			Mixed-Humid


																																				23102			Mixed-Humid


																																				23103			Mixed-Humid


																																				23106			Mixed-Humid


																																				23108			Mixed-Humid


																																				23109			Mixed-Humid


																																				23110			Mixed-Humid


																																				23111			Mixed-Humid


																																				23112			Mixed-Humid


																																				23113			Mixed-Humid


																																				23114			Mixed-Humid


																																				23116			Mixed-Humid


																																				23117			Mixed-Humid


																																				23119			Mixed-Humid


																																				23120			Mixed-Humid


																																				23123			Mixed-Humid


																																				23124			Mixed-Humid


																																				23125			Mixed-Humid


																																				23126			Mixed-Humid


																																				23128			Mixed-Humid


																																				23129			Mixed-Humid


																																				23130			Mixed-Humid


																																				23138			Mixed-Humid


																																				23139			Mixed-Humid


																																				23140			Mixed-Humid


																																				23141			Mixed-Humid


																																				23146			Mixed-Humid


																																				23148			Mixed-Humid


																																				23149			Mixed-Humid


																																				23150			Mixed-Humid


																																				23153			Mixed-Humid


																																				23156			Mixed-Humid


																																				23160			Mixed-Humid


																																				23161			Mixed-Humid


																																				23163			Mixed-Humid


																																				23168			Mixed-Humid


																																				23169			Mixed-Humid


																																				23173			Mixed-Humid


																																				23175			Mixed-Humid


																																				23176			Mixed-Humid


																																				23177			Mixed-Humid


																																				23180			Mixed-Humid


																																				23181			Mixed-Humid


																																				23185			Mixed-Humid


																																				23186			Mixed-Humid


																																				23188			Mixed-Humid


																																				23192			Mixed-Humid


																																				23219			Mixed-Humid


																																				23220			Mixed-Humid


																																				23221			Mixed-Humid


																																				23222			Mixed-Humid


																																				23223			Mixed-Humid


																																				23224			Mixed-Humid


																																				23225			Mixed-Humid


																																				23226			Mixed-Humid


																																				23227			Mixed-Humid


																																				23228			Mixed-Humid


																																				23229			Mixed-Humid


																																				23230			Mixed-Humid


																																				23231			Mixed-Humid


																																				23232			Mixed-Humid


																																				23233			Mixed-Humid


																																				23234			Mixed-Humid


																																				23235			Mixed-Humid


																																				23236			Mixed-Humid


																																				23237			Mixed-Humid


																																				23238			Mixed-Humid


																																				23240			Mixed-Humid


																																				23249			Mixed-Humid


																																				23250			Mixed-Humid


																																				23269			Mixed-Humid


																																				23273			Mixed-Humid


																																				23274			Mixed-Humid


																																				23276			Mixed-Humid


																																				23278			Mixed-Humid


																																				23279			Mixed-Humid


																																				23282			Mixed-Humid


																																				23286			Mixed-Humid


																																				23288			Mixed-Humid


																																				23289			Mixed-Humid


																																				23290			Mixed-Humid


																																				23291			Mixed-Humid


																																				23292			Mixed-Humid


																																				23293			Mixed-Humid


																																				23294			Mixed-Humid


																																				23295			Mixed-Humid


																																				23297			Mixed-Humid


																																				23298			Mixed-Humid


																																				23301			Mixed-Humid


																																				23302			Mixed-Humid


																																				23303			Mixed-Humid


																																				23306			Mixed-Humid


																																				23307			Mixed-Humid


																																				23308			Mixed-Humid


																																				23310			Mixed-Humid


																																				23314			Mixed-Humid


																																				23315			Mixed-Humid


																																				23320			Mixed-Humid


																																				23321			Mixed-Humid


																																				23322			Mixed-Humid


																																				23323			Mixed-Humid


																																				23324			Mixed-Humid


																																				23325			Mixed-Humid


																																				23326			Mixed-Humid


																																				23336			Mixed-Humid


																																				23337			Mixed-Humid


																																				23345			Mixed-Humid


																																				23350			Mixed-Humid


																																				23354			Mixed-Humid


																																				23356			Mixed-Humid


																																				23357			Mixed-Humid


																																				23358			Mixed-Humid


																																				23359			Mixed-Humid


																																				23395			Mixed-Humid


																																				23396			Mixed-Humid


																																				23399			Mixed-Humid


																																				23404			Mixed-Humid


																																				23405			Mixed-Humid


																																				23409			Mixed-Humid


																																				23410			Mixed-Humid


																																				23415			Mixed-Humid


																																				23416			Mixed-Humid


																																				23417			Mixed-Humid


																																				23418			Mixed-Humid


																																				23420			Mixed-Humid


																																				23421			Mixed-Humid


																																				23426			Mixed-Humid


																																				23430			Mixed-Humid


																																				23432			Mixed-Humid


																																				23433			Mixed-Humid


																																				23434			Mixed-Humid


																																				23435			Mixed-Humid


																																				23436			Mixed-Humid


																																				23437			Mixed-Humid


																																				23438			Mixed-Humid


																																				23442			Mixed-Humid


																																				23451			Mixed-Humid


																																				23452			Mixed-Humid


																																				23453			Mixed-Humid


																																				23454			Mixed-Humid


																																				23455			Mixed-Humid


																																				23456			Mixed-Humid


																																				23457			Mixed-Humid


																																				23459			Mixed-Humid


																																				23460			Mixed-Humid


																																				23461			Mixed-Humid


																																				23462			Mixed-Humid


																																				23463			Mixed-Humid


																																				23464			Mixed-Humid


																																				23465			Mixed-Humid


																																				23479			Mixed-Humid


																																				23487			Mixed-Humid


																																				23488			Mixed-Humid


																																				23502			Mixed-Humid


																																				23503			Mixed-Humid


																																				23504			Mixed-Humid


																																				23505			Mixed-Humid


																																				23507			Mixed-Humid


																																				23508			Mixed-Humid


																																				23509			Mixed-Humid


																																				23510			Mixed-Humid


																																				23511			Mixed-Humid


																																				23512			Mixed-Humid


																																				23513			Mixed-Humid


																																				23515			Mixed-Humid


																																				23517			Mixed-Humid


																																				23518			Mixed-Humid


																																				23519			Mixed-Humid


																																				23520			Mixed-Humid


																																				23521			Mixed-Humid


																																				23523			Mixed-Humid


																																				23529			Mixed-Humid


																																				23551			Mixed-Humid


																																				23601			Mixed-Humid


																																				23602			Mixed-Humid


																																				23603			Mixed-Humid


																																				23604			Mixed-Humid


																																				23605			Mixed-Humid


																																				23606			Mixed-Humid


																																				23607			Mixed-Humid


																																				23608			Mixed-Humid


																																				23628			Mixed-Humid


																																				23630			Mixed-Humid


																																				23651			Mixed-Humid


																																				23661			Mixed-Humid


																																				23662			Mixed-Humid


																																				23663			Mixed-Humid


																																				23664			Mixed-Humid


																																				23665			Mixed-Humid


																																				23666			Mixed-Humid


																																				23667			Mixed-Humid


																																				23668			Mixed-Humid


																																				23669			Mixed-Humid


																																				23681			Mixed-Humid


																																				23690			Mixed-Humid


																																				23691			Mixed-Humid


																																				23692			Mixed-Humid


																																				23693			Mixed-Humid


																																				23696			Mixed-Humid


																																				23701			Mixed-Humid


																																				23702			Mixed-Humid


																																				23703			Mixed-Humid


																																				23704			Mixed-Humid


																																				23707			Mixed-Humid


																																				23708			Mixed-Humid


																																				23709			Mixed-Humid


																																				23801			Mixed-Humid


																																				23803			Mixed-Humid


																																				23805			Mixed-Humid


																																				23806			Mixed-Humid


																																				23821			Mixed-Humid


																																				23824			Mixed-Humid


																																				23827			Mixed-Humid


																																				23828			Mixed-Humid


																																				23829			Mixed-Humid


																																				23830			Mixed-Humid


																																				23831			Mixed-Humid


																																				23832			Mixed-Humid


																																				23833			Mixed-Humid


																																				23834			Mixed-Humid


																																				23836			Mixed-Humid


																																				23837			Mixed-Humid


																																				23838			Mixed-Humid


																																				23839			Mixed-Humid


																																				23840			Mixed-Humid


																																				23841			Mixed-Humid


																																				23842			Mixed-Humid


																																				23843			Mixed-Humid


																																				23844			Mixed-Humid


																																				23845			Mixed-Humid


																																				23846			Mixed-Humid


																																				23847			Mixed-Humid


																																				23850			Mixed-Humid


																																				23851			Mixed-Humid


																																				23856			Mixed-Humid


																																				23857			Mixed-Humid


																																				23860			Mixed-Humid


																																				23866			Mixed-Humid


																																				23867			Mixed-Humid


																																				23868			Mixed-Humid


																																				23870			Mixed-Humid


																																				23872			Mixed-Humid


																																				23874			Mixed-Humid


																																				23875			Mixed-Humid


																																				23876			Mixed-Humid


																																				23878			Mixed-Humid


																																				23879			Mixed-Humid


																																				23881			Mixed-Humid


																																				23882			Mixed-Humid


																																				23883			Mixed-Humid


																																				23885			Mixed-Humid


																																				23887			Mixed-Humid


																																				23888			Mixed-Humid


																																				23889			Mixed-Humid


																																				23890			Mixed-Humid


																																				23891			Mixed-Humid


																																				23893			Mixed-Humid


																																				23894			Mixed-Humid


																																				23897			Mixed-Humid


																																				23898			Mixed-Humid


																																				23901			Mixed-Humid


																																				23909			Mixed-Humid


																																				23915			Mixed-Humid


																																				23917			Mixed-Humid


																																				23919			Mixed-Humid


																																				23920			Mixed-Humid


																																				23921			Mixed-Humid


																																				23922			Mixed-Humid


																																				23923			Mixed-Humid


																																				23924			Mixed-Humid


																																				23927			Mixed-Humid


																																				23930			Mixed-Humid


																																				23934			Mixed-Humid


																																				23936			Mixed-Humid


																																				23937			Mixed-Humid


																																				23938			Mixed-Humid


																																				23942			Mixed-Humid


																																				23944			Mixed-Humid


																																				23947			Mixed-Humid


																																				23950			Mixed-Humid


																																				23952			Mixed-Humid


																																				23954			Mixed-Humid


																																				23958			Mixed-Humid


																																				23959			Mixed-Humid


																																				23960			Mixed-Humid


																																				23962			Mixed-Humid


																																				23963			Mixed-Humid


																																				23964			Mixed-Humid


																																				23966			Mixed-Humid


																																				23967			Mixed-Humid


																																				23968			Mixed-Humid


																																				23970			Mixed-Humid


																																				23974			Mixed-Humid


																																				23976			Mixed-Humid


																																				24011			Mixed-Humid


																																				24012			Mixed-Humid


																																				24013			Mixed-Humid


																																				24014			Mixed-Humid


																																				24015			Mixed-Humid


																																				24016			Mixed-Humid


																																				24017			Mixed-Humid


																																				24018			Mixed-Humid


																																				24019			Mixed-Humid


																																				24040			Mixed-Humid


																																				24042			Mixed-Humid


																																				24043			Mixed-Humid


																																				24044			Mixed-Humid


																																				24045			Mixed-Humid


																																				24048			Mixed-Humid


																																				24050			Mixed-Humid


																																				24053			Mixed-Humid


																																				24054			Mixed-Humid


																																				24055			Mixed-Humid


																																				24059			Mixed-Humid


																																				24060			Mixed-Humid


																																				24061			Mixed-Humid


																																				24064			Mixed-Humid


																																				24065			Mixed-Humid


																																				24066			Mixed-Humid


																																				24067			Mixed-Humid


																																				24069			Mixed-Humid


																																				24070			Mixed-Humid


																																				24072			Mixed-Humid


																																				24073			Mixed-Humid


																																				24076			Mixed-Humid


																																				24077			Mixed-Humid


																																				24078			Mixed-Humid


																																				24079			Mixed-Humid


																																				24082			Mixed-Humid


																																				24083			Mixed-Humid


																																				24084			Mixed-Humid


																																				24085			Mixed-Humid


																																				24086			Mixed-Humid


																																				24087			Mixed-Humid


																																				24088			Mixed-Humid


																																				24089			Mixed-Humid


																																				24090			Mixed-Humid


																																				24091			Mixed-Humid


																																				24092			Mixed-Humid


																																				24093			Mixed-Humid


																																				24095			Mixed-Humid


																																				24101			Mixed-Humid


																																				24102			Mixed-Humid


																																				24104			Mixed-Humid


																																				24105			Mixed-Humid


																																				24112			Mixed-Humid


																																				24120			Mixed-Humid


																																				24121			Mixed-Humid


																																				24122			Mixed-Humid


																																				24124			Mixed-Humid


																																				24127			Mixed-Humid


																																				24128			Mixed-Humid


																																				24130			Mixed-Humid


																																				24131			Mixed-Humid


																																				24133			Mixed-Humid


																																				24134			Mixed-Humid


																																				24136			Mixed-Humid


																																				24137			Mixed-Humid


																																				24138			Mixed-Humid


																																				24139			Mixed-Humid


																																				24141			Mixed-Humid


																																				24147			Mixed-Humid


																																				24148			Mixed-Humid


																																				24149			Mixed-Humid


																																				24150			Mixed-Humid


																																				24151			Mixed-Humid


																																				24153			Mixed-Humid


																																				24155			Mixed-Humid


																																				24157			Mixed-Humid


																																				24161			Mixed-Humid


																																				24162			Mixed-Humid


																																				24165			Mixed-Humid


																																				24167			Mixed-Humid


																																				24168			Mixed-Humid


																																				24171			Mixed-Humid


																																				24174			Mixed-Humid


																																				24175			Mixed-Humid


																																				24176			Mixed-Humid


																																				24179			Mixed-Humid


																																				24184			Mixed-Humid


																																				24185			Mixed-Humid


																																				24201			Mixed-Humid


																																				24202			Mixed-Humid


																																				24205			Mixed-Humid


																																				24210			Mixed-Humid


																																				24211			Mixed-Humid


																																				24216			Mixed-Humid


																																				24217			Mixed-Humid


																																				24219			Mixed-Humid


																																				24220			Mixed-Humid


																																				24221			Mixed-Humid


																																				24224			Mixed-Humid


																																				24225			Mixed-Humid


																																				24226			Mixed-Humid


																																				24228			Mixed-Humid


																																				24230			Mixed-Humid


																																				24236			Mixed-Humid


																																				24237			Mixed-Humid


																																				24239			Mixed-Humid


																																				24243			Mixed-Humid


																																				24244			Mixed-Humid


																																				24245			Mixed-Humid


																																				24248			Mixed-Humid


																																				24250			Mixed-Humid


																																				24251			Mixed-Humid


																																				24256			Mixed-Humid


																																				24258			Mixed-Humid


																																				24260			Mixed-Humid


																																				24263			Mixed-Humid


																																				24265			Mixed-Humid


																																				24266			Mixed-Humid


																																				24269			Mixed-Humid


																																				24270			Mixed-Humid


																																				24271			Mixed-Humid


																																				24272			Mixed-Humid


																																				24273			Mixed-Humid


																																				24277			Mixed-Humid


																																				24279			Mixed-Humid


																																				24280			Mixed-Humid


																																				24281			Mixed-Humid


																																				24282			Mixed-Humid


																																				24283			Mixed-Humid


																																				24290			Mixed-Humid


																																				24292			Mixed-Humid


																																				24293			Mixed-Humid


																																				24301			Mixed-Humid


																																				24311			Mixed-Humid


																																				24312			Mixed-Humid


																																				24313			Mixed-Humid


																																				24314			Mixed-Humid


																																				24315			Mixed-Humid


																																				24316			Mixed-Humid


																																				24317			Mixed-Humid


																																				24318			Mixed-Humid


																																				24319			Mixed-Humid


																																				24322			Mixed-Humid


																																				24323			Mixed-Humid


																																				24324			Mixed-Humid


																																				24325			Mixed-Humid


																																				24326			Mixed-Humid


																																				24328			Mixed-Humid


																																				24330			Mixed-Humid


																																				24333			Mixed-Humid


																																				24340			Mixed-Humid


																																				24343			Mixed-Humid


																																				24347			Mixed-Humid


																																				24348			Mixed-Humid


																																				24350			Mixed-Humid


																																				24351			Mixed-Humid


																																				24352			Mixed-Humid


																																				24354			Mixed-Humid


																																				24360			Mixed-Humid


																																				24361			Mixed-Humid


																																				24363			Mixed-Humid


																																				24366			Mixed-Humid


																																				24368			Mixed-Humid


																																				24370			Mixed-Humid


																																				24374			Mixed-Humid


																																				24375			Mixed-Humid


																																				24377			Mixed-Humid


																																				24378			Mixed-Humid


																																				24380			Mixed-Humid


																																				24381			Mixed-Humid


																																				24382			Mixed-Humid


																																				24401			Mixed-Humid


																																				24413			Mixed-Humid


																																				24416			Mixed-Humid


																																				24421			Mixed-Humid


																																				24422			Mixed-Humid


																																				24426			Mixed-Humid


																																				24430			Mixed-Humid


																																				24431			Mixed-Humid


																																				24432			Mixed-Humid


																																				24433			Mixed-Humid


																																				24435			Mixed-Humid


																																				24437			Mixed-Humid


																																				24439			Mixed-Humid


																																				24440			Mixed-Humid


																																				24441			Mixed-Humid


																																				24442			Mixed-Humid


																																				24445			Mixed-Humid


																																				24450			Mixed-Humid


																																				24458			Mixed-Humid


																																				24459			Mixed-Humid


																																				24460			Mixed-Humid


																																				24464			Mixed-Humid


																																				24465			Mixed-Humid


																																				24467			Mixed-Humid


																																				24468			Mixed-Humid


																																				24471			Mixed-Humid


																																				24472			Mixed-Humid


																																				24473			Mixed-Humid


																																				24476			Mixed-Humid


																																				24477			Mixed-Humid


																																				24479			Mixed-Humid


																																				24482			Mixed-Humid


																																				24483			Mixed-Humid


																																				24484			Mixed-Humid


																																				24485			Mixed-Humid


																																				24486			Mixed-Humid


																																				24487			Mixed-Humid


																																				24501			Mixed-Humid


																																				24502			Mixed-Humid


																																				24503			Mixed-Humid


																																				24504			Mixed-Humid


																																				24512			Mixed-Humid


																																				24513			Mixed-Humid


																																				24514			Mixed-Humid


																																				24515			Mixed-Humid


																																				24517			Mixed-Humid


																																				24520			Mixed-Humid


																																				24521			Mixed-Humid


																																				24522			Mixed-Humid


																																				24523			Mixed-Humid


																																				24526			Mixed-Humid


																																				24527			Mixed-Humid


																																				24528			Mixed-Humid


																																				24529			Mixed-Humid


																																				24530			Mixed-Humid


																																				24531			Mixed-Humid


																																				24534			Mixed-Humid


																																				24536			Mixed-Humid


																																				24538			Mixed-Humid


																																				24539			Mixed-Humid


																																				24540			Mixed-Humid


																																				24541			Mixed-Humid


																																				24544			Mixed-Humid


																																				24549			Mixed-Humid


																																				24550			Mixed-Humid


																																				24551			Mixed-Humid


																																				24553			Mixed-Humid


																																				24554			Mixed-Humid


																																				24555			Mixed-Humid


																																				24556			Mixed-Humid


																																				24557			Mixed-Humid


																																				24558			Mixed-Humid


																																				24562			Mixed-Humid


																																				24563			Mixed-Humid


																																				24565			Mixed-Humid


																																				24566			Mixed-Humid


																																				24569			Mixed-Humid


																																				24570			Mixed-Humid


																																				24571			Mixed-Humid


																																				24572			Mixed-Humid


																																				24574			Mixed-Humid


																																				24577			Mixed-Humid


																																				24578			Mixed-Humid


																																				24579			Mixed-Humid


																																				24580			Mixed-Humid


																																				24581			Mixed-Humid


																																				24586			Mixed-Humid


																																				24588			Mixed-Humid


																																				24589			Mixed-Humid


																																				24590			Mixed-Humid


																																				24592			Mixed-Humid


																																				24593			Mixed-Humid


																																				24594			Mixed-Humid


																																				24597			Mixed-Humid


																																				24598			Mixed-Humid


																																				24599			Mixed-Humid


																																				24602			Mixed-Humid


																																				24603			Mixed-Humid


																																				24605			Mixed-Humid


																																				24609			Mixed-Humid


																																				24613			Mixed-Humid


																																				24614			Mixed-Humid


																																				24620			Mixed-Humid


																																				24622			Mixed-Humid


																																				24628			Mixed-Humid


																																				24630			Mixed-Humid


																																				24631			Mixed-Humid


																																				24634			Mixed-Humid


																																				24637			Mixed-Humid


																																				24639			Mixed-Humid


																																				24641			Mixed-Humid


																																				24646			Mixed-Humid


																																				24649			Mixed-Humid


																																				24651			Mixed-Humid


																																				24656			Mixed-Humid


																																				24657			Mixed-Humid


																																				24701			Mixed-Humid


																																				24712			Mixed-Humid


																																				24714			Mixed-Humid


																																				24715			Mixed-Humid


																																				24724			Mixed-Humid


																																				24726			Mixed-Humid


																																				24731			Mixed-Humid


																																				24733			Mixed-Humid


																																				24736			Mixed-Humid


																																				24739			Mixed-Humid


																																				24740			Mixed-Humid


																																				24747			Mixed-Humid


																																				24801			Mixed-Humid


																																				24808			Mixed-Humid


																																				24815			Mixed-Humid


																																				24818			Mixed-Humid


																																				24822			Mixed-Humid


																																				24823			Mixed-Humid


																																				24827			Mixed-Humid


																																				24828			Mixed-Humid


																																				24830			Mixed-Humid


																																				24839			Mixed-Humid


																																				24844			Mixed-Humid


																																				24846			Mixed-Humid


																																				24849			Mixed-Humid


																																				24850			Mixed-Humid


																																				24860			Mixed-Humid


																																				24862			Mixed-Humid


																																				24868			Mixed-Humid


																																				24869			Mixed-Humid


																																				24870			Mixed-Humid


																																				24872			Mixed-Humid


																																				24873			Mixed-Humid


																																				24874			Mixed-Humid


																																				24879			Mixed-Humid


																																				24880			Mixed-Humid


																																				24882			Mixed-Humid


																																				24884			Mixed-Humid


																																				24892			Mixed-Humid


																																				24898			Mixed-Humid


																																				24901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24910			Mixed-Humid


																																				24915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24918			Mixed-Humid


																																				24920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24941			Mixed-Humid


																																				24943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24945			Mixed-Humid


																																				24946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24951			Mixed-Humid


																																				24954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24963			Mixed-Humid


																																				24966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24974			Mixed-Humid


																																				24976			Mixed-Humid


																																				24977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24983			Mixed-Humid


																																				24984			Mixed-Humid


																																				24985			Mixed-Humid


																																				24986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24993			Mixed-Humid


																																				25003			Mixed-Humid


																																				25005			Mixed-Humid


																																				25007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25009			Mixed-Humid


																																				25015			Mixed-Humid


																																				25019			Mixed-Humid


																																				25021			Mixed-Humid


																																				25024			Mixed-Humid


																																				25025			Mixed-Humid


																																				25028			Mixed-Humid


																																				25030			Mixed-Humid


																																				25033			Mixed-Humid


																																				25035			Mixed-Humid


																																				25039			Mixed-Humid


																																				25043			Mixed-Humid


																																				25044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25045			Mixed-Humid


																																				25047			Mixed-Humid


																																				25048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25049			Mixed-Humid


																																				25051			Mixed-Humid


																																				25053			Mixed-Humid


																																				25059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25063			Mixed-Humid


																																				25064			Mixed-Humid


																																				25067			Mixed-Humid


																																				25071			Mixed-Humid


																																				25075			Mixed-Humid


																																				25079			Mixed-Humid


																																				25081			Mixed-Humid


																																				25082			Mixed-Humid


																																				25083			Mixed-Humid


																																				25085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25088			Mixed-Humid


																																				25093			Mixed-Humid


																																				25103			Mixed-Humid


																																				25106			Mixed-Humid


																																				25107			Mixed-Humid


																																				25108			Mixed-Humid


																																				25111			Mixed-Humid


																																				25113			Mixed-Humid


																																				25114			Mixed-Humid


																																				25115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25121			Mixed-Humid


																																				25123			Mixed-Humid


																																				25124			Mixed-Humid


																																				25125			Mixed-Humid


																																				25130			Mixed-Humid


																																				25132			Mixed-Humid


																																				25133			Mixed-Humid


																																				25136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25141			Mixed-Humid


																																				25142			Mixed-Humid


																																				25143			Mixed-Humid


																																				25148			Mixed-Humid


																																				25154			Mixed-Humid


																																				25159			Mixed-Humid


																																				25160			Mixed-Humid


																																				25161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25164			Mixed-Humid


																																				25165			Mixed-Humid


																																				25168			Mixed-Humid


																																				25169			Mixed-Humid


																																				25173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25177			Mixed-Humid


																																				25180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25181			Mixed-Humid


																																				25185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25187			Mixed-Humid


																																				25193			Mixed-Humid


																																				25202			Mixed-Humid


																																				25203			Mixed-Humid


																																				25204			Mixed-Humid


																																				25206			Mixed-Humid


																																				25208			Mixed-Humid


																																				25209			Mixed-Humid


																																				25213			Mixed-Humid


																																				25214			Mixed-Humid


																																				25231			Mixed-Humid


																																				25234			Mixed-Humid


																																				25235			Mixed-Humid


																																				25239			Mixed-Humid


																																				25241			Mixed-Humid


																																				25243			Mixed-Humid


																																				25244			Mixed-Humid


																																				25245			Mixed-Humid


																																				25248			Mixed-Humid


																																				25251			Mixed-Humid


																																				25252			Mixed-Humid


																																				25253			Mixed-Humid


																																				25259			Mixed-Humid


																																				25260			Mixed-Humid


																																				25261			Mixed-Humid


																																				25262			Mixed-Humid


																																				25264			Mixed-Humid


																																				25266			Mixed-Humid


																																				25267			Mixed-Humid


																																				25268			Mixed-Humid


																																				25270			Mixed-Humid


																																				25271			Mixed-Humid


																																				25275			Mixed-Humid


																																				25276			Mixed-Humid


																																				25285			Mixed-Humid


																																				25286			Mixed-Humid


																																				25287			Mixed-Humid


																																				25301			Mixed-Humid


																																				25302			Mixed-Humid


																																				25303			Mixed-Humid


																																				25304			Mixed-Humid


																																				25305			Mixed-Humid


																																				25306			Mixed-Humid


																																				25309			Mixed-Humid


																																				25311			Mixed-Humid


																																				25312			Mixed-Humid


																																				25313			Mixed-Humid


																																				25314			Mixed-Humid


																																				25315			Mixed-Humid


																																				25317			Mixed-Humid


																																				25320			Mixed-Humid


																																				25387			Mixed-Humid


																																				25389			Mixed-Humid


																																				25392			Mixed-Humid


																																				25396			Mixed-Humid


																																				25401			Mixed-Humid


																																				25403			Mixed-Humid


																																				25404			Mixed-Humid


																																				25405			Mixed-Humid


																																				25411			Mixed-Humid


																																				25413			Mixed-Humid


																																				25414			Mixed-Humid


																																				25419			Mixed-Humid


																																				25420			Mixed-Humid


																																				25421			Mixed-Humid


																																				25422			Mixed-Humid


																																				25425			Mixed-Humid


																																				25427			Mixed-Humid


																																				25428			Mixed-Humid


																																				25429			Mixed-Humid


																																				25430			Mixed-Humid


																																				25431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25432			Mixed-Humid


																																				25434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25438			Mixed-Humid


																																				25442			Mixed-Humid


																																				25443			Mixed-Humid


																																				25444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25446			Mixed-Humid


																																				25501			Mixed-Humid


																																				25502			Mixed-Humid


																																				25503			Mixed-Humid


																																				25504			Mixed-Humid


																																				25505			Mixed-Humid


																																				25506			Mixed-Humid


																																				25508			Mixed-Humid


																																				25510			Mixed-Humid


																																				25511			Mixed-Humid


																																				25512			Mixed-Humid


																																				25514			Mixed-Humid


																																				25515			Mixed-Humid


																																				25517			Mixed-Humid


																																				25520			Mixed-Humid


																																				25521			Mixed-Humid


																																				25523			Mixed-Humid


																																				25524			Mixed-Humid


																																				25526			Mixed-Humid


																																				25529			Mixed-Humid


																																				25530			Mixed-Humid


																																				25534			Mixed-Humid


																																				25535			Mixed-Humid


																																				25537			Mixed-Humid


																																				25540			Mixed-Humid


																																				25541			Mixed-Humid


																																				25544			Mixed-Humid


																																				25545			Mixed-Humid


																																				25547			Mixed-Humid


																																				25550			Mixed-Humid


																																				25555			Mixed-Humid


																																				25557			Mixed-Humid


																																				25559			Mixed-Humid


																																				25560			Mixed-Humid


																																				25564			Mixed-Humid


																																				25565			Mixed-Humid


																																				25567			Mixed-Humid


																																				25570			Mixed-Humid


																																				25571			Mixed-Humid


																																				25572			Mixed-Humid


																																				25573			Mixed-Humid


																																				25601			Mixed-Humid


																																				25607			Mixed-Humid


																																				25608			Mixed-Humid


																																				25612			Mixed-Humid


																																				25617			Mixed-Humid


																																				25621			Mixed-Humid


																																				25625			Mixed-Humid


																																				25632			Mixed-Humid


																																				25635			Mixed-Humid


																																				25638			Mixed-Humid


																																				25650			Mixed-Humid


																																				25651			Mixed-Humid


																																				25654			Mixed-Humid


																																				25661			Mixed-Humid


																																				25666			Mixed-Humid


																																				25669			Mixed-Humid


																																				25670			Mixed-Humid


																																				25671			Mixed-Humid


																																				25672			Mixed-Humid


																																				25674			Mixed-Humid


																																				25676			Mixed-Humid


																																				25678			Mixed-Humid


																																				25699			Mixed-Humid


																																				25701			Mixed-Humid


																																				25702			Mixed-Humid


																																				25703			Mixed-Humid


																																				25704			Mixed-Humid


																																				25705			Mixed-Humid


																																				25755			Mixed-Humid


																																				25801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25811			Mixed-Humid


																																				25812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25820			Mixed-Humid


																																				25823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25841			Mixed-Humid


																																				25843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25845			Mixed-Humid


																																				25846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25848			Mixed-Humid


																																				25854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25870			Mixed-Humid


																																				25876			Mixed-Humid


																																				25880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25882			Mixed-Humid


																																				25901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25913			Mixed-Humid


																																				25915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25922			Mixed-Humid


																																				25926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25928			Mixed-Humid


																																				25932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25971			Mixed-Humid


																																				25976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26101			Mixed-Humid


																																				26104			Mixed-Humid


																																				26105			Mixed-Humid


																																				26106			Mixed-Humid


																																				26120			Mixed-Humid


																																				26121			Mixed-Humid


																																				26133			Mixed-Humid


																																				26134			Mixed-Humid


																																				26136			Mixed-Humid


																																				26137			Mixed-Humid


																																				26138			Mixed-Humid


																																				26141			Mixed-Humid


																																				26142			Mixed-Humid


																																				26143			Mixed-Humid


																																				26146			Mixed-Humid


																																				26147			Mixed-Humid


																																				26148			Mixed-Humid


																																				26149			Mixed-Humid


																																				26150			Mixed-Humid


																																				26151			Mixed-Humid


																																				26152			Mixed-Humid


																																				26155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26160			Mixed-Humid


																																				26161			Mixed-Humid


																																				26162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26164			Mixed-Humid


																																				26167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26169			Mixed-Humid


																																				26170			Mixed-Humid


																																				26175			Mixed-Humid


																																				26178			Mixed-Humid


																																				26180			Mixed-Humid


																																				26181			Mixed-Humid


																																				26184			Mixed-Humid


																																				26187			Mixed-Humid


																																				26201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26292			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26294			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26320			Mixed-Humid


																																				26321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26325			Mixed-Humid


																																				26327			Mixed-Humid


																																				26330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26335			Mixed-Humid


																																				26337			Mixed-Humid


																																				26338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26342			Mixed-Humid


																																				26343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26346			Mixed-Humid


																																				26347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26351			Mixed-Humid


																																				26354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26362			Mixed-Humid


																																				26372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26376			Mixed-Humid


																																				26377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26384			Mixed-Humid


																																				26385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26415			Mixed-Humid


																																				26416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26421			Mixed-Humid


																																				26425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26430			Mixed-Humid


																																				26431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26443			Mixed-Humid


																																				26444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26587			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26601			Mixed-Humid


																																				26610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26611			Mixed-Humid


																																				26615			Mixed-Humid


																																				26617			Mixed-Humid


																																				26619			Mixed-Humid


																																				26621			Mixed-Humid


																																				26623			Mixed-Humid


																																				26624			Mixed-Humid


																																				26627			Mixed-Humid


																																				26629			Mixed-Humid


																																				26631			Mixed-Humid


																																				26636			Mixed-Humid


																																				26638			Mixed-Humid


																																				26651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				27006			Mixed-Humid


																																				27007			Mixed-Humid


																																				27009			Mixed-Humid


																																				27011			Mixed-Humid


																																				27012			Mixed-Humid


																																				27013			Mixed-Humid


																																				27016			Mixed-Humid


																																				27017			Mixed-Humid


																																				27018			Mixed-Humid


																																				27019			Mixed-Humid


																																				27020			Mixed-Humid


																																				27021			Mixed-Humid


																																				27022			Mixed-Humid


																																				27023			Mixed-Humid


																																				27024			Mixed-Humid


																																				27025			Mixed-Humid


																																				27027			Mixed-Humid


																																				27028			Mixed-Humid


																																				27030			Mixed-Humid


																																				27040			Mixed-Humid


																																				27041			Mixed-Humid


																																				27042			Mixed-Humid


																																				27043			Mixed-Humid


																																				27045			Mixed-Humid


																																				27046			Mixed-Humid


																																				27047			Mixed-Humid


																																				27048			Mixed-Humid


																																				27050			Mixed-Humid


																																				27051			Mixed-Humid


																																				27052			Mixed-Humid


																																				27053			Mixed-Humid


																																				27054			Mixed-Humid


																																				27055			Mixed-Humid


																																				27094			Mixed-Humid


																																				27098			Mixed-Humid


																																				27099			Mixed-Humid


																																				27101			Mixed-Humid


																																				27103			Mixed-Humid


																																				27104			Mixed-Humid


																																				27105			Mixed-Humid


																																				27106			Mixed-Humid


																																				27107			Mixed-Humid


																																				27109			Mixed-Humid


																																				27110			Mixed-Humid


																																				27111			Mixed-Humid


																																				27127			Mixed-Humid


																																				27150			Mixed-Humid


																																				27151			Mixed-Humid


																																				27152			Mixed-Humid


																																				27155			Mixed-Humid


																																				27156			Mixed-Humid


																																				27157			Mixed-Humid


																																				27198			Mixed-Humid


																																				27199			Mixed-Humid


																																				27203			Mixed-Humid


																																				27205			Mixed-Humid


																																				27207			Mixed-Humid


																																				27208			Mixed-Humid


																																				27209			Mixed-Humid


																																				27212			Mixed-Humid


																																				27214			Mixed-Humid


																																				27215			Mixed-Humid


																																				27217			Mixed-Humid


																																				27220			Mixed-Humid


																																				27229			Mixed-Humid


																																				27231			Mixed-Humid


																																				27233			Mixed-Humid


																																				27235			Mixed-Humid


																																				27239			Mixed-Humid


																																				27242			Mixed-Humid


																																				27243			Mixed-Humid


																																				27244			Mixed-Humid


																																				27248			Mixed-Humid


																																				27249			Mixed-Humid


																																				27252			Mixed-Humid


																																				27253			Mixed-Humid


																																				27258			Mixed-Humid


																																				27260			Mixed-Humid


																																				27262			Mixed-Humid


																																				27263			Mixed-Humid


																																				27265			Mixed-Humid


																																				27278			Mixed-Humid


																																				27281			Mixed-Humid


																																				27282			Mixed-Humid


																																				27283			Mixed-Humid


																																				27284			Mixed-Humid


																																				27288			Mixed-Humid


																																				27291			Mixed-Humid


																																				27292			Mixed-Humid


																																				27294			Mixed-Humid


																																				27295			Mixed-Humid


																																				27298			Mixed-Humid


																																				27299			Mixed-Humid


																																				27301			Mixed-Humid


																																				27302			Mixed-Humid


																																				27305			Mixed-Humid


																																				27306			Mixed-Humid


																																				27310			Mixed-Humid


																																				27311			Mixed-Humid


																																				27312			Mixed-Humid


																																				27313			Mixed-Humid


																																				27314			Mixed-Humid


																																				27315			Mixed-Humid


																																				27316			Mixed-Humid


																																				27317			Mixed-Humid


																																				27320			Mixed-Humid


																																				27321			Mixed-Humid


																																				27322			Mixed-Humid


																																				27325			Mixed-Humid


																																				27326			Mixed-Humid


																																				27330			Mixed-Humid


																																				27332			Mixed-Humid


																																				27341			Mixed-Humid


																																				27343			Mixed-Humid


																																				27344			Mixed-Humid


																																				27349			Mixed-Humid


																																				27350			Mixed-Humid


																																				27355			Mixed-Humid


																																				27356			Mixed-Humid


																																				27357			Mixed-Humid


																																				27358			Mixed-Humid


																																				27360			Mixed-Humid


																																				27370			Mixed-Humid


																																				27371			Mixed-Humid


																																				27376			Mixed-Humid


																																				27377			Mixed-Humid


																																				27379			Mixed-Humid


																																				27395			Mixed-Humid


																																				27401			Mixed-Humid


																																				27403			Mixed-Humid


																																				27405			Mixed-Humid


																																				27406			Mixed-Humid


																																				27407			Mixed-Humid


																																				27408			Mixed-Humid


																																				27409			Mixed-Humid


																																				27410			Mixed-Humid


																																				27411			Mixed-Humid


																																				27412			Mixed-Humid


																																				27413			Mixed-Humid


																																				27455			Mixed-Humid


																																				27480			Mixed-Humid


																																				27495			Mixed-Humid


																																				27497			Mixed-Humid


																																				27498			Mixed-Humid


																																				27499			Mixed-Humid


																																				27501			Mixed-Humid


																																				27502			Mixed-Humid


																																				27503			Mixed-Humid


																																				27504			Mixed-Humid


																																				27505			Mixed-Humid


																																				27507			Mixed-Humid


																																				27508			Mixed-Humid


																																				27509			Mixed-Humid


																																				27510			Mixed-Humid


																																				27511			Mixed-Humid


																																				27513			Mixed-Humid


																																				27514			Mixed-Humid


																																				27516			Mixed-Humid


																																				27517			Mixed-Humid


																																				27518			Mixed-Humid


																																				27519			Mixed-Humid


																																				27520			Mixed-Humid


																																				27521			Mixed-Humid


																																				27522			Mixed-Humid


																																				27523			Mixed-Humid


																																				27524			Mixed-Humid


																																				27525			Mixed-Humid


																																				27526			Mixed-Humid


																																				27527			Mixed-Humid


																																				27528			Mixed-Humid


																																				27529			Mixed-Humid


																																				27530			Mixed-Humid


																																				27531			Mixed-Humid


																																				27534			Mixed-Humid


																																				27536			Mixed-Humid


																																				27537			Mixed-Humid


																																				27539			Mixed-Humid


																																				27540			Mixed-Humid


																																				27541			Mixed-Humid


																																				27542			Mixed-Humid


																																				27544			Mixed-Humid


																																				27545			Mixed-Humid


																																				27546			Mixed-Humid


																																				27549			Mixed-Humid


																																				27551			Mixed-Humid


																																				27553			Mixed-Humid


																																				27556			Mixed-Humid


																																				27557			Mixed-Humid


																																				27559			Mixed-Humid


																																				27560			Mixed-Humid


																																				27562			Mixed-Humid


																																				27563			Mixed-Humid


																																				27564			Mixed-Humid


																																				27565			Mixed-Humid


																																				27569			Mixed-Humid


																																				27571			Mixed-Humid


																																				27572			Mixed-Humid


																																				27573			Mixed-Humid


																																				27574			Mixed-Humid


																																				27576			Mixed-Humid


																																				27577			Mixed-Humid


																																				27581			Mixed-Humid


																																				27583			Mixed-Humid


																																				27587			Mixed-Humid


																																				27589			Mixed-Humid


																																				27591			Mixed-Humid


																																				27592			Mixed-Humid


																																				27596			Mixed-Humid


																																				27597			Mixed-Humid


																																				27599			Mixed-Humid


																																				27601			Mixed-Humid


																																				27603			Mixed-Humid


																																				27604			Mixed-Humid


																																				27605			Mixed-Humid


																																				27606			Mixed-Humid


																																				27607			Mixed-Humid


																																				27608			Mixed-Humid


																																				27609			Mixed-Humid


																																				27610			Mixed-Humid


																																				27612			Mixed-Humid


																																				27613			Mixed-Humid


																																				27614			Mixed-Humid


																																				27615			Mixed-Humid


																																				27616			Mixed-Humid


																																				27617			Mixed-Humid


																																				27634			Mixed-Humid


																																				27635			Mixed-Humid


																																				27640			Mixed-Humid


																																				27656			Mixed-Humid


																																				27668			Mixed-Humid


																																				27690			Mixed-Humid


																																				27695			Mixed-Humid


																																				27697			Mixed-Humid


																																				27698			Mixed-Humid


																																				27699			Mixed-Humid


																																				27701			Mixed-Humid


																																				27703			Mixed-Humid


																																				27704			Mixed-Humid


																																				27705			Mixed-Humid


																																				27706			Mixed-Humid


																																				27707			Mixed-Humid


																																				27708			Mixed-Humid


																																				27710			Mixed-Humid


																																				27711			Mixed-Humid


																																				27712			Mixed-Humid


																																				27713			Mixed-Humid


																																				27801			Mixed-Humid


																																				27803			Mixed-Humid


																																				27804			Mixed-Humid


																																				27805			Mixed-Humid


																																				27806			Mixed-Humid


																																				27807			Mixed-Humid


																																				27808			Mixed-Humid


																																				27809			Mixed-Humid


																																				27810			Mixed-Humid


																																				27812			Mixed-Humid


																																				27814			Mixed-Humid


																																				27815			Mixed-Humid


																																				27816			Mixed-Humid


																																				27817			Mixed-Humid


																																				27818			Mixed-Humid


																																				27820			Mixed-Humid


																																				27821			Mixed-Humid


																																				27822			Mixed-Humid


																																				27823			Mixed-Humid


																																				27824			Mixed-Humid


																																				27826			Mixed-Humid


																																				27828			Mixed-Humid


																																				27829			Mixed-Humid


																																				27830			Mixed-Humid


																																				27831			Mixed-Humid


																																				27832			Mixed-Humid


																																				27834			Mixed-Humid


																																				27837			Mixed-Humid


																																				27839			Mixed-Humid


																																				27840			Mixed-Humid


																																				27842			Mixed-Humid


																																				27843			Mixed-Humid


																																				27844			Mixed-Humid


																																				27845			Mixed-Humid


																																				27846			Mixed-Humid


																																				27847			Mixed-Humid


																																				27849			Mixed-Humid


																																				27850			Mixed-Humid


																																				27851			Mixed-Humid


																																				27852			Mixed-Humid


																																				27853			Mixed-Humid


																																				27854			Mixed-Humid


																																				27855			Mixed-Humid


																																				27856			Mixed-Humid


																																				27857			Mixed-Humid


																																				27858			Mixed-Humid


																																				27860			Mixed-Humid


																																				27862			Mixed-Humid


																																				27863			Mixed-Humid


																																				27864			Mixed-Humid


																																				27865			Mixed-Humid


																																				27866			Mixed-Humid


																																				27869			Mixed-Humid


																																				27870			Mixed-Humid


																																				27871			Mixed-Humid


																																				27872			Mixed-Humid


																																				27874			Mixed-Humid


																																				27875			Mixed-Humid


																																				27876			Mixed-Humid


																																				27880			Mixed-Humid


																																				27882			Mixed-Humid


																																				27883			Mixed-Humid


																																				27884			Mixed-Humid


																																				27885			Mixed-Humid


																																				27886			Mixed-Humid


																																				27888			Mixed-Humid


																																				27889			Mixed-Humid


																																				27890			Mixed-Humid


																																				27891			Mixed-Humid


																																				27892			Mixed-Humid


																																				27893			Mixed-Humid


																																				27896			Mixed-Humid


																																				27897			Mixed-Humid


																																				27909			Mixed-Humid


																																				27910			Mixed-Humid


																																				27916			Mixed-Humid


																																				27917			Mixed-Humid


																																				27919			Mixed-Humid


																																				27921			Mixed-Humid


																																				27922			Mixed-Humid


																																				27923			Mixed-Humid


																																				27924			Mixed-Humid


																																				27925			Mixed-Humid


																																				27926			Mixed-Humid


																																				27927			Mixed-Humid


																																				27928			Mixed-Humid


																																				27929			Mixed-Humid


																																				27932			Mixed-Humid


																																				27935			Mixed-Humid


																																				27937			Mixed-Humid


																																				27938			Mixed-Humid


																																				27939			Mixed-Humid


																																				27941			Mixed-Humid


																																				27942			Mixed-Humid


																																				27944			Mixed-Humid


																																				27946			Mixed-Humid


																																				27947			Mixed-Humid


																																				27948			Mixed-Humid


																																				27949			Mixed-Humid


																																				27950			Mixed-Humid


																																				27953			Mixed-Humid


																																				27954			Mixed-Humid


																																				27956			Mixed-Humid


																																				27957			Mixed-Humid


																																				27958			Mixed-Humid


																																				27959			Mixed-Humid


																																				27962			Mixed-Humid


																																				27964			Mixed-Humid


																																				27965			Mixed-Humid


																																				27966			Mixed-Humid


																																				27970			Mixed-Humid


																																				27973			Mixed-Humid


																																				27974			Mixed-Humid


																																				27976			Mixed-Humid


																																				27978			Mixed-Humid


																																				27979			Mixed-Humid


																																				27980			Mixed-Humid


																																				27981			Mixed-Humid


																																				27983			Mixed-Humid


																																				27986			Mixed-Humid


																																				28001			Mixed-Humid


																																				28006			Mixed-Humid


																																				28012			Mixed-Humid


																																				28016			Mixed-Humid


																																				28018			Mixed-Humid


																																				28020			Mixed-Humid


																																				28021			Mixed-Humid


																																				28023			Mixed-Humid


																																				28025			Mixed-Humid


																																				28027			Mixed-Humid


																																				28031			Mixed-Humid


																																				28032			Mixed-Humid


																																				28033			Mixed-Humid


																																				28034			Mixed-Humid


																																				28035			Mixed-Humid


																																				28036			Mixed-Humid


																																				28037			Mixed-Humid


																																				28040			Mixed-Humid


																																				28043			Mixed-Humid


																																				28052			Mixed-Humid


																																				28054			Mixed-Humid


																																				28056			Mixed-Humid


																																				28071			Mixed-Humid


																																				28073			Mixed-Humid


																																				28075			Mixed-Humid


																																				28078			Mixed-Humid


																																				28079			Mixed-Humid


																																				28080			Mixed-Humid


																																				28081			Mixed-Humid


																																				28083			Mixed-Humid


																																				28086			Mixed-Humid


																																				28088			Mixed-Humid


																																				28090			Mixed-Humid


																																				28091			Mixed-Humid


																																				28092			Mixed-Humid


																																				28097			Mixed-Humid


																																				28098			Mixed-Humid


																																				28101			Mixed-Humid


																																				28103			Mixed-Humid


																																				28104			Mixed-Humid


																																				28105			Mixed-Humid


																																				28107			Mixed-Humid


																																				28110			Mixed-Humid


																																				28112			Mixed-Humid


																																				28114			Mixed-Humid


																																				28115			Mixed-Humid


																																				28117			Mixed-Humid


																																				28119			Mixed-Humid


																																				28120			Mixed-Humid


																																				28124			Mixed-Humid


																																				28125			Mixed-Humid


																																				28127			Mixed-Humid


																																				28128			Mixed-Humid


																																				28129			Mixed-Humid


																																				28133			Mixed-Humid


																																				28134			Mixed-Humid


																																				28135			Mixed-Humid


																																				28137			Mixed-Humid


																																				28138			Mixed-Humid


																																				28139			Mixed-Humid


																																				28144			Mixed-Humid


																																				28146			Mixed-Humid


																																				28147			Mixed-Humid


																																				28150			Mixed-Humid


																																				28152			Mixed-Humid


																																				28159			Mixed-Humid


																																				28160			Mixed-Humid


																																				28163			Mixed-Humid


																																				28164			Mixed-Humid


																																				28166			Mixed-Humid


																																				28167			Mixed-Humid


																																				28168			Mixed-Humid


																																				28170			Mixed-Humid


																																				28173			Mixed-Humid


																																				28174			Mixed-Humid


																																				28202			Mixed-Humid


																																				28203			Mixed-Humid


																																				28204			Mixed-Humid


																																				28205			Mixed-Humid


																																				28206			Mixed-Humid


																																				28207			Mixed-Humid


																																				28208			Mixed-Humid


																																				28209			Mixed-Humid


																																				28210			Mixed-Humid


																																				28211			Mixed-Humid


																																				28212			Mixed-Humid


																																				28213			Mixed-Humid


																																				28214			Mixed-Humid


																																				28215			Mixed-Humid


																																				28216			Mixed-Humid


																																				28217			Mixed-Humid


																																				28223			Mixed-Humid


																																				28226			Mixed-Humid


																																				28227			Mixed-Humid


																																				28228			Mixed-Humid


																																				28242			Mixed-Humid


																																				28243			Mixed-Humid


																																				28244			Mixed-Humid


																																				28246			Mixed-Humid


																																				28250			Mixed-Humid


																																				28253			Mixed-Humid


																																				28254			Mixed-Humid


																																				28255			Mixed-Humid


																																				28258			Mixed-Humid


																																				28262			Mixed-Humid


																																				28263			Mixed-Humid


																																				28269			Mixed-Humid


																																				28270			Mixed-Humid


																																				28273			Mixed-Humid


																																				28274			Mixed-Humid


																																				28277			Mixed-Humid


																																				28278			Mixed-Humid


																																				28280			Mixed-Humid


																																				28281			Mixed-Humid


																																				28282			Mixed-Humid


																																				28284			Mixed-Humid


																																				28285			Mixed-Humid


																																				28287			Mixed-Humid


																																				28288			Mixed-Humid


																																				28289			Mixed-Humid


																																				28290			Mixed-Humid


																																				28296			Mixed-Humid


																																				28301			Mixed-Humid


																																				28303			Mixed-Humid


																																				28304			Mixed-Humid


																																				28305			Mixed-Humid


																																				28306			Mixed-Humid


																																				28307			Mixed-Humid


																																				28308			Mixed-Humid


																																				28310			Mixed-Humid


																																				28311			Mixed-Humid


																																				28312			Mixed-Humid


																																				28314			Mixed-Humid


																																				28315			Mixed-Humid


																																				28318			Mixed-Humid


																																				28320			Mixed-Humid


																																				28323			Mixed-Humid


																																				28326			Mixed-Humid


																																				28327			Mixed-Humid


																																				28328			Mixed-Humid


																																				28333			Mixed-Humid


																																				28334			Mixed-Humid


																																				28337			Mixed-Humid


																																				28338			Mixed-Humid


																																				28339			Mixed-Humid


																																				28340			Mixed-Humid


																																				28341			Mixed-Humid


																																				28343			Mixed-Humid


																																				28344			Mixed-Humid


																																				28345			Mixed-Humid


																																				28347			Mixed-Humid


																																				28348			Mixed-Humid


																																				28349			Mixed-Humid


																																				28351			Mixed-Humid


																																				28352			Mixed-Humid


																																				28356			Mixed-Humid


																																				28357			Mixed-Humid


																																				28358			Mixed-Humid


																																				28360			Mixed-Humid


																																				28363			Mixed-Humid


																																				28364			Mixed-Humid


																																				28365			Mixed-Humid


																																				28366			Mixed-Humid


																																				28369			Mixed-Humid


																																				28371			Mixed-Humid


																																				28372			Mixed-Humid


																																				28373			Mixed-Humid


																																				28374			Mixed-Humid


																																				28376			Mixed-Humid


																																				28377			Mixed-Humid


																																				28379			Mixed-Humid


																																				28382			Mixed-Humid


																																				28383			Mixed-Humid


																																				28384			Mixed-Humid


																																				28385			Mixed-Humid


																																				28386			Mixed-Humid


																																				28387			Mixed-Humid


																																				28390			Mixed-Humid


																																				28391			Mixed-Humid


																																				28392			Mixed-Humid


																																				28393			Mixed-Humid


																																				28394			Mixed-Humid


																																				28395			Mixed-Humid


																																				28396			Mixed-Humid


																																				28398			Mixed-Humid


																																				28399			Mixed-Humid


																																				28401			Hot-Humid


																																				28403			Hot-Humid


																																				28405			Hot-Humid


																																				28409			Hot-Humid


																																				28410			Hot-Humid


																																				28411			Hot-Humid


																																				28412			Hot-Humid


																																				28420			Hot-Humid


																																				28421			Hot-Humid


																																				28422			Hot-Humid


																																				28423			Hot-Humid


																																				28425			Hot-Humid


																																				28428			Hot-Humid


																																				28429			Hot-Humid


																																				28430			Hot-Humid


																																				28431			Hot-Humid


																																				28432			Hot-Humid


																																				28433			Mixed-Humid


																																				28434			Mixed-Humid


																																				28435			Hot-Humid


																																				28436			Hot-Humid


																																				28438			Hot-Humid


																																				28439			Hot-Humid


																																				28441			Mixed-Humid


																																				28442			Hot-Humid


																																				28443			Hot-Humid


																																				28444			Mixed-Humid


																																				28445			Hot-Humid


																																				28447			Mixed-Humid


																																				28448			Mixed-Humid


																																				28449			Hot-Humid


																																				28450			Hot-Humid


																																				28451			Hot-Humid


																																				28452			Hot-Humid


																																				28453			Mixed-Humid


																																				28454			Hot-Humid


																																				28455			Hot-Humid


																																				28456			Hot-Humid


																																				28457			Hot-Humid


																																				28458			Mixed-Humid


																																				28460			Hot-Humid


																																				28461			Hot-Humid


																																				28462			Hot-Humid


																																				28463			Hot-Humid


																																				28464			Mixed-Humid


																																				28465			Hot-Humid


																																				28466			Mixed-Humid


																																				28467			Hot-Humid


																																				28468			Hot-Humid


																																				28469			Hot-Humid


																																				28470			Hot-Humid


																																				28472			Hot-Humid


																																				28478			Hot-Humid


																																				28479			Hot-Humid


																																				28480			Hot-Humid


																																				28501			Mixed-Humid


																																				28504			Mixed-Humid


																																				28508			Mixed-Humid


																																				28510			Mixed-Humid


																																				28511			Hot-Humid


																																				28512			Hot-Humid


																																				28513			Mixed-Humid


																																				28515			Mixed-Humid


																																				28516			Hot-Humid


																																				28518			Mixed-Humid


																																				28520			Hot-Humid


																																				28521			Mixed-Humid


																																				28523			Mixed-Humid


																																				28525			Mixed-Humid


																																				28526			Mixed-Humid


																																				28527			Mixed-Humid


																																				28528			Hot-Humid


																																				28529			Mixed-Humid


																																				28530			Mixed-Humid


																																				28531			Hot-Humid


																																				28532			Mixed-Humid


																																				28533			Mixed-Humid


																																				28537			Mixed-Humid


																																				28538			Mixed-Humid


																																				28539			Hot-Humid


																																				28540			Hot-Humid


																																				28543			Hot-Humid


																																				28544			Hot-Humid


																																				28545			Hot-Humid


																																				28546			Hot-Humid


																																				28547			Hot-Humid


																																				28551			Mixed-Humid


																																				28552			Mixed-Humid


																																				28553			Hot-Humid


																																				28555			Hot-Humid


																																				28556			Mixed-Humid


																																				28557			Hot-Humid


																																				28560			Mixed-Humid


																																				28562			Mixed-Humid


																																				28570			Hot-Humid


																																				28571			Mixed-Humid


																																				28572			Mixed-Humid


																																				28573			Mixed-Humid


																																				28574			Hot-Humid


																																				28577			Hot-Humid


																																				28578			Mixed-Humid


																																				28579			Hot-Humid


																																				28580			Mixed-Humid


																																				28581			Hot-Humid


																																				28582			Hot-Humid


																																				28584			Hot-Humid


																																				28585			Mixed-Humid


																																				28586			Mixed-Humid


																																				28587			Mixed-Humid


																																				28590			Mixed-Humid


																																				28594			Hot-Humid


																																				28601			Mixed-Humid


																																				28602			Mixed-Humid


																																				28604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28606			Mixed-Humid


																																				28607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28609			Mixed-Humid


																																				28610			Mixed-Humid


																																				28611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28612			Mixed-Humid


																																				28613			Mixed-Humid


																																				28615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28621			Mixed-Humid


																																				28622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28624			Mixed-Humid


																																				28625			Mixed-Humid


																																				28626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28630			Mixed-Humid


																																				28631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28633			Mixed-Humid


																																				28634			Mixed-Humid


																																				28635			Mixed-Humid


																																				28636			Mixed-Humid


																																				28637			Mixed-Humid


																																				28638			Mixed-Humid


																																				28640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28642			Mixed-Humid


																																				28643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28645			Mixed-Humid


																																				28649			Mixed-Humid


																																				28650			Mixed-Humid


																																				28651			Mixed-Humid


																																				28654			Mixed-Humid


																																				28655			Mixed-Humid


																																				28656			Mixed-Humid


																																				28657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28658			Mixed-Humid


																																				28659			Mixed-Humid


																																				28660			Mixed-Humid


																																				28663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28665			Mixed-Humid


																																				28668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28669			Mixed-Humid


																																				28670			Mixed-Humid


																																				28672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28673			Mixed-Humid


																																				28674			Mixed-Humid


																																				28675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28676			Mixed-Humid


																																				28677			Mixed-Humid


																																				28678			Mixed-Humid


																																				28679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28681			Mixed-Humid


																																				28682			Mixed-Humid


																																				28683			Mixed-Humid


																																				28684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28685			Mixed-Humid


																																				28689			Mixed-Humid


																																				28690			Mixed-Humid


																																				28692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28697			Mixed-Humid


																																				28698			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28701			Mixed-Humid


																																				28702			Mixed-Humid


																																				28704			Mixed-Humid


																																				28705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28708			Mixed-Humid


																																				28709			Mixed-Humid


																																				28711			Mixed-Humid


																																				28712			Mixed-Humid


																																				28713			Mixed-Humid


																																				28714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28715			Mixed-Humid


																																				28716			Mixed-Humid


																																				28717			Mixed-Humid


																																				28718			Mixed-Humid


																																				28719			Mixed-Humid


																																				28721			Mixed-Humid


																																				28722			Mixed-Humid


																																				28723			Mixed-Humid


																																				28726			Mixed-Humid


																																				28729			Mixed-Humid


																																				28730			Mixed-Humid


																																				28731			Mixed-Humid


																																				28732			Mixed-Humid


																																				28733			Mixed-Humid


																																				28734			Mixed-Humid


																																				28735			Mixed-Humid


																																				28736			Mixed-Humid


																																				28739			Mixed-Humid


																																				28740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28741			Mixed-Humid


																																				28742			Mixed-Humid


																																				28743			Mixed-Humid


																																				28745			Mixed-Humid


																																				28746			Mixed-Humid


																																				28747			Mixed-Humid


																																				28748			Mixed-Humid


																																				28751			Mixed-Humid


																																				28752			Mixed-Humid


																																				28753			Mixed-Humid


																																				28754			Mixed-Humid


																																				28756			Mixed-Humid


																																				28759			Mixed-Humid


																																				28761			Mixed-Humid


																																				28762			Mixed-Humid


																																				28763			Mixed-Humid


																																				28766			Mixed-Humid


																																				28768			Mixed-Humid


																																				28771			Mixed-Humid


																																				28772			Mixed-Humid


																																				28773			Mixed-Humid


																																				28774			Mixed-Humid


																																				28775			Mixed-Humid


																																				28777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28778			Mixed-Humid


																																				28779			Mixed-Humid


																																				28781			Mixed-Humid


																																				28782			Mixed-Humid


																																				28783			Mixed-Humid


																																				28785			Mixed-Humid


																																				28786			Mixed-Humid


																																				28787			Mixed-Humid


																																				28789			Mixed-Humid


																																				28790			Mixed-Humid


																																				28791			Mixed-Humid


																																				28792			Mixed-Humid


																																				28801			Mixed-Humid


																																				28803			Mixed-Humid


																																				28804			Mixed-Humid


																																				28805			Mixed-Humid


																																				28806			Mixed-Humid


																																				28810			Mixed-Humid


																																				28901			Mixed-Humid


																																				28902			Mixed-Humid


																																				28904			Mixed-Humid


																																				28905			Mixed-Humid


																																				28906			Mixed-Humid


																																				28909			Mixed-Humid


																																				29001			Mixed-Humid


																																				29003			Hot-Humid


																																				29006			Mixed-Humid


																																				29009			Mixed-Humid


																																				29010			Mixed-Humid


																																				29014			Mixed-Humid


																																				29015			Mixed-Humid


																																				29016			Mixed-Humid


																																				29018			Mixed-Humid


																																				29020			Mixed-Humid


																																				29030			Mixed-Humid


																																				29031			Mixed-Humid


																																				29032			Mixed-Humid


																																				29033			Mixed-Humid


																																				29036			Mixed-Humid


																																				29037			Mixed-Humid


																																				29038			Mixed-Humid


																																				29039			Mixed-Humid


																																				29040			Mixed-Humid


																																				29042			Hot-Humid


																																				29044			Mixed-Humid


																																				29045			Mixed-Humid


																																				29047			Mixed-Humid


																																				29048			Mixed-Humid


																																				29051			Mixed-Humid


																																				29052			Mixed-Humid


																																				29053			Mixed-Humid


																																				29054			Mixed-Humid


																																				29055			Mixed-Humid


																																				29056			Mixed-Humid


																																				29058			Mixed-Humid


																																				29059			Mixed-Humid


																																				29061			Mixed-Humid


																																				29063			Mixed-Humid


																																				29065			Mixed-Humid


																																				29067			Mixed-Humid


																																				29069			Mixed-Humid


																																				29070			Mixed-Humid


																																				29072			Mixed-Humid


																																				29073			Mixed-Humid


																																				29075			Mixed-Humid


																																				29078			Mixed-Humid


																																				29080			Mixed-Humid


																																				29081			Hot-Humid


																																				29082			Hot-Humid


																																				29101			Mixed-Humid


																																				29102			Mixed-Humid


																																				29104			Mixed-Humid


																																				29105			Mixed-Humid


																																				29107			Mixed-Humid


																																				29108			Mixed-Humid


																																				29111			Mixed-Humid


																																				29112			Mixed-Humid


																																				29113			Mixed-Humid


																																				29114			Mixed-Humid


																																				29115			Mixed-Humid


																																				29117			Mixed-Humid


																																				29118			Mixed-Humid


																																				29123			Mixed-Humid


																																				29125			Mixed-Humid


																																				29126			Mixed-Humid


																																				29127			Mixed-Humid


																																				29128			Mixed-Humid


																																				29129			Mixed-Humid


																																				29130			Mixed-Humid


																																				29133			Mixed-Humid


																																				29135			Mixed-Humid


																																				29137			Mixed-Humid


																																				29138			Mixed-Humid


																																				29142			Mixed-Humid


																																				29145			Mixed-Humid


																																				29146			Mixed-Humid


																																				29148			Mixed-Humid


																																				29150			Mixed-Humid


																																				29152			Mixed-Humid


																																				29153			Mixed-Humid


																																				29154			Mixed-Humid


																																				29160			Mixed-Humid


																																				29161			Mixed-Humid


																																				29162			Mixed-Humid


																																				29163			Mixed-Humid


																																				29164			Mixed-Humid


																																				29166			Mixed-Humid


																																				29168			Mixed-Humid


																																				29169			Mixed-Humid


																																				29170			Mixed-Humid


																																				29172			Mixed-Humid


																																				29175			Mixed-Humid


																																				29178			Mixed-Humid


																																				29180			Mixed-Humid


																																				29201			Mixed-Humid


																																				29203			Mixed-Humid


																																				29204			Mixed-Humid


																																				29205			Mixed-Humid


																																				29206			Mixed-Humid


																																				29208			Mixed-Humid


																																				29209			Mixed-Humid


																																				29210			Mixed-Humid


																																				29212			Mixed-Humid


																																				29214			Mixed-Humid


																																				29215			Mixed-Humid


																																				29216			Mixed-Humid


																																				29217			Mixed-Humid


																																				29218			Mixed-Humid


																																				29219			Mixed-Humid


																																				29220			Mixed-Humid


																																				29222			Mixed-Humid


																																				29223			Mixed-Humid


																																				29225			Mixed-Humid


																																				29226			Mixed-Humid


																																				29227			Mixed-Humid


																																				29229			Mixed-Humid


																																				29301			Mixed-Humid


																																				29302			Mixed-Humid


																																				29303			Mixed-Humid


																																				29306			Mixed-Humid


																																				29307			Mixed-Humid


																																				29316			Mixed-Humid


																																				29318			Mixed-Humid


																																				29319			Mixed-Humid


																																				29321			Mixed-Humid


																																				29322			Mixed-Humid


																																				29323			Mixed-Humid


																																				29325			Mixed-Humid


																																				29330			Mixed-Humid


																																				29332			Mixed-Humid


																																				29334			Mixed-Humid


																																				29335			Mixed-Humid


																																				29340			Mixed-Humid


																																				29341			Mixed-Humid


																																				29349			Mixed-Humid


																																				29351			Mixed-Humid


																																				29353			Mixed-Humid


																																				29355			Mixed-Humid


																																				29356			Mixed-Humid


																																				29360			Mixed-Humid


																																				29365			Mixed-Humid


																																				29369			Mixed-Humid


																																				29370			Mixed-Humid


																																				29372			Mixed-Humid


																																				29374			Mixed-Humid


																																				29376			Mixed-Humid


																																				29379			Mixed-Humid


																																				29384			Mixed-Humid


																																				29385			Mixed-Humid


																																				29388			Mixed-Humid


																																				29390			Mixed-Humid


																																				29391			Mixed-Humid


																																				29395			Mixed-Humid


																																				29401			Hot-Humid


																																				29403			Hot-Humid


																																				29404			Hot-Humid


																																				29405			Hot-Humid


																																				29406			Hot-Humid


																																				29407			Hot-Humid


																																				29409			Hot-Humid


																																				29410			Hot-Humid


																																				29412			Hot-Humid


																																				29414			Hot-Humid


																																				29418			Hot-Humid


																																				29420			Hot-Humid


																																				29424			Hot-Humid


																																				29425			Hot-Humid


																																				29426			Hot-Humid


																																				29429			Hot-Humid


																																				29431			Hot-Humid


																																				29432			Mixed-Humid


																																				29434			Hot-Humid


																																				29435			Hot-Humid


																																				29436			Hot-Humid


																																				29437			Hot-Humid


																																				29438			Hot-Humid


																																				29440			Hot-Humid


																																				29445			Hot-Humid


																																				29446			Hot-Humid


																																				29448			Hot-Humid


																																				29449			Hot-Humid


																																				29450			Hot-Humid


																																				29451			Hot-Humid


																																				29453			Hot-Humid


																																				29455			Hot-Humid


																																				29456			Hot-Humid


																																				29458			Hot-Humid


																																				29461			Hot-Humid


																																				29464			Hot-Humid


																																				29466			Hot-Humid


																																				29468			Hot-Humid


																																				29469			Hot-Humid


																																				29470			Hot-Humid


																																				29471			Hot-Humid


																																				29472			Hot-Humid


																																				29474			Hot-Humid


																																				29475			Hot-Humid


																																				29477			Hot-Humid


																																				29479			Hot-Humid


																																				29481			Hot-Humid


																																				29482			Hot-Humid


																																				29483			Hot-Humid


																																				29485			Hot-Humid


																																				29487			Hot-Humid


																																				29488			Hot-Humid


																																				29492			Hot-Humid


																																				29501			Mixed-Humid


																																				29505			Mixed-Humid


																																				29506			Mixed-Humid


																																				29510			Mixed-Humid


																																				29511			Hot-Humid


																																				29512			Mixed-Humid


																																				29516			Mixed-Humid


																																				29518			Mixed-Humid


																																				29520			Mixed-Humid


																																				29525			Mixed-Humid


																																				29526			Hot-Humid


																																				29527			Hot-Humid


																																				29530			Mixed-Humid


																																				29532			Mixed-Humid


																																				29536			Mixed-Humid


																																				29540			Mixed-Humid


																																				29541			Mixed-Humid


																																				29543			Mixed-Humid


																																				29544			Hot-Humid


																																				29545			Hot-Humid


																																				29546			Mixed-Humid


																																				29547			Mixed-Humid


																																				29550			Mixed-Humid


																																				29554			Mixed-Humid


																																				29555			Mixed-Humid


																																				29556			Mixed-Humid


																																				29560			Mixed-Humid


																																				29563			Mixed-Humid


																																				29564			Mixed-Humid


																																				29565			Mixed-Humid


																																				29566			Hot-Humid


																																				29567			Mixed-Humid


																																				29568			Hot-Humid


																																				29569			Hot-Humid


																																				29570			Mixed-Humid


																																				29571			Mixed-Humid


																																				29572			Hot-Humid


																																				29574			Mixed-Humid


																																				29575			Hot-Humid


																																				29576			Hot-Humid


																																				29577			Hot-Humid


																																				29579			Hot-Humid


																																				29580			Mixed-Humid


																																				29581			Hot-Humid


																																				29582			Hot-Humid


																																				29583			Mixed-Humid


																																				29584			Mixed-Humid


																																				29585			Hot-Humid


																																				29588			Hot-Humid


																																				29590			Mixed-Humid


																																				29591			Mixed-Humid


																																				29592			Mixed-Humid


																																				29593			Mixed-Humid


																																				29596			Mixed-Humid


																																				29601			Mixed-Humid


																																				29605			Mixed-Humid


																																				29607			Mixed-Humid


																																				29609			Mixed-Humid


																																				29611			Mixed-Humid


																																				29613			Mixed-Humid


																																				29614			Mixed-Humid


																																				29615			Mixed-Humid


																																				29617			Mixed-Humid


																																				29620			Mixed-Humid


																																				29621			Mixed-Humid


																																				29624			Mixed-Humid


																																				29625			Mixed-Humid


																																				29626			Mixed-Humid


																																				29627			Mixed-Humid


																																				29628			Mixed-Humid


																																				29630			Mixed-Humid


																																				29631			Mixed-Humid


																																				29632			Mixed-Humid


																																				29634			Mixed-Humid


																																				29635			Mixed-Humid


																																				29638			Mixed-Humid


																																				29639			Mixed-Humid


																																				29640			Mixed-Humid


																																				29642			Mixed-Humid


																																				29643			Mixed-Humid


																																				29644			Mixed-Humid


																																				29645			Mixed-Humid


																																				29646			Mixed-Humid


																																				29647			Mixed-Humid


																																				29649			Mixed-Humid


																																				29650			Mixed-Humid


																																				29651			Mixed-Humid


																																				29653			Mixed-Humid


																																				29654			Mixed-Humid


																																				29655			Mixed-Humid


																																				29657			Mixed-Humid


																																				29658			Mixed-Humid


																																				29661			Mixed-Humid


																																				29662			Mixed-Humid


																																				29664			Mixed-Humid


																																				29666			Mixed-Humid


																																				29667			Mixed-Humid


																																				29669			Mixed-Humid


																																				29670			Mixed-Humid


																																				29671			Mixed-Humid


																																				29672			Mixed-Humid


																																				29673			Mixed-Humid


																																				29676			Mixed-Humid


																																				29678			Mixed-Humid


																																				29680			Mixed-Humid


																																				29681			Mixed-Humid


																																				29682			Mixed-Humid


																																				29684			Mixed-Humid


																																				29685			Mixed-Humid


																																				29686			Mixed-Humid


																																				29687			Mixed-Humid


																																				29689			Mixed-Humid


																																				29690			Mixed-Humid


																																				29691			Mixed-Humid


																																				29692			Mixed-Humid


																																				29693			Mixed-Humid


																																				29695			Mixed-Humid


																																				29696			Mixed-Humid


																																				29697			Mixed-Humid


																																				29698			Mixed-Humid


																																				29702			Mixed-Humid


																																				29704			Mixed-Humid


																																				29706			Mixed-Humid


																																				29707			Mixed-Humid


																																				29708			Mixed-Humid


																																				29709			Mixed-Humid


																																				29710			Mixed-Humid


																																				29712			Mixed-Humid


																																				29714			Mixed-Humid


																																				29715			Mixed-Humid


																																				29717			Mixed-Humid


																																				29718			Mixed-Humid


																																				29720			Mixed-Humid


																																				29722			Mixed-Humid


																																				29726			Mixed-Humid


																																				29727			Mixed-Humid


																																				29728			Mixed-Humid


																																				29729			Mixed-Humid


																																				29730			Mixed-Humid


																																				29732			Mixed-Humid


																																				29733			Mixed-Humid


																																				29734			Mixed-Humid


																																				29741			Mixed-Humid


																																				29742			Mixed-Humid


																																				29743			Mixed-Humid


																																				29745			Mixed-Humid


																																				29801			Mixed-Humid


																																				29803			Mixed-Humid


																																				29805			Mixed-Humid


																																				29808			Mixed-Humid


																																				29809			Mixed-Humid


																																				29810			Hot-Humid


																																				29812			Hot-Humid


																																				29817			Hot-Humid


																																				29819			Mixed-Humid


																																				29821			Mixed-Humid


																																				29824			Mixed-Humid


																																				29827			Hot-Humid


																																				29828			Mixed-Humid


																																				29829			Mixed-Humid


																																				29831			Mixed-Humid


																																				29832			Mixed-Humid


																																				29835			Mixed-Humid


																																				29836			Hot-Humid


																																				29838			Mixed-Humid


																																				29840			Mixed-Humid


																																				29841			Mixed-Humid


																																				29842			Mixed-Humid


																																				29843			Hot-Humid


																																				29845			Mixed-Humid


																																				29847			Mixed-Humid


																																				29848			Mixed-Humid


																																				29849			Hot-Humid


																																				29851			Mixed-Humid


																																				29853			Hot-Humid


																																				29856			Mixed-Humid


																																				29860			Mixed-Humid


																																				29899			Mixed-Humid


																																				29902			Hot-Humid


																																				29906			Hot-Humid


																																				29907			Hot-Humid


																																				29909			Hot-Humid


																																				29910			Hot-Humid


																																				29911			Hot-Humid


																																				29912			Hot-Humid


																																				29915			Hot-Humid


																																				29916			Hot-Humid


																																				29918			Hot-Humid


																																				29920			Hot-Humid


																																				29922			Hot-Humid


																																				29924			Hot-Humid


																																				29926			Hot-Humid


																																				29927			Hot-Humid


																																				29928			Hot-Humid


																																				29929			Hot-Humid


																																				29932			Hot-Humid


																																				29934			Hot-Humid


																																				29935			Hot-Humid


																																				29936			Hot-Humid


																																				29940			Hot-Humid


																																				29941			Hot-Humid


																																				29943			Hot-Humid


																																				29944			Hot-Humid


																																				29945			Hot-Humid


																																				30002			Mixed-Humid


																																				30004			Mixed-Humid


																																				30005			Mixed-Humid


																																				30008			Mixed-Humid


																																				30009			Mixed-Humid


																																				30011			Mixed-Humid


																																				30012			Mixed-Humid


																																				30013			Mixed-Humid


																																				30014			Mixed-Humid


																																				30016			Mixed-Humid


																																				30017			Mixed-Humid


																																				30019			Mixed-Humid


																																				30021			Mixed-Humid


																																				30022			Mixed-Humid


																																				30024			Mixed-Humid


																																				30025			Mixed-Humid


																																				30028			Mixed-Humid


																																				30030			Mixed-Humid


																																				30032			Mixed-Humid


																																				30033			Mixed-Humid


																																				30034			Mixed-Humid


																																				30035			Mixed-Humid


																																				30038			Mixed-Humid


																																				30039			Mixed-Humid


																																				30040			Mixed-Humid


																																				30041			Mixed-Humid


																																				30043			Mixed-Humid


																																				30044			Mixed-Humid


																																				30045			Mixed-Humid


																																				30046			Mixed-Humid


																																				30047			Mixed-Humid


																																				30052			Mixed-Humid


																																				30054			Mixed-Humid


																																				30055			Mixed-Humid


																																				30056			Mixed-Humid


																																				30058			Mixed-Humid


																																				30060			Mixed-Humid


																																				30062			Mixed-Humid


																																				30063			Mixed-Humid


																																				30064			Mixed-Humid


																																				30066			Mixed-Humid


																																				30067			Mixed-Humid


																																				30068			Mixed-Humid


																																				30069			Mixed-Humid


																																				30071			Mixed-Humid


																																				30073			Mixed-Humid


																																				30075			Mixed-Humid


																																				30076			Mixed-Humid


																																				30078			Mixed-Humid


																																				30079			Mixed-Humid


																																				30080			Mixed-Humid


																																				30082			Mixed-Humid


																																				30083			Mixed-Humid


																																				30084			Mixed-Humid


																																				30087			Mixed-Humid


																																				30088			Mixed-Humid


																																				30090			Mixed-Humid


																																				30092			Mixed-Humid


																																				30093			Mixed-Humid


																																				30094			Mixed-Humid


																																				30096			Mixed-Humid


																																				30097			Mixed-Humid


																																				30098			Mixed-Humid


																																				30099			Mixed-Humid


																																				30101			Mixed-Humid


																																				30102			Mixed-Humid


																																				30103			Mixed-Humid


																																				30104			Mixed-Humid


																																				30105			Mixed-Humid


																																				30106			Mixed-Humid


																																				30107			Mixed-Humid


																																				30108			Mixed-Humid


																																				30110			Mixed-Humid


																																				30113			Mixed-Humid


																																				30114			Mixed-Humid


																																				30115			Mixed-Humid


																																				30116			Mixed-Humid


																																				30117			Mixed-Humid


																																				30118			Mixed-Humid


																																				30119			Mixed-Humid


																																				30120			Mixed-Humid


																																				30121			Mixed-Humid


																																				30122			Mixed-Humid


																																				30124			Mixed-Humid


																																				30125			Mixed-Humid


																																				30126			Mixed-Humid


																																				30127			Mixed-Humid


																																				30132			Mixed-Humid


																																				30134			Mixed-Humid


																																				30135			Mixed-Humid


																																				30137			Mixed-Humid


																																				30139			Mixed-Humid


																																				30141			Mixed-Humid


																																				30143			Mixed-Humid


																																				30144			Mixed-Humid


																																				30145			Mixed-Humid


																																				30147			Mixed-Humid


																																				30148			Mixed-Humid


																																				30152			Mixed-Humid


																																				30153			Mixed-Humid


																																				30157			Mixed-Humid


																																				30161			Mixed-Humid


																																				30165			Mixed-Humid


																																				30168			Mixed-Humid


																																				30170			Mixed-Humid


																																				30171			Mixed-Humid


																																				30173			Mixed-Humid


																																				30175			Mixed-Humid


																																				30176			Mixed-Humid


																																				30177			Mixed-Humid


																																				30178			Mixed-Humid


																																				30179			Mixed-Humid


																																				30180			Mixed-Humid


																																				30182			Mixed-Humid


																																				30183			Mixed-Humid


																																				30184			Mixed-Humid


																																				30185			Mixed-Humid


																																				30187			Mixed-Humid


																																				30188			Mixed-Humid


																																				30189			Mixed-Humid


																																				30204			Mixed-Humid


																																				30205			Mixed-Humid


																																				30206			Mixed-Humid


																																				30213			Mixed-Humid


																																				30214			Mixed-Humid


																																				30215			Mixed-Humid


																																				30216			Mixed-Humid


																																				30217			Mixed-Humid


																																				30218			Mixed-Humid


																																				30220			Mixed-Humid


																																				30222			Mixed-Humid


																																				30223			Mixed-Humid


																																				30224			Mixed-Humid


																																				30228			Mixed-Humid


																																				30230			Mixed-Humid


																																				30233			Mixed-Humid


																																				30234			Mixed-Humid


																																				30236			Mixed-Humid


																																				30238			Mixed-Humid


																																				30240			Mixed-Humid


																																				30241			Mixed-Humid


																																				30248			Mixed-Humid


																																				30251			Mixed-Humid


																																				30252			Mixed-Humid


																																				30253			Mixed-Humid


																																				30256			Mixed-Humid


																																				30257			Mixed-Humid


																																				30258			Mixed-Humid


																																				30259			Mixed-Humid


																																				30260			Mixed-Humid


																																				30263			Mixed-Humid


																																				30265			Mixed-Humid


																																				30268			Mixed-Humid


																																				30269			Mixed-Humid


																																				30270			Mixed-Humid


																																				30273			Mixed-Humid


																																				30274			Mixed-Humid


																																				30276			Mixed-Humid


																																				30277			Mixed-Humid


																																				30281			Mixed-Humid


																																				30285			Mixed-Humid


																																				30286			Mixed-Humid


																																				30288			Mixed-Humid


																																				30290			Mixed-Humid


																																				30291			Mixed-Humid


																																				30292			Mixed-Humid


																																				30293			Mixed-Humid


																																				30294			Mixed-Humid


																																				30295			Mixed-Humid


																																				30296			Mixed-Humid


																																				30297			Mixed-Humid


																																				30303			Mixed-Humid


																																				30304			Mixed-Humid


																																				30305			Mixed-Humid


																																				30306			Mixed-Humid


																																				30307			Mixed-Humid


																																				30308			Mixed-Humid


																																				30309			Mixed-Humid


																																				30310			Mixed-Humid


																																				30311			Mixed-Humid


																																				30312			Mixed-Humid


																																				30313			Mixed-Humid


																																				30314			Mixed-Humid


																																				30315			Mixed-Humid


																																				30316			Mixed-Humid


																																				30317			Mixed-Humid


																																				30318			Mixed-Humid


																																				30319			Mixed-Humid


																																				30322			Mixed-Humid


																																				30324			Mixed-Humid


																																				30326			Mixed-Humid


																																				30327			Mixed-Humid


																																				30328			Mixed-Humid


																																				30329			Mixed-Humid


																																				30330			Mixed-Humid


																																				30331			Mixed-Humid


																																				30332			Mixed-Humid


																																				30334			Mixed-Humid


																																				30336			Mixed-Humid


																																				30337			Mixed-Humid


																																				30338			Mixed-Humid


																																				30339			Mixed-Humid


																																				30340			Mixed-Humid


																																				30341			Mixed-Humid


																																				30342			Mixed-Humid


																																				30344			Mixed-Humid


																																				30345			Mixed-Humid


																																				30346			Mixed-Humid


																																				30347			Mixed-Humid


																																				30349			Mixed-Humid


																																				30350			Mixed-Humid


																																				30354			Mixed-Humid


																																				30360			Mixed-Humid


																																				30361			Mixed-Humid


																																				30363			Mixed-Humid


																																				30368			Mixed-Humid


																																				30369			Mixed-Humid


																																				30375			Mixed-Humid


																																				30376			Mixed-Humid


																																				30379			Mixed-Humid


																																				30380			Mixed-Humid


																																				30384			Mixed-Humid


																																				30385			Mixed-Humid


																																				30386			Mixed-Humid


																																				30387			Mixed-Humid


																																				30388			Mixed-Humid


																																				30389			Mixed-Humid


																																				30390			Mixed-Humid


																																				30396			Mixed-Humid


																																				30398			Mixed-Humid


																																				30399			Mixed-Humid


																																				30401			Hot-Humid


																																				30410			Hot-Humid


																																				30411			Hot-Humid


																																				30413			Mixed-Humid


																																				30415			Hot-Humid


																																				30417			Hot-Humid


																																				30420			Hot-Humid


																																				30421			Hot-Humid


																																				30425			Hot-Humid


																																				30426			Mixed-Humid


																																				30427			Hot-Humid


																																				30428			Hot-Humid


																																				30434			Mixed-Humid


																																				30436			Hot-Humid


																																				30439			Hot-Humid


																																				30441			Mixed-Humid


																																				30442			Hot-Humid


																																				30445			Hot-Humid


																																				30446			Hot-Humid


																																				30450			Hot-Humid


																																				30452			Hot-Humid


																																				30453			Hot-Humid


																																				30454			Hot-Humid


																																				30455			Hot-Humid


																																				30456			Mixed-Humid


																																				30457			Hot-Humid


																																				30458			Hot-Humid


																																				30460			Hot-Humid


																																				30461			Hot-Humid


																																				30467			Hot-Humid


																																				30470			Hot-Humid


																																				30471			Hot-Humid


																																				30473			Hot-Humid


																																				30474			Hot-Humid


																																				30477			Mixed-Humid


																																				30499			Hot-Humid


																																				30501			Mixed-Humid


																																				30504			Mixed-Humid


																																				30506			Mixed-Humid


																																				30507			Mixed-Humid


																																				30510			Mixed-Humid


																																				30511			Mixed-Humid


																																				30512			Mixed-Humid


																																				30513			Mixed-Humid


																																				30516			Mixed-Humid


																																				30517			Mixed-Humid


																																				30518			Mixed-Humid


																																				30519			Mixed-Humid


																																				30520			Mixed-Humid


																																				30521			Mixed-Humid


																																				30522			Mixed-Humid


																																				30523			Mixed-Humid


																																				30525			Mixed-Humid


																																				30527			Mixed-Humid


																																				30528			Mixed-Humid


																																				30529			Mixed-Humid


																																				30530			Mixed-Humid


																																				30531			Mixed-Humid


																																				30533			Mixed-Humid


																																				30534			Mixed-Humid


																																				30535			Mixed-Humid


																																				30536			Mixed-Humid


																																				30537			Mixed-Humid


																																				30538			Mixed-Humid


																																				30539			Mixed-Humid


																																				30540			Mixed-Humid


																																				30541			Mixed-Humid


																																				30542			Mixed-Humid


																																				30543			Mixed-Humid


																																				30545			Mixed-Humid


																																				30546			Mixed-Humid


																																				30547			Mixed-Humid


																																				30548			Mixed-Humid


																																				30549			Mixed-Humid


																																				30552			Mixed-Humid


																																				30553			Mixed-Humid


																																				30554			Mixed-Humid


																																				30555			Mixed-Humid


																																				30557			Mixed-Humid


																																				30558			Mixed-Humid


																																				30559			Mixed-Humid


																																				30560			Mixed-Humid


																																				30563			Mixed-Humid


																																				30564			Mixed-Humid


																																				30565			Mixed-Humid


																																				30566			Mixed-Humid


																																				30567			Mixed-Humid


																																				30568			Mixed-Humid


																																				30571			Mixed-Humid


																																				30572			Mixed-Humid


																																				30575			Mixed-Humid


																																				30576			Mixed-Humid


																																				30577			Mixed-Humid


																																				30582			Mixed-Humid


																																				30596			Mixed-Humid


																																				30597			Mixed-Humid


																																				30599			Mixed-Humid


																																				30601			Mixed-Humid


																																				30602			Mixed-Humid


																																				30605			Mixed-Humid


																																				30606			Mixed-Humid


																																				30607			Mixed-Humid


																																				30609			Mixed-Humid


																																				30619			Mixed-Humid


																																				30620			Mixed-Humid


																																				30621			Mixed-Humid


																																				30622			Mixed-Humid


																																				30624			Mixed-Humid


																																				30625			Mixed-Humid


																																				30627			Mixed-Humid


																																				30628			Mixed-Humid


																																				30629			Mixed-Humid


																																				30630			Mixed-Humid


																																				30631			Mixed-Humid


																																				30633			Mixed-Humid


																																				30634			Mixed-Humid


																																				30635			Mixed-Humid


																																				30641			Mixed-Humid


																																				30642			Mixed-Humid


																																				30643			Mixed-Humid


																																				30646			Mixed-Humid


																																				30648			Mixed-Humid


																																				30650			Mixed-Humid


																																				30655			Mixed-Humid


																																				30656			Mixed-Humid


																																				30660			Mixed-Humid


																																				30662			Mixed-Humid


																																				30663			Mixed-Humid


																																				30666			Mixed-Humid


																																				30667			Mixed-Humid


																																				30668			Mixed-Humid


																																				30669			Mixed-Humid


																																				30673			Mixed-Humid


																																				30677			Mixed-Humid


																																				30678			Mixed-Humid


																																				30680			Mixed-Humid


																																				30683			Mixed-Humid


																																				30701			Mixed-Humid


																																				30705			Mixed-Humid


																																				30707			Mixed-Humid


																																				30708			Mixed-Humid


																																				30710			Mixed-Humid


																																				30711			Mixed-Humid


																																				30720			Mixed-Humid


																																				30721			Mixed-Humid


																																				30725			Mixed-Humid


																																				30728			Mixed-Humid


																																				30730			Mixed-Humid


																																				30731			Mixed-Humid


																																				30733			Mixed-Humid


																																				30734			Mixed-Humid


																																				30735			Mixed-Humid


																																				30736			Mixed-Humid


																																				30738			Mixed-Humid


																																				30739			Mixed-Humid


																																				30740			Mixed-Humid


																																				30741			Mixed-Humid


																																				30742			Mixed-Humid


																																				30746			Mixed-Humid


																																				30747			Mixed-Humid


																																				30750			Mixed-Humid


																																				30752			Mixed-Humid


																																				30753			Mixed-Humid


																																				30755			Mixed-Humid


																																				30757			Mixed-Humid


																																				30802			Mixed-Humid


																																				30803			Mixed-Humid


																																				30805			Mixed-Humid


																																				30808			Mixed-Humid


																																				30809			Mixed-Humid


																																				30810			Mixed-Humid


																																				30813			Mixed-Humid


																																				30814			Mixed-Humid


																																				30815			Mixed-Humid


																																				30816			Mixed-Humid


																																				30817			Mixed-Humid


																																				30818			Mixed-Humid


																																				30820			Mixed-Humid


																																				30821			Mixed-Humid


																																				30822			Hot-Humid


																																				30823			Mixed-Humid


																																				30824			Mixed-Humid


																																				30828			Mixed-Humid


																																				30830			Mixed-Humid


																																				30833			Mixed-Humid


																																				30901			Mixed-Humid


																																				30904			Mixed-Humid


																																				30905			Mixed-Humid


																																				30906			Mixed-Humid


																																				30907			Mixed-Humid


																																				30909			Mixed-Humid


																																				30911			Mixed-Humid


																																				30912			Mixed-Humid


																																				30913			Mixed-Humid


																																				30999			Mixed-Humid


																																				31001			Hot-Humid


																																				31002			Hot-Humid


																																				31005			Hot-Humid


																																				31006			Hot-Humid


																																				31007			Hot-Humid


																																				31008			Hot-Humid


																																				31009			Hot-Humid


																																				31011			Hot-Humid


																																				31012			Hot-Humid


																																				31014			Hot-Humid


																																				31015			Hot-Humid


																																				31016			Mixed-Humid


																																				31017			Hot-Humid


																																				31018			Mixed-Humid


																																				31019			Hot-Humid


																																				31020			Hot-Humid


																																				31021			Hot-Humid


																																				31022			Hot-Humid


																																				31023			Hot-Humid


																																				31024			Mixed-Humid


																																				31025			Hot-Humid


																																				31026			Mixed-Humid


																																				31027			Hot-Humid


																																				31028			Hot-Humid


																																				31029			Mixed-Humid


																																				31030			Hot-Humid


																																				31031			Mixed-Humid


																																				31032			Mixed-Humid


																																				31033			Mixed-Humid


																																				31035			Mixed-Humid


																																				31036			Hot-Humid


																																				31037			Hot-Humid


																																				31038			Mixed-Humid


																																				31041			Hot-Humid


																																				31042			Mixed-Humid


																																				31044			Hot-Humid


																																				31045			Mixed-Humid


																																				31046			Mixed-Humid


																																				31047			Hot-Humid


																																				31049			Hot-Humid


																																				31050			Mixed-Humid


																																				31052			Mixed-Humid


																																				31054			Mixed-Humid


																																				31055			Hot-Humid


																																				31057			Hot-Humid


																																				31058			Hot-Humid


																																				31060			Hot-Humid


																																				31061			Mixed-Humid


																																				31062			Mixed-Humid


																																				31063			Hot-Humid


																																				31064			Mixed-Humid


																																				31065			Hot-Humid


																																				31066			Mixed-Humid


																																				31068			Hot-Humid


																																				31069			Hot-Humid


																																				31070			Hot-Humid


																																				31071			Hot-Humid


																																				31072			Hot-Humid


																																				31075			Hot-Humid


																																				31076			Hot-Humid


																																				31077			Hot-Humid


																																				31078			Mixed-Humid


																																				31079			Hot-Humid


																																				31081			Hot-Humid


																																				31082			Mixed-Humid


																																				31085			Mixed-Humid


																																				31087			Mixed-Humid


																																				31088			Hot-Humid


																																				31089			Mixed-Humid


																																				31090			Mixed-Humid


																																				31091			Hot-Humid


																																				31092			Hot-Humid


																																				31093			Hot-Humid


																																				31094			Mixed-Humid


																																				31096			Hot-Humid


																																				31097			Mixed-Humid


																																				31098			Hot-Humid


																																				31120			Mixed-Humid


																																				31136			Mixed-Humid


																																				31144			Hot-Humid


																																				31169			Mixed-Humid


																																				31191			Mixed-Humid


																																				31192			Mixed-Humid


																																				31193			Mixed-Humid


																																				31195			Mixed-Humid


																																				31196			Mixed-Humid


																																				31197			Mixed-Humid


																																				31198			Mixed-Humid


																																				31199			Mixed-Humid


																																				31201			Mixed-Humid


																																				31204			Mixed-Humid


																																				31206			Mixed-Humid


																																				31207			Mixed-Humid


																																				31210			Mixed-Humid


																																				31211			Mixed-Humid


																																				31213			Mixed-Humid


																																				31216			Mixed-Humid


																																				31217			Mixed-Humid


																																				31220			Mixed-Humid


																																				31294			Mixed-Humid


																																				31295			Mixed-Humid


																																				31296			Mixed-Humid


																																				31301			Hot-Humid


																																				31302			Hot-Humid


																																				31303			Hot-Humid


																																				31305			Hot-Humid


																																				31308			Hot-Humid


																																				31309			Hot-Humid


																																				31312			Hot-Humid


																																				31313			Hot-Humid


																																				31314			Hot-Humid


																																				31315			Hot-Humid


																																				31316			Hot-Humid


																																				31320			Hot-Humid


																																				31321			Hot-Humid


																																				31322			Hot-Humid


																																				31323			Hot-Humid


																																				31324			Hot-Humid


																																				31326			Hot-Humid


																																				31328			Hot-Humid


																																				31329			Hot-Humid


																																				31331			Hot-Humid


																																				31401			Hot-Humid


																																				31404			Hot-Humid


																																				31405			Hot-Humid


																																				31406			Hot-Humid


																																				31407			Hot-Humid


																																				31408			Hot-Humid


																																				31410			Hot-Humid


																																				31411			Hot-Humid


																																				31415			Hot-Humid


																																				31419			Hot-Humid


																																				31421			Hot-Humid


																																				31501			Hot-Humid


																																				31503			Hot-Humid


																																				31510			Hot-Humid


																																				31512			Hot-Humid


																																				31513			Hot-Humid


																																				31516			Hot-Humid


																																				31518			Hot-Humid


																																				31519			Hot-Humid


																																				31520			Hot-Humid


																																				31522			Hot-Humid


																																				31523			Hot-Humid


																																				31524			Hot-Humid


																																				31525			Hot-Humid


																																				31527			Hot-Humid


																																				31532			Hot-Humid


																																				31533			Hot-Humid


																																				31535			Hot-Humid


																																				31537			Hot-Humid


																																				31539			Hot-Humid


																																				31542			Hot-Humid


																																				31543			Hot-Humid


																																				31544			Hot-Humid


																																				31545			Hot-Humid


																																				31546			Hot-Humid


																																				31547			Hot-Humid


																																				31548			Hot-Humid


																																				31549			Hot-Humid


																																				31550			Hot-Humid


																																				31551			Hot-Humid


																																				31552			Hot-Humid


																																				31553			Hot-Humid


																																				31554			Hot-Humid


																																				31555			Hot-Humid


																																				31557			Hot-Humid


																																				31558			Hot-Humid


																																				31560			Hot-Humid


																																				31562			Hot-Humid


																																				31563			Hot-Humid


																																				31565			Hot-Humid


																																				31566			Hot-Humid


																																				31567			Hot-Humid


																																				31568			Hot-Humid


																																				31569			Hot-Humid


																																				31599			Hot-Humid


																																				31601			Hot-Humid


																																				31602			Hot-Humid


																																				31605			Hot-Humid


																																				31606			Hot-Humid


																																				31620			Hot-Humid


																																				31622			Hot-Humid


																																				31624			Hot-Humid


																																				31625			Hot-Humid


																																				31626			Hot-Humid


																																				31629			Hot-Humid


																																				31630			Hot-Humid


																																				31631			Hot-Humid


																																				31632			Hot-Humid


																																				31634			Hot-Humid


																																				31635			Hot-Humid


																																				31636			Hot-Humid


																																				31637			Hot-Humid


																																				31638			Hot-Humid


																																				31639			Hot-Humid


																																				31641			Hot-Humid


																																				31642			Hot-Humid


																																				31643			Hot-Humid


																																				31645			Hot-Humid


																																				31647			Hot-Humid


																																				31648			Hot-Humid


																																				31649			Hot-Humid


																																				31650			Hot-Humid


																																				31698			Hot-Humid


																																				31699			Hot-Humid


																																				31701			Hot-Humid


																																				31704			Hot-Humid


																																				31705			Hot-Humid


																																				31707			Hot-Humid


																																				31709			Hot-Humid


																																				31711			Hot-Humid


																																				31712			Hot-Humid


																																				31714			Hot-Humid


																																				31716			Hot-Humid


																																				31719			Hot-Humid


																																				31721			Hot-Humid


																																				31730			Hot-Humid


																																				31733			Hot-Humid


																																				31735			Hot-Humid


																																				31738			Hot-Humid


																																				31743			Hot-Humid


																																				31744			Hot-Humid


																																				31749			Hot-Humid


																																				31750			Hot-Humid


																																				31756			Hot-Humid


																																				31757			Hot-Humid


																																				31763			Hot-Humid


																																				31764			Hot-Humid


																																				31765			Hot-Humid


																																				31768			Hot-Humid


																																				31771			Hot-Humid


																																				31772			Hot-Humid


																																				31773			Hot-Humid


																																				31774			Hot-Humid


																																				31775			Hot-Humid


																																				31778			Hot-Humid


																																				31779			Hot-Humid


																																				31780			Hot-Humid


																																				31781			Hot-Humid


																																				31783			Hot-Humid


																																				31784			Hot-Humid


																																				31787			Hot-Humid


																																				31788			Hot-Humid


																																				31789			Hot-Humid


																																				31790			Hot-Humid


																																				31791			Hot-Humid


																																				31792			Hot-Humid


																																				31793			Hot-Humid


																																				31794			Hot-Humid


																																				31795			Hot-Humid


																																				31796			Hot-Humid


																																				31798			Hot-Humid


																																				31801			Mixed-Humid


																																				31803			Hot-Humid


																																				31804			Mixed-Humid


																																				31805			Hot-Humid


																																				31806			Hot-Humid


																																				31807			Mixed-Humid


																																				31808			Mixed-Humid


																																				31811			Mixed-Humid


																																				31812			Mixed-Humid


																																				31815			Hot-Humid


																																				31816			Mixed-Humid


																																				31820			Mixed-Humid


																																				31821			Hot-Humid


																																				31822			Mixed-Humid


																																				31823			Mixed-Humid


																																				31824			Hot-Humid


																																				31825			Hot-Humid


																																				31826			Mixed-Humid


																																				31827			Mixed-Humid


																																				31829			Mixed-Humid


																																				31830			Mixed-Humid


																																				31831			Mixed-Humid


																																				31832			Hot-Humid


																																				31833			Mixed-Humid


																																				31836			Mixed-Humid


																																				31901			Mixed-Humid


																																				31903			Mixed-Humid


																																				31904			Mixed-Humid


																																				31905			Hot-Humid


																																				31906			Mixed-Humid


																																				31907			Mixed-Humid


																																				31909			Mixed-Humid


																																				31993			Mixed-Humid


																																				31997			Mixed-Humid


																																				31998			Mixed-Humid


																																				31999			Mixed-Humid


																																				32003			Hot-Humid


																																				32008			Hot-Humid


																																				32009			Hot-Humid


																																				32011			Hot-Humid


																																				32024			Hot-Humid


																																				32025			Hot-Humid


																																				32026			Hot-Humid


																																				32033			Hot-Humid


																																				32034			Hot-Humid


																																				32038			Hot-Humid


																																				32040			Hot-Humid


																																				32043			Hot-Humid


																																				32044			Hot-Humid


																																				32046			Hot-Humid


																																				32052			Hot-Humid


																																				32053			Hot-Humid


																																				32054			Hot-Humid


																																				32055			Hot-Humid


																																				32058			Hot-Humid


																																				32059			Hot-Humid


																																				32060			Hot-Humid


																																				32061			Hot-Humid


																																				32062			Hot-Humid


																																				32063			Hot-Humid


																																				32064			Hot-Humid


																																				32065			Hot-Humid


																																				32066			Hot-Humid


																																				32068			Hot-Humid


																																				32071			Hot-Humid


																																				32073			Hot-Humid


																																				32080			Hot-Humid


																																				32081			Hot-Humid


																																				32082			Hot-Humid


																																				32083			Hot-Humid


																																				32084			Hot-Humid


																																				32086			Hot-Humid


																																				32087			Hot-Humid


																																				32091			Hot-Humid


																																				32092			Hot-Humid


																																				32094			Hot-Humid


																																				32095			Hot-Humid


																																				32096			Hot-Humid


																																				32097			Hot-Humid


																																				32099			Hot-Humid


																																				32102			Hot-Humid


																																				32110			Hot-Humid


																																				32112			Hot-Humid


																																				32113			Hot-Humid


																																				32114			Hot-Humid


																																				32117			Hot-Humid


																																				32118			Hot-Humid


																																				32119			Hot-Humid


																																				32124			Hot-Humid


																																				32127			Hot-Humid


																																				32128			Hot-Humid


																																				32129			Hot-Humid


																																				32130			Hot-Humid


																																				32131			Hot-Humid


																																				32132			Hot-Humid


																																				32134			Hot-Humid


																																				32136			Hot-Humid


																																				32137			Hot-Humid


																																				32139			Hot-Humid


																																				32140			Hot-Humid


																																				32141			Hot-Humid


																																				32143			Hot-Humid


																																				32145			Hot-Humid


																																				32148			Hot-Humid


																																				32159			Hot-Humid


																																				32162			Hot-Humid


																																				32163			Hot-Humid


																																				32164			Hot-Humid


																																				32168			Hot-Humid


																																				32169			Hot-Humid


																																				32174			Hot-Humid


																																				32176			Hot-Humid


																																				32177			Hot-Humid


																																				32179			Hot-Humid


																																				32180			Hot-Humid


																																				32181			Hot-Humid


																																				32187			Hot-Humid


																																				32189			Hot-Humid


																																				32190			Hot-Humid


																																				32193			Hot-Humid


																																				32195			Hot-Humid


																																				32198			Hot-Humid


																																				32202			Hot-Humid


																																				32204			Hot-Humid


																																				32205			Hot-Humid


																																				32206			Hot-Humid


																																				32207			Hot-Humid


																																				32208			Hot-Humid


																																				32209			Hot-Humid


																																				32210			Hot-Humid


																																				32211			Hot-Humid


																																				32212			Hot-Humid


																																				32214			Hot-Humid


																																				32216			Hot-Humid


																																				32217			Hot-Humid


																																				32218			Hot-Humid


																																				32219			Hot-Humid


																																				32220			Hot-Humid


																																				32221			Hot-Humid


																																				32222			Hot-Humid


																																				32223			Hot-Humid


																																				32224			Hot-Humid


																																				32225			Hot-Humid


																																				32226			Hot-Humid


																																				32227			Hot-Humid


																																				32233			Hot-Humid


																																				32234			Hot-Humid


																																				32244			Hot-Humid


																																				32246			Hot-Humid


																																				32250			Hot-Humid


																																				32254			Hot-Humid


																																				32256			Hot-Humid


																																				32257			Hot-Humid


																																				32258			Hot-Humid


																																				32259			Hot-Humid


																																				32266			Hot-Humid


																																				32267			Hot-Humid


																																				32277			Hot-Humid


																																				32290			Hot-Humid


																																				32301			Hot-Humid


																																				32303			Hot-Humid


																																				32304			Hot-Humid


																																				32305			Hot-Humid


																																				32306			Hot-Humid


																																				32307			Hot-Humid


																																				32308			Hot-Humid


																																				32309			Hot-Humid


																																				32310			Hot-Humid


																																				32311			Hot-Humid


																																				32312			Hot-Humid


																																				32313			Hot-Humid


																																				32317			Hot-Humid


																																				32320			Hot-Humid


																																				32321			Hot-Humid


																																				32322			Hot-Humid


																																				32324			Hot-Humid


																																				32327			Hot-Humid


																																				32328			Hot-Humid


																																				32331			Hot-Humid


																																				32332			Hot-Humid


																																				32333			Hot-Humid


																																				32334			Hot-Humid


																																				32336			Hot-Humid


																																				32340			Hot-Humid


																																				32343			Hot-Humid


																																				32344			Hot-Humid


																																				32346			Hot-Humid


																																				32347			Hot-Humid


																																				32348			Hot-Humid


																																				32350			Hot-Humid


																																				32351			Hot-Humid


																																				32352			Hot-Humid


																																				32356			Hot-Humid


																																				32358			Hot-Humid


																																				32359			Hot-Humid


																																				32395			Hot-Humid


																																				32399			Hot-Humid


																																				32401			Hot-Humid


																																				32403			Hot-Humid


																																				32404			Hot-Humid


																																				32405			Hot-Humid


																																				32407			Hot-Humid


																																				32408			Hot-Humid


																																				32409			Hot-Humid


																																				32413			Hot-Humid


																																				32420			Hot-Humid


																																				32421			Hot-Humid


																																				32423			Hot-Humid


																																				32424			Hot-Humid


																																				32425			Hot-Humid


																																				32426			Hot-Humid


																																				32427			Hot-Humid


																																				32428			Hot-Humid


																																				32430			Hot-Humid


																																				32431			Hot-Humid


																																				32433			Hot-Humid


																																				32435			Hot-Humid


																																				32437			Hot-Humid


																																				32438			Hot-Humid


																																				32439			Hot-Humid


																																				32440			Hot-Humid


																																				32442			Hot-Humid


																																				32443			Hot-Humid


																																				32444			Hot-Humid


																																				32445			Hot-Humid


																																				32446			Hot-Humid


																																				32448			Hot-Humid


																																				32449			Hot-Humid


																																				32455			Hot-Humid


																																				32456			Hot-Humid


																																				32459			Hot-Humid


																																				32460			Hot-Humid


																																				32462			Hot-Humid


																																				32464			Hot-Humid


																																				32465			Hot-Humid


																																				32466			Hot-Humid


																																				32501			Hot-Humid


																																				32502			Hot-Humid


																																				32503			Hot-Humid


																																				32504			Hot-Humid


																																				32505			Hot-Humid


																																				32506			Hot-Humid


																																				32507			Hot-Humid


																																				32508			Hot-Humid


																																				32509			Hot-Humid


																																				32511			Hot-Humid


																																				32512			Hot-Humid


																																				32514			Hot-Humid


																																				32520			Hot-Humid


																																				32521			Hot-Humid


																																				32526			Hot-Humid


																																				32531			Hot-Humid


																																				32533			Hot-Humid


																																				32534			Hot-Humid


																																				32535			Hot-Humid


																																				32536			Hot-Humid


																																				32539			Hot-Humid


																																				32541			Hot-Humid


																																				32542			Hot-Humid


																																				32544			Hot-Humid


																																				32547			Hot-Humid


																																				32548			Hot-Humid


																																				32550			Hot-Humid


																																				32559			Hot-Humid


																																				32561			Hot-Humid


																																				32563			Hot-Humid


																																				32564			Hot-Humid


																																				32565			Hot-Humid


																																				32566			Hot-Humid


																																				32567			Hot-Humid


																																				32568			Hot-Humid


																																				32569			Hot-Humid


																																				32570			Hot-Humid


																																				32571			Hot-Humid


																																				32577			Hot-Humid


																																				32578			Hot-Humid


																																				32579			Hot-Humid


																																				32580			Hot-Humid


																																				32583			Hot-Humid


																																				32601			Hot-Humid


																																				32603			Hot-Humid


																																				32605			Hot-Humid


																																				32606			Hot-Humid


																																				32607			Hot-Humid


																																				32608			Hot-Humid


																																				32609			Hot-Humid


																																				32610			Hot-Humid


																																				32611			Hot-Humid


																																				32612			Hot-Humid


																																				32615			Hot-Humid


																																				32617			Hot-Humid


																																				32618			Hot-Humid


																																				32619			Hot-Humid


																																				32621			Hot-Humid


																																				32622			Hot-Humid


																																				32625			Hot-Humid


																																				32626			Hot-Humid


																																				32628			Hot-Humid


																																				32631			Hot-Humid


																																				32640			Hot-Humid


																																				32641			Hot-Humid


																																				32643			Hot-Humid


																																				32648			Hot-Humid


																																				32653			Hot-Humid


																																				32656			Hot-Humid


																																				32666			Hot-Humid


																																				32667			Hot-Humid


																																				32668			Hot-Humid


																																				32669			Hot-Humid


																																				32680			Hot-Humid


																																				32686			Hot-Humid


																																				32693			Hot-Humid


																																				32694			Hot-Humid


																																				32696			Hot-Humid


																																				32701			Hot-Humid


																																				32702			Hot-Humid


																																				32703			Hot-Humid


																																				32707			Hot-Humid


																																				32708			Hot-Humid


																																				32709			Hot-Humid


																																				32712			Hot-Humid


																																				32713			Hot-Humid


																																				32714			Hot-Humid


																																				32720			Hot-Humid


																																				32723			Hot-Humid


																																				32724			Hot-Humid


																																				32725			Hot-Humid


																																				32726			Hot-Humid


																																				32730			Hot-Humid


																																				32732			Hot-Humid


																																				32735			Hot-Humid


																																				32736			Hot-Humid


																																				32738			Hot-Humid


																																				32744			Hot-Humid


																																				32746			Hot-Humid


																																				32750			Hot-Humid


																																				32751			Hot-Humid


																																				32754			Hot-Humid


																																				32757			Hot-Humid


																																				32759			Hot-Humid


																																				32763			Hot-Humid


																																				32764			Hot-Humid


																																				32765			Hot-Humid


																																				32766			Hot-Humid


																																				32767			Hot-Humid


																																				32771			Hot-Humid


																																				32773			Hot-Humid


																																				32776			Hot-Humid


																																				32778			Hot-Humid


																																				32779			Hot-Humid


																																				32780			Hot-Humid


																																				32782			Hot-Humid


																																				32784			Hot-Humid


																																				32789			Hot-Humid


																																				32792			Hot-Humid


																																				32796			Hot-Humid


																																				32798			Hot-Humid


																																				32801			Hot-Humid


																																				32803			Hot-Humid


																																				32804			Hot-Humid


																																				32805			Hot-Humid


																																				32806			Hot-Humid


																																				32807			Hot-Humid


																																				32808			Hot-Humid


																																				32809			Hot-Humid


																																				32810			Hot-Humid


																																				32811			Hot-Humid


																																				32812			Hot-Humid


																																				32814			Hot-Humid


																																				32816			Hot-Humid


																																				32817			Hot-Humid


																																				32818			Hot-Humid


																																				32819			Hot-Humid


																																				32820			Hot-Humid


																																				32821			Hot-Humid


																																				32822			Hot-Humid


																																				32824			Hot-Humid


																																				32825			Hot-Humid


																																				32826			Hot-Humid


																																				32827			Hot-Humid


																																				32828			Hot-Humid


																																				32829			Hot-Humid


																																				32831			Hot-Humid


																																				32832			Hot-Humid


																																				32833			Hot-Humid


																																				32834			Hot-Humid


																																				32835			Hot-Humid


																																				32836			Hot-Humid


																																				32837			Hot-Humid


																																				32839			Hot-Humid


																																				32885			Hot-Humid


																																				32886			Hot-Humid


																																				32887			Hot-Humid


																																				32890			Hot-Humid


																																				32891			Hot-Humid


																																				32893			Hot-Humid


																																				32896			Hot-Humid


																																				32897			Hot-Humid


																																				32898			Hot-Humid


																																				32899			Hot-Humid


																																				32901			Hot-Humid


																																				32903			Hot-Humid


																																				32904			Hot-Humid


																																				32905			Hot-Humid


																																				32907			Hot-Humid


																																				32908			Hot-Humid


																																				32909			Hot-Humid


																																				32919			Hot-Humid


																																				32920			Hot-Humid


																																				32922			Hot-Humid


																																				32925			Hot-Humid


																																				32926			Hot-Humid


																																				32927			Hot-Humid


																																				32931			Hot-Humid


																																				32934			Hot-Humid


																																				32935			Hot-Humid


																																				32937			Hot-Humid


																																				32940			Hot-Humid


																																				32948			Hot-Humid


																																				32949			Hot-Humid


																																				32950			Hot-Humid


																																				32951			Hot-Humid


																																				32952			Hot-Humid


																																				32953			Hot-Humid


																																				32955			Hot-Humid


																																				32958			Hot-Humid


																																				32960			Hot-Humid


																																				32962			Hot-Humid


																																				32963			Hot-Humid


																																				32966			Hot-Humid


																																				32967			Hot-Humid


																																				32968			Hot-Humid


																																				32976			Hot-Humid


																																				33004			Hot-Humid


																																				33009			Hot-Humid


																																				33010			Hot-Humid


																																				33012			Hot-Humid


																																				33013			Hot-Humid


																																				33014			Hot-Humid


																																				33015			Hot-Humid


																																				33016			Hot-Humid


																																				33018			Hot-Humid


																																				33019			Hot-Humid


																																				33020			Hot-Humid


																																				33021			Hot-Humid


																																				33023			Hot-Humid


																																				33024			Hot-Humid


																																				33025			Hot-Humid


																																				33026			Hot-Humid


																																				33027			Hot-Humid


																																				33028			Hot-Humid


																																				33029			Hot-Humid


																																				33030			Hot-Humid


																																				33031			Hot-Humid


																																				33032			Hot-Humid


																																				33033			Hot-Humid


																																				33034			Hot-Humid


																																				33035			Hot-Humid


																																				33036			Hot-Humid


																																				33037			Hot-Humid


																																				33039			Hot-Humid


																																				33040			Hot-Humid


																																				33042			Hot-Humid


																																				33043			Hot-Humid


																																				33050			Hot-Humid


																																				33054			Hot-Humid


																																				33055			Hot-Humid


																																				33056			Hot-Humid


																																				33060			Hot-Humid


																																				33062			Hot-Humid


																																				33063			Hot-Humid


																																				33064			Hot-Humid


																																				33065			Hot-Humid


																																				33066			Hot-Humid


																																				33067			Hot-Humid


																																				33068			Hot-Humid


																																				33069			Hot-Humid


																																				33070			Hot-Humid


																																				33071			Hot-Humid


																																				33073			Hot-Humid


																																				33076			Hot-Humid


																																				33106			Hot-Humid


																																				33107			Hot-Humid


																																				33109			Hot-Humid


																																				33110			Hot-Humid


																																				33112			Hot-Humid


																																				33121			Hot-Humid


																																				33122			Hot-Humid


																																				33125			Hot-Humid


																																				33126			Hot-Humid


																																				33127			Hot-Humid


																																				33128			Hot-Humid


																																				33129			Hot-Humid


																																				33130			Hot-Humid


																																				33131			Hot-Humid


																																				33132			Hot-Humid


																																				33133			Hot-Humid


																																				33134			Hot-Humid


																																				33135			Hot-Humid


																																				33136			Hot-Humid


																																				33137			Hot-Humid


																																				33138			Hot-Humid


																																				33139			Hot-Humid


																																				33140			Hot-Humid


																																				33141			Hot-Humid


																																				33142			Hot-Humid


																																				33143			Hot-Humid


																																				33144			Hot-Humid


																																				33145			Hot-Humid


																																				33146			Hot-Humid


																																				33147			Hot-Humid


																																				33148			Hot-Humid


																																				33149			Hot-Humid


																																				33150			Hot-Humid


																																				33154			Hot-Humid


																																				33155			Hot-Humid


																																				33156			Hot-Humid


																																				33157			Hot-Humid


																																				33158			Hot-Humid


																																				33160			Hot-Humid


																																				33161			Hot-Humid


																																				33162			Hot-Humid


																																				33165			Hot-Humid


																																				33166			Hot-Humid


																																				33167			Hot-Humid


																																				33168			Hot-Humid


																																				33169			Hot-Humid


																																				33170			Hot-Humid


																																				33172			Hot-Humid


																																				33173			Hot-Humid


																																				33174			Hot-Humid


																																				33175			Hot-Humid


																																				33176			Hot-Humid


																																				33177			Hot-Humid


																																				33178			Hot-Humid


																																				33179			Hot-Humid


																																				33180			Hot-Humid


																																				33181			Hot-Humid


																																				33182			Hot-Humid


																																				33183			Hot-Humid


																																				33184			Hot-Humid


																																				33185			Hot-Humid


																																				33186			Hot-Humid


																																				33187			Hot-Humid


																																				33188			Hot-Humid


																																				33189			Hot-Humid


																																				33190			Hot-Humid


																																				33193			Hot-Humid


																																				33194			Hot-Humid


																																				33195			Hot-Humid


																																				33196			Hot-Humid


																																				33199			Hot-Humid


																																				33206			Hot-Humid


																																				33301			Hot-Humid


																																				33304			Hot-Humid


																																				33305			Hot-Humid


																																				33306			Hot-Humid


																																				33308			Hot-Humid


																																				33309			Hot-Humid


																																				33311			Hot-Humid


																																				33312			Hot-Humid


																																				33313			Hot-Humid


																																				33314			Hot-Humid


																																				33315			Hot-Humid


																																				33316			Hot-Humid


																																				33317			Hot-Humid


																																				33319			Hot-Humid


																																				33321			Hot-Humid


																																				33322			Hot-Humid


																																				33323			Hot-Humid


																																				33324			Hot-Humid


																																				33325			Hot-Humid


																																				33326			Hot-Humid


																																				33327			Hot-Humid


																																				33328			Hot-Humid


																																				33330			Hot-Humid


																																				33331			Hot-Humid


																																				33332			Hot-Humid


																																				33334			Hot-Humid


																																				33336			Hot-Humid


																																				33337			Hot-Humid


																																				33351			Hot-Humid


																																				33388			Hot-Humid


																																				33394			Hot-Humid


																																				33401			Hot-Humid


																																				33403			Hot-Humid


																																				33404			Hot-Humid


																																				33405			Hot-Humid


																																				33406			Hot-Humid


																																				33407			Hot-Humid


																																				33408			Hot-Humid


																																				33409			Hot-Humid


																																				33410			Hot-Humid


																																				33411			Hot-Humid


																																				33412			Hot-Humid


																																				33413			Hot-Humid


																																				33414			Hot-Humid


																																				33415			Hot-Humid


																																				33417			Hot-Humid


																																				33418			Hot-Humid


																																				33426			Hot-Humid


																																				33428			Hot-Humid


																																				33430			Hot-Humid


																																				33431			Hot-Humid


																																				33432			Hot-Humid


																																				33433			Hot-Humid


																																				33434			Hot-Humid


																																				33435			Hot-Humid


																																				33436			Hot-Humid


																																				33437			Hot-Humid


																																				33438			Hot-Humid


																																				33439			Hot-Humid


																																				33440			Hot-Humid


																																				33441			Hot-Humid


																																				33442			Hot-Humid


																																				33444			Hot-Humid


																																				33445			Hot-Humid


																																				33446			Hot-Humid


																																				33447			Hot-Humid


																																				33449			Hot-Humid


																																				33455			Hot-Humid


																																				33458			Hot-Humid


																																				33460			Hot-Humid


																																				33461			Hot-Humid


																																				33462			Hot-Humid


																																				33463			Hot-Humid


																																				33464			Hot-Humid


																																				33467			Hot-Humid


																																				33469			Hot-Humid


																																				33470			Hot-Humid


																																				33471			Hot-Humid


																																				33472			Hot-Humid


																																				33473			Hot-Humid


																																				33476			Hot-Humid


																																				33477			Hot-Humid


																																				33478			Hot-Humid


																																				33480			Hot-Humid


																																				33483			Hot-Humid


																																				33484			Hot-Humid


																																				33486			Hot-Humid


																																				33487			Hot-Humid


																																				33493			Hot-Humid


																																				33496			Hot-Humid


																																				33498			Hot-Humid


																																				33499			Hot-Humid


																																				33510			Hot-Humid


																																				33511			Hot-Humid


																																				33513			Hot-Humid


																																				33514			Hot-Humid


																																				33523			Hot-Humid


																																				33525			Hot-Humid


																																				33527			Hot-Humid


																																				33534			Hot-Humid


																																				33538			Hot-Humid


																																				33540			Hot-Humid


																																				33541			Hot-Humid


																																				33542			Hot-Humid


																																				33543			Hot-Humid


																																				33544			Hot-Humid


																																				33545			Hot-Humid


																																				33547			Hot-Humid


																																				33548			Hot-Humid


																																				33549			Hot-Humid


																																				33556			Hot-Humid


																																				33558			Hot-Humid


																																				33559			Hot-Humid


																																				33563			Hot-Humid


																																				33565			Hot-Humid


																																				33566			Hot-Humid


																																				33567			Hot-Humid


																																				33569			Hot-Humid


																																				33570			Hot-Humid


																																				33572			Hot-Humid


																																				33573			Hot-Humid


																																				33576			Hot-Humid


																																				33578			Hot-Humid


																																				33579			Hot-Humid


																																				33584			Hot-Humid


																																				33585			Hot-Humid


																																				33592			Hot-Humid


																																				33594			Hot-Humid


																																				33596			Hot-Humid


																																				33597			Hot-Humid


																																				33598			Hot-Humid


																																				33602			Hot-Humid


																																				33603			Hot-Humid


																																				33604			Hot-Humid


																																				33605			Hot-Humid


																																				33606			Hot-Humid


																																				33607			Hot-Humid


																																				33609			Hot-Humid


																																				33610			Hot-Humid


																																				33611			Hot-Humid


																																				33612			Hot-Humid


																																				33613			Hot-Humid


																																				33614			Hot-Humid


																																				33615			Hot-Humid


																																				33616			Hot-Humid


																																				33617			Hot-Humid


																																				33618			Hot-Humid


																																				33619			Hot-Humid


																																				33620			Hot-Humid


																																				33621			Hot-Humid


																																				33624			Hot-Humid


																																				33625			Hot-Humid


																																				33626			Hot-Humid


																																				33629			Hot-Humid


																																				33633			Hot-Humid


																																				33634			Hot-Humid


																																				33635			Hot-Humid


																																				33637			Hot-Humid


																																				33647			Hot-Humid


																																				33650			Hot-Humid


																																				33651			Hot-Humid


																																				33655			Hot-Humid


																																				33660			Hot-Humid


																																				33661			Hot-Humid


																																				33662			Hot-Humid


																																				33663			Hot-Humid


																																				33664			Hot-Humid


																																				33690			Hot-Humid


																																				33701			Hot-Humid


																																				33702			Hot-Humid


																																				33703			Hot-Humid


																																				33704			Hot-Humid


																																				33705			Hot-Humid


																																				33706			Hot-Humid


																																				33707			Hot-Humid


																																				33708			Hot-Humid


																																				33709			Hot-Humid


																																				33710			Hot-Humid


																																				33711			Hot-Humid


																																				33712			Hot-Humid


																																				33713			Hot-Humid


																																				33714			Hot-Humid


																																				33715			Hot-Humid


																																				33716			Hot-Humid


																																				33729			Hot-Humid


																																				33730			Hot-Humid


																																				33755			Hot-Humid


																																				33756			Hot-Humid


																																				33759			Hot-Humid


																																				33760			Hot-Humid


																																				33761			Hot-Humid


																																				33762			Hot-Humid


																																				33763			Hot-Humid


																																				33764			Hot-Humid


																																				33765			Hot-Humid


																																				33767			Hot-Humid


																																				33769			Hot-Humid


																																				33770			Hot-Humid


																																				33771			Hot-Humid


																																				33772			Hot-Humid


																																				33773			Hot-Humid


																																				33774			Hot-Humid


																																				33776			Hot-Humid


																																				33777			Hot-Humid


																																				33778			Hot-Humid


																																				33781			Hot-Humid


																																				33782			Hot-Humid


																																				33785			Hot-Humid


																																				33786			Hot-Humid


																																				33801			Hot-Humid


																																				33803			Hot-Humid


																																				33805			Hot-Humid


																																				33809			Hot-Humid


																																				33810			Hot-Humid


																																				33811			Hot-Humid


																																				33812			Hot-Humid


																																				33813			Hot-Humid


																																				33815			Hot-Humid


																																				33823			Hot-Humid


																																				33825			Hot-Humid


																																				33827			Hot-Humid


																																				33830			Hot-Humid


																																				33834			Hot-Humid


																																				33837			Hot-Humid


																																				33838			Hot-Humid


																																				33839			Hot-Humid


																																				33841			Hot-Humid


																																				33843			Hot-Humid


																																				33844			Hot-Humid


																																				33849			Hot-Humid


																																				33850			Hot-Humid


																																				33852			Hot-Humid


																																				33853			Hot-Humid


																																				33857			Hot-Humid


																																				33859			Hot-Humid


																																				33860			Hot-Humid


																																				33865			Hot-Humid


																																				33867			Hot-Humid


																																				33868			Hot-Humid


																																				33870			Hot-Humid


																																				33872			Hot-Humid


																																				33873			Hot-Humid


																																				33875			Hot-Humid


																																				33876			Hot-Humid


																																				33880			Hot-Humid


																																				33881			Hot-Humid


																																				33884			Hot-Humid


																																				33888			Hot-Humid


																																				33890			Hot-Humid


																																				33896			Hot-Humid


																																				33897			Hot-Humid


																																				33898			Hot-Humid


																																				33900			Hot-Humid


																																				33901			Hot-Humid


																																				33903			Hot-Humid


																																				33904			Hot-Humid


																																				33905			Hot-Humid


																																				33907			Hot-Humid


																																				33908			Hot-Humid


																																				33909			Hot-Humid


																																				33912			Hot-Humid


																																				33913			Hot-Humid


																																				33914			Hot-Humid


																																				33916			Hot-Humid


																																				33917			Hot-Humid


																																				33919			Hot-Humid


																																				33920			Hot-Humid


																																				33922			Hot-Humid


																																				33928			Hot-Humid


																																				33931			Hot-Humid


																																				33935			Hot-Humid


																																				33936			Hot-Humid


																																				33946			Hot-Humid


																																				33947			Hot-Humid


																																				33948			Hot-Humid


																																				33950			Hot-Humid


																																				33952			Hot-Humid


																																				33953			Hot-Humid


																																				33954			Hot-Humid


																																				33955			Hot-Humid


																																				33956			Hot-Humid


																																				33957			Hot-Humid


																																				33960			Hot-Humid


																																				33965			Hot-Humid


																																				33966			Hot-Humid


																																				33967			Hot-Humid


																																				33971			Hot-Humid


																																				33972			Hot-Humid


																																				33973			Hot-Humid


																																				33974			Hot-Humid


																																				33976			Hot-Humid


																																				33980			Hot-Humid


																																				33981			Hot-Humid


																																				33982			Hot-Humid


																																				33983			Hot-Humid


																																				33990			Hot-Humid


																																				33991			Hot-Humid


																																				33993			Hot-Humid


																																				34102			Hot-Humid


																																				34103			Hot-Humid


																																				34104			Hot-Humid


																																				34105			Hot-Humid


																																				34108			Hot-Humid


																																				34109			Hot-Humid


																																				34110			Hot-Humid


																																				34112			Hot-Humid


																																				34113			Hot-Humid


																																				34114			Hot-Humid


																																				34116			Hot-Humid


																																				34117			Hot-Humid


																																				34119			Hot-Humid


																																				34120			Hot-Humid


																																				34134			Hot-Humid


																																				34135			Hot-Humid


																																				34141			Hot-Humid


																																				34142			Hot-Humid


																																				34145			Hot-Humid


																																				34201			Hot-Humid


																																				34202			Hot-Humid


																																				34203			Hot-Humid


																																				34205			Hot-Humid


																																				34207			Hot-Humid


																																				34208			Hot-Humid


																																				34209			Hot-Humid


																																				34210			Hot-Humid


																																				34211			Hot-Humid


																																				34212			Hot-Humid


																																				34215			Hot-Humid


																																				34217			Hot-Humid


																																				34219			Hot-Humid


																																				34221			Hot-Humid


																																				34222			Hot-Humid


																																				34223			Hot-Humid


																																				34224			Hot-Humid


																																				34228			Hot-Humid


																																				34229			Hot-Humid


																																				34231			Hot-Humid


																																				34232			Hot-Humid


																																				34233			Hot-Humid


																																				34234			Hot-Humid


																																				34235			Hot-Humid


																																				34236			Hot-Humid


																																				34237			Hot-Humid


																																				34238			Hot-Humid


																																				34239			Hot-Humid


																																				34240			Hot-Humid


																																				34241			Hot-Humid


																																				34242			Hot-Humid


																																				34243			Hot-Humid


																																				34251			Hot-Humid


																																				34266			Hot-Humid


																																				34269			Hot-Humid


																																				34275			Hot-Humid


																																				34285			Hot-Humid


																																				34286			Hot-Humid


																																				34287			Hot-Humid


																																				34288			Hot-Humid


																																				34289			Hot-Humid


																																				34291			Hot-Humid


																																				34292			Hot-Humid


																																				34293			Hot-Humid


																																				34420			Hot-Humid


																																				34428			Hot-Humid


																																				34429			Hot-Humid


																																				34431			Hot-Humid


																																				34432			Hot-Humid


																																				34433			Hot-Humid


																																				34434			Hot-Humid


																																				34436			Hot-Humid


																																				34442			Hot-Humid


																																				34446			Hot-Humid


																																				34448			Hot-Humid


																																				34449			Hot-Humid


																																				34450			Hot-Humid


																																				34452			Hot-Humid


																																				34453			Hot-Humid


																																				34461			Hot-Humid


																																				34465			Hot-Humid


																																				34470			Hot-Humid


																																				34471			Hot-Humid


																																				34472			Hot-Humid


																																				34473			Hot-Humid


																																				34474			Hot-Humid


																																				34475			Hot-Humid


																																				34476			Hot-Humid


																																				34479			Hot-Humid


																																				34480			Hot-Humid


																																				34481			Hot-Humid


																																				34482			Hot-Humid


																																				34484			Hot-Humid


																																				34488			Hot-Humid


																																				34491			Hot-Humid


																																				34498			Hot-Humid


																																				34601			Hot-Humid


																																				34602			Hot-Humid


																																				34604			Hot-Humid


																																				34606			Hot-Humid


																																				34607			Hot-Humid


																																				34608			Hot-Humid


																																				34609			Hot-Humid


																																				34610			Hot-Humid


																																				34613			Hot-Humid


																																				34614			Hot-Humid


																																				34637			Hot-Humid


																																				34638			Hot-Humid


																																				34639			Hot-Humid


																																				34652			Hot-Humid


																																				34653			Hot-Humid


																																				34654			Hot-Humid


																																				34655			Hot-Humid


																																				34667			Hot-Humid


																																				34668			Hot-Humid


																																				34669			Hot-Humid


																																				34677			Hot-Humid


																																				34683			Hot-Humid


																																				34684			Hot-Humid


																																				34685			Hot-Humid


																																				34688			Hot-Humid


																																				34689			Hot-Humid


																																				34690			Hot-Humid


																																				34691			Hot-Humid


																																				34695			Hot-Humid


																																				34698			Hot-Humid


																																				34705			Hot-Humid


																																				34711			Hot-Humid


																																				34714			Hot-Humid


																																				34715			Hot-Humid


																																				34731			Hot-Humid


																																				34734			Hot-Humid


																																				34736			Hot-Humid


																																				34737			Hot-Humid


																																				34739			Hot-Humid


																																				34741			Hot-Humid


																																				34743			Hot-Humid


																																				34744			Hot-Humid


																																				34746			Hot-Humid


																																				34747			Hot-Humid


																																				34748			Hot-Humid


																																				34753			Hot-Humid


																																				34756			Hot-Humid


																																				34758			Hot-Humid


																																				34759			Hot-Humid


																																				34761			Hot-Humid


																																				34762			Hot-Humid


																																				34769			Hot-Humid


																																				34771			Hot-Humid


																																				34772			Hot-Humid


																																				34773			Hot-Humid


																																				34785			Hot-Humid


																																				34786			Hot-Humid


																																				34787			Hot-Humid


																																				34788			Hot-Humid


																																				34797			Hot-Humid


																																				34945			Hot-Humid


																																				34946			Hot-Humid


																																				34947			Hot-Humid


																																				34949			Hot-Humid


																																				34950			Hot-Humid


																																				34951			Hot-Humid


																																				34952			Hot-Humid


																																				34953			Hot-Humid


																																				34956			Hot-Humid


																																				34957			Hot-Humid


																																				34972			Hot-Humid


																																				34974			Hot-Humid


																																				34981			Hot-Humid


																																				34982			Hot-Humid


																																				34983			Hot-Humid


																																				34984			Hot-Humid


																																				34986			Hot-Humid


																																				34987			Hot-Humid


																																				34990			Hot-Humid


																																				34994			Hot-Humid


																																				34996			Hot-Humid


																																				34997			Hot-Humid


																																				35004			Mixed-Humid


																																				35005			Mixed-Humid


																																				35006			Mixed-Humid


																																				35007			Mixed-Humid


																																				35010			Mixed-Humid


																																				35014			Mixed-Humid


																																				35016			Mixed-Humid


																																				35019			Mixed-Humid


																																				35020			Mixed-Humid


																																				35022			Mixed-Humid


																																				35023			Mixed-Humid


																																				35031			Mixed-Humid


																																				35033			Mixed-Humid


																																				35034			Mixed-Humid


																																				35035			Mixed-Humid


																																				35040			Mixed-Humid


																																				35042			Mixed-Humid


																																				35043			Mixed-Humid


																																				35044			Mixed-Humid


																																				35045			Mixed-Humid


																																				35046			Mixed-Humid


																																				35049			Mixed-Humid


																																				35051			Mixed-Humid


																																				35053			Mixed-Humid


																																				35054			Mixed-Humid


																																				35055			Mixed-Humid


																																				35057			Mixed-Humid


																																				35058			Mixed-Humid


																																				35061			Mixed-Humid


																																				35062			Mixed-Humid


																																				35063			Mixed-Humid


																																				35064			Mixed-Humid


																																				35068			Mixed-Humid


																																				35071			Mixed-Humid


																																				35072			Mixed-Humid


																																				35073			Mixed-Humid


																																				35077			Mixed-Humid


																																				35078			Mixed-Humid


																																				35079			Mixed-Humid


																																				35080			Mixed-Humid


																																				35083			Mixed-Humid


																																				35085			Mixed-Humid


																																				35087			Mixed-Humid


																																				35089			Mixed-Humid


																																				35091			Mixed-Humid


																																				35094			Mixed-Humid


																																				35096			Mixed-Humid


																																				35097			Mixed-Humid


																																				35098			Mixed-Humid


																																				35111			Mixed-Humid


																																				35114			Mixed-Humid


																																				35115			Mixed-Humid


																																				35116			Mixed-Humid


																																				35117			Mixed-Humid


																																				35118			Mixed-Humid


																																				35120			Mixed-Humid


																																				35121			Mixed-Humid


																																				35124			Mixed-Humid


																																				35125			Mixed-Humid


																																				35126			Mixed-Humid


																																				35127			Mixed-Humid


																																				35128			Mixed-Humid


																																				35130			Mixed-Humid


																																				35131			Mixed-Humid


																																				35133			Mixed-Humid


																																				35135			Mixed-Humid


																																				35136			Mixed-Humid


																																				35143			Mixed-Humid


																																				35146			Mixed-Humid


																																				35147			Mixed-Humid


																																				35148			Mixed-Humid


																																				35150			Mixed-Humid


																																				35151			Mixed-Humid


																																				35160			Mixed-Humid


																																				35171			Mixed-Humid


																																				35172			Mixed-Humid


																																				35173			Mixed-Humid


																																				35175			Mixed-Humid


																																				35176			Mixed-Humid


																																				35178			Mixed-Humid


																																				35179			Mixed-Humid


																																				35180			Mixed-Humid


																																				35183			Mixed-Humid


																																				35184			Mixed-Humid


																																				35186			Mixed-Humid


																																				35188			Mixed-Humid


																																				35203			Mixed-Humid


																																				35204			Mixed-Humid


																																				35205			Mixed-Humid


																																				35206			Mixed-Humid


																																				35207			Mixed-Humid


																																				35208			Mixed-Humid


																																				35209			Mixed-Humid


																																				35210			Mixed-Humid


																																				35211			Mixed-Humid


																																				35212			Mixed-Humid


																																				35213			Mixed-Humid


																																				35214			Mixed-Humid


																																				35215			Mixed-Humid


																																				35216			Mixed-Humid


																																				35217			Mixed-Humid


																																				35218			Mixed-Humid


																																				35221			Mixed-Humid


																																				35222			Mixed-Humid


																																				35223			Mixed-Humid


																																				35224			Mixed-Humid


																																				35225			Mixed-Humid


																																				35226			Mixed-Humid


																																				35228			Mixed-Humid


																																				35229			Mixed-Humid


																																				35230			Mixed-Humid


																																				35233			Mixed-Humid


																																				35234			Mixed-Humid


																																				35235			Mixed-Humid


																																				35240			Mixed-Humid


																																				35242			Mixed-Humid


																																				35243			Mixed-Humid


																																				35244			Mixed-Humid


																																				35245			Mixed-Humid


																																				35246			Mixed-Humid


																																				35249			Mixed-Humid


																																				35254			Mixed-Humid


																																				35263			Mixed-Humid


																																				35277			Mixed-Humid


																																				35278			Mixed-Humid


																																				35279			Mixed-Humid


																																				35280			Mixed-Humid


																																				35281			Mixed-Humid


																																				35282			Mixed-Humid


																																				35285			Mixed-Humid


																																				35286			Mixed-Humid


																																				35287			Mixed-Humid


																																				35288			Mixed-Humid


																																				35289			Mixed-Humid


																																				35290			Mixed-Humid


																																				35291			Mixed-Humid


																																				35292			Mixed-Humid


																																				35293			Mixed-Humid


																																				35294			Mixed-Humid


																																				35295			Mixed-Humid


																																				35296			Mixed-Humid


																																				35297			Mixed-Humid


																																				35298			Mixed-Humid


																																				35299			Mixed-Humid


																																				35401			Mixed-Humid


																																				35404			Mixed-Humid


																																				35405			Mixed-Humid


																																				35406			Mixed-Humid


																																				35441			Mixed-Humid


																																				35442			Mixed-Humid


																																				35443			Mixed-Humid


																																				35444			Mixed-Humid


																																				35446			Mixed-Humid


																																				35447			Mixed-Humid


																																				35452			Mixed-Humid


																																				35453			Mixed-Humid


																																				35456			Mixed-Humid


																																				35457			Mixed-Humid


																																				35458			Mixed-Humid


																																				35459			Mixed-Humid


																																				35460			Mixed-Humid


																																				35461			Mixed-Humid


																																				35462			Mixed-Humid


																																				35463			Mixed-Humid


																																				35464			Mixed-Humid


																																				35466			Mixed-Humid


																																				35469			Mixed-Humid


																																				35470			Mixed-Humid


																																				35473			Mixed-Humid


																																				35474			Mixed-Humid


																																				35475			Mixed-Humid


																																				35476			Mixed-Humid


																																				35480			Mixed-Humid


																																				35481			Mixed-Humid


																																				35487			Mixed-Humid


																																				35490			Mixed-Humid


																																				35501			Mixed-Humid


																																				35503			Mixed-Humid


																																				35504			Mixed-Humid


																																				35540			Mixed-Humid


																																				35541			Mixed-Humid


																																				35542			Mixed-Humid


																																				35543			Mixed-Humid


																																				35544			Mixed-Humid


																																				35546			Mixed-Humid


																																				35548			Mixed-Humid


																																				35549			Mixed-Humid


																																				35550			Mixed-Humid


																																				35552			Mixed-Humid


																																				35553			Mixed-Humid


																																				35554			Mixed-Humid


																																				35555			Mixed-Humid


																																				35563			Mixed-Humid


																																				35564			Mixed-Humid


																																				35565			Mixed-Humid


																																				35570			Mixed-Humid


																																				35571			Mixed-Humid


																																				35572			Mixed-Humid


																																				35574			Mixed-Humid


																																				35575			Mixed-Humid


																																				35576			Mixed-Humid


																																				35578			Mixed-Humid


																																				35579			Mixed-Humid


																																				35580			Mixed-Humid


																																				35581			Mixed-Humid


																																				35582			Mixed-Humid


																																				35585			Mixed-Humid


																																				35586			Mixed-Humid


																																				35587			Mixed-Humid


																																				35592			Mixed-Humid


																																				35593			Mixed-Humid


																																				35594			Mixed-Humid


																																				35601			Mixed-Humid


																																				35603			Mixed-Humid


																																				35610			Mixed-Humid


																																				35611			Mixed-Humid


																																				35613			Mixed-Humid


																																				35614			Mixed-Humid


																																				35616			Mixed-Humid


																																				35618			Mixed-Humid


																																				35619			Mixed-Humid


																																				35620			Mixed-Humid


																																				35621			Mixed-Humid


																																				35622			Mixed-Humid


																																				35630			Mixed-Humid


																																				35632			Mixed-Humid


																																				35633			Mixed-Humid


																																				35634			Mixed-Humid


																																				35640			Mixed-Humid


																																				35643			Mixed-Humid


																																				35645			Mixed-Humid


																																				35646			Mixed-Humid


																																				35647			Mixed-Humid


																																				35648			Mixed-Humid


																																				35650			Mixed-Humid


																																				35651			Mixed-Humid


																																				35652			Mixed-Humid


																																				35653			Mixed-Humid


																																				35654			Mixed-Humid


																																				35660			Mixed-Humid


																																				35661			Mixed-Humid


																																				35670			Mixed-Humid


																																				35671			Mixed-Humid


																																				35672			Mixed-Humid


																																				35673			Mixed-Humid


																																				35674			Mixed-Humid


																																				35677			Mixed-Humid


																																				35699			Mixed-Humid


																																				35739			Mixed-Humid


																																				35740			Mixed-Humid


																																				35741			Mixed-Humid


																																				35744			Mixed-Humid


																																				35745			Mixed-Humid


																																				35746			Mixed-Humid


																																				35747			Mixed-Humid


																																				35748			Mixed-Humid


																																				35749			Mixed-Humid


																																				35750			Mixed-Humid


																																				35751			Mixed-Humid


																																				35752			Mixed-Humid


																																				35754			Mixed-Humid


																																				35755			Mixed-Humid


																																				35756			Mixed-Humid


																																				35757			Mixed-Humid


																																				35758			Mixed-Humid


																																				35759			Mixed-Humid


																																				35760			Mixed-Humid


																																				35761			Mixed-Humid


																																				35763			Mixed-Humid


																																				35764			Mixed-Humid


																																				35765			Mixed-Humid


																																				35766			Mixed-Humid


																																				35768			Mixed-Humid


																																				35769			Mixed-Humid


																																				35771			Mixed-Humid


																																				35772			Mixed-Humid


																																				35773			Mixed-Humid


																																				35774			Mixed-Humid


																																				35775			Mixed-Humid


																																				35776			Mixed-Humid


																																				35801			Mixed-Humid


																																				35802			Mixed-Humid


																																				35803			Mixed-Humid


																																				35805			Mixed-Humid


																																				35806			Mixed-Humid


																																				35808			Mixed-Humid


																																				35810			Mixed-Humid


																																				35811			Mixed-Humid


																																				35813			Mixed-Humid


																																				35816			Mixed-Humid


																																				35824			Mixed-Humid


																																				35893			Mixed-Humid


																																				35894			Mixed-Humid


																																				35895			Mixed-Humid


																																				35896			Mixed-Humid


																																				35897			Mixed-Humid


																																				35898			Mixed-Humid


																																				35899			Mixed-Humid


																																				35901			Mixed-Humid


																																				35903			Mixed-Humid


																																				35904			Mixed-Humid


																																				35905			Mixed-Humid


																																				35906			Mixed-Humid


																																				35907			Mixed-Humid


																																				35950			Mixed-Humid


																																				35951			Mixed-Humid


																																				35952			Mixed-Humid


																																				35953			Mixed-Humid


																																				35954			Mixed-Humid


																																				35956			Mixed-Humid


																																				35957			Mixed-Humid


																																				35958			Mixed-Humid


																																				35959			Mixed-Humid


																																				35960			Mixed-Humid


																																				35961			Mixed-Humid


																																				35962			Mixed-Humid


																																				35963			Mixed-Humid


																																				35966			Mixed-Humid


																																				35967			Mixed-Humid


																																				35968			Mixed-Humid


																																				35971			Mixed-Humid


																																				35972			Mixed-Humid


																																				35973			Mixed-Humid


																																				35974			Mixed-Humid


																																				35975			Mixed-Humid


																																				35976			Mixed-Humid


																																				35978			Mixed-Humid


																																				35979			Mixed-Humid


																																				35980			Mixed-Humid


																																				35981			Mixed-Humid


																																				35983			Mixed-Humid


																																				35984			Mixed-Humid


																																				35986			Mixed-Humid


																																				35987			Mixed-Humid


																																				35988			Mixed-Humid


																																				35989			Mixed-Humid


																																				36003			Hot-Humid


																																				36005			Hot-Humid


																																				36006			Hot-Humid


																																				36009			Hot-Humid


																																				36010			Hot-Humid


																																				36013			Hot-Humid


																																				36016			Hot-Humid


																																				36017			Hot-Humid


																																				36020			Hot-Humid


																																				36022			Hot-Humid


																																				36024			Hot-Humid


																																				36025			Hot-Humid


																																				36026			Mixed-Humid


																																				36027			Hot-Humid


																																				36028			Hot-Humid


																																				36029			Hot-Humid


																																				36030			Hot-Humid


																																				36032			Hot-Humid


																																				36033			Hot-Humid


																																				36034			Hot-Humid


																																				36035			Hot-Humid


																																				36036			Hot-Humid


																																				36037			Hot-Humid


																																				36039			Hot-Humid


																																				36040			Hot-Humid


																																				36041			Hot-Humid


																																				36042			Hot-Humid


																																				36043			Hot-Humid


																																				36046			Hot-Humid


																																				36047			Hot-Humid


																																				36048			Hot-Humid


																																				36049			Hot-Humid


																																				36051			Hot-Humid


																																				36052			Hot-Humid


																																				36053			Hot-Humid


																																				36054			Hot-Humid


																																				36064			Hot-Humid


																																				36066			Hot-Humid


																																				36067			Hot-Humid


																																				36069			Hot-Humid


																																				36071			Hot-Humid


																																				36075			Hot-Humid


																																				36078			Hot-Humid


																																				36079			Hot-Humid


																																				36080			Hot-Humid


																																				36081			Hot-Humid


																																				36082			Hot-Humid


																																				36083			Hot-Humid


																																				36088			Hot-Humid


																																				36089			Hot-Humid


																																				36091			Mixed-Humid


																																				36092			Hot-Humid


																																				36093			Hot-Humid


																																				36104			Hot-Humid


																																				36105			Hot-Humid


																																				36106			Hot-Humid


																																				36107			Hot-Humid


																																				36108			Hot-Humid


																																				36109			Hot-Humid


																																				36110			Hot-Humid


																																				36111			Hot-Humid


																																				36112			Hot-Humid


																																				36113			Hot-Humid


																																				36114			Hot-Humid


																																				36115			Hot-Humid


																																				36116			Hot-Humid


																																				36117			Hot-Humid


																																				36118			Hot-Humid


																																				36119			Hot-Humid


																																				36130			Hot-Humid


																																				36131			Hot-Humid


																																				36132			Hot-Humid


																																				36133			Hot-Humid


																																				36134			Hot-Humid


																																				36135			Hot-Humid


																																				36140			Hot-Humid


																																				36141			Hot-Humid


																																				36142			Hot-Humid


																																				36177			Hot-Humid


																																				36191			Hot-Humid


																																				36201			Mixed-Humid


																																				36203			Mixed-Humid


																																				36205			Mixed-Humid


																																				36206			Mixed-Humid


																																				36207			Mixed-Humid


																																				36250			Mixed-Humid


																																				36251			Mixed-Humid


																																				36255			Mixed-Humid


																																				36256			Mixed-Humid


																																				36258			Mixed-Humid


																																				36260			Mixed-Humid


																																				36262			Mixed-Humid


																																				36263			Mixed-Humid


																																				36264			Mixed-Humid


																																				36265			Mixed-Humid


																																				36266			Mixed-Humid


																																				36268			Mixed-Humid


																																				36269			Mixed-Humid


																																				36271			Mixed-Humid


																																				36272			Mixed-Humid


																																				36273			Mixed-Humid


																																				36274			Mixed-Humid


																																				36276			Mixed-Humid


																																				36277			Mixed-Humid


																																				36278			Mixed-Humid


																																				36279			Mixed-Humid


																																				36280			Mixed-Humid


																																				36301			Hot-Humid


																																				36303			Hot-Humid


																																				36305			Hot-Humid


																																				36310			Hot-Humid


																																				36311			Hot-Humid


																																				36312			Hot-Humid


																																				36314			Hot-Humid


																																				36316			Hot-Humid


																																				36317			Hot-Humid


																																				36318			Hot-Humid


																																				36319			Hot-Humid


																																				36320			Hot-Humid


																																				36321			Hot-Humid


																																				36322			Hot-Humid


																																				36323			Hot-Humid


																																				36330			Hot-Humid


																																				36340			Hot-Humid


																																				36343			Hot-Humid


																																				36344			Hot-Humid


																																				36345			Hot-Humid


																																				36346			Hot-Humid


																																				36350			Hot-Humid


																																				36351			Hot-Humid


																																				36352			Hot-Humid


																																				36353			Hot-Humid


																																				36360			Hot-Humid


																																				36362			Hot-Humid


																																				36370			Hot-Humid


																																				36373			Hot-Humid


																																				36374			Hot-Humid


																																				36375			Hot-Humid


																																				36376			Hot-Humid


																																				36401			Hot-Humid


																																				36420			Hot-Humid


																																				36421			Hot-Humid


																																				36425			Hot-Humid


																																				36426			Hot-Humid


																																				36432			Hot-Humid


																																				36435			Hot-Humid


																																				36436			Hot-Humid


																																				36441			Hot-Humid


																																				36442			Hot-Humid


																																				36444			Hot-Humid


																																				36445			Hot-Humid


																																				36451			Hot-Humid


																																				36453			Hot-Humid


																																				36454			Hot-Humid


																																				36456			Hot-Humid


																																				36460			Hot-Humid


																																				36462			Hot-Humid


																																				36467			Hot-Humid


																																				36471			Hot-Humid


																																				36473			Hot-Humid


																																				36474			Hot-Humid


																																				36475			Hot-Humid


																																				36477			Hot-Humid


																																				36480			Hot-Humid


																																				36481			Hot-Humid


																																				36482			Hot-Humid


																																				36483			Hot-Humid


																																				36501			Hot-Humid


																																				36502			Hot-Humid


																																				36505			Hot-Humid


																																				36507			Hot-Humid


																																				36509			Hot-Humid


																																				36511			Hot-Humid


																																				36515			Hot-Humid


																																				36518			Hot-Humid


																																				36521			Hot-Humid


																																				36522			Hot-Humid


																																				36523			Hot-Humid


																																				36524			Hot-Humid


																																				36525			Hot-Humid


																																				36526			Hot-Humid


																																				36527			Hot-Humid


																																				36528			Hot-Humid


																																				36529			Hot-Humid


																																				36530			Hot-Humid


																																				36532			Hot-Humid


																																				36535			Hot-Humid


																																				36538			Hot-Humid


																																				36539			Hot-Humid


																																				36540			Hot-Humid


																																				36541			Hot-Humid


																																				36542			Hot-Humid


																																				36544			Hot-Humid


																																				36545			Hot-Humid


																																				36548			Hot-Humid


																																				36549			Hot-Humid


																																				36550			Hot-Humid


																																				36551			Hot-Humid


																																				36553			Hot-Humid


																																				36555			Hot-Humid


																																				36558			Hot-Humid


																																				36560			Hot-Humid


																																				36561			Hot-Humid


																																				36562			Hot-Humid


																																				36567			Hot-Humid


																																				36569			Hot-Humid


																																				36571			Hot-Humid


																																				36572			Hot-Humid


																																				36574			Hot-Humid


																																				36575			Hot-Humid


																																				36576			Hot-Humid


																																				36578			Hot-Humid


																																				36579			Hot-Humid


																																				36580			Hot-Humid


																																				36582			Hot-Humid


																																				36583			Hot-Humid


																																				36584			Hot-Humid


																																				36585			Hot-Humid


																																				36587			Hot-Humid


																																				36602			Hot-Humid


																																				36603			Hot-Humid


																																				36604			Hot-Humid


																																				36605			Hot-Humid


																																				36606			Hot-Humid


																																				36607			Hot-Humid


																																				36608			Hot-Humid


																																				36609			Hot-Humid


																																				36610			Hot-Humid


																																				36611			Hot-Humid


																																				36612			Hot-Humid


																																				36613			Hot-Humid


																																				36615			Hot-Humid


																																				36617			Hot-Humid


																																				36618			Hot-Humid


																																				36619			Hot-Humid


																																				36621			Hot-Humid


																																				36622			Hot-Humid


																																				36625			Hot-Humid


																																				36628			Hot-Humid


																																				36630			Hot-Humid


																																				36644			Hot-Humid


																																				36675			Hot-Humid


																																				36688			Hot-Humid


																																				36690			Hot-Humid


																																				36693			Hot-Humid


																																				36695			Hot-Humid


																																				36701			Hot-Humid


																																				36703			Hot-Humid


																																				36720			Hot-Humid


																																				36721			Hot-Humid


																																				36722			Hot-Humid


																																				36726			Hot-Humid


																																				36727			Hot-Humid


																																				36728			Hot-Humid


																																				36732			Hot-Humid


																																				36736			Hot-Humid


																																				36738			Hot-Humid


																																				36740			Mixed-Humid


																																				36742			Hot-Humid


																																				36744			Mixed-Humid


																																				36748			Hot-Humid


																																				36749			Hot-Humid


																																				36750			Mixed-Humid


																																				36751			Hot-Humid


																																				36752			Hot-Humid


																																				36754			Hot-Humid


																																				36756			Hot-Humid


																																				36758			Hot-Humid


																																				36759			Hot-Humid


																																				36761			Hot-Humid


																																				36762			Hot-Humid


																																				36765			Mixed-Humid


																																				36767			Hot-Humid


																																				36768			Hot-Humid


																																				36769			Hot-Humid


																																				36773			Hot-Humid


																																				36775			Hot-Humid


																																				36776			Mixed-Humid


																																				36782			Hot-Humid


																																				36783			Hot-Humid


																																				36784			Hot-Humid


																																				36785			Hot-Humid


																																				36786			Hot-Humid


																																				36790			Mixed-Humid


																																				36792			Mixed-Humid


																																				36793			Mixed-Humid


																																				36801			Mixed-Humid


																																				36804			Mixed-Humid


																																				36830			Mixed-Humid


																																				36832			Mixed-Humid


																																				36849			Mixed-Humid


																																				36850			Mixed-Humid


																																				36852			Mixed-Humid


																																				36853			Mixed-Humid


																																				36854			Mixed-Humid


																																				36855			Mixed-Humid


																																				36856			Hot-Humid


																																				36858			Hot-Humid


																																				36860			Hot-Humid


																																				36861			Mixed-Humid


																																				36862			Mixed-Humid


																																				36863			Mixed-Humid


																																				36866			Hot-Humid


																																				36867			Hot-Humid


																																				36869			Hot-Humid


																																				36870			Mixed-Humid


																																				36871			Hot-Humid


																																				36874			Mixed-Humid


																																				36875			Hot-Humid


																																				36877			Mixed-Humid


																																				36879			Mixed-Humid


																																				36904			Hot-Humid


																																				36907			Mixed-Humid


																																				36908			Hot-Humid


																																				36910			Hot-Humid


																																				36912			Hot-Humid


																																				36913			Hot-Humid


																																				36915			Hot-Humid


																																				36916			Hot-Humid


																																				36919			Hot-Humid


																																				36921			Hot-Humid


																																				36922			Mixed-Humid


																																				36925			Mixed-Humid


																																				37010			Mixed-Humid


																																				37012			Mixed-Humid


																																				37013			Mixed-Humid


																																				37014			Mixed-Humid


																																				37015			Mixed-Humid


																																				37016			Mixed-Humid


																																				37018			Mixed-Humid


																																				37019			Mixed-Humid


																																				37020			Mixed-Humid


																																				37022			Mixed-Humid


																																				37023			Mixed-Humid


																																				37025			Mixed-Humid


																																				37026			Mixed-Humid


																																				37027			Mixed-Humid


																																				37028			Mixed-Humid


																																				37029			Mixed-Humid


																																				37030			Mixed-Humid


																																				37031			Mixed-Humid


																																				37032			Mixed-Humid


																																				37033			Mixed-Humid


																																				37034			Mixed-Humid


																																				37035			Mixed-Humid


																																				37036			Mixed-Humid


																																				37037			Mixed-Humid


																																				37040			Mixed-Humid


																																				37042			Mixed-Humid


																																				37043			Mixed-Humid


																																				37044			Mixed-Humid


																																				37046			Mixed-Humid


																																				37047			Mixed-Humid


																																				37048			Mixed-Humid


																																				37049			Mixed-Humid


																																				37050			Mixed-Humid


																																				37051			Mixed-Humid


																																				37052			Mixed-Humid


																																				37055			Mixed-Humid


																																				37057			Mixed-Humid


																																				37058			Mixed-Humid


																																				37059			Mixed-Humid


																																				37060			Mixed-Humid


																																				37061			Mixed-Humid


																																				37062			Mixed-Humid


																																				37064			Mixed-Humid


																																				37066			Mixed-Humid


																																				37067			Mixed-Humid


																																				37069			Mixed-Humid


																																				37072			Mixed-Humid


																																				37073			Mixed-Humid


																																				37074			Mixed-Humid


																																				37075			Mixed-Humid


																																				37076			Mixed-Humid


																																				37078			Mixed-Humid


																																				37079			Mixed-Humid


																																				37080			Mixed-Humid


																																				37082			Mixed-Humid


																																				37083			Mixed-Humid


																																				37085			Mixed-Humid


																																				37086			Mixed-Humid


																																				37087			Mixed-Humid


																																				37089			Mixed-Humid


																																				37090			Mixed-Humid


																																				37091			Mixed-Humid


																																				37095			Mixed-Humid


																																				37096			Mixed-Humid


																																				37097			Mixed-Humid


																																				37098			Mixed-Humid


																																				37101			Mixed-Humid


																																				37110			Mixed-Humid


																																				37115			Mixed-Humid


																																				37118			Mixed-Humid


																																				37122			Mixed-Humid


																																				37127			Mixed-Humid


																																				37128			Mixed-Humid


																																				37129			Mixed-Humid


																																				37130			Mixed-Humid


																																				37131			Mixed-Humid


																																				37132			Mixed-Humid


																																				37134			Mixed-Humid


																																				37135			Mixed-Humid


																																				37137			Mixed-Humid


																																				37138			Mixed-Humid


																																				37140			Mixed-Humid


																																				37141			Mixed-Humid


																																				37142			Mixed-Humid


																																				37143			Mixed-Humid


																																				37144			Mixed-Humid


																																				37145			Mixed-Humid


																																				37146			Mixed-Humid


																																				37148			Mixed-Humid


																																				37149			Mixed-Humid


																																				37150			Mixed-Humid


																																				37151			Mixed-Humid


																																				37153			Mixed-Humid


																																				37160			Mixed-Humid


																																				37161			Mixed-Humid


																																				37166			Mixed-Humid


																																				37167			Mixed-Humid


																																				37171			Mixed-Humid


																																				37172			Mixed-Humid


																																				37174			Mixed-Humid


																																				37175			Mixed-Humid


																																				37178			Mixed-Humid


																																				37179			Mixed-Humid


																																				37180			Mixed-Humid


																																				37181			Mixed-Humid


																																				37183			Mixed-Humid


																																				37184			Mixed-Humid


																																				37185			Mixed-Humid


																																				37186			Mixed-Humid


																																				37187			Mixed-Humid


																																				37188			Mixed-Humid


																																				37189			Mixed-Humid


																																				37190			Mixed-Humid


																																				37191			Mixed-Humid


																																				37201			Mixed-Humid


																																				37203			Mixed-Humid


																																				37204			Mixed-Humid


																																				37205			Mixed-Humid


																																				37206			Mixed-Humid


																																				37207			Mixed-Humid


																																				37208			Mixed-Humid


																																				37209			Mixed-Humid


																																				37210			Mixed-Humid


																																				37211			Mixed-Humid


																																				37212			Mixed-Humid


																																				37213			Mixed-Humid


																																				37214			Mixed-Humid


																																				37215			Mixed-Humid


																																				37216			Mixed-Humid


																																				37217			Mixed-Humid


																																				37218			Mixed-Humid


																																				37219			Mixed-Humid


																																				37220			Mixed-Humid


																																				37221			Mixed-Humid


																																				37228			Mixed-Humid


																																				37232			Mixed-Humid


																																				37234			Mixed-Humid


																																				37235			Mixed-Humid


																																				37236			Mixed-Humid


																																				37237			Mixed-Humid


																																				37238			Mixed-Humid


																																				37240			Mixed-Humid


																																				37241			Mixed-Humid


																																				37242			Mixed-Humid


																																				37243			Mixed-Humid


																																				37245			Mixed-Humid


																																				37246			Mixed-Humid


																																				37247			Mixed-Humid


																																				37248			Mixed-Humid


																																				37249			Mixed-Humid


																																				37250			Mixed-Humid


																																				37301			Mixed-Humid


																																				37302			Mixed-Humid


																																				37303			Mixed-Humid


																																				37304			Mixed-Humid


																																				37305			Mixed-Humid


																																				37306			Mixed-Humid


																																				37307			Mixed-Humid


																																				37308			Mixed-Humid


																																				37309			Mixed-Humid


																																				37310			Mixed-Humid


																																				37311			Mixed-Humid


																																				37312			Mixed-Humid


																																				37313			Mixed-Humid


																																				37317			Mixed-Humid


																																				37318			Mixed-Humid


																																				37321			Mixed-Humid


																																				37322			Mixed-Humid


																																				37323			Mixed-Humid


																																				37324			Mixed-Humid


																																				37325			Mixed-Humid


																																				37327			Mixed-Humid


																																				37328			Mixed-Humid


																																				37329			Mixed-Humid


																																				37330			Mixed-Humid


																																				37331			Mixed-Humid


																																				37332			Mixed-Humid


																																				37333			Mixed-Humid


																																				37334			Mixed-Humid


																																				37335			Mixed-Humid


																																				37336			Mixed-Humid


																																				37337			Mixed-Humid


																																				37338			Mixed-Humid


																																				37339			Mixed-Humid


																																				37340			Mixed-Humid


																																				37341			Mixed-Humid


																																				37342			Mixed-Humid


																																				37343			Mixed-Humid


																																				37345			Mixed-Humid


																																				37347			Mixed-Humid


																																				37348			Mixed-Humid


																																				37350			Mixed-Humid


																																				37351			Mixed-Humid


																																				37352			Mixed-Humid


																																				37353			Mixed-Humid


																																				37354			Mixed-Humid


																																				37355			Mixed-Humid


																																				37356			Mixed-Humid


																																				37357			Mixed-Humid


																																				37359			Mixed-Humid


																																				37360			Mixed-Humid


																																				37361			Mixed-Humid


																																				37362			Mixed-Humid


																																				37363			Mixed-Humid


																																				37365			Mixed-Humid


																																				37366			Mixed-Humid


																																				37367			Mixed-Humid


																																				37369			Mixed-Humid


																																				37370			Mixed-Humid


																																				37373			Mixed-Humid


																																				37374			Mixed-Humid


																																				37375			Mixed-Humid


																																				37376			Mixed-Humid


																																				37377			Mixed-Humid


																																				37379			Mixed-Humid


																																				37380			Mixed-Humid


																																				37381			Mixed-Humid


																																				37383			Mixed-Humid


																																				37385			Mixed-Humid


																																				37387			Mixed-Humid


																																				37388			Mixed-Humid


																																				37389			Mixed-Humid


																																				37391			Mixed-Humid


																																				37396			Mixed-Humid


																																				37397			Mixed-Humid


																																				37398			Mixed-Humid


																																				37402			Mixed-Humid


																																				37403			Mixed-Humid


																																				37404			Mixed-Humid


																																				37405			Mixed-Humid


																																				37406			Mixed-Humid


																																				37407			Mixed-Humid


																																				37408			Mixed-Humid


																																				37409			Mixed-Humid


																																				37410			Mixed-Humid


																																				37411			Mixed-Humid


																																				37412			Mixed-Humid


																																				37415			Mixed-Humid


																																				37416			Mixed-Humid


																																				37419			Mixed-Humid


																																				37421			Mixed-Humid


																																				37450			Mixed-Humid


																																				37501			Mixed-Humid


																																				37544			Mixed-Humid


																																				37601			Mixed-Humid


																																				37604			Mixed-Humid


																																				37615			Mixed-Humid


																																				37616			Mixed-Humid


																																				37617			Mixed-Humid


																																				37618			Mixed-Humid


																																				37620			Mixed-Humid


																																				37640			Mixed-Humid


																																				37641			Mixed-Humid


																																				37642			Mixed-Humid


																																				37643			Mixed-Humid


																																				37645			Mixed-Humid


																																				37650			Mixed-Humid


																																				37656			Mixed-Humid


																																				37657			Mixed-Humid


																																				37658			Mixed-Humid


																																				37659			Mixed-Humid


																																				37660			Mixed-Humid


																																				37663			Mixed-Humid


																																				37664			Mixed-Humid


																																				37665			Mixed-Humid


																																				37669			Mixed-Humid


																																				37680			Mixed-Humid


																																				37681			Mixed-Humid


																																				37683			Mixed-Humid


																																				37686			Mixed-Humid


																																				37687			Mixed-Humid


																																				37688			Mixed-Humid


																																				37690			Mixed-Humid


																																				37691			Mixed-Humid


																																				37692			Mixed-Humid


																																				37694			Mixed-Humid


																																				37699			Mixed-Humid


																																				37701			Mixed-Humid


																																				37705			Mixed-Humid


																																				37708			Mixed-Humid


																																				37709			Mixed-Humid


																																				37710			Mixed-Humid


																																				37711			Mixed-Humid


																																				37713			Mixed-Humid


																																				37714			Mixed-Humid


																																				37715			Mixed-Humid


																																				37716			Mixed-Humid


																																				37721			Mixed-Humid


																																				37722			Mixed-Humid


																																				37723			Mixed-Humid


																																				37724			Mixed-Humid


																																				37725			Mixed-Humid


																																				37726			Mixed-Humid


																																				37727			Mixed-Humid


																																				37729			Mixed-Humid


																																				37731			Mixed-Humid


																																				37737			Mixed-Humid


																																				37738			Mixed-Humid


																																				37742			Mixed-Humid


																																				37743			Mixed-Humid


																																				37745			Mixed-Humid


																																				37748			Mixed-Humid


																																				37752			Mixed-Humid


																																				37753			Mixed-Humid


																																				37754			Mixed-Humid


																																				37755			Mixed-Humid


																																				37756			Mixed-Humid


																																				37757			Mixed-Humid


																																				37760			Mixed-Humid


																																				37762			Mixed-Humid


																																				37763			Mixed-Humid


																																				37764			Mixed-Humid


																																				37765			Mixed-Humid


																																				37766			Mixed-Humid


																																				37769			Mixed-Humid


																																				37770			Mixed-Humid


																																				37771			Mixed-Humid


																																				37772			Mixed-Humid


																																				37774			Mixed-Humid


																																				37777			Mixed-Humid


																																				37779			Mixed-Humid


																																				37801			Mixed-Humid


																																				37803			Mixed-Humid


																																				37804			Mixed-Humid


																																				37806			Mixed-Humid


																																				37807			Mixed-Humid


																																				37809			Mixed-Humid


																																				37810			Mixed-Humid


																																				37811			Mixed-Humid


																																				37813			Mixed-Humid


																																				37814			Mixed-Humid


																																				37818			Mixed-Humid


																																				37819			Mixed-Humid


																																				37820			Mixed-Humid


																																				37821			Mixed-Humid


																																				37825			Mixed-Humid


																																				37826			Mixed-Humid


																																				37829			Mixed-Humid


																																				37830			Mixed-Humid


																																				37840			Mixed-Humid


																																				37841			Mixed-Humid


																																				37843			Mixed-Humid


																																				37846			Mixed-Humid


																																				37847			Mixed-Humid


																																				37848			Mixed-Humid


																																				37849			Mixed-Humid


																																				37852			Mixed-Humid


																																				37853			Mixed-Humid


																																				37854			Mixed-Humid


																																				37857			Mixed-Humid


																																				37860			Mixed-Humid


																																				37861			Mixed-Humid


																																				37862			Mixed-Humid


																																				37863			Mixed-Humid


																																				37865			Mixed-Humid


																																				37866			Mixed-Humid


																																				37869			Mixed-Humid


																																				37870			Mixed-Humid


																																				37871			Mixed-Humid


																																				37872			Mixed-Humid


																																				37873			Mixed-Humid


																																				37874			Mixed-Humid


																																				37876			Mixed-Humid


																																				37877			Mixed-Humid


																																				37878			Mixed-Humid


																																				37879			Mixed-Humid


																																				37880			Mixed-Humid


																																				37881			Mixed-Humid


																																				37882			Mixed-Humid


																																				37885			Mixed-Humid


																																				37886			Mixed-Humid


																																				37887			Mixed-Humid


																																				37888			Mixed-Humid


																																				37890			Mixed-Humid


																																				37891			Mixed-Humid


																																				37892			Mixed-Humid


																																				37902			Mixed-Humid


																																				37909			Mixed-Humid


																																				37912			Mixed-Humid


																																				37914			Mixed-Humid


																																				37915			Mixed-Humid


																																				37916			Mixed-Humid


																																				37917			Mixed-Humid


																																				37918			Mixed-Humid


																																				37919			Mixed-Humid


																																				37920			Mixed-Humid


																																				37921			Mixed-Humid


																																				37922			Mixed-Humid


																																				37923			Mixed-Humid


																																				37924			Mixed-Humid


																																				37929			Mixed-Humid


																																				37931			Mixed-Humid


																																				37932			Mixed-Humid


																																				37934			Mixed-Humid


																																				37938			Mixed-Humid


																																				37990			Mixed-Humid


																																				37995			Mixed-Humid


																																				37996			Mixed-Humid


																																				37997			Mixed-Humid


																																				37998			Mixed-Humid


																																				38001			Mixed-Humid


																																				38002			Mixed-Humid


																																				38004			Mixed-Humid


																																				38006			Mixed-Humid


																																				38008			Mixed-Humid


																																				38011			Mixed-Humid


																																				38012			Mixed-Humid


																																				38015			Mixed-Humid


																																				38016			Mixed-Humid


																																				38017			Mixed-Humid


																																				38018			Mixed-Humid


																																				38019			Mixed-Humid


																																				38023			Mixed-Humid


																																				38024			Mixed-Humid


																																				38028			Mixed-Humid


																																				38030			Mixed-Humid


																																				38034			Mixed-Humid


																																				38037			Mixed-Humid


																																				38039			Mixed-Humid


																																				38040			Mixed-Humid


																																				38041			Mixed-Humid


																																				38042			Mixed-Humid


																																				38044			Mixed-Humid


																																				38047			Mixed-Humid


																																				38049			Mixed-Humid


																																				38052			Mixed-Humid


																																				38053			Mixed-Humid


																																				38055			Mixed-Humid


																																				38057			Mixed-Humid


																																				38058			Mixed-Humid


																																				38059			Mixed-Humid


																																				38060			Mixed-Humid


																																				38061			Mixed-Humid


																																				38063			Mixed-Humid


																																				38066			Mixed-Humid


																																				38067			Mixed-Humid


																																				38068			Mixed-Humid


																																				38069			Mixed-Humid


																																				38075			Mixed-Humid


																																				38076			Mixed-Humid


																																				38079			Mixed-Humid


																																				38080			Mixed-Humid


																																				38103			Mixed-Humid


																																				38104			Mixed-Humid


																																				38105			Mixed-Humid


																																				38106			Mixed-Humid


																																				38107			Mixed-Humid


																																				38108			Mixed-Humid


																																				38109			Mixed-Humid


																																				38110			Mixed-Humid


																																				38111			Mixed-Humid


																																				38112			Mixed-Humid


																																				38114			Mixed-Humid


																																				38115			Mixed-Humid


																																				38116			Mixed-Humid


																																				38117			Mixed-Humid


																																				38118			Mixed-Humid


																																				38119			Mixed-Humid


																																				38120			Mixed-Humid


																																				38122			Mixed-Humid


																																				38125			Mixed-Humid


																																				38126			Mixed-Humid


																																				38127			Mixed-Humid


																																				38128			Mixed-Humid


																																				38131			Mixed-Humid


																																				38132			Mixed-Humid


																																				38133			Mixed-Humid


																																				38134			Mixed-Humid


																																				38135			Mixed-Humid


																																				38136			Mixed-Humid


																																				38137			Mixed-Humid


																																				38138			Mixed-Humid


																																				38139			Mixed-Humid


																																				38141			Mixed-Humid


																																				38142			Mixed-Humid


																																				38145			Mixed-Humid


																																				38147			Mixed-Humid


																																				38148			Mixed-Humid


																																				38150			Mixed-Humid


																																				38151			Mixed-Humid


																																				38152			Mixed-Humid


																																				38157			Mixed-Humid


																																				38159			Mixed-Humid


																																				38161			Mixed-Humid


																																				38163			Mixed-Humid


																																				38165			Mixed-Humid


																																				38166			Mixed-Humid


																																				38188			Mixed-Humid


																																				38193			Mixed-Humid


																																				38194			Mixed-Humid


																																				38197			Mixed-Humid


																																				38201			Mixed-Humid


																																				38220			Mixed-Humid


																																				38221			Mixed-Humid


																																				38222			Mixed-Humid


																																				38224			Mixed-Humid


																																				38225			Mixed-Humid


																																				38226			Mixed-Humid


																																				38227			Mixed-Humid


																																				38229			Mixed-Humid


																																				38230			Mixed-Humid


																																				38231			Mixed-Humid


																																				38232			Mixed-Humid


																																				38233			Mixed-Humid


																																				38236			Mixed-Humid


																																				38237			Mixed-Humid


																																				38238			Mixed-Humid


																																				38240			Mixed-Humid


																																				38241			Mixed-Humid


																																				38242			Mixed-Humid


																																				38251			Mixed-Humid


																																				38253			Mixed-Humid


																																				38255			Mixed-Humid


																																				38256			Mixed-Humid


																																				38257			Mixed-Humid


																																				38258			Mixed-Humid


																																				38259			Mixed-Humid


																																				38260			Mixed-Humid


																																				38261			Mixed-Humid


																																				38301			Mixed-Humid


																																				38305			Mixed-Humid


																																				38310			Mixed-Humid


																																				38311			Mixed-Humid


																																				38313			Mixed-Humid


																																				38315			Mixed-Humid


																																				38316			Mixed-Humid


																																				38317			Mixed-Humid


																																				38318			Mixed-Humid


																																				38320			Mixed-Humid


																																				38321			Mixed-Humid


																																				38326			Mixed-Humid


																																				38327			Mixed-Humid


																																				38328			Mixed-Humid


																																				38329			Mixed-Humid


																																				38330			Mixed-Humid


																																				38332			Mixed-Humid


																																				38333			Mixed-Humid


																																				38334			Mixed-Humid


																																				38337			Mixed-Humid


																																				38339			Mixed-Humid


																																				38340			Mixed-Humid


																																				38341			Mixed-Humid


																																				38342			Mixed-Humid


																																				38343			Mixed-Humid


																																				38344			Mixed-Humid


																																				38345			Mixed-Humid


																																				38347			Mixed-Humid


																																				38348			Mixed-Humid


																																				38351			Mixed-Humid


																																				38352			Mixed-Humid


																																				38355			Mixed-Humid


																																				38356			Mixed-Humid


																																				38357			Mixed-Humid


																																				38358			Mixed-Humid


																																				38359			Mixed-Humid


																																				38361			Mixed-Humid


																																				38362			Mixed-Humid


																																				38363			Mixed-Humid


																																				38366			Mixed-Humid


																																				38367			Mixed-Humid


																																				38368			Mixed-Humid


																																				38369			Mixed-Humid


																																				38370			Mixed-Humid


																																				38371			Mixed-Humid


																																				38372			Mixed-Humid


																																				38374			Mixed-Humid


																																				38375			Mixed-Humid


																																				38376			Mixed-Humid


																																				38379			Mixed-Humid


																																				38380			Mixed-Humid


																																				38381			Mixed-Humid


																																				38382			Mixed-Humid


																																				38387			Mixed-Humid


																																				38388			Mixed-Humid


																																				38390			Mixed-Humid


																																				38391			Mixed-Humid


																																				38392			Mixed-Humid


																																				38401			Mixed-Humid


																																				38425			Mixed-Humid


																																				38449			Mixed-Humid


																																				38450			Mixed-Humid


																																				38451			Mixed-Humid


																																				38452			Mixed-Humid


																																				38453			Mixed-Humid


																																				38454			Mixed-Humid


																																				38456			Mixed-Humid


																																				38457			Mixed-Humid


																																				38459			Mixed-Humid


																																				38460			Mixed-Humid


																																				38461			Mixed-Humid


																																				38462			Mixed-Humid


																																				38463			Mixed-Humid


																																				38464			Mixed-Humid


																																				38468			Mixed-Humid


																																				38469			Mixed-Humid


																																				38471			Mixed-Humid


																																				38472			Mixed-Humid


																																				38473			Mixed-Humid


																																				38474			Mixed-Humid


																																				38475			Mixed-Humid


																																				38476			Mixed-Humid


																																				38477			Mixed-Humid


																																				38478			Mixed-Humid


																																				38481			Mixed-Humid


																																				38482			Mixed-Humid


																																				38483			Mixed-Humid


																																				38485			Mixed-Humid


																																				38486			Mixed-Humid


																																				38487			Mixed-Humid


																																				38488			Mixed-Humid


																																				38501			Mixed-Humid


																																				38504			Mixed-Humid


																																				38505			Mixed-Humid


																																				38506			Mixed-Humid


																																				38541			Mixed-Humid


																																				38542			Mixed-Humid


																																				38543			Mixed-Humid


																																				38544			Mixed-Humid


																																				38545			Mixed-Humid


																																				38547			Mixed-Humid


																																				38548			Mixed-Humid


																																				38549			Mixed-Humid


																																				38551			Mixed-Humid


																																				38552			Mixed-Humid


																																				38553			Mixed-Humid


																																				38554			Mixed-Humid


																																				38555			Mixed-Humid


																																				38556			Mixed-Humid


																																				38558			Mixed-Humid


																																				38559			Mixed-Humid


																																				38560			Mixed-Humid


																																				38562			Mixed-Humid


																																				38563			Mixed-Humid


																																				38564			Mixed-Humid


																																				38565			Mixed-Humid


																																				38567			Mixed-Humid


																																				38568			Mixed-Humid


																																				38569			Mixed-Humid


																																				38570			Mixed-Humid


																																				38571			Mixed-Humid


																																				38572			Mixed-Humid


																																				38573			Mixed-Humid


																																				38574			Mixed-Humid


																																				38575			Mixed-Humid


																																				38577			Mixed-Humid


																																				38579			Mixed-Humid


																																				38580			Mixed-Humid


																																				38581			Mixed-Humid


																																				38582			Mixed-Humid


																																				38583			Mixed-Humid


																																				38585			Mixed-Humid


																																				38587			Mixed-Humid


																																				38588			Mixed-Humid


																																				38589			Mixed-Humid


																																				38601			Mixed-Humid


																																				38603			Mixed-Humid


																																				38606			Mixed-Humid


																																				38609			Mixed-Humid


																																				38610			Mixed-Humid


																																				38611			Mixed-Humid


																																				38614			Mixed-Humid


																																				38617			Mixed-Humid


																																				38618			Mixed-Humid


																																				38619			Mixed-Humid


																																				38620			Mixed-Humid


																																				38621			Mixed-Humid


																																				38625			Mixed-Humid


																																				38626			Mixed-Humid


																																				38627			Mixed-Humid


																																				38628			Mixed-Humid


																																				38629			Mixed-Humid


																																				38632			Mixed-Humid


																																				38633			Mixed-Humid


																																				38635			Mixed-Humid


																																				38637			Mixed-Humid


																																				38641			Mixed-Humid


																																				38642			Mixed-Humid


																																				38643			Mixed-Humid


																																				38645			Mixed-Humid


																																				38646			Mixed-Humid


																																				38647			Mixed-Humid


																																				38650			Mixed-Humid


																																				38651			Mixed-Humid


																																				38652			Mixed-Humid


																																				38654			Mixed-Humid


																																				38655			Mixed-Humid


																																				38658			Mixed-Humid


																																				38659			Mixed-Humid


																																				38661			Mixed-Humid


																																				38663			Mixed-Humid


																																				38664			Mixed-Humid


																																				38665			Mixed-Humid


																																				38666			Mixed-Humid


																																				38668			Mixed-Humid


																																				38670			Mixed-Humid


																																				38671			Mixed-Humid


																																				38672			Mixed-Humid


																																				38673			Mixed-Humid


																																				38674			Mixed-Humid


																																				38675			Mixed-Humid


																																				38676			Mixed-Humid


																																				38680			Mixed-Humid


																																				38683			Mixed-Humid


																																				38685			Mixed-Humid


																																				38686			Mixed-Humid


																																				38701			Mixed-Humid


																																				38703			Mixed-Humid


																																				38720			Mixed-Humid


																																				38721			Mixed-Humid


																																				38725			Mixed-Humid


																																				38726			Mixed-Humid


																																				38730			Mixed-Humid


																																				38731			Mixed-Humid


																																				38732			Mixed-Humid


																																				38733			Mixed-Humid


																																				38736			Mixed-Humid


																																				38737			Mixed-Humid


																																				38740			Mixed-Humid


																																				38744			Mixed-Humid


																																				38746			Mixed-Humid


																																				38748			Mixed-Humid


																																				38751			Mixed-Humid


																																				38753			Mixed-Humid


																																				38754			Mixed-Humid


																																				38756			Mixed-Humid


																																				38759			Mixed-Humid


																																				38761			Mixed-Humid


																																				38762			Mixed-Humid


																																				38769			Mixed-Humid


																																				38771			Mixed-Humid


																																				38773			Mixed-Humid


																																				38774			Mixed-Humid


																																				38778			Mixed-Humid


																																				38801			Mixed-Humid


																																				38804			Mixed-Humid


																																				38821			Mixed-Humid


																																				38824			Mixed-Humid


																																				38826			Mixed-Humid


																																				38827			Mixed-Humid


																																				38828			Mixed-Humid


																																				38829			Mixed-Humid


																																				38833			Mixed-Humid


																																				38834			Mixed-Humid


																																				38838			Mixed-Humid


																																				38841			Mixed-Humid


																																				38843			Mixed-Humid


																																				38844			Mixed-Humid


																																				38846			Mixed-Humid


																																				38847			Mixed-Humid


																																				38848			Mixed-Humid


																																				38849			Mixed-Humid


																																				38850			Mixed-Humid


																																				38851			Mixed-Humid


																																				38852			Mixed-Humid


																																				38855			Mixed-Humid


																																				38856			Mixed-Humid


																																				38857			Mixed-Humid


																																				38858			Mixed-Humid


																																				38859			Mixed-Humid


																																				38860			Mixed-Humid


																																				38862			Mixed-Humid


																																				38863			Mixed-Humid


																																				38864			Mixed-Humid


																																				38865			Mixed-Humid


																																				38866			Mixed-Humid


																																				38868			Mixed-Humid


																																				38870			Mixed-Humid


																																				38871			Mixed-Humid


																																				38873			Mixed-Humid


																																				38876			Mixed-Humid


																																				38878			Mixed-Humid


																																				38901			Mixed-Humid


																																				38913			Mixed-Humid


																																				38914			Mixed-Humid


																																				38915			Mixed-Humid


																																				38916			Mixed-Humid


																																				38917			Mixed-Humid


																																				38920			Mixed-Humid


																																				38921			Mixed-Humid


																																				38922			Mixed-Humid


																																				38923			Mixed-Humid


																																				38924			Mixed-Humid


																																				38925			Mixed-Humid


																																				38927			Mixed-Humid


																																				38928			Mixed-Humid


																																				38929			Mixed-Humid


																																				38930			Mixed-Humid


																																				38940			Mixed-Humid


																																				38941			Mixed-Humid


																																				38943			Mixed-Humid


																																				38944			Mixed-Humid


																																				38948			Mixed-Humid


																																				38949			Mixed-Humid


																																				38950			Mixed-Humid


																																				38951			Mixed-Humid


																																				38952			Mixed-Humid


																																				38953			Mixed-Humid


																																				38954			Mixed-Humid


																																				38961			Mixed-Humid


																																				38963			Mixed-Humid


																																				38964			Mixed-Humid


																																				38965			Mixed-Humid


																																				38966			Mixed-Humid


																																				38967			Mixed-Humid


																																				39038			Mixed-Humid


																																				39039			Mixed-Humid


																																				39040			Mixed-Humid


																																				39041			Hot-Humid


																																				39042			Hot-Humid


																																				39044			Hot-Humid


																																				39045			Mixed-Humid


																																				39046			Mixed-Humid


																																				39047			Hot-Humid


																																				39051			Mixed-Humid


																																				39054			Mixed-Humid


																																				39056			Hot-Humid


																																				39057			Mixed-Humid


																																				39058			Hot-Humid


																																				39059			Hot-Humid


																																				39063			Mixed-Humid


																																				39066			Hot-Humid


																																				39067			Mixed-Humid


																																				39069			Hot-Humid


																																				39071			Mixed-Humid


																																				39073			Hot-Humid


																																				39074			Mixed-Humid


																																				39078			Hot-Humid


																																				39079			Mixed-Humid


																																				39082			Hot-Humid


																																				39083			Hot-Humid


																																				39086			Hot-Humid


																																				39088			Mixed-Humid


																																				39090			Mixed-Humid


																																				39092			Mixed-Humid


																																				39094			Mixed-Humid


																																				39095			Mixed-Humid


																																				39096			Hot-Humid


																																				39097			Mixed-Humid


																																				39108			Mixed-Humid


																																				39110			Mixed-Humid


																																				39111			Hot-Humid


																																				39114			Hot-Humid


																																				39116			Hot-Humid


																																				39117			Mixed-Humid


																																				39119			Hot-Humid


																																				39120			Hot-Humid


																																				39140			Hot-Humid


																																				39144			Hot-Humid


																																				39145			Hot-Humid


																																				39146			Mixed-Humid


																																				39149			Hot-Humid


																																				39150			Hot-Humid


																																				39152			Mixed-Humid


																																				39153			Hot-Humid


																																				39154			Hot-Humid


																																				39156			Hot-Humid


																																				39157			Mixed-Humid


																																				39159			Mixed-Humid


																																				39160			Mixed-Humid


																																				39162			Mixed-Humid


																																				39166			Mixed-Humid


																																				39168			Hot-Humid


																																				39169			Mixed-Humid


																																				39170			Hot-Humid


																																				39173			Mixed-Humid


																																				39175			Hot-Humid


																																				39176			Mixed-Humid


																																				39179			Mixed-Humid


																																				39180			Hot-Humid


																																				39183			Hot-Humid


																																				39189			Mixed-Humid


																																				39191			Hot-Humid


																																				39192			Mixed-Humid


																																				39194			Mixed-Humid


																																				39201			Hot-Humid


																																				39202			Hot-Humid


																																				39203			Hot-Humid


																																				39204			Hot-Humid


																																				39206			Hot-Humid


																																				39208			Hot-Humid


																																				39209			Hot-Humid


																																				39210			Hot-Humid


																																				39211			Hot-Humid


																																				39212			Hot-Humid


																																				39213			Hot-Humid


																																				39216			Hot-Humid


																																				39217			Hot-Humid


																																				39218			Hot-Humid


																																				39232			Hot-Humid


																																				39235			Hot-Humid


																																				39250			Hot-Humid


																																				39269			Hot-Humid


																																				39271			Hot-Humid


																																				39272			Hot-Humid


																																				39301			Mixed-Humid


																																				39305			Mixed-Humid


																																				39307			Mixed-Humid


																																				39309			Mixed-Humid


																																				39320			Mixed-Humid


																																				39322			Hot-Humid


																																				39323			Mixed-Humid


																																				39325			Mixed-Humid


																																				39326			Mixed-Humid


																																				39327			Mixed-Humid


																																				39328			Mixed-Humid


																																				39330			Mixed-Humid


																																				39332			Mixed-Humid


																																				39335			Mixed-Humid


																																				39336			Mixed-Humid


																																				39337			Mixed-Humid


																																				39338			Mixed-Humid


																																				39339			Mixed-Humid


																																				39341			Mixed-Humid


																																				39342			Mixed-Humid


																																				39345			Mixed-Humid


																																				39346			Mixed-Humid


																																				39347			Mixed-Humid


																																				39348			Mixed-Humid


																																				39350			Mixed-Humid


																																				39352			Mixed-Humid


																																				39354			Mixed-Humid


																																				39355			Mixed-Humid


																																				39356			Mixed-Humid


																																				39358			Mixed-Humid


																																				39360			Mixed-Humid


																																				39361			Mixed-Humid


																																				39362			Hot-Humid


																																				39363			Mixed-Humid


																																				39364			Mixed-Humid


																																				39365			Mixed-Humid


																																				39366			Mixed-Humid


																																				39367			Hot-Humid


																																				39401			Hot-Humid


																																				39402			Hot-Humid


																																				39406			Hot-Humid


																																				39407			Hot-Humid


																																				39421			Hot-Humid


																																				39422			Mixed-Humid


																																				39423			Hot-Humid


																																				39425			Hot-Humid


																																				39426			Mixed-Humid


																																				39427			Hot-Humid


																																				39428			Hot-Humid


																																				39429			Hot-Humid


																																				39437			Hot-Humid


																																				39439			Mixed-Humid


																																				39440			Hot-Humid


																																				39443			Hot-Humid


																																				39451			Hot-Humid


																																				39452			Hot-Humid


																																				39455			Hot-Humid


																																				39456			Hot-Humid


																																				39459			Hot-Humid


																																				39461			Hot-Humid


																																				39462			Hot-Humid


																																				39464			Hot-Humid


																																				39465			Hot-Humid


																																				39466			Mixed-Humid


																																				39470			Mixed-Humid


																																				39474			Hot-Humid


																																				39475			Hot-Humid


																																				39476			Hot-Humid


																																				39478			Hot-Humid


																																				39479			Hot-Humid


																																				39480			Hot-Humid


																																				39481			Mixed-Humid


																																				39482			Hot-Humid


																																				39483			Hot-Humid


																																				39501			Mixed-Humid


																																				39503			Mixed-Humid


																																				39507			Mixed-Humid


																																				39520			Mixed-Humid


																																				39522			Mixed-Humid


																																				39525			Mixed-Humid


																																				39529			Mixed-Humid


																																				39530			Mixed-Humid


																																				39531			Mixed-Humid


																																				39532			Mixed-Humid


																																				39540			Mixed-Humid


																																				39553			Mixed-Humid


																																				39556			Mixed-Humid


																																				39560			Mixed-Humid


																																				39561			Mixed-Humid


																																				39562			Mixed-Humid


																																				39563			Mixed-Humid


																																				39564			Mixed-Humid


																																				39565			Mixed-Humid


																																				39567			Mixed-Humid


																																				39571			Mixed-Humid


																																				39572			Mixed-Humid


																																				39573			Mixed-Humid


																																				39574			Mixed-Humid


																																				39576			Mixed-Humid


																																				39577			Mixed-Humid


																																				39581			Mixed-Humid


																																				39595			Mixed-Humid


																																				39601			Hot-Humid


																																				39629			Hot-Humid


																																				39630			Hot-Humid


																																				39631			Hot-Humid


																																				39633			Hot-Humid


																																				39638			Hot-Humid


																																				39641			Hot-Humid


																																				39643			Hot-Humid


																																				39645			Hot-Humid


																																				39647			Hot-Humid


																																				39648			Hot-Humid


																																				39652			Hot-Humid


																																				39653			Hot-Humid


																																				39654			Hot-Humid


																																				39656			Hot-Humid


																																				39657			Hot-Humid


																																				39661			Hot-Humid


																																				39662			Hot-Humid


																																				39663			Hot-Humid


																																				39664			Hot-Humid


																																				39665			Hot-Humid


																																				39666			Hot-Humid


																																				39667			Hot-Humid


																																				39668			Hot-Humid


																																				39669			Hot-Humid


																																				39701			Mixed-Humid


																																				39702			Mixed-Humid


																																				39705			Mixed-Humid


																																				39710			Mixed-Humid


																																				39730			Mixed-Humid


																																				39735			Mixed-Humid


																																				39737			Mixed-Humid


																																				39739			Mixed-Humid


																																				39740			Mixed-Humid


																																				39741			Mixed-Humid


																																				39743			Mixed-Humid


																																				39744			Mixed-Humid


																																				39745			Mixed-Humid


																																				39746			Mixed-Humid


																																				39747			Mixed-Humid


																																				39750			Mixed-Humid


																																				39751			Mixed-Humid


																																				39752			Mixed-Humid


																																				39755			Mixed-Humid


																																				39756			Mixed-Humid


																																				39759			Mixed-Humid


																																				39766			Mixed-Humid


																																				39767			Mixed-Humid


																																				39769			Mixed-Humid


																																				39771			Mixed-Humid


																																				39772			Mixed-Humid


																																				39773			Mixed-Humid


																																				39776			Mixed-Humid


																																				39813			Hot-Humid


																																				39815			Hot-Humid


																																				39817			Hot-Humid


																																				39819			Hot-Humid


																																				39823			Hot-Humid


																																				39824			Hot-Humid


																																				39825			Hot-Humid


																																				39826			Hot-Humid


																																				39827			Hot-Humid


																																				39828			Hot-Humid


																																				39834			Hot-Humid


																																				39836			Hot-Humid


																																				39837			Hot-Humid


																																				39840			Hot-Humid


																																				39841			Hot-Humid


																																				39842			Hot-Humid


																																				39845			Hot-Humid


																																				39846			Hot-Humid


																																				39851			Hot-Humid


																																				39854			Hot-Humid


																																				39859			Hot-Humid


																																				39861			Hot-Humid


																																				39862			Hot-Humid


																																				39866			Hot-Humid


																																				39867			Hot-Humid


																																				39870			Hot-Humid


																																				39877			Hot-Humid


																																				39886			Hot-Humid


																																				39897			Hot-Humid


																																				39901			Mixed-Humid


																																				40003			Mixed-Humid


																																				40004			Mixed-Humid


																																				40006			Mixed-Humid


																																				40007			Mixed-Humid


																																				40008			Mixed-Humid


																																				40009			Mixed-Humid


																																				40010			Mixed-Humid


																																				40011			Mixed-Humid


																																				40012			Mixed-Humid


																																				40013			Mixed-Humid


																																				40014			Mixed-Humid


																																				40019			Mixed-Humid


																																				40022			Mixed-Humid


																																				40023			Mixed-Humid


																																				40026			Mixed-Humid


																																				40031			Mixed-Humid


																																				40032			Mixed-Humid


																																				40033			Mixed-Humid


																																				40036			Mixed-Humid


																																				40037			Mixed-Humid


																																				40040			Mixed-Humid


																																				40045			Mixed-Humid


																																				40046			Mixed-Humid


																																				40047			Mixed-Humid


																																				40050			Mixed-Humid


																																				40051			Mixed-Humid


																																				40052			Mixed-Humid


																																				40055			Mixed-Humid


																																				40056			Mixed-Humid


																																				40057			Mixed-Humid


																																				40059			Mixed-Humid


																																				40060			Mixed-Humid


																																				40062			Mixed-Humid


																																				40065			Mixed-Humid


																																				40067			Mixed-Humid


																																				40068			Mixed-Humid


																																				40069			Mixed-Humid


																																				40070			Mixed-Humid


																																				40071			Mixed-Humid


																																				40075			Mixed-Humid


																																				40076			Mixed-Humid


																																				40077			Mixed-Humid


																																				40078			Mixed-Humid


																																				40104			Mixed-Humid


																																				40107			Mixed-Humid


																																				40108			Mixed-Humid


																																				40109			Mixed-Humid


																																				40111			Mixed-Humid


																																				40115			Mixed-Humid


																																				40117			Mixed-Humid


																																				40118			Mixed-Humid


																																				40119			Mixed-Humid


																																				40121			Mixed-Humid


																																				40122			Mixed-Humid


																																				40140			Mixed-Humid


																																				40142			Mixed-Humid


																																				40143			Mixed-Humid


																																				40144			Mixed-Humid


																																				40145			Mixed-Humid


																																				40146			Mixed-Humid


																																				40150			Mixed-Humid


																																				40152			Mixed-Humid


																																				40155			Mixed-Humid


																																				40157			Mixed-Humid


																																				40160			Mixed-Humid


																																				40161			Mixed-Humid


																																				40162			Mixed-Humid


																																				40165			Mixed-Humid


																																				40170			Mixed-Humid


																																				40171			Mixed-Humid


																																				40175			Mixed-Humid


																																				40176			Mixed-Humid


																																				40177			Mixed-Humid


																																				40178			Mixed-Humid


																																				40202			Mixed-Humid


																																				40203			Mixed-Humid


																																				40204			Mixed-Humid


																																				40205			Mixed-Humid


																																				40206			Mixed-Humid


																																				40207			Mixed-Humid


																																				40208			Mixed-Humid


																																				40209			Mixed-Humid


																																				40210			Mixed-Humid


																																				40211			Mixed-Humid


																																				40212			Mixed-Humid


																																				40213			Mixed-Humid


																																				40214			Mixed-Humid


																																				40215			Mixed-Humid


																																				40216			Mixed-Humid


																																				40217			Mixed-Humid


																																				40218			Mixed-Humid


																																				40219			Mixed-Humid


																																				40220			Mixed-Humid


																																				40222			Mixed-Humid


																																				40223			Mixed-Humid


																																				40225			Mixed-Humid


																																				40228			Mixed-Humid


																																				40229			Mixed-Humid


																																				40241			Mixed-Humid


																																				40242			Mixed-Humid


																																				40243			Mixed-Humid


																																				40245			Mixed-Humid


																																				40258			Mixed-Humid


																																				40266			Mixed-Humid


																																				40272			Mixed-Humid


																																				40280			Mixed-Humid


																																				40281			Mixed-Humid


																																				40282			Mixed-Humid


																																				40283			Mixed-Humid


																																				40287			Mixed-Humid


																																				40289			Mixed-Humid


																																				40291			Mixed-Humid


																																				40292			Mixed-Humid


																																				40293			Mixed-Humid


																																				40294			Mixed-Humid


																																				40296			Mixed-Humid


																																				40297			Mixed-Humid


																																				40299			Mixed-Humid


																																				40311			Mixed-Humid


																																				40312			Mixed-Humid


																																				40313			Mixed-Humid


																																				40316			Mixed-Humid


																																				40322			Mixed-Humid


																																				40324			Mixed-Humid


																																				40328			Mixed-Humid


																																				40330			Mixed-Humid


																																				40334			Mixed-Humid


																																				40336			Mixed-Humid


																																				40337			Mixed-Humid


																																				40342			Mixed-Humid


																																				40346			Mixed-Humid


																																				40347			Mixed-Humid


																																				40350			Mixed-Humid


																																				40351			Mixed-Humid


																																				40353			Mixed-Humid


																																				40355			Mixed-Humid


																																				40356			Mixed-Humid


																																				40358			Mixed-Humid


																																				40359			Mixed-Humid


																																				40360			Mixed-Humid


																																				40361			Mixed-Humid


																																				40370			Mixed-Humid


																																				40371			Mixed-Humid


																																				40372			Mixed-Humid


																																				40374			Mixed-Humid


																																				40376			Mixed-Humid


																																				40379			Mixed-Humid


																																				40380			Mixed-Humid


																																				40383			Mixed-Humid


																																				40384			Mixed-Humid


																																				40385			Mixed-Humid


																																				40386			Mixed-Humid


																																				40387			Mixed-Humid


																																				40390			Mixed-Humid


																																				40391			Mixed-Humid


																																				40402			Mixed-Humid


																																				40403			Mixed-Humid


																																				40404			Mixed-Humid


																																				40409			Mixed-Humid


																																				40419			Mixed-Humid


																																				40422			Mixed-Humid


																																				40437			Mixed-Humid


																																				40440			Mixed-Humid


																																				40442			Mixed-Humid


																																				40444			Mixed-Humid


																																				40445			Mixed-Humid


																																				40446			Mixed-Humid


																																				40447			Mixed-Humid


																																				40456			Mixed-Humid


																																				40460			Mixed-Humid


																																				40461			Mixed-Humid


																																				40464			Mixed-Humid


																																				40468			Mixed-Humid


																																				40472			Mixed-Humid


																																				40475			Mixed-Humid


																																				40481			Mixed-Humid


																																				40484			Mixed-Humid


																																				40486			Mixed-Humid


																																				40489			Mixed-Humid


																																				40502			Mixed-Humid


																																				40503			Mixed-Humid


																																				40504			Mixed-Humid


																																				40505			Mixed-Humid


																																				40506			Mixed-Humid


																																				40507			Mixed-Humid


																																				40508			Mixed-Humid


																																				40509			Mixed-Humid


																																				40510			Mixed-Humid


																																				40511			Mixed-Humid


																																				40513			Mixed-Humid


																																				40514			Mixed-Humid


																																				40515			Mixed-Humid


																																				40516			Mixed-Humid


																																				40517			Mixed-Humid


																																				40526			Mixed-Humid


																																				40536			Mixed-Humid


																																				40546			Mixed-Humid


																																				40550			Mixed-Humid


																																				40598			Mixed-Humid


																																				40601			Mixed-Humid


																																				40618			Mixed-Humid


																																				40619			Mixed-Humid


																																				40620			Mixed-Humid


																																				40621			Mixed-Humid


																																				40622			Mixed-Humid


																																				40701			Mixed-Humid


																																				40729			Mixed-Humid


																																				40734			Mixed-Humid


																																				40737			Mixed-Humid


																																				40740			Mixed-Humid


																																				40741			Mixed-Humid


																																				40744			Mixed-Humid


																																				40754			Mixed-Humid


																																				40759			Mixed-Humid


																																				40763			Mixed-Humid


																																				40769			Mixed-Humid


																																				40771			Mixed-Humid


																																				40806			Mixed-Humid


																																				40808			Mixed-Humid


																																				40810			Mixed-Humid


																																				40813			Mixed-Humid


																																				40815			Mixed-Humid


																																				40816			Mixed-Humid


																																				40818			Mixed-Humid


																																				40819			Mixed-Humid


																																				40820			Mixed-Humid


																																				40823			Mixed-Humid


																																				40826			Mixed-Humid


																																				40827			Mixed-Humid


																																				40828			Mixed-Humid


																																				40830			Mixed-Humid


																																				40831			Mixed-Humid


																																				40840			Mixed-Humid


																																				40843			Mixed-Humid


																																				40845			Mixed-Humid


																																				40856			Mixed-Humid


																																				40858			Mixed-Humid


																																				40862			Mixed-Humid


																																				40863			Mixed-Humid


																																				40865			Mixed-Humid


																																				40868			Mixed-Humid


																																				40870			Mixed-Humid


																																				40873			Mixed-Humid


																																				40874			Mixed-Humid


																																				40902			Mixed-Humid


																																				40903			Mixed-Humid


																																				40906			Mixed-Humid


																																				40913			Mixed-Humid


																																				40914			Mixed-Humid


																																				40915			Mixed-Humid


																																				40921			Mixed-Humid


																																				40923			Mixed-Humid


																																				40927			Mixed-Humid


																																				40935			Mixed-Humid


																																				40939			Mixed-Humid


																																				40940			Mixed-Humid


																																				40943			Mixed-Humid


																																				40946			Mixed-Humid


																																				40949			Mixed-Humid


																																				40953			Mixed-Humid


																																				40958			Mixed-Humid


																																				40962			Mixed-Humid


																																				40964			Mixed-Humid


																																				40965			Mixed-Humid


																																				40972			Mixed-Humid


																																				40977			Mixed-Humid


																																				40979			Mixed-Humid


																																				40982			Mixed-Humid


																																				40983			Mixed-Humid


																																				40988			Mixed-Humid


																																				40995			Mixed-Humid


																																				40997			Mixed-Humid


																																				40999			Mixed-Humid


																																				41001			Mixed-Humid


																																				41002			Mixed-Humid


																																				41003			Mixed-Humid


																																				41004			Mixed-Humid


																																				41005			Mixed-Humid


																																				41006			Mixed-Humid


																																				41007			Mixed-Humid


																																				41008			Mixed-Humid


																																				41010			Mixed-Humid


																																				41011			Mixed-Humid


																																				41014			Mixed-Humid


																																				41015			Mixed-Humid


																																				41016			Mixed-Humid


																																				41017			Mixed-Humid


																																				41018			Mixed-Humid


																																				41019			Mixed-Humid


																																				41030			Mixed-Humid


																																				41031			Mixed-Humid


																																				41033			Mixed-Humid


																																				41034			Mixed-Humid


																																				41035			Mixed-Humid


																																				41039			Mixed-Humid


																																				41040			Mixed-Humid


																																				41041			Mixed-Humid


																																				41042			Mixed-Humid


																																				41043			Mixed-Humid


																																				41044			Mixed-Humid


																																				41045			Mixed-Humid


																																				41046			Mixed-Humid


																																				41048			Mixed-Humid


																																				41049			Mixed-Humid


																																				41051			Mixed-Humid


																																				41052			Mixed-Humid


																																				41055			Mixed-Humid


																																				41056			Mixed-Humid


																																				41059			Mixed-Humid


																																				41063			Mixed-Humid


																																				41064			Mixed-Humid


																																				41071			Mixed-Humid


																																				41073			Mixed-Humid


																																				41074			Mixed-Humid


																																				41075			Mixed-Humid


																																				41076			Mixed-Humid


																																				41080			Mixed-Humid


																																				41083			Mixed-Humid


																																				41086			Mixed-Humid


																																				41091			Mixed-Humid


																																				41092			Mixed-Humid


																																				41093			Mixed-Humid


																																				41094			Mixed-Humid


																																				41095			Mixed-Humid


																																				41097			Mixed-Humid


																																				41098			Mixed-Humid


																																				41099			Mixed-Humid


																																				41101			Mixed-Humid


																																				41102			Mixed-Humid


																																				41114			Mixed-Humid


																																				41121			Mixed-Humid


																																				41124			Mixed-Humid


																																				41129			Mixed-Humid


																																				41132			Mixed-Humid


																																				41135			Mixed-Humid


																																				41139			Mixed-Humid


																																				41141			Mixed-Humid


																																				41143			Mixed-Humid


																																				41144			Mixed-Humid


																																				41146			Mixed-Humid


																																				41149			Mixed-Humid


																																				41159			Mixed-Humid


																																				41160			Mixed-Humid


																																				41164			Mixed-Humid


																																				41166			Mixed-Humid


																																				41168			Mixed-Humid


																																				41169			Mixed-Humid


																																				41171			Mixed-Humid


																																				41174			Mixed-Humid


																																				41175			Mixed-Humid


																																				41179			Mixed-Humid


																																				41180			Mixed-Humid


																																				41183			Mixed-Humid


																																				41189			Mixed-Humid


																																				41201			Mixed-Humid


																																				41203			Mixed-Humid


																																				41204			Mixed-Humid


																																				41214			Mixed-Humid


																																				41216			Mixed-Humid


																																				41219			Mixed-Humid


																																				41222			Mixed-Humid


																																				41224			Mixed-Humid


																																				41226			Mixed-Humid


																																				41230			Mixed-Humid


																																				41231			Mixed-Humid


																																				41232			Mixed-Humid


																																				41234			Mixed-Humid


																																				41238			Mixed-Humid


																																				41240			Mixed-Humid


																																				41250			Mixed-Humid


																																				41254			Mixed-Humid


																																				41255			Mixed-Humid


																																				41256			Mixed-Humid


																																				41257			Mixed-Humid


																																				41260			Mixed-Humid


																																				41262			Mixed-Humid


																																				41263			Mixed-Humid


																																				41264			Mixed-Humid


																																				41265			Mixed-Humid


																																				41267			Mixed-Humid


																																				41271			Mixed-Humid


																																				41274			Mixed-Humid


																																				41301			Mixed-Humid


																																				41307			Mixed-Humid


																																				41310			Mixed-Humid


																																				41311			Mixed-Humid


																																				41314			Mixed-Humid


																																				41317			Mixed-Humid


																																				41332			Mixed-Humid


																																				41338			Mixed-Humid


																																				41339			Mixed-Humid


																																				41348			Mixed-Humid


																																				41351			Mixed-Humid


																																				41352			Mixed-Humid


																																				41360			Mixed-Humid


																																				41364			Mixed-Humid


																																				41365			Mixed-Humid


																																				41366			Mixed-Humid


																																				41367			Mixed-Humid


																																				41385			Mixed-Humid


																																				41386			Mixed-Humid


																																				41390			Mixed-Humid


																																				41397			Mixed-Humid


																																				41408			Mixed-Humid


																																				41421			Mixed-Humid


																																				41425			Mixed-Humid


																																				41464			Mixed-Humid


																																				41465			Mixed-Humid


																																				41472			Mixed-Humid


																																				41501			Mixed-Humid


																																				41503			Mixed-Humid


																																				41512			Mixed-Humid


																																				41513			Mixed-Humid


																																				41514			Mixed-Humid


																																				41517			Mixed-Humid


																																				41519			Mixed-Humid


																																				41522			Mixed-Humid


																																				41524			Mixed-Humid


																																				41527			Mixed-Humid


																																				41528			Mixed-Humid


																																				41531			Mixed-Humid


																																				41534			Mixed-Humid


																																				41535			Mixed-Humid


																																				41537			Mixed-Humid


																																				41539			Mixed-Humid


																																				41540			Mixed-Humid


																																				41543			Mixed-Humid


																																				41544			Mixed-Humid


																																				41547			Mixed-Humid


																																				41548			Mixed-Humid


																																				41553			Mixed-Humid


																																				41554			Mixed-Humid


																																				41555			Mixed-Humid


																																				41557			Mixed-Humid


																																				41558			Mixed-Humid


																																				41559			Mixed-Humid


																																				41560			Mixed-Humid


																																				41562			Mixed-Humid


																																				41563			Mixed-Humid


																																				41564			Mixed-Humid


																																				41566			Mixed-Humid


																																				41567			Mixed-Humid


																																				41568			Mixed-Humid


																																				41571			Mixed-Humid


																																				41572			Mixed-Humid


																																				41601			Mixed-Humid


																																				41602			Mixed-Humid


																																				41603			Mixed-Humid


																																				41604			Mixed-Humid


																																				41605			Mixed-Humid


																																				41606			Mixed-Humid


																																				41607			Mixed-Humid


																																				41612			Mixed-Humid


																																				41615			Mixed-Humid


																																				41616			Mixed-Humid


																																				41619			Mixed-Humid


																																				41621			Mixed-Humid


																																				41622			Mixed-Humid


																																				41630			Mixed-Humid


																																				41631			Mixed-Humid


																																				41632			Mixed-Humid


																																				41635			Mixed-Humid


																																				41636			Mixed-Humid


																																				41640			Mixed-Humid


																																				41642			Mixed-Humid


																																				41643			Mixed-Humid


																																				41645			Mixed-Humid


																																				41647			Mixed-Humid


																																				41649			Mixed-Humid


																																				41650			Mixed-Humid


																																				41651			Mixed-Humid


																																				41653			Mixed-Humid


																																				41655			Mixed-Humid


																																				41659			Mixed-Humid


																																				41660			Mixed-Humid


																																				41663			Mixed-Humid


																																				41666			Mixed-Humid


																																				41667			Mixed-Humid


																																				41669			Mixed-Humid


																																				41701			Mixed-Humid


																																				41712			Mixed-Humid


																																				41714			Mixed-Humid


																																				41719			Mixed-Humid


																																				41721			Mixed-Humid


																																				41722			Mixed-Humid


																																				41723			Mixed-Humid


																																				41727			Mixed-Humid


																																				41729			Mixed-Humid


																																				41731			Mixed-Humid


																																				41735			Mixed-Humid


																																				41740			Mixed-Humid


																																				41745			Mixed-Humid


																																				41746			Mixed-Humid


																																				41749			Mixed-Humid


																																				41751			Mixed-Humid


																																				41754			Mixed-Humid


																																				41759			Mixed-Humid


																																				41760			Mixed-Humid


																																				41762			Mixed-Humid


																																				41763			Mixed-Humid


																																				41764			Mixed-Humid


																																				41766			Mixed-Humid


																																				41772			Mixed-Humid


																																				41773			Mixed-Humid


																																				41774			Mixed-Humid


																																				41775			Mixed-Humid


																																				41776			Mixed-Humid


																																				41777			Mixed-Humid


																																				41804			Mixed-Humid


																																				41812			Mixed-Humid


																																				41815			Mixed-Humid


																																				41817			Mixed-Humid


																																				41819			Mixed-Humid


																																				41821			Mixed-Humid


																																				41822			Mixed-Humid


																																				41824			Mixed-Humid


																																				41825			Mixed-Humid


																																				41826			Mixed-Humid


																																				41828			Mixed-Humid


																																				41831			Mixed-Humid


																																				41832			Mixed-Humid


																																				41833			Mixed-Humid


																																				41834			Mixed-Humid


																																				41835			Mixed-Humid


																																				41836			Mixed-Humid


																																				41837			Mixed-Humid


																																				41838			Mixed-Humid


																																				41839			Mixed-Humid


																																				41840			Mixed-Humid


																																				41843			Mixed-Humid


																																				41844			Mixed-Humid


																																				41845			Mixed-Humid


																																				41847			Mixed-Humid


																																				41848			Mixed-Humid


																																				41855			Mixed-Humid


																																				41858			Mixed-Humid


																																				41859			Mixed-Humid


																																				41861			Mixed-Humid


																																				41862			Mixed-Humid


																																				42001			Mixed-Humid


																																				42003			Mixed-Humid


																																				42020			Mixed-Humid


																																				42021			Mixed-Humid


																																				42023			Mixed-Humid


																																				42024			Mixed-Humid


																																				42025			Mixed-Humid


																																				42027			Mixed-Humid


																																				42028			Mixed-Humid


																																				42029			Mixed-Humid


																																				42031			Mixed-Humid


																																				42032			Mixed-Humid


																																				42035			Mixed-Humid


																																				42036			Mixed-Humid


																																				42038			Mixed-Humid


																																				42039			Mixed-Humid


																																				42040			Mixed-Humid


																																				42041			Mixed-Humid


																																				42044			Mixed-Humid


																																				42045			Mixed-Humid


																																				42047			Mixed-Humid


																																				42048			Mixed-Humid


																																				42049			Mixed-Humid


																																				42050			Mixed-Humid


																																				42051			Mixed-Humid


																																				42053			Mixed-Humid


																																				42054			Mixed-Humid


																																				42055			Mixed-Humid


																																				42056			Mixed-Humid


																																				42058			Mixed-Humid


																																				42064			Mixed-Humid


																																				42066			Mixed-Humid


																																				42069			Mixed-Humid


																																				42071			Mixed-Humid


																																				42076			Mixed-Humid


																																				42078			Mixed-Humid


																																				42079			Mixed-Humid


																																				42081			Mixed-Humid


																																				42082			Mixed-Humid


																																				42083			Mixed-Humid


																																				42085			Mixed-Humid


																																				42086			Mixed-Humid


																																				42087			Mixed-Humid


																																				42088			Mixed-Humid


																																				42101			Mixed-Humid


																																				42103			Mixed-Humid


																																				42104			Mixed-Humid


																																				42120			Mixed-Humid


																																				42122			Mixed-Humid


																																				42123			Mixed-Humid


																																				42124			Mixed-Humid


																																				42127			Mixed-Humid


																																				42129			Mixed-Humid


																																				42130			Mixed-Humid


																																				42131			Mixed-Humid


																																				42133			Mixed-Humid


																																				42134			Mixed-Humid


																																				42140			Mixed-Humid


																																				42141			Mixed-Humid


																																				42151			Mixed-Humid


																																				42153			Mixed-Humid


																																				42154			Mixed-Humid


																																				42156			Mixed-Humid


																																				42157			Mixed-Humid


																																				42159			Mixed-Humid


																																				42160			Mixed-Humid


																																				42163			Mixed-Humid


																																				42164			Mixed-Humid


																																				42166			Mixed-Humid


																																				42167			Mixed-Humid


																																				42170			Mixed-Humid


																																				42171			Mixed-Humid


																																				42202			Mixed-Humid


																																				42204			Mixed-Humid


																																				42206			Mixed-Humid


																																				42207			Mixed-Humid


																																				42210			Mixed-Humid


																																				42211			Mixed-Humid


																																				42214			Mixed-Humid


																																				42215			Mixed-Humid


																																				42217			Mixed-Humid


																																				42219			Mixed-Humid


																																				42220			Mixed-Humid


																																				42223			Mixed-Humid


																																				42232			Mixed-Humid


																																				42234			Mixed-Humid


																																				42236			Mixed-Humid


																																				42240			Mixed-Humid


																																				42252			Mixed-Humid


																																				42254			Mixed-Humid


																																				42256			Mixed-Humid


																																				42259			Mixed-Humid


																																				42261			Mixed-Humid


																																				42262			Mixed-Humid


																																				42265			Mixed-Humid


																																				42266			Mixed-Humid


																																				42273			Mixed-Humid


																																				42274			Mixed-Humid


																																				42275			Mixed-Humid


																																				42276			Mixed-Humid


																																				42280			Mixed-Humid


																																				42285			Mixed-Humid


																																				42286			Mixed-Humid


																																				42287			Mixed-Humid


																																				42301			Mixed-Humid


																																				42303			Mixed-Humid


																																				42320			Mixed-Humid


																																				42321			Mixed-Humid


																																				42323			Mixed-Humid


																																				42324			Mixed-Humid


																																				42325			Mixed-Humid


																																				42326			Mixed-Humid


																																				42327			Mixed-Humid


																																				42328			Mixed-Humid


																																				42330			Mixed-Humid


																																				42333			Mixed-Humid


																																				42337			Mixed-Humid


																																				42338			Mixed-Humid


																																				42339			Mixed-Humid


																																				42343			Mixed-Humid


																																				42344			Mixed-Humid


																																				42345			Mixed-Humid


																																				42347			Mixed-Humid


																																				42348			Mixed-Humid


																																				42349			Mixed-Humid


																																				42350			Mixed-Humid


																																				42351			Mixed-Humid


																																				42352			Mixed-Humid


																																				42354			Mixed-Humid


																																				42355			Mixed-Humid


																																				42361			Mixed-Humid


																																				42366			Mixed-Humid


																																				42367			Mixed-Humid


																																				42368			Mixed-Humid


																																				42369			Mixed-Humid


																																				42371			Mixed-Humid


																																				42372			Mixed-Humid


																																				42375			Mixed-Humid


																																				42376			Mixed-Humid


																																				42378			Mixed-Humid


																																				42403			Mixed-Humid


																																				42404			Mixed-Humid


																																				42406			Mixed-Humid


																																				42408			Mixed-Humid


																																				42409			Mixed-Humid


																																				42410			Mixed-Humid


																																				42411			Mixed-Humid


																																				42413			Mixed-Humid


																																				42420			Mixed-Humid


																																				42431			Mixed-Humid


																																				42436			Mixed-Humid


																																				42437			Mixed-Humid


																																				42441			Mixed-Humid


																																				42442			Mixed-Humid


																																				42445			Mixed-Humid


																																				42450			Mixed-Humid


																																				42451			Mixed-Humid


																																				42452			Mixed-Humid


																																				42453			Mixed-Humid


																																				42455			Mixed-Humid


																																				42456			Mixed-Humid


																																				42458			Mixed-Humid


																																				42459			Mixed-Humid


																																				42461			Mixed-Humid


																																				42462			Mixed-Humid


																																				42464			Mixed-Humid


																																				42501			Mixed-Humid


																																				42503			Mixed-Humid


																																				42516			Mixed-Humid


																																				42518			Mixed-Humid


																																				42519			Mixed-Humid


																																				42528			Mixed-Humid


																																				42533			Mixed-Humid


																																				42539			Mixed-Humid


																																				42541			Mixed-Humid


																																				42544			Mixed-Humid


																																				42553			Mixed-Humid


																																				42565			Mixed-Humid


																																				42566			Mixed-Humid


																																				42567			Mixed-Humid


																																				42602			Mixed-Humid


																																				42603			Mixed-Humid


																																				42629			Mixed-Humid


																																				42633			Mixed-Humid


																																				42634			Mixed-Humid


																																				42635			Mixed-Humid


																																				42638			Mixed-Humid


																																				42642			Mixed-Humid


																																				42647			Mixed-Humid


																																				42649			Mixed-Humid


																																				42653			Mixed-Humid


																																				42701			Mixed-Humid


																																				42712			Mixed-Humid


																																				42713			Mixed-Humid


																																				42715			Mixed-Humid


																																				42716			Mixed-Humid


																																				42717			Mixed-Humid


																																				42718			Mixed-Humid


																																				42721			Mixed-Humid


																																				42722			Mixed-Humid


																																				42724			Mixed-Humid


																																				42726			Mixed-Humid


																																				42728			Mixed-Humid


																																				42729			Mixed-Humid


																																				42731			Mixed-Humid


																																				42732			Mixed-Humid


																																				42733			Mixed-Humid


																																				42740			Mixed-Humid


																																				42741			Mixed-Humid


																																				42742			Mixed-Humid


																																				42743			Mixed-Humid


																																				42746			Mixed-Humid


																																				42748			Mixed-Humid


																																				42749			Mixed-Humid


																																				42753			Mixed-Humid


																																				42754			Mixed-Humid


																																				42757			Mixed-Humid


																																				42762			Mixed-Humid


																																				42764			Mixed-Humid


																																				42765			Mixed-Humid


																																				42776			Mixed-Humid


																																				42782			Mixed-Humid


																																				42784			Mixed-Humid


																																				42788			Mixed-Humid


																																				43001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43988			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44398			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44999			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45002			Mixed-Humid


																																				45003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45030			Mixed-Humid


																																				45034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45051			Mixed-Humid


																																				45052			Mixed-Humid


																																				45053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45101			Mixed-Humid


																																				45102			Mixed-Humid


																																				45103			Mixed-Humid


																																				45106			Mixed-Humid


																																				45107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45111			Mixed-Humid


																																				45113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45118			Mixed-Humid


																																				45120			Mixed-Humid


																																				45121			Mixed-Humid


																																				45122			Mixed-Humid


																																				45123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45130			Mixed-Humid


																																				45133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45140			Mixed-Humid


																																				45142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45144			Mixed-Humid


																																				45146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45150			Mixed-Humid


																																				45152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45153			Mixed-Humid


																																				45154			Mixed-Humid


																																				45157			Mixed-Humid


																																				45159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45160			Mixed-Humid


																																				45162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45167			Mixed-Humid


																																				45168			Mixed-Humid


																																				45169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45171			Mixed-Humid


																																				45174			Mixed-Humid


																																				45176			Mixed-Humid


																																				45177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45202			Mixed-Humid


																																				45203			Mixed-Humid


																																				45204			Mixed-Humid


																																				45205			Mixed-Humid


																																				45206			Mixed-Humid


																																				45207			Mixed-Humid


																																				45208			Mixed-Humid


																																				45209			Mixed-Humid


																																				45211			Mixed-Humid


																																				45212			Mixed-Humid


																																				45213			Mixed-Humid


																																				45214			Mixed-Humid


																																				45215			Mixed-Humid


																																				45216			Mixed-Humid


																																				45217			Mixed-Humid


																																				45218			Mixed-Humid


																																				45219			Mixed-Humid


																																				45220			Mixed-Humid


																																				45221			Mixed-Humid


																																				45223			Mixed-Humid


																																				45224			Mixed-Humid


																																				45225			Mixed-Humid


																																				45226			Mixed-Humid


																																				45227			Mixed-Humid


																																				45228			Mixed-Humid


																																				45229			Mixed-Humid


																																				45230			Mixed-Humid


																																				45231			Mixed-Humid


																																				45232			Mixed-Humid


																																				45233			Mixed-Humid


																																				45236			Mixed-Humid


																																				45237			Mixed-Humid


																																				45238			Mixed-Humid


																																				45239			Mixed-Humid


																																				45240			Mixed-Humid


																																				45241			Mixed-Humid


																																				45242			Mixed-Humid


																																				45243			Mixed-Humid


																																				45244			Mixed-Humid


																																				45245			Mixed-Humid


																																				45246			Mixed-Humid


																																				45247			Mixed-Humid


																																				45248			Mixed-Humid


																																				45249			Mixed-Humid


																																				45251			Mixed-Humid


																																				45252			Mixed-Humid


																																				45255			Mixed-Humid


																																				45263			Mixed-Humid


																																				45264			Mixed-Humid


																																				45267			Mixed-Humid


																																				45268			Mixed-Humid


																																				45269			Mixed-Humid


																																				45270			Mixed-Humid


																																				45271			Mixed-Humid


																																				45273			Mixed-Humid


																																				45274			Mixed-Humid


																																				45277			Mixed-Humid


																																				45296			Mixed-Humid


																																				45298			Mixed-Humid


																																				45299			Mixed-Humid


																																				45302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45400			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45613			Mixed-Humid


																																				45614			Mixed-Humid


																																				45616			Mixed-Humid


																																				45619			Mixed-Humid


																																				45620			Mixed-Humid


																																				45622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45623			Mixed-Humid


																																				45628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45629			Mixed-Humid


																																				45631			Mixed-Humid


																																				45634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45638			Mixed-Humid


																																				45640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45645			Mixed-Humid


																																				45646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45648			Mixed-Humid


																																				45650			Mixed-Humid


																																				45651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45652			Mixed-Humid


																																				45653			Mixed-Humid


																																				45654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45657			Mixed-Humid


																																				45658			Mixed-Humid


																																				45659			Mixed-Humid


																																				45660			Mixed-Humid


																																				45661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45662			Mixed-Humid


																																				45663			Mixed-Humid


																																				45669			Mixed-Humid


																																				45671			Mixed-Humid


																																				45672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45678			Mixed-Humid


																																				45679			Mixed-Humid


																																				45680			Mixed-Humid


																																				45681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45682			Mixed-Humid


																																				45684			Mixed-Humid


																																				45685			Mixed-Humid


																																				45686			Mixed-Humid


																																				45688			Mixed-Humid


																																				45690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45693			Mixed-Humid


																																				45694			Mixed-Humid


																																				45695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45696			Mixed-Humid


																																				45697			Mixed-Humid


																																				45699			Mixed-Humid


																																				45701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45714			Mixed-Humid


																																				45715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45721			Mixed-Humid


																																				45723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45724			Mixed-Humid


																																				45727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45729			Mixed-Humid


																																				45732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45742			Mixed-Humid


																																				45743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45744			Mixed-Humid


																																				45745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45746			Mixed-Humid


																																				45750			Mixed-Humid


																																				45760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45767			Mixed-Humid


																																				45768			Mixed-Humid


																																				45769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45773			Mixed-Humid


																																				45775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45784			Mixed-Humid


																																				45786			Mixed-Humid


																																				45788			Mixed-Humid


																																				45789			Mixed-Humid


																																				45801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45898			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45999			Mixed-Humid


																																				46001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46296			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46298			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46391			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46392			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46394			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46797			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46798			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46988			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46994			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46996			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47001			Mixed-Humid


																																				47003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47006			Mixed-Humid


																																				47010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47011			Mixed-Humid


																																				47012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47017			Mixed-Humid


																																				47018			Mixed-Humid


																																				47020			Mixed-Humid


																																				47022			Mixed-Humid


																																				47023			Mixed-Humid


																																				47024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47025			Mixed-Humid


																																				47030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47031			Mixed-Humid


																																				47032			Mixed-Humid


																																				47036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47037			Mixed-Humid


																																				47038			Mixed-Humid


																																				47040			Mixed-Humid


																																				47041			Mixed-Humid


																																				47042			Mixed-Humid


																																				47043			Mixed-Humid


																																				47060			Mixed-Humid


																																				47102			Mixed-Humid


																																				47104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47108			Mixed-Humid


																																				47110			Mixed-Humid


																																				47111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47112			Mixed-Humid


																																				47114			Mixed-Humid


																																				47115			Mixed-Humid


																																				47116			Mixed-Humid


																																				47117			Mixed-Humid


																																				47118			Mixed-Humid


																																				47119			Mixed-Humid


																																				47120			Mixed-Humid


																																				47122			Mixed-Humid


																																				47123			Mixed-Humid


																																				47124			Mixed-Humid


																																				47125			Mixed-Humid


																																				47126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47135			Mixed-Humid


																																				47136			Mixed-Humid


																																				47137			Mixed-Humid


																																				47138			Mixed-Humid


																																				47140			Mixed-Humid


																																				47141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47142			Mixed-Humid


																																				47143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47145			Mixed-Humid


																																				47147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47150			Mixed-Humid


																																				47160			Mixed-Humid


																																				47161			Mixed-Humid


																																				47162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47164			Mixed-Humid


																																				47165			Mixed-Humid


																																				47166			Mixed-Humid


																																				47167			Mixed-Humid


																																				47170			Mixed-Humid


																																				47172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47174			Mixed-Humid


																																				47175			Mixed-Humid


																																				47177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47220			Mixed-Humid


																																				47223			Mixed-Humid


																																				47224			Mixed-Humid


																																				47227			Mixed-Humid


																																				47229			Mixed-Humid


																																				47230			Mixed-Humid


																																				47231			Mixed-Humid


																																				47232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47235			Mixed-Humid


																																				47236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47243			Mixed-Humid


																																				47244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47250			Mixed-Humid


																																				47260			Mixed-Humid


																																				47264			Mixed-Humid


																																				47265			Mixed-Humid


																																				47270			Mixed-Humid


																																				47272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47273			Mixed-Humid


																																				47274			Mixed-Humid


																																				47281			Mixed-Humid


																																				47283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47392			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47394			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47401			Mixed-Humid


																																				47403			Mixed-Humid


																																				47404			Mixed-Humid


																																				47405			Mixed-Humid


																																				47406			Mixed-Humid


																																				47408			Mixed-Humid


																																				47421			Mixed-Humid


																																				47424			Mixed-Humid


																																				47427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47429			Mixed-Humid


																																				47431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47432			Mixed-Humid


																																				47433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47436			Mixed-Humid


																																				47438			Mixed-Humid


																																				47441			Mixed-Humid


																																				47443			Mixed-Humid


																																				47446			Mixed-Humid


																																				47448			Mixed-Humid


																																				47449			Mixed-Humid


																																				47451			Mixed-Humid


																																				47452			Mixed-Humid


																																				47453			Mixed-Humid


																																				47454			Mixed-Humid


																																				47456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47459			Mixed-Humid


																																				47460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47462			Mixed-Humid


																																				47465			Mixed-Humid


																																				47468			Mixed-Humid


																																				47469			Mixed-Humid


																																				47470			Mixed-Humid


																																				47471			Mixed-Humid


																																				47490			Mixed-Humid


																																				47501			Mixed-Humid


																																				47512			Mixed-Humid


																																				47513			Mixed-Humid


																																				47514			Mixed-Humid


																																				47515			Mixed-Humid


																																				47516			Mixed-Humid


																																				47519			Mixed-Humid


																																				47520			Mixed-Humid


																																				47521			Mixed-Humid


																																				47522			Mixed-Humid


																																				47523			Mixed-Humid


																																				47524			Mixed-Humid


																																				47525			Mixed-Humid


																																				47527			Mixed-Humid


																																				47528			Mixed-Humid


																																				47529			Mixed-Humid


																																				47531			Mixed-Humid


																																				47532			Mixed-Humid


																																				47537			Mixed-Humid


																																				47541			Mixed-Humid


																																				47542			Mixed-Humid


																																				47546			Mixed-Humid


																																				47549			Mixed-Humid


																																				47550			Mixed-Humid


																																				47551			Mixed-Humid


																																				47552			Mixed-Humid


																																				47553			Mixed-Humid


																																				47557			Mixed-Humid


																																				47558			Mixed-Humid


																																				47561			Mixed-Humid


																																				47562			Mixed-Humid


																																				47564			Mixed-Humid


																																				47567			Mixed-Humid


																																				47568			Mixed-Humid


																																				47573			Mixed-Humid


																																				47574			Mixed-Humid


																																				47575			Mixed-Humid


																																				47576			Mixed-Humid


																																				47577			Mixed-Humid


																																				47578			Mixed-Humid


																																				47579			Mixed-Humid


																																				47580			Mixed-Humid


																																				47581			Mixed-Humid


																																				47585			Mixed-Humid


																																				47586			Mixed-Humid


																																				47588			Mixed-Humid


																																				47590			Mixed-Humid


																																				47591			Mixed-Humid


																																				47597			Mixed-Humid


																																				47598			Mixed-Humid


																																				47601			Mixed-Humid


																																				47610			Mixed-Humid


																																				47611			Mixed-Humid


																																				47612			Mixed-Humid


																																				47613			Mixed-Humid


																																				47615			Mixed-Humid


																																				47616			Mixed-Humid


																																				47619			Mixed-Humid


																																				47620			Mixed-Humid


																																				47630			Mixed-Humid


																																				47631			Mixed-Humid


																																				47633			Mixed-Humid


																																				47634			Mixed-Humid


																																				47635			Mixed-Humid


																																				47637			Mixed-Humid


																																				47638			Mixed-Humid


																																				47639			Mixed-Humid


																																				47640			Mixed-Humid


																																				47647			Mixed-Humid


																																				47648			Mixed-Humid


																																				47649			Mixed-Humid


																																				47660			Mixed-Humid


																																				47665			Mixed-Humid


																																				47666			Mixed-Humid


																																				47670			Mixed-Humid


																																				47708			Mixed-Humid


																																				47710			Mixed-Humid


																																				47711			Mixed-Humid


																																				47712			Mixed-Humid


																																				47713			Mixed-Humid


																																				47714			Mixed-Humid


																																				47715			Mixed-Humid


																																				47720			Mixed-Humid


																																				47721			Mixed-Humid


																																				47722			Mixed-Humid


																																				47725			Mixed-Humid


																																				47727			Mixed-Humid


																																				47739			Mixed-Humid


																																				47740			Mixed-Humid


																																				47741			Mixed-Humid


																																				47744			Mixed-Humid


																																				47747			Mixed-Humid


																																				47750			Mixed-Humid


																																				47802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47838			Mixed-Humid


																																				47840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47848			Mixed-Humid


																																				47849			Mixed-Humid


																																				47850			Mixed-Humid


																																				47854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47861			Mixed-Humid


																																				47862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47864			Mixed-Humid


																																				47866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47879			Mixed-Humid


																																				47882			Mixed-Humid


																																				47885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47993			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47994			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47995			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48397			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49696			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50391			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50392			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50395			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50397			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50398			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50595			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50597			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50598			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52499			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53587			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53595			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53596			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53597			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53598			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54499			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55389			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55391			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55395			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55397			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55398			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55797			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55798			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56292			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56296			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56297			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56395			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56587			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56592			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56901			Mixed-Humid


																																				56902			Mixed-Humid


																																				56904			Mixed-Humid


																																				56915			Mixed-Humid


																																				56920			Mixed-Humid


																																				56933			Mixed-Humid


																																				56944			Mixed-Humid


																																				56945			Mixed-Humid


																																				56950			Mixed-Humid


																																				56965			Mixed-Humid


																																				56972			Mixed-Humid


																																				57001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60597			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60696			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60697			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61957			Mixed-Humid


																																				62001			Mixed-Humid


																																				62002			Mixed-Humid


																																				62006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62009			Mixed-Humid


																																				62010			Mixed-Humid


																																				62011			Mixed-Humid


																																				62012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62014			Mixed-Humid


																																				62015			Mixed-Humid


																																				62016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62017			Mixed-Humid


																																				62018			Mixed-Humid


																																				62019			Mixed-Humid


																																				62021			Mixed-Humid


																																				62022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62024			Mixed-Humid


																																				62025			Mixed-Humid


																																				62026			Mixed-Humid


																																				62027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62032			Mixed-Humid


																																				62033			Mixed-Humid


																																				62034			Mixed-Humid


																																				62035			Mixed-Humid


																																				62036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62040			Mixed-Humid


																																				62044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62048			Mixed-Humid


																																				62049			Mixed-Humid


																																				62050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62051			Mixed-Humid


																																				62052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62056			Mixed-Humid


																																				62060			Mixed-Humid


																																				62061			Mixed-Humid


																																				62062			Mixed-Humid


																																				62063			Mixed-Humid


																																				62065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62067			Mixed-Humid


																																				62069			Mixed-Humid


																																				62070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62074			Mixed-Humid


																																				62075			Mixed-Humid


																																				62079			Mixed-Humid


																																				62080			Mixed-Humid


																																				62081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62083			Mixed-Humid


																																				62084			Mixed-Humid


																																				62086			Mixed-Humid


																																				62087			Mixed-Humid


																																				62088			Mixed-Humid


																																				62090			Mixed-Humid


																																				62091			Mixed-Humid


																																				62092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62094			Mixed-Humid


																																				62095			Mixed-Humid


																																				62097			Mixed-Humid


																																				62201			Mixed-Humid


																																				62203			Mixed-Humid


																																				62204			Mixed-Humid


																																				62205			Mixed-Humid


																																				62206			Mixed-Humid


																																				62207			Mixed-Humid


																																				62208			Mixed-Humid


																																				62214			Mixed-Humid


																																				62215			Mixed-Humid


																																				62216			Mixed-Humid


																																				62217			Mixed-Humid


																																				62218			Mixed-Humid


																																				62220			Mixed-Humid


																																				62221			Mixed-Humid


																																				62223			Mixed-Humid


																																				62224			Mixed-Humid


																																				62225			Mixed-Humid


																																				62226			Mixed-Humid


																																				62230			Mixed-Humid


																																				62231			Mixed-Humid


																																				62232			Mixed-Humid


																																				62233			Mixed-Humid


																																				62234			Mixed-Humid


																																				62236			Mixed-Humid


																																				62237			Mixed-Humid


																																				62238			Mixed-Humid


																																				62239			Mixed-Humid


																																				62240			Mixed-Humid


																																				62241			Mixed-Humid


																																				62242			Mixed-Humid


																																				62243			Mixed-Humid


																																				62244			Mixed-Humid


																																				62245			Mixed-Humid


																																				62246			Mixed-Humid


																																				62249			Mixed-Humid


																																				62250			Mixed-Humid


																																				62253			Mixed-Humid


																																				62254			Mixed-Humid


																																				62255			Mixed-Humid


																																				62257			Mixed-Humid


																																				62258			Mixed-Humid


																																				62260			Mixed-Humid


																																				62261			Mixed-Humid


																																				62262			Mixed-Humid


																																				62263			Mixed-Humid


																																				62264			Mixed-Humid


																																				62265			Mixed-Humid


																																				62268			Mixed-Humid


																																				62269			Mixed-Humid


																																				62271			Mixed-Humid


																																				62272			Mixed-Humid


																																				62274			Mixed-Humid


																																				62275			Mixed-Humid


																																				62277			Mixed-Humid


																																				62278			Mixed-Humid


																																				62280			Mixed-Humid


																																				62281			Mixed-Humid


																																				62284			Mixed-Humid


																																				62285			Mixed-Humid


																																				62286			Mixed-Humid


																																				62288			Mixed-Humid


																																				62293			Mixed-Humid


																																				62294			Mixed-Humid


																																				62295			Mixed-Humid


																																				62297			Mixed-Humid


																																				62298			Mixed-Humid


																																				62301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62401			Mixed-Humid


																																				62410			Mixed-Humid


																																				62411			Mixed-Humid


																																				62413			Mixed-Humid


																																				62414			Mixed-Humid


																																				62417			Mixed-Humid


																																				62418			Mixed-Humid


																																				62419			Mixed-Humid


																																				62420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62421			Mixed-Humid


																																				62422			Mixed-Humid


																																				62423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62424			Mixed-Humid


																																				62425			Mixed-Humid


																																				62426			Mixed-Humid


																																				62427			Mixed-Humid


																																				62428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62431			Mixed-Humid


																																				62432			Mixed-Humid


																																				62433			Mixed-Humid


																																				62434			Mixed-Humid


																																				62436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62438			Mixed-Humid


																																				62439			Mixed-Humid


																																				62440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62443			Mixed-Humid


																																				62444			Mixed-Humid


																																				62445			Mixed-Humid


																																				62446			Mixed-Humid


																																				62447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62448			Mixed-Humid


																																				62449			Mixed-Humid


																																				62450			Mixed-Humid


																																				62451			Mixed-Humid


																																				62452			Mixed-Humid


																																				62454			Mixed-Humid


																																				62458			Mixed-Humid


																																				62460			Mixed-Humid


																																				62461			Mixed-Humid


																																				62462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62463			Mixed-Humid


																																				62465			Mixed-Humid


																																				62466			Mixed-Humid


																																				62467			Mixed-Humid


																																				62468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62471			Mixed-Humid


																																				62473			Mixed-Humid


																																				62474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62475			Mixed-Humid


																																				62476			Mixed-Humid


																																				62477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62479			Mixed-Humid


																																				62480			Mixed-Humid


																																				62481			Mixed-Humid


																																				62501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62510			Mixed-Humid


																																				62512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62517			Mixed-Humid


																																				62518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62531			Mixed-Humid


																																				62533			Mixed-Humid


																																				62534			Mixed-Humid


																																				62535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62538			Mixed-Humid


																																				62539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62546			Mixed-Humid


																																				62547			Mixed-Humid


																																				62548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62550			Mixed-Humid


																																				62551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62553			Mixed-Humid


																																				62554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62555			Mixed-Humid


																																				62556			Mixed-Humid


																																				62557			Mixed-Humid


																																				62558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62560			Mixed-Humid


																																				62561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62565			Mixed-Humid


																																				62567			Mixed-Humid


																																				62568			Mixed-Humid


																																				62571			Mixed-Humid


																																				62572			Mixed-Humid


																																				62573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62626			Mixed-Humid


																																				62627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62630			Mixed-Humid


																																				62631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62640			Mixed-Humid


																																				62642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62649			Mixed-Humid


																																				62650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62667			Mixed-Humid


																																				62668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62674			Mixed-Humid


																																				62675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62685			Mixed-Humid


																																				62688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62690			Mixed-Humid


																																				62691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62796			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62801			Mixed-Humid


																																				62803			Mixed-Humid


																																				62806			Mixed-Humid


																																				62807			Mixed-Humid


																																				62808			Mixed-Humid


																																				62809			Mixed-Humid


																																				62810			Mixed-Humid


																																				62812			Mixed-Humid


																																				62814			Mixed-Humid


																																				62815			Mixed-Humid


																																				62816			Mixed-Humid


																																				62817			Mixed-Humid


																																				62818			Mixed-Humid


																																				62819			Mixed-Humid


																																				62820			Mixed-Humid


																																				62821			Mixed-Humid


																																				62822			Mixed-Humid


																																				62823			Mixed-Humid


																																				62824			Mixed-Humid


																																				62827			Mixed-Humid


																																				62828			Mixed-Humid


																																				62830			Mixed-Humid


																																				62831			Mixed-Humid


																																				62832			Mixed-Humid


																																				62833			Mixed-Humid


																																				62835			Mixed-Humid


																																				62836			Mixed-Humid


																																				62837			Mixed-Humid


																																				62838			Mixed-Humid


																																				62839			Mixed-Humid


																																				62842			Mixed-Humid


																																				62843			Mixed-Humid


																																				62844			Mixed-Humid


																																				62846			Mixed-Humid


																																				62849			Mixed-Humid


																																				62850			Mixed-Humid


																																				62851			Mixed-Humid


																																				62853			Mixed-Humid


																																				62854			Mixed-Humid


																																				62858			Mixed-Humid


																																				62859			Mixed-Humid


																																				62860			Mixed-Humid


																																				62862			Mixed-Humid


																																				62863			Mixed-Humid


																																				62864			Mixed-Humid


																																				62865			Mixed-Humid


																																				62867			Mixed-Humid


																																				62868			Mixed-Humid


																																				62869			Mixed-Humid


																																				62870			Mixed-Humid


																																				62871			Mixed-Humid


																																				62872			Mixed-Humid


																																				62875			Mixed-Humid


																																				62877			Mixed-Humid


																																				62878			Mixed-Humid


																																				62880			Mixed-Humid


																																				62881			Mixed-Humid


																																				62882			Mixed-Humid


																																				62883			Mixed-Humid


																																				62884			Mixed-Humid


																																				62885			Mixed-Humid


																																				62886			Mixed-Humid


																																				62887			Mixed-Humid


																																				62888			Mixed-Humid


																																				62889			Mixed-Humid


																																				62890			Mixed-Humid


																																				62892			Mixed-Humid


																																				62893			Mixed-Humid


																																				62894			Mixed-Humid


																																				62895			Mixed-Humid


																																				62896			Mixed-Humid


																																				62897			Mixed-Humid


																																				62898			Mixed-Humid


																																				62899			Mixed-Humid


																																				62901			Mixed-Humid


																																				62902			Mixed-Humid


																																				62903			Mixed-Humid


																																				62905			Mixed-Humid


																																				62906			Mixed-Humid


																																				62907			Mixed-Humid


																																				62908			Mixed-Humid


																																				62910			Mixed-Humid


																																				62912			Mixed-Humid


																																				62914			Mixed-Humid


																																				62916			Mixed-Humid


																																				62917			Mixed-Humid


																																				62918			Mixed-Humid


																																				62919			Mixed-Humid


																																				62920			Mixed-Humid


																																				62922			Mixed-Humid


																																				62923			Mixed-Humid


																																				62924			Mixed-Humid


																																				62926			Mixed-Humid


																																				62928			Mixed-Humid


																																				62930			Mixed-Humid


																																				62931			Mixed-Humid


																																				62932			Mixed-Humid


																																				62933			Mixed-Humid


																																				62934			Mixed-Humid


																																				62935			Mixed-Humid


																																				62938			Mixed-Humid


																																				62939			Mixed-Humid


																																				62940			Mixed-Humid


																																				62941			Mixed-Humid


																																				62942			Mixed-Humid


																																				62943			Mixed-Humid


																																				62946			Mixed-Humid


																																				62947			Mixed-Humid


																																				62948			Mixed-Humid


																																				62950			Mixed-Humid


																																				62951			Mixed-Humid


																																				62952			Mixed-Humid


																																				62954			Mixed-Humid
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																																				62977			Mixed-Humid
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																																				62983			Mixed-Humid


																																				62984			Mixed-Humid


																																				62985			Mixed-Humid


																																				62987			Mixed-Humid


																																				62988			Mixed-Humid


																																				62990			Mixed-Humid


																																				62992			Mixed-Humid


																																				62994			Mixed-Humid


																																				62995			Mixed-Humid


																																				62996			Mixed-Humid


																																				62998			Mixed-Humid


																																				62999			Mixed-Humid


																																				63005			Mixed-Humid


																																				63010			Mixed-Humid


																																				63011			Mixed-Humid


																																				63012			Mixed-Humid


																																				63013			Mixed-Humid


																																				63014			Mixed-Humid


																																				63015			Mixed-Humid


																																				63016			Mixed-Humid


																																				63017			Mixed-Humid


																																				63019			Mixed-Humid


																																				63020			Mixed-Humid


																																				63021			Mixed-Humid
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																																				63056			Mixed-Humid
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																																				63061			Mixed-Humid


																																				63068			Mixed-Humid


																																				63069			Mixed-Humid


																																				63070			Mixed-Humid


																																				63071			Mixed-Humid


																																				63072			Mixed-Humid


																																				63074			Mixed-Humid


																																				63077			Mixed-Humid


																																				63080			Mixed-Humid


																																				63084			Mixed-Humid


																																				63087			Mixed-Humid


																																				63088			Mixed-Humid


																																				63089			Mixed-Humid


																																				63090			Mixed-Humid


																																				63091			Mixed-Humid


																																				63099			Mixed-Humid


																																				63101			Mixed-Humid


																																				63102			Mixed-Humid


																																				63103			Mixed-Humid


																																				63104			Mixed-Humid


																																				63105			Mixed-Humid


																																				63106			Mixed-Humid


																																				63107			Mixed-Humid


																																				63108			Mixed-Humid


																																				63109			Mixed-Humid


																																				63110			Mixed-Humid


																																				63111			Mixed-Humid


																																				63112			Mixed-Humid


																																				63113			Mixed-Humid


																																				63114			Mixed-Humid


																																				63115			Mixed-Humid


																																				63116			Mixed-Humid


																																				63117			Mixed-Humid


																																				63118			Mixed-Humid


																																				63119			Mixed-Humid


																																				63120			Mixed-Humid


																																				63121			Mixed-Humid


																																				63122			Mixed-Humid


																																				63123			Mixed-Humid


																																				63124			Mixed-Humid


																																				63125			Mixed-Humid


																																				63126			Mixed-Humid


																																				63127			Mixed-Humid


																																				63128			Mixed-Humid


																																				63129			Mixed-Humid


																																				63130			Mixed-Humid


																																				63131			Mixed-Humid


																																				63132			Mixed-Humid


																																				63133			Mixed-Humid


																																				63134			Mixed-Humid


																																				63135			Mixed-Humid


																																				63136			Mixed-Humid


																																				63137			Mixed-Humid


																																				63138			Mixed-Humid


																																				63139			Mixed-Humid


																																				63140			Mixed-Humid


																																				63141			Mixed-Humid
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																																				63171			Mixed-Humid
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																																				63199			Mixed-Humid


																																				63301			Mixed-Humid


																																				63303			Mixed-Humid


																																				63304			Mixed-Humid


																																				63330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63332			Mixed-Humid


																																				63333			Mixed-Humid


																																				63334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63336			Very-Cold/Cold
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																																				64040			Mixed-Humid


																																				64048			Mixed-Humid


																																				64050			Mixed-Humid


																																				64052			Mixed-Humid


																																				64053			Mixed-Humid


																																				64054			Mixed-Humid


																																				64055			Mixed-Humid


																																				64056			Mixed-Humid


																																				64057			Mixed-Humid


																																				64058			Mixed-Humid


																																				64060			Mixed-Humid


																																				64061			Mixed-Humid


																																				64062			Mixed-Humid


																																				64063			Mixed-Humid


																																				64064			Mixed-Humid


																																				64065			Mixed-Humid


																																				64067			Mixed-Humid


																																				64068			Mixed-Humid


																																				64070			Mixed-Humid


																																				64071			Mixed-Humid


																																				64074			Mixed-Humid


																																				64075			Mixed-Humid


																																				64076			Mixed-Humid


																																				64077			Mixed-Humid


																																				64078			Mixed-Humid


																																				64079			Mixed-Humid


																																				64080			Mixed-Humid


																																				64081			Mixed-Humid


																																				64082			Mixed-Humid


																																				64083			Mixed-Humid


																																				64084			Mixed-Humid


																																				64085			Mixed-Humid


																																				64086			Mixed-Humid


																																				64088			Mixed-Humid


																																				64089			Mixed-Humid


																																				64093			Mixed-Humid


																																				64096			Mixed-Humid


																																				64097			Mixed-Humid


																																				64098			Mixed-Humid


																																				64101			Mixed-Humid


																																				64102			Mixed-Humid


																																				64105			Mixed-Humid


																																				64106			Mixed-Humid


																																				64108			Mixed-Humid


																																				64109			Mixed-Humid


																																				64110			Mixed-Humid


																																				64111			Mixed-Humid


																																				64112			Mixed-Humid


																																				64113			Mixed-Humid


																																				64114			Mixed-Humid


																																				64116			Mixed-Humid


																																				64117			Mixed-Humid


																																				64118			Mixed-Humid


																																				64119			Mixed-Humid


																																				64120			Mixed-Humid


																																				64123			Mixed-Humid


																																				64124			Mixed-Humid


																																				64125			Mixed-Humid


																																				64126			Mixed-Humid


																																				64127			Mixed-Humid


																																				64128			Mixed-Humid


																																				64129			Mixed-Humid


																																				64130			Mixed-Humid


																																				64131			Mixed-Humid


																																				64132			Mixed-Humid


																																				64133			Mixed-Humid


																																				64134			Mixed-Humid


																																				64136			Mixed-Humid


																																				64137			Mixed-Humid


																																				64138			Mixed-Humid


																																				64139			Mixed-Humid


																																				64144			Mixed-Humid


																																				64145			Mixed-Humid


																																				64146			Mixed-Humid


																																				64147			Mixed-Humid


																																				64149			Mixed-Humid


																																				64150			Mixed-Humid


																																				64151			Mixed-Humid


																																				64152			Mixed-Humid


																																				64153			Mixed-Humid


																																				64154			Mixed-Humid


																																				64155			Mixed-Humid


																																				64156			Mixed-Humid


																																				64157			Mixed-Humid


																																				64158			Mixed-Humid


																																				64161			Mixed-Humid


																																				64163			Mixed-Humid


																																				64164			Mixed-Humid


																																				64165			Mixed-Humid


																																				64166			Mixed-Humid


																																				64167			Mixed-Humid


																																				64170			Mixed-Humid


																																				64172			Mixed-Humid


																																				64180			Mixed-Humid


																																				64183			Mixed-Humid


																																				64184			Mixed-Humid


																																				64185			Mixed-Humid


																																				64187			Mixed-Humid


																																				64192			Mixed-Humid


																																				64193			Mixed-Humid


																																				64194			Mixed-Humid


																																				64197			Mixed-Humid


																																				64198			Mixed-Humid


																																				64401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64439			Mixed-Humid


																																				64440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64444			Mixed-Humid


																																				64445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64499			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64622			Mixed-Humid


																																				64623			Mixed-Humid


																																				64624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64633			Mixed-Humid


																																				64635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64639			Mixed-Humid


																																				64640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64643			Mixed-Humid


																																				64644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64668			Mixed-Humid


																																				64670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64682			Mixed-Humid


																																				64683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64701			Mixed-Humid


																																				64720			Mixed-Humid


																																				64722			Mixed-Humid


																																				64723			Mixed-Humid


																																				64724			Mixed-Humid


																																				64725			Mixed-Humid


																																				64726			Mixed-Humid


																																				64728			Mixed-Humid


																																				64730			Mixed-Humid


																																				64733			Mixed-Humid


																																				64734			Mixed-Humid


																																				64735			Mixed-Humid


																																				64738			Mixed-Humid


																																				64739			Mixed-Humid


																																				64740			Mixed-Humid


																																				64741			Mixed-Humid


																																				64742			Mixed-Humid


																																				64744			Mixed-Humid


																																				64745			Mixed-Humid


																																				64746			Mixed-Humid


																																				64747			Mixed-Humid


																																				64748			Mixed-Humid


																																				64750			Mixed-Humid


																																				64752			Mixed-Humid


																																				64755			Mixed-Humid


																																				64756			Mixed-Humid


																																				64759			Mixed-Humid


																																				64761			Mixed-Humid


																																				64762			Mixed-Humid


																																				64763			Mixed-Humid


																																				64767			Mixed-Humid


																																				64769			Mixed-Humid


																																				64770			Mixed-Humid


																																				64771			Mixed-Humid


																																				64772			Mixed-Humid


																																				64776			Mixed-Humid


																																				64778			Mixed-Humid


																																				64779			Mixed-Humid


																																				64780			Mixed-Humid


																																				64783			Mixed-Humid


																																				64784			Mixed-Humid


																																				64788			Mixed-Humid


																																				64789			Mixed-Humid


																																				64790			Mixed-Humid


																																				64801			Mixed-Humid


																																				64804			Mixed-Humid


																																				64831			Mixed-Humid


																																				64832			Mixed-Humid


																																				64834			Mixed-Humid


																																				64835			Mixed-Humid


																																				64836			Mixed-Humid


																																				64840			Mixed-Humid


																																				64842			Mixed-Humid


																																				64843			Mixed-Humid


																																				64844			Mixed-Humid


																																				64847			Mixed-Humid


																																				64848			Mixed-Humid


																																				64850			Mixed-Humid


																																				64854			Mixed-Humid


																																				64855			Mixed-Humid


																																				64856			Mixed-Humid


																																				64859			Mixed-Humid


																																				64861			Mixed-Humid


																																				64862			Mixed-Humid


																																				64863			Mixed-Humid


																																				64865			Mixed-Humid


																																				64866			Mixed-Humid


																																				64867			Mixed-Humid


																																				64870			Mixed-Humid


																																				64873			Mixed-Humid


																																				64944			Mixed-Humid


																																				64999			Mixed-Humid


																																				65001			Mixed-Humid


																																				65010			Mixed-Humid


																																				65011			Mixed-Humid


																																				65013			Mixed-Humid


																																				65014			Mixed-Humid


																																				65016			Mixed-Humid


																																				65017			Mixed-Humid


																																				65018			Mixed-Humid


																																				65020			Mixed-Humid


																																				65023			Mixed-Humid


																																				65024			Mixed-Humid


																																				65025			Mixed-Humid


																																				65026			Mixed-Humid


																																				65032			Mixed-Humid


																																				65034			Mixed-Humid


																																				65035			Mixed-Humid


																																				65037			Mixed-Humid


																																				65039			Mixed-Humid


																																				65040			Mixed-Humid


																																				65041			Mixed-Humid


																																				65043			Mixed-Humid


																																				65046			Mixed-Humid


																																				65047			Mixed-Humid


																																				65048			Mixed-Humid


																																				65049			Mixed-Humid


																																				65050			Mixed-Humid


																																				65051			Mixed-Humid


																																				65052			Mixed-Humid


																																				65053			Mixed-Humid


																																				65054			Mixed-Humid


																																				65058			Mixed-Humid


																																				65059			Mixed-Humid


																																				65061			Mixed-Humid


																																				65062			Mixed-Humid


																																				65063			Mixed-Humid


																																				65064			Mixed-Humid


																																				65065			Mixed-Humid


																																				65066			Mixed-Humid


																																				65067			Mixed-Humid


																																				65068			Mixed-Humid


																																				65069			Mixed-Humid


																																				65072			Mixed-Humid


																																				65074			Mixed-Humid


																																				65075			Mixed-Humid


																																				65076			Mixed-Humid


																																				65077			Mixed-Humid


																																				65078			Mixed-Humid


																																				65079			Mixed-Humid


																																				65080			Mixed-Humid


																																				65081			Mixed-Humid


																																				65082			Mixed-Humid


																																				65083			Mixed-Humid


																																				65084			Mixed-Humid


																																				65085			Mixed-Humid


																																				65101			Mixed-Humid


																																				65103			Mixed-Humid


																																				65104			Mixed-Humid


																																				65105			Mixed-Humid


																																				65106			Mixed-Humid


																																				65107			Mixed-Humid


																																				65108			Mixed-Humid


																																				65109			Mixed-Humid


																																				65111			Mixed-Humid


																																				65201			Mixed-Humid


																																				65202			Mixed-Humid


																																				65203			Mixed-Humid


																																				65211			Mixed-Humid


																																				65212			Mixed-Humid


																																				65215			Mixed-Humid


																																				65216			Mixed-Humid


																																				65217			Mixed-Humid


																																				65218			Mixed-Humid


																																				65230			Mixed-Humid


																																				65231			Mixed-Humid


																																				65232			Mixed-Humid


																																				65233			Mixed-Humid


																																				65236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65237			Mixed-Humid


																																				65239			Mixed-Humid


																																				65240			Mixed-Humid


																																				65243			Mixed-Humid


																																				65244			Mixed-Humid


																																				65246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65248			Mixed-Humid


																																				65250			Mixed-Humid


																																				65251			Mixed-Humid


																																				65254			Mixed-Humid


																																				65255			Mixed-Humid


																																				65256			Mixed-Humid


																																				65257			Mixed-Humid


																																				65258			Mixed-Humid


																																				65259			Mixed-Humid


																																				65260			Mixed-Humid


																																				65261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65262			Mixed-Humid


																																				65263			Mixed-Humid


																																				65264			Mixed-Humid


																																				65265			Mixed-Humid


																																				65270			Mixed-Humid


																																				65274			Mixed-Humid


																																				65275			Mixed-Humid


																																				65276			Mixed-Humid


																																				65279			Mixed-Humid


																																				65280			Mixed-Humid


																																				65281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65282			Mixed-Humid


																																				65283			Mixed-Humid


																																				65284			Mixed-Humid


																																				65285			Mixed-Humid


																																				65286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65287			Mixed-Humid


																																				65299			Mixed-Humid


																																				65301			Mixed-Humid


																																				65305			Mixed-Humid


																																				65321			Mixed-Humid


																																				65322			Mixed-Humid


																																				65323			Mixed-Humid


																																				65324			Mixed-Humid


																																				65325			Mixed-Humid


																																				65326			Mixed-Humid


																																				65329			Mixed-Humid


																																				65330			Mixed-Humid


																																				65332			Mixed-Humid


																																				65333			Mixed-Humid


																																				65334			Mixed-Humid


																																				65335			Mixed-Humid


																																				65336			Mixed-Humid


																																				65337			Mixed-Humid


																																				65338			Mixed-Humid


																																				65339			Mixed-Humid


																																				65340			Mixed-Humid


																																				65344			Mixed-Humid


																																				65345			Mixed-Humid


																																				65347			Mixed-Humid


																																				65348			Mixed-Humid


																																				65349			Mixed-Humid


																																				65350			Mixed-Humid


																																				65351			Mixed-Humid


																																				65354			Mixed-Humid


																																				65355			Mixed-Humid


																																				65360			Mixed-Humid


																																				65401			Mixed-Humid


																																				65409			Mixed-Humid


																																				65436			Mixed-Humid


																																				65438			Mixed-Humid


																																				65439			Mixed-Humid


																																				65440			Mixed-Humid


																																				65441			Mixed-Humid


																																				65443			Mixed-Humid


																																				65444			Mixed-Humid


																																				65446			Mixed-Humid


																																				65449			Mixed-Humid


																																				65452			Mixed-Humid


																																				65453			Mixed-Humid


																																				65456			Mixed-Humid


																																				65457			Mixed-Humid


																																				65459			Mixed-Humid


																																				65461			Mixed-Humid


																																				65462			Mixed-Humid


																																				65463			Mixed-Humid


																																				65464			Mixed-Humid


																																				65466			Mixed-Humid


																																				65468			Mixed-Humid


																																				65470			Mixed-Humid


																																				65473			Mixed-Humid


																																				65479			Mixed-Humid


																																				65483			Mixed-Humid


																																				65484			Mixed-Humid


																																				65486			Mixed-Humid


																																				65501			Mixed-Humid


																																				65529			Mixed-Humid


																																				65534			Mixed-Humid


																																				65535			Mixed-Humid


																																				65536			Mixed-Humid


																																				65541			Mixed-Humid


																																				65542			Mixed-Humid


																																				65543			Mixed-Humid


																																				65548			Mixed-Humid


																																				65550			Mixed-Humid


																																				65552			Mixed-Humid


																																				65555			Mixed-Humid


																																				65556			Mixed-Humid


																																				65557			Mixed-Humid


																																				65559			Mixed-Humid


																																				65560			Mixed-Humid


																																				65564			Mixed-Humid


																																				65565			Mixed-Humid


																																				65566			Mixed-Humid


																																				65567			Mixed-Humid


																																				65570			Mixed-Humid


																																				65571			Mixed-Humid


																																				65580			Mixed-Humid


																																				65582			Mixed-Humid


																																				65583			Mixed-Humid


																																				65584			Mixed-Humid


																																				65588			Mixed-Humid


																																				65589			Mixed-Humid


																																				65590			Mixed-Humid


																																				65591			Mixed-Humid


																																				65601			Mixed-Humid


																																				65603			Mixed-Humid


																																				65604			Mixed-Humid


																																				65605			Mixed-Humid


																																				65606			Mixed-Humid


																																				65608			Mixed-Humid


																																				65609			Mixed-Humid


																																				65610			Mixed-Humid


																																				65611			Mixed-Humid


																																				65612			Mixed-Humid


																																				65613			Mixed-Humid


																																				65614			Mixed-Humid


																																				65616			Mixed-Humid


																																				65617			Mixed-Humid


																																				65618			Mixed-Humid


																																				65619			Mixed-Humid


																																				65620			Mixed-Humid


																																				65622			Mixed-Humid


																																				65624			Mixed-Humid


																																				65625			Mixed-Humid


																																				65626			Mixed-Humid


																																				65627			Mixed-Humid


																																				65629			Mixed-Humid


																																				65630			Mixed-Humid


																																				65631			Mixed-Humid


																																				65632			Mixed-Humid


																																				65633			Mixed-Humid


																																				65634			Mixed-Humid


																																				65635			Mixed-Humid


																																				65637			Mixed-Humid


																																				65638			Mixed-Humid


																																				65640			Mixed-Humid


																																				65641			Mixed-Humid


																																				65644			Mixed-Humid


																																				65646			Mixed-Humid


																																				65647			Mixed-Humid


																																				65648			Mixed-Humid


																																				65649			Mixed-Humid


																																				65650			Mixed-Humid


																																				65652			Mixed-Humid


																																				65653			Mixed-Humid


																																				65655			Mixed-Humid


																																				65656			Mixed-Humid


																																				65657			Mixed-Humid


																																				65658			Mixed-Humid


																																				65660			Mixed-Humid


																																				65661			Mixed-Humid


																																				65662			Mixed-Humid


																																				65663			Mixed-Humid


																																				65666			Mixed-Humid


																																				65667			Mixed-Humid


																																				65668			Mixed-Humid


																																				65669			Mixed-Humid


																																				65672			Mixed-Humid


																																				65674			Mixed-Humid


																																				65676			Mixed-Humid


																																				65679			Mixed-Humid


																																				65680			Mixed-Humid


																																				65681			Mixed-Humid


																																				65682			Mixed-Humid


																																				65685			Mixed-Humid


																																				65686			Mixed-Humid


																																				65689			Mixed-Humid


																																				65690			Mixed-Humid


																																				65692			Mixed-Humid


																																				65701			Mixed-Humid


																																				65702			Mixed-Humid


																																				65704			Mixed-Humid


																																				65705			Mixed-Humid


																																				65706			Mixed-Humid


																																				65707			Mixed-Humid


																																				65708			Mixed-Humid


																																				65710			Mixed-Humid


																																				65711			Mixed-Humid


																																				65712			Mixed-Humid


																																				65713			Mixed-Humid


																																				65714			Mixed-Humid


																																				65715			Mixed-Humid


																																				65717			Mixed-Humid


																																				65720			Mixed-Humid


																																				65721			Mixed-Humid


																																				65722			Mixed-Humid


																																				65723			Mixed-Humid


																																				65724			Mixed-Humid


																																				65725			Mixed-Humid


																																				65727			Mixed-Humid


																																				65728			Mixed-Humid


																																				65729			Mixed-Humid


																																				65730			Mixed-Humid


																																				65731			Mixed-Humid


																																				65732			Mixed-Humid


																																				65733			Mixed-Humid


																																				65734			Mixed-Humid


																																				65735			Mixed-Humid


																																				65737			Mixed-Humid


																																				65738			Mixed-Humid


																																				65739			Mixed-Humid


																																				65740			Mixed-Humid


																																				65742			Mixed-Humid


																																				65744			Mixed-Humid


																																				65745			Mixed-Humid


																																				65746			Mixed-Humid


																																				65747			Mixed-Humid


																																				65752			Mixed-Humid


																																				65753			Mixed-Humid


																																				65754			Mixed-Humid


																																				65755			Mixed-Humid


																																				65756			Mixed-Humid


																																				65757			Mixed-Humid


																																				65759			Mixed-Humid


																																				65760			Mixed-Humid


																																				65761			Mixed-Humid


																																				65762			Mixed-Humid


																																				65764			Mixed-Humid


																																				65766			Mixed-Humid


																																				65767			Mixed-Humid


																																				65768			Mixed-Humid


																																				65769			Mixed-Humid


																																				65770			Mixed-Humid


																																				65771			Mixed-Humid


																																				65772			Mixed-Humid


																																				65773			Mixed-Humid


																																				65774			Mixed-Humid


																																				65775			Mixed-Humid


																																				65776			Mixed-Humid


																																				65777			Mixed-Humid


																																				65778			Mixed-Humid


																																				65779			Mixed-Humid


																																				65781			Mixed-Humid


																																				65783			Mixed-Humid


																																				65784			Mixed-Humid


																																				65785			Mixed-Humid


																																				65786			Mixed-Humid


																																				65787			Mixed-Humid


																																				65788			Mixed-Humid


																																				65789			Mixed-Humid


																																				65790			Mixed-Humid


																																				65791			Mixed-Humid


																																				65793			Mixed-Humid


																																				65802			Mixed-Humid


																																				65803			Mixed-Humid


																																				65804			Mixed-Humid


																																				65806			Mixed-Humid


																																				65807			Mixed-Humid


																																				65809			Mixed-Humid


																																				65810			Mixed-Humid


																																				65890			Mixed-Humid


																																				65897			Mixed-Humid


																																				65898			Mixed-Humid


																																				65899			Mixed-Humid


																																				66002			Mixed-Humid


																																				66006			Mixed-Humid


																																				66007			Mixed-Humid


																																				66008			Mixed-Humid


																																				66010			Mixed-Humid


																																				66012			Mixed-Humid


																																				66013			Mixed-Humid


																																				66014			Mixed-Humid


																																				66015			Mixed-Humid


																																				66016			Mixed-Humid


																																				66017			Mixed-Humid


																																				66018			Mixed-Humid


																																				66020			Mixed-Humid


																																				66021			Mixed-Humid


																																				66023			Mixed-Humid


																																				66025			Mixed-Humid


																																				66026			Mixed-Humid


																																				66027			Mixed-Humid


																																				66030			Mixed-Humid


																																				66031			Mixed-Humid


																																				66032			Mixed-Humid


																																				66033			Mixed-Humid


																																				66035			Mixed-Humid


																																				66039			Mixed-Humid


																																				66040			Mixed-Humid


																																				66041			Mixed-Humid


																																				66042			Mixed-Humid


																																				66043			Mixed-Humid


																																				66044			Mixed-Humid


																																				66045			Mixed-Humid


																																				66046			Mixed-Humid


																																				66047			Mixed-Humid


																																				66048			Mixed-Humid


																																				66049			Mixed-Humid


																																				66050			Mixed-Humid


																																				66052			Mixed-Humid


																																				66053			Mixed-Humid


																																				66054			Mixed-Humid


																																				66056			Mixed-Humid


																																				66058			Mixed-Humid


																																				66060			Mixed-Humid


																																				66061			Mixed-Humid


																																				66062			Mixed-Humid


																																				66064			Mixed-Humid


																																				66066			Mixed-Humid


																																				66067			Mixed-Humid


																																				66070			Mixed-Humid


																																				66071			Mixed-Humid


																																				66072			Mixed-Humid


																																				66073			Mixed-Humid


																																				66075			Mixed-Humid


																																				66076			Mixed-Humid


																																				66078			Mixed-Humid


																																				66079			Mixed-Humid


																																				66080			Mixed-Humid


																																				66083			Mixed-Humid


																																				66085			Mixed-Humid


																																				66086			Mixed-Humid


																																				66087			Mixed-Humid


																																				66088			Mixed-Humid


																																				66090			Mixed-Humid


																																				66091			Mixed-Humid


																																				66092			Mixed-Humid


																																				66093			Mixed-Humid


																																				66094			Mixed-Humid


																																				66095			Mixed-Humid


																																				66097			Mixed-Humid


																																				66101			Mixed-Humid


																																				66102			Mixed-Humid


																																				66103			Mixed-Humid


																																				66104			Mixed-Humid


																																				66105			Mixed-Humid


																																				66106			Mixed-Humid


																																				66109			Mixed-Humid


																																				66111			Mixed-Humid


																																				66112			Mixed-Humid


																																				66115			Mixed-Humid


																																				66118			Mixed-Humid


																																				66160			Mixed-Humid


																																				66202			Mixed-Humid


																																				66203			Mixed-Humid


																																				66204			Mixed-Humid


																																				66205			Mixed-Humid


																																				66206			Mixed-Humid


																																				66207			Mixed-Humid


																																				66208			Mixed-Humid


																																				66209			Mixed-Humid


																																				66210			Mixed-Humid


																																				66211			Mixed-Humid


																																				66212			Mixed-Humid


																																				66213			Mixed-Humid


																																				66214			Mixed-Humid


																																				66215			Mixed-Humid


																																				66216			Mixed-Humid


																																				66217			Mixed-Humid


																																				66218			Mixed-Humid


																																				66219			Mixed-Humid


																																				66220			Mixed-Humid


																																				66221			Mixed-Humid


																																				66223			Mixed-Humid


																																				66224			Mixed-Humid


																																				66226			Mixed-Humid


																																				66227			Mixed-Humid


																																				66250			Mixed-Humid


																																				66251			Mixed-Humid


																																				66276			Mixed-Humid


																																				66279			Mixed-Humid


																																				66401			Mixed-Humid


																																				66402			Mixed-Humid


																																				66403			Mixed-Humid


																																				66404			Mixed-Humid


																																				66406			Mixed-Humid


																																				66407			Mixed-Humid


																																				66408			Mixed-Humid


																																				66409			Mixed-Humid


																																				66411			Mixed-Humid


																																				66412			Mixed-Humid


																																				66413			Mixed-Humid


																																				66414			Mixed-Humid


																																				66415			Mixed-Humid


																																				66416			Mixed-Humid


																																				66417			Mixed-Humid


																																				66418			Mixed-Humid


																																				66419			Mixed-Humid


																																				66422			Mixed-Humid


																																				66423			Mixed-Humid


																																				66424			Mixed-Humid


																																				66425			Mixed-Humid


																																				66427			Mixed-Humid


																																				66428			Mixed-Humid


																																				66429			Mixed-Humid


																																				66431			Mixed-Humid


																																				66432			Mixed-Humid


																																				66434			Mixed-Humid


																																				66436			Mixed-Humid


																																				66438			Mixed-Humid


																																				66439			Mixed-Humid


																																				66440			Mixed-Humid


																																				66441			Mixed-Humid


																																				66442			Mixed-Humid


																																				66449			Mixed-Humid


																																				66451			Mixed-Humid


																																				66502			Mixed-Humid


																																				66503			Mixed-Humid


																																				66506			Mixed-Humid


																																				66507			Mixed-Humid


																																				66508			Mixed-Humid


																																				66509			Mixed-Humid


																																				66510			Mixed-Humid


																																				66512			Mixed-Humid


																																				66514			Mixed-Humid


																																				66515			Mixed-Humid


																																				66516			Mixed-Humid


																																				66517			Mixed-Humid


																																				66518			Mixed-Humid


																																				66520			Mixed-Humid


																																				66521			Mixed-Humid


																																				66522			Mixed-Humid


																																				66523			Mixed-Humid


																																				66524			Mixed-Humid


																																				66526			Mixed-Humid


																																				66527			Mixed-Humid


																																				66528			Mixed-Humid


																																				66531			Mixed-Humid


																																				66532			Mixed-Humid


																																				66533			Mixed-Humid


																																				66534			Mixed-Humid


																																				66535			Mixed-Humid


																																				66536			Mixed-Humid


																																				66537			Mixed-Humid


																																				66538			Mixed-Humid


																																				66539			Mixed-Humid


																																				66540			Mixed-Humid


																																				66541			Mixed-Humid


																																				66542			Mixed-Humid


																																				66543			Mixed-Humid


																																				66544			Mixed-Humid


																																				66546			Mixed-Humid


																																				66547			Mixed-Humid


																																				66548			Mixed-Humid


																																				66549			Mixed-Humid


																																				66550			Mixed-Humid


																																				66552			Mixed-Humid


																																				66554			Mixed-Humid


																																				66603			Mixed-Humid


																																				66604			Mixed-Humid


																																				66605			Mixed-Humid


																																				66606			Mixed-Humid


																																				66607			Mixed-Humid


																																				66608			Mixed-Humid


																																				66609			Mixed-Humid


																																				66610			Mixed-Humid


																																				66611			Mixed-Humid


																																				66612			Mixed-Humid


																																				66614			Mixed-Humid


																																				66615			Mixed-Humid


																																				66616			Mixed-Humid


																																				66617			Mixed-Humid


																																				66618			Mixed-Humid


																																				66619			Mixed-Humid


																																				66620			Mixed-Humid


																																				66621			Mixed-Humid


																																				66622			Mixed-Humid


																																				66624			Mixed-Humid


																																				66625			Mixed-Humid


																																				66626			Mixed-Humid


																																				66628			Mixed-Humid


																																				66629			Mixed-Humid


																																				66636			Mixed-Humid


																																				66637			Mixed-Humid


																																				66642			Mixed-Humid


																																				66652			Mixed-Humid


																																				66653			Mixed-Humid


																																				66683			Mixed-Humid


																																				66692			Mixed-Humid


																																				66699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66701			Mixed-Humid


																																				66710			Mixed-Humid


																																				66711			Mixed-Humid


																																				66712			Mixed-Humid


																																				66713			Mixed-Humid


																																				66714			Mixed-Humid


																																				66716			Mixed-Humid


																																				66717			Mixed-Humid


																																				66720			Mixed-Humid


																																				66724			Mixed-Humid


																																				66725			Mixed-Humid


																																				66732			Mixed-Humid


																																				66733			Mixed-Humid


																																				66734			Mixed-Humid


																																				66735			Mixed-Humid


																																				66736			Mixed-Humid


																																				66738			Mixed-Humid


																																				66739			Mixed-Humid


																																				66740			Mixed-Humid


																																				66741			Mixed-Humid


																																				66743			Mixed-Humid


																																				66746			Mixed-Humid


																																				66748			Mixed-Humid


																																				66749			Mixed-Humid


																																				66751			Mixed-Humid


																																				66753			Mixed-Humid


																																				66754			Mixed-Humid


																																				66755			Mixed-Humid


																																				66756			Mixed-Humid


																																				66757			Mixed-Humid


																																				66758			Mixed-Humid


																																				66761			Mixed-Humid


																																				66762			Mixed-Humid


																																				66763			Mixed-Humid


																																				66767			Mixed-Humid


																																				66769			Mixed-Humid


																																				66770			Mixed-Humid


																																				66771			Mixed-Humid


																																				66772			Mixed-Humid


																																				66773			Mixed-Humid


																																				66775			Mixed-Humid


																																				66776			Mixed-Humid


																																				66777			Mixed-Humid


																																				66778			Mixed-Humid


																																				66779			Mixed-Humid


																																				66780			Mixed-Humid


																																				66781			Mixed-Humid


																																				66783			Mixed-Humid


																																				66801			Mixed-Humid


																																				66830			Mixed-Humid


																																				66833			Mixed-Humid


																																				66834			Mixed-Humid


																																				66835			Mixed-Humid


																																				66838			Mixed-Humid


																																				66839			Mixed-Humid


																																				66840			Mixed-Humid


																																				66842			Mixed-Humid


																																				66843			Mixed-Humid


																																				66845			Mixed-Humid


																																				66846			Mixed-Humid


																																				66849			Mixed-Humid


																																				66850			Mixed-Humid


																																				66851			Mixed-Humid


																																				66852			Mixed-Humid


																																				66853			Mixed-Humid


																																				66854			Mixed-Humid


																																				66855			Mixed-Humid


																																				66856			Mixed-Humid


																																				66857			Mixed-Humid


																																				66858			Mixed-Humid


																																				66859			Mixed-Humid


																																				66860			Mixed-Humid


																																				66861			Mixed-Humid


																																				66862			Mixed-Humid


																																				66864			Mixed-Humid


																																				66865			Mixed-Humid


																																				66866			Mixed-Humid


																																				66868			Mixed-Humid


																																				66869			Mixed-Humid


																																				66870			Mixed-Humid


																																				66871			Mixed-Humid


																																				66872			Mixed-Humid


																																				66873			Mixed-Humid


																																				66901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66933			Mixed-Humid


																																				66935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66937			Mixed-Humid


																																				66938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66943			Mixed-Humid


																																				66944			Mixed-Humid


																																				66945			Mixed-Humid


																																				66946			Mixed-Humid


																																				66948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66953			Mixed-Humid


																																				66955			Mixed-Humid


																																				66956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66958			Mixed-Humid


																																				66959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66962			Mixed-Humid


																																				66963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66968			Mixed-Humid


																																				66970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67001			Mixed-Humid


																																				67002			Mixed-Humid


																																				67003			Mixed-Humid


																																				67004			Mixed-Humid


																																				67005			Mixed-Humid


																																				67008			Mixed-Humid


																																				67009			Mixed-Humid


																																				67010			Mixed-Humid


																																				67013			Mixed-Humid


																																				67017			Mixed-Humid


																																				67018			Mixed-Humid


																																				67019			Mixed-Humid


																																				67020			Mixed-Humid


																																				67021			Mixed-Humid


																																				67022			Mixed-Humid


																																				67023			Mixed-Humid


																																				67024			Mixed-Humid


																																				67025			Mixed-Humid


																																				67026			Mixed-Humid


																																				67028			Mixed-Humid


																																				67029			Mixed-Humid


																																				67030			Mixed-Humid


																																				67031			Mixed-Humid


																																				67035			Mixed-Humid


																																				67036			Mixed-Humid


																																				67037			Mixed-Humid


																																				67038			Mixed-Humid


																																				67039			Mixed-Humid


																																				67042			Mixed-Humid


																																				67045			Mixed-Humid


																																				67047			Mixed-Humid


																																				67049			Mixed-Humid


																																				67050			Mixed-Humid


																																				67051			Mixed-Humid


																																				67052			Mixed-Humid


																																				67054			Mixed-Humid


																																				67055			Mixed-Humid


																																				67056			Mixed-Humid


																																				67057			Mixed-Humid


																																				67058			Mixed-Humid


																																				67059			Mixed-Humid


																																				67060			Mixed-Humid


																																				67061			Mixed-Humid


																																				67062			Mixed-Humid


																																				67063			Mixed-Humid


																																				67065			Mixed-Humid


																																				67066			Mixed-Humid


																																				67067			Mixed-Humid


																																				67068			Mixed-Humid


																																				67070			Mixed-Humid


																																				67071			Mixed-Humid


																																				67072			Mixed-Humid


																																				67073			Mixed-Humid


																																				67074			Mixed-Humid


																																				67101			Mixed-Humid


																																				67102			Mixed-Humid


																																				67103			Mixed-Humid


																																				67104			Mixed-Humid


																																				67105			Mixed-Humid


																																				67106			Mixed-Humid


																																				67107			Mixed-Humid


																																				67108			Mixed-Humid


																																				67109			Mixed-Humid


																																				67110			Mixed-Humid


																																				67111			Mixed-Humid


																																				67112			Mixed-Humid


																																				67114			Mixed-Humid


																																				67117			Mixed-Humid


																																				67118			Mixed-Humid


																																				67119			Mixed-Humid


																																				67120			Mixed-Humid


																																				67122			Mixed-Humid


																																				67123			Mixed-Humid


																																				67124			Mixed-Humid


																																				67127			Mixed-Humid


																																				67131			Mixed-Humid


																																				67132			Mixed-Humid


																																				67133			Mixed-Humid


																																				67134			Mixed-Humid


																																				67135			Mixed-Humid


																																				67137			Mixed-Humid


																																				67138			Mixed-Humid


																																				67140			Mixed-Humid


																																				67142			Mixed-Humid


																																				67143			Mixed-Humid


																																				67144			Mixed-Humid


																																				67146			Mixed-Humid


																																				67147			Mixed-Humid


																																				67149			Mixed-Humid


																																				67150			Mixed-Humid


																																				67151			Mixed-Humid


																																				67152			Mixed-Humid


																																				67154			Mixed-Humid


																																				67155			Mixed-Humid


																																				67156			Mixed-Humid


																																				67159			Mixed-Humid


																																				67202			Mixed-Humid


																																				67203			Mixed-Humid


																																				67204			Mixed-Humid


																																				67205			Mixed-Humid


																																				67206			Mixed-Humid


																																				67207			Mixed-Humid


																																				67208			Mixed-Humid


																																				67209			Mixed-Humid


																																				67210			Mixed-Humid


																																				67211			Mixed-Humid


																																				67212			Mixed-Humid


																																				67213			Mixed-Humid


																																				67214			Mixed-Humid


																																				67215			Mixed-Humid


																																				67216			Mixed-Humid


																																				67217			Mixed-Humid


																																				67218			Mixed-Humid


																																				67219			Mixed-Humid


																																				67220			Mixed-Humid


																																				67221			Mixed-Humid


																																				67223			Mixed-Humid


																																				67226			Mixed-Humid


																																				67227			Mixed-Humid


																																				67228			Mixed-Humid


																																				67230			Mixed-Humid


																																				67232			Mixed-Humid


																																				67235			Mixed-Humid


																																				67260			Mixed-Humid


																																				67276			Mixed-Humid


																																				67301			Mixed-Humid


																																				67330			Mixed-Humid


																																				67332			Mixed-Humid


																																				67333			Mixed-Humid


																																				67335			Mixed-Humid


																																				67336			Mixed-Humid


																																				67337			Mixed-Humid


																																				67341			Mixed-Humid


																																				67342			Mixed-Humid


																																				67344			Mixed-Humid


																																				67345			Mixed-Humid


																																				67346			Mixed-Humid


																																				67347			Mixed-Humid


																																				67349			Mixed-Humid


																																				67351			Mixed-Humid


																																				67352			Mixed-Humid


																																				67353			Mixed-Humid


																																				67354			Mixed-Humid


																																				67355			Mixed-Humid


																																				67356			Mixed-Humid


																																				67357			Mixed-Humid


																																				67360			Mixed-Humid


																																				67361			Mixed-Humid


																																				67401			Mixed-Humid


																																				67410			Mixed-Humid


																																				67416			Mixed-Humid


																																				67417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67418			Mixed-Humid


																																				67420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67422			Mixed-Humid


																																				67423			Mixed-Humid


																																				67425			Mixed-Humid


																																				67427			Mixed-Humid


																																				67428			Mixed-Humid


																																				67430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67431			Mixed-Humid


																																				67432			Mixed-Humid


																																				67436			Mixed-Humid


																																				67437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67438			Mixed-Humid


																																				67439			Mixed-Humid


																																				67441			Mixed-Humid


																																				67442			Mixed-Humid


																																				67443			Mixed-Humid


																																				67444			Mixed-Humid


																																				67445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67447			Mixed-Humid


																																				67448			Mixed-Humid


																																				67449			Mixed-Humid


																																				67450			Mixed-Humid


																																				67451			Mixed-Humid


																																				67452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67454			Mixed-Humid


																																				67455			Mixed-Humid


																																				67456			Mixed-Humid


																																				67457			Mixed-Humid


																																				67458			Mixed-Humid


																																				67459			Mixed-Humid


																																				67460			Mixed-Humid


																																				67464			Mixed-Humid


																																				67466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67467			Mixed-Humid


																																				67468			Mixed-Humid


																																				67470			Mixed-Humid


																																				67473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67475			Mixed-Humid


																																				67480			Mixed-Humid


																																				67481			Mixed-Humid


																																				67483			Mixed-Humid


																																				67484			Mixed-Humid


																																				67485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67487			Mixed-Humid


																																				67490			Mixed-Humid


																																				67491			Mixed-Humid


																																				67492			Mixed-Humid


																																				67501			Mixed-Humid


																																				67502			Mixed-Humid


																																				67505			Mixed-Humid


																																				67510			Mixed-Humid


																																				67511			Mixed-Humid


																																				67512			Mixed-Humid


																																				67513			Mixed-Humid


																																				67514			Mixed-Humid


																																				67515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67519			Mixed-Humid


																																				67520			Mixed-Humid


																																				67521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67522			Mixed-Humid


																																				67523			Mixed-Humid


																																				67524			Mixed-Humid


																																				67525			Mixed-Humid


																																				67526			Mixed-Humid


																																				67529			Mixed-Humid


																																				67530			Mixed-Humid


																																				67543			Mixed-Humid


																																				67544			Mixed-Humid


																																				67545			Mixed-Humid


																																				67546			Mixed-Humid


																																				67547			Mixed-Humid


																																				67548			Mixed-Humid


																																				67550			Mixed-Humid


																																				67552			Mixed-Humid


																																				67554			Mixed-Humid


																																				67556			Mixed-Humid


																																				67557			Mixed-Humid


																																				67559			Mixed-Humid


																																				67560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67561			Mixed-Humid


																																				67563			Mixed-Humid


																																				67564			Mixed-Humid


																																				67565			Mixed-Humid


																																				67566			Mixed-Humid


																																				67567			Mixed-Humid


																																				67568			Mixed-Humid


																																				67570			Mixed-Humid


																																				67572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67573			Mixed-Humid


																																				67574			Mixed-Humid


																																				67575			Mixed-Humid


																																				67576			Mixed-Humid


																																				67578			Mixed-Humid


																																				67579			Mixed-Humid


																																				67581			Mixed-Humid


																																				67583			Mixed-Humid


																																				67584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67626			Mixed-Humid


																																				67628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67634			Mixed-Humid


																																				67635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67640			Mixed-Humid


																																				67642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67648			Mixed-Humid


																																				67649			Mixed-Humid


																																				67650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67658			Mixed-Humid


																																				67659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67665			Mixed-Humid


																																				67669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67673			Mixed-Humid


																																				67675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67801			Mixed-Humid


																																				67831			Mixed-Humid


																																				67834			Mixed-Humid


																																				67835			Mixed-Humid


																																				67837			Mixed-Humid


																																				67838			Mixed-Humid


																																				67839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67841			Mixed-Humid


																																				67842			Mixed-Humid


																																				67843			Mixed-Humid


																																				67844			Mixed-Humid


																																				67846			Mixed-Humid


																																				67849			Mixed-Humid


																																				67850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67851			Mixed-Humid


																																				67853			Mixed-Humid


																																				67854			Mixed-Humid


																																				67855			Mixed-Humid


																																				67857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67859			Mixed-Humid


																																				67860			Mixed-Humid


																																				67861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67862			Mixed-Humid


																																				67863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67864			Mixed-Humid


																																				67865			Mixed-Humid


																																				67867			Mixed-Humid


																																				67868			Mixed-Humid


																																				67869			Mixed-Humid


																																				67870			Mixed-Humid


																																				67871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67876			Mixed-Humid


																																				67877			Mixed-Humid


																																				67878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67880			Mixed-Humid


																																				67882			Mixed-Humid


																																				67901			Mixed-Humid


																																				67950			Mixed-Humid


																																				67951			Mixed-Humid


																																				67952			Mixed-Humid


																																				67953			Mixed-Humid


																																				67954			Mixed-Humid


																																				68002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				70001			Hot-Humid


																																				70002			Hot-Humid


																																				70003			Hot-Humid


																																				70005			Hot-Humid


																																				70006			Hot-Humid


																																				70030			Hot-Humid


																																				70031			Hot-Humid


																																				70032			Hot-Humid


																																				70036			Hot-Humid


																																				70037			Hot-Humid


																																				70039			Hot-Humid


																																				70040			Hot-Humid


																																				70041			Hot-Humid


																																				70043			Hot-Humid


																																				70047			Hot-Humid


																																				70049			Hot-Humid


																																				70051			Hot-Humid


																																				70052			Hot-Humid


																																				70053			Hot-Humid


																																				70056			Hot-Humid


																																				70057			Hot-Humid


																																				70058			Hot-Humid


																																				70060			Hot-Humid


																																				70062			Hot-Humid


																																				70065			Hot-Humid


																																				70067			Hot-Humid


																																				70068			Hot-Humid


																																				70070			Hot-Humid


																																				70071			Hot-Humid


																																				70072			Hot-Humid


																																				70075			Hot-Humid


																																				70076			Hot-Humid


																																				70079			Hot-Humid


																																				70080			Hot-Humid


																																				70083			Hot-Humid


																																				70084			Hot-Humid


																																				70085			Hot-Humid


																																				70086			Hot-Humid


																																				70087			Hot-Humid


																																				70090			Hot-Humid


																																				70091			Hot-Humid


																																				70092			Hot-Humid


																																				70093			Hot-Humid


																																				70094			Hot-Humid


																																				70112			Hot-Humid


																																				70113			Hot-Humid


																																				70114			Hot-Humid


																																				70115			Hot-Humid


																																				70116			Hot-Humid


																																				70117			Hot-Humid


																																				70118			Hot-Humid


																																				70119			Hot-Humid


																																				70121			Hot-Humid


																																				70122			Hot-Humid


																																				70123			Hot-Humid


																																				70124			Hot-Humid


																																				70125			Hot-Humid


																																				70126			Hot-Humid


																																				70127			Hot-Humid


																																				70128			Hot-Humid


																																				70129			Hot-Humid


																																				70130			Hot-Humid


																																				70131			Hot-Humid


																																				70139			Hot-Humid


																																				70140			Hot-Humid


																																				70142			Hot-Humid


																																				70143			Hot-Humid


																																				70145			Hot-Humid


																																				70146			Hot-Humid


																																				70148			Hot-Humid


																																				70149			Hot-Humid


																																				70154			Hot-Humid


																																				70159			Hot-Humid


																																				70162			Hot-Humid


																																				70163			Hot-Humid


																																				70164			Hot-Humid


																																				70165			Hot-Humid


																																				70166			Hot-Humid


																																				70167			Hot-Humid


																																				70170			Hot-Humid


																																				70195			Hot-Humid


																																				70301			Hot-Humid


																																				70310			Hot-Humid


																																				70339			Hot-Humid


																																				70341			Hot-Humid


																																				70342			Hot-Humid


																																				70343			Hot-Humid


																																				70344			Hot-Humid


																																				70345			Hot-Humid


																																				70346			Hot-Humid


																																				70352			Hot-Humid


																																				70353			Hot-Humid


																																				70354			Hot-Humid


																																				70355			Hot-Humid


																																				70356			Hot-Humid


																																				70357			Hot-Humid


																																				70358			Hot-Humid


																																				70359			Hot-Humid


																																				70360			Hot-Humid


																																				70363			Hot-Humid


																																				70364			Hot-Humid


																																				70372			Hot-Humid


																																				70373			Hot-Humid


																																				70374			Hot-Humid


																																				70375			Hot-Humid


																																				70377			Hot-Humid


																																				70380			Hot-Humid


																																				70390			Hot-Humid


																																				70392			Hot-Humid


																																				70393			Hot-Humid


																																				70394			Hot-Humid


																																				70395			Hot-Humid


																																				70397			Hot-Humid


																																				70401			Hot-Humid


																																				70402			Hot-Humid


																																				70403			Hot-Humid


																																				70420			Hot-Humid


																																				70421			Hot-Humid


																																				70422			Hot-Humid


																																				70426			Hot-Humid


																																				70427			Hot-Humid


																																				70431			Hot-Humid


																																				70433			Hot-Humid


																																				70435			Hot-Humid


																																				70436			Hot-Humid


																																				70437			Hot-Humid


																																				70438			Hot-Humid


																																				70441			Hot-Humid


																																				70442			Hot-Humid


																																				70443			Hot-Humid


																																				70444			Hot-Humid


																																				70445			Hot-Humid


																																				70446			Hot-Humid


																																				70447			Hot-Humid


																																				70448			Hot-Humid


																																				70449			Hot-Humid


																																				70450			Hot-Humid


																																				70452			Hot-Humid


																																				70453			Hot-Humid


																																				70454			Hot-Humid


																																				70455			Hot-Humid


																																				70456			Hot-Humid


																																				70458			Hot-Humid


																																				70460			Hot-Humid


																																				70461			Hot-Humid


																																				70462			Hot-Humid


																																				70466			Hot-Humid


																																				70471			Hot-Humid


																																				70500			Hot-Humid


																																				70501			Hot-Humid


																																				70503			Hot-Humid


																																				70504			Hot-Humid


																																				70506			Hot-Humid


																																				70507			Hot-Humid


																																				70508			Hot-Humid


																																				70510			Hot-Humid


																																				70512			Hot-Humid


																																				70514			Hot-Humid


																																				70515			Hot-Humid


																																				70516			Hot-Humid


																																				70517			Hot-Humid


																																				70518			Hot-Humid


																																				70520			Hot-Humid


																																				70525			Hot-Humid


																																				70526			Hot-Humid


																																				70528			Hot-Humid


																																				70529			Hot-Humid


																																				70531			Hot-Humid


																																				70532			Hot-Humid


																																				70533			Hot-Humid


																																				70535			Hot-Humid


																																				70537			Hot-Humid


																																				70538			Hot-Humid


																																				70542			Hot-Humid


																																				70543			Hot-Humid


																																				70544			Hot-Humid


																																				70546			Hot-Humid


																																				70548			Hot-Humid


																																				70549			Hot-Humid


																																				70552			Hot-Humid


																																				70554			Hot-Humid


																																				70555			Hot-Humid


																																				70559			Hot-Humid


																																				70560			Hot-Humid


																																				70563			Hot-Humid


																																				70570			Hot-Humid


																																				70577			Hot-Humid


																																				70578			Hot-Humid


																																				70581			Hot-Humid


																																				70582			Hot-Humid


																																				70583			Hot-Humid


																																				70584			Hot-Humid


																																				70586			Hot-Humid


																																				70589			Hot-Humid


																																				70591			Hot-Humid


																																				70592			Hot-Humid


																																				70601			Hot-Humid


																																				70605			Hot-Humid


																																				70607			Hot-Humid


																																				70609			Hot-Humid


																																				70611			Hot-Humid


																																				70615			Hot-Humid


																																				70629			Hot-Humid


																																				70630			Hot-Humid


																																				70631			Hot-Humid


																																				70632			Hot-Humid


																																				70633			Hot-Humid


																																				70634			Hot-Humid


																																				70637			Hot-Humid


																																				70639			Hot-Humid


																																				70643			Hot-Humid


																																				70645			Hot-Humid


																																				70647			Hot-Humid


																																				70648			Hot-Humid


																																				70652			Hot-Humid


																																				70653			Hot-Humid


																																				70654			Hot-Humid


																																				70655			Hot-Humid


																																				70656			Hot-Humid


																																				70657			Hot-Humid


																																				70658			Hot-Humid


																																				70660			Hot-Humid


																																				70661			Hot-Humid


																																				70662			Hot-Humid


																																				70663			Hot-Humid


																																				70665			Hot-Humid


																																				70668			Hot-Humid


																																				70669			Hot-Humid


																																				70706			Hot-Humid


																																				70710			Hot-Humid


																																				70711			Hot-Humid


																																				70714			Hot-Humid


																																				70715			Hot-Humid


																																				70719			Hot-Humid


																																				70721			Hot-Humid


																																				70722			Hot-Humid


																																				70723			Hot-Humid


																																				70725			Hot-Humid


																																				70726			Hot-Humid


																																				70729			Hot-Humid


																																				70730			Hot-Humid


																																				70732			Hot-Humid


																																				70733			Hot-Humid


																																				70734			Hot-Humid


																																				70736			Hot-Humid


																																				70737			Hot-Humid


																																				70739			Hot-Humid


																																				70740			Hot-Humid


																																				70744			Hot-Humid


																																				70748			Hot-Humid


																																				70749			Hot-Humid


																																				70750			Hot-Humid


																																				70752			Hot-Humid


																																				70753			Hot-Humid


																																				70754			Hot-Humid


																																				70755			Hot-Humid


																																				70756			Hot-Humid


																																				70757			Hot-Humid


																																				70759			Hot-Humid


																																				70760			Hot-Humid


																																				70761			Hot-Humid


																																				70762			Hot-Humid


																																				70763			Hot-Humid


																																				70764			Hot-Humid


																																				70767			Hot-Humid


																																				70769			Hot-Humid


																																				70770			Hot-Humid


																																				70772			Hot-Humid


																																				70773			Hot-Humid


																																				70774			Hot-Humid


																																				70775			Hot-Humid


																																				70776			Hot-Humid


																																				70777			Hot-Humid


																																				70778			Hot-Humid


																																				70780			Hot-Humid


																																				70783			Hot-Humid


																																				70785			Hot-Humid


																																				70788			Hot-Humid


																																				70789			Hot-Humid


																																				70791			Hot-Humid


																																				70801			Hot-Humid


																																				70802			Hot-Humid


																																				70803			Hot-Humid


																																				70805			Hot-Humid


																																				70806			Hot-Humid


																																				70807			Hot-Humid


																																				70808			Hot-Humid


																																				70809			Hot-Humid


																																				70810			Hot-Humid


																																				70811			Hot-Humid


																																				70812			Hot-Humid


																																				70813			Hot-Humid


																																				70814			Hot-Humid


																																				70815			Hot-Humid


																																				70816			Hot-Humid


																																				70817			Hot-Humid


																																				70818			Hot-Humid


																																				70819			Hot-Humid


																																				70820			Hot-Humid


																																				70822			Hot-Humid


																																				70823			Hot-Humid


																																				70825			Hot-Humid


																																				70827			Hot-Humid


																																				70833			Hot-Humid


																																				70836			Hot-Humid


																																				70883			Hot-Humid


																																				70891			Hot-Humid


																																				71001			Hot-Humid


																																				71002			Hot-Humid


																																				71003			Hot-Humid


																																				71004			Hot-Humid


																																				71006			Hot-Humid


																																				71007			Hot-Humid


																																				71008			Hot-Humid


																																				71016			Hot-Humid


																																				71018			Hot-Humid


																																				71019			Hot-Humid


																																				71023			Hot-Humid


																																				71024			Hot-Humid


																																				71027			Hot-Humid


																																				71028			Hot-Humid


																																				71029			Hot-Humid


																																				71030			Hot-Humid


																																				71031			Hot-Humid


																																				71032			Hot-Humid


																																				71033			Hot-Humid


																																				71034			Hot-Humid


																																				71037			Hot-Humid


																																				71038			Hot-Humid


																																				71039			Hot-Humid


																																				71040			Hot-Humid


																																				71043			Hot-Humid


																																				71044			Hot-Humid


																																				71045			Hot-Humid


																																				71046			Hot-Humid


																																				71047			Hot-Humid


																																				71048			Hot-Humid


																																				71049			Hot-Humid


																																				71051			Hot-Humid


																																				71052			Hot-Humid


																																				71055			Hot-Humid


																																				71060			Hot-Humid


																																				71061			Hot-Humid


																																				71063			Hot-Humid


																																				71064			Hot-Humid


																																				71065			Hot-Humid


																																				71067			Hot-Humid


																																				71068			Hot-Humid


																																				71069			Hot-Humid


																																				71070			Hot-Humid


																																				71071			Hot-Humid


																																				71072			Hot-Humid


																																				71073			Hot-Humid


																																				71075			Hot-Humid


																																				71078			Hot-Humid


																																				71079			Hot-Humid


																																				71082			Hot-Humid


																																				71101			Hot-Humid


																																				71103			Hot-Humid


																																				71104			Hot-Humid


																																				71105			Hot-Humid


																																				71106			Hot-Humid


																																				71107			Hot-Humid


																																				71108			Hot-Humid


																																				71109			Hot-Humid


																																				71110			Hot-Humid


																																				71111			Hot-Humid


																																				71112			Hot-Humid


																																				71115			Hot-Humid


																																				71118			Hot-Humid


																																				71119			Hot-Humid


																																				71129			Hot-Humid


																																				71151			Hot-Humid


																																				71152			Hot-Humid


																																				71153			Hot-Humid


																																				71154			Hot-Humid


																																				71156			Hot-Humid


																																				71201			Hot-Humid


																																				71202			Hot-Humid


																																				71203			Hot-Humid


																																				71208			Hot-Humid


																																				71209			Hot-Humid


																																				71212			Hot-Humid


																																				71219			Hot-Humid


																																				71220			Mixed-Humid


																																				71222			Hot-Humid


																																				71223			Mixed-Humid


																																				71225			Hot-Humid


																																				71226			Hot-Humid


																																				71227			Hot-Humid


																																				71229			Mixed-Humid


																																				71232			Hot-Humid


																																				71234			Hot-Humid


																																				71235			Hot-Humid


																																				71237			Mixed-Humid


																																				71238			Hot-Humid


																																				71241			Hot-Humid


																																				71243			Hot-Humid


																																				71245			Hot-Humid


																																				71250			Mixed-Humid


																																				71251			Hot-Humid


																																				71254			Mixed-Humid


																																				71256			Hot-Humid


																																				71259			Hot-Humid


																																				71260			Hot-Humid


																																				71261			Mixed-Humid


																																				71263			Mixed-Humid


																																				71264			Mixed-Humid


																																				71266			Mixed-Humid


																																				71268			Hot-Humid


																																				71269			Hot-Humid


																																				71270			Hot-Humid


																																				71272			Hot-Humid


																																				71275			Hot-Humid


																																				71276			Mixed-Humid


																																				71277			Hot-Humid


																																				71280			Hot-Humid


																																				71282			Hot-Humid


																																				71286			Mixed-Humid


																																				71291			Hot-Humid


																																				71292			Hot-Humid


																																				71295			Hot-Humid


																																				71301			Hot-Humid


																																				71302			Hot-Humid


																																				71303			Hot-Humid


																																				71316			Hot-Humid


																																				71322			Hot-Humid


																																				71323			Hot-Humid


																																				71325			Hot-Humid


																																				71326			Hot-Humid


																																				71327			Hot-Humid


																																				71328			Hot-Humid


																																				71331			Hot-Humid


																																				71333			Hot-Humid


																																				71334			Hot-Humid


																																				71336			Hot-Humid


																																				71340			Hot-Humid


																																				71341			Hot-Humid


																																				71342			Hot-Humid


																																				71343			Hot-Humid


																																				71346			Hot-Humid


																																				71350			Hot-Humid


																																				71351			Hot-Humid


																																				71353			Hot-Humid


																																				71354			Hot-Humid


																																				71355			Hot-Humid


																																				71356			Hot-Humid


																																				71357			Hot-Humid


																																				71358			Hot-Humid


																																				71359			Hot-Humid


																																				71360			Hot-Humid


																																				71362			Hot-Humid


																																				71366			Hot-Humid


																																				71367			Hot-Humid


																																				71368			Hot-Humid


																																				71369			Hot-Humid


																																				71371			Hot-Humid


																																				71373			Hot-Humid


																																				71375			Hot-Humid


																																				71378			Hot-Humid


																																				71401			Hot-Humid


																																				71403			Hot-Humid


																																				71404			Hot-Humid


																																				71405			Hot-Humid


																																				71406			Hot-Humid


																																				71407			Hot-Humid


																																				71409			Hot-Humid


																																				71411			Hot-Humid


																																				71416			Hot-Humid


																																				71417			Hot-Humid


																																				71418			Hot-Humid


																																				71419			Hot-Humid


																																				71422			Hot-Humid


																																				71423			Hot-Humid


																																				71424			Hot-Humid


																																				71425			Hot-Humid


																																				71427			Hot-Humid


																																				71429			Hot-Humid


																																				71430			Hot-Humid


																																				71432			Hot-Humid


																																				71433			Hot-Humid


																																				71435			Hot-Humid


																																				71438			Hot-Humid


																																				71439			Hot-Humid


																																				71441			Hot-Humid


																																				71443			Hot-Humid


																																				71446			Hot-Humid


																																				71447			Hot-Humid


																																				71449			Hot-Humid


																																				71450			Hot-Humid


																																				71452			Hot-Humid


																																				71454			Hot-Humid


																																				71455			Hot-Humid


																																				71456			Hot-Humid


																																				71457			Hot-Humid


																																				71459			Hot-Humid


																																				71461			Hot-Humid


																																				71462			Hot-Humid


																																				71463			Hot-Humid


																																				71465			Hot-Humid


																																				71466			Hot-Humid


																																				71467			Hot-Humid


																																				71468			Hot-Humid


																																				71469			Hot-Humid


																																				71472			Hot-Humid


																																				71473			Hot-Humid


																																				71479			Hot-Humid


																																				71483			Hot-Humid


																																				71485			Hot-Humid


																																				71486			Hot-Humid


																																				71497			Hot-Humid


																																				71601			Mixed-Humid


																																				71602			Mixed-Humid


																																				71603			Mixed-Humid


																																				71631			Mixed-Humid


																																				71635			Mixed-Humid


																																				71638			Mixed-Humid


																																				71639			Mixed-Humid


																																				71640			Mixed-Humid


																																				71642			Mixed-Humid


																																				71643			Mixed-Humid


																																				71644			Mixed-Humid


																																				71646			Mixed-Humid


																																				71647			Mixed-Humid


																																				71651			Mixed-Humid


																																				71652			Mixed-Humid


																																				71653			Mixed-Humid


																																				71654			Mixed-Humid


																																				71655			Mixed-Humid


																																				71658			Mixed-Humid


																																				71660			Mixed-Humid


																																				71661			Mixed-Humid


																																				71662			Mixed-Humid


																																				71663			Mixed-Humid


																																				71665			Mixed-Humid


																																				71667			Mixed-Humid


																																				71670			Mixed-Humid


																																				71671			Mixed-Humid


																																				71674			Mixed-Humid


																																				71675			Mixed-Humid


																																				71676			Mixed-Humid


																																				71701			Mixed-Humid


																																				71720			Mixed-Humid


																																				71722			Mixed-Humid


																																				71725			Mixed-Humid


																																				71726			Mixed-Humid


																																				71730			Hot-Humid


																																				71740			Hot-Humid


																																				71742			Mixed-Humid


																																				71743			Mixed-Humid


																																				71744			Mixed-Humid


																																				71747			Hot-Humid


																																				71749			Hot-Humid


																																				71751			Mixed-Humid


																																				71752			Hot-Humid


																																				71753			Hot-Humid


																																				71758			Hot-Humid


																																				71762			Hot-Humid


																																				71763			Mixed-Humid


																																				71764			Mixed-Humid


																																				71765			Hot-Humid


																																				71766			Mixed-Humid


																																				71768			Hot-Humid


																																				71770			Hot-Humid


																																				71801			Mixed-Humid


																																				71822			Hot-Humid


																																				71825			Mixed-Humid


																																				71826			Hot-Humid


																																				71827			Hot-Humid


																																				71831			Mixed-Humid


																																				71832			Mixed-Humid


																																				71833			Mixed-Humid


																																				71834			Hot-Humid


																																				71835			Mixed-Humid


																																				71836			Hot-Humid


																																				71837			Hot-Humid


																																				71838			Mixed-Humid


																																				71839			Hot-Humid


																																				71841			Mixed-Humid


																																				71842			Mixed-Humid


																																				71845			Hot-Humid


																																				71846			Mixed-Humid


																																				71847			Mixed-Humid


																																				71851			Mixed-Humid


																																				71852			Mixed-Humid


																																				71853			Hot-Humid


																																				71854			Hot-Humid


																																				71855			Mixed-Humid


																																				71857			Mixed-Humid


																																				71858			Mixed-Humid


																																				71859			Mixed-Humid


																																				71860			Hot-Humid


																																				71861			Hot-Humid


																																				71862			Mixed-Humid


																																				71866			Hot-Humid


																																				71901			Mixed-Humid


																																				71909			Mixed-Humid


																																				71913			Mixed-Humid


																																				71920			Mixed-Humid


																																				71921			Mixed-Humid


																																				71923			Mixed-Humid


																																				71929			Mixed-Humid


																																				71933			Mixed-Humid


																																				71935			Mixed-Humid


																																				71937			Mixed-Humid


																																				71940			Mixed-Humid


																																				71941			Mixed-Humid


																																				71943			Mixed-Humid


																																				71944			Mixed-Humid


																																				71945			Mixed-Humid


																																				71949			Mixed-Humid


																																				71950			Mixed-Humid


																																				71951			Mixed-Humid


																																				71952			Mixed-Humid


																																				71953			Mixed-Humid


																																				71956			Mixed-Humid


																																				71957			Mixed-Humid


																																				71958			Mixed-Humid


																																				71959			Mixed-Humid


																																				71960			Mixed-Humid


																																				71961			Mixed-Humid


																																				71962			Mixed-Humid


																																				71964			Mixed-Humid


																																				71965			Mixed-Humid


																																				71968			Mixed-Humid


																																				71969			Mixed-Humid


																																				71970			Mixed-Humid


																																				71971			Mixed-Humid


																																				71972			Mixed-Humid


																																				71973			Mixed-Humid


																																				71998			Mixed-Humid


																																				71999			Mixed-Humid


																																				72001			Mixed-Humid


																																				72002			Mixed-Humid


																																				72003			Mixed-Humid


																																				72004			Mixed-Humid


																																				72005			Mixed-Humid


																																				72006			Mixed-Humid


																																				72007			Mixed-Humid


																																				72010			Mixed-Humid


																																				72011			Mixed-Humid


																																				72012			Mixed-Humid


																																				72013			Mixed-Humid


																																				72015			Mixed-Humid


																																				72016			Mixed-Humid


																																				72017			Mixed-Humid


																																				72019			Mixed-Humid


																																				72020			Mixed-Humid


																																				72021			Mixed-Humid


																																				72022			Mixed-Humid


																																				72023			Mixed-Humid


																																				72024			Mixed-Humid


																																				72025			Mixed-Humid


																																				72026			Mixed-Humid


																																				72027			Mixed-Humid


																																				72029			Mixed-Humid


																																				72030			Mixed-Humid


																																				72031			Mixed-Humid


																																				72032			Mixed-Humid


																																				72034			Mixed-Humid


																																				72035			Mixed-Humid


																																				72036			Mixed-Humid


																																				72038			Mixed-Humid


																																				72039			Mixed-Humid


																																				72040			Mixed-Humid


																																				72041			Mixed-Humid


																																				72042			Mixed-Humid


																																				72044			Mixed-Humid


																																				72045			Mixed-Humid


																																				72046			Mixed-Humid


																																				72047			Mixed-Humid


																																				72048			Mixed-Humid


																																				72051			Hot-Humid


																																				72055			Mixed-Humid


																																				72057			Mixed-Humid


																																				72058			Mixed-Humid


																																				72060			Mixed-Humid


																																				72061			Mixed-Humid


																																				72063			Mixed-Humid


																																				72064			Mixed-Humid


																																				72065			Mixed-Humid


																																				72067			Mixed-Humid


																																				72068			Mixed-Humid


																																				72069			Mixed-Humid


																																				72070			Mixed-Humid


																																				72072			Mixed-Humid


																																				72073			Mixed-Humid


																																				72076			Mixed-Humid


																																				72079			Mixed-Humid


																																				72080			Mixed-Humid


																																				72081			Mixed-Humid


																																				72082			Mixed-Humid


																																				72084			Mixed-Humid


																																				72086			Mixed-Humid


																																				72087			Mixed-Humid


																																				72088			Mixed-Humid


																																				72099			Mixed-Humid


																																				72101			Mixed-Humid


																																				72102			Mixed-Humid


																																				72103			Mixed-Humid


																																				72104			Mixed-Humid


																																				72106			Mixed-Humid


																																				72110			Mixed-Humid


																																				72111			Mixed-Humid


																																				72112			Mixed-Humid


																																				72113			Mixed-Humid


																																				72114			Mixed-Humid


																																				72116			Mixed-Humid


																																				72117			Mixed-Humid


																																				72118			Mixed-Humid


																																				72120			Mixed-Humid


																																				72121			Mixed-Humid


																																				72122			Mixed-Humid


																																				72125			Mixed-Humid


																																				72126			Mixed-Humid


																																				72127			Mixed-Humid


																																				72128			Mixed-Humid


																																				72129			Mixed-Humid


																																				72130			Mixed-Humid


																																				72131			Mixed-Humid


																																				72132			Mixed-Humid


																																				72134			Mixed-Humid


																																				72135			Mixed-Humid


																																				72136			Mixed-Humid


																																				72137			Mixed-Humid


																																				72140			Mixed-Humid


																																				72141			Mixed-Humid


																																				72142			Mixed-Humid


																																				72143			Mixed-Humid


																																				72149			Mixed-Humid


																																				72150			Mixed-Humid


																																				72152			Mixed-Humid


																																				72153			Mixed-Humid


																																				72156			Mixed-Humid


																																				72157			Mixed-Humid


																																				72160			Mixed-Humid


																																				72165			Mixed-Humid


																																				72166			Mixed-Humid


																																				72167			Mixed-Humid


																																				72168			Mixed-Humid


																																				72173			Mixed-Humid


																																				72175			Mixed-Humid


																																				72176			Mixed-Humid


																																				72179			Mixed-Humid


																																				72181			Mixed-Humid


																																				72189			Mixed-Humid


																																				72198			Mixed-Humid


																																				72199			Mixed-Humid


																																				72201			Mixed-Humid


																																				72202			Mixed-Humid


																																				72204			Mixed-Humid


																																				72205			Mixed-Humid


																																				72206			Mixed-Humid


																																				72207			Mixed-Humid


																																				72209			Mixed-Humid


																																				72210			Mixed-Humid


																																				72211			Mixed-Humid


																																				72212			Mixed-Humid


																																				72223			Mixed-Humid


																																				72227			Mixed-Humid


																																				72301			Mixed-Humid


																																				72315			Mixed-Humid


																																				72320			Mixed-Humid


																																				72324			Mixed-Humid


																																				72326			Mixed-Humid


																																				72327			Mixed-Humid


																																				72330			Mixed-Humid


																																				72331			Mixed-Humid


																																				72333			Mixed-Humid


																																				72335			Mixed-Humid


																																				72338			Mixed-Humid


																																				72342			Mixed-Humid


																																				72346			Mixed-Humid


																																				72347			Mixed-Humid


																																				72348			Mixed-Humid


																																				72350			Mixed-Humid


																																				72354			Mixed-Humid


																																				72355			Mixed-Humid


																																				72358			Mixed-Humid


																																				72360			Mixed-Humid


																																				72364			Mixed-Humid


																																				72365			Mixed-Humid


																																				72366			Mixed-Humid


																																				72368			Mixed-Humid


																																				72370			Mixed-Humid


																																				72372			Mixed-Humid


																																				72373			Mixed-Humid


																																				72374			Mixed-Humid


																																				72376			Mixed-Humid


																																				72384			Mixed-Humid


																																				72386			Mixed-Humid


																																				72390			Mixed-Humid


																																				72392			Mixed-Humid


																																				72394			Mixed-Humid


																																				72395			Mixed-Humid


																																				72396			Mixed-Humid


																																				72401			Mixed-Humid


																																				72404			Mixed-Humid


																																				72410			Mixed-Humid


																																				72411			Mixed-Humid


																																				72412			Mixed-Humid


																																				72413			Mixed-Humid


																																				72414			Mixed-Humid


																																				72415			Mixed-Humid


																																				72416			Mixed-Humid


																																				72417			Mixed-Humid


																																				72419			Mixed-Humid


																																				72421			Mixed-Humid


																																				72422			Mixed-Humid


																																				72425			Mixed-Humid


																																				72428			Mixed-Humid


																																				72429			Mixed-Humid


																																				72430			Mixed-Humid


																																				72432			Mixed-Humid


																																				72433			Mixed-Humid


																																				72434			Mixed-Humid


																																				72435			Mixed-Humid


																																				72436			Mixed-Humid


																																				72437			Mixed-Humid


																																				72438			Mixed-Humid


																																				72439			Mixed-Humid


																																				72440			Mixed-Humid


																																				72442			Mixed-Humid


																																				72443			Mixed-Humid


																																				72444			Mixed-Humid


																																				72447			Mixed-Humid


																																				72450			Mixed-Humid


																																				72453			Mixed-Humid


																																				72454			Mixed-Humid


																																				72455			Mixed-Humid


																																				72456			Mixed-Humid


																																				72458			Mixed-Humid


																																				72459			Mixed-Humid


																																				72460			Mixed-Humid


																																				72461			Mixed-Humid


																																				72466			Mixed-Humid


																																				72469			Mixed-Humid


																																				72470			Mixed-Humid


																																				72471			Mixed-Humid


																																				72472			Mixed-Humid


																																				72473			Mixed-Humid


																																				72476			Mixed-Humid


																																				72478			Mixed-Humid


																																				72479			Mixed-Humid


																																				72482			Mixed-Humid


																																				72501			Mixed-Humid


																																				72512			Mixed-Humid


																																				72513			Mixed-Humid


																																				72515			Mixed-Humid


																																				72517			Mixed-Humid


																																				72519			Mixed-Humid


																																				72520			Mixed-Humid


																																				72521			Mixed-Humid


																																				72522			Mixed-Humid


																																				72523			Mixed-Humid


																																				72524			Mixed-Humid


																																				72527			Mixed-Humid


																																				72528			Mixed-Humid


																																				72529			Mixed-Humid


																																				72530			Mixed-Humid


																																				72531			Mixed-Humid


																																				72532			Mixed-Humid


																																				72533			Hot-Humid


																																				72534			Mixed-Humid


																																				72536			Mixed-Humid


																																				72537			Mixed-Humid


																																				72538			Mixed-Humid


																																				72539			Mixed-Humid


																																				72540			Mixed-Humid


																																				72542			Mixed-Humid


																																				72543			Mixed-Humid


																																				72544			Mixed-Humid


																																				72545			Mixed-Humid


																																				72546			Mixed-Humid


																																				72550			Mixed-Humid


																																				72554			Mixed-Humid


																																				72555			Hot-Humid


																																				72556			Mixed-Humid


																																				72560			Hot-Humid


																																				72561			Mixed-Humid


																																				72562			Mixed-Humid


																																				72564			Mixed-Humid


																																				72565			Mixed-Humid


																																				72566			Mixed-Humid


																																				72567			Hot-Humid


																																				72568			Mixed-Humid


																																				72569			Mixed-Humid


																																				72571			Mixed-Humid


																																				72572			Mixed-Humid


																																				72573			Mixed-Humid


																																				72576			Mixed-Humid


																																				72577			Mixed-Humid


																																				72578			Mixed-Humid


																																				72579			Mixed-Humid


																																				72581			Mixed-Humid


																																				72583			Mixed-Humid


																																				72584			Mixed-Humid


																																				72585			Mixed-Humid


																																				72587			Mixed-Humid


																																				72601			Mixed-Humid


																																				72611			Mixed-Humid


																																				72616			Mixed-Humid


																																				72617			Mixed-Humid


																																				72619			Mixed-Humid


																																				72623			Mixed-Humid


																																				72624			Mixed-Humid


																																				72626			Mixed-Humid


																																				72628			Mixed-Humid


																																				72629			Mixed-Humid


																																				72631			Mixed-Humid


																																				72632			Mixed-Humid


																																				72633			Mixed-Humid


																																				72634			Mixed-Humid


																																				72635			Mixed-Humid


																																				72638			Mixed-Humid


																																				72639			Mixed-Humid


																																				72640			Mixed-Humid


																																				72641			Mixed-Humid


																																				72642			Mixed-Humid


																																				72644			Mixed-Humid


																																				72645			Mixed-Humid


																																				72648			Mixed-Humid


																																				72650			Mixed-Humid


																																				72651			Mixed-Humid


																																				72653			Mixed-Humid


																																				72655			Mixed-Humid


																																				72657			Hot-Humid


																																				72658			Mixed-Humid


																																				72659			Mixed-Humid


																																				72660			Mixed-Humid


																																				72661			Mixed-Humid


																																				72662			Mixed-Humid


																																				72663			Hot-Humid


																																				72666			Mixed-Humid


																																				72668			Mixed-Humid


																																				72670			Mixed-Humid


																																				72675			Mixed-Humid


																																				72679			Mixed-Humid


																																				72680			Hot-Humid


																																				72682			Mixed-Humid


																																				72683			Mixed-Humid


																																				72685			Mixed-Humid


																																				72686			Mixed-Humid


																																				72687			Mixed-Humid


																																				72701			Mixed-Humid


																																				72703			Mixed-Humid


																																				72704			Mixed-Humid


																																				72712			Mixed-Humid


																																				72714			Mixed-Humid


																																				72715			Mixed-Humid


																																				72716			Mixed-Humid


																																				72717			Mixed-Humid


																																				72718			Mixed-Humid


																																				72719			Mixed-Humid


																																				72721			Mixed-Humid


																																				72722			Mixed-Humid


																																				72727			Mixed-Humid


																																				72729			Mixed-Humid


																																				72730			Mixed-Humid


																																				72732			Mixed-Humid


																																				72734			Mixed-Humid


																																				72736			Mixed-Humid


																																				72738			Mixed-Humid


																																				72739			Mixed-Humid


																																				72740			Mixed-Humid


																																				72742			Mixed-Humid


																																				72744			Mixed-Humid


																																				72745			Mixed-Humid


																																				72747			Mixed-Humid


																																				72749			Mixed-Humid


																																				72751			Mixed-Humid


																																				72752			Mixed-Humid


																																				72753			Mixed-Humid


																																				72756			Mixed-Humid


																																				72758			Mixed-Humid


																																				72760			Mixed-Humid


																																				72761			Mixed-Humid


																																				72762			Mixed-Humid


																																				72764			Mixed-Humid


																																				72768			Mixed-Humid


																																				72769			Mixed-Humid


																																				72773			Mixed-Humid


																																				72774			Mixed-Humid


																																				72776			Mixed-Humid


																																				72801			Mixed-Humid


																																				72802			Mixed-Humid


																																				72821			Mixed-Humid


																																				72823			Mixed-Humid


																																				72824			Mixed-Humid


																																				72827			Mixed-Humid


																																				72828			Mixed-Humid


																																				72830			Mixed-Humid


																																				72832			Mixed-Humid


																																				72833			Mixed-Humid


																																				72834			Mixed-Humid


																																				72835			Mixed-Humid


																																				72837			Mixed-Humid


																																				72838			Mixed-Humid


																																				72839			Mixed-Humid


																																				72840			Mixed-Humid


																																				72841			Mixed-Humid


																																				72842			Mixed-Humid


																																				72843			Mixed-Humid


																																				72845			Mixed-Humid


																																				72846			Mixed-Humid


																																				72847			Mixed-Humid


																																				72851			Mixed-Humid


																																				72852			Mixed-Humid


																																				72853			Mixed-Humid


																																				72854			Mixed-Humid


																																				72855			Mixed-Humid


																																				72856			Mixed-Humid


																																				72857			Mixed-Humid


																																				72858			Mixed-Humid


																																				72860			Mixed-Humid


																																				72863			Mixed-Humid


																																				72865			Mixed-Humid


																																				72901			Mixed-Humid


																																				72903			Mixed-Humid


																																				72904			Mixed-Humid


																																				72905			Mixed-Humid


																																				72908			Mixed-Humid


																																				72916			Mixed-Humid


																																				72919			Mixed-Humid


																																				72921			Mixed-Humid


																																				72923			Mixed-Humid


																																				72926			Mixed-Humid


																																				72927			Mixed-Humid


																																				72928			Mixed-Humid


																																				72930			Mixed-Humid


																																				72932			Mixed-Humid


																																				72933			Mixed-Humid


																																				72934			Mixed-Humid


																																				72936			Mixed-Humid


																																				72937			Mixed-Humid


																																				72938			Mixed-Humid


																																				72940			Mixed-Humid


																																				72941			Mixed-Humid


																																				72943			Mixed-Humid


																																				72944			Mixed-Humid


																																				72946			Mixed-Humid


																																				72947			Mixed-Humid


																																				72948			Mixed-Humid


																																				72949			Mixed-Humid


																																				72950			Mixed-Humid


																																				72951			Mixed-Humid


																																				72952			Mixed-Humid


																																				72955			Mixed-Humid


																																				72956			Mixed-Humid


																																				72958			Mixed-Humid


																																				72959			Mixed-Humid


																																				73002			Mixed-Humid


																																				73003			Mixed-Humid


																																				73004			Mixed-Humid


																																				73005			Mixed-Humid


																																				73006			Mixed-Humid


																																				73007			Mixed-Humid


																																				73008			Mixed-Humid


																																				73009			Mixed-Humid


																																				73010			Mixed-Humid


																																				73011			Mixed-Humid


																																				73012			Mixed-Humid


																																				73013			Mixed-Humid


																																				73014			Mixed-Humid


																																				73015			Mixed-Humid


																																				73016			Mixed-Humid


																																				73017			Mixed-Humid


																																				73018			Mixed-Humid


																																				73019			Mixed-Humid


																																				73020			Mixed-Humid


																																				73021			Mixed-Humid


																																				73024			Mixed-Humid


																																				73025			Mixed-Humid


																																				73026			Mixed-Humid


																																				73027			Mixed-Humid


																																				73028			Mixed-Humid


																																				73029			Mixed-Humid


																																				73030			Mixed-Humid


																																				73034			Mixed-Humid


																																				73036			Mixed-Humid


																																				73038			Mixed-Humid


																																				73040			Mixed-Humid


																																				73041			Mixed-Humid


																																				73042			Mixed-Humid


																																				73043			Mixed-Humid


																																				73044			Mixed-Humid


																																				73045			Mixed-Humid


																																				73047			Hot-Humid


																																				73048			Mixed-Humid


																																				73049			Mixed-Humid


																																				73051			Mixed-Humid


																																				73052			Mixed-Humid


																																				73053			Mixed-Humid


																																				73054			Mixed-Humid


																																				73055			Mixed-Humid


																																				73056			Mixed-Humid


																																				73057			Mixed-Humid


																																				73058			Mixed-Humid


																																				73059			Mixed-Humid


																																				73061			Mixed-Humid


																																				73062			Mixed-Humid


																																				73063			Mixed-Humid


																																				73064			Mixed-Humid


																																				73065			Mixed-Humid


																																				73067			Mixed-Humid


																																				73068			Mixed-Humid


																																				73069			Mixed-Humid


																																				73071			Mixed-Humid


																																				73072			Mixed-Humid


																																				73073			Mixed-Humid


																																				73074			Mixed-Humid


																																				73075			Mixed-Humid


																																				73077			Mixed-Humid


																																				73078			Mixed-Humid


																																				73079			Mixed-Humid


																																				73080			Mixed-Humid


																																				73082			Mixed-Humid


																																				73084			Mixed-Humid


																																				73086			Mixed-Humid


																																				73089			Mixed-Humid


																																				73090			Mixed-Humid


																																				73092			Mixed-Humid


																																				73093			Mixed-Humid


																																				73094			Mixed-Humid


																																				73095			Mixed-Humid


																																				73096			Mixed-Humid


																																				73098			Mixed-Humid


																																				73099			Mixed-Humid


																																				73102			Mixed-Humid


																																				73103			Mixed-Humid


																																				73104			Mixed-Humid


																																				73105			Mixed-Humid


																																				73106			Mixed-Humid


																																				73107			Mixed-Humid


																																				73108			Mixed-Humid


																																				73109			Mixed-Humid


																																				73110			Mixed-Humid


																																				73111			Mixed-Humid


																																				73112			Mixed-Humid


																																				73114			Mixed-Humid


																																				73115			Mixed-Humid


																																				73116			Mixed-Humid


																																				73117			Mixed-Humid


																																				73118			Mixed-Humid


																																				73119			Mixed-Humid


																																				73120			Mixed-Humid


																																				73121			Mixed-Humid


																																				73122			Mixed-Humid


																																				73127			Mixed-Humid


																																				73128			Mixed-Humid


																																				73129			Mixed-Humid


																																				73130			Mixed-Humid


																																				73131			Mixed-Humid


																																				73132			Mixed-Humid


																																				73134			Mixed-Humid


																																				73135			Mixed-Humid


																																				73139			Mixed-Humid


																																				73141			Mixed-Humid


																																				73142			Mixed-Humid


																																				73145			Mixed-Humid


																																				73149			Mixed-Humid


																																				73150			Mixed-Humid


																																				73151			Mixed-Humid


																																				73159			Mixed-Humid


																																				73160			Mixed-Humid


																																				73162			Mixed-Humid


																																				73163			Mixed-Humid


																																				73165			Mixed-Humid


																																				73167			Mixed-Humid


																																				73169			Mixed-Humid


																																				73170			Mixed-Humid


																																				73173			Mixed-Humid


																																				73179			Mixed-Humid


																																				73184			Mixed-Humid


																																				73185			Mixed-Humid


																																				73190			Mixed-Humid


																																				73193			Mixed-Humid


																																				73194			Mixed-Humid


																																				73195			Mixed-Humid


																																				73196			Mixed-Humid


																																				73197			Mixed-Humid


																																				73198			Mixed-Humid


																																				73199			Mixed-Humid


																																				73301			Hot-Humid


																																				73344			Hot-Humid


																																				73401			Mixed-Humid


																																				73430			Mixed-Humid


																																				73432			Mixed-Humid


																																				73433			Mixed-Humid


																																				73434			Mixed-Humid


																																				73437			Mixed-Humid


																																				73438			Mixed-Humid


																																				73439			Mixed-Humid


																																				73440			Mixed-Humid


																																				73441			Mixed-Humid


																																				73442			Mixed-Humid


																																				73443			Mixed-Humid


																																				73444			Mixed-Humid


																																				73446			Mixed-Humid


																																				73447			Mixed-Humid


																																				73448			Mixed-Humid


																																				73449			Mixed-Humid


																																				73450			Mixed-Humid


																																				73451			Hot-Humid


																																				73453			Mixed-Humid


																																				73454			Hot-Humid


																																				73456			Mixed-Humid


																																				73458			Mixed-Humid


																																				73459			Mixed-Humid


																																				73460			Mixed-Humid


																																				73461			Mixed-Humid


																																				73463			Mixed-Humid


																																				73481			Mixed-Humid


																																				73488			Mixed-Humid


																																				73501			Mixed-Humid


																																				73503			Mixed-Humid


																																				73505			Mixed-Humid


																																				73507			Mixed-Humid


																																				73521			Mixed-Humid


																																				73523			Mixed-Humid


																																				73526			Mixed-Humid


																																				73527			Mixed-Humid


																																				73528			Mixed-Humid


																																				73529			Mixed-Humid


																																				73530			Mixed-Humid


																																				73531			Mixed-Humid


																																				73532			Mixed-Humid


																																				73533			Mixed-Humid


																																				73536			Mixed-Humid


																																				73537			Mixed-Humid


																																				73538			Mixed-Humid


																																				73539			Mixed-Humid


																																				73540			Mixed-Humid


																																				73541			Mixed-Humid


																																				73542			Mixed-Humid


																																				73543			Mixed-Humid


																																				73544			Mixed-Humid


																																				73546			Mixed-Humid


																																				73547			Mixed-Humid


																																				73548			Mixed-Humid


																																				73549			Mixed-Humid


																																				73550			Mixed-Humid


																																				73551			Mixed-Humid


																																				73552			Mixed-Humid


																																				73553			Mixed-Humid


																																				73554			Mixed-Humid


																																				73559			Mixed-Humid


																																				73560			Mixed-Humid


																																				73561			Mixed-Humid


																																				73562			Mixed-Humid


																																				73564			Mixed-Humid


																																				73565			Mixed-Humid


																																				73566			Mixed-Humid


																																				73568			Mixed-Humid


																																				73569			Mixed-Humid


																																				73570			Mixed-Humid


																																				73571			Mixed-Humid


																																				73572			Mixed-Humid


																																				73573			Mixed-Humid


																																				73601			Mixed-Humid


																																				73620			Mixed-Humid


																																				73622			Mixed-Humid


																																				73625			Mixed-Humid


																																				73626			Mixed-Humid


																																				73627			Mixed-Humid


																																				73628			Mixed-Humid


																																				73632			Mixed-Humid


																																				73638			Mixed-Humid


																																				73639			Mixed-Humid


																																				73641			Mixed-Humid


																																				73642			Mixed-Humid


																																				73644			Mixed-Humid


																																				73645			Mixed-Humid


																																				73646			Mixed-Humid


																																				73647			Mixed-Humid


																																				73650			Mixed-Humid


																																				73651			Mixed-Humid


																																				73654			Mixed-Humid


																																				73655			Mixed-Humid


																																				73658			Mixed-Humid


																																				73659			Mixed-Humid


																																				73660			Mixed-Humid


																																				73661			Mixed-Humid


																																				73662			Mixed-Humid


																																				73663			Mixed-Humid


																																				73664			Mixed-Humid


																																				73666			Mixed-Humid


																																				73667			Mixed-Humid


																																				73668			Mixed-Humid


																																				73669			Mixed-Humid


																																				73673			Mixed-Humid


																																				73701			Mixed-Humid


																																				73703			Mixed-Humid


																																				73705			Mixed-Humid


																																				73716			Mixed-Humid


																																				73717			Mixed-Humid


																																				73718			Mixed-Humid


																																				73719			Mixed-Humid


																																				73720			Mixed-Humid


																																				73722			Mixed-Humid


																																				73724			Mixed-Humid


																																				73726			Mixed-Humid


																																				73727			Mixed-Humid


																																				73728			Mixed-Humid


																																				73729			Mixed-Humid


																																				73730			Mixed-Humid


																																				73731			Mixed-Humid


																																				73733			Mixed-Humid


																																				73734			Mixed-Humid


																																				73735			Mixed-Humid


																																				73736			Mixed-Humid


																																				73737			Mixed-Humid


																																				73738			Mixed-Humid


																																				73739			Mixed-Humid


																																				73741			Mixed-Humid


																																				73742			Mixed-Humid


																																				73744			Mixed-Humid


																																				73747			Mixed-Humid


																																				73749			Mixed-Humid


																																				73750			Mixed-Humid


																																				73753			Mixed-Humid


																																				73754			Mixed-Humid


																																				73755			Mixed-Humid


																																				73756			Mixed-Humid


																																				73757			Mixed-Humid


																																				73758			Mixed-Humid


																																				73759			Mixed-Humid


																																				73760			Mixed-Humid


																																				73761			Mixed-Humid


																																				73762			Mixed-Humid


																																				73763			Mixed-Humid


																																				73764			Mixed-Humid


																																				73766			Mixed-Humid


																																				73768			Mixed-Humid


																																				73770			Mixed-Humid


																																				73771			Mixed-Humid


																																				73772			Mixed-Humid


																																				73773			Mixed-Humid


																																				73801			Mixed-Humid


																																				73832			Mixed-Humid


																																				73834			Mixed-Humid


																																				73835			Mixed-Humid


																																				73838			Mixed-Humid


																																				73840			Mixed-Humid


																																				73841			Mixed-Humid


																																				73842			Mixed-Humid


																																				73843			Mixed-Humid


																																				73844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73848			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73851			Mixed-Humid


																																				73852			Mixed-Humid


																																				73853			Mixed-Humid


																																				73855			Mixed-Humid


																																				73857			Mixed-Humid


																																				73858			Mixed-Humid


																																				73859			Mixed-Humid


																																				73860			Mixed-Humid


																																				73931			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73933			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73937			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73938			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73939			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73944			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73945			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73946			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73947			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73949			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73950			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73951			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				74002			Mixed-Humid


																																				74003			Mixed-Humid


																																				74004			Mixed-Humid


																																				74006			Mixed-Humid


																																				74008			Mixed-Humid


																																				74010			Mixed-Humid


																																				74011			Mixed-Humid


																																				74012			Mixed-Humid


																																				74014			Mixed-Humid


																																				74015			Mixed-Humid


																																				74016			Mixed-Humid


																																				74017			Mixed-Humid


																																				74019			Mixed-Humid


																																				74020			Mixed-Humid


																																				74021			Mixed-Humid


																																				74022			Mixed-Humid


																																				74023			Mixed-Humid


																																				74027			Mixed-Humid


																																				74028			Mixed-Humid


																																				74029			Mixed-Humid


																																				74030			Mixed-Humid


																																				74032			Mixed-Humid


																																				74033			Mixed-Humid


																																				74035			Mixed-Humid


																																				74036			Mixed-Humid


																																				74037			Mixed-Humid


																																				74038			Mixed-Humid


																																				74039			Mixed-Humid


																																				74041			Mixed-Humid


																																				74042			Mixed-Humid


																																				74044			Mixed-Humid


																																				74045			Mixed-Humid


																																				74047			Mixed-Humid


																																				74048			Mixed-Humid


																																				74051			Mixed-Humid


																																				74053			Mixed-Humid


																																				74054			Mixed-Humid


																																				74055			Mixed-Humid


																																				74056			Mixed-Humid


																																				74058			Mixed-Humid


																																				74059			Mixed-Humid


																																				74060			Mixed-Humid


																																				74061			Mixed-Humid


																																				74062			Mixed-Humid


																																				74063			Mixed-Humid


																																				74066			Mixed-Humid


																																				74070			Mixed-Humid


																																				74072			Mixed-Humid


																																				74073			Mixed-Humid


																																				74074			Mixed-Humid


																																				74075			Mixed-Humid


																																				74077			Mixed-Humid


																																				74078			Mixed-Humid


																																				74079			Mixed-Humid


																																				74080			Mixed-Humid


																																				74081			Mixed-Humid


																																				74083			Mixed-Humid


																																				74084			Mixed-Humid


																																				74085			Mixed-Humid


																																				74103			Mixed-Humid


																																				74104			Mixed-Humid


																																				74105			Mixed-Humid


																																				74106			Mixed-Humid


																																				74107			Mixed-Humid


																																				74108			Mixed-Humid


																																				74110			Mixed-Humid


																																				74112			Mixed-Humid


																																				74114			Mixed-Humid


																																				74115			Mixed-Humid


																																				74116			Mixed-Humid


																																				74117			Mixed-Humid


																																				74119			Mixed-Humid


																																				74120			Mixed-Humid


																																				74126			Mixed-Humid


																																				74127			Mixed-Humid


																																				74128			Mixed-Humid


																																				74129			Mixed-Humid


																																				74130			Mixed-Humid


																																				74131			Mixed-Humid


																																				74132			Mixed-Humid


																																				74133			Mixed-Humid


																																				74134			Mixed-Humid


																																				74135			Mixed-Humid


																																				74136			Mixed-Humid


																																				74137			Mixed-Humid


																																				74141			Mixed-Humid


																																				74145			Mixed-Humid


																																				74146			Mixed-Humid


																																				74171			Mixed-Humid


																																				74172			Mixed-Humid


																																				74182			Mixed-Humid


																																				74183			Mixed-Humid


																																				74184			Mixed-Humid


																																				74186			Mixed-Humid


																																				74187			Mixed-Humid


																																				74189			Mixed-Humid


																																				74192			Mixed-Humid


																																				74193			Mixed-Humid


																																				74194			Mixed-Humid


																																				74301			Mixed-Humid


																																				74330			Mixed-Humid


																																				74331			Mixed-Humid


																																				74332			Mixed-Humid


																																				74333			Mixed-Humid


																																				74337			Mixed-Humid


																																				74338			Mixed-Humid


																																				74339			Mixed-Humid


																																				74342			Mixed-Humid


																																				74343			Mixed-Humid


																																				74344			Mixed-Humid


																																				74346			Mixed-Humid


																																				74347			Mixed-Humid


																																				74352			Mixed-Humid


																																				74354			Mixed-Humid


																																				74359			Mixed-Humid


																																				74360			Mixed-Humid


																																				74361			Mixed-Humid


																																				74363			Mixed-Humid


																																				74364			Mixed-Humid


																																				74365			Mixed-Humid


																																				74366			Mixed-Humid


																																				74367			Mixed-Humid


																																				74368			Mixed-Humid


																																				74369			Mixed-Humid


																																				74370			Mixed-Humid


																																				74401			Mixed-Humid


																																				74403			Mixed-Humid


																																				74421			Mixed-Humid


																																				74422			Mixed-Humid


																																				74423			Mixed-Humid


																																				74425			Mixed-Humid


																																				74426			Mixed-Humid


																																				74427			Mixed-Humid


																																				74428			Mixed-Humid


																																				74429			Mixed-Humid


																																				74432			Mixed-Humid


																																				74434			Mixed-Humid


																																				74435			Mixed-Humid


																																				74436			Mixed-Humid


																																				74437			Mixed-Humid


																																				74441			Mixed-Humid


																																				74442			Mixed-Humid


																																				74445			Mixed-Humid


																																				74447			Mixed-Humid


																																				74450			Mixed-Humid


																																				74451			Mixed-Humid


																																				74452			Mixed-Humid


																																				74454			Mixed-Humid


																																				74455			Mixed-Humid


																																				74457			Mixed-Humid


																																				74461			Mixed-Humid


																																				74462			Mixed-Humid


																																				74464			Mixed-Humid


																																				74467			Mixed-Humid


																																				74469			Mixed-Humid


																																				74470			Mixed-Humid


																																				74471			Mixed-Humid


																																				74472			Mixed-Humid


																																				74501			Mixed-Humid


																																				74523			Mixed-Humid


																																				74525			Mixed-Humid


																																				74528			Mixed-Humid


																																				74529			Mixed-Humid


																																				74531			Mixed-Humid


																																				74533			Mixed-Humid


																																				74534			Mixed-Humid


																																				74536			Mixed-Humid


																																				74538			Mixed-Humid


																																				74540			Mixed-Humid


																																				74542			Mixed-Humid


																																				74543			Mixed-Humid


																																				74547			Mixed-Humid


																																				74549			Mixed-Humid


																																				74552			Mixed-Humid


																																				74553			Mixed-Humid


																																				74555			Mixed-Humid


																																				74557			Mixed-Humid


																																				74558			Mixed-Humid


																																				74560			Mixed-Humid


																																				74561			Mixed-Humid


																																				74562			Mixed-Humid


																																				74563			Mixed-Humid


																																				74567			Mixed-Humid


																																				74569			Mixed-Humid


																																				74570			Mixed-Humid


																																				74571			Mixed-Humid


																																				74572			Mixed-Humid


																																				74574			Mixed-Humid


																																				74576			Mixed-Humid


																																				74577			Mixed-Humid


																																				74578			Mixed-Humid


																																				74601			Mixed-Humid


																																				74604			Mixed-Humid


																																				74630			Mixed-Humid


																																				74631			Mixed-Humid


																																				74632			Mixed-Humid


																																				74633			Mixed-Humid


																																				74636			Mixed-Humid


																																				74637			Mixed-Humid


																																				74640			Mixed-Humid


																																				74641			Mixed-Humid


																																				74643			Mixed-Humid


																																				74644			Mixed-Humid


																																				74646			Mixed-Humid


																																				74647			Mixed-Humid


																																				74650			Mixed-Humid


																																				74651			Mixed-Humid


																																				74652			Mixed-Humid


																																				74653			Mixed-Humid


																																				74701			Mixed-Humid


																																				74723			Mixed-Humid


																																				74724			Mixed-Humid


																																				74726			Mixed-Humid


																																				74727			Mixed-Humid


																																				74728			Mixed-Humid


																																				74729			Mixed-Humid


																																				74730			Mixed-Humid


																																				74731			Mixed-Humid


																																				74733			Mixed-Humid


																																				74734			Mixed-Humid


																																				74735			Mixed-Humid


																																				74736			Mixed-Humid


																																				74738			Mixed-Humid


																																				74740			Mixed-Humid


																																				74741			Mixed-Humid


																																				74743			Mixed-Humid


																																				74745			Mixed-Humid


																																				74748			Mixed-Humid


																																				74754			Mixed-Humid


																																				74755			Mixed-Humid


																																				74756			Mixed-Humid


																																				74759			Mixed-Humid


																																				74760			Mixed-Humid


																																				74764			Mixed-Humid


																																				74766			Mixed-Humid


																																				74801			Mixed-Humid


																																				74804			Mixed-Humid


																																				74820			Mixed-Humid


																																				74824			Mixed-Humid


																																				74825			Mixed-Humid


																																				74826			Mixed-Humid


																																				74827			Mixed-Humid


																																				74829			Mixed-Humid


																																				74831			Mixed-Humid


																																				74832			Mixed-Humid


																																				74833			Mixed-Humid


																																				74834			Mixed-Humid


																																				74839			Mixed-Humid


																																				74840			Mixed-Humid


																																				74843			Mixed-Humid


																																				74845			Mixed-Humid


																																				74848			Mixed-Humid


																																				74849			Mixed-Humid


																																				74850			Mixed-Humid


																																				74851			Mixed-Humid


																																				74852			Mixed-Humid


																																				74854			Mixed-Humid


																																				74855			Mixed-Humid


																																				74856			Mixed-Humid


																																				74857			Mixed-Humid


																																				74859			Mixed-Humid


																																				74860			Mixed-Humid


																																				74864			Mixed-Humid


																																				74865			Mixed-Humid


																																				74867			Mixed-Humid


																																				74868			Mixed-Humid


																																				74869			Mixed-Humid


																																				74871			Mixed-Humid


																																				74872			Mixed-Humid


																																				74873			Mixed-Humid


																																				74875			Mixed-Humid


																																				74878			Mixed-Humid


																																				74880			Mixed-Humid


																																				74881			Mixed-Humid


																																				74883			Mixed-Humid


																																				74884			Mixed-Humid


																																				74901			Mixed-Humid


																																				74902			Mixed-Humid


																																				74930			Mixed-Humid


																																				74931			Mixed-Humid


																																				74932			Mixed-Humid


																																				74936			Mixed-Humid


																																				74937			Mixed-Humid


																																				74939			Mixed-Humid


																																				74940			Mixed-Humid


																																				74941			Mixed-Humid


																																				74944			Mixed-Humid


																																				74948			Mixed-Humid


																																				74949			Mixed-Humid


																																				74953			Mixed-Humid


																																				74954			Mixed-Humid


																																				74955			Mixed-Humid


																																				74956			Mixed-Humid


																																				74957			Mixed-Humid


																																				74959			Mixed-Humid


																																				74960			Mixed-Humid


																																				74962			Mixed-Humid


																																				74963			Mixed-Humid


																																				74964			Mixed-Humid


																																				74965			Mixed-Humid


																																				74966			Mixed-Humid


																																				75001			Hot-Humid


																																				75002			Hot-Humid


																																				75006			Hot-Humid


																																				75007			Hot-Humid


																																				75009			Hot-Humid


																																				75010			Hot-Humid


																																				75013			Hot-Humid


																																				75019			Hot-Humid


																																				75020			Mixed-Humid


																																				75021			Mixed-Humid


																																				75022			Hot-Humid


																																				75023			Hot-Humid


																																				75024			Hot-Humid


																																				75025			Hot-Humid


																																				75028			Hot-Humid


																																				75032			Hot-Humid


																																				75033			Hot-Humid


																																				75034			Hot-Humid


																																				75035			Hot-Humid


																																				75037			Hot-Humid


																																				75038			Hot-Humid


																																				75039			Hot-Humid


																																				75040			Hot-Humid


																																				75041			Hot-Humid


																																				75042			Hot-Humid


																																				75043			Hot-Humid


																																				75044			Hot-Humid


																																				75048			Hot-Humid


																																				75050			Hot-Humid


																																				75051			Hot-Humid


																																				75052			Hot-Humid


																																				75054			Hot-Humid


																																				75056			Hot-Humid


																																				75057			Hot-Humid


																																				75058			Mixed-Humid


																																				75060			Hot-Humid


																																				75061			Hot-Humid


																																				75062			Hot-Humid


																																				75063			Hot-Humid


																																				75065			Hot-Humid


																																				75067			Hot-Humid


																																				75068			Hot-Humid


																																				75069			Hot-Humid


																																				75070			Hot-Humid


																																				75071			Hot-Humid


																																				75074			Hot-Humid


																																				75075			Hot-Humid


																																				75076			Mixed-Humid


																																				75077			Hot-Humid


																																				75078			Hot-Humid


																																				75080			Hot-Humid


																																				75081			Hot-Humid


																																				75082			Hot-Humid


																																				75087			Hot-Humid


																																				75088			Hot-Humid


																																				75089			Hot-Humid


																																				75090			Mixed-Humid


																																				75092			Mixed-Humid


																																				75093			Hot-Humid


																																				75094			Hot-Humid


																																				75098			Hot-Humid


																																				75099			Hot-Humid


																																				75102			Hot-Humid


																																				75103			Hot-Humid


																																				75104			Hot-Humid


																																				75105			Hot-Humid


																																				75109			Hot-Humid


																																				75110			Hot-Humid


																																				75114			Hot-Humid


																																				75115			Hot-Humid


																																				75116			Hot-Humid


																																				75117			Hot-Humid


																																				75119			Hot-Humid


																																				75124			Hot-Humid


																																				75125			Hot-Humid


																																				75126			Hot-Humid


																																				75127			Hot-Humid


																																				75134			Hot-Humid


																																				75135			Hot-Humid


																																				75137			Hot-Humid


																																				75140			Hot-Humid


																																				75141			Hot-Humid


																																				75142			Hot-Humid


																																				75143			Hot-Humid


																																				75144			Hot-Humid


																																				75146			Hot-Humid


																																				75147			Hot-Humid


																																				75148			Hot-Humid


																																				75149			Hot-Humid


																																				75150			Hot-Humid


																																				75152			Hot-Humid


																																				75153			Hot-Humid


																																				75154			Hot-Humid


																																				75155			Hot-Humid


																																				75156			Hot-Humid


																																				75158			Hot-Humid


																																				75159			Hot-Humid


																																				75160			Hot-Humid


																																				75161			Hot-Humid


																																				75163			Hot-Humid


																																				75165			Hot-Humid


																																				75166			Hot-Humid


																																				75167			Hot-Humid


																																				75169			Hot-Humid


																																				75172			Hot-Humid


																																				75173			Hot-Humid


																																				75180			Hot-Humid


																																				75181			Hot-Humid


																																				75182			Hot-Humid


																																				75189			Hot-Humid


																																				75201			Hot-Humid


																																				75202			Hot-Humid


																																				75203			Hot-Humid


																																				75204			Hot-Humid


																																				75205			Hot-Humid


																																				75206			Hot-Humid


																																				75207			Hot-Humid


																																				75208			Hot-Humid


																																				75209			Hot-Humid


																																				75210			Hot-Humid


																																				75211			Hot-Humid


																																				75212			Hot-Humid


																																				75214			Hot-Humid


																																				75215			Hot-Humid


																																				75216			Hot-Humid


																																				75217			Hot-Humid


																																				75218			Hot-Humid


																																				75219			Hot-Humid


																																				75220			Hot-Humid


																																				75223			Hot-Humid


																																				75224			Hot-Humid


																																				75225			Hot-Humid


																																				75226			Hot-Humid


																																				75227			Hot-Humid


																																				75228			Hot-Humid


																																				75229			Hot-Humid


																																				75230			Hot-Humid


																																				75231			Hot-Humid


																																				75232			Hot-Humid


																																				75233			Hot-Humid


																																				75234			Hot-Humid


																																				75235			Hot-Humid


																																				75236			Hot-Humid


																																				75237			Hot-Humid


																																				75238			Hot-Humid


																																				75240			Hot-Humid


																																				75241			Hot-Humid


																																				75242			Hot-Humid


																																				75243			Hot-Humid


																																				75244			Hot-Humid


																																				75245			Hot-Humid


																																				75246			Hot-Humid


																																				75247			Hot-Humid


																																				75248			Hot-Humid


																																				75249			Hot-Humid


																																				75251			Hot-Humid


																																				75252			Hot-Humid


																																				75253			Hot-Humid


																																				75254			Hot-Humid


																																				75258			Hot-Humid


																																				75260			Hot-Humid


																																				75270			Hot-Humid


																																				75275			Hot-Humid


																																				75277			Hot-Humid


																																				75283			Hot-Humid


																																				75284			Hot-Humid


																																				75285			Hot-Humid


																																				75286			Hot-Humid


																																				75287			Hot-Humid


																																				75301			Hot-Humid


																																				75303			Hot-Humid


																																				75310			Hot-Humid


																																				75312			Hot-Humid


																																				75320			Hot-Humid


																																				75323			Hot-Humid


																																				75326			Hot-Humid


																																				75342			Hot-Humid


																																				75353			Hot-Humid


																																				75358			Hot-Humid


																																				75363			Hot-Humid


																																				75364			Hot-Humid


																																				75368			Hot-Humid


																																				75373			Hot-Humid


																																				75386			Hot-Humid


																																				75387			Hot-Humid


																																				75388			Hot-Humid


																																				75389			Hot-Humid


																																				75390			Hot-Humid


																																				75391			Hot-Humid


																																				75392			Hot-Humid


																																				75393			Hot-Humid


																																				75394			Hot-Humid


																																				75395			Hot-Humid


																																				75396			Hot-Humid


																																				75397			Hot-Humid


																																				75398			Hot-Humid


																																				75401			Hot-Humid


																																				75402			Hot-Humid


																																				75407			Hot-Humid


																																				75409			Hot-Humid


																																				75410			Hot-Humid


																																				75411			Hot-Humid


																																				75412			Hot-Humid


																																				75414			Mixed-Humid


																																				75415			Hot-Humid


																																				75416			Hot-Humid


																																				75417			Hot-Humid


																																				75418			Mixed-Humid


																																				75420			Hot-Humid


																																				75421			Hot-Humid


																																				75422			Hot-Humid


																																				75423			Hot-Humid


																																				75424			Hot-Humid


																																				75426			Hot-Humid


																																				75428			Hot-Humid


																																				75431			Hot-Humid


																																				75432			Hot-Humid


																																				75433			Hot-Humid


																																				75435			Hot-Humid


																																				75436			Hot-Humid


																																				75437			Hot-Humid


																																				75438			Mixed-Humid


																																				75439			Mixed-Humid


																																				75440			Hot-Humid


																																				75442			Hot-Humid


																																				75446			Mixed-Humid


																																				75447			Mixed-Humid


																																				75448			Hot-Humid


																																				75449			Mixed-Humid


																																				75450			Hot-Humid


																																				75451			Hot-Humid


																																				75452			Mixed-Humid


																																				75453			Hot-Humid


																																				75454			Hot-Humid


																																				75455			Hot-Humid


																																				75457			Hot-Humid


																																				75459			Mixed-Humid


																																				75460			Hot-Humid


																																				75462			Hot-Humid


																																				75468			Hot-Humid


																																				75469			Hot-Humid


																																				75470			Hot-Humid


																																				75471			Hot-Humid


																																				75472			Hot-Humid


																																				75473			Hot-Humid


																																				75474			Hot-Humid


																																				75476			Mixed-Humid


																																				75477			Hot-Humid


																																				75478			Hot-Humid


																																				75479			Mixed-Humid


																																				75480			Hot-Humid


																																				75481			Hot-Humid


																																				75482			Hot-Humid


																																				75486			Hot-Humid


																																				75487			Hot-Humid


																																				75488			Mixed-Humid


																																				75490			Mixed-Humid


																																				75491			Mixed-Humid


																																				75492			Mixed-Humid


																																				75494			Hot-Humid


																																				75495			Mixed-Humid


																																				75496			Hot-Humid


																																				75497			Hot-Humid


																																				75501			Hot-Humid


																																				75503			Hot-Humid


																																				75507			Hot-Humid


																																				75550			Hot-Humid


																																				75551			Hot-Humid


																																				75554			Hot-Humid


																																				75555			Hot-Humid


																																				75556			Hot-Humid


																																				75558			Hot-Humid


																																				75559			Hot-Humid


																																				75560			Hot-Humid


																																				75561			Hot-Humid


																																				75563			Hot-Humid


																																				75566			Hot-Humid


																																				75567			Hot-Humid


																																				75568			Hot-Humid


																																				75569			Hot-Humid


																																				75570			Hot-Humid


																																				75571			Hot-Humid


																																				75572			Hot-Humid


																																				75574			Hot-Humid


																																				75599			Hot-Humid


																																				75601			Hot-Humid


																																				75602			Hot-Humid


																																				75603			Hot-Humid


																																				75604			Hot-Humid


																																				75605			Hot-Humid


																																				75630			Hot-Humid


																																				75631			Hot-Humid


																																				75633			Hot-Humid


																																				75638			Hot-Humid


																																				75639			Hot-Humid


																																				75640			Hot-Humid


																																				75643			Hot-Humid


																																				75644			Hot-Humid


																																				75645			Hot-Humid


																																				75647			Hot-Humid


																																				75650			Hot-Humid


																																				75651			Hot-Humid


																																				75652			Hot-Humid


																																				75654			Hot-Humid


																																				75656			Hot-Humid


																																				75657			Hot-Humid


																																				75661			Hot-Humid


																																				75662			Hot-Humid


																																				75667			Hot-Humid


																																				75668			Hot-Humid


																																				75669			Hot-Humid


																																				75670			Hot-Humid


																																				75672			Hot-Humid


																																				75681			Hot-Humid


																																				75683			Hot-Humid


																																				75684			Hot-Humid


																																				75686			Hot-Humid


																																				75691			Hot-Humid


																																				75692			Hot-Humid


																																				75693			Hot-Humid


																																				75701			Hot-Humid


																																				75702			Hot-Humid


																																				75703			Hot-Humid


																																				75704			Hot-Humid


																																				75705			Hot-Humid


																																				75706			Hot-Humid


																																				75707			Hot-Humid


																																				75708			Hot-Humid


																																				75709			Hot-Humid


																																				75750			Hot-Humid


																																				75751			Hot-Humid


																																				75752			Hot-Humid


																																				75754			Hot-Humid


																																				75755			Hot-Humid


																																				75756			Hot-Humid


																																				75757			Hot-Humid


																																				75758			Hot-Humid


																																				75760			Hot-Humid


																																				75762			Hot-Humid


																																				75763			Hot-Humid


																																				75765			Hot-Humid


																																				75766			Hot-Humid


																																				75770			Hot-Humid


																																				75771			Hot-Humid


																																				75773			Hot-Humid


																																				75778			Hot-Humid


																																				75783			Hot-Humid


																																				75784			Hot-Humid


																																				75785			Hot-Humid


																																				75789			Hot-Humid


																																				75790			Hot-Humid


																																				75791			Hot-Humid


																																				75792			Hot-Humid


																																				75797			Hot-Humid


																																				75798			Hot-Humid


																																				75799			Hot-Humid


																																				75801			Hot-Humid


																																				75803			Hot-Humid


																																				75831			Hot-Humid


																																				75833			Hot-Humid


																																				75834			Hot-Humid


																																				75835			Hot-Humid


																																				75838			Hot-Humid


																																				75839			Hot-Humid


																																				75840			Hot-Humid


																																				75844			Hot-Humid


																																				75845			Hot-Humid


																																				75846			Hot-Humid


																																				75847			Hot-Humid


																																				75850			Hot-Humid


																																				75851			Hot-Humid


																																				75852			Hot-Humid


																																				75853			Hot-Humid


																																				75855			Hot-Humid


																																				75856			Hot-Humid


																																				75859			Hot-Humid


																																				75860			Hot-Humid


																																				75861			Hot-Humid


																																				75862			Hot-Humid


																																				75880			Hot-Humid


																																				75882			Hot-Humid


																																				75884			Hot-Humid


																																				75886			Hot-Humid


																																				75901			Hot-Humid


																																				75904			Hot-Humid


																																				75925			Hot-Humid


																																				75926			Hot-Humid


																																				75928			Hot-Humid


																																				75929			Hot-Humid


																																				75930			Hot-Humid


																																				75931			Hot-Humid


																																				75932			Hot-Humid


																																				75933			Hot-Humid


																																				75935			Hot-Humid


																																				75936			Hot-Humid


																																				75937			Hot-Humid


																																				75938			Hot-Humid


																																				75939			Hot-Humid


																																				75941			Hot-Humid


																																				75943			Hot-Humid


																																				75944			Hot-Humid


																																				75946			Hot-Humid


																																				75948			Hot-Humid


																																				75949			Hot-Humid


																																				75951			Hot-Humid


																																				75954			Hot-Humid


																																				75956			Hot-Humid


																																				75959			Hot-Humid


																																				75960			Hot-Humid


																																				75961			Hot-Humid


																																				75962			Hot-Humid


																																				75964			Hot-Humid


																																				75965			Hot-Humid


																																				75966			Hot-Humid


																																				75968			Hot-Humid


																																				75969			Hot-Humid


																																				75972			Hot-Humid


																																				75973			Hot-Humid


																																				75974			Hot-Humid


																																				75975			Hot-Humid


																																				75977			Hot-Humid


																																				75979			Hot-Humid


																																				75980			Hot-Humid


																																				75990			Hot-Humid


																																				76001			Hot-Humid


																																				76002			Hot-Humid


																																				76006			Hot-Humid


																																				76008			Hot-Humid


																																				76009			Hot-Humid


																																				76010			Hot-Humid


																																				76011			Hot-Humid


																																				76012			Hot-Humid


																																				76013			Hot-Humid


																																				76014			Hot-Humid


																																				76015			Hot-Humid


																																				76016			Hot-Humid


																																				76017			Hot-Humid


																																				76018			Hot-Humid


																																				76019			Hot-Humid


																																				76020			Hot-Humid


																																				76021			Hot-Humid


																																				76022			Hot-Humid


																																				76023			Mixed-Humid


																																				76028			Hot-Humid


																																				76031			Hot-Humid


																																				76033			Hot-Humid


																																				76034			Hot-Humid


																																				76035			Hot-Humid


																																				76036			Hot-Humid


																																				76039			Hot-Humid


																																				76040			Hot-Humid


																																				76041			Hot-Humid


																																				76043			Hot-Humid


																																				76044			Hot-Humid


																																				76048			Hot-Humid


																																				76049			Hot-Humid


																																				76050			Hot-Humid


																																				76051			Hot-Humid


																																				76052			Hot-Humid


																																				76053			Hot-Humid


																																				76054			Hot-Humid


																																				76055			Hot-Humid


																																				76058			Hot-Humid


																																				76059			Hot-Humid


																																				76060			Hot-Humid


																																				76063			Hot-Humid


																																				76064			Hot-Humid


																																				76065			Hot-Humid


																																				76066			Hot-Humid


																																				76067			Mixed-Humid


																																				76070			Hot-Humid


																																				76071			Mixed-Humid


																																				76073			Mixed-Humid


																																				76077			Hot-Humid


																																				76078			Mixed-Humid


																																				76082			Hot-Humid


																																				76084			Hot-Humid


																																				76085			Hot-Humid


																																				76086			Hot-Humid


																																				76087			Hot-Humid


																																				76088			Hot-Humid


																																				76092			Hot-Humid


																																				76093			Hot-Humid


																																				76102			Hot-Humid


																																				76103			Hot-Humid


																																				76104			Hot-Humid


																																				76105			Hot-Humid


																																				76106			Hot-Humid


																																				76107			Hot-Humid


																																				76108			Hot-Humid


																																				76109			Hot-Humid


																																				76110			Hot-Humid


																																				76111			Hot-Humid


																																				76112			Hot-Humid


																																				76114			Hot-Humid


																																				76115			Hot-Humid


																																				76116			Hot-Humid


																																				76117			Hot-Humid


																																				76118			Hot-Humid


																																				76119			Hot-Humid


																																				76120			Hot-Humid


																																				76122			Hot-Humid


																																				76123			Hot-Humid


																																				76126			Hot-Humid


																																				76127			Hot-Humid


																																				76129			Hot-Humid


																																				76130			Hot-Humid


																																				76131			Hot-Humid


																																				76132			Hot-Humid


																																				76133			Hot-Humid


																																				76134			Hot-Humid


																																				76135			Hot-Humid


																																				76137			Hot-Humid


																																				76140			Hot-Humid


																																				76148			Hot-Humid


																																				76150			Hot-Humid


																																				76155			Hot-Humid


																																				76164			Hot-Humid


																																				76166			Hot-Humid


																																				76177			Hot-Humid


																																				76179			Hot-Humid


																																				76180			Hot-Humid


																																				76182			Hot-Humid


																																				76191			Hot-Humid


																																				76192			Hot-Humid


																																				76193			Hot-Humid


																																				76195			Hot-Humid


																																				76196			Hot-Humid


																																				76197			Hot-Humid


																																				76198			Hot-Humid


																																				76199			Hot-Humid


																																				76201			Hot-Humid


																																				76205			Hot-Humid


																																				76207			Hot-Humid


																																				76208			Hot-Humid


																																				76209			Hot-Humid


																																				76210			Hot-Humid


																																				76225			Mixed-Humid


																																				76226			Hot-Humid


																																				76227			Hot-Humid


																																				76228			Mixed-Humid


																																				76230			Mixed-Humid


																																				76233			Mixed-Humid


																																				76234			Mixed-Humid


																																				76238			Mixed-Humid


																																				76239			Mixed-Humid


																																				76240			Mixed-Humid


																																				76244			Hot-Humid


																																				76245			Mixed-Humid


																																				76247			Hot-Humid


																																				76248			Hot-Humid


																																				76249			Hot-Humid


																																				76250			Mixed-Humid


																																				76251			Mixed-Humid


																																				76252			Mixed-Humid


																																				76255			Mixed-Humid


																																				76258			Hot-Humid


																																				76259			Hot-Humid


																																				76261			Mixed-Humid


																																				76262			Hot-Humid


																																				76263			Mixed-Humid


																																				76264			Mixed-Humid


																																				76265			Mixed-Humid


																																				76266			Hot-Humid


																																				76270			Mixed-Humid


																																				76271			Mixed-Humid


																																				76272			Mixed-Humid


																																				76273			Mixed-Humid


																																				76299			Hot-Humid


																																				76301			Mixed-Humid


																																				76302			Mixed-Humid


																																				76305			Mixed-Humid


																																				76306			Mixed-Humid


																																				76308			Mixed-Humid


																																				76309			Mixed-Humid


																																				76310			Mixed-Humid


																																				76311			Mixed-Humid


																																				76354			Mixed-Humid


																																				76357			Mixed-Humid


																																				76360			Mixed-Humid


																																				76363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76365			Mixed-Humid


																																				76366			Mixed-Humid


																																				76367			Mixed-Humid


																																				76371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76372			Mixed-Humid


																																				76373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76374			Mixed-Humid


																																				76377			Mixed-Humid


																																				76379			Mixed-Humid


																																				76380			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76384			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76389			Mixed-Humid


																																				76401			Hot-Humid


																																				76402			Hot-Humid


																																				76424			Mixed-Humid


																																				76426			Mixed-Humid


																																				76427			Mixed-Humid


																																				76429			Mixed-Humid


																																				76430			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76431			Mixed-Humid


																																				76432			Hot-Humid


																																				76433			Hot-Humid


																																				76435			Mixed-Humid


																																				76436			Hot-Humid


																																				76437			Mixed-Humid


																																				76442			Hot-Humid


																																				76443			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76444			Hot-Humid


																																				76445			Mixed-Humid


																																				76446			Hot-Humid


																																				76448			Mixed-Humid


																																				76449			Mixed-Humid


																																				76450			Mixed-Humid


																																				76453			Mixed-Humid


																																				76454			Mixed-Humid


																																				76455			Hot-Humid


																																				76457			Hot-Humid


																																				76458			Mixed-Humid


																																				76459			Mixed-Humid


																																				76460			Mixed-Humid


																																				76462			Hot-Humid


																																				76463			Mixed-Humid


																																				76464			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76470			Mixed-Humid


																																				76471			Mixed-Humid


																																				76472			Mixed-Humid


																																				76474			Hot-Humid


																																				76475			Mixed-Humid


																																				76476			Hot-Humid


																																				76481			Mixed-Humid


																																				76483			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76484			Mixed-Humid


																																				76486			Mixed-Humid


																																				76487			Hot-Humid


																																				76490			Hot-Humid


																																				76491			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76501			Hot-Humid


																																				76502			Hot-Humid


																																				76504			Hot-Humid


																																				76508			Hot-Humid


																																				76511			Hot-Humid


																																				76513			Hot-Humid


																																				76518			Hot-Humid


																																				76519			Hot-Humid


																																				76520			Hot-Humid


																																				76522			Hot-Humid


																																				76524			Hot-Humid


																																				76525			Hot-Humid


																																				76527			Hot-Humid


																																				76528			Hot-Humid


																																				76530			Hot-Humid


																																				76531			Hot-Humid


																																				76534			Hot-Humid


																																				76537			Hot-Humid


																																				76538			Hot-Humid


																																				76539			Hot-Humid


																																				76541			Hot-Humid


																																				76542			Hot-Humid


																																				76543			Hot-Humid


																																				76544			Hot-Humid


																																				76545			Hot-Humid


																																				76546			Hot-Humid


																																				76548			Hot-Humid


																																				76549			Hot-Humid


																																				76550			Hot-Humid


																																				76554			Hot-Humid


																																				76556			Hot-Humid


																																				76557			Hot-Humid


																																				76559			Hot-Humid


																																				76561			Hot-Humid


																																				76565			Hot-Humid


																																				76566			Hot-Humid


																																				76567			Hot-Humid


																																				76569			Hot-Humid


																																				76570			Hot-Humid


																																				76571			Hot-Humid


																																				76574			Hot-Humid


																																				76577			Hot-Humid


																																				76578			Hot-Humid


																																				76579			Hot-Humid


																																				76596			Hot-Humid


																																				76597			Hot-Humid


																																				76598			Hot-Humid


																																				76599			Hot-Humid


																																				76621			Hot-Humid


																																				76622			Hot-Humid


																																				76624			Hot-Humid


																																				76626			Hot-Humid


																																				76627			Hot-Humid


																																				76629			Hot-Humid


																																				76630			Hot-Humid


																																				76631			Hot-Humid


																																				76632			Hot-Humid


																																				76633			Hot-Humid


																																				76634			Hot-Humid


																																				76635			Hot-Humid


																																				76636			Hot-Humid


																																				76637			Hot-Humid


																																				76638			Hot-Humid


																																				76639			Hot-Humid


																																				76640			Hot-Humid


																																				76641			Hot-Humid


																																				76642			Hot-Humid


																																				76643			Hot-Humid


																																				76645			Hot-Humid


																																				76648			Hot-Humid


																																				76649			Hot-Humid


																																				76651			Hot-Humid


																																				76652			Hot-Humid


																																				76653			Hot-Humid


																																				76655			Hot-Humid


																																				76656			Hot-Humid


																																				76657			Hot-Humid


																																				76660			Hot-Humid


																																				76661			Hot-Humid


																																				76664			Hot-Humid


																																				76665			Hot-Humid


																																				76666			Hot-Humid


																																				76667			Hot-Humid


																																				76670			Hot-Humid


																																				76671			Hot-Humid


																																				76673			Hot-Humid


																																				76676			Hot-Humid


																																				76678			Hot-Humid


																																				76679			Hot-Humid


																																				76680			Hot-Humid


																																				76681			Hot-Humid


																																				76682			Hot-Humid


																																				76687			Hot-Humid


																																				76689			Hot-Humid


																																				76690			Hot-Humid


																																				76691			Hot-Humid


																																				76692			Hot-Humid


																																				76693			Hot-Humid


																																				76701			Hot-Humid


																																				76704			Hot-Humid


																																				76705			Hot-Humid


																																				76706			Hot-Humid


																																				76707			Hot-Humid


																																				76708			Hot-Humid


																																				76710			Hot-Humid


																																				76711			Hot-Humid


																																				76712			Hot-Humid


																																				76795			Hot-Humid


																																				76797			Hot-Humid


																																				76798			Hot-Humid


																																				76799			Hot-Humid


																																				76801			Hot-Humid


																																				76802			Hot-Humid


																																				76820			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76823			Hot-Humid


																																				76825			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76827			Hot-Humid


																																				76828			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76831			Hot-Humid


																																				76832			Hot-Humid


																																				76834			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76836			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76837			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76842			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76844			Hot-Humid


																																				76845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76848			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76849			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76852			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76853			Hot-Humid


																																				76854			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76856			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76857			Hot-Humid


																																				76858			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76859			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76861			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76862			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76864			Hot-Humid


																																				76865			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76866			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76869			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76870			Hot-Humid


																																				76871			Hot-Humid


																																				76872			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76873			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76874			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76875			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76877			Hot-Humid


																																				76878			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76882			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76883			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76884			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76885			Hot-Humid


																																				76887			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76888			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76890			Hot-Humid


																																				76901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76903			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76904			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76908			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76909			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76933			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76934			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76936			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76937			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76940			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76943			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76945			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76949			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76950			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76951			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76955			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76957			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				77002			Hot-Humid


																																				77003			Hot-Humid


																																				77004			Hot-Humid


																																				77005			Hot-Humid


																																				77006			Hot-Humid


																																				77007			Hot-Humid


																																				77008			Hot-Humid


																																				77009			Hot-Humid


																																				77010			Hot-Humid


																																				77011			Hot-Humid


																																				77012			Hot-Humid


																																				77013			Hot-Humid


																																				77014			Hot-Humid


																																				77015			Hot-Humid


																																				77016			Hot-Humid


																																				77017			Hot-Humid


																																				77018			Hot-Humid


																																				77019			Hot-Humid


																																				77020			Hot-Humid


																																				77021			Hot-Humid


																																				77022			Hot-Humid


																																				77023			Hot-Humid


																																				77024			Hot-Humid


																																				77025			Hot-Humid


																																				77026			Hot-Humid


																																				77027			Hot-Humid


																																				77028			Hot-Humid


																																				77029			Hot-Humid


																																				77030			Hot-Humid


																																				77031			Hot-Humid


																																				77032			Hot-Humid


																																				77033			Hot-Humid


																																				77034			Hot-Humid


																																				77035			Hot-Humid


																																				77036			Hot-Humid


																																				77037			Hot-Humid


																																				77038			Hot-Humid


																																				77039			Hot-Humid


																																				77040			Hot-Humid


																																				77041			Hot-Humid


																																				77042			Hot-Humid


																																				77043			Hot-Humid


																																				77044			Hot-Humid


																																				77045			Hot-Humid


																																				77046			Hot-Humid


																																				77047			Hot-Humid


																																				77048			Hot-Humid


																																				77049			Hot-Humid


																																				77050			Hot-Humid


																																				77051			Hot-Humid


																																				77053			Hot-Humid


																																				77054			Hot-Humid


																																				77055			Hot-Humid


																																				77056			Hot-Humid


																																				77057			Hot-Humid


																																				77058			Hot-Humid


																																				77059			Hot-Humid


																																				77060			Hot-Humid


																																				77061			Hot-Humid


																																				77062			Hot-Humid


																																				77063			Hot-Humid


																																				77064			Hot-Humid


																																				77065			Hot-Humid


																																				77066			Hot-Humid


																																				77067			Hot-Humid


																																				77068			Hot-Humid


																																				77069			Hot-Humid


																																				77070			Hot-Humid


																																				77071			Hot-Humid


																																				77072			Hot-Humid


																																				77073			Hot-Humid


																																				77074			Hot-Humid


																																				77075			Hot-Humid


																																				77076			Hot-Humid


																																				77077			Hot-Humid


																																				77078			Hot-Humid


																																				77079			Hot-Humid


																																				77080			Hot-Humid


																																				77081			Hot-Humid


																																				77082			Hot-Humid


																																				77083			Hot-Humid


																																				77084			Hot-Humid


																																				77085			Hot-Humid


																																				77086			Hot-Humid


																																				77087			Hot-Humid


																																				77088			Hot-Humid


																																				77089			Hot-Humid


																																				77090			Hot-Humid


																																				77091			Hot-Humid


																																				77092			Hot-Humid


																																				77093			Hot-Humid


																																				77094			Hot-Humid


																																				77095			Hot-Humid


																																				77096			Hot-Humid


																																				77097			Hot-Humid


																																				77098			Hot-Humid


																																				77099			Hot-Humid


																																				77201			Hot-Humid


																																				77204			Hot-Humid


																																				77209			Hot-Humid


																																				77212			Hot-Humid


																																				77216			Hot-Humid


																																				77297			Hot-Humid


																																				77298			Hot-Humid


																																				77299			Hot-Humid


																																				77301			Hot-Humid


																																				77302			Hot-Humid


																																				77303			Hot-Humid


																																				77304			Hot-Humid


																																				77306			Hot-Humid


																																				77315			Hot-Humid


																																				77316			Hot-Humid


																																				77318			Hot-Humid


																																				77320			Hot-Humid


																																				77327			Hot-Humid


																																				77328			Hot-Humid


																																				77331			Hot-Humid


																																				77335			Hot-Humid


																																				77336			Hot-Humid


																																				77338			Hot-Humid


																																				77339			Hot-Humid


																																				77340			Hot-Humid


																																				77341			Hot-Humid


																																				77343			Hot-Humid


																																				77344			Hot-Humid


																																				77345			Hot-Humid


																																				77346			Hot-Humid


																																				77348			Hot-Humid


																																				77349			Hot-Humid


																																				77351			Hot-Humid


																																				77354			Hot-Humid


																																				77355			Hot-Humid


																																				77356			Hot-Humid


																																				77357			Hot-Humid


																																				77358			Hot-Humid


																																				77359			Hot-Humid


																																				77360			Hot-Humid


																																				77362			Hot-Humid


																																				77363			Hot-Humid


																																				77364			Hot-Humid


																																				77365			Hot-Humid


																																				77371			Hot-Humid


																																				77372			Hot-Humid


																																				77373			Hot-Humid


																																				77375			Hot-Humid


																																				77377			Hot-Humid


																																				77378			Hot-Humid


																																				77379			Hot-Humid


																																				77380			Hot-Humid


																																				77381			Hot-Humid


																																				77382			Hot-Humid


																																				77384			Hot-Humid


																																				77385			Hot-Humid


																																				77386			Hot-Humid


																																				77388			Hot-Humid


																																				77389			Hot-Humid


																																				77396			Hot-Humid


																																				77399			Hot-Humid


																																				77401			Hot-Humid


																																				77406			Hot-Humid


																																				77407			Hot-Humid


																																				77414			Hot-Humid


																																				77417			Hot-Humid


																																				77418			Hot-Humid


																																				77420			Hot-Humid


																																				77422			Hot-Humid


																																				77423			Hot-Humid


																																				77426			Hot-Humid


																																				77429			Hot-Humid


																																				77430			Hot-Humid


																																				77432			Hot-Humid


																																				77433			Hot-Humid


																																				77434			Hot-Humid


																																				77435			Hot-Humid


																																				77437			Hot-Humid


																																				77441			Hot-Humid


																																				77442			Hot-Humid


																																				77444			Hot-Humid


																																				77445			Hot-Humid


																																				77447			Hot-Humid


																																				77448			Hot-Humid


																																				77449			Hot-Humid


																																				77450			Hot-Humid


																																				77455			Hot-Humid


																																				77459			Hot-Humid


																																				77461			Hot-Humid


																																				77465			Hot-Humid


																																				77468			Hot-Humid


																																				77469			Hot-Humid


																																				77470			Hot-Humid


																																				77471			Hot-Humid


																																				77474			Hot-Humid


																																				77477			Hot-Humid


																																				77478			Hot-Humid


																																				77479			Hot-Humid


																																				77480			Hot-Humid


																																				77482			Hot-Humid


																																				77483			Hot-Humid


																																				77484			Hot-Humid


																																				77485			Hot-Humid


																																				77486			Hot-Humid


																																				77488			Hot-Humid


																																				77489			Hot-Humid


																																				77493			Hot-Humid


																																				77494			Hot-Humid


																																				77498			Hot-Humid


																																				77502			Hot-Humid


																																				77503			Hot-Humid


																																				77504			Hot-Humid


																																				77505			Hot-Humid


																																				77506			Hot-Humid


																																				77507			Hot-Humid


																																				77510			Hot-Humid


																																				77511			Hot-Humid


																																				77514			Hot-Humid


																																				77515			Hot-Humid


																																				77517			Hot-Humid


																																				77518			Hot-Humid


																																				77519			Hot-Humid


																																				77520			Hot-Humid


																																				77521			Hot-Humid


																																				77523			Hot-Humid


																																				77530			Hot-Humid


																																				77531			Hot-Humid


																																				77532			Hot-Humid


																																				77534			Hot-Humid


																																				77535			Hot-Humid


																																				77536			Hot-Humid


																																				77538			Hot-Humid


																																				77539			Hot-Humid


																																				77541			Hot-Humid


																																				77545			Hot-Humid


																																				77546			Hot-Humid


																																				77547			Hot-Humid


																																				77550			Hot-Humid


																																				77551			Hot-Humid


																																				77554			Hot-Humid


																																				77555			Hot-Humid


																																				77560			Hot-Humid


																																				77562			Hot-Humid


																																				77563			Hot-Humid


																																				77564			Hot-Humid


																																				77565			Hot-Humid


																																				77566			Hot-Humid


																																				77568			Hot-Humid


																																				77571			Hot-Humid


																																				77573			Hot-Humid


																																				77575			Hot-Humid


																																				77577			Hot-Humid


																																				77578			Hot-Humid


																																				77581			Hot-Humid


																																				77583			Hot-Humid


																																				77584			Hot-Humid


																																				77585			Hot-Humid


																																				77586			Hot-Humid


																																				77587			Hot-Humid


																																				77590			Hot-Humid


																																				77591			Hot-Humid


																																				77597			Hot-Humid


																																				77598			Hot-Humid


																																				77611			Hot-Humid


																																				77612			Hot-Humid


																																				77616			Hot-Humid


																																				77619			Hot-Humid


																																				77622			Hot-Humid


																																				77623			Hot-Humid


																																				77624			Hot-Humid


																																				77625			Hot-Humid


																																				77627			Hot-Humid


																																				77630			Hot-Humid


																																				77632			Hot-Humid


																																				77640			Hot-Humid


																																				77642			Hot-Humid


																																				77651			Hot-Humid


																																				77655			Hot-Humid


																																				77656			Hot-Humid


																																				77657			Hot-Humid


																																				77659			Hot-Humid


																																				77660			Hot-Humid


																																				77662			Hot-Humid


																																				77664			Hot-Humid


																																				77665			Hot-Humid


																																				77701			Hot-Humid


																																				77702			Hot-Humid


																																				77703			Hot-Humid


																																				77705			Hot-Humid


																																				77706			Hot-Humid


																																				77707			Hot-Humid


																																				77708			Hot-Humid


																																				77713			Hot-Humid


																																				77801			Hot-Humid


																																				77802			Hot-Humid


																																				77803			Hot-Humid


																																				77807			Hot-Humid


																																				77808			Hot-Humid


																																				77830			Hot-Humid


																																				77831			Hot-Humid


																																				77833			Hot-Humid


																																				77835			Hot-Humid


																																				77836			Hot-Humid


																																				77837			Hot-Humid


																																				77840			Hot-Humid


																																				77843			Hot-Humid


																																				77845			Hot-Humid


																																				77853			Hot-Humid


																																				77856			Hot-Humid


																																				77859			Hot-Humid


																																				77861			Hot-Humid


																																				77864			Hot-Humid


																																				77865			Hot-Humid


																																				77868			Hot-Humid


																																				77869			Hot-Humid


																																				77871			Hot-Humid


																																				77872			Hot-Humid


																																				77873			Hot-Humid


																																				77879			Hot-Humid


																																				77880			Hot-Humid


																																				77901			Hot-Humid


																																				77904			Hot-Humid


																																				77905			Hot-Humid


																																				77954			Hot-Humid


																																				77957			Hot-Humid


																																				77962			Hot-Humid


																																				77963			Hot-Humid


																																				77964			Hot-Humid


																																				77968			Hot-Humid


																																				77971			Hot-Humid


																																				77974			Hot-Humid


																																				77975			Hot-Humid


																																				77979			Hot-Humid


																																				77983			Hot-Humid


																																				77984			Hot-Humid


																																				77990			Hot-Humid


																																				77994			Hot-Humid


																																				77995			Hot-Humid


																																				78002			Hot-Humid


																																				78003			Hot-Humid


																																				78004			Hot-Humid


																																				78005			Hot-Humid


																																				78006			Hot-Humid


																																				78007			Hot-Humid


																																				78008			Hot-Humid


																																				78009			Hot-Humid


																																				78010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78011			Hot-Humid


																																				78012			Hot-Humid


																																				78013			Hot-Humid


																																				78014			Hot-Humid


																																				78015			Hot-Humid


																																				78016			Hot-Humid


																																				78017			Hot-Humid


																																				78021			Hot-Humid


																																				78022			Hot-Humid


																																				78023			Hot-Humid


																																				78024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78026			Hot-Humid


																																				78027			Hot-Humid


																																				78028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78039			Hot-Humid


																																				78040			Hot-Humid


																																				78041			Hot-Humid


																																				78043			Hot-Humid


																																				78045			Hot-Humid


																																				78046			Hot-Humid


																																				78049			Hot-Humid


																																				78052			Hot-Humid


																																				78055			Hot-Humid


																																				78056			Hot-Humid


																																				78057			Hot-Humid


																																				78058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78059			Hot-Humid


																																				78060			Hot-Humid


																																				78061			Hot-Humid


																																				78063			Hot-Humid


																																				78064			Hot-Humid


																																				78065			Hot-Humid


																																				78066			Hot-Humid


																																				78067			Hot-Humid


																																				78069			Hot-Humid


																																				78070			Hot-Humid


																																				78071			Hot-Humid


																																				78072			Hot-Humid


																																				78073			Hot-Humid


																																				78075			Hot-Humid


																																				78076			Hot-Humid


																																				78101			Hot-Humid


																																				78102			Hot-Humid


																																				78108			Hot-Humid


																																				78109			Hot-Humid


																																				78111			Hot-Humid


																																				78112			Hot-Humid


																																				78113			Hot-Humid


																																				78114			Hot-Humid


																																				78116			Hot-Humid


																																				78117			Hot-Humid


																																				78118			Hot-Humid


																																				78119			Hot-Humid


																																				78121			Hot-Humid


																																				78122			Hot-Humid


																																				78123			Hot-Humid


																																				78124			Hot-Humid


																																				78130			Hot-Humid


																																				78132			Hot-Humid


																																				78133			Hot-Humid


																																				78135			Hot-Humid


																																				78140			Hot-Humid


																																				78141			Hot-Humid


																																				78148			Hot-Humid


																																				78150			Hot-Humid


																																				78151			Hot-Humid


																																				78152			Hot-Humid


																																				78154			Hot-Humid


																																				78155			Hot-Humid


																																				78159			Hot-Humid


																																				78160			Hot-Humid


																																				78161			Hot-Humid


																																				78163			Hot-Humid


																																				78164			Hot-Humid


																																				78201			Hot-Humid


																																				78202			Hot-Humid


																																				78203			Hot-Humid


																																				78204			Hot-Humid


																																				78205			Hot-Humid


																																				78206			Hot-Humid


																																				78207			Hot-Humid


																																				78208			Hot-Humid


																																				78209			Hot-Humid


																																				78210			Hot-Humid


																																				78211			Hot-Humid


																																				78212			Hot-Humid


																																				78213			Hot-Humid


																																				78214			Hot-Humid


																																				78215			Hot-Humid


																																				78216			Hot-Humid


																																				78217			Hot-Humid


																																				78218			Hot-Humid


																																				78219			Hot-Humid


																																				78220			Hot-Humid


																																				78221			Hot-Humid


																																				78222			Hot-Humid


																																				78223			Hot-Humid


																																				78224			Hot-Humid


																																				78225			Hot-Humid


																																				78226			Hot-Humid


																																				78227			Hot-Humid


																																				78228			Hot-Humid


																																				78229			Hot-Humid


																																				78230			Hot-Humid


																																				78231			Hot-Humid


																																				78232			Hot-Humid


																																				78233			Hot-Humid


																																				78234			Hot-Humid


																																				78235			Hot-Humid


																																				78236			Hot-Humid


																																				78237			Hot-Humid


																																				78238			Hot-Humid


																																				78239			Hot-Humid


																																				78240			Hot-Humid


																																				78241			Hot-Humid


																																				78242			Hot-Humid


																																				78243			Hot-Humid


																																				78244			Hot-Humid


																																				78245			Hot-Humid


																																				78247			Hot-Humid


																																				78248			Hot-Humid


																																				78249			Hot-Humid


																																				78250			Hot-Humid


																																				78251			Hot-Humid


																																				78252			Hot-Humid


																																				78253			Hot-Humid


																																				78254			Hot-Humid


																																				78255			Hot-Humid


																																				78256			Hot-Humid


																																				78257			Hot-Humid


																																				78258			Hot-Humid


																																				78259			Hot-Humid


																																				78260			Hot-Humid


																																				78261			Hot-Humid


																																				78262			Hot-Humid


																																				78263			Hot-Humid


																																				78264			Hot-Humid


																																				78266			Hot-Humid


																																				78275			Hot-Humid


																																				78284			Hot-Humid


																																				78285			Hot-Humid


																																				78286			Hot-Humid


																																				78287			Hot-Humid


																																				78288			Hot-Humid


																																				78289			Hot-Humid


																																				78330			Hot-Humid


																																				78332			Hot-Humid


																																				78336			Hot-Humid


																																				78340			Hot-Humid


																																				78343			Hot-Humid


																																				78344			Hot-Humid


																																				78349			Hot-Humid


																																				78353			Hot-Humid


																																				78355			Hot-Humid


																																				78357			Hot-Humid


																																				78360			Hot-Humid


																																				78361			Hot-Humid


																																				78362			Hot-Humid


																																				78363			Hot-Humid


																																				78368			Hot-Humid


																																				78369			Hot-Humid


																																				78370			Hot-Humid


																																				78372			Hot-Humid


																																				78373			Hot-Humid


																																				78374			Hot-Humid


																																				78375			Hot-Humid


																																				78376			Hot-Humid


																																				78377			Hot-Humid


																																				78379			Hot-Humid


																																				78380			Hot-Humid


																																				78382			Hot-Humid


																																				78383			Hot-Humid


																																				78384			Hot-Humid


																																				78387			Hot-Humid


																																				78389			Hot-Humid


																																				78390			Hot-Humid


																																				78391			Hot-Humid


																																				78393			Hot-Humid


																																				78401			Hot-Humid


																																				78402			Hot-Humid


																																				78404			Hot-Humid


																																				78405			Hot-Humid


																																				78406			Hot-Humid


																																				78407			Hot-Humid


																																				78408			Hot-Humid


																																				78409			Hot-Humid


																																				78410			Hot-Humid


																																				78411			Hot-Humid


																																				78412			Hot-Humid


																																				78413			Hot-Humid


																																				78414			Hot-Humid


																																				78415			Hot-Humid


																																				78416			Hot-Humid


																																				78417			Hot-Humid


																																				78418			Hot-Humid


																																				78419			Hot-Humid


																																				78461			Hot-Humid


																																				78470			Hot-Humid


																																				78471			Hot-Humid


																																				78473			Hot-Humid


																																				78474			Hot-Humid


																																				78475			Hot-Humid


																																				78476			Hot-Humid


																																				78477			Hot-Humid


																																				78478			Hot-Humid


																																				78501			Hot-Humid


																																				78503			Hot-Humid


																																				78504			Hot-Humid


																																				78516			Hot-Humid


																																				78520			Hot-Humid


																																				78521			Hot-Humid


																																				78526			Hot-Humid


																																				78536			Hot-Humid


																																				78537			Hot-Humid


																																				78538			Hot-Humid


																																				78539			Hot-Humid


																																				78541			Hot-Humid


																																				78542			Hot-Humid


																																				78550			Hot-Humid


																																				78552			Hot-Humid


																																				78557			Hot-Humid


																																				78559			Hot-Humid


																																				78560			Hot-Humid


																																				78563			Hot-Humid


																																				78564			Hot-Humid


																																				78566			Hot-Humid


																																				78569			Hot-Humid


																																				78570			Hot-Humid


																																				78572			Hot-Humid


																																				78573			Hot-Humid


																																				78574			Hot-Humid


																																				78575			Hot-Humid


																																				78576			Hot-Humid


																																				78577			Hot-Humid


																																				78578			Hot-Humid


																																				78580			Hot-Humid


																																				78582			Hot-Humid


																																				78583			Hot-Humid


																																				78584			Hot-Humid


																																				78586			Hot-Humid


																																				78588			Hot-Humid


																																				78589			Hot-Humid


																																				78591			Hot-Humid


																																				78593			Hot-Humid


																																				78595			Hot-Humid


																																				78596			Hot-Humid


																																				78597			Hot-Humid


																																				78602			Hot-Humid


																																				78605			Hot-Humid


																																				78606			Hot-Humid


																																				78607			Hot-Humid


																																				78608			Hot-Humid


																																				78609			Hot-Humid


																																				78610			Hot-Humid


																																				78611			Hot-Humid


																																				78612			Hot-Humid


																																				78613			Hot-Humid


																																				78614			Hot-Humid


																																				78615			Hot-Humid


																																				78616			Hot-Humid


																																				78617			Hot-Humid


																																				78618			Hot-Humid


																																				78619			Hot-Humid


																																				78620			Hot-Humid


																																				78621			Hot-Humid


																																				78623			Hot-Humid


																																				78624			Hot-Humid


																																				78626			Hot-Humid


																																				78628			Hot-Humid


																																				78629			Hot-Humid


																																				78631			Hot-Humid


																																				78632			Hot-Humid


																																				78633			Hot-Humid


																																				78634			Hot-Humid


																																				78635			Hot-Humid


																																				78636			Hot-Humid


																																				78638			Hot-Humid


																																				78639			Hot-Humid


																																				78640			Hot-Humid


																																				78641			Hot-Humid


																																				78642			Hot-Humid


																																				78643			Hot-Humid


																																				78644			Hot-Humid


																																				78645			Hot-Humid


																																				78648			Hot-Humid


																																				78650			Hot-Humid


																																				78652			Hot-Humid


																																				78653			Hot-Humid


																																				78654			Hot-Humid


																																				78655			Hot-Humid


																																				78656			Hot-Humid


																																				78657			Hot-Humid


																																				78659			Hot-Humid


																																				78660			Hot-Humid


																																				78662			Hot-Humid


																																				78663			Hot-Humid


																																				78664			Hot-Humid


																																				78665			Hot-Humid


																																				78666			Hot-Humid


																																				78669			Hot-Humid


																																				78671			Hot-Humid


																																				78672			Hot-Humid


																																				78675			Hot-Humid


																																				78676			Hot-Humid


																																				78677			Hot-Humid


																																				78681			Hot-Humid


																																				78682			Hot-Humid


																																				78701			Hot-Humid


																																				78702			Hot-Humid


																																				78703			Hot-Humid


																																				78704			Hot-Humid


																																				78705			Hot-Humid


																																				78710			Hot-Humid


																																				78712			Hot-Humid


																																				78717			Hot-Humid


																																				78719			Hot-Humid


																																				78721			Hot-Humid


																																				78722			Hot-Humid


																																				78723			Hot-Humid


																																				78724			Hot-Humid


																																				78725			Hot-Humid


																																				78726			Hot-Humid


																																				78727			Hot-Humid


																																				78728			Hot-Humid


																																				78729			Hot-Humid


																																				78730			Hot-Humid


																																				78731			Hot-Humid


																																				78732			Hot-Humid


																																				78733			Hot-Humid


																																				78734			Hot-Humid


																																				78735			Hot-Humid


																																				78736			Hot-Humid


																																				78737			Hot-Humid


																																				78738			Hot-Humid


																																				78739			Hot-Humid


																																				78741			Hot-Humid


																																				78742			Hot-Humid


																																				78744			Hot-Humid


																																				78745			Hot-Humid


																																				78746			Hot-Humid


																																				78747			Hot-Humid


																																				78748			Hot-Humid


																																				78749			Hot-Humid


																																				78750			Hot-Humid


																																				78751			Hot-Humid


																																				78752			Hot-Humid


																																				78753			Hot-Humid


																																				78754			Hot-Humid


																																				78756			Hot-Humid


																																				78757			Hot-Humid


																																				78758			Hot-Humid


																																				78759			Hot-Humid


																																				78772			Hot-Humid


																																				78773			Hot-Humid


																																				78774			Hot-Humid


																																				78778			Hot-Humid


																																				78779			Hot-Humid


																																				78780			Hot-Humid


																																				78781			Hot-Humid


																																				78783			Hot-Humid


																																				78785			Hot-Humid


																																				78786			Hot-Humid


																																				78788			Hot-Humid


																																				78789			Hot-Humid


																																				78798			Hot-Humid


																																				78799			Hot-Humid


																																				78801			Hot-Humid


																																				78827			Hot-Humid


																																				78828			Hot-Humid


																																				78829			Hot-Humid


																																				78830			Hot-Humid


																																				78832			Hot-Humid


																																				78833			Hot-Humid


																																				78834			Hot-Humid


																																				78837			Hot-Humid


																																				78838			Hot-Humid


																																				78839			Hot-Humid


																																				78840			Hot-Humid


																																				78843			Hot-Humid


																																				78847			Hot-Humid


																																				78850			Hot-Humid


																																				78851			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78852			Hot-Humid


																																				78861			Hot-Humid


																																				78870			Hot-Humid


																																				78873			Hot-Humid


																																				78877			Hot-Humid


																																				78879			Hot-Humid


																																				78880			Hot-Humid


																																				78881			Hot-Humid


																																				78883			Hot-Humid


																																				78884			Hot-Humid


																																				78885			Hot-Humid


																																				78886			Hot-Humid


																																				78931			Hot-Humid


																																				78932			Hot-Humid


																																				78933			Hot-Humid


																																				78934			Hot-Humid


																																				78935			Hot-Humid


																																				78938			Hot-Humid


																																				78940			Hot-Humid


																																				78941			Hot-Humid


																																				78942			Hot-Humid


																																				78943			Hot-Humid


																																				78944			Hot-Humid


																																				78945			Hot-Humid


																																				78946			Hot-Humid


																																				78947			Hot-Humid


																																				78948			Hot-Humid


																																				78949			Hot-Humid


																																				78950			Hot-Humid


																																				78953			Hot-Humid


																																				78954			Hot-Humid


																																				78956			Hot-Humid


																																				78957			Hot-Humid


																																				78959			Hot-Humid


																																				78962			Hot-Humid


																																				78963			Hot-Humid


																																				79001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79009			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79018			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79036			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79040			Hot-Humid


																																				79041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79046			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79052			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79056			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79057			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79062			Hot-Humid


																																				79063			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79068			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79070			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79072			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79079			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79080			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79081			Hot-Humid


																																				79082			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79083			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79085			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79087			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79088			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79092			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79094			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79095			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79097			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79098			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79111			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79166			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79168			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79172			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79174			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79178			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79185			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79187			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79226			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79227			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79229			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79235			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79237			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79239			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79244			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79248			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79259			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79261			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79312			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79320			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79329			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79331			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79353			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79357			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79358			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79359			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79360			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79366			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79370			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79376			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79377			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79402			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79406			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79407			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79409			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79410			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79412			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79413			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79414			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79415			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79416			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79423			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79424			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79430			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79457			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79491			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79502			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79503			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79508			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79510			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79511			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79512			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79517			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79519			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79520			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79525			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79527			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79528			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79529			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79530			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79532			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79533			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79536			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79537			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79538			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79539			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79540			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79541			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79546			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79547			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79548			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79549			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79556			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79560			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79562			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79565			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79566			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79567			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79697			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79698			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79699			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79707			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79714			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79718			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79731			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79734			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79738			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79739			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79748			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79749			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79752			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79756			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79758			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79761			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79762			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79763			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79764			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79766			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79772			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79782			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79783			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79830			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79836			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79839			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79843			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79847			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79849			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79852			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79854			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79902			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79903			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79904			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79906			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79907			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79908			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79910			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79911			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79912			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79915			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79916			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79918			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79922			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79924			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79925			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79927			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79928			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79934			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79936			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79938			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79958			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79960			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79961			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79968			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79976			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79978			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79980			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				80002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80294			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80995			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80997			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81049			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81050			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81067			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81073			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81075			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81082			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81090			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81091			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84733			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84738			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84757			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84770			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84774			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84779			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84781			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84782			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84783			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84790			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85004			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85009			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85013			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85017			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85018			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85032			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85050			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85051			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85053			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85054			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85055			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85073			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85077			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85083			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85085			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85087			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85097			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85098			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85099			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85127			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85128			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85132			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85137			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85138			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85139			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85140			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85141			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85142			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85143			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85145			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85147			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85172			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85173			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85178			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85190			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85191			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85192			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85193			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85194			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85208			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85209			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85213			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85215			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85217			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85218			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85219			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85222			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85224			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85226			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85227			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85228			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85231			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85233			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85236			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85237			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85238			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85239			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85248			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85253			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85254			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85258			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85259			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85263			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85264			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85266			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85268			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85272			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85273			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85278			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85279			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85281			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85282			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85283			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85284			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85286			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85287			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85289			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85290			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85293			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85294			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85295			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85296			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85297			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85298			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85302			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85308			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85309			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85328			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85331			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85333			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85348			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85353			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85361			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85365			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85367			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85374			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85375			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85378			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85379			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85383			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85387			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85390			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85392			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85395			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85396			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85533			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85539			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85540			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85541			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85542			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85546			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85552			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85611			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85613			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85615			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85616			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85617			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85622			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85624			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85625			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85629			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85632			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85634			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85635			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85641			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85643			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85645			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85653			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85658			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85704			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85708			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85712			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85714			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85715			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85716			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85718			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85719			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85721			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85730			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85736			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85739			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85742			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85743			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85744			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85747			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85748			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85749			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85750			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85756			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85757			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85775			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85777			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85922			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86315			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86327			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86332			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86333			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86334			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86406			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86409			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86413			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86426			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86429			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86434			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86436			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86437			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86440			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86441			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86442			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86443			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86444			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86445			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86555			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87062			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87068			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87105			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87111			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87112			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87114			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87115			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87116			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87151			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87158			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87823			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87825			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87828			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87931			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87933			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87936			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87937			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87939			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87940			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87943			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88030			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88049			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88063			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88072			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88112			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88114			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88116			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88125			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88126			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88132			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88133			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88134			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88136			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88213			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88244			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88253			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88264			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88265			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88267			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88312			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88317			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88318			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88341			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88348			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88352			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88410			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88414			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88415			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88417			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88418			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88419			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88422			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88424			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88426			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88427			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88430			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88433			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88434			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88435			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88436			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89030			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89032			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89046			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89052			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89054			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89070			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89074			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89085			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89087			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89115			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89128			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89129			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89134			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89138			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89139			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89141			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89142			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89143			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89144			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89145			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89146			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89147			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89148			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89149			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89150			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89151			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89152			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89153			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89155			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89156			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89158			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89159			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89161			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89163			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89164			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89165			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89166			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89169			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89177			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89178			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89179			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89183			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89195			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89199			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89595			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				90001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90004			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90013			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90017			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90018			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90032			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90036			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90038			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90046			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90049			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90056			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90057			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90062			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90063			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90066			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90067			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90068			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90069			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90071			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90074			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90077			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90079			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90088			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90089			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90090			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90094			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90095			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90099			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90189			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90211			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90221			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90222			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90248			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90254			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90261			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90263			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90265			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90266			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90270			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90272			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90274			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90275			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90277			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90278			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90280			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90290			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90291			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90293			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90302			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90397			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90398			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90402			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90502			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90503			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90639			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90659			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90670			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90680			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90712			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90715			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90716			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90717			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90731			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90732			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90744			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90747			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90802			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90803			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90805			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90806			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90807			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90808			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90810			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90813			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90814			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90815			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90822			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90833			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90834			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90840			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90842			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90846			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90847			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90848			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90888			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90895			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90899			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91030			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91105			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91125			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91126			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91129			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91182			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91184			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91185			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91188			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91189			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91191			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91199			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91208			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91214			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91302			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91320			Marine


																																				91321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91329			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91331			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91352			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91360			Marine


																																				91361			Marine


																																				91362			Marine


																																				91363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91367			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91377			Marine


																																				91381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91383			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91384			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91387			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91390			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91399			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91402			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91406			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91423			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91436			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91470			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91482			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91495			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91496			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91497			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91499			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91502			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91522			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91523			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91608			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91611			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91702			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91708			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91730			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91731			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91732			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91733			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91739			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91744			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91748			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91750			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91752			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91754			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91756			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91758			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91761			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91762			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91763			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91764			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91766			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91767			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91768			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91770			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91771			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91772			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91773			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91775			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91776			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91784			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91786			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91789			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91790			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91791			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91792			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91795			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91797			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91798			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91799			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91803			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91902			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91906			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91910			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91911			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91913			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91914			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91915			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91916			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91917			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91934			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91945			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91950			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91962			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91963			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91977			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91978			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91980			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91987			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91990			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92004			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92009			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92036			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92054			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92055			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92056			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92057			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92066			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92069			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92070			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92071			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92075			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92078			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92082			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92083			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92090			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92091			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92092			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92093			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92105			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92111			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92114			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92115			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92116			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92126			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92127			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92128			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92129			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92132			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92133			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92134			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92136			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92139			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92140			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92145			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92147			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92152			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92154			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92155			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92158			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92161			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92173			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92182			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92184			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92187			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92194			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92197			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92199			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92211			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92227			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92231			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92233			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92236			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92253			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92254			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92264			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92267			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92270			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92274			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92276			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92277			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92278			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92280			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92281			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92282			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92283			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92284			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92285			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92308			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92309			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92315			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92320			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92327			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92328			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92332			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92357			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92358			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92359			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92365			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92366			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92368			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92372			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92374			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92376			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92377			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92392			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92394			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92395			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92397			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92399			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92407			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92408			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92410			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92414			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92415			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92418			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92424			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92503			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92507			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92508			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92509			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92522			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92530			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92532			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92536			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92539			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92548			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92549			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92551			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92555			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92557			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92562			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92567			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92570			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92571			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92582			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92583			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92584			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92585			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92586			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92587			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92590			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92591			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92592			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92595			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92596			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92599			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92617			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92624			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92625			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92626			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92627			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92629			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92646			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92647			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92649			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92651			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92653			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92655			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92656			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92657			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92661			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92662			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92663			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92672			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92673			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92675			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92676			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92677			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92679			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92683			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92688			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92691			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92692			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92694			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92697			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92698			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92704			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92707			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92708			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92725			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92782			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92799			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92802			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92805			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92806			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92807			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92808			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92809			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92823			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92833			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92840			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92843			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92850			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92860			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92861			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92862			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92865			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92866			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92867			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92868			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92869			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92870			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92879			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92880			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92881			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92882			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92883			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92886			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92887			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92899			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93001			Marine


																																				93003			Marine


																																				93004			Marine


																																				93009			Marine


																																				93010			Marine


																																				93012			Marine


																																				93013			Marine


																																				93015			Marine


																																				93021			Marine


																																				93022			Marine


																																				93023			Marine


																																				93030			Marine


																																				93033			Marine


																																				93035			Marine


																																				93036			Marine


																																				93041			Marine


																																				93042			Marine


																																				93043			Marine


																																				93060			Marine


																																				93063			Marine


																																				93064			Marine


																																				93065			Marine


																																				93066			Marine


																																				93093			Marine


																																				93099			Marine


																																				93101			Marine


																																				93103			Marine


																																				93105			Marine


																																				93106			Marine


																																				93108			Marine


																																				93109			Marine


																																				93110			Marine


																																				93111			Marine


																																				93117			Marine


																																				93199			Marine


																																				93202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93215			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93219			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93221			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93224			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93226			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93235			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93238			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93239			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93244			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93246			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93254			Marine


																																				93255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93263			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93265			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93266			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93267			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93268			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93270			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93271			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93272			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93274			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93277			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93280			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93283			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93285			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93286			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93287			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93291			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93308			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93309			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93312			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93401			Marine


																																				93402			Marine


																																				93405			Marine


																																				93407			Marine


																																				93408			Marine


																																				93409			Marine


																																				93410			Marine


																																				93420			Marine


																																				93422			Marine


																																				93426			Marine


																																				93427			Marine


																																				93428			Marine


																																				93430			Marine


																																				93432			Marine


																																				93433			Marine


																																				93434			Marine


																																				93436			Marine


																																				93437			Marine


																																				93442			Marine


																																				93444			Marine


																																				93445			Marine


																																				93446			Marine


																																				93449			Marine


																																				93450			Marine


																																				93451			Marine


																																				93452			Marine


																																				93453			Marine


																																				93454			Marine


																																				93455			Marine


																																				93458			Marine


																																				93460			Marine


																																				93461			Marine


																																				93463			Marine


																																				93465			Marine


																																				93501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93510			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93513			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93514			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93516			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93523			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93524			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93527			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93531			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93532			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93536			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93550			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93551			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93552			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93555			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93560			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93562			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93591			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93599			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93608			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93609			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93611			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93615			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93616			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93619			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93622			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93625			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93626			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93628			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93635			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93636			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93641			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93643			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93644			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93645			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93646			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93647			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93651			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93652			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93653			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93654			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93656			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93657			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93662			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93664			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93667			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93668			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93669			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93675			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93702			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93704			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93721			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93725			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93726			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93727			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93728			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93730			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93750			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93760			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93761			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93764			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93784			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93786			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93888			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93901			Marine


																																				93905			Marine


																																				93906			Marine


																																				93907			Marine


																																				93908			Marine


																																				93920			Marine


																																				93923			Marine


																																				93924			Marine


																																				93925			Marine


																																				93926			Marine


																																				93927			Marine


																																				93930			Marine


																																				93933			Marine


																																				93940			Marine


																																				93943			Marine


																																				93950			Marine


																																				93953			Marine


																																				93955			Marine


																																				93960			Marine


																																				94002			Marine


																																				94005			Marine


																																				94010			Marine


																																				94013			Marine


																																				94014			Marine


																																				94015			Marine


																																				94019			Marine


																																				94020			Marine


																																				94021			Marine


																																				94022			Marine


																																				94024			Marine


																																				94025			Marine


																																				94027			Marine


																																				94028			Marine


																																				94030			Marine


																																				94038			Marine


																																				94040			Marine


																																				94041			Marine


																																				94043			Marine


																																				94044			Marine


																																				94060			Marine


																																				94061			Marine


																																				94062			Marine


																																				94063			Marine


																																				94065			Marine


																																				94066			Marine


																																				94070			Marine


																																				94074			Marine


																																				94080			Marine


																																				94085			Marine


																																				94086			Marine


																																				94087			Marine


																																				94089			Marine


																																				94101			Marine


																																				94102			Marine


																																				94103			Marine


																																				94104			Marine


																																				94105			Marine


																																				94106			Marine


																																				94107			Marine


																																				94108			Marine


																																				94109			Marine


																																				94110			Marine


																																				94111			Marine


																																				94112			Marine


																																				94114			Marine


																																				94115			Marine


																																				94116			Marine


																																				94117			Marine


																																				94118			Marine


																																				94121			Marine


																																				94122			Marine


																																				94123			Marine


																																				94124			Marine


																																				94127			Marine


																																				94128			Marine


																																				94129			Marine


																																				94130			Marine


																																				94131			Marine


																																				94132			Marine


																																				94133			Marine


																																				94134			Marine


																																				94135			Marine


																																				94136			Marine


																																				94137			Marine


																																				94138			Marine


																																				94139			Marine


																																				94143			Marine


																																				94144			Marine


																																				94145			Marine


																																				94150			Marine


																																				94151			Marine


																																				94152			Marine


																																				94153			Marine


																																				94154			Marine


																																				94155			Marine


																																				94156			Marine


																																				94158			Marine


																																				94160			Marine


																																				94161			Marine


																																				94162			Marine


																																				94163			Marine


																																				94171			Marine


																																				94175			Marine


																																				94177			Marine


																																				94199			Marine


																																				94299			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94301			Marine


																																				94303			Marine


																																				94304			Marine


																																				94305			Marine


																																				94306			Marine


																																				94401			Marine


																																				94402			Marine


																																				94403			Marine


																																				94404			Marine


																																				94497			Marine


																																				94501			Marine


																																				94502			Marine


																																				94503			Marine


																																				94505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94507			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94508			Marine


																																				94509			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94510			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94512			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94513			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94514			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94515			Marine


																																				94517			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94519			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94520			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94523			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94525			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94529			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94530			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94531			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94533			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94536			Marine


																																				94538			Marine


																																				94539			Marine


																																				94541			Marine


																																				94542			Marine


																																				94544			Marine


																																				94545			Marine


																																				94546			Marine


																																				94547			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94549			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94550			Marine


																																				94551			Marine


																																				94552			Marine


																																				94553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94555			Marine


																																				94556			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94558			Marine


																																				94559			Marine


																																				94560			Marine


																																				94561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94564			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94565			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94566			Marine


																																				94567			Marine


																																				94568			Marine


																																				94571			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94572			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94574			Marine


																																				94576			Marine


																																				94577			Marine


																																				94578			Marine


																																				94579			Marine


																																				94580			Marine


																																				94582			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94583			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94585			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94586			Marine


																																				94587			Marine


																																				94588			Marine


																																				94589			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94590			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94591			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94592			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94595			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94596			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94597			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94598			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94599			Marine


																																				94601			Marine


																																				94602			Marine


																																				94603			Marine


																																				94605			Marine


																																				94606			Marine


																																				94607			Marine


																																				94608			Marine


																																				94609			Marine


																																				94610			Marine


																																				94611			Marine


																																				94612			Marine


																																				94615			Marine


																																				94617			Marine


																																				94618			Marine


																																				94619			Marine


																																				94621			Marine


																																				94622			Marine


																																				94625			Marine


																																				94649			Marine


																																				94659			Marine


																																				94660			Marine


																																				94666			Marine


																																				94702			Marine


																																				94703			Marine


																																				94704			Marine


																																				94705			Marine


																																				94706			Marine


																																				94707			Marine


																																				94708			Marine


																																				94709			Marine


																																				94710			Marine


																																				94720			Marine


																																				94801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94803			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94805			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94806			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94850			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94901			Marine


																																				94903			Marine


																																				94904			Marine


																																				94920			Marine


																																				94922			Marine


																																				94923			Marine


																																				94924			Marine


																																				94925			Marine


																																				94926			Marine


																																				94928			Marine


																																				94930			Marine


																																				94931			Marine


																																				94937			Marine


																																				94939			Marine


																																				94940			Marine


																																				94941			Marine


																																				94945			Marine


																																				94946			Marine


																																				94947			Marine


																																				94949			Marine


																																				94951			Marine


																																				94952			Marine


																																				94954			Marine


																																				94956			Marine


																																				94960			Marine


																																				94965			Marine


																																				94970			Marine


																																				94972			Marine


																																				94974			Marine


																																				94998			Marine


																																				94999			Marine


																																				95003			Marine


																																				95004			Marine


																																				95005			Marine


																																				95006			Marine


																																				95008			Marine


																																				95010			Marine


																																				95012			Marine


																																				95014			Marine


																																				95017			Marine


																																				95018			Marine


																																				95019			Marine


																																				95020			Marine


																																				95023			Marine


																																				95030			Marine


																																				95032			Marine


																																				95033			Marine


																																				95035			Marine


																																				95037			Marine


																																				95039			Marine


																																				95043			Marine


																																				95045			Marine


																																				95046			Marine


																																				95050			Marine


																																				95051			Marine


																																				95053			Marine


																																				95054			Marine


																																				95060			Marine


																																				95062			Marine


																																				95064			Marine


																																				95065			Marine


																																				95066			Marine


																																				95070			Marine


																																				95073			Marine


																																				95075			Marine


																																				95076			Marine


																																				95101			Marine


																																				95110			Marine


																																				95111			Marine


																																				95112			Marine


																																				95113			Marine


																																				95116			Marine


																																				95117			Marine


																																				95118			Marine


																																				95119			Marine


																																				95120			Marine


																																				95121			Marine


																																				95122			Marine


																																				95123			Marine


																																				95124			Marine


																																				95125			Marine


																																				95126			Marine


																																				95127			Marine


																																				95128			Marine


																																				95129			Marine


																																				95130			Marine


																																				95131			Marine


																																				95132			Marine


																																				95133			Marine


																																				95134			Marine


																																				95135			Marine


																																				95136			Marine


																																				95138			Marine


																																				95139			Marine


																																				95140			Marine


																																				95141			Marine


																																				95148			Marine


																																				95190			Marine


																																				95191			Marine


																																				95192			Marine


																																				95193			Marine


																																				95194			Marine


																																				95196			Marine


																																				95202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95209			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95211			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95215			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95219			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95222			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95228			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95231			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95236			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95237			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95246			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95258			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95296			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95297			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95315			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95317			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95320			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95327			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95328			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95329			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95333			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95334			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95341			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95348			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95357			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95358			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95360			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95361			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95365			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95366			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95367			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95368			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95369			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95370			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95372			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95374			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95376			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95377			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95379			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95380			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95383			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95385			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95386			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95389			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95391			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95397			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95401			Marine


																																				95403			Marine


																																				95404			Marine


																																				95405			Marine


																																				95407			Marine


																																				95409			Marine


																																				95410			Marine


																																				95412			Marine


																																				95415			Marine


																																				95417			Marine


																																				95420			Marine


																																				95421			Marine


																																				95422			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95423			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95425			Marine


																																				95427			Marine


																																				95428			Marine


																																				95429			Marine


																																				95432			Marine


																																				95436			Marine


																																				95437			Marine


																																				95439			Marine


																																				95441			Marine


																																				95442			Marine


																																				95443			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95444			Marine


																																				95445			Marine


																																				95446			Marine


																																				95448			Marine


																																				95449			Marine


																																				95450			Marine


																																				95451			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95452			Marine


																																				95453			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95454			Marine


																																				95456			Marine


																																				95457			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95458			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95459			Marine


																																				95460			Marine


																																				95461			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95462			Marine


																																				95463			Marine


																																				95464			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95465			Marine


																																				95466			Marine


																																				95467			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95468			Marine


																																				95469			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95470			Marine


																																				95472			Marine


																																				95476			Marine


																																				95480			Marine


																																				95482			Marine


																																				95485			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95488			Marine


																																				95490			Marine


																																				95492			Marine


																																				95493			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95494			Marine


																																				95501			Marine


																																				95503			Marine


																																				95511			Marine


																																				95514			Marine


																																				95519			Marine


																																				95521			Marine


																																				95524			Marine


																																				95525			Marine


																																				95526			Marine


																																				95527			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95528			Marine


																																				95531			Marine


																																				95532			Marine


																																				95536			Marine


																																				95540			Marine


																																				95542			Marine


																																				95543			Marine


																																				95546			Marine


																																				95547			Marine


																																				95548			Marine


																																				95549			Marine


																																				95550			Marine


																																				95551			Marine


																																				95552			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95554			Marine


																																				95555			Marine


																																				95558			Marine


																																				95560			Marine


																																				95562			Marine


																																				95564			Marine


																																				95565			Marine


																																				95567			Marine


																																				95568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95569			Marine


																																				95570			Marine


																																				95573			Marine


																																				95585			Marine


																																				95587			Marine


																																				95589			Marine


																																				95595			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95608			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95615			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95616			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95619			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95624			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95626			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95627			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95628			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95629			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95632			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95633			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95634			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95635			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95636			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95641			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95642			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95645			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95651			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95652			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95655			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95658			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95659			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95661			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95662			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95663			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95664			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95665			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95666			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95667			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95668			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95669			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95670			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95671			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95672			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95673			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95674			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95677			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95678			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95681			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95682			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95683			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95684			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95685			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95687			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95688			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95689			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95690			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95691			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95692			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95693			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95694			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95695			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95726			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95742			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95747			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95757			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95758			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95762			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95776			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95811			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95814			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95815			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95816			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95817			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95818			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95819			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95820			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95822			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95823			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95824			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95825			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95826			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95827			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95828			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95829			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95830			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95833			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95834			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95836			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95837			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95838			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95840			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95842			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95843			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95864			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95867			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95887			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95894			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95903			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95912			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95914			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95916			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95917			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95918			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95919			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95920			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95925			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95926			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95928			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95929			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95938			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95939			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95943			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95948			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95953			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95954			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95957			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95961			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95962			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95963			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95965			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95966			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95968			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95969			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95970			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95972			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95973			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95976			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95977			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95979			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95982			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95987			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95988			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95991			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95993			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96013			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96017			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96051			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96052			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96055			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96062			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96069			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96071			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96073			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96075			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96076			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96080			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96088			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96091			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96146			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96150			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96701			Hot-Humid


																																				96704			Hot-Humid


																																				96706			Hot-Humid


																																				96707			Hot-Humid


																																				96708			Hot-Humid


																																				96712			Hot-Humid


																																				96713			Hot-Humid


																																				96717			Hot-Humid


																																				96720			Hot-Humid


																																				96722			Hot-Humid


																																				96725			Hot-Humid


																																				96727			Hot-Humid


																																				96730			Hot-Humid


																																				96731			Hot-Humid


																																				96732			Hot-Humid


																																				96734			Hot-Humid


																																				96738			Hot-Humid


																																				96740			Hot-Humid


																																				96741			Hot-Humid


																																				96743			Hot-Humid


																																				96744			Hot-Humid


																																				96746			Hot-Humid


																																				96748			Hot-Humid


																																				96749			Hot-Humid


																																				96750			Hot-Humid


																																				96753			Hot-Humid


																																				96754			Hot-Humid


																																				96756			Hot-Humid


																																				96760			Hot-Humid


																																				96761			Hot-Humid


																																				96762			Hot-Humid


																																				96766			Hot-Humid


																																				96768			Hot-Humid


																																				96771			Hot-Humid


																																				96772			Hot-Humid


																																				96778			Hot-Humid


																																				96779			Hot-Humid


																																				96781			Hot-Humid


																																				96782			Hot-Humid


																																				96783			Hot-Humid


																																				96786			Hot-Humid


																																				96789			Hot-Humid


																																				96790			Hot-Humid


																																				96791			Hot-Humid


																																				96792			Hot-Humid


																																				96793			Hot-Humid


																																				96795			Hot-Humid


																																				96797			Hot-Humid


																																				96813			Hot-Humid


																																				96814			Hot-Humid


																																				96815			Hot-Humid


																																				96816			Hot-Humid


																																				96817			Hot-Humid


																																				96818			Hot-Humid


																																				96819			Hot-Humid


																																				96821			Hot-Humid


																																				96822			Hot-Humid


																																				96825			Hot-Humid


																																				96826			Hot-Humid


																																				96827			Hot-Humid


																																				96835			Hot-Humid


																																				96840			Hot-Humid


																																				96841			Hot-Humid


																																				96843			Hot-Humid


																																				96844			Hot-Humid


																																				96846			Hot-Humid


																																				96847			Hot-Humid


																																				96848			Hot-Humid


																																				96849			Hot-Humid


																																				96850			Hot-Humid


																																				96853			Hot-Humid


																																				96854			Hot-Humid


																																				96857			Hot-Humid


																																				96858			Hot-Humid


																																				96859			Hot-Humid


																																				96860			Hot-Humid


																																				96861			Hot-Humid


																																				96863			Hot-Humid


																																				96910			Hot-Humid


																																				96913			Hot-Humid


																																				96915			Hot-Humid


																																				96919			Hot-Humid


																																				96929			Hot-Humid


																																				96939			Hot-Humid


																																				97001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97002			Marine


																																				97004			Marine


																																				97005			Marine


																																				97006			Marine


																																				97007			Marine


																																				97008			Marine


																																				97009			Marine


																																				97011			Marine


																																				97013			Marine


																																				97014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97015			Marine


																																				97016			Marine


																																				97017			Marine


																																				97018			Marine


																																				97019			Marine


																																				97020			Marine


																																				97021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97022			Marine


																																				97023			Marine


																																				97024			Marine


																																				97026			Marine


																																				97027			Marine


																																				97028			Marine


																																				97029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97030			Marine


																																				97031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97032			Marine


																																				97034			Marine


																																				97035			Marine


																																				97037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97038			Marine


																																				97039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97042			Marine


																																				97045			Marine


																																				97048			Marine


																																				97049			Marine


																																				97051			Marine


																																				97053			Marine


																																				97054			Marine


																																				97055			Marine


																																				97056			Marine


																																				97058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97060			Marine


																																				97062			Marine


																																				97063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97064			Marine


																																				97065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97067			Marine


																																				97068			Marine


																																				97070			Marine


																																				97071			Marine


																																				97077			Marine


																																				97078			Marine


																																				97080			Marine


																																				97086			Marine


																																				97089			Marine


																																				97101			Marine


																																				97102			Marine


																																				97103			Marine


																																				97106			Marine


																																				97107			Marine


																																				97108			Marine


																																				97109			Marine


																																				97111			Marine


																																				97112			Marine


																																				97113			Marine


																																				97114			Marine


																																				97115			Marine


																																				97116			Marine


																																				97117			Marine


																																				97119			Marine


																																				97121			Marine


																																				97122			Marine


																																				97123			Marine


																																				97124			Marine


																																				97125			Marine


																																				97127			Marine


																																				97128			Marine


																																				97131			Marine


																																				97132			Marine


																																				97133			Marine


																																				97136			Marine


																																				97137			Marine


																																				97138			Marine


																																				97140			Marine


																																				97141			Marine


																																				97144			Marine


																																				97146			Marine


																																				97148			Marine


																																				97149			Marine


																																				97201			Marine


																																				97202			Marine


																																				97203			Marine


																																				97204			Marine


																																				97205			Marine


																																				97206			Marine


																																				97209			Marine


																																				97210			Marine


																																				97211			Marine


																																				97212			Marine


																																				97213			Marine


																																				97214			Marine


																																				97215			Marine


																																				97216			Marine


																																				97217			Marine


																																				97218			Marine


																																				97219			Marine


																																				97220			Marine


																																				97221			Marine


																																				97222			Marine


																																				97223			Marine


																																				97224			Marine


																																				97225			Marine


																																				97227			Marine


																																				97229			Marine


																																				97230			Marine


																																				97231			Marine


																																				97232			Marine


																																				97233			Marine


																																				97236			Marine


																																				97239			Marine


																																				97251			Marine


																																				97253			Marine


																																				97254			Marine


																																				97255			Marine


																																				97256			Marine


																																				97258			Marine


																																				97259			Marine


																																				97266			Marine


																																				97267			Marine


																																				97271			Marine


																																				97272			Marine


																																				97299			Marine


																																				97301			Marine


																																				97302			Marine


																																				97303			Marine


																																				97304			Marine


																																				97305			Marine


																																				97306			Marine


																																				97310			Marine


																																				97311			Marine


																																				97312			Marine


																																				97313			Marine


																																				97314			Marine


																																				97317			Marine


																																				97321			Marine


																																				97322			Marine


																																				97324			Marine


																																				97325			Marine


																																				97326			Marine


																																				97327			Marine


																																				97329			Marine


																																				97330			Marine


																																				97331			Marine


																																				97333			Marine


																																				97338			Marine


																																				97341			Marine


																																				97342			Marine


																																				97343			Marine


																																				97344			Marine


																																				97345			Marine


																																				97346			Marine


																																				97347			Marine


																																				97348			Marine


																																				97350			Marine


																																				97351			Marine


																																				97352			Marine


																																				97355			Marine


																																				97357			Marine


																																				97358			Marine


																																				97360			Marine


																																				97361			Marine


																																				97362			Marine


																																				97364			Marine


																																				97365			Marine


																																				97366			Marine


																																				97367			Marine


																																				97368			Marine


																																				97369			Marine


																																				97370			Marine


																																				97371			Marine


																																				97372			Marine


																																				97374			Marine


																																				97375			Marine


																																				97376			Marine


																																				97377			Marine


																																				97378			Marine


																																				97380			Marine


																																				97381			Marine


																																				97383			Marine


																																				97385			Marine


																																				97386			Marine


																																				97389			Marine


																																				97390			Marine


																																				97391			Marine


																																				97392			Marine


																																				97394			Marine


																																				97396			Marine


																																				97401			Marine


																																				97402			Marine


																																				97403			Marine


																																				97404			Marine


																																				97405			Marine


																																				97406			Marine


																																				97408			Marine


																																				97410			Marine


																																				97411			Marine


																																				97412			Marine


																																				97413			Marine


																																				97414			Marine


																																				97415			Marine


																																				97416			Marine


																																				97417			Marine


																																				97419			Marine


																																				97420			Marine


																																				97423			Marine


																																				97424			Marine


																																				97426			Marine


																																				97427			Marine


																																				97429			Marine


																																				97430			Marine


																																				97431			Marine


																																				97434			Marine


																																				97435			Marine


																																				97436			Marine


																																				97437			Marine


																																				97438			Marine


																																				97439			Marine


																																				97441			Marine


																																				97442			Marine


																																				97443			Marine


																																				97444			Marine


																																				97446			Marine


																																				97447			Marine


																																				97448			Marine


																																				97449			Marine


																																				97450			Marine


																																				97451			Marine


																																				97452			Marine


																																				97453			Marine


																																				97454			Marine


																																				97455			Marine


																																				97456			Marine


																																				97457			Marine


																																				97458			Marine


																																				97459			Marine


																																				97461			Marine


																																				97462			Marine


																																				97463			Marine


																																				97465			Marine


																																				97466			Marine


																																				97467			Marine


																																				97469			Marine


																																				97470			Marine


																																				97471			Marine


																																				97472			Marine


																																				97473			Marine


																																				97476			Marine


																																				97477			Marine


																																				97478			Marine


																																				97479			Marine


																																				97480			Marine


																																				97481			Marine


																																				97482			Marine


																																				97484			Marine


																																				97486			Marine


																																				97487			Marine


																																				97488			Marine


																																				97489			Marine


																																				97490			Marine


																																				97492			Marine


																																				97493			Marine


																																				97495			Marine


																																				97496			Marine


																																				97497			Marine


																																				97498			Marine


																																				97499			Marine


																																				97501			Marine


																																				97502			Marine


																																				97503			Marine


																																				97504			Marine


																																				97520			Marine


																																				97522			Marine


																																				97523			Marine


																																				97524			Marine


																																				97525			Marine


																																				97526			Marine


																																				97527			Marine


																																				97530			Marine


																																				97531			Marine


																																				97532			Marine


																																				97534			Marine


																																				97535			Marine


																																				97536			Marine


																																				97537			Marine


																																				97538			Marine


																																				97539			Marine


																																				97540			Marine


																																				97541			Marine


																																				97543			Marine


																																				97544			Marine


																																				97601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98001			Marine


																																				98002			Marine


																																				98003			Marine


																																				98004			Marine


																																				98005			Marine


																																				98006			Marine


																																				98007			Marine


																																				98008			Marine


																																				98010			Marine


																																				98011			Marine


																																				98012			Marine


																																				98014			Marine


																																				98019			Marine


																																				98020			Marine


																																				98021			Marine


																																				98022			Marine


																																				98023			Marine


																																				98024			Marine


																																				98026			Marine


																																				98027			Marine


																																				98028			Marine


																																				98029			Marine


																																				98030			Marine


																																				98031			Marine


																																				98032			Marine


																																				98033			Marine


																																				98034			Marine


																																				98036			Marine


																																				98037			Marine


																																				98038			Marine


																																				98039			Marine


																																				98040			Marine


																																				98042			Marine


																																				98043			Marine


																																				98045			Marine


																																				98047			Marine


																																				98051			Marine


																																				98052			Marine


																																				98053			Marine


																																				98054			Marine


																																				98055			Marine


																																				98056			Marine


																																				98057			Marine


																																				98058			Marine


																																				98059			Marine


																																				98065			Marine


																																				98070			Marine


																																				98072			Marine


																																				98074			Marine


																																				98075			Marine


																																				98077			Marine


																																				98087			Marine


																																				98092			Marine


																																				98101			Marine


																																				98102			Marine


																																				98103			Marine


																																				98104			Marine


																																				98105			Marine


																																				98106			Marine


																																				98107			Marine


																																				98108			Marine


																																				98109			Marine


																																				98110			Marine


																																				98112			Marine


																																				98115			Marine


																																				98116			Marine


																																				98117			Marine


																																				98118			Marine


																																				98119			Marine


																																				98121			Marine


																																				98122			Marine


																																				98125			Marine


																																				98126			Marine


																																				98129			Marine


																																				98131			Marine


																																				98132			Marine


																																				98133			Marine


																																				98134			Marine


																																				98136			Marine


																																				98144			Marine


																																				98146			Marine


																																				98148			Marine


																																				98151			Marine


																																				98154			Marine


																																				98155			Marine


																																				98158			Marine


																																				98161			Marine


																																				98164			Marine


																																				98166			Marine


																																				98168			Marine


																																				98170			Marine


																																				98171			Marine


																																				98174			Marine


																																				98177			Marine


																																				98178			Marine


																																				98181			Marine


																																				98184			Marine


																																				98185			Marine


																																				98188			Marine


																																				98189			Marine


																																				98190			Marine


																																				98191			Marine


																																				98195			Marine


																																				98198			Marine


																																				98199			Marine


																																				98201			Marine


																																				98203			Marine


																																				98204			Marine


																																				98205			Marine


																																				98207			Marine


																																				98208			Marine


																																				98220			Marine


																																				98221			Marine


																																				98222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98223			Marine


																																				98225			Marine


																																				98226			Marine


																																				98229			Marine


																																				98230			Marine


																																				98232			Marine


																																				98233			Marine


																																				98236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98237			Marine


																																				98239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98240			Marine


																																				98241			Marine


																																				98244			Marine


																																				98245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98247			Marine


																																				98248			Marine


																																				98249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98251			Marine


																																				98252			Marine


																																				98253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98257			Marine


																																				98258			Marine


																																				98260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98262			Marine


																																				98264			Marine


																																				98266			Marine


																																				98267			Marine


																																				98270			Marine


																																				98271			Marine


																																				98272			Marine


																																				98273			Marine


																																				98274			Marine


																																				98275			Marine


																																				98277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98281			Marine


																																				98282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98283			Marine


																																				98284			Marine


																																				98290			Marine


																																				98292			Marine


																																				98294			Marine


																																				98295			Marine


																																				98296			Marine


																																				98303			Marine


																																				98304			Marine


																																				98305			Marine


																																				98310			Marine


																																				98311			Marine


																																				98312			Marine


																																				98314			Marine


																																				98315			Marine


																																				98320			Marine


																																				98321			Marine


																																				98323			Marine


																																				98325			Marine


																																				98326			Marine


																																				98327			Marine


																																				98328			Marine


																																				98329			Marine


																																				98330			Marine


																																				98331			Marine


																																				98332			Marine


																																				98333			Marine


																																				98335			Marine


																																				98336			Marine


																																				98337			Marine


																																				98338			Marine


																																				98339			Marine


																																				98340			Marine


																																				98342			Marine


																																				98346			Marine


																																				98349			Marine


																																				98351			Marine


																																				98352			Marine


																																				98354			Marine


																																				98355			Marine


																																				98356			Marine


																																				98358			Marine


																																				98359			Marine


																																				98360			Marine


																																				98361			Marine


																																				98362			Marine


																																				98363			Marine


																																				98365			Marine


																																				98366			Marine


																																				98367			Marine


																																				98368			Marine


																																				98370			Marine


																																				98371			Marine


																																				98372			Marine


																																				98373			Marine


																																				98374			Marine


																																				98375			Marine


																																				98376			Marine


																																				98377			Marine


																																				98380			Marine


																																				98381			Marine


																																				98382			Marine


																																				98383			Marine


																																				98387			Marine


																																				98388			Marine


																																				98390			Marine


																																				98391			Marine


																																				98392			Marine


																																				98394			Marine


																																				98402			Marine


																																				98403			Marine


																																				98404			Marine


																																				98405			Marine


																																				98406			Marine


																																				98407			Marine


																																				98408			Marine


																																				98409			Marine


																																				98413			Marine


																																				98416			Marine


																																				98418			Marine


																																				98421			Marine


																																				98422			Marine


																																				98424			Marine


																																				98430			Marine


																																				98431			Marine


																																				98433			Marine


																																				98439			Marine


																																				98442			Marine


																																				98443			Marine


																																				98444			Marine


																																				98445			Marine


																																				98446			Marine


																																				98447			Marine


																																				98450			Marine


																																				98455			Marine


																																				98460			Marine


																																				98465			Marine


																																				98466			Marine


																																				98467			Marine


																																				98471			Marine


																																				98477			Marine


																																				98481			Marine


																																				98492			Marine


																																				98493			Marine


																																				98498			Marine


																																				98499			Marine


																																				98501			Marine


																																				98502			Marine


																																				98503			Marine


																																				98504			Marine


																																				98505			Marine


																																				98506			Marine


																																				98512			Marine


																																				98513			Marine


																																				98516			Marine


																																				98520			Marine


																																				98524			Marine


																																				98526			Marine


																																				98528			Marine


																																				98531			Marine


																																				98532			Marine


																																				98533			Marine


																																				98535			Marine


																																				98536			Marine


																																				98537			Marine


																																				98538			Marine


																																				98541			Marine


																																				98542			Marine


																																				98546			Marine


																																				98547			Marine


																																				98548			Marine


																																				98550			Marine


																																				98552			Marine


																																				98555			Marine


																																				98557			Marine


																																				98560			Marine


																																				98563			Marine


																																				98564			Marine


																																				98568			Marine


																																				98569			Marine


																																				98570			Marine


																																				98572			Marine


																																				98575			Marine


																																				98576			Marine


																																				98577			Marine


																																				98579			Marine


																																				98580			Marine


																																				98581			Marine


																																				98582			Marine


																																				98584			Marine


																																				98585			Marine


																																				98586			Marine


																																				98588			Marine


																																				98589			Marine


																																				98590			Marine


																																				98591			Marine


																																				98592			Marine


																																				98593			Marine


																																				98595			Marine


																																				98596			Marine


																																				98597			Marine


																																				98599			Marine


																																				98601			Marine


																																				98602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98603			Marine


																																				98604			Marine


																																				98605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98606			Marine


																																				98607			Marine


																																				98609			Marine


																																				98610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98611			Marine


																																				98612			Marine


																																				98613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98616			Marine


																																				98619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98621			Marine


																																				98624			Marine


																																				98625			Marine


																																				98626			Marine


																																				98628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98629			Marine


																																				98631			Marine


																																				98632			Marine


																																				98635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98638			Marine


																																				98640			Marine


																																				98642			Marine


																																				98643			Marine


																																				98645			Marine


																																				98647			Marine


																																				98648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98649			Marine


																																				98650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98660			Marine


																																				98661			Marine


																																				98662			Marine


																																				98663			Marine


																																				98664			Marine


																																				98665			Marine


																																				98667			Marine


																																				98670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98671			Marine


																																				98672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98674			Marine


																																				98675			Marine


																																				98682			Marine


																																				98683			Marine


																																				98684			Marine


																																				98685			Marine


																																				98686			Marine


																																				98801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99901			Very-Cold/Cold








2


			iREMS			Building Number			Building Vintage			Building Address			Zip Code			Climate Zone			Building Type			Floor Area			Number of Units			Heating Score			Cooling Score			Envelope Score			DHW Score			Lighting Score			Total Score


			800023057			1			1980 to 1989			1040 Jackson St. Stoughton, WI			53589			Very-Cold/Cold			Walk-up Multifamily			10,001 to 25,000 square feet			16			30			0			63			ERROR:#NAME?			59			ERROR:#NAME?
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I. Introduction








						Development of this tool was supported by the Assistant Secretary for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, Building Technologies Office, of the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract No. DE- AC02-05CH11231.


						I. Introduction: Multifamily Building Efficiency Screening Tool (MBEST)


						This form is designed to gather information on important energy users in multifamily buildings, capturing details on heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems; water heating; lighting; and building envelope. Collecting this information is an important step in identifying the overall energy performance and condition of your building.

The completed form should be included as part of your Green and Resilient Retrofit Program (GRRP) application package and will be reviewed as part of the application process. Any willful attempt, as determined by HUD, to misrepresent  information about your property may result in the revocation of a GRRP award.


																											 


						Instructions for using this spreadsheet


						1)			Work with your building manager or maintenance staff to complete the form. 


						2)			If you don't have a building manager, fill out the forms to the best of your ability. If assistance is needed to fill out technical information required by the form, consider hiring an energy professional for support, such as an HVAC technician, electrical contractor, or plumbing professional, depending on the assistance needed.


						3)			You will need to fill out Tabs II.a (Building Specifications), III.a (Lighting), IV.a (HVAC, Heating), IV.b (HVAC, Cooling), V.a (Hot Water), and VI.a (Building Envelope). Fill in every light blue cell in each of these tabs. The MBEST form is only complete when all of these tabs are complete; see "Form Completeness" below for additional information.


						4)			If you have multiple buildings on your property, you should fill this form out for each residential building separately and submit forms for each as part of your application package. Only buildings with residential units should be screened. Support buildings (for example, offices or storage) with no residential units should not be assessed, but support areas within buildings with residential units should be included in the assessment for that building.

If you have multiple buildings that are similar (including when they were built or renovated) that have the same equipment type and condition (for envelope, HVAC, domestic hot water, and lighting equipment and systems), then it is sufficient to only fill out this form once for a representative building. For example, if the property contains 10 similar townhomes, some of which are renovated, you can complete and submit the MBEST form for just one of the renovated townhomes and one of the unrenovated townhomes instead of submitting 10 completed forms.


						5)			You may need to enter some residential units to determine the types of lighting and water heating and distribution equipment in use, if you do not already know. If so, survey for all equipment during one visit to avoid multiple entries. Pick units that you consider to be representative of typical conditions in the building. Survey at least 10% of the units with a minimum of three units surveyed. 


						6)			You may find it helpful to print out the "Guide" tabs (III.b, IV.c, V.b, and VI.b) to refer to and/or fill out as you walk through your location. If you do print, then please enter all information into this spreadsheet and submit each completed spreadsheet. Please do not submit any other file types, including pdfs or image files.








						Form Completeness:


									Each of the tabs named below have multiple fields that need to be filled out to complete the MBEST form. The form is only complete when all fillable tabs are complete. Refer to the completeness indicators here, and at the top of each fillable tab, to see whether the tabs are complete. 


									Building Specifications tab


									Complete


									Lighting tab


									Complete


									HVAC Heating tab


									Complete


									HVAC Cooling tab


									Complete


									Hot Water tab


									Complete


									Building Envelope tab


									Complete











			Version May 15, 2023
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































II.a Building Specifications





						II. Building Specifications															Tab Completeness:


						This form outlines the general information you need to gather about the building and its physical attributes.															Complete


																					This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.


						Instructions


						1) 			Fill out the form as best you can, filling in every light blue cell. This file should be filled out once for each residential building on the property per the Introduction notes.


						2) 			Get information for building specifications from management or maintenance staff.


						3)			If you do not have any of this information or have questions about the required fields, please email: GRRP@hud.gov.








									1. Contact Information





												a. Name of property's primary contact 									Sue Broihahn (PM), Paul Schechter (developer)																																				1





												b. Primary contact's email									Sue: 608.513.3633, Paul: 608.239.8500																																				1








									2. General Information





												a. iREMS number									800023057																																				1


												The iREMS ID (HUD property ID) is a nine-digit number starting with 800. If you do not know your HUD property ID, click here or ask your assigned Account Executive.


												b. Building number for this assessment									1																																				1


												If you are submitting multiple MBESTs, please select a different number for each building here (ex: first assessed building = 1, second assessed building = 2, etc.).





												c. Building address									1040 Jackson St. Stoughton, WI																																				1


												Please include street name and number, city, and state here (include zip code in field d. below).





												d. Zip code (5 digits only)									53589																																				1





												e. Year built (select range)									1980 to 1989																																				1





															Climate zone:						Very-Cold/Cold


																					Note: This will auto-populate based on the zip code entered. 








												3. Building Type and Size


												Provide basic information for the building being submitted, including the building type, floor area and total number of residential units. Building type guidance and illustrations are in Tab II.b
If this MBEST represents multiple buildings, just respond for one representative building.





												a. Type of Building									Walk-up Multifamily																																				1


												Row/townhouse = A structure containing three or more separate living units, each having individual outside entrances at ground level. Each unit may have more than one level.


												Detached = A structure that consists of a single living unit and is surrounded by permanent open space


												Semi-detached = A structure containing two separate living units, surrounded by permanent open space


												Walk-up Multifamily = More than one dwelling on more than one level with one or more entrances at ground level (but not a Semi-detached)


												Elevator Structure and High-Rise Elevator Structure = Any multistory structure for which an elevator is required under the Minimum Property Standards or local building codes





												b. Conditioned floor area									10,001 to 25,000 square feet																																				1


												The gross square footage of the building, measuring from the outside of the exterior walls and including all of the building's conditioned floors. This includes spaces below ground level, such as basements, if conditioned. Select range from dropdown.





												c.			Number of residential units in the building						16																																				1


																					Number of units























															This section will be hidden








															Hidden Building Number Table





															Number of Buildings						Building number for this assessment


															1						ERROR:#REF!


															2						ERROR:#REF!


															3						ERROR:#REF!


															4						ERROR:#REF!


															5						ERROR:#REF!


															6						ERROR:#REF!


															7						ERROR:#REF!


															8						ERROR:#REF!


															9						ERROR:#REF!


															10						ERROR:#REF!


															11						ERROR:#REF!


															12						ERROR:#REF!


															13						ERROR:#REF!


															14						ERROR:#REF!


															15						ERROR:#REF!


															16						ERROR:#REF!


															17						ERROR:#REF!


															18						ERROR:#REF!


															19						ERROR:#REF!


															20						ERROR:#REF!


															21						ERROR:#REF!


															22						ERROR:#REF!


															23						ERROR:#REF!


															24						ERROR:#REF!


															25						ERROR:#REF!


															26						ERROR:#REF!


															27						ERROR:#REF!


															28						ERROR:#REF!


															29						ERROR:#REF!


															30						ERROR:#REF!








															Building size range table


															2,000 square feet or less


															2,001 to 5,000 square feet


															5,001 to 10,000 square feet


															10,001 to 25,000 square feet


															25,001 to 50,000 square feet


															50,001 to 100,000 square feet


															100,001 to 200,000 square feet


															200,001 to 500,000 square feet


															Over 500,000 square feet











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































https://hudgis-hud.opendata.arcgis.com/maps/83d334f8b4614cce9e67b0e0a1105520


II.b Building Type Guide





						II.b Building Type Guide





						How many separate buildings are on the property? 


						Use the below diagrams to determine what counts as a separate building for purposes of completing an MBEST. 


























						In the case of "A", there is space between the structures: these are separate buildings and the owner should complete an MBEST for each (unless they are materially similar including when they were built/renovated and have the same equipment type and condition).


						In the case of "B", two structures are placed against each other but do not share a common wall or roof: these are separate buildings and the owner should complete an MBEST for each (unless they are materially similar including when they were built/renovated and have the same equipment type and condition).


						In the case of "C", two structures share a common wall or roof: this is considered one building and the owner should complete one MBEST. 








						What types of buildings are on the property? 


						Use the below diagrams to determine what type of building you are completing the MBEST for (see Q 3a on tab II.a)


























III.a Lighting





						III. Lighting																					Tab Completeness:


						In this section you will identify the types of light sources and fixtures most commonly used in the different areas of your building, including those in residential units, common areas, and exterior areas. For some types of light fixtures, the light bulbs may be one of several options, so you may need to look inside fixtures to determine which is being used. You will also need to identify the types of lighting controls commonly used in your building. 																					Complete


																											This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission. 





						Instructions


						1)			Select the light blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			After clicking on a cell, use the dropdown menus to select the Type and Percentage in each section of this tab. Choose the lighting and controls types that most closely represent those in your building, and estimate the percent of each type (0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, or 100%).


						3)			Refer to the images and descriptions in the Lighting Guide tab to help identify the types of lighting and controls used in your building. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.


																																							Thanks. Changed to Type						count "type" drop downs			count "%" drop downs			type and % match?








																																													11			11			1





									Section 1. Lighting in Residential Units


									This includes all property-provided lighting used in residential units (including the types of "bulbs" in the fixtures) in spaces like living rooms, kitchens, bedrooms, hallways, closets, etc., as well as under-cabinet lighting, desk and nightstand lamps, and lighting in any other location within residential units.


									Survey at least 10% of the units (minimum of three units) to estimate the types of lighting used. You may also want to speak with residents or maintenance staff to help determine the types of lighting being used.





																																							SCORE: This will be hidden. It will automatically calculate a score based on the  selections made.


									a. Type of lights (top three)																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of lights to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in your building. Reference the light fixture and bulb descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which are present in your building.																		Estimate the percentage of each lighting type that makes up your building's in-unit lighting. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank


									1)			CFLs (compact fluorescent)															50%												1





									2)			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)															50%												1





									3)			Linear fluorescent															0%												0





																					Total						100%												1.5			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%














									Section 2. Common Areas


									This includes lighting used in lobbies, entryways, offices, hallways, stairwells, laundry rooms, rec rooms, and any other indoor spaces shared by building occupants.





									1. Lights





									a. Type of lights (top three)																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of lights to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the common areas in your building. Reference the light fixture and bulb descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which are present in your building. If there are no common area lights, select "None (no common area lights)" and 100% for the percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each lighting type that makes up all of your building's common area lighting. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank





									1)			Linear fluorescent															50%												0.5





									2)			CFLs (compact fluorescent)															25%												0.25





									3)			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)															25%												0.5





																					Total						100%												1.25			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%





									2. Lighting Controls





									a. Type of lighting controls																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of controls to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the common areas of your building. Reference the controls descriptions and images in the next tab to determine which are present in your building. If there are no common area lights, select "None (no common area lights)" and 100% for percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each common area lighting control type that makes up all of your building's common area lighting controls. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.


																																							Rank


									1)			Wall switches															100%												1





									2)																														0





									3)																														0





																					Total						100%												1			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%














									Section 3. Exterior / Site


									This section features site lighting, including exterior walkway lighting, wall packs and sconces, exterior flood lighting, and bollards, as well as parking garage and/or parking lot lighting and lighting in any other exterior location.





									1. Lights





									a. Type of lights (top three)																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of lights to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the exterior areas your building. Reference the light fixture and bulb descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which  are present in your building. If there are no exterior lights, select "None (no exterior lights)" and 100% for percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each lighting type that makes up all of your building's exterior lighting. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank





									1)			Incandescent and halogen															50%												0





									2)			Fluorescent															50%												0.5





									3)																														0





																					Total						100%												0.5			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%


									2. Lighting Controls





									a. Type of lighting controls																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of controls to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the exterior areas of your building. Reference the controls descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which are present in your building.  If there are no exterior lights, select "None (no exterior lights)" and 100% for percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each exterior lighting control type that makes up all of your building's exterior lighting controls. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank





									1)			Schedules, relay panels, timers															50%												0.75





									2)			Sunrise/sunset photosensors															50%												0.75





									3)																														0





																					Total						100%												1.5			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%








												Hidden Scoring





												Lighting score


												Element						Score per element												Total


																		Rank			Max						Weight*


												In-unit lights						1.5			2						70%			52.5


												Common Area lights						1.25			2						5%			3.125


												Common Area ctrls						1			2						5%			2.5


												Exterior / Site lights						0.5			2						10%			2.5


												Exterior / Site ctrls						1.5			2						10%			7.5


												Totals						5.75			10						1			68.125





												*weighting factor per element based on DOE energy data on energy per lighting end use (Residential Lighting Usage Estimate Tool Version 1.0); for common area and exterior, energy weighting is split 50/50 between source and controls																																							Hidden Reference Tables








												In lighting, condition is not considered. The type of light source and control by and large determines efficiency and energy usage rather than condition.


																																																																					Percentage


																																							Residential Units												Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			CFLs (compact fluorescent)									1						100%									


																																																			Incandescent and halogen									0						75%									


																																																			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)									2						50%			50%			50%			


																																																			Linear fluorescent									1						25%			25%			25%			


																																																																		0%			0%			0%			0%


																																																																					Percentage


																																							Exterior Lights												Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			Fluorescent									1						100%									


																																																			HID (incl. metal halide, sodium)									0						75%									


																																																			Incandescent and halogen									0						50%			50%			50%			


																																																			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes or integrated)									2						25%			25%			25%			


																																																			None (no exterior lights)									-1						0%			0%			0%			0%


																																							Exterior Light Controls												Lighting types									Rank									Percentage


																																																			Central / Networked / 'Smart'									2									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			Occupancy sensors 									1.5						100%									


																																																			Occupancy sensors plus schedules/timers									2						75%									


																																																			Schedules, relay panels, timers									1.5						50%			50%			50%			


																																																			Sunrise/sunset photosensors									1.5						25%			25%			25%			


																																																			Wall switches									1						0%			0%			0%			0%


																																																			No controls (always on) 									0


																																																			None (no exterior lights)									-1									Percentage


																																							Common Areas												Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			CFLs (compact fluorescent)									1						100%									


																																																			Incandescent and halogen									0						75%									


																																																			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)									2						50%			50%						


																																																			Linear fluorescent									1						25%			25%			25%			25%


																																																			None (no common area lights)									-1						0%			0%			0%			0%





																																																			Common Area Light Controls																		Percentage


																																																			Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			Central / Networked / 'Smart'									2						100%			100%						


																																																			Occupancy sensors 									1.5						75%			75%						


																																																			Occupancy sensors plus schedules/timers									2						50%			50%						


																																																			Schedules, relay panels, timers									1.5						25%			25%						


																																																			Wall switches									1						0%			0%			0%			0%


																																																			No controls (always on) 									0


																																																			None (no common area lights)									-1


































































































































































































































































































































































































III.b Lighting Guide


									III.b Lighting Equipment Guide


									This guide will help you identitfy the most common lighting sources and controls used in the majority of your building. You will need to look in at least 10% of the units (minimum of three units), interior common areas, and around the exterior. 





									Instructions:


									1)			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2)			Look in residential units, the interior common areas, and exterior areas of the building.


									3)			Mark the selections that best represent the lighting. 


									4)			The sections you fill out on this sheet will help inform what answers to select in the III.a Lighting tab. 





									Residential and common area fixtures and bulbs 





									Go to the common areas of your building to look for the light fixtures present to help you identify the type of lighting used. For lighting in residential units, pick units that you consider to be representative of typical in-unit lighting. These images and descriptions will help you identify the lighting used in your building. 





									Fixture type: Ceiling troffers, pendants, and strip fixtures


									These are commonly used to illuminate lobbies, offices, hallways, stairwells, rec rooms, laundry rooms, and other spaces, and may be in residences as well, such as in kitchens. Traditionally the light source in these fixtures is linear fluorescent tubes (see "Bulbs" below). However, they may instead have LED replacement tubes or integrated LEDs may be installed. You may need to look behind lenses or reflectors to determine the bulb type. 








												Bulbs in these fixtures:








															Linear fluorescent lamps





															Linear fluorescent lamps, or "bulbs," will be made out of glass with metal ends. They are used in the ceiling troffers, pendants, and strip fixtures seen above. 





															LED replacement tubes			 





															LED replacement tubes will look very similar to linear fluorescent lamps, but will be made of plastic. The LED light sources may be visible within the tube as well.





															Integrated LEDs





															New LED fixtures of this type may not have bulbs inside but instead have LEDs integrated into the fixture's body. In such fixtures the individual LEDs will typically be visible if the lens or cover is removed.








									Fixture type: Ceiling troffers, pendants, and strip fixtures


									Here are some other common fixtures you may find in ceilings and on walls. These may have incandescent, halogen, CFL, or LED bulbs inside (see below). It may be necessary to look behind the fixture lenses to determine the light source.












































												Bulbs in these fixtures:





															Incandescent and halogen bulbs





															Incandescent and halogen bulbs will be made out of glass, normally with a screw-in metal base. Normally a wire filament is visible inside the bulb, inside of a glass capsule if it is halogen. Caution: These lights will be very hot when on, so avoid touching them.


			  


															Compact fluorescent (CFL) bulbs





															CFLs will be made out of glass, and they also normally have a metal screw base that fits in most residential fixtures. 





															LED bulbs





															LED bulbs resemble incandescent and halogen bulbs but will be made out of plastic, sometimes with a heavier aluminum base. 








															Integrated LEDs





															New LED fixtures may have LEDs integrated into the fixture body instead of having removable bulbs inside. In such fixtures, the individual LEDs may be visible behind the opaque lens that covers the fixture (the lens may not be removeable).














									Exterior fixtures and bulbs





									Go to the building's exterior areas to look for the light fixtures that are present to help you identify what type of lighting is used in the exterior of your building.





									Fixtures


									These are some commonly used fixture types for illuminating exterior spaces, including site lighting, lighting along walls, and lighting in parking lots and garages. Some of these fixtures may use traditional sources like high intensity discharge lamps (HID) and linear fluorescents, or may have LED replacement bulbs or be newer fixtures using integrated LED sources. It will be important to look closely at the fixtures, including under lenses and diffusers, to determine the light source within.  








												Bulbs in these fixtures:





															High Intensity Discharge (HID) lamps





															HID lamps, or "bulbs," can include sodium lamps (which provide a yellow-hued light) and metal halide lamps (which provide bluish white-hued light). These are large glass bulbs.





															Linear fluorescent lamps





															Linear fluorescent lamps, or "bulbs," will be made out of glass with metal ends and are used in linear strip fixtures, which are sometimes used in parking garages. 





															LED replacement tubes





															LED replacement tubes will look very similar to linear fluorescent lamps but will be made of plastic. The LED light sources may be visible within the tube as well.





															Integrated LED light source





															Commonly when exterior fixtures use an LED light source, it will be integrated into the fixture rather than being in the form of a removable "bulb." The LEDs may be easily visible, or they may be behind a lens or cover.








									Lighting Controls


									Find the controls that are used to switch common area and exterior lighting on and off for your building. Occupancy sensors may be on the ceiling in controlled areas or incorporated into wall switches. Also look in electric/utility closets for timers that control lighting. Some options, like photosensors, may be visible on the light fixtures. Others, like switches or timers, will be centrally located, on nearby walls or in electric/utility closets.





															Occupancy Sensors





															These may be installed on the ceiling facing down (image on the left) in common areas like hallways, bathrooms, laundry rooms, and other shared spaces, or they may be integrated into light switches (image on the right).





															Timers





															These may be in electric/utility closets and may control lighting in common areas and/or the building's exterior lighting. 





															Lighting Relay, Switch Panels





															These may be in electric/utility closets and may control lighting in common areas and/or the building's exterior lighting.





															Photosensors





															These may be installed on top of exterior light fixtures or may be installed near garages or other outdoor areas with lighting. They are used to detect daylight and turn lights on at night.














IV.a HVAC, Heating





						IV. Heating																		Tab Completeness:


						In this section you will identify the types of heating sources from the original heat source, distribution throughout the building, and the residential unit heating source. Select only one option per category. Choose the selection that represents the majority of your building's heating. Controls are for both the original heating source, like a boiler, and the residential units' heating source.																		Complete																					Removing any response from Q1 doesn't affect "Complete" or the score. If owners don't answer that, what is the default (central heating or no)? 


																								This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission. 


																																													This still needs to be addressed


						Guidance


						After answering the question in Section 1, you'll be guided to either fill out information pertaining to a building with a central plant, distribution, and unit heating (Section 2) or, if there is no central plant, just information about in-unit heating (Section 3). The other areas will be greyed out. Do not select from the greyed-out areas. Use the HVAC Guide to identify equipment in various locations.																											We'll explore if it's possible to lock out edits for the section that doesn't apply.





						Instructions


						1)			Select the blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			Select the arrow and you will see the dropdown menu options to choose from. 


						3)			Choose the option that is closest to the heating type in your building. Fill in all non-greyed-out sections completely. Only choose one selection per category. If you have multiple conditions, select the option that represents the most common condition in the building.																								ER: Some potential confusion with "skip those questions" and "fill in sections completely". Can we clarify? (Ex: "If you do not have central heating plant, skip those questions. Otherwise, fill in sections completely")


						4)			Refer to the information in the IV.c HVAC Guide tab to help identify the equipment found in your location. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.																								These columns will be hidden











									Section 1. General Heating																											Rank			Category max score			Category weighting												Lookup Tables			Score (top number is score for category, listed scores below are scores for specific items in that category)


																																																						General Heating


									a.			Do you have a central heating plant? 									No																								need to fix language about what is visible						a.			Yes


												A central plant is found in a mechanical room and provides heating to all units through a distribution system from a central location. If "Yes," you will select from Section 2. If "No," you will select from Section 3.																																	We will include more guidance to allow them to identify whether there is a central plant									No


																																													Typically, we'll have them look for central heating equipment in a mechanical room or rooftop first.


									Section 2. Central Heating									Skip this section, no central plant


									Fill out 2a–j if you answered "Yes" to 1a.																																				JB: I think we should put the word "Section" in front of the numbers so it's clear we are not talking about question 3. 


																																																			a			Equipment Type			7


									Central Heating Equipment Questions																																													Boilers-Steam			7						use boiler picture, mention there should be a glass tube filled with water


																																													ER: Can we provide a bit more description about the difference between 2a and 2b? Maybe just include "Common area" and "in unit" to the italicized description area (if that's the correct breakdown)									Boilers-Hot water (non condensing)			7						if your boiler has a metal flue (exhaust gas coming out of the boiler, its non condensing


									a.			Equipment type																								0			10			7												Boilers-Hot water (condensing)			10						if your boiler has a PVC flu or is newer than 2010 choose condensing


																																																						Other heating equipment			5						if yours doesn’t fit into other categories


									b.			Equipment condition																								0			10			8


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																							b			Condition			8


									c.			Equipment age (select range)																								0			10			10												Good			10


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Fair			5


									d.			Fuel used																								0			10			7												Poor			1


												Natural gas will have one or multiple gas meters around the building. Fuel oil will have a horizonal oil tank in the mechanical space or outside. Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG, or propane) will have vertical or horizonal tanks outside.


									e.			System distribution condition																								0			10			7


												This is piping from central plant equipment to the unit equipment delivering the heating.

Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																	JB: for regular maintenance, do you mean it receives regular maintenance or it requires regular maintenance? Am I wrong to think that a system in good condition would require little to no maintenance? 						c			Age			10


									f.			Equipment controls																								0			10			5			Regular maintenance is important to keep equipment running well, especially central plant-type equipment. We mean receives regular maintenance, as in good maintenance and upkeep.									2022 or newer			10


												This refers only to central equipment controls which are found on or near the equipment.

Central BMS/BAS = Refers to PC controlled for multiple equipment/zones, complex sequences and scheduling.

Advanced Central BMS/BAS = Includes advanced level of control such as outside air temperature reset.																																										2016-2021			7


																																	Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						2007-2016			4


									Unit Heating Equipment Questions																																													before 2007			1





									g.			Equipment type																								0			10			7


												Refer to the IV.c HVAC Guide tab for system and equipment identification guidance.																																							d			Fuel Used			7


									h.			Equipment condition																								0			10			7												Electricity			10


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																										Natural gas			7


									i.			Equipment age (select range)																								0			10			7												LPG (Propane)			7


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Fuel oil			1


									j.			Equipment controls																								0			10			5												Other			1





																																	Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden			e			System distribution condition			7


																																																						Good			10


																																	Central Plant Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						Fair			5


																																																						Poor			1





									Section 3. Unit Heating																											Score column which will be hidden			Category max score			Category weighting


									Fill out 3a–e if you answered "No" to 1a. Fuel type b will only be visible for selection with certain equipment types.																																										f			Controls			5


																																																						Pneumatic			2


									a.			Equipment type						Baseboard																		3			10			7												Central BMS/BAS			8


																																																						Advanced Central BMS/BAS			10


									b.			Fuel						Electricity																		TRUE																		Other			6


																																																						None or Broken			1


									c.			Equipment condition						Fair																		3			10			7


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																	WL. The definition for "Fair" does not seem distinct from "Good." Perhaps "Good" should be "Requires minimal (or manufacturer recommended) maintenance" and "Fair" should be "Requires above average maintenance")									Unit Heating Equipment Questions


									d.			Equipment age (select range)						before 2007																											edited 									Equipment type			5


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																	WL: specify whether year manufactured or year installed						g.			Fan coil units			5


									e.			Thermostat						Manual																		3			10			5			clarified, thanks									Steam radiators			10


																																													JB: for Smart (connected) should we specify wifi connected? 									Hot water radiators			10


																																													yes - done 									Other heating equipment			3





																																																			h.			Equipment Condition			7


																																																						Good			10


																											Total Score for final scoring																		30.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						Fair			5


																																																						Poor			1





												Efficiency Weighting Central Plant + Unit (will be zero if not using)																																							i.			Equipment Age			8


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score			Total Score																											2022 or newer			10


												Central Equipment type						10%			0			10			0.00																											2016-2021			7


												Central Equipment age						14%			0			10			0.00																											2007-2016			4


												Central Equipment condition						11%			0			10			0.00																											before 2007			1


												Central Fuel used						10%			0			10			0.00


												Central System distribution condition						10%			0			10			0.00																								j.			Equipment controls			5


												Central Equipment controls						7%			0			10			0.00																											Manual thermostat			3


												Unit Equipment type						10%			0			10			0.00																											Thermostatic radiator valve (only applies to radiators)			6


												Unit Equipment age						10%			0			10			0.00																											Programmable thermostat			8


												Unit Equipment condition						10%			0			10			0.00																											Smart (Wi-Fi connected) thermostat			10


												Unit Equipment controls						7%			0			10			0.00																											Automatic turn off/shut off control-device capable of automatically turning on/off HVAC equipment			7


												Total						100%									0.0																											None or Broken			1








												Efficiency Weighting Unit Only (will be zero if not using)


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score			Total Score


												Unit Equipment type						37%			3			10			11.05


												Unit Equipment age						18%			3			10			5.53


												Unit Equipment condition						18%			3			10			5.53																								Weighting Tables			Heating Equipment Type


												Unit Equipment controls						26%			3			10			7.89																								Heating Fuel			Forced air furnace
(with ducts and a fan)			Gravity wall furnace
(no ducts and no fan)			Ducted heat pump			Mini split heat pump			Packaged terminal heat pump			Baseboard


												Total						100%									30.0																								Electricity			3			3			8			10			7			3


																																																						5			4			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


																																																						3			3			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


																																																						2			3			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A





																																																									Heating Equipment Age


																																																			Heating Equipment Condition			2016 or newer			2007 to 2016			before 2007


												Central Plant and Unit Scoring Summary																																							Good			10			7			5


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores									Fair			7			5			3


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank			Max									Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total			Poor			3			2			1


												Central System			1			1			41%			1			1									21%			63%			0.0			0.0			0.0


												Unit System			1			1			27%			1			1									10%			37%			0.0			0.0			0.0			Controls


												Totals			2			2			69%			2			2									31%			100%			0.0			0.0			0.0			Manual			3


																																																			Programmable			8


												Unit Scoring Summary																																							Smart (Wi-Fi connected)			10


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores									None or Broken			1


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank			Max									Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


												Unit System			1			1			82%			1			1									18%			100%			24.5			5.5			30.0


												Totals			1			1			82%			1			1									18%			100%			24.5			5.5			30.0





























																																													Score


																																													30
































IV.b HVAC, Cooling





						IV. Cooling																		Tab Completeness:


						In this section you will identify the types of cooling sources from the original cooling source, distribution throughout the building, and the living units' cooling source. Select only one option per category. Choose the selection that represents the majority of your building's cooling. Controls are listed separately for both the original cooling source, like a chiller or rooftop unit, and the living units' source. For example, a chiller may have an outside air temperature reset, while living unit fan coil units (FCUs) may have thermostats with a  setback control.																		Complete


																								This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.





						Guidance


						After answering the questions in Section 1, you'll be guided to either fill out information pertaining to a building with a central plant, distribution, and unit cooling (Section 2), or if there is no central plant, just information about in-unit cooling (Section 3). The other areas will be greyed out. Do not select from the greyed-out areas. Use the HVAC guide to identify equipment in various locations.





						Instructions


						1)			Select the blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			Select the arrow and you will see the dropdown menu options to choose from. 


						3)			Choose the option that is closest to the one that matches your building. Fill in all non-greyed-out sections completely.  Only choose one selection per category. If you have multiple conditions, select the option that represents the most common condition in the building.


						4)			Refer to the information in the IV.c HVAC Guide tab to help identify the equipment found in your location. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.











									Section 1. General Cooling																								Rank			Category max score			Category weighting															Lookup Tables			Score (top number is score for category, listed scores below are scores for specific items in that category)


																																																			a.			General Cooling


									a.			Do you have cooling on the property? 									Yes																																	Yes


												This includes both the central building and in the units (including tenant-provided, if any). Answer no if less than 10% of the units have air conditioning. If "No", the rest of this tab is greyed out. Please skip and continue to next tab.																																										No


									b.			Do you have a central cooling plant?									No


												A central plant provides cooling to all units through a distribution system from a central location.  If "Yes," proceed to Section 2. If "No," proceed to Section 3.																																							b.			General Cooling


																																																						Yes


									Section 2. Central Cooling						Skip this section, no central plant																																							No


									Fill out 2 a–i if you answered "Yes" to 1a and "Yes" to 1b.





												Unit Cooling Equipment Questions


																																																			a.			Equipment type			6


									a.			Equipment type																					0			10			6															Chiller			10


																																																						Other cooling equipment			5


									b.			Equipment condition																					0			10			8


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																							b.			Condition			8


									c.			Equipment age (select range) 																					0			10			10															Good			10


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Fair			5


									d.			System distribution condition																					0			10			7															Poor			1


												This is piping from central plant equipment to the unit equipment delivering the cooling.


									e.			Equipment controls																					0			10			5												c.			Age			10


												This refers only to central equipment controls which are found on or near the equipment.

Central BMS/BAS = Refers to PC controlled for multiple equipment/zones, complex sequences and scheduling.

Advanced Central BMS/BAS = Includes advanced level of control such as outside air temperature reset.																																										2022 or newer			10


																														Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden									2016-2021			7


												Unit Cooling Equipment Questions																																										2007-2016			3


																																																						before 2007			1


									f.			Equipment type																					0			10			5


																																																			d.			Distribution Condition			7


									g.			Equipment condition																					0			10			7															Good			10


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																										Fair			5


									h.			Equipment age (select range) 																					0			10			8															Poor			1


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.


									i.			Equipment controls																					0			10			7												e.			Controls			5


																																																						Pneumatic Controls (has a small air compressor)			2


																														Score												0.0						score is out of 100 and will be hidden						Central BMS/BAS			8


																																																						Advanced Central BMS/BAS			10


																																																						Other			6


																														Central plant score												0.0						score is out of 100 and will be hidden						None or Broken			1








																								Score																											f.			Equipment type			5


									Section 3. Unit Cooling															0									Score column which will be hidden			Category max score			Category weighting															Fan coil units			10


									Including property-provided and tenant-provided cooling. 
Fill out 3 a–d if you answered "Yes" to 1a and "No" to 1b.																																													Other cooling equipment			5





									a.			Equipment type						Window AC-Tenant Provided															6			10			5			HUD: Packaged Terminal Heat Pump isn't an option in Q3a. Should owners select Packaged Terminal AC here? If so, can we make this clear on the guide? 									g.			Condition			7


																																										We still need to address this												Good			10


									b.			Equipment condition												Skip rest of this section									ERROR:#N/A			10			5															Fair			5


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance

Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once per year)

Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																										Poor			1


									c.			Equipment age (select range) 


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not,locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Age			8


									d.			Thermostat																					ERROR:#N/A			10			3												h.			2022 or newer			10


																																																						2016-2021			7


																																																						2007-2016			4


																																																						before 2007			1





																								Total Score for final scoring																		0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						i.			Equipment controls			7


																																																						Manual thermostat			3


																																																						Programmable thermostat			8


																																																						Smart (Wi-Fi connected) thermostat			10


																																																						Automatic turn off/shut off control-device automatically turns on/off equipment			7


																																																						None or Broken			1




















												Efficiency Weighting Central Plant + Unit (will be zero if not using)


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score									Total Score


												Central Equipment type						10%			0			10									0.00																					Cooling Equipment Type			Central AC			Window AC-Property Provided			Window AC-Tenant Provided			Packaged terminal AC			Ducted heat pump			Mini split heat pump			Evaporative AC			None


												Central Equipment age						16%			0			10									0.00																					Weight			10			6			6			6			7			10			6			0


												Central Equipment condition						13%			0			10									0.00


												Central System distribution condition						11%			0			10									0.00																											Age			Age


												Central Equipment controls						8%			0			10									0.00																					Condition			2016 or newer			2007 to 2016			2007 to 2016			before 2007


												Unit Equipment type						8%			0			10									0.00																					Good			10			7			7			5


												Unit Equipment age						13%			0			10									0.00																					Fair			7			5			5			3


												Unit Equipment condition						11%			0			10									0.00																					Poor			3			2			2			1


												Unit Equipment controls						11%			0			10									0.00


												Total						100%															0.0																					Thermostat


																																																						Manual			3


																																																						Programable			8


												Efficiency Weighting Unit Only (will be zero if not using)																																										Smart (Wi-Fi connected)			10


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score									Total Score																					None or Broken			1


												Unit Equipment type						38%			6			10									23.08


												Unit Equipment age						19%			ERROR:#N/A			10									ERROR:#N/A


												Unit Equipment condition						19%			ERROR:#N/A			10									ERROR:#N/A


												Unit Equipment controls						23%			ERROR:#N/A			10									ERROR:#N/A


												Total						100%															ERROR:#N/A














												Central Plant and Unit Scoring Summary


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank									Max			Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


												Central System			1			1			33%			1									1			24%			57%			0.0			0.0			0.0


												Unit System			1			1			32%			1									1			11%			43%			0.0			0.0			0.0


												Totals			2			2			65%			2									2			35%			100%			0.0			0.0			0.0





												Unit Scoring Summary


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank									Max			Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


												Unit System			1			1			81%			1									1			19%			100%			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


												Totals			1			1			81%			1									1			19%			100%			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


























IV.c HVAC Guide


									IV.c HVAC Equipment Guide





									This guide will help you to identify the actual pieces of heating and cooling equipment in your building. To do this, you will go to three locations within the building to locate equipment: (1) the mechanical room, (2) the building exterior (roof and sides of the building), and (3) inside units within the building. 


									Instructions:


									1)			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2)			Visit the three locations of the building and mark the equipment you see.


									3)			Reference this printed guide to help you fill out Section 2 or 3 of the HVAC heating and cooling tabs. 





									Location 1: First look in the mechanical room (if you have one) to see what type of equipment you have. You will see one or more of the following:





									Check all that apply


												Chiller (Used for cooling only)





									–			You will see a long cylinder tube or something that looks like a reciprocating engine in a car, depending on the type of chiller.


									–			Larger chillers will be connected by piping to a cooling tower (water-cooled) outside of the building or vertical fans (air-cooled) outside the building.


									–			Select Yes for central plant equipment in the HVAC Cooling tab.


									–			Look for distribution pipes coming from this equipment. Identify the condition.


									–			Good (requires minimum maintenance)


									–			Fair (requires above average maintenance, more than once per year)


									–			Poor (leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely)








												Boiler (There are three types of boilers you could have: Steam, Hot water-non condensing, and Hot water-condensing)








									–			A boiler will provide heat in the mechanical room when it’s on, increasing the temperature in the room. You will see an exhaust duct from the boiler.


									–			The burner will be in front of the boiler, with a flame if it is on.


									–			You will see wires and pipes on the exterior.


									–			Select Yes for central plan equipment in the IV.a HVAC, Heating tab. 


									–			Look for distribution pipes coming from this equipment. Identify the condition.


									–			Good (requires minimum maintenance)


									–			Fair (requires above average maintenance, more than once per year)


									–			Poor (leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely)


									Type 1: Steam


									–			These have a glass tube filled with water and small pumps for condensate return, but do not have pumps for delivering steam.


									–			They have metal exhaust stacks due to a higher exhaust temperature.


									Type 2: Hot water-non condensing


									–			These have larger pumps to deliver hot water.


									–			They have metal exhaust stacks due to a higher exhaust temperature.


									Type 3: Hot water-condensing


									–			These have larger pumps to deliver hot water.


									–			They have a PVC exhaust flue due to lower exhaust temperatures.


									–			Choose this type if the boiler is newer than 2010.








												Forced air furnace (for units only)





									–			This type is usually vertical, with a distribution duct and exhaust duct coming out of it.


									–			You’ll see a vent on the side or the front.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Distribution system condition





									–			For distribution, look for piping from the chiller or boiler.


									–			Is it completely insulated? Is water dripping from points of the piping? Is it pitted and rusted? Piping will probably be 4 to 12 inches wide, not including the insulation. Use this information for the questions about system distribution condition.


									–			Steam piping will have steam traps. If the steam traps have failed, you may observe steam leaking from the steam trap even when condensate is not being discharged.








									Location 2: Look for equipment outside of the building. Look on the roof and on the sides of the building. You may see one of the following:





												Central AC: (for units only)





									–			This is located on the roof.


									–			If on the roof, you may see something that looks like a hood vent for outside air.


									–			Ducting will not be visible, since it goes through the roof below it. 


									–			There is a fan on the top.


									–			There is an intake and exhaust.


									–			If it is along the perimeter of the building, you will see a box with a refrigerant line going through the wall.


									–			These will be small and service individual units. You may see several pieces of equipment in a group, each one serving a different residential unit. 


									–			Select Central Air Handling Unit on the tab IV.b. HVAC, Cooling for Units only.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Evaporative AC





									–			These are only found in dry climates.


									–			They are commonly known as “swamp coolers.”


									–			It looks similar to other rooftop units (RTUs) but uses evaporative cooling instead of mechanical cooling.


									–			It will not have a compressor for mechanical cooling.


									–			These will be small and service individual units, not multiple units. You will see multiple ones next to each other.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Cooling tab.








									Location 3: Look inside the hallways and in the units for additional heating and cooling equipment. 





												Radiators (only used with central plant heating)





									Steam radiators


									–			Steam radiators can have either one or two pipes: hot steam can enter on one side, and condensed water can leave either through the same pipe or through a pipe on the other side.


									–			They often make a whistling sound.


									Hot water radiators


									–			Hot water radiators have two pipes: hot water goes into the radiator on one side, and the cooled water leaves on the other. 








												Baseboard heating (used with both central plant and unit heating)








									–			This is long rectangular equipment on the base on a wall.


									–			They are typically 2 to 4 feet in length, but they sometimes stretch the entire length of a wall.


									–			They are 6-18 inches high.


									–			Hot water baseboard heating has piping going through the wall or floor.


									–			Electric baseboard heating has no piping.








												Window air conditioner





									–			This is locally controlled and self contained, and it goes through the wall or in the window, with its own thermostat for temperature and fan control.


									–			It is not connected to any other equipment.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Cooling tabs.








												Packaged terminal air conditioner (PTAC)





									–			It has self-contained cooling in the unit, meaning it does not have any ducts connected to it.


									–			It is not connected to any other equipment.


									–			It serves a single room and looks very similar to a packaged terminal heat pump, but it is used for cooling only.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Packaged terminal heat pump (PTHP)





									–			It is a self-contained heating and cooling unit, meaning it does not have any ducts connected to it.


									–			It is not connected to any other equipment.


									–			It looks very similar to a packaged terminal AC, but it is used for cooling and heating. Select packaged terminal air conditioner for unit if you have this equipment


									–			It is used to heat and cool a single room.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Mini split heat pump





									–			This is a split system, with a delivery system in the room it serves with a fan, and the compressor/condenser outside. It has refrigerant piping connecting it. There is no ductwork.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Gravity wall furnace





									–			It is located in the room being heated and cooled, usually along a wall.


									–			It is usually tall, vertical, and rectangular.


									–			There will be vents on the top of it.


									–			Gas furnaces have a gas valve inside them. Electric ones do not.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating tabs.








												Fan coil unit (FCU)





									–			It is located in the room being heated and cooled, usually along a wall.


									–			It is connected to a hot water boiler and chiller that is located in the mechanical room.


									–			It is usually long and rectangular.


									–			There will be vents on the top of it to provide conditioned air to the space.


									–			Each FCU is controlled by a thermostat in the room being served.


									–			Select Yes for central plan equipment in the IV.a HVAC, Heating tab.














									Controls: Central controls are with central plant equipment, otherwise they are in the units. You may see one of the following:





												Pneumatic





									–			This will have a small air compressor for valve control.


									–			It is for a central plant unit. 


									–			You will find this in the mechanical space with the other central plant equipment. 








												Manual





									–			It has a lever or rotates to control temperature.


									–			It is for an in-unit system.


									–			You will find it in residential units. 








												Programmable





									–			It has a schedule by time and day to control the temperature setpoint.


									–			It is for an in-unit system.


									–			You will find it in residential units. 








									Smart (Wifi Connected)


									–			In addition to programmed schedules, smart thermostats use algorithms that learn occupancy habits and automatically adjust the heating and cooling based on when people are home, to save energy and money.


									–			This is for an in-unit system.


									–			You will find it in residential units. 














V.a Hot Water





						V. Hot Water																					Tab Completeness:


						In this section, you will need to look at three different parts of the water heating system in your building: (1) water heating equipment, (2) the distribution pipes, and (3) the fixtures (faucets, showerheads) located in a sample of residential units. 																					Complete


																											This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.


						Survey at least 10% of the units (with a minimum of three units) to estimate the water distribution equipment used.








						Instructions





						1)			Select the blue cells and a dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			Select the arrow and you will see the dropdown menu options to choose from. 


						3)			Choose the option that is closest to the equipment in your building.


						4)			Note, some of your selections will skip other questions. Questions you should skip will be colored grey.


						5)			Refer to the images and descriptions in the V.b Hot Water Guide tab to help identify the type of hot water system and controls used in your building. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.











									Section 1. Central or In-Unit Water Heating


									First, determine whether your building has central water heating or in-unit water heating. The descriptions in tab V.b Hot Water Guide should guide you. 





									1. Water Heating System Type





												Central














									Section 2. Water Heating Equipment Type, Efficiency, and Condition





									Now that you have identified if the system is central or in-unit, you need to identify the equipment type, condition, presence of insulation, age, and location. 


									If your building contains multiple types of water heating systems (for example both fuel-fired and electric water heating), please answer the questions below based on the most common water heating type(s) in the building.








									1. Water heater equipment type





									You will need to identify which type of water heater is present in your building. Select the option that is closest to yours. 


									a.			Which type of water heater is present in your building?


												Electric Storage Resistance





									2. Water Heater Condition





									Please choose the condition that best suits your building. Refer to tab V.b Hot Water Guide for the condition definitions related to the water heater. 


									a.			How would you rate the overall condition of the water heating equipment in your building?


												Good - no evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping





									3. Water Heater Age





									Please provide your best estimate, with the understanding that water heaters are rarely more than 20 years old. Refer to tab V.b Hot Water Guide to help estimate its age. 


									a.			What is the age of the water heating equipment in your building? (select range)


												<5 years old





									4. Water Heater Insulation																		Skip this section


									You will see an insulation blanket wrapped around the storage tank.  Refer to tab V.b Hot Water Guide for descriptions of what water heater insulation looks like. 





									a.			Does the water heating equipment in your building have an insulated blanket?








									5. Water Heater Location																		





									Identify if the water heater is located indoors or outdoors. Refer to tab V.b. Hot Water Guide for possible indoor/outdoor locations.


									a.			Where is the water heating equipment located?


												Indoors (including basement, dwelling unit, mechanical room, etc.)











									Section 3. Hot Water Fixtures





									For this section, you should visit at least 10% of residential units in the building (at least three) and inspect the hot water fixtures that are installed in the kitchen and bathroom(s). For each fixture type, we will ask you to: (1) identify flow rate (gallons per minute) or identify if there is a faucet aerator or a showerhead flow restrictor, and (2) assess the condition of the fixtures. 


									Note:


									—			If there are two of any of the fixtures (for example two bathroom faucets), please fill in values for the fixture with the highest flow rate or without an aerator. 


									—			If flow rate is not known, use a measuring cup and flow rate calculator below to estimate.


									—			For each fixture type, you must enter either the flow rate or presence of an aerator. Do not enter both. Select "Unknown" for the flow rate if you are using the aerator entry.





												Fixture flow rate Calculator						Size of Measuring Cup (ounces)			Fill Time (Seconds)			Flow Rate (gpm)


												Enter the values here to calculate the flow rate.						16			5.2			1.4





									1. Kitchen faucet





									a.			What is the kitchen faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? (select range)


												1.5-2.2 gpm





									b. 			Does the kitchen faucet have an aerator installed?








									2. Bathroom faucet





									a.			What is the bathroom faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? (select range)





												1.5-2.2 gpm





									b. 			Does the bathroom faucet have an aerator installed?








									3. Bathroom showerhead





									a.			What is the bathroom showerhead flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? (select range)





												1.8 - 2.5 gpm





									b. 			Does the bathroom showerhead have a flow restrictor installed?








									4. Fixture condition





									Rate the condition of each fixture type below. Again, please consider if the fixtures are broken, their ability to be turned off, and the presence of leaks.


									a.			Kitchen faucet


												Good - no dripping fixtures


									b.			Bathroom faucet


												Good - no dripping fixtures


									 c.			Bathroom showerhead


												Good - no dripping fixtures











									Section 4. Hot Water Distribution Piping





									In this section, you will inspect the hot water distribution pipes for the pipe location(s) and the presence of insulation, as well as their overall condition and the presence of recirculation pump(s).





									1. Location of hot water distribution pipes





									a.			Please indicate the rough percent of the hot water pipes that are located outside of heated and cooled space (e.g., in a crawlspace, attic or roof). (select range)





												50-90% are outside








									2. Pipe insulation





									a.			Please estimate the fraction of the building's hot water pipes that are insulated. (select range)


												<50% are insulated





									b. 			Estimate the thickness of the insulation in inches.


												None





									3. Recirculation pump(s)





									a.			Does your building's hot water system include a recirculation pump, either at the water heating equipment or in the residential units?





												No





									b. 			If there is a recirculation pump, is it controlled or continuous?








									4. Hot water distribution system condition





									a.			Please rate the overall condition of the building's hot water distribution system. 





												OK - some damage to pipe insulation, but leak-free and functional











												Everything below will be hidden





						Scoring Summary


						Element			Efficiency									Condition									Total_Weight			Weighted Scores


									Rank			Max			Weight			Rank			Max			Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


						Equipment			ERROR:#NAME?			1			ERROR:#NAME?			1			1			15%			ERROR:#NAME?			ERROR:#NAME?			15			ERROR:#NAME?


						Distribution			0.1666666667			1			18%			0.5			1			8%			25%			2.9166666667			3.75			6.6666666667


						Fixtures			0.5			1			18%			1			1			8%			25%			8.75			7.5			16.25


						Totals			ERROR:#NAME?			3			ERROR:#NAME?			2.5			3			30%			100%			ERROR:#NAME?			26.25			ERROR:#NAME?





						Element			Element Weight


						Equipment			0.5


						Fixtures			0.25


						Distribution			0.25			auto-calculated as 1-sum(equip,fixt)


						Total			1





						Criteria			Criteria Weight


						Efficiency			0.7


						Condition			0.3			auto-calculated as 1-eff


						Total			1





			Question #			Element			Element Weight			Criteria			Criteria Weight			Component			Component Weight			Conditional Grouping			Question			Answer Named Range			Answers			Score			Total Weight (Element x Criteria x Component)			User Selected Score			Weighted Score (Total Weight x User Selected Score / 2)			Notes/Conditionals


			1			Equipment																					Water Heating System Type			central_vs_inunit			Central


																																	In-Unit


			2			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			0.7						Water Heater Type			water_heater_type			Electric Storage Resistance			0.875			0.245			0.875			0.1071875


																																	Electric Storage HeatPump			2


																																	Electric Instant Resistance			1


																																	Fuel-fired Storage Non-condensing			0


																																	Fuel-fired Storage Condensing			0.75


																																	Fuel-fired Instant Non-condensing			0.5


																																	Fuel-fired Instant Condensing			0.8


			6			Equipment			0.5			Condition			0.3			Equipment condition			1						5. Water Heater Condition			equipment_condition			Good - no evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping			2			0.15			2			0.15


																																	Fair - minimal evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping			1


																																	Poor - significant evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping			0


			7			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			ERROR:#NAME?						6. Water Heater Age			equipment_age			>15 years old			0			ERROR:#NAME?			2			ERROR:#NAME?


																																	5-15 years old			1


																																	<5 years old			2


			8			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			0						7. Water Heater Insulation			insulation_blanket			Yes it has insulation			2			0			0			0			Only applies for storage types that are >15-years old


																																	No, it does not			1


			9			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			ERROR:#NAME?						8. Water Heater location			equipment_location			Indoors (including basement, dwelling unit, mechanical room, etc.)			2			ERROR:#NAME?			2			ERROR:#NAME?			Only applies for storage types


																																	Outdoors (including garage, attic, crawlspace, roof, etc.)			0


																																				efficiency			ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?


																																				condition			0.15						0.15


			ERROR:#NAME?																																	EQUIPMENT TOTAL			ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?





												The Component weights need to change based on the responses, because some efficiency categories become irrelevant.


												Additionally, if Storage and >15 years old, then the insulation_blanket question applies, which changes component weights


												Cell			Var1			Cell			Var2			CatName			#ofQuestions


												storage_vs_instant			Storage			fuel_type			Electric			Storage_Electric			4


												storage_vs_instant			Storage			fuel_type			Fuel-fired			Storage_Fuel-fired			4


												storage_vs_instant			Instant			fuel_type			Electric			Instant_Electric			2


												storage_vs_instant			Instant			fuel_type			Fuel-fired			Instant_Fuel-fired			2





												Method of Specifying Scores by Water Heating Type





												Equipment Type			storage			fuel 			Energy Factor			Score List						Score			storage_vs_instant			fuel_type


												Electric Storage Resistance			Storage			Electric			0.95			0.875						0.875			Storage			Electric


												Electric Storage HeatPump			Storage			Electric			3			2


												Electric Instant Resistance			Instant			Electric			1			1


												Fuel-fired Storage Non-condensing			Storage			Fuel-fired			0.6			0


												Fuel-fired Storage Condensing			Storage			Fuel-fired			0.9			0.75


												Fuel-fired Instant Non-condensing			Instant			Fuel-fired			0.8			0.5


												Fuel-fired Instant Condensing			Instant			Fuel-fired			0.92			0.8








			Question #			Element			Element Weight			Criteria			Criteria Weight			Component			Component Weight			Conditional Grouping			Question			Answer Named Range			Answers			Score			Total Weight (Element x Criteria x Component)			User Selected Score			Weighted Score (Total Weight x User Selected Score / 2)			Notes/Conditionals


			10			Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			2			Kitchen faucet flow rate			kitchen_faucet_gpm			<1.5 gpm			2			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	1.5-2.2 gpm			1


																																	>2.2 gpm			0


																																	Unknown


						Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			2			Kitchen faucet aerator			kitchen_faucet_aerator			Yes			1			0			0			0


																																	No			0


			11			Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			3			Bathroom faucet flow rate			bathroom_faucet_gpm			<1.5 gpm			2			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	1.5-2.2 gpm			1


																																	>2.2 gpm			0


																																	Unknown


						Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			3			Bathroom faucet aerator			bathroom_faucet_aerator			Yes			1			0			0			0


																																	No			0


			12			Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			4			Bathroom showerhead flow rate			showerhead_gpm			<1.8 gpm			2			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	1.8 - 2.5 gpm			1


																																	>2.5 gpm			0


																																	Unknown


						Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			4			Bathroom showerhead flow restrictor			showerhead_flowrestrictor			Yes			1			0			0			0


																																	No			0


			13			Fixtures			0.25			Condition			0.3			Fixture condition			0.3333333333						Kitchen faucet condition			kitchen_faucet_condition			Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken			0			0.025			2			0.025


																																	Good - no dripping fixtures			2


						Fixtures			0.25			Condition			0.3			Fixture condition			0.3333333333						Bathroom faucet condition			bathroom_faucet_condition			Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken			0			0.025			2			0.025


																																	Good - no dripping fixtures			2


						Fixtures			0.25			Condition			0.3			Fixture condition			0.3333333333						Bathroom showerhead condition			showerhead_condition			Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken			0			0.025			2			0.025


																																	Good - no dripping fixtures			2


																																				efficiency			0.175						0.0875


																																				condition			0.075						0.075


																																				FIXTURES TOTAL			0.25						0.1625





			Question #			Element			Element Weight			Criteria			Criteria Weight			Component			Component Weight			Conditional Grouping			Question			Answer Cell			Answers			Score			Total Weight (Element x Criteria x Component)			User Selected Score			Weighted Score (Total Weight x User Selected Score / 2)			Notes/Conditionals


			14			Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Location of hot water distribution pipes			pipes_location			>90% are outside			0			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	50-90% are outside			1


																																	<50% are outside			2


			15			Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Pipe fraction insulated			pipes_insulation_frac			>90% are insulated			2			0.0583333333			0			0


																																	50-90% are insulated			1


																																	<50% are insulated			0


						Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Pipe insulation thickness			pipes_insulation_in			⅝″ or more			2			0.0583333333			0			0


																																	⅜"			1


																																	None			0


			16			Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency									Recirculation pump(s) present			recirc_pump			Yes															Should this be scored or only used to score the controls question?


																																	No


						Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Recirculation pump(s) controls			recirc_pump_controls			Controlled			2			0			0			0			Only if there is a recirc pump.


																																	Not Controlled, pump circulates continuously			0


			17			Distribution			0.25			Condition			0.3			Distribution condition			1						Hot water distribution system condition			pipes_condition			Poor - evidence of water leakage, pipes, insulation and any pumps/controls are damaged are poorly functioning			0			0.075			1			0.0375


																																	OK - some damage to pipe insulation, but leak-free and functional			1


																																	Good - no water leaks, pipes, insulation and any pumps/controls appear undamaged and fully functional			2





																																				efficiency			0.175						0.0291666667


																																				condition			0.075						0.0375


																																				DISTRIBUTION TOTAL			0.25						0.0666666667


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































V.b Hot Water Guide


									V.b Hot Water Guide


									This form will help you to identify your water heater system type, equipment type, efficiency, and condition. In order to identify your system, you will need to inspect the equipment. You will find this equipment in either (a) the building common space (the mechanical room and/or the roof or outside) or (b) in a residential unit.


									Instructions


									1)			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2)			Mark the selections that best represent your water heating equipment, fixtures and piping. 


									3)			The sections you fill out on this sheet will help inform what answers to select in the V.a Hot Water tab. 





									Section 1. System Type


									This informs Section 1, question 1 on the V.a Hot Water tab on the form.





									1. What kind of hot water system do you have?





									To identify the system type, you will need to go to either the mechanical room/common space for the whole building or the individual residential units. Check the option that best describes your system.





															Central System


															All of the hot water for all of the residential units in the building is made in one location using one set of equipment. This equipment is usually located in a shared service area of the building, such as a basement or mechanical closet. Water piping leaves this central water heater and distributes hot water to each unit. For this system type, if you inspect an individual residential unit, you will not find a storage tank or water heating appliance in the unit.





															In-Unit System


															Each residential unit in the building will have its own water heating system. This water heater is commonly located in a closet or small room within the unit. It is also possible that each unit’s water heater is centrally located, for example, in a rooftop mechanical room or in the basement. These are not considered “central” systems, because each unit has its own water heating appliance. 





									Section 2. Water Heater


									This informs questions in Section 2, questions 1–5 on the V.a Hot Water tab.





									1. Water Heater Type





									This section will help you identify the type of water heater present on your property. To identify this information, you will need to go to either the mechanical room/common space for the whole building or the individual residential units. 





									Instructions


									—			Choose the option below that best matches the equipment in your building. Use the grahics provided as a visual guide and then confirm your choice by reading the descriptive text.


									—			The option you select will provide you the answer to question 1 in Section 2 of the V.a Hot Water tab. 





												Electric Tankless Resistance Water Heater


									Description:


									—			This is a tankless water heater that does not include a storage tank.


									—			This type of water heater is most commonly found in-unit and not in central locations.


									—			It will likely be mounted on a wall and will be roughly a 1ʹ x 2ʹ (or smaller) box that is 4"–6" deep. 


									—			It is electric and will have only two piped connections for cold and hot water, along with a substantial, thick wired connection to the unit’s electrical system. 


									—			It will not have venting at the top to remove combustion by-products. 


									—			It will not have any gas piping connections.





									Fuel-fired Tankless Water Heater 


									Description:


									—			Tankless water heating equipment does not include a storage tank.


									—			It is typically a wall-mounted 2' x 3' box that is 8"–12" deep. 


									—			Use the three-pipe rule to identify a fuel-fired water heater:


												-			There will be two water pipes, one bringing cold water into the equipment and another for hot water exiting the unit. These are often marked with blue (cold) and red (hot) coloring.


												-			The third pipe will be a gas pipe connection near the bottom of the equipment. This is for natural gas or propane.


												-			The gas pipe is often a short flexible hose that connects to a section of metal hard pipe with a shut-off valve in between. Sometimes the gas is hard-piped directly into the unit. The gas pipe will not be insulated. It will not be made of PVC plastic.


												Type of Fuel-fired Tankless Water Heater:


												Once you’ve identified that your building has a fuel-fired tankless water heater, your next task is to determine if the water heater is condensing or non-condensing. This will be based on the venting material (if located indoors) and the presence of a condensate drain pipe.





																		Fuel-fired tankless condensing water heater


																		It will have plastic PVC vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, along with a small-diameter plastic PVC condensate drain exiting the bottom of the appliance. If the water heater(s) are located outdoors, there will be no venting, but there should still be a condensate drain pipe. 








																		Fuel-fired tankless non-condensing water heater 


																		It will have metal vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, and there will be no condensate drain.








												Electric Storage Resistance Water Heater


									Description:


									—			Storage water heaters include a large tank (4'–6' tall and 18"–36" in diameter) that holds enough hot water to meet the demand in the building or unit. Central storage tanks serving many units may be even larger.


									—			It will have only two piped connections for cold and hot water. 


									—			It will not have venting at the top.


									—			It will not have a gas pipe connection.


									—			It will have a substantial, thick wired connection to the unit’s electrical system. This wire connection is often at the top of the water heater.





												Electric Storage Heat Pump Water Heater 


									Description:


									—			This is a new type of electric water heater available only since roughly 2010.


									—			It will have a large tank (4'–6' tall and 18"–36" in diameter) that holds enough hot water to meet the demand in the building or unit.


									—			At the top of the storage tank will be a separate section (often a different color than the rest of the storage tank). This is the heat pump.


									—			It will always have some ventilation openings/grills in it, or it may (rarely) be ducted to another location or to the outside.


									—			It will have only two piped connections for cold and hot water. 


									—			It will not have venting at the top.


									—			It will not have a gas pipe connection.


									—			It will have a substantial, thick wired connection to the unit’s electrical system. This wire connection is often at the top of the water heater.


									—			Unlike electric storage resistance water heaters, heat pump water heaters will make a humming noise when actively heating water. You can drain some hot water from the tank at a nearby hot water fixture and then listen to the heater if you are unsure. It will make a noise similar to a refrigerator in operation.





									Fuel-fired Storage Water Heater


									Description:


									—			Storage water heaters include a large tank (4'–6' tall and 18"–36" in diameter) that holds enough hot water to meet the demand in the building or unit.  Central storage tanks serving many units may be even larger.


									—			Use the three-pipe rule to identify a fuel-fired water heater:


												-			There will be two water pipes, one bringing cold water into the equipment and another for hot water exiting the unit. These are often marked with blue (cold) and red (hot) coloring.


												-			The third pipe will be a gas pipe connection near the bottom of the equipment. This is for natural gas or propane.


												-			The gas pipe is often a short flexible hose (often yellow or grey) that connects to a section of metal hard pipe with a shut-off valve in between. Sometimes the gas is hard-piped directly into the unit. The gas pipe will not be insulated. It will not be made of PVC plastic.


												Type of Fuel-fired Storage Water Heater:


												Once you’ve identified that your building has a fuel-fired storage water heater, your next task is to determine if the water heater is condensing or non-condensing. This will be based on the venting material (if located indoors) and the presence of a condensate drain pipe.





																		Fuel-fired condensing water heater


																		It will have plastic PVC vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, along with a small diameter plastic PVC condensate drain exiting the appliance. If the water heater(s) are located outdoors, there may not be venting, but there should still be a condensate drain pipe. 








																		Fuel-fired non-condensing water heater 


																		It will have metal vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, and there will be no condensate drain.








									2. Water Heater Condition





									This is your opportunity to rate the overall condition of your building’s water heating equipment. Look carefully at either the central equipment or an example in-unit water heater. Look for: 


									—			evidence of water leaks 


									—			substantial rust build-up


									—			disconnected vent piping 


									—			corroded connections





												Good - no evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping





												Fair - minimal evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping





												Poor - significant evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping








									3. Age of Equipment





									What is the age of the water heating equipment in your building? Please provide your best estimate. If you can find the nameplate label on the equipment, it will often list the date of manufacture. You might also know when water heaters were last upgraded in your building. If that label is not visible and you are unaware of upgrades, then make your best guess, with the understanding that water heaters are rarely more than 20 years old.





												Age:





									4. Water Heater Insulation


									If you selected a tankless water heater or any water heater age less than 15-years old, you can skip this question.





									Some water heaters have been retrofitted with insulation blankets wrapped around the storage tank. These are either a white plastic-faced or foil-faced blanket secured around the edges of the water heater. You will not be able to see the metal that the tank is constructed out of.


									Is there an insulation blanket?


												Yes





												No








									5. Water Heater Location


									If you selected a tankless water heater, you can skip this question.





									Where is it located?





												Indoors (including basement, residential unit, mechanical room, etc.)





												Outdoors (including garage, attic, crawlspace, roof, etc.)











									Section 3. Water Fixtures


									This informs questions 1–4 in Section 3 of the V.a Hot Water tab on the form.





									In this section you will need to examine the faucets and showerheads in residential units. Please look at the kitchen faucet, a bathroom faucet, and a showerhead. You need to determine the fixture’s condition (drips, ability to turn off) and then assess either the flow rate or the presence of an aerator (but not both). 





									Guidance to figure out the flow rate:


									The fixture's flow rate can be identified either by reading the label or measuring it:





									—			It will be labeled on the faucet or on the aerator, near where the water comes out. Usually it is engraved. 


												a.			It will look something like this: "1.5 GPM." See the graphic below for an example. 


									—			You can also measure the flow rate of the fixture using a measuring cup (or pot) and a stopwatch. Follow this method:


												a.			Identify the size of your measuring cup or pot in ounces. A 1 cup measure is 8 oz.


												b			Time how long in seconds it takes to fill the measuring cup or pot with the fixture fully turned on. 


												c			Calculate the flow rate. You have two options:


															-			You can do this manually: (128 / measuring cup ounces) / (60 / seconds to fill up). For example, an 8 oz measuring cup that fills in 6 seconds gives 1.6 GPM [ (128 / 8) / (60/6) ]. 


															-			Input the numbers into the calculator at the top of Section 3 in tab V.a Hot Water. It will convert to gallons per minute for you. 





									Guidance to identify an aerator:


									—			Aerators are placed at the end of the fixture where the water comes out. 


									—			If you look at the tip of the fixture, an aerator will have a cross-hatched, grid-like pattern that looks like window screen material or a sieve. 


									—			Faucet with an aerator: the water coming out will not look clear, but more frothy and filled with air bubbles.


									—			Faucet without an aerator: the water coming out will be a clear stream of water. 





									1. Kitchen Faucet





									a.			What is the kitchen faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? Select the range closest to yours.





															<1.5 gpm





															1.5-2.2 gpm





															>2.2 gpm





															Unknown





									b. 			Is there an aerator on the faucet?





															Yes





															No





									c. 			Condition





															Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken





															Good - no dripping fixtures





									2. Bathroom Sink Faucet





									a. 			What is the sink faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? Select the range closest to yours.





															<1.5 gpm





															1.5-2.2 gpm





															>2.2 gpm





															Unknown





									b. 			Is there an aerator on the faucet?





															Yes





															No





									c. 			Condition





															Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken





															Good - no dripping fixtures





									3			Bathroom Showerhead





									a.			 What is the shower head flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? Select the range closest to yours.





															<1.8 gpm





															1.8-2.5 gpm





															>2.5 gpm





															Unknown





									b.			Is there an aerator on the faucet?





															Yes





															No





									c.			Condition





															Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken





															Good - no dripping fixtures











									Section 4. Distribution System


									This informs questions 1–4 in Section 4 of the V.a Hot Water tab on the form.





									A hot water distribution system is made of pipes that transport heated water from the water heating equipment to the end-use fixtures located in each residential unit (and common areas). In this section, you will inspect the hot water distribution pipes for the pipe location(s), the presence of insulation, their overall condition, and the presence of recirculation pump(s).





									1. Location





									Hot water distribution pipes will be inside or outside of the heated or cooled space. 


									—			If pipes are located inside the conditioned space, the pipes are often concealed from view within the building’s wall and floor elements. It is most commonly visible at the point where it leaves the water heating equipment and near the end-use fixtures.


									—			If the pipes are located outside the conditioned space, you will see them in the exterior spaces of the building, such as in a crawlspace, attic, or rooftop. 


									Determine roughly the percentage of the pipes that are located outside:


												>90% outside





												50%–90% are outside





												<50% are outside





									2. Pipe Insulation





									If the pipes are insulated, hot water pipes will be wrapped with a foam material that is either white, gray, or black. Estimate the percent of hot water piping that is insulated, how thick the insulation is, and its condition.





									a. 			Percent of hot water piping that is insulated


															>90% insulated





															50%–90% insulated





															<50% insulated





									b. 			How thick is the insulation?


																		⅝″ or more





																		⅜″





																		none





									3. Recirculation Pump(s)





									Some buildings are equipped with hot water recirculation pumps that circulate hot water through the building’s pipes, so that hot water is ready quickly when a fixture is turned on in a unit. 


									—			Circulation pump(s) are typically either located at or near the water heating equipment or near the fixtures (e.g., under a bathroom vanity cabinet). Slow delivery of hot water to fixtures is a indicator that a recirculation pump may not be present.


									—			Some pumps operate continuously, 24/7, without any controls. 


									—			Other pumps are demand-controlled, which means that a wall switch/button, motion sensor, timer or temperature sensor turns the pump on when hot water is needed. 





									a.			Is a circulation pump present in the building?


															Yes





															No








									b.			Is the pump controlled? 


															Yes





															No








									4. Distribution System Condition





									Rate the overall condition of the distribution piping system.





												Good - no water leaks; pipes, insulation, and any pumps and/or controls appear undamaged and fully functional





												Ok - some damage to pipe insulation, but leak-free and functional





												Poor - evidence of water leakage; pipes, insulation, and any pumps and/or controls are damaged or are poorly functioning











VI.a Building Envelope





						VI. Building Envelope												Tab Completeness:																																																												SCORE


						In this section you will identify the existing characteristics and current conditions of the building envelope (i.e., facades, roofs, and exterior windows). Select the option that best represents the current characteristics and conditions of the building envelope.												Complete																																							The entire lookup table section to the right will be hidden


																		This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.																																																									Building


																																																																											In what year was the building constructed? If there have been major additions, give the year the largest portion of the building was completed.			3


																																																																											<1940			0


						Guidance																																																																					1940 to1959			0


						–			In order to carry out the building envelope assessment, it is necessary to conduct a visual inspection from the street of all building facades and roofs.																																																																		1960 to 1969			1


						–			After completing the general questions, you'll be guided to fill out five sections: (1) Window Glass, (2) Window Frame, (3) Exterior Walls, (4) Roof, and (5) Crawl Space.																																																																		1970 to 1979			2


																																																																											1980 to 1989			3


						Instructions																																																																					1990 to 1999			5


						1)			Select the blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 																																																																		2000 to 2009			7


						2)			After clicking on the cell, use the dropdown menu to make your selections.																																																																		2010 to 2015			9


						3)			Define the building envelope materials and current conditions that most closely represent those in your building.																																																																		2016 to 2022			10


						4)			If you have multiple conditions, select the option that represents the most common condition in the building.


																														These columns will be hidden


																																																																											Percentage of the building’s exterior walls surface that is covered with window glass or glass doors:


									Section 1. General Building Envelope																					TOTAL			60			out of 100			(See Scoring Summary table for calculations, including adjusted weightings based on WWR)																																				25% or less			5


																																																																											26%- 50%			10


									This section aims to provide an overview of the building's overall characteristics, including its age, size, and construction solutions. Understanding these characteristics is essential in assessing the building's energy performance and identifying opportunities for improvement. 																					Rank			Category Max Rank			Category weighting																																							51%-75%			7


																																																																											76% - 100%			2


												The year your building was constructed (from the II.a Building Specifications tab).						1980 to 1989												3			10			10						 In 1979, the federal government established minimum energy efficiency standards for new buildings through the Energy Conservation Act, which required insulation to be installed in certain areas of a building. Since then, building codes have continued to be updated and revised to promote energy efficiency and sustainable building practices, and most states now have building codes that require insulation in the building envelope


																																																																											Window Glass


									a.			Percentage of the building’s exterior wall surface covered with window glass or glass doors (select range):						26%- 50%																								The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Standard 90.1 provides guidelines for building energy efficiency and recommends a minimum window to wall ratio of 15% for conditioned spaces																														a.			Have more than 75% of the windows been replaced since original construction?


																																																																											Yes


																																																																											No


												Section 2. Windows, Walls, and Roof


																																																																								b.			If yes, in what year WINDOWS were replaced?			10


									1. Window Glass																																																																		2010 to 2022			10


																																																																											2000 to 2009			7


									a.			Have more than 75% of the windows been replaced since the original construction?						No																																																									<2000			2





									b.			If yes, in what year were the windows replaced? 																		3			10			10			For efficiency


												(select range)


																																																																								d. 			FRAME material in most of the windows or doors in the building: 			5


									c.			The glass type in >50% of the windows or doors in the building:						Double-pane glass or triple-pane glass 												10			10			15			For efficiency																																				Wood frame			10


																																							18			out of 25			For efficiency																														Metal frame (aluminum) 			8


																																																																											Metal frame (steel or iron) 			0


																																																																											Vinyl or fiberglass 			7


									d.			Overall window or door glass current condition:            (See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Poor												0			10			For condition


																																																																								e.			Not counting storm windows, the GLASS type in most of the windows or doors in the building:			10


																																																																											Single-pane glass 			0


									2. Window Frame																																																																		Double-pane glass or triple-pane glass 			10


																																																																											Existing window plus storm window			7


									a.			Frame material in most of the windows or doors in the building: 						Wood frame												10			10			For efficiency


																																																																								f.			Overall window or door GLASS current condition:			7


									b.			Overall window frame current condition:               
(See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Fair												5			10			For condition																																							Good			10


																																																																											Fair			5


																																																																											Poor			0


									3. Exterior Walls


																																																																								f.			Overall window or door FRAME current condition:			7


									a.			Have more than 75% of the exterior walls been renovated to add insulation since original construction? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, sealing the facades, etc.)						No																																																									Good			10


																																																																											Fair			5


									b.			If yes, in what year were exterior walls renovated?																		3			15			For efficiency																																							Poor			0


												(select range)


																																																																											Exterior Walls


									c.			Overall exterior walls current condition:                          (See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Good												10			10			For condition


																																																																								a.			Have more than 75% of the EXTERIOR WALLS been renovated to add insulation since original construction?


																																																																											Yes


									4. Roof																																																																		No





									a.			Has the roof been renovated? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, waterproofing, re-shingling, etc.)						Yes																																																						b.			If yes, in what year were the EXTERIOR WALLS renovated?			10


																																																																											2010 to 2022			15


									b.			If yes, in what year was the roof renovated? 						2000 to 2009												7			10			for efficiency																																							2000 to 2009			10


												(select range)																																																															<2000			5





									c.			Overall roof current condition:                                              (See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Poor												0			10			for condition


																																																																								d.			Overall EXTERIOR WALLS current condition:			5


																																																																											Good			10


									5. Crawl Space																																																																		Fair			5


																																																																											Poor			0


									a.			Does the building have a crawl space?						No





									b.			If yes, is there thermal insulation installed in the ceiling between the heated and unheated space?																		0			10			for efficiency																																							Roof


																																																																								a.			Has the ROOF been renovated?


									c. 			The overall current condition of the crawl space ceiling insulation is:                                                              
(See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)                                         																		0			10			for condition																																							Yes


																																																																											No








															This area will be hidden																																																									b.			If yes, in what year was the ROOF renovated?			10


																																																																											2010 to 2022			10


																		Scoring Summary (without crawl space)												(See Adjusted Weighting Table for additional inputs)																																													2000 to 2009			7


																														Efficiency									Condition									Total Weight			Weighted Scores																								<2000			2


																		Element												Rank			Max			Adj Weight			Rank			Max			Adj Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


																		Window - Glass												18			25			40%			0			10			5%			45%			29			0			29															d.			Overall ROOF current condition:			5


																		Window - Frames												10			10			10%			5			10			5%			15%			10			3			13																		Good			10


																		Exterior Walls												3			15			20%			10			10			10%			30%			4			10			14																		Fair			5


																		Roof												7			10			7%			0			10			3%			10%			5			0			5																		Poor			0


																		Totals												38			60			77%			15			40			23%			100%			48			13			60


																																																									Out of 100																		Crawl Space


																																																																								a.			Does the building have a crawl space?


																																																																											Yes


																		Scoring Summary (with crawl space)												(See Adjusted Weighting Table for additional inputs)																																													No


																														Efficiency									Condition									Total Weight			Weighted Scores


																		Element												Rank			Max			Adj Weight			Rank			Max			Adj Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total															b.			If yes, is there thermal insulation installed in the floor between the heated and unheated space?			10


																		Window - Glass												18			25			40%			0			10			5%			45%			29			0			29																		Yes			10


																		Window - Frames												10			10			10%			5			10			5%			15%			10			3			13																		No			0


																		Exterior Walls												3			15			18%			10			10			9%			27%			4			9			13																		N/A			0


																		Roof												7			10			6%			0			10			3%			9%			4			0			4


																		Crawl Space												0			10			3%			0			10			1%			4%			0			0			0															d.			The overall current condition of the crawl space floor insulation is:    			5


																		Totals												38			70			77%			15			50			23%			100%			47			12			58																		Good			10


																																																									Out of 100																		Fair			5


																																																																											Poor			0


																																																																											N/A			0


															Adjusted Weighting Tables (without crawl space)





															The following table looks up the appropriate ranking across the windows, walls and roof, given the WWR.  The adjusted weightings are provided in the above table for final calculation.





												Window Wall Ratio						26%- 50%


																																																			Suggested weighting distribution


																		Adjusted Weightings, Using WWR																																	<25% WWR			26-50% WWR			>51-75% WWR			76-100% WWR


												Window Glass - Efficiency						40%																											Window Glass			Efficiency			20%			40%			35%			30%


												Window Glass - Condition						5%																											Window Glass			Condition			5%			5%			10%			10%


												Window Frame - Efficiency						10%																											Window Frame			Efficiency			10%			10%			15%			25%


												Window Frame - Condition						5%																											Window Frame			Condition			5%			5%			5%			5%


												Exterior Walls - Efficiency						20%																											Exterior Walls			Efficiency			40%			20%			15%			10%


												Exterior Walls - Condition						10%																											Exterior Walls			Condition			10%			10%			10%			10%


												Roof - Efficiency						7%																											Roof			Efficiency			7%			7%			7%			7%


												Roof - Condition						3%																											Roof			Condition			3%			3%			3%			3%


												Total						100%


																																													Max Possible Score						100%			100%			100%			100%














															Adjusted Weighting Tables (with crawl space)





															The following table looks up the appropriate ranking across the windows, walls and roof, given the WWR.  The adjusted weightings are provided in the above table for final calculation.





												Window Wall Ratio						26%- 50%


																																																			Suggested weighting distribution


																		Adjusted Weightings, Using WWR																																	<25% WWR			26-50% WWR			>51-75% WWR			76-100% WWR


												Window Glass - Efficiency						40%																											Window Glass			Efficiency			20%			40%			35%			30%


												Window Glass - Condition						5%																											Window Glass			Condition			5%			5%			10%			10%


												Window Frame - Efficiency						10%																											Window Frame			Efficiency			10%			10%			15%			25%


												Window Frame - Condition						5%																											Window Frame			Condition			5%			5%			5%			5%


												Exterior Walls - Efficiency						18%																											Exterior Walls			Efficiency			38%			18%			13%			8%


												Exterior Walls - Condition						9%																											Exterior Walls			Condition			9%			9%			9%			9%


												Roof - Efficiency						6%																											Roof			Efficiency			6%			6%			6%			6%


												Roof - Condition						3%																											Roof			Condition			3%			3%			3%			3%


												Crawl Space - Efficiency						3%																											Crawl Space			Efficiency			3%			3%			3%			3%


												Crawl Space - Condition						1%																											Crawl Space			Condition			1%			1%			1%			1%


												Total						100%																											Max Possible Score						100%			100%			100%			100%
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































VI.b Building Envelope Guide





									VI.b Building Envelope Identification Guide


									In this section you will identify the existing characteristics and current conditions of the building envelope (i.e., windows, roofs, and walls). You will need to conduct a visual inspection from the street of all building façades and roofs. Use this guide as a reference when conducting your review of the building envelope.


									Instructions:


									1			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2			Mark the selections that best represent your façades and roof. 


									3			The sections you fill out on this sheet will help inform which answers to select in the VI.a Building Envelope tab. 








									Section 1. General Building Envelope


									This section will help you provide an overview of the building’s overall characteristics, including its age, size, and window to wall ratio. 





									a.			Walk around the exterior of the building and visually identify the percentage of the building’s exterior walls surface that is covered with window glass or glass doors. 





															25% or less





															26%-50%





															51%-75%





															75%-100%








									Section 2. Windows


									Identify the building’s window frame, glass type, and condition. Walk around the exterior of the building and look at the windows. Identify what the majority of the windows look like, mainly what type of frame is used, and what type of glass is used. 





									1. Window Glass








									a. Have more than 75% of the windows been replaced since original construction?





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, in what year were the windows replaced?





															<2000





															2000-2009





															2010-2022





									c. 			Identify the type of glass. 





															Single pane


															Description: With a single glass pane, there is only one layer of glass, and no spacer or insulating gas is present. 





															Double pane


															Description: A double glass pane is thicker than a single glass pane because it consists of two panes of glass separated by a gap for insulating, and a metal or plastic spacer is used to separate the two panes and maintain the gap between them. 


															Existing window plus storm window


															Description: A storm window is an additional window that can be installed on the exterior or interior of an existing window for insulation and protection from the weather conditions.





									d.			Identify the overall condition of the majority of the window or door glass in your building.


															Good: 90% to 100% of the window panes are in good condition and fully functional.





															Good condition is when the window panes are fully functional with no impact on their performance. However, <10% of the windows may occasionally display cosmetic issues, such as dirt and scratches.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the window panes are in good condition and fully functional.





															Fair condition is when the window panes are fully functional with no impact on their performance. However, <75% may display cosmetic issues, such as dirt and scratches.





															Poor: < 25% of the window panes are in good condition.


															Poor condition is when >75% of the window panes exhibit problems with functionality and appearance, requiring prompt attention to replacing them or restoring them to their proper operation. The window panes show a lack of maintenance, where necessary upkeep and repairs to the window glass and surrounding materials have been neglected or not performed. This includes neglecting to clean or seal the window pane, allowing dirt and debris to accumulate, or failing to replace broken window panes or other damage to the glass.





									2. Window Frame





									a.			Identify the material the window frames are made of. 


												One way to visually identify steel, iron, and aluminum window frames is by their finish and color, and use of a magnet.





															Wood frame





															Metal frame (aluminum)


															Aluminum is often more glossy or shiny, and can come in a wider variety of colors compared to steel frames. It is not magnetic.





															Metal frame (steel or iron)


															Steel tends to have a more matte or dull finish, both of which are typically silver or gray. Another way to differentiate them is by using a magnet. If the frame is magnetic, it is most likely made of steel.


															Iron is often more ornate than steel or aluminum frames, with patterns or decorations. They are typically painted black or a dark color. Some iron window frames may also be left uncoated, resulting in a natural rusted or weathered appearance.





															Vinyl or fiberglass


															Vinyl has a more plastic-like appearance.


															Fiberglass can be similar in appearance to vinyl frames, but it has a more textured or matte finish.





									b.			Identify the overall condition of the majority of the window frames in your building.


															Good: 90% to 100% of the window frames are in good condition.





															Good condition is when the window frames do not have any impact on their performance. However, <10% of the window frames may occasionally display cosmetic issues, such as dirt, paint chipping, scratches, and signs of aging such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the window frames are in good condition.


															Fair condition is when the window frames have no impact on their performance. However, <75% may display cosmetic issues, such as dirt, paint chipping, scratches, and signs of aging such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Poor: < 25% of the windows are in good condition and fully functional.


															Poor condition is when >75% of the window frames exhibit problems with functionality and appearance, requiring prompt attention and repair to restore proper operation. The windows show a lack of maintenance, where necessary upkeep and repairs to the window frame, glass, and surrounding materials have been neglected or not performed. This includes neglecting to clean, paint, or seal the window frame, allowing dirt and debris to accumulate, or failing to repair cracks, chips, or other damage to the glass or frame.








									Section 3. Exterior Walls (façades)


									This section will help identify the age and condition of the building’s exterior walls. Walk around the exterior of the building and look at the walls. Identify what the majority of the walls look like. 





									a.			Have more than 75% of the exterior walls been renovated to add insulation since original construction? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, sealing the façades, etc.)





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, in what year were the exterior walls renovated?





															<2000





															2000-2009





															2010-2022





									c.			Identify the building’s wall conditions. Walk around the exterior of the building and look at the walls to identify any damages.





															Good: 90% to 100% of the exterior walls (façades) are in good condition and fully functional, without any safety issues.





															Good condition refers to when the façades are fully functional, with no impact on their thermal and structural performance. However, less than 10% of the façades may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as wall scratches, dirt buildup, paint chipping, and signs of aging, such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the exterior walls (façades) are in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Fair condition refers to when the façades are fully functional, with no impact on their thermal and structural performance. However, less than <75% of the façades may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as wall scratches, dirt buildup, paint chipping, and signs of aging, such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Poor: <25% of the exterior walls (façades) are in good condition and fully functional, without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Poor condition refers to a situation where >75% of the façades exhibit problems affecting their thermal and structural functionality, as well as their appearance, and require immediate attention and repair to restore them to proper operation. Examples of neglect include failure to clean, paint, or seal the façade wall, resulting in dirt accumulation and cosmetic issues such as discoloration, scratches, or paint chipping. In addition, necessary repairs to the structure, such as cracks, fissures, or other damages, including fixing elements of the façade that are about to detach and fall, may be neglected, leading to potential safety hazards and structural damage. The façade may show other problems such as rust on metal elements or humidity stains on some areas of the wall.











									Section 4. Roof


									This section will help you identify the age and condition of the roof. If possible, go to the building’s roof and look for any visible issues. Select the options that most accurately describe  your roof.





									a.			Has the roof been renovated? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, waterproofing, etc.)





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, in what year was the roof renovated? 





															<2000





															2000-2009





															2010-2022





									c.			Identify the building’s roof conditions. If you have access to the roof, go onto the roof to identify any damages. Be sure to follow roof safety procedures.





															Good: 90% to 100% of the roof is in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Good condition refers to when the roof is fully functional, with no impact on its thermal and structural performance. However, <10% of the roof may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as dirt and signs of aging, such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the roof is in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Fair condition refers to when the roof is fully functional, with no impact on its thermal and structural performance. However, <75% of the roof may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as dirt and signs of aging, or discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Poor: <25% of the roof is in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Poor condition refers to a situation where >75% of the roof exhibits problems affecting its thermal and structural functionality, as well as its appearance, and requires immediate attention and repair to restore it to its proper operation. Examples of poor condition include leaks, water damage, structural deterioration, mold growth, and roof failure.








									Section 5. Crawl Space


									Identify the building’s crawl space ceiling insulation and condition. If possible, go to the building’s crawl space and inspect the ceiling that separates the crawl space from the habitable space. Select the options that most accurately describe your crawl space.





									a.			Does the building have a crawl space?





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, is there thermal insulation installed in the ceiling between the heated and unheated space?





															Yes





															No





															N/A 





									c.			Identify the insulation conditions of the building's crawl space ceiling. If possible, inspect the ceiling insulation for any damage. Be sure to follow proper safety procedures when accessing the crawl space.





															Good


															Good condition refers to when the insulation covers all exposed surfaces of the ceiling, and there is no evidence of dampness, water damage, physical damage such as tearing, compression, or missing parts of the insulation. 





															Fair


															Fair condition refers to when the insulation covers all exposed surfaces of the ceiling, but there is minimal evidence of dampness, water damage, physical damage such as tearing, compression, or missing parts of the insulation.





															Poor


															Poor condition refers to when the insulation is incomplete and does not cover all exposed surfaces of the ceiling. There is evidence of dampness, water damage, and physical damage such as tearing, compression, or missing sections of the insulation. Additionally, the insulation shows signs of deterioration such as compression, degradation, or disintegration, which reduces its effectiveness.





															N/A


															N/A refers to when it is not possible to identify the insulation conditions of the building's crawl space ceiling.
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			Total Score Calculation																					HUD Building Type			RECS Building Type									Zip Code Lookup									Building Energy Use Breakdown by climate zone, building type and vintage


						Heating			Cooling			Envelope			DHW			Lighting						Row/Townhouse Dwelling			Multifamily with 2+ units									Zipcode			 Climate						building_type			climate_zone			vintage			cool_load			cooling			dhw			heat_load			heating			lighting


			Section Score			30.0			0.0			60.2			ERROR:#NAME?			68.1						Detached			Single-Family Detached									00544			Mixed-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Hot-Humid			1940-79			18.1			12.5			7.0			8.0			7.6			3.1


			Weighting			11.4			0.0			11.4			12.9			2.9						Semi-detached			Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units									00601			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Hot-Humid			after_1979			15.2			9.9			6.4			4.8			3.9			3.1


																								Walk-up Multifamily			Multifamily with 2+ units									00602			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.0			12.0			8.4			11.3			13.1			3.3


			TOTAL SCORE			ERROR:#NAME?																		Elevator Structure			Multifamily with 2+ units									00603			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Marine			1940-79			0.9			0.6			13.4			15.1			16.4			2.8


																								High-Rise Elevator Structure (6+ stories)			Multi-Family with 5+ Units									00606			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Marine			after_1979			1.6			1.3			11.2			9.6			8.5			2.7


																																				00610			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Marine			before_1940			0.1			0.2			15.6			14.5			18.3			2.7


																								Vintage Validation			Vintage db field									00612			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			9.3			6.0			13.2			8.5			8.9			2.8


																								<1940			before_1940									00616			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			11.5			6.6			11.1			4.9			4.5			2.8


																								1940 to1959			1940-79									00617			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.9			4.2			14.7			8.3			9.3			2.8


																								1960 to 1969			1940-79									00622			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			10.3			7.0			12.7			34.7			42.0			3.0


																								1970 to 1979			1940-79									00623			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			8.4			6.1			9.6			16.2			17.1			2.8


																								1980 to 1989			after_1979									00624			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			8.6			5.6			13.2			42.8			56.7			2.7


																								1990 to 1999			after_1979									00627			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			5.3			3.5			14.8			45.3			54.9			2.9


																								2000 to 2009			after_1979									00637			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			4.7			3.4			12.8			24.6			28.8			2.7


																								2010 to 2015			after_1979									00638			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.5			3.0			13.9			50.5			66.2			2.7


																								2016 to 2022			after_1979									00641			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Hot-Humid			1940-79			16.2			11.2			6.9			5.3			4.5			3.1


																																				00646			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Hot-Humid			after_1979			12.5			8.5			6.1			3.4			2.6			3.0


																								Criteria												00647			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.7			12.9			8.8			8.6			7.5			3.5


																								building_type			climate_zone			vintage						00650			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Marine			1940-79			0.8			0.7			13.9			11.0			9.9			2.9


																								Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979						00652			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Marine			after_1979			1.5			1.4			11.8			6.0			5.0			2.7


																																				00653			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Marine			before_1940			0.3			0.3			17.4			11.7			11.9			3.3


																																				00656			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			7.0			4.9			13.3			4.7			4.6			2.9


																																				00659			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			8.8			5.8			11.2			2.7			2.2			2.8


																																				00660			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.4			4.4			17.9			4.4			4.2			3.3


																																				00662			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			8.0			6.0			13.4			27.0			30.6			3.2


																																				00664			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			7.2			5.4			9.8			12.6			11.9			3.0


																																				00667			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			6.7			5.2			15.8			36.0			45.1			3.2


																																				00669			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			4.4			3.4			14.8			33.4			37.2			3.1


																																				00670			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			3.9			3.3			13.0			19.2			20.8			2.9


																																				00674			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.1			3.2			16.3			40.9			51.2			3.2


																																				00676			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Hot-Humid			1940-79			16.7			11.6			7.0			6.0			5.4			3.1


																																				00677			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Hot-Humid			after_1979			13.1			8.8			6.2			3.7			2.9			3.0


																																				00678			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.3			12.4			8.5			10.1			10.6			3.4


																								00678			hot humid									00680			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Marine			1940-79			0.8			0.7			13.7			12.3			11.9			2.8


																								05048			very cold									00682			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Marine			after_1979			1.5			1.4			11.7			6.7			5.7			2.7


																								10461			Mixed-Humid									00683			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Marine			before_1940			0.2			0.3			16.7			12.8			14.3			3.0


																								78024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry									00685			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			7.7			5.2			13.2			5.8			5.8			2.9


																																				00687			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			9.4			6.0			11.2			3.2			2.7			2.8


																																				00688			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.6			4.3			16.7			5.8			6.1			3.1


																																				00690			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			8.7			6.3			13.2			29.5			34.2			3.1


																																				00692			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			7.4			5.6			9.8			13.5			13.2			3.0


																																				00693			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			7.4			5.3			14.8			38.7			49.7			3.0


																																				00698			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			4.7			3.4			14.8			37.8			43.7			3.0


																																				00703			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			4.1			3.3			12.9			20.5			22.7			2.9


																																				00704			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.3			3.0			14.7			47.2			61.0			2.9


																																				00705			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Hot-Humid			1940-79			13.0			12.5			6.0			6.6			7.1			2.8


																																				00707			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Hot-Humid			after_1979			10.2			9.6			4.7			3.6			3.8			2.3


																																				00714			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.3			15.4			8.1			13.4			15.1			3.5


																																				00715			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Marine			1940-79			0.9			0.9			11.1			12.4			13.9			2.4


																																				00716			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Marine			after_1979			0.9			1.0			9.0			7.4			8.9			2.3


																																				00717			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Marine			before_1940			0.7			0.4			12.2			14.1			16.4			2.5


																																				00718			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			7.1			5.6			10.5			7.0			8.7			2.3


																																				00719			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			6.2			5.6			7.8			3.6			4.9			2.1


																																				00720			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.7			4.6			15.8			8.8			9.7			2.7


																																				00723			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			6.6			5.5			9.9			30.2			39.8			2.6


																																				00725			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			5.1			4.6			7.5			16.1			20.3			2.4


																																				00727			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			6.8			5.3			10.5			32.7			50.1			2.6


																																				00728			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			3.2			2.9			11.4			34.3			46.2			2.5


																																				00729			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			2.9			2.6			9.2			20.3			27.6			2.3


																																				00730			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.2			3.2			10.8			43.1			58.9			2.4


																																				00731			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Hot-Humid			1940-79			18.1			13.5			5.9			10.8			13.5			2.3


																																				00735			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Hot-Humid			after_1979			12.3			9.5			4.4			5.0			6.1			2.1


																																				00736			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Hot-Humid			before_1940			20.5			14.1			6.2			15.0			19.4			2.2


																																				00738			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Marine			1940-79			1.8			1.1			9.1			18.3			23.0			1.8


																																				00739			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Marine			after_1979			1.4			1.0			7.4			10.7			14.4			1.7


																																				00740			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Marine			before_1940			1.3			0.7			9.4			22.4			30.0			1.8


																																				00741			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			9.5			6.1			9.1			10.7			14.4			1.9


																																				00745			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			10.1			6.8			6.4			4.8			6.9			1.8


																																				00751			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			8.0			4.7			10.6			12.4			16.6			2.0


																																				00754			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			10.2			7.1			7.8			31.3			41.5			2.2


																																				00757			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			7.0			5.4			5.7			14.3			18.8			2.1


																																				00765			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			10.9			6.9			8.0			38.0			53.1			2.2


																																				00766			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			4.1			2.9			9.6			42.1			59.1			2.1


																																				00767			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			3.1			2.3			7.0			20.3			29.2			1.9


																																				00769			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.8			3.0			9.1			49.6			71.1			2.0


																																				00771			Hot-Humid


																																				00772			Hot-Humid


																																				00773			Hot-Humid


																																				00777			Hot-Humid


																																				00778			Hot-Humid


																																				00780			Hot-Humid


																																				00782			Hot-Humid


																																				00783			Hot-Humid


																																				00784			Hot-Humid


																																				00791			Hot-Humid


																																				00794			Hot-Humid


																																				00795			Hot-Humid


																																				00802			Hot-Humid


																																				00820			Hot-Humid


																																				00830			Hot-Humid


																																				00840			Hot-Humid


																																				00850			Hot-Humid


																																				00901			Hot-Humid


																																				00907			Hot-Humid


																																				00909			Hot-Humid


																																				00911			Hot-Humid


																																				00912			Hot-Humid


																																				00913			Hot-Humid


																																				00915			Hot-Humid


																																				00917			Hot-Humid


																																				00918			Hot-Humid


																																				00920			Hot-Humid


																																				00921			Hot-Humid


																																				00923			Hot-Humid


																																				00924			Hot-Humid


																																				00925			Hot-Humid


																																				00926			Hot-Humid


																																				00927			Hot-Humid


																																				00934			Hot-Humid


																																				00935			Hot-Humid


																																				00939			Hot-Humid


																																				00949			Hot-Humid


																																				00952			Hot-Humid


																																				00953			Hot-Humid


																																				00956			Hot-Humid


																																				00957			Hot-Humid


																																				00959			Hot-Humid


																																				00961			Hot-Humid


																																				00962			Hot-Humid


																																				00965			Hot-Humid


																																				00966			Hot-Humid


																																				00968			Hot-Humid


																																				00969			Hot-Humid


																																				00971			Hot-Humid


																																				00975			Hot-Humid


																																				00976			Hot-Humid


																																				00979			Hot-Humid


																																				00982			Hot-Humid


																																				00983			Hot-Humid


																																				00985			Hot-Humid


																																				00987			Hot-Humid


																																				01001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01899			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02297			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02898			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03298			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03592			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03598			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04292			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04294			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04988			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06796			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06798			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07001			Mixed-Humid


																																				07002			Mixed-Humid


																																				07003			Mixed-Humid


																																				07004			Mixed-Humid


																																				07005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07006			Mixed-Humid


																																				07008			Mixed-Humid


																																				07009			Mixed-Humid


																																				07010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07016			Mixed-Humid


																																				07017			Mixed-Humid


																																				07018			Mixed-Humid


																																				07020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07021			Mixed-Humid


																																				07022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07023			Mixed-Humid


																																				07024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07027			Mixed-Humid


																																				07028			Mixed-Humid


																																				07029			Mixed-Humid


																																				07030			Mixed-Humid


																																				07031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07032			Mixed-Humid


																																				07033			Mixed-Humid


																																				07034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07036			Mixed-Humid


																																				07039			Mixed-Humid


																																				07040			Mixed-Humid


																																				07041			Mixed-Humid


																																				07042			Mixed-Humid


																																				07043			Mixed-Humid


																																				07044			Mixed-Humid


																																				07045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07047			Mixed-Humid


																																				07050			Mixed-Humid


																																				07052			Mixed-Humid


																																				07054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07060			Mixed-Humid


																																				07062			Mixed-Humid


																																				07063			Mixed-Humid


																																				07064			Mixed-Humid


																																				07065			Mixed-Humid


																																				07066			Mixed-Humid


																																				07067			Mixed-Humid


																																				07068			Mixed-Humid


																																				07069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07076			Mixed-Humid


																																				07077			Mixed-Humid


																																				07078			Mixed-Humid


																																				07079			Mixed-Humid


																																				07080			Mixed-Humid


																																				07081			Mixed-Humid


																																				07082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07083			Mixed-Humid


																																				07086			Mixed-Humid


																																				07087			Mixed-Humid


																																				07088			Mixed-Humid


																																				07090			Mixed-Humid


																																				07092			Mixed-Humid


																																				07093			Mixed-Humid


																																				07094			Mixed-Humid


																																				07095			Mixed-Humid


																																				07097			Mixed-Humid


																																				07099			Mixed-Humid


																																				07102			Mixed-Humid


																																				07103			Mixed-Humid


																																				07104			Mixed-Humid


																																				07105			Mixed-Humid


																																				07106			Mixed-Humid


																																				07107			Mixed-Humid


																																				07108			Mixed-Humid


																																				07109			Mixed-Humid


																																				07110			Mixed-Humid


																																				07111			Mixed-Humid


																																				07112			Mixed-Humid


																																				07114			Mixed-Humid


																																				07175			Mixed-Humid


																																				07182			Mixed-Humid


																																				07184			Mixed-Humid


																																				07188			Mixed-Humid


																																				07189			Mixed-Humid


																																				07191			Mixed-Humid


																																				07192			Mixed-Humid


																																				07193			Mixed-Humid


																																				07194			Mixed-Humid


																																				07195			Mixed-Humid


																																				07198			Mixed-Humid


																																				07199			Mixed-Humid


																																				07201			Mixed-Humid


																																				07202			Mixed-Humid


																																				07203			Mixed-Humid


																																				07204			Mixed-Humid


																																				07205			Mixed-Humid


																																				07206			Mixed-Humid


																																				07208			Mixed-Humid


																																				07302			Mixed-Humid


																																				07304			Mixed-Humid


																																				07305			Mixed-Humid


																																				07306			Mixed-Humid


																																				07307			Mixed-Humid


																																				07309			Mixed-Humid


																																				07310			Mixed-Humid


																																				07311			Mixed-Humid


																																				07395			Mixed-Humid


																																				07399			Mixed-Humid


																																				07401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07701			Mixed-Humid


																																				07702			Mixed-Humid


																																				07703			Mixed-Humid


																																				07704			Mixed-Humid


																																				07709			Mixed-Humid


																																				07711			Mixed-Humid


																																				07712			Mixed-Humid


																																				07715			Mixed-Humid


																																				07716			Mixed-Humid


																																				07717			Mixed-Humid


																																				07718			Mixed-Humid


																																				07719			Mixed-Humid


																																				07720			Mixed-Humid


																																				07721			Mixed-Humid


																																				07722			Mixed-Humid


																																				07723			Mixed-Humid


																																				07724			Mixed-Humid


																																				07726			Mixed-Humid


																																				07727			Mixed-Humid


																																				07728			Mixed-Humid


																																				07730			Mixed-Humid


																																				07731			Mixed-Humid


																																				07732			Mixed-Humid


																																				07733			Mixed-Humid


																																				07734			Mixed-Humid


																																				07735			Mixed-Humid


																																				07737			Mixed-Humid


																																				07738			Mixed-Humid


																																				07739			Mixed-Humid


																																				07740			Mixed-Humid


																																				07746			Mixed-Humid


																																				07747			Mixed-Humid


																																				07748			Mixed-Humid


																																				07750			Mixed-Humid


																																				07751			Mixed-Humid


																																				07753			Mixed-Humid


																																				07755			Mixed-Humid


																																				07756			Mixed-Humid


																																				07757			Mixed-Humid


																																				07758			Mixed-Humid


																																				07760			Mixed-Humid


																																				07762			Mixed-Humid


																																				07764			Mixed-Humid


																																				07799			Mixed-Humid


																																				07801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07901			Mixed-Humid


																																				07920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07922			Mixed-Humid


																																				07924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07974			Mixed-Humid


																																				07976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07999			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08002			Mixed-Humid


																																				08003			Mixed-Humid


																																				08004			Mixed-Humid


																																				08005			Mixed-Humid


																																				08007			Mixed-Humid


																																				08008			Mixed-Humid


																																				08009			Mixed-Humid


																																				08010			Mixed-Humid


																																				08012			Mixed-Humid


																																				08014			Mixed-Humid


																																				08015			Mixed-Humid


																																				08016			Mixed-Humid


																																				08019			Mixed-Humid


																																				08020			Mixed-Humid


																																				08021			Mixed-Humid


																																				08022			Mixed-Humid


																																				08026			Mixed-Humid


																																				08027			Mixed-Humid


																																				08028			Mixed-Humid


																																				08029			Mixed-Humid


																																				08030			Mixed-Humid


																																				08031			Mixed-Humid


																																				08032			Mixed-Humid


																																				08033			Mixed-Humid


																																				08034			Mixed-Humid


																																				08035			Mixed-Humid


																																				08036			Mixed-Humid


																																				08037			Mixed-Humid


																																				08041			Mixed-Humid


																																				08043			Mixed-Humid


																																				08045			Mixed-Humid


																																				08046			Mixed-Humid


																																				08048			Mixed-Humid


																																				08049			Mixed-Humid


																																				08050			Mixed-Humid


																																				08051			Mixed-Humid


																																				08052			Mixed-Humid


																																				08053			Mixed-Humid


																																				08054			Mixed-Humid


																																				08055			Mixed-Humid


																																				08056			Mixed-Humid


																																				08057			Mixed-Humid


																																				08059			Mixed-Humid


																																				08060			Mixed-Humid


																																				08061			Mixed-Humid


																																				08062			Mixed-Humid


																																				08063			Mixed-Humid


																																				08065			Mixed-Humid


																																				08066			Mixed-Humid


																																				08067			Mixed-Humid


																																				08068			Mixed-Humid


																																				08069			Mixed-Humid


																																				08070			Mixed-Humid


																																				08071			Mixed-Humid


																																				08075			Mixed-Humid


																																				08077			Mixed-Humid


																																				08078			Mixed-Humid


																																				08079			Mixed-Humid


																																				08080			Mixed-Humid


																																				08081			Mixed-Humid


																																				08083			Mixed-Humid


																																				08084			Mixed-Humid


																																				08085			Mixed-Humid


																																				08086			Mixed-Humid


																																				08087			Mixed-Humid


																																				08088			Mixed-Humid


																																				08089			Mixed-Humid


																																				08090			Mixed-Humid


																																				08091			Mixed-Humid


																																				08092			Mixed-Humid


																																				08093			Mixed-Humid


																																				08094			Mixed-Humid


																																				08096			Mixed-Humid


																																				08097			Mixed-Humid


																																				08098			Mixed-Humid


																																				08102			Mixed-Humid


																																				08103			Mixed-Humid


																																				08104			Mixed-Humid


																																				08105			Mixed-Humid


																																				08106			Mixed-Humid


																																				08107			Mixed-Humid


																																				08108			Mixed-Humid


																																				08109			Mixed-Humid


																																				08110			Mixed-Humid


																																				08201			Mixed-Humid


																																				08202			Mixed-Humid


																																				08203			Mixed-Humid


																																				08204			Mixed-Humid


																																				08205			Mixed-Humid


																																				08210			Mixed-Humid


																																				08215			Mixed-Humid


																																				08221			Mixed-Humid


																																				08223			Mixed-Humid


																																				08225			Mixed-Humid


																																				08226			Mixed-Humid


																																				08230			Mixed-Humid


																																				08232			Mixed-Humid


																																				08234			Mixed-Humid


																																				08241			Mixed-Humid


																																				08242			Mixed-Humid


																																				08243			Mixed-Humid


																																				08244			Mixed-Humid


																																				08247			Mixed-Humid


																																				08251			Mixed-Humid


																																				08260			Mixed-Humid


																																				08270			Mixed-Humid


																																				08302			Mixed-Humid


																																				08310			Mixed-Humid


																																				08311			Mixed-Humid


																																				08312			Mixed-Humid


																																				08314			Mixed-Humid


																																				08317			Mixed-Humid


																																				08318			Mixed-Humid


																																				08319			Mixed-Humid


																																				08322			Mixed-Humid


																																				08323			Mixed-Humid


																																				08324			Mixed-Humid


																																				08326			Mixed-Humid


																																				08327			Mixed-Humid


																																				08328			Mixed-Humid


																																				08330			Mixed-Humid


																																				08332			Mixed-Humid


																																				08340			Mixed-Humid


																																				08341			Mixed-Humid


																																				08343			Mixed-Humid


																																				08344			Mixed-Humid


																																				08345			Mixed-Humid


																																				08346			Mixed-Humid


																																				08348			Mixed-Humid


																																				08349			Mixed-Humid


																																				08350			Mixed-Humid


																																				08360			Mixed-Humid


																																				08361			Mixed-Humid


																																				08401			Mixed-Humid


																																				08402			Mixed-Humid


																																				08403			Mixed-Humid


																																				08405			Mixed-Humid


																																				08406			Mixed-Humid


																																				08501			Mixed-Humid


																																				08502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08505			Mixed-Humid


																																				08510			Mixed-Humid


																																				08511			Mixed-Humid


																																				08512			Mixed-Humid


																																				08514			Mixed-Humid


																																				08515			Mixed-Humid


																																				08518			Mixed-Humid


																																				08520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08527			Mixed-Humid


																																				08528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08533			Mixed-Humid


																																				08534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08535			Mixed-Humid


																																				08536			Mixed-Humid


																																				08540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08554			Mixed-Humid


																																				08556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08562			Mixed-Humid


																																				08608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08640			Mixed-Humid


																																				08641			Mixed-Humid


																																				08645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08701			Mixed-Humid


																																				08721			Mixed-Humid


																																				08722			Mixed-Humid


																																				08723			Mixed-Humid


																																				08724			Mixed-Humid


																																				08730			Mixed-Humid


																																				08731			Mixed-Humid


																																				08733			Mixed-Humid


																																				08734			Mixed-Humid


																																				08735			Mixed-Humid


																																				08736			Mixed-Humid


																																				08738			Mixed-Humid


																																				08741			Mixed-Humid


																																				08742			Mixed-Humid


																																				08750			Mixed-Humid


																																				08751			Mixed-Humid


																																				08752			Mixed-Humid


																																				08753			Mixed-Humid


																																				08755			Mixed-Humid


																																				08757			Mixed-Humid


																																				08758			Mixed-Humid


																																				08759			Mixed-Humid


																																				08801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08810			Mixed-Humid


																																				08812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08816			Mixed-Humid


																																				08817			Mixed-Humid


																																				08820			Mixed-Humid


																																				08822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08824			Mixed-Humid


																																				08825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08828			Mixed-Humid


																																				08829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08830			Mixed-Humid


																																				08831			Mixed-Humid


																																				08832			Mixed-Humid


																																				08833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08837			Mixed-Humid


																																				08840			Mixed-Humid


																																				08844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08846			Mixed-Humid


																																				08848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08850			Mixed-Humid


																																				08852			Mixed-Humid


																																				08853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08854			Mixed-Humid


																																				08857			Mixed-Humid


																																				08859			Mixed-Humid


																																				08861			Mixed-Humid


																																				08863			Mixed-Humid


																																				08865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08872			Mixed-Humid


																																				08873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08879			Mixed-Humid


																																				08880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08882			Mixed-Humid


																																				08884			Mixed-Humid


																																				08886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08899			Mixed-Humid


																																				08901			Mixed-Humid


																																				08902			Mixed-Humid


																																				08904			Mixed-Humid


																																				08905			Mixed-Humid


																																				08922			Mixed-Humid


																																				08933			Mixed-Humid


																																				08988			Mixed-Humid


																																				08989			Mixed-Humid


																																				10001			Mixed-Humid


																																				10002			Mixed-Humid


																																				10003			Mixed-Humid


																																				10004			Mixed-Humid


																																				10005			Mixed-Humid


																																				10006			Mixed-Humid


																																				10007			Mixed-Humid


																																				10009			Mixed-Humid


																																				10010			Mixed-Humid


																																				10011			Mixed-Humid


																																				10012			Mixed-Humid


																																				10013			Mixed-Humid


																																				10014			Mixed-Humid


																																				10015			Mixed-Humid


																																				10016			Mixed-Humid


																																				10017			Mixed-Humid


																																				10018			Mixed-Humid


																																				10019			Mixed-Humid


																																				10020			Mixed-Humid


																																				10021			Mixed-Humid


																																				10022			Mixed-Humid


																																				10023			Mixed-Humid


																																				10024			Mixed-Humid


																																				10025			Mixed-Humid


																																				10026			Mixed-Humid


																																				10027			Mixed-Humid


																																				10028			Mixed-Humid


																																				10029			Mixed-Humid


																																				10030			Mixed-Humid


																																				10031			Mixed-Humid


																																				10032			Mixed-Humid


																																				10033			Mixed-Humid


																																				10034			Mixed-Humid


																																				10035			Mixed-Humid


																																				10036			Mixed-Humid


																																				10037			Mixed-Humid


																																				10038			Mixed-Humid


																																				10039			Mixed-Humid


																																				10040			Mixed-Humid


																																				10041			Mixed-Humid


																																				10043			Mixed-Humid


																																				10044			Mixed-Humid


																																				10045			Mixed-Humid


																																				10046			Mixed-Humid


																																				10047			Mixed-Humid


																																				10048			Mixed-Humid


																																				10055			Mixed-Humid


																																				10060			Mixed-Humid


																																				10065			Mixed-Humid


																																				10069			Mixed-Humid


																																				10072			Mixed-Humid


																																				10075			Mixed-Humid


																																				10079			Mixed-Humid


																																				10080			Mixed-Humid


																																				10081			Mixed-Humid


																																				10082			Mixed-Humid


																																				10087			Mixed-Humid


																																				10090			Mixed-Humid


																																				10094			Mixed-Humid


																																				10095			Mixed-Humid


																																				10096			Mixed-Humid


																																				10098			Mixed-Humid


																																				10099			Mixed-Humid


																																				10102			Mixed-Humid


																																				10103			Mixed-Humid


																																				10104			Mixed-Humid


																																				10105			Mixed-Humid


																																				10106			Mixed-Humid


																																				10107			Mixed-Humid


																																				10109			Mixed-Humid


																																				10110			Mixed-Humid


																																				10111			Mixed-Humid


																																				10112			Mixed-Humid


																																				10114			Mixed-Humid


																																				10115			Mixed-Humid


																																				10117			Mixed-Humid


																																				10118			Mixed-Humid


																																				10119			Mixed-Humid


																																				10120			Mixed-Humid


																																				10121			Mixed-Humid


																																				10122			Mixed-Humid


																																				10123			Mixed-Humid


																																				10124			Mixed-Humid


																																				10125			Mixed-Humid


																																				10126			Mixed-Humid


																																				10128			Mixed-Humid


																																				10130			Mixed-Humid


																																				10131			Mixed-Humid


																																				10132			Mixed-Humid


																																				10133			Mixed-Humid


																																				10138			Mixed-Humid


																																				10149			Mixed-Humid


																																				10151			Mixed-Humid


																																				10152			Mixed-Humid


																																				10153			Mixed-Humid


																																				10154			Mixed-Humid


																																				10155			Mixed-Humid


																																				10157			Mixed-Humid


																																				10158			Mixed-Humid


																																				10160			Mixed-Humid


																																				10161			Mixed-Humid


																																				10162			Mixed-Humid


																																				10164			Mixed-Humid


																																				10165			Mixed-Humid


																																				10166			Mixed-Humid


																																				10167			Mixed-Humid


																																				10168			Mixed-Humid


																																				10169			Mixed-Humid


																																				10170			Mixed-Humid


																																				10171			Mixed-Humid


																																				10172			Mixed-Humid


																																				10173			Mixed-Humid


																																				10174			Mixed-Humid


																																				10175			Mixed-Humid


																																				10176			Mixed-Humid


																																				10177			Mixed-Humid


																																				10178			Mixed-Humid


																																				10179			Mixed-Humid


																																				10184			Mixed-Humid


																																				10196			Mixed-Humid


																																				10197			Mixed-Humid


																																				10199			Mixed-Humid


																																				10200			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10203			Mixed-Humid


																																				10211			Mixed-Humid


																																				10212			Mixed-Humid


																																				10213			Mixed-Humid


																																				10256			Mixed-Humid


																																				10257			Mixed-Humid


																																				10258			Mixed-Humid


																																				10259			Mixed-Humid


																																				10260			Mixed-Humid


																																				10261			Mixed-Humid


																																				10265			Mixed-Humid


																																				10269			Mixed-Humid


																																				10270			Mixed-Humid


																																				10271			Mixed-Humid


																																				10273			Mixed-Humid


																																				10275			Mixed-Humid


																																				10277			Mixed-Humid


																																				10278			Mixed-Humid


																																				10279			Mixed-Humid


																																				10280			Mixed-Humid


																																				10281			Mixed-Humid


																																				10282			Mixed-Humid


																																				10285			Mixed-Humid


																																				10286			Mixed-Humid


																																				10292			Mixed-Humid


																																				10301			Mixed-Humid


																																				10302			Mixed-Humid


																																				10303			Mixed-Humid


																																				10304			Mixed-Humid


																																				10305			Mixed-Humid


																																				10306			Mixed-Humid


																																				10307			Mixed-Humid


																																				10308			Mixed-Humid


																																				10309			Mixed-Humid


																																				10310			Mixed-Humid


																																				10311			Mixed-Humid


																																				10312			Mixed-Humid


																																				10314			Mixed-Humid


																																				10451			Mixed-Humid


																																				10452			Mixed-Humid


																																				10453			Mixed-Humid


																																				10454			Mixed-Humid


																																				10455			Mixed-Humid


																																				10456			Mixed-Humid


																																				10457			Mixed-Humid


																																				10458			Mixed-Humid


																																				10459			Mixed-Humid


																																				10460			Mixed-Humid


																																				10461			Mixed-Humid


																																				10462			Mixed-Humid


																																				10463			Mixed-Humid


																																				10464			Mixed-Humid


																																				10465			Mixed-Humid


																																				10466			Mixed-Humid


																																				10467			Mixed-Humid


																																				10468			Mixed-Humid


																																				10469			Mixed-Humid


																																				10470			Mixed-Humid


																																				10471			Mixed-Humid


																																				10472			Mixed-Humid


																																				10473			Mixed-Humid


																																				10474			Mixed-Humid


																																				10475			Mixed-Humid


																																				10499			Mixed-Humid


																																				10501			Mixed-Humid


																																				10502			Mixed-Humid


																																				10504			Mixed-Humid


																																				10505			Mixed-Humid


																																				10506			Mixed-Humid


																																				10507			Mixed-Humid


																																				10509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10510			Mixed-Humid


																																				10511			Mixed-Humid


																																				10512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10514			Mixed-Humid


																																				10516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10518			Mixed-Humid


																																				10520			Mixed-Humid


																																				10522			Mixed-Humid


																																				10523			Mixed-Humid


																																				10524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10526			Mixed-Humid


																																				10527			Mixed-Humid


																																				10528			Mixed-Humid


																																				10530			Mixed-Humid


																																				10532			Mixed-Humid


																																				10533			Mixed-Humid


																																				10535			Mixed-Humid


																																				10536			Mixed-Humid


																																				10537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10538			Mixed-Humid


																																				10541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10543			Mixed-Humid


																																				10546			Mixed-Humid


																																				10547			Mixed-Humid


																																				10548			Mixed-Humid


																																				10549			Mixed-Humid


																																				10550			Mixed-Humid


																																				10552			Mixed-Humid


																																				10553			Mixed-Humid


																																				10557			Mixed-Humid


																																				10558			Mixed-Humid


																																				10560			Mixed-Humid


																																				10562			Mixed-Humid


																																				10566			Mixed-Humid


																																				10567			Mixed-Humid


																																				10570			Mixed-Humid


																																				10571			Mixed-Humid


																																				10572			Mixed-Humid


																																				10573			Mixed-Humid


																																				10576			Mixed-Humid


																																				10577			Mixed-Humid


																																				10578			Mixed-Humid


																																				10579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10580			Mixed-Humid


																																				10583			Mixed-Humid


																																				10588			Mixed-Humid


																																				10589			Mixed-Humid


																																				10590			Mixed-Humid


																																				10591			Mixed-Humid


																																				10594			Mixed-Humid


																																				10595			Mixed-Humid


																																				10597			Mixed-Humid


																																				10598			Mixed-Humid


																																				10601			Mixed-Humid


																																				10603			Mixed-Humid


																																				10604			Mixed-Humid


																																				10605			Mixed-Humid


																																				10606			Mixed-Humid


																																				10607			Mixed-Humid


																																				10701			Mixed-Humid


																																				10702			Mixed-Humid


																																				10703			Mixed-Humid


																																				10704			Mixed-Humid


																																				10705			Mixed-Humid


																																				10706			Mixed-Humid


																																				10707			Mixed-Humid


																																				10708			Mixed-Humid


																																				10709			Mixed-Humid


																																				10710			Mixed-Humid


																																				10801			Mixed-Humid


																																				10803			Mixed-Humid


																																				10804			Mixed-Humid


																																				10805			Mixed-Humid


																																				10901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10993			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10994			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10996			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10998			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				11001			Mixed-Humid


																																				11003			Mixed-Humid


																																				11004			Mixed-Humid


																																				11005			Mixed-Humid


																																				11010			Mixed-Humid


																																				11020			Mixed-Humid


																																				11021			Mixed-Humid


																																				11023			Mixed-Humid


																																				11024			Mixed-Humid


																																				11025			Mixed-Humid


																																				11030			Mixed-Humid


																																				11040			Mixed-Humid


																																				11041			Mixed-Humid


																																				11042			Mixed-Humid


																																				11043			Mixed-Humid


																																				11044			Mixed-Humid


																																				11050			Mixed-Humid


																																				11051			Mixed-Humid


																																				11052			Mixed-Humid


																																				11053			Mixed-Humid


																																				11054			Mixed-Humid


																																				11055			Mixed-Humid


																																				11096			Mixed-Humid


																																				11099			Mixed-Humid


																																				11101			Mixed-Humid


																																				11102			Mixed-Humid


																																				11103			Mixed-Humid


																																				11104			Mixed-Humid


																																				11105			Mixed-Humid


																																				11106			Mixed-Humid


																																				11109			Mixed-Humid


																																				11120			Mixed-Humid


																																				11201			Mixed-Humid


																																				11203			Mixed-Humid


																																				11204			Mixed-Humid


																																				11205			Mixed-Humid


																																				11206			Mixed-Humid


																																				11207			Mixed-Humid


																																				11208			Mixed-Humid


																																				11209			Mixed-Humid


																																				11210			Mixed-Humid


																																				11211			Mixed-Humid


																																				11212			Mixed-Humid


																																				11213			Mixed-Humid


																																				11214			Mixed-Humid


																																				11215			Mixed-Humid


																																				11216			Mixed-Humid


																																				11217			Mixed-Humid


																																				11218			Mixed-Humid


																																				11219			Mixed-Humid


																																				11220			Mixed-Humid


																																				11221			Mixed-Humid


																																				11222			Mixed-Humid


																																				11223			Mixed-Humid


																																				11224			Mixed-Humid


																																				11225			Mixed-Humid


																																				11226			Mixed-Humid


																																				11228			Mixed-Humid


																																				11229			Mixed-Humid


																																				11230			Mixed-Humid


																																				11231			Mixed-Humid


																																				11232			Mixed-Humid


																																				11233			Mixed-Humid


																																				11234			Mixed-Humid


																																				11235			Mixed-Humid


																																				11236			Mixed-Humid


																																				11237			Mixed-Humid


																																				11238			Mixed-Humid


																																				11239			Mixed-Humid


																																				11240			Mixed-Humid


																																				11241			Mixed-Humid


																																				11242			Mixed-Humid


																																				11243			Mixed-Humid


																																				11244			Mixed-Humid


																																				11245			Mixed-Humid


																																				11248			Mixed-Humid


																																				11249			Mixed-Humid


																																				11251			Mixed-Humid


																																				11252			Mixed-Humid


																																				11254			Mixed-Humid


																																				11255			Mixed-Humid


																																				11256			Mixed-Humid


																																				11351			Mixed-Humid


																																				11354			Mixed-Humid


																																				11355			Mixed-Humid


																																				11356			Mixed-Humid


																																				11357			Mixed-Humid


																																				11358			Mixed-Humid


																																				11359			Mixed-Humid


																																				11360			Mixed-Humid


																																				11361			Mixed-Humid


																																				11362			Mixed-Humid


																																				11363			Mixed-Humid


																																				11364			Mixed-Humid


																																				11365			Mixed-Humid


																																				11366			Mixed-Humid


																																				11367			Mixed-Humid


																																				11368			Mixed-Humid


																																				11369			Mixed-Humid


																																				11370			Mixed-Humid


																																				11371			Mixed-Humid


																																				11372			Mixed-Humid


																																				11373			Mixed-Humid


																																				11374			Mixed-Humid


																																				11375			Mixed-Humid


																																				11377			Mixed-Humid


																																				11378			Mixed-Humid


																																				11379			Mixed-Humid


																																				11381			Mixed-Humid


																																				11385			Mixed-Humid


																																				11390			Mixed-Humid


																																				11405			Mixed-Humid


																																				11411			Mixed-Humid


																																				11412			Mixed-Humid


																																				11413			Mixed-Humid


																																				11414			Mixed-Humid


																																				11415			Mixed-Humid


																																				11416			Mixed-Humid


																																				11417			Mixed-Humid


																																				11418			Mixed-Humid


																																				11419			Mixed-Humid


																																				11420			Mixed-Humid


																																				11421			Mixed-Humid


																																				11422			Mixed-Humid


																																				11423			Mixed-Humid


																																				11425			Mixed-Humid


																																				11426			Mixed-Humid


																																				11427			Mixed-Humid


																																				11428			Mixed-Humid


																																				11429			Mixed-Humid


																																				11430			Mixed-Humid


																																				11432			Mixed-Humid


																																				11433			Mixed-Humid


																																				11434			Mixed-Humid


																																				11435			Mixed-Humid


																																				11436			Mixed-Humid


																																				11439			Mixed-Humid


																																				11451			Mixed-Humid


																																				11499			Mixed-Humid


																																				11501			Mixed-Humid


																																				11507			Mixed-Humid


																																				11509			Mixed-Humid


																																				11510			Mixed-Humid


																																				11514			Mixed-Humid


																																				11516			Mixed-Humid


																																				11518			Mixed-Humid


																																				11520			Mixed-Humid


																																				11530			Mixed-Humid


																																				11535			Mixed-Humid


																																				11536			Mixed-Humid


																																				11542			Mixed-Humid


																																				11545			Mixed-Humid


																																				11548			Mixed-Humid


																																				11549			Mixed-Humid


																																				11550			Mixed-Humid


																																				11552			Mixed-Humid


																																				11553			Mixed-Humid


																																				11554			Mixed-Humid


																																				11555			Mixed-Humid


																																				11556			Mixed-Humid


																																				11557			Mixed-Humid


																																				11558			Mixed-Humid


																																				11559			Mixed-Humid


																																				11560			Mixed-Humid


																																				11561			Mixed-Humid


																																				11563			Mixed-Humid


																																				11565			Mixed-Humid


																																				11566			Mixed-Humid


																																				11568			Mixed-Humid


																																				11570			Mixed-Humid


																																				11572			Mixed-Humid


																																				11575			Mixed-Humid


																																				11576			Mixed-Humid


																																				11577			Mixed-Humid


																																				11579			Mixed-Humid


																																				11580			Mixed-Humid


																																				11581			Mixed-Humid


																																				11590			Mixed-Humid


																																				11592			Mixed-Humid


																																				11594			Mixed-Humid


																																				11595			Mixed-Humid


																																				11596			Mixed-Humid


																																				11597			Mixed-Humid


																																				11598			Mixed-Humid


																																				11599			Mixed-Humid


																																				11691			Mixed-Humid


																																				11692			Mixed-Humid


																																				11693			Mixed-Humid


																																				11694			Mixed-Humid


																																				11697			Mixed-Humid


																																				11701			Mixed-Humid


																																				11702			Mixed-Humid


																																				11703			Mixed-Humid


																																				11704			Mixed-Humid


																																				11705			Mixed-Humid


																																				11706			Mixed-Humid


																																				11708			Mixed-Humid


																																				11709			Mixed-Humid


																																				11710			Mixed-Humid


																																				11713			Mixed-Humid


																																				11714			Mixed-Humid


																																				11715			Mixed-Humid


																																				11716			Mixed-Humid


																																				11717			Mixed-Humid


																																				11718			Mixed-Humid


																																				11719			Mixed-Humid


																																				11720			Mixed-Humid


																																				11721			Mixed-Humid


																																				11722			Mixed-Humid


																																				11724			Mixed-Humid


																																				11725			Mixed-Humid


																																				11726			Mixed-Humid


																																				11727			Mixed-Humid


																																				11729			Mixed-Humid


																																				11730			Mixed-Humid


																																				11731			Mixed-Humid


																																				11732			Mixed-Humid


																																				11733			Mixed-Humid


																																				11735			Mixed-Humid


																																				11736			Mixed-Humid


																																				11737			Mixed-Humid


																																				11738			Mixed-Humid


																																				11740			Mixed-Humid


																																				11741			Mixed-Humid


																																				11742			Mixed-Humid


																																				11743			Mixed-Humid


																																				11746			Mixed-Humid


																																				11747			Mixed-Humid


																																				11749			Mixed-Humid


																																				11750			Mixed-Humid


																																				11751			Mixed-Humid


																																				11752			Mixed-Humid


																																				11753			Mixed-Humid


																																				11754			Mixed-Humid


																																				11755			Mixed-Humid


																																				11756			Mixed-Humid


																																				11757			Mixed-Humid


																																				11758			Mixed-Humid


																																				11762			Mixed-Humid


																																				11763			Mixed-Humid


																																				11764			Mixed-Humid


																																				11765			Mixed-Humid


																																				11766			Mixed-Humid


																																				11767			Mixed-Humid


																																				11768			Mixed-Humid


																																				11769			Mixed-Humid


																																				11771			Mixed-Humid


																																				11772			Mixed-Humid


																																				11773			Mixed-Humid


																																				11774			Mixed-Humid


																																				11775			Mixed-Humid


																																				11776			Mixed-Humid


																																				11777			Mixed-Humid


																																				11778			Mixed-Humid


																																				11779			Mixed-Humid


																																				11780			Mixed-Humid


																																				11782			Mixed-Humid


																																				11783			Mixed-Humid


																																				11784			Mixed-Humid


																																				11786			Mixed-Humid


																																				11787			Mixed-Humid


																																				11788			Mixed-Humid


																																				11789			Mixed-Humid


																																				11790			Mixed-Humid


																																				11791			Mixed-Humid


																																				11792			Mixed-Humid


																																				11793			Mixed-Humid


																																				11794			Mixed-Humid


																																				11795			Mixed-Humid


																																				11796			Mixed-Humid


																																				11797			Mixed-Humid


																																				11798			Mixed-Humid


																																				11801			Mixed-Humid


																																				11803			Mixed-Humid


																																				11804			Mixed-Humid


																																				11815			Mixed-Humid


																																				11819			Mixed-Humid


																																				11853			Mixed-Humid


																																				11854			Mixed-Humid


																																				11855			Mixed-Humid


																																				11901			Mixed-Humid


																																				11933			Mixed-Humid


																																				11934			Mixed-Humid


																																				11935			Mixed-Humid


																																				11937			Mixed-Humid


																																				11939			Mixed-Humid


																																				11940			Mixed-Humid


																																				11941			Mixed-Humid


																																				11942			Mixed-Humid


																																				11944			Mixed-Humid


																																				11946			Mixed-Humid


																																				11948			Mixed-Humid


																																				11949			Mixed-Humid


																																				11950			Mixed-Humid


																																				11951			Mixed-Humid


																																				11952			Mixed-Humid


																																				11953			Mixed-Humid


																																				11954			Mixed-Humid


																																				11955			Mixed-Humid


																																				11957			Mixed-Humid


																																				11958			Mixed-Humid


																																				11961			Mixed-Humid


																																				11963			Mixed-Humid


																																				11967			Mixed-Humid


																																				11968			Mixed-Humid


																																				11971			Mixed-Humid


																																				11976			Mixed-Humid


																																				11977			Mixed-Humid


																																				11978			Mixed-Humid


																																				11980			Mixed-Humid


																																				12007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12592			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12993			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12996			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12997			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12998			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13696			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13697			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13796			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13797			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14898			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15697			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15698			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16001			Mixed-Humid


																																				16002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16698			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17019			Mixed-Humid


																																				17020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17070			Mixed-Humid


																																				17073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17302			Mixed-Humid


																																				17304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17309			Mixed-Humid


																																				17313			Mixed-Humid


																																				17314			Mixed-Humid


																																				17315			Mixed-Humid


																																				17316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17319			Mixed-Humid


																																				17320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17321			Mixed-Humid


																																				17322			Mixed-Humid


																																				17324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17327			Mixed-Humid


																																				17329			Mixed-Humid


																																				17331			Mixed-Humid


																																				17332			Mixed-Humid


																																				17333			Mixed-Humid


																																				17334			Mixed-Humid


																																				17335			Mixed-Humid


																																				17339			Mixed-Humid


																																				17340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17345			Mixed-Humid


																																				17347			Mixed-Humid


																																				17349			Mixed-Humid


																																				17350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17352			Mixed-Humid


																																				17353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17354			Mixed-Humid


																																				17356			Mixed-Humid


																																				17360			Mixed-Humid


																																				17361			Mixed-Humid


																																				17362			Mixed-Humid


																																				17363			Mixed-Humid


																																				17364			Mixed-Humid


																																				17365			Mixed-Humid


																																				17366			Mixed-Humid


																																				17368			Mixed-Humid


																																				17370			Mixed-Humid


																																				17372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17401			Mixed-Humid


																																				17402			Mixed-Humid


																																				17403			Mixed-Humid


																																				17404			Mixed-Humid


																																				17406			Mixed-Humid


																																				17407			Mixed-Humid


																																				17408			Mixed-Humid


																																				17415			Mixed-Humid


																																				17501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18041			Mixed-Humid


																																				18042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18054			Mixed-Humid


																																				18055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18070			Mixed-Humid


																																				18071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18073			Mixed-Humid


																																				18074			Mixed-Humid


																																				18076			Mixed-Humid


																																				18077			Mixed-Humid


																																				18078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18901			Mixed-Humid


																																				18902			Mixed-Humid


																																				18913			Mixed-Humid


																																				18914			Mixed-Humid


																																				18915			Mixed-Humid


																																				18917			Mixed-Humid


																																				18920			Mixed-Humid


																																				18923			Mixed-Humid


																																				18925			Mixed-Humid


																																				18927			Mixed-Humid


																																				18929			Mixed-Humid


																																				18930			Mixed-Humid


																																				18932			Mixed-Humid


																																				18933			Mixed-Humid


																																				18934			Mixed-Humid


																																				18936			Mixed-Humid


																																				18938			Mixed-Humid


																																				18940			Mixed-Humid


																																				18942			Mixed-Humid


																																				18944			Mixed-Humid


																																				18947			Mixed-Humid


																																				18951			Mixed-Humid


																																				18954			Mixed-Humid


																																				18955			Mixed-Humid


																																				18960			Mixed-Humid


																																				18964			Mixed-Humid


																																				18966			Mixed-Humid


																																				18969			Mixed-Humid


																																				18972			Mixed-Humid


																																				18974			Mixed-Humid


																																				18976			Mixed-Humid


																																				18977			Mixed-Humid


																																				18991			Mixed-Humid


																																				19001			Mixed-Humid


																																				19002			Mixed-Humid


																																				19003			Mixed-Humid


																																				19004			Mixed-Humid


																																				19006			Mixed-Humid


																																				19007			Mixed-Humid


																																				19008			Mixed-Humid


																																				19010			Mixed-Humid


																																				19012			Mixed-Humid


																																				19013			Mixed-Humid


																																				19014			Mixed-Humid


																																				19015			Mixed-Humid


																																				19018			Mixed-Humid


																																				19020			Mixed-Humid


																																				19021			Mixed-Humid


																																				19022			Mixed-Humid


																																				19023			Mixed-Humid


																																				19025			Mixed-Humid


																																				19026			Mixed-Humid


																																				19027			Mixed-Humid


																																				19029			Mixed-Humid


																																				19030			Mixed-Humid


																																				19031			Mixed-Humid


																																				19032			Mixed-Humid


																																				19033			Mixed-Humid


																																				19034			Mixed-Humid


																																				19035			Mixed-Humid


																																				19036			Mixed-Humid


																																				19038			Mixed-Humid


																																				19040			Mixed-Humid


																																				19041			Mixed-Humid


																																				19043			Mixed-Humid


																																				19044			Mixed-Humid


																																				19046			Mixed-Humid


																																				19047			Mixed-Humid


																																				19048			Mixed-Humid


																																				19049			Mixed-Humid


																																				19050			Mixed-Humid


																																				19053			Mixed-Humid


																																				19054			Mixed-Humid


																																				19055			Mixed-Humid


																																				19056			Mixed-Humid


																																				19057			Mixed-Humid


																																				19060			Mixed-Humid


																																				19061			Mixed-Humid


																																				19063			Mixed-Humid


																																				19064			Mixed-Humid


																																				19066			Mixed-Humid


																																				19067			Mixed-Humid


																																				19070			Mixed-Humid


																																				19072			Mixed-Humid


																																				19073			Mixed-Humid


																																				19074			Mixed-Humid


																																				19075			Mixed-Humid


																																				19076			Mixed-Humid


																																				19078			Mixed-Humid


																																				19079			Mixed-Humid


																																				19080			Mixed-Humid


																																				19081			Mixed-Humid


																																				19082			Mixed-Humid


																																				19083			Mixed-Humid


																																				19085			Mixed-Humid


																																				19086			Mixed-Humid


																																				19087			Mixed-Humid


																																				19088			Mixed-Humid


																																				19089			Mixed-Humid


																																				19090			Mixed-Humid


																																				19091			Mixed-Humid


																																				19092			Mixed-Humid


																																				19093			Mixed-Humid


																																				19094			Mixed-Humid


																																				19095			Mixed-Humid


																																				19096			Mixed-Humid


																																				19098			Mixed-Humid


																																				19099			Mixed-Humid


																																				19102			Mixed-Humid


																																				19103			Mixed-Humid


																																				19104			Mixed-Humid


																																				19106			Mixed-Humid


																																				19107			Mixed-Humid


																																				19109			Mixed-Humid


																																				19110			Mixed-Humid


																																				19111			Mixed-Humid


																																				19112			Mixed-Humid


																																				19113			Mixed-Humid


																																				19114			Mixed-Humid


																																				19115			Mixed-Humid


																																				19116			Mixed-Humid


																																				19118			Mixed-Humid


																																				19119			Mixed-Humid


																																				19120			Mixed-Humid


																																				19121			Mixed-Humid


																																				19122			Mixed-Humid


																																				19123			Mixed-Humid


																																				19124			Mixed-Humid


																																				19125			Mixed-Humid


																																				19126			Mixed-Humid


																																				19127			Mixed-Humid


																																				19128			Mixed-Humid


																																				19129			Mixed-Humid


																																				19130			Mixed-Humid


																																				19131			Mixed-Humid


																																				19132			Mixed-Humid


																																				19133			Mixed-Humid


																																				19134			Mixed-Humid


																																				19135			Mixed-Humid


																																				19136			Mixed-Humid


																																				19137			Mixed-Humid


																																				19138			Mixed-Humid


																																				19139			Mixed-Humid


																																				19140			Mixed-Humid


																																				19141			Mixed-Humid


																																				19142			Mixed-Humid


																																				19143			Mixed-Humid


																																				19144			Mixed-Humid


																																				19145			Mixed-Humid


																																				19146			Mixed-Humid


																																				19147			Mixed-Humid


																																				19148			Mixed-Humid


																																				19149			Mixed-Humid


																																				19150			Mixed-Humid


																																				19151			Mixed-Humid


																																				19152			Mixed-Humid


																																				19153			Mixed-Humid


																																				19154			Mixed-Humid


																																				19161			Mixed-Humid


																																				19162			Mixed-Humid


																																				19170			Mixed-Humid


																																				19171			Mixed-Humid


																																				19172			Mixed-Humid


																																				19173			Mixed-Humid


																																				19175			Mixed-Humid


																																				19176			Mixed-Humid


																																				19177			Mixed-Humid


																																				19178			Mixed-Humid


																																				19179			Mixed-Humid


																																				19181			Mixed-Humid


																																				19182			Mixed-Humid


																																				19183			Mixed-Humid


																																				19184			Mixed-Humid


																																				19185			Mixed-Humid


																																				19187			Mixed-Humid


																																				19188			Mixed-Humid


																																				19190			Mixed-Humid


																																				19191			Mixed-Humid


																																				19192			Mixed-Humid


																																				19193			Mixed-Humid


																																				19194			Mixed-Humid


																																				19195			Mixed-Humid


																																				19196			Mixed-Humid


																																				19197			Mixed-Humid


																																				19244			Mixed-Humid


																																				19255			Mixed-Humid


																																				19301			Mixed-Humid


																																				19310			Mixed-Humid


																																				19311			Mixed-Humid


																																				19312			Mixed-Humid


																																				19317			Mixed-Humid


																																				19319			Mixed-Humid


																																				19320			Mixed-Humid


																																				19330			Mixed-Humid


																																				19333			Mixed-Humid


																																				19335			Mixed-Humid


																																				19339			Mixed-Humid


																																				19340			Mixed-Humid


																																				19341			Mixed-Humid


																																				19342			Mixed-Humid


																																				19343			Mixed-Humid


																																				19344			Mixed-Humid


																																				19348			Mixed-Humid


																																				19350			Mixed-Humid


																																				19352			Mixed-Humid


																																				19355			Mixed-Humid


																																				19362			Mixed-Humid


																																				19363			Mixed-Humid


																																				19365			Mixed-Humid


																																				19372			Mixed-Humid


																																				19373			Mixed-Humid


																																				19374			Mixed-Humid


																																				19380			Mixed-Humid


																																				19382			Mixed-Humid


																																				19383			Mixed-Humid


																																				19388			Mixed-Humid


																																				19390			Mixed-Humid


																																				19401			Mixed-Humid


																																				19403			Mixed-Humid


																																				19405			Mixed-Humid


																																				19406			Mixed-Humid


																																				19415			Mixed-Humid


																																				19422			Mixed-Humid


																																				19424			Mixed-Humid


																																				19425			Mixed-Humid


																																				19426			Mixed-Humid


																																				19428			Mixed-Humid


																																				19429			Mixed-Humid


																																				19435			Mixed-Humid


																																				19436			Mixed-Humid


																																				19438			Mixed-Humid


																																				19440			Mixed-Humid


																																				19441			Mixed-Humid


																																				19444			Mixed-Humid


																																				19446			Mixed-Humid


																																				19453			Mixed-Humid


																																				19454			Mixed-Humid


																																				19455			Mixed-Humid


																																				19460			Mixed-Humid


																																				19462			Mixed-Humid


																																				19464			Mixed-Humid


																																				19465			Mixed-Humid


																																				19468			Mixed-Humid


																																				19473			Mixed-Humid


																																				19475			Mixed-Humid


																																				19477			Mixed-Humid


																																				19483			Mixed-Humid


																																				19487			Mixed-Humid


																																				19488			Mixed-Humid


																																				19489			Mixed-Humid


																																				19492			Mixed-Humid


																																				19493			Mixed-Humid


																																				19494			Mixed-Humid


																																				19495			Mixed-Humid


																																				19496			Mixed-Humid


																																				19503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19520			Mixed-Humid


																																				19522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19525			Mixed-Humid


																																				19526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19701			Mixed-Humid


																																				19702			Mixed-Humid


																																				19703			Mixed-Humid


																																				19707			Mixed-Humid


																																				19709			Mixed-Humid


																																				19711			Mixed-Humid


																																				19712			Mixed-Humid


																																				19713			Mixed-Humid


																																				19716			Mixed-Humid


																																				19717			Mixed-Humid


																																				19718			Mixed-Humid


																																				19720			Mixed-Humid


																																				19721			Mixed-Humid


																																				19725			Mixed-Humid


																																				19726			Mixed-Humid


																																				19734			Mixed-Humid


																																				19735			Mixed-Humid


																																				19736			Mixed-Humid


																																				19801			Mixed-Humid


																																				19802			Mixed-Humid


																																				19803			Mixed-Humid


																																				19804			Mixed-Humid


																																				19805			Mixed-Humid


																																				19806			Mixed-Humid


																																				19807			Mixed-Humid


																																				19808			Mixed-Humid


																																				19809			Mixed-Humid


																																				19810			Mixed-Humid


																																				19884			Mixed-Humid


																																				19885			Mixed-Humid


																																				19886			Mixed-Humid


																																				19887			Mixed-Humid


																																				19889			Mixed-Humid


																																				19890			Mixed-Humid


																																				19891			Mixed-Humid


																																				19892			Mixed-Humid


																																				19893			Mixed-Humid


																																				19894			Mixed-Humid


																																				19895			Mixed-Humid


																																				19896			Mixed-Humid


																																				19897			Mixed-Humid


																																				19898			Mixed-Humid


																																				19901			Mixed-Humid


																																				19902			Mixed-Humid


																																				19904			Mixed-Humid


																																				19906			Mixed-Humid


																																				19930			Mixed-Humid


																																				19931			Mixed-Humid


																																				19933			Mixed-Humid


																																				19934			Mixed-Humid


																																				19938			Mixed-Humid


																																				19939			Mixed-Humid


																																				19940			Mixed-Humid


																																				19941			Mixed-Humid


																																				19943			Mixed-Humid


																																				19944			Mixed-Humid


																																				19945			Mixed-Humid


																																				19946			Mixed-Humid


																																				19947			Mixed-Humid


																																				19950			Mixed-Humid


																																				19951			Mixed-Humid


																																				19952			Mixed-Humid


																																				19953			Mixed-Humid


																																				19954			Mixed-Humid


																																				19956			Mixed-Humid


																																				19958			Mixed-Humid


																																				19960			Mixed-Humid


																																				19962			Mixed-Humid


																																				19963			Mixed-Humid


																																				19964			Mixed-Humid


																																				19966			Mixed-Humid


																																				19967			Mixed-Humid


																																				19968			Mixed-Humid


																																				19970			Mixed-Humid


																																				19971			Mixed-Humid


																																				19973			Mixed-Humid


																																				19975			Mixed-Humid


																																				19977			Mixed-Humid


																																				19979			Mixed-Humid


																																				20001			Mixed-Humid


																																				20002			Mixed-Humid


																																				20003			Mixed-Humid


																																				20004			Mixed-Humid


																																				20005			Mixed-Humid


																																				20006			Mixed-Humid


																																				20007			Mixed-Humid


																																				20008			Mixed-Humid


																																				20009			Mixed-Humid


																																				20010			Mixed-Humid


																																				20011			Mixed-Humid


																																				20012			Mixed-Humid


																																				20015			Mixed-Humid


																																				20016			Mixed-Humid


																																				20017			Mixed-Humid


																																				20018			Mixed-Humid


																																				20019			Mixed-Humid


																																				20020			Mixed-Humid


																																				20024			Mixed-Humid


																																				20026			Mixed-Humid


																																				20032			Mixed-Humid


																																				20036			Mixed-Humid


																																				20037			Mixed-Humid


																																				20042			Mixed-Humid


																																				20045			Mixed-Humid


																																				20046			Mixed-Humid


																																				20047			Mixed-Humid


																																				20049			Mixed-Humid


																																				20051			Mixed-Humid


																																				20052			Mixed-Humid


																																				20053			Mixed-Humid


																																				20055			Mixed-Humid


																																				20057			Mixed-Humid


																																				20058			Mixed-Humid


																																				20059			Mixed-Humid


																																				20060			Mixed-Humid


																																				20061			Mixed-Humid


																																				20062			Mixed-Humid


																																				20063			Mixed-Humid


																																				20064			Mixed-Humid


																																				20065			Mixed-Humid


																																				20066			Mixed-Humid


																																				20067			Mixed-Humid


																																				20068			Mixed-Humid


																																				20069			Mixed-Humid


																																				20070			Mixed-Humid


																																				20071			Mixed-Humid


																																				20073			Mixed-Humid


																																				20074			Mixed-Humid


																																				20075			Mixed-Humid


																																				20076			Mixed-Humid


																																				20077			Mixed-Humid


																																				20078			Mixed-Humid


																																				20080			Mixed-Humid


																																				20081			Mixed-Humid


																																				20082			Mixed-Humid


																																				20097			Mixed-Humid


																																				20098			Mixed-Humid


																																				20101			Mixed-Humid


																																				20102			Mixed-Humid


																																				20103			Mixed-Humid


																																				20104			Mixed-Humid


																																				20105			Mixed-Humid


																																				20106			Mixed-Humid


																																				20107			Mixed-Humid


																																				20109			Mixed-Humid


																																				20110			Mixed-Humid


																																				20111			Mixed-Humid


																																				20112			Mixed-Humid


																																				20115			Mixed-Humid


																																				20117			Mixed-Humid


																																				20119			Mixed-Humid


																																				20120			Mixed-Humid


																																				20121			Mixed-Humid


																																				20124			Mixed-Humid


																																				20129			Mixed-Humid


																																				20130			Mixed-Humid


																																				20132			Mixed-Humid


																																				20135			Mixed-Humid


																																				20136			Mixed-Humid


																																				20137			Mixed-Humid


																																				20141			Mixed-Humid


																																				20143			Mixed-Humid


																																				20144			Mixed-Humid


																																				20147			Mixed-Humid


																																				20148			Mixed-Humid


																																				20149			Mixed-Humid


																																				20151			Mixed-Humid


																																				20152			Mixed-Humid


																																				20155			Mixed-Humid


																																				20158			Mixed-Humid


																																				20164			Mixed-Humid


																																				20165			Mixed-Humid


																																				20166			Mixed-Humid


																																				20169			Mixed-Humid


																																				20170			Mixed-Humid


																																				20171			Mixed-Humid


																																				20175			Mixed-Humid


																																				20176			Mixed-Humid


																																				20180			Mixed-Humid


																																				20181			Mixed-Humid


																																				20184			Mixed-Humid


																																				20186			Mixed-Humid


																																				20187			Mixed-Humid


																																				20189			Mixed-Humid


																																				20190			Mixed-Humid


																																				20191			Mixed-Humid


																																				20192			Mixed-Humid


																																				20193			Mixed-Humid


																																				20194			Mixed-Humid


																																				20196			Mixed-Humid


																																				20197			Mixed-Humid


																																				20198			Mixed-Humid


																																				20199			Mixed-Humid


																																				20201			Mixed-Humid


																																				20202			Mixed-Humid


																																				20203			Mixed-Humid


																																				20204			Mixed-Humid


																																				20206			Mixed-Humid


																																				20207			Mixed-Humid


																																				20208			Mixed-Humid


																																				20210			Mixed-Humid


																																				20211			Mixed-Humid


																																				20212			Mixed-Humid


																																				20213			Mixed-Humid


																																				20214			Mixed-Humid


																																				20215			Mixed-Humid


																																				20216			Mixed-Humid


																																				20217			Mixed-Humid


																																				20218			Mixed-Humid


																																				20219			Mixed-Humid


																																				20220			Mixed-Humid


																																				20221			Mixed-Humid


																																				20222			Mixed-Humid


																																				20223			Mixed-Humid


																																				20224			Mixed-Humid


																																				20226			Mixed-Humid


																																				20227			Mixed-Humid


																																				20228			Mixed-Humid


																																				20229			Mixed-Humid


																																				20230			Mixed-Humid


																																				20232			Mixed-Humid


																																				20233			Mixed-Humid


																																				20235			Mixed-Humid


																																				20237			Mixed-Humid


																																				20238			Mixed-Humid


																																				20239			Mixed-Humid


																																				20240			Mixed-Humid


																																				20241			Mixed-Humid


																																				20242			Mixed-Humid


																																				20244			Mixed-Humid


																																				20245			Mixed-Humid


																																				20250			Mixed-Humid


																																				20251			Mixed-Humid


																																				20254			Mixed-Humid


																																				20260			Mixed-Humid


																																				20261			Mixed-Humid


																																				20262			Mixed-Humid


																																				20265			Mixed-Humid


																																				20266			Mixed-Humid


																																				20268			Mixed-Humid


																																				20270			Mixed-Humid


																																				20277			Mixed-Humid


																																				20289			Mixed-Humid


																																				20299			Mixed-Humid


																																				20301			Mixed-Humid


																																				20303			Mixed-Humid


																																				20306			Mixed-Humid


																																				20307			Mixed-Humid


																																				20310			Mixed-Humid


																																				20314			Mixed-Humid


																																				20317			Mixed-Humid


																																				20318			Mixed-Humid


																																				20319			Mixed-Humid


																																				20330			Mixed-Humid


																																				20340			Mixed-Humid


																																				20350			Mixed-Humid


																																				20355			Mixed-Humid


																																				20370			Mixed-Humid


																																				20372			Mixed-Humid


																																				20373			Mixed-Humid


																																				20374			Mixed-Humid


																																				20375			Mixed-Humid


																																				20376			Mixed-Humid


																																				20380			Mixed-Humid


																																				20388			Mixed-Humid


																																				20389			Mixed-Humid


																																				20390			Mixed-Humid


																																				20391			Mixed-Humid


																																				20392			Mixed-Humid


																																				20393			Mixed-Humid


																																				20394			Mixed-Humid


																																				20395			Mixed-Humid


																																				20398			Mixed-Humid


																																				20401			Mixed-Humid


																																				20402			Mixed-Humid


																																				20403			Mixed-Humid


																																				20404			Mixed-Humid


																																				20405			Mixed-Humid


																																				20406			Mixed-Humid


																																				20407			Mixed-Humid


																																				20408			Mixed-Humid


																																				20409			Mixed-Humid


																																				20410			Mixed-Humid


																																				20411			Mixed-Humid


																																				20412			Mixed-Humid


																																				20413			Mixed-Humid


																																				20414			Mixed-Humid


																																				20415			Mixed-Humid


																																				20416			Mixed-Humid


																																				20417			Mixed-Humid


																																				20418			Mixed-Humid


																																				20419			Mixed-Humid


																																				20420			Mixed-Humid


																																				20421			Mixed-Humid


																																				20422			Mixed-Humid


																																				20423			Mixed-Humid


																																				20424			Mixed-Humid


																																				20425			Mixed-Humid


																																				20426			Mixed-Humid


																																				20427			Mixed-Humid


																																				20428			Mixed-Humid


																																				20429			Mixed-Humid


																																				20431			Mixed-Humid


																																				20433			Mixed-Humid


																																				20434			Mixed-Humid


																																				20435			Mixed-Humid


																																				20436			Mixed-Humid


																																				20437			Mixed-Humid


																																				20439			Mixed-Humid


																																				20440			Mixed-Humid


																																				20441			Mixed-Humid


																																				20442			Mixed-Humid


																																				20444			Mixed-Humid


																																				20447			Mixed-Humid


																																				20451			Mixed-Humid


																																				20453			Mixed-Humid


																																				20456			Mixed-Humid


																																				20460			Mixed-Humid


																																				20463			Mixed-Humid


																																				20468			Mixed-Humid


																																				20469			Mixed-Humid


																																				20470			Mixed-Humid


																																				20472			Mixed-Humid


																																				20500			Mixed-Humid


																																				20501			Mixed-Humid


																																				20502			Mixed-Humid


																																				20503			Mixed-Humid


																																				20504			Mixed-Humid


																																				20505			Mixed-Humid


																																				20506			Mixed-Humid


																																				20507			Mixed-Humid


																																				20508			Mixed-Humid


																																				20509			Mixed-Humid


																																				20510			Mixed-Humid


																																				20511			Mixed-Humid


																																				20515			Mixed-Humid


																																				20520			Mixed-Humid


																																				20521			Mixed-Humid


																																				20522			Mixed-Humid


																																				20523			Mixed-Humid


																																				20524			Mixed-Humid


																																				20525			Mixed-Humid


																																				20526			Mixed-Humid


																																				20527			Mixed-Humid


																																				20528			Mixed-Humid


																																				20529			Mixed-Humid


																																				20530			Mixed-Humid


																																				20531			Mixed-Humid


																																				20532			Mixed-Humid


																																				20533			Mixed-Humid


																																				20534			Mixed-Humid


																																				20535			Mixed-Humid


																																				20536			Mixed-Humid


																																				20537			Mixed-Humid


																																				20538			Mixed-Humid


																																				20539			Mixed-Humid


																																				20540			Mixed-Humid


																																				20541			Mixed-Humid


																																				20542			Mixed-Humid


																																				20543			Mixed-Humid


																																				20544			Mixed-Humid


																																				20546			Mixed-Humid


																																				20547			Mixed-Humid


																																				20548			Mixed-Humid


																																				20549			Mixed-Humid


																																				20551			Mixed-Humid


																																				20552			Mixed-Humid


																																				20553			Mixed-Humid


																																				20554			Mixed-Humid


																																				20555			Mixed-Humid


																																				20557			Mixed-Humid


																																				20558			Mixed-Humid


																																				20559			Mixed-Humid


																																				20560			Mixed-Humid


																																				20565			Mixed-Humid


																																				20566			Mixed-Humid


																																				20570			Mixed-Humid


																																				20571			Mixed-Humid


																																				20572			Mixed-Humid


																																				20573			Mixed-Humid


																																				20575			Mixed-Humid


																																				20576			Mixed-Humid


																																				20577			Mixed-Humid


																																				20578			Mixed-Humid


																																				20579			Mixed-Humid


																																				20580			Mixed-Humid


																																				20581			Mixed-Humid


																																				20585			Mixed-Humid


																																				20586			Mixed-Humid


																																				20588			Mixed-Humid


																																				20590			Mixed-Humid


																																				20591			Mixed-Humid


																																				20593			Mixed-Humid


																																				20594			Mixed-Humid


																																				20597			Mixed-Humid


																																				20598			Mixed-Humid


																																				20599			Mixed-Humid


																																				20601			Mixed-Humid


																																				20602			Mixed-Humid


																																				20603			Mixed-Humid


																																				20606			Mixed-Humid


																																				20607			Mixed-Humid


																																				20608			Mixed-Humid


																																				20609			Mixed-Humid


																																				20611			Mixed-Humid


																																				20613			Mixed-Humid


																																				20615			Mixed-Humid


																																				20616			Mixed-Humid


																																				20617			Mixed-Humid


																																				20618			Mixed-Humid


																																				20619			Mixed-Humid


																																				20620			Mixed-Humid


																																				20621			Mixed-Humid


																																				20622			Mixed-Humid


																																				20623			Mixed-Humid


																																				20624			Mixed-Humid


																																				20626			Mixed-Humid


																																				20628			Mixed-Humid


																																				20630			Mixed-Humid


																																				20632			Mixed-Humid


																																				20634			Mixed-Humid


																																				20636			Mixed-Humid


																																				20637			Mixed-Humid


																																				20639			Mixed-Humid


																																				20640			Mixed-Humid


																																				20645			Mixed-Humid


																																				20646			Mixed-Humid


																																				20650			Mixed-Humid


																																				20653			Mixed-Humid


																																				20656			Mixed-Humid


																																				20657			Mixed-Humid


																																				20658			Mixed-Humid


																																				20659			Mixed-Humid


																																				20662			Mixed-Humid


																																				20664			Mixed-Humid


																																				20667			Mixed-Humid


																																				20670			Mixed-Humid


																																				20674			Mixed-Humid


																																				20675			Mixed-Humid


																																				20676			Mixed-Humid


																																				20677			Mixed-Humid


																																				20678			Mixed-Humid


																																				20680			Mixed-Humid


																																				20684			Mixed-Humid


																																				20685			Mixed-Humid


																																				20687			Mixed-Humid


																																				20688			Mixed-Humid


																																				20689			Mixed-Humid


																																				20690			Mixed-Humid


																																				20692			Mixed-Humid


																																				20693			Mixed-Humid


																																				20695			Mixed-Humid


																																				20697			Mixed-Humid


																																				20701			Mixed-Humid


																																				20705			Mixed-Humid


																																				20706			Mixed-Humid


																																				20707			Mixed-Humid


																																				20708			Mixed-Humid


																																				20710			Mixed-Humid


																																				20711			Mixed-Humid


																																				20712			Mixed-Humid


																																				20714			Mixed-Humid


																																				20715			Mixed-Humid


																																				20716			Mixed-Humid


																																				20720			Mixed-Humid


																																				20721			Mixed-Humid


																																				20722			Mixed-Humid


																																				20723			Mixed-Humid


																																				20724			Mixed-Humid


																																				20732			Mixed-Humid


																																				20733			Mixed-Humid


																																				20735			Mixed-Humid


																																				20736			Mixed-Humid


																																				20737			Mixed-Humid


																																				20740			Mixed-Humid


																																				20742			Mixed-Humid


																																				20743			Mixed-Humid


																																				20744			Mixed-Humid


																																				20745			Mixed-Humid


																																				20746			Mixed-Humid


																																				20747			Mixed-Humid


																																				20748			Mixed-Humid


																																				20751			Mixed-Humid


																																				20754			Mixed-Humid


																																				20755			Mixed-Humid


																																				20758			Mixed-Humid


																																				20759			Mixed-Humid


																																				20762			Mixed-Humid


																																				20763			Mixed-Humid


																																				20764			Mixed-Humid


																																				20769			Mixed-Humid


																																				20770			Mixed-Humid


																																				20771			Mixed-Humid


																																				20772			Mixed-Humid


																																				20774			Mixed-Humid


																																				20776			Mixed-Humid


																																				20777			Mixed-Humid


																																				20778			Mixed-Humid


																																				20779			Mixed-Humid


																																				20781			Mixed-Humid


																																				20782			Mixed-Humid


																																				20783			Mixed-Humid


																																				20784			Mixed-Humid


																																				20785			Mixed-Humid


																																				20790			Mixed-Humid


																																				20794			Mixed-Humid


																																				20797			Mixed-Humid


																																				20799			Mixed-Humid


																																				20810			Mixed-Humid


																																				20811			Mixed-Humid


																																				20812			Mixed-Humid


																																				20814			Mixed-Humid


																																				20815			Mixed-Humid


																																				20816			Mixed-Humid


																																				20817			Mixed-Humid


																																				20818			Mixed-Humid


																																				20832			Mixed-Humid


																																				20833			Mixed-Humid


																																				20837			Mixed-Humid


																																				20838			Mixed-Humid


																																				20839			Mixed-Humid


																																				20841			Mixed-Humid


																																				20842			Mixed-Humid


																																				20850			Mixed-Humid


																																				20851			Mixed-Humid


																																				20852			Mixed-Humid


																																				20853			Mixed-Humid


																																				20854			Mixed-Humid


																																				20855			Mixed-Humid


																																				20857			Mixed-Humid


																																				20860			Mixed-Humid


																																				20861			Mixed-Humid


																																				20862			Mixed-Humid


																																				20866			Mixed-Humid


																																				20868			Mixed-Humid


																																				20871			Mixed-Humid


																																				20872			Mixed-Humid


																																				20874			Mixed-Humid


																																				20876			Mixed-Humid


																																				20877			Mixed-Humid


																																				20878			Mixed-Humid


																																				20879			Mixed-Humid


																																				20882			Mixed-Humid


																																				20886			Mixed-Humid


																																				20889			Mixed-Humid


																																				20892			Mixed-Humid


																																				20894			Mixed-Humid


																																				20895			Mixed-Humid


																																				20897			Mixed-Humid


																																				20899			Mixed-Humid


																																				20901			Mixed-Humid


																																				20902			Mixed-Humid


																																				20903			Mixed-Humid


																																				20904			Mixed-Humid


																																				20905			Mixed-Humid


																																				20906			Mixed-Humid


																																				20910			Mixed-Humid


																																				20912			Mixed-Humid


																																				20993			Mixed-Humid


																																				20997			Mixed-Humid


																																				21001			Mixed-Humid


																																				21005			Mixed-Humid


																																				21009			Mixed-Humid


																																				21010			Mixed-Humid


																																				21012			Mixed-Humid


																																				21013			Mixed-Humid


																																				21014			Mixed-Humid


																																				21015			Mixed-Humid


																																				21017			Mixed-Humid


																																				21028			Mixed-Humid


																																				21029			Mixed-Humid


																																				21030			Mixed-Humid


																																				21031			Mixed-Humid


																																				21032			Mixed-Humid


																																				21034			Mixed-Humid


																																				21035			Mixed-Humid


																																				21036			Mixed-Humid


																																				21037			Mixed-Humid


																																				21040			Mixed-Humid


																																				21042			Mixed-Humid


																																				21043			Mixed-Humid


																																				21044			Mixed-Humid


																																				21045			Mixed-Humid


																																				21046			Mixed-Humid


																																				21047			Mixed-Humid


																																				21048			Mixed-Humid


																																				21050			Mixed-Humid


																																				21051			Mixed-Humid


																																				21053			Mixed-Humid


																																				21054			Mixed-Humid


																																				21057			Mixed-Humid


																																				21060			Mixed-Humid


																																				21061			Mixed-Humid


																																				21062			Mixed-Humid


																																				21065			Mixed-Humid


																																				21074			Mixed-Humid


																																				21075			Mixed-Humid


																																				21076			Mixed-Humid


																																				21077			Mixed-Humid


																																				21078			Mixed-Humid


																																				21082			Mixed-Humid


																																				21084			Mixed-Humid


																																				21085			Mixed-Humid


																																				21087			Mixed-Humid


																																				21090			Mixed-Humid


																																				21093			Mixed-Humid


																																				21098			Mixed-Humid


																																				21102			Mixed-Humid


																																				21104			Mixed-Humid


																																				21108			Mixed-Humid


																																				21111			Mixed-Humid


																																				21113			Mixed-Humid


																																				21114			Mixed-Humid


																																				21117			Mixed-Humid


																																				21120			Mixed-Humid


																																				21122			Mixed-Humid


																																				21128			Mixed-Humid


																																				21131			Mixed-Humid


																																				21132			Mixed-Humid


																																				21133			Mixed-Humid


																																				21136			Mixed-Humid


																																				21140			Mixed-Humid


																																				21144			Mixed-Humid


																																				21146			Mixed-Humid


																																				21152			Mixed-Humid


																																				21154			Mixed-Humid


																																				21155			Mixed-Humid


																																				21156			Mixed-Humid


																																				21157			Mixed-Humid


																																				21158			Mixed-Humid


																																				21160			Mixed-Humid


																																				21161			Mixed-Humid


																																				21162			Mixed-Humid


																																				21163			Mixed-Humid


																																				21201			Mixed-Humid


																																				21202			Mixed-Humid


																																				21204			Mixed-Humid


																																				21205			Mixed-Humid


																																				21206			Mixed-Humid


																																				21207			Mixed-Humid


																																				21208			Mixed-Humid


																																				21209			Mixed-Humid


																																				21210			Mixed-Humid


																																				21211			Mixed-Humid


																																				21212			Mixed-Humid


																																				21213			Mixed-Humid


																																				21214			Mixed-Humid


																																				21215			Mixed-Humid


																																				21216			Mixed-Humid


																																				21217			Mixed-Humid


																																				21218			Mixed-Humid


																																				21219			Mixed-Humid


																																				21220			Mixed-Humid


																																				21221			Mixed-Humid


																																				21222			Mixed-Humid


																																				21223			Mixed-Humid


																																				21224			Mixed-Humid


																																				21225			Mixed-Humid


																																				21226			Mixed-Humid


																																				21227			Mixed-Humid


																																				21228			Mixed-Humid


																																				21229			Mixed-Humid


																																				21230			Mixed-Humid


																																				21231			Mixed-Humid


																																				21233			Mixed-Humid


																																				21234			Mixed-Humid


																																				21235			Mixed-Humid


																																				21236			Mixed-Humid


																																				21237			Mixed-Humid


																																				21239			Mixed-Humid


																																				21240			Mixed-Humid


																																				21241			Mixed-Humid


																																				21244			Mixed-Humid


																																				21250			Mixed-Humid


																																				21251			Mixed-Humid


																																				21252			Mixed-Humid


																																				21260			Mixed-Humid


																																				21261			Mixed-Humid


																																				21263			Mixed-Humid


																																				21264			Mixed-Humid


																																				21265			Mixed-Humid


																																				21268			Mixed-Humid


																																				21273			Mixed-Humid


																																				21274			Mixed-Humid


																																				21275			Mixed-Humid


																																				21278			Mixed-Humid


																																				21279			Mixed-Humid


																																				21280			Mixed-Humid


																																				21283			Mixed-Humid


																																				21286			Mixed-Humid


																																				21287			Mixed-Humid


																																				21288			Mixed-Humid


																																				21289			Mixed-Humid


																																				21290			Mixed-Humid


																																				21298			Mixed-Humid


																																				21401			Mixed-Humid


																																				21402			Mixed-Humid


																																				21403			Mixed-Humid


																																				21405			Mixed-Humid


																																				21409			Mixed-Humid


																																				21411			Mixed-Humid


																																				21412			Mixed-Humid


																																				21502			Mixed-Humid


																																				21520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21521			Mixed-Humid


																																				21522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21530			Mixed-Humid


																																				21531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21532			Mixed-Humid


																																				21536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21539			Mixed-Humid


																																				21540			Mixed-Humid


																																				21541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21545			Mixed-Humid


																																				21550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21555			Mixed-Humid


																																				21557			Mixed-Humid


																																				21561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21562			Mixed-Humid


																																				21601			Mixed-Humid


																																				21606			Mixed-Humid


																																				21607			Mixed-Humid


																																				21610			Mixed-Humid


																																				21612			Mixed-Humid


																																				21613			Mixed-Humid


																																				21617			Mixed-Humid


																																				21619			Mixed-Humid


																																				21620			Mixed-Humid


																																				21622			Mixed-Humid


																																				21623			Mixed-Humid


																																				21625			Mixed-Humid


																																				21626			Mixed-Humid


																																				21627			Mixed-Humid


																																				21629			Mixed-Humid


																																				21631			Mixed-Humid


																																				21632			Mixed-Humid


																																				21634			Mixed-Humid


																																				21635			Mixed-Humid


																																				21636			Mixed-Humid


																																				21638			Mixed-Humid


																																				21639			Mixed-Humid


																																				21640			Mixed-Humid


																																				21643			Mixed-Humid


																																				21644			Mixed-Humid


																																				21645			Mixed-Humid


																																				21647			Mixed-Humid


																																				21648			Mixed-Humid


																																				21649			Mixed-Humid


																																				21650			Mixed-Humid


																																				21651			Mixed-Humid


																																				21654			Mixed-Humid


																																				21655			Mixed-Humid


																																				21657			Mixed-Humid


																																				21658			Mixed-Humid


																																				21659			Mixed-Humid


																																				21660			Mixed-Humid


																																				21661			Mixed-Humid


																																				21662			Mixed-Humid


																																				21663			Mixed-Humid


																																				21665			Mixed-Humid


																																				21666			Mixed-Humid


																																				21667			Mixed-Humid


																																				21668			Mixed-Humid


																																				21671			Mixed-Humid


																																				21672			Mixed-Humid


																																				21673			Mixed-Humid


																																				21675			Mixed-Humid


																																				21676			Mixed-Humid


																																				21677			Mixed-Humid


																																				21678			Mixed-Humid


																																				21679			Mixed-Humid


																																				21681			Mixed-Humid


																																				21682			Mixed-Humid


																																				21683			Mixed-Humid


																																				21684			Mixed-Humid


																																				21685			Mixed-Humid


																																				21686			Mixed-Humid


																																				21687			Mixed-Humid


																																				21688			Mixed-Humid


																																				21690			Mixed-Humid


																																				21701			Mixed-Humid


																																				21702			Mixed-Humid


																																				21703			Mixed-Humid


																																				21704			Mixed-Humid


																																				21709			Mixed-Humid


																																				21710			Mixed-Humid


																																				21711			Mixed-Humid


																																				21713			Mixed-Humid


																																				21716			Mixed-Humid


																																				21718			Mixed-Humid


																																				21719			Mixed-Humid


																																				21722			Mixed-Humid


																																				21723			Mixed-Humid


																																				21727			Mixed-Humid


																																				21733			Mixed-Humid


																																				21737			Mixed-Humid


																																				21738			Mixed-Humid


																																				21740			Mixed-Humid


																																				21742			Mixed-Humid


																																				21746			Mixed-Humid


																																				21748			Mixed-Humid


																																				21749			Mixed-Humid


																																				21750			Mixed-Humid


																																				21754			Mixed-Humid


																																				21755			Mixed-Humid


																																				21756			Mixed-Humid


																																				21757			Mixed-Humid


																																				21758			Mixed-Humid


																																				21766			Mixed-Humid


																																				21767			Mixed-Humid


																																				21769			Mixed-Humid


																																				21770			Mixed-Humid


																																				21771			Mixed-Humid


																																				21773			Mixed-Humid


																																				21774			Mixed-Humid


																																				21776			Mixed-Humid


																																				21777			Mixed-Humid


																																				21778			Mixed-Humid


																																				21779			Mixed-Humid


																																				21780			Mixed-Humid


																																				21782			Mixed-Humid


																																				21783			Mixed-Humid


																																				21784			Mixed-Humid


																																				21787			Mixed-Humid


																																				21788			Mixed-Humid


																																				21790			Mixed-Humid


																																				21791			Mixed-Humid


																																				21793			Mixed-Humid


																																				21794			Mixed-Humid


																																				21795			Mixed-Humid


																																				21797			Mixed-Humid


																																				21798			Mixed-Humid


																																				21801			Mixed-Humid


																																				21804			Mixed-Humid


																																				21811			Mixed-Humid


																																				21813			Mixed-Humid


																																				21814			Mixed-Humid


																																				21817			Mixed-Humid


																																				21821			Mixed-Humid


																																				21822			Mixed-Humid


																																				21824			Mixed-Humid


																																				21826			Mixed-Humid


																																				21829			Mixed-Humid


																																				21830			Mixed-Humid


																																				21835			Mixed-Humid


																																				21837			Mixed-Humid


																																				21838			Mixed-Humid


																																				21840			Mixed-Humid


																																				21841			Mixed-Humid


																																				21842			Mixed-Humid


																																				21849			Mixed-Humid


																																				21850			Mixed-Humid


																																				21851			Mixed-Humid


																																				21853			Mixed-Humid


																																				21856			Mixed-Humid


																																				21862			Mixed-Humid


																																				21863			Mixed-Humid


																																				21864			Mixed-Humid


																																				21865			Mixed-Humid


																																				21869			Mixed-Humid


																																				21871			Mixed-Humid


																																				21872			Mixed-Humid


																																				21874			Mixed-Humid


																																				21875			Mixed-Humid


																																				21890			Mixed-Humid


																																				21901			Mixed-Humid


																																				21903			Mixed-Humid


																																				21904			Mixed-Humid


																																				21911			Mixed-Humid


																																				21912			Mixed-Humid


																																				21915			Mixed-Humid


																																				21917			Mixed-Humid


																																				21918			Mixed-Humid


																																				21919			Mixed-Humid


																																				21921			Mixed-Humid


																																				22003			Mixed-Humid


																																				22015			Mixed-Humid


																																				22025			Mixed-Humid


																																				22026			Mixed-Humid


																																				22027			Mixed-Humid


																																				22030			Mixed-Humid


																																				22031			Mixed-Humid


																																				22032			Mixed-Humid


																																				22033			Mixed-Humid


																																				22034			Mixed-Humid


																																				22035			Mixed-Humid


																																				22036			Mixed-Humid


																																				22037			Mixed-Humid


																																				22039			Mixed-Humid


																																				22041			Mixed-Humid


																																				22042			Mixed-Humid


																																				22043			Mixed-Humid


																																				22044			Mixed-Humid


																																				22046			Mixed-Humid


																																				22047			Mixed-Humid


																																				22060			Mixed-Humid


																																				22066			Mixed-Humid


																																				22067			Mixed-Humid


																																				22079			Mixed-Humid


																																				22081			Mixed-Humid


																																				22082			Mixed-Humid


																																				22092			Mixed-Humid


																																				22093			Mixed-Humid


																																				22095			Mixed-Humid


																																				22096			Mixed-Humid


																																				22101			Mixed-Humid


																																				22102			Mixed-Humid


																																				22107			Mixed-Humid


																																				22108			Mixed-Humid


																																				22109			Mixed-Humid


																																				22118			Mixed-Humid


																																				22119			Mixed-Humid


																																				22120			Mixed-Humid


																																				22124			Mixed-Humid


																																				22134			Mixed-Humid


																																				22135			Mixed-Humid


																																				22150			Mixed-Humid


																																				22151			Mixed-Humid


																																				22152			Mixed-Humid


																																				22153			Mixed-Humid


																																				22156			Mixed-Humid


																																				22158			Mixed-Humid


																																				22159			Mixed-Humid


																																				22160			Mixed-Humid


																																				22161			Mixed-Humid


																																				22172			Mixed-Humid


																																				22180			Mixed-Humid


																																				22181			Mixed-Humid


																																				22182			Mixed-Humid


																																				22184			Mixed-Humid


																																				22185			Mixed-Humid


																																				22191			Mixed-Humid


																																				22192			Mixed-Humid


																																				22193			Mixed-Humid


																																				22201			Mixed-Humid


																																				22202			Mixed-Humid


																																				22203			Mixed-Humid


																																				22204			Mixed-Humid


																																				22205			Mixed-Humid


																																				22206			Mixed-Humid


																																				22207			Mixed-Humid


																																				22209			Mixed-Humid


																																				22211			Mixed-Humid


																																				22212			Mixed-Humid


																																				22213			Mixed-Humid


																																				22214			Mixed-Humid


																																				22217			Mixed-Humid


																																				22218			Mixed-Humid


																																				22222			Mixed-Humid


																																				22223			Mixed-Humid


																																				22225			Mixed-Humid


																																				22226			Mixed-Humid


																																				22227			Mixed-Humid


																																				22229			Mixed-Humid


																																				22230			Mixed-Humid


																																				22234			Mixed-Humid


																																				22240			Mixed-Humid


																																				22241			Mixed-Humid


																																				22242			Mixed-Humid


																																				22243			Mixed-Humid


																																				22244			Mixed-Humid


																																				22245			Mixed-Humid


																																				22246			Mixed-Humid


																																				22301			Mixed-Humid


																																				22302			Mixed-Humid


																																				22303			Mixed-Humid


																																				22304			Mixed-Humid


																																				22305			Mixed-Humid


																																				22306			Mixed-Humid


																																				22307			Mixed-Humid


																																				22308			Mixed-Humid


																																				22309			Mixed-Humid


																																				22310			Mixed-Humid


																																				22311			Mixed-Humid


																																				22312			Mixed-Humid


																																				22314			Mixed-Humid


																																				22315			Mixed-Humid


																																				22321			Mixed-Humid


																																				22331			Mixed-Humid


																																				22332			Mixed-Humid


																																				22333			Mixed-Humid


																																				22334			Mixed-Humid


																																				22336			Mixed-Humid


																																				22350			Mixed-Humid


																																				22401			Mixed-Humid


																																				22405			Mixed-Humid


																																				22406			Mixed-Humid


																																				22407			Mixed-Humid


																																				22408			Mixed-Humid


																																				22412			Mixed-Humid


																																				22427			Mixed-Humid


																																				22428			Mixed-Humid


																																				22432			Mixed-Humid


																																				22433			Mixed-Humid


																																				22435			Mixed-Humid


																																				22436			Mixed-Humid


																																				22437			Mixed-Humid


																																				22438			Mixed-Humid


																																				22443			Mixed-Humid


																																				22448			Mixed-Humid


																																				22454			Mixed-Humid


																																				22460			Mixed-Humid


																																				22469			Mixed-Humid


																																				22473			Mixed-Humid


																																				22476			Mixed-Humid


																																				22480			Mixed-Humid


																																				22482			Mixed-Humid


																																				22485			Mixed-Humid


																																				22488			Mixed-Humid


																																				22503			Mixed-Humid


																																				22504			Mixed-Humid


																																				22508			Mixed-Humid


																																				22509			Mixed-Humid


																																				22511			Mixed-Humid


																																				22514			Mixed-Humid


																																				22520			Mixed-Humid


																																				22534			Mixed-Humid


																																				22535			Mixed-Humid


																																				22538			Mixed-Humid


																																				22539			Mixed-Humid


																																				22542			Mixed-Humid


																																				22546			Mixed-Humid


																																				22551			Mixed-Humid


																																				22553			Mixed-Humid


																																				22554			Mixed-Humid


																																				22556			Mixed-Humid


																																				22560			Mixed-Humid


																																				22567			Mixed-Humid


																																				22572			Mixed-Humid


																																				22576			Mixed-Humid


																																				22578			Mixed-Humid


																																				22580			Mixed-Humid


																																				22601			Mixed-Humid


																																				22602			Mixed-Humid


																																				22603			Mixed-Humid


																																				22610			Mixed-Humid


																																				22611			Mixed-Humid


																																				22620			Mixed-Humid


																																				22624			Mixed-Humid


																																				22625			Mixed-Humid


																																				22627			Mixed-Humid


																																				22630			Mixed-Humid


																																				22637			Mixed-Humid


																																				22639			Mixed-Humid


																																				22640			Mixed-Humid


																																				22641			Mixed-Humid


																																				22642			Mixed-Humid


																																				22643			Mixed-Humid


																																				22644			Mixed-Humid


																																				22645			Mixed-Humid


																																				22649			Mixed-Humid


																																				22650			Mixed-Humid


																																				22652			Mixed-Humid


																																				22654			Mixed-Humid


																																				22655			Mixed-Humid


																																				22656			Mixed-Humid


																																				22657			Mixed-Humid


																																				22660			Mixed-Humid


																																				22663			Mixed-Humid


																																				22664			Mixed-Humid


																																				22701			Mixed-Humid


																																				22709			Mixed-Humid


																																				22711			Mixed-Humid


																																				22712			Mixed-Humid


																																				22713			Mixed-Humid


																																				22714			Mixed-Humid


																																				22715			Mixed-Humid


																																				22716			Mixed-Humid


																																				22718			Mixed-Humid


																																				22719			Mixed-Humid


																																				22720			Mixed-Humid


																																				22721			Mixed-Humid


																																				22722			Mixed-Humid


																																				22723			Mixed-Humid


																																				22724			Mixed-Humid


																																				22725			Mixed-Humid


																																				22726			Mixed-Humid


																																				22727			Mixed-Humid


																																				22728			Mixed-Humid


																																				22729			Mixed-Humid


																																				22730			Mixed-Humid


																																				22731			Mixed-Humid


																																				22732			Mixed-Humid


																																				22733			Mixed-Humid


																																				22734			Mixed-Humid


																																				22735			Mixed-Humid


																																				22736			Mixed-Humid


																																				22737			Mixed-Humid


																																				22738			Mixed-Humid


																																				22740			Mixed-Humid


																																				22741			Mixed-Humid


																																				22742			Mixed-Humid


																																				22743			Mixed-Humid


																																				22746			Mixed-Humid


																																				22747			Mixed-Humid


																																				22749			Mixed-Humid


																																				22801			Mixed-Humid


																																				22802			Mixed-Humid


																																				22803			Mixed-Humid


																																				22807			Mixed-Humid


																																				22810			Mixed-Humid


																																				22811			Mixed-Humid


																																				22812			Mixed-Humid


																																				22815			Mixed-Humid


																																				22820			Mixed-Humid


																																				22821			Mixed-Humid


																																				22824			Mixed-Humid


																																				22827			Mixed-Humid


																																				22830			Mixed-Humid


																																				22831			Mixed-Humid


																																				22832			Mixed-Humid


																																				22834			Mixed-Humid


																																				22835			Mixed-Humid


																																				22840			Mixed-Humid


																																				22841			Mixed-Humid


																																				22842			Mixed-Humid


																																				22843			Mixed-Humid


																																				22844			Mixed-Humid


																																				22845			Mixed-Humid


																																				22846			Mixed-Humid


																																				22847			Mixed-Humid


																																				22849			Mixed-Humid


																																				22850			Mixed-Humid


																																				22851			Mixed-Humid


																																				22853			Mixed-Humid


																																				22901			Mixed-Humid


																																				22902			Mixed-Humid


																																				22903			Mixed-Humid


																																				22904			Mixed-Humid


																																				22907			Mixed-Humid


																																				22908			Mixed-Humid


																																				22909			Mixed-Humid


																																				22910			Mixed-Humid


																																				22911			Mixed-Humid


																																				22920			Mixed-Humid


																																				22922			Mixed-Humid


																																				22923			Mixed-Humid


																																				22931			Mixed-Humid


																																				22932			Mixed-Humid


																																				22935			Mixed-Humid


																																				22936			Mixed-Humid


																																				22937			Mixed-Humid


																																				22938			Mixed-Humid


																																				22939			Mixed-Humid


																																				22940			Mixed-Humid


																																				22942			Mixed-Humid


																																				22943			Mixed-Humid


																																				22946			Mixed-Humid


																																				22947			Mixed-Humid


																																				22948			Mixed-Humid


																																				22949			Mixed-Humid


																																				22952			Mixed-Humid


																																				22958			Mixed-Humid


																																				22959			Mixed-Humid


																																				22960			Mixed-Humid


																																				22963			Mixed-Humid


																																				22964			Mixed-Humid


																																				22967			Mixed-Humid


																																				22968			Mixed-Humid


																																				22969			Mixed-Humid


																																				22971			Mixed-Humid


																																				22972			Mixed-Humid


																																				22973			Mixed-Humid


																																				22974			Mixed-Humid


																																				22976			Mixed-Humid


																																				22980			Mixed-Humid


																																				23002			Mixed-Humid


																																				23004			Mixed-Humid


																																				23005			Mixed-Humid


																																				23009			Mixed-Humid


																																				23011			Mixed-Humid


																																				23014			Mixed-Humid


																																				23015			Mixed-Humid


																																				23021			Mixed-Humid


																																				23022			Mixed-Humid


																																				23023			Mixed-Humid


																																				23024			Mixed-Humid


																																				23025			Mixed-Humid


																																				23027			Mixed-Humid


																																				23030			Mixed-Humid


																																				23032			Mixed-Humid


																																				23035			Mixed-Humid


																																				23038			Mixed-Humid


																																				23039			Mixed-Humid


																																				23040			Mixed-Humid


																																				23043			Mixed-Humid


																																				23045			Mixed-Humid


																																				23047			Mixed-Humid


																																				23050			Mixed-Humid


																																				23055			Mixed-Humid


																																				23056			Mixed-Humid


																																				23059			Mixed-Humid


																																				23060			Mixed-Humid


																																				23061			Mixed-Humid


																																				23062			Mixed-Humid


																																				23063			Mixed-Humid


																																				23065			Mixed-Humid


																																				23068			Mixed-Humid


																																				23069			Mixed-Humid


																																				23070			Mixed-Humid


																																				23071			Mixed-Humid


																																				23072			Mixed-Humid


																																				23075			Mixed-Humid


																																				23076			Mixed-Humid


																																				23079			Mixed-Humid


																																				23083			Mixed-Humid


																																				23084			Mixed-Humid


																																				23085			Mixed-Humid


																																				23086			Mixed-Humid


																																				23089			Mixed-Humid


																																				23091			Mixed-Humid


																																				23092			Mixed-Humid


																																				23093			Mixed-Humid


																																				23102			Mixed-Humid


																																				23103			Mixed-Humid


																																				23106			Mixed-Humid


																																				23108			Mixed-Humid


																																				23109			Mixed-Humid


																																				23110			Mixed-Humid


																																				23111			Mixed-Humid


																																				23112			Mixed-Humid


																																				23113			Mixed-Humid


																																				23114			Mixed-Humid


																																				23116			Mixed-Humid


																																				23117			Mixed-Humid


																																				23119			Mixed-Humid


																																				23120			Mixed-Humid


																																				23123			Mixed-Humid


																																				23124			Mixed-Humid


																																				23125			Mixed-Humid


																																				23126			Mixed-Humid


																																				23128			Mixed-Humid


																																				23129			Mixed-Humid


																																				23130			Mixed-Humid


																																				23138			Mixed-Humid


																																				23139			Mixed-Humid


																																				23140			Mixed-Humid


																																				23141			Mixed-Humid


																																				23146			Mixed-Humid


																																				23148			Mixed-Humid


																																				23149			Mixed-Humid


																																				23150			Mixed-Humid


																																				23153			Mixed-Humid


																																				23156			Mixed-Humid


																																				23160			Mixed-Humid


																																				23161			Mixed-Humid


																																				23163			Mixed-Humid


																																				23168			Mixed-Humid


																																				23169			Mixed-Humid


																																				23173			Mixed-Humid


																																				23175			Mixed-Humid


																																				23176			Mixed-Humid


																																				23177			Mixed-Humid


																																				23180			Mixed-Humid


																																				23181			Mixed-Humid


																																				23185			Mixed-Humid


																																				23186			Mixed-Humid


																																				23188			Mixed-Humid


																																				23192			Mixed-Humid


																																				23219			Mixed-Humid


																																				23220			Mixed-Humid


																																				23221			Mixed-Humid


																																				23222			Mixed-Humid


																																				23223			Mixed-Humid


																																				23224			Mixed-Humid


																																				23225			Mixed-Humid


																																				23226			Mixed-Humid


																																				23227			Mixed-Humid


																																				23228			Mixed-Humid


																																				23229			Mixed-Humid


																																				23230			Mixed-Humid


																																				23231			Mixed-Humid


																																				23232			Mixed-Humid


																																				23233			Mixed-Humid


																																				23234			Mixed-Humid


																																				23235			Mixed-Humid


																																				23236			Mixed-Humid


																																				23237			Mixed-Humid


																																				23238			Mixed-Humid


																																				23240			Mixed-Humid


																																				23249			Mixed-Humid


																																				23250			Mixed-Humid


																																				23269			Mixed-Humid


																																				23273			Mixed-Humid


																																				23274			Mixed-Humid


																																				23276			Mixed-Humid


																																				23278			Mixed-Humid


																																				23279			Mixed-Humid


																																				23282			Mixed-Humid


																																				23286			Mixed-Humid


																																				23288			Mixed-Humid


																																				23289			Mixed-Humid


																																				23290			Mixed-Humid


																																				23291			Mixed-Humid


																																				23292			Mixed-Humid


																																				23293			Mixed-Humid


																																				23294			Mixed-Humid


																																				23295			Mixed-Humid


																																				23297			Mixed-Humid


																																				23298			Mixed-Humid


																																				23301			Mixed-Humid


																																				23302			Mixed-Humid


																																				23303			Mixed-Humid


																																				23306			Mixed-Humid


																																				23307			Mixed-Humid


																																				23308			Mixed-Humid


																																				23310			Mixed-Humid


																																				23314			Mixed-Humid


																																				23315			Mixed-Humid


																																				23320			Mixed-Humid


																																				23321			Mixed-Humid


																																				23322			Mixed-Humid


																																				23323			Mixed-Humid


																																				23324			Mixed-Humid


																																				23325			Mixed-Humid


																																				23326			Mixed-Humid


																																				23336			Mixed-Humid


																																				23337			Mixed-Humid


																																				23345			Mixed-Humid


																																				23350			Mixed-Humid


																																				23354			Mixed-Humid


																																				23356			Mixed-Humid


																																				23357			Mixed-Humid


																																				23358			Mixed-Humid


																																				23359			Mixed-Humid


																																				23395			Mixed-Humid


																																				23396			Mixed-Humid


																																				23399			Mixed-Humid


																																				23404			Mixed-Humid


																																				23405			Mixed-Humid


																																				23409			Mixed-Humid


																																				23410			Mixed-Humid


																																				23415			Mixed-Humid


																																				23416			Mixed-Humid


																																				23417			Mixed-Humid


																																				23418			Mixed-Humid


																																				23420			Mixed-Humid


																																				23421			Mixed-Humid


																																				23426			Mixed-Humid


																																				23430			Mixed-Humid


																																				23432			Mixed-Humid


																																				23433			Mixed-Humid


																																				23434			Mixed-Humid


																																				23435			Mixed-Humid


																																				23436			Mixed-Humid


																																				23437			Mixed-Humid


																																				23438			Mixed-Humid


																																				23442			Mixed-Humid


																																				23451			Mixed-Humid


																																				23452			Mixed-Humid


																																				23453			Mixed-Humid


																																				23454			Mixed-Humid


																																				23455			Mixed-Humid


																																				23456			Mixed-Humid


																																				23457			Mixed-Humid


																																				23459			Mixed-Humid


																																				23460			Mixed-Humid


																																				23461			Mixed-Humid


																																				23462			Mixed-Humid


																																				23463			Mixed-Humid


																																				23464			Mixed-Humid


																																				23465			Mixed-Humid


																																				23479			Mixed-Humid


																																				23487			Mixed-Humid


																																				23488			Mixed-Humid


																																				23502			Mixed-Humid


																																				23503			Mixed-Humid


																																				23504			Mixed-Humid


																																				23505			Mixed-Humid


																																				23507			Mixed-Humid


																																				23508			Mixed-Humid


																																				23509			Mixed-Humid


																																				23510			Mixed-Humid


																																				23511			Mixed-Humid


																																				23512			Mixed-Humid


																																				23513			Mixed-Humid


																																				23515			Mixed-Humid


																																				23517			Mixed-Humid


																																				23518			Mixed-Humid


																																				23519			Mixed-Humid


																																				23520			Mixed-Humid


																																				23521			Mixed-Humid


																																				23523			Mixed-Humid


																																				23529			Mixed-Humid


																																				23551			Mixed-Humid


																																				23601			Mixed-Humid


																																				23602			Mixed-Humid


																																				23603			Mixed-Humid


																																				23604			Mixed-Humid


																																				23605			Mixed-Humid


																																				23606			Mixed-Humid


																																				23607			Mixed-Humid


																																				23608			Mixed-Humid


																																				23628			Mixed-Humid


																																				23630			Mixed-Humid


																																				23651			Mixed-Humid


																																				23661			Mixed-Humid


																																				23662			Mixed-Humid


																																				23663			Mixed-Humid


																																				23664			Mixed-Humid


																																				23665			Mixed-Humid


																																				23666			Mixed-Humid


																																				23667			Mixed-Humid


																																				23668			Mixed-Humid


																																				23669			Mixed-Humid


																																				23681			Mixed-Humid


																																				23690			Mixed-Humid


																																				23691			Mixed-Humid


																																				23692			Mixed-Humid


																																				23693			Mixed-Humid


																																				23696			Mixed-Humid


																																				23701			Mixed-Humid


																																				23702			Mixed-Humid


																																				23703			Mixed-Humid


																																				23704			Mixed-Humid


																																				23707			Mixed-Humid


																																				23708			Mixed-Humid


																																				23709			Mixed-Humid


																																				23801			Mixed-Humid


																																				23803			Mixed-Humid


																																				23805			Mixed-Humid


																																				23806			Mixed-Humid


																																				23821			Mixed-Humid


																																				23824			Mixed-Humid


																																				23827			Mixed-Humid


																																				23828			Mixed-Humid


																																				23829			Mixed-Humid


																																				23830			Mixed-Humid


																																				23831			Mixed-Humid


																																				23832			Mixed-Humid


																																				23833			Mixed-Humid


																																				23834			Mixed-Humid


																																				23836			Mixed-Humid


																																				23837			Mixed-Humid


																																				23838			Mixed-Humid


																																				23839			Mixed-Humid


																																				23840			Mixed-Humid


																																				23841			Mixed-Humid


																																				23842			Mixed-Humid


																																				23843			Mixed-Humid


																																				23844			Mixed-Humid


																																				23845			Mixed-Humid


																																				23846			Mixed-Humid


																																				23847			Mixed-Humid


																																				23850			Mixed-Humid


																																				23851			Mixed-Humid


																																				23856			Mixed-Humid


																																				23857			Mixed-Humid


																																				23860			Mixed-Humid


																																				23866			Mixed-Humid


																																				23867			Mixed-Humid


																																				23868			Mixed-Humid


																																				23870			Mixed-Humid


																																				23872			Mixed-Humid


																																				23874			Mixed-Humid


																																				23875			Mixed-Humid


																																				23876			Mixed-Humid


																																				23878			Mixed-Humid


																																				23879			Mixed-Humid


																																				23881			Mixed-Humid


																																				23882			Mixed-Humid


																																				23883			Mixed-Humid


																																				23885			Mixed-Humid


																																				23887			Mixed-Humid


																																				23888			Mixed-Humid


																																				23889			Mixed-Humid


																																				23890			Mixed-Humid


																																				23891			Mixed-Humid


																																				23893			Mixed-Humid


																																				23894			Mixed-Humid


																																				23897			Mixed-Humid


																																				23898			Mixed-Humid


																																				23901			Mixed-Humid


																																				23909			Mixed-Humid


																																				23915			Mixed-Humid


																																				23917			Mixed-Humid


																																				23919			Mixed-Humid


																																				23920			Mixed-Humid


																																				23921			Mixed-Humid


																																				23922			Mixed-Humid


																																				23923			Mixed-Humid


																																				23924			Mixed-Humid


																																				23927			Mixed-Humid


																																				23930			Mixed-Humid


																																				23934			Mixed-Humid


																																				23936			Mixed-Humid


																																				23937			Mixed-Humid


																																				23938			Mixed-Humid


																																				23942			Mixed-Humid


																																				23944			Mixed-Humid


																																				23947			Mixed-Humid


																																				23950			Mixed-Humid


																																				23952			Mixed-Humid


																																				23954			Mixed-Humid


																																				23958			Mixed-Humid


																																				23959			Mixed-Humid


																																				23960			Mixed-Humid


																																				23962			Mixed-Humid


																																				23963			Mixed-Humid


																																				23964			Mixed-Humid


																																				23966			Mixed-Humid


																																				23967			Mixed-Humid


																																				23968			Mixed-Humid


																																				23970			Mixed-Humid


																																				23974			Mixed-Humid


																																				23976			Mixed-Humid


																																				24011			Mixed-Humid


																																				24012			Mixed-Humid


																																				24013			Mixed-Humid


																																				24014			Mixed-Humid


																																				24015			Mixed-Humid


																																				24016			Mixed-Humid


																																				24017			Mixed-Humid


																																				24018			Mixed-Humid


																																				24019			Mixed-Humid


																																				24040			Mixed-Humid


																																				24042			Mixed-Humid


																																				24043			Mixed-Humid


																																				24044			Mixed-Humid


																																				24045			Mixed-Humid


																																				24048			Mixed-Humid


																																				24050			Mixed-Humid


																																				24053			Mixed-Humid


																																				24054			Mixed-Humid


																																				24055			Mixed-Humid


																																				24059			Mixed-Humid


																																				24060			Mixed-Humid


																																				24061			Mixed-Humid


																																				24064			Mixed-Humid


																																				24065			Mixed-Humid


																																				24066			Mixed-Humid


																																				24067			Mixed-Humid


																																				24069			Mixed-Humid


																																				24070			Mixed-Humid


																																				24072			Mixed-Humid


																																				24073			Mixed-Humid


																																				24076			Mixed-Humid


																																				24077			Mixed-Humid


																																				24078			Mixed-Humid


																																				24079			Mixed-Humid


																																				24082			Mixed-Humid


																																				24083			Mixed-Humid


																																				24084			Mixed-Humid


																																				24085			Mixed-Humid


																																				24086			Mixed-Humid


																																				24087			Mixed-Humid


																																				24088			Mixed-Humid


																																				24089			Mixed-Humid


																																				24090			Mixed-Humid


																																				24091			Mixed-Humid


																																				24092			Mixed-Humid


																																				24093			Mixed-Humid


																																				24095			Mixed-Humid


																																				24101			Mixed-Humid


																																				24102			Mixed-Humid


																																				24104			Mixed-Humid


																																				24105			Mixed-Humid


																																				24112			Mixed-Humid


																																				24120			Mixed-Humid


																																				24121			Mixed-Humid


																																				24122			Mixed-Humid


																																				24124			Mixed-Humid


																																				24127			Mixed-Humid


																																				24128			Mixed-Humid


																																				24130			Mixed-Humid


																																				24131			Mixed-Humid


																																				24133			Mixed-Humid


																																				24134			Mixed-Humid


																																				24136			Mixed-Humid


																																				24137			Mixed-Humid


																																				24138			Mixed-Humid


																																				24139			Mixed-Humid


																																				24141			Mixed-Humid


																																				24147			Mixed-Humid


																																				24148			Mixed-Humid


																																				24149			Mixed-Humid


																																				24150			Mixed-Humid


																																				24151			Mixed-Humid


																																				24153			Mixed-Humid


																																				24155			Mixed-Humid


																																				24157			Mixed-Humid


																																				24161			Mixed-Humid


																																				24162			Mixed-Humid


																																				24165			Mixed-Humid


																																				24167			Mixed-Humid


																																				24168			Mixed-Humid


																																				24171			Mixed-Humid


																																				24174			Mixed-Humid


																																				24175			Mixed-Humid


																																				24176			Mixed-Humid


																																				24179			Mixed-Humid


																																				24184			Mixed-Humid


																																				24185			Mixed-Humid


																																				24201			Mixed-Humid


																																				24202			Mixed-Humid


																																				24205			Mixed-Humid


																																				24210			Mixed-Humid


																																				24211			Mixed-Humid


																																				24216			Mixed-Humid


																																				24217			Mixed-Humid


																																				24219			Mixed-Humid


																																				24220			Mixed-Humid


																																				24221			Mixed-Humid


																																				24224			Mixed-Humid


																																				24225			Mixed-Humid


																																				24226			Mixed-Humid


																																				24228			Mixed-Humid


																																				24230			Mixed-Humid


																																				24236			Mixed-Humid


																																				24237			Mixed-Humid


																																				24239			Mixed-Humid


																																				24243			Mixed-Humid


																																				24244			Mixed-Humid


																																				24245			Mixed-Humid


																																				24248			Mixed-Humid


																																				24250			Mixed-Humid


																																				24251			Mixed-Humid


																																				24256			Mixed-Humid


																																				24258			Mixed-Humid


																																				24260			Mixed-Humid


																																				24263			Mixed-Humid


																																				24265			Mixed-Humid


																																				24266			Mixed-Humid


																																				24269			Mixed-Humid


																																				24270			Mixed-Humid


																																				24271			Mixed-Humid


																																				24272			Mixed-Humid


																																				24273			Mixed-Humid


																																				24277			Mixed-Humid


																																				24279			Mixed-Humid


																																				24280			Mixed-Humid


																																				24281			Mixed-Humid


																																				24282			Mixed-Humid


																																				24283			Mixed-Humid


																																				24290			Mixed-Humid


																																				24292			Mixed-Humid


																																				24293			Mixed-Humid


																																				24301			Mixed-Humid


																																				24311			Mixed-Humid


																																				24312			Mixed-Humid


																																				24313			Mixed-Humid


																																				24314			Mixed-Humid


																																				24315			Mixed-Humid


																																				24316			Mixed-Humid


																																				24317			Mixed-Humid


																																				24318			Mixed-Humid


																																				24319			Mixed-Humid


																																				24322			Mixed-Humid


																																				24323			Mixed-Humid


																																				24324			Mixed-Humid


																																				24325			Mixed-Humid


																																				24326			Mixed-Humid


																																				24328			Mixed-Humid


																																				24330			Mixed-Humid


																																				24333			Mixed-Humid


																																				24340			Mixed-Humid


																																				24343			Mixed-Humid


																																				24347			Mixed-Humid


																																				24348			Mixed-Humid


																																				24350			Mixed-Humid


																																				24351			Mixed-Humid


																																				24352			Mixed-Humid


																																				24354			Mixed-Humid


																																				24360			Mixed-Humid


																																				24361			Mixed-Humid


																																				24363			Mixed-Humid


																																				24366			Mixed-Humid


																																				24368			Mixed-Humid


																																				24370			Mixed-Humid


																																				24374			Mixed-Humid


																																				24375			Mixed-Humid


																																				24377			Mixed-Humid


																																				24378			Mixed-Humid


																																				24380			Mixed-Humid


																																				24381			Mixed-Humid


																																				24382			Mixed-Humid


																																				24401			Mixed-Humid


																																				24413			Mixed-Humid


																																				24416			Mixed-Humid


																																				24421			Mixed-Humid


																																				24422			Mixed-Humid


																																				24426			Mixed-Humid


																																				24430			Mixed-Humid


																																				24431			Mixed-Humid


																																				24432			Mixed-Humid


																																				24433			Mixed-Humid


																																				24435			Mixed-Humid


																																				24437			Mixed-Humid


																																				24439			Mixed-Humid


																																				24440			Mixed-Humid


																																				24441			Mixed-Humid


																																				24442			Mixed-Humid


																																				24445			Mixed-Humid


																																				24450			Mixed-Humid


																																				24458			Mixed-Humid


																																				24459			Mixed-Humid


																																				24460			Mixed-Humid


																																				24464			Mixed-Humid


																																				24465			Mixed-Humid


																																				24467			Mixed-Humid


																																				24468			Mixed-Humid


																																				24471			Mixed-Humid


																																				24472			Mixed-Humid


																																				24473			Mixed-Humid


																																				24476			Mixed-Humid


																																				24477			Mixed-Humid


																																				24479			Mixed-Humid


																																				24482			Mixed-Humid


																																				24483			Mixed-Humid


																																				24484			Mixed-Humid


																																				24485			Mixed-Humid


																																				24486			Mixed-Humid


																																				24487			Mixed-Humid


																																				24501			Mixed-Humid


																																				24502			Mixed-Humid


																																				24503			Mixed-Humid


																																				24504			Mixed-Humid


																																				24512			Mixed-Humid


																																				24513			Mixed-Humid


																																				24514			Mixed-Humid


																																				24515			Mixed-Humid


																																				24517			Mixed-Humid


																																				24520			Mixed-Humid


																																				24521			Mixed-Humid


																																				24522			Mixed-Humid


																																				24523			Mixed-Humid


																																				24526			Mixed-Humid


																																				24527			Mixed-Humid


																																				24528			Mixed-Humid


																																				24529			Mixed-Humid


																																				24530			Mixed-Humid


																																				24531			Mixed-Humid


																																				24534			Mixed-Humid


																																				24536			Mixed-Humid


																																				24538			Mixed-Humid


																																				24539			Mixed-Humid


																																				24540			Mixed-Humid


																																				24541			Mixed-Humid


																																				24544			Mixed-Humid


																																				24549			Mixed-Humid


																																				24550			Mixed-Humid


																																				24551			Mixed-Humid


																																				24553			Mixed-Humid


																																				24554			Mixed-Humid


																																				24555			Mixed-Humid


																																				24556			Mixed-Humid


																																				24557			Mixed-Humid


																																				24558			Mixed-Humid


																																				24562			Mixed-Humid


																																				24563			Mixed-Humid


																																				24565			Mixed-Humid


																																				24566			Mixed-Humid


																																				24569			Mixed-Humid


																																				24570			Mixed-Humid


																																				24571			Mixed-Humid


																																				24572			Mixed-Humid


																																				24574			Mixed-Humid


																																				24577			Mixed-Humid


																																				24578			Mixed-Humid


																																				24579			Mixed-Humid


																																				24580			Mixed-Humid


																																				24581			Mixed-Humid


																																				24586			Mixed-Humid


																																				24588			Mixed-Humid


																																				24589			Mixed-Humid


																																				24590			Mixed-Humid


																																				24592			Mixed-Humid


																																				24593			Mixed-Humid


																																				24594			Mixed-Humid


																																				24597			Mixed-Humid


																																				24598			Mixed-Humid


																																				24599			Mixed-Humid


																																				24602			Mixed-Humid


																																				24603			Mixed-Humid


																																				24605			Mixed-Humid


																																				24609			Mixed-Humid


																																				24613			Mixed-Humid


																																				24614			Mixed-Humid


																																				24620			Mixed-Humid


																																				24622			Mixed-Humid


																																				24628			Mixed-Humid


																																				24630			Mixed-Humid


																																				24631			Mixed-Humid


																																				24634			Mixed-Humid


																																				24637			Mixed-Humid


																																				24639			Mixed-Humid


																																				24641			Mixed-Humid


																																				24646			Mixed-Humid


																																				24649			Mixed-Humid


																																				24651			Mixed-Humid


																																				24656			Mixed-Humid


																																				24657			Mixed-Humid


																																				24701			Mixed-Humid


																																				24712			Mixed-Humid


																																				24714			Mixed-Humid


																																				24715			Mixed-Humid


																																				24724			Mixed-Humid


																																				24726			Mixed-Humid


																																				24731			Mixed-Humid


																																				24733			Mixed-Humid


																																				24736			Mixed-Humid


																																				24739			Mixed-Humid


																																				24740			Mixed-Humid


																																				24747			Mixed-Humid


																																				24801			Mixed-Humid


																																				24808			Mixed-Humid


																																				24815			Mixed-Humid


																																				24818			Mixed-Humid


																																				24822			Mixed-Humid


																																				24823			Mixed-Humid


																																				24827			Mixed-Humid


																																				24828			Mixed-Humid


																																				24830			Mixed-Humid


																																				24839			Mixed-Humid


																																				24844			Mixed-Humid


																																				24846			Mixed-Humid


																																				24849			Mixed-Humid


																																				24850			Mixed-Humid


																																				24860			Mixed-Humid


																																				24862			Mixed-Humid


																																				24868			Mixed-Humid


																																				24869			Mixed-Humid


																																				24870			Mixed-Humid


																																				24872			Mixed-Humid


																																				24873			Mixed-Humid


																																				24874			Mixed-Humid


																																				24879			Mixed-Humid


																																				24880			Mixed-Humid


																																				24882			Mixed-Humid


																																				24884			Mixed-Humid


																																				24892			Mixed-Humid


																																				24898			Mixed-Humid


																																				24901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24910			Mixed-Humid


																																				24915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24918			Mixed-Humid


																																				24920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24941			Mixed-Humid


																																				24943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24945			Mixed-Humid


																																				24946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24951			Mixed-Humid


																																				24954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24963			Mixed-Humid


																																				24966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24974			Mixed-Humid


																																				24976			Mixed-Humid


																																				24977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24983			Mixed-Humid


																																				24984			Mixed-Humid


																																				24985			Mixed-Humid


																																				24986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24993			Mixed-Humid


																																				25003			Mixed-Humid


																																				25005			Mixed-Humid


																																				25007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25009			Mixed-Humid


																																				25015			Mixed-Humid


																																				25019			Mixed-Humid


																																				25021			Mixed-Humid


																																				25024			Mixed-Humid


																																				25025			Mixed-Humid


																																				25028			Mixed-Humid


																																				25030			Mixed-Humid


																																				25033			Mixed-Humid


																																				25035			Mixed-Humid


																																				25039			Mixed-Humid


																																				25043			Mixed-Humid


																																				25044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25045			Mixed-Humid


																																				25047			Mixed-Humid


																																				25048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25049			Mixed-Humid


																																				25051			Mixed-Humid


																																				25053			Mixed-Humid


																																				25059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25063			Mixed-Humid


																																				25064			Mixed-Humid


																																				25067			Mixed-Humid


																																				25071			Mixed-Humid


																																				25075			Mixed-Humid


																																				25079			Mixed-Humid


																																				25081			Mixed-Humid


																																				25082			Mixed-Humid


																																				25083			Mixed-Humid


																																				25085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25088			Mixed-Humid


																																				25093			Mixed-Humid


																																				25103			Mixed-Humid


																																				25106			Mixed-Humid


																																				25107			Mixed-Humid


																																				25108			Mixed-Humid


																																				25111			Mixed-Humid


																																				25113			Mixed-Humid


																																				25114			Mixed-Humid


																																				25115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25121			Mixed-Humid


																																				25123			Mixed-Humid


																																				25124			Mixed-Humid


																																				25125			Mixed-Humid


																																				25130			Mixed-Humid


																																				25132			Mixed-Humid


																																				25133			Mixed-Humid


																																				25136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25141			Mixed-Humid


																																				25142			Mixed-Humid


																																				25143			Mixed-Humid


																																				25148			Mixed-Humid


																																				25154			Mixed-Humid


																																				25159			Mixed-Humid


																																				25160			Mixed-Humid


																																				25161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25164			Mixed-Humid


																																				25165			Mixed-Humid


																																				25168			Mixed-Humid


																																				25169			Mixed-Humid


																																				25173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25177			Mixed-Humid


																																				25180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25181			Mixed-Humid


																																				25185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25187			Mixed-Humid


																																				25193			Mixed-Humid


																																				25202			Mixed-Humid


																																				25203			Mixed-Humid


																																				25204			Mixed-Humid


																																				25206			Mixed-Humid


																																				25208			Mixed-Humid


																																				25209			Mixed-Humid


																																				25213			Mixed-Humid


																																				25214			Mixed-Humid


																																				25231			Mixed-Humid


																																				25234			Mixed-Humid


																																				25235			Mixed-Humid


																																				25239			Mixed-Humid


																																				25241			Mixed-Humid


																																				25243			Mixed-Humid


																																				25244			Mixed-Humid


																																				25245			Mixed-Humid


																																				25248			Mixed-Humid


																																				25251			Mixed-Humid


																																				25252			Mixed-Humid


																																				25253			Mixed-Humid


																																				25259			Mixed-Humid


																																				25260			Mixed-Humid


																																				25261			Mixed-Humid


																																				25262			Mixed-Humid


																																				25264			Mixed-Humid


																																				25266			Mixed-Humid


																																				25267			Mixed-Humid


																																				25268			Mixed-Humid


																																				25270			Mixed-Humid


																																				25271			Mixed-Humid


																																				25275			Mixed-Humid


																																				25276			Mixed-Humid


																																				25285			Mixed-Humid


																																				25286			Mixed-Humid


																																				25287			Mixed-Humid


																																				25301			Mixed-Humid


																																				25302			Mixed-Humid


																																				25303			Mixed-Humid


																																				25304			Mixed-Humid


																																				25305			Mixed-Humid


																																				25306			Mixed-Humid


																																				25309			Mixed-Humid


																																				25311			Mixed-Humid


																																				25312			Mixed-Humid


																																				25313			Mixed-Humid


																																				25314			Mixed-Humid


																																				25315			Mixed-Humid


																																				25317			Mixed-Humid


																																				25320			Mixed-Humid


																																				25387			Mixed-Humid


																																				25389			Mixed-Humid


																																				25392			Mixed-Humid


																																				25396			Mixed-Humid


																																				25401			Mixed-Humid


																																				25403			Mixed-Humid


																																				25404			Mixed-Humid


																																				25405			Mixed-Humid


																																				25411			Mixed-Humid


																																				25413			Mixed-Humid


																																				25414			Mixed-Humid


																																				25419			Mixed-Humid


																																				25420			Mixed-Humid


																																				25421			Mixed-Humid


																																				25422			Mixed-Humid


																																				25425			Mixed-Humid


																																				25427			Mixed-Humid


																																				25428			Mixed-Humid


																																				25429			Mixed-Humid


																																				25430			Mixed-Humid


																																				25431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25432			Mixed-Humid


																																				25434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25438			Mixed-Humid


																																				25442			Mixed-Humid


																																				25443			Mixed-Humid


																																				25444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25446			Mixed-Humid


																																				25501			Mixed-Humid


																																				25502			Mixed-Humid


																																				25503			Mixed-Humid


																																				25504			Mixed-Humid


																																				25505			Mixed-Humid


																																				25506			Mixed-Humid


																																				25508			Mixed-Humid


																																				25510			Mixed-Humid


																																				25511			Mixed-Humid


																																				25512			Mixed-Humid


																																				25514			Mixed-Humid


																																				25515			Mixed-Humid


																																				25517			Mixed-Humid


																																				25520			Mixed-Humid


																																				25521			Mixed-Humid


																																				25523			Mixed-Humid


																																				25524			Mixed-Humid


																																				25526			Mixed-Humid


																																				25529			Mixed-Humid


																																				25530			Mixed-Humid


																																				25534			Mixed-Humid


																																				25535			Mixed-Humid


																																				25537			Mixed-Humid


																																				25540			Mixed-Humid


																																				25541			Mixed-Humid


																																				25544			Mixed-Humid


																																				25545			Mixed-Humid


																																				25547			Mixed-Humid


																																				25550			Mixed-Humid


																																				25555			Mixed-Humid


																																				25557			Mixed-Humid


																																				25559			Mixed-Humid


																																				25560			Mixed-Humid


																																				25564			Mixed-Humid


																																				25565			Mixed-Humid


																																				25567			Mixed-Humid


																																				25570			Mixed-Humid


																																				25571			Mixed-Humid


																																				25572			Mixed-Humid


																																				25573			Mixed-Humid


																																				25601			Mixed-Humid


																																				25607			Mixed-Humid


																																				25608			Mixed-Humid


																																				25612			Mixed-Humid


																																				25617			Mixed-Humid


																																				25621			Mixed-Humid


																																				25625			Mixed-Humid


																																				25632			Mixed-Humid


																																				25635			Mixed-Humid


																																				25638			Mixed-Humid


																																				25650			Mixed-Humid


																																				25651			Mixed-Humid


																																				25654			Mixed-Humid


																																				25661			Mixed-Humid


																																				25666			Mixed-Humid


																																				25669			Mixed-Humid


																																				25670			Mixed-Humid


																																				25671			Mixed-Humid


																																				25672			Mixed-Humid


																																				25674			Mixed-Humid


																																				25676			Mixed-Humid


																																				25678			Mixed-Humid


																																				25699			Mixed-Humid


																																				25701			Mixed-Humid


																																				25702			Mixed-Humid


																																				25703			Mixed-Humid


																																				25704			Mixed-Humid


																																				25705			Mixed-Humid


																																				25755			Mixed-Humid


																																				25801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25811			Mixed-Humid


																																				25812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25820			Mixed-Humid


																																				25823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25841			Mixed-Humid


																																				25843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25845			Mixed-Humid


																																				25846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25848			Mixed-Humid


																																				25854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25870			Mixed-Humid


																																				25876			Mixed-Humid


																																				25880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25882			Mixed-Humid


																																				25901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25913			Mixed-Humid


																																				25915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25922			Mixed-Humid


																																				25926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25928			Mixed-Humid


																																				25932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25971			Mixed-Humid


																																				25976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26101			Mixed-Humid


																																				26104			Mixed-Humid


																																				26105			Mixed-Humid


																																				26106			Mixed-Humid


																																				26120			Mixed-Humid


																																				26121			Mixed-Humid


																																				26133			Mixed-Humid


																																				26134			Mixed-Humid


																																				26136			Mixed-Humid


																																				26137			Mixed-Humid


																																				26138			Mixed-Humid


																																				26141			Mixed-Humid


																																				26142			Mixed-Humid


																																				26143			Mixed-Humid


																																				26146			Mixed-Humid


																																				26147			Mixed-Humid


																																				26148			Mixed-Humid


																																				26149			Mixed-Humid


																																				26150			Mixed-Humid


																																				26151			Mixed-Humid


																																				26152			Mixed-Humid


																																				26155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26160			Mixed-Humid


																																				26161			Mixed-Humid


																																				26162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26164			Mixed-Humid


																																				26167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26169			Mixed-Humid


																																				26170			Mixed-Humid


																																				26175			Mixed-Humid


																																				26178			Mixed-Humid


																																				26180			Mixed-Humid


																																				26181			Mixed-Humid


																																				26184			Mixed-Humid


																																				26187			Mixed-Humid


																																				26201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26292			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26294			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26320			Mixed-Humid


																																				26321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26325			Mixed-Humid


																																				26327			Mixed-Humid


																																				26330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26335			Mixed-Humid


																																				26337			Mixed-Humid


																																				26338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26342			Mixed-Humid


																																				26343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26346			Mixed-Humid


																																				26347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26351			Mixed-Humid


																																				26354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26362			Mixed-Humid


																																				26372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26376			Mixed-Humid


																																				26377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26384			Mixed-Humid


																																				26385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26415			Mixed-Humid


																																				26416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26421			Mixed-Humid


																																				26425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26430			Mixed-Humid


																																				26431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26443			Mixed-Humid


																																				26444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26587			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26601			Mixed-Humid


																																				26610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26611			Mixed-Humid


																																				26615			Mixed-Humid


																																				26617			Mixed-Humid


																																				26619			Mixed-Humid


																																				26621			Mixed-Humid


																																				26623			Mixed-Humid


																																				26624			Mixed-Humid


																																				26627			Mixed-Humid


																																				26629			Mixed-Humid


																																				26631			Mixed-Humid


																																				26636			Mixed-Humid


																																				26638			Mixed-Humid


																																				26651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				27006			Mixed-Humid


																																				27007			Mixed-Humid


																																				27009			Mixed-Humid


																																				27011			Mixed-Humid


																																				27012			Mixed-Humid


																																				27013			Mixed-Humid


																																				27016			Mixed-Humid


																																				27017			Mixed-Humid


																																				27018			Mixed-Humid


																																				27019			Mixed-Humid


																																				27020			Mixed-Humid


																																				27021			Mixed-Humid


																																				27022			Mixed-Humid


																																				27023			Mixed-Humid


																																				27024			Mixed-Humid


																																				27025			Mixed-Humid


																																				27027			Mixed-Humid


																																				27028			Mixed-Humid


																																				27030			Mixed-Humid


																																				27040			Mixed-Humid


																																				27041			Mixed-Humid


																																				27042			Mixed-Humid


																																				27043			Mixed-Humid


																																				27045			Mixed-Humid


																																				27046			Mixed-Humid


																																				27047			Mixed-Humid


																																				27048			Mixed-Humid


																																				27050			Mixed-Humid


																																				27051			Mixed-Humid


																																				27052			Mixed-Humid


																																				27053			Mixed-Humid


																																				27054			Mixed-Humid


																																				27055			Mixed-Humid


																																				27094			Mixed-Humid


																																				27098			Mixed-Humid


																																				27099			Mixed-Humid


																																				27101			Mixed-Humid


																																				27103			Mixed-Humid


																																				27104			Mixed-Humid


																																				27105			Mixed-Humid


																																				27106			Mixed-Humid


																																				27107			Mixed-Humid


																																				27109			Mixed-Humid


																																				27110			Mixed-Humid


																																				27111			Mixed-Humid


																																				27127			Mixed-Humid


																																				27150			Mixed-Humid


																																				27151			Mixed-Humid


																																				27152			Mixed-Humid


																																				27155			Mixed-Humid


																																				27156			Mixed-Humid


																																				27157			Mixed-Humid


																																				27198			Mixed-Humid


																																				27199			Mixed-Humid


																																				27203			Mixed-Humid


																																				27205			Mixed-Humid


																																				27207			Mixed-Humid


																																				27208			Mixed-Humid


																																				27209			Mixed-Humid


																																				27212			Mixed-Humid


																																				27214			Mixed-Humid


																																				27215			Mixed-Humid


																																				27217			Mixed-Humid


																																				27220			Mixed-Humid


																																				27229			Mixed-Humid


																																				27231			Mixed-Humid


																																				27233			Mixed-Humid


																																				27235			Mixed-Humid


																																				27239			Mixed-Humid


																																				27242			Mixed-Humid


																																				27243			Mixed-Humid


																																				27244			Mixed-Humid


																																				27248			Mixed-Humid


																																				27249			Mixed-Humid


																																				27252			Mixed-Humid


																																				27253			Mixed-Humid


																																				27258			Mixed-Humid


																																				27260			Mixed-Humid


																																				27262			Mixed-Humid


																																				27263			Mixed-Humid


																																				27265			Mixed-Humid


																																				27278			Mixed-Humid


																																				27281			Mixed-Humid


																																				27282			Mixed-Humid


																																				27283			Mixed-Humid


																																				27284			Mixed-Humid


																																				27288			Mixed-Humid


																																				27291			Mixed-Humid


																																				27292			Mixed-Humid


																																				27294			Mixed-Humid


																																				27295			Mixed-Humid


																																				27298			Mixed-Humid


																																				27299			Mixed-Humid


																																				27301			Mixed-Humid


																																				27302			Mixed-Humid


																																				27305			Mixed-Humid


																																				27306			Mixed-Humid


																																				27310			Mixed-Humid


																																				27311			Mixed-Humid


																																				27312			Mixed-Humid


																																				27313			Mixed-Humid


																																				27314			Mixed-Humid


																																				27315			Mixed-Humid


																																				27316			Mixed-Humid


																																				27317			Mixed-Humid


																																				27320			Mixed-Humid


																																				27321			Mixed-Humid


																																				27322			Mixed-Humid


																																				27325			Mixed-Humid


																																				27326			Mixed-Humid


																																				27330			Mixed-Humid


																																				27332			Mixed-Humid


																																				27341			Mixed-Humid


																																				27343			Mixed-Humid


																																				27344			Mixed-Humid


																																				27349			Mixed-Humid


																																				27350			Mixed-Humid


																																				27355			Mixed-Humid


																																				27356			Mixed-Humid


																																				27357			Mixed-Humid


																																				27358			Mixed-Humid


																																				27360			Mixed-Humid


																																				27370			Mixed-Humid


																																				27371			Mixed-Humid


																																				27376			Mixed-Humid


																																				27377			Mixed-Humid


																																				27379			Mixed-Humid


																																				27395			Mixed-Humid


																																				27401			Mixed-Humid


																																				27403			Mixed-Humid


																																				27405			Mixed-Humid


																																				27406			Mixed-Humid


																																				27407			Mixed-Humid


																																				27408			Mixed-Humid


																																				27409			Mixed-Humid


																																				27410			Mixed-Humid


																																				27411			Mixed-Humid


																																				27412			Mixed-Humid


																																				27413			Mixed-Humid


																																				27455			Mixed-Humid


																																				27480			Mixed-Humid


																																				27495			Mixed-Humid


																																				27497			Mixed-Humid


																																				27498			Mixed-Humid


																																				27499			Mixed-Humid


																																				27501			Mixed-Humid


																																				27502			Mixed-Humid


																																				27503			Mixed-Humid


																																				27504			Mixed-Humid


																																				27505			Mixed-Humid


																																				27507			Mixed-Humid


																																				27508			Mixed-Humid


																																				27509			Mixed-Humid


																																				27510			Mixed-Humid


																																				27511			Mixed-Humid


																																				27513			Mixed-Humid


																																				27514			Mixed-Humid


																																				27516			Mixed-Humid


																																				27517			Mixed-Humid


																																				27518			Mixed-Humid


																																				27519			Mixed-Humid


																																				27520			Mixed-Humid


																																				27521			Mixed-Humid


																																				27522			Mixed-Humid


																																				27523			Mixed-Humid


																																				27524			Mixed-Humid


																																				27525			Mixed-Humid


																																				27526			Mixed-Humid


																																				27527			Mixed-Humid


																																				27528			Mixed-Humid


																																				27529			Mixed-Humid


																																				27530			Mixed-Humid


																																				27531			Mixed-Humid


																																				27534			Mixed-Humid


																																				27536			Mixed-Humid


																																				27537			Mixed-Humid


																																				27539			Mixed-Humid


																																				27540			Mixed-Humid


																																				27541			Mixed-Humid


																																				27542			Mixed-Humid


																																				27544			Mixed-Humid


																																				27545			Mixed-Humid


																																				27546			Mixed-Humid


																																				27549			Mixed-Humid


																																				27551			Mixed-Humid


																																				27553			Mixed-Humid


																																				27556			Mixed-Humid


																																				27557			Mixed-Humid


																																				27559			Mixed-Humid


																																				27560			Mixed-Humid


																																				27562			Mixed-Humid


																																				27563			Mixed-Humid


																																				27564			Mixed-Humid


																																				27565			Mixed-Humid


																																				27569			Mixed-Humid


																																				27571			Mixed-Humid


																																				27572			Mixed-Humid


																																				27573			Mixed-Humid


																																				27574			Mixed-Humid


																																				27576			Mixed-Humid


																																				27577			Mixed-Humid


																																				27581			Mixed-Humid


																																				27583			Mixed-Humid


																																				27587			Mixed-Humid


																																				27589			Mixed-Humid


																																				27591			Mixed-Humid


																																				27592			Mixed-Humid


																																				27596			Mixed-Humid


																																				27597			Mixed-Humid


																																				27599			Mixed-Humid


																																				27601			Mixed-Humid


																																				27603			Mixed-Humid


																																				27604			Mixed-Humid


																																				27605			Mixed-Humid


																																				27606			Mixed-Humid


																																				27607			Mixed-Humid


																																				27608			Mixed-Humid


																																				27609			Mixed-Humid


																																				27610			Mixed-Humid


																																				27612			Mixed-Humid


																																				27613			Mixed-Humid


																																				27614			Mixed-Humid


																																				27615			Mixed-Humid


																																				27616			Mixed-Humid


																																				27617			Mixed-Humid


																																				27634			Mixed-Humid


																																				27635			Mixed-Humid


																																				27640			Mixed-Humid


																																				27656			Mixed-Humid


																																				27668			Mixed-Humid


																																				27690			Mixed-Humid


																																				27695			Mixed-Humid


																																				27697			Mixed-Humid


																																				27698			Mixed-Humid


																																				27699			Mixed-Humid


																																				27701			Mixed-Humid


																																				27703			Mixed-Humid


																																				27704			Mixed-Humid


																																				27705			Mixed-Humid


																																				27706			Mixed-Humid


																																				27707			Mixed-Humid


																																				27708			Mixed-Humid


																																				27710			Mixed-Humid


																																				27711			Mixed-Humid


																																				27712			Mixed-Humid


																																				27713			Mixed-Humid


																																				27801			Mixed-Humid


																																				27803			Mixed-Humid


																																				27804			Mixed-Humid


																																				27805			Mixed-Humid


																																				27806			Mixed-Humid


																																				27807			Mixed-Humid


																																				27808			Mixed-Humid


																																				27809			Mixed-Humid


																																				27810			Mixed-Humid


																																				27812			Mixed-Humid


																																				27814			Mixed-Humid


																																				27815			Mixed-Humid


																																				27816			Mixed-Humid


																																				27817			Mixed-Humid


																																				27818			Mixed-Humid


																																				27820			Mixed-Humid


																																				27821			Mixed-Humid


																																				27822			Mixed-Humid


																																				27823			Mixed-Humid


																																				27824			Mixed-Humid


																																				27826			Mixed-Humid


																																				27828			Mixed-Humid


																																				27829			Mixed-Humid


																																				27830			Mixed-Humid


																																				27831			Mixed-Humid


																																				27832			Mixed-Humid


																																				27834			Mixed-Humid


																																				27837			Mixed-Humid


																																				27839			Mixed-Humid


																																				27840			Mixed-Humid


																																				27842			Mixed-Humid


																																				27843			Mixed-Humid


																																				27844			Mixed-Humid


																																				27845			Mixed-Humid


																																				27846			Mixed-Humid


																																				27847			Mixed-Humid


																																				27849			Mixed-Humid


																																				27850			Mixed-Humid


																																				27851			Mixed-Humid


																																				27852			Mixed-Humid


																																				27853			Mixed-Humid


																																				27854			Mixed-Humid


																																				27855			Mixed-Humid


																																				27856			Mixed-Humid


																																				27857			Mixed-Humid


																																				27858			Mixed-Humid


																																				27860			Mixed-Humid


																																				27862			Mixed-Humid


																																				27863			Mixed-Humid


																																				27864			Mixed-Humid


																																				27865			Mixed-Humid


																																				27866			Mixed-Humid


																																				27869			Mixed-Humid


																																				27870			Mixed-Humid


																																				27871			Mixed-Humid


																																				27872			Mixed-Humid


																																				27874			Mixed-Humid


																																				27875			Mixed-Humid


																																				27876			Mixed-Humid


																																				27880			Mixed-Humid


																																				27882			Mixed-Humid


																																				27883			Mixed-Humid


																																				27884			Mixed-Humid


																																				27885			Mixed-Humid


																																				27886			Mixed-Humid


																																				27888			Mixed-Humid


																																				27889			Mixed-Humid


																																				27890			Mixed-Humid


																																				27891			Mixed-Humid


																																				27892			Mixed-Humid


																																				27893			Mixed-Humid


																																				27896			Mixed-Humid


																																				27897			Mixed-Humid


																																				27909			Mixed-Humid


																																				27910			Mixed-Humid


																																				27916			Mixed-Humid


																																				27917			Mixed-Humid


																																				27919			Mixed-Humid


																																				27921			Mixed-Humid


																																				27922			Mixed-Humid


																																				27923			Mixed-Humid


																																				27924			Mixed-Humid


																																				27925			Mixed-Humid


																																				27926			Mixed-Humid


																																				27927			Mixed-Humid


																																				27928			Mixed-Humid


																																				27929			Mixed-Humid


																																				27932			Mixed-Humid


																																				27935			Mixed-Humid


																																				27937			Mixed-Humid


																																				27938			Mixed-Humid


																																				27939			Mixed-Humid


																																				27941			Mixed-Humid


																																				27942			Mixed-Humid


																																				27944			Mixed-Humid


																																				27946			Mixed-Humid


																																				27947			Mixed-Humid


																																				27948			Mixed-Humid


																																				27949			Mixed-Humid


																																				27950			Mixed-Humid


																																				27953			Mixed-Humid


																																				27954			Mixed-Humid


																																				27956			Mixed-Humid


																																				27957			Mixed-Humid


																																				27958			Mixed-Humid


																																				27959			Mixed-Humid


																																				27962			Mixed-Humid


																																				27964			Mixed-Humid


																																				27965			Mixed-Humid


																																				27966			Mixed-Humid


																																				27970			Mixed-Humid


																																				27973			Mixed-Humid


																																				27974			Mixed-Humid


																																				27976			Mixed-Humid


																																				27978			Mixed-Humid


																																				27979			Mixed-Humid


																																				27980			Mixed-Humid


																																				27981			Mixed-Humid


																																				27983			Mixed-Humid


																																				27986			Mixed-Humid


																																				28001			Mixed-Humid


																																				28006			Mixed-Humid


																																				28012			Mixed-Humid


																																				28016			Mixed-Humid


																																				28018			Mixed-Humid


																																				28020			Mixed-Humid


																																				28021			Mixed-Humid


																																				28023			Mixed-Humid


																																				28025			Mixed-Humid


																																				28027			Mixed-Humid


																																				28031			Mixed-Humid


																																				28032			Mixed-Humid


																																				28033			Mixed-Humid


																																				28034			Mixed-Humid


																																				28035			Mixed-Humid


																																				28036			Mixed-Humid


																																				28037			Mixed-Humid


																																				28040			Mixed-Humid


																																				28043			Mixed-Humid


																																				28052			Mixed-Humid


																																				28054			Mixed-Humid


																																				28056			Mixed-Humid


																																				28071			Mixed-Humid


																																				28073			Mixed-Humid


																																				28075			Mixed-Humid


																																				28078			Mixed-Humid


																																				28079			Mixed-Humid


																																				28080			Mixed-Humid


																																				28081			Mixed-Humid


																																				28083			Mixed-Humid


																																				28086			Mixed-Humid


																																				28088			Mixed-Humid


																																				28090			Mixed-Humid


																																				28091			Mixed-Humid


																																				28092			Mixed-Humid


																																				28097			Mixed-Humid


																																				28098			Mixed-Humid


																																				28101			Mixed-Humid


																																				28103			Mixed-Humid


																																				28104			Mixed-Humid


																																				28105			Mixed-Humid


																																				28107			Mixed-Humid


																																				28110			Mixed-Humid


																																				28112			Mixed-Humid


																																				28114			Mixed-Humid


																																				28115			Mixed-Humid


																																				28117			Mixed-Humid


																																				28119			Mixed-Humid


																																				28120			Mixed-Humid


																																				28124			Mixed-Humid


																																				28125			Mixed-Humid


																																				28127			Mixed-Humid


																																				28128			Mixed-Humid


																																				28129			Mixed-Humid


																																				28133			Mixed-Humid


																																				28134			Mixed-Humid


																																				28135			Mixed-Humid


																																				28137			Mixed-Humid


																																				28138			Mixed-Humid


																																				28139			Mixed-Humid


																																				28144			Mixed-Humid


																																				28146			Mixed-Humid


																																				28147			Mixed-Humid


																																				28150			Mixed-Humid


																																				28152			Mixed-Humid


																																				28159			Mixed-Humid


																																				28160			Mixed-Humid


																																				28163			Mixed-Humid


																																				28164			Mixed-Humid


																																				28166			Mixed-Humid


																																				28167			Mixed-Humid


																																				28168			Mixed-Humid


																																				28170			Mixed-Humid


																																				28173			Mixed-Humid


																																				28174			Mixed-Humid


																																				28202			Mixed-Humid


																																				28203			Mixed-Humid


																																				28204			Mixed-Humid


																																				28205			Mixed-Humid


																																				28206			Mixed-Humid


																																				28207			Mixed-Humid


																																				28208			Mixed-Humid


																																				28209			Mixed-Humid


																																				28210			Mixed-Humid


																																				28211			Mixed-Humid


																																				28212			Mixed-Humid


																																				28213			Mixed-Humid


																																				28214			Mixed-Humid


																																				28215			Mixed-Humid


																																				28216			Mixed-Humid


																																				28217			Mixed-Humid


																																				28223			Mixed-Humid


																																				28226			Mixed-Humid


																																				28227			Mixed-Humid


																																				28228			Mixed-Humid


																																				28242			Mixed-Humid


																																				28243			Mixed-Humid


																																				28244			Mixed-Humid


																																				28246			Mixed-Humid


																																				28250			Mixed-Humid


																																				28253			Mixed-Humid


																																				28254			Mixed-Humid


																																				28255			Mixed-Humid


																																				28258			Mixed-Humid


																																				28262			Mixed-Humid


																																				28263			Mixed-Humid


																																				28269			Mixed-Humid


																																				28270			Mixed-Humid


																																				28273			Mixed-Humid


																																				28274			Mixed-Humid


																																				28277			Mixed-Humid


																																				28278			Mixed-Humid


																																				28280			Mixed-Humid


																																				28281			Mixed-Humid


																																				28282			Mixed-Humid


																																				28284			Mixed-Humid


																																				28285			Mixed-Humid


																																				28287			Mixed-Humid


																																				28288			Mixed-Humid


																																				28289			Mixed-Humid


																																				28290			Mixed-Humid


																																				28296			Mixed-Humid


																																				28301			Mixed-Humid


																																				28303			Mixed-Humid


																																				28304			Mixed-Humid


																																				28305			Mixed-Humid


																																				28306			Mixed-Humid


																																				28307			Mixed-Humid


																																				28308			Mixed-Humid


																																				28310			Mixed-Humid


																																				28311			Mixed-Humid


																																				28312			Mixed-Humid


																																				28314			Mixed-Humid


																																				28315			Mixed-Humid


																																				28318			Mixed-Humid


																																				28320			Mixed-Humid


																																				28323			Mixed-Humid


																																				28326			Mixed-Humid


																																				28327			Mixed-Humid


																																				28328			Mixed-Humid


																																				28333			Mixed-Humid


																																				28334			Mixed-Humid


																																				28337			Mixed-Humid


																																				28338			Mixed-Humid


																																				28339			Mixed-Humid


																																				28340			Mixed-Humid


																																				28341			Mixed-Humid


																																				28343			Mixed-Humid


																																				28344			Mixed-Humid


																																				28345			Mixed-Humid


																																				28347			Mixed-Humid


																																				28348			Mixed-Humid


																																				28349			Mixed-Humid


																																				28351			Mixed-Humid


																																				28352			Mixed-Humid


																																				28356			Mixed-Humid


																																				28357			Mixed-Humid


																																				28358			Mixed-Humid


																																				28360			Mixed-Humid


																																				28363			Mixed-Humid


																																				28364			Mixed-Humid


																																				28365			Mixed-Humid


																																				28366			Mixed-Humid


																																				28369			Mixed-Humid


																																				28371			Mixed-Humid


																																				28372			Mixed-Humid


																																				28373			Mixed-Humid


																																				28374			Mixed-Humid


																																				28376			Mixed-Humid


																																				28377			Mixed-Humid


																																				28379			Mixed-Humid


																																				28382			Mixed-Humid


																																				28383			Mixed-Humid


																																				28384			Mixed-Humid


																																				28385			Mixed-Humid


																																				28386			Mixed-Humid


																																				28387			Mixed-Humid


																																				28390			Mixed-Humid


																																				28391			Mixed-Humid


																																				28392			Mixed-Humid


																																				28393			Mixed-Humid


																																				28394			Mixed-Humid


																																				28395			Mixed-Humid


																																				28396			Mixed-Humid


																																				28398			Mixed-Humid


																																				28399			Mixed-Humid


																																				28401			Hot-Humid


																																				28403			Hot-Humid


																																				28405			Hot-Humid


																																				28409			Hot-Humid


																																				28410			Hot-Humid


																																				28411			Hot-Humid


																																				28412			Hot-Humid


																																				28420			Hot-Humid


																																				28421			Hot-Humid


																																				28422			Hot-Humid


																																				28423			Hot-Humid


																																				28425			Hot-Humid


																																				28428			Hot-Humid


																																				28429			Hot-Humid


																																				28430			Hot-Humid


																																				28431			Hot-Humid


																																				28432			Hot-Humid


																																				28433			Mixed-Humid


																																				28434			Mixed-Humid


																																				28435			Hot-Humid


																																				28436			Hot-Humid


																																				28438			Hot-Humid


																																				28439			Hot-Humid


																																				28441			Mixed-Humid


																																				28442			Hot-Humid


																																				28443			Hot-Humid


																																				28444			Mixed-Humid


																																				28445			Hot-Humid


																																				28447			Mixed-Humid


																																				28448			Mixed-Humid


																																				28449			Hot-Humid


																																				28450			Hot-Humid


																																				28451			Hot-Humid


																																				28452			Hot-Humid


																																				28453			Mixed-Humid


																																				28454			Hot-Humid


																																				28455			Hot-Humid


																																				28456			Hot-Humid


																																				28457			Hot-Humid


																																				28458			Mixed-Humid


																																				28460			Hot-Humid


																																				28461			Hot-Humid


																																				28462			Hot-Humid


																																				28463			Hot-Humid


																																				28464			Mixed-Humid


																																				28465			Hot-Humid


																																				28466			Mixed-Humid


																																				28467			Hot-Humid


																																				28468			Hot-Humid


																																				28469			Hot-Humid


																																				28470			Hot-Humid


																																				28472			Hot-Humid


																																				28478			Hot-Humid


																																				28479			Hot-Humid


																																				28480			Hot-Humid


																																				28501			Mixed-Humid


																																				28504			Mixed-Humid


																																				28508			Mixed-Humid


																																				28510			Mixed-Humid


																																				28511			Hot-Humid


																																				28512			Hot-Humid


																																				28513			Mixed-Humid


																																				28515			Mixed-Humid


																																				28516			Hot-Humid


																																				28518			Mixed-Humid


																																				28520			Hot-Humid


																																				28521			Mixed-Humid


																																				28523			Mixed-Humid


																																				28525			Mixed-Humid


																																				28526			Mixed-Humid


																																				28527			Mixed-Humid


																																				28528			Hot-Humid


																																				28529			Mixed-Humid


																																				28530			Mixed-Humid


																																				28531			Hot-Humid


																																				28532			Mixed-Humid


																																				28533			Mixed-Humid


																																				28537			Mixed-Humid


																																				28538			Mixed-Humid


																																				28539			Hot-Humid


																																				28540			Hot-Humid


																																				28543			Hot-Humid


																																				28544			Hot-Humid


																																				28545			Hot-Humid


																																				28546			Hot-Humid


																																				28547			Hot-Humid


																																				28551			Mixed-Humid


																																				28552			Mixed-Humid


																																				28553			Hot-Humid


																																				28555			Hot-Humid


																																				28556			Mixed-Humid


																																				28557			Hot-Humid


																																				28560			Mixed-Humid


																																				28562			Mixed-Humid


																																				28570			Hot-Humid


																																				28571			Mixed-Humid


																																				28572			Mixed-Humid


																																				28573			Mixed-Humid


																																				28574			Hot-Humid


																																				28577			Hot-Humid


																																				28578			Mixed-Humid


																																				28579			Hot-Humid


																																				28580			Mixed-Humid


																																				28581			Hot-Humid


																																				28582			Hot-Humid


																																				28584			Hot-Humid


																																				28585			Mixed-Humid


																																				28586			Mixed-Humid


																																				28587			Mixed-Humid


																																				28590			Mixed-Humid


																																				28594			Hot-Humid


																																				28601			Mixed-Humid


																																				28602			Mixed-Humid


																																				28604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28606			Mixed-Humid


																																				28607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28609			Mixed-Humid


																																				28610			Mixed-Humid


																																				28611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28612			Mixed-Humid


																																				28613			Mixed-Humid


																																				28615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28621			Mixed-Humid


																																				28622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28624			Mixed-Humid


																																				28625			Mixed-Humid


																																				28626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28630			Mixed-Humid


																																				28631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28633			Mixed-Humid


																																				28634			Mixed-Humid


																																				28635			Mixed-Humid


																																				28636			Mixed-Humid


																																				28637			Mixed-Humid


																																				28638			Mixed-Humid


																																				28640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28642			Mixed-Humid


																																				28643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28645			Mixed-Humid


																																				28649			Mixed-Humid


																																				28650			Mixed-Humid


																																				28651			Mixed-Humid


																																				28654			Mixed-Humid


																																				28655			Mixed-Humid


																																				28656			Mixed-Humid


																																				28657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28658			Mixed-Humid


																																				28659			Mixed-Humid


																																				28660			Mixed-Humid


																																				28663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28665			Mixed-Humid


																																				28668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28669			Mixed-Humid


																																				28670			Mixed-Humid


																																				28672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28673			Mixed-Humid


																																				28674			Mixed-Humid


																																				28675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28676			Mixed-Humid


																																				28677			Mixed-Humid


																																				28678			Mixed-Humid


																																				28679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28681			Mixed-Humid


																																				28682			Mixed-Humid


																																				28683			Mixed-Humid


																																				28684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28685			Mixed-Humid


																																				28689			Mixed-Humid


																																				28690			Mixed-Humid


																																				28692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28697			Mixed-Humid


																																				28698			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28701			Mixed-Humid


																																				28702			Mixed-Humid


																																				28704			Mixed-Humid


																																				28705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28708			Mixed-Humid


																																				28709			Mixed-Humid


																																				28711			Mixed-Humid


																																				28712			Mixed-Humid


																																				28713			Mixed-Humid


																																				28714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28715			Mixed-Humid


																																				28716			Mixed-Humid


																																				28717			Mixed-Humid


																																				28718			Mixed-Humid


																																				28719			Mixed-Humid


																																				28721			Mixed-Humid


																																				28722			Mixed-Humid


																																				28723			Mixed-Humid


																																				28726			Mixed-Humid


																																				28729			Mixed-Humid


																																				28730			Mixed-Humid


																																				28731			Mixed-Humid


																																				28732			Mixed-Humid


																																				28733			Mixed-Humid


																																				28734			Mixed-Humid


																																				28735			Mixed-Humid


																																				28736			Mixed-Humid


																																				28739			Mixed-Humid


																																				28740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28741			Mixed-Humid


																																				28742			Mixed-Humid


																																				28743			Mixed-Humid


																																				28745			Mixed-Humid


																																				28746			Mixed-Humid


																																				28747			Mixed-Humid


																																				28748			Mixed-Humid


																																				28751			Mixed-Humid


																																				28752			Mixed-Humid


																																				28753			Mixed-Humid


																																				28754			Mixed-Humid


																																				28756			Mixed-Humid


																																				28759			Mixed-Humid


																																				28761			Mixed-Humid


																																				28762			Mixed-Humid


																																				28763			Mixed-Humid


																																				28766			Mixed-Humid


																																				28768			Mixed-Humid


																																				28771			Mixed-Humid


																																				28772			Mixed-Humid


																																				28773			Mixed-Humid


																																				28774			Mixed-Humid


																																				28775			Mixed-Humid


																																				28777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28778			Mixed-Humid


																																				28779			Mixed-Humid


																																				28781			Mixed-Humid


																																				28782			Mixed-Humid


																																				28783			Mixed-Humid


																																				28785			Mixed-Humid


																																				28786			Mixed-Humid


																																				28787			Mixed-Humid


																																				28789			Mixed-Humid


																																				28790			Mixed-Humid


																																				28791			Mixed-Humid


																																				28792			Mixed-Humid


																																				28801			Mixed-Humid


																																				28803			Mixed-Humid


																																				28804			Mixed-Humid


																																				28805			Mixed-Humid


																																				28806			Mixed-Humid


																																				28810			Mixed-Humid


																																				28901			Mixed-Humid


																																				28902			Mixed-Humid


																																				28904			Mixed-Humid


																																				28905			Mixed-Humid


																																				28906			Mixed-Humid


																																				28909			Mixed-Humid


																																				29001			Mixed-Humid


																																				29003			Hot-Humid


																																				29006			Mixed-Humid


																																				29009			Mixed-Humid


																																				29010			Mixed-Humid


																																				29014			Mixed-Humid


																																				29015			Mixed-Humid


																																				29016			Mixed-Humid


																																				29018			Mixed-Humid


																																				29020			Mixed-Humid


																																				29030			Mixed-Humid


																																				29031			Mixed-Humid


																																				29032			Mixed-Humid


																																				29033			Mixed-Humid


																																				29036			Mixed-Humid


																																				29037			Mixed-Humid


																																				29038			Mixed-Humid


																																				29039			Mixed-Humid


																																				29040			Mixed-Humid


																																				29042			Hot-Humid


																																				29044			Mixed-Humid


																																				29045			Mixed-Humid


																																				29047			Mixed-Humid


																																				29048			Mixed-Humid


																																				29051			Mixed-Humid


																																				29052			Mixed-Humid


																																				29053			Mixed-Humid


																																				29054			Mixed-Humid


																																				29055			Mixed-Humid


																																				29056			Mixed-Humid


																																				29058			Mixed-Humid


																																				29059			Mixed-Humid


																																				29061			Mixed-Humid


																																				29063			Mixed-Humid


																																				29065			Mixed-Humid


																																				29067			Mixed-Humid


																																				29069			Mixed-Humid


																																				29070			Mixed-Humid


																																				29072			Mixed-Humid


																																				29073			Mixed-Humid


																																				29075			Mixed-Humid


																																				29078			Mixed-Humid


																																				29080			Mixed-Humid


																																				29081			Hot-Humid


																																				29082			Hot-Humid


																																				29101			Mixed-Humid


																																				29102			Mixed-Humid


																																				29104			Mixed-Humid


																																				29105			Mixed-Humid


																																				29107			Mixed-Humid


																																				29108			Mixed-Humid


																																				29111			Mixed-Humid


																																				29112			Mixed-Humid


																																				29113			Mixed-Humid


																																				29114			Mixed-Humid


																																				29115			Mixed-Humid


																																				29117			Mixed-Humid


																																				29118			Mixed-Humid


																																				29123			Mixed-Humid


																																				29125			Mixed-Humid


																																				29126			Mixed-Humid


																																				29127			Mixed-Humid


																																				29128			Mixed-Humid


																																				29129			Mixed-Humid


																																				29130			Mixed-Humid


																																				29133			Mixed-Humid


																																				29135			Mixed-Humid


																																				29137			Mixed-Humid


																																				29138			Mixed-Humid


																																				29142			Mixed-Humid


																																				29145			Mixed-Humid


																																				29146			Mixed-Humid


																																				29148			Mixed-Humid


																																				29150			Mixed-Humid


																																				29152			Mixed-Humid


																																				29153			Mixed-Humid


																																				29154			Mixed-Humid


																																				29160			Mixed-Humid


																																				29161			Mixed-Humid


																																				29162			Mixed-Humid


																																				29163			Mixed-Humid


																																				29164			Mixed-Humid


																																				29166			Mixed-Humid


																																				29168			Mixed-Humid


																																				29169			Mixed-Humid


																																				29170			Mixed-Humid


																																				29172			Mixed-Humid


																																				29175			Mixed-Humid


																																				29178			Mixed-Humid


																																				29180			Mixed-Humid


																																				29201			Mixed-Humid


																																				29203			Mixed-Humid


																																				29204			Mixed-Humid


																																				29205			Mixed-Humid


																																				29206			Mixed-Humid


																																				29208			Mixed-Humid


																																				29209			Mixed-Humid


																																				29210			Mixed-Humid


																																				29212			Mixed-Humid


																																				29214			Mixed-Humid


																																				29215			Mixed-Humid


																																				29216			Mixed-Humid


																																				29217			Mixed-Humid


																																				29218			Mixed-Humid


																																				29219			Mixed-Humid


																																				29220			Mixed-Humid


																																				29222			Mixed-Humid


																																				29223			Mixed-Humid


																																				29225			Mixed-Humid


																																				29226			Mixed-Humid


																																				29227			Mixed-Humid


																																				29229			Mixed-Humid


																																				29301			Mixed-Humid


																																				29302			Mixed-Humid


																																				29303			Mixed-Humid


																																				29306			Mixed-Humid


																																				29307			Mixed-Humid


																																				29316			Mixed-Humid


																																				29318			Mixed-Humid


																																				29319			Mixed-Humid


																																				29321			Mixed-Humid


																																				29322			Mixed-Humid


																																				29323			Mixed-Humid


																																				29325			Mixed-Humid


																																				29330			Mixed-Humid


																																				29332			Mixed-Humid


																																				29334			Mixed-Humid


																																				29335			Mixed-Humid


																																				29340			Mixed-Humid


																																				29341			Mixed-Humid


																																				29349			Mixed-Humid


																																				29351			Mixed-Humid


																																				29353			Mixed-Humid


																																				29355			Mixed-Humid


																																				29356			Mixed-Humid


																																				29360			Mixed-Humid


																																				29365			Mixed-Humid


																																				29369			Mixed-Humid


																																				29370			Mixed-Humid


																																				29372			Mixed-Humid


																																				29374			Mixed-Humid


																																				29376			Mixed-Humid


																																				29379			Mixed-Humid


																																				29384			Mixed-Humid


																																				29385			Mixed-Humid


																																				29388			Mixed-Humid


																																				29390			Mixed-Humid


																																				29391			Mixed-Humid


																																				29395			Mixed-Humid


																																				29401			Hot-Humid


																																				29403			Hot-Humid


																																				29404			Hot-Humid


																																				29405			Hot-Humid


																																				29406			Hot-Humid


																																				29407			Hot-Humid


																																				29409			Hot-Humid


																																				29410			Hot-Humid


																																				29412			Hot-Humid


																																				29414			Hot-Humid


																																				29418			Hot-Humid


																																				29420			Hot-Humid


																																				29424			Hot-Humid


																																				29425			Hot-Humid


																																				29426			Hot-Humid


																																				29429			Hot-Humid


																																				29431			Hot-Humid


																																				29432			Mixed-Humid


																																				29434			Hot-Humid


																																				29435			Hot-Humid


																																				29436			Hot-Humid


																																				29437			Hot-Humid


																																				29438			Hot-Humid


																																				29440			Hot-Humid


																																				29445			Hot-Humid


																																				29446			Hot-Humid


																																				29448			Hot-Humid


																																				29449			Hot-Humid


																																				29450			Hot-Humid


																																				29451			Hot-Humid


																																				29453			Hot-Humid


																																				29455			Hot-Humid


																																				29456			Hot-Humid


																																				29458			Hot-Humid


																																				29461			Hot-Humid


																																				29464			Hot-Humid


																																				29466			Hot-Humid


																																				29468			Hot-Humid


																																				29469			Hot-Humid


																																				29470			Hot-Humid


																																				29471			Hot-Humid


																																				29472			Hot-Humid


																																				29474			Hot-Humid


																																				29475			Hot-Humid


																																				29477			Hot-Humid


																																				29479			Hot-Humid


																																				29481			Hot-Humid


																																				29482			Hot-Humid


																																				29483			Hot-Humid


																																				29485			Hot-Humid


																																				29487			Hot-Humid


																																				29488			Hot-Humid


																																				29492			Hot-Humid


																																				29501			Mixed-Humid


																																				29505			Mixed-Humid


																																				29506			Mixed-Humid


																																				29510			Mixed-Humid


																																				29511			Hot-Humid


																																				29512			Mixed-Humid


																																				29516			Mixed-Humid


																																				29518			Mixed-Humid


																																				29520			Mixed-Humid


																																				29525			Mixed-Humid


																																				29526			Hot-Humid


																																				29527			Hot-Humid


																																				29530			Mixed-Humid


																																				29532			Mixed-Humid


																																				29536			Mixed-Humid


																																				29540			Mixed-Humid


																																				29541			Mixed-Humid


																																				29543			Mixed-Humid


																																				29544			Hot-Humid


																																				29545			Hot-Humid


																																				29546			Mixed-Humid


																																				29547			Mixed-Humid


																																				29550			Mixed-Humid


																																				29554			Mixed-Humid


																																				29555			Mixed-Humid


																																				29556			Mixed-Humid


																																				29560			Mixed-Humid


																																				29563			Mixed-Humid


																																				29564			Mixed-Humid


																																				29565			Mixed-Humid


																																				29566			Hot-Humid


																																				29567			Mixed-Humid


																																				29568			Hot-Humid


																																				29569			Hot-Humid


																																				29570			Mixed-Humid


																																				29571			Mixed-Humid


																																				29572			Hot-Humid


																																				29574			Mixed-Humid


																																				29575			Hot-Humid


																																				29576			Hot-Humid


																																				29577			Hot-Humid


																																				29579			Hot-Humid


																																				29580			Mixed-Humid


																																				29581			Hot-Humid


																																				29582			Hot-Humid


																																				29583			Mixed-Humid


																																				29584			Mixed-Humid


																																				29585			Hot-Humid


																																				29588			Hot-Humid


																																				29590			Mixed-Humid


																																				29591			Mixed-Humid


																																				29592			Mixed-Humid


																																				29593			Mixed-Humid


																																				29596			Mixed-Humid


																																				29601			Mixed-Humid


																																				29605			Mixed-Humid


																																				29607			Mixed-Humid


																																				29609			Mixed-Humid


																																				29611			Mixed-Humid


																																				29613			Mixed-Humid


																																				29614			Mixed-Humid


																																				29615			Mixed-Humid


																																				29617			Mixed-Humid


																																				29620			Mixed-Humid


																																				29621			Mixed-Humid


																																				29624			Mixed-Humid


																																				29625			Mixed-Humid


																																				29626			Mixed-Humid


																																				29627			Mixed-Humid


																																				29628			Mixed-Humid


																																				29630			Mixed-Humid


																																				29631			Mixed-Humid


																																				29632			Mixed-Humid


																																				29634			Mixed-Humid


																																				29635			Mixed-Humid


																																				29638			Mixed-Humid


																																				29639			Mixed-Humid


																																				29640			Mixed-Humid


																																				29642			Mixed-Humid


																																				29643			Mixed-Humid


																																				29644			Mixed-Humid


																																				29645			Mixed-Humid


																																				29646			Mixed-Humid


																																				29647			Mixed-Humid


																																				29649			Mixed-Humid


																																				29650			Mixed-Humid


																																				29651			Mixed-Humid


																																				29653			Mixed-Humid


																																				29654			Mixed-Humid


																																				29655			Mixed-Humid


																																				29657			Mixed-Humid


																																				29658			Mixed-Humid


																																				29661			Mixed-Humid


																																				29662			Mixed-Humid


																																				29664			Mixed-Humid


																																				29666			Mixed-Humid


																																				29667			Mixed-Humid


																																				29669			Mixed-Humid


																																				29670			Mixed-Humid


																																				29671			Mixed-Humid


																																				29672			Mixed-Humid


																																				29673			Mixed-Humid


																																				29676			Mixed-Humid


																																				29678			Mixed-Humid


																																				29680			Mixed-Humid


																																				29681			Mixed-Humid


																																				29682			Mixed-Humid


																																				29684			Mixed-Humid


																																				29685			Mixed-Humid


																																				29686			Mixed-Humid


																																				29687			Mixed-Humid


																																				29689			Mixed-Humid


																																				29690			Mixed-Humid


																																				29691			Mixed-Humid


																																				29692			Mixed-Humid


																																				29693			Mixed-Humid


																																				29695			Mixed-Humid


																																				29696			Mixed-Humid


																																				29697			Mixed-Humid


																																				29698			Mixed-Humid


																																				29702			Mixed-Humid


																																				29704			Mixed-Humid


																																				29706			Mixed-Humid


																																				29707			Mixed-Humid


																																				29708			Mixed-Humid


																																				29709			Mixed-Humid


																																				29710			Mixed-Humid


																																				29712			Mixed-Humid


																																				29714			Mixed-Humid


																																				29715			Mixed-Humid


																																				29717			Mixed-Humid


																																				29718			Mixed-Humid


																																				29720			Mixed-Humid


																																				29722			Mixed-Humid


																																				29726			Mixed-Humid


																																				29727			Mixed-Humid


																																				29728			Mixed-Humid


																																				29729			Mixed-Humid


																																				29730			Mixed-Humid


																																				29732			Mixed-Humid


																																				29733			Mixed-Humid


																																				29734			Mixed-Humid


																																				29741			Mixed-Humid


																																				29742			Mixed-Humid


																																				29743			Mixed-Humid


																																				29745			Mixed-Humid


																																				29801			Mixed-Humid


																																				29803			Mixed-Humid


																																				29805			Mixed-Humid


																																				29808			Mixed-Humid


																																				29809			Mixed-Humid


																																				29810			Hot-Humid


																																				29812			Hot-Humid


																																				29817			Hot-Humid


																																				29819			Mixed-Humid


																																				29821			Mixed-Humid


																																				29824			Mixed-Humid


																																				29827			Hot-Humid


																																				29828			Mixed-Humid


																																				29829			Mixed-Humid


																																				29831			Mixed-Humid


																																				29832			Mixed-Humid


																																				29835			Mixed-Humid


																																				29836			Hot-Humid


																																				29838			Mixed-Humid


																																				29840			Mixed-Humid


																																				29841			Mixed-Humid


																																				29842			Mixed-Humid


																																				29843			Hot-Humid


																																				29845			Mixed-Humid


																																				29847			Mixed-Humid


																																				29848			Mixed-Humid


																																				29849			Hot-Humid


																																				29851			Mixed-Humid


																																				29853			Hot-Humid


																																				29856			Mixed-Humid


																																				29860			Mixed-Humid


																																				29899			Mixed-Humid


																																				29902			Hot-Humid


																																				29906			Hot-Humid


																																				29907			Hot-Humid


																																				29909			Hot-Humid


																																				29910			Hot-Humid


																																				29911			Hot-Humid


																																				29912			Hot-Humid


																																				29915			Hot-Humid


																																				29916			Hot-Humid


																																				29918			Hot-Humid


																																				29920			Hot-Humid


																																				29922			Hot-Humid


																																				29924			Hot-Humid


																																				29926			Hot-Humid


																																				29927			Hot-Humid


																																				29928			Hot-Humid


																																				29929			Hot-Humid


																																				29932			Hot-Humid


																																				29934			Hot-Humid


																																				29935			Hot-Humid


																																				29936			Hot-Humid


																																				29940			Hot-Humid


																																				29941			Hot-Humid


																																				29943			Hot-Humid


																																				29944			Hot-Humid


																																				29945			Hot-Humid


																																				30002			Mixed-Humid


																																				30004			Mixed-Humid


																																				30005			Mixed-Humid


																																				30008			Mixed-Humid


																																				30009			Mixed-Humid


																																				30011			Mixed-Humid


																																				30012			Mixed-Humid


																																				30013			Mixed-Humid


																																				30014			Mixed-Humid


																																				30016			Mixed-Humid


																																				30017			Mixed-Humid


																																				30019			Mixed-Humid


																																				30021			Mixed-Humid


																																				30022			Mixed-Humid


																																				30024			Mixed-Humid


																																				30025			Mixed-Humid


																																				30028			Mixed-Humid


																																				30030			Mixed-Humid


																																				30032			Mixed-Humid


																																				30033			Mixed-Humid


																																				30034			Mixed-Humid


																																				30035			Mixed-Humid


																																				30038			Mixed-Humid


																																				30039			Mixed-Humid


																																				30040			Mixed-Humid


																																				30041			Mixed-Humid


																																				30043			Mixed-Humid


																																				30044			Mixed-Humid


																																				30045			Mixed-Humid


																																				30046			Mixed-Humid


																																				30047			Mixed-Humid


																																				30052			Mixed-Humid


																																				30054			Mixed-Humid


																																				30055			Mixed-Humid


																																				30056			Mixed-Humid


																																				30058			Mixed-Humid


																																				30060			Mixed-Humid


																																				30062			Mixed-Humid


																																				30063			Mixed-Humid


																																				30064			Mixed-Humid


																																				30066			Mixed-Humid


																																				30067			Mixed-Humid


																																				30068			Mixed-Humid


																																				30069			Mixed-Humid


																																				30071			Mixed-Humid


																																				30073			Mixed-Humid


																																				30075			Mixed-Humid


																																				30076			Mixed-Humid


																																				30078			Mixed-Humid


																																				30079			Mixed-Humid


																																				30080			Mixed-Humid


																																				30082			Mixed-Humid


																																				30083			Mixed-Humid


																																				30084			Mixed-Humid


																																				30087			Mixed-Humid


																																				30088			Mixed-Humid


																																				30090			Mixed-Humid


																																				30092			Mixed-Humid


																																				30093			Mixed-Humid


																																				30094			Mixed-Humid


																																				30096			Mixed-Humid


																																				30097			Mixed-Humid


																																				30098			Mixed-Humid


																																				30099			Mixed-Humid


																																				30101			Mixed-Humid


																																				30102			Mixed-Humid


																																				30103			Mixed-Humid


																																				30104			Mixed-Humid


																																				30105			Mixed-Humid


																																				30106			Mixed-Humid


																																				30107			Mixed-Humid


																																				30108			Mixed-Humid


																																				30110			Mixed-Humid


																																				30113			Mixed-Humid


																																				30114			Mixed-Humid


																																				30115			Mixed-Humid


																																				30116			Mixed-Humid


																																				30117			Mixed-Humid


																																				30118			Mixed-Humid


																																				30119			Mixed-Humid


																																				30120			Mixed-Humid


																																				30121			Mixed-Humid


																																				30122			Mixed-Humid


																																				30124			Mixed-Humid


																																				30125			Mixed-Humid


																																				30126			Mixed-Humid


																																				30127			Mixed-Humid


																																				30132			Mixed-Humid


																																				30134			Mixed-Humid


																																				30135			Mixed-Humid


																																				30137			Mixed-Humid


																																				30139			Mixed-Humid


																																				30141			Mixed-Humid


																																				30143			Mixed-Humid


																																				30144			Mixed-Humid


																																				30145			Mixed-Humid


																																				30147			Mixed-Humid


																																				30148			Mixed-Humid


																																				30152			Mixed-Humid


																																				30153			Mixed-Humid


																																				30157			Mixed-Humid


																																				30161			Mixed-Humid


																																				30165			Mixed-Humid


																																				30168			Mixed-Humid


																																				30170			Mixed-Humid


																																				30171			Mixed-Humid


																																				30173			Mixed-Humid


																																				30175			Mixed-Humid


																																				30176			Mixed-Humid


																																				30177			Mixed-Humid


																																				30178			Mixed-Humid


																																				30179			Mixed-Humid


																																				30180			Mixed-Humid


																																				30182			Mixed-Humid


																																				30183			Mixed-Humid


																																				30184			Mixed-Humid


																																				30185			Mixed-Humid


																																				30187			Mixed-Humid


																																				30188			Mixed-Humid


																																				30189			Mixed-Humid


																																				30204			Mixed-Humid


																																				30205			Mixed-Humid


																																				30206			Mixed-Humid


																																				30213			Mixed-Humid


																																				30214			Mixed-Humid


																																				30215			Mixed-Humid


																																				30216			Mixed-Humid


																																				30217			Mixed-Humid


																																				30218			Mixed-Humid


																																				30220			Mixed-Humid


																																				30222			Mixed-Humid


																																				30223			Mixed-Humid


																																				30224			Mixed-Humid


																																				30228			Mixed-Humid


																																				30230			Mixed-Humid


																																				30233			Mixed-Humid


																																				30234			Mixed-Humid


																																				30236			Mixed-Humid


																																				30238			Mixed-Humid


																																				30240			Mixed-Humid


																																				30241			Mixed-Humid


																																				30248			Mixed-Humid


																																				30251			Mixed-Humid


																																				30252			Mixed-Humid


																																				30253			Mixed-Humid


																																				30256			Mixed-Humid


																																				30257			Mixed-Humid


																																				30258			Mixed-Humid


																																				30259			Mixed-Humid


																																				30260			Mixed-Humid


																																				30263			Mixed-Humid


																																				30265			Mixed-Humid


																																				30268			Mixed-Humid


																																				30269			Mixed-Humid


																																				30270			Mixed-Humid


																																				30273			Mixed-Humid


																																				30274			Mixed-Humid


																																				30276			Mixed-Humid


																																				30277			Mixed-Humid


																																				30281			Mixed-Humid


																																				30285			Mixed-Humid


																																				30286			Mixed-Humid


																																				30288			Mixed-Humid


																																				30290			Mixed-Humid


																																				30291			Mixed-Humid


																																				30292			Mixed-Humid


																																				30293			Mixed-Humid


																																				30294			Mixed-Humid


																																				30295			Mixed-Humid


																																				30296			Mixed-Humid


																																				30297			Mixed-Humid


																																				30303			Mixed-Humid


																																				30304			Mixed-Humid


																																				30305			Mixed-Humid


																																				30306			Mixed-Humid


																																				30307			Mixed-Humid


																																				30308			Mixed-Humid


																																				30309			Mixed-Humid


																																				30310			Mixed-Humid


																																				30311			Mixed-Humid


																																				30312			Mixed-Humid


																																				30313			Mixed-Humid


																																				30314			Mixed-Humid


																																				30315			Mixed-Humid


																																				30316			Mixed-Humid


																																				30317			Mixed-Humid


																																				30318			Mixed-Humid


																																				30319			Mixed-Humid


																																				30322			Mixed-Humid


																																				30324			Mixed-Humid


																																				30326			Mixed-Humid


																																				30327			Mixed-Humid


																																				30328			Mixed-Humid


																																				30329			Mixed-Humid


																																				30330			Mixed-Humid


																																				30331			Mixed-Humid


																																				30332			Mixed-Humid


																																				30334			Mixed-Humid


																																				30336			Mixed-Humid


																																				30337			Mixed-Humid


																																				30338			Mixed-Humid


																																				30339			Mixed-Humid


																																				30340			Mixed-Humid


																																				30341			Mixed-Humid


																																				30342			Mixed-Humid


																																				30344			Mixed-Humid


																																				30345			Mixed-Humid


																																				30346			Mixed-Humid


																																				30347			Mixed-Humid


																																				30349			Mixed-Humid


																																				30350			Mixed-Humid


																																				30354			Mixed-Humid


																																				30360			Mixed-Humid


																																				30361			Mixed-Humid


																																				30363			Mixed-Humid


																																				30368			Mixed-Humid


																																				30369			Mixed-Humid


																																				30375			Mixed-Humid


																																				30376			Mixed-Humid


																																				30379			Mixed-Humid


																																				30380			Mixed-Humid


																																				30384			Mixed-Humid


																																				30385			Mixed-Humid


																																				30386			Mixed-Humid


																																				30387			Mixed-Humid


																																				30388			Mixed-Humid


																																				30389			Mixed-Humid


																																				30390			Mixed-Humid


																																				30396			Mixed-Humid


																																				30398			Mixed-Humid


																																				30399			Mixed-Humid


																																				30401			Hot-Humid


																																				30410			Hot-Humid


																																				30411			Hot-Humid


																																				30413			Mixed-Humid


																																				30415			Hot-Humid


																																				30417			Hot-Humid


																																				30420			Hot-Humid


																																				30421			Hot-Humid


																																				30425			Hot-Humid


																																				30426			Mixed-Humid


																																				30427			Hot-Humid


																																				30428			Hot-Humid


																																				30434			Mixed-Humid


																																				30436			Hot-Humid


																																				30439			Hot-Humid


																																				30441			Mixed-Humid


																																				30442			Hot-Humid


																																				30445			Hot-Humid


																																				30446			Hot-Humid


																																				30450			Hot-Humid


																																				30452			Hot-Humid


																																				30453			Hot-Humid


																																				30454			Hot-Humid


																																				30455			Hot-Humid


																																				30456			Mixed-Humid


																																				30457			Hot-Humid


																																				30458			Hot-Humid


																																				30460			Hot-Humid


																																				30461			Hot-Humid


																																				30467			Hot-Humid


																																				30470			Hot-Humid


																																				30471			Hot-Humid


																																				30473			Hot-Humid


																																				30474			Hot-Humid


																																				30477			Mixed-Humid


																																				30499			Hot-Humid


																																				30501			Mixed-Humid


																																				30504			Mixed-Humid


																																				30506			Mixed-Humid


																																				30507			Mixed-Humid


																																				30510			Mixed-Humid


																																				30511			Mixed-Humid


																																				30512			Mixed-Humid


																																				30513			Mixed-Humid


																																				30516			Mixed-Humid


																																				30517			Mixed-Humid


																																				30518			Mixed-Humid


																																				30519			Mixed-Humid


																																				30520			Mixed-Humid


																																				30521			Mixed-Humid


																																				30522			Mixed-Humid


																																				30523			Mixed-Humid


																																				30525			Mixed-Humid


																																				30527			Mixed-Humid


																																				30528			Mixed-Humid


																																				30529			Mixed-Humid


																																				30530			Mixed-Humid


																																				30531			Mixed-Humid


																																				30533			Mixed-Humid


																																				30534			Mixed-Humid


																																				30535			Mixed-Humid


																																				30536			Mixed-Humid


																																				30537			Mixed-Humid


																																				30538			Mixed-Humid


																																				30539			Mixed-Humid


																																				30540			Mixed-Humid


																																				30541			Mixed-Humid


																																				30542			Mixed-Humid


																																				30543			Mixed-Humid


																																				30545			Mixed-Humid


																																				30546			Mixed-Humid


																																				30547			Mixed-Humid


																																				30548			Mixed-Humid


																																				30549			Mixed-Humid


																																				30552			Mixed-Humid


																																				30553			Mixed-Humid


																																				30554			Mixed-Humid


																																				30555			Mixed-Humid


																																				30557			Mixed-Humid


																																				30558			Mixed-Humid


																																				30559			Mixed-Humid


																																				30560			Mixed-Humid


																																				30563			Mixed-Humid


																																				30564			Mixed-Humid


																																				30565			Mixed-Humid


																																				30566			Mixed-Humid


																																				30567			Mixed-Humid


																																				30568			Mixed-Humid


																																				30571			Mixed-Humid


																																				30572			Mixed-Humid


																																				30575			Mixed-Humid


																																				30576			Mixed-Humid


																																				30577			Mixed-Humid


																																				30582			Mixed-Humid


																																				30596			Mixed-Humid


																																				30597			Mixed-Humid


																																				30599			Mixed-Humid


																																				30601			Mixed-Humid


																																				30602			Mixed-Humid


																																				30605			Mixed-Humid


																																				30606			Mixed-Humid


																																				30607			Mixed-Humid


																																				30609			Mixed-Humid


																																				30619			Mixed-Humid


																																				30620			Mixed-Humid


																																				30621			Mixed-Humid


																																				30622			Mixed-Humid


																																				30624			Mixed-Humid


																																				30625			Mixed-Humid


																																				30627			Mixed-Humid


																																				30628			Mixed-Humid


																																				30629			Mixed-Humid


																																				30630			Mixed-Humid


																																				30631			Mixed-Humid


																																				30633			Mixed-Humid


																																				30634			Mixed-Humid


																																				30635			Mixed-Humid


																																				30641			Mixed-Humid


																																				30642			Mixed-Humid


																																				30643			Mixed-Humid


																																				30646			Mixed-Humid


																																				30648			Mixed-Humid


																																				30650			Mixed-Humid


																																				30655			Mixed-Humid


																																				30656			Mixed-Humid


																																				30660			Mixed-Humid


																																				30662			Mixed-Humid


																																				30663			Mixed-Humid


																																				30666			Mixed-Humid


																																				30667			Mixed-Humid


																																				30668			Mixed-Humid


																																				30669			Mixed-Humid


																																				30673			Mixed-Humid


																																				30677			Mixed-Humid


																																				30678			Mixed-Humid


																																				30680			Mixed-Humid


																																				30683			Mixed-Humid


																																				30701			Mixed-Humid


																																				30705			Mixed-Humid


																																				30707			Mixed-Humid


																																				30708			Mixed-Humid


																																				30710			Mixed-Humid


																																				30711			Mixed-Humid


																																				30720			Mixed-Humid


																																				30721			Mixed-Humid


																																				30725			Mixed-Humid


																																				30728			Mixed-Humid


																																				30730			Mixed-Humid


																																				30731			Mixed-Humid


																																				30733			Mixed-Humid


																																				30734			Mixed-Humid


																																				30735			Mixed-Humid


																																				30736			Mixed-Humid


																																				30738			Mixed-Humid


																																				30739			Mixed-Humid


																																				30740			Mixed-Humid


																																				30741			Mixed-Humid


																																				30742			Mixed-Humid


																																				30746			Mixed-Humid


																																				30747			Mixed-Humid


																																				30750			Mixed-Humid


																																				30752			Mixed-Humid


																																				30753			Mixed-Humid


																																				30755			Mixed-Humid


																																				30757			Mixed-Humid


																																				30802			Mixed-Humid


																																				30803			Mixed-Humid


																																				30805			Mixed-Humid


																																				30808			Mixed-Humid


																																				30809			Mixed-Humid


																																				30810			Mixed-Humid


																																				30813			Mixed-Humid


																																				30814			Mixed-Humid


																																				30815			Mixed-Humid


																																				30816			Mixed-Humid


																																				30817			Mixed-Humid


																																				30818			Mixed-Humid


																																				30820			Mixed-Humid


																																				30821			Mixed-Humid


																																				30822			Hot-Humid


																																				30823			Mixed-Humid


																																				30824			Mixed-Humid


																																				30828			Mixed-Humid


																																				30830			Mixed-Humid


																																				30833			Mixed-Humid


																																				30901			Mixed-Humid


																																				30904			Mixed-Humid


																																				30905			Mixed-Humid


																																				30906			Mixed-Humid


																																				30907			Mixed-Humid


																																				30909			Mixed-Humid


																																				30911			Mixed-Humid


																																				30912			Mixed-Humid


																																				30913			Mixed-Humid


																																				30999			Mixed-Humid


																																				31001			Hot-Humid


																																				31002			Hot-Humid


																																				31005			Hot-Humid


																																				31006			Hot-Humid


																																				31007			Hot-Humid


																																				31008			Hot-Humid


																																				31009			Hot-Humid


																																				31011			Hot-Humid


																																				31012			Hot-Humid


																																				31014			Hot-Humid


																																				31015			Hot-Humid


																																				31016			Mixed-Humid


																																				31017			Hot-Humid


																																				31018			Mixed-Humid


																																				31019			Hot-Humid


																																				31020			Hot-Humid


																																				31021			Hot-Humid


																																				31022			Hot-Humid


																																				31023			Hot-Humid


																																				31024			Mixed-Humid


																																				31025			Hot-Humid


																																				31026			Mixed-Humid


																																				31027			Hot-Humid


																																				31028			Hot-Humid


																																				31029			Mixed-Humid


																																				31030			Hot-Humid


																																				31031			Mixed-Humid


																																				31032			Mixed-Humid


																																				31033			Mixed-Humid


																																				31035			Mixed-Humid


																																				31036			Hot-Humid


																																				31037			Hot-Humid


																																				31038			Mixed-Humid


																																				31041			Hot-Humid


																																				31042			Mixed-Humid


																																				31044			Hot-Humid


																																				31045			Mixed-Humid


																																				31046			Mixed-Humid


																																				31047			Hot-Humid


																																				31049			Hot-Humid


																																				31050			Mixed-Humid


																																				31052			Mixed-Humid


																																				31054			Mixed-Humid


																																				31055			Hot-Humid


																																				31057			Hot-Humid


																																				31058			Hot-Humid


																																				31060			Hot-Humid


																																				31061			Mixed-Humid


																																				31062			Mixed-Humid


																																				31063			Hot-Humid


																																				31064			Mixed-Humid


																																				31065			Hot-Humid


																																				31066			Mixed-Humid


																																				31068			Hot-Humid


																																				31069			Hot-Humid


																																				31070			Hot-Humid


																																				31071			Hot-Humid


																																				31072			Hot-Humid


																																				31075			Hot-Humid


																																				31076			Hot-Humid


																																				31077			Hot-Humid


																																				31078			Mixed-Humid


																																				31079			Hot-Humid


																																				31081			Hot-Humid


																																				31082			Mixed-Humid


																																				31085			Mixed-Humid


																																				31087			Mixed-Humid


																																				31088			Hot-Humid


																																				31089			Mixed-Humid


																																				31090			Mixed-Humid


																																				31091			Hot-Humid


																																				31092			Hot-Humid


																																				31093			Hot-Humid


																																				31094			Mixed-Humid


																																				31096			Hot-Humid


																																				31097			Mixed-Humid


																																				31098			Hot-Humid


																																				31120			Mixed-Humid


																																				31136			Mixed-Humid


																																				31144			Hot-Humid


																																				31169			Mixed-Humid


																																				31191			Mixed-Humid


																																				31192			Mixed-Humid


																																				31193			Mixed-Humid


																																				31195			Mixed-Humid


																																				31196			Mixed-Humid


																																				31197			Mixed-Humid


																																				31198			Mixed-Humid


																																				31199			Mixed-Humid


																																				31201			Mixed-Humid


																																				31204			Mixed-Humid


																																				31206			Mixed-Humid


																																				31207			Mixed-Humid


																																				31210			Mixed-Humid


																																				31211			Mixed-Humid


																																				31213			Mixed-Humid


																																				31216			Mixed-Humid


																																				31217			Mixed-Humid


																																				31220			Mixed-Humid


																																				31294			Mixed-Humid


																																				31295			Mixed-Humid


																																				31296			Mixed-Humid


																																				31301			Hot-Humid


																																				31302			Hot-Humid


																																				31303			Hot-Humid


																																				31305			Hot-Humid


																																				31308			Hot-Humid


																																				31309			Hot-Humid


																																				31312			Hot-Humid


																																				31313			Hot-Humid


																																				31314			Hot-Humid


																																				31315			Hot-Humid


																																				31316			Hot-Humid


																																				31320			Hot-Humid


																																				31321			Hot-Humid


																																				31322			Hot-Humid


																																				31323			Hot-Humid


																																				31324			Hot-Humid


																																				31326			Hot-Humid


																																				31328			Hot-Humid


																																				31329			Hot-Humid


																																				31331			Hot-Humid


																																				31401			Hot-Humid


																																				31404			Hot-Humid


																																				31405			Hot-Humid


																																				31406			Hot-Humid


																																				31407			Hot-Humid


																																				31408			Hot-Humid


																																				31410			Hot-Humid


																																				31411			Hot-Humid


																																				31415			Hot-Humid


																																				31419			Hot-Humid


																																				31421			Hot-Humid


																																				31501			Hot-Humid


																																				31503			Hot-Humid


																																				31510			Hot-Humid


																																				31512			Hot-Humid


																																				31513			Hot-Humid


																																				31516			Hot-Humid


																																				31518			Hot-Humid


																																				31519			Hot-Humid


																																				31520			Hot-Humid


																																				31522			Hot-Humid


																																				31523			Hot-Humid


																																				31524			Hot-Humid


																																				31525			Hot-Humid


																																				31527			Hot-Humid


																																				31532			Hot-Humid


																																				31533			Hot-Humid


																																				31535			Hot-Humid


																																				31537			Hot-Humid


																																				31539			Hot-Humid


																																				31542			Hot-Humid


																																				31543			Hot-Humid


																																				31544			Hot-Humid


																																				31545			Hot-Humid


																																				31546			Hot-Humid


																																				31547			Hot-Humid


																																				31548			Hot-Humid


																																				31549			Hot-Humid


																																				31550			Hot-Humid


																																				31551			Hot-Humid


																																				31552			Hot-Humid


																																				31553			Hot-Humid


																																				31554			Hot-Humid


																																				31555			Hot-Humid


																																				31557			Hot-Humid


																																				31558			Hot-Humid


																																				31560			Hot-Humid


																																				31562			Hot-Humid


																																				31563			Hot-Humid


																																				31565			Hot-Humid


																																				31566			Hot-Humid


																																				31567			Hot-Humid


																																				31568			Hot-Humid


																																				31569			Hot-Humid


																																				31599			Hot-Humid


																																				31601			Hot-Humid


																																				31602			Hot-Humid


																																				31605			Hot-Humid


																																				31606			Hot-Humid


																																				31620			Hot-Humid


																																				31622			Hot-Humid


																																				31624			Hot-Humid


																																				31625			Hot-Humid


																																				31626			Hot-Humid


																																				31629			Hot-Humid


																																				31630			Hot-Humid


																																				31631			Hot-Humid


																																				31632			Hot-Humid


																																				31634			Hot-Humid


																																				31635			Hot-Humid


																																				31636			Hot-Humid


																																				31637			Hot-Humid


																																				31638			Hot-Humid


																																				31639			Hot-Humid


																																				31641			Hot-Humid


																																				31642			Hot-Humid


																																				31643			Hot-Humid


																																				31645			Hot-Humid


																																				31647			Hot-Humid


																																				31648			Hot-Humid


																																				31649			Hot-Humid


																																				31650			Hot-Humid


																																				31698			Hot-Humid


																																				31699			Hot-Humid


																																				31701			Hot-Humid


																																				31704			Hot-Humid


																																				31705			Hot-Humid


																																				31707			Hot-Humid


																																				31709			Hot-Humid


																																				31711			Hot-Humid


																																				31712			Hot-Humid


																																				31714			Hot-Humid


																																				31716			Hot-Humid


																																				31719			Hot-Humid


																																				31721			Hot-Humid


																																				31730			Hot-Humid


																																				31733			Hot-Humid


																																				31735			Hot-Humid


																																				31738			Hot-Humid


																																				31743			Hot-Humid


																																				31744			Hot-Humid


																																				31749			Hot-Humid


																																				31750			Hot-Humid


																																				31756			Hot-Humid


																																				31757			Hot-Humid


																																				31763			Hot-Humid


																																				31764			Hot-Humid


																																				31765			Hot-Humid


																																				31768			Hot-Humid


																																				31771			Hot-Humid


																																				31772			Hot-Humid


																																				31773			Hot-Humid


																																				31774			Hot-Humid


																																				31775			Hot-Humid


																																				31778			Hot-Humid


																																				31779			Hot-Humid


																																				31780			Hot-Humid


																																				31781			Hot-Humid


																																				31783			Hot-Humid


																																				31784			Hot-Humid


																																				31787			Hot-Humid


																																				31788			Hot-Humid


																																				31789			Hot-Humid


																																				31790			Hot-Humid


																																				31791			Hot-Humid


																																				31792			Hot-Humid


																																				31793			Hot-Humid


																																				31794			Hot-Humid


																																				31795			Hot-Humid


																																				31796			Hot-Humid


																																				31798			Hot-Humid


																																				31801			Mixed-Humid


																																				31803			Hot-Humid


																																				31804			Mixed-Humid


																																				31805			Hot-Humid


																																				31806			Hot-Humid


																																				31807			Mixed-Humid


																																				31808			Mixed-Humid


																																				31811			Mixed-Humid


																																				31812			Mixed-Humid


																																				31815			Hot-Humid


																																				31816			Mixed-Humid


																																				31820			Mixed-Humid


																																				31821			Hot-Humid


																																				31822			Mixed-Humid


																																				31823			Mixed-Humid


																																				31824			Hot-Humid


																																				31825			Hot-Humid


																																				31826			Mixed-Humid


																																				31827			Mixed-Humid


																																				31829			Mixed-Humid


																																				31830			Mixed-Humid


																																				31831			Mixed-Humid


																																				31832			Hot-Humid


																																				31833			Mixed-Humid


																																				31836			Mixed-Humid


																																				31901			Mixed-Humid


																																				31903			Mixed-Humid


																																				31904			Mixed-Humid


																																				31905			Hot-Humid


																																				31906			Mixed-Humid


																																				31907			Mixed-Humid


																																				31909			Mixed-Humid


																																				31993			Mixed-Humid


																																				31997			Mixed-Humid


																																				31998			Mixed-Humid


																																				31999			Mixed-Humid


																																				32003			Hot-Humid


																																				32008			Hot-Humid


																																				32009			Hot-Humid


																																				32011			Hot-Humid


																																				32024			Hot-Humid


																																				32025			Hot-Humid


																																				32026			Hot-Humid


																																				32033			Hot-Humid


																																				32034			Hot-Humid


																																				32038			Hot-Humid


																																				32040			Hot-Humid


																																				32043			Hot-Humid


																																				32044			Hot-Humid


																																				32046			Hot-Humid


																																				32052			Hot-Humid


																																				32053			Hot-Humid


																																				32054			Hot-Humid


																																				32055			Hot-Humid


																																				32058			Hot-Humid


																																				32059			Hot-Humid


																																				32060			Hot-Humid


																																				32061			Hot-Humid


																																				32062			Hot-Humid


																																				32063			Hot-Humid


																																				32064			Hot-Humid


																																				32065			Hot-Humid


																																				32066			Hot-Humid


																																				32068			Hot-Humid


																																				32071			Hot-Humid


																																				32073			Hot-Humid


																																				32080			Hot-Humid


																																				32081			Hot-Humid


																																				32082			Hot-Humid


																																				32083			Hot-Humid


																																				32084			Hot-Humid


																																				32086			Hot-Humid


																																				32087			Hot-Humid


																																				32091			Hot-Humid


																																				32092			Hot-Humid


																																				32094			Hot-Humid


																																				32095			Hot-Humid


																																				32096			Hot-Humid


																																				32097			Hot-Humid


																																				32099			Hot-Humid


																																				32102			Hot-Humid


																																				32110			Hot-Humid


																																				32112			Hot-Humid


																																				32113			Hot-Humid


																																				32114			Hot-Humid


																																				32117			Hot-Humid


																																				32118			Hot-Humid


																																				32119			Hot-Humid


																																				32124			Hot-Humid


																																				32127			Hot-Humid


																																				32128			Hot-Humid


																																				32129			Hot-Humid


																																				32130			Hot-Humid


																																				32131			Hot-Humid


																																				32132			Hot-Humid


																																				32134			Hot-Humid


																																				32136			Hot-Humid


																																				32137			Hot-Humid


																																				32139			Hot-Humid


																																				32140			Hot-Humid


																																				32141			Hot-Humid


																																				32143			Hot-Humid


																																				32145			Hot-Humid


																																				32148			Hot-Humid


																																				32159			Hot-Humid


																																				32162			Hot-Humid


																																				32163			Hot-Humid


																																				32164			Hot-Humid


																																				32168			Hot-Humid


																																				32169			Hot-Humid


																																				32174			Hot-Humid


																																				32176			Hot-Humid


																																				32177			Hot-Humid


																																				32179			Hot-Humid


																																				32180			Hot-Humid


																																				32181			Hot-Humid


																																				32187			Hot-Humid


																																				32189			Hot-Humid


																																				32190			Hot-Humid


																																				32193			Hot-Humid


																																				32195			Hot-Humid


																																				32198			Hot-Humid


																																				32202			Hot-Humid


																																				32204			Hot-Humid


																																				32205			Hot-Humid


																																				32206			Hot-Humid


																																				32207			Hot-Humid


																																				32208			Hot-Humid


																																				32209			Hot-Humid


																																				32210			Hot-Humid


																																				32211			Hot-Humid


																																				32212			Hot-Humid


																																				32214			Hot-Humid


																																				32216			Hot-Humid


																																				32217			Hot-Humid


																																				32218			Hot-Humid


																																				32219			Hot-Humid


																																				32220			Hot-Humid


																																				32221			Hot-Humid


																																				32222			Hot-Humid


																																				32223			Hot-Humid


																																				32224			Hot-Humid


																																				32225			Hot-Humid


																																				32226			Hot-Humid


																																				32227			Hot-Humid


																																				32233			Hot-Humid


																																				32234			Hot-Humid


																																				32244			Hot-Humid


																																				32246			Hot-Humid


																																				32250			Hot-Humid


																																				32254			Hot-Humid


																																				32256			Hot-Humid


																																				32257			Hot-Humid


																																				32258			Hot-Humid


																																				32259			Hot-Humid


																																				32266			Hot-Humid


																																				32267			Hot-Humid


																																				32277			Hot-Humid


																																				32290			Hot-Humid


																																				32301			Hot-Humid


																																				32303			Hot-Humid


																																				32304			Hot-Humid


																																				32305			Hot-Humid


																																				32306			Hot-Humid


																																				32307			Hot-Humid


																																				32308			Hot-Humid


																																				32309			Hot-Humid


																																				32310			Hot-Humid


																																				32311			Hot-Humid


																																				32312			Hot-Humid


																																				32313			Hot-Humid


																																				32317			Hot-Humid


																																				32320			Hot-Humid


																																				32321			Hot-Humid


																																				32322			Hot-Humid


																																				32324			Hot-Humid


																																				32327			Hot-Humid


																																				32328			Hot-Humid


																																				32331			Hot-Humid


																																				32332			Hot-Humid


																																				32333			Hot-Humid


																																				32334			Hot-Humid


																																				32336			Hot-Humid


																																				32340			Hot-Humid


																																				32343			Hot-Humid


																																				32344			Hot-Humid


																																				32346			Hot-Humid


																																				32347			Hot-Humid


																																				32348			Hot-Humid


																																				32350			Hot-Humid


																																				32351			Hot-Humid


																																				32352			Hot-Humid


																																				32356			Hot-Humid


																																				32358			Hot-Humid


																																				32359			Hot-Humid


																																				32395			Hot-Humid


																																				32399			Hot-Humid


																																				32401			Hot-Humid


																																				32403			Hot-Humid


																																				32404			Hot-Humid


																																				32405			Hot-Humid


																																				32407			Hot-Humid


																																				32408			Hot-Humid


																																				32409			Hot-Humid


																																				32413			Hot-Humid


																																				32420			Hot-Humid


																																				32421			Hot-Humid


																																				32423			Hot-Humid


																																				32424			Hot-Humid


																																				32425			Hot-Humid


																																				32426			Hot-Humid


																																				32427			Hot-Humid


																																				32428			Hot-Humid


																																				32430			Hot-Humid


																																				32431			Hot-Humid


																																				32433			Hot-Humid


																																				32435			Hot-Humid


																																				32437			Hot-Humid


																																				32438			Hot-Humid


																																				32439			Hot-Humid


																																				32440			Hot-Humid


																																				32442			Hot-Humid


																																				32443			Hot-Humid


																																				32444			Hot-Humid


																																				32445			Hot-Humid


																																				32446			Hot-Humid


																																				32448			Hot-Humid


																																				32449			Hot-Humid


																																				32455			Hot-Humid


																																				32456			Hot-Humid


																																				32459			Hot-Humid


																																				32460			Hot-Humid


																																				32462			Hot-Humid


																																				32464			Hot-Humid


																																				32465			Hot-Humid


																																				32466			Hot-Humid


																																				32501			Hot-Humid


																																				32502			Hot-Humid


																																				32503			Hot-Humid


																																				32504			Hot-Humid


																																				32505			Hot-Humid


																																				32506			Hot-Humid


																																				32507			Hot-Humid


																																				32508			Hot-Humid


																																				32509			Hot-Humid


																																				32511			Hot-Humid


																																				32512			Hot-Humid


																																				32514			Hot-Humid


																																				32520			Hot-Humid


																																				32521			Hot-Humid


																																				32526			Hot-Humid


																																				32531			Hot-Humid


																																				32533			Hot-Humid


																																				32534			Hot-Humid


																																				32535			Hot-Humid


																																				32536			Hot-Humid


																																				32539			Hot-Humid


																																				32541			Hot-Humid


																																				32542			Hot-Humid


																																				32544			Hot-Humid


																																				32547			Hot-Humid


																																				32548			Hot-Humid


																																				32550			Hot-Humid


																																				32559			Hot-Humid


																																				32561			Hot-Humid


																																				32563			Hot-Humid


																																				32564			Hot-Humid


																																				32565			Hot-Humid


																																				32566			Hot-Humid


																																				32567			Hot-Humid


																																				32568			Hot-Humid


																																				32569			Hot-Humid


																																				32570			Hot-Humid


																																				32571			Hot-Humid


																																				32577			Hot-Humid


																																				32578			Hot-Humid


																																				32579			Hot-Humid


																																				32580			Hot-Humid


																																				32583			Hot-Humid


																																				32601			Hot-Humid


																																				32603			Hot-Humid


																																				32605			Hot-Humid


																																				32606			Hot-Humid


																																				32607			Hot-Humid


																																				32608			Hot-Humid


																																				32609			Hot-Humid


																																				32610			Hot-Humid


																																				32611			Hot-Humid


																																				32612			Hot-Humid


																																				32615			Hot-Humid


																																				32617			Hot-Humid


																																				32618			Hot-Humid


																																				32619			Hot-Humid


																																				32621			Hot-Humid


																																				32622			Hot-Humid


																																				32625			Hot-Humid


																																				32626			Hot-Humid


																																				32628			Hot-Humid


																																				32631			Hot-Humid


																																				32640			Hot-Humid


																																				32641			Hot-Humid


																																				32643			Hot-Humid


																																				32648			Hot-Humid


																																				32653			Hot-Humid


																																				32656			Hot-Humid


																																				32666			Hot-Humid


																																				32667			Hot-Humid


																																				32668			Hot-Humid


																																				32669			Hot-Humid


																																				32680			Hot-Humid


																																				32686			Hot-Humid


																																				32693			Hot-Humid


																																				32694			Hot-Humid


																																				32696			Hot-Humid


																																				32701			Hot-Humid


																																				32702			Hot-Humid


																																				32703			Hot-Humid


																																				32707			Hot-Humid


																																				32708			Hot-Humid


																																				32709			Hot-Humid


																																				32712			Hot-Humid


																																				32713			Hot-Humid


																																				32714			Hot-Humid


																																				32720			Hot-Humid


																																				32723			Hot-Humid


																																				32724			Hot-Humid


																																				32725			Hot-Humid


																																				32726			Hot-Humid


																																				32730			Hot-Humid


																																				32732			Hot-Humid


																																				32735			Hot-Humid


																																				32736			Hot-Humid


																																				32738			Hot-Humid


																																				32744			Hot-Humid


																																				32746			Hot-Humid


																																				32750			Hot-Humid


																																				32751			Hot-Humid


																																				32754			Hot-Humid


																																				32757			Hot-Humid


																																				32759			Hot-Humid


																																				32763			Hot-Humid


																																				32764			Hot-Humid


																																				32765			Hot-Humid


																																				32766			Hot-Humid


																																				32767			Hot-Humid


																																				32771			Hot-Humid


																																				32773			Hot-Humid


																																				32776			Hot-Humid


																																				32778			Hot-Humid


																																				32779			Hot-Humid


																																				32780			Hot-Humid


																																				32782			Hot-Humid


																																				32784			Hot-Humid


																																				32789			Hot-Humid


																																				32792			Hot-Humid


																																				32796			Hot-Humid


																																				32798			Hot-Humid


																																				32801			Hot-Humid


																																				32803			Hot-Humid


																																				32804			Hot-Humid


																																				32805			Hot-Humid


																																				32806			Hot-Humid


																																				32807			Hot-Humid


																																				32808			Hot-Humid


																																				32809			Hot-Humid


																																				32810			Hot-Humid


																																				32811			Hot-Humid


																																				32812			Hot-Humid


																																				32814			Hot-Humid


																																				32816			Hot-Humid


																																				32817			Hot-Humid


																																				32818			Hot-Humid


																																				32819			Hot-Humid


																																				32820			Hot-Humid


																																				32821			Hot-Humid


																																				32822			Hot-Humid


																																				32824			Hot-Humid


																																				32825			Hot-Humid


																																				32826			Hot-Humid


																																				32827			Hot-Humid


																																				32828			Hot-Humid


																																				32829			Hot-Humid


																																				32831			Hot-Humid


																																				32832			Hot-Humid


																																				32833			Hot-Humid


																																				32834			Hot-Humid


																																				32835			Hot-Humid


																																				32836			Hot-Humid


																																				32837			Hot-Humid


																																				32839			Hot-Humid


																																				32885			Hot-Humid


																																				32886			Hot-Humid


																																				32887			Hot-Humid


																																				32890			Hot-Humid


																																				32891			Hot-Humid


																																				32893			Hot-Humid


																																				32896			Hot-Humid


																																				32897			Hot-Humid


																																				32898			Hot-Humid


																																				32899			Hot-Humid


																																				32901			Hot-Humid


																																				32903			Hot-Humid


																																				32904			Hot-Humid


																																				32905			Hot-Humid


																																				32907			Hot-Humid


																																				32908			Hot-Humid


																																				32909			Hot-Humid


																																				32919			Hot-Humid


																																				32920			Hot-Humid


																																				32922			Hot-Humid


																																				32925			Hot-Humid


																																				32926			Hot-Humid


																																				32927			Hot-Humid


																																				32931			Hot-Humid


																																				32934			Hot-Humid


																																				32935			Hot-Humid


																																				32937			Hot-Humid


																																				32940			Hot-Humid


																																				32948			Hot-Humid


																																				32949			Hot-Humid


																																				32950			Hot-Humid


																																				32951			Hot-Humid


																																				32952			Hot-Humid


																																				32953			Hot-Humid


																																				32955			Hot-Humid


																																				32958			Hot-Humid


																																				32960			Hot-Humid


																																				32962			Hot-Humid


																																				32963			Hot-Humid


																																				32966			Hot-Humid


																																				32967			Hot-Humid


																																				32968			Hot-Humid


																																				32976			Hot-Humid


																																				33004			Hot-Humid


																																				33009			Hot-Humid


																																				33010			Hot-Humid


																																				33012			Hot-Humid


																																				33013			Hot-Humid


																																				33014			Hot-Humid


																																				33015			Hot-Humid


																																				33016			Hot-Humid


																																				33018			Hot-Humid


																																				33019			Hot-Humid


																																				33020			Hot-Humid


																																				33021			Hot-Humid


																																				33023			Hot-Humid


																																				33024			Hot-Humid


																																				33025			Hot-Humid


																																				33026			Hot-Humid


																																				33027			Hot-Humid


																																				33028			Hot-Humid


																																				33029			Hot-Humid


																																				33030			Hot-Humid


																																				33031			Hot-Humid


																																				33032			Hot-Humid


																																				33033			Hot-Humid


																																				33034			Hot-Humid


																																				33035			Hot-Humid


																																				33036			Hot-Humid


																																				33037			Hot-Humid


																																				33039			Hot-Humid


																																				33040			Hot-Humid


																																				33042			Hot-Humid


																																				33043			Hot-Humid


																																				33050			Hot-Humid


																																				33054			Hot-Humid


																																				33055			Hot-Humid


																																				33056			Hot-Humid


																																				33060			Hot-Humid


																																				33062			Hot-Humid


																																				33063			Hot-Humid


																																				33064			Hot-Humid


																																				33065			Hot-Humid


																																				33066			Hot-Humid


																																				33067			Hot-Humid


																																				33068			Hot-Humid


																																				33069			Hot-Humid


																																				33070			Hot-Humid


																																				33071			Hot-Humid


																																				33073			Hot-Humid


																																				33076			Hot-Humid


																																				33106			Hot-Humid


																																				33107			Hot-Humid


																																				33109			Hot-Humid


																																				33110			Hot-Humid


																																				33112			Hot-Humid


																																				33121			Hot-Humid


																																				33122			Hot-Humid


																																				33125			Hot-Humid


																																				33126			Hot-Humid


																																				33127			Hot-Humid


																																				33128			Hot-Humid


																																				33129			Hot-Humid


																																				33130			Hot-Humid


																																				33131			Hot-Humid


																																				33132			Hot-Humid


																																				33133			Hot-Humid


																																				33134			Hot-Humid


																																				33135			Hot-Humid


																																				33136			Hot-Humid


																																				33137			Hot-Humid


																																				33138			Hot-Humid


																																				33139			Hot-Humid


																																				33140			Hot-Humid


																																				33141			Hot-Humid


																																				33142			Hot-Humid


																																				33143			Hot-Humid


																																				33144			Hot-Humid


																																				33145			Hot-Humid


																																				33146			Hot-Humid


																																				33147			Hot-Humid


																																				33148			Hot-Humid


																																				33149			Hot-Humid


																																				33150			Hot-Humid


																																				33154			Hot-Humid


																																				33155			Hot-Humid


																																				33156			Hot-Humid


																																				33157			Hot-Humid


																																				33158			Hot-Humid


																																				33160			Hot-Humid


																																				33161			Hot-Humid


																																				33162			Hot-Humid


																																				33165			Hot-Humid


																																				33166			Hot-Humid


																																				33167			Hot-Humid


																																				33168			Hot-Humid


																																				33169			Hot-Humid


																																				33170			Hot-Humid


																																				33172			Hot-Humid


																																				33173			Hot-Humid


																																				33174			Hot-Humid


																																				33175			Hot-Humid


																																				33176			Hot-Humid


																																				33177			Hot-Humid


																																				33178			Hot-Humid


																																				33179			Hot-Humid


																																				33180			Hot-Humid


																																				33181			Hot-Humid


																																				33182			Hot-Humid


																																				33183			Hot-Humid


																																				33184			Hot-Humid


																																				33185			Hot-Humid


																																				33186			Hot-Humid


																																				33187			Hot-Humid


																																				33188			Hot-Humid


																																				33189			Hot-Humid


																																				33190			Hot-Humid


																																				33193			Hot-Humid


																																				33194			Hot-Humid


																																				33195			Hot-Humid


																																				33196			Hot-Humid


																																				33199			Hot-Humid


																																				33206			Hot-Humid


																																				33301			Hot-Humid


																																				33304			Hot-Humid


																																				33305			Hot-Humid


																																				33306			Hot-Humid


																																				33308			Hot-Humid


																																				33309			Hot-Humid


																																				33311			Hot-Humid


																																				33312			Hot-Humid


																																				33313			Hot-Humid


																																				33314			Hot-Humid


																																				33315			Hot-Humid


																																				33316			Hot-Humid


																																				33317			Hot-Humid


																																				33319			Hot-Humid


																																				33321			Hot-Humid


																																				33322			Hot-Humid


																																				33323			Hot-Humid


																																				33324			Hot-Humid


																																				33325			Hot-Humid


																																				33326			Hot-Humid


																																				33327			Hot-Humid


																																				33328			Hot-Humid


																																				33330			Hot-Humid


																																				33331			Hot-Humid


																																				33332			Hot-Humid


																																				33334			Hot-Humid


																																				33336			Hot-Humid


																																				33337			Hot-Humid


																																				33351			Hot-Humid


																																				33388			Hot-Humid


																																				33394			Hot-Humid


																																				33401			Hot-Humid


																																				33403			Hot-Humid


																																				33404			Hot-Humid


																																				33405			Hot-Humid


																																				33406			Hot-Humid


																																				33407			Hot-Humid


																																				33408			Hot-Humid


																																				33409			Hot-Humid


																																				33410			Hot-Humid


																																				33411			Hot-Humid


																																				33412			Hot-Humid


																																				33413			Hot-Humid


																																				33414			Hot-Humid


																																				33415			Hot-Humid


																																				33417			Hot-Humid


																																				33418			Hot-Humid


																																				33426			Hot-Humid


																																				33428			Hot-Humid


																																				33430			Hot-Humid


																																				33431			Hot-Humid


																																				33432			Hot-Humid


																																				33433			Hot-Humid


																																				33434			Hot-Humid


																																				33435			Hot-Humid


																																				33436			Hot-Humid


																																				33437			Hot-Humid


																																				33438			Hot-Humid


																																				33439			Hot-Humid


																																				33440			Hot-Humid


																																				33441			Hot-Humid


																																				33442			Hot-Humid


																																				33444			Hot-Humid


																																				33445			Hot-Humid


																																				33446			Hot-Humid


																																				33447			Hot-Humid


																																				33449			Hot-Humid


																																				33455			Hot-Humid


																																				33458			Hot-Humid


																																				33460			Hot-Humid


																																				33461			Hot-Humid


																																				33462			Hot-Humid


																																				33463			Hot-Humid


																																				33464			Hot-Humid


																																				33467			Hot-Humid


																																				33469			Hot-Humid


																																				33470			Hot-Humid


																																				33471			Hot-Humid


																																				33472			Hot-Humid


																																				33473			Hot-Humid


																																				33476			Hot-Humid


																																				33477			Hot-Humid


																																				33478			Hot-Humid


																																				33480			Hot-Humid


																																				33483			Hot-Humid


																																				33484			Hot-Humid


																																				33486			Hot-Humid


																																				33487			Hot-Humid


																																				33493			Hot-Humid


																																				33496			Hot-Humid


																																				33498			Hot-Humid


																																				33499			Hot-Humid


																																				33510			Hot-Humid


																																				33511			Hot-Humid


																																				33513			Hot-Humid


																																				33514			Hot-Humid


																																				33523			Hot-Humid


																																				33525			Hot-Humid


																																				33527			Hot-Humid


																																				33534			Hot-Humid


																																				33538			Hot-Humid


																																				33540			Hot-Humid


																																				33541			Hot-Humid


																																				33542			Hot-Humid


																																				33543			Hot-Humid


																																				33544			Hot-Humid


																																				33545			Hot-Humid


																																				33547			Hot-Humid


																																				33548			Hot-Humid


																																				33549			Hot-Humid


																																				33556			Hot-Humid


																																				33558			Hot-Humid


																																				33559			Hot-Humid


																																				33563			Hot-Humid


																																				33565			Hot-Humid


																																				33566			Hot-Humid


																																				33567			Hot-Humid


																																				33569			Hot-Humid


																																				33570			Hot-Humid


																																				33572			Hot-Humid


																																				33573			Hot-Humid


																																				33576			Hot-Humid


																																				33578			Hot-Humid


																																				33579			Hot-Humid


																																				33584			Hot-Humid


																																				33585			Hot-Humid


																																				33592			Hot-Humid


																																				33594			Hot-Humid


																																				33596			Hot-Humid


																																				33597			Hot-Humid


																																				33598			Hot-Humid


																																				33602			Hot-Humid


																																				33603			Hot-Humid


																																				33604			Hot-Humid


																																				33605			Hot-Humid


																																				33606			Hot-Humid


																																				33607			Hot-Humid


																																				33609			Hot-Humid


																																				33610			Hot-Humid


																																				33611			Hot-Humid


																																				33612			Hot-Humid


																																				33613			Hot-Humid


																																				33614			Hot-Humid


																																				33615			Hot-Humid


																																				33616			Hot-Humid


																																				33617			Hot-Humid


																																				33618			Hot-Humid


																																				33619			Hot-Humid


																																				33620			Hot-Humid


																																				33621			Hot-Humid


																																				33624			Hot-Humid


																																				33625			Hot-Humid


																																				33626			Hot-Humid


																																				33629			Hot-Humid


																																				33633			Hot-Humid


																																				33634			Hot-Humid


																																				33635			Hot-Humid


																																				33637			Hot-Humid


																																				33647			Hot-Humid


																																				33650			Hot-Humid


																																				33651			Hot-Humid


																																				33655			Hot-Humid


																																				33660			Hot-Humid


																																				33661			Hot-Humid


																																				33662			Hot-Humid


																																				33663			Hot-Humid


																																				33664			Hot-Humid


																																				33690			Hot-Humid


																																				33701			Hot-Humid


																																				33702			Hot-Humid


																																				33703			Hot-Humid


																																				33704			Hot-Humid


																																				33705			Hot-Humid


																																				33706			Hot-Humid


																																				33707			Hot-Humid


																																				33708			Hot-Humid


																																				33709			Hot-Humid


																																				33710			Hot-Humid


																																				33711			Hot-Humid


																																				33712			Hot-Humid


																																				33713			Hot-Humid


																																				33714			Hot-Humid


																																				33715			Hot-Humid


																																				33716			Hot-Humid


																																				33729			Hot-Humid


																																				33730			Hot-Humid


																																				33755			Hot-Humid


																																				33756			Hot-Humid


																																				33759			Hot-Humid


																																				33760			Hot-Humid


																																				33761			Hot-Humid


																																				33762			Hot-Humid


																																				33763			Hot-Humid


																																				33764			Hot-Humid


																																				33765			Hot-Humid


																																				33767			Hot-Humid


																																				33769			Hot-Humid


																																				33770			Hot-Humid


																																				33771			Hot-Humid


																																				33772			Hot-Humid


																																				33773			Hot-Humid


																																				33774			Hot-Humid


																																				33776			Hot-Humid


																																				33777			Hot-Humid


																																				33778			Hot-Humid


																																				33781			Hot-Humid


																																				33782			Hot-Humid


																																				33785			Hot-Humid


																																				33786			Hot-Humid


																																				33801			Hot-Humid


																																				33803			Hot-Humid


																																				33805			Hot-Humid


																																				33809			Hot-Humid


																																				33810			Hot-Humid


																																				33811			Hot-Humid


																																				33812			Hot-Humid


																																				33813			Hot-Humid


																																				33815			Hot-Humid


																																				33823			Hot-Humid


																																				33825			Hot-Humid


																																				33827			Hot-Humid


																																				33830			Hot-Humid


																																				33834			Hot-Humid


																																				33837			Hot-Humid


																																				33838			Hot-Humid


																																				33839			Hot-Humid


																																				33841			Hot-Humid


																																				33843			Hot-Humid


																																				33844			Hot-Humid


																																				33849			Hot-Humid


																																				33850			Hot-Humid


																																				33852			Hot-Humid


																																				33853			Hot-Humid


																																				33857			Hot-Humid


																																				33859			Hot-Humid


																																				33860			Hot-Humid


																																				33865			Hot-Humid


																																				33867			Hot-Humid


																																				33868			Hot-Humid


																																				33870			Hot-Humid


																																				33872			Hot-Humid


																																				33873			Hot-Humid


																																				33875			Hot-Humid


																																				33876			Hot-Humid


																																				33880			Hot-Humid


																																				33881			Hot-Humid


																																				33884			Hot-Humid


																																				33888			Hot-Humid


																																				33890			Hot-Humid


																																				33896			Hot-Humid


																																				33897			Hot-Humid


																																				33898			Hot-Humid


																																				33900			Hot-Humid


																																				33901			Hot-Humid


																																				33903			Hot-Humid


																																				33904			Hot-Humid


																																				33905			Hot-Humid


																																				33907			Hot-Humid


																																				33908			Hot-Humid


																																				33909			Hot-Humid


																																				33912			Hot-Humid


																																				33913			Hot-Humid


																																				33914			Hot-Humid


																																				33916			Hot-Humid


																																				33917			Hot-Humid


																																				33919			Hot-Humid


																																				33920			Hot-Humid


																																				33922			Hot-Humid


																																				33928			Hot-Humid


																																				33931			Hot-Humid


																																				33935			Hot-Humid


																																				33936			Hot-Humid


																																				33946			Hot-Humid


																																				33947			Hot-Humid


																																				33948			Hot-Humid


																																				33950			Hot-Humid


																																				33952			Hot-Humid


																																				33953			Hot-Humid


																																				33954			Hot-Humid


																																				33955			Hot-Humid


																																				33956			Hot-Humid


																																				33957			Hot-Humid


																																				33960			Hot-Humid


																																				33965			Hot-Humid


																																				33966			Hot-Humid


																																				33967			Hot-Humid


																																				33971			Hot-Humid


																																				33972			Hot-Humid


																																				33973			Hot-Humid


																																				33974			Hot-Humid


																																				33976			Hot-Humid


																																				33980			Hot-Humid


																																				33981			Hot-Humid


																																				33982			Hot-Humid


																																				33983			Hot-Humid


																																				33990			Hot-Humid


																																				33991			Hot-Humid


																																				33993			Hot-Humid


																																				34102			Hot-Humid


																																				34103			Hot-Humid


																																				34104			Hot-Humid


																																				34105			Hot-Humid


																																				34108			Hot-Humid


																																				34109			Hot-Humid


																																				34110			Hot-Humid


																																				34112			Hot-Humid


																																				34113			Hot-Humid


																																				34114			Hot-Humid


																																				34116			Hot-Humid


																																				34117			Hot-Humid


																																				34119			Hot-Humid


																																				34120			Hot-Humid


																																				34134			Hot-Humid


																																				34135			Hot-Humid


																																				34141			Hot-Humid


																																				34142			Hot-Humid


																																				34145			Hot-Humid


																																				34201			Hot-Humid


																																				34202			Hot-Humid


																																				34203			Hot-Humid


																																				34205			Hot-Humid


																																				34207			Hot-Humid


																																				34208			Hot-Humid


																																				34209			Hot-Humid


																																				34210			Hot-Humid


																																				34211			Hot-Humid


																																				34212			Hot-Humid


																																				34215			Hot-Humid


																																				34217			Hot-Humid


																																				34219			Hot-Humid


																																				34221			Hot-Humid


																																				34222			Hot-Humid


																																				34223			Hot-Humid


																																				34224			Hot-Humid


																																				34228			Hot-Humid


																																				34229			Hot-Humid


																																				34231			Hot-Humid


																																				34232			Hot-Humid


																																				34233			Hot-Humid


																																				34234			Hot-Humid


																																				34235			Hot-Humid


																																				34236			Hot-Humid


																																				34237			Hot-Humid


																																				34238			Hot-Humid


																																				34239			Hot-Humid


																																				34240			Hot-Humid


																																				34241			Hot-Humid


																																				34242			Hot-Humid


																																				34243			Hot-Humid


																																				34251			Hot-Humid


																																				34266			Hot-Humid


																																				34269			Hot-Humid


																																				34275			Hot-Humid


																																				34285			Hot-Humid


																																				34286			Hot-Humid


																																				34287			Hot-Humid


																																				34288			Hot-Humid


																																				34289			Hot-Humid


																																				34291			Hot-Humid


																																				34292			Hot-Humid


																																				34293			Hot-Humid


																																				34420			Hot-Humid


																																				34428			Hot-Humid


																																				34429			Hot-Humid


																																				34431			Hot-Humid


																																				34432			Hot-Humid


																																				34433			Hot-Humid


																																				34434			Hot-Humid


																																				34436			Hot-Humid


																																				34442			Hot-Humid


																																				34446			Hot-Humid


																																				34448			Hot-Humid


																																				34449			Hot-Humid


																																				34450			Hot-Humid


																																				34452			Hot-Humid


																																				34453			Hot-Humid


																																				34461			Hot-Humid


																																				34465			Hot-Humid


																																				34470			Hot-Humid


																																				34471			Hot-Humid


																																				34472			Hot-Humid


																																				34473			Hot-Humid


																																				34474			Hot-Humid


																																				34475			Hot-Humid


																																				34476			Hot-Humid


																																				34479			Hot-Humid


																																				34480			Hot-Humid


																																				34481			Hot-Humid


																																				34482			Hot-Humid


																																				34484			Hot-Humid


																																				34488			Hot-Humid


																																				34491			Hot-Humid


																																				34498			Hot-Humid


																																				34601			Hot-Humid


																																				34602			Hot-Humid


																																				34604			Hot-Humid


																																				34606			Hot-Humid


																																				34607			Hot-Humid


																																				34608			Hot-Humid


																																				34609			Hot-Humid


																																				34610			Hot-Humid


																																				34613			Hot-Humid


																																				34614			Hot-Humid


																																				34637			Hot-Humid


																																				34638			Hot-Humid


																																				34639			Hot-Humid


																																				34652			Hot-Humid


																																				34653			Hot-Humid


																																				34654			Hot-Humid


																																				34655			Hot-Humid


																																				34667			Hot-Humid


																																				34668			Hot-Humid


																																				34669			Hot-Humid


																																				34677			Hot-Humid


																																				34683			Hot-Humid


																																				34684			Hot-Humid


																																				34685			Hot-Humid


																																				34688			Hot-Humid


																																				34689			Hot-Humid


																																				34690			Hot-Humid


																																				34691			Hot-Humid


																																				34695			Hot-Humid


																																				34698			Hot-Humid


																																				34705			Hot-Humid


																																				34711			Hot-Humid


																																				34714			Hot-Humid


																																				34715			Hot-Humid


																																				34731			Hot-Humid


																																				34734			Hot-Humid


																																				34736			Hot-Humid


																																				34737			Hot-Humid


																																				34739			Hot-Humid


																																				34741			Hot-Humid


																																				34743			Hot-Humid


																																				34744			Hot-Humid


																																				34746			Hot-Humid


																																				34747			Hot-Humid


																																				34748			Hot-Humid


																																				34753			Hot-Humid


																																				34756			Hot-Humid


																																				34758			Hot-Humid


																																				34759			Hot-Humid


																																				34761			Hot-Humid


																																				34762			Hot-Humid


																																				34769			Hot-Humid


																																				34771			Hot-Humid


																																				34772			Hot-Humid


																																				34773			Hot-Humid


																																				34785			Hot-Humid


																																				34786			Hot-Humid


																																				34787			Hot-Humid


																																				34788			Hot-Humid


																																				34797			Hot-Humid


																																				34945			Hot-Humid


																																				34946			Hot-Humid


																																				34947			Hot-Humid


																																				34949			Hot-Humid


																																				34950			Hot-Humid


																																				34951			Hot-Humid


																																				34952			Hot-Humid


																																				34953			Hot-Humid


																																				34956			Hot-Humid


																																				34957			Hot-Humid


																																				34972			Hot-Humid


																																				34974			Hot-Humid


																																				34981			Hot-Humid


																																				34982			Hot-Humid


																																				34983			Hot-Humid


																																				34984			Hot-Humid


																																				34986			Hot-Humid


																																				34987			Hot-Humid


																																				34990			Hot-Humid


																																				34994			Hot-Humid


																																				34996			Hot-Humid


																																				34997			Hot-Humid


																																				35004			Mixed-Humid


																																				35005			Mixed-Humid


																																				35006			Mixed-Humid


																																				35007			Mixed-Humid


																																				35010			Mixed-Humid


																																				35014			Mixed-Humid


																																				35016			Mixed-Humid


																																				35019			Mixed-Humid


																																				35020			Mixed-Humid


																																				35022			Mixed-Humid


																																				35023			Mixed-Humid


																																				35031			Mixed-Humid


																																				35033			Mixed-Humid


																																				35034			Mixed-Humid


																																				35035			Mixed-Humid


																																				35040			Mixed-Humid


																																				35042			Mixed-Humid


																																				35043			Mixed-Humid


																																				35044			Mixed-Humid


																																				35045			Mixed-Humid


																																				35046			Mixed-Humid


																																				35049			Mixed-Humid


																																				35051			Mixed-Humid


																																				35053			Mixed-Humid


																																				35054			Mixed-Humid


																																				35055			Mixed-Humid


																																				35057			Mixed-Humid


																																				35058			Mixed-Humid


																																				35061			Mixed-Humid


																																				35062			Mixed-Humid


																																				35063			Mixed-Humid


																																				35064			Mixed-Humid


																																				35068			Mixed-Humid


																																				35071			Mixed-Humid


																																				35072			Mixed-Humid


																																				35073			Mixed-Humid


																																				35077			Mixed-Humid


																																				35078			Mixed-Humid


																																				35079			Mixed-Humid


																																				35080			Mixed-Humid


																																				35083			Mixed-Humid


																																				35085			Mixed-Humid


																																				35087			Mixed-Humid


																																				35089			Mixed-Humid


																																				35091			Mixed-Humid


																																				35094			Mixed-Humid


																																				35096			Mixed-Humid


																																				35097			Mixed-Humid


																																				35098			Mixed-Humid


																																				35111			Mixed-Humid


																																				35114			Mixed-Humid


																																				35115			Mixed-Humid


																																				35116			Mixed-Humid


																																				35117			Mixed-Humid


																																				35118			Mixed-Humid


																																				35120			Mixed-Humid


																																				35121			Mixed-Humid


																																				35124			Mixed-Humid


																																				35125			Mixed-Humid


																																				35126			Mixed-Humid


																																				35127			Mixed-Humid


																																				35128			Mixed-Humid


																																				35130			Mixed-Humid


																																				35131			Mixed-Humid


																																				35133			Mixed-Humid


																																				35135			Mixed-Humid


																																				35136			Mixed-Humid


																																				35143			Mixed-Humid


																																				35146			Mixed-Humid


																																				35147			Mixed-Humid


																																				35148			Mixed-Humid


																																				35150			Mixed-Humid


																																				35151			Mixed-Humid


																																				35160			Mixed-Humid


																																				35171			Mixed-Humid


																																				35172			Mixed-Humid


																																				35173			Mixed-Humid


																																				35175			Mixed-Humid


																																				35176			Mixed-Humid


																																				35178			Mixed-Humid


																																				35179			Mixed-Humid


																																				35180			Mixed-Humid


																																				35183			Mixed-Humid


																																				35184			Mixed-Humid


																																				35186			Mixed-Humid


																																				35188			Mixed-Humid


																																				35203			Mixed-Humid


																																				35204			Mixed-Humid


																																				35205			Mixed-Humid


																																				35206			Mixed-Humid


																																				35207			Mixed-Humid


																																				35208			Mixed-Humid


																																				35209			Mixed-Humid


																																				35210			Mixed-Humid


																																				35211			Mixed-Humid


																																				35212			Mixed-Humid


																																				35213			Mixed-Humid


																																				35214			Mixed-Humid


																																				35215			Mixed-Humid


																																				35216			Mixed-Humid


																																				35217			Mixed-Humid


																																				35218			Mixed-Humid


																																				35221			Mixed-Humid


																																				35222			Mixed-Humid


																																				35223			Mixed-Humid


																																				35224			Mixed-Humid


																																				35225			Mixed-Humid


																																				35226			Mixed-Humid


																																				35228			Mixed-Humid


																																				35229			Mixed-Humid


																																				35230			Mixed-Humid


																																				35233			Mixed-Humid


																																				35234			Mixed-Humid


																																				35235			Mixed-Humid


																																				35240			Mixed-Humid


																																				35242			Mixed-Humid


																																				35243			Mixed-Humid


																																				35244			Mixed-Humid


																																				35245			Mixed-Humid


																																				35246			Mixed-Humid


																																				35249			Mixed-Humid


																																				35254			Mixed-Humid


																																				35263			Mixed-Humid


																																				35277			Mixed-Humid


																																				35278			Mixed-Humid


																																				35279			Mixed-Humid


																																				35280			Mixed-Humid


																																				35281			Mixed-Humid


																																				35282			Mixed-Humid


																																				35285			Mixed-Humid


																																				35286			Mixed-Humid


																																				35287			Mixed-Humid


																																				35288			Mixed-Humid


																																				35289			Mixed-Humid


																																				35290			Mixed-Humid


																																				35291			Mixed-Humid


																																				35292			Mixed-Humid


																																				35293			Mixed-Humid


																																				35294			Mixed-Humid


																																				35295			Mixed-Humid


																																				35296			Mixed-Humid


																																				35297			Mixed-Humid


																																				35298			Mixed-Humid


																																				35299			Mixed-Humid


																																				35401			Mixed-Humid


																																				35404			Mixed-Humid


																																				35405			Mixed-Humid


																																				35406			Mixed-Humid


																																				35441			Mixed-Humid


																																				35442			Mixed-Humid


																																				35443			Mixed-Humid


																																				35444			Mixed-Humid


																																				35446			Mixed-Humid


																																				35447			Mixed-Humid


																																				35452			Mixed-Humid


																																				35453			Mixed-Humid


																																				35456			Mixed-Humid


																																				35457			Mixed-Humid


																																				35458			Mixed-Humid


																																				35459			Mixed-Humid


																																				35460			Mixed-Humid


																																				35461			Mixed-Humid


																																				35462			Mixed-Humid


																																				35463			Mixed-Humid


																																				35464			Mixed-Humid


																																				35466			Mixed-Humid


																																				35469			Mixed-Humid


																																				35470			Mixed-Humid


																																				35473			Mixed-Humid


																																				35474			Mixed-Humid


																																				35475			Mixed-Humid


																																				35476			Mixed-Humid


																																				35480			Mixed-Humid


																																				35481			Mixed-Humid


																																				35487			Mixed-Humid


																																				35490			Mixed-Humid


																																				35501			Mixed-Humid


																																				35503			Mixed-Humid


																																				35504			Mixed-Humid


																																				35540			Mixed-Humid


																																				35541			Mixed-Humid


																																				35542			Mixed-Humid


																																				35543			Mixed-Humid


																																				35544			Mixed-Humid


																																				35546			Mixed-Humid


																																				35548			Mixed-Humid


																																				35549			Mixed-Humid


																																				35550			Mixed-Humid


																																				35552			Mixed-Humid


																																				35553			Mixed-Humid


																																				35554			Mixed-Humid


																																				35555			Mixed-Humid


																																				35563			Mixed-Humid


																																				35564			Mixed-Humid


																																				35565			Mixed-Humid


																																				35570			Mixed-Humid


																																				35571			Mixed-Humid


																																				35572			Mixed-Humid


																																				35574			Mixed-Humid


																																				35575			Mixed-Humid


																																				35576			Mixed-Humid


																																				35578			Mixed-Humid


																																				35579			Mixed-Humid


																																				35580			Mixed-Humid


																																				35581			Mixed-Humid


																																				35582			Mixed-Humid


																																				35585			Mixed-Humid


																																				35586			Mixed-Humid


																																				35587			Mixed-Humid


																																				35592			Mixed-Humid


																																				35593			Mixed-Humid


																																				35594			Mixed-Humid


																																				35601			Mixed-Humid


																																				35603			Mixed-Humid


																																				35610			Mixed-Humid


																																				35611			Mixed-Humid


																																				35613			Mixed-Humid


																																				35614			Mixed-Humid


																																				35616			Mixed-Humid


																																				35618			Mixed-Humid


																																				35619			Mixed-Humid


																																				35620			Mixed-Humid


																																				35621			Mixed-Humid


																																				35622			Mixed-Humid


																																				35630			Mixed-Humid


																																				35632			Mixed-Humid


																																				35633			Mixed-Humid


																																				35634			Mixed-Humid


																																				35640			Mixed-Humid


																																				35643			Mixed-Humid


																																				35645			Mixed-Humid


																																				35646			Mixed-Humid


																																				35647			Mixed-Humid


																																				35648			Mixed-Humid


																																				35650			Mixed-Humid


																																				35651			Mixed-Humid


																																				35652			Mixed-Humid


																																				35653			Mixed-Humid


																																				35654			Mixed-Humid


																																				35660			Mixed-Humid


																																				35661			Mixed-Humid


																																				35670			Mixed-Humid


																																				35671			Mixed-Humid


																																				35672			Mixed-Humid


																																				35673			Mixed-Humid


																																				35674			Mixed-Humid


																																				35677			Mixed-Humid


																																				35699			Mixed-Humid


																																				35739			Mixed-Humid


																																				35740			Mixed-Humid


																																				35741			Mixed-Humid


																																				35744			Mixed-Humid


																																				35745			Mixed-Humid


																																				35746			Mixed-Humid


																																				35747			Mixed-Humid


																																				35748			Mixed-Humid


																																				35749			Mixed-Humid


																																				35750			Mixed-Humid


																																				35751			Mixed-Humid


																																				35752			Mixed-Humid


																																				35754			Mixed-Humid


																																				35755			Mixed-Humid


																																				35756			Mixed-Humid


																																				35757			Mixed-Humid


																																				35758			Mixed-Humid


																																				35759			Mixed-Humid


																																				35760			Mixed-Humid


																																				35761			Mixed-Humid


																																				35763			Mixed-Humid


																																				35764			Mixed-Humid


																																				35765			Mixed-Humid


																																				35766			Mixed-Humid


																																				35768			Mixed-Humid


																																				35769			Mixed-Humid


																																				35771			Mixed-Humid


																																				35772			Mixed-Humid


																																				35773			Mixed-Humid


																																				35774			Mixed-Humid


																																				35775			Mixed-Humid


																																				35776			Mixed-Humid


																																				35801			Mixed-Humid


																																				35802			Mixed-Humid


																																				35803			Mixed-Humid


																																				35805			Mixed-Humid


																																				35806			Mixed-Humid


																																				35808			Mixed-Humid


																																				35810			Mixed-Humid


																																				35811			Mixed-Humid


																																				35813			Mixed-Humid


																																				35816			Mixed-Humid


																																				35824			Mixed-Humid


																																				35893			Mixed-Humid


																																				35894			Mixed-Humid


																																				35895			Mixed-Humid


																																				35896			Mixed-Humid


																																				35897			Mixed-Humid


																																				35898			Mixed-Humid


																																				35899			Mixed-Humid


																																				35901			Mixed-Humid


																																				35903			Mixed-Humid


																																				35904			Mixed-Humid


																																				35905			Mixed-Humid


																																				35906			Mixed-Humid


																																				35907			Mixed-Humid


																																				35950			Mixed-Humid


																																				35951			Mixed-Humid


																																				35952			Mixed-Humid


																																				35953			Mixed-Humid


																																				35954			Mixed-Humid


																																				35956			Mixed-Humid


																																				35957			Mixed-Humid


																																				35958			Mixed-Humid


																																				35959			Mixed-Humid


																																				35960			Mixed-Humid


																																				35961			Mixed-Humid


																																				35962			Mixed-Humid


																																				35963			Mixed-Humid


																																				35966			Mixed-Humid


																																				35967			Mixed-Humid


																																				35968			Mixed-Humid


																																				35971			Mixed-Humid


																																				35972			Mixed-Humid


																																				35973			Mixed-Humid


																																				35974			Mixed-Humid


																																				35975			Mixed-Humid


																																				35976			Mixed-Humid


																																				35978			Mixed-Humid


																																				35979			Mixed-Humid


																																				35980			Mixed-Humid


																																				35981			Mixed-Humid


																																				35983			Mixed-Humid


																																				35984			Mixed-Humid


																																				35986			Mixed-Humid


																																				35987			Mixed-Humid


																																				35988			Mixed-Humid


																																				35989			Mixed-Humid


																																				36003			Hot-Humid


																																				36005			Hot-Humid


																																				36006			Hot-Humid


																																				36009			Hot-Humid


																																				36010			Hot-Humid


																																				36013			Hot-Humid


																																				36016			Hot-Humid


																																				36017			Hot-Humid


																																				36020			Hot-Humid


																																				36022			Hot-Humid


																																				36024			Hot-Humid


																																				36025			Hot-Humid


																																				36026			Mixed-Humid


																																				36027			Hot-Humid


																																				36028			Hot-Humid


																																				36029			Hot-Humid


																																				36030			Hot-Humid


																																				36032			Hot-Humid


																																				36033			Hot-Humid


																																				36034			Hot-Humid


																																				36035			Hot-Humid


																																				36036			Hot-Humid


																																				36037			Hot-Humid


																																				36039			Hot-Humid


																																				36040			Hot-Humid


																																				36041			Hot-Humid


																																				36042			Hot-Humid


																																				36043			Hot-Humid


																																				36046			Hot-Humid


																																				36047			Hot-Humid


																																				36048			Hot-Humid


																																				36049			Hot-Humid


																																				36051			Hot-Humid


																																				36052			Hot-Humid


																																				36053			Hot-Humid


																																				36054			Hot-Humid


																																				36064			Hot-Humid


																																				36066			Hot-Humid


																																				36067			Hot-Humid


																																				36069			Hot-Humid


																																				36071			Hot-Humid


																																				36075			Hot-Humid


																																				36078			Hot-Humid


																																				36079			Hot-Humid


																																				36080			Hot-Humid


																																				36081			Hot-Humid


																																				36082			Hot-Humid


																																				36083			Hot-Humid


																																				36088			Hot-Humid


																																				36089			Hot-Humid


																																				36091			Mixed-Humid


																																				36092			Hot-Humid


																																				36093			Hot-Humid


																																				36104			Hot-Humid


																																				36105			Hot-Humid


																																				36106			Hot-Humid


																																				36107			Hot-Humid


																																				36108			Hot-Humid


																																				36109			Hot-Humid


																																				36110			Hot-Humid


																																				36111			Hot-Humid


																																				36112			Hot-Humid


																																				36113			Hot-Humid


																																				36114			Hot-Humid


																																				36115			Hot-Humid


																																				36116			Hot-Humid


																																				36117			Hot-Humid


																																				36118			Hot-Humid


																																				36119			Hot-Humid


																																				36130			Hot-Humid


																																				36131			Hot-Humid


																																				36132			Hot-Humid


																																				36133			Hot-Humid


																																				36134			Hot-Humid


																																				36135			Hot-Humid


																																				36140			Hot-Humid


																																				36141			Hot-Humid


																																				36142			Hot-Humid


																																				36177			Hot-Humid


																																				36191			Hot-Humid


																																				36201			Mixed-Humid


																																				36203			Mixed-Humid


																																				36205			Mixed-Humid


																																				36206			Mixed-Humid


																																				36207			Mixed-Humid


																																				36250			Mixed-Humid


																																				36251			Mixed-Humid


																																				36255			Mixed-Humid


																																				36256			Mixed-Humid


																																				36258			Mixed-Humid


																																				36260			Mixed-Humid


																																				36262			Mixed-Humid


																																				36263			Mixed-Humid


																																				36264			Mixed-Humid


																																				36265			Mixed-Humid


																																				36266			Mixed-Humid


																																				36268			Mixed-Humid


																																				36269			Mixed-Humid


																																				36271			Mixed-Humid


																																				36272			Mixed-Humid


																																				36273			Mixed-Humid


																																				36274			Mixed-Humid


																																				36276			Mixed-Humid


																																				36277			Mixed-Humid


																																				36278			Mixed-Humid


																																				36279			Mixed-Humid


																																				36280			Mixed-Humid


																																				36301			Hot-Humid


																																				36303			Hot-Humid


																																				36305			Hot-Humid


																																				36310			Hot-Humid


																																				36311			Hot-Humid


																																				36312			Hot-Humid


																																				36314			Hot-Humid


																																				36316			Hot-Humid


																																				36317			Hot-Humid


																																				36318			Hot-Humid


																																				36319			Hot-Humid


																																				36320			Hot-Humid


																																				36321			Hot-Humid


																																				36322			Hot-Humid


																																				36323			Hot-Humid


																																				36330			Hot-Humid


																																				36340			Hot-Humid


																																				36343			Hot-Humid


																																				36344			Hot-Humid


																																				36345			Hot-Humid


																																				36346			Hot-Humid


																																				36350			Hot-Humid


																																				36351			Hot-Humid


																																				36352			Hot-Humid


																																				36353			Hot-Humid


																																				36360			Hot-Humid


																																				36362			Hot-Humid


																																				36370			Hot-Humid


																																				36373			Hot-Humid


																																				36374			Hot-Humid


																																				36375			Hot-Humid


																																				36376			Hot-Humid


																																				36401			Hot-Humid


																																				36420			Hot-Humid


																																				36421			Hot-Humid


																																				36425			Hot-Humid


																																				36426			Hot-Humid


																																				36432			Hot-Humid


																																				36435			Hot-Humid


																																				36436			Hot-Humid


																																				36441			Hot-Humid


																																				36442			Hot-Humid


																																				36444			Hot-Humid


																																				36445			Hot-Humid


																																				36451			Hot-Humid


																																				36453			Hot-Humid


																																				36454			Hot-Humid


																																				36456			Hot-Humid


																																				36460			Hot-Humid


																																				36462			Hot-Humid


																																				36467			Hot-Humid


																																				36471			Hot-Humid


																																				36473			Hot-Humid


																																				36474			Hot-Humid


																																				36475			Hot-Humid


																																				36477			Hot-Humid


																																				36480			Hot-Humid


																																				36481			Hot-Humid


																																				36482			Hot-Humid


																																				36483			Hot-Humid


																																				36501			Hot-Humid


																																				36502			Hot-Humid


																																				36505			Hot-Humid


																																				36507			Hot-Humid


																																				36509			Hot-Humid


																																				36511			Hot-Humid


																																				36515			Hot-Humid


																																				36518			Hot-Humid


																																				36521			Hot-Humid


																																				36522			Hot-Humid


																																				36523			Hot-Humid


																																				36524			Hot-Humid


																																				36525			Hot-Humid


																																				36526			Hot-Humid


																																				36527			Hot-Humid


																																				36528			Hot-Humid


																																				36529			Hot-Humid


																																				36530			Hot-Humid


																																				36532			Hot-Humid


																																				36535			Hot-Humid


																																				36538			Hot-Humid


																																				36539			Hot-Humid


																																				36540			Hot-Humid


																																				36541			Hot-Humid


																																				36542			Hot-Humid


																																				36544			Hot-Humid


																																				36545			Hot-Humid


																																				36548			Hot-Humid


																																				36549			Hot-Humid


																																				36550			Hot-Humid


																																				36551			Hot-Humid


																																				36553			Hot-Humid


																																				36555			Hot-Humid


																																				36558			Hot-Humid


																																				36560			Hot-Humid


																																				36561			Hot-Humid


																																				36562			Hot-Humid


																																				36567			Hot-Humid


																																				36569			Hot-Humid


																																				36571			Hot-Humid


																																				36572			Hot-Humid


																																				36574			Hot-Humid


																																				36575			Hot-Humid


																																				36576			Hot-Humid


																																				36578			Hot-Humid


																																				36579			Hot-Humid


																																				36580			Hot-Humid


																																				36582			Hot-Humid


																																				36583			Hot-Humid


																																				36584			Hot-Humid


																																				36585			Hot-Humid


																																				36587			Hot-Humid


																																				36602			Hot-Humid


																																				36603			Hot-Humid


																																				36604			Hot-Humid


																																				36605			Hot-Humid


																																				36606			Hot-Humid


																																				36607			Hot-Humid


																																				36608			Hot-Humid


																																				36609			Hot-Humid


																																				36610			Hot-Humid


																																				36611			Hot-Humid


																																				36612			Hot-Humid


																																				36613			Hot-Humid


																																				36615			Hot-Humid


																																				36617			Hot-Humid


																																				36618			Hot-Humid


																																				36619			Hot-Humid


																																				36621			Hot-Humid


																																				36622			Hot-Humid


																																				36625			Hot-Humid


																																				36628			Hot-Humid


																																				36630			Hot-Humid


																																				36644			Hot-Humid


																																				36675			Hot-Humid


																																				36688			Hot-Humid


																																				36690			Hot-Humid


																																				36693			Hot-Humid


																																				36695			Hot-Humid


																																				36701			Hot-Humid


																																				36703			Hot-Humid


																																				36720			Hot-Humid


																																				36721			Hot-Humid


																																				36722			Hot-Humid


																																				36726			Hot-Humid


																																				36727			Hot-Humid


																																				36728			Hot-Humid


																																				36732			Hot-Humid


																																				36736			Hot-Humid


																																				36738			Hot-Humid


																																				36740			Mixed-Humid


																																				36742			Hot-Humid


																																				36744			Mixed-Humid


																																				36748			Hot-Humid


																																				36749			Hot-Humid


																																				36750			Mixed-Humid


																																				36751			Hot-Humid


																																				36752			Hot-Humid


																																				36754			Hot-Humid


																																				36756			Hot-Humid


																																				36758			Hot-Humid


																																				36759			Hot-Humid


																																				36761			Hot-Humid


																																				36762			Hot-Humid


																																				36765			Mixed-Humid


																																				36767			Hot-Humid


																																				36768			Hot-Humid


																																				36769			Hot-Humid


																																				36773			Hot-Humid


																																				36775			Hot-Humid


																																				36776			Mixed-Humid


																																				36782			Hot-Humid


																																				36783			Hot-Humid


																																				36784			Hot-Humid


																																				36785			Hot-Humid


																																				36786			Hot-Humid


																																				36790			Mixed-Humid


																																				36792			Mixed-Humid


																																				36793			Mixed-Humid


																																				36801			Mixed-Humid


																																				36804			Mixed-Humid


																																				36830			Mixed-Humid


																																				36832			Mixed-Humid


																																				36849			Mixed-Humid


																																				36850			Mixed-Humid


																																				36852			Mixed-Humid


																																				36853			Mixed-Humid


																																				36854			Mixed-Humid


																																				36855			Mixed-Humid


																																				36856			Hot-Humid


																																				36858			Hot-Humid


																																				36860			Hot-Humid


																																				36861			Mixed-Humid


																																				36862			Mixed-Humid


																																				36863			Mixed-Humid


																																				36866			Hot-Humid


																																				36867			Hot-Humid


																																				36869			Hot-Humid


																																				36870			Mixed-Humid


																																				36871			Hot-Humid


																																				36874			Mixed-Humid


																																				36875			Hot-Humid


																																				36877			Mixed-Humid


																																				36879			Mixed-Humid


																																				36904			Hot-Humid


																																				36907			Mixed-Humid


																																				36908			Hot-Humid


																																				36910			Hot-Humid


																																				36912			Hot-Humid


																																				36913			Hot-Humid


																																				36915			Hot-Humid


																																				36916			Hot-Humid


																																				36919			Hot-Humid


																																				36921			Hot-Humid


																																				36922			Mixed-Humid


																																				36925			Mixed-Humid


																																				37010			Mixed-Humid


																																				37012			Mixed-Humid


																																				37013			Mixed-Humid


																																				37014			Mixed-Humid


																																				37015			Mixed-Humid


																																				37016			Mixed-Humid


																																				37018			Mixed-Humid


																																				37019			Mixed-Humid


																																				37020			Mixed-Humid


																																				37022			Mixed-Humid


																																				37023			Mixed-Humid


																																				37025			Mixed-Humid


																																				37026			Mixed-Humid


																																				37027			Mixed-Humid


																																				37028			Mixed-Humid


																																				37029			Mixed-Humid


																																				37030			Mixed-Humid


																																				37031			Mixed-Humid


																																				37032			Mixed-Humid


																																				37033			Mixed-Humid


																																				37034			Mixed-Humid


																																				37035			Mixed-Humid


																																				37036			Mixed-Humid


																																				37037			Mixed-Humid


																																				37040			Mixed-Humid


																																				37042			Mixed-Humid


																																				37043			Mixed-Humid


																																				37044			Mixed-Humid


																																				37046			Mixed-Humid


																																				37047			Mixed-Humid


																																				37048			Mixed-Humid


																																				37049			Mixed-Humid


																																				37050			Mixed-Humid


																																				37051			Mixed-Humid


																																				37052			Mixed-Humid


																																				37055			Mixed-Humid


																																				37057			Mixed-Humid


																																				37058			Mixed-Humid


																																				37059			Mixed-Humid


																																				37060			Mixed-Humid


																																				37061			Mixed-Humid


																																				37062			Mixed-Humid


																																				37064			Mixed-Humid


																																				37066			Mixed-Humid


																																				37067			Mixed-Humid


																																				37069			Mixed-Humid


																																				37072			Mixed-Humid


																																				37073			Mixed-Humid


																																				37074			Mixed-Humid


																																				37075			Mixed-Humid


																																				37076			Mixed-Humid


																																				37078			Mixed-Humid


																																				37079			Mixed-Humid


																																				37080			Mixed-Humid


																																				37082			Mixed-Humid


																																				37083			Mixed-Humid


																																				37085			Mixed-Humid


																																				37086			Mixed-Humid


																																				37087			Mixed-Humid


																																				37089			Mixed-Humid


																																				37090			Mixed-Humid


																																				37091			Mixed-Humid


																																				37095			Mixed-Humid


																																				37096			Mixed-Humid


																																				37097			Mixed-Humid


																																				37098			Mixed-Humid


																																				37101			Mixed-Humid


																																				37110			Mixed-Humid


																																				37115			Mixed-Humid


																																				37118			Mixed-Humid


																																				37122			Mixed-Humid


																																				37127			Mixed-Humid


																																				37128			Mixed-Humid


																																				37129			Mixed-Humid


																																				37130			Mixed-Humid


																																				37131			Mixed-Humid


																																				37132			Mixed-Humid


																																				37134			Mixed-Humid


																																				37135			Mixed-Humid


																																				37137			Mixed-Humid


																																				37138			Mixed-Humid


																																				37140			Mixed-Humid


																																				37141			Mixed-Humid


																																				37142			Mixed-Humid


																																				37143			Mixed-Humid


																																				37144			Mixed-Humid


																																				37145			Mixed-Humid


																																				37146			Mixed-Humid


																																				37148			Mixed-Humid


																																				37149			Mixed-Humid


																																				37150			Mixed-Humid


																																				37151			Mixed-Humid


																																				37153			Mixed-Humid


																																				37160			Mixed-Humid


																																				37161			Mixed-Humid


																																				37166			Mixed-Humid


																																				37167			Mixed-Humid


																																				37171			Mixed-Humid


																																				37172			Mixed-Humid


																																				37174			Mixed-Humid


																																				37175			Mixed-Humid


																																				37178			Mixed-Humid


																																				37179			Mixed-Humid


																																				37180			Mixed-Humid


																																				37181			Mixed-Humid


																																				37183			Mixed-Humid


																																				37184			Mixed-Humid


																																				37185			Mixed-Humid


																																				37186			Mixed-Humid


																																				37187			Mixed-Humid


																																				37188			Mixed-Humid


																																				37189			Mixed-Humid


																																				37190			Mixed-Humid


																																				37191			Mixed-Humid


																																				37201			Mixed-Humid


																																				37203			Mixed-Humid


																																				37204			Mixed-Humid


																																				37205			Mixed-Humid


																																				37206			Mixed-Humid


																																				37207			Mixed-Humid


																																				37208			Mixed-Humid


																																				37209			Mixed-Humid


																																				37210			Mixed-Humid


																																				37211			Mixed-Humid


																																				37212			Mixed-Humid


																																				37213			Mixed-Humid


																																				37214			Mixed-Humid


																																				37215			Mixed-Humid


																																				37216			Mixed-Humid


																																				37217			Mixed-Humid


																																				37218			Mixed-Humid


																																				37219			Mixed-Humid


																																				37220			Mixed-Humid


																																				37221			Mixed-Humid


																																				37228			Mixed-Humid


																																				37232			Mixed-Humid


																																				37234			Mixed-Humid


																																				37235			Mixed-Humid


																																				37236			Mixed-Humid


																																				37237			Mixed-Humid


																																				37238			Mixed-Humid


																																				37240			Mixed-Humid


																																				37241			Mixed-Humid


																																				37242			Mixed-Humid


																																				37243			Mixed-Humid


																																				37245			Mixed-Humid


																																				37246			Mixed-Humid


																																				37247			Mixed-Humid


																																				37248			Mixed-Humid


																																				37249			Mixed-Humid


																																				37250			Mixed-Humid


																																				37301			Mixed-Humid


																																				37302			Mixed-Humid


																																				37303			Mixed-Humid


																																				37304			Mixed-Humid


																																				37305			Mixed-Humid


																																				37306			Mixed-Humid


																																				37307			Mixed-Humid


																																				37308			Mixed-Humid


																																				37309			Mixed-Humid


																																				37310			Mixed-Humid


																																				37311			Mixed-Humid


																																				37312			Mixed-Humid


																																				37313			Mixed-Humid


																																				37317			Mixed-Humid


																																				37318			Mixed-Humid


																																				37321			Mixed-Humid


																																				37322			Mixed-Humid


																																				37323			Mixed-Humid


																																				37324			Mixed-Humid


																																				37325			Mixed-Humid


																																				37327			Mixed-Humid


																																				37328			Mixed-Humid


																																				37329			Mixed-Humid


																																				37330			Mixed-Humid


																																				37331			Mixed-Humid


																																				37332			Mixed-Humid


																																				37333			Mixed-Humid


																																				37334			Mixed-Humid


																																				37335			Mixed-Humid


																																				37336			Mixed-Humid


																																				37337			Mixed-Humid


																																				37338			Mixed-Humid


																																				37339			Mixed-Humid


																																				37340			Mixed-Humid


																																				37341			Mixed-Humid


																																				37342			Mixed-Humid


																																				37343			Mixed-Humid


																																				37345			Mixed-Humid


																																				37347			Mixed-Humid


																																				37348			Mixed-Humid


																																				37350			Mixed-Humid


																																				37351			Mixed-Humid


																																				37352			Mixed-Humid


																																				37353			Mixed-Humid


																																				37354			Mixed-Humid


																																				37355			Mixed-Humid


																																				37356			Mixed-Humid


																																				37357			Mixed-Humid


																																				37359			Mixed-Humid


																																				37360			Mixed-Humid


																																				37361			Mixed-Humid


																																				37362			Mixed-Humid


																																				37363			Mixed-Humid


																																				37365			Mixed-Humid


																																				37366			Mixed-Humid


																																				37367			Mixed-Humid


																																				37369			Mixed-Humid


																																				37370			Mixed-Humid


																																				37373			Mixed-Humid


																																				37374			Mixed-Humid


																																				37375			Mixed-Humid


																																				37376			Mixed-Humid


																																				37377			Mixed-Humid


																																				37379			Mixed-Humid


																																				37380			Mixed-Humid


																																				37381			Mixed-Humid


																																				37383			Mixed-Humid


																																				37385			Mixed-Humid


																																				37387			Mixed-Humid


																																				37388			Mixed-Humid


																																				37389			Mixed-Humid


																																				37391			Mixed-Humid


																																				37396			Mixed-Humid


																																				37397			Mixed-Humid


																																				37398			Mixed-Humid


																																				37402			Mixed-Humid


																																				37403			Mixed-Humid


																																				37404			Mixed-Humid


																																				37405			Mixed-Humid


																																				37406			Mixed-Humid


																																				37407			Mixed-Humid


																																				37408			Mixed-Humid


																																				37409			Mixed-Humid


																																				37410			Mixed-Humid


																																				37411			Mixed-Humid


																																				37412			Mixed-Humid


																																				37415			Mixed-Humid


																																				37416			Mixed-Humid


																																				37419			Mixed-Humid


																																				37421			Mixed-Humid


																																				37450			Mixed-Humid


																																				37501			Mixed-Humid


																																				37544			Mixed-Humid


																																				37601			Mixed-Humid


																																				37604			Mixed-Humid


																																				37615			Mixed-Humid


																																				37616			Mixed-Humid


																																				37617			Mixed-Humid


																																				37618			Mixed-Humid


																																				37620			Mixed-Humid


																																				37640			Mixed-Humid


																																				37641			Mixed-Humid


																																				37642			Mixed-Humid


																																				37643			Mixed-Humid


																																				37645			Mixed-Humid


																																				37650			Mixed-Humid


																																				37656			Mixed-Humid


																																				37657			Mixed-Humid


																																				37658			Mixed-Humid


																																				37659			Mixed-Humid


																																				37660			Mixed-Humid


																																				37663			Mixed-Humid


																																				37664			Mixed-Humid


																																				37665			Mixed-Humid


																																				37669			Mixed-Humid


																																				37680			Mixed-Humid


																																				37681			Mixed-Humid


																																				37683			Mixed-Humid


																																				37686			Mixed-Humid


																																				37687			Mixed-Humid


																																				37688			Mixed-Humid


																																				37690			Mixed-Humid


																																				37691			Mixed-Humid


																																				37692			Mixed-Humid


																																				37694			Mixed-Humid


																																				37699			Mixed-Humid


																																				37701			Mixed-Humid


																																				37705			Mixed-Humid


																																				37708			Mixed-Humid


																																				37709			Mixed-Humid


																																				37710			Mixed-Humid


																																				37711			Mixed-Humid


																																				37713			Mixed-Humid


																																				37714			Mixed-Humid


																																				37715			Mixed-Humid


																																				37716			Mixed-Humid


																																				37721			Mixed-Humid


																																				37722			Mixed-Humid


																																				37723			Mixed-Humid


																																				37724			Mixed-Humid


																																				37725			Mixed-Humid


																																				37726			Mixed-Humid


																																				37727			Mixed-Humid


																																				37729			Mixed-Humid


																																				37731			Mixed-Humid


																																				37737			Mixed-Humid


																																				37738			Mixed-Humid


																																				37742			Mixed-Humid


																																				37743			Mixed-Humid


																																				37745			Mixed-Humid


																																				37748			Mixed-Humid


																																				37752			Mixed-Humid


																																				37753			Mixed-Humid


																																				37754			Mixed-Humid


																																				37755			Mixed-Humid


																																				37756			Mixed-Humid


																																				37757			Mixed-Humid


																																				37760			Mixed-Humid


																																				37762			Mixed-Humid


																																				37763			Mixed-Humid


																																				37764			Mixed-Humid


																																				37765			Mixed-Humid


																																				37766			Mixed-Humid


																																				37769			Mixed-Humid


																																				37770			Mixed-Humid


																																				37771			Mixed-Humid


																																				37772			Mixed-Humid


																																				37774			Mixed-Humid


																																				37777			Mixed-Humid


																																				37779			Mixed-Humid


																																				37801			Mixed-Humid


																																				37803			Mixed-Humid


																																				37804			Mixed-Humid


																																				37806			Mixed-Humid


																																				37807			Mixed-Humid


																																				37809			Mixed-Humid


																																				37810			Mixed-Humid


																																				37811			Mixed-Humid


																																				37813			Mixed-Humid


																																				37814			Mixed-Humid


																																				37818			Mixed-Humid


																																				37819			Mixed-Humid


																																				37820			Mixed-Humid


																																				37821			Mixed-Humid


																																				37825			Mixed-Humid


																																				37826			Mixed-Humid


																																				37829			Mixed-Humid


																																				37830			Mixed-Humid


																																				37840			Mixed-Humid


																																				37841			Mixed-Humid


																																				37843			Mixed-Humid


																																				37846			Mixed-Humid


																																				37847			Mixed-Humid


																																				37848			Mixed-Humid


																																				37849			Mixed-Humid


																																				37852			Mixed-Humid


																																				37853			Mixed-Humid


																																				37854			Mixed-Humid


																																				37857			Mixed-Humid


																																				37860			Mixed-Humid


																																				37861			Mixed-Humid


																																				37862			Mixed-Humid


																																				37863			Mixed-Humid


																																				37865			Mixed-Humid


																																				37866			Mixed-Humid


																																				37869			Mixed-Humid


																																				37870			Mixed-Humid


																																				37871			Mixed-Humid


																																				37872			Mixed-Humid


																																				37873			Mixed-Humid


																																				37874			Mixed-Humid


																																				37876			Mixed-Humid


																																				37877			Mixed-Humid


																																				37878			Mixed-Humid


																																				37879			Mixed-Humid


																																				37880			Mixed-Humid


																																				37881			Mixed-Humid


																																				37882			Mixed-Humid


																																				37885			Mixed-Humid


																																				37886			Mixed-Humid


																																				37887			Mixed-Humid


																																				37888			Mixed-Humid


																																				37890			Mixed-Humid


																																				37891			Mixed-Humid


																																				37892			Mixed-Humid


																																				37902			Mixed-Humid


																																				37909			Mixed-Humid


																																				37912			Mixed-Humid


																																				37914			Mixed-Humid


																																				37915			Mixed-Humid


																																				37916			Mixed-Humid


																																				37917			Mixed-Humid


																																				37918			Mixed-Humid


																																				37919			Mixed-Humid


																																				37920			Mixed-Humid


																																				37921			Mixed-Humid


																																				37922			Mixed-Humid


																																				37923			Mixed-Humid


																																				37924			Mixed-Humid


																																				37929			Mixed-Humid


																																				37931			Mixed-Humid


																																				37932			Mixed-Humid


																																				37934			Mixed-Humid


																																				37938			Mixed-Humid


																																				37990			Mixed-Humid


																																				37995			Mixed-Humid


																																				37996			Mixed-Humid


																																				37997			Mixed-Humid


																																				37998			Mixed-Humid


																																				38001			Mixed-Humid


																																				38002			Mixed-Humid


																																				38004			Mixed-Humid


																																				38006			Mixed-Humid


																																				38008			Mixed-Humid


																																				38011			Mixed-Humid


																																				38012			Mixed-Humid


																																				38015			Mixed-Humid


																																				38016			Mixed-Humid


																																				38017			Mixed-Humid


																																				38018			Mixed-Humid


																																				38019			Mixed-Humid


																																				38023			Mixed-Humid


																																				38024			Mixed-Humid


																																				38028			Mixed-Humid


																																				38030			Mixed-Humid


																																				38034			Mixed-Humid


																																				38037			Mixed-Humid


																																				38039			Mixed-Humid


																																				38040			Mixed-Humid


																																				38041			Mixed-Humid


																																				38042			Mixed-Humid


																																				38044			Mixed-Humid


																																				38047			Mixed-Humid


																																				38049			Mixed-Humid


																																				38052			Mixed-Humid


																																				38053			Mixed-Humid


																																				38055			Mixed-Humid


																																				38057			Mixed-Humid


																																				38058			Mixed-Humid


																																				38059			Mixed-Humid


																																				38060			Mixed-Humid


																																				38061			Mixed-Humid


																																				38063			Mixed-Humid


																																				38066			Mixed-Humid


																																				38067			Mixed-Humid


																																				38068			Mixed-Humid


																																				38069			Mixed-Humid


																																				38075			Mixed-Humid


																																				38076			Mixed-Humid


																																				38079			Mixed-Humid


																																				38080			Mixed-Humid


																																				38103			Mixed-Humid


																																				38104			Mixed-Humid


																																				38105			Mixed-Humid


																																				38106			Mixed-Humid


																																				38107			Mixed-Humid


																																				38108			Mixed-Humid


																																				38109			Mixed-Humid


																																				38110			Mixed-Humid


																																				38111			Mixed-Humid


																																				38112			Mixed-Humid


																																				38114			Mixed-Humid


																																				38115			Mixed-Humid


																																				38116			Mixed-Humid


																																				38117			Mixed-Humid


																																				38118			Mixed-Humid


																																				38119			Mixed-Humid


																																				38120			Mixed-Humid


																																				38122			Mixed-Humid


																																				38125			Mixed-Humid


																																				38126			Mixed-Humid


																																				38127			Mixed-Humid


																																				38128			Mixed-Humid


																																				38131			Mixed-Humid


																																				38132			Mixed-Humid


																																				38133			Mixed-Humid


																																				38134			Mixed-Humid


																																				38135			Mixed-Humid


																																				38136			Mixed-Humid


																																				38137			Mixed-Humid


																																				38138			Mixed-Humid


																																				38139			Mixed-Humid


																																				38141			Mixed-Humid


																																				38142			Mixed-Humid


																																				38145			Mixed-Humid


																																				38147			Mixed-Humid


																																				38148			Mixed-Humid


																																				38150			Mixed-Humid


																																				38151			Mixed-Humid


																																				38152			Mixed-Humid


																																				38157			Mixed-Humid


																																				38159			Mixed-Humid


																																				38161			Mixed-Humid


																																				38163			Mixed-Humid


																																				38165			Mixed-Humid


																																				38166			Mixed-Humid


																																				38188			Mixed-Humid


																																				38193			Mixed-Humid


																																				38194			Mixed-Humid


																																				38197			Mixed-Humid


																																				38201			Mixed-Humid


																																				38220			Mixed-Humid


																																				38221			Mixed-Humid


																																				38222			Mixed-Humid


																																				38224			Mixed-Humid


																																				38225			Mixed-Humid


																																				38226			Mixed-Humid


																																				38227			Mixed-Humid


																																				38229			Mixed-Humid


																																				38230			Mixed-Humid


																																				38231			Mixed-Humid


																																				38232			Mixed-Humid


																																				38233			Mixed-Humid


																																				38236			Mixed-Humid


																																				38237			Mixed-Humid


																																				38238			Mixed-Humid


																																				38240			Mixed-Humid


																																				38241			Mixed-Humid


																																				38242			Mixed-Humid


																																				38251			Mixed-Humid


																																				38253			Mixed-Humid


																																				38255			Mixed-Humid


																																				38256			Mixed-Humid


																																				38257			Mixed-Humid


																																				38258			Mixed-Humid


																																				38259			Mixed-Humid


																																				38260			Mixed-Humid


																																				38261			Mixed-Humid


																																				38301			Mixed-Humid


																																				38305			Mixed-Humid


																																				38310			Mixed-Humid


																																				38311			Mixed-Humid


																																				38313			Mixed-Humid


																																				38315			Mixed-Humid


																																				38316			Mixed-Humid


																																				38317			Mixed-Humid


																																				38318			Mixed-Humid


																																				38320			Mixed-Humid


																																				38321			Mixed-Humid


																																				38326			Mixed-Humid


																																				38327			Mixed-Humid


																																				38328			Mixed-Humid


																																				38329			Mixed-Humid


																																				38330			Mixed-Humid


																																				38332			Mixed-Humid


																																				38333			Mixed-Humid


																																				38334			Mixed-Humid


																																				38337			Mixed-Humid


																																				38339			Mixed-Humid


																																				38340			Mixed-Humid


																																				38341			Mixed-Humid


																																				38342			Mixed-Humid


																																				38343			Mixed-Humid


																																				38344			Mixed-Humid


																																				38345			Mixed-Humid


																																				38347			Mixed-Humid


																																				38348			Mixed-Humid


																																				38351			Mixed-Humid


																																				38352			Mixed-Humid


																																				38355			Mixed-Humid


																																				38356			Mixed-Humid


																																				38357			Mixed-Humid


																																				38358			Mixed-Humid


																																				38359			Mixed-Humid


																																				38361			Mixed-Humid


																																				38362			Mixed-Humid


																																				38363			Mixed-Humid


																																				38366			Mixed-Humid


																																				38367			Mixed-Humid


																																				38368			Mixed-Humid


																																				38369			Mixed-Humid


																																				38370			Mixed-Humid


																																				38371			Mixed-Humid


																																				38372			Mixed-Humid


																																				38374			Mixed-Humid


																																				38375			Mixed-Humid


																																				38376			Mixed-Humid


																																				38379			Mixed-Humid


																																				38380			Mixed-Humid


																																				38381			Mixed-Humid


																																				38382			Mixed-Humid


																																				38387			Mixed-Humid


																																				38388			Mixed-Humid


																																				38390			Mixed-Humid


																																				38391			Mixed-Humid


																																				38392			Mixed-Humid


																																				38401			Mixed-Humid


																																				38425			Mixed-Humid


																																				38449			Mixed-Humid


																																				38450			Mixed-Humid


																																				38451			Mixed-Humid


																																				38452			Mixed-Humid


																																				38453			Mixed-Humid


																																				38454			Mixed-Humid


																																				38456			Mixed-Humid


																																				38457			Mixed-Humid


																																				38459			Mixed-Humid


																																				38460			Mixed-Humid


																																				38461			Mixed-Humid


																																				38462			Mixed-Humid


																																				38463			Mixed-Humid


																																				38464			Mixed-Humid


																																				38468			Mixed-Humid


																																				38469			Mixed-Humid


																																				38471			Mixed-Humid


																																				38472			Mixed-Humid


																																				38473			Mixed-Humid


																																				38474			Mixed-Humid


																																				38475			Mixed-Humid


																																				38476			Mixed-Humid


																																				38477			Mixed-Humid


																																				38478			Mixed-Humid


																																				38481			Mixed-Humid


																																				38482			Mixed-Humid


																																				38483			Mixed-Humid


																																				38485			Mixed-Humid


																																				38486			Mixed-Humid


																																				38487			Mixed-Humid


																																				38488			Mixed-Humid


																																				38501			Mixed-Humid


																																				38504			Mixed-Humid


																																				38505			Mixed-Humid


																																				38506			Mixed-Humid


																																				38541			Mixed-Humid


																																				38542			Mixed-Humid


																																				38543			Mixed-Humid


																																				38544			Mixed-Humid


																																				38545			Mixed-Humid


																																				38547			Mixed-Humid


																																				38548			Mixed-Humid


																																				38549			Mixed-Humid


																																				38551			Mixed-Humid


																																				38552			Mixed-Humid


																																				38553			Mixed-Humid


																																				38554			Mixed-Humid


																																				38555			Mixed-Humid


																																				38556			Mixed-Humid


																																				38558			Mixed-Humid


																																				38559			Mixed-Humid


																																				38560			Mixed-Humid


																																				38562			Mixed-Humid


																																				38563			Mixed-Humid


																																				38564			Mixed-Humid


																																				38565			Mixed-Humid


																																				38567			Mixed-Humid


																																				38568			Mixed-Humid


																																				38569			Mixed-Humid


																																				38570			Mixed-Humid


																																				38571			Mixed-Humid


																																				38572			Mixed-Humid


																																				38573			Mixed-Humid


																																				38574			Mixed-Humid


																																				38575			Mixed-Humid


																																				38577			Mixed-Humid


																																				38579			Mixed-Humid


																																				38580			Mixed-Humid


																																				38581			Mixed-Humid


																																				38582			Mixed-Humid


																																				38583			Mixed-Humid


																																				38585			Mixed-Humid


																																				38587			Mixed-Humid


																																				38588			Mixed-Humid


																																				38589			Mixed-Humid


																																				38601			Mixed-Humid


																																				38603			Mixed-Humid


																																				38606			Mixed-Humid


																																				38609			Mixed-Humid


																																				38610			Mixed-Humid


																																				38611			Mixed-Humid


																																				38614			Mixed-Humid


																																				38617			Mixed-Humid


																																				38618			Mixed-Humid


																																				38619			Mixed-Humid


																																				38620			Mixed-Humid


																																				38621			Mixed-Humid


																																				38625			Mixed-Humid


																																				38626			Mixed-Humid


																																				38627			Mixed-Humid


																																				38628			Mixed-Humid


																																				38629			Mixed-Humid


																																				38632			Mixed-Humid


																																				38633			Mixed-Humid


																																				38635			Mixed-Humid


																																				38637			Mixed-Humid


																																				38641			Mixed-Humid


																																				38642			Mixed-Humid


																																				38643			Mixed-Humid


																																				38645			Mixed-Humid


																																				38646			Mixed-Humid


																																				38647			Mixed-Humid


																																				38650			Mixed-Humid


																																				38651			Mixed-Humid


																																				38652			Mixed-Humid


																																				38654			Mixed-Humid


																																				38655			Mixed-Humid


																																				38658			Mixed-Humid


																																				38659			Mixed-Humid


																																				38661			Mixed-Humid


																																				38663			Mixed-Humid


																																				38664			Mixed-Humid


																																				38665			Mixed-Humid


																																				38666			Mixed-Humid


																																				38668			Mixed-Humid


																																				38670			Mixed-Humid


																																				38671			Mixed-Humid


																																				38672			Mixed-Humid


																																				38673			Mixed-Humid


																																				38674			Mixed-Humid


																																				38675			Mixed-Humid


																																				38676			Mixed-Humid


																																				38680			Mixed-Humid


																																				38683			Mixed-Humid


																																				38685			Mixed-Humid


																																				38686			Mixed-Humid


																																				38701			Mixed-Humid


																																				38703			Mixed-Humid


																																				38720			Mixed-Humid


																																				38721			Mixed-Humid


																																				38725			Mixed-Humid


																																				38726			Mixed-Humid


																																				38730			Mixed-Humid


																																				38731			Mixed-Humid


																																				38732			Mixed-Humid


																																				38733			Mixed-Humid


																																				38736			Mixed-Humid


																																				38737			Mixed-Humid


																																				38740			Mixed-Humid


																																				38744			Mixed-Humid


																																				38746			Mixed-Humid


																																				38748			Mixed-Humid


																																				38751			Mixed-Humid


																																				38753			Mixed-Humid


																																				38754			Mixed-Humid


																																				38756			Mixed-Humid


																																				38759			Mixed-Humid


																																				38761			Mixed-Humid


																																				38762			Mixed-Humid


																																				38769			Mixed-Humid


																																				38771			Mixed-Humid


																																				38773			Mixed-Humid


																																				38774			Mixed-Humid


																																				38778			Mixed-Humid


																																				38801			Mixed-Humid


																																				38804			Mixed-Humid


																																				38821			Mixed-Humid


																																				38824			Mixed-Humid


																																				38826			Mixed-Humid


																																				38827			Mixed-Humid


																																				38828			Mixed-Humid


																																				38829			Mixed-Humid


																																				38833			Mixed-Humid


																																				38834			Mixed-Humid


																																				38838			Mixed-Humid


																																				38841			Mixed-Humid


																																				38843			Mixed-Humid


																																				38844			Mixed-Humid


																																				38846			Mixed-Humid


																																				38847			Mixed-Humid


																																				38848			Mixed-Humid


																																				38849			Mixed-Humid


																																				38850			Mixed-Humid


																																				38851			Mixed-Humid


																																				38852			Mixed-Humid


																																				38855			Mixed-Humid


																																				38856			Mixed-Humid


																																				38857			Mixed-Humid


																																				38858			Mixed-Humid


																																				38859			Mixed-Humid


																																				38860			Mixed-Humid


																																				38862			Mixed-Humid


																																				38863			Mixed-Humid


																																				38864			Mixed-Humid


																																				38865			Mixed-Humid


																																				38866			Mixed-Humid


																																				38868			Mixed-Humid


																																				38870			Mixed-Humid


																																				38871			Mixed-Humid


																																				38873			Mixed-Humid


																																				38876			Mixed-Humid


																																				38878			Mixed-Humid


																																				38901			Mixed-Humid


																																				38913			Mixed-Humid


																																				38914			Mixed-Humid


																																				38915			Mixed-Humid


																																				38916			Mixed-Humid


																																				38917			Mixed-Humid


																																				38920			Mixed-Humid


																																				38921			Mixed-Humid


																																				38922			Mixed-Humid


																																				38923			Mixed-Humid


																																				38924			Mixed-Humid


																																				38925			Mixed-Humid


																																				38927			Mixed-Humid


																																				38928			Mixed-Humid


																																				38929			Mixed-Humid


																																				38930			Mixed-Humid


																																				38940			Mixed-Humid


																																				38941			Mixed-Humid


																																				38943			Mixed-Humid


																																				38944			Mixed-Humid


																																				38948			Mixed-Humid


																																				38949			Mixed-Humid


																																				38950			Mixed-Humid


																																				38951			Mixed-Humid


																																				38952			Mixed-Humid


																																				38953			Mixed-Humid


																																				38954			Mixed-Humid


																																				38961			Mixed-Humid


																																				38963			Mixed-Humid


																																				38964			Mixed-Humid


																																				38965			Mixed-Humid


																																				38966			Mixed-Humid


																																				38967			Mixed-Humid


																																				39038			Mixed-Humid


																																				39039			Mixed-Humid


																																				39040			Mixed-Humid


																																				39041			Hot-Humid


																																				39042			Hot-Humid


																																				39044			Hot-Humid


																																				39045			Mixed-Humid


																																				39046			Mixed-Humid


																																				39047			Hot-Humid


																																				39051			Mixed-Humid


																																				39054			Mixed-Humid


																																				39056			Hot-Humid


																																				39057			Mixed-Humid


																																				39058			Hot-Humid


																																				39059			Hot-Humid


																																				39063			Mixed-Humid


																																				39066			Hot-Humid


																																				39067			Mixed-Humid


																																				39069			Hot-Humid


																																				39071			Mixed-Humid


																																				39073			Hot-Humid


																																				39074			Mixed-Humid


																																				39078			Hot-Humid


																																				39079			Mixed-Humid


																																				39082			Hot-Humid


																																				39083			Hot-Humid


																																				39086			Hot-Humid


																																				39088			Mixed-Humid


																																				39090			Mixed-Humid


																																				39092			Mixed-Humid


																																				39094			Mixed-Humid


																																				39095			Mixed-Humid


																																				39096			Hot-Humid


																																				39097			Mixed-Humid


																																				39108			Mixed-Humid


																																				39110			Mixed-Humid


																																				39111			Hot-Humid


																																				39114			Hot-Humid


																																				39116			Hot-Humid


																																				39117			Mixed-Humid


																																				39119			Hot-Humid


																																				39120			Hot-Humid


																																				39140			Hot-Humid


																																				39144			Hot-Humid


																																				39145			Hot-Humid


																																				39146			Mixed-Humid


																																				39149			Hot-Humid


																																				39150			Hot-Humid


																																				39152			Mixed-Humid


																																				39153			Hot-Humid


																																				39154			Hot-Humid


																																				39156			Hot-Humid


																																				39157			Mixed-Humid


																																				39159			Mixed-Humid


																																				39160			Mixed-Humid


																																				39162			Mixed-Humid


																																				39166			Mixed-Humid


																																				39168			Hot-Humid


																																				39169			Mixed-Humid


																																				39170			Hot-Humid


																																				39173			Mixed-Humid


																																				39175			Hot-Humid


																																				39176			Mixed-Humid


																																				39179			Mixed-Humid


																																				39180			Hot-Humid


																																				39183			Hot-Humid


																																				39189			Mixed-Humid


																																				39191			Hot-Humid


																																				39192			Mixed-Humid


																																				39194			Mixed-Humid


																																				39201			Hot-Humid


																																				39202			Hot-Humid


																																				39203			Hot-Humid


																																				39204			Hot-Humid


																																				39206			Hot-Humid


																																				39208			Hot-Humid


																																				39209			Hot-Humid


																																				39210			Hot-Humid


																																				39211			Hot-Humid


																																				39212			Hot-Humid


																																				39213			Hot-Humid


																																				39216			Hot-Humid


																																				39217			Hot-Humid


																																				39218			Hot-Humid


																																				39232			Hot-Humid


																																				39235			Hot-Humid


																																				39250			Hot-Humid


																																				39269			Hot-Humid


																																				39271			Hot-Humid


																																				39272			Hot-Humid


																																				39301			Mixed-Humid


																																				39305			Mixed-Humid


																																				39307			Mixed-Humid


																																				39309			Mixed-Humid


																																				39320			Mixed-Humid


																																				39322			Hot-Humid


																																				39323			Mixed-Humid


																																				39325			Mixed-Humid


																																				39326			Mixed-Humid


																																				39327			Mixed-Humid


																																				39328			Mixed-Humid


																																				39330			Mixed-Humid


																																				39332			Mixed-Humid


																																				39335			Mixed-Humid


																																				39336			Mixed-Humid


																																				39337			Mixed-Humid


																																				39338			Mixed-Humid


																																				39339			Mixed-Humid


																																				39341			Mixed-Humid


																																				39342			Mixed-Humid


																																				39345			Mixed-Humid


																																				39346			Mixed-Humid


																																				39347			Mixed-Humid


																																				39348			Mixed-Humid


																																				39350			Mixed-Humid


																																				39352			Mixed-Humid


																																				39354			Mixed-Humid


																																				39355			Mixed-Humid


																																				39356			Mixed-Humid


																																				39358			Mixed-Humid


																																				39360			Mixed-Humid


																																				39361			Mixed-Humid


																																				39362			Hot-Humid


																																				39363			Mixed-Humid


																																				39364			Mixed-Humid


																																				39365			Mixed-Humid


																																				39366			Mixed-Humid


																																				39367			Hot-Humid


																																				39401			Hot-Humid


																																				39402			Hot-Humid


																																				39406			Hot-Humid


																																				39407			Hot-Humid


																																				39421			Hot-Humid


																																				39422			Mixed-Humid


																																				39423			Hot-Humid


																																				39425			Hot-Humid


																																				39426			Mixed-Humid


																																				39427			Hot-Humid


																																				39428			Hot-Humid


																																				39429			Hot-Humid


																																				39437			Hot-Humid


																																				39439			Mixed-Humid


																																				39440			Hot-Humid


																																				39443			Hot-Humid


																																				39451			Hot-Humid


																																				39452			Hot-Humid


																																				39455			Hot-Humid


																																				39456			Hot-Humid


																																				39459			Hot-Humid


																																				39461			Hot-Humid


																																				39462			Hot-Humid


																																				39464			Hot-Humid


																																				39465			Hot-Humid


																																				39466			Mixed-Humid


																																				39470			Mixed-Humid


																																				39474			Hot-Humid


																																				39475			Hot-Humid


																																				39476			Hot-Humid


																																				39478			Hot-Humid


																																				39479			Hot-Humid


																																				39480			Hot-Humid


																																				39481			Mixed-Humid


																																				39482			Hot-Humid


																																				39483			Hot-Humid


																																				39501			Mixed-Humid


																																				39503			Mixed-Humid


																																				39507			Mixed-Humid


																																				39520			Mixed-Humid


																																				39522			Mixed-Humid


																																				39525			Mixed-Humid


																																				39529			Mixed-Humid


																																				39530			Mixed-Humid


																																				39531			Mixed-Humid


																																				39532			Mixed-Humid


																																				39540			Mixed-Humid


																																				39553			Mixed-Humid


																																				39556			Mixed-Humid


																																				39560			Mixed-Humid


																																				39561			Mixed-Humid


																																				39562			Mixed-Humid


																																				39563			Mixed-Humid


																																				39564			Mixed-Humid


																																				39565			Mixed-Humid


																																				39567			Mixed-Humid


																																				39571			Mixed-Humid


																																				39572			Mixed-Humid


																																				39573			Mixed-Humid


																																				39574			Mixed-Humid


																																				39576			Mixed-Humid


																																				39577			Mixed-Humid


																																				39581			Mixed-Humid


																																				39595			Mixed-Humid


																																				39601			Hot-Humid


																																				39629			Hot-Humid


																																				39630			Hot-Humid


																																				39631			Hot-Humid


																																				39633			Hot-Humid


																																				39638			Hot-Humid


																																				39641			Hot-Humid


																																				39643			Hot-Humid


																																				39645			Hot-Humid


																																				39647			Hot-Humid


																																				39648			Hot-Humid


																																				39652			Hot-Humid


																																				39653			Hot-Humid


																																				39654			Hot-Humid


																																				39656			Hot-Humid


																																				39657			Hot-Humid


																																				39661			Hot-Humid


																																				39662			Hot-Humid


																																				39663			Hot-Humid


																																				39664			Hot-Humid


																																				39665			Hot-Humid


																																				39666			Hot-Humid


																																				39667			Hot-Humid


																																				39668			Hot-Humid


																																				39669			Hot-Humid


																																				39701			Mixed-Humid


																																				39702			Mixed-Humid


																																				39705			Mixed-Humid


																																				39710			Mixed-Humid


																																				39730			Mixed-Humid


																																				39735			Mixed-Humid


																																				39737			Mixed-Humid


																																				39739			Mixed-Humid


																																				39740			Mixed-Humid


																																				39741			Mixed-Humid


																																				39743			Mixed-Humid


																																				39744			Mixed-Humid


																																				39745			Mixed-Humid


																																				39746			Mixed-Humid


																																				39747			Mixed-Humid


																																				39750			Mixed-Humid


																																				39751			Mixed-Humid


																																				39752			Mixed-Humid


																																				39755			Mixed-Humid


																																				39756			Mixed-Humid


																																				39759			Mixed-Humid


																																				39766			Mixed-Humid


																																				39767			Mixed-Humid


																																				39769			Mixed-Humid


																																				39771			Mixed-Humid


																																				39772			Mixed-Humid


																																				39773			Mixed-Humid


																																				39776			Mixed-Humid


																																				39813			Hot-Humid


																																				39815			Hot-Humid


																																				39817			Hot-Humid


																																				39819			Hot-Humid


																																				39823			Hot-Humid


																																				39824			Hot-Humid


																																				39825			Hot-Humid


																																				39826			Hot-Humid


																																				39827			Hot-Humid


																																				39828			Hot-Humid


																																				39834			Hot-Humid


																																				39836			Hot-Humid


																																				39837			Hot-Humid


																																				39840			Hot-Humid


																																				39841			Hot-Humid


																																				39842			Hot-Humid


																																				39845			Hot-Humid


																																				39846			Hot-Humid


																																				39851			Hot-Humid


																																				39854			Hot-Humid


																																				39859			Hot-Humid


																																				39861			Hot-Humid


																																				39862			Hot-Humid


																																				39866			Hot-Humid


																																				39867			Hot-Humid


																																				39870			Hot-Humid


																																				39877			Hot-Humid


																																				39886			Hot-Humid


																																				39897			Hot-Humid


																																				39901			Mixed-Humid


																																				40003			Mixed-Humid


																																				40004			Mixed-Humid


																																				40006			Mixed-Humid


																																				40007			Mixed-Humid


																																				40008			Mixed-Humid


																																				40009			Mixed-Humid


																																				40010			Mixed-Humid


																																				40011			Mixed-Humid


																																				40012			Mixed-Humid


																																				40013			Mixed-Humid


																																				40014			Mixed-Humid


																																				40019			Mixed-Humid


																																				40022			Mixed-Humid


																																				40023			Mixed-Humid


																																				40026			Mixed-Humid


																																				40031			Mixed-Humid


																																				40032			Mixed-Humid


																																				40033			Mixed-Humid


																																				40036			Mixed-Humid


																																				40037			Mixed-Humid


																																				40040			Mixed-Humid


																																				40045			Mixed-Humid


																																				40046			Mixed-Humid


																																				40047			Mixed-Humid


																																				40050			Mixed-Humid


																																				40051			Mixed-Humid


																																				40052			Mixed-Humid


																																				40055			Mixed-Humid


																																				40056			Mixed-Humid


																																				40057			Mixed-Humid


																																				40059			Mixed-Humid


																																				40060			Mixed-Humid


																																				40062			Mixed-Humid


																																				40065			Mixed-Humid


																																				40067			Mixed-Humid


																																				40068			Mixed-Humid


																																				40069			Mixed-Humid


																																				40070			Mixed-Humid


																																				40071			Mixed-Humid


																																				40075			Mixed-Humid


																																				40076			Mixed-Humid


																																				40077			Mixed-Humid


																																				40078			Mixed-Humid


																																				40104			Mixed-Humid


																																				40107			Mixed-Humid


																																				40108			Mixed-Humid


																																				40109			Mixed-Humid


																																				40111			Mixed-Humid


																																				40115			Mixed-Humid


																																				40117			Mixed-Humid


																																				40118			Mixed-Humid


																																				40119			Mixed-Humid


																																				40121			Mixed-Humid


																																				40122			Mixed-Humid


																																				40140			Mixed-Humid


																																				40142			Mixed-Humid


																																				40143			Mixed-Humid


																																				40144			Mixed-Humid


																																				40145			Mixed-Humid


																																				40146			Mixed-Humid


																																				40150			Mixed-Humid


																																				40152			Mixed-Humid


																																				40155			Mixed-Humid


																																				40157			Mixed-Humid


																																				40160			Mixed-Humid


																																				40161			Mixed-Humid


																																				40162			Mixed-Humid


																																				40165			Mixed-Humid


																																				40170			Mixed-Humid


																																				40171			Mixed-Humid


																																				40175			Mixed-Humid


																																				40176			Mixed-Humid


																																				40177			Mixed-Humid


																																				40178			Mixed-Humid


																																				40202			Mixed-Humid


																																				40203			Mixed-Humid


																																				40204			Mixed-Humid


																																				40205			Mixed-Humid


																																				40206			Mixed-Humid


																																				40207			Mixed-Humid


																																				40208			Mixed-Humid


																																				40209			Mixed-Humid


																																				40210			Mixed-Humid


																																				40211			Mixed-Humid


																																				40212			Mixed-Humid


																																				40213			Mixed-Humid


																																				40214			Mixed-Humid


																																				40215			Mixed-Humid


																																				40216			Mixed-Humid


																																				40217			Mixed-Humid


																																				40218			Mixed-Humid


																																				40219			Mixed-Humid


																																				40220			Mixed-Humid


																																				40222			Mixed-Humid


																																				40223			Mixed-Humid


																																				40225			Mixed-Humid


																																				40228			Mixed-Humid


																																				40229			Mixed-Humid


																																				40241			Mixed-Humid


																																				40242			Mixed-Humid


																																				40243			Mixed-Humid


																																				40245			Mixed-Humid


																																				40258			Mixed-Humid


																																				40266			Mixed-Humid


																																				40272			Mixed-Humid


																																				40280			Mixed-Humid


																																				40281			Mixed-Humid


																																				40282			Mixed-Humid


																																				40283			Mixed-Humid


																																				40287			Mixed-Humid


																																				40289			Mixed-Humid


																																				40291			Mixed-Humid


																																				40292			Mixed-Humid


																																				40293			Mixed-Humid


																																				40294			Mixed-Humid


																																				40296			Mixed-Humid


																																				40297			Mixed-Humid


																																				40299			Mixed-Humid


																																				40311			Mixed-Humid


																																				40312			Mixed-Humid


																																				40313			Mixed-Humid


																																				40316			Mixed-Humid


																																				40322			Mixed-Humid


																																				40324			Mixed-Humid


																																				40328			Mixed-Humid


																																				40330			Mixed-Humid


																																				40334			Mixed-Humid


																																				40336			Mixed-Humid


																																				40337			Mixed-Humid


																																				40342			Mixed-Humid


																																				40346			Mixed-Humid


																																				40347			Mixed-Humid


																																				40350			Mixed-Humid


																																				40351			Mixed-Humid


																																				40353			Mixed-Humid


																																				40355			Mixed-Humid


																																				40356			Mixed-Humid


																																				40358			Mixed-Humid


																																				40359			Mixed-Humid


																																				40360			Mixed-Humid


																																				40361			Mixed-Humid


																																				40370			Mixed-Humid


																																				40371			Mixed-Humid


																																				40372			Mixed-Humid


																																				40374			Mixed-Humid


																																				40376			Mixed-Humid


																																				40379			Mixed-Humid


																																				40380			Mixed-Humid


																																				40383			Mixed-Humid


																																				40384			Mixed-Humid


																																				40385			Mixed-Humid


																																				40386			Mixed-Humid


																																				40387			Mixed-Humid


																																				40390			Mixed-Humid


																																				40391			Mixed-Humid


																																				40402			Mixed-Humid


																																				40403			Mixed-Humid


																																				40404			Mixed-Humid


																																				40409			Mixed-Humid


																																				40419			Mixed-Humid


																																				40422			Mixed-Humid


																																				40437			Mixed-Humid


																																				40440			Mixed-Humid


																																				40442			Mixed-Humid


																																				40444			Mixed-Humid


																																				40445			Mixed-Humid


																																				40446			Mixed-Humid


																																				40447			Mixed-Humid


																																				40456			Mixed-Humid


																																				40460			Mixed-Humid


																																				40461			Mixed-Humid


																																				40464			Mixed-Humid


																																				40468			Mixed-Humid


																																				40472			Mixed-Humid


																																				40475			Mixed-Humid


																																				40481			Mixed-Humid


																																				40484			Mixed-Humid


																																				40486			Mixed-Humid


																																				40489			Mixed-Humid


																																				40502			Mixed-Humid


																																				40503			Mixed-Humid


																																				40504			Mixed-Humid


																																				40505			Mixed-Humid


																																				40506			Mixed-Humid


																																				40507			Mixed-Humid


																																				40508			Mixed-Humid


																																				40509			Mixed-Humid


																																				40510			Mixed-Humid


																																				40511			Mixed-Humid


																																				40513			Mixed-Humid


																																				40514			Mixed-Humid


																																				40515			Mixed-Humid


																																				40516			Mixed-Humid


																																				40517			Mixed-Humid


																																				40526			Mixed-Humid


																																				40536			Mixed-Humid


																																				40546			Mixed-Humid


																																				40550			Mixed-Humid


																																				40598			Mixed-Humid


																																				40601			Mixed-Humid


																																				40618			Mixed-Humid


																																				40619			Mixed-Humid


																																				40620			Mixed-Humid


																																				40621			Mixed-Humid


																																				40622			Mixed-Humid


																																				40701			Mixed-Humid


																																				40729			Mixed-Humid


																																				40734			Mixed-Humid


																																				40737			Mixed-Humid


																																				40740			Mixed-Humid


																																				40741			Mixed-Humid


																																				40744			Mixed-Humid


																																				40754			Mixed-Humid


																																				40759			Mixed-Humid


																																				40763			Mixed-Humid


																																				40769			Mixed-Humid


																																				40771			Mixed-Humid


																																				40806			Mixed-Humid


																																				40808			Mixed-Humid


																																				40810			Mixed-Humid


																																				40813			Mixed-Humid


																																				40815			Mixed-Humid


																																				40816			Mixed-Humid


																																				40818			Mixed-Humid


																																				40819			Mixed-Humid


																																				40820			Mixed-Humid


																																				40823			Mixed-Humid


																																				40826			Mixed-Humid


																																				40827			Mixed-Humid


																																				40828			Mixed-Humid


																																				40830			Mixed-Humid


																																				40831			Mixed-Humid


																																				40840			Mixed-Humid


																																				40843			Mixed-Humid


																																				40845			Mixed-Humid


																																				40856			Mixed-Humid


																																				40858			Mixed-Humid


																																				40862			Mixed-Humid


																																				40863			Mixed-Humid


																																				40865			Mixed-Humid


																																				40868			Mixed-Humid


																																				40870			Mixed-Humid


																																				40873			Mixed-Humid


																																				40874			Mixed-Humid


																																				40902			Mixed-Humid


																																				40903			Mixed-Humid


																																				40906			Mixed-Humid


																																				40913			Mixed-Humid


																																				40914			Mixed-Humid


																																				40915			Mixed-Humid


																																				40921			Mixed-Humid


																																				40923			Mixed-Humid


																																				40927			Mixed-Humid


																																				40935			Mixed-Humid


																																				40939			Mixed-Humid


																																				40940			Mixed-Humid


																																				40943			Mixed-Humid


																																				40946			Mixed-Humid


																																				40949			Mixed-Humid


																																				40953			Mixed-Humid


																																				40958			Mixed-Humid


																																				40962			Mixed-Humid


																																				40964			Mixed-Humid


																																				40965			Mixed-Humid


																																				40972			Mixed-Humid


																																				40977			Mixed-Humid


																																				40979			Mixed-Humid


																																				40982			Mixed-Humid


																																				40983			Mixed-Humid


																																				40988			Mixed-Humid


																																				40995			Mixed-Humid


																																				40997			Mixed-Humid


																																				40999			Mixed-Humid


																																				41001			Mixed-Humid


																																				41002			Mixed-Humid


																																				41003			Mixed-Humid


																																				41004			Mixed-Humid


																																				41005			Mixed-Humid


																																				41006			Mixed-Humid


																																				41007			Mixed-Humid


																																				41008			Mixed-Humid


																																				41010			Mixed-Humid


																																				41011			Mixed-Humid


																																				41014			Mixed-Humid


																																				41015			Mixed-Humid


																																				41016			Mixed-Humid


																																				41017			Mixed-Humid


																																				41018			Mixed-Humid


																																				41019			Mixed-Humid


																																				41030			Mixed-Humid


																																				41031			Mixed-Humid


																																				41033			Mixed-Humid


																																				41034			Mixed-Humid


																																				41035			Mixed-Humid


																																				41039			Mixed-Humid


																																				41040			Mixed-Humid


																																				41041			Mixed-Humid


																																				41042			Mixed-Humid


																																				41043			Mixed-Humid


																																				41044			Mixed-Humid


																																				41045			Mixed-Humid


																																				41046			Mixed-Humid


																																				41048			Mixed-Humid


																																				41049			Mixed-Humid


																																				41051			Mixed-Humid


																																				41052			Mixed-Humid


																																				41055			Mixed-Humid


																																				41056			Mixed-Humid


																																				41059			Mixed-Humid


																																				41063			Mixed-Humid


																																				41064			Mixed-Humid


																																				41071			Mixed-Humid


																																				41073			Mixed-Humid


																																				41074			Mixed-Humid


																																				41075			Mixed-Humid


																																				41076			Mixed-Humid


																																				41080			Mixed-Humid


																																				41083			Mixed-Humid


																																				41086			Mixed-Humid


																																				41091			Mixed-Humid


																																				41092			Mixed-Humid


																																				41093			Mixed-Humid


																																				41094			Mixed-Humid


																																				41095			Mixed-Humid


																																				41097			Mixed-Humid


																																				41098			Mixed-Humid


																																				41099			Mixed-Humid


																																				41101			Mixed-Humid


																																				41102			Mixed-Humid


																																				41114			Mixed-Humid


																																				41121			Mixed-Humid


																																				41124			Mixed-Humid


																																				41129			Mixed-Humid


																																				41132			Mixed-Humid


																																				41135			Mixed-Humid


																																				41139			Mixed-Humid


																																				41141			Mixed-Humid


																																				41143			Mixed-Humid


																																				41144			Mixed-Humid


																																				41146			Mixed-Humid


																																				41149			Mixed-Humid


																																				41159			Mixed-Humid


																																				41160			Mixed-Humid


																																				41164			Mixed-Humid


																																				41166			Mixed-Humid


																																				41168			Mixed-Humid


																																				41169			Mixed-Humid


																																				41171			Mixed-Humid


																																				41174			Mixed-Humid


																																				41175			Mixed-Humid


																																				41179			Mixed-Humid


																																				41180			Mixed-Humid


																																				41183			Mixed-Humid


																																				41189			Mixed-Humid


																																				41201			Mixed-Humid


																																				41203			Mixed-Humid


																																				41204			Mixed-Humid


																																				41214			Mixed-Humid


																																				41216			Mixed-Humid


																																				41219			Mixed-Humid


																																				41222			Mixed-Humid


																																				41224			Mixed-Humid


																																				41226			Mixed-Humid


																																				41230			Mixed-Humid


																																				41231			Mixed-Humid


																																				41232			Mixed-Humid


																																				41234			Mixed-Humid


																																				41238			Mixed-Humid


																																				41240			Mixed-Humid


																																				41250			Mixed-Humid


																																				41254			Mixed-Humid


																																				41255			Mixed-Humid


																																				41256			Mixed-Humid


																																				41257			Mixed-Humid


																																				41260			Mixed-Humid


																																				41262			Mixed-Humid


																																				41263			Mixed-Humid


																																				41264			Mixed-Humid


																																				41265			Mixed-Humid


																																				41267			Mixed-Humid


																																				41271			Mixed-Humid


																																				41274			Mixed-Humid


																																				41301			Mixed-Humid


																																				41307			Mixed-Humid


																																				41310			Mixed-Humid


																																				41311			Mixed-Humid


																																				41314			Mixed-Humid


																																				41317			Mixed-Humid


																																				41332			Mixed-Humid


																																				41338			Mixed-Humid


																																				41339			Mixed-Humid


																																				41348			Mixed-Humid


																																				41351			Mixed-Humid


																																				41352			Mixed-Humid


																																				41360			Mixed-Humid


																																				41364			Mixed-Humid


																																				41365			Mixed-Humid


																																				41366			Mixed-Humid


																																				41367			Mixed-Humid


																																				41385			Mixed-Humid


																																				41386			Mixed-Humid


																																				41390			Mixed-Humid


																																				41397			Mixed-Humid


																																				41408			Mixed-Humid


																																				41421			Mixed-Humid


																																				41425			Mixed-Humid


																																				41464			Mixed-Humid


																																				41465			Mixed-Humid


																																				41472			Mixed-Humid


																																				41501			Mixed-Humid


																																				41503			Mixed-Humid


																																				41512			Mixed-Humid


																																				41513			Mixed-Humid


																																				41514			Mixed-Humid


																																				41517			Mixed-Humid


																																				41519			Mixed-Humid


																																				41522			Mixed-Humid


																																				41524			Mixed-Humid


																																				41527			Mixed-Humid


																																				41528			Mixed-Humid


																																				41531			Mixed-Humid


																																				41534			Mixed-Humid


																																				41535			Mixed-Humid


																																				41537			Mixed-Humid


																																				41539			Mixed-Humid


																																				41540			Mixed-Humid


																																				41543			Mixed-Humid


																																				41544			Mixed-Humid


																																				41547			Mixed-Humid


																																				41548			Mixed-Humid


																																				41553			Mixed-Humid


																																				41554			Mixed-Humid


																																				41555			Mixed-Humid


																																				41557			Mixed-Humid


																																				41558			Mixed-Humid


																																				41559			Mixed-Humid


																																				41560			Mixed-Humid


																																				41562			Mixed-Humid


																																				41563			Mixed-Humid


																																				41564			Mixed-Humid


																																				41566			Mixed-Humid


																																				41567			Mixed-Humid


																																				41568			Mixed-Humid


																																				41571			Mixed-Humid


																																				41572			Mixed-Humid


																																				41601			Mixed-Humid


																																				41602			Mixed-Humid


																																				41603			Mixed-Humid


																																				41604			Mixed-Humid


																																				41605			Mixed-Humid


																																				41606			Mixed-Humid


																																				41607			Mixed-Humid


																																				41612			Mixed-Humid


																																				41615			Mixed-Humid


																																				41616			Mixed-Humid


																																				41619			Mixed-Humid


																																				41621			Mixed-Humid


																																				41622			Mixed-Humid


																																				41630			Mixed-Humid


																																				41631			Mixed-Humid


																																				41632			Mixed-Humid


																																				41635			Mixed-Humid


																																				41636			Mixed-Humid


																																				41640			Mixed-Humid


																																				41642			Mixed-Humid


																																				41643			Mixed-Humid


																																				41645			Mixed-Humid


																																				41647			Mixed-Humid


																																				41649			Mixed-Humid


																																				41650			Mixed-Humid


																																				41651			Mixed-Humid


																																				41653			Mixed-Humid


																																				41655			Mixed-Humid


																																				41659			Mixed-Humid


																																				41660			Mixed-Humid


																																				41663			Mixed-Humid


																																				41666			Mixed-Humid


																																				41667			Mixed-Humid


																																				41669			Mixed-Humid


																																				41701			Mixed-Humid


																																				41712			Mixed-Humid


																																				41714			Mixed-Humid


																																				41719			Mixed-Humid


																																				41721			Mixed-Humid


																																				41722			Mixed-Humid


																																				41723			Mixed-Humid


																																				41727			Mixed-Humid


																																				41729			Mixed-Humid


																																				41731			Mixed-Humid


																																				41735			Mixed-Humid


																																				41740			Mixed-Humid


																																				41745			Mixed-Humid


																																				41746			Mixed-Humid


																																				41749			Mixed-Humid


																																				41751			Mixed-Humid


																																				41754			Mixed-Humid


																																				41759			Mixed-Humid


																																				41760			Mixed-Humid


																																				41762			Mixed-Humid


																																				41763			Mixed-Humid


																																				41764			Mixed-Humid


																																				41766			Mixed-Humid


																																				41772			Mixed-Humid


																																				41773			Mixed-Humid


																																				41774			Mixed-Humid


																																				41775			Mixed-Humid


																																				41776			Mixed-Humid


																																				41777			Mixed-Humid


																																				41804			Mixed-Humid


																																				41812			Mixed-Humid


																																				41815			Mixed-Humid


																																				41817			Mixed-Humid


																																				41819			Mixed-Humid


																																				41821			Mixed-Humid


																																				41822			Mixed-Humid


																																				41824			Mixed-Humid


																																				41825			Mixed-Humid


																																				41826			Mixed-Humid


																																				41828			Mixed-Humid


																																				41831			Mixed-Humid


																																				41832			Mixed-Humid


																																				41833			Mixed-Humid


																																				41834			Mixed-Humid


																																				41835			Mixed-Humid


																																				41836			Mixed-Humid


																																				41837			Mixed-Humid


																																				41838			Mixed-Humid


																																				41839			Mixed-Humid


																																				41840			Mixed-Humid


																																				41843			Mixed-Humid


																																				41844			Mixed-Humid


																																				41845			Mixed-Humid


																																				41847			Mixed-Humid


																																				41848			Mixed-Humid


																																				41855			Mixed-Humid


																																				41858			Mixed-Humid


																																				41859			Mixed-Humid


																																				41861			Mixed-Humid


																																				41862			Mixed-Humid


																																				42001			Mixed-Humid


																																				42003			Mixed-Humid


																																				42020			Mixed-Humid


																																				42021			Mixed-Humid


																																				42023			Mixed-Humid


																																				42024			Mixed-Humid


																																				42025			Mixed-Humid


																																				42027			Mixed-Humid


																																				42028			Mixed-Humid


																																				42029			Mixed-Humid


																																				42031			Mixed-Humid


																																				42032			Mixed-Humid


																																				42035			Mixed-Humid


																																				42036			Mixed-Humid


																																				42038			Mixed-Humid


																																				42039			Mixed-Humid


																																				42040			Mixed-Humid


																																				42041			Mixed-Humid


																																				42044			Mixed-Humid


																																				42045			Mixed-Humid


																																				42047			Mixed-Humid


																																				42048			Mixed-Humid


																																				42049			Mixed-Humid


																																				42050			Mixed-Humid


																																				42051			Mixed-Humid


																																				42053			Mixed-Humid


																																				42054			Mixed-Humid


																																				42055			Mixed-Humid


																																				42056			Mixed-Humid


																																				42058			Mixed-Humid


																																				42064			Mixed-Humid


																																				42066			Mixed-Humid


																																				42069			Mixed-Humid


																																				42071			Mixed-Humid


																																				42076			Mixed-Humid


																																				42078			Mixed-Humid


																																				42079			Mixed-Humid


																																				42081			Mixed-Humid


																																				42082			Mixed-Humid


																																				42083			Mixed-Humid


																																				42085			Mixed-Humid


																																				42086			Mixed-Humid


																																				42087			Mixed-Humid


																																				42088			Mixed-Humid


																																				42101			Mixed-Humid


																																				42103			Mixed-Humid


																																				42104			Mixed-Humid


																																				42120			Mixed-Humid


																																				42122			Mixed-Humid


																																				42123			Mixed-Humid


																																				42124			Mixed-Humid


																																				42127			Mixed-Humid


																																				42129			Mixed-Humid


																																				42130			Mixed-Humid


																																				42131			Mixed-Humid


																																				42133			Mixed-Humid


																																				42134			Mixed-Humid


																																				42140			Mixed-Humid


																																				42141			Mixed-Humid


																																				42151			Mixed-Humid


																																				42153			Mixed-Humid


																																				42154			Mixed-Humid


																																				42156			Mixed-Humid


																																				42157			Mixed-Humid


																																				42159			Mixed-Humid


																																				42160			Mixed-Humid


																																				42163			Mixed-Humid


																																				42164			Mixed-Humid


																																				42166			Mixed-Humid


																																				42167			Mixed-Humid


																																				42170			Mixed-Humid


																																				42171			Mixed-Humid


																																				42202			Mixed-Humid


																																				42204			Mixed-Humid


																																				42206			Mixed-Humid


																																				42207			Mixed-Humid


																																				42210			Mixed-Humid


																																				42211			Mixed-Humid


																																				42214			Mixed-Humid


																																				42215			Mixed-Humid


																																				42217			Mixed-Humid


																																				42219			Mixed-Humid


																																				42220			Mixed-Humid


																																				42223			Mixed-Humid


																																				42232			Mixed-Humid


																																				42234			Mixed-Humid


																																				42236			Mixed-Humid


																																				42240			Mixed-Humid


																																				42252			Mixed-Humid


																																				42254			Mixed-Humid


																																				42256			Mixed-Humid


																																				42259			Mixed-Humid


																																				42261			Mixed-Humid


																																				42262			Mixed-Humid


																																				42265			Mixed-Humid


																																				42266			Mixed-Humid


																																				42273			Mixed-Humid


																																				42274			Mixed-Humid


																																				42275			Mixed-Humid


																																				42276			Mixed-Humid


																																				42280			Mixed-Humid


																																				42285			Mixed-Humid


																																				42286			Mixed-Humid


																																				42287			Mixed-Humid


																																				42301			Mixed-Humid


																																				42303			Mixed-Humid


																																				42320			Mixed-Humid


																																				42321			Mixed-Humid


																																				42323			Mixed-Humid


																																				42324			Mixed-Humid


																																				42325			Mixed-Humid


																																				42326			Mixed-Humid


																																				42327			Mixed-Humid


																																				42328			Mixed-Humid


																																				42330			Mixed-Humid


																																				42333			Mixed-Humid


																																				42337			Mixed-Humid


																																				42338			Mixed-Humid


																																				42339			Mixed-Humid


																																				42343			Mixed-Humid


																																				42344			Mixed-Humid


																																				42345			Mixed-Humid


																																				42347			Mixed-Humid


																																				42348			Mixed-Humid


																																				42349			Mixed-Humid


																																				42350			Mixed-Humid


																																				42351			Mixed-Humid


																																				42352			Mixed-Humid


																																				42354			Mixed-Humid


																																				42355			Mixed-Humid


																																				42361			Mixed-Humid


																																				42366			Mixed-Humid


																																				42367			Mixed-Humid


																																				42368			Mixed-Humid


																																				42369			Mixed-Humid


																																				42371			Mixed-Humid


																																				42372			Mixed-Humid


																																				42375			Mixed-Humid


																																				42376			Mixed-Humid


																																				42378			Mixed-Humid


																																				42403			Mixed-Humid


																																				42404			Mixed-Humid


																																				42406			Mixed-Humid


																																				42408			Mixed-Humid


																																				42409			Mixed-Humid


																																				42410			Mixed-Humid


																																				42411			Mixed-Humid


																																				42413			Mixed-Humid


																																				42420			Mixed-Humid


																																				42431			Mixed-Humid


																																				42436			Mixed-Humid


																																				42437			Mixed-Humid


																																				42441			Mixed-Humid


																																				42442			Mixed-Humid


																																				42445			Mixed-Humid


																																				42450			Mixed-Humid


																																				42451			Mixed-Humid


																																				42452			Mixed-Humid


																																				42453			Mixed-Humid


																																				42455			Mixed-Humid


																																				42456			Mixed-Humid


																																				42458			Mixed-Humid


																																				42459			Mixed-Humid


																																				42461			Mixed-Humid


																																				42462			Mixed-Humid


																																				42464			Mixed-Humid


																																				42501			Mixed-Humid


																																				42503			Mixed-Humid


																																				42516			Mixed-Humid


																																				42518			Mixed-Humid


																																				42519			Mixed-Humid


																																				42528			Mixed-Humid


																																				42533			Mixed-Humid


																																				42539			Mixed-Humid


																																				42541			Mixed-Humid


																																				42544			Mixed-Humid


																																				42553			Mixed-Humid


																																				42565			Mixed-Humid


																																				42566			Mixed-Humid


																																				42567			Mixed-Humid


																																				42602			Mixed-Humid


																																				42603			Mixed-Humid


																																				42629			Mixed-Humid


																																				42633			Mixed-Humid


																																				42634			Mixed-Humid


																																				42635			Mixed-Humid


																																				42638			Mixed-Humid


																																				42642			Mixed-Humid


																																				42647			Mixed-Humid


																																				42649			Mixed-Humid


																																				42653			Mixed-Humid


																																				42701			Mixed-Humid


																																				42712			Mixed-Humid


																																				42713			Mixed-Humid


																																				42715			Mixed-Humid


																																				42716			Mixed-Humid


																																				42717			Mixed-Humid


																																				42718			Mixed-Humid


																																				42721			Mixed-Humid


																																				42722			Mixed-Humid


																																				42724			Mixed-Humid


																																				42726			Mixed-Humid


																																				42728			Mixed-Humid


																																				42729			Mixed-Humid


																																				42731			Mixed-Humid


																																				42732			Mixed-Humid


																																				42733			Mixed-Humid


																																				42740			Mixed-Humid


																																				42741			Mixed-Humid


																																				42742			Mixed-Humid


																																				42743			Mixed-Humid


																																				42746			Mixed-Humid


																																				42748			Mixed-Humid


																																				42749			Mixed-Humid


																																				42753			Mixed-Humid


																																				42754			Mixed-Humid


																																				42757			Mixed-Humid


																																				42762			Mixed-Humid


																																				42764			Mixed-Humid


																																				42765			Mixed-Humid


																																				42776			Mixed-Humid


																																				42782			Mixed-Humid


																																				42784			Mixed-Humid


																																				42788			Mixed-Humid


																																				43001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43988			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44398			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44999			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45002			Mixed-Humid


																																				45003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45030			Mixed-Humid


																																				45034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45051			Mixed-Humid


																																				45052			Mixed-Humid


																																				45053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45101			Mixed-Humid


																																				45102			Mixed-Humid


																																				45103			Mixed-Humid


																																				45106			Mixed-Humid


																																				45107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45111			Mixed-Humid


																																				45113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45118			Mixed-Humid


																																				45120			Mixed-Humid


																																				45121			Mixed-Humid


																																				45122			Mixed-Humid


																																				45123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45130			Mixed-Humid


																																				45133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45140			Mixed-Humid


																																				45142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45144			Mixed-Humid


																																				45146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45150			Mixed-Humid


																																				45152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45153			Mixed-Humid


																																				45154			Mixed-Humid


																																				45157			Mixed-Humid


																																				45159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45160			Mixed-Humid


																																				45162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45167			Mixed-Humid


																																				45168			Mixed-Humid


																																				45169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45171			Mixed-Humid


																																				45174			Mixed-Humid


																																				45176			Mixed-Humid


																																				45177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45202			Mixed-Humid


																																				45203			Mixed-Humid


																																				45204			Mixed-Humid


																																				45205			Mixed-Humid


																																				45206			Mixed-Humid


																																				45207			Mixed-Humid


																																				45208			Mixed-Humid


																																				45209			Mixed-Humid


																																				45211			Mixed-Humid


																																				45212			Mixed-Humid


																																				45213			Mixed-Humid


																																				45214			Mixed-Humid


																																				45215			Mixed-Humid


																																				45216			Mixed-Humid


																																				45217			Mixed-Humid


																																				45218			Mixed-Humid


																																				45219			Mixed-Humid


																																				45220			Mixed-Humid


																																				45221			Mixed-Humid


																																				45223			Mixed-Humid


																																				45224			Mixed-Humid


																																				45225			Mixed-Humid


																																				45226			Mixed-Humid


																																				45227			Mixed-Humid


																																				45228			Mixed-Humid


																																				45229			Mixed-Humid


																																				45230			Mixed-Humid


																																				45231			Mixed-Humid


																																				45232			Mixed-Humid


																																				45233			Mixed-Humid


																																				45236			Mixed-Humid


																																				45237			Mixed-Humid


																																				45238			Mixed-Humid


																																				45239			Mixed-Humid


																																				45240			Mixed-Humid


																																				45241			Mixed-Humid


																																				45242			Mixed-Humid


																																				45243			Mixed-Humid


																																				45244			Mixed-Humid


																																				45245			Mixed-Humid


																																				45246			Mixed-Humid


																																				45247			Mixed-Humid


																																				45248			Mixed-Humid


																																				45249			Mixed-Humid


																																				45251			Mixed-Humid


																																				45252			Mixed-Humid


																																				45255			Mixed-Humid


																																				45263			Mixed-Humid


																																				45264			Mixed-Humid


																																				45267			Mixed-Humid


																																				45268			Mixed-Humid


																																				45269			Mixed-Humid


																																				45270			Mixed-Humid


																																				45271			Mixed-Humid


																																				45273			Mixed-Humid


																																				45274			Mixed-Humid


																																				45277			Mixed-Humid


																																				45296			Mixed-Humid


																																				45298			Mixed-Humid


																																				45299			Mixed-Humid


																																				45302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45400			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45613			Mixed-Humid


																																				45614			Mixed-Humid


																																				45616			Mixed-Humid


																																				45619			Mixed-Humid


																																				45620			Mixed-Humid


																																				45622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45623			Mixed-Humid


																																				45628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45629			Mixed-Humid


																																				45631			Mixed-Humid


																																				45634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45638			Mixed-Humid


																																				45640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45645			Mixed-Humid


																																				45646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45648			Mixed-Humid


																																				45650			Mixed-Humid


																																				45651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45652			Mixed-Humid


																																				45653			Mixed-Humid


																																				45654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45657			Mixed-Humid


																																				45658			Mixed-Humid


																																				45659			Mixed-Humid


																																				45660			Mixed-Humid


																																				45661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45662			Mixed-Humid


																																				45663			Mixed-Humid


																																				45669			Mixed-Humid


																																				45671			Mixed-Humid


																																				45672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45678			Mixed-Humid


																																				45679			Mixed-Humid


																																				45680			Mixed-Humid


																																				45681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45682			Mixed-Humid


																																				45684			Mixed-Humid


																																				45685			Mixed-Humid


																																				45686			Mixed-Humid


																																				45688			Mixed-Humid


																																				45690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45693			Mixed-Humid


																																				45694			Mixed-Humid


																																				45695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45696			Mixed-Humid


																																				45697			Mixed-Humid


																																				45699			Mixed-Humid


																																				45701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45714			Mixed-Humid


																																				45715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45721			Mixed-Humid


																																				45723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45724			Mixed-Humid


																																				45727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45729			Mixed-Humid


																																				45732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45742			Mixed-Humid


																																				45743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45744			Mixed-Humid


																																				45745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45746			Mixed-Humid


																																				45750			Mixed-Humid


																																				45760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45767			Mixed-Humid


																																				45768			Mixed-Humid


																																				45769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45773			Mixed-Humid


																																				45775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45784			Mixed-Humid


																																				45786			Mixed-Humid


																																				45788			Mixed-Humid


																																				45789			Mixed-Humid


																																				45801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45898			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45999			Mixed-Humid


																																				46001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46296			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46298			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46391			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46392			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46394			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46797			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46798			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46988			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46994			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46996			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47001			Mixed-Humid


																																				47003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47006			Mixed-Humid


																																				47010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47011			Mixed-Humid


																																				47012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47017			Mixed-Humid


																																				47018			Mixed-Humid


																																				47020			Mixed-Humid


																																				47022			Mixed-Humid


																																				47023			Mixed-Humid


																																				47024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47025			Mixed-Humid


																																				47030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47031			Mixed-Humid


																																				47032			Mixed-Humid


																																				47036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47037			Mixed-Humid


																																				47038			Mixed-Humid


																																				47040			Mixed-Humid


																																				47041			Mixed-Humid


																																				47042			Mixed-Humid


																																				47043			Mixed-Humid


																																				47060			Mixed-Humid


																																				47102			Mixed-Humid


																																				47104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47108			Mixed-Humid


																																				47110			Mixed-Humid


																																				47111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47112			Mixed-Humid


																																				47114			Mixed-Humid


																																				47115			Mixed-Humid


																																				47116			Mixed-Humid


																																				47117			Mixed-Humid


																																				47118			Mixed-Humid


																																				47119			Mixed-Humid


																																				47120			Mixed-Humid


																																				47122			Mixed-Humid


																																				47123			Mixed-Humid


																																				47124			Mixed-Humid


																																				47125			Mixed-Humid


																																				47126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47135			Mixed-Humid


																																				47136			Mixed-Humid


																																				47137			Mixed-Humid


																																				47138			Mixed-Humid


																																				47140			Mixed-Humid


																																				47141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47142			Mixed-Humid


																																				47143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47145			Mixed-Humid


																																				47147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47150			Mixed-Humid


																																				47160			Mixed-Humid


																																				47161			Mixed-Humid


																																				47162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47164			Mixed-Humid


																																				47165			Mixed-Humid


																																				47166			Mixed-Humid


																																				47167			Mixed-Humid


																																				47170			Mixed-Humid


																																				47172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47174			Mixed-Humid


																																				47175			Mixed-Humid


																																				47177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47220			Mixed-Humid


																																				47223			Mixed-Humid


																																				47224			Mixed-Humid


																																				47227			Mixed-Humid


																																				47229			Mixed-Humid


																																				47230			Mixed-Humid


																																				47231			Mixed-Humid


																																				47232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47235			Mixed-Humid


																																				47236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47243			Mixed-Humid


																																				47244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47250			Mixed-Humid


																																				47260			Mixed-Humid


																																				47264			Mixed-Humid


																																				47265			Mixed-Humid


																																				47270			Mixed-Humid


																																				47272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47273			Mixed-Humid


																																				47274			Mixed-Humid


																																				47281			Mixed-Humid


																																				47283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47392			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47394			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47401			Mixed-Humid


																																				47403			Mixed-Humid


																																				47404			Mixed-Humid


																																				47405			Mixed-Humid


																																				47406			Mixed-Humid


																																				47408			Mixed-Humid


																																				47421			Mixed-Humid


																																				47424			Mixed-Humid


																																				47427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47429			Mixed-Humid


																																				47431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47432			Mixed-Humid


																																				47433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47436			Mixed-Humid


																																				47438			Mixed-Humid


																																				47441			Mixed-Humid


																																				47443			Mixed-Humid


																																				47446			Mixed-Humid


																																				47448			Mixed-Humid


																																				47449			Mixed-Humid


																																				47451			Mixed-Humid


																																				47452			Mixed-Humid


																																				47453			Mixed-Humid


																																				47454			Mixed-Humid


																																				47456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47459			Mixed-Humid


																																				47460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47462			Mixed-Humid


																																				47465			Mixed-Humid


																																				47468			Mixed-Humid


																																				47469			Mixed-Humid


																																				47470			Mixed-Humid


																																				47471			Mixed-Humid


																																				47490			Mixed-Humid


																																				47501			Mixed-Humid


																																				47512			Mixed-Humid


																																				47513			Mixed-Humid


																																				47514			Mixed-Humid


																																				47515			Mixed-Humid


																																				47516			Mixed-Humid


																																				47519			Mixed-Humid


																																				47520			Mixed-Humid


																																				47521			Mixed-Humid


																																				47522			Mixed-Humid


																																				47523			Mixed-Humid


																																				47524			Mixed-Humid


																																				47525			Mixed-Humid


																																				47527			Mixed-Humid


																																				47528			Mixed-Humid


																																				47529			Mixed-Humid


																																				47531			Mixed-Humid


																																				47532			Mixed-Humid


																																				47537			Mixed-Humid


																																				47541			Mixed-Humid


																																				47542			Mixed-Humid


																																				47546			Mixed-Humid


																																				47549			Mixed-Humid


																																				47550			Mixed-Humid


																																				47551			Mixed-Humid


																																				47552			Mixed-Humid


																																				47553			Mixed-Humid


																																				47557			Mixed-Humid


																																				47558			Mixed-Humid


																																				47561			Mixed-Humid


																																				47562			Mixed-Humid


																																				47564			Mixed-Humid


																																				47567			Mixed-Humid


																																				47568			Mixed-Humid


																																				47573			Mixed-Humid


																																				47574			Mixed-Humid


																																				47575			Mixed-Humid


																																				47576			Mixed-Humid


																																				47577			Mixed-Humid


																																				47578			Mixed-Humid


																																				47579			Mixed-Humid


																																				47580			Mixed-Humid


																																				47581			Mixed-Humid


																																				47585			Mixed-Humid


																																				47586			Mixed-Humid


																																				47588			Mixed-Humid


																																				47590			Mixed-Humid


																																				47591			Mixed-Humid


																																				47597			Mixed-Humid


																																				47598			Mixed-Humid


																																				47601			Mixed-Humid


																																				47610			Mixed-Humid


																																				47611			Mixed-Humid


																																				47612			Mixed-Humid


																																				47613			Mixed-Humid


																																				47615			Mixed-Humid


																																				47616			Mixed-Humid


																																				47619			Mixed-Humid


																																				47620			Mixed-Humid


																																				47630			Mixed-Humid


																																				47631			Mixed-Humid


																																				47633			Mixed-Humid


																																				47634			Mixed-Humid


																																				47635			Mixed-Humid


																																				47637			Mixed-Humid


																																				47638			Mixed-Humid


																																				47639			Mixed-Humid


																																				47640			Mixed-Humid


																																				47647			Mixed-Humid


																																				47648			Mixed-Humid


																																				47649			Mixed-Humid


																																				47660			Mixed-Humid


																																				47665			Mixed-Humid


																																				47666			Mixed-Humid


																																				47670			Mixed-Humid


																																				47708			Mixed-Humid


																																				47710			Mixed-Humid


																																				47711			Mixed-Humid


																																				47712			Mixed-Humid


																																				47713			Mixed-Humid


																																				47714			Mixed-Humid


																																				47715			Mixed-Humid


																																				47720			Mixed-Humid


																																				47721			Mixed-Humid


																																				47722			Mixed-Humid


																																				47725			Mixed-Humid


																																				47727			Mixed-Humid


																																				47739			Mixed-Humid


																																				47740			Mixed-Humid


																																				47741			Mixed-Humid


																																				47744			Mixed-Humid


																																				47747			Mixed-Humid


																																				47750			Mixed-Humid


																																				47802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47838			Mixed-Humid


																																				47840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47848			Mixed-Humid


																																				47849			Mixed-Humid


																																				47850			Mixed-Humid


																																				47854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47861			Mixed-Humid


																																				47862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47864			Mixed-Humid


																																				47866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47879			Mixed-Humid


																																				47882			Mixed-Humid


																																				47885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47993			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47994			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47995			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48397			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49696			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50391			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50392			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50395			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50397			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50398			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50595			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50597			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50598			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52499			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53587			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53595			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53596			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53597			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53598			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54499			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55389			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55391			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55395			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55397			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55398			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55797			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55798			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56292			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56296			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56297			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56395			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56587			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56592			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56901			Mixed-Humid


																																				56902			Mixed-Humid


																																				56904			Mixed-Humid


																																				56915			Mixed-Humid


																																				56920			Mixed-Humid


																																				56933			Mixed-Humid


																																				56944			Mixed-Humid


																																				56945			Mixed-Humid


																																				56950			Mixed-Humid


																																				56965			Mixed-Humid


																																				56972			Mixed-Humid


																																				57001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60597			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60696			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60697			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61957			Mixed-Humid


																																				62001			Mixed-Humid


																																				62002			Mixed-Humid


																																				62006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62009			Mixed-Humid


																																				62010			Mixed-Humid


																																				62011			Mixed-Humid


																																				62012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62014			Mixed-Humid


																																				62015			Mixed-Humid


																																				62016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62017			Mixed-Humid


																																				62018			Mixed-Humid


																																				62019			Mixed-Humid


																																				62021			Mixed-Humid


																																				62022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62024			Mixed-Humid


																																				62025			Mixed-Humid


																																				62026			Mixed-Humid


																																				62027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62032			Mixed-Humid


																																				62033			Mixed-Humid


																																				62034			Mixed-Humid


																																				62035			Mixed-Humid


																																				62036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62040			Mixed-Humid


																																				62044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62048			Mixed-Humid


																																				62049			Mixed-Humid


																																				62050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62051			Mixed-Humid


																																				62052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62056			Mixed-Humid


																																				62060			Mixed-Humid


																																				62061			Mixed-Humid


																																				62062			Mixed-Humid


																																				62063			Mixed-Humid


																																				62065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62067			Mixed-Humid


																																				62069			Mixed-Humid


																																				62070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62074			Mixed-Humid


																																				62075			Mixed-Humid


																																				62079			Mixed-Humid


																																				62080			Mixed-Humid


																																				62081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62083			Mixed-Humid


																																				62084			Mixed-Humid


																																				62086			Mixed-Humid


																																				62087			Mixed-Humid


																																				62088			Mixed-Humid


																																				62090			Mixed-Humid


																																				62091			Mixed-Humid


																																				62092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62094			Mixed-Humid


																																				62095			Mixed-Humid


																																				62097			Mixed-Humid


																																				62201			Mixed-Humid


																																				62203			Mixed-Humid


																																				62204			Mixed-Humid


																																				62205			Mixed-Humid


																																				62206			Mixed-Humid


																																				62207			Mixed-Humid


																																				62208			Mixed-Humid


																																				62214			Mixed-Humid


																																				62215			Mixed-Humid


																																				62216			Mixed-Humid


																																				62217			Mixed-Humid


																																				62218			Mixed-Humid


																																				62220			Mixed-Humid


																																				62221			Mixed-Humid


																																				62223			Mixed-Humid


																																				62224			Mixed-Humid


																																				62225			Mixed-Humid


																																				62226			Mixed-Humid


																																				62230			Mixed-Humid


																																				62231			Mixed-Humid


																																				62232			Mixed-Humid


																																				62233			Mixed-Humid


																																				62234			Mixed-Humid


																																				62236			Mixed-Humid


																																				62237			Mixed-Humid


																																				62238			Mixed-Humid


																																				62239			Mixed-Humid


																																				62240			Mixed-Humid


																																				62241			Mixed-Humid


																																				62242			Mixed-Humid


																																				62243			Mixed-Humid


																																				62244			Mixed-Humid


																																				62245			Mixed-Humid


																																				62246			Mixed-Humid


																																				62249			Mixed-Humid


																																				62250			Mixed-Humid


																																				62253			Mixed-Humid


																																				62254			Mixed-Humid


																																				62255			Mixed-Humid


																																				62257			Mixed-Humid


																																				62258			Mixed-Humid


																																				62260			Mixed-Humid


																																				62261			Mixed-Humid


																																				62262			Mixed-Humid


																																				62263			Mixed-Humid


																																				62264			Mixed-Humid


																																				62265			Mixed-Humid


																																				62268			Mixed-Humid


																																				62269			Mixed-Humid


																																				62271			Mixed-Humid


																																				62272			Mixed-Humid


																																				62274			Mixed-Humid


																																				62275			Mixed-Humid


																																				62277			Mixed-Humid


																																				62278			Mixed-Humid


																																				62280			Mixed-Humid


																																				62281			Mixed-Humid


																																				62284			Mixed-Humid


																																				62285			Mixed-Humid


																																				62286			Mixed-Humid


																																				62288			Mixed-Humid


																																				62293			Mixed-Humid


																																				62294			Mixed-Humid


																																				62295			Mixed-Humid


																																				62297			Mixed-Humid


																																				62298			Mixed-Humid


																																				62301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62401			Mixed-Humid


																																				62410			Mixed-Humid


																																				62411			Mixed-Humid


																																				62413			Mixed-Humid


																																				62414			Mixed-Humid


																																				62417			Mixed-Humid


																																				62418			Mixed-Humid


																																				62419			Mixed-Humid


																																				62420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62421			Mixed-Humid


																																				62422			Mixed-Humid


																																				62423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62424			Mixed-Humid


																																				62425			Mixed-Humid


																																				62426			Mixed-Humid


																																				62427			Mixed-Humid


																																				62428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62431			Mixed-Humid


																																				62432			Mixed-Humid


																																				62433			Mixed-Humid


																																				62434			Mixed-Humid


																																				62436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62438			Mixed-Humid


																																				62439			Mixed-Humid


																																				62440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62443			Mixed-Humid


																																				62444			Mixed-Humid


																																				62445			Mixed-Humid


																																				62446			Mixed-Humid


																																				62447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62448			Mixed-Humid


																																				62449			Mixed-Humid


																																				62450			Mixed-Humid


																																				62451			Mixed-Humid


																																				62452			Mixed-Humid


																																				62454			Mixed-Humid


																																				62458			Mixed-Humid


																																				62460			Mixed-Humid


																																				62461			Mixed-Humid


																																				62462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62463			Mixed-Humid


																																				62465			Mixed-Humid


																																				62466			Mixed-Humid


																																				62467			Mixed-Humid


																																				62468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62471			Mixed-Humid


																																				62473			Mixed-Humid


																																				62474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62475			Mixed-Humid


																																				62476			Mixed-Humid


																																				62477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62479			Mixed-Humid


																																				62480			Mixed-Humid


																																				62481			Mixed-Humid


																																				62501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62510			Mixed-Humid


																																				62512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62517			Mixed-Humid


																																				62518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62531			Mixed-Humid


																																				62533			Mixed-Humid


																																				62534			Mixed-Humid


																																				62535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62538			Mixed-Humid


																																				62539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62546			Mixed-Humid


																																				62547			Mixed-Humid


																																				62548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62550			Mixed-Humid


																																				62551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62553			Mixed-Humid


																																				62554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62555			Mixed-Humid


																																				62556			Mixed-Humid


																																				62557			Mixed-Humid


																																				62558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62560			Mixed-Humid


																																				62561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62565			Mixed-Humid


																																				62567			Mixed-Humid


																																				62568			Mixed-Humid


																																				62571			Mixed-Humid


																																				62572			Mixed-Humid


																																				62573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62626			Mixed-Humid


																																				62627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62630			Mixed-Humid


																																				62631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62640			Mixed-Humid


																																				62642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62649			Mixed-Humid


																																				62650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62667			Mixed-Humid


																																				62668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62674			Mixed-Humid


																																				62675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62685			Mixed-Humid


																																				62688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62690			Mixed-Humid


																																				62691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62796			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62801			Mixed-Humid


																																				62803			Mixed-Humid


																																				62806			Mixed-Humid


																																				62807			Mixed-Humid


																																				62808			Mixed-Humid


																																				62809			Mixed-Humid


																																				62810			Mixed-Humid


																																				62812			Mixed-Humid


																																				62814			Mixed-Humid


																																				62815			Mixed-Humid


																																				62816			Mixed-Humid


																																				62817			Mixed-Humid


																																				62818			Mixed-Humid


																																				62819			Mixed-Humid


																																				62820			Mixed-Humid


																																				62821			Mixed-Humid


																																				62822			Mixed-Humid


																																				62823			Mixed-Humid


																																				62824			Mixed-Humid


																																				62827			Mixed-Humid


																																				62828			Mixed-Humid


																																				62830			Mixed-Humid


																																				62831			Mixed-Humid


																																				62832			Mixed-Humid


																																				62833			Mixed-Humid


																																				62835			Mixed-Humid


																																				62836			Mixed-Humid


																																				62837			Mixed-Humid


																																				62838			Mixed-Humid


																																				62839			Mixed-Humid


																																				62842			Mixed-Humid


																																				62843			Mixed-Humid


																																				62844			Mixed-Humid


																																				62846			Mixed-Humid


																																				62849			Mixed-Humid


																																				62850			Mixed-Humid


																																				62851			Mixed-Humid


																																				62853			Mixed-Humid


																																				62854			Mixed-Humid


																																				62858			Mixed-Humid


																																				62859			Mixed-Humid


																																				62860			Mixed-Humid


																																				62862			Mixed-Humid


																																				62863			Mixed-Humid


																																				62864			Mixed-Humid


																																				62865			Mixed-Humid


																																				62867			Mixed-Humid


																																				62868			Mixed-Humid


																																				62869			Mixed-Humid


																																				62870			Mixed-Humid


																																				62871			Mixed-Humid


																																				62872			Mixed-Humid


																																				62875			Mixed-Humid


																																				62877			Mixed-Humid


																																				62878			Mixed-Humid


																																				62880			Mixed-Humid


																																				62881			Mixed-Humid


																																				62882			Mixed-Humid


																																				62883			Mixed-Humid


																																				62884			Mixed-Humid


																																				62885			Mixed-Humid


																																				62886			Mixed-Humid


																																				62887			Mixed-Humid


																																				62888			Mixed-Humid


																																				62889			Mixed-Humid


																																				62890			Mixed-Humid


																																				62892			Mixed-Humid


																																				62893			Mixed-Humid


																																				62894			Mixed-Humid


																																				62895			Mixed-Humid


																																				62896			Mixed-Humid


																																				62897			Mixed-Humid


																																				62898			Mixed-Humid


																																				62899			Mixed-Humid


																																				62901			Mixed-Humid


																																				62902			Mixed-Humid


																																				62903			Mixed-Humid


																																				62905			Mixed-Humid


																																				62906			Mixed-Humid


																																				62907			Mixed-Humid


																																				62908			Mixed-Humid


																																				62910			Mixed-Humid


																																				62912			Mixed-Humid


																																				62914			Mixed-Humid


																																				62916			Mixed-Humid


																																				62917			Mixed-Humid


																																				62918			Mixed-Humid


																																				62919			Mixed-Humid


																																				62920			Mixed-Humid


																																				62922			Mixed-Humid


																																				62923			Mixed-Humid


																																				62924			Mixed-Humid


																																				62926			Mixed-Humid


																																				62928			Mixed-Humid


																																				62930			Mixed-Humid


																																				62931			Mixed-Humid


																																				62932			Mixed-Humid


																																				62933			Mixed-Humid


																																				62934			Mixed-Humid


																																				62935			Mixed-Humid


																																				62938			Mixed-Humid


																																				62939			Mixed-Humid


																																				62940			Mixed-Humid


																																				62941			Mixed-Humid


																																				62942			Mixed-Humid


																																				62943			Mixed-Humid


																																				62946			Mixed-Humid


																																				62947			Mixed-Humid


																																				62948			Mixed-Humid


																																				62950			Mixed-Humid


																																				62951			Mixed-Humid


																																				62952			Mixed-Humid


																																				62954			Mixed-Humid


																																				62956			Mixed-Humid


																																				62957			Mixed-Humid


																																				62958			Mixed-Humid


																																				62959			Mixed-Humid


																																				62960			Mixed-Humid


																																				62962			Mixed-Humid


																																				62963			Mixed-Humid


																																				62964			Mixed-Humid


																																				62966			Mixed-Humid


																																				62967			Mixed-Humid


																																				62969			Mixed-Humid


																																				62970			Mixed-Humid


																																				62972			Mixed-Humid


																																				62974			Mixed-Humid


																																				62975			Mixed-Humid


																																				62976			Mixed-Humid


																																				62977			Mixed-Humid


																																				62979			Mixed-Humid


																																				62982			Mixed-Humid


																																				62983			Mixed-Humid


																																				62984			Mixed-Humid


																																				62985			Mixed-Humid


																																				62987			Mixed-Humid


																																				62988			Mixed-Humid


																																				62990			Mixed-Humid


																																				62992			Mixed-Humid


																																				62994			Mixed-Humid


																																				62995			Mixed-Humid


																																				62996			Mixed-Humid


																																				62998			Mixed-Humid


																																				62999			Mixed-Humid


																																				63005			Mixed-Humid


																																				63010			Mixed-Humid


																																				63011			Mixed-Humid


																																				63012			Mixed-Humid


																																				63013			Mixed-Humid


																																				63014			Mixed-Humid


																																				63015			Mixed-Humid


																																				63016			Mixed-Humid


																																				63017			Mixed-Humid


																																				63019			Mixed-Humid


																																				63020			Mixed-Humid


																																				63021			Mixed-Humid


																																				63023			Mixed-Humid


																																				63025			Mixed-Humid


																																				63026			Mixed-Humid


																																				63028			Mixed-Humid


																																				63030			Mixed-Humid


																																				63031			Mixed-Humid


																																				63033			Mixed-Humid


																																				63034			Mixed-Humid


																																				63036			Mixed-Humid


																																				63037			Mixed-Humid


																																				63038			Mixed-Humid


																																				63039			Mixed-Humid


																																				63040			Mixed-Humid


																																				63041			Mixed-Humid


																																				63042			Mixed-Humid


																																				63043			Mixed-Humid


																																				63044			Mixed-Humid


																																				63045			Mixed-Humid


																																				63048			Mixed-Humid


																																				63049			Mixed-Humid


																																				63050			Mixed-Humid


																																				63051			Mixed-Humid


																																				63052			Mixed-Humid


																																				63055			Mixed-Humid


																																				63056			Mixed-Humid


																																				63060			Mixed-Humid


																																				63061			Mixed-Humid


																																				63068			Mixed-Humid


																																				63069			Mixed-Humid


																																				63070			Mixed-Humid


																																				63071			Mixed-Humid


																																				63072			Mixed-Humid


																																				63074			Mixed-Humid


																																				63077			Mixed-Humid


																																				63080			Mixed-Humid


																																				63084			Mixed-Humid


																																				63087			Mixed-Humid


																																				63088			Mixed-Humid


																																				63089			Mixed-Humid


																																				63090			Mixed-Humid


																																				63091			Mixed-Humid


																																				63099			Mixed-Humid


																																				63101			Mixed-Humid


																																				63102			Mixed-Humid


																																				63103			Mixed-Humid


																																				63104			Mixed-Humid


																																				63105			Mixed-Humid


																																				63106			Mixed-Humid


																																				63107			Mixed-Humid


																																				63108			Mixed-Humid


																																				63109			Mixed-Humid


																																				63110			Mixed-Humid


																																				63111			Mixed-Humid


																																				63112			Mixed-Humid


																																				63113			Mixed-Humid


																																				63114			Mixed-Humid


																																				63115			Mixed-Humid


																																				63116			Mixed-Humid


																																				63117			Mixed-Humid


																																				63118			Mixed-Humid


																																				63119			Mixed-Humid


																																				63120			Mixed-Humid


																																				63121			Mixed-Humid


																																				63122			Mixed-Humid


																																				63123			Mixed-Humid


																																				63124			Mixed-Humid


																																				63125			Mixed-Humid


																																				63126			Mixed-Humid


																																				63127			Mixed-Humid


																																				63128			Mixed-Humid


																																				63129			Mixed-Humid


																																				63130			Mixed-Humid


																																				63131			Mixed-Humid


																																				63132			Mixed-Humid


																																				63133			Mixed-Humid


																																				63134			Mixed-Humid


																																				63135			Mixed-Humid


																																				63136			Mixed-Humid


																																				63137			Mixed-Humid


																																				63138			Mixed-Humid


																																				63139			Mixed-Humid


																																				63140			Mixed-Humid


																																				63141			Mixed-Humid


																																				63143			Mixed-Humid


																																				63144			Mixed-Humid


																																				63146			Mixed-Humid


																																				63147			Mixed-Humid


																																				63150			Mixed-Humid


																																				63155			Mixed-Humid


																																				63160			Mixed-Humid


																																				63164			Mixed-Humid


																																				63167			Mixed-Humid


																																				63171			Mixed-Humid


																																				63180			Mixed-Humid


																																				63182			Mixed-Humid


																																				63190			Mixed-Humid


																																				63195			Mixed-Humid


																																				63196			Mixed-Humid


																																				63197			Mixed-Humid


																																				63198			Mixed-Humid


																																				63199			Mixed-Humid


																																				63301			Mixed-Humid


																																				63303			Mixed-Humid


																																				63304			Mixed-Humid


																																				63330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63332			Mixed-Humid


																																				63333			Mixed-Humid


																																				63334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63341			Mixed-Humid


																																				63343			Mixed-Humid


																																				63344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63345			Mixed-Humid


																																				63347			Mixed-Humid


																																				63348			Mixed-Humid


																																				63349			Mixed-Humid


																																				63350			Mixed-Humid


																																				63351			Mixed-Humid


																																				63352			Mixed-Humid


																																				63353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63357			Mixed-Humid


																																				63359			Mixed-Humid


																																				63361			Mixed-Humid


																																				63362			Mixed-Humid


																																				63363			Mixed-Humid


																																				63366			Mixed-Humid


																																				63367			Mixed-Humid


																																				63368			Mixed-Humid


																																				63369			Mixed-Humid


																																				63373			Mixed-Humid


																																				63376			Mixed-Humid


																																				63377			Mixed-Humid


																																				63379			Mixed-Humid


																																				63381			Mixed-Humid


																																				63382			Mixed-Humid


																																				63383			Mixed-Humid


																																				63384			Mixed-Humid


																																				63385			Mixed-Humid


																																				63386			Mixed-Humid


																																				63388			Mixed-Humid


																																				63389			Mixed-Humid


																																				63390			Mixed-Humid


																																				63401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63601			Mixed-Humid


																																				63620			Mixed-Humid


																																				63621			Mixed-Humid


																																				63622			Mixed-Humid


																																				63623			Mixed-Humid


																																				63624			Mixed-Humid


																																				63625			Mixed-Humid


																																				63626			Mixed-Humid


																																				63627			Mixed-Humid


																																				63628			Mixed-Humid


																																				63629			Mixed-Humid


																																				63630			Mixed-Humid


																																				63631			Mixed-Humid


																																				63633			Mixed-Humid


																																				63636			Mixed-Humid


																																				63637			Mixed-Humid


																																				63638			Mixed-Humid


																																				63640			Mixed-Humid


																																				63645			Mixed-Humid


																																				63648			Mixed-Humid


																																				63650			Mixed-Humid


																																				63653			Mixed-Humid


																																				63654			Mixed-Humid


																																				63655			Mixed-Humid


																																				63656			Mixed-Humid


																																				63660			Mixed-Humid


																																				63662			Mixed-Humid


																																				63664			Mixed-Humid


																																				63665			Mixed-Humid


																																				63670			Mixed-Humid


																																				63673			Mixed-Humid


																																				63675			Mixed-Humid


																																				63701			Mixed-Humid


																																				63703			Mixed-Humid


																																				63730			Mixed-Humid


																																				63732			Mixed-Humid


																																				63735			Mixed-Humid


																																				63736			Mixed-Humid


																																				63739			Mixed-Humid


																																				63740			Mixed-Humid


																																				63743			Mixed-Humid


																																				63747			Mixed-Humid


																																				63748			Mixed-Humid


																																				63750			Mixed-Humid


																																				63751			Mixed-Humid


																																				63755			Mixed-Humid


																																				63760			Mixed-Humid


																																				63763			Mixed-Humid


																																				63764			Mixed-Humid


																																				63766			Mixed-Humid


																																				63769			Mixed-Humid


																																				63770			Mixed-Humid


																																				63771			Mixed-Humid


																																				63775			Mixed-Humid


																																				63780			Mixed-Humid


																																				63781			Mixed-Humid


																																				63782			Mixed-Humid


																																				63783			Mixed-Humid


																																				63785			Mixed-Humid


																																				63787			Mixed-Humid


																																				63801			Mixed-Humid


																																				63821			Mixed-Humid


																																				63822			Mixed-Humid


																																				63823			Mixed-Humid


																																				63825			Mixed-Humid


																																				63827			Mixed-Humid


																																				63829			Mixed-Humid


																																				63830			Mixed-Humid


																																				63833			Mixed-Humid


																																				63834			Mixed-Humid


																																				63837			Mixed-Humid


																																				63841			Mixed-Humid


																																				63845			Mixed-Humid


																																				63846			Mixed-Humid


																																				63848			Mixed-Humid


																																				63849			Mixed-Humid


																																				63851			Mixed-Humid


																																				63852			Mixed-Humid


																																				63855			Mixed-Humid


																																				63857			Mixed-Humid


																																				63862			Mixed-Humid


																																				63863			Mixed-Humid


																																				63867			Mixed-Humid


																																				63869			Mixed-Humid


																																				63870			Mixed-Humid


																																				63873			Mixed-Humid


																																				63876			Mixed-Humid


																																				63877			Mixed-Humid


																																				63879			Mixed-Humid


																																				63901			Mixed-Humid


																																				63931			Mixed-Humid


																																				63932			Mixed-Humid


																																				63933			Mixed-Humid


																																				63934			Mixed-Humid


																																				63935			Mixed-Humid


																																				63936			Mixed-Humid


																																				63937			Mixed-Humid


																																				63939			Mixed-Humid


																																				63940			Mixed-Humid


																																				63941			Mixed-Humid


																																				63942			Mixed-Humid


																																				63943			Mixed-Humid


																																				63944			Mixed-Humid


																																				63945			Mixed-Humid


																																				63950			Mixed-Humid


																																				63951			Mixed-Humid


																																				63952			Mixed-Humid


																																				63953			Mixed-Humid


																																				63954			Mixed-Humid


																																				63955			Mixed-Humid


																																				63956			Mixed-Humid


																																				63957			Mixed-Humid


																																				63960			Mixed-Humid


																																				63961			Mixed-Humid


																																				63963			Mixed-Humid


																																				63964			Mixed-Humid


																																				63965			Mixed-Humid


																																				63966			Mixed-Humid


																																				63967			Mixed-Humid


																																				64001			Mixed-Humid


																																				64002			Mixed-Humid


																																				64011			Mixed-Humid


																																				64012			Mixed-Humid


																																				64014			Mixed-Humid


																																				64015			Mixed-Humid


																																				64016			Mixed-Humid


																																				64017			Mixed-Humid


																																				64018			Mixed-Humid


																																				64019			Mixed-Humid


																																				64020			Mixed-Humid


																																				64021			Mixed-Humid


																																				64022			Mixed-Humid


																																				64024			Mixed-Humid


																																				64029			Mixed-Humid


																																				64030			Mixed-Humid


																																				64034			Mixed-Humid


																																				64035			Mixed-Humid


																																				64036			Mixed-Humid


																																				64037			Mixed-Humid


																																				64040			Mixed-Humid


																																				64048			Mixed-Humid


																																				64050			Mixed-Humid


																																				64052			Mixed-Humid


																																				64053			Mixed-Humid


																																				64054			Mixed-Humid


																																				64055			Mixed-Humid


																																				64056			Mixed-Humid


																																				64057			Mixed-Humid


																																				64058			Mixed-Humid


																																				64060			Mixed-Humid


																																				64061			Mixed-Humid


																																				64062			Mixed-Humid


																																				64063			Mixed-Humid


																																				64064			Mixed-Humid


																																				64065			Mixed-Humid


																																				64067			Mixed-Humid


																																				64068			Mixed-Humid


																																				64070			Mixed-Humid


																																				64071			Mixed-Humid


																																				64074			Mixed-Humid


																																				64075			Mixed-Humid


																																				64076			Mixed-Humid


																																				64077			Mixed-Humid


																																				64078			Mixed-Humid


																																				64079			Mixed-Humid


																																				64080			Mixed-Humid


																																				64081			Mixed-Humid


																																				64082			Mixed-Humid


																																				64083			Mixed-Humid


																																				64084			Mixed-Humid


																																				64085			Mixed-Humid


																																				64086			Mixed-Humid


																																				64088			Mixed-Humid


																																				64089			Mixed-Humid


																																				64093			Mixed-Humid


																																				64096			Mixed-Humid


																																				64097			Mixed-Humid


																																				64098			Mixed-Humid


																																				64101			Mixed-Humid


																																				64102			Mixed-Humid


																																				64105			Mixed-Humid


																																				64106			Mixed-Humid


																																				64108			Mixed-Humid


																																				64109			Mixed-Humid


																																				64110			Mixed-Humid


																																				64111			Mixed-Humid


																																				64112			Mixed-Humid


																																				64113			Mixed-Humid


																																				64114			Mixed-Humid


																																				64116			Mixed-Humid


																																				64117			Mixed-Humid


																																				64118			Mixed-Humid


																																				64119			Mixed-Humid


																																				64120			Mixed-Humid


																																				64123			Mixed-Humid


																																				64124			Mixed-Humid


																																				64125			Mixed-Humid


																																				64126			Mixed-Humid


																																				64127			Mixed-Humid


																																				64128			Mixed-Humid


																																				64129			Mixed-Humid


																																				64130			Mixed-Humid


																																				64131			Mixed-Humid


																																				64132			Mixed-Humid


																																				64133			Mixed-Humid


																																				64134			Mixed-Humid


																																				64136			Mixed-Humid


																																				64137			Mixed-Humid


																																				64138			Mixed-Humid


																																				64139			Mixed-Humid


																																				64144			Mixed-Humid


																																				64145			Mixed-Humid


																																				64146			Mixed-Humid


																																				64147			Mixed-Humid


																																				64149			Mixed-Humid


																																				64150			Mixed-Humid


																																				64151			Mixed-Humid


																																				64152			Mixed-Humid


																																				64153			Mixed-Humid


																																				64154			Mixed-Humid


																																				64155			Mixed-Humid


																																				64156			Mixed-Humid


																																				64157			Mixed-Humid


																																				64158			Mixed-Humid


																																				64161			Mixed-Humid


																																				64163			Mixed-Humid


																																				64164			Mixed-Humid


																																				64165			Mixed-Humid


																																				64166			Mixed-Humid


																																				64167			Mixed-Humid


																																				64170			Mixed-Humid


																																				64172			Mixed-Humid


																																				64180			Mixed-Humid


																																				64183			Mixed-Humid


																																				64184			Mixed-Humid


																																				64185			Mixed-Humid


																																				64187			Mixed-Humid


																																				64192			Mixed-Humid


																																				64193			Mixed-Humid


																																				64194			Mixed-Humid


																																				64197			Mixed-Humid


																																				64198			Mixed-Humid


																																				64401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64439			Mixed-Humid


																																				64440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64444			Mixed-Humid


																																				64445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64499			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64622			Mixed-Humid


																																				64623			Mixed-Humid


																																				64624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64633			Mixed-Humid


																																				64635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64639			Mixed-Humid


																																				64640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64643			Mixed-Humid


																																				64644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64668			Mixed-Humid


																																				64670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64682			Mixed-Humid


																																				64683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64701			Mixed-Humid


																																				64720			Mixed-Humid


																																				64722			Mixed-Humid


																																				64723			Mixed-Humid


																																				64724			Mixed-Humid


																																				64725			Mixed-Humid


																																				64726			Mixed-Humid


																																				64728			Mixed-Humid


																																				64730			Mixed-Humid


																																				64733			Mixed-Humid


																																				64734			Mixed-Humid


																																				64735			Mixed-Humid


																																				64738			Mixed-Humid


																																				64739			Mixed-Humid


																																				64740			Mixed-Humid


																																				64741			Mixed-Humid


																																				64742			Mixed-Humid


																																				64744			Mixed-Humid


																																				64745			Mixed-Humid


																																				64746			Mixed-Humid


																																				64747			Mixed-Humid


																																				64748			Mixed-Humid


																																				64750			Mixed-Humid


																																				64752			Mixed-Humid


																																				64755			Mixed-Humid


																																				64756			Mixed-Humid


																																				64759			Mixed-Humid


																																				64761			Mixed-Humid


																																				64762			Mixed-Humid


																																				64763			Mixed-Humid


																																				64767			Mixed-Humid


																																				64769			Mixed-Humid


																																				64770			Mixed-Humid


																																				64771			Mixed-Humid


																																				64772			Mixed-Humid


																																				64776			Mixed-Humid


																																				64778			Mixed-Humid


																																				64779			Mixed-Humid


																																				64780			Mixed-Humid


																																				64783			Mixed-Humid


																																				64784			Mixed-Humid


																																				64788			Mixed-Humid


																																				64789			Mixed-Humid


																																				64790			Mixed-Humid


																																				64801			Mixed-Humid


																																				64804			Mixed-Humid


																																				64831			Mixed-Humid


																																				64832			Mixed-Humid


																																				64834			Mixed-Humid


																																				64835			Mixed-Humid


																																				64836			Mixed-Humid


																																				64840			Mixed-Humid


																																				64842			Mixed-Humid


																																				64843			Mixed-Humid


																																				64844			Mixed-Humid


																																				64847			Mixed-Humid


																																				64848			Mixed-Humid


																																				64850			Mixed-Humid


																																				64854			Mixed-Humid


																																				64855			Mixed-Humid


																																				64856			Mixed-Humid


																																				64859			Mixed-Humid


																																				64861			Mixed-Humid


																																				64862			Mixed-Humid


																																				64863			Mixed-Humid


																																				64865			Mixed-Humid


																																				64866			Mixed-Humid


																																				64867			Mixed-Humid


																																				64870			Mixed-Humid


																																				64873			Mixed-Humid


																																				64944			Mixed-Humid


																																				64999			Mixed-Humid


																																				65001			Mixed-Humid


																																				65010			Mixed-Humid


																																				65011			Mixed-Humid


																																				65013			Mixed-Humid


																																				65014			Mixed-Humid


																																				65016			Mixed-Humid


																																				65017			Mixed-Humid


																																				65018			Mixed-Humid


																																				65020			Mixed-Humid


																																				65023			Mixed-Humid


																																				65024			Mixed-Humid


																																				65025			Mixed-Humid


																																				65026			Mixed-Humid


																																				65032			Mixed-Humid


																																				65034			Mixed-Humid


																																				65035			Mixed-Humid


																																				65037			Mixed-Humid


																																				65039			Mixed-Humid


																																				65040			Mixed-Humid


																																				65041			Mixed-Humid


																																				65043			Mixed-Humid


																																				65046			Mixed-Humid


																																				65047			Mixed-Humid


																																				65048			Mixed-Humid


																																				65049			Mixed-Humid


																																				65050			Mixed-Humid


																																				65051			Mixed-Humid


																																				65052			Mixed-Humid


																																				65053			Mixed-Humid


																																				65054			Mixed-Humid


																																				65058			Mixed-Humid


																																				65059			Mixed-Humid


																																				65061			Mixed-Humid


																																				65062			Mixed-Humid


																																				65063			Mixed-Humid


																																				65064			Mixed-Humid


																																				65065			Mixed-Humid


																																				65066			Mixed-Humid


																																				65067			Mixed-Humid


																																				65068			Mixed-Humid


																																				65069			Mixed-Humid


																																				65072			Mixed-Humid


																																				65074			Mixed-Humid


																																				65075			Mixed-Humid


																																				65076			Mixed-Humid


																																				65077			Mixed-Humid


																																				65078			Mixed-Humid


																																				65079			Mixed-Humid


																																				65080			Mixed-Humid


																																				65081			Mixed-Humid


																																				65082			Mixed-Humid


																																				65083			Mixed-Humid


																																				65084			Mixed-Humid


																																				65085			Mixed-Humid


																																				65101			Mixed-Humid


																																				65103			Mixed-Humid


																																				65104			Mixed-Humid


																																				65105			Mixed-Humid


																																				65106			Mixed-Humid


																																				65107			Mixed-Humid


																																				65108			Mixed-Humid


																																				65109			Mixed-Humid


																																				65111			Mixed-Humid


																																				65201			Mixed-Humid


																																				65202			Mixed-Humid


																																				65203			Mixed-Humid


																																				65211			Mixed-Humid


																																				65212			Mixed-Humid


																																				65215			Mixed-Humid


																																				65216			Mixed-Humid


																																				65217			Mixed-Humid


																																				65218			Mixed-Humid


																																				65230			Mixed-Humid


																																				65231			Mixed-Humid


																																				65232			Mixed-Humid


																																				65233			Mixed-Humid


																																				65236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65237			Mixed-Humid


																																				65239			Mixed-Humid


																																				65240			Mixed-Humid


																																				65243			Mixed-Humid


																																				65244			Mixed-Humid


																																				65246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65248			Mixed-Humid


																																				65250			Mixed-Humid


																																				65251			Mixed-Humid


																																				65254			Mixed-Humid


																																				65255			Mixed-Humid


																																				65256			Mixed-Humid


																																				65257			Mixed-Humid


																																				65258			Mixed-Humid


																																				65259			Mixed-Humid


																																				65260			Mixed-Humid


																																				65261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65262			Mixed-Humid


																																				65263			Mixed-Humid


																																				65264			Mixed-Humid


																																				65265			Mixed-Humid


																																				65270			Mixed-Humid


																																				65274			Mixed-Humid


																																				65275			Mixed-Humid


																																				65276			Mixed-Humid


																																				65279			Mixed-Humid


																																				65280			Mixed-Humid


																																				65281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65282			Mixed-Humid


																																				65283			Mixed-Humid


																																				65284			Mixed-Humid


																																				65285			Mixed-Humid


																																				65286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65287			Mixed-Humid


																																				65299			Mixed-Humid


																																				65301			Mixed-Humid


																																				65305			Mixed-Humid


																																				65321			Mixed-Humid


																																				65322			Mixed-Humid


																																				65323			Mixed-Humid


																																				65324			Mixed-Humid


																																				65325			Mixed-Humid


																																				65326			Mixed-Humid


																																				65329			Mixed-Humid


																																				65330			Mixed-Humid


																																				65332			Mixed-Humid


																																				65333			Mixed-Humid


																																				65334			Mixed-Humid


																																				65335			Mixed-Humid


																																				65336			Mixed-Humid


																																				65337			Mixed-Humid


																																				65338			Mixed-Humid


																																				65339			Mixed-Humid


																																				65340			Mixed-Humid


																																				65344			Mixed-Humid


																																				65345			Mixed-Humid


																																				65347			Mixed-Humid


																																				65348			Mixed-Humid


																																				65349			Mixed-Humid


																																				65350			Mixed-Humid


																																				65351			Mixed-Humid


																																				65354			Mixed-Humid


																																				65355			Mixed-Humid


																																				65360			Mixed-Humid


																																				65401			Mixed-Humid


																																				65409			Mixed-Humid


																																				65436			Mixed-Humid


																																				65438			Mixed-Humid


																																				65439			Mixed-Humid


																																				65440			Mixed-Humid


																																				65441			Mixed-Humid


																																				65443			Mixed-Humid


																																				65444			Mixed-Humid


																																				65446			Mixed-Humid


																																				65449			Mixed-Humid


																																				65452			Mixed-Humid


																																				65453			Mixed-Humid


																																				65456			Mixed-Humid


																																				65457			Mixed-Humid


																																				65459			Mixed-Humid


																																				65461			Mixed-Humid


																																				65462			Mixed-Humid


																																				65463			Mixed-Humid


																																				65464			Mixed-Humid


																																				65466			Mixed-Humid


																																				65468			Mixed-Humid


																																				65470			Mixed-Humid


																																				65473			Mixed-Humid


																																				65479			Mixed-Humid


																																				65483			Mixed-Humid


																																				65484			Mixed-Humid


																																				65486			Mixed-Humid


																																				65501			Mixed-Humid


																																				65529			Mixed-Humid


																																				65534			Mixed-Humid


																																				65535			Mixed-Humid


																																				65536			Mixed-Humid


																																				65541			Mixed-Humid


																																				65542			Mixed-Humid


																																				65543			Mixed-Humid


																																				65548			Mixed-Humid


																																				65550			Mixed-Humid


																																				65552			Mixed-Humid


																																				65555			Mixed-Humid


																																				65556			Mixed-Humid


																																				65557			Mixed-Humid


																																				65559			Mixed-Humid


																																				65560			Mixed-Humid


																																				65564			Mixed-Humid


																																				65565			Mixed-Humid


																																				65566			Mixed-Humid


																																				65567			Mixed-Humid


																																				65570			Mixed-Humid


																																				65571			Mixed-Humid


																																				65580			Mixed-Humid


																																				65582			Mixed-Humid


																																				65583			Mixed-Humid


																																				65584			Mixed-Humid


																																				65588			Mixed-Humid


																																				65589			Mixed-Humid


																																				65590			Mixed-Humid


																																				65591			Mixed-Humid


																																				65601			Mixed-Humid


																																				65603			Mixed-Humid


																																				65604			Mixed-Humid


																																				65605			Mixed-Humid


																																				65606			Mixed-Humid


																																				65608			Mixed-Humid


																																				65609			Mixed-Humid


																																				65610			Mixed-Humid


																																				65611			Mixed-Humid


																																				65612			Mixed-Humid


																																				65613			Mixed-Humid


																																				65614			Mixed-Humid


																																				65616			Mixed-Humid


																																				65617			Mixed-Humid


																																				65618			Mixed-Humid


																																				65619			Mixed-Humid


																																				65620			Mixed-Humid


																																				65622			Mixed-Humid


																																				65624			Mixed-Humid


																																				65625			Mixed-Humid


																																				65626			Mixed-Humid


																																				65627			Mixed-Humid


																																				65629			Mixed-Humid


																																				65630			Mixed-Humid


																																				65631			Mixed-Humid


																																				65632			Mixed-Humid


																																				65633			Mixed-Humid


																																				65634			Mixed-Humid


																																				65635			Mixed-Humid


																																				65637			Mixed-Humid


																																				65638			Mixed-Humid


																																				65640			Mixed-Humid


																																				65641			Mixed-Humid


																																				65644			Mixed-Humid


																																				65646			Mixed-Humid


																																				65647			Mixed-Humid


																																				65648			Mixed-Humid


																																				65649			Mixed-Humid


																																				65650			Mixed-Humid


																																				65652			Mixed-Humid


																																				65653			Mixed-Humid


																																				65655			Mixed-Humid


																																				65656			Mixed-Humid


																																				65657			Mixed-Humid


																																				65658			Mixed-Humid


																																				65660			Mixed-Humid


																																				65661			Mixed-Humid


																																				65662			Mixed-Humid


																																				65663			Mixed-Humid


																																				65666			Mixed-Humid


																																				65667			Mixed-Humid


																																				65668			Mixed-Humid


																																				65669			Mixed-Humid


																																				65672			Mixed-Humid


																																				65674			Mixed-Humid


																																				65676			Mixed-Humid


																																				65679			Mixed-Humid


																																				65680			Mixed-Humid


																																				65681			Mixed-Humid


																																				65682			Mixed-Humid


																																				65685			Mixed-Humid


																																				65686			Mixed-Humid


																																				65689			Mixed-Humid


																																				65690			Mixed-Humid


																																				65692			Mixed-Humid


																																				65701			Mixed-Humid


																																				65702			Mixed-Humid


																																				65704			Mixed-Humid


																																				65705			Mixed-Humid


																																				65706			Mixed-Humid


																																				65707			Mixed-Humid


																																				65708			Mixed-Humid


																																				65710			Mixed-Humid


																																				65711			Mixed-Humid


																																				65712			Mixed-Humid


																																				65713			Mixed-Humid


																																				65714			Mixed-Humid


																																				65715			Mixed-Humid


																																				65717			Mixed-Humid


																																				65720			Mixed-Humid


																																				65721			Mixed-Humid


																																				65722			Mixed-Humid


																																				65723			Mixed-Humid


																																				65724			Mixed-Humid


																																				65725			Mixed-Humid


																																				65727			Mixed-Humid


																																				65728			Mixed-Humid


																																				65729			Mixed-Humid


																																				65730			Mixed-Humid


																																				65731			Mixed-Humid


																																				65732			Mixed-Humid


																																				65733			Mixed-Humid


																																				65734			Mixed-Humid


																																				65735			Mixed-Humid


																																				65737			Mixed-Humid


																																				65738			Mixed-Humid


																																				65739			Mixed-Humid


																																				65740			Mixed-Humid


																																				65742			Mixed-Humid


																																				65744			Mixed-Humid


																																				65745			Mixed-Humid


																																				65746			Mixed-Humid


																																				65747			Mixed-Humid


																																				65752			Mixed-Humid


																																				65753			Mixed-Humid


																																				65754			Mixed-Humid


																																				65755			Mixed-Humid


																																				65756			Mixed-Humid


																																				65757			Mixed-Humid


																																				65759			Mixed-Humid


																																				65760			Mixed-Humid


																																				65761			Mixed-Humid


																																				65762			Mixed-Humid


																																				65764			Mixed-Humid


																																				65766			Mixed-Humid


																																				65767			Mixed-Humid


																																				65768			Mixed-Humid


																																				65769			Mixed-Humid


																																				65770			Mixed-Humid


																																				65771			Mixed-Humid


																																				65772			Mixed-Humid


																																				65773			Mixed-Humid


																																				65774			Mixed-Humid


																																				65775			Mixed-Humid


																																				65776			Mixed-Humid


																																				65777			Mixed-Humid


																																				65778			Mixed-Humid


																																				65779			Mixed-Humid


																																				65781			Mixed-Humid


																																				65783			Mixed-Humid


																																				65784			Mixed-Humid


																																				65785			Mixed-Humid


																																				65786			Mixed-Humid


																																				65787			Mixed-Humid


																																				65788			Mixed-Humid


																																				65789			Mixed-Humid


																																				65790			Mixed-Humid


																																				65791			Mixed-Humid


																																				65793			Mixed-Humid


																																				65802			Mixed-Humid


																																				65803			Mixed-Humid


																																				65804			Mixed-Humid


																																				65806			Mixed-Humid


																																				65807			Mixed-Humid


																																				65809			Mixed-Humid


																																				65810			Mixed-Humid


																																				65890			Mixed-Humid


																																				65897			Mixed-Humid


																																				65898			Mixed-Humid


																																				65899			Mixed-Humid


																																				66002			Mixed-Humid


																																				66006			Mixed-Humid


																																				66007			Mixed-Humid


																																				66008			Mixed-Humid


																																				66010			Mixed-Humid


																																				66012			Mixed-Humid


																																				66013			Mixed-Humid


																																				66014			Mixed-Humid


																																				66015			Mixed-Humid


																																				66016			Mixed-Humid


																																				66017			Mixed-Humid


																																				66018			Mixed-Humid


																																				66020			Mixed-Humid


																																				66021			Mixed-Humid


																																				66023			Mixed-Humid


																																				66025			Mixed-Humid


																																				66026			Mixed-Humid


																																				66027			Mixed-Humid


																																				66030			Mixed-Humid


																																				66031			Mixed-Humid


																																				66032			Mixed-Humid


																																				66033			Mixed-Humid


																																				66035			Mixed-Humid


																																				66039			Mixed-Humid


																																				66040			Mixed-Humid


																																				66041			Mixed-Humid


																																				66042			Mixed-Humid


																																				66043			Mixed-Humid


																																				66044			Mixed-Humid


																																				66045			Mixed-Humid


																																				66046			Mixed-Humid


																																				66047			Mixed-Humid


																																				66048			Mixed-Humid


																																				66049			Mixed-Humid


																																				66050			Mixed-Humid


																																				66052			Mixed-Humid


																																				66053			Mixed-Humid


																																				66054			Mixed-Humid


																																				66056			Mixed-Humid


																																				66058			Mixed-Humid


																																				66060			Mixed-Humid


																																				66061			Mixed-Humid


																																				66062			Mixed-Humid


																																				66064			Mixed-Humid


																																				66066			Mixed-Humid


																																				66067			Mixed-Humid


																																				66070			Mixed-Humid


																																				66071			Mixed-Humid


																																				66072			Mixed-Humid


																																				66073			Mixed-Humid


																																				66075			Mixed-Humid


																																				66076			Mixed-Humid


																																				66078			Mixed-Humid


																																				66079			Mixed-Humid


																																				66080			Mixed-Humid


																																				66083			Mixed-Humid


																																				66085			Mixed-Humid


																																				66086			Mixed-Humid


																																				66087			Mixed-Humid


																																				66088			Mixed-Humid


																																				66090			Mixed-Humid


																																				66091			Mixed-Humid


																																				66092			Mixed-Humid


																																				66093			Mixed-Humid


																																				66094			Mixed-Humid


																																				66095			Mixed-Humid


																																				66097			Mixed-Humid


																																				66101			Mixed-Humid


																																				66102			Mixed-Humid


																																				66103			Mixed-Humid


																																				66104			Mixed-Humid


																																				66105			Mixed-Humid


																																				66106			Mixed-Humid


																																				66109			Mixed-Humid


																																				66111			Mixed-Humid


																																				66112			Mixed-Humid


																																				66115			Mixed-Humid


																																				66118			Mixed-Humid


																																				66160			Mixed-Humid


																																				66202			Mixed-Humid


																																				66203			Mixed-Humid


																																				66204			Mixed-Humid


																																				66205			Mixed-Humid


																																				66206			Mixed-Humid


																																				66207			Mixed-Humid


																																				66208			Mixed-Humid


																																				66209			Mixed-Humid


																																				66210			Mixed-Humid


																																				66211			Mixed-Humid


																																				66212			Mixed-Humid


																																				66213			Mixed-Humid


																																				66214			Mixed-Humid


																																				66215			Mixed-Humid


																																				66216			Mixed-Humid


																																				66217			Mixed-Humid


																																				66218			Mixed-Humid


																																				66219			Mixed-Humid


																																				66220			Mixed-Humid


																																				66221			Mixed-Humid


																																				66223			Mixed-Humid


																																				66224			Mixed-Humid


																																				66226			Mixed-Humid


																																				66227			Mixed-Humid


																																				66250			Mixed-Humid


																																				66251			Mixed-Humid


																																				66276			Mixed-Humid


																																				66279			Mixed-Humid


																																				66401			Mixed-Humid


																																				66402			Mixed-Humid


																																				66403			Mixed-Humid


																																				66404			Mixed-Humid


																																				66406			Mixed-Humid


																																				66407			Mixed-Humid


																																				66408			Mixed-Humid


																																				66409			Mixed-Humid


																																				66411			Mixed-Humid


																																				66412			Mixed-Humid


																																				66413			Mixed-Humid


																																				66414			Mixed-Humid


																																				66415			Mixed-Humid


																																				66416			Mixed-Humid


																																				66417			Mixed-Humid


																																				66418			Mixed-Humid


																																				66419			Mixed-Humid


																																				66422			Mixed-Humid


																																				66423			Mixed-Humid


																																				66424			Mixed-Humid


																																				66425			Mixed-Humid


																																				66427			Mixed-Humid


																																				66428			Mixed-Humid


																																				66429			Mixed-Humid


																																				66431			Mixed-Humid


																																				66432			Mixed-Humid


																																				66434			Mixed-Humid


																																				66436			Mixed-Humid


																																				66438			Mixed-Humid


																																				66439			Mixed-Humid


																																				66440			Mixed-Humid


																																				66441			Mixed-Humid


																																				66442			Mixed-Humid


																																				66449			Mixed-Humid


																																				66451			Mixed-Humid


																																				66502			Mixed-Humid


																																				66503			Mixed-Humid


																																				66506			Mixed-Humid


																																				66507			Mixed-Humid


																																				66508			Mixed-Humid


																																				66509			Mixed-Humid


																																				66510			Mixed-Humid


																																				66512			Mixed-Humid


																																				66514			Mixed-Humid


																																				66515			Mixed-Humid


																																				66516			Mixed-Humid


																																				66517			Mixed-Humid


																																				66518			Mixed-Humid


																																				66520			Mixed-Humid


																																				66521			Mixed-Humid


																																				66522			Mixed-Humid


																																				66523			Mixed-Humid


																																				66524			Mixed-Humid


																																				66526			Mixed-Humid


																																				66527			Mixed-Humid


																																				66528			Mixed-Humid


																																				66531			Mixed-Humid


																																				66532			Mixed-Humid


																																				66533			Mixed-Humid


																																				66534			Mixed-Humid


																																				66535			Mixed-Humid


																																				66536			Mixed-Humid


																																				66537			Mixed-Humid


																																				66538			Mixed-Humid


																																				66539			Mixed-Humid


																																				66540			Mixed-Humid


																																				66541			Mixed-Humid


																																				66542			Mixed-Humid


																																				66543			Mixed-Humid


																																				66544			Mixed-Humid


																																				66546			Mixed-Humid


																																				66547			Mixed-Humid


																																				66548			Mixed-Humid


																																				66549			Mixed-Humid


																																				66550			Mixed-Humid


																																				66552			Mixed-Humid


																																				66554			Mixed-Humid


																																				66603			Mixed-Humid


																																				66604			Mixed-Humid


																																				66605			Mixed-Humid


																																				66606			Mixed-Humid


																																				66607			Mixed-Humid


																																				66608			Mixed-Humid


																																				66609			Mixed-Humid


																																				66610			Mixed-Humid


																																				66611			Mixed-Humid


																																				66612			Mixed-Humid


																																				66614			Mixed-Humid


																																				66615			Mixed-Humid


																																				66616			Mixed-Humid


																																				66617			Mixed-Humid


																																				66618			Mixed-Humid


																																				66619			Mixed-Humid


																																				66620			Mixed-Humid


																																				66621			Mixed-Humid


																																				66622			Mixed-Humid


																																				66624			Mixed-Humid


																																				66625			Mixed-Humid


																																				66626			Mixed-Humid


																																				66628			Mixed-Humid


																																				66629			Mixed-Humid


																																				66636			Mixed-Humid


																																				66637			Mixed-Humid


																																				66642			Mixed-Humid


																																				66652			Mixed-Humid


																																				66653			Mixed-Humid


																																				66683			Mixed-Humid


																																				66692			Mixed-Humid


																																				66699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66701			Mixed-Humid


																																				66710			Mixed-Humid


																																				66711			Mixed-Humid


																																				66712			Mixed-Humid


																																				66713			Mixed-Humid


																																				66714			Mixed-Humid


																																				66716			Mixed-Humid


																																				66717			Mixed-Humid


																																				66720			Mixed-Humid


																																				66724			Mixed-Humid


																																				66725			Mixed-Humid


																																				66732			Mixed-Humid


																																				66733			Mixed-Humid


																																				66734			Mixed-Humid


																																				66735			Mixed-Humid


																																				66736			Mixed-Humid


																																				66738			Mixed-Humid


																																				66739			Mixed-Humid


																																				66740			Mixed-Humid


																																				66741			Mixed-Humid


																																				66743			Mixed-Humid


																																				66746			Mixed-Humid


																																				66748			Mixed-Humid


																																				66749			Mixed-Humid


																																				66751			Mixed-Humid


																																				66753			Mixed-Humid


																																				66754			Mixed-Humid


																																				66755			Mixed-Humid


																																				66756			Mixed-Humid


																																				66757			Mixed-Humid


																																				66758			Mixed-Humid


																																				66761			Mixed-Humid


																																				66762			Mixed-Humid


																																				66763			Mixed-Humid


																																				66767			Mixed-Humid


																																				66769			Mixed-Humid


																																				66770			Mixed-Humid


																																				66771			Mixed-Humid


																																				66772			Mixed-Humid


																																				66773			Mixed-Humid


																																				66775			Mixed-Humid


																																				66776			Mixed-Humid


																																				66777			Mixed-Humid


																																				66778			Mixed-Humid


																																				66779			Mixed-Humid


																																				66780			Mixed-Humid


																																				66781			Mixed-Humid


																																				66783			Mixed-Humid


																																				66801			Mixed-Humid


																																				66830			Mixed-Humid


																																				66833			Mixed-Humid


																																				66834			Mixed-Humid


																																				66835			Mixed-Humid


																																				66838			Mixed-Humid


																																				66839			Mixed-Humid


																																				66840			Mixed-Humid


																																				66842			Mixed-Humid


																																				66843			Mixed-Humid


																																				66845			Mixed-Humid


																																				66846			Mixed-Humid


																																				66849			Mixed-Humid


																																				66850			Mixed-Humid


																																				66851			Mixed-Humid


																																				66852			Mixed-Humid


																																				66853			Mixed-Humid


																																				66854			Mixed-Humid


																																				66855			Mixed-Humid


																																				66856			Mixed-Humid


																																				66857			Mixed-Humid


																																				66858			Mixed-Humid


																																				66859			Mixed-Humid


																																				66860			Mixed-Humid


																																				66861			Mixed-Humid


																																				66862			Mixed-Humid


																																				66864			Mixed-Humid


																																				66865			Mixed-Humid


																																				66866			Mixed-Humid


																																				66868			Mixed-Humid


																																				66869			Mixed-Humid


																																				66870			Mixed-Humid


																																				66871			Mixed-Humid


																																				66872			Mixed-Humid


																																				66873			Mixed-Humid


																																				66901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66933			Mixed-Humid


																																				66935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66937			Mixed-Humid


																																				66938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66943			Mixed-Humid


																																				66944			Mixed-Humid


																																				66945			Mixed-Humid


																																				66946			Mixed-Humid


																																				66948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66953			Mixed-Humid


																																				66955			Mixed-Humid


																																				66956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66958			Mixed-Humid


																																				66959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66962			Mixed-Humid


																																				66963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66968			Mixed-Humid


																																				66970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67001			Mixed-Humid


																																				67002			Mixed-Humid


																																				67003			Mixed-Humid


																																				67004			Mixed-Humid


																																				67005			Mixed-Humid


																																				67008			Mixed-Humid


																																				67009			Mixed-Humid


																																				67010			Mixed-Humid


																																				67013			Mixed-Humid


																																				67017			Mixed-Humid


																																				67018			Mixed-Humid


																																				67019			Mixed-Humid


																																				67020			Mixed-Humid


																																				67021			Mixed-Humid


																																				67022			Mixed-Humid


																																				67023			Mixed-Humid


																																				67024			Mixed-Humid


																																				67025			Mixed-Humid


																																				67026			Mixed-Humid


																																				67028			Mixed-Humid


																																				67029			Mixed-Humid


																																				67030			Mixed-Humid


																																				67031			Mixed-Humid


																																				67035			Mixed-Humid


																																				67036			Mixed-Humid


																																				67037			Mixed-Humid


																																				67038			Mixed-Humid


																																				67039			Mixed-Humid


																																				67042			Mixed-Humid


																																				67045			Mixed-Humid


																																				67047			Mixed-Humid


																																				67049			Mixed-Humid


																																				67050			Mixed-Humid


																																				67051			Mixed-Humid


																																				67052			Mixed-Humid


																																				67054			Mixed-Humid


																																				67055			Mixed-Humid


																																				67056			Mixed-Humid


																																				67057			Mixed-Humid


																																				67058			Mixed-Humid


																																				67059			Mixed-Humid


																																				67060			Mixed-Humid


																																				67061			Mixed-Humid


																																				67062			Mixed-Humid


																																				67063			Mixed-Humid


																																				67065			Mixed-Humid


																																				67066			Mixed-Humid


																																				67067			Mixed-Humid


																																				67068			Mixed-Humid


																																				67070			Mixed-Humid


																																				67071			Mixed-Humid


																																				67072			Mixed-Humid


																																				67073			Mixed-Humid


																																				67074			Mixed-Humid


																																				67101			Mixed-Humid


																																				67102			Mixed-Humid


																																				67103			Mixed-Humid


																																				67104			Mixed-Humid


																																				67105			Mixed-Humid


																																				67106			Mixed-Humid


																																				67107			Mixed-Humid


																																				67108			Mixed-Humid


																																				67109			Mixed-Humid


																																				67110			Mixed-Humid


																																				67111			Mixed-Humid


																																				67112			Mixed-Humid


																																				67114			Mixed-Humid


																																				67117			Mixed-Humid


																																				67118			Mixed-Humid


																																				67119			Mixed-Humid


																																				67120			Mixed-Humid


																																				67122			Mixed-Humid


																																				67123			Mixed-Humid


																																				67124			Mixed-Humid


																																				67127			Mixed-Humid


																																				67131			Mixed-Humid


																																				67132			Mixed-Humid


																																				67133			Mixed-Humid


																																				67134			Mixed-Humid


																																				67135			Mixed-Humid


																																				67137			Mixed-Humid


																																				67138			Mixed-Humid


																																				67140			Mixed-Humid


																																				67142			Mixed-Humid


																																				67143			Mixed-Humid


																																				67144			Mixed-Humid


																																				67146			Mixed-Humid


																																				67147			Mixed-Humid


																																				67149			Mixed-Humid


																																				67150			Mixed-Humid


																																				67151			Mixed-Humid


																																				67152			Mixed-Humid


																																				67154			Mixed-Humid


																																				67155			Mixed-Humid


																																				67156			Mixed-Humid


																																				67159			Mixed-Humid


																																				67202			Mixed-Humid


																																				67203			Mixed-Humid


																																				67204			Mixed-Humid


																																				67205			Mixed-Humid


																																				67206			Mixed-Humid


																																				67207			Mixed-Humid


																																				67208			Mixed-Humid


																																				67209			Mixed-Humid


																																				67210			Mixed-Humid


																																				67211			Mixed-Humid


																																				67212			Mixed-Humid


																																				67213			Mixed-Humid


																																				67214			Mixed-Humid


																																				67215			Mixed-Humid


																																				67216			Mixed-Humid


																																				67217			Mixed-Humid


																																				67218			Mixed-Humid


																																				67219			Mixed-Humid


																																				67220			Mixed-Humid


																																				67221			Mixed-Humid


																																				67223			Mixed-Humid


																																				67226			Mixed-Humid


																																				67227			Mixed-Humid


																																				67228			Mixed-Humid


																																				67230			Mixed-Humid


																																				67232			Mixed-Humid


																																				67235			Mixed-Humid


																																				67260			Mixed-Humid


																																				67276			Mixed-Humid


																																				67301			Mixed-Humid


																																				67330			Mixed-Humid


																																				67332			Mixed-Humid


																																				67333			Mixed-Humid


																																				67335			Mixed-Humid


																																				67336			Mixed-Humid


																																				67337			Mixed-Humid


																																				67341			Mixed-Humid


																																				67342			Mixed-Humid


																																				67344			Mixed-Humid


																																				67345			Mixed-Humid


																																				67346			Mixed-Humid


																																				67347			Mixed-Humid


																																				67349			Mixed-Humid


																																				67351			Mixed-Humid


																																				67352			Mixed-Humid


																																				67353			Mixed-Humid


																																				67354			Mixed-Humid


																																				67355			Mixed-Humid


																																				67356			Mixed-Humid


																																				67357			Mixed-Humid


																																				67360			Mixed-Humid


																																				67361			Mixed-Humid


																																				67401			Mixed-Humid


																																				67410			Mixed-Humid


																																				67416			Mixed-Humid


																																				67417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67418			Mixed-Humid


																																				67420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67422			Mixed-Humid


																																				67423			Mixed-Humid


																																				67425			Mixed-Humid


																																				67427			Mixed-Humid


																																				67428			Mixed-Humid


																																				67430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67431			Mixed-Humid


																																				67432			Mixed-Humid


																																				67436			Mixed-Humid


																																				67437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67438			Mixed-Humid


																																				67439			Mixed-Humid


																																				67441			Mixed-Humid


																																				67442			Mixed-Humid


																																				67443			Mixed-Humid


																																				67444			Mixed-Humid


																																				67445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67447			Mixed-Humid


																																				67448			Mixed-Humid


																																				67449			Mixed-Humid


																																				67450			Mixed-Humid


																																				67451			Mixed-Humid


																																				67452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67454			Mixed-Humid


																																				67455			Mixed-Humid


																																				67456			Mixed-Humid


																																				67457			Mixed-Humid


																																				67458			Mixed-Humid


																																				67459			Mixed-Humid


																																				67460			Mixed-Humid


																																				67464			Mixed-Humid


																																				67466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67467			Mixed-Humid


																																				67468			Mixed-Humid


																																				67470			Mixed-Humid


																																				67473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67475			Mixed-Humid


																																				67480			Mixed-Humid


																																				67481			Mixed-Humid


																																				67483			Mixed-Humid


																																				67484			Mixed-Humid


																																				67485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67487			Mixed-Humid


																																				67490			Mixed-Humid


																																				67491			Mixed-Humid


																																				67492			Mixed-Humid


																																				67501			Mixed-Humid


																																				67502			Mixed-Humid


																																				67505			Mixed-Humid


																																				67510			Mixed-Humid


																																				67511			Mixed-Humid


																																				67512			Mixed-Humid


																																				67513			Mixed-Humid


																																				67514			Mixed-Humid


																																				67515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67519			Mixed-Humid


																																				67520			Mixed-Humid


																																				67521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67522			Mixed-Humid


																																				67523			Mixed-Humid


																																				67524			Mixed-Humid


																																				67525			Mixed-Humid


																																				67526			Mixed-Humid


																																				67529			Mixed-Humid


																																				67530			Mixed-Humid


																																				67543			Mixed-Humid


																																				67544			Mixed-Humid


																																				67545			Mixed-Humid


																																				67546			Mixed-Humid


																																				67547			Mixed-Humid


																																				67548			Mixed-Humid


																																				67550			Mixed-Humid


																																				67552			Mixed-Humid


																																				67554			Mixed-Humid


																																				67556			Mixed-Humid


																																				67557			Mixed-Humid


																																				67559			Mixed-Humid


																																				67560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67561			Mixed-Humid


																																				67563			Mixed-Humid


																																				67564			Mixed-Humid


																																				67565			Mixed-Humid


																																				67566			Mixed-Humid


																																				67567			Mixed-Humid


																																				67568			Mixed-Humid


																																				67570			Mixed-Humid


																																				67572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67573			Mixed-Humid


																																				67574			Mixed-Humid


																																				67575			Mixed-Humid


																																				67576			Mixed-Humid


																																				67578			Mixed-Humid


																																				67579			Mixed-Humid


																																				67581			Mixed-Humid


																																				67583			Mixed-Humid


																																				67584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67626			Mixed-Humid


																																				67628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67634			Mixed-Humid


																																				67635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67640			Mixed-Humid


																																				67642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67648			Mixed-Humid


																																				67649			Mixed-Humid


																																				67650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67658			Mixed-Humid


																																				67659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67665			Mixed-Humid


																																				67669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67673			Mixed-Humid


																																				67675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67801			Mixed-Humid


																																				67831			Mixed-Humid


																																				67834			Mixed-Humid


																																				67835			Mixed-Humid


																																				67837			Mixed-Humid


																																				67838			Mixed-Humid


																																				67839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67841			Mixed-Humid


																																				67842			Mixed-Humid


																																				67843			Mixed-Humid


																																				67844			Mixed-Humid


																																				67846			Mixed-Humid


																																				67849			Mixed-Humid


																																				67850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67851			Mixed-Humid


																																				67853			Mixed-Humid


																																				67854			Mixed-Humid


																																				67855			Mixed-Humid


																																				67857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67859			Mixed-Humid


																																				67860			Mixed-Humid


																																				67861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67862			Mixed-Humid


																																				67863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67864			Mixed-Humid


																																				67865			Mixed-Humid


																																				67867			Mixed-Humid


																																				67868			Mixed-Humid


																																				67869			Mixed-Humid


																																				67870			Mixed-Humid


																																				67871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67876			Mixed-Humid


																																				67877			Mixed-Humid


																																				67878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67880			Mixed-Humid


																																				67882			Mixed-Humid


																																				67901			Mixed-Humid


																																				67950			Mixed-Humid


																																				67951			Mixed-Humid


																																				67952			Mixed-Humid


																																				67953			Mixed-Humid


																																				67954			Mixed-Humid


																																				68002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				70001			Hot-Humid


																																				70002			Hot-Humid


																																				70003			Hot-Humid


																																				70005			Hot-Humid


																																				70006			Hot-Humid


																																				70030			Hot-Humid


																																				70031			Hot-Humid


																																				70032			Hot-Humid


																																				70036			Hot-Humid


																																				70037			Hot-Humid


																																				70039			Hot-Humid


																																				70040			Hot-Humid


																																				70041			Hot-Humid


																																				70043			Hot-Humid


																																				70047			Hot-Humid


																																				70049			Hot-Humid


																																				70051			Hot-Humid


																																				70052			Hot-Humid


																																				70053			Hot-Humid


																																				70056			Hot-Humid


																																				70057			Hot-Humid


																																				70058			Hot-Humid


																																				70060			Hot-Humid


																																				70062			Hot-Humid


																																				70065			Hot-Humid


																																				70067			Hot-Humid


																																				70068			Hot-Humid


																																				70070			Hot-Humid


																																				70071			Hot-Humid


																																				70072			Hot-Humid


																																				70075			Hot-Humid


																																				70076			Hot-Humid


																																				70079			Hot-Humid


																																				70080			Hot-Humid


																																				70083			Hot-Humid


																																				70084			Hot-Humid


																																				70085			Hot-Humid


																																				70086			Hot-Humid


																																				70087			Hot-Humid


																																				70090			Hot-Humid


																																				70091			Hot-Humid


																																				70092			Hot-Humid


																																				70093			Hot-Humid


																																				70094			Hot-Humid


																																				70112			Hot-Humid


																																				70113			Hot-Humid


																																				70114			Hot-Humid


																																				70115			Hot-Humid


																																				70116			Hot-Humid


																																				70117			Hot-Humid


																																				70118			Hot-Humid


																																				70119			Hot-Humid


																																				70121			Hot-Humid


																																				70122			Hot-Humid


																																				70123			Hot-Humid


																																				70124			Hot-Humid


																																				70125			Hot-Humid


																																				70126			Hot-Humid


																																				70127			Hot-Humid


																																				70128			Hot-Humid


																																				70129			Hot-Humid


																																				70130			Hot-Humid


																																				70131			Hot-Humid


																																				70139			Hot-Humid


																																				70140			Hot-Humid


																																				70142			Hot-Humid


																																				70143			Hot-Humid


																																				70145			Hot-Humid


																																				70146			Hot-Humid


																																				70148			Hot-Humid


																																				70149			Hot-Humid


																																				70154			Hot-Humid


																																				70159			Hot-Humid


																																				70162			Hot-Humid


																																				70163			Hot-Humid


																																				70164			Hot-Humid


																																				70165			Hot-Humid


																																				70166			Hot-Humid


																																				70167			Hot-Humid


																																				70170			Hot-Humid


																																				70195			Hot-Humid


																																				70301			Hot-Humid


																																				70310			Hot-Humid


																																				70339			Hot-Humid


																																				70341			Hot-Humid


																																				70342			Hot-Humid


																																				70343			Hot-Humid


																																				70344			Hot-Humid


																																				70345			Hot-Humid


																																				70346			Hot-Humid


																																				70352			Hot-Humid


																																				70353			Hot-Humid


																																				70354			Hot-Humid


																																				70355			Hot-Humid


																																				70356			Hot-Humid


																																				70357			Hot-Humid


																																				70358			Hot-Humid


																																				70359			Hot-Humid


																																				70360			Hot-Humid


																																				70363			Hot-Humid


																																				70364			Hot-Humid


																																				70372			Hot-Humid


																																				70373			Hot-Humid


																																				70374			Hot-Humid


																																				70375			Hot-Humid


																																				70377			Hot-Humid


																																				70380			Hot-Humid


																																				70390			Hot-Humid


																																				70392			Hot-Humid


																																				70393			Hot-Humid


																																				70394			Hot-Humid


																																				70395			Hot-Humid


																																				70397			Hot-Humid


																																				70401			Hot-Humid


																																				70402			Hot-Humid


																																				70403			Hot-Humid


																																				70420			Hot-Humid


																																				70421			Hot-Humid


																																				70422			Hot-Humid


																																				70426			Hot-Humid


																																				70427			Hot-Humid


																																				70431			Hot-Humid


																																				70433			Hot-Humid


																																				70435			Hot-Humid


																																				70436			Hot-Humid


																																				70437			Hot-Humid


																																				70438			Hot-Humid


																																				70441			Hot-Humid


																																				70442			Hot-Humid


																																				70443			Hot-Humid


																																				70444			Hot-Humid


																																				70445			Hot-Humid


																																				70446			Hot-Humid


																																				70447			Hot-Humid


																																				70448			Hot-Humid


																																				70449			Hot-Humid


																																				70450			Hot-Humid


																																				70452			Hot-Humid


																																				70453			Hot-Humid


																																				70454			Hot-Humid


																																				70455			Hot-Humid


																																				70456			Hot-Humid


																																				70458			Hot-Humid


																																				70460			Hot-Humid


																																				70461			Hot-Humid


																																				70462			Hot-Humid


																																				70466			Hot-Humid


																																				70471			Hot-Humid


																																				70500			Hot-Humid


																																				70501			Hot-Humid


																																				70503			Hot-Humid


																																				70504			Hot-Humid


																																				70506			Hot-Humid


																																				70507			Hot-Humid


																																				70508			Hot-Humid


																																				70510			Hot-Humid


																																				70512			Hot-Humid


																																				70514			Hot-Humid


																																				70515			Hot-Humid


																																				70516			Hot-Humid


																																				70517			Hot-Humid


																																				70518			Hot-Humid


																																				70520			Hot-Humid


																																				70525			Hot-Humid


																																				70526			Hot-Humid


																																				70528			Hot-Humid


																																				70529			Hot-Humid


																																				70531			Hot-Humid


																																				70532			Hot-Humid


																																				70533			Hot-Humid


																																				70535			Hot-Humid


																																				70537			Hot-Humid


																																				70538			Hot-Humid


																																				70542			Hot-Humid


																																				70543			Hot-Humid


																																				70544			Hot-Humid


																																				70546			Hot-Humid


																																				70548			Hot-Humid


																																				70549			Hot-Humid


																																				70552			Hot-Humid


																																				70554			Hot-Humid


																																				70555			Hot-Humid


																																				70559			Hot-Humid


																																				70560			Hot-Humid


																																				70563			Hot-Humid


																																				70570			Hot-Humid


																																				70577			Hot-Humid


																																				70578			Hot-Humid


																																				70581			Hot-Humid


																																				70582			Hot-Humid


																																				70583			Hot-Humid


																																				70584			Hot-Humid


																																				70586			Hot-Humid


																																				70589			Hot-Humid


																																				70591			Hot-Humid


																																				70592			Hot-Humid


																																				70601			Hot-Humid


																																				70605			Hot-Humid


																																				70607			Hot-Humid


																																				70609			Hot-Humid


																																				70611			Hot-Humid


																																				70615			Hot-Humid


																																				70629			Hot-Humid


																																				70630			Hot-Humid


																																				70631			Hot-Humid


																																				70632			Hot-Humid


																																				70633			Hot-Humid


																																				70634			Hot-Humid


																																				70637			Hot-Humid


																																				70639			Hot-Humid


																																				70643			Hot-Humid


																																				70645			Hot-Humid


																																				70647			Hot-Humid


																																				70648			Hot-Humid


																																				70652			Hot-Humid


																																				70653			Hot-Humid


																																				70654			Hot-Humid


																																				70655			Hot-Humid


																																				70656			Hot-Humid


																																				70657			Hot-Humid


																																				70658			Hot-Humid


																																				70660			Hot-Humid


																																				70661			Hot-Humid


																																				70662			Hot-Humid


																																				70663			Hot-Humid


																																				70665			Hot-Humid


																																				70668			Hot-Humid


																																				70669			Hot-Humid


																																				70706			Hot-Humid


																																				70710			Hot-Humid


																																				70711			Hot-Humid


																																				70714			Hot-Humid


																																				70715			Hot-Humid


																																				70719			Hot-Humid


																																				70721			Hot-Humid


																																				70722			Hot-Humid


																																				70723			Hot-Humid


																																				70725			Hot-Humid


																																				70726			Hot-Humid


																																				70729			Hot-Humid


																																				70730			Hot-Humid


																																				70732			Hot-Humid


																																				70733			Hot-Humid


																																				70734			Hot-Humid


																																				70736			Hot-Humid


																																				70737			Hot-Humid


																																				70739			Hot-Humid


																																				70740			Hot-Humid


																																				70744			Hot-Humid


																																				70748			Hot-Humid


																																				70749			Hot-Humid


																																				70750			Hot-Humid


																																				70752			Hot-Humid


																																				70753			Hot-Humid


																																				70754			Hot-Humid


																																				70755			Hot-Humid


																																				70756			Hot-Humid


																																				70757			Hot-Humid


																																				70759			Hot-Humid


																																				70760			Hot-Humid


																																				70761			Hot-Humid


																																				70762			Hot-Humid


																																				70763			Hot-Humid


																																				70764			Hot-Humid


																																				70767			Hot-Humid


																																				70769			Hot-Humid


																																				70770			Hot-Humid


																																				70772			Hot-Humid


																																				70773			Hot-Humid


																																				70774			Hot-Humid


																																				70775			Hot-Humid


																																				70776			Hot-Humid


																																				70777			Hot-Humid


																																				70778			Hot-Humid


																																				70780			Hot-Humid


																																				70783			Hot-Humid


																																				70785			Hot-Humid


																																				70788			Hot-Humid


																																				70789			Hot-Humid


																																				70791			Hot-Humid


																																				70801			Hot-Humid


																																				70802			Hot-Humid


																																				70803			Hot-Humid


																																				70805			Hot-Humid


																																				70806			Hot-Humid


																																				70807			Hot-Humid


																																				70808			Hot-Humid


																																				70809			Hot-Humid


																																				70810			Hot-Humid


																																				70811			Hot-Humid


																																				70812			Hot-Humid


																																				70813			Hot-Humid


																																				70814			Hot-Humid


																																				70815			Hot-Humid


																																				70816			Hot-Humid


																																				70817			Hot-Humid


																																				70818			Hot-Humid


																																				70819			Hot-Humid


																																				70820			Hot-Humid


																																				70822			Hot-Humid


																																				70823			Hot-Humid


																																				70825			Hot-Humid


																																				70827			Hot-Humid


																																				70833			Hot-Humid


																																				70836			Hot-Humid


																																				70883			Hot-Humid


																																				70891			Hot-Humid


																																				71001			Hot-Humid


																																				71002			Hot-Humid


																																				71003			Hot-Humid


																																				71004			Hot-Humid


																																				71006			Hot-Humid


																																				71007			Hot-Humid


																																				71008			Hot-Humid


																																				71016			Hot-Humid


																																				71018			Hot-Humid


																																				71019			Hot-Humid


																																				71023			Hot-Humid


																																				71024			Hot-Humid


																																				71027			Hot-Humid


																																				71028			Hot-Humid


																																				71029			Hot-Humid


																																				71030			Hot-Humid


																																				71031			Hot-Humid


																																				71032			Hot-Humid


																																				71033			Hot-Humid


																																				71034			Hot-Humid


																																				71037			Hot-Humid


																																				71038			Hot-Humid


																																				71039			Hot-Humid


																																				71040			Hot-Humid


																																				71043			Hot-Humid


																																				71044			Hot-Humid


																																				71045			Hot-Humid


																																				71046			Hot-Humid


																																				71047			Hot-Humid


																																				71048			Hot-Humid


																																				71049			Hot-Humid


																																				71051			Hot-Humid


																																				71052			Hot-Humid


																																				71055			Hot-Humid


																																				71060			Hot-Humid


																																				71061			Hot-Humid


																																				71063			Hot-Humid


																																				71064			Hot-Humid


																																				71065			Hot-Humid


																																				71067			Hot-Humid


																																				71068			Hot-Humid


																																				71069			Hot-Humid


																																				71070			Hot-Humid


																																				71071			Hot-Humid


																																				71072			Hot-Humid


																																				71073			Hot-Humid


																																				71075			Hot-Humid


																																				71078			Hot-Humid


																																				71079			Hot-Humid


																																				71082			Hot-Humid


																																				71101			Hot-Humid


																																				71103			Hot-Humid


																																				71104			Hot-Humid


																																				71105			Hot-Humid


																																				71106			Hot-Humid


																																				71107			Hot-Humid


																																				71108			Hot-Humid


																																				71109			Hot-Humid


																																				71110			Hot-Humid


																																				71111			Hot-Humid


																																				71112			Hot-Humid


																																				71115			Hot-Humid


																																				71118			Hot-Humid


																																				71119			Hot-Humid


																																				71129			Hot-Humid


																																				71151			Hot-Humid


																																				71152			Hot-Humid


																																				71153			Hot-Humid


																																				71154			Hot-Humid


																																				71156			Hot-Humid


																																				71201			Hot-Humid


																																				71202			Hot-Humid


																																				71203			Hot-Humid


																																				71208			Hot-Humid


																																				71209			Hot-Humid


																																				71212			Hot-Humid


																																				71219			Hot-Humid


																																				71220			Mixed-Humid


																																				71222			Hot-Humid


																																				71223			Mixed-Humid


																																				71225			Hot-Humid


																																				71226			Hot-Humid


																																				71227			Hot-Humid


																																				71229			Mixed-Humid


																																				71232			Hot-Humid


																																				71234			Hot-Humid


																																				71235			Hot-Humid


																																				71237			Mixed-Humid


																																				71238			Hot-Humid


																																				71241			Hot-Humid


																																				71243			Hot-Humid


																																				71245			Hot-Humid


																																				71250			Mixed-Humid


																																				71251			Hot-Humid


																																				71254			Mixed-Humid


																																				71256			Hot-Humid


																																				71259			Hot-Humid


																																				71260			Hot-Humid


																																				71261			Mixed-Humid


																																				71263			Mixed-Humid


																																				71264			Mixed-Humid


																																				71266			Mixed-Humid


																																				71268			Hot-Humid


																																				71269			Hot-Humid


																																				71270			Hot-Humid


																																				71272			Hot-Humid


																																				71275			Hot-Humid


																																				71276			Mixed-Humid


																																				71277			Hot-Humid


																																				71280			Hot-Humid


																																				71282			Hot-Humid


																																				71286			Mixed-Humid


																																				71291			Hot-Humid


																																				71292			Hot-Humid


																																				71295			Hot-Humid


																																				71301			Hot-Humid


																																				71302			Hot-Humid


																																				71303			Hot-Humid


																																				71316			Hot-Humid


																																				71322			Hot-Humid


																																				71323			Hot-Humid


																																				71325			Hot-Humid


																																				71326			Hot-Humid


																																				71327			Hot-Humid


																																				71328			Hot-Humid


																																				71331			Hot-Humid


																																				71333			Hot-Humid


																																				71334			Hot-Humid


																																				71336			Hot-Humid


																																				71340			Hot-Humid


																																				71341			Hot-Humid


																																				71342			Hot-Humid


																																				71343			Hot-Humid


																																				71346			Hot-Humid


																																				71350			Hot-Humid


																																				71351			Hot-Humid


																																				71353			Hot-Humid


																																				71354			Hot-Humid


																																				71355			Hot-Humid


																																				71356			Hot-Humid


																																				71357			Hot-Humid


																																				71358			Hot-Humid


																																				71359			Hot-Humid


																																				71360			Hot-Humid


																																				71362			Hot-Humid


																																				71366			Hot-Humid


																																				71367			Hot-Humid


																																				71368			Hot-Humid


																																				71369			Hot-Humid


																																				71371			Hot-Humid


																																				71373			Hot-Humid


																																				71375			Hot-Humid


																																				71378			Hot-Humid


																																				71401			Hot-Humid


																																				71403			Hot-Humid


																																				71404			Hot-Humid


																																				71405			Hot-Humid


																																				71406			Hot-Humid


																																				71407			Hot-Humid


																																				71409			Hot-Humid


																																				71411			Hot-Humid


																																				71416			Hot-Humid


																																				71417			Hot-Humid


																																				71418			Hot-Humid


																																				71419			Hot-Humid


																																				71422			Hot-Humid


																																				71423			Hot-Humid


																																				71424			Hot-Humid


																																				71425			Hot-Humid


																																				71427			Hot-Humid


																																				71429			Hot-Humid


																																				71430			Hot-Humid


																																				71432			Hot-Humid


																																				71433			Hot-Humid


																																				71435			Hot-Humid


																																				71438			Hot-Humid


																																				71439			Hot-Humid


																																				71441			Hot-Humid


																																				71443			Hot-Humid


																																				71446			Hot-Humid


																																				71447			Hot-Humid


																																				71449			Hot-Humid


																																				71450			Hot-Humid


																																				71452			Hot-Humid


																																				71454			Hot-Humid


																																				71455			Hot-Humid


																																				71456			Hot-Humid


																																				71457			Hot-Humid


																																				71459			Hot-Humid


																																				71461			Hot-Humid


																																				71462			Hot-Humid


																																				71463			Hot-Humid


																																				71465			Hot-Humid


																																				71466			Hot-Humid


																																				71467			Hot-Humid


																																				71468			Hot-Humid


																																				71469			Hot-Humid


																																				71472			Hot-Humid


																																				71473			Hot-Humid


																																				71479			Hot-Humid


																																				71483			Hot-Humid


																																				71485			Hot-Humid


																																				71486			Hot-Humid


																																				71497			Hot-Humid


																																				71601			Mixed-Humid


																																				71602			Mixed-Humid


																																				71603			Mixed-Humid


																																				71631			Mixed-Humid


																																				71635			Mixed-Humid


																																				71638			Mixed-Humid


																																				71639			Mixed-Humid


																																				71640			Mixed-Humid


																																				71642			Mixed-Humid


																																				71643			Mixed-Humid


																																				71644			Mixed-Humid


																																				71646			Mixed-Humid


																																				71647			Mixed-Humid


																																				71651			Mixed-Humid


																																				71652			Mixed-Humid


																																				71653			Mixed-Humid


																																				71654			Mixed-Humid


																																				71655			Mixed-Humid


																																				71658			Mixed-Humid


																																				71660			Mixed-Humid


																																				71661			Mixed-Humid


																																				71662			Mixed-Humid


																																				71663			Mixed-Humid


																																				71665			Mixed-Humid


																																				71667			Mixed-Humid


																																				71670			Mixed-Humid


																																				71671			Mixed-Humid


																																				71674			Mixed-Humid


																																				71675			Mixed-Humid


																																				71676			Mixed-Humid


																																				71701			Mixed-Humid


																																				71720			Mixed-Humid


																																				71722			Mixed-Humid


																																				71725			Mixed-Humid


																																				71726			Mixed-Humid


																																				71730			Hot-Humid


																																				71740			Hot-Humid


																																				71742			Mixed-Humid


																																				71743			Mixed-Humid


																																				71744			Mixed-Humid


																																				71747			Hot-Humid


																																				71749			Hot-Humid


																																				71751			Mixed-Humid


																																				71752			Hot-Humid


																																				71753			Hot-Humid


																																				71758			Hot-Humid


																																				71762			Hot-Humid


																																				71763			Mixed-Humid


																																				71764			Mixed-Humid


																																				71765			Hot-Humid


																																				71766			Mixed-Humid


																																				71768			Hot-Humid


																																				71770			Hot-Humid


																																				71801			Mixed-Humid


																																				71822			Hot-Humid


																																				71825			Mixed-Humid


																																				71826			Hot-Humid


																																				71827			Hot-Humid


																																				71831			Mixed-Humid


																																				71832			Mixed-Humid


																																				71833			Mixed-Humid


																																				71834			Hot-Humid


																																				71835			Mixed-Humid


																																				71836			Hot-Humid


																																				71837			Hot-Humid


																																				71838			Mixed-Humid


																																				71839			Hot-Humid


																																				71841			Mixed-Humid


																																				71842			Mixed-Humid


																																				71845			Hot-Humid


																																				71846			Mixed-Humid


																																				71847			Mixed-Humid


																																				71851			Mixed-Humid


																																				71852			Mixed-Humid


																																				71853			Hot-Humid


																																				71854			Hot-Humid


																																				71855			Mixed-Humid


																																				71857			Mixed-Humid


																																				71858			Mixed-Humid


																																				71859			Mixed-Humid


																																				71860			Hot-Humid


																																				71861			Hot-Humid


																																				71862			Mixed-Humid


																																				71866			Hot-Humid


																																				71901			Mixed-Humid


																																				71909			Mixed-Humid


																																				71913			Mixed-Humid


																																				71920			Mixed-Humid


																																				71921			Mixed-Humid


																																				71923			Mixed-Humid


																																				71929			Mixed-Humid


																																				71933			Mixed-Humid


																																				71935			Mixed-Humid


																																				71937			Mixed-Humid


																																				71940			Mixed-Humid


																																				71941			Mixed-Humid


																																				71943			Mixed-Humid


																																				71944			Mixed-Humid


																																				71945			Mixed-Humid


																																				71949			Mixed-Humid


																																				71950			Mixed-Humid


																																				71951			Mixed-Humid


																																				71952			Mixed-Humid


																																				71953			Mixed-Humid


																																				71956			Mixed-Humid


																																				71957			Mixed-Humid


																																				71958			Mixed-Humid


																																				71959			Mixed-Humid


																																				71960			Mixed-Humid


																																				71961			Mixed-Humid


																																				71962			Mixed-Humid


																																				71964			Mixed-Humid


																																				71965			Mixed-Humid


																																				71968			Mixed-Humid


																																				71969			Mixed-Humid


																																				71970			Mixed-Humid


																																				71971			Mixed-Humid


																																				71972			Mixed-Humid


																																				71973			Mixed-Humid


																																				71998			Mixed-Humid


																																				71999			Mixed-Humid


																																				72001			Mixed-Humid


																																				72002			Mixed-Humid


																																				72003			Mixed-Humid


																																				72004			Mixed-Humid


																																				72005			Mixed-Humid


																																				72006			Mixed-Humid


																																				72007			Mixed-Humid


																																				72010			Mixed-Humid


																																				72011			Mixed-Humid


																																				72012			Mixed-Humid


																																				72013			Mixed-Humid


																																				72015			Mixed-Humid


																																				72016			Mixed-Humid


																																				72017			Mixed-Humid


																																				72019			Mixed-Humid


																																				72020			Mixed-Humid


																																				72021			Mixed-Humid


																																				72022			Mixed-Humid


																																				72023			Mixed-Humid


																																				72024			Mixed-Humid


																																				72025			Mixed-Humid


																																				72026			Mixed-Humid


																																				72027			Mixed-Humid


																																				72029			Mixed-Humid


																																				72030			Mixed-Humid


																																				72031			Mixed-Humid


																																				72032			Mixed-Humid


																																				72034			Mixed-Humid


																																				72035			Mixed-Humid


																																				72036			Mixed-Humid


																																				72038			Mixed-Humid


																																				72039			Mixed-Humid


																																				72040			Mixed-Humid


																																				72041			Mixed-Humid


																																				72042			Mixed-Humid


																																				72044			Mixed-Humid


																																				72045			Mixed-Humid


																																				72046			Mixed-Humid


																																				72047			Mixed-Humid


																																				72048			Mixed-Humid


																																				72051			Hot-Humid


																																				72055			Mixed-Humid


																																				72057			Mixed-Humid


																																				72058			Mixed-Humid


																																				72060			Mixed-Humid


																																				72061			Mixed-Humid


																																				72063			Mixed-Humid


																																				72064			Mixed-Humid


																																				72065			Mixed-Humid


																																				72067			Mixed-Humid


																																				72068			Mixed-Humid


																																				72069			Mixed-Humid


																																				72070			Mixed-Humid


																																				72072			Mixed-Humid


																																				72073			Mixed-Humid


																																				72076			Mixed-Humid


																																				72079			Mixed-Humid


																																				72080			Mixed-Humid


																																				72081			Mixed-Humid


																																				72082			Mixed-Humid


																																				72084			Mixed-Humid


																																				72086			Mixed-Humid


																																				72087			Mixed-Humid


																																				72088			Mixed-Humid


																																				72099			Mixed-Humid


																																				72101			Mixed-Humid


																																				72102			Mixed-Humid


																																				72103			Mixed-Humid


																																				72104			Mixed-Humid


																																				72106			Mixed-Humid


																																				72110			Mixed-Humid


																																				72111			Mixed-Humid


																																				72112			Mixed-Humid


																																				72113			Mixed-Humid


																																				72114			Mixed-Humid


																																				72116			Mixed-Humid


																																				72117			Mixed-Humid


																																				72118			Mixed-Humid


																																				72120			Mixed-Humid


																																				72121			Mixed-Humid


																																				72122			Mixed-Humid


																																				72125			Mixed-Humid


																																				72126			Mixed-Humid


																																				72127			Mixed-Humid


																																				72128			Mixed-Humid


																																				72129			Mixed-Humid


																																				72130			Mixed-Humid


																																				72131			Mixed-Humid


																																				72132			Mixed-Humid


																																				72134			Mixed-Humid


																																				72135			Mixed-Humid


																																				72136			Mixed-Humid


																																				72137			Mixed-Humid


																																				72140			Mixed-Humid


																																				72141			Mixed-Humid


																																				72142			Mixed-Humid


																																				72143			Mixed-Humid


																																				72149			Mixed-Humid


																																				72150			Mixed-Humid


																																				72152			Mixed-Humid


																																				72153			Mixed-Humid


																																				72156			Mixed-Humid


																																				72157			Mixed-Humid


																																				72160			Mixed-Humid


																																				72165			Mixed-Humid


																																				72166			Mixed-Humid


																																				72167			Mixed-Humid


																																				72168			Mixed-Humid


																																				72173			Mixed-Humid


																																				72175			Mixed-Humid


																																				72176			Mixed-Humid


																																				72179			Mixed-Humid


																																				72181			Mixed-Humid


																																				72189			Mixed-Humid


																																				72198			Mixed-Humid


																																				72199			Mixed-Humid


																																				72201			Mixed-Humid


																																				72202			Mixed-Humid


																																				72204			Mixed-Humid


																																				72205			Mixed-Humid


																																				72206			Mixed-Humid


																																				72207			Mixed-Humid


																																				72209			Mixed-Humid


																																				72210			Mixed-Humid


																																				72211			Mixed-Humid


																																				72212			Mixed-Humid


																																				72223			Mixed-Humid


																																				72227			Mixed-Humid


																																				72301			Mixed-Humid


																																				72315			Mixed-Humid


																																				72320			Mixed-Humid


																																				72324			Mixed-Humid


																																				72326			Mixed-Humid


																																				72327			Mixed-Humid


																																				72330			Mixed-Humid


																																				72331			Mixed-Humid


																																				72333			Mixed-Humid


																																				72335			Mixed-Humid


																																				72338			Mixed-Humid


																																				72342			Mixed-Humid


																																				72346			Mixed-Humid


																																				72347			Mixed-Humid


																																				72348			Mixed-Humid


																																				72350			Mixed-Humid


																																				72354			Mixed-Humid


																																				72355			Mixed-Humid


																																				72358			Mixed-Humid


																																				72360			Mixed-Humid


																																				72364			Mixed-Humid


																																				72365			Mixed-Humid


																																				72366			Mixed-Humid


																																				72368			Mixed-Humid


																																				72370			Mixed-Humid


																																				72372			Mixed-Humid


																																				72373			Mixed-Humid


																																				72374			Mixed-Humid


																																				72376			Mixed-Humid


																																				72384			Mixed-Humid


																																				72386			Mixed-Humid


																																				72390			Mixed-Humid


																																				72392			Mixed-Humid


																																				72394			Mixed-Humid


																																				72395			Mixed-Humid


																																				72396			Mixed-Humid


																																				72401			Mixed-Humid


																																				72404			Mixed-Humid


																																				72410			Mixed-Humid


																																				72411			Mixed-Humid


																																				72412			Mixed-Humid


																																				72413			Mixed-Humid


																																				72414			Mixed-Humid


																																				72415			Mixed-Humid


																																				72416			Mixed-Humid


																																				72417			Mixed-Humid


																																				72419			Mixed-Humid


																																				72421			Mixed-Humid


																																				72422			Mixed-Humid


																																				72425			Mixed-Humid


																																				72428			Mixed-Humid


																																				72429			Mixed-Humid


																																				72430			Mixed-Humid


																																				72432			Mixed-Humid


																																				72433			Mixed-Humid


																																				72434			Mixed-Humid


																																				72435			Mixed-Humid


																																				72436			Mixed-Humid


																																				72437			Mixed-Humid


																																				72438			Mixed-Humid


																																				72439			Mixed-Humid


																																				72440			Mixed-Humid


																																				72442			Mixed-Humid


																																				72443			Mixed-Humid


																																				72444			Mixed-Humid


																																				72447			Mixed-Humid


																																				72450			Mixed-Humid


																																				72453			Mixed-Humid


																																				72454			Mixed-Humid


																																				72455			Mixed-Humid


																																				72456			Mixed-Humid


																																				72458			Mixed-Humid


																																				72459			Mixed-Humid


																																				72460			Mixed-Humid


																																				72461			Mixed-Humid


																																				72466			Mixed-Humid


																																				72469			Mixed-Humid


																																				72470			Mixed-Humid


																																				72471			Mixed-Humid


																																				72472			Mixed-Humid


																																				72473			Mixed-Humid


																																				72476			Mixed-Humid


																																				72478			Mixed-Humid


																																				72479			Mixed-Humid


																																				72482			Mixed-Humid


																																				72501			Mixed-Humid


																																				72512			Mixed-Humid


																																				72513			Mixed-Humid


																																				72515			Mixed-Humid


																																				72517			Mixed-Humid


																																				72519			Mixed-Humid


																																				72520			Mixed-Humid


																																				72521			Mixed-Humid


																																				72522			Mixed-Humid


																																				72523			Mixed-Humid


																																				72524			Mixed-Humid


																																				72527			Mixed-Humid


																																				72528			Mixed-Humid


																																				72529			Mixed-Humid


																																				72530			Mixed-Humid


																																				72531			Mixed-Humid


																																				72532			Mixed-Humid


																																				72533			Hot-Humid


																																				72534			Mixed-Humid


																																				72536			Mixed-Humid


																																				72537			Mixed-Humid


																																				72538			Mixed-Humid


																																				72539			Mixed-Humid


																																				72540			Mixed-Humid


																																				72542			Mixed-Humid


																																				72543			Mixed-Humid


																																				72544			Mixed-Humid


																																				72545			Mixed-Humid


																																				72546			Mixed-Humid


																																				72550			Mixed-Humid


																																				72554			Mixed-Humid


																																				72555			Hot-Humid


																																				72556			Mixed-Humid


																																				72560			Hot-Humid


																																				72561			Mixed-Humid


																																				72562			Mixed-Humid


																																				72564			Mixed-Humid


																																				72565			Mixed-Humid


																																				72566			Mixed-Humid


																																				72567			Hot-Humid


																																				72568			Mixed-Humid


																																				72569			Mixed-Humid


																																				72571			Mixed-Humid


																																				72572			Mixed-Humid


																																				72573			Mixed-Humid


																																				72576			Mixed-Humid


																																				72577			Mixed-Humid


																																				72578			Mixed-Humid


																																				72579			Mixed-Humid


																																				72581			Mixed-Humid


																																				72583			Mixed-Humid


																																				72584			Mixed-Humid


																																				72585			Mixed-Humid


																																				72587			Mixed-Humid


																																				72601			Mixed-Humid


																																				72611			Mixed-Humid


																																				72616			Mixed-Humid


																																				72617			Mixed-Humid


																																				72619			Mixed-Humid


																																				72623			Mixed-Humid


																																				72624			Mixed-Humid


																																				72626			Mixed-Humid


																																				72628			Mixed-Humid


																																				72629			Mixed-Humid


																																				72631			Mixed-Humid


																																				72632			Mixed-Humid


																																				72633			Mixed-Humid


																																				72634			Mixed-Humid


																																				72635			Mixed-Humid


																																				72638			Mixed-Humid


																																				72639			Mixed-Humid


																																				72640			Mixed-Humid


																																				72641			Mixed-Humid


																																				72642			Mixed-Humid


																																				72644			Mixed-Humid


																																				72645			Mixed-Humid


																																				72648			Mixed-Humid


																																				72650			Mixed-Humid


																																				72651			Mixed-Humid


																																				72653			Mixed-Humid


																																				72655			Mixed-Humid


																																				72657			Hot-Humid


																																				72658			Mixed-Humid


																																				72659			Mixed-Humid


																																				72660			Mixed-Humid


																																				72661			Mixed-Humid


																																				72662			Mixed-Humid


																																				72663			Hot-Humid


																																				72666			Mixed-Humid


																																				72668			Mixed-Humid


																																				72670			Mixed-Humid


																																				72675			Mixed-Humid


																																				72679			Mixed-Humid


																																				72680			Hot-Humid


																																				72682			Mixed-Humid


																																				72683			Mixed-Humid


																																				72685			Mixed-Humid


																																				72686			Mixed-Humid


																																				72687			Mixed-Humid


																																				72701			Mixed-Humid


																																				72703			Mixed-Humid


																																				72704			Mixed-Humid


																																				72712			Mixed-Humid


																																				72714			Mixed-Humid


																																				72715			Mixed-Humid


																																				72716			Mixed-Humid


																																				72717			Mixed-Humid


																																				72718			Mixed-Humid


																																				72719			Mixed-Humid


																																				72721			Mixed-Humid


																																				72722			Mixed-Humid


																																				72727			Mixed-Humid


																																				72729			Mixed-Humid


																																				72730			Mixed-Humid


																																				72732			Mixed-Humid


																																				72734			Mixed-Humid


																																				72736			Mixed-Humid


																																				72738			Mixed-Humid


																																				72739			Mixed-Humid


																																				72740			Mixed-Humid


																																				72742			Mixed-Humid


																																				72744			Mixed-Humid


																																				72745			Mixed-Humid


																																				72747			Mixed-Humid


																																				72749			Mixed-Humid


																																				72751			Mixed-Humid


																																				72752			Mixed-Humid


																																				72753			Mixed-Humid


																																				72756			Mixed-Humid


																																				72758			Mixed-Humid


																																				72760			Mixed-Humid


																																				72761			Mixed-Humid


																																				72762			Mixed-Humid


																																				72764			Mixed-Humid


																																				72768			Mixed-Humid


																																				72769			Mixed-Humid


																																				72773			Mixed-Humid


																																				72774			Mixed-Humid


																																				72776			Mixed-Humid


																																				72801			Mixed-Humid


																																				72802			Mixed-Humid


																																				72821			Mixed-Humid


																																				72823			Mixed-Humid


																																				72824			Mixed-Humid


																																				72827			Mixed-Humid


																																				72828			Mixed-Humid


																																				72830			Mixed-Humid


																																				72832			Mixed-Humid


																																				72833			Mixed-Humid


																																				72834			Mixed-Humid


																																				72835			Mixed-Humid


																																				72837			Mixed-Humid


																																				72838			Mixed-Humid


																																				72839			Mixed-Humid


																																				72840			Mixed-Humid


																																				72841			Mixed-Humid


																																				72842			Mixed-Humid


																																				72843			Mixed-Humid


																																				72845			Mixed-Humid


																																				72846			Mixed-Humid


																																				72847			Mixed-Humid


																																				72851			Mixed-Humid


																																				72852			Mixed-Humid


																																				72853			Mixed-Humid


																																				72854			Mixed-Humid


																																				72855			Mixed-Humid


																																				72856			Mixed-Humid


																																				72857			Mixed-Humid


																																				72858			Mixed-Humid


																																				72860			Mixed-Humid


																																				72863			Mixed-Humid


																																				72865			Mixed-Humid


																																				72901			Mixed-Humid


																																				72903			Mixed-Humid


																																				72904			Mixed-Humid


																																				72905			Mixed-Humid


																																				72908			Mixed-Humid


																																				72916			Mixed-Humid


																																				72919			Mixed-Humid


																																				72921			Mixed-Humid


																																				72923			Mixed-Humid


																																				72926			Mixed-Humid


																																				72927			Mixed-Humid


																																				72928			Mixed-Humid


																																				72930			Mixed-Humid


																																				72932			Mixed-Humid


																																				72933			Mixed-Humid


																																				72934			Mixed-Humid


																																				72936			Mixed-Humid


																																				72937			Mixed-Humid


																																				72938			Mixed-Humid


																																				72940			Mixed-Humid


																																				72941			Mixed-Humid


																																				72943			Mixed-Humid


																																				72944			Mixed-Humid


																																				72946			Mixed-Humid


																																				72947			Mixed-Humid


																																				72948			Mixed-Humid


																																				72949			Mixed-Humid


																																				72950			Mixed-Humid


																																				72951			Mixed-Humid


																																				72952			Mixed-Humid


																																				72955			Mixed-Humid


																																				72956			Mixed-Humid


																																				72958			Mixed-Humid


																																				72959			Mixed-Humid


																																				73002			Mixed-Humid


																																				73003			Mixed-Humid


																																				73004			Mixed-Humid


																																				73005			Mixed-Humid


																																				73006			Mixed-Humid


																																				73007			Mixed-Humid


																																				73008			Mixed-Humid


																																				73009			Mixed-Humid


																																				73010			Mixed-Humid


																																				73011			Mixed-Humid


																																				73012			Mixed-Humid


																																				73013			Mixed-Humid


																																				73014			Mixed-Humid


																																				73015			Mixed-Humid


																																				73016			Mixed-Humid


																																				73017			Mixed-Humid


																																				73018			Mixed-Humid


																																				73019			Mixed-Humid


																																				73020			Mixed-Humid


																																				73021			Mixed-Humid


																																				73024			Mixed-Humid


																																				73025			Mixed-Humid


																																				73026			Mixed-Humid


																																				73027			Mixed-Humid


																																				73028			Mixed-Humid


																																				73029			Mixed-Humid


																																				73030			Mixed-Humid


																																				73034			Mixed-Humid


																																				73036			Mixed-Humid


																																				73038			Mixed-Humid


																																				73040			Mixed-Humid


																																				73041			Mixed-Humid


																																				73042			Mixed-Humid


																																				73043			Mixed-Humid


																																				73044			Mixed-Humid


																																				73045			Mixed-Humid


																																				73047			Hot-Humid


																																				73048			Mixed-Humid


																																				73049			Mixed-Humid


																																				73051			Mixed-Humid


																																				73052			Mixed-Humid


																																				73053			Mixed-Humid


																																				73054			Mixed-Humid


																																				73055			Mixed-Humid


																																				73056			Mixed-Humid


																																				73057			Mixed-Humid


																																				73058			Mixed-Humid


																																				73059			Mixed-Humid


																																				73061			Mixed-Humid


																																				73062			Mixed-Humid


																																				73063			Mixed-Humid


																																				73064			Mixed-Humid


																																				73065			Mixed-Humid


																																				73067			Mixed-Humid


																																				73068			Mixed-Humid


																																				73069			Mixed-Humid


																																				73071			Mixed-Humid


																																				73072			Mixed-Humid


																																				73073			Mixed-Humid


																																				73074			Mixed-Humid


																																				73075			Mixed-Humid


																																				73077			Mixed-Humid


																																				73078			Mixed-Humid


																																				73079			Mixed-Humid


																																				73080			Mixed-Humid


																																				73082			Mixed-Humid


																																				73084			Mixed-Humid


																																				73086			Mixed-Humid


																																				73089			Mixed-Humid


																																				73090			Mixed-Humid


																																				73092			Mixed-Humid


																																				73093			Mixed-Humid


																																				73094			Mixed-Humid


																																				73095			Mixed-Humid


																																				73096			Mixed-Humid


																																				73098			Mixed-Humid


																																				73099			Mixed-Humid


																																				73102			Mixed-Humid


																																				73103			Mixed-Humid


																																				73104			Mixed-Humid


																																				73105			Mixed-Humid


																																				73106			Mixed-Humid


																																				73107			Mixed-Humid


																																				73108			Mixed-Humid


																																				73109			Mixed-Humid


																																				73110			Mixed-Humid


																																				73111			Mixed-Humid


																																				73112			Mixed-Humid


																																				73114			Mixed-Humid


																																				73115			Mixed-Humid


																																				73116			Mixed-Humid


																																				73117			Mixed-Humid


																																				73118			Mixed-Humid


																																				73119			Mixed-Humid


																																				73120			Mixed-Humid


																																				73121			Mixed-Humid


																																				73122			Mixed-Humid


																																				73127			Mixed-Humid


																																				73128			Mixed-Humid


																																				73129			Mixed-Humid


																																				73130			Mixed-Humid


																																				73131			Mixed-Humid


																																				73132			Mixed-Humid


																																				73134			Mixed-Humid


																																				73135			Mixed-Humid


																																				73139			Mixed-Humid


																																				73141			Mixed-Humid


																																				73142			Mixed-Humid


																																				73145			Mixed-Humid


																																				73149			Mixed-Humid


																																				73150			Mixed-Humid


																																				73151			Mixed-Humid


																																				73159			Mixed-Humid


																																				73160			Mixed-Humid


																																				73162			Mixed-Humid


																																				73163			Mixed-Humid


																																				73165			Mixed-Humid


																																				73167			Mixed-Humid


																																				73169			Mixed-Humid


																																				73170			Mixed-Humid


																																				73173			Mixed-Humid


																																				73179			Mixed-Humid


																																				73184			Mixed-Humid


																																				73185			Mixed-Humid


																																				73190			Mixed-Humid


																																				73193			Mixed-Humid


																																				73194			Mixed-Humid


																																				73195			Mixed-Humid


																																				73196			Mixed-Humid


																																				73197			Mixed-Humid


																																				73198			Mixed-Humid


																																				73199			Mixed-Humid


																																				73301			Hot-Humid


																																				73344			Hot-Humid


																																				73401			Mixed-Humid


																																				73430			Mixed-Humid


																																				73432			Mixed-Humid


																																				73433			Mixed-Humid


																																				73434			Mixed-Humid


																																				73437			Mixed-Humid


																																				73438			Mixed-Humid


																																				73439			Mixed-Humid


																																				73440			Mixed-Humid


																																				73441			Mixed-Humid


																																				73442			Mixed-Humid


																																				73443			Mixed-Humid


																																				73444			Mixed-Humid


																																				73446			Mixed-Humid


																																				73447			Mixed-Humid


																																				73448			Mixed-Humid


																																				73449			Mixed-Humid


																																				73450			Mixed-Humid


																																				73451			Hot-Humid


																																				73453			Mixed-Humid


																																				73454			Hot-Humid


																																				73456			Mixed-Humid


																																				73458			Mixed-Humid


																																				73459			Mixed-Humid


																																				73460			Mixed-Humid


																																				73461			Mixed-Humid


																																				73463			Mixed-Humid


																																				73481			Mixed-Humid


																																				73488			Mixed-Humid


																																				73501			Mixed-Humid


																																				73503			Mixed-Humid


																																				73505			Mixed-Humid


																																				73507			Mixed-Humid


																																				73521			Mixed-Humid


																																				73523			Mixed-Humid


																																				73526			Mixed-Humid


																																				73527			Mixed-Humid


																																				73528			Mixed-Humid


																																				73529			Mixed-Humid


																																				73530			Mixed-Humid


																																				73531			Mixed-Humid


																																				73532			Mixed-Humid


																																				73533			Mixed-Humid


																																				73536			Mixed-Humid


																																				73537			Mixed-Humid


																																				73538			Mixed-Humid


																																				73539			Mixed-Humid


																																				73540			Mixed-Humid


																																				73541			Mixed-Humid


																																				73542			Mixed-Humid


																																				73543			Mixed-Humid


																																				73544			Mixed-Humid


																																				73546			Mixed-Humid


																																				73547			Mixed-Humid


																																				73548			Mixed-Humid


																																				73549			Mixed-Humid


																																				73550			Mixed-Humid


																																				73551			Mixed-Humid


																																				73552			Mixed-Humid


																																				73553			Mixed-Humid


																																				73554			Mixed-Humid


																																				73559			Mixed-Humid


																																				73560			Mixed-Humid


																																				73561			Mixed-Humid


																																				73562			Mixed-Humid


																																				73564			Mixed-Humid


																																				73565			Mixed-Humid


																																				73566			Mixed-Humid


																																				73568			Mixed-Humid


																																				73569			Mixed-Humid


																																				73570			Mixed-Humid


																																				73571			Mixed-Humid


																																				73572			Mixed-Humid


																																				73573			Mixed-Humid


																																				73601			Mixed-Humid


																																				73620			Mixed-Humid


																																				73622			Mixed-Humid


																																				73625			Mixed-Humid


																																				73626			Mixed-Humid


																																				73627			Mixed-Humid


																																				73628			Mixed-Humid


																																				73632			Mixed-Humid


																																				73638			Mixed-Humid


																																				73639			Mixed-Humid


																																				73641			Mixed-Humid


																																				73642			Mixed-Humid


																																				73644			Mixed-Humid


																																				73645			Mixed-Humid


																																				73646			Mixed-Humid


																																				73647			Mixed-Humid


																																				73650			Mixed-Humid


																																				73651			Mixed-Humid


																																				73654			Mixed-Humid


																																				73655			Mixed-Humid


																																				73658			Mixed-Humid


																																				73659			Mixed-Humid


																																				73660			Mixed-Humid


																																				73661			Mixed-Humid


																																				73662			Mixed-Humid


																																				73663			Mixed-Humid


																																				73664			Mixed-Humid


																																				73666			Mixed-Humid


																																				73667			Mixed-Humid


																																				73668			Mixed-Humid


																																				73669			Mixed-Humid


																																				73673			Mixed-Humid


																																				73701			Mixed-Humid


																																				73703			Mixed-Humid


																																				73705			Mixed-Humid


																																				73716			Mixed-Humid


																																				73717			Mixed-Humid


																																				73718			Mixed-Humid


																																				73719			Mixed-Humid


																																				73720			Mixed-Humid


																																				73722			Mixed-Humid


																																				73724			Mixed-Humid


																																				73726			Mixed-Humid


																																				73727			Mixed-Humid


																																				73728			Mixed-Humid


																																				73729			Mixed-Humid


																																				73730			Mixed-Humid


																																				73731			Mixed-Humid


																																				73733			Mixed-Humid


																																				73734			Mixed-Humid


																																				73735			Mixed-Humid


																																				73736			Mixed-Humid


																																				73737			Mixed-Humid


																																				73738			Mixed-Humid


																																				73739			Mixed-Humid


																																				73741			Mixed-Humid


																																				73742			Mixed-Humid


																																				73744			Mixed-Humid


																																				73747			Mixed-Humid


																																				73749			Mixed-Humid


																																				73750			Mixed-Humid


																																				73753			Mixed-Humid


																																				73754			Mixed-Humid


																																				73755			Mixed-Humid


																																				73756			Mixed-Humid


																																				73757			Mixed-Humid


																																				73758			Mixed-Humid


																																				73759			Mixed-Humid


																																				73760			Mixed-Humid


																																				73761			Mixed-Humid


																																				73762			Mixed-Humid


																																				73763			Mixed-Humid


																																				73764			Mixed-Humid


																																				73766			Mixed-Humid


																																				73768			Mixed-Humid


																																				73770			Mixed-Humid


																																				73771			Mixed-Humid


																																				73772			Mixed-Humid


																																				73773			Mixed-Humid


																																				73801			Mixed-Humid


																																				73832			Mixed-Humid


																																				73834			Mixed-Humid


																																				73835			Mixed-Humid


																																				73838			Mixed-Humid


																																				73840			Mixed-Humid


																																				73841			Mixed-Humid


																																				73842			Mixed-Humid


																																				73843			Mixed-Humid


																																				73844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73848			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73851			Mixed-Humid


																																				73852			Mixed-Humid


																																				73853			Mixed-Humid


																																				73855			Mixed-Humid


																																				73857			Mixed-Humid


																																				73858			Mixed-Humid


																																				73859			Mixed-Humid


																																				73860			Mixed-Humid


																																				73931			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73933			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73937			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73938			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73939			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73944			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73945			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73946			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73947			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73949			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73950			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73951			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				74002			Mixed-Humid


																																				74003			Mixed-Humid


																																				74004			Mixed-Humid


																																				74006			Mixed-Humid


																																				74008			Mixed-Humid


																																				74010			Mixed-Humid


																																				74011			Mixed-Humid


																																				74012			Mixed-Humid


																																				74014			Mixed-Humid


																																				74015			Mixed-Humid


																																				74016			Mixed-Humid


																																				74017			Mixed-Humid


																																				74019			Mixed-Humid


																																				74020			Mixed-Humid


																																				74021			Mixed-Humid


																																				74022			Mixed-Humid


																																				74023			Mixed-Humid


																																				74027			Mixed-Humid


																																				74028			Mixed-Humid


																																				74029			Mixed-Humid


																																				74030			Mixed-Humid


																																				74032			Mixed-Humid


																																				74033			Mixed-Humid


																																				74035			Mixed-Humid


																																				74036			Mixed-Humid


																																				74037			Mixed-Humid


																																				74038			Mixed-Humid


																																				74039			Mixed-Humid


																																				74041			Mixed-Humid


																																				74042			Mixed-Humid


																																				74044			Mixed-Humid


																																				74045			Mixed-Humid


																																				74047			Mixed-Humid


																																				74048			Mixed-Humid


																																				74051			Mixed-Humid


																																				74053			Mixed-Humid


																																				74054			Mixed-Humid


																																				74055			Mixed-Humid


																																				74056			Mixed-Humid


																																				74058			Mixed-Humid


																																				74059			Mixed-Humid


																																				74060			Mixed-Humid


																																				74061			Mixed-Humid


																																				74062			Mixed-Humid


																																				74063			Mixed-Humid


																																				74066			Mixed-Humid


																																				74070			Mixed-Humid


																																				74072			Mixed-Humid


																																				74073			Mixed-Humid


																																				74074			Mixed-Humid


																																				74075			Mixed-Humid


																																				74077			Mixed-Humid


																																				74078			Mixed-Humid


																																				74079			Mixed-Humid


																																				74080			Mixed-Humid


																																				74081			Mixed-Humid


																																				74083			Mixed-Humid


																																				74084			Mixed-Humid


																																				74085			Mixed-Humid


																																				74103			Mixed-Humid


																																				74104			Mixed-Humid


																																				74105			Mixed-Humid


																																				74106			Mixed-Humid


																																				74107			Mixed-Humid


																																				74108			Mixed-Humid


																																				74110			Mixed-Humid


																																				74112			Mixed-Humid


																																				74114			Mixed-Humid


																																				74115			Mixed-Humid


																																				74116			Mixed-Humid


																																				74117			Mixed-Humid


																																				74119			Mixed-Humid


																																				74120			Mixed-Humid


																																				74126			Mixed-Humid


																																				74127			Mixed-Humid


																																				74128			Mixed-Humid


																																				74129			Mixed-Humid


																																				74130			Mixed-Humid


																																				74131			Mixed-Humid


																																				74132			Mixed-Humid


																																				74133			Mixed-Humid


																																				74134			Mixed-Humid


																																				74135			Mixed-Humid


																																				74136			Mixed-Humid


																																				74137			Mixed-Humid


																																				74141			Mixed-Humid


																																				74145			Mixed-Humid


																																				74146			Mixed-Humid


																																				74171			Mixed-Humid


																																				74172			Mixed-Humid


																																				74182			Mixed-Humid


																																				74183			Mixed-Humid


																																				74184			Mixed-Humid


																																				74186			Mixed-Humid


																																				74187			Mixed-Humid


																																				74189			Mixed-Humid


																																				74192			Mixed-Humid


																																				74193			Mixed-Humid


																																				74194			Mixed-Humid


																																				74301			Mixed-Humid


																																				74330			Mixed-Humid


																																				74331			Mixed-Humid


																																				74332			Mixed-Humid


																																				74333			Mixed-Humid


																																				74337			Mixed-Humid


																																				74338			Mixed-Humid


																																				74339			Mixed-Humid


																																				74342			Mixed-Humid


																																				74343			Mixed-Humid


																																				74344			Mixed-Humid


																																				74346			Mixed-Humid


																																				74347			Mixed-Humid


																																				74352			Mixed-Humid


																																				74354			Mixed-Humid


																																				74359			Mixed-Humid


																																				74360			Mixed-Humid


																																				74361			Mixed-Humid


																																				74363			Mixed-Humid


																																				74364			Mixed-Humid


																																				74365			Mixed-Humid


																																				74366			Mixed-Humid


																																				74367			Mixed-Humid


																																				74368			Mixed-Humid


																																				74369			Mixed-Humid


																																				74370			Mixed-Humid


																																				74401			Mixed-Humid


																																				74403			Mixed-Humid


																																				74421			Mixed-Humid


																																				74422			Mixed-Humid


																																				74423			Mixed-Humid


																																				74425			Mixed-Humid


																																				74426			Mixed-Humid


																																				74427			Mixed-Humid


																																				74428			Mixed-Humid


																																				74429			Mixed-Humid


																																				74432			Mixed-Humid


																																				74434			Mixed-Humid


																																				74435			Mixed-Humid


																																				74436			Mixed-Humid


																																				74437			Mixed-Humid


																																				74441			Mixed-Humid


																																				74442			Mixed-Humid


																																				74445			Mixed-Humid


																																				74447			Mixed-Humid


																																				74450			Mixed-Humid


																																				74451			Mixed-Humid


																																				74452			Mixed-Humid


																																				74454			Mixed-Humid


																																				74455			Mixed-Humid


																																				74457			Mixed-Humid


																																				74461			Mixed-Humid


																																				74462			Mixed-Humid


																																				74464			Mixed-Humid


																																				74467			Mixed-Humid


																																				74469			Mixed-Humid


																																				74470			Mixed-Humid


																																				74471			Mixed-Humid


																																				74472			Mixed-Humid


																																				74501			Mixed-Humid


																																				74523			Mixed-Humid


																																				74525			Mixed-Humid


																																				74528			Mixed-Humid


																																				74529			Mixed-Humid


																																				74531			Mixed-Humid


																																				74533			Mixed-Humid


																																				74534			Mixed-Humid


																																				74536			Mixed-Humid


																																				74538			Mixed-Humid


																																				74540			Mixed-Humid


																																				74542			Mixed-Humid


																																				74543			Mixed-Humid


																																				74547			Mixed-Humid


																																				74549			Mixed-Humid


																																				74552			Mixed-Humid


																																				74553			Mixed-Humid


																																				74555			Mixed-Humid


																																				74557			Mixed-Humid


																																				74558			Mixed-Humid


																																				74560			Mixed-Humid


																																				74561			Mixed-Humid


																																				74562			Mixed-Humid


																																				74563			Mixed-Humid


																																				74567			Mixed-Humid


																																				74569			Mixed-Humid


																																				74570			Mixed-Humid


																																				74571			Mixed-Humid


																																				74572			Mixed-Humid


																																				74574			Mixed-Humid


																																				74576			Mixed-Humid


																																				74577			Mixed-Humid


																																				74578			Mixed-Humid


																																				74601			Mixed-Humid


																																				74604			Mixed-Humid


																																				74630			Mixed-Humid


																																				74631			Mixed-Humid


																																				74632			Mixed-Humid


																																				74633			Mixed-Humid


																																				74636			Mixed-Humid


																																				74637			Mixed-Humid


																																				74640			Mixed-Humid


																																				74641			Mixed-Humid


																																				74643			Mixed-Humid


																																				74644			Mixed-Humid


																																				74646			Mixed-Humid


																																				74647			Mixed-Humid


																																				74650			Mixed-Humid


																																				74651			Mixed-Humid


																																				74652			Mixed-Humid


																																				74653			Mixed-Humid


																																				74701			Mixed-Humid


																																				74723			Mixed-Humid


																																				74724			Mixed-Humid


																																				74726			Mixed-Humid


																																				74727			Mixed-Humid


																																				74728			Mixed-Humid


																																				74729			Mixed-Humid


																																				74730			Mixed-Humid


																																				74731			Mixed-Humid


																																				74733			Mixed-Humid


																																				74734			Mixed-Humid


																																				74735			Mixed-Humid


																																				74736			Mixed-Humid


																																				74738			Mixed-Humid


																																				74740			Mixed-Humid


																																				74741			Mixed-Humid


																																				74743			Mixed-Humid


																																				74745			Mixed-Humid


																																				74748			Mixed-Humid


																																				74754			Mixed-Humid


																																				74755			Mixed-Humid


																																				74756			Mixed-Humid


																																				74759			Mixed-Humid


																																				74760			Mixed-Humid


																																				74764			Mixed-Humid


																																				74766			Mixed-Humid


																																				74801			Mixed-Humid


																																				74804			Mixed-Humid


																																				74820			Mixed-Humid


																																				74824			Mixed-Humid


																																				74825			Mixed-Humid


																																				74826			Mixed-Humid


																																				74827			Mixed-Humid


																																				74829			Mixed-Humid


																																				74831			Mixed-Humid


																																				74832			Mixed-Humid


																																				74833			Mixed-Humid


																																				74834			Mixed-Humid


																																				74839			Mixed-Humid


																																				74840			Mixed-Humid


																																				74843			Mixed-Humid


																																				74845			Mixed-Humid


																																				74848			Mixed-Humid


																																				74849			Mixed-Humid


																																				74850			Mixed-Humid


																																				74851			Mixed-Humid


																																				74852			Mixed-Humid


																																				74854			Mixed-Humid


																																				74855			Mixed-Humid


																																				74856			Mixed-Humid


																																				74857			Mixed-Humid


																																				74859			Mixed-Humid


																																				74860			Mixed-Humid


																																				74864			Mixed-Humid


																																				74865			Mixed-Humid


																																				74867			Mixed-Humid


																																				74868			Mixed-Humid


																																				74869			Mixed-Humid


																																				74871			Mixed-Humid


																																				74872			Mixed-Humid


																																				74873			Mixed-Humid


																																				74875			Mixed-Humid


																																				74878			Mixed-Humid


																																				74880			Mixed-Humid


																																				74881			Mixed-Humid


																																				74883			Mixed-Humid


																																				74884			Mixed-Humid


																																				74901			Mixed-Humid


																																				74902			Mixed-Humid


																																				74930			Mixed-Humid


																																				74931			Mixed-Humid


																																				74932			Mixed-Humid


																																				74936			Mixed-Humid


																																				74937			Mixed-Humid


																																				74939			Mixed-Humid


																																				74940			Mixed-Humid


																																				74941			Mixed-Humid


																																				74944			Mixed-Humid


																																				74948			Mixed-Humid


																																				74949			Mixed-Humid


																																				74953			Mixed-Humid


																																				74954			Mixed-Humid


																																				74955			Mixed-Humid


																																				74956			Mixed-Humid


																																				74957			Mixed-Humid


																																				74959			Mixed-Humid


																																				74960			Mixed-Humid


																																				74962			Mixed-Humid


																																				74963			Mixed-Humid


																																				74964			Mixed-Humid


																																				74965			Mixed-Humid


																																				74966			Mixed-Humid


																																				75001			Hot-Humid


																																				75002			Hot-Humid


																																				75006			Hot-Humid


																																				75007			Hot-Humid


																																				75009			Hot-Humid


																																				75010			Hot-Humid


																																				75013			Hot-Humid


																																				75019			Hot-Humid


																																				75020			Mixed-Humid


																																				75021			Mixed-Humid


																																				75022			Hot-Humid


																																				75023			Hot-Humid


																																				75024			Hot-Humid


																																				75025			Hot-Humid


																																				75028			Hot-Humid


																																				75032			Hot-Humid


																																				75033			Hot-Humid


																																				75034			Hot-Humid


																																				75035			Hot-Humid


																																				75037			Hot-Humid


																																				75038			Hot-Humid


																																				75039			Hot-Humid


																																				75040			Hot-Humid


																																				75041			Hot-Humid


																																				75042			Hot-Humid


																																				75043			Hot-Humid


																																				75044			Hot-Humid


																																				75048			Hot-Humid


																																				75050			Hot-Humid


																																				75051			Hot-Humid


																																				75052			Hot-Humid


																																				75054			Hot-Humid


																																				75056			Hot-Humid


																																				75057			Hot-Humid


																																				75058			Mixed-Humid


																																				75060			Hot-Humid


																																				75061			Hot-Humid


																																				75062			Hot-Humid


																																				75063			Hot-Humid


																																				75065			Hot-Humid


																																				75067			Hot-Humid


																																				75068			Hot-Humid


																																				75069			Hot-Humid


																																				75070			Hot-Humid


																																				75071			Hot-Humid


																																				75074			Hot-Humid


																																				75075			Hot-Humid


																																				75076			Mixed-Humid


																																				75077			Hot-Humid


																																				75078			Hot-Humid


																																				75080			Hot-Humid


																																				75081			Hot-Humid


																																				75082			Hot-Humid


																																				75087			Hot-Humid


																																				75088			Hot-Humid


																																				75089			Hot-Humid


																																				75090			Mixed-Humid


																																				75092			Mixed-Humid


																																				75093			Hot-Humid


																																				75094			Hot-Humid


																																				75098			Hot-Humid


																																				75099			Hot-Humid


																																				75102			Hot-Humid


																																				75103			Hot-Humid


																																				75104			Hot-Humid


																																				75105			Hot-Humid


																																				75109			Hot-Humid


																																				75110			Hot-Humid


																																				75114			Hot-Humid


																																				75115			Hot-Humid


																																				75116			Hot-Humid


																																				75117			Hot-Humid


																																				75119			Hot-Humid


																																				75124			Hot-Humid


																																				75125			Hot-Humid


																																				75126			Hot-Humid


																																				75127			Hot-Humid


																																				75134			Hot-Humid


																																				75135			Hot-Humid


																																				75137			Hot-Humid


																																				75140			Hot-Humid


																																				75141			Hot-Humid


																																				75142			Hot-Humid


																																				75143			Hot-Humid


																																				75144			Hot-Humid


																																				75146			Hot-Humid


																																				75147			Hot-Humid


																																				75148			Hot-Humid


																																				75149			Hot-Humid


																																				75150			Hot-Humid


																																				75152			Hot-Humid


																																				75153			Hot-Humid


																																				75154			Hot-Humid


																																				75155			Hot-Humid


																																				75156			Hot-Humid


																																				75158			Hot-Humid


																																				75159			Hot-Humid


																																				75160			Hot-Humid


																																				75161			Hot-Humid


																																				75163			Hot-Humid


																																				75165			Hot-Humid


																																				75166			Hot-Humid


																																				75167			Hot-Humid


																																				75169			Hot-Humid


																																				75172			Hot-Humid


																																				75173			Hot-Humid


																																				75180			Hot-Humid


																																				75181			Hot-Humid


																																				75182			Hot-Humid


																																				75189			Hot-Humid


																																				75201			Hot-Humid


																																				75202			Hot-Humid


																																				75203			Hot-Humid


																																				75204			Hot-Humid


																																				75205			Hot-Humid


																																				75206			Hot-Humid


																																				75207			Hot-Humid


																																				75208			Hot-Humid


																																				75209			Hot-Humid


																																				75210			Hot-Humid


																																				75211			Hot-Humid


																																				75212			Hot-Humid


																																				75214			Hot-Humid


																																				75215			Hot-Humid


																																				75216			Hot-Humid


																																				75217			Hot-Humid


																																				75218			Hot-Humid


																																				75219			Hot-Humid


																																				75220			Hot-Humid


																																				75223			Hot-Humid


																																				75224			Hot-Humid


																																				75225			Hot-Humid


																																				75226			Hot-Humid


																																				75227			Hot-Humid


																																				75228			Hot-Humid


																																				75229			Hot-Humid


																																				75230			Hot-Humid


																																				75231			Hot-Humid


																																				75232			Hot-Humid


																																				75233			Hot-Humid


																																				75234			Hot-Humid


																																				75235			Hot-Humid


																																				75236			Hot-Humid


																																				75237			Hot-Humid


																																				75238			Hot-Humid


																																				75240			Hot-Humid


																																				75241			Hot-Humid


																																				75242			Hot-Humid


																																				75243			Hot-Humid


																																				75244			Hot-Humid


																																				75245			Hot-Humid


																																				75246			Hot-Humid


																																				75247			Hot-Humid


																																				75248			Hot-Humid


																																				75249			Hot-Humid


																																				75251			Hot-Humid


																																				75252			Hot-Humid


																																				75253			Hot-Humid


																																				75254			Hot-Humid


																																				75258			Hot-Humid


																																				75260			Hot-Humid


																																				75270			Hot-Humid


																																				75275			Hot-Humid


																																				75277			Hot-Humid


																																				75283			Hot-Humid


																																				75284			Hot-Humid


																																				75285			Hot-Humid


																																				75286			Hot-Humid


																																				75287			Hot-Humid


																																				75301			Hot-Humid


																																				75303			Hot-Humid


																																				75310			Hot-Humid


																																				75312			Hot-Humid


																																				75320			Hot-Humid


																																				75323			Hot-Humid


																																				75326			Hot-Humid


																																				75342			Hot-Humid


																																				75353			Hot-Humid


																																				75358			Hot-Humid


																																				75363			Hot-Humid


																																				75364			Hot-Humid


																																				75368			Hot-Humid


																																				75373			Hot-Humid


																																				75386			Hot-Humid


																																				75387			Hot-Humid


																																				75388			Hot-Humid


																																				75389			Hot-Humid


																																				75390			Hot-Humid


																																				75391			Hot-Humid


																																				75392			Hot-Humid


																																				75393			Hot-Humid


																																				75394			Hot-Humid


																																				75395			Hot-Humid


																																				75396			Hot-Humid


																																				75397			Hot-Humid


																																				75398			Hot-Humid


																																				75401			Hot-Humid


																																				75402			Hot-Humid


																																				75407			Hot-Humid


																																				75409			Hot-Humid


																																				75410			Hot-Humid


																																				75411			Hot-Humid


																																				75412			Hot-Humid


																																				75414			Mixed-Humid


																																				75415			Hot-Humid


																																				75416			Hot-Humid


																																				75417			Hot-Humid


																																				75418			Mixed-Humid


																																				75420			Hot-Humid


																																				75421			Hot-Humid


																																				75422			Hot-Humid


																																				75423			Hot-Humid


																																				75424			Hot-Humid


																																				75426			Hot-Humid


																																				75428			Hot-Humid


																																				75431			Hot-Humid


																																				75432			Hot-Humid


																																				75433			Hot-Humid


																																				75435			Hot-Humid


																																				75436			Hot-Humid


																																				75437			Hot-Humid


																																				75438			Mixed-Humid


																																				75439			Mixed-Humid


																																				75440			Hot-Humid


																																				75442			Hot-Humid


																																				75446			Mixed-Humid


																																				75447			Mixed-Humid


																																				75448			Hot-Humid


																																				75449			Mixed-Humid


																																				75450			Hot-Humid


																																				75451			Hot-Humid


																																				75452			Mixed-Humid


																																				75453			Hot-Humid


																																				75454			Hot-Humid


																																				75455			Hot-Humid


																																				75457			Hot-Humid


																																				75459			Mixed-Humid


																																				75460			Hot-Humid


																																				75462			Hot-Humid


																																				75468			Hot-Humid


																																				75469			Hot-Humid


																																				75470			Hot-Humid


																																				75471			Hot-Humid


																																				75472			Hot-Humid


																																				75473			Hot-Humid


																																				75474			Hot-Humid


																																				75476			Mixed-Humid


																																				75477			Hot-Humid


																																				75478			Hot-Humid


																																				75479			Mixed-Humid


																																				75480			Hot-Humid


																																				75481			Hot-Humid


																																				75482			Hot-Humid


																																				75486			Hot-Humid


																																				75487			Hot-Humid


																																				75488			Mixed-Humid


																																				75490			Mixed-Humid


																																				75491			Mixed-Humid


																																				75492			Mixed-Humid


																																				75494			Hot-Humid


																																				75495			Mixed-Humid


																																				75496			Hot-Humid


																																				75497			Hot-Humid


																																				75501			Hot-Humid


																																				75503			Hot-Humid


																																				75507			Hot-Humid


																																				75550			Hot-Humid


																																				75551			Hot-Humid


																																				75554			Hot-Humid


																																				75555			Hot-Humid


																																				75556			Hot-Humid


																																				75558			Hot-Humid


																																				75559			Hot-Humid


																																				75560			Hot-Humid


																																				75561			Hot-Humid


																																				75563			Hot-Humid


																																				75566			Hot-Humid


																																				75567			Hot-Humid


																																				75568			Hot-Humid


																																				75569			Hot-Humid


																																				75570			Hot-Humid


																																				75571			Hot-Humid


																																				75572			Hot-Humid


																																				75574			Hot-Humid


																																				75599			Hot-Humid


																																				75601			Hot-Humid


																																				75602			Hot-Humid


																																				75603			Hot-Humid


																																				75604			Hot-Humid


																																				75605			Hot-Humid


																																				75630			Hot-Humid


																																				75631			Hot-Humid


																																				75633			Hot-Humid


																																				75638			Hot-Humid


																																				75639			Hot-Humid


																																				75640			Hot-Humid


																																				75643			Hot-Humid


																																				75644			Hot-Humid


																																				75645			Hot-Humid


																																				75647			Hot-Humid


																																				75650			Hot-Humid


																																				75651			Hot-Humid


																																				75652			Hot-Humid


																																				75654			Hot-Humid


																																				75656			Hot-Humid


																																				75657			Hot-Humid


																																				75661			Hot-Humid


																																				75662			Hot-Humid


																																				75667			Hot-Humid


																																				75668			Hot-Humid


																																				75669			Hot-Humid


																																				75670			Hot-Humid


																																				75672			Hot-Humid


																																				75681			Hot-Humid


																																				75683			Hot-Humid


																																				75684			Hot-Humid


																																				75686			Hot-Humid


																																				75691			Hot-Humid


																																				75692			Hot-Humid


																																				75693			Hot-Humid


																																				75701			Hot-Humid


																																				75702			Hot-Humid


																																				75703			Hot-Humid


																																				75704			Hot-Humid


																																				75705			Hot-Humid


																																				75706			Hot-Humid


																																				75707			Hot-Humid


																																				75708			Hot-Humid


																																				75709			Hot-Humid


																																				75750			Hot-Humid


																																				75751			Hot-Humid


																																				75752			Hot-Humid


																																				75754			Hot-Humid


																																				75755			Hot-Humid


																																				75756			Hot-Humid


																																				75757			Hot-Humid


																																				75758			Hot-Humid


																																				75760			Hot-Humid


																																				75762			Hot-Humid


																																				75763			Hot-Humid


																																				75765			Hot-Humid


																																				75766			Hot-Humid


																																				75770			Hot-Humid


																																				75771			Hot-Humid


																																				75773			Hot-Humid


																																				75778			Hot-Humid


																																				75783			Hot-Humid


																																				75784			Hot-Humid


																																				75785			Hot-Humid


																																				75789			Hot-Humid


																																				75790			Hot-Humid


																																				75791			Hot-Humid


																																				75792			Hot-Humid


																																				75797			Hot-Humid


																																				75798			Hot-Humid


																																				75799			Hot-Humid


																																				75801			Hot-Humid


																																				75803			Hot-Humid


																																				75831			Hot-Humid


																																				75833			Hot-Humid


																																				75834			Hot-Humid


																																				75835			Hot-Humid


																																				75838			Hot-Humid


																																				75839			Hot-Humid


																																				75840			Hot-Humid


																																				75844			Hot-Humid


																																				75845			Hot-Humid


																																				75846			Hot-Humid


																																				75847			Hot-Humid


																																				75850			Hot-Humid


																																				75851			Hot-Humid


																																				75852			Hot-Humid


																																				75853			Hot-Humid


																																				75855			Hot-Humid


																																				75856			Hot-Humid


																																				75859			Hot-Humid


																																				75860			Hot-Humid


																																				75861			Hot-Humid


																																				75862			Hot-Humid


																																				75880			Hot-Humid


																																				75882			Hot-Humid


																																				75884			Hot-Humid


																																				75886			Hot-Humid


																																				75901			Hot-Humid


																																				75904			Hot-Humid


																																				75925			Hot-Humid


																																				75926			Hot-Humid


																																				75928			Hot-Humid


																																				75929			Hot-Humid


																																				75930			Hot-Humid


																																				75931			Hot-Humid


																																				75932			Hot-Humid


																																				75933			Hot-Humid


																																				75935			Hot-Humid


																																				75936			Hot-Humid


																																				75937			Hot-Humid


																																				75938			Hot-Humid


																																				75939			Hot-Humid


																																				75941			Hot-Humid


																																				75943			Hot-Humid


																																				75944			Hot-Humid


																																				75946			Hot-Humid


																																				75948			Hot-Humid


																																				75949			Hot-Humid


																																				75951			Hot-Humid


																																				75954			Hot-Humid


																																				75956			Hot-Humid


																																				75959			Hot-Humid


																																				75960			Hot-Humid


																																				75961			Hot-Humid


																																				75962			Hot-Humid


																																				75964			Hot-Humid


																																				75965			Hot-Humid


																																				75966			Hot-Humid


																																				75968			Hot-Humid


																																				75969			Hot-Humid


																																				75972			Hot-Humid


																																				75973			Hot-Humid


																																				75974			Hot-Humid


																																				75975			Hot-Humid


																																				75977			Hot-Humid


																																				75979			Hot-Humid


																																				75980			Hot-Humid


																																				75990			Hot-Humid


																																				76001			Hot-Humid


																																				76002			Hot-Humid


																																				76006			Hot-Humid


																																				76008			Hot-Humid


																																				76009			Hot-Humid


																																				76010			Hot-Humid


																																				76011			Hot-Humid


																																				76012			Hot-Humid


																																				76013			Hot-Humid


																																				76014			Hot-Humid


																																				76015			Hot-Humid


																																				76016			Hot-Humid


																																				76017			Hot-Humid


																																				76018			Hot-Humid


																																				76019			Hot-Humid


																																				76020			Hot-Humid


																																				76021			Hot-Humid


																																				76022			Hot-Humid


																																				76023			Mixed-Humid


																																				76028			Hot-Humid


																																				76031			Hot-Humid


																																				76033			Hot-Humid


																																				76034			Hot-Humid


																																				76035			Hot-Humid


																																				76036			Hot-Humid


																																				76039			Hot-Humid


																																				76040			Hot-Humid


																																				76041			Hot-Humid


																																				76043			Hot-Humid


																																				76044			Hot-Humid


																																				76048			Hot-Humid


																																				76049			Hot-Humid


																																				76050			Hot-Humid


																																				76051			Hot-Humid


																																				76052			Hot-Humid


																																				76053			Hot-Humid


																																				76054			Hot-Humid


																																				76055			Hot-Humid


																																				76058			Hot-Humid


																																				76059			Hot-Humid


																																				76060			Hot-Humid


																																				76063			Hot-Humid


																																				76064			Hot-Humid


																																				76065			Hot-Humid


																																				76066			Hot-Humid


																																				76067			Mixed-Humid


																																				76070			Hot-Humid


																																				76071			Mixed-Humid


																																				76073			Mixed-Humid


																																				76077			Hot-Humid


																																				76078			Mixed-Humid


																																				76082			Hot-Humid


																																				76084			Hot-Humid


																																				76085			Hot-Humid


																																				76086			Hot-Humid


																																				76087			Hot-Humid


																																				76088			Hot-Humid


																																				76092			Hot-Humid


																																				76093			Hot-Humid


																																				76102			Hot-Humid


																																				76103			Hot-Humid


																																				76104			Hot-Humid


																																				76105			Hot-Humid


																																				76106			Hot-Humid


																																				76107			Hot-Humid


																																				76108			Hot-Humid


																																				76109			Hot-Humid


																																				76110			Hot-Humid


																																				76111			Hot-Humid


																																				76112			Hot-Humid


																																				76114			Hot-Humid


																																				76115			Hot-Humid


																																				76116			Hot-Humid


																																				76117			Hot-Humid


																																				76118			Hot-Humid


																																				76119			Hot-Humid


																																				76120			Hot-Humid


																																				76122			Hot-Humid


																																				76123			Hot-Humid


																																				76126			Hot-Humid


																																				76127			Hot-Humid


																																				76129			Hot-Humid


																																				76130			Hot-Humid


																																				76131			Hot-Humid


																																				76132			Hot-Humid


																																				76133			Hot-Humid


																																				76134			Hot-Humid


																																				76135			Hot-Humid


																																				76137			Hot-Humid


																																				76140			Hot-Humid


																																				76148			Hot-Humid


																																				76150			Hot-Humid


																																				76155			Hot-Humid


																																				76164			Hot-Humid


																																				76166			Hot-Humid


																																				76177			Hot-Humid


																																				76179			Hot-Humid


																																				76180			Hot-Humid


																																				76182			Hot-Humid


																																				76191			Hot-Humid


																																				76192			Hot-Humid


																																				76193			Hot-Humid


																																				76195			Hot-Humid


																																				76196			Hot-Humid


																																				76197			Hot-Humid


																																				76198			Hot-Humid


																																				76199			Hot-Humid


																																				76201			Hot-Humid


																																				76205			Hot-Humid


																																				76207			Hot-Humid


																																				76208			Hot-Humid


																																				76209			Hot-Humid


																																				76210			Hot-Humid


																																				76225			Mixed-Humid


																																				76226			Hot-Humid


																																				76227			Hot-Humid


																																				76228			Mixed-Humid


																																				76230			Mixed-Humid


																																				76233			Mixed-Humid


																																				76234			Mixed-Humid


																																				76238			Mixed-Humid


																																				76239			Mixed-Humid


																																				76240			Mixed-Humid


																																				76244			Hot-Humid


																																				76245			Mixed-Humid


																																				76247			Hot-Humid


																																				76248			Hot-Humid


																																				76249			Hot-Humid


																																				76250			Mixed-Humid


																																				76251			Mixed-Humid


																																				76252			Mixed-Humid


																																				76255			Mixed-Humid


																																				76258			Hot-Humid


																																				76259			Hot-Humid


																																				76261			Mixed-Humid


																																				76262			Hot-Humid


																																				76263			Mixed-Humid


																																				76264			Mixed-Humid


																																				76265			Mixed-Humid


																																				76266			Hot-Humid


																																				76270			Mixed-Humid


																																				76271			Mixed-Humid


																																				76272			Mixed-Humid


																																				76273			Mixed-Humid


																																				76299			Hot-Humid


																																				76301			Mixed-Humid


																																				76302			Mixed-Humid


																																				76305			Mixed-Humid


																																				76306			Mixed-Humid


																																				76308			Mixed-Humid


																																				76309			Mixed-Humid


																																				76310			Mixed-Humid


																																				76311			Mixed-Humid


																																				76354			Mixed-Humid


																																				76357			Mixed-Humid


																																				76360			Mixed-Humid


																																				76363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76365			Mixed-Humid


																																				76366			Mixed-Humid


																																				76367			Mixed-Humid


																																				76371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76372			Mixed-Humid


																																				76373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76374			Mixed-Humid


																																				76377			Mixed-Humid


																																				76379			Mixed-Humid


																																				76380			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76384			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76389			Mixed-Humid


																																				76401			Hot-Humid


																																				76402			Hot-Humid


																																				76424			Mixed-Humid


																																				76426			Mixed-Humid


																																				76427			Mixed-Humid


																																				76429			Mixed-Humid


																																				76430			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76431			Mixed-Humid


																																				76432			Hot-Humid


																																				76433			Hot-Humid


																																				76435			Mixed-Humid


																																				76436			Hot-Humid


																																				76437			Mixed-Humid


																																				76442			Hot-Humid


																																				76443			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76444			Hot-Humid


																																				76445			Mixed-Humid


																																				76446			Hot-Humid


																																				76448			Mixed-Humid


																																				76449			Mixed-Humid


																																				76450			Mixed-Humid


																																				76453			Mixed-Humid


																																				76454			Mixed-Humid


																																				76455			Hot-Humid


																																				76457			Hot-Humid


																																				76458			Mixed-Humid


																																				76459			Mixed-Humid


																																				76460			Mixed-Humid


																																				76462			Hot-Humid


																																				76463			Mixed-Humid


																																				76464			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76470			Mixed-Humid


																																				76471			Mixed-Humid


																																				76472			Mixed-Humid


																																				76474			Hot-Humid


																																				76475			Mixed-Humid


																																				76476			Hot-Humid


																																				76481			Mixed-Humid


																																				76483			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76484			Mixed-Humid


																																				76486			Mixed-Humid


																																				76487			Hot-Humid


																																				76490			Hot-Humid


																																				76491			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76501			Hot-Humid


																																				76502			Hot-Humid


																																				76504			Hot-Humid


																																				76508			Hot-Humid


																																				76511			Hot-Humid


																																				76513			Hot-Humid


																																				76518			Hot-Humid


																																				76519			Hot-Humid


																																				76520			Hot-Humid


																																				76522			Hot-Humid


																																				76524			Hot-Humid


																																				76525			Hot-Humid


																																				76527			Hot-Humid


																																				76528			Hot-Humid


																																				76530			Hot-Humid


																																				76531			Hot-Humid


																																				76534			Hot-Humid


																																				76537			Hot-Humid


																																				76538			Hot-Humid


																																				76539			Hot-Humid


																																				76541			Hot-Humid


																																				76542			Hot-Humid


																																				76543			Hot-Humid


																																				76544			Hot-Humid


																																				76545			Hot-Humid


																																				76546			Hot-Humid


																																				76548			Hot-Humid


																																				76549			Hot-Humid


																																				76550			Hot-Humid


																																				76554			Hot-Humid


																																				76556			Hot-Humid


																																				76557			Hot-Humid


																																				76559			Hot-Humid


																																				76561			Hot-Humid


																																				76565			Hot-Humid


																																				76566			Hot-Humid


																																				76567			Hot-Humid


																																				76569			Hot-Humid


																																				76570			Hot-Humid


																																				76571			Hot-Humid


																																				76574			Hot-Humid


																																				76577			Hot-Humid


																																				76578			Hot-Humid


																																				76579			Hot-Humid


																																				76596			Hot-Humid


																																				76597			Hot-Humid


																																				76598			Hot-Humid


																																				76599			Hot-Humid


																																				76621			Hot-Humid


																																				76622			Hot-Humid


																																				76624			Hot-Humid


																																				76626			Hot-Humid


																																				76627			Hot-Humid


																																				76629			Hot-Humid


																																				76630			Hot-Humid


																																				76631			Hot-Humid


																																				76632			Hot-Humid


																																				76633			Hot-Humid


																																				76634			Hot-Humid


																																				76635			Hot-Humid


																																				76636			Hot-Humid


																																				76637			Hot-Humid


																																				76638			Hot-Humid


																																				76639			Hot-Humid


																																				76640			Hot-Humid


																																				76641			Hot-Humid


																																				76642			Hot-Humid


																																				76643			Hot-Humid


																																				76645			Hot-Humid


																																				76648			Hot-Humid


																																				76649			Hot-Humid


																																				76651			Hot-Humid


																																				76652			Hot-Humid


																																				76653			Hot-Humid


																																				76655			Hot-Humid


																																				76656			Hot-Humid


																																				76657			Hot-Humid


																																				76660			Hot-Humid


																																				76661			Hot-Humid


																																				76664			Hot-Humid


																																				76665			Hot-Humid


																																				76666			Hot-Humid


																																				76667			Hot-Humid


																																				76670			Hot-Humid


																																				76671			Hot-Humid


																																				76673			Hot-Humid


																																				76676			Hot-Humid


																																				76678			Hot-Humid


																																				76679			Hot-Humid


																																				76680			Hot-Humid


																																				76681			Hot-Humid


																																				76682			Hot-Humid


																																				76687			Hot-Humid


																																				76689			Hot-Humid


																																				76690			Hot-Humid


																																				76691			Hot-Humid


																																				76692			Hot-Humid


																																				76693			Hot-Humid


																																				76701			Hot-Humid


																																				76704			Hot-Humid


																																				76705			Hot-Humid


																																				76706			Hot-Humid


																																				76707			Hot-Humid


																																				76708			Hot-Humid


																																				76710			Hot-Humid


																																				76711			Hot-Humid


																																				76712			Hot-Humid


																																				76795			Hot-Humid


																																				76797			Hot-Humid


																																				76798			Hot-Humid


																																				76799			Hot-Humid


																																				76801			Hot-Humid


																																				76802			Hot-Humid


																																				76820			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76823			Hot-Humid


																																				76825			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76827			Hot-Humid


																																				76828			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76831			Hot-Humid


																																				76832			Hot-Humid


																																				76834			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76836			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76837			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76842			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76844			Hot-Humid


																																				76845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76848			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76849			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76852			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76853			Hot-Humid


																																				76854			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76856			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76857			Hot-Humid


																																				76858			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76859			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76861			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76862			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76864			Hot-Humid


																																				76865			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76866			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76869			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76870			Hot-Humid


																																				76871			Hot-Humid


																																				76872			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76873			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76874			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76875			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76877			Hot-Humid


																																				76878			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76882			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76883			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76884			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76885			Hot-Humid


																																				76887			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76888			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76890			Hot-Humid


																																				76901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76903			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76904			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76908			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76909			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76933			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76934			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76936			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76937			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76940			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76943			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76945			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76949			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76950			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76951			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76955			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76957			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				77002			Hot-Humid


																																				77003			Hot-Humid


																																				77004			Hot-Humid


																																				77005			Hot-Humid


																																				77006			Hot-Humid


																																				77007			Hot-Humid


																																				77008			Hot-Humid


																																				77009			Hot-Humid


																																				77010			Hot-Humid


																																				77011			Hot-Humid


																																				77012			Hot-Humid


																																				77013			Hot-Humid


																																				77014			Hot-Humid


																																				77015			Hot-Humid


																																				77016			Hot-Humid


																																				77017			Hot-Humid


																																				77018			Hot-Humid


																																				77019			Hot-Humid


																																				77020			Hot-Humid


																																				77021			Hot-Humid


																																				77022			Hot-Humid


																																				77023			Hot-Humid


																																				77024			Hot-Humid


																																				77025			Hot-Humid


																																				77026			Hot-Humid


																																				77027			Hot-Humid


																																				77028			Hot-Humid


																																				77029			Hot-Humid


																																				77030			Hot-Humid


																																				77031			Hot-Humid


																																				77032			Hot-Humid


																																				77033			Hot-Humid


																																				77034			Hot-Humid


																																				77035			Hot-Humid


																																				77036			Hot-Humid


																																				77037			Hot-Humid


																																				77038			Hot-Humid


																																				77039			Hot-Humid


																																				77040			Hot-Humid


																																				77041			Hot-Humid


																																				77042			Hot-Humid


																																				77043			Hot-Humid


																																				77044			Hot-Humid


																																				77045			Hot-Humid


																																				77046			Hot-Humid


																																				77047			Hot-Humid


																																				77048			Hot-Humid


																																				77049			Hot-Humid


																																				77050			Hot-Humid


																																				77051			Hot-Humid


																																				77053			Hot-Humid


																																				77054			Hot-Humid


																																				77055			Hot-Humid


																																				77056			Hot-Humid


																																				77057			Hot-Humid


																																				77058			Hot-Humid


																																				77059			Hot-Humid


																																				77060			Hot-Humid


																																				77061			Hot-Humid


																																				77062			Hot-Humid


																																				77063			Hot-Humid


																																				77064			Hot-Humid


																																				77065			Hot-Humid


																																				77066			Hot-Humid


																																				77067			Hot-Humid


																																				77068			Hot-Humid


																																				77069			Hot-Humid


																																				77070			Hot-Humid


																																				77071			Hot-Humid


																																				77072			Hot-Humid


																																				77073			Hot-Humid


																																				77074			Hot-Humid


																																				77075			Hot-Humid


																																				77076			Hot-Humid


																																				77077			Hot-Humid


																																				77078			Hot-Humid


																																				77079			Hot-Humid


																																				77080			Hot-Humid


																																				77081			Hot-Humid


																																				77082			Hot-Humid


																																				77083			Hot-Humid


																																				77084			Hot-Humid


																																				77085			Hot-Humid


																																				77086			Hot-Humid


																																				77087			Hot-Humid


																																				77088			Hot-Humid


																																				77089			Hot-Humid


																																				77090			Hot-Humid


																																				77091			Hot-Humid


																																				77092			Hot-Humid


																																				77093			Hot-Humid


																																				77094			Hot-Humid


																																				77095			Hot-Humid


																																				77096			Hot-Humid


																																				77097			Hot-Humid


																																				77098			Hot-Humid


																																				77099			Hot-Humid


																																				77201			Hot-Humid


																																				77204			Hot-Humid


																																				77209			Hot-Humid


																																				77212			Hot-Humid


																																				77216			Hot-Humid


																																				77297			Hot-Humid


																																				77298			Hot-Humid


																																				77299			Hot-Humid


																																				77301			Hot-Humid


																																				77302			Hot-Humid


																																				77303			Hot-Humid


																																				77304			Hot-Humid


																																				77306			Hot-Humid


																																				77315			Hot-Humid


																																				77316			Hot-Humid


																																				77318			Hot-Humid


																																				77320			Hot-Humid


																																				77327			Hot-Humid


																																				77328			Hot-Humid


																																				77331			Hot-Humid


																																				77335			Hot-Humid


																																				77336			Hot-Humid


																																				77338			Hot-Humid


																																				77339			Hot-Humid


																																				77340			Hot-Humid


																																				77341			Hot-Humid


																																				77343			Hot-Humid


																																				77344			Hot-Humid


																																				77345			Hot-Humid


																																				77346			Hot-Humid


																																				77348			Hot-Humid


																																				77349			Hot-Humid


																																				77351			Hot-Humid


																																				77354			Hot-Humid


																																				77355			Hot-Humid


																																				77356			Hot-Humid


																																				77357			Hot-Humid


																																				77358			Hot-Humid


																																				77359			Hot-Humid


																																				77360			Hot-Humid


																																				77362			Hot-Humid


																																				77363			Hot-Humid


																																				77364			Hot-Humid


																																				77365			Hot-Humid


																																				77371			Hot-Humid


																																				77372			Hot-Humid


																																				77373			Hot-Humid


																																				77375			Hot-Humid


																																				77377			Hot-Humid


																																				77378			Hot-Humid


																																				77379			Hot-Humid


																																				77380			Hot-Humid


																																				77381			Hot-Humid


																																				77382			Hot-Humid


																																				77384			Hot-Humid


																																				77385			Hot-Humid


																																				77386			Hot-Humid


																																				77388			Hot-Humid


																																				77389			Hot-Humid


																																				77396			Hot-Humid


																																				77399			Hot-Humid


																																				77401			Hot-Humid


																																				77406			Hot-Humid


																																				77407			Hot-Humid


																																				77414			Hot-Humid


																																				77417			Hot-Humid


																																				77418			Hot-Humid


																																				77420			Hot-Humid


																																				77422			Hot-Humid


																																				77423			Hot-Humid


																																				77426			Hot-Humid


																																				77429			Hot-Humid


																																				77430			Hot-Humid


																																				77432			Hot-Humid


																																				77433			Hot-Humid


																																				77434			Hot-Humid


																																				77435			Hot-Humid


																																				77437			Hot-Humid


																																				77441			Hot-Humid


																																				77442			Hot-Humid


																																				77444			Hot-Humid


																																				77445			Hot-Humid


																																				77447			Hot-Humid


																																				77448			Hot-Humid


																																				77449			Hot-Humid


																																				77450			Hot-Humid


																																				77455			Hot-Humid


																																				77459			Hot-Humid


																																				77461			Hot-Humid


																																				77465			Hot-Humid


																																				77468			Hot-Humid


																																				77469			Hot-Humid


																																				77470			Hot-Humid


																																				77471			Hot-Humid


																																				77474			Hot-Humid


																																				77477			Hot-Humid


																																				77478			Hot-Humid


																																				77479			Hot-Humid


																																				77480			Hot-Humid


																																				77482			Hot-Humid


																																				77483			Hot-Humid


																																				77484			Hot-Humid


																																				77485			Hot-Humid


																																				77486			Hot-Humid


																																				77488			Hot-Humid


																																				77489			Hot-Humid


																																				77493			Hot-Humid


																																				77494			Hot-Humid


																																				77498			Hot-Humid


																																				77502			Hot-Humid


																																				77503			Hot-Humid


																																				77504			Hot-Humid


																																				77505			Hot-Humid


																																				77506			Hot-Humid


																																				77507			Hot-Humid


																																				77510			Hot-Humid


																																				77511			Hot-Humid


																																				77514			Hot-Humid


																																				77515			Hot-Humid


																																				77517			Hot-Humid


																																				77518			Hot-Humid


																																				77519			Hot-Humid


																																				77520			Hot-Humid


																																				77521			Hot-Humid


																																				77523			Hot-Humid


																																				77530			Hot-Humid


																																				77531			Hot-Humid


																																				77532			Hot-Humid


																																				77534			Hot-Humid


																																				77535			Hot-Humid


																																				77536			Hot-Humid


																																				77538			Hot-Humid


																																				77539			Hot-Humid


																																				77541			Hot-Humid


																																				77545			Hot-Humid


																																				77546			Hot-Humid


																																				77547			Hot-Humid


																																				77550			Hot-Humid


																																				77551			Hot-Humid


																																				77554			Hot-Humid


																																				77555			Hot-Humid


																																				77560			Hot-Humid


																																				77562			Hot-Humid


																																				77563			Hot-Humid


																																				77564			Hot-Humid


																																				77565			Hot-Humid


																																				77566			Hot-Humid


																																				77568			Hot-Humid


																																				77571			Hot-Humid


																																				77573			Hot-Humid


																																				77575			Hot-Humid


																																				77577			Hot-Humid


																																				77578			Hot-Humid


																																				77581			Hot-Humid


																																				77583			Hot-Humid


																																				77584			Hot-Humid


																																				77585			Hot-Humid


																																				77586			Hot-Humid


																																				77587			Hot-Humid


																																				77590			Hot-Humid


																																				77591			Hot-Humid


																																				77597			Hot-Humid


																																				77598			Hot-Humid


																																				77611			Hot-Humid


																																				77612			Hot-Humid


																																				77616			Hot-Humid


																																				77619			Hot-Humid


																																				77622			Hot-Humid


																																				77623			Hot-Humid


																																				77624			Hot-Humid


																																				77625			Hot-Humid


																																				77627			Hot-Humid


																																				77630			Hot-Humid


																																				77632			Hot-Humid


																																				77640			Hot-Humid


																																				77642			Hot-Humid


																																				77651			Hot-Humid


																																				77655			Hot-Humid


																																				77656			Hot-Humid


																																				77657			Hot-Humid


																																				77659			Hot-Humid


																																				77660			Hot-Humid


																																				77662			Hot-Humid


																																				77664			Hot-Humid


																																				77665			Hot-Humid


																																				77701			Hot-Humid


																																				77702			Hot-Humid


																																				77703			Hot-Humid


																																				77705			Hot-Humid


																																				77706			Hot-Humid


																																				77707			Hot-Humid


																																				77708			Hot-Humid


																																				77713			Hot-Humid


																																				77801			Hot-Humid


																																				77802			Hot-Humid


																																				77803			Hot-Humid


																																				77807			Hot-Humid


																																				77808			Hot-Humid


																																				77830			Hot-Humid


																																				77831			Hot-Humid


																																				77833			Hot-Humid


																																				77835			Hot-Humid


																																				77836			Hot-Humid


																																				77837			Hot-Humid


																																				77840			Hot-Humid


																																				77843			Hot-Humid


																																				77845			Hot-Humid


																																				77853			Hot-Humid


																																				77856			Hot-Humid


																																				77859			Hot-Humid


																																				77861			Hot-Humid


																																				77864			Hot-Humid


																																				77865			Hot-Humid


																																				77868			Hot-Humid


																																				77869			Hot-Humid


																																				77871			Hot-Humid


																																				77872			Hot-Humid


																																				77873			Hot-Humid


																																				77879			Hot-Humid


																																				77880			Hot-Humid


																																				77901			Hot-Humid


																																				77904			Hot-Humid


																																				77905			Hot-Humid


																																				77954			Hot-Humid


																																				77957			Hot-Humid


																																				77962			Hot-Humid


																																				77963			Hot-Humid


																																				77964			Hot-Humid


																																				77968			Hot-Humid


																																				77971			Hot-Humid


																																				77974			Hot-Humid


																																				77975			Hot-Humid


																																				77979			Hot-Humid


																																				77983			Hot-Humid


																																				77984			Hot-Humid


																																				77990			Hot-Humid


																																				77994			Hot-Humid


																																				77995			Hot-Humid


																																				78002			Hot-Humid


																																				78003			Hot-Humid


																																				78004			Hot-Humid


																																				78005			Hot-Humid


																																				78006			Hot-Humid


																																				78007			Hot-Humid


																																				78008			Hot-Humid


																																				78009			Hot-Humid


																																				78010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78011			Hot-Humid


																																				78012			Hot-Humid


																																				78013			Hot-Humid


																																				78014			Hot-Humid


																																				78015			Hot-Humid


																																				78016			Hot-Humid


																																				78017			Hot-Humid


																																				78021			Hot-Humid


																																				78022			Hot-Humid


																																				78023			Hot-Humid


																																				78024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78026			Hot-Humid


																																				78027			Hot-Humid


																																				78028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78039			Hot-Humid


																																				78040			Hot-Humid


																																				78041			Hot-Humid


																																				78043			Hot-Humid


																																				78045			Hot-Humid


																																				78046			Hot-Humid


																																				78049			Hot-Humid


																																				78052			Hot-Humid


																																				78055			Hot-Humid


																																				78056			Hot-Humid


																																				78057			Hot-Humid


																																				78058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78059			Hot-Humid


																																				78060			Hot-Humid


																																				78061			Hot-Humid


																																				78063			Hot-Humid


																																				78064			Hot-Humid


																																				78065			Hot-Humid


																																				78066			Hot-Humid


																																				78067			Hot-Humid


																																				78069			Hot-Humid


																																				78070			Hot-Humid


																																				78071			Hot-Humid


																																				78072			Hot-Humid


																																				78073			Hot-Humid


																																				78075			Hot-Humid


																																				78076			Hot-Humid


																																				78101			Hot-Humid


																																				78102			Hot-Humid


																																				78108			Hot-Humid


																																				78109			Hot-Humid


																																				78111			Hot-Humid


																																				78112			Hot-Humid


																																				78113			Hot-Humid


																																				78114			Hot-Humid


																																				78116			Hot-Humid


																																				78117			Hot-Humid


																																				78118			Hot-Humid


																																				78119			Hot-Humid


																																				78121			Hot-Humid


																																				78122			Hot-Humid


																																				78123			Hot-Humid


																																				78124			Hot-Humid


																																				78130			Hot-Humid


																																				78132			Hot-Humid


																																				78133			Hot-Humid


																																				78135			Hot-Humid


																																				78140			Hot-Humid


																																				78141			Hot-Humid


																																				78148			Hot-Humid


																																				78150			Hot-Humid


																																				78151			Hot-Humid


																																				78152			Hot-Humid


																																				78154			Hot-Humid


																																				78155			Hot-Humid


																																				78159			Hot-Humid


																																				78160			Hot-Humid


																																				78161			Hot-Humid


																																				78163			Hot-Humid


																																				78164			Hot-Humid


																																				78201			Hot-Humid


																																				78202			Hot-Humid


																																				78203			Hot-Humid


																																				78204			Hot-Humid


																																				78205			Hot-Humid


																																				78206			Hot-Humid


																																				78207			Hot-Humid


																																				78208			Hot-Humid


																																				78209			Hot-Humid


																																				78210			Hot-Humid


																																				78211			Hot-Humid


																																				78212			Hot-Humid


																																				78213			Hot-Humid


																																				78214			Hot-Humid


																																				78215			Hot-Humid


																																				78216			Hot-Humid


																																				78217			Hot-Humid


																																				78218			Hot-Humid


																																				78219			Hot-Humid


																																				78220			Hot-Humid


																																				78221			Hot-Humid


																																				78222			Hot-Humid


																																				78223			Hot-Humid


																																				78224			Hot-Humid


																																				78225			Hot-Humid


																																				78226			Hot-Humid


																																				78227			Hot-Humid


																																				78228			Hot-Humid


																																				78229			Hot-Humid


																																				78230			Hot-Humid


																																				78231			Hot-Humid


																																				78232			Hot-Humid


																																				78233			Hot-Humid


																																				78234			Hot-Humid


																																				78235			Hot-Humid


																																				78236			Hot-Humid


																																				78237			Hot-Humid


																																				78238			Hot-Humid


																																				78239			Hot-Humid


																																				78240			Hot-Humid


																																				78241			Hot-Humid


																																				78242			Hot-Humid


																																				78243			Hot-Humid


																																				78244			Hot-Humid


																																				78245			Hot-Humid


																																				78247			Hot-Humid


																																				78248			Hot-Humid


																																				78249			Hot-Humid


																																				78250			Hot-Humid


																																				78251			Hot-Humid


																																				78252			Hot-Humid


																																				78253			Hot-Humid


																																				78254			Hot-Humid


																																				78255			Hot-Humid


																																				78256			Hot-Humid


																																				78257			Hot-Humid


																																				78258			Hot-Humid


																																				78259			Hot-Humid


																																				78260			Hot-Humid


																																				78261			Hot-Humid


																																				78262			Hot-Humid


																																				78263			Hot-Humid


																																				78264			Hot-Humid


																																				78266			Hot-Humid


																																				78275			Hot-Humid


																																				78284			Hot-Humid


																																				78285			Hot-Humid


																																				78286			Hot-Humid


																																				78287			Hot-Humid


																																				78288			Hot-Humid


																																				78289			Hot-Humid


																																				78330			Hot-Humid


																																				78332			Hot-Humid


																																				78336			Hot-Humid


																																				78340			Hot-Humid


																																				78343			Hot-Humid


																																				78344			Hot-Humid


																																				78349			Hot-Humid


																																				78353			Hot-Humid


																																				78355			Hot-Humid


																																				78357			Hot-Humid


																																				78360			Hot-Humid


																																				78361			Hot-Humid


																																				78362			Hot-Humid


																																				78363			Hot-Humid


																																				78368			Hot-Humid


																																				78369			Hot-Humid


																																				78370			Hot-Humid


																																				78372			Hot-Humid


																																				78373			Hot-Humid


																																				78374			Hot-Humid


																																				78375			Hot-Humid


																																				78376			Hot-Humid


																																				78377			Hot-Humid


																																				78379			Hot-Humid


																																				78380			Hot-Humid


																																				78382			Hot-Humid


																																				78383			Hot-Humid


																																				78384			Hot-Humid


																																				78387			Hot-Humid


																																				78389			Hot-Humid


																																				78390			Hot-Humid


																																				78391			Hot-Humid


																																				78393			Hot-Humid


																																				78401			Hot-Humid


																																				78402			Hot-Humid


																																				78404			Hot-Humid


																																				78405			Hot-Humid


																																				78406			Hot-Humid


																																				78407			Hot-Humid


																																				78408			Hot-Humid


																																				78409			Hot-Humid


																																				78410			Hot-Humid


																																				78411			Hot-Humid


																																				78412			Hot-Humid


																																				78413			Hot-Humid


																																				78414			Hot-Humid


																																				78415			Hot-Humid


																																				78416			Hot-Humid


																																				78417			Hot-Humid


																																				78418			Hot-Humid


																																				78419			Hot-Humid


																																				78461			Hot-Humid


																																				78470			Hot-Humid


																																				78471			Hot-Humid


																																				78473			Hot-Humid


																																				78474			Hot-Humid


																																				78475			Hot-Humid


																																				78476			Hot-Humid


																																				78477			Hot-Humid


																																				78478			Hot-Humid


																																				78501			Hot-Humid


																																				78503			Hot-Humid


																																				78504			Hot-Humid


																																				78516			Hot-Humid


																																				78520			Hot-Humid


																																				78521			Hot-Humid


																																				78526			Hot-Humid


																																				78536			Hot-Humid


																																				78537			Hot-Humid


																																				78538			Hot-Humid


																																				78539			Hot-Humid


																																				78541			Hot-Humid


																																				78542			Hot-Humid


																																				78550			Hot-Humid


																																				78552			Hot-Humid


																																				78557			Hot-Humid


																																				78559			Hot-Humid


																																				78560			Hot-Humid


																																				78563			Hot-Humid


																																				78564			Hot-Humid


																																				78566			Hot-Humid


																																				78569			Hot-Humid


																																				78570			Hot-Humid


																																				78572			Hot-Humid


																																				78573			Hot-Humid


																																				78574			Hot-Humid


																																				78575			Hot-Humid


																																				78576			Hot-Humid


																																				78577			Hot-Humid


																																				78578			Hot-Humid


																																				78580			Hot-Humid


																																				78582			Hot-Humid


																																				78583			Hot-Humid


																																				78584			Hot-Humid


																																				78586			Hot-Humid


																																				78588			Hot-Humid


																																				78589			Hot-Humid


																																				78591			Hot-Humid


																																				78593			Hot-Humid


																																				78595			Hot-Humid


																																				78596			Hot-Humid


																																				78597			Hot-Humid


																																				78602			Hot-Humid


																																				78605			Hot-Humid


																																				78606			Hot-Humid


																																				78607			Hot-Humid


																																				78608			Hot-Humid


																																				78609			Hot-Humid


																																				78610			Hot-Humid


																																				78611			Hot-Humid


																																				78612			Hot-Humid


																																				78613			Hot-Humid


																																				78614			Hot-Humid


																																				78615			Hot-Humid


																																				78616			Hot-Humid


																																				78617			Hot-Humid


																																				78618			Hot-Humid


																																				78619			Hot-Humid


																																				78620			Hot-Humid


																																				78621			Hot-Humid


																																				78623			Hot-Humid


																																				78624			Hot-Humid


																																				78626			Hot-Humid


																																				78628			Hot-Humid


																																				78629			Hot-Humid


																																				78631			Hot-Humid


																																				78632			Hot-Humid


																																				78633			Hot-Humid


																																				78634			Hot-Humid


																																				78635			Hot-Humid


																																				78636			Hot-Humid


																																				78638			Hot-Humid


																																				78639			Hot-Humid


																																				78640			Hot-Humid


																																				78641			Hot-Humid


																																				78642			Hot-Humid


																																				78643			Hot-Humid


																																				78644			Hot-Humid


																																				78645			Hot-Humid


																																				78648			Hot-Humid


																																				78650			Hot-Humid


																																				78652			Hot-Humid


																																				78653			Hot-Humid


																																				78654			Hot-Humid


																																				78655			Hot-Humid


																																				78656			Hot-Humid


																																				78657			Hot-Humid


																																				78659			Hot-Humid


																																				78660			Hot-Humid


																																				78662			Hot-Humid


																																				78663			Hot-Humid


																																				78664			Hot-Humid


																																				78665			Hot-Humid


																																				78666			Hot-Humid


																																				78669			Hot-Humid


																																				78671			Hot-Humid


																																				78672			Hot-Humid


																																				78675			Hot-Humid


																																				78676			Hot-Humid


																																				78677			Hot-Humid


																																				78681			Hot-Humid


																																				78682			Hot-Humid


																																				78701			Hot-Humid


																																				78702			Hot-Humid


																																				78703			Hot-Humid


																																				78704			Hot-Humid


																																				78705			Hot-Humid


																																				78710			Hot-Humid


																																				78712			Hot-Humid


																																				78717			Hot-Humid


																																				78719			Hot-Humid


																																				78721			Hot-Humid


																																				78722			Hot-Humid


																																				78723			Hot-Humid


																																				78724			Hot-Humid


																																				78725			Hot-Humid


																																				78726			Hot-Humid


																																				78727			Hot-Humid


																																				78728			Hot-Humid


																																				78729			Hot-Humid


																																				78730			Hot-Humid


																																				78731			Hot-Humid


																																				78732			Hot-Humid


																																				78733			Hot-Humid


																																				78734			Hot-Humid


																																				78735			Hot-Humid


																																				78736			Hot-Humid


																																				78737			Hot-Humid


																																				78738			Hot-Humid


																																				78739			Hot-Humid


																																				78741			Hot-Humid


																																				78742			Hot-Humid


																																				78744			Hot-Humid


																																				78745			Hot-Humid


																																				78746			Hot-Humid


																																				78747			Hot-Humid


																																				78748			Hot-Humid


																																				78749			Hot-Humid


																																				78750			Hot-Humid


																																				78751			Hot-Humid


																																				78752			Hot-Humid


																																				78753			Hot-Humid


																																				78754			Hot-Humid


																																				78756			Hot-Humid


																																				78757			Hot-Humid


																																				78758			Hot-Humid


																																				78759			Hot-Humid


																																				78772			Hot-Humid


																																				78773			Hot-Humid


																																				78774			Hot-Humid


																																				78778			Hot-Humid


																																				78779			Hot-Humid


																																				78780			Hot-Humid


																																				78781			Hot-Humid


																																				78783			Hot-Humid


																																				78785			Hot-Humid


																																				78786			Hot-Humid


																																				78788			Hot-Humid


																																				78789			Hot-Humid


																																				78798			Hot-Humid


																																				78799			Hot-Humid


																																				78801			Hot-Humid


																																				78827			Hot-Humid


																																				78828			Hot-Humid


																																				78829			Hot-Humid


																																				78830			Hot-Humid


																																				78832			Hot-Humid


																																				78833			Hot-Humid


																																				78834			Hot-Humid


																																				78837			Hot-Humid


																																				78838			Hot-Humid


																																				78839			Hot-Humid


																																				78840			Hot-Humid


																																				78843			Hot-Humid


																																				78847			Hot-Humid


																																				78850			Hot-Humid


																																				78851			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78852			Hot-Humid


																																				78861			Hot-Humid


																																				78870			Hot-Humid


																																				78873			Hot-Humid


																																				78877			Hot-Humid


																																				78879			Hot-Humid


																																				78880			Hot-Humid


																																				78881			Hot-Humid


																																				78883			Hot-Humid


																																				78884			Hot-Humid


																																				78885			Hot-Humid


																																				78886			Hot-Humid


																																				78931			Hot-Humid


																																				78932			Hot-Humid


																																				78933			Hot-Humid


																																				78934			Hot-Humid


																																				78935			Hot-Humid


																																				78938			Hot-Humid


																																				78940			Hot-Humid


																																				78941			Hot-Humid


																																				78942			Hot-Humid


																																				78943			Hot-Humid


																																				78944			Hot-Humid


																																				78945			Hot-Humid


																																				78946			Hot-Humid


																																				78947			Hot-Humid


																																				78948			Hot-Humid


																																				78949			Hot-Humid


																																				78950			Hot-Humid


																																				78953			Hot-Humid


																																				78954			Hot-Humid


																																				78956			Hot-Humid


																																				78957			Hot-Humid


																																				78959			Hot-Humid


																																				78962			Hot-Humid


																																				78963			Hot-Humid


																																				79001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79009			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79018			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79036			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79040			Hot-Humid


																																				79041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79046			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79052			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79056			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79057			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79062			Hot-Humid


																																				79063			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79068			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79070			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79072			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79079			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79080			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79081			Hot-Humid


																																				79082			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79083			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79085			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79087			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79088			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79092			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79094			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79095			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79097			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79098			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79111			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79166			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79168			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79172			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79174			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79178			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79185			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79187			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79226			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79227			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79229			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79235			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79237			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79239			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79244			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79248			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79259			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79261			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79312			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79320			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79329			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79331			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79353			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79357			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79358			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79359			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79360			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79366			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79370			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79376			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79377			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79402			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79406			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79407			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79409			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79410			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79412			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79413			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79414			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79415			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79416			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79423			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79424			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79430			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79457			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79491			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79502			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79503			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79508			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79510			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79511			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79512			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79517			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79519			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79520			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79525			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79527			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79528			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79529			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79530			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79532			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79533			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79536			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79537			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79538			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79539			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79540			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79541			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79546			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79547			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79548			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79549			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79556			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79560			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79562			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79565			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79566			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79567			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79697			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79698			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79699			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79707			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79714			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79718			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79731			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79734			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79738			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79739			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79748			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79749			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79752			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79756			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79758			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79761			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79762			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79763			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79764			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79766			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79772			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79782			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79783			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79830			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79836			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79839			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79843			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79847			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79849			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79852			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79854			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79902			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79903			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79904			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79906			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79907			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79908			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79910			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79911			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79912			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79915			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79916			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79918			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79922			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79924			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79925			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79927			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79928			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79934			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79936			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79938			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79958			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79960			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79961			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79968			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79976			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79978			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79980			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				80002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80294			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80995			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80997			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81049			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81050			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81067			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81073			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81075			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81082			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81090			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81091			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84733			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84738			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84757			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84770			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84774			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84779			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84781			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84782			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84783			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84790			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85004			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85009			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85013			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85017			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85018			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85032			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85050			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85051			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85053			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85054			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85055			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85073			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85077			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85083			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85085			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85087			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85097			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85098			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85099			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85127			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85128			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85132			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85137			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85138			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85139			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85140			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85141			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85142			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85143			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85145			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85147			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85172			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85173			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85178			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85190			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85191			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85192			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85193			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85194			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85208			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85209			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85213			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85215			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85217			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85218			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85219			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85222			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85224			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85226			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85227			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85228			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85231			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85233			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85236			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85237			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85238			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85239			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85248			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85253			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85254			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85258			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85259			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85263			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85264			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85266			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85268			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85272			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85273			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85278			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85279			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85281			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85282			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85283			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85284			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85286			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85287			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85289			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85290			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85293			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85294			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85295			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85296			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85297			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85298			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85302			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85308			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85309			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85328			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85331			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85333			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85348			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85353			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85361			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85365			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85367			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85374			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85375			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85378			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85379			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85383			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85387			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85390			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85392			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85395			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85396			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85533			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85539			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85540			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85541			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85542			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85546			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85552			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85611			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85613			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85615			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85616			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85617			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85622			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85624			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85625			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85629			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85632			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85634			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85635			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85641			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85643			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85645			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85653			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85658			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85704			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85708			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85712			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85714			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85715			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85716			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85718			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85719			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85721			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85730			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85736			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85739			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85742			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85743			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85744			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85747			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85748			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85749			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85750			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85756			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85757			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85775			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85777			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85922			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86315			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86327			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86332			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86333			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86334			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86406			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86409			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86413			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86426			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86429			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86434			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86436			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86437			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86440			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86441			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86442			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86443			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86444			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86445			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86555			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87062			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87068			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87105			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87111			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87112			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87114			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87115			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87116			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87151			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87158			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87823			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87825			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87828			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87931			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87933			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87936			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87937			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87939			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87940			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87943			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88030			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88049			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88063			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88072			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88112			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88114			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88116			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88125			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88126			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88132			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88133			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88134			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88136			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88213			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88244			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88253			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88264			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88265			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88267			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88312			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88317			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88318			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88341			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88348			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88352			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88410			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88414			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88415			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88417			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88418			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88419			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88422			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88424			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88426			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88427			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88430			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88433			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88434			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88435			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88436			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89030			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89032			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89046			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89052			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89054			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89070			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89074			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89085			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89087			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89115			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89128			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89129			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89134			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89138			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89139			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89141			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89142			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89143			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89144			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89145			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89146			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89147			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89148			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89149			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89150			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89151			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89152			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89153			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89155			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89156			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89158			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89159			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89161			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89163			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89164			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89165			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89166			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89169			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89177			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89178			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89179			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89183			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89195			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89199			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89595			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				90001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90004			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90013			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90017			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90018			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90032			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90036			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90038			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90046			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90049			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90056			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90057			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90062			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90063			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90066			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90067			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90068			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90069			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90071			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90074			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90077			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90079			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90088			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90089			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90090			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90094			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90095			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90099			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90189			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90211			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90221			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90222			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90248			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90254			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90261			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90263			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90265			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90266			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90270			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90272			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90274			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90275			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90277			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90278			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90280			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90290			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90291			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90293			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90302			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90397			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90398			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90402			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90502			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90503			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90639			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90659			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90670			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90680			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90712			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90715			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90716			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90717			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90731			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90732			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90744			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90747			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90802			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90803			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90805			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90806			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90807			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90808			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90810			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90813			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90814			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90815			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90822			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90833			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90834			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90840			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90842			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90846			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90847			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90848			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90888			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90895			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90899			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91030			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91105			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91125			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91126			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91129			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91182			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91184			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91185			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91188			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91189			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91191			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91199			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91208			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91214			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91302			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91320			Marine


																																				91321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91329			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91331			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91352			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91360			Marine


																																				91361			Marine


																																				91362			Marine


																																				91363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91367			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91377			Marine


																																				91381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91383			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91384			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91387			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91390			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91399			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91402			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91406			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91423			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91436			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91470			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91482			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91495			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91496			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91497			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91499			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91502			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91522			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91523			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91608			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91611			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91702			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91708			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91730			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91731			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91732			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91733			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91739			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91744			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91748			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91750			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91752			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91754			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91756			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91758			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91761			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91762			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91763			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91764			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91766			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91767			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91768			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91770			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91771			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91772			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91773			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91775			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91776			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91784			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91786			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91789			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91790			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91791			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91792			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91795			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91797			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91798			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91799			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91803			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91902			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91906			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91910			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91911			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91913			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91914			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91915			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91916			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91917			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91934			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91945			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91950			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91962			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91963			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91977			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91978			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91980			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91987			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91990			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92004			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92009			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92036			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92054			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92055			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92056			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92057			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92066			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92069			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92070			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92071			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92075			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92078			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92082			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92083			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92090			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92091			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92092			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92093			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92105			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92111			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92114			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92115			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92116			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92126			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92127			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92128			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92129			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92132			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92133			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92134			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92136			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92139			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92140			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92145			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92147			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92152			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92154			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92155			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92158			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92161			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92173			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92182			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92184			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92187			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92194			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92197			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92199			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92211			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92227			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92231			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92233			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92236			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92253			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92254			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92264			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92267			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92270			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92274			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92276			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92277			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92278			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92280			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92281			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92282			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92283			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92284			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92285			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92308			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92309			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92315			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92320			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92327			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92328			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92332			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92357			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92358			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92359			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92365			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92366			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92368			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92372			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92374			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92376			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92377			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92392			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92394			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92395			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92397			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92399			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92407			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92408			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92410			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92414			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92415			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92418			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92424			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92503			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92507			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92508			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92509			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92522			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92530			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92532			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92536			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92539			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92548			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92549			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92551			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92555			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92557			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92562			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92567			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92570			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92571			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92582			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92583			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92584			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92585			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92586			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92587			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92590			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92591			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92592			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92595			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92596			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92599			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92617			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92624			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92625			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92626			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92627			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92629			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92646			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92647			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92649			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92651			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92653			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92655			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92656			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92657			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92661			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92662			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92663			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92672			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92673			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92675			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92676			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92677			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92679			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92683			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92688			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92691			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92692			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92694			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92697			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92698			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92704			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92707			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92708			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92725			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92782			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92799			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92802			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92805			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92806			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92807			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92808			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92809			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92823			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92833			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92840			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92843			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92850			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92860			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92861			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92862			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92865			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92866			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92867			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92868			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92869			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92870			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92879			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92880			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92881			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92882			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92883			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92886			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92887			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92899			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93001			Marine


																																				93003			Marine


																																				93004			Marine


																																				93009			Marine


																																				93010			Marine


																																				93012			Marine


																																				93013			Marine


																																				93015			Marine


																																				93021			Marine


																																				93022			Marine


																																				93023			Marine


																																				93030			Marine


																																				93033			Marine


																																				93035			Marine


																																				93036			Marine


																																				93041			Marine


																																				93042			Marine


																																				93043			Marine


																																				93060			Marine


																																				93063			Marine


																																				93064			Marine


																																				93065			Marine


																																				93066			Marine


																																				93093			Marine


																																				93099			Marine


																																				93101			Marine


																																				93103			Marine


																																				93105			Marine


																																				93106			Marine


																																				93108			Marine


																																				93109			Marine


																																				93110			Marine


																																				93111			Marine


																																				93117			Marine


																																				93199			Marine


																																				93202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93215			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93219			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93221			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93224			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93226			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93235			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93238			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93239			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93244			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93246			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93254			Marine


																																				93255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93263			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93265			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93266			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93267			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93268			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93270			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93271			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93272			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93274			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93277			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93280			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93283			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93285			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93286			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93287			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93291			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93308			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93309			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93312			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93401			Marine


																																				93402			Marine


																																				93405			Marine


																																				93407			Marine


																																				93408			Marine


																																				93409			Marine


																																				93410			Marine


																																				93420			Marine


																																				93422			Marine


																																				93426			Marine


																																				93427			Marine


																																				93428			Marine


																																				93430			Marine


																																				93432			Marine


																																				93433			Marine


																																				93434			Marine


																																				93436			Marine


																																				93437			Marine


																																				93442			Marine


																																				93444			Marine


																																				93445			Marine


																																				93446			Marine


																																				93449			Marine


																																				93450			Marine


																																				93451			Marine


																																				93452			Marine


																																				93453			Marine


																																				93454			Marine


																																				93455			Marine


																																				93458			Marine


																																				93460			Marine


																																				93461			Marine


																																				93463			Marine


																																				93465			Marine


																																				93501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93510			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93513			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93514			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93516			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93523			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93524			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93527			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93531			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93532			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93536			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93550			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93551			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93552			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93555			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93560			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93562			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93591			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93599			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93608			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93609			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93611			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93615			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93616			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93619			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93622			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93625			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93626			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93628			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93635			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93636			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93641			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93643			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93644			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93645			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93646			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93647			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93651			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93652			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93653			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93654			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93656			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93657			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93662			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93664			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93667			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93668			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93669			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93675			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93702			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93704			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93721			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93725			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93726			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93727			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93728			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93730			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93750			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93760			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93761			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93764			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93784			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93786			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93888			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93901			Marine


																																				93905			Marine


																																				93906			Marine


																																				93907			Marine


																																				93908			Marine


																																				93920			Marine


																																				93923			Marine


																																				93924			Marine


																																				93925			Marine


																																				93926			Marine


																																				93927			Marine


																																				93930			Marine


																																				93933			Marine


																																				93940			Marine


																																				93943			Marine


																																				93950			Marine


																																				93953			Marine


																																				93955			Marine


																																				93960			Marine


																																				94002			Marine


																																				94005			Marine


																																				94010			Marine


																																				94013			Marine


																																				94014			Marine


																																				94015			Marine


																																				94019			Marine


																																				94020			Marine


																																				94021			Marine


																																				94022			Marine


																																				94024			Marine


																																				94025			Marine


																																				94027			Marine


																																				94028			Marine


																																				94030			Marine


																																				94038			Marine


																																				94040			Marine


																																				94041			Marine


																																				94043			Marine


																																				94044			Marine


																																				94060			Marine


																																				94061			Marine


																																				94062			Marine


																																				94063			Marine


																																				94065			Marine


																																				94066			Marine


																																				94070			Marine


																																				94074			Marine


																																				94080			Marine


																																				94085			Marine


																																				94086			Marine


																																				94087			Marine


																																				94089			Marine


																																				94101			Marine


																																				94102			Marine


																																				94103			Marine


																																				94104			Marine


																																				94105			Marine


																																				94106			Marine


																																				94107			Marine


																																				94108			Marine


																																				94109			Marine


																																				94110			Marine


																																				94111			Marine


																																				94112			Marine


																																				94114			Marine


																																				94115			Marine


																																				94116			Marine


																																				94117			Marine


																																				94118			Marine


																																				94121			Marine


																																				94122			Marine


																																				94123			Marine


																																				94124			Marine


																																				94127			Marine


																																				94128			Marine


																																				94129			Marine


																																				94130			Marine


																																				94131			Marine


																																				94132			Marine


																																				94133			Marine


																																				94134			Marine


																																				94135			Marine


																																				94136			Marine


																																				94137			Marine


																																				94138			Marine


																																				94139			Marine


																																				94143			Marine


																																				94144			Marine


																																				94145			Marine


																																				94150			Marine


																																				94151			Marine


																																				94152			Marine


																																				94153			Marine


																																				94154			Marine


																																				94155			Marine


																																				94156			Marine


																																				94158			Marine


																																				94160			Marine


																																				94161			Marine


																																				94162			Marine


																																				94163			Marine


																																				94171			Marine


																																				94175			Marine


																																				94177			Marine


																																				94199			Marine


																																				94299			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94301			Marine


																																				94303			Marine


																																				94304			Marine


																																				94305			Marine


																																				94306			Marine


																																				94401			Marine


																																				94402			Marine


																																				94403			Marine


																																				94404			Marine


																																				94497			Marine


																																				94501			Marine


																																				94502			Marine


																																				94503			Marine


																																				94505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94507			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94508			Marine


																																				94509			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94510			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94512			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94513			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94514			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94515			Marine


																																				94517			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94519			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94520			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94523			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94525			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94529			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94530			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94531			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94533			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94536			Marine


																																				94538			Marine


																																				94539			Marine


																																				94541			Marine


																																				94542			Marine


																																				94544			Marine


																																				94545			Marine


																																				94546			Marine


																																				94547			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94549			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94550			Marine


																																				94551			Marine


																																				94552			Marine


																																				94553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94555			Marine


																																				94556			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94558			Marine


																																				94559			Marine


																																				94560			Marine


																																				94561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94564			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94565			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94566			Marine


																																				94567			Marine


																																				94568			Marine


																																				94571			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94572			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94574			Marine


																																				94576			Marine


																																				94577			Marine


																																				94578			Marine


																																				94579			Marine


																																				94580			Marine


																																				94582			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94583			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94585			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94586			Marine


																																				94587			Marine


																																				94588			Marine


																																				94589			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94590			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94591			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94592			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94595			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94596			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94597			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94598			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94599			Marine


																																				94601			Marine


																																				94602			Marine


																																				94603			Marine


																																				94605			Marine


																																				94606			Marine


																																				94607			Marine


																																				94608			Marine


																																				94609			Marine


																																				94610			Marine


																																				94611			Marine


																																				94612			Marine


																																				94615			Marine


																																				94617			Marine


																																				94618			Marine


																																				94619			Marine


																																				94621			Marine


																																				94622			Marine


																																				94625			Marine


																																				94649			Marine


																																				94659			Marine


																																				94660			Marine


																																				94666			Marine


																																				94702			Marine


																																				94703			Marine


																																				94704			Marine


																																				94705			Marine


																																				94706			Marine


																																				94707			Marine


																																				94708			Marine


																																				94709			Marine


																																				94710			Marine


																																				94720			Marine


																																				94801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94803			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94805			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94806			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94850			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94901			Marine


																																				94903			Marine


																																				94904			Marine


																																				94920			Marine


																																				94922			Marine


																																				94923			Marine


																																				94924			Marine


																																				94925			Marine


																																				94926			Marine


																																				94928			Marine


																																				94930			Marine


																																				94931			Marine


																																				94937			Marine


																																				94939			Marine


																																				94940			Marine


																																				94941			Marine


																																				94945			Marine


																																				94946			Marine


																																				94947			Marine


																																				94949			Marine


																																				94951			Marine


																																				94952			Marine


																																				94954			Marine


																																				94956			Marine


																																				94960			Marine


																																				94965			Marine


																																				94970			Marine


																																				94972			Marine


																																				94974			Marine


																																				94998			Marine


																																				94999			Marine


																																				95003			Marine


																																				95004			Marine


																																				95005			Marine


																																				95006			Marine


																																				95008			Marine


																																				95010			Marine


																																				95012			Marine


																																				95014			Marine


																																				95017			Marine


																																				95018			Marine


																																				95019			Marine


																																				95020			Marine


																																				95023			Marine


																																				95030			Marine


																																				95032			Marine


																																				95033			Marine


																																				95035			Marine


																																				95037			Marine


																																				95039			Marine


																																				95043			Marine


																																				95045			Marine


																																				95046			Marine


																																				95050			Marine


																																				95051			Marine


																																				95053			Marine


																																				95054			Marine


																																				95060			Marine


																																				95062			Marine


																																				95064			Marine


																																				95065			Marine


																																				95066			Marine


																																				95070			Marine


																																				95073			Marine


																																				95075			Marine


																																				95076			Marine


																																				95101			Marine


																																				95110			Marine


																																				95111			Marine


																																				95112			Marine


																																				95113			Marine


																																				95116			Marine


																																				95117			Marine


																																				95118			Marine


																																				95119			Marine


																																				95120			Marine


																																				95121			Marine


																																				95122			Marine


																																				95123			Marine


																																				95124			Marine


																																				95125			Marine


																																				95126			Marine


																																				95127			Marine


																																				95128			Marine


																																				95129			Marine


																																				95130			Marine


																																				95131			Marine


																																				95132			Marine


																																				95133			Marine


																																				95134			Marine


																																				95135			Marine


																																				95136			Marine


																																				95138			Marine


																																				95139			Marine


																																				95140			Marine


																																				95141			Marine


																																				95148			Marine


																																				95190			Marine


																																				95191			Marine


																																				95192			Marine


																																				95193			Marine


																																				95194			Marine


																																				95196			Marine


																																				95202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95209			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95211			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95215			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95219			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95222			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95228			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95231			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95236			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95237			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95246			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95258			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95296			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95297			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95315			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95317			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95320			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95327			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95328			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95329			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95333			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95334			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95341			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95348			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95357			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95358			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95360			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95361			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95365			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95366			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95367			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95368			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95369			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95370			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95372			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95374			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95376			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95377			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95379			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95380			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95383			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95385			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95386			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95389			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95391			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95397			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95401			Marine


																																				95403			Marine


																																				95404			Marine


																																				95405			Marine


																																				95407			Marine


																																				95409			Marine


																																				95410			Marine


																																				95412			Marine


																																				95415			Marine


																																				95417			Marine


																																				95420			Marine


																																				95421			Marine


																																				95422			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95423			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95425			Marine


																																				95427			Marine


																																				95428			Marine


																																				95429			Marine


																																				95432			Marine


																																				95436			Marine


																																				95437			Marine


																																				95439			Marine


																																				95441			Marine


																																				95442			Marine


																																				95443			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95444			Marine


																																				95445			Marine


																																				95446			Marine


																																				95448			Marine


																																				95449			Marine


																																				95450			Marine


																																				95451			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95452			Marine


																																				95453			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95454			Marine


																																				95456			Marine


																																				95457			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95458			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95459			Marine


																																				95460			Marine


																																				95461			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95462			Marine


																																				95463			Marine


																																				95464			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95465			Marine


																																				95466			Marine


																																				95467			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95468			Marine


																																				95469			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95470			Marine


																																				95472			Marine


																																				95476			Marine


																																				95480			Marine


																																				95482			Marine


																																				95485			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95488			Marine


																																				95490			Marine


																																				95492			Marine


																																				95493			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95494			Marine


																																				95501			Marine


																																				95503			Marine


																																				95511			Marine


																																				95514			Marine


																																				95519			Marine


																																				95521			Marine


																																				95524			Marine


																																				95525			Marine


																																				95526			Marine


																																				95527			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95528			Marine


																																				95531			Marine


																																				95532			Marine


																																				95536			Marine


																																				95540			Marine


																																				95542			Marine


																																				95543			Marine


																																				95546			Marine


																																				95547			Marine


																																				95548			Marine


																																				95549			Marine


																																				95550			Marine


																																				95551			Marine


																																				95552			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95554			Marine


																																				95555			Marine


																																				95558			Marine


																																				95560			Marine


																																				95562			Marine


																																				95564			Marine


																																				95565			Marine


																																				95567			Marine


																																				95568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95569			Marine


																																				95570			Marine


																																				95573			Marine


																																				95585			Marine


																																				95587			Marine


																																				95589			Marine


																																				95595			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95608			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95615			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95616			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95619			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95624			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95626			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95627			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95628			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95629			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95632			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95633			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95634			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95635			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95636			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95641			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95642			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95645			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95651			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95652			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95655			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95658			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95659			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95661			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95662			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95663			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95664			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95665			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95666			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95667			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95668			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95669			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95670			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95671			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95672			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95673			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95674			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95677			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95678			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95681			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95682			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95683			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95684			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95685			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95687			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95688			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95689			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95690			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95691			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95692			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95693			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95694			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95695			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95726			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95742			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95747			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95757			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95758			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95762			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95776			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95811			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95814			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95815			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95816			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95817			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95818			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95819			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95820			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95822			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95823			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95824			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95825			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95826			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95827			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95828			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95829			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95830			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95833			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95834			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95836			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95837			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95838			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95840			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95842			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95843			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95864			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95867			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95887			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95894			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95903			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95912			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95914			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95916			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95917			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95918			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95919			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95920			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95925			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95926			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95928			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95929			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95938			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95939			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95943			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95948			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95953			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95954			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95957			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95961			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95962			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95963			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95965			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95966			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95968			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95969			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95970			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95972			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95973			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95976			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95977			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95979			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95982			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95987			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95988			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95991			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95993			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96013			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96017			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96051			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96052			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96055			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96062			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96069			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96071			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96073			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96075			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96076			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96080			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96088			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96091			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96146			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96150			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96701			Hot-Humid


																																				96704			Hot-Humid


																																				96706			Hot-Humid


																																				96707			Hot-Humid


																																				96708			Hot-Humid


																																				96712			Hot-Humid


																																				96713			Hot-Humid


																																				96717			Hot-Humid


																																				96720			Hot-Humid


																																				96722			Hot-Humid


																																				96725			Hot-Humid


																																				96727			Hot-Humid


																																				96730			Hot-Humid


																																				96731			Hot-Humid


																																				96732			Hot-Humid


																																				96734			Hot-Humid


																																				96738			Hot-Humid


																																				96740			Hot-Humid


																																				96741			Hot-Humid


																																				96743			Hot-Humid


																																				96744			Hot-Humid


																																				96746			Hot-Humid


																																				96748			Hot-Humid


																																				96749			Hot-Humid


																																				96750			Hot-Humid


																																				96753			Hot-Humid


																																				96754			Hot-Humid


																																				96756			Hot-Humid


																																				96760			Hot-Humid


																																				96761			Hot-Humid


																																				96762			Hot-Humid


																																				96766			Hot-Humid


																																				96768			Hot-Humid


																																				96771			Hot-Humid


																																				96772			Hot-Humid


																																				96778			Hot-Humid


																																				96779			Hot-Humid


																																				96781			Hot-Humid


																																				96782			Hot-Humid


																																				96783			Hot-Humid


																																				96786			Hot-Humid


																																				96789			Hot-Humid


																																				96790			Hot-Humid


																																				96791			Hot-Humid


																																				96792			Hot-Humid


																																				96793			Hot-Humid


																																				96795			Hot-Humid


																																				96797			Hot-Humid


																																				96813			Hot-Humid


																																				96814			Hot-Humid


																																				96815			Hot-Humid


																																				96816			Hot-Humid


																																				96817			Hot-Humid


																																				96818			Hot-Humid


																																				96819			Hot-Humid


																																				96821			Hot-Humid


																																				96822			Hot-Humid


																																				96825			Hot-Humid


																																				96826			Hot-Humid


																																				96827			Hot-Humid


																																				96835			Hot-Humid


																																				96840			Hot-Humid


																																				96841			Hot-Humid


																																				96843			Hot-Humid


																																				96844			Hot-Humid


																																				96846			Hot-Humid


																																				96847			Hot-Humid


																																				96848			Hot-Humid


																																				96849			Hot-Humid


																																				96850			Hot-Humid


																																				96853			Hot-Humid


																																				96854			Hot-Humid


																																				96857			Hot-Humid


																																				96858			Hot-Humid


																																				96859			Hot-Humid


																																				96860			Hot-Humid


																																				96861			Hot-Humid


																																				96863			Hot-Humid


																																				96910			Hot-Humid


																																				96913			Hot-Humid


																																				96915			Hot-Humid


																																				96919			Hot-Humid


																																				96929			Hot-Humid


																																				96939			Hot-Humid


																																				97001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97002			Marine


																																				97004			Marine


																																				97005			Marine


																																				97006			Marine


																																				97007			Marine


																																				97008			Marine


																																				97009			Marine


																																				97011			Marine


																																				97013			Marine


																																				97014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97015			Marine


																																				97016			Marine


																																				97017			Marine


																																				97018			Marine


																																				97019			Marine


																																				97020			Marine


																																				97021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97022			Marine


																																				97023			Marine


																																				97024			Marine


																																				97026			Marine


																																				97027			Marine


																																				97028			Marine


																																				97029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97030			Marine


																																				97031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97032			Marine


																																				97034			Marine


																																				97035			Marine


																																				97037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97038			Marine


																																				97039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97042			Marine


																																				97045			Marine


																																				97048			Marine


																																				97049			Marine


																																				97051			Marine


																																				97053			Marine


																																				97054			Marine


																																				97055			Marine


																																				97056			Marine


																																				97058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97060			Marine


																																				97062			Marine


																																				97063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97064			Marine


																																				97065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97067			Marine


																																				97068			Marine


																																				97070			Marine


																																				97071			Marine


																																				97077			Marine


																																				97078			Marine


																																				97080			Marine


																																				97086			Marine


																																				97089			Marine


																																				97101			Marine


																																				97102			Marine


																																				97103			Marine


																																				97106			Marine


																																				97107			Marine


																																				97108			Marine


																																				97109			Marine


																																				97111			Marine


																																				97112			Marine


																																				97113			Marine


																																				97114			Marine


																																				97115			Marine


																																				97116			Marine


																																				97117			Marine


																																				97119			Marine


																																				97121			Marine


																																				97122			Marine


																																				97123			Marine


																																				97124			Marine


																																				97125			Marine


																																				97127			Marine


																																				97128			Marine


																																				97131			Marine


																																				97132			Marine


																																				97133			Marine


																																				97136			Marine


																																				97137			Marine


																																				97138			Marine


																																				97140			Marine


																																				97141			Marine


																																				97144			Marine


																																				97146			Marine


																																				97148			Marine


																																				97149			Marine


																																				97201			Marine


																																				97202			Marine


																																				97203			Marine


																																				97204			Marine


																																				97205			Marine


																																				97206			Marine


																																				97209			Marine


																																				97210			Marine


																																				97211			Marine


																																				97212			Marine


																																				97213			Marine


																																				97214			Marine


																																				97215			Marine


																																				97216			Marine


																																				97217			Marine


																																				97218			Marine


																																				97219			Marine


																																				97220			Marine


																																				97221			Marine


																																				97222			Marine


																																				97223			Marine


																																				97224			Marine


																																				97225			Marine


																																				97227			Marine


																																				97229			Marine


																																				97230			Marine


																																				97231			Marine


																																				97232			Marine


																																				97233			Marine


																																				97236			Marine


																																				97239			Marine


																																				97251			Marine


																																				97253			Marine


																																				97254			Marine


																																				97255			Marine


																																				97256			Marine


																																				97258			Marine


																																				97259			Marine


																																				97266			Marine


																																				97267			Marine


																																				97271			Marine


																																				97272			Marine


																																				97299			Marine


																																				97301			Marine


																																				97302			Marine


																																				97303			Marine


																																				97304			Marine


																																				97305			Marine


																																				97306			Marine


																																				97310			Marine


																																				97311			Marine


																																				97312			Marine


																																				97313			Marine


																																				97314			Marine


																																				97317			Marine


																																				97321			Marine


																																				97322			Marine


																																				97324			Marine


																																				97325			Marine


																																				97326			Marine


																																				97327			Marine


																																				97329			Marine


																																				97330			Marine


																																				97331			Marine


																																				97333			Marine


																																				97338			Marine


																																				97341			Marine


																																				97342			Marine


																																				97343			Marine


																																				97344			Marine


																																				97345			Marine


																																				97346			Marine


																																				97347			Marine


																																				97348			Marine


																																				97350			Marine


																																				97351			Marine


																																				97352			Marine


																																				97355			Marine


																																				97357			Marine


																																				97358			Marine


																																				97360			Marine


																																				97361			Marine


																																				97362			Marine


																																				97364			Marine


																																				97365			Marine


																																				97366			Marine


																																				97367			Marine


																																				97368			Marine


																																				97369			Marine


																																				97370			Marine


																																				97371			Marine


																																				97372			Marine


																																				97374			Marine


																																				97375			Marine


																																				97376			Marine


																																				97377			Marine


																																				97378			Marine


																																				97380			Marine


																																				97381			Marine


																																				97383			Marine


																																				97385			Marine


																																				97386			Marine


																																				97389			Marine


																																				97390			Marine


																																				97391			Marine


																																				97392			Marine


																																				97394			Marine


																																				97396			Marine


																																				97401			Marine


																																				97402			Marine


																																				97403			Marine


																																				97404			Marine


																																				97405			Marine


																																				97406			Marine


																																				97408			Marine


																																				97410			Marine


																																				97411			Marine


																																				97412			Marine


																																				97413			Marine


																																				97414			Marine


																																				97415			Marine


																																				97416			Marine


																																				97417			Marine


																																				97419			Marine


																																				97420			Marine


																																				97423			Marine


																																				97424			Marine


																																				97426			Marine


																																				97427			Marine


																																				97429			Marine


																																				97430			Marine


																																				97431			Marine


																																				97434			Marine


																																				97435			Marine


																																				97436			Marine


																																				97437			Marine


																																				97438			Marine


																																				97439			Marine


																																				97441			Marine


																																				97442			Marine


																																				97443			Marine


																																				97444			Marine


																																				97446			Marine


																																				97447			Marine


																																				97448			Marine


																																				97449			Marine


																																				97450			Marine


																																				97451			Marine


																																				97452			Marine


																																				97453			Marine


																																				97454			Marine


																																				97455			Marine


																																				97456			Marine


																																				97457			Marine


																																				97458			Marine


																																				97459			Marine


																																				97461			Marine


																																				97462			Marine


																																				97463			Marine


																																				97465			Marine


																																				97466			Marine


																																				97467			Marine


																																				97469			Marine


																																				97470			Marine


																																				97471			Marine


																																				97472			Marine


																																				97473			Marine


																																				97476			Marine


																																				97477			Marine


																																				97478			Marine


																																				97479			Marine


																																				97480			Marine


																																				97481			Marine


																																				97482			Marine


																																				97484			Marine


																																				97486			Marine


																																				97487			Marine


																																				97488			Marine


																																				97489			Marine


																																				97490			Marine


																																				97492			Marine


																																				97493			Marine


																																				97495			Marine


																																				97496			Marine


																																				97497			Marine


																																				97498			Marine


																																				97499			Marine


																																				97501			Marine


																																				97502			Marine


																																				97503			Marine


																																				97504			Marine


																																				97520			Marine


																																				97522			Marine


																																				97523			Marine


																																				97524			Marine


																																				97525			Marine


																																				97526			Marine


																																				97527			Marine


																																				97530			Marine


																																				97531			Marine


																																				97532			Marine


																																				97534			Marine


																																				97535			Marine


																																				97536			Marine


																																				97537			Marine


																																				97538			Marine


																																				97539			Marine


																																				97540			Marine


																																				97541			Marine


																																				97543			Marine


																																				97544			Marine


																																				97601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98001			Marine


																																				98002			Marine


																																				98003			Marine


																																				98004			Marine


																																				98005			Marine


																																				98006			Marine


																																				98007			Marine


																																				98008			Marine


																																				98010			Marine


																																				98011			Marine


																																				98012			Marine


																																				98014			Marine


																																				98019			Marine


																																				98020			Marine


																																				98021			Marine


																																				98022			Marine


																																				98023			Marine


																																				98024			Marine


																																				98026			Marine


																																				98027			Marine


																																				98028			Marine


																																				98029			Marine


																																				98030			Marine


																																				98031			Marine


																																				98032			Marine


																																				98033			Marine


																																				98034			Marine


																																				98036			Marine


																																				98037			Marine


																																				98038			Marine


																																				98039			Marine


																																				98040			Marine


																																				98042			Marine


																																				98043			Marine


																																				98045			Marine


																																				98047			Marine


																																				98051			Marine


																																				98052			Marine


																																				98053			Marine


																																				98054			Marine


																																				98055			Marine


																																				98056			Marine


																																				98057			Marine


																																				98058			Marine


																																				98059			Marine


																																				98065			Marine


																																				98070			Marine


																																				98072			Marine


																																				98074			Marine


																																				98075			Marine


																																				98077			Marine


																																				98087			Marine


																																				98092			Marine


																																				98101			Marine


																																				98102			Marine


																																				98103			Marine


																																				98104			Marine


																																				98105			Marine


																																				98106			Marine


																																				98107			Marine


																																				98108			Marine


																																				98109			Marine


																																				98110			Marine


																																				98112			Marine


																																				98115			Marine


																																				98116			Marine


																																				98117			Marine


																																				98118			Marine


																																				98119			Marine


																																				98121			Marine


																																				98122			Marine


																																				98125			Marine


																																				98126			Marine


																																				98129			Marine


																																				98131			Marine


																																				98132			Marine


																																				98133			Marine


																																				98134			Marine


																																				98136			Marine


																																				98144			Marine


																																				98146			Marine


																																				98148			Marine


																																				98151			Marine


																																				98154			Marine


																																				98155			Marine


																																				98158			Marine


																																				98161			Marine


																																				98164			Marine


																																				98166			Marine


																																				98168			Marine


																																				98170			Marine


																																				98171			Marine


																																				98174			Marine


																																				98177			Marine


																																				98178			Marine


																																				98181			Marine


																																				98184			Marine


																																				98185			Marine


																																				98188			Marine


																																				98189			Marine


																																				98190			Marine


																																				98191			Marine


																																				98195			Marine


																																				98198			Marine


																																				98199			Marine


																																				98201			Marine


																																				98203			Marine


																																				98204			Marine


																																				98205			Marine


																																				98207			Marine


																																				98208			Marine


																																				98220			Marine


																																				98221			Marine


																																				98222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98223			Marine


																																				98225			Marine


																																				98226			Marine


																																				98229			Marine


																																				98230			Marine


																																				98232			Marine


																																				98233			Marine


																																				98236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98237			Marine


																																				98239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98240			Marine


																																				98241			Marine


																																				98244			Marine


																																				98245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98247			Marine


																																				98248			Marine


																																				98249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98251			Marine


																																				98252			Marine


																																				98253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98257			Marine


																																				98258			Marine


																																				98260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98262			Marine


																																				98264			Marine


																																				98266			Marine


																																				98267			Marine


																																				98270			Marine


																																				98271			Marine


																																				98272			Marine


																																				98273			Marine


																																				98274			Marine


																																				98275			Marine


																																				98277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98281			Marine


																																				98282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98283			Marine


																																				98284			Marine


																																				98290			Marine


																																				98292			Marine


																																				98294			Marine


																																				98295			Marine


																																				98296			Marine


																																				98303			Marine


																																				98304			Marine


																																				98305			Marine


																																				98310			Marine


																																				98311			Marine


																																				98312			Marine


																																				98314			Marine


																																				98315			Marine


																																				98320			Marine


																																				98321			Marine


																																				98323			Marine


																																				98325			Marine


																																				98326			Marine


																																				98327			Marine


																																				98328			Marine


																																				98329			Marine


																																				98330			Marine


																																				98331			Marine


																																				98332			Marine


																																				98333			Marine


																																				98335			Marine


																																				98336			Marine


																																				98337			Marine


																																				98338			Marine


																																				98339			Marine


																																				98340			Marine


																																				98342			Marine


																																				98346			Marine


																																				98349			Marine


																																				98351			Marine


																																				98352			Marine


																																				98354			Marine


																																				98355			Marine


																																				98356			Marine


																																				98358			Marine


																																				98359			Marine


																																				98360			Marine


																																				98361			Marine


																																				98362			Marine


																																				98363			Marine


																																				98365			Marine


																																				98366			Marine


																																				98367			Marine


																																				98368			Marine


																																				98370			Marine


																																				98371			Marine


																																				98372			Marine


																																				98373			Marine


																																				98374			Marine


																																				98375			Marine


																																				98376			Marine


																																				98377			Marine


																																				98380			Marine


																																				98381			Marine


																																				98382			Marine


																																				98383			Marine


																																				98387			Marine


																																				98388			Marine


																																				98390			Marine


																																				98391			Marine


																																				98392			Marine


																																				98394			Marine


																																				98402			Marine


																																				98403			Marine


																																				98404			Marine


																																				98405			Marine


																																				98406			Marine


																																				98407			Marine


																																				98408			Marine


																																				98409			Marine


																																				98413			Marine


																																				98416			Marine


																																				98418			Marine


																																				98421			Marine


																																				98422			Marine


																																				98424			Marine


																																				98430			Marine


																																				98431			Marine


																																				98433			Marine


																																				98439			Marine


																																				98442			Marine


																																				98443			Marine


																																				98444			Marine


																																				98445			Marine


																																				98446			Marine


																																				98447			Marine


																																				98450			Marine


																																				98455			Marine


																																				98460			Marine


																																				98465			Marine


																																				98466			Marine


																																				98467			Marine


																																				98471			Marine


																																				98477			Marine


																																				98481			Marine


																																				98492			Marine


																																				98493			Marine


																																				98498			Marine


																																				98499			Marine


																																				98501			Marine


																																				98502			Marine


																																				98503			Marine


																																				98504			Marine


																																				98505			Marine


																																				98506			Marine


																																				98512			Marine


																																				98513			Marine


																																				98516			Marine


																																				98520			Marine


																																				98524			Marine


																																				98526			Marine


																																				98528			Marine


																																				98531			Marine


																																				98532			Marine


																																				98533			Marine


																																				98535			Marine


																																				98536			Marine


																																				98537			Marine


																																				98538			Marine


																																				98541			Marine


																																				98542			Marine


																																				98546			Marine


																																				98547			Marine


																																				98548			Marine


																																				98550			Marine


																																				98552			Marine


																																				98555			Marine


																																				98557			Marine


																																				98560			Marine


																																				98563			Marine


																																				98564			Marine


																																				98568			Marine


																																				98569			Marine


																																				98570			Marine


																																				98572			Marine


																																				98575			Marine


																																				98576			Marine


																																				98577			Marine


																																				98579			Marine


																																				98580			Marine


																																				98581			Marine


																																				98582			Marine


																																				98584			Marine


																																				98585			Marine


																																				98586			Marine


																																				98588			Marine


																																				98589			Marine


																																				98590			Marine


																																				98591			Marine


																																				98592			Marine


																																				98593			Marine


																																				98595			Marine


																																				98596			Marine


																																				98597			Marine


																																				98599			Marine


																																				98601			Marine


																																				98602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98603			Marine


																																				98604			Marine


																																				98605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98606			Marine


																																				98607			Marine


																																				98609			Marine


																																				98610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98611			Marine


																																				98612			Marine


																																				98613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98616			Marine


																																				98619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98621			Marine


																																				98624			Marine


																																				98625			Marine


																																				98626			Marine


																																				98628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98629			Marine


																																				98631			Marine


																																				98632			Marine


																																				98635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98638			Marine


																																				98640			Marine


																																				98642			Marine


																																				98643			Marine


																																				98645			Marine


																																				98647			Marine


																																				98648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98649			Marine


																																				98650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98660			Marine


																																				98661			Marine


																																				98662			Marine


																																				98663			Marine


																																				98664			Marine


																																				98665			Marine


																																				98667			Marine


																																				98670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98671			Marine


																																				98672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98674			Marine


																																				98675			Marine


																																				98682			Marine


																																				98683			Marine


																																				98684			Marine


																																				98685			Marine


																																				98686			Marine


																																				98801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99901			Very-Cold/Cold
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			800023057			1			1980 to 1989			1040 Jackson St. Stoughton, WI			53589			Very-Cold/Cold			Walk-up Multifamily			10,001 to 25,000 square feet			16			30			0			60			ERROR:#NAME?			68			ERROR:#NAME?
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Greenspire Apartments – Team Capacity Documentation 



The owner or developer has reached completion on at least three multifamily recapitalization 



transactions within the last five years using financing similar to that proposed for the Leading 



Edge transaction and which involved more than $60,000 per unit of hard construction costs. To 



be “completed” the project must have reached financial closing, construction completion, placed 



in service, final endorsement, or permanent financing conversion milestones, as applicable. 



Crown Court Properties is a seasoned affordable housing developer, specializing in the 



preservation of existing, government-subsidized affordable housing.  Since our founding in 2000, 



we have developed 860 affordable housing units in 20 properties.  The document below 



summarizes the most recent 11 properties we completed, including three (highlighted in green) 



that fulfill all three GRRP Team Capacity requirements, namely a). having occurred in the last 



five years; b). having more than $60,000 per unit of hard costs; and c). having been placed in 



service or otherwise “completed”. 



In addition to the summary table, there is a more complete text description of each development 



project in the pages below. 



Count Property Last 5 years? Over $60k in hard 



costs? 



Placed in 



Service? 



1 Janesville Gardens No, ~6 years Yes Yes 



2 Terrace Heights No, ~7 years No Yes 



3 Northwoods Apartments Close, 5.5 years Yes Yes 



4 Bay Hill Apartments Yes No Yes 



5 Wautek Apartments Yes No Yes 



6 Trolley Station Yes Yes Yes 



7 Park Hill Family 



Apartments 



Yes Yes Yes 



8 Okato Manor Yes Yes Yes 



9 The Shoals Yes Yes No 



10 Terrace Heights Yes Yes No 



11 City East Apartments Yes Yes No 











Summary of Recent CCP Development Activity: 



1. In June of 2015, CCP received a 4% tax credit allocation for the purchase and 



rehabilitation of Janesville Gardens, 164 section 8 project consisting of 132-unit senior 



apartment tower and a 32-unit family apartment complex. 



Financing Sources: $7.5MM TE Bond from WHEDA, $4.7MM equity investment from 



Alliant, Sub Debt $1.131MM  



Cost Per Unit: $87,650 



Placed in Service: 12/1/2015 & 2/1/2016 



Permanent financing: June 1, 2017 



 



2. In October of 2015, CCP executed a buyout of the Limited Partner interest in Terrace 



Heights Apartments. CCP subsequently refinanced the project with WHEDA Tax Exempt 



Bonds.  



Financing Sources: $2.18MM WHEDA Loan, Seller financing $740,000 



Cost Per Unit: $62,000 



Permanent financing: December 4, 2015 



 



3. In February of 2017, CCP executed a buyout of the Limited Partner at Northwoods 



Apartments. CCP subsequently refinanced the project with WHEDA Tax Exempt Bonds.  



Financing Sources: WHEDA Perm Debt $3.126MM, WHEDA CMF $100,000, Seller Note 



$1.22MM 



Cost Per Unit: $62,000 



Permanent financing: October 19, 2017 



 



4. In 2018, CCP received a 9% tax credit allocation for the re-syndication of Bay Hill 



Apartments in Sturgeon Bay, WI. This restructuring included re-amortization of the RD 515 



loan, new permanent financing from WHEDA utilizing RD Preservation funds and 



WHEDA’s Capital Magnet Funds and LIHTC Equity from Cinnaire. The extensive rehab 



exceeded $43,000 per unit. 



Financing Sources: RD 515 $1.162MM, WHEDA CMF $638,000, WHEDA PRLF $571,000, 



LIHTC Equity $4.6MM 



Cost Per Unit: $118,000 (Hard construction cost $46,860) 



Placed in Service: August 2018 



Permanent financing: February 2020 



 



5. In August of 2019, CCP closed on a mixed family/senior split site property called Wautek 



Apartments. The properties are comprised of 14 townhome-style family units in Wautoma 



and 16 senior units in Wild Rose, Wisconsin. The project was financed by WHEDA and 



received a $450,000 award from the 2019 Affordable Housing Program via the Federal Home 











Loan Bank of Chicago. 



Financing Sources: WHEDA Debt $950,000, FHLB AHP $450,000 



Cost Per Unit: $56,000 (Rehab $15,000) 



Placed in Service: August 2019 



Permanent financing August 2019 



 



6. In August of 2020, CCP closed on a new construction, 45 unit LIHTC project in Marinette, 



WI called Trolley Station. This was a joint venture with NewCap, and is currently fully 



occupied. 



Financing Sources: USDA 538 $1.8MM, FHLB AHP $684,000, HOME Funds $500,000, 



State Funds $500,000, LIHTC Equity $6.276MM 



Cost Per Unit: $227,000 (Hard cost $175,000) 



Placed in Service: November 2021 



Permanent financing: 2022 



 



7. In August of 2021, CCP closed on a new construction family housing project called Park 



Hill Family Apartments with 9% WHEDA LIHTC credit. The project is the new construction 



of 20 family apartments in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, adjacent to Park Hill Senior Apartments. 



Construction completed at the end of June 2022 and the project is stabilized. 



Financing Sources: Perm Debt $1.039MM, Seller note $72,000, LIHTC Equity $4.184MM 



Cost Per Unit: $273,000 (Hard cost $177,300) 



Placed in Service: June 2022 



Permanent financing:  



 



8. In 2021, CCP received a LIHTC award of 4% Federal/4% State credits for Okato Manor, a 



74-unit affordable housing project in Oconto, Wisconsin. The project included a RAD 



conversion with HUD and closed at the end of May 2022. Lease-up is currently in progress. 



Financing Sources: WHEDA Bond $7.386MM, WHEDA CMF $300,000, FHLB AHP 



$900,000, Seller Financing $134,000, LIHTC Equity $5.518MM 



Cost Per Unit: $220,000 (Hard Costs $111,000) 



Placed in Service: July 2023 



Permanent financing: In process 



 



9. In 2021, CCP partnered with Mosaic Ventures and received a 9% LIHTC award for The 



Shoals, a new construction project in Sister Bay, WI. The project will build 45 units of mixed 



1, 2 and 3-bedroom cottage style units targeted to families. The project closed in May 2022 



and includes additional funding from HOME and ARPA. Lease-up is in progress. 



Financing Sources: Perm Debt $2.345MM, FHLB AHP $675,000, HOME $630,000, ARPA 



$500,000, Seller Loan $245,000, LIHTC Equity $6.212MM 











Cost Per Unit: $241,000 (Hard cost $162,000) 



Placed in Service: June 2023 



Permanent financing: In progress 



 



10. In 2022, CCP received a 9% tax credit award from WHEDA for the re-syndication of 



Terrace Heights Apartments in Wausau, WI. The project closed in March of 2022 and 



construction is in progress. 



Financing Sources: WHEDA Perm Debt $3.175MM, WHEDA CMF $101,000, LIHTC 



Equity $5.97MM 



Cost Per Unit: $197,000 (Hard Cost $49,000) 



Placed in Service: N/A – under construction 



Permanent financing: N/A – under construction 



 



11. Also in 2022, CCP partnered with Mosaic Ventures and received a 9% LIHTC award for 



the new construction of City East Apartments in Green Bay, WI. The project will contain 36 



affordable units and 7 market rate units, targeted for families. Closing is planned in progress. 



Financing Sources: FHLB AHP $900,000, City of Green Bay $800,000, WHEDA Perm 



$2.45MM, LIHTC Equity $5.55MM 



Cost Per Unit: $232,000 (Hard cost $150,000) 
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CROWN COURT PROPERTIES DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCE 
 
 
Organization                        
Crown Court Properties Ltd. (“CCP”) is a 501(c) 3 organization established in 2000 with a 
charitable purpose of preserving affordable housing that is at risk of being eliminated from the 
national affordable housing inventory either through conversion to market rate or by physical 
deterioration.   
 
Mission Statement 
To acquire, rehabilitate and properly maintain affordable housing for low to moderate- income 
households. 
 
History and Experience 
Crown Court Properties has developed 860 affordable housing units. Our history and current 
experience in affordable housing currently includes the following specific activities:  
 



1. Acquired in 2001 Willow Heights Apartments, a 64 Unit Elderly Apartment Building with 
project based Section 8, located in Decatur, Illinois. Financing highlights include 4% LIHTC 
with Tax Exempt Bonds and Illinois Housing Development Authority ERP program . 
 
2. Acquired in 2003 and rehabbed Bay Hill Apartments, which is a 68 Unit Town House 
Complex, located in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin; financed under Rural Development and US 
Bank loans and a Section 8 contract, LIHTC Syndication with  Enterprise Social Investment 
Foundation. 



 
3. Acquired in 2003 and rehabbed Terrace Heights Apartments, which is a 50 Unit Town 
House Complex, located in Wausau, Wisconsin with a Section 8 contract. Financing 
highlights include US Bank perm loan and LIHTC syndicated with Enterprise Social 
Investment Foundation. 



 
4. Acquired in 2005 and rehabbed, Northwoods Apartments, which is a 72 Unit Apartment 
Complex, located in a qualified census tract in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, with a Section 8 
contract. A new building was constructed which included a management office, laundry 
facility and computer-learning center.  
 
5.  Acquired through HUD foreclosure auction in 2005, Camilla Court Apartments, a 62 unit 
Section 8 elderly property in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  Camilla Court was a troubled property 
with numerous physical challenges, the result of a series of missteps by previous ownership 
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and management, which had left the property with serious fiscal issues and occupancy 
problems.  
 
In February of 2006 an application for 9% credits was submitted under the preservation 
category and CCP was awarded the credits.  Receipt of this allocation allowed for Camilla 
Court’s complete renovation and rebranding as Park Hill Apartments. CCP brought 
sustainability to the project by securing $350,000 in grants from the Federal Home Loan 
Bank of Chicago and the Bader Foundation and tax-credit equity with Great Lakes (now 
Cinnaire). 
 
6. In fall of 2007 CCP acquired and commenced rehab on Flagship Apartments, consisting of 
70 units of scattered site apartments, located in Kewaskum and Green Lake, Wisconsin, with 
a project based Section 8 contract and with WHEDA’s allocation of tax credits. Extensive 
rehab began in November of 2007. Financing included construction and permanent loans 
from US Bank and tax-credit equity with Boston Capital. 
 
7. In April of 2008 CCP received 9% tax credit allocations for the Fairview Crossings Project 
located in Kiel and Plymouth, Wisconsin. This project combined 64 units of acquisition 
rehab and received funding through the 1602 credit exchange program.  
 
8. In April of 2008 CCP received 9% tax credit allocation for the Bayview Terrace Project 
located in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. This project consists 36 senior acquisition rehab units 
and was funded through the 1602 credit exchange program. These two projects were the first 
projects in the State of Wisconsin to close with WHEDA under this new program.  



 
9. In June of 2009, CCP received a 9% tax credit allocation for the Jefferson Apartments 
project located in Jefferson, Wisconsin. This project combined two RD properties for a total 
of 64 units of acquisition rehab and utilized WHEDA’s TCAP gap funding program dollars. 
 
10. In April of 2011 CCP received a 9% tax credit allocation for the Wilkinson Manor 
Project located in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. This project combines 76 units of acquisition. 
20 new garages were added to the development at the senior site. CCP secured $350,000 in 
Home funds through Waukesha County and tax-credit equity with US Bank CDC. 
 
11. In April 2014 CCP received a 9% tax credit allocation for the purchase and rehabilitation 
of Whitewater Woods, a 40-unit family apartment complex. CCP maintained the existing 
Rural Development 515 loan and adding a WHEDA PRLF loan to the project.  
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12. In June of 2015, CCP received a 4% tax credit allocation for the purchase and 
rehabilitation of Janesville Gardens, 164 section 8 project consisting of 132-unit senior 
apartment tower and a 32-unit family apartment complex.  
 
13. In October of 2015, CCP executed a buyout of the Limited Partner interest in Terrace 
Heights Apartments. CCP subsequently refinanced the project with WHEDA Tax Exempt 
Bonds.  
 
14. In February of 2017, CCP executed a buyout of the Limited Partner at Northwoods 
Apartments. CCP subsequently refinanced the project with WHEDA Tax Exempt Bonds.  
 
15. In 2018, CCP received a 9% tax credit allocation for the re-syndication of Bay Hill 
Apartments in Sturgeon Bay, WI. This restructuring included re-amortization of the RD 515 
loan, new permanent financing from WHEDA utilizing RD Preservation funds and 
WHEDA’s Capital Magnet Funds and LIHTC Equity from Cinnaire. The extensive rehab 
just completed exceeded $43,000 per unit. 
 
16. In August of 2019, CCP closed on a mixed family/senior split site property called 
Wautek Apartments. The properties are comprised of 14 townhome-style family units in 
Wautoma and 16 senior units in Wild Rose, Wisconsin. The project was financed by 
WHEDA and received a $450,000 award from the 2019 Affordable Housing Program via the 
Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago. 
 
17. In August of 2020, CCP closed on a new construction, 45 unit LIHTC project in 
Marinette, WI called Trolley Station. This was a joint venture with NewCap, and is currently 
under construction. 
 
18. In August of 2021, CCP closed on a new construction family housing project called Park 
Hill Family Apartments with 9% WHEDA LIHTC credit. The project is the new construction 
of 20 family apartments in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, adjacent to Park Hill Senior Apartments. 
 
19. In 2021, CCP received a LIHTC award of 4% Federal/4% State credits for Okato Manor, 
a 74-unit affordable housing project in Oconto, Wisconsin. The project is currently 
undergoing a RAD conversion with HUD, and is anticipated to close in spring of 2022.  
 
20. In 2021, CCP partnered with Mosaic Ventures and received 9% LIHTC award for The 
Shoals, a new construction project in Sister Bay, WI. The project will build 45 units of mixed 
1, 2 and 3-bedroom cottage style units targeted to families. The anticipated closing for this 
project is early in 2022. 
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Principals and Partnerships 
 
I.  Principals 
Crown Court Properties operation is led by Motty Spalter and Menachem Rapoport. Motty 
and Menachem handle the daily responsibilities of managing the organization, and over the 
last thirteen years, have achieved a tremendous amount in the affordable housing industry. 
They are personally involved in prospecting for project development, new project feasibility, 
purchase price assessment, tax credit application process, negotiations with potential 
syndicates, mortgage applications, rehab planning, construction details, site visits, 
management issues, rent up, monthly audit review, and tenant relations. 
 
II. Partnerships 
      1.  Property Managers 
CCP generally contracts with ACC Management Group which has a depth of experience in 
the marketplace as well as a stellar reputation earned by their in depth knowledge of 
affordable housing management practices and compliance policies.  
 
CCP has successfully accomplished the acquisition, rehabilitation, and management of its 
affordable housing portfolio working primarily with ACC Management Group and Stier 
Construction Inc. These entities combined have extensive experience in the development, 
construction, rehabilitation, management and compliance of all programmatic types of 
affordable housing including Section 8, Rural Development and the Section 42 tax credit 
program.  
 



2. Lenders and Investors 
Crown Court Properties has developed many solid business relationships over the last six 
years with the following companies:  Our loan providers include US Bank and Cornerstone 
Community Bank, pre-development lenders; LISC, IFF and FCI, Equity investors; Alliant 
Capital, Enterprise, Paramount, Cinnaire and Boston Capital. Letter of credit providers; 
Associated Bank, US Bank N.A. and US Bank CDC. We have also received multiple 
loans/grant funding from the Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago via their AHP program 
and HOME funds. 
 



3. Directors and Advisory Mentors 
Additionally CCP has on its Board several directors with extensive business acumen and/or 
programmatic knowledge of the RD, Section 8 and Section 42 tax credit programs. 
Furthermore and equally important is the CCP Housing Advisory Board, comprised of 
individuals knowledgeable and well known in the affordable housing field. With the 
oversight of its Board of Directors and advice from Advisory Mentors, CCP is well equipped 
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to tackle the challenges of preserving affordable housing through its hands on commitment 
and its demonstrated ability to acquire, develop, rehab and manage affordable housing.  
 










I. Introduction








						Development of this tool was supported by the Assistant Secretary for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, Building Technologies Office, of the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract No. DE- AC02-05CH11231.


						I. Introduction: Multifamily Building Efficiency Screening Tool (MBEST)


						This form is designed to gather information on important energy users in multifamily buildings, capturing details on heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems; water heating; lighting; and building envelope. Collecting this information is an important step in identifying the overall energy performance and condition of your building.

The completed form should be included as part of your Green and Resilient Retrofit Program (GRRP) application package and will be reviewed as part of the application process. Any willful attempt, as determined by HUD, to misrepresent  information about your property may result in the revocation of a GRRP award.


																											 


						Instructions for using this spreadsheet


						1)			Work with your building manager or maintenance staff to complete the form. 


						2)			If you don't have a building manager, fill out the forms to the best of your ability. If assistance is needed to fill out technical information required by the form, consider hiring an energy professional for support, such as an HVAC technician, electrical contractor, or plumbing professional, depending on the assistance needed.


						3)			You will need to fill out Tabs II.a (Building Specifications), III.a (Lighting), IV.a (HVAC, Heating), IV.b (HVAC, Cooling), V.a (Hot Water), and VI.a (Building Envelope). Fill in every light blue cell in each of these tabs. The MBEST form is only complete when all of these tabs are complete; see "Form Completeness" below for additional information.


						4)			If you have multiple buildings on your property, you should fill this form out for each residential building separately and submit forms for each as part of your application package. Only buildings with residential units should be screened. Support buildings (for example, offices or storage) with no residential units should not be assessed, but support areas within buildings with residential units should be included in the assessment for that building.

If you have multiple buildings that are similar (including when they were built or renovated) that have the same equipment type and condition (for envelope, HVAC, domestic hot water, and lighting equipment and systems), then it is sufficient to only fill out this form once for a representative building. For example, if the property contains 10 similar townhomes, some of which are renovated, you can complete and submit the MBEST form for just one of the renovated townhomes and one of the unrenovated townhomes instead of submitting 10 completed forms.


						5)			You may need to enter some residential units to determine the types of lighting and water heating and distribution equipment in use, if you do not already know. If so, survey for all equipment during one visit to avoid multiple entries. Pick units that you consider to be representative of typical conditions in the building. Survey at least 10% of the units with a minimum of three units surveyed. 


						6)			You may find it helpful to print out the "Guide" tabs (III.b, IV.c, V.b, and VI.b) to refer to and/or fill out as you walk through your location. If you do print, then please enter all information into this spreadsheet and submit each completed spreadsheet. Please do not submit any other file types, including pdfs or image files.








						Form Completeness:


									Each of the tabs named below have multiple fields that need to be filled out to complete the MBEST form. The form is only complete when all fillable tabs are complete. Refer to the completeness indicators here, and at the top of each fillable tab, to see whether the tabs are complete. 


									Building Specifications tab


									Complete


									Lighting tab


									Complete


									HVAC Heating tab


									Complete


									HVAC Cooling tab


									Complete


									Hot Water tab


									Complete


									Building Envelope tab


									Complete











			Version May 15, 2023
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































II.a Building Specifications





						II. Building Specifications															Tab Completeness:


						This form outlines the general information you need to gather about the building and its physical attributes.															Complete


																					This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.


						Instructions


						1) 			Fill out the form as best you can, filling in every light blue cell. This file should be filled out once for each residential building on the property per the Introduction notes.


						2) 			Get information for building specifications from management or maintenance staff.


						3)			If you do not have any of this information or have questions about the required fields, please email: GRRP@hud.gov.








									1. Contact Information





												a. Name of property's primary contact 									Sue Broihahn (PM), Paul Schechter (developer)																																				1





												b. Primary contact's email									Sue: 608.513.3633, Paul: 608.239.8500																																				1








									2. General Information





												a. iREMS number									800023057																																				1


												The iREMS ID (HUD property ID) is a nine-digit number starting with 800. If you do not know your HUD property ID, click here or ask your assigned Account Executive.


												b. Building number for this assessment									1																																				1


												If you are submitting multiple MBESTs, please select a different number for each building here (ex: first assessed building = 1, second assessed building = 2, etc.).





												c. Building address									1040 Jackson St. Stoughton, WI																																				1


												Please include street name and number, city, and state here (include zip code in field d. below).





												d. Zip code (5 digits only)									53589																																				1





												e. Year built (select range)									1970 to 1979																																				1





															Climate zone:						Very-Cold/Cold


																					Note: This will auto-populate based on the zip code entered. 








												3. Building Type and Size


												Provide basic information for the building being submitted, including the building type, floor area and total number of residential units. Building type guidance and illustrations are in Tab II.b
If this MBEST represents multiple buildings, just respond for one representative building.





												a. Type of Building									Walk-up Multifamily																																				1


												Row/townhouse = A structure containing three or more separate living units, each having individual outside entrances at ground level. Each unit may have more than one level.


												Detached = A structure that consists of a single living unit and is surrounded by permanent open space


												Semi-detached = A structure containing two separate living units, surrounded by permanent open space


												Walk-up Multifamily = More than one dwelling on more than one level with one or more entrances at ground level (but not a Semi-detached)


												Elevator Structure and High-Rise Elevator Structure = Any multistory structure for which an elevator is required under the Minimum Property Standards or local building codes





												b. Conditioned floor area									10,001 to 25,000 square feet																																				1


												The gross square footage of the building, measuring from the outside of the exterior walls and including all of the building's conditioned floors. This includes spaces below ground level, such as basements, if conditioned. Select range from dropdown.





												c.			Number of residential units in the building						16																																				1


																					Number of units























															This section will be hidden








															Hidden Building Number Table





															Number of Buildings						Building number for this assessment


															1						ERROR:#REF!


															2						ERROR:#REF!


															3						ERROR:#REF!


															4						ERROR:#REF!


															5						ERROR:#REF!


															6						ERROR:#REF!


															7						ERROR:#REF!


															8						ERROR:#REF!


															9						ERROR:#REF!


															10						ERROR:#REF!


															11						ERROR:#REF!


															12						ERROR:#REF!


															13						ERROR:#REF!


															14						ERROR:#REF!


															15						ERROR:#REF!


															16						ERROR:#REF!


															17						ERROR:#REF!


															18						ERROR:#REF!


															19						ERROR:#REF!


															20						ERROR:#REF!


															21						ERROR:#REF!


															22						ERROR:#REF!


															23						ERROR:#REF!


															24						ERROR:#REF!


															25						ERROR:#REF!


															26						ERROR:#REF!


															27						ERROR:#REF!


															28						ERROR:#REF!


															29						ERROR:#REF!


															30						ERROR:#REF!








															Building size range table


															2,000 square feet or less


															2,001 to 5,000 square feet


															5,001 to 10,000 square feet


															10,001 to 25,000 square feet


															25,001 to 50,000 square feet


															50,001 to 100,000 square feet


															100,001 to 200,000 square feet


															200,001 to 500,000 square feet


															Over 500,000 square feet











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































https://hudgis-hud.opendata.arcgis.com/maps/83d334f8b4614cce9e67b0e0a1105520


II.b Building Type Guide





						II.b Building Type Guide





						How many separate buildings are on the property? 


						Use the below diagrams to determine what counts as a separate building for purposes of completing an MBEST. 


























						In the case of "A", there is space between the structures: these are separate buildings and the owner should complete an MBEST for each (unless they are materially similar including when they were built/renovated and have the same equipment type and condition).


						In the case of "B", two structures are placed against each other but do not share a common wall or roof: these are separate buildings and the owner should complete an MBEST for each (unless they are materially similar including when they were built/renovated and have the same equipment type and condition).


						In the case of "C", two structures share a common wall or roof: this is considered one building and the owner should complete one MBEST. 








						What types of buildings are on the property? 


						Use the below diagrams to determine what type of building you are completing the MBEST for (see Q 3a on tab II.a)


























III.a Lighting





						III. Lighting																					Tab Completeness:


						In this section you will identify the types of light sources and fixtures most commonly used in the different areas of your building, including those in residential units, common areas, and exterior areas. For some types of light fixtures, the light bulbs may be one of several options, so you may need to look inside fixtures to determine which is being used. You will also need to identify the types of lighting controls commonly used in your building. 																					Complete


																											This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission. 





						Instructions


						1)			Select the light blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			After clicking on a cell, use the dropdown menus to select the Type and Percentage in each section of this tab. Choose the lighting and controls types that most closely represent those in your building, and estimate the percent of each type (0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, or 100%).


						3)			Refer to the images and descriptions in the Lighting Guide tab to help identify the types of lighting and controls used in your building. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.


																																							Thanks. Changed to Type						count "type" drop downs			count "%" drop downs			type and % match?








																																													9			9			1





									Section 1. Lighting in Residential Units


									This includes all property-provided lighting used in residential units (including the types of "bulbs" in the fixtures) in spaces like living rooms, kitchens, bedrooms, hallways, closets, etc., as well as under-cabinet lighting, desk and nightstand lamps, and lighting in any other location within residential units.


									Survey at least 10% of the units (minimum of three units) to estimate the types of lighting used. You may also want to speak with residents or maintenance staff to help determine the types of lighting being used.





																																							SCORE: This will be hidden. It will automatically calculate a score based on the  selections made.


									a. Type of lights (top three)																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of lights to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in your building. Reference the light fixture and bulb descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which are present in your building.																		Estimate the percentage of each lighting type that makes up your building's in-unit lighting. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank


									1)			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)															50%												1





									2)			CFLs (compact fluorescent)															50%												1





									3)			Linear fluorescent															0%												0





																					Total						100%												1.5			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%














									Section 2. Common Areas


									This includes lighting used in lobbies, entryways, offices, hallways, stairwells, laundry rooms, rec rooms, and any other indoor spaces shared by building occupants.





									1. Lights





									a. Type of lights (top three)																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of lights to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the common areas in your building. Reference the light fixture and bulb descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which are present in your building. If there are no common area lights, select "None (no common area lights)" and 100% for the percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each lighting type that makes up all of your building's common area lighting. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank





									1)			Linear fluorescent															25%												0.25





									2)			CFLs (compact fluorescent)															50%												0.5





									3)			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)															25%												0.5





																					Total						100%												1.25			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%





									2. Lighting Controls





									a. Type of lighting controls																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of controls to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the common areas of your building. Reference the controls descriptions and images in the next tab to determine which are present in your building. If there are no common area lights, select "None (no common area lights)" and 100% for percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each common area lighting control type that makes up all of your building's common area lighting controls. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.


																																							Rank


									1)			Wall switches															100%												1





									2)																														0





									3)																														0





																					Total						100%												1			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%














									Section 3. Exterior / Site


									This section features site lighting, including exterior walkway lighting, wall packs and sconces, exterior flood lighting, and bollards, as well as parking garage and/or parking lot lighting and lighting in any other exterior location.





									1. Lights





									a. Type of lights (top three)																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of lights to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the exterior areas your building. Reference the light fixture and bulb descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which  are present in your building. If there are no exterior lights, select "None (no exterior lights)" and 100% for percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each lighting type that makes up all of your building's exterior lighting. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank





									1)			Incandescent and halogen															100%												0





									2)																														0





									3)																														0





																					Total						100%												0			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%


									2. Lighting Controls





									a. Type of lighting controls																		b. Percentage


									There are several types of controls to look for. Pick the three types most frequently used in the exterior areas of your building. Reference the controls descriptions and images in the Lighting Guide tab to determine which are present in your building.  If there are no exterior lights, select "None (no exterior lights)" and 100% for percentage.																		Estimate the percentage of each exterior lighting control type that makes up all of your building's exterior lighting controls. Round the percentages as needed so your three selections total 100%.												Rank





									1)			Schedules, relay panels, timers															100%												1.5





									2)																														0





									3)																														0





																					Total						100%												1.5			Total Rank for element


																											This must add up to 100%








												Hidden Scoring





												Lighting score


												Element						Score per element												Total


																		Rank			Max						Weight*


												In-unit lights						1.5			2						70%			52.5


												Common Area lights						1.25			2						5%			3.125


												Common Area ctrls						1			2						5%			2.5


												Exterior / Site lights						0			2						10%			0


												Exterior / Site ctrls						1.5			2						10%			7.5


												Totals						5.25			10						1			65.625





												*weighting factor per element based on DOE energy data on energy per lighting end use (Residential Lighting Usage Estimate Tool Version 1.0); for common area and exterior, energy weighting is split 50/50 between source and controls																																							Hidden Reference Tables








												In lighting, condition is not considered. The type of light source and control by and large determines efficiency and energy usage rather than condition.


																																																																					Percentage


																																							Residential Units												Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			CFLs (compact fluorescent)									1						100%									


																																																			Incandescent and halogen									0						75%									


																																																			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)									2						50%			50%			50%			


																																																			Linear fluorescent									1						25%			25%			25%			


																																																																		0%			0%			0%			0%


																																																																					Percentage


																																							Exterior Lights												Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			Fluorescent									1						100%			100%						


																																																			HID (incl. metal halide, sodium)									0						75%			75%						


																																																			Incandescent and halogen									0						50%			50%						


																																																			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes or integrated)									2						25%			25%						


																																																			None (no exterior lights)									-1						0%			0%			0%			0%


																																							Exterior Light Controls												Lighting types									Rank									Percentage


																																																			Central / Networked / 'Smart'									2									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			Occupancy sensors 									1.5						100%			100%						


																																																			Occupancy sensors plus schedules/timers									2						75%			75%						


																																																			Schedules, relay panels, timers									1.5						50%			50%						


																																																			Sunrise/sunset photosensors									1.5						25%			25%						


																																																			Wall switches									1						0%			0%			0%			0%


																																																			No controls (always on) 									0


																																																			None (no exterior lights)									-1									Percentage


																																							Common Areas												Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			CFLs (compact fluorescent)									1						100%									


																																																			Incandescent and halogen									0						75%									


																																																			LEDs (bulbs, replacement tubes, or integrated)									2						50%						50%			


																																																			Linear fluorescent									1						25%			25%			25%			25%


																																																			None (no common area lights)									-1						0%			0%			0%			0%





																																																			Common Area Light Controls																		Percentage


																																																			Lighting types									Rank									First option			Second option			Third option


																																																			Central / Networked / 'Smart'									2						100%			100%						


																																																			Occupancy sensors 									1.5						75%			75%						


																																																			Occupancy sensors plus schedules/timers									2						50%			50%						


																																																			Schedules, relay panels, timers									1.5						25%			25%						


																																																			Wall switches									1						0%			0%			0%			0%


																																																			No controls (always on) 									0


																																																			None (no common area lights)									-1


































































































































































































































































































































































































III.b Lighting Guide


									III.b Lighting Equipment Guide


									This guide will help you identitfy the most common lighting sources and controls used in the majority of your building. You will need to look in at least 10% of the units (minimum of three units), interior common areas, and around the exterior. 





									Instructions:


									1)			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2)			Look in residential units, the interior common areas, and exterior areas of the building.


									3)			Mark the selections that best represent the lighting. 


									4)			The sections you fill out on this sheet will help inform what answers to select in the III.a Lighting tab. 





									Residential and common area fixtures and bulbs 





									Go to the common areas of your building to look for the light fixtures present to help you identify the type of lighting used. For lighting in residential units, pick units that you consider to be representative of typical in-unit lighting. These images and descriptions will help you identify the lighting used in your building. 





									Fixture type: Ceiling troffers, pendants, and strip fixtures


									These are commonly used to illuminate lobbies, offices, hallways, stairwells, rec rooms, laundry rooms, and other spaces, and may be in residences as well, such as in kitchens. Traditionally the light source in these fixtures is linear fluorescent tubes (see "Bulbs" below). However, they may instead have LED replacement tubes or integrated LEDs may be installed. You may need to look behind lenses or reflectors to determine the bulb type. 








												Bulbs in these fixtures:








															Linear fluorescent lamps





															Linear fluorescent lamps, or "bulbs," will be made out of glass with metal ends. They are used in the ceiling troffers, pendants, and strip fixtures seen above. 





															LED replacement tubes			 





															LED replacement tubes will look very similar to linear fluorescent lamps, but will be made of plastic. The LED light sources may be visible within the tube as well.





															Integrated LEDs





															New LED fixtures of this type may not have bulbs inside but instead have LEDs integrated into the fixture's body. In such fixtures the individual LEDs will typically be visible if the lens or cover is removed.








									Fixture type: Ceiling troffers, pendants, and strip fixtures


									Here are some other common fixtures you may find in ceilings and on walls. These may have incandescent, halogen, CFL, or LED bulbs inside (see below). It may be necessary to look behind the fixture lenses to determine the light source.












































												Bulbs in these fixtures:





															Incandescent and halogen bulbs





															Incandescent and halogen bulbs will be made out of glass, normally with a screw-in metal base. Normally a wire filament is visible inside the bulb, inside of a glass capsule if it is halogen. Caution: These lights will be very hot when on, so avoid touching them.


			  


															Compact fluorescent (CFL) bulbs





															CFLs will be made out of glass, and they also normally have a metal screw base that fits in most residential fixtures. 





															LED bulbs





															LED bulbs resemble incandescent and halogen bulbs but will be made out of plastic, sometimes with a heavier aluminum base. 








															Integrated LEDs





															New LED fixtures may have LEDs integrated into the fixture body instead of having removable bulbs inside. In such fixtures, the individual LEDs may be visible behind the opaque lens that covers the fixture (the lens may not be removeable).














									Exterior fixtures and bulbs





									Go to the building's exterior areas to look for the light fixtures that are present to help you identify what type of lighting is used in the exterior of your building.





									Fixtures


									These are some commonly used fixture types for illuminating exterior spaces, including site lighting, lighting along walls, and lighting in parking lots and garages. Some of these fixtures may use traditional sources like high intensity discharge lamps (HID) and linear fluorescents, or may have LED replacement bulbs or be newer fixtures using integrated LED sources. It will be important to look closely at the fixtures, including under lenses and diffusers, to determine the light source within.  








												Bulbs in these fixtures:





															High Intensity Discharge (HID) lamps





															HID lamps, or "bulbs," can include sodium lamps (which provide a yellow-hued light) and metal halide lamps (which provide bluish white-hued light). These are large glass bulbs.





															Linear fluorescent lamps





															Linear fluorescent lamps, or "bulbs," will be made out of glass with metal ends and are used in linear strip fixtures, which are sometimes used in parking garages. 





															LED replacement tubes





															LED replacement tubes will look very similar to linear fluorescent lamps but will be made of plastic. The LED light sources may be visible within the tube as well.





															Integrated LED light source





															Commonly when exterior fixtures use an LED light source, it will be integrated into the fixture rather than being in the form of a removable "bulb." The LEDs may be easily visible, or they may be behind a lens or cover.








									Lighting Controls


									Find the controls that are used to switch common area and exterior lighting on and off for your building. Occupancy sensors may be on the ceiling in controlled areas or incorporated into wall switches. Also look in electric/utility closets for timers that control lighting. Some options, like photosensors, may be visible on the light fixtures. Others, like switches or timers, will be centrally located, on nearby walls or in electric/utility closets.





															Occupancy Sensors





															These may be installed on the ceiling facing down (image on the left) in common areas like hallways, bathrooms, laundry rooms, and other shared spaces, or they may be integrated into light switches (image on the right).





															Timers





															These may be in electric/utility closets and may control lighting in common areas and/or the building's exterior lighting. 





															Lighting Relay, Switch Panels





															These may be in electric/utility closets and may control lighting in common areas and/or the building's exterior lighting.





															Photosensors





															These may be installed on top of exterior light fixtures or may be installed near garages or other outdoor areas with lighting. They are used to detect daylight and turn lights on at night.














IV.a HVAC, Heating





						IV. Heating																		Tab Completeness:


						In this section you will identify the types of heating sources from the original heat source, distribution throughout the building, and the residential unit heating source. Select only one option per category. Choose the selection that represents the majority of your building's heating. Controls are for both the original heating source, like a boiler, and the residential units' heating source.																		Complete																					Removing any response from Q1 doesn't affect "Complete" or the score. If owners don't answer that, what is the default (central heating or no)? 


																								This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission. 


																																													This still needs to be addressed


						Guidance


						After answering the question in Section 1, you'll be guided to either fill out information pertaining to a building with a central plant, distribution, and unit heating (Section 2) or, if there is no central plant, just information about in-unit heating (Section 3). The other areas will be greyed out. Do not select from the greyed-out areas. Use the HVAC Guide to identify equipment in various locations.																											We'll explore if it's possible to lock out edits for the section that doesn't apply.





						Instructions


						1)			Select the blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			Select the arrow and you will see the dropdown menu options to choose from. 


						3)			Choose the option that is closest to the heating type in your building. Fill in all non-greyed-out sections completely. Only choose one selection per category. If you have multiple conditions, select the option that represents the most common condition in the building.																								ER: Some potential confusion with "skip those questions" and "fill in sections completely". Can we clarify? (Ex: "If you do not have central heating plant, skip those questions. Otherwise, fill in sections completely")


						4)			Refer to the information in the IV.c HVAC Guide tab to help identify the equipment found in your location. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.																								These columns will be hidden











									Section 1. General Heating																											Rank			Category max score			Category weighting												Lookup Tables			Score (top number is score for category, listed scores below are scores for specific items in that category)


																																																						General Heating


									a.			Do you have a central heating plant? 									No																								need to fix language about what is visible						a.			Yes


												A central plant is found in a mechanical room and provides heating to all units through a distribution system from a central location. If "Yes," you will select from Section 2. If "No," you will select from Section 3.																																	We will include more guidance to allow them to identify whether there is a central plant									No


																																													Typically, we'll have them look for central heating equipment in a mechanical room or rooftop first.


									Section 2. Central Heating									Skip this section, no central plant


									Fill out 2a–j if you answered "Yes" to 1a.																																				JB: I think we should put the word "Section" in front of the numbers so it's clear we are not talking about question 3. 


																																																			a			Equipment Type			7


									Central Heating Equipment Questions																																													Boilers-Steam			7						use boiler picture, mention there should be a glass tube filled with water


																																													ER: Can we provide a bit more description about the difference between 2a and 2b? Maybe just include "Common area" and "in unit" to the italicized description area (if that's the correct breakdown)									Boilers-Hot water (non condensing)			7						if your boiler has a metal flue (exhaust gas coming out of the boiler, its non condensing


									a.			Equipment type																								0			10			7												Boilers-Hot water (condensing)			10						if your boiler has a PVC flu or is newer than 2010 choose condensing


																																																						Other heating equipment			5						if yours doesn’t fit into other categories


									b.			Equipment condition																								0			10			8


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																							b			Condition			8


									c.			Equipment age (select range)																								0			10			10												Good			10


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Fair			5


									d.			Fuel used																								0			10			7												Poor			1


												Natural gas will have one or multiple gas meters around the building. Fuel oil will have a horizonal oil tank in the mechanical space or outside. Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG, or propane) will have vertical or horizonal tanks outside.


									e.			System distribution condition																								0			10			7


												This is piping from central plant equipment to the unit equipment delivering the heating.

Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																	JB: for regular maintenance, do you mean it receives regular maintenance or it requires regular maintenance? Am I wrong to think that a system in good condition would require little to no maintenance? 						c			Age			10


									f.			Equipment controls																								0			10			5			Regular maintenance is important to keep equipment running well, especially central plant-type equipment. We mean receives regular maintenance, as in good maintenance and upkeep.									2022 or newer			10


												This refers only to central equipment controls which are found on or near the equipment.

Central BMS/BAS = Refers to PC controlled for multiple equipment/zones, complex sequences and scheduling.

Advanced Central BMS/BAS = Includes advanced level of control such as outside air temperature reset.																																										2016-2021			7


																																	Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						2007-2016			4


									Unit Heating Equipment Questions																																													before 2007			1





									g.			Equipment type																								0			10			7


												Refer to the IV.c HVAC Guide tab for system and equipment identification guidance.																																							d			Fuel Used			7


									h.			Equipment condition																								0			10			7												Electricity			10


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																										Natural gas			7


									i.			Equipment age (select range)																								0			10			7												LPG (Propane)			7


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Fuel oil			1


									j.			Equipment controls																								0			10			5												Other			1





																																	Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden			e			System distribution condition			7


																																																						Good			10


																																	Central Plant Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						Fair			5


																																																						Poor			1





									Section 3. Unit Heating																											Score column which will be hidden			Category max score			Category weighting


									Fill out 3a–e if you answered "No" to 1a. Fuel type b will only be visible for selection with certain equipment types.																																										f			Controls			5


																																																						Pneumatic			2


									a.			Equipment type						Baseboard																		3			10			7												Central BMS/BAS			8


																																																						Advanced Central BMS/BAS			10


									b.			Fuel						Electricity																		TRUE																		Other			6


																																																						None or Broken			1


									c.			Equipment condition						Fair																		3			10			7


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																	WL. The definition for "Fair" does not seem distinct from "Good." Perhaps "Good" should be "Requires minimal (or manufacturer recommended) maintenance" and "Fair" should be "Requires above average maintenance")									Unit Heating Equipment Questions


									d.			Equipment age (select range)						before 2007																											edited 									Equipment type			5


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																	WL: specify whether year manufactured or year installed						g.			Fan coil units			5


									e.			Thermostat						Manual																		3			10			5			clarified, thanks									Steam radiators			10


																																													JB: for Smart (connected) should we specify wifi connected? 									Hot water radiators			10


																																													yes - done 									Other heating equipment			3





																																																			h.			Equipment Condition			7


																																																						Good			10


																											Total Score for final scoring																		30.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						Fair			5


																																																						Poor			1





												Efficiency Weighting Central Plant + Unit (will be zero if not using)																																							i.			Equipment Age			8


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score			Total Score																											2022 or newer			10


												Central Equipment type						10%			0			10			0.00																											2016-2021			7


												Central Equipment age						14%			0			10			0.00																											2007-2016			4


												Central Equipment condition						11%			0			10			0.00																											before 2007			1


												Central Fuel used						10%			0			10			0.00


												Central System distribution condition						10%			0			10			0.00																								j.			Equipment controls			5


												Central Equipment controls						7%			0			10			0.00																											Manual thermostat			3


												Unit Equipment type						10%			0			10			0.00																											Thermostatic radiator valve (only applies to radiators)			6


												Unit Equipment age						10%			0			10			0.00																											Programmable thermostat			8


												Unit Equipment condition						10%			0			10			0.00																											Smart (Wi-Fi connected) thermostat			10


												Unit Equipment controls						7%			0			10			0.00																											Automatic turn off/shut off control-device capable of automatically turning on/off HVAC equipment			7


												Total						100%									0.0																											None or Broken			1








												Efficiency Weighting Unit Only (will be zero if not using)


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score			Total Score


												Unit Equipment type						37%			3			10			11.05


												Unit Equipment age						18%			3			10			5.53


												Unit Equipment condition						18%			3			10			5.53																								Weighting Tables			Heating Equipment Type


												Unit Equipment controls						26%			3			10			7.89																								Heating Fuel			Forced air furnace
(with ducts and a fan)			Gravity wall furnace
(no ducts and no fan)			Ducted heat pump			Mini split heat pump			Packaged terminal heat pump			Baseboard


												Total						100%									30.0																								Electricity			3			3			8			10			7			3


																																																						5			4			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


																																																						3			3			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


																																																						2			3			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A





																																																									Heating Equipment Age


																																																			Heating Equipment Condition			2016 or newer			2007 to 2016			before 2007


												Central Plant and Unit Scoring Summary																																							Good			10			7			5


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores									Fair			7			5			3


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank			Max									Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total			Poor			3			2			1


												Central System			1			1			41%			1			1									21%			63%			0.0			0.0			0.0


												Unit System			1			1			27%			1			1									10%			37%			0.0			0.0			0.0			Controls


												Totals			2			2			69%			2			2									31%			100%			0.0			0.0			0.0			Manual			3


																																																			Programmable			8


												Unit Scoring Summary																																							Smart (Wi-Fi connected)			10


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores									None or Broken			1


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank			Max									Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


												Unit System			1			1			82%			1			1									18%			100%			24.5			5.5			30.0


												Totals			1			1			82%			1			1									18%			100%			24.5			5.5			30.0





























																																													Score


																																													30
































IV.b HVAC, Cooling





						IV. Cooling																		Tab Completeness:


						In this section you will identify the types of cooling sources from the original cooling source, distribution throughout the building, and the living units' cooling source. Select only one option per category. Choose the selection that represents the majority of your building's cooling. Controls are listed separately for both the original cooling source, like a chiller or rooftop unit, and the living units' source. For example, a chiller may have an outside air temperature reset, while living unit fan coil units (FCUs) may have thermostats with a  setback control.																		Complete


																								This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.





						Guidance


						After answering the questions in Section 1, you'll be guided to either fill out information pertaining to a building with a central plant, distribution, and unit cooling (Section 2), or if there is no central plant, just information about in-unit cooling (Section 3). The other areas will be greyed out. Do not select from the greyed-out areas. Use the HVAC guide to identify equipment in various locations.





						Instructions


						1)			Select the blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			Select the arrow and you will see the dropdown menu options to choose from. 


						3)			Choose the option that is closest to the one that matches your building. Fill in all non-greyed-out sections completely.  Only choose one selection per category. If you have multiple conditions, select the option that represents the most common condition in the building.


						4)			Refer to the information in the IV.c HVAC Guide tab to help identify the equipment found in your location. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.











									Section 1. General Cooling																								Rank			Category max score			Category weighting															Lookup Tables			Score (top number is score for category, listed scores below are scores for specific items in that category)


																																																			a.			General Cooling


									a.			Do you have cooling on the property? 									Yes																																	Yes


												This includes both the central building and in the units (including tenant-provided, if any). Answer no if less than 10% of the units have air conditioning. If "No", the rest of this tab is greyed out. Please skip and continue to next tab.																																										No


									b.			Do you have a central cooling plant?									No


												A central plant provides cooling to all units through a distribution system from a central location.  If "Yes," proceed to Section 2. If "No," proceed to Section 3.																																							b.			General Cooling


																																																						Yes


									Section 2. Central Cooling						Skip this section, no central plant																																							No


									Fill out 2 a–i if you answered "Yes" to 1a and "Yes" to 1b.





												Unit Cooling Equipment Questions


																																																			a.			Equipment type			6


									a.			Equipment type																					0			10			6															Chiller			10


																																																						Other cooling equipment			5


									b.			Equipment condition																					0			10			8


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																							b.			Condition			8


									c.			Equipment age (select range) 																					0			10			10															Good			10


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Fair			5


									d.			System distribution condition																					0			10			7															Poor			1


												This is piping from central plant equipment to the unit equipment delivering the cooling.


									e.			Equipment controls																					0			10			5												c.			Age			10


												This refers only to central equipment controls which are found on or near the equipment.

Central BMS/BAS = Refers to PC controlled for multiple equipment/zones, complex sequences and scheduling.

Advanced Central BMS/BAS = Includes advanced level of control such as outside air temperature reset.																																										2022 or newer			10


																														Score												0.0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden									2016-2021			7


												Unit Cooling Equipment Questions																																										2007-2016			3


																																																						before 2007			1


									f.			Equipment type																					0			10			5


																																																			d.			Distribution Condition			7


									g.			Equipment condition																					0			10			7															Good			10


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance
Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once a year)
Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																										Fair			5


									h.			Equipment age (select range) 																					0			10			8															Poor			1


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not, locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.


									i.			Equipment controls																					0			10			7												e.			Controls			5


																																																						Pneumatic Controls (has a small air compressor)			2


																														Score												0.0						score is out of 100 and will be hidden						Central BMS/BAS			8


																																																						Advanced Central BMS/BAS			10


																																																						Other			6


																														Central plant score												0.0						score is out of 100 and will be hidden						None or Broken			1








																								Score																											f.			Equipment type			5


									Section 3. Unit Cooling															0									Score column which will be hidden			Category max score			Category weighting															Fan coil units			10


									Including property-provided and tenant-provided cooling. 
Fill out 3 a–d if you answered "Yes" to 1a and "No" to 1b.																																													Other cooling equipment			5





									a.			Equipment type						Window AC-Tenant Provided															6			10			5			HUD: Packaged Terminal Heat Pump isn't an option in Q3a. Should owners select Packaged Terminal AC here? If so, can we make this clear on the guide? 									g.			Condition			7


																																										We still need to address this												Good			10


									b.			Equipment condition												Skip rest of this section									ERROR:#N/A			10			5															Fair			5


												Good = Requires minimum maintenance

Fair = Requires above average maintenance (more than once per year)

Poor = Leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely																																										Poor			1


									c.			Equipment age (select range) 


												Look at the nameplate label. Often there is a year manufactured date. If not,locate the brand, model, and serial number on the plate and look up the age of the unit.																																										Age			8


									d.			Thermostat																					ERROR:#N/A			10			3												h.			2022 or newer			10


																																																						2016-2021			7


																																																						2007-2016			4


																																																						before 2007			1





																								Total Score for final scoring																		0			score is out of 100 and will be hidden						i.			Equipment controls			7


																																																						Manual thermostat			3


																																																						Programmable thermostat			8


																																																						Smart (Wi-Fi connected) thermostat			10


																																																						Automatic turn off/shut off control-device automatically turns on/off equipment			7


																																																						None or Broken			1




















												Efficiency Weighting Central Plant + Unit (will be zero if not using)


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score									Total Score


												Central Equipment type						10%			0			10									0.00																					Cooling Equipment Type			Central AC			Window AC-Property Provided			Window AC-Tenant Provided			Packaged terminal AC			Ducted heat pump			Mini split heat pump			Evaporative AC			None


												Central Equipment age						16%			0			10									0.00																					Weight			10			6			6			6			7			10			6			0


												Central Equipment condition						13%			0			10									0.00


												Central System distribution condition						11%			0			10									0.00																											Age			Age


												Central Equipment controls						8%			0			10									0.00																					Condition			2016 or newer			2007 to 2016			2007 to 2016			before 2007


												Unit Equipment type						8%			0			10									0.00																					Good			10			7			7			5


												Unit Equipment age						13%			0			10									0.00																					Fair			7			5			5			3


												Unit Equipment condition						11%			0			10									0.00																					Poor			3			2			2			1


												Unit Equipment controls						11%			0			10									0.00


												Total						100%															0.0																					Thermostat


																																																						Manual			3


																																																						Programable			8


												Efficiency Weighting Unit Only (will be zero if not using)																																										Smart (Wi-Fi connected)			10


												Element						Weighting			Actual Score (out of 10)			Maximum Score									Total Score																					None or Broken			1


												Unit Equipment type						38%			6			10									23.08


												Unit Equipment age						19%			ERROR:#N/A			10									ERROR:#N/A


												Unit Equipment condition						19%			ERROR:#N/A			10									ERROR:#N/A


												Unit Equipment controls						23%			ERROR:#N/A			10									ERROR:#N/A


												Total						100%															ERROR:#N/A














												Central Plant and Unit Scoring Summary


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank									Max			Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


												Central System			1			1			33%			1									1			24%			57%			0.0			0.0			0.0


												Unit System			1			1			32%			1									1			11%			43%			0.0			0.0			0.0


												Totals			2			2			65%			2									2			35%			100%			0.0			0.0			0.0





												Unit Scoring Summary


												Element			Age/Efficiency									Condition															Total_Weight			Weighted Scores


															Rank			Max			Weight			Rank									Max			Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


												Unit System			1			1			81%			1									1			19%			100%			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


												Totals			1			1			81%			1									1			19%			100%			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A			ERROR:#N/A


























IV.c HVAC Guide


									IV.c HVAC Equipment Guide





									This guide will help you to identify the actual pieces of heating and cooling equipment in your building. To do this, you will go to three locations within the building to locate equipment: (1) the mechanical room, (2) the building exterior (roof and sides of the building), and (3) inside units within the building. 


									Instructions:


									1)			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2)			Visit the three locations of the building and mark the equipment you see.


									3)			Reference this printed guide to help you fill out Section 2 or 3 of the HVAC heating and cooling tabs. 





									Location 1: First look in the mechanical room (if you have one) to see what type of equipment you have. You will see one or more of the following:





									Check all that apply


												Chiller (Used for cooling only)





									–			You will see a long cylinder tube or something that looks like a reciprocating engine in a car, depending on the type of chiller.


									–			Larger chillers will be connected by piping to a cooling tower (water-cooled) outside of the building or vertical fans (air-cooled) outside the building.


									–			Select Yes for central plant equipment in the HVAC Cooling tab.


									–			Look for distribution pipes coming from this equipment. Identify the condition.


									–			Good (requires minimum maintenance)


									–			Fair (requires above average maintenance, more than once per year)


									–			Poor (leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely)








												Boiler (There are three types of boilers you could have: Steam, Hot water-non condensing, and Hot water-condensing)








									–			A boiler will provide heat in the mechanical room when it’s on, increasing the temperature in the room. You will see an exhaust duct from the boiler.


									–			The burner will be in front of the boiler, with a flame if it is on.


									–			You will see wires and pipes on the exterior.


									–			Select Yes for central plan equipment in the IV.a HVAC, Heating tab. 


									–			Look for distribution pipes coming from this equipment. Identify the condition.


									–			Good (requires minimum maintenance)


									–			Fair (requires above average maintenance, more than once per year)


									–			Poor (leaking, rusted, broken switches, valves, not working completely)


									Type 1: Steam


									–			These have a glass tube filled with water and small pumps for condensate return, but do not have pumps for delivering steam.


									–			They have metal exhaust stacks due to a higher exhaust temperature.


									Type 2: Hot water-non condensing


									–			These have larger pumps to deliver hot water.


									–			They have metal exhaust stacks due to a higher exhaust temperature.


									Type 3: Hot water-condensing


									–			These have larger pumps to deliver hot water.


									–			They have a PVC exhaust flue due to lower exhaust temperatures.


									–			Choose this type if the boiler is newer than 2010.








												Forced air furnace (for units only)





									–			This type is usually vertical, with a distribution duct and exhaust duct coming out of it.


									–			You’ll see a vent on the side or the front.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Distribution system condition





									–			For distribution, look for piping from the chiller or boiler.


									–			Is it completely insulated? Is water dripping from points of the piping? Is it pitted and rusted? Piping will probably be 4 to 12 inches wide, not including the insulation. Use this information for the questions about system distribution condition.


									–			Steam piping will have steam traps. If the steam traps have failed, you may observe steam leaking from the steam trap even when condensate is not being discharged.








									Location 2: Look for equipment outside of the building. Look on the roof and on the sides of the building. You may see one of the following:





												Central AC: (for units only)





									–			This is located on the roof.


									–			If on the roof, you may see something that looks like a hood vent for outside air.


									–			Ducting will not be visible, since it goes through the roof below it. 


									–			There is a fan on the top.


									–			There is an intake and exhaust.


									–			If it is along the perimeter of the building, you will see a box with a refrigerant line going through the wall.


									–			These will be small and service individual units. You may see several pieces of equipment in a group, each one serving a different residential unit. 


									–			Select Central Air Handling Unit on the tab IV.b. HVAC, Cooling for Units only.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Evaporative AC





									–			These are only found in dry climates.


									–			They are commonly known as “swamp coolers.”


									–			It looks similar to other rooftop units (RTUs) but uses evaporative cooling instead of mechanical cooling.


									–			It will not have a compressor for mechanical cooling.


									–			These will be small and service individual units, not multiple units. You will see multiple ones next to each other.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Cooling tab.








									Location 3: Look inside the hallways and in the units for additional heating and cooling equipment. 





												Radiators (only used with central plant heating)





									Steam radiators


									–			Steam radiators can have either one or two pipes: hot steam can enter on one side, and condensed water can leave either through the same pipe or through a pipe on the other side.


									–			They often make a whistling sound.


									Hot water radiators


									–			Hot water radiators have two pipes: hot water goes into the radiator on one side, and the cooled water leaves on the other. 








												Baseboard heating (used with both central plant and unit heating)








									–			This is long rectangular equipment on the base on a wall.


									–			They are typically 2 to 4 feet in length, but they sometimes stretch the entire length of a wall.


									–			They are 6-18 inches high.


									–			Hot water baseboard heating has piping going through the wall or floor.


									–			Electric baseboard heating has no piping.








												Window air conditioner





									–			This is locally controlled and self contained, and it goes through the wall or in the window, with its own thermostat for temperature and fan control.


									–			It is not connected to any other equipment.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Cooling tabs.








												Packaged terminal air conditioner (PTAC)





									–			It has self-contained cooling in the unit, meaning it does not have any ducts connected to it.


									–			It is not connected to any other equipment.


									–			It serves a single room and looks very similar to a packaged terminal heat pump, but it is used for cooling only.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Packaged terminal heat pump (PTHP)





									–			It is a self-contained heating and cooling unit, meaning it does not have any ducts connected to it.


									–			It is not connected to any other equipment.


									–			It looks very similar to a packaged terminal AC, but it is used for cooling and heating. Select packaged terminal air conditioner for unit if you have this equipment


									–			It is used to heat and cool a single room.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Mini split heat pump





									–			This is a split system, with a delivery system in the room it serves with a fan, and the compressor/condenser outside. It has refrigerant piping connecting it. There is no ductwork.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating and Cooling tabs.








												Gravity wall furnace





									–			It is located in the room being heated and cooled, usually along a wall.


									–			It is usually tall, vertical, and rectangular.


									–			There will be vents on the top of it.


									–			Gas furnaces have a gas valve inside them. Electric ones do not.


									–			Select No for central plant equipment in the Heating tabs.








												Fan coil unit (FCU)





									–			It is located in the room being heated and cooled, usually along a wall.


									–			It is connected to a hot water boiler and chiller that is located in the mechanical room.


									–			It is usually long and rectangular.


									–			There will be vents on the top of it to provide conditioned air to the space.


									–			Each FCU is controlled by a thermostat in the room being served.


									–			Select Yes for central plan equipment in the IV.a HVAC, Heating tab.














									Controls: Central controls are with central plant equipment, otherwise they are in the units. You may see one of the following:





												Pneumatic





									–			This will have a small air compressor for valve control.


									–			It is for a central plant unit. 


									–			You will find this in the mechanical space with the other central plant equipment. 








												Manual





									–			It has a lever or rotates to control temperature.


									–			It is for an in-unit system.


									–			You will find it in residential units. 








												Programmable





									–			It has a schedule by time and day to control the temperature setpoint.


									–			It is for an in-unit system.


									–			You will find it in residential units. 








									Smart (Wifi Connected)


									–			In addition to programmed schedules, smart thermostats use algorithms that learn occupancy habits and automatically adjust the heating and cooling based on when people are home, to save energy and money.


									–			This is for an in-unit system.


									–			You will find it in residential units. 














V.a Hot Water





						V. Hot Water																					Tab Completeness:


						In this section, you will need to look at three different parts of the water heating system in your building: (1) water heating equipment, (2) the distribution pipes, and (3) the fixtures (faucets, showerheads) located in a sample of residential units. 																					Complete


																											This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.


						Survey at least 10% of the units (with a minimum of three units) to estimate the water distribution equipment used.








						Instructions





						1)			Select the blue cells and a dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 


						2)			Select the arrow and you will see the dropdown menu options to choose from. 


						3)			Choose the option that is closest to the equipment in your building.


						4)			Note, some of your selections will skip other questions. Questions you should skip will be colored grey.


						5)			Refer to the images and descriptions in the V.b Hot Water Guide tab to help identify the type of hot water system and controls used in your building. It may be helpful to print the tab out to have as a reference.











									Section 1. Central or In-Unit Water Heating


									First, determine whether your building has central water heating or in-unit water heating. The descriptions in tab V.b Hot Water Guide should guide you. 





									1. Water Heating System Type





												Central














									Section 2. Water Heating Equipment Type, Efficiency, and Condition





									Now that you have identified if the system is central or in-unit, you need to identify the equipment type, condition, presence of insulation, age, and location. 


									If your building contains multiple types of water heating systems (for example both fuel-fired and electric water heating), please answer the questions below based on the most common water heating type(s) in the building.








									1. Water heater equipment type





									You will need to identify which type of water heater is present in your building. Select the option that is closest to yours. 


									a.			Which type of water heater is present in your building?


												Electric Storage Resistance





									2. Water Heater Condition





									Please choose the condition that best suits your building. Refer to tab V.b Hot Water Guide for the condition definitions related to the water heater. 


									a.			How would you rate the overall condition of the water heating equipment in your building?


												Fair - minimal evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping





									3. Water Heater Age





									Please provide your best estimate, with the understanding that water heaters are rarely more than 20 years old. Refer to tab V.b Hot Water Guide to help estimate its age. 


									a.			What is the age of the water heating equipment in your building? (select range)


												5-15 years old





									4. Water Heater Insulation																		Skip this section


									You will see an insulation blanket wrapped around the storage tank.  Refer to tab V.b Hot Water Guide for descriptions of what water heater insulation looks like. 





									a.			Does the water heating equipment in your building have an insulated blanket?








									5. Water Heater Location																		





									Identify if the water heater is located indoors or outdoors. Refer to tab V.b. Hot Water Guide for possible indoor/outdoor locations.


									a.			Where is the water heating equipment located?


												Indoors (including basement, dwelling unit, mechanical room, etc.)











									Section 3. Hot Water Fixtures





									For this section, you should visit at least 10% of residential units in the building (at least three) and inspect the hot water fixtures that are installed in the kitchen and bathroom(s). For each fixture type, we will ask you to: (1) identify flow rate (gallons per minute) or identify if there is a faucet aerator or a showerhead flow restrictor, and (2) assess the condition of the fixtures. 


									Note:


									—			If there are two of any of the fixtures (for example two bathroom faucets), please fill in values for the fixture with the highest flow rate or without an aerator. 


									—			If flow rate is not known, use a measuring cup and flow rate calculator below to estimate.


									—			For each fixture type, you must enter either the flow rate or presence of an aerator. Do not enter both. Select "Unknown" for the flow rate if you are using the aerator entry.





												Fixture flow rate Calculator						Size of Measuring Cup (ounces)			Fill Time (Seconds)			Flow Rate (gpm)


												Enter the values here to calculate the flow rate.						16			5.5			1.4





									1. Kitchen faucet





									a.			What is the kitchen faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? (select range)


												1.5-2.2 gpm





									b. 			Does the kitchen faucet have an aerator installed?








									2. Bathroom faucet





									a.			What is the bathroom faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? (select range)





												1.5-2.2 gpm





									b. 			Does the bathroom faucet have an aerator installed?








									3. Bathroom showerhead





									a.			What is the bathroom showerhead flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? (select range)





												1.8 - 2.5 gpm





									b. 			Does the bathroom showerhead have a flow restrictor installed?








									4. Fixture condition





									Rate the condition of each fixture type below. Again, please consider if the fixtures are broken, their ability to be turned off, and the presence of leaks.


									a.			Kitchen faucet


												Good - no dripping fixtures


									b.			Bathroom faucet


												Good - no dripping fixtures


									 c.			Bathroom showerhead


												Good - no dripping fixtures











									Section 4. Hot Water Distribution Piping





									In this section, you will inspect the hot water distribution pipes for the pipe location(s) and the presence of insulation, as well as their overall condition and the presence of recirculation pump(s).





									1. Location of hot water distribution pipes





									a.			Please indicate the rough percent of the hot water pipes that are located outside of heated and cooled space (e.g., in a crawlspace, attic or roof). (select range)





												50-90% are outside








									2. Pipe insulation





									a.			Please estimate the fraction of the building's hot water pipes that are insulated. (select range)


												<50% are insulated





									b. 			Estimate the thickness of the insulation in inches.


												None





									3. Recirculation pump(s)





									a.			Does your building's hot water system include a recirculation pump, either at the water heating equipment or in the residential units?





												No





									b. 			If there is a recirculation pump, is it controlled or continuous?








									4. Hot water distribution system condition





									a.			Please rate the overall condition of the building's hot water distribution system. 





												Good - no water leaks, pipes, insulation and any pumps/controls appear undamaged and fully functional











												Everything below will be hidden





						Scoring Summary


						Element			Efficiency									Condition									Total_Weight			Weighted Scores


									Rank			Max			Weight			Rank			Max			Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


						Equipment			ERROR:#NAME?			1			ERROR:#NAME?			0.5			1			15%			ERROR:#NAME?			ERROR:#NAME?			7.5			ERROR:#NAME?


						Distribution			0.1666666667			1			18%			1			1			8%			25%			2.9166666667			7.5			10.4166666667


						Fixtures			0.5			1			18%			1			1			8%			25%			8.75			7.5			16.25


						Totals			ERROR:#NAME?			3			ERROR:#NAME?			2.5			3			30%			100%			ERROR:#NAME?			22.5			ERROR:#NAME?





						Element			Element Weight


						Equipment			0.5


						Fixtures			0.25


						Distribution			0.25			auto-calculated as 1-sum(equip,fixt)


						Total			1





						Criteria			Criteria Weight


						Efficiency			0.7


						Condition			0.3			auto-calculated as 1-eff


						Total			1





			Question #			Element			Element Weight			Criteria			Criteria Weight			Component			Component Weight			Conditional Grouping			Question			Answer Named Range			Answers			Score			Total Weight (Element x Criteria x Component)			User Selected Score			Weighted Score (Total Weight x User Selected Score / 2)			Notes/Conditionals


			1			Equipment																					Water Heating System Type			central_vs_inunit			Central


																																	In-Unit


			2			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			0.7						Water Heater Type			water_heater_type			Electric Storage Resistance			0.875			0.245			0.875			0.1071875


																																	Electric Storage HeatPump			2


																																	Electric Instant Resistance			1


																																	Fuel-fired Storage Non-condensing			0


																																	Fuel-fired Storage Condensing			0.75


																																	Fuel-fired Instant Non-condensing			0.5


																																	Fuel-fired Instant Condensing			0.8


			6			Equipment			0.5			Condition			0.3			Equipment condition			1						5. Water Heater Condition			equipment_condition			Good - no evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping			2			0.15			1			0.075


																																	Fair - minimal evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping			1


																																	Poor - significant evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping			0


			7			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			ERROR:#NAME?						6. Water Heater Age			equipment_age			>15 years old			0			ERROR:#NAME?			1			ERROR:#NAME?


																																	5-15 years old			1


																																	<5 years old			2


			8			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			0						7. Water Heater Insulation			insulation_blanket			Yes it has insulation			2			0			0			0			Only applies for storage types that are >15-years old


																																	No, it does not			1


			9			Equipment			0.5			Efficiency			0.7			Equipment efficiency			ERROR:#NAME?						8. Water Heater location			equipment_location			Indoors (including basement, dwelling unit, mechanical room, etc.)			2			ERROR:#NAME?			2			ERROR:#NAME?			Only applies for storage types


																																	Outdoors (including garage, attic, crawlspace, roof, etc.)			0


																																				efficiency			ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?


																																				condition			0.15						0.075


			ERROR:#NAME?																																	EQUIPMENT TOTAL			ERROR:#NAME?						ERROR:#NAME?





												The Component weights need to change based on the responses, because some efficiency categories become irrelevant.


												Additionally, if Storage and >15 years old, then the insulation_blanket question applies, which changes component weights


												Cell			Var1			Cell			Var2			CatName			#ofQuestions


												storage_vs_instant			Storage			fuel_type			Electric			Storage_Electric			4


												storage_vs_instant			Storage			fuel_type			Fuel-fired			Storage_Fuel-fired			4


												storage_vs_instant			Instant			fuel_type			Electric			Instant_Electric			2


												storage_vs_instant			Instant			fuel_type			Fuel-fired			Instant_Fuel-fired			2





												Method of Specifying Scores by Water Heating Type





												Equipment Type			storage			fuel 			Energy Factor			Score List						Score			storage_vs_instant			fuel_type


												Electric Storage Resistance			Storage			Electric			0.95			0.875						0.875			Storage			Electric


												Electric Storage HeatPump			Storage			Electric			3			2


												Electric Instant Resistance			Instant			Electric			1			1


												Fuel-fired Storage Non-condensing			Storage			Fuel-fired			0.6			0


												Fuel-fired Storage Condensing			Storage			Fuel-fired			0.9			0.75


												Fuel-fired Instant Non-condensing			Instant			Fuel-fired			0.8			0.5


												Fuel-fired Instant Condensing			Instant			Fuel-fired			0.92			0.8








			Question #			Element			Element Weight			Criteria			Criteria Weight			Component			Component Weight			Conditional Grouping			Question			Answer Named Range			Answers			Score			Total Weight (Element x Criteria x Component)			User Selected Score			Weighted Score (Total Weight x User Selected Score / 2)			Notes/Conditionals


			10			Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			2			Kitchen faucet flow rate			kitchen_faucet_gpm			<1.5 gpm			2			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	1.5-2.2 gpm			1


																																	>2.2 gpm			0


																																	Unknown


						Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			2			Kitchen faucet aerator			kitchen_faucet_aerator			Yes			1			0			0			0


																																	No			0


			11			Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			3			Bathroom faucet flow rate			bathroom_faucet_gpm			<1.5 gpm			2			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	1.5-2.2 gpm			1


																																	>2.2 gpm			0


																																	Unknown


						Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			3			Bathroom faucet aerator			bathroom_faucet_aerator			Yes			1			0			0			0


																																	No			0


			12			Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			4			Bathroom showerhead flow rate			showerhead_gpm			<1.8 gpm			2			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	1.8 - 2.5 gpm			1


																																	>2.5 gpm			0


																																	Unknown


						Fixtures			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Fixture efficiency			0.3333333333			4			Bathroom showerhead flow restrictor			showerhead_flowrestrictor			Yes			1			0			0			0


																																	No			0


			13			Fixtures			0.25			Condition			0.3			Fixture condition			0.3333333333						Kitchen faucet condition			kitchen_faucet_condition			Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken			0			0.025			2			0.025


																																	Good - no dripping fixtures			2


						Fixtures			0.25			Condition			0.3			Fixture condition			0.3333333333						Bathroom faucet condition			bathroom_faucet_condition			Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken			0			0.025			2			0.025


																																	Good - no dripping fixtures			2


						Fixtures			0.25			Condition			0.3			Fixture condition			0.3333333333						Bathroom showerhead condition			showerhead_condition			Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken			0			0.025			2			0.025


																																	Good - no dripping fixtures			2


																																				efficiency			0.175						0.0875


																																				condition			0.075						0.075


																																				FIXTURES TOTAL			0.25						0.1625





			Question #			Element			Element Weight			Criteria			Criteria Weight			Component			Component Weight			Conditional Grouping			Question			Answer Cell			Answers			Score			Total Weight (Element x Criteria x Component)			User Selected Score			Weighted Score (Total Weight x User Selected Score / 2)			Notes/Conditionals


			14			Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Location of hot water distribution pipes			pipes_location			>90% are outside			0			0.0583333333			1			0.0291666667


																																	50-90% are outside			1


																																	<50% are outside			2


			15			Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Pipe fraction insulated			pipes_insulation_frac			>90% are insulated			2			0.0583333333			0			0


																																	50-90% are insulated			1


																																	<50% are insulated			0


						Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Pipe insulation thickness			pipes_insulation_in			⅝″ or more			2			0.0583333333			0			0


																																	⅜"			1


																																	None			0


			16			Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency									Recirculation pump(s) present			recirc_pump			Yes															Should this be scored or only used to score the controls question?


																																	No


						Distribution			0.25			Efficiency			0.7			Distribution efficiency			0.3333333333						Recirculation pump(s) controls			recirc_pump_controls			Controlled			2			0			0			0			Only if there is a recirc pump.


																																	Not Controlled, pump circulates continuously			0


			17			Distribution			0.25			Condition			0.3			Distribution condition			1						Hot water distribution system condition			pipes_condition			Poor - evidence of water leakage, pipes, insulation and any pumps/controls are damaged are poorly functioning			0			0.075			2			0.075


																																	OK - some damage to pipe insulation, but leak-free and functional			1


																																	Good - no water leaks, pipes, insulation and any pumps/controls appear undamaged and fully functional			2





																																				efficiency			0.175						0.0291666667


																																				condition			0.075						0.075


																																				DISTRIBUTION TOTAL			0.25						0.1041666667


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































V.b Hot Water Guide


									V.b Hot Water Guide


									This form will help you to identify your water heater system type, equipment type, efficiency, and condition. In order to identify your system, you will need to inspect the equipment. You will find this equipment in either (a) the building common space (the mechanical room and/or the roof or outside) or (b) in a residential unit.


									Instructions


									1)			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2)			Mark the selections that best represent your water heating equipment, fixtures and piping. 


									3)			The sections you fill out on this sheet will help inform what answers to select in the V.a Hot Water tab. 





									Section 1. System Type


									This informs Section 1, question 1 on the V.a Hot Water tab on the form.





									1. What kind of hot water system do you have?





									To identify the system type, you will need to go to either the mechanical room/common space for the whole building or the individual residential units. Check the option that best describes your system.





															Central System


															All of the hot water for all of the residential units in the building is made in one location using one set of equipment. This equipment is usually located in a shared service area of the building, such as a basement or mechanical closet. Water piping leaves this central water heater and distributes hot water to each unit. For this system type, if you inspect an individual residential unit, you will not find a storage tank or water heating appliance in the unit.





															In-Unit System


															Each residential unit in the building will have its own water heating system. This water heater is commonly located in a closet or small room within the unit. It is also possible that each unit’s water heater is centrally located, for example, in a rooftop mechanical room or in the basement. These are not considered “central” systems, because each unit has its own water heating appliance. 





									Section 2. Water Heater


									This informs questions in Section 2, questions 1–5 on the V.a Hot Water tab.





									1. Water Heater Type





									This section will help you identify the type of water heater present on your property. To identify this information, you will need to go to either the mechanical room/common space for the whole building or the individual residential units. 





									Instructions


									—			Choose the option below that best matches the equipment in your building. Use the grahics provided as a visual guide and then confirm your choice by reading the descriptive text.


									—			The option you select will provide you the answer to question 1 in Section 2 of the V.a Hot Water tab. 





												Electric Tankless Resistance Water Heater


									Description:


									—			This is a tankless water heater that does not include a storage tank.


									—			This type of water heater is most commonly found in-unit and not in central locations.


									—			It will likely be mounted on a wall and will be roughly a 1ʹ x 2ʹ (or smaller) box that is 4"–6" deep. 


									—			It is electric and will have only two piped connections for cold and hot water, along with a substantial, thick wired connection to the unit’s electrical system. 


									—			It will not have venting at the top to remove combustion by-products. 


									—			It will not have any gas piping connections.





									Fuel-fired Tankless Water Heater 


									Description:


									—			Tankless water heating equipment does not include a storage tank.


									—			It is typically a wall-mounted 2' x 3' box that is 8"–12" deep. 


									—			Use the three-pipe rule to identify a fuel-fired water heater:


												-			There will be two water pipes, one bringing cold water into the equipment and another for hot water exiting the unit. These are often marked with blue (cold) and red (hot) coloring.


												-			The third pipe will be a gas pipe connection near the bottom of the equipment. This is for natural gas or propane.


												-			The gas pipe is often a short flexible hose that connects to a section of metal hard pipe with a shut-off valve in between. Sometimes the gas is hard-piped directly into the unit. The gas pipe will not be insulated. It will not be made of PVC plastic.


												Type of Fuel-fired Tankless Water Heater:


												Once you’ve identified that your building has a fuel-fired tankless water heater, your next task is to determine if the water heater is condensing or non-condensing. This will be based on the venting material (if located indoors) and the presence of a condensate drain pipe.





																		Fuel-fired tankless condensing water heater


																		It will have plastic PVC vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, along with a small-diameter plastic PVC condensate drain exiting the bottom of the appliance. If the water heater(s) are located outdoors, there will be no venting, but there should still be a condensate drain pipe. 








																		Fuel-fired tankless non-condensing water heater 


																		It will have metal vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, and there will be no condensate drain.








												Electric Storage Resistance Water Heater


									Description:


									—			Storage water heaters include a large tank (4'–6' tall and 18"–36" in diameter) that holds enough hot water to meet the demand in the building or unit. Central storage tanks serving many units may be even larger.


									—			It will have only two piped connections for cold and hot water. 


									—			It will not have venting at the top.


									—			It will not have a gas pipe connection.


									—			It will have a substantial, thick wired connection to the unit’s electrical system. This wire connection is often at the top of the water heater.





												Electric Storage Heat Pump Water Heater 


									Description:


									—			This is a new type of electric water heater available only since roughly 2010.


									—			It will have a large tank (4'–6' tall and 18"–36" in diameter) that holds enough hot water to meet the demand in the building or unit.


									—			At the top of the storage tank will be a separate section (often a different color than the rest of the storage tank). This is the heat pump.


									—			It will always have some ventilation openings/grills in it, or it may (rarely) be ducted to another location or to the outside.


									—			It will have only two piped connections for cold and hot water. 


									—			It will not have venting at the top.


									—			It will not have a gas pipe connection.


									—			It will have a substantial, thick wired connection to the unit’s electrical system. This wire connection is often at the top of the water heater.


									—			Unlike electric storage resistance water heaters, heat pump water heaters will make a humming noise when actively heating water. You can drain some hot water from the tank at a nearby hot water fixture and then listen to the heater if you are unsure. It will make a noise similar to a refrigerator in operation.





									Fuel-fired Storage Water Heater


									Description:


									—			Storage water heaters include a large tank (4'–6' tall and 18"–36" in diameter) that holds enough hot water to meet the demand in the building or unit.  Central storage tanks serving many units may be even larger.


									—			Use the three-pipe rule to identify a fuel-fired water heater:


												-			There will be two water pipes, one bringing cold water into the equipment and another for hot water exiting the unit. These are often marked with blue (cold) and red (hot) coloring.


												-			The third pipe will be a gas pipe connection near the bottom of the equipment. This is for natural gas or propane.


												-			The gas pipe is often a short flexible hose (often yellow or grey) that connects to a section of metal hard pipe with a shut-off valve in between. Sometimes the gas is hard-piped directly into the unit. The gas pipe will not be insulated. It will not be made of PVC plastic.


												Type of Fuel-fired Storage Water Heater:


												Once you’ve identified that your building has a fuel-fired storage water heater, your next task is to determine if the water heater is condensing or non-condensing. This will be based on the venting material (if located indoors) and the presence of a condensate drain pipe.





																		Fuel-fired condensing water heater


																		It will have plastic PVC vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, along with a small diameter plastic PVC condensate drain exiting the appliance. If the water heater(s) are located outdoors, there may not be venting, but there should still be a condensate drain pipe. 








																		Fuel-fired non-condensing water heater 


																		It will have metal vent materials (3"–5" diameter) at the top or side of the heater, and there will be no condensate drain.








									2. Water Heater Condition





									This is your opportunity to rate the overall condition of your building’s water heating equipment. Look carefully at either the central equipment or an example in-unit water heater. Look for: 


									—			evidence of water leaks 


									—			substantial rust build-up


									—			disconnected vent piping 


									—			corroded connections





												Good - no evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping





												Fair - minimal evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping





												Poor - significant evidence of leaks, rust, corrosion, or disconnected vent piping








									3. Age of Equipment





									What is the age of the water heating equipment in your building? Please provide your best estimate. If you can find the nameplate label on the equipment, it will often list the date of manufacture. You might also know when water heaters were last upgraded in your building. If that label is not visible and you are unaware of upgrades, then make your best guess, with the understanding that water heaters are rarely more than 20 years old.





												Age:





									4. Water Heater Insulation


									If you selected a tankless water heater or any water heater age less than 15-years old, you can skip this question.





									Some water heaters have been retrofitted with insulation blankets wrapped around the storage tank. These are either a white plastic-faced or foil-faced blanket secured around the edges of the water heater. You will not be able to see the metal that the tank is constructed out of.


									Is there an insulation blanket?


												Yes





												No








									5. Water Heater Location


									If you selected a tankless water heater, you can skip this question.





									Where is it located?





												Indoors (including basement, residential unit, mechanical room, etc.)





												Outdoors (including garage, attic, crawlspace, roof, etc.)











									Section 3. Water Fixtures


									This informs questions 1–4 in Section 3 of the V.a Hot Water tab on the form.





									In this section you will need to examine the faucets and showerheads in residential units. Please look at the kitchen faucet, a bathroom faucet, and a showerhead. You need to determine the fixture’s condition (drips, ability to turn off) and then assess either the flow rate or the presence of an aerator (but not both). 





									Guidance to figure out the flow rate:


									The fixture's flow rate can be identified either by reading the label or measuring it:





									—			It will be labeled on the faucet or on the aerator, near where the water comes out. Usually it is engraved. 


												a.			It will look something like this: "1.5 GPM." See the graphic below for an example. 


									—			You can also measure the flow rate of the fixture using a measuring cup (or pot) and a stopwatch. Follow this method:


												a.			Identify the size of your measuring cup or pot in ounces. A 1 cup measure is 8 oz.


												b			Time how long in seconds it takes to fill the measuring cup or pot with the fixture fully turned on. 


												c			Calculate the flow rate. You have two options:


															-			You can do this manually: (128 / measuring cup ounces) / (60 / seconds to fill up). For example, an 8 oz measuring cup that fills in 6 seconds gives 1.6 GPM [ (128 / 8) / (60/6) ]. 


															-			Input the numbers into the calculator at the top of Section 3 in tab V.a Hot Water. It will convert to gallons per minute for you. 





									Guidance to identify an aerator:


									—			Aerators are placed at the end of the fixture where the water comes out. 


									—			If you look at the tip of the fixture, an aerator will have a cross-hatched, grid-like pattern that looks like window screen material or a sieve. 


									—			Faucet with an aerator: the water coming out will not look clear, but more frothy and filled with air bubbles.


									—			Faucet without an aerator: the water coming out will be a clear stream of water. 





									1. Kitchen Faucet





									a.			What is the kitchen faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? Select the range closest to yours.





															<1.5 gpm





															1.5-2.2 gpm





															>2.2 gpm





															Unknown





									b. 			Is there an aerator on the faucet?





															Yes





															No





									c. 			Condition





															Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken





															Good - no dripping fixtures





									2. Bathroom Sink Faucet





									a. 			What is the sink faucet flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? Select the range closest to yours.





															<1.5 gpm





															1.5-2.2 gpm





															>2.2 gpm





															Unknown





									b. 			Is there an aerator on the faucet?





															Yes





															No





									c. 			Condition





															Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken





															Good - no dripping fixtures





									3			Bathroom Showerhead





									a.			 What is the shower head flow rate (either printed on the fixture or measured)? Select the range closest to yours.





															<1.8 gpm





															1.8-2.5 gpm





															>2.5 gpm





															Unknown





									b.			Is there an aerator on the faucet?





															Yes





															No





									c.			Condition





															Poor - Fixtures that drip, don't turn completely off or are broken





															Good - no dripping fixtures











									Section 4. Distribution System


									This informs questions 1–4 in Section 4 of the V.a Hot Water tab on the form.





									A hot water distribution system is made of pipes that transport heated water from the water heating equipment to the end-use fixtures located in each residential unit (and common areas). In this section, you will inspect the hot water distribution pipes for the pipe location(s), the presence of insulation, their overall condition, and the presence of recirculation pump(s).





									1. Location





									Hot water distribution pipes will be inside or outside of the heated or cooled space. 


									—			If pipes are located inside the conditioned space, the pipes are often concealed from view within the building’s wall and floor elements. It is most commonly visible at the point where it leaves the water heating equipment and near the end-use fixtures.


									—			If the pipes are located outside the conditioned space, you will see them in the exterior spaces of the building, such as in a crawlspace, attic, or rooftop. 


									Determine roughly the percentage of the pipes that are located outside:


												>90% outside





												50%–90% are outside





												<50% are outside





									2. Pipe Insulation





									If the pipes are insulated, hot water pipes will be wrapped with a foam material that is either white, gray, or black. Estimate the percent of hot water piping that is insulated, how thick the insulation is, and its condition.





									a. 			Percent of hot water piping that is insulated


															>90% insulated





															50%–90% insulated





															<50% insulated





									b. 			How thick is the insulation?


																		⅝″ or more





																		⅜″





																		none





									3. Recirculation Pump(s)





									Some buildings are equipped with hot water recirculation pumps that circulate hot water through the building’s pipes, so that hot water is ready quickly when a fixture is turned on in a unit. 


									—			Circulation pump(s) are typically either located at or near the water heating equipment or near the fixtures (e.g., under a bathroom vanity cabinet). Slow delivery of hot water to fixtures is a indicator that a recirculation pump may not be present.


									—			Some pumps operate continuously, 24/7, without any controls. 


									—			Other pumps are demand-controlled, which means that a wall switch/button, motion sensor, timer or temperature sensor turns the pump on when hot water is needed. 





									a.			Is a circulation pump present in the building?


															Yes





															No








									b.			Is the pump controlled? 


															Yes





															No








									4. Distribution System Condition





									Rate the overall condition of the distribution piping system.





												Good - no water leaks; pipes, insulation, and any pumps and/or controls appear undamaged and fully functional





												Ok - some damage to pipe insulation, but leak-free and functional





												Poor - evidence of water leakage; pipes, insulation, and any pumps and/or controls are damaged or are poorly functioning











VI.a Building Envelope





						VI. Building Envelope												Tab Completeness:																																																												SCORE


						In this section you will identify the existing characteristics and current conditions of the building envelope (i.e., facades, roofs, and exterior windows). Select the option that best represents the current characteristics and conditions of the building envelope.												Complete																																							The entire lookup table section to the right will be hidden


																		This indicator will turn green and read "Complete" when finished. All tabs must be complete before submission.																																																									Building


																																																																											In what year was the building constructed? If there have been major additions, give the year the largest portion of the building was completed.			3


																																																																											<1940			0


						Guidance																																																																					1940 to1959			0


						–			In order to carry out the building envelope assessment, it is necessary to conduct a visual inspection from the street of all building facades and roofs.																																																																		1960 to 1969			1


						–			After completing the general questions, you'll be guided to fill out five sections: (1) Window Glass, (2) Window Frame, (3) Exterior Walls, (4) Roof, and (5) Crawl Space.																																																																		1970 to 1979			2


																																																																											1980 to 1989			3


						Instructions																																																																					1990 to 1999			5


						1)			Select the blue cells. A dropdown arrow will appear on the right. 																																																																		2000 to 2009			7


						2)			After clicking on the cell, use the dropdown menu to make your selections.																																																																		2010 to 2015			9


						3)			Define the building envelope materials and current conditions that most closely represent those in your building.																																																																		2016 to 2022			10


						4)			If you have multiple conditions, select the option that represents the most common condition in the building.


																														These columns will be hidden


																																																																											Percentage of the building’s exterior walls surface that is covered with window glass or glass doors:


									Section 1. General Building Envelope																					TOTAL			46			out of 100			(See Scoring Summary table for calculations, including adjusted weightings based on WWR)																																				25% or less			5


																																																																											26%- 50%			10


									This section aims to provide an overview of the building's overall characteristics, including its age, size, and construction solutions. Understanding these characteristics is essential in assessing the building's energy performance and identifying opportunities for improvement. 																					Rank			Category Max Rank			Category weighting																																							51%-75%			7


																																																																											76% - 100%			2


												The year your building was constructed (from the II.a Building Specifications tab).						1970 to 1979												2			10			10						 In 1979, the federal government established minimum energy efficiency standards for new buildings through the Energy Conservation Act, which required insulation to be installed in certain areas of a building. Since then, building codes have continued to be updated and revised to promote energy efficiency and sustainable building practices, and most states now have building codes that require insulation in the building envelope


																																																																											Window Glass


									a.			Percentage of the building’s exterior wall surface covered with window glass or glass doors (select range):						25% or less																								The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Standard 90.1 provides guidelines for building energy efficiency and recommends a minimum window to wall ratio of 15% for conditioned spaces																														a.			Have more than 75% of the windows been replaced since original construction?


																																																																											Yes


																																																																											No


												Section 2. Windows, Walls, and Roof


																																																																								b.			If yes, in what year WINDOWS were replaced?			10


									1. Window Glass																																																																		2010 to 2022			10


																																																																											2000 to 2009			7


									a.			Have more than 75% of the windows been replaced since the original construction?						No																																																									<2000			2





									b.			If yes, in what year were the windows replaced? 																		2			10			10			For efficiency


												(select range)


																																																																								d. 			FRAME material in most of the windows or doors in the building: 			5


									c.			The glass type in >50% of the windows or doors in the building:						Double-pane glass or triple-pane glass 												10			10			15			For efficiency																																				Wood frame			10


																																							17			out of 25			For efficiency																														Metal frame (aluminum) 			8


																																																																											Metal frame (steel or iron) 			0


																																																																											Vinyl or fiberglass 			7


									d.			Overall window or door glass current condition:            (See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Poor												0			10			For condition


																																																																								e.			Not counting storm windows, the GLASS type in most of the windows or doors in the building:			10


																																																																											Single-pane glass 			0


									2. Window Frame																																																																		Double-pane glass or triple-pane glass 			10


																																																																											Existing window plus storm window			7


									a.			Frame material in most of the windows or doors in the building: 						Wood frame												10			10			For efficiency


																																																																								f.			Overall window or door GLASS current condition:			7


									b.			Overall window frame current condition:               
(See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Fair												5			10			For condition																																							Good			10


																																																																											Fair			5


																																																																											Poor			0


									3. Exterior Walls


																																																																								f.			Overall window or door FRAME current condition:			7


									a.			Have more than 75% of the exterior walls been renovated to add insulation since original construction? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, sealing the facades, etc.)						No																																																									Good			10


																																																																											Fair			5


									b.			If yes, in what year were exterior walls renovated?																		2			15			For efficiency																																							Poor			0


												(select range)


																																																																											Exterior Walls


									c.			Overall exterior walls current condition:                          (See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Good												10			10			For condition


																																																																								a.			Have more than 75% of the EXTERIOR WALLS been renovated to add insulation since original construction?


																																																																											Yes


									4. Roof																																																																		No





									a.			Has the roof been renovated? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, waterproofing, re-shingling, etc.)						Yes																																																						b.			If yes, in what year were the EXTERIOR WALLS renovated?			10


																																																																											2010 to 2022			15


									b.			If yes, in what year was the roof renovated? 						2000 to 2009												7			10			for efficiency																																							2000 to 2009			10


												(select range)																																																															<2000			5





									c.			Overall roof current condition:                                              (See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)						Poor												0			10			for condition


																																																																								d.			Overall EXTERIOR WALLS current condition:			5


																																																																											Good			10


									5. Crawl Space																																																																		Fair			5


																																																																											Poor			0


									a.			Does the building have a crawl space?						No





									b.			If yes, is there thermal insulation installed in the ceiling between the heated and unheated space?																		0			10			for efficiency																																							Roof


																																																																								a.			Has the ROOF been renovated?


									c. 			The overall current condition of the crawl space ceiling insulation is:                                                              
(See tab VI.b Building Envelope Guide for condition definitions)                                         																		0			10			for condition																																							Yes


																																																																											No








															This area will be hidden																																																									b.			If yes, in what year was the ROOF renovated?			10


																																																																											2010 to 2022			10


																		Scoring Summary (without crawl space)												(See Adjusted Weighting Table for additional inputs)																																													2000 to 2009			7


																														Efficiency									Condition									Total Weight			Weighted Scores																								<2000			2


																		Element												Rank			Max			Adj Weight			Rank			Max			Adj Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total


																		Window - Glass												17			25			20%			0			10			5%			25%			14			0			14															d.			Overall ROOF current condition:			5


																		Window - Frames												10			10			10%			5			10			5%			15%			10			3			13																		Good			10


																		Exterior Walls												2			15			40%			10			10			10%			50%			5			10			15																		Fair			5


																		Roof												7			10			7%			0			10			3%			10%			5			0			5																		Poor			0


																		Totals												36			60			77%			15			40			23%			100%			34			13			46


																																																									Out of 100																		Crawl Space


																																																																								a.			Does the building have a crawl space?


																																																																											Yes


																		Scoring Summary (with crawl space)												(See Adjusted Weighting Table for additional inputs)																																													No


																														Efficiency									Condition									Total Weight			Weighted Scores


																		Element												Rank			Max			Adj Weight			Rank			Max			Adj Weight						Efficiency			Condition			Total															b.			If yes, is there thermal insulation installed in the floor between the heated and unheated space?			10


																		Window - Glass												17			25			20%			0			10			5%			25%			14			0			14																		Yes			10


																		Window - Frames												10			10			10%			5			10			5%			15%			10			3			13																		No			0


																		Exterior Walls												2			15			38%			10			10			9%			47%			5			9			14																		N/A			0


																		Roof												7			10			6%			0			10			3%			9%			4			0			4


																		Crawl Space												0			10			3%			0			10			1%			4%			0			0			0															d.			The overall current condition of the crawl space floor insulation is:    			5


																		Totals												36			70			77%			15			50			23%			100%			33			12			44																		Good			10


																																																									Out of 100																		Fair			5


																																																																											Poor			0


																																																																											N/A			0


															Adjusted Weighting Tables (without crawl space)





															The following table looks up the appropriate ranking across the windows, walls and roof, given the WWR.  The adjusted weightings are provided in the above table for final calculation.





												Window Wall Ratio						25% or less


																																																			Suggested weighting distribution


																		Adjusted Weightings, Using WWR																																	<25% WWR			26-50% WWR			>51-75% WWR			76-100% WWR


												Window Glass - Efficiency						20%																											Window Glass			Efficiency			20%			40%			35%			30%


												Window Glass - Condition						5%																											Window Glass			Condition			5%			5%			10%			10%


												Window Frame - Efficiency						10%																											Window Frame			Efficiency			10%			10%			15%			25%


												Window Frame - Condition						5%																											Window Frame			Condition			5%			5%			5%			5%


												Exterior Walls - Efficiency						40%																											Exterior Walls			Efficiency			40%			20%			15%			10%


												Exterior Walls - Condition						10%																											Exterior Walls			Condition			10%			10%			10%			10%


												Roof - Efficiency						7%																											Roof			Efficiency			7%			7%			7%			7%


												Roof - Condition						3%																											Roof			Condition			3%			3%			3%			3%


												Total						100%


																																													Max Possible Score						100%			100%			100%			100%














															Adjusted Weighting Tables (with crawl space)





															The following table looks up the appropriate ranking across the windows, walls and roof, given the WWR.  The adjusted weightings are provided in the above table for final calculation.





												Window Wall Ratio						25% or less


																																																			Suggested weighting distribution


																		Adjusted Weightings, Using WWR																																	<25% WWR			26-50% WWR			>51-75% WWR			76-100% WWR


												Window Glass - Efficiency						20%																											Window Glass			Efficiency			20%			40%			35%			30%


												Window Glass - Condition						5%																											Window Glass			Condition			5%			5%			10%			10%


												Window Frame - Efficiency						10%																											Window Frame			Efficiency			10%			10%			15%			25%


												Window Frame - Condition						5%																											Window Frame			Condition			5%			5%			5%			5%


												Exterior Walls - Efficiency						38%																											Exterior Walls			Efficiency			38%			18%			13%			8%


												Exterior Walls - Condition						9%																											Exterior Walls			Condition			9%			9%			9%			9%


												Roof - Efficiency						6%																											Roof			Efficiency			6%			6%			6%			6%


												Roof - Condition						3%																											Roof			Condition			3%			3%			3%			3%


												Crawl Space - Efficiency						3%																											Crawl Space			Efficiency			3%			3%			3%			3%


												Crawl Space - Condition						1%																											Crawl Space			Condition			1%			1%			1%			1%


												Total						100%																											Max Possible Score						100%			100%			100%			100%
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































VI.b Building Envelope Guide





									VI.b Building Envelope Identification Guide


									In this section you will identify the existing characteristics and current conditions of the building envelope (i.e., windows, roofs, and walls). You will need to conduct a visual inspection from the street of all building façades and roofs. Use this guide as a reference when conducting your review of the building envelope.


									Instructions:


									1			Either print this tab or open it on a mobile or tablet device so you can reference it as you walk around your building.


									2			Mark the selections that best represent your façades and roof. 


									3			The sections you fill out on this sheet will help inform which answers to select in the VI.a Building Envelope tab. 








									Section 1. General Building Envelope


									This section will help you provide an overview of the building’s overall characteristics, including its age, size, and window to wall ratio. 





									a.			Walk around the exterior of the building and visually identify the percentage of the building’s exterior walls surface that is covered with window glass or glass doors. 





															25% or less





															26%-50%





															51%-75%





															75%-100%








									Section 2. Windows


									Identify the building’s window frame, glass type, and condition. Walk around the exterior of the building and look at the windows. Identify what the majority of the windows look like, mainly what type of frame is used, and what type of glass is used. 





									1. Window Glass








									a. Have more than 75% of the windows been replaced since original construction?





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, in what year were the windows replaced?





															<2000





															2000-2009





															2010-2022





									c. 			Identify the type of glass. 





															Single pane


															Description: With a single glass pane, there is only one layer of glass, and no spacer or insulating gas is present. 





															Double pane


															Description: A double glass pane is thicker than a single glass pane because it consists of two panes of glass separated by a gap for insulating, and a metal or plastic spacer is used to separate the two panes and maintain the gap between them. 


															Existing window plus storm window


															Description: A storm window is an additional window that can be installed on the exterior or interior of an existing window for insulation and protection from the weather conditions.





									d.			Identify the overall condition of the majority of the window or door glass in your building.


															Good: 90% to 100% of the window panes are in good condition and fully functional.





															Good condition is when the window panes are fully functional with no impact on their performance. However, <10% of the windows may occasionally display cosmetic issues, such as dirt and scratches.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the window panes are in good condition and fully functional.





															Fair condition is when the window panes are fully functional with no impact on their performance. However, <75% may display cosmetic issues, such as dirt and scratches.





															Poor: < 25% of the window panes are in good condition.


															Poor condition is when >75% of the window panes exhibit problems with functionality and appearance, requiring prompt attention to replacing them or restoring them to their proper operation. The window panes show a lack of maintenance, where necessary upkeep and repairs to the window glass and surrounding materials have been neglected or not performed. This includes neglecting to clean or seal the window pane, allowing dirt and debris to accumulate, or failing to replace broken window panes or other damage to the glass.





									2. Window Frame





									a.			Identify the material the window frames are made of. 


												One way to visually identify steel, iron, and aluminum window frames is by their finish and color, and use of a magnet.





															Wood frame





															Metal frame (aluminum)


															Aluminum is often more glossy or shiny, and can come in a wider variety of colors compared to steel frames. It is not magnetic.





															Metal frame (steel or iron)


															Steel tends to have a more matte or dull finish, both of which are typically silver or gray. Another way to differentiate them is by using a magnet. If the frame is magnetic, it is most likely made of steel.


															Iron is often more ornate than steel or aluminum frames, with patterns or decorations. They are typically painted black or a dark color. Some iron window frames may also be left uncoated, resulting in a natural rusted or weathered appearance.





															Vinyl or fiberglass


															Vinyl has a more plastic-like appearance.


															Fiberglass can be similar in appearance to vinyl frames, but it has a more textured or matte finish.





									b.			Identify the overall condition of the majority of the window frames in your building.


															Good: 90% to 100% of the window frames are in good condition.





															Good condition is when the window frames do not have any impact on their performance. However, <10% of the window frames may occasionally display cosmetic issues, such as dirt, paint chipping, scratches, and signs of aging such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the window frames are in good condition.


															Fair condition is when the window frames have no impact on their performance. However, <75% may display cosmetic issues, such as dirt, paint chipping, scratches, and signs of aging such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Poor: < 25% of the windows are in good condition and fully functional.


															Poor condition is when >75% of the window frames exhibit problems with functionality and appearance, requiring prompt attention and repair to restore proper operation. The windows show a lack of maintenance, where necessary upkeep and repairs to the window frame, glass, and surrounding materials have been neglected or not performed. This includes neglecting to clean, paint, or seal the window frame, allowing dirt and debris to accumulate, or failing to repair cracks, chips, or other damage to the glass or frame.








									Section 3. Exterior Walls (façades)


									This section will help identify the age and condition of the building’s exterior walls. Walk around the exterior of the building and look at the walls. Identify what the majority of the walls look like. 





									a.			Have more than 75% of the exterior walls been renovated to add insulation since original construction? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, sealing the façades, etc.)





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, in what year were the exterior walls renovated?





															<2000





															2000-2009





															2010-2022





									c.			Identify the building’s wall conditions. Walk around the exterior of the building and look at the walls to identify any damages.





															Good: 90% to 100% of the exterior walls (façades) are in good condition and fully functional, without any safety issues.





															Good condition refers to when the façades are fully functional, with no impact on their thermal and structural performance. However, less than 10% of the façades may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as wall scratches, dirt buildup, paint chipping, and signs of aging, such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the exterior walls (façades) are in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Fair condition refers to when the façades are fully functional, with no impact on their thermal and structural performance. However, less than <75% of the façades may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as wall scratches, dirt buildup, paint chipping, and signs of aging, such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Poor: <25% of the exterior walls (façades) are in good condition and fully functional, without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Poor condition refers to a situation where >75% of the façades exhibit problems affecting their thermal and structural functionality, as well as their appearance, and require immediate attention and repair to restore them to proper operation. Examples of neglect include failure to clean, paint, or seal the façade wall, resulting in dirt accumulation and cosmetic issues such as discoloration, scratches, or paint chipping. In addition, necessary repairs to the structure, such as cracks, fissures, or other damages, including fixing elements of the façade that are about to detach and fall, may be neglected, leading to potential safety hazards and structural damage. The façade may show other problems such as rust on metal elements or humidity stains on some areas of the wall.











									Section 4. Roof


									This section will help you identify the age and condition of the roof. If possible, go to the building’s roof and look for any visible issues. Select the options that most accurately describe  your roof.





									a.			Has the roof been renovated? (Definition of renovation: Adding new insulation, waterproofing, etc.)





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, in what year was the roof renovated? 





															<2000





															2000-2009





															2010-2022





									c.			Identify the building’s roof conditions. If you have access to the roof, go onto the roof to identify any damages. Be sure to follow roof safety procedures.





															Good: 90% to 100% of the roof is in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Good condition refers to when the roof is fully functional, with no impact on its thermal and structural performance. However, <10% of the roof may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as dirt and signs of aging, such as discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Fair: 25% to 90% of the roof is in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Fair condition refers to when the roof is fully functional, with no impact on its thermal and structural performance. However, <75% of the roof may display occasional cosmetic issues, such as dirt and signs of aging, or discoloration caused by outdoor weather conditions.





															Poor: <25% of the roof is in good condition and fully functional without any safety issues.


															This means that there are no damages or <10% of only minor problems in <10% of the windows.


															Poor condition refers to a situation where >75% of the roof exhibits problems affecting its thermal and structural functionality, as well as its appearance, and requires immediate attention and repair to restore it to its proper operation. Examples of poor condition include leaks, water damage, structural deterioration, mold growth, and roof failure.








									Section 5. Crawl Space


									Identify the building’s crawl space ceiling insulation and condition. If possible, go to the building’s crawl space and inspect the ceiling that separates the crawl space from the habitable space. Select the options that most accurately describe your crawl space.





									a.			Does the building have a crawl space?





															Yes





															No





									b.			If yes, is there thermal insulation installed in the ceiling between the heated and unheated space?





															Yes





															No





															N/A 





									c.			Identify the insulation conditions of the building's crawl space ceiling. If possible, inspect the ceiling insulation for any damage. Be sure to follow proper safety procedures when accessing the crawl space.





															Good


															Good condition refers to when the insulation covers all exposed surfaces of the ceiling, and there is no evidence of dampness, water damage, physical damage such as tearing, compression, or missing parts of the insulation. 





															Fair


															Fair condition refers to when the insulation covers all exposed surfaces of the ceiling, but there is minimal evidence of dampness, water damage, physical damage such as tearing, compression, or missing parts of the insulation.





															Poor


															Poor condition refers to when the insulation is incomplete and does not cover all exposed surfaces of the ceiling. There is evidence of dampness, water damage, and physical damage such as tearing, compression, or missing sections of the insulation. Additionally, the insulation shows signs of deterioration such as compression, degradation, or disintegration, which reduces its effectiveness.





															N/A


															N/A refers to when it is not possible to identify the insulation conditions of the building's crawl space ceiling.
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			Total Score Calculation																					HUD Building Type			RECS Building Type									Zip Code Lookup									Building Energy Use Breakdown by climate zone, building type and vintage


						Heating			Cooling			Envelope			DHW			Lighting						Row/Townhouse Dwelling			Multifamily with 2+ units									Zipcode			 Climate						building_type			climate_zone			vintage			cool_load			cooling			dhw			heat_load			heating			lighting


			Section Score			30.0			0.0			46.3			ERROR:#NAME?			65.6						Detached			Single-Family Detached									00544			Mixed-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Hot-Humid			1940-79			18.1			12.5			7.0			8.0			7.6			3.1


			Weighting			21.9			0.0			21.9			14.8			3.0						Semi-detached			Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units									00601			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Hot-Humid			after_1979			15.2			9.9			6.4			4.8			3.9			3.1


																								Walk-up Multifamily			Multifamily with 2+ units									00602			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.0			12.0			8.4			11.3			13.1			3.3


			TOTAL SCORE			ERROR:#NAME?																		Elevator Structure			Multifamily with 2+ units									00603			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Marine			1940-79			0.9			0.6			13.4			15.1			16.4			2.8


																								High-Rise Elevator Structure (6+ stories)			Multi-Family with 5+ Units									00606			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Marine			after_1979			1.6			1.3			11.2			9.6			8.5			2.7


																																				00610			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Marine			before_1940			0.1			0.2			15.6			14.5			18.3			2.7


																								Vintage Validation			Vintage db field									00612			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			9.3			6.0			13.2			8.5			8.9			2.8


																								<1940			before_1940									00616			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			11.5			6.6			11.1			4.9			4.5			2.8


																								1940 to1959			1940-79									00617			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.9			4.2			14.7			8.3			9.3			2.8


																								1960 to 1969			1940-79									00622			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			10.3			7.0			12.7			34.7			42.0			3.0


																								1970 to 1979			1940-79									00623			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			8.4			6.1			9.6			16.2			17.1			2.8


																								1980 to 1989			after_1979									00624			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			8.6			5.6			13.2			42.8			56.7			2.7


																								1990 to 1999			after_1979									00627			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			5.3			3.5			14.8			45.3			54.9			2.9


																								2000 to 2009			after_1979									00637			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			4.7			3.4			12.8			24.6			28.8			2.7


																								2010 to 2015			after_1979									00638			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 2 - 4 Units			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.5			3.0			13.9			50.5			66.2			2.7


																								2016 to 2022			after_1979									00641			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Hot-Humid			1940-79			16.2			11.2			6.9			5.3			4.5			3.1


																																				00646			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Hot-Humid			after_1979			12.5			8.5			6.1			3.4			2.6			3.0


																								Criteria												00647			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.7			12.9			8.8			8.6			7.5			3.5


																								building_type			climate_zone			vintage						00650			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Marine			1940-79			0.8			0.7			13.9			11.0			9.9			2.9


																								Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79						00652			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Marine			after_1979			1.5			1.4			11.8			6.0			5.0			2.7


																																				00653			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Marine			before_1940			0.3			0.3			17.4			11.7			11.9			3.3


																																				00656			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			7.0			4.9			13.3			4.7			4.6			2.9


																																				00659			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			8.8			5.8			11.2			2.7			2.2			2.8


																																				00660			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.4			4.4			17.9			4.4			4.2			3.3


																																				00662			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			8.0			6.0			13.4			27.0			30.6			3.2


																																				00664			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			7.2			5.4			9.8			12.6			11.9			3.0


																																				00667			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			6.7			5.2			15.8			36.0			45.1			3.2


																																				00669			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			4.4			3.4			14.8			33.4			37.2			3.1


																																				00670			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			3.9			3.3			13.0			19.2			20.8			2.9


																																				00674			Hot-Humid						Multi-Family with 5+ Units			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.1			3.2			16.3			40.9			51.2			3.2


																																				00676			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Hot-Humid			1940-79			16.7			11.6			7.0			6.0			5.4			3.1


																																				00677			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Hot-Humid			after_1979			13.1			8.8			6.2			3.7			2.9			3.0


																																				00678			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.3			12.4			8.5			10.1			10.6			3.4


																								00678			hot humid									00680			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Marine			1940-79			0.8			0.7			13.7			12.3			11.9			2.8


																								05048			very cold									00682			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Marine			after_1979			1.5			1.4			11.7			6.7			5.7			2.7


																								10461			Mixed-Humid									00683			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Marine			before_1940			0.2			0.3			16.7			12.8			14.3			3.0


																								78024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry									00685			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			7.7			5.2			13.2			5.8			5.8			2.9


																																				00687			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			9.4			6.0			11.2			3.2			2.7			2.8


																																				00688			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.6			4.3			16.7			5.8			6.1			3.1


																																				00690			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			8.7			6.3			13.2			29.5			34.2			3.1


																																				00692			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			7.4			5.6			9.8			13.5			13.2			3.0


																																				00693			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			7.4			5.3			14.8			38.7			49.7			3.0


																																				00698			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			4.7			3.4			14.8			37.8			43.7			3.0


																																				00703			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			4.1			3.3			12.9			20.5			22.7			2.9


																																				00704			Hot-Humid						Multifamily with 2+ units			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.3			3.0			14.7			47.2			61.0			2.9


																																				00705			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Hot-Humid			1940-79			13.0			12.5			6.0			6.6			7.1			2.8


																																				00707			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Hot-Humid			after_1979			10.2			9.6			4.7			3.6			3.8			2.3


																																				00714			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Hot-Humid			before_1940			18.3			15.4			8.1			13.4			15.1			3.5


																																				00715			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Marine			1940-79			0.9			0.9			11.1			12.4			13.9			2.4


																																				00716			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Marine			after_1979			0.9			1.0			9.0			7.4			8.9			2.3


																																				00717			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Marine			before_1940			0.7			0.4			12.2			14.1			16.4			2.5


																																				00718			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			7.1			5.6			10.5			7.0			8.7			2.3


																																				00719			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			6.2			5.6			7.8			3.6			4.9			2.1


																																				00720			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			5.7			4.6			15.8			8.8			9.7			2.7


																																				00723			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			6.6			5.5			9.9			30.2			39.8			2.6


																																				00725			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			5.1			4.6			7.5			16.1			20.3			2.4


																																				00727			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			6.8			5.3			10.5			32.7			50.1			2.6


																																				00728			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			3.2			2.9			11.4			34.3			46.2			2.5


																																				00729			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			2.9			2.6			9.2			20.3			27.6			2.3


																																				00730			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Attached			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.2			3.2			10.8			43.1			58.9			2.4


																																				00731			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Hot-Humid			1940-79			18.1			13.5			5.9			10.8			13.5			2.3


																																				00735			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Hot-Humid			after_1979			12.3			9.5			4.4			5.0			6.1			2.1


																																				00736			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Hot-Humid			before_1940			20.5			14.1			6.2			15.0			19.4			2.2


																																				00738			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Marine			1940-79			1.8			1.1			9.1			18.3			23.0			1.8


																																				00739			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Marine			after_1979			1.4			1.0			7.4			10.7			14.4			1.7


																																				00740			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Marine			before_1940			1.3			0.7			9.4			22.4			30.0			1.8


																																				00741			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			1940-79			9.5			6.1			9.1			10.7			14.4			1.9


																																				00745			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			after_1979			10.1			6.8			6.4			4.8			6.9			1.8


																																				00751			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry			before_1940			8.0			4.7			10.6			12.4			16.6			2.0


																																				00754			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Humid			1940-79			10.2			7.1			7.8			31.3			41.5			2.2


																																				00757			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Humid			after_1979			7.0			5.4			5.7			14.3			18.8			2.1


																																				00765			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Mixed-Humid			before_1940			10.9			6.9			8.0			38.0			53.1			2.2


																																				00766			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Very-Cold/Cold			1940-79			4.1			2.9			9.6			42.1			59.1			2.1


																																				00767			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Very-Cold/Cold			after_1979			3.1			2.3			7.0			20.3			29.2			1.9


																																				00769			Hot-Humid						Single-Family Detached			Very-Cold/Cold			before_1940			4.8			3.0			9.1			49.6			71.1			2.0


																																				00771			Hot-Humid


																																				00772			Hot-Humid


																																				00773			Hot-Humid


																																				00777			Hot-Humid


																																				00778			Hot-Humid


																																				00780			Hot-Humid


																																				00782			Hot-Humid


																																				00783			Hot-Humid


																																				00784			Hot-Humid


																																				00791			Hot-Humid


																																				00794			Hot-Humid


																																				00795			Hot-Humid


																																				00802			Hot-Humid


																																				00820			Hot-Humid


																																				00830			Hot-Humid


																																				00840			Hot-Humid


																																				00850			Hot-Humid


																																				00901			Hot-Humid


																																				00907			Hot-Humid


																																				00909			Hot-Humid


																																				00911			Hot-Humid


																																				00912			Hot-Humid


																																				00913			Hot-Humid


																																				00915			Hot-Humid


																																				00917			Hot-Humid


																																				00918			Hot-Humid


																																				00920			Hot-Humid


																																				00921			Hot-Humid


																																				00923			Hot-Humid


																																				00924			Hot-Humid


																																				00925			Hot-Humid


																																				00926			Hot-Humid


																																				00927			Hot-Humid


																																				00934			Hot-Humid


																																				00935			Hot-Humid


																																				00939			Hot-Humid


																																				00949			Hot-Humid


																																				00952			Hot-Humid


																																				00953			Hot-Humid


																																				00956			Hot-Humid


																																				00957			Hot-Humid


																																				00959			Hot-Humid


																																				00961			Hot-Humid


																																				00962			Hot-Humid


																																				00965			Hot-Humid


																																				00966			Hot-Humid


																																				00968			Hot-Humid


																																				00969			Hot-Humid


																																				00971			Hot-Humid


																																				00975			Hot-Humid


																																				00976			Hot-Humid


																																				00979			Hot-Humid


																																				00982			Hot-Humid


																																				00983			Hot-Humid


																																				00985			Hot-Humid


																																				00987			Hot-Humid


																																				01001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01899			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				01985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02297			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02898			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				02921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03298			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03592			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03598			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				03909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04292			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04294			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04988			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				04989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				05907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06796			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06798			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				06928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07001			Mixed-Humid


																																				07002			Mixed-Humid


																																				07003			Mixed-Humid


																																				07004			Mixed-Humid


																																				07005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07006			Mixed-Humid


																																				07008			Mixed-Humid


																																				07009			Mixed-Humid


																																				07010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07016			Mixed-Humid


																																				07017			Mixed-Humid


																																				07018			Mixed-Humid


																																				07020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07021			Mixed-Humid


																																				07022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07023			Mixed-Humid


																																				07024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07027			Mixed-Humid


																																				07028			Mixed-Humid


																																				07029			Mixed-Humid


																																				07030			Mixed-Humid


																																				07031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07032			Mixed-Humid


																																				07033			Mixed-Humid


																																				07034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07036			Mixed-Humid


																																				07039			Mixed-Humid


																																				07040			Mixed-Humid


																																				07041			Mixed-Humid


																																				07042			Mixed-Humid


																																				07043			Mixed-Humid


																																				07044			Mixed-Humid


																																				07045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07047			Mixed-Humid


																																				07050			Mixed-Humid


																																				07052			Mixed-Humid


																																				07054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07060			Mixed-Humid


																																				07062			Mixed-Humid


																																				07063			Mixed-Humid


																																				07064			Mixed-Humid


																																				07065			Mixed-Humid


																																				07066			Mixed-Humid


																																				07067			Mixed-Humid


																																				07068			Mixed-Humid


																																				07069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07076			Mixed-Humid


																																				07077			Mixed-Humid


																																				07078			Mixed-Humid


																																				07079			Mixed-Humid


																																				07080			Mixed-Humid


																																				07081			Mixed-Humid


																																				07082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07083			Mixed-Humid


																																				07086			Mixed-Humid


																																				07087			Mixed-Humid


																																				07088			Mixed-Humid


																																				07090			Mixed-Humid


																																				07092			Mixed-Humid


																																				07093			Mixed-Humid


																																				07094			Mixed-Humid


																																				07095			Mixed-Humid


																																				07097			Mixed-Humid


																																				07099			Mixed-Humid


																																				07102			Mixed-Humid


																																				07103			Mixed-Humid


																																				07104			Mixed-Humid


																																				07105			Mixed-Humid


																																				07106			Mixed-Humid


																																				07107			Mixed-Humid


																																				07108			Mixed-Humid


																																				07109			Mixed-Humid


																																				07110			Mixed-Humid


																																				07111			Mixed-Humid


																																				07112			Mixed-Humid


																																				07114			Mixed-Humid


																																				07175			Mixed-Humid


																																				07182			Mixed-Humid


																																				07184			Mixed-Humid


																																				07188			Mixed-Humid


																																				07189			Mixed-Humid


																																				07191			Mixed-Humid


																																				07192			Mixed-Humid


																																				07193			Mixed-Humid


																																				07194			Mixed-Humid


																																				07195			Mixed-Humid


																																				07198			Mixed-Humid


																																				07199			Mixed-Humid


																																				07201			Mixed-Humid


																																				07202			Mixed-Humid


																																				07203			Mixed-Humid


																																				07204			Mixed-Humid


																																				07205			Mixed-Humid


																																				07206			Mixed-Humid


																																				07208			Mixed-Humid


																																				07302			Mixed-Humid


																																				07304			Mixed-Humid


																																				07305			Mixed-Humid


																																				07306			Mixed-Humid


																																				07307			Mixed-Humid


																																				07309			Mixed-Humid


																																				07310			Mixed-Humid


																																				07311			Mixed-Humid


																																				07395			Mixed-Humid


																																				07399			Mixed-Humid


																																				07401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07701			Mixed-Humid


																																				07702			Mixed-Humid


																																				07703			Mixed-Humid


																																				07704			Mixed-Humid


																																				07709			Mixed-Humid


																																				07711			Mixed-Humid


																																				07712			Mixed-Humid


																																				07715			Mixed-Humid


																																				07716			Mixed-Humid


																																				07717			Mixed-Humid


																																				07718			Mixed-Humid


																																				07719			Mixed-Humid


																																				07720			Mixed-Humid


																																				07721			Mixed-Humid


																																				07722			Mixed-Humid


																																				07723			Mixed-Humid


																																				07724			Mixed-Humid


																																				07726			Mixed-Humid


																																				07727			Mixed-Humid


																																				07728			Mixed-Humid


																																				07730			Mixed-Humid


																																				07731			Mixed-Humid


																																				07732			Mixed-Humid


																																				07733			Mixed-Humid


																																				07734			Mixed-Humid


																																				07735			Mixed-Humid


																																				07737			Mixed-Humid


																																				07738			Mixed-Humid


																																				07739			Mixed-Humid


																																				07740			Mixed-Humid


																																				07746			Mixed-Humid


																																				07747			Mixed-Humid


																																				07748			Mixed-Humid


																																				07750			Mixed-Humid


																																				07751			Mixed-Humid


																																				07753			Mixed-Humid


																																				07755			Mixed-Humid


																																				07756			Mixed-Humid


																																				07757			Mixed-Humid


																																				07758			Mixed-Humid


																																				07760			Mixed-Humid


																																				07762			Mixed-Humid


																																				07764			Mixed-Humid


																																				07799			Mixed-Humid


																																				07801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07901			Mixed-Humid


																																				07920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07922			Mixed-Humid


																																				07924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07974			Mixed-Humid


																																				07976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				07999			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08002			Mixed-Humid


																																				08003			Mixed-Humid


																																				08004			Mixed-Humid


																																				08005			Mixed-Humid


																																				08007			Mixed-Humid


																																				08008			Mixed-Humid


																																				08009			Mixed-Humid


																																				08010			Mixed-Humid


																																				08012			Mixed-Humid


																																				08014			Mixed-Humid


																																				08015			Mixed-Humid


																																				08016			Mixed-Humid


																																				08019			Mixed-Humid


																																				08020			Mixed-Humid


																																				08021			Mixed-Humid


																																				08022			Mixed-Humid


																																				08026			Mixed-Humid


																																				08027			Mixed-Humid


																																				08028			Mixed-Humid


																																				08029			Mixed-Humid


																																				08030			Mixed-Humid


																																				08031			Mixed-Humid


																																				08032			Mixed-Humid


																																				08033			Mixed-Humid


																																				08034			Mixed-Humid


																																				08035			Mixed-Humid


																																				08036			Mixed-Humid


																																				08037			Mixed-Humid


																																				08041			Mixed-Humid


																																				08043			Mixed-Humid


																																				08045			Mixed-Humid


																																				08046			Mixed-Humid


																																				08048			Mixed-Humid


																																				08049			Mixed-Humid


																																				08050			Mixed-Humid


																																				08051			Mixed-Humid


																																				08052			Mixed-Humid


																																				08053			Mixed-Humid


																																				08054			Mixed-Humid


																																				08055			Mixed-Humid


																																				08056			Mixed-Humid


																																				08057			Mixed-Humid


																																				08059			Mixed-Humid


																																				08060			Mixed-Humid


																																				08061			Mixed-Humid


																																				08062			Mixed-Humid


																																				08063			Mixed-Humid


																																				08065			Mixed-Humid


																																				08066			Mixed-Humid


																																				08067			Mixed-Humid


																																				08068			Mixed-Humid


																																				08069			Mixed-Humid


																																				08070			Mixed-Humid


																																				08071			Mixed-Humid


																																				08075			Mixed-Humid


																																				08077			Mixed-Humid


																																				08078			Mixed-Humid


																																				08079			Mixed-Humid


																																				08080			Mixed-Humid


																																				08081			Mixed-Humid


																																				08083			Mixed-Humid


																																				08084			Mixed-Humid


																																				08085			Mixed-Humid


																																				08086			Mixed-Humid


																																				08087			Mixed-Humid


																																				08088			Mixed-Humid


																																				08089			Mixed-Humid


																																				08090			Mixed-Humid


																																				08091			Mixed-Humid


																																				08092			Mixed-Humid


																																				08093			Mixed-Humid


																																				08094			Mixed-Humid


																																				08096			Mixed-Humid


																																				08097			Mixed-Humid


																																				08098			Mixed-Humid


																																				08102			Mixed-Humid


																																				08103			Mixed-Humid


																																				08104			Mixed-Humid


																																				08105			Mixed-Humid


																																				08106			Mixed-Humid


																																				08107			Mixed-Humid


																																				08108			Mixed-Humid


																																				08109			Mixed-Humid


																																				08110			Mixed-Humid


																																				08201			Mixed-Humid


																																				08202			Mixed-Humid


																																				08203			Mixed-Humid


																																				08204			Mixed-Humid


																																				08205			Mixed-Humid


																																				08210			Mixed-Humid


																																				08215			Mixed-Humid


																																				08221			Mixed-Humid


																																				08223			Mixed-Humid


																																				08225			Mixed-Humid


																																				08226			Mixed-Humid


																																				08230			Mixed-Humid


																																				08232			Mixed-Humid


																																				08234			Mixed-Humid


																																				08241			Mixed-Humid


																																				08242			Mixed-Humid


																																				08243			Mixed-Humid


																																				08244			Mixed-Humid


																																				08247			Mixed-Humid


																																				08251			Mixed-Humid


																																				08260			Mixed-Humid


																																				08270			Mixed-Humid


																																				08302			Mixed-Humid


																																				08310			Mixed-Humid


																																				08311			Mixed-Humid


																																				08312			Mixed-Humid


																																				08314			Mixed-Humid


																																				08317			Mixed-Humid


																																				08318			Mixed-Humid


																																				08319			Mixed-Humid


																																				08322			Mixed-Humid


																																				08323			Mixed-Humid


																																				08324			Mixed-Humid


																																				08326			Mixed-Humid


																																				08327			Mixed-Humid


																																				08328			Mixed-Humid


																																				08330			Mixed-Humid


																																				08332			Mixed-Humid


																																				08340			Mixed-Humid


																																				08341			Mixed-Humid


																																				08343			Mixed-Humid


																																				08344			Mixed-Humid


																																				08345			Mixed-Humid


																																				08346			Mixed-Humid


																																				08348			Mixed-Humid


																																				08349			Mixed-Humid


																																				08350			Mixed-Humid


																																				08360			Mixed-Humid


																																				08361			Mixed-Humid


																																				08401			Mixed-Humid


																																				08402			Mixed-Humid


																																				08403			Mixed-Humid


																																				08405			Mixed-Humid


																																				08406			Mixed-Humid


																																				08501			Mixed-Humid


																																				08502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08505			Mixed-Humid


																																				08510			Mixed-Humid


																																				08511			Mixed-Humid


																																				08512			Mixed-Humid


																																				08514			Mixed-Humid


																																				08515			Mixed-Humid


																																				08518			Mixed-Humid


																																				08520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08527			Mixed-Humid


																																				08528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08533			Mixed-Humid


																																				08534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08535			Mixed-Humid


																																				08536			Mixed-Humid


																																				08540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08554			Mixed-Humid


																																				08556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08562			Mixed-Humid


																																				08608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08640			Mixed-Humid


																																				08641			Mixed-Humid


																																				08645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08701			Mixed-Humid


																																				08721			Mixed-Humid


																																				08722			Mixed-Humid


																																				08723			Mixed-Humid


																																				08724			Mixed-Humid


																																				08730			Mixed-Humid


																																				08731			Mixed-Humid


																																				08733			Mixed-Humid


																																				08734			Mixed-Humid


																																				08735			Mixed-Humid


																																				08736			Mixed-Humid


																																				08738			Mixed-Humid


																																				08741			Mixed-Humid


																																				08742			Mixed-Humid


																																				08750			Mixed-Humid


																																				08751			Mixed-Humid


																																				08752			Mixed-Humid


																																				08753			Mixed-Humid


																																				08755			Mixed-Humid


																																				08757			Mixed-Humid


																																				08758			Mixed-Humid


																																				08759			Mixed-Humid


																																				08801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08810			Mixed-Humid


																																				08812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08816			Mixed-Humid


																																				08817			Mixed-Humid


																																				08820			Mixed-Humid


																																				08822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08824			Mixed-Humid


																																				08825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08828			Mixed-Humid


																																				08829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08830			Mixed-Humid


																																				08831			Mixed-Humid


																																				08832			Mixed-Humid


																																				08833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08837			Mixed-Humid


																																				08840			Mixed-Humid


																																				08844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08846			Mixed-Humid


																																				08848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08850			Mixed-Humid


																																				08852			Mixed-Humid


																																				08853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08854			Mixed-Humid


																																				08857			Mixed-Humid


																																				08859			Mixed-Humid


																																				08861			Mixed-Humid


																																				08863			Mixed-Humid


																																				08865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08872			Mixed-Humid


																																				08873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08879			Mixed-Humid


																																				08880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08882			Mixed-Humid


																																				08884			Mixed-Humid


																																				08886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				08899			Mixed-Humid


																																				08901			Mixed-Humid


																																				08902			Mixed-Humid


																																				08904			Mixed-Humid


																																				08905			Mixed-Humid


																																				08922			Mixed-Humid


																																				08933			Mixed-Humid


																																				08988			Mixed-Humid


																																				08989			Mixed-Humid


																																				10001			Mixed-Humid


																																				10002			Mixed-Humid


																																				10003			Mixed-Humid


																																				10004			Mixed-Humid


																																				10005			Mixed-Humid


																																				10006			Mixed-Humid


																																				10007			Mixed-Humid


																																				10009			Mixed-Humid


																																				10010			Mixed-Humid


																																				10011			Mixed-Humid


																																				10012			Mixed-Humid


																																				10013			Mixed-Humid


																																				10014			Mixed-Humid


																																				10015			Mixed-Humid


																																				10016			Mixed-Humid


																																				10017			Mixed-Humid


																																				10018			Mixed-Humid


																																				10019			Mixed-Humid


																																				10020			Mixed-Humid


																																				10021			Mixed-Humid


																																				10022			Mixed-Humid


																																				10023			Mixed-Humid


																																				10024			Mixed-Humid


																																				10025			Mixed-Humid


																																				10026			Mixed-Humid


																																				10027			Mixed-Humid


																																				10028			Mixed-Humid


																																				10029			Mixed-Humid


																																				10030			Mixed-Humid


																																				10031			Mixed-Humid


																																				10032			Mixed-Humid


																																				10033			Mixed-Humid


																																				10034			Mixed-Humid


																																				10035			Mixed-Humid


																																				10036			Mixed-Humid


																																				10037			Mixed-Humid


																																				10038			Mixed-Humid


																																				10039			Mixed-Humid


																																				10040			Mixed-Humid


																																				10041			Mixed-Humid


																																				10043			Mixed-Humid


																																				10044			Mixed-Humid


																																				10045			Mixed-Humid


																																				10046			Mixed-Humid


																																				10047			Mixed-Humid


																																				10048			Mixed-Humid


																																				10055			Mixed-Humid


																																				10060			Mixed-Humid


																																				10065			Mixed-Humid


																																				10069			Mixed-Humid


																																				10072			Mixed-Humid


																																				10075			Mixed-Humid


																																				10079			Mixed-Humid


																																				10080			Mixed-Humid


																																				10081			Mixed-Humid


																																				10082			Mixed-Humid


																																				10087			Mixed-Humid


																																				10090			Mixed-Humid


																																				10094			Mixed-Humid


																																				10095			Mixed-Humid


																																				10096			Mixed-Humid


																																				10098			Mixed-Humid


																																				10099			Mixed-Humid


																																				10102			Mixed-Humid


																																				10103			Mixed-Humid


																																				10104			Mixed-Humid


																																				10105			Mixed-Humid


																																				10106			Mixed-Humid


																																				10107			Mixed-Humid


																																				10109			Mixed-Humid


																																				10110			Mixed-Humid


																																				10111			Mixed-Humid


																																				10112			Mixed-Humid


																																				10114			Mixed-Humid


																																				10115			Mixed-Humid


																																				10117			Mixed-Humid


																																				10118			Mixed-Humid


																																				10119			Mixed-Humid


																																				10120			Mixed-Humid


																																				10121			Mixed-Humid


																																				10122			Mixed-Humid


																																				10123			Mixed-Humid


																																				10124			Mixed-Humid


																																				10125			Mixed-Humid


																																				10126			Mixed-Humid


																																				10128			Mixed-Humid


																																				10130			Mixed-Humid


																																				10131			Mixed-Humid


																																				10132			Mixed-Humid


																																				10133			Mixed-Humid


																																				10138			Mixed-Humid


																																				10149			Mixed-Humid


																																				10151			Mixed-Humid


																																				10152			Mixed-Humid


																																				10153			Mixed-Humid


																																				10154			Mixed-Humid


																																				10155			Mixed-Humid


																																				10157			Mixed-Humid


																																				10158			Mixed-Humid


																																				10160			Mixed-Humid


																																				10161			Mixed-Humid


																																				10162			Mixed-Humid


																																				10164			Mixed-Humid


																																				10165			Mixed-Humid


																																				10166			Mixed-Humid


																																				10167			Mixed-Humid


																																				10168			Mixed-Humid


																																				10169			Mixed-Humid


																																				10170			Mixed-Humid


																																				10171			Mixed-Humid


																																				10172			Mixed-Humid


																																				10173			Mixed-Humid


																																				10174			Mixed-Humid


																																				10175			Mixed-Humid


																																				10176			Mixed-Humid


																																				10177			Mixed-Humid


																																				10178			Mixed-Humid


																																				10179			Mixed-Humid


																																				10184			Mixed-Humid


																																				10196			Mixed-Humid


																																				10197			Mixed-Humid


																																				10199			Mixed-Humid


																																				10200			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10203			Mixed-Humid


																																				10211			Mixed-Humid


																																				10212			Mixed-Humid


																																				10213			Mixed-Humid


																																				10256			Mixed-Humid


																																				10257			Mixed-Humid


																																				10258			Mixed-Humid


																																				10259			Mixed-Humid


																																				10260			Mixed-Humid


																																				10261			Mixed-Humid


																																				10265			Mixed-Humid


																																				10269			Mixed-Humid


																																				10270			Mixed-Humid


																																				10271			Mixed-Humid


																																				10273			Mixed-Humid


																																				10275			Mixed-Humid


																																				10277			Mixed-Humid


																																				10278			Mixed-Humid


																																				10279			Mixed-Humid


																																				10280			Mixed-Humid


																																				10281			Mixed-Humid


																																				10282			Mixed-Humid


																																				10285			Mixed-Humid


																																				10286			Mixed-Humid


																																				10292			Mixed-Humid


																																				10301			Mixed-Humid


																																				10302			Mixed-Humid


																																				10303			Mixed-Humid


																																				10304			Mixed-Humid


																																				10305			Mixed-Humid


																																				10306			Mixed-Humid


																																				10307			Mixed-Humid


																																				10308			Mixed-Humid


																																				10309			Mixed-Humid


																																				10310			Mixed-Humid


																																				10311			Mixed-Humid


																																				10312			Mixed-Humid


																																				10314			Mixed-Humid


																																				10451			Mixed-Humid


																																				10452			Mixed-Humid


																																				10453			Mixed-Humid


																																				10454			Mixed-Humid


																																				10455			Mixed-Humid


																																				10456			Mixed-Humid


																																				10457			Mixed-Humid


																																				10458			Mixed-Humid


																																				10459			Mixed-Humid


																																				10460			Mixed-Humid


																																				10461			Mixed-Humid


																																				10462			Mixed-Humid


																																				10463			Mixed-Humid


																																				10464			Mixed-Humid


																																				10465			Mixed-Humid


																																				10466			Mixed-Humid


																																				10467			Mixed-Humid


																																				10468			Mixed-Humid


																																				10469			Mixed-Humid


																																				10470			Mixed-Humid


																																				10471			Mixed-Humid


																																				10472			Mixed-Humid


																																				10473			Mixed-Humid


																																				10474			Mixed-Humid


																																				10475			Mixed-Humid


																																				10499			Mixed-Humid


																																				10501			Mixed-Humid


																																				10502			Mixed-Humid


																																				10504			Mixed-Humid


																																				10505			Mixed-Humid


																																				10506			Mixed-Humid


																																				10507			Mixed-Humid


																																				10509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10510			Mixed-Humid


																																				10511			Mixed-Humid


																																				10512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10514			Mixed-Humid


																																				10516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10518			Mixed-Humid


																																				10520			Mixed-Humid


																																				10522			Mixed-Humid


																																				10523			Mixed-Humid


																																				10524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10526			Mixed-Humid


																																				10527			Mixed-Humid


																																				10528			Mixed-Humid


																																				10530			Mixed-Humid


																																				10532			Mixed-Humid


																																				10533			Mixed-Humid


																																				10535			Mixed-Humid


																																				10536			Mixed-Humid


																																				10537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10538			Mixed-Humid


																																				10541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10543			Mixed-Humid


																																				10546			Mixed-Humid


																																				10547			Mixed-Humid


																																				10548			Mixed-Humid


																																				10549			Mixed-Humid


																																				10550			Mixed-Humid


																																				10552			Mixed-Humid


																																				10553			Mixed-Humid


																																				10557			Mixed-Humid


																																				10558			Mixed-Humid


																																				10560			Mixed-Humid


																																				10562			Mixed-Humid


																																				10566			Mixed-Humid


																																				10567			Mixed-Humid


																																				10570			Mixed-Humid


																																				10571			Mixed-Humid


																																				10572			Mixed-Humid


																																				10573			Mixed-Humid


																																				10576			Mixed-Humid


																																				10577			Mixed-Humid


																																				10578			Mixed-Humid


																																				10579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10580			Mixed-Humid


																																				10583			Mixed-Humid


																																				10588			Mixed-Humid


																																				10589			Mixed-Humid


																																				10590			Mixed-Humid


																																				10591			Mixed-Humid


																																				10594			Mixed-Humid


																																				10595			Mixed-Humid


																																				10597			Mixed-Humid


																																				10598			Mixed-Humid


																																				10601			Mixed-Humid


																																				10603			Mixed-Humid


																																				10604			Mixed-Humid


																																				10605			Mixed-Humid


																																				10606			Mixed-Humid


																																				10607			Mixed-Humid


																																				10701			Mixed-Humid


																																				10702			Mixed-Humid


																																				10703			Mixed-Humid


																																				10704			Mixed-Humid


																																				10705			Mixed-Humid


																																				10706			Mixed-Humid


																																				10707			Mixed-Humid


																																				10708			Mixed-Humid


																																				10709			Mixed-Humid


																																				10710			Mixed-Humid


																																				10801			Mixed-Humid


																																				10803			Mixed-Humid


																																				10804			Mixed-Humid


																																				10805			Mixed-Humid


																																				10901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10993			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10994			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10996			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				10998			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				11001			Mixed-Humid


																																				11003			Mixed-Humid


																																				11004			Mixed-Humid


																																				11005			Mixed-Humid


																																				11010			Mixed-Humid


																																				11020			Mixed-Humid


																																				11021			Mixed-Humid


																																				11023			Mixed-Humid


																																				11024			Mixed-Humid


																																				11025			Mixed-Humid


																																				11030			Mixed-Humid


																																				11040			Mixed-Humid


																																				11041			Mixed-Humid


																																				11042			Mixed-Humid


																																				11043			Mixed-Humid


																																				11044			Mixed-Humid


																																				11050			Mixed-Humid


																																				11051			Mixed-Humid


																																				11052			Mixed-Humid


																																				11053			Mixed-Humid


																																				11054			Mixed-Humid


																																				11055			Mixed-Humid


																																				11096			Mixed-Humid


																																				11099			Mixed-Humid


																																				11101			Mixed-Humid


																																				11102			Mixed-Humid


																																				11103			Mixed-Humid


																																				11104			Mixed-Humid


																																				11105			Mixed-Humid


																																				11106			Mixed-Humid


																																				11109			Mixed-Humid


																																				11120			Mixed-Humid


																																				11201			Mixed-Humid


																																				11203			Mixed-Humid


																																				11204			Mixed-Humid


																																				11205			Mixed-Humid


																																				11206			Mixed-Humid


																																				11207			Mixed-Humid


																																				11208			Mixed-Humid


																																				11209			Mixed-Humid


																																				11210			Mixed-Humid


																																				11211			Mixed-Humid


																																				11212			Mixed-Humid


																																				11213			Mixed-Humid


																																				11214			Mixed-Humid


																																				11215			Mixed-Humid


																																				11216			Mixed-Humid


																																				11217			Mixed-Humid


																																				11218			Mixed-Humid


																																				11219			Mixed-Humid


																																				11220			Mixed-Humid


																																				11221			Mixed-Humid


																																				11222			Mixed-Humid


																																				11223			Mixed-Humid


																																				11224			Mixed-Humid


																																				11225			Mixed-Humid


																																				11226			Mixed-Humid


																																				11228			Mixed-Humid


																																				11229			Mixed-Humid


																																				11230			Mixed-Humid


																																				11231			Mixed-Humid


																																				11232			Mixed-Humid


																																				11233			Mixed-Humid


																																				11234			Mixed-Humid


																																				11235			Mixed-Humid


																																				11236			Mixed-Humid


																																				11237			Mixed-Humid


																																				11238			Mixed-Humid


																																				11239			Mixed-Humid


																																				11240			Mixed-Humid


																																				11241			Mixed-Humid


																																				11242			Mixed-Humid


																																				11243			Mixed-Humid


																																				11244			Mixed-Humid


																																				11245			Mixed-Humid


																																				11248			Mixed-Humid


																																				11249			Mixed-Humid


																																				11251			Mixed-Humid


																																				11252			Mixed-Humid


																																				11254			Mixed-Humid


																																				11255			Mixed-Humid


																																				11256			Mixed-Humid


																																				11351			Mixed-Humid


																																				11354			Mixed-Humid


																																				11355			Mixed-Humid


																																				11356			Mixed-Humid


																																				11357			Mixed-Humid


																																				11358			Mixed-Humid


																																				11359			Mixed-Humid


																																				11360			Mixed-Humid


																																				11361			Mixed-Humid


																																				11362			Mixed-Humid


																																				11363			Mixed-Humid


																																				11364			Mixed-Humid


																																				11365			Mixed-Humid


																																				11366			Mixed-Humid


																																				11367			Mixed-Humid


																																				11368			Mixed-Humid


																																				11369			Mixed-Humid


																																				11370			Mixed-Humid


																																				11371			Mixed-Humid


																																				11372			Mixed-Humid


																																				11373			Mixed-Humid


																																				11374			Mixed-Humid


																																				11375			Mixed-Humid


																																				11377			Mixed-Humid


																																				11378			Mixed-Humid


																																				11379			Mixed-Humid


																																				11381			Mixed-Humid


																																				11385			Mixed-Humid


																																				11390			Mixed-Humid


																																				11405			Mixed-Humid


																																				11411			Mixed-Humid


																																				11412			Mixed-Humid


																																				11413			Mixed-Humid


																																				11414			Mixed-Humid


																																				11415			Mixed-Humid


																																				11416			Mixed-Humid


																																				11417			Mixed-Humid


																																				11418			Mixed-Humid


																																				11419			Mixed-Humid


																																				11420			Mixed-Humid


																																				11421			Mixed-Humid


																																				11422			Mixed-Humid


																																				11423			Mixed-Humid


																																				11425			Mixed-Humid


																																				11426			Mixed-Humid


																																				11427			Mixed-Humid


																																				11428			Mixed-Humid


																																				11429			Mixed-Humid


																																				11430			Mixed-Humid


																																				11432			Mixed-Humid


																																				11433			Mixed-Humid


																																				11434			Mixed-Humid


																																				11435			Mixed-Humid


																																				11436			Mixed-Humid


																																				11439			Mixed-Humid


																																				11451			Mixed-Humid


																																				11499			Mixed-Humid


																																				11501			Mixed-Humid


																																				11507			Mixed-Humid


																																				11509			Mixed-Humid


																																				11510			Mixed-Humid


																																				11514			Mixed-Humid


																																				11516			Mixed-Humid


																																				11518			Mixed-Humid


																																				11520			Mixed-Humid


																																				11530			Mixed-Humid


																																				11535			Mixed-Humid


																																				11536			Mixed-Humid


																																				11542			Mixed-Humid


																																				11545			Mixed-Humid


																																				11548			Mixed-Humid


																																				11549			Mixed-Humid


																																				11550			Mixed-Humid


																																				11552			Mixed-Humid


																																				11553			Mixed-Humid


																																				11554			Mixed-Humid


																																				11555			Mixed-Humid


																																				11556			Mixed-Humid


																																				11557			Mixed-Humid


																																				11558			Mixed-Humid


																																				11559			Mixed-Humid


																																				11560			Mixed-Humid


																																				11561			Mixed-Humid


																																				11563			Mixed-Humid


																																				11565			Mixed-Humid


																																				11566			Mixed-Humid


																																				11568			Mixed-Humid


																																				11570			Mixed-Humid


																																				11572			Mixed-Humid


																																				11575			Mixed-Humid


																																				11576			Mixed-Humid


																																				11577			Mixed-Humid


																																				11579			Mixed-Humid


																																				11580			Mixed-Humid


																																				11581			Mixed-Humid


																																				11590			Mixed-Humid


																																				11592			Mixed-Humid


																																				11594			Mixed-Humid


																																				11595			Mixed-Humid


																																				11596			Mixed-Humid


																																				11597			Mixed-Humid


																																				11598			Mixed-Humid


																																				11599			Mixed-Humid


																																				11691			Mixed-Humid


																																				11692			Mixed-Humid


																																				11693			Mixed-Humid


																																				11694			Mixed-Humid


																																				11697			Mixed-Humid


																																				11701			Mixed-Humid


																																				11702			Mixed-Humid


																																				11703			Mixed-Humid


																																				11704			Mixed-Humid


																																				11705			Mixed-Humid


																																				11706			Mixed-Humid


																																				11708			Mixed-Humid


																																				11709			Mixed-Humid


																																				11710			Mixed-Humid


																																				11713			Mixed-Humid


																																				11714			Mixed-Humid


																																				11715			Mixed-Humid


																																				11716			Mixed-Humid


																																				11717			Mixed-Humid


																																				11718			Mixed-Humid


																																				11719			Mixed-Humid


																																				11720			Mixed-Humid


																																				11721			Mixed-Humid


																																				11722			Mixed-Humid


																																				11724			Mixed-Humid


																																				11725			Mixed-Humid


																																				11726			Mixed-Humid


																																				11727			Mixed-Humid


																																				11729			Mixed-Humid


																																				11730			Mixed-Humid


																																				11731			Mixed-Humid


																																				11732			Mixed-Humid


																																				11733			Mixed-Humid


																																				11735			Mixed-Humid


																																				11736			Mixed-Humid


																																				11737			Mixed-Humid


																																				11738			Mixed-Humid


																																				11740			Mixed-Humid


																																				11741			Mixed-Humid


																																				11742			Mixed-Humid


																																				11743			Mixed-Humid


																																				11746			Mixed-Humid


																																				11747			Mixed-Humid


																																				11749			Mixed-Humid


																																				11750			Mixed-Humid


																																				11751			Mixed-Humid


																																				11752			Mixed-Humid


																																				11753			Mixed-Humid


																																				11754			Mixed-Humid


																																				11755			Mixed-Humid


																																				11756			Mixed-Humid


																																				11757			Mixed-Humid


																																				11758			Mixed-Humid


																																				11762			Mixed-Humid


																																				11763			Mixed-Humid


																																				11764			Mixed-Humid


																																				11765			Mixed-Humid


																																				11766			Mixed-Humid


																																				11767			Mixed-Humid


																																				11768			Mixed-Humid


																																				11769			Mixed-Humid


																																				11771			Mixed-Humid


																																				11772			Mixed-Humid


																																				11773			Mixed-Humid


																																				11774			Mixed-Humid


																																				11775			Mixed-Humid


																																				11776			Mixed-Humid


																																				11777			Mixed-Humid


																																				11778			Mixed-Humid


																																				11779			Mixed-Humid


																																				11780			Mixed-Humid


																																				11782			Mixed-Humid


																																				11783			Mixed-Humid


																																				11784			Mixed-Humid


																																				11786			Mixed-Humid


																																				11787			Mixed-Humid


																																				11788			Mixed-Humid


																																				11789			Mixed-Humid


																																				11790			Mixed-Humid


																																				11791			Mixed-Humid


																																				11792			Mixed-Humid


																																				11793			Mixed-Humid


																																				11794			Mixed-Humid


																																				11795			Mixed-Humid


																																				11796			Mixed-Humid


																																				11797			Mixed-Humid


																																				11798			Mixed-Humid


																																				11801			Mixed-Humid


																																				11803			Mixed-Humid


																																				11804			Mixed-Humid


																																				11815			Mixed-Humid


																																				11819			Mixed-Humid


																																				11853			Mixed-Humid


																																				11854			Mixed-Humid


																																				11855			Mixed-Humid


																																				11901			Mixed-Humid


																																				11933			Mixed-Humid


																																				11934			Mixed-Humid


																																				11935			Mixed-Humid


																																				11937			Mixed-Humid


																																				11939			Mixed-Humid


																																				11940			Mixed-Humid


																																				11941			Mixed-Humid


																																				11942			Mixed-Humid


																																				11944			Mixed-Humid


																																				11946			Mixed-Humid


																																				11948			Mixed-Humid


																																				11949			Mixed-Humid


																																				11950			Mixed-Humid


																																				11951			Mixed-Humid


																																				11952			Mixed-Humid


																																				11953			Mixed-Humid


																																				11954			Mixed-Humid


																																				11955			Mixed-Humid


																																				11957			Mixed-Humid


																																				11958			Mixed-Humid


																																				11961			Mixed-Humid


																																				11963			Mixed-Humid


																																				11967			Mixed-Humid


																																				11968			Mixed-Humid


																																				11971			Mixed-Humid


																																				11976			Mixed-Humid


																																				11977			Mixed-Humid


																																				11978			Mixed-Humid


																																				11980			Mixed-Humid


																																				12007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12592			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12993			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12996			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12997			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				12998			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13696			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13697			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13796			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13797			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				13905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14898			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				14925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15697			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15698			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				15963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16001			Mixed-Humid


																																				16002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16698			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				16950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17019			Mixed-Humid


																																				17020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17070			Mixed-Humid


																																				17073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17302			Mixed-Humid


																																				17304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17309			Mixed-Humid


																																				17313			Mixed-Humid


																																				17314			Mixed-Humid


																																				17315			Mixed-Humid


																																				17316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17319			Mixed-Humid


																																				17320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17321			Mixed-Humid


																																				17322			Mixed-Humid


																																				17324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17327			Mixed-Humid


																																				17329			Mixed-Humid


																																				17331			Mixed-Humid


																																				17332			Mixed-Humid


																																				17333			Mixed-Humid


																																				17334			Mixed-Humid


																																				17335			Mixed-Humid


																																				17339			Mixed-Humid


																																				17340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17345			Mixed-Humid


																																				17347			Mixed-Humid


																																				17349			Mixed-Humid


																																				17350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17352			Mixed-Humid


																																				17353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17354			Mixed-Humid


																																				17356			Mixed-Humid


																																				17360			Mixed-Humid


																																				17361			Mixed-Humid


																																				17362			Mixed-Humid


																																				17363			Mixed-Humid


																																				17364			Mixed-Humid


																																				17365			Mixed-Humid


																																				17366			Mixed-Humid


																																				17368			Mixed-Humid


																																				17370			Mixed-Humid


																																				17372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17401			Mixed-Humid


																																				17402			Mixed-Humid


																																				17403			Mixed-Humid


																																				17404			Mixed-Humid


																																				17406			Mixed-Humid


																																				17407			Mixed-Humid


																																				17408			Mixed-Humid


																																				17415			Mixed-Humid


																																				17501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				17985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18041			Mixed-Humid


																																				18042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18054			Mixed-Humid


																																				18055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18070			Mixed-Humid


																																				18071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18073			Mixed-Humid


																																				18074			Mixed-Humid


																																				18076			Mixed-Humid


																																				18077			Mixed-Humid


																																				18078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				18901			Mixed-Humid


																																				18902			Mixed-Humid


																																				18913			Mixed-Humid


																																				18914			Mixed-Humid


																																				18915			Mixed-Humid


																																				18917			Mixed-Humid


																																				18920			Mixed-Humid


																																				18923			Mixed-Humid


																																				18925			Mixed-Humid


																																				18927			Mixed-Humid


																																				18929			Mixed-Humid


																																				18930			Mixed-Humid


																																				18932			Mixed-Humid


																																				18933			Mixed-Humid


																																				18934			Mixed-Humid


																																				18936			Mixed-Humid


																																				18938			Mixed-Humid


																																				18940			Mixed-Humid


																																				18942			Mixed-Humid


																																				18944			Mixed-Humid


																																				18947			Mixed-Humid


																																				18951			Mixed-Humid


																																				18954			Mixed-Humid


																																				18955			Mixed-Humid


																																				18960			Mixed-Humid


																																				18964			Mixed-Humid


																																				18966			Mixed-Humid


																																				18969			Mixed-Humid


																																				18972			Mixed-Humid


																																				18974			Mixed-Humid


																																				18976			Mixed-Humid


																																				18977			Mixed-Humid


																																				18991			Mixed-Humid


																																				19001			Mixed-Humid


																																				19002			Mixed-Humid


																																				19003			Mixed-Humid


																																				19004			Mixed-Humid


																																				19006			Mixed-Humid


																																				19007			Mixed-Humid


																																				19008			Mixed-Humid


																																				19010			Mixed-Humid


																																				19012			Mixed-Humid


																																				19013			Mixed-Humid


																																				19014			Mixed-Humid


																																				19015			Mixed-Humid


																																				19018			Mixed-Humid


																																				19020			Mixed-Humid


																																				19021			Mixed-Humid


																																				19022			Mixed-Humid


																																				19023			Mixed-Humid


																																				19025			Mixed-Humid


																																				19026			Mixed-Humid


																																				19027			Mixed-Humid


																																				19029			Mixed-Humid


																																				19030			Mixed-Humid


																																				19031			Mixed-Humid


																																				19032			Mixed-Humid


																																				19033			Mixed-Humid


																																				19034			Mixed-Humid


																																				19035			Mixed-Humid


																																				19036			Mixed-Humid


																																				19038			Mixed-Humid


																																				19040			Mixed-Humid


																																				19041			Mixed-Humid


																																				19043			Mixed-Humid


																																				19044			Mixed-Humid


																																				19046			Mixed-Humid


																																				19047			Mixed-Humid


																																				19048			Mixed-Humid


																																				19049			Mixed-Humid


																																				19050			Mixed-Humid


																																				19053			Mixed-Humid


																																				19054			Mixed-Humid


																																				19055			Mixed-Humid


																																				19056			Mixed-Humid


																																				19057			Mixed-Humid


																																				19060			Mixed-Humid


																																				19061			Mixed-Humid


																																				19063			Mixed-Humid


																																				19064			Mixed-Humid


																																				19066			Mixed-Humid


																																				19067			Mixed-Humid


																																				19070			Mixed-Humid


																																				19072			Mixed-Humid


																																				19073			Mixed-Humid


																																				19074			Mixed-Humid


																																				19075			Mixed-Humid


																																				19076			Mixed-Humid


																																				19078			Mixed-Humid


																																				19079			Mixed-Humid


																																				19080			Mixed-Humid


																																				19081			Mixed-Humid


																																				19082			Mixed-Humid


																																				19083			Mixed-Humid


																																				19085			Mixed-Humid


																																				19086			Mixed-Humid


																																				19087			Mixed-Humid


																																				19088			Mixed-Humid


																																				19089			Mixed-Humid


																																				19090			Mixed-Humid


																																				19091			Mixed-Humid


																																				19092			Mixed-Humid


																																				19093			Mixed-Humid


																																				19094			Mixed-Humid


																																				19095			Mixed-Humid


																																				19096			Mixed-Humid


																																				19098			Mixed-Humid


																																				19099			Mixed-Humid


																																				19102			Mixed-Humid


																																				19103			Mixed-Humid


																																				19104			Mixed-Humid


																																				19106			Mixed-Humid


																																				19107			Mixed-Humid


																																				19109			Mixed-Humid


																																				19110			Mixed-Humid


																																				19111			Mixed-Humid


																																				19112			Mixed-Humid


																																				19113			Mixed-Humid


																																				19114			Mixed-Humid


																																				19115			Mixed-Humid


																																				19116			Mixed-Humid


																																				19118			Mixed-Humid


																																				19119			Mixed-Humid


																																				19120			Mixed-Humid


																																				19121			Mixed-Humid


																																				19122			Mixed-Humid


																																				19123			Mixed-Humid


																																				19124			Mixed-Humid


																																				19125			Mixed-Humid


																																				19126			Mixed-Humid


																																				19127			Mixed-Humid


																																				19128			Mixed-Humid


																																				19129			Mixed-Humid


																																				19130			Mixed-Humid


																																				19131			Mixed-Humid


																																				19132			Mixed-Humid


																																				19133			Mixed-Humid


																																				19134			Mixed-Humid


																																				19135			Mixed-Humid


																																				19136			Mixed-Humid


																																				19137			Mixed-Humid


																																				19138			Mixed-Humid


																																				19139			Mixed-Humid


																																				19140			Mixed-Humid


																																				19141			Mixed-Humid


																																				19142			Mixed-Humid


																																				19143			Mixed-Humid


																																				19144			Mixed-Humid


																																				19145			Mixed-Humid


																																				19146			Mixed-Humid


																																				19147			Mixed-Humid


																																				19148			Mixed-Humid


																																				19149			Mixed-Humid


																																				19150			Mixed-Humid


																																				19151			Mixed-Humid


																																				19152			Mixed-Humid


																																				19153			Mixed-Humid


																																				19154			Mixed-Humid


																																				19161			Mixed-Humid


																																				19162			Mixed-Humid


																																				19170			Mixed-Humid


																																				19171			Mixed-Humid


																																				19172			Mixed-Humid


																																				19173			Mixed-Humid


																																				19175			Mixed-Humid


																																				19176			Mixed-Humid


																																				19177			Mixed-Humid


																																				19178			Mixed-Humid


																																				19179			Mixed-Humid


																																				19181			Mixed-Humid


																																				19182			Mixed-Humid


																																				19183			Mixed-Humid


																																				19184			Mixed-Humid


																																				19185			Mixed-Humid


																																				19187			Mixed-Humid


																																				19188			Mixed-Humid


																																				19190			Mixed-Humid


																																				19191			Mixed-Humid


																																				19192			Mixed-Humid


																																				19193			Mixed-Humid


																																				19194			Mixed-Humid


																																				19195			Mixed-Humid


																																				19196			Mixed-Humid


																																				19197			Mixed-Humid


																																				19244			Mixed-Humid


																																				19255			Mixed-Humid


																																				19301			Mixed-Humid


																																				19310			Mixed-Humid


																																				19311			Mixed-Humid


																																				19312			Mixed-Humid


																																				19317			Mixed-Humid


																																				19319			Mixed-Humid


																																				19320			Mixed-Humid


																																				19330			Mixed-Humid


																																				19333			Mixed-Humid


																																				19335			Mixed-Humid


																																				19339			Mixed-Humid


																																				19340			Mixed-Humid


																																				19341			Mixed-Humid


																																				19342			Mixed-Humid


																																				19343			Mixed-Humid


																																				19344			Mixed-Humid


																																				19348			Mixed-Humid


																																				19350			Mixed-Humid


																																				19352			Mixed-Humid


																																				19355			Mixed-Humid


																																				19362			Mixed-Humid


																																				19363			Mixed-Humid


																																				19365			Mixed-Humid


																																				19372			Mixed-Humid


																																				19373			Mixed-Humid


																																				19374			Mixed-Humid


																																				19380			Mixed-Humid


																																				19382			Mixed-Humid


																																				19383			Mixed-Humid


																																				19388			Mixed-Humid


																																				19390			Mixed-Humid


																																				19401			Mixed-Humid


																																				19403			Mixed-Humid


																																				19405			Mixed-Humid


																																				19406			Mixed-Humid


																																				19415			Mixed-Humid


																																				19422			Mixed-Humid


																																				19424			Mixed-Humid


																																				19425			Mixed-Humid


																																				19426			Mixed-Humid


																																				19428			Mixed-Humid


																																				19429			Mixed-Humid


																																				19435			Mixed-Humid


																																				19436			Mixed-Humid


																																				19438			Mixed-Humid


																																				19440			Mixed-Humid


																																				19441			Mixed-Humid


																																				19444			Mixed-Humid


																																				19446			Mixed-Humid


																																				19453			Mixed-Humid


																																				19454			Mixed-Humid


																																				19455			Mixed-Humid


																																				19460			Mixed-Humid


																																				19462			Mixed-Humid


																																				19464			Mixed-Humid


																																				19465			Mixed-Humid


																																				19468			Mixed-Humid


																																				19473			Mixed-Humid


																																				19475			Mixed-Humid


																																				19477			Mixed-Humid


																																				19483			Mixed-Humid


																																				19487			Mixed-Humid


																																				19488			Mixed-Humid


																																				19489			Mixed-Humid


																																				19492			Mixed-Humid


																																				19493			Mixed-Humid


																																				19494			Mixed-Humid


																																				19495			Mixed-Humid


																																				19496			Mixed-Humid


																																				19503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19520			Mixed-Humid


																																				19522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19525			Mixed-Humid


																																				19526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				19701			Mixed-Humid


																																				19702			Mixed-Humid


																																				19703			Mixed-Humid


																																				19707			Mixed-Humid


																																				19709			Mixed-Humid


																																				19711			Mixed-Humid


																																				19712			Mixed-Humid


																																				19713			Mixed-Humid


																																				19716			Mixed-Humid


																																				19717			Mixed-Humid


																																				19718			Mixed-Humid


																																				19720			Mixed-Humid


																																				19721			Mixed-Humid


																																				19725			Mixed-Humid


																																				19726			Mixed-Humid


																																				19734			Mixed-Humid


																																				19735			Mixed-Humid


																																				19736			Mixed-Humid


																																				19801			Mixed-Humid


																																				19802			Mixed-Humid


																																				19803			Mixed-Humid


																																				19804			Mixed-Humid


																																				19805			Mixed-Humid


																																				19806			Mixed-Humid


																																				19807			Mixed-Humid


																																				19808			Mixed-Humid


																																				19809			Mixed-Humid


																																				19810			Mixed-Humid


																																				19884			Mixed-Humid


																																				19885			Mixed-Humid


																																				19886			Mixed-Humid


																																				19887			Mixed-Humid


																																				19889			Mixed-Humid


																																				19890			Mixed-Humid


																																				19891			Mixed-Humid


																																				19892			Mixed-Humid


																																				19893			Mixed-Humid


																																				19894			Mixed-Humid


																																				19895			Mixed-Humid


																																				19896			Mixed-Humid


																																				19897			Mixed-Humid


																																				19898			Mixed-Humid


																																				19901			Mixed-Humid


																																				19902			Mixed-Humid


																																				19904			Mixed-Humid


																																				19906			Mixed-Humid


																																				19930			Mixed-Humid


																																				19931			Mixed-Humid


																																				19933			Mixed-Humid


																																				19934			Mixed-Humid


																																				19938			Mixed-Humid


																																				19939			Mixed-Humid


																																				19940			Mixed-Humid


																																				19941			Mixed-Humid


																																				19943			Mixed-Humid


																																				19944			Mixed-Humid


																																				19945			Mixed-Humid


																																				19946			Mixed-Humid


																																				19947			Mixed-Humid


																																				19950			Mixed-Humid


																																				19951			Mixed-Humid


																																				19952			Mixed-Humid


																																				19953			Mixed-Humid


																																				19954			Mixed-Humid


																																				19956			Mixed-Humid


																																				19958			Mixed-Humid


																																				19960			Mixed-Humid


																																				19962			Mixed-Humid


																																				19963			Mixed-Humid


																																				19964			Mixed-Humid


																																				19966			Mixed-Humid


																																				19967			Mixed-Humid


																																				19968			Mixed-Humid


																																				19970			Mixed-Humid


																																				19971			Mixed-Humid


																																				19973			Mixed-Humid


																																				19975			Mixed-Humid


																																				19977			Mixed-Humid


																																				19979			Mixed-Humid


																																				20001			Mixed-Humid


																																				20002			Mixed-Humid


																																				20003			Mixed-Humid


																																				20004			Mixed-Humid


																																				20005			Mixed-Humid


																																				20006			Mixed-Humid


																																				20007			Mixed-Humid


																																				20008			Mixed-Humid


																																				20009			Mixed-Humid


																																				20010			Mixed-Humid


																																				20011			Mixed-Humid


																																				20012			Mixed-Humid


																																				20015			Mixed-Humid


																																				20016			Mixed-Humid


																																				20017			Mixed-Humid


																																				20018			Mixed-Humid


																																				20019			Mixed-Humid


																																				20020			Mixed-Humid


																																				20024			Mixed-Humid


																																				20026			Mixed-Humid


																																				20032			Mixed-Humid


																																				20036			Mixed-Humid


																																				20037			Mixed-Humid


																																				20042			Mixed-Humid


																																				20045			Mixed-Humid


																																				20046			Mixed-Humid


																																				20047			Mixed-Humid


																																				20049			Mixed-Humid


																																				20051			Mixed-Humid


																																				20052			Mixed-Humid


																																				20053			Mixed-Humid


																																				20055			Mixed-Humid


																																				20057			Mixed-Humid


																																				20058			Mixed-Humid


																																				20059			Mixed-Humid


																																				20060			Mixed-Humid


																																				20061			Mixed-Humid


																																				20062			Mixed-Humid


																																				20063			Mixed-Humid


																																				20064			Mixed-Humid


																																				20065			Mixed-Humid


																																				20066			Mixed-Humid


																																				20067			Mixed-Humid


																																				20068			Mixed-Humid


																																				20069			Mixed-Humid


																																				20070			Mixed-Humid


																																				20071			Mixed-Humid


																																				20073			Mixed-Humid


																																				20074			Mixed-Humid


																																				20075			Mixed-Humid


																																				20076			Mixed-Humid


																																				20077			Mixed-Humid


																																				20078			Mixed-Humid


																																				20080			Mixed-Humid


																																				20081			Mixed-Humid


																																				20082			Mixed-Humid


																																				20097			Mixed-Humid


																																				20098			Mixed-Humid


																																				20101			Mixed-Humid


																																				20102			Mixed-Humid


																																				20103			Mixed-Humid


																																				20104			Mixed-Humid


																																				20105			Mixed-Humid


																																				20106			Mixed-Humid


																																				20107			Mixed-Humid


																																				20109			Mixed-Humid


																																				20110			Mixed-Humid


																																				20111			Mixed-Humid


																																				20112			Mixed-Humid


																																				20115			Mixed-Humid


																																				20117			Mixed-Humid


																																				20119			Mixed-Humid


																																				20120			Mixed-Humid


																																				20121			Mixed-Humid


																																				20124			Mixed-Humid


																																				20129			Mixed-Humid


																																				20130			Mixed-Humid


																																				20132			Mixed-Humid


																																				20135			Mixed-Humid


																																				20136			Mixed-Humid


																																				20137			Mixed-Humid


																																				20141			Mixed-Humid


																																				20143			Mixed-Humid


																																				20144			Mixed-Humid


																																				20147			Mixed-Humid


																																				20148			Mixed-Humid


																																				20149			Mixed-Humid


																																				20151			Mixed-Humid


																																				20152			Mixed-Humid


																																				20155			Mixed-Humid


																																				20158			Mixed-Humid


																																				20164			Mixed-Humid


																																				20165			Mixed-Humid


																																				20166			Mixed-Humid


																																				20169			Mixed-Humid


																																				20170			Mixed-Humid


																																				20171			Mixed-Humid


																																				20175			Mixed-Humid


																																				20176			Mixed-Humid


																																				20180			Mixed-Humid


																																				20181			Mixed-Humid


																																				20184			Mixed-Humid


																																				20186			Mixed-Humid


																																				20187			Mixed-Humid


																																				20189			Mixed-Humid


																																				20190			Mixed-Humid


																																				20191			Mixed-Humid


																																				20192			Mixed-Humid


																																				20193			Mixed-Humid


																																				20194			Mixed-Humid


																																				20196			Mixed-Humid


																																				20197			Mixed-Humid


																																				20198			Mixed-Humid


																																				20199			Mixed-Humid


																																				20201			Mixed-Humid


																																				20202			Mixed-Humid


																																				20203			Mixed-Humid


																																				20204			Mixed-Humid


																																				20206			Mixed-Humid


																																				20207			Mixed-Humid


																																				20208			Mixed-Humid


																																				20210			Mixed-Humid


																																				20211			Mixed-Humid


																																				20212			Mixed-Humid


																																				20213			Mixed-Humid


																																				20214			Mixed-Humid


																																				20215			Mixed-Humid


																																				20216			Mixed-Humid


																																				20217			Mixed-Humid


																																				20218			Mixed-Humid


																																				20219			Mixed-Humid


																																				20220			Mixed-Humid


																																				20221			Mixed-Humid


																																				20222			Mixed-Humid


																																				20223			Mixed-Humid


																																				20224			Mixed-Humid


																																				20226			Mixed-Humid


																																				20227			Mixed-Humid


																																				20228			Mixed-Humid


																																				20229			Mixed-Humid


																																				20230			Mixed-Humid


																																				20232			Mixed-Humid


																																				20233			Mixed-Humid


																																				20235			Mixed-Humid


																																				20237			Mixed-Humid


																																				20238			Mixed-Humid


																																				20239			Mixed-Humid


																																				20240			Mixed-Humid


																																				20241			Mixed-Humid


																																				20242			Mixed-Humid


																																				20244			Mixed-Humid


																																				20245			Mixed-Humid


																																				20250			Mixed-Humid


																																				20251			Mixed-Humid


																																				20254			Mixed-Humid


																																				20260			Mixed-Humid


																																				20261			Mixed-Humid


																																				20262			Mixed-Humid


																																				20265			Mixed-Humid


																																				20266			Mixed-Humid


																																				20268			Mixed-Humid


																																				20270			Mixed-Humid


																																				20277			Mixed-Humid


																																				20289			Mixed-Humid


																																				20299			Mixed-Humid


																																				20301			Mixed-Humid


																																				20303			Mixed-Humid


																																				20306			Mixed-Humid


																																				20307			Mixed-Humid


																																				20310			Mixed-Humid


																																				20314			Mixed-Humid


																																				20317			Mixed-Humid


																																				20318			Mixed-Humid


																																				20319			Mixed-Humid


																																				20330			Mixed-Humid


																																				20340			Mixed-Humid


																																				20350			Mixed-Humid


																																				20355			Mixed-Humid


																																				20370			Mixed-Humid


																																				20372			Mixed-Humid


																																				20373			Mixed-Humid


																																				20374			Mixed-Humid


																																				20375			Mixed-Humid


																																				20376			Mixed-Humid


																																				20380			Mixed-Humid


																																				20388			Mixed-Humid


																																				20389			Mixed-Humid


																																				20390			Mixed-Humid


																																				20391			Mixed-Humid


																																				20392			Mixed-Humid


																																				20393			Mixed-Humid


																																				20394			Mixed-Humid


																																				20395			Mixed-Humid


																																				20398			Mixed-Humid


																																				20401			Mixed-Humid


																																				20402			Mixed-Humid


																																				20403			Mixed-Humid


																																				20404			Mixed-Humid


																																				20405			Mixed-Humid


																																				20406			Mixed-Humid


																																				20407			Mixed-Humid


																																				20408			Mixed-Humid


																																				20409			Mixed-Humid


																																				20410			Mixed-Humid


																																				20411			Mixed-Humid


																																				20412			Mixed-Humid


																																				20413			Mixed-Humid


																																				20414			Mixed-Humid


																																				20415			Mixed-Humid


																																				20416			Mixed-Humid


																																				20417			Mixed-Humid


																																				20418			Mixed-Humid


																																				20419			Mixed-Humid


																																				20420			Mixed-Humid


																																				20421			Mixed-Humid


																																				20422			Mixed-Humid


																																				20423			Mixed-Humid


																																				20424			Mixed-Humid


																																				20425			Mixed-Humid


																																				20426			Mixed-Humid


																																				20427			Mixed-Humid


																																				20428			Mixed-Humid


																																				20429			Mixed-Humid


																																				20431			Mixed-Humid


																																				20433			Mixed-Humid


																																				20434			Mixed-Humid


																																				20435			Mixed-Humid


																																				20436			Mixed-Humid


																																				20437			Mixed-Humid


																																				20439			Mixed-Humid


																																				20440			Mixed-Humid


																																				20441			Mixed-Humid


																																				20442			Mixed-Humid


																																				20444			Mixed-Humid


																																				20447			Mixed-Humid


																																				20451			Mixed-Humid


																																				20453			Mixed-Humid


																																				20456			Mixed-Humid


																																				20460			Mixed-Humid


																																				20463			Mixed-Humid


																																				20468			Mixed-Humid


																																				20469			Mixed-Humid


																																				20470			Mixed-Humid


																																				20472			Mixed-Humid


																																				20500			Mixed-Humid


																																				20501			Mixed-Humid


																																				20502			Mixed-Humid


																																				20503			Mixed-Humid


																																				20504			Mixed-Humid


																																				20505			Mixed-Humid


																																				20506			Mixed-Humid


																																				20507			Mixed-Humid


																																				20508			Mixed-Humid


																																				20509			Mixed-Humid


																																				20510			Mixed-Humid


																																				20511			Mixed-Humid


																																				20515			Mixed-Humid


																																				20520			Mixed-Humid


																																				20521			Mixed-Humid


																																				20522			Mixed-Humid


																																				20523			Mixed-Humid


																																				20524			Mixed-Humid


																																				20525			Mixed-Humid


																																				20526			Mixed-Humid


																																				20527			Mixed-Humid


																																				20528			Mixed-Humid


																																				20529			Mixed-Humid


																																				20530			Mixed-Humid


																																				20531			Mixed-Humid


																																				20532			Mixed-Humid


																																				20533			Mixed-Humid


																																				20534			Mixed-Humid


																																				20535			Mixed-Humid


																																				20536			Mixed-Humid


																																				20537			Mixed-Humid


																																				20538			Mixed-Humid


																																				20539			Mixed-Humid


																																				20540			Mixed-Humid


																																				20541			Mixed-Humid


																																				20542			Mixed-Humid


																																				20543			Mixed-Humid


																																				20544			Mixed-Humid


																																				20546			Mixed-Humid


																																				20547			Mixed-Humid


																																				20548			Mixed-Humid


																																				20549			Mixed-Humid


																																				20551			Mixed-Humid


																																				20552			Mixed-Humid


																																				20553			Mixed-Humid


																																				20554			Mixed-Humid


																																				20555			Mixed-Humid


																																				20557			Mixed-Humid


																																				20558			Mixed-Humid


																																				20559			Mixed-Humid


																																				20560			Mixed-Humid


																																				20565			Mixed-Humid


																																				20566			Mixed-Humid


																																				20570			Mixed-Humid


																																				20571			Mixed-Humid


																																				20572			Mixed-Humid


																																				20573			Mixed-Humid


																																				20575			Mixed-Humid


																																				20576			Mixed-Humid


																																				20577			Mixed-Humid


																																				20578			Mixed-Humid


																																				20579			Mixed-Humid


																																				20580			Mixed-Humid


																																				20581			Mixed-Humid


																																				20585			Mixed-Humid


																																				20586			Mixed-Humid


																																				20588			Mixed-Humid


																																				20590			Mixed-Humid


																																				20591			Mixed-Humid


																																				20593			Mixed-Humid


																																				20594			Mixed-Humid


																																				20597			Mixed-Humid


																																				20598			Mixed-Humid


																																				20599			Mixed-Humid


																																				20601			Mixed-Humid


																																				20602			Mixed-Humid


																																				20603			Mixed-Humid


																																				20606			Mixed-Humid


																																				20607			Mixed-Humid


																																				20608			Mixed-Humid


																																				20609			Mixed-Humid


																																				20611			Mixed-Humid


																																				20613			Mixed-Humid


																																				20615			Mixed-Humid


																																				20616			Mixed-Humid


																																				20617			Mixed-Humid


																																				20618			Mixed-Humid


																																				20619			Mixed-Humid


																																				20620			Mixed-Humid


																																				20621			Mixed-Humid


																																				20622			Mixed-Humid


																																				20623			Mixed-Humid


																																				20624			Mixed-Humid


																																				20626			Mixed-Humid


																																				20628			Mixed-Humid


																																				20630			Mixed-Humid


																																				20632			Mixed-Humid


																																				20634			Mixed-Humid


																																				20636			Mixed-Humid


																																				20637			Mixed-Humid


																																				20639			Mixed-Humid


																																				20640			Mixed-Humid


																																				20645			Mixed-Humid


																																				20646			Mixed-Humid


																																				20650			Mixed-Humid


																																				20653			Mixed-Humid


																																				20656			Mixed-Humid


																																				20657			Mixed-Humid


																																				20658			Mixed-Humid


																																				20659			Mixed-Humid


																																				20662			Mixed-Humid


																																				20664			Mixed-Humid


																																				20667			Mixed-Humid


																																				20670			Mixed-Humid


																																				20674			Mixed-Humid


																																				20675			Mixed-Humid


																																				20676			Mixed-Humid


																																				20677			Mixed-Humid


																																				20678			Mixed-Humid


																																				20680			Mixed-Humid


																																				20684			Mixed-Humid


																																				20685			Mixed-Humid


																																				20687			Mixed-Humid


																																				20688			Mixed-Humid


																																				20689			Mixed-Humid


																																				20690			Mixed-Humid


																																				20692			Mixed-Humid


																																				20693			Mixed-Humid


																																				20695			Mixed-Humid


																																				20697			Mixed-Humid


																																				20701			Mixed-Humid


																																				20705			Mixed-Humid


																																				20706			Mixed-Humid


																																				20707			Mixed-Humid


																																				20708			Mixed-Humid


																																				20710			Mixed-Humid


																																				20711			Mixed-Humid


																																				20712			Mixed-Humid


																																				20714			Mixed-Humid


																																				20715			Mixed-Humid


																																				20716			Mixed-Humid


																																				20720			Mixed-Humid


																																				20721			Mixed-Humid


																																				20722			Mixed-Humid


																																				20723			Mixed-Humid


																																				20724			Mixed-Humid


																																				20732			Mixed-Humid


																																				20733			Mixed-Humid


																																				20735			Mixed-Humid


																																				20736			Mixed-Humid


																																				20737			Mixed-Humid


																																				20740			Mixed-Humid


																																				20742			Mixed-Humid


																																				20743			Mixed-Humid


																																				20744			Mixed-Humid


																																				20745			Mixed-Humid


																																				20746			Mixed-Humid


																																				20747			Mixed-Humid


																																				20748			Mixed-Humid


																																				20751			Mixed-Humid


																																				20754			Mixed-Humid


																																				20755			Mixed-Humid


																																				20758			Mixed-Humid


																																				20759			Mixed-Humid


																																				20762			Mixed-Humid


																																				20763			Mixed-Humid


																																				20764			Mixed-Humid


																																				20769			Mixed-Humid


																																				20770			Mixed-Humid


																																				20771			Mixed-Humid


																																				20772			Mixed-Humid


																																				20774			Mixed-Humid


																																				20776			Mixed-Humid


																																				20777			Mixed-Humid


																																				20778			Mixed-Humid


																																				20779			Mixed-Humid


																																				20781			Mixed-Humid


																																				20782			Mixed-Humid


																																				20783			Mixed-Humid


																																				20784			Mixed-Humid


																																				20785			Mixed-Humid


																																				20790			Mixed-Humid


																																				20794			Mixed-Humid


																																				20797			Mixed-Humid


																																				20799			Mixed-Humid


																																				20810			Mixed-Humid


																																				20811			Mixed-Humid


																																				20812			Mixed-Humid


																																				20814			Mixed-Humid


																																				20815			Mixed-Humid


																																				20816			Mixed-Humid


																																				20817			Mixed-Humid


																																				20818			Mixed-Humid


																																				20832			Mixed-Humid


																																				20833			Mixed-Humid


																																				20837			Mixed-Humid


																																				20838			Mixed-Humid


																																				20839			Mixed-Humid


																																				20841			Mixed-Humid


																																				20842			Mixed-Humid


																																				20850			Mixed-Humid


																																				20851			Mixed-Humid


																																				20852			Mixed-Humid


																																				20853			Mixed-Humid


																																				20854			Mixed-Humid


																																				20855			Mixed-Humid


																																				20857			Mixed-Humid


																																				20860			Mixed-Humid


																																				20861			Mixed-Humid


																																				20862			Mixed-Humid


																																				20866			Mixed-Humid


																																				20868			Mixed-Humid


																																				20871			Mixed-Humid


																																				20872			Mixed-Humid


																																				20874			Mixed-Humid


																																				20876			Mixed-Humid


																																				20877			Mixed-Humid


																																				20878			Mixed-Humid


																																				20879			Mixed-Humid


																																				20882			Mixed-Humid


																																				20886			Mixed-Humid


																																				20889			Mixed-Humid


																																				20892			Mixed-Humid


																																				20894			Mixed-Humid


																																				20895			Mixed-Humid


																																				20897			Mixed-Humid


																																				20899			Mixed-Humid


																																				20901			Mixed-Humid


																																				20902			Mixed-Humid


																																				20903			Mixed-Humid


																																				20904			Mixed-Humid


																																				20905			Mixed-Humid


																																				20906			Mixed-Humid


																																				20910			Mixed-Humid


																																				20912			Mixed-Humid


																																				20993			Mixed-Humid


																																				20997			Mixed-Humid


																																				21001			Mixed-Humid


																																				21005			Mixed-Humid


																																				21009			Mixed-Humid


																																				21010			Mixed-Humid


																																				21012			Mixed-Humid


																																				21013			Mixed-Humid


																																				21014			Mixed-Humid


																																				21015			Mixed-Humid


																																				21017			Mixed-Humid


																																				21028			Mixed-Humid


																																				21029			Mixed-Humid


																																				21030			Mixed-Humid


																																				21031			Mixed-Humid


																																				21032			Mixed-Humid


																																				21034			Mixed-Humid


																																				21035			Mixed-Humid


																																				21036			Mixed-Humid


																																				21037			Mixed-Humid


																																				21040			Mixed-Humid


																																				21042			Mixed-Humid


																																				21043			Mixed-Humid


																																				21044			Mixed-Humid


																																				21045			Mixed-Humid


																																				21046			Mixed-Humid


																																				21047			Mixed-Humid


																																				21048			Mixed-Humid


																																				21050			Mixed-Humid


																																				21051			Mixed-Humid


																																				21053			Mixed-Humid


																																				21054			Mixed-Humid


																																				21057			Mixed-Humid


																																				21060			Mixed-Humid


																																				21061			Mixed-Humid


																																				21062			Mixed-Humid


																																				21065			Mixed-Humid


																																				21074			Mixed-Humid


																																				21075			Mixed-Humid


																																				21076			Mixed-Humid


																																				21077			Mixed-Humid


																																				21078			Mixed-Humid


																																				21082			Mixed-Humid


																																				21084			Mixed-Humid


																																				21085			Mixed-Humid


																																				21087			Mixed-Humid


																																				21090			Mixed-Humid


																																				21093			Mixed-Humid


																																				21098			Mixed-Humid


																																				21102			Mixed-Humid


																																				21104			Mixed-Humid


																																				21108			Mixed-Humid


																																				21111			Mixed-Humid


																																				21113			Mixed-Humid


																																				21114			Mixed-Humid


																																				21117			Mixed-Humid


																																				21120			Mixed-Humid


																																				21122			Mixed-Humid


																																				21128			Mixed-Humid


																																				21131			Mixed-Humid


																																				21132			Mixed-Humid


																																				21133			Mixed-Humid


																																				21136			Mixed-Humid


																																				21140			Mixed-Humid


																																				21144			Mixed-Humid


																																				21146			Mixed-Humid


																																				21152			Mixed-Humid


																																				21154			Mixed-Humid


																																				21155			Mixed-Humid


																																				21156			Mixed-Humid


																																				21157			Mixed-Humid


																																				21158			Mixed-Humid


																																				21160			Mixed-Humid


																																				21161			Mixed-Humid


																																				21162			Mixed-Humid


																																				21163			Mixed-Humid


																																				21201			Mixed-Humid


																																				21202			Mixed-Humid


																																				21204			Mixed-Humid


																																				21205			Mixed-Humid


																																				21206			Mixed-Humid


																																				21207			Mixed-Humid


																																				21208			Mixed-Humid


																																				21209			Mixed-Humid


																																				21210			Mixed-Humid


																																				21211			Mixed-Humid


																																				21212			Mixed-Humid


																																				21213			Mixed-Humid


																																				21214			Mixed-Humid


																																				21215			Mixed-Humid


																																				21216			Mixed-Humid


																																				21217			Mixed-Humid


																																				21218			Mixed-Humid


																																				21219			Mixed-Humid


																																				21220			Mixed-Humid


																																				21221			Mixed-Humid


																																				21222			Mixed-Humid


																																				21223			Mixed-Humid


																																				21224			Mixed-Humid


																																				21225			Mixed-Humid


																																				21226			Mixed-Humid


																																				21227			Mixed-Humid


																																				21228			Mixed-Humid


																																				21229			Mixed-Humid


																																				21230			Mixed-Humid


																																				21231			Mixed-Humid


																																				21233			Mixed-Humid


																																				21234			Mixed-Humid


																																				21235			Mixed-Humid


																																				21236			Mixed-Humid


																																				21237			Mixed-Humid


																																				21239			Mixed-Humid


																																				21240			Mixed-Humid


																																				21241			Mixed-Humid


																																				21244			Mixed-Humid


																																				21250			Mixed-Humid


																																				21251			Mixed-Humid


																																				21252			Mixed-Humid


																																				21260			Mixed-Humid


																																				21261			Mixed-Humid


																																				21263			Mixed-Humid


																																				21264			Mixed-Humid


																																				21265			Mixed-Humid


																																				21268			Mixed-Humid


																																				21273			Mixed-Humid


																																				21274			Mixed-Humid


																																				21275			Mixed-Humid


																																				21278			Mixed-Humid


																																				21279			Mixed-Humid


																																				21280			Mixed-Humid


																																				21283			Mixed-Humid


																																				21286			Mixed-Humid


																																				21287			Mixed-Humid


																																				21288			Mixed-Humid


																																				21289			Mixed-Humid


																																				21290			Mixed-Humid


																																				21298			Mixed-Humid


																																				21401			Mixed-Humid


																																				21402			Mixed-Humid


																																				21403			Mixed-Humid


																																				21405			Mixed-Humid


																																				21409			Mixed-Humid


																																				21411			Mixed-Humid


																																				21412			Mixed-Humid


																																				21502			Mixed-Humid


																																				21520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21521			Mixed-Humid


																																				21522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21530			Mixed-Humid


																																				21531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21532			Mixed-Humid


																																				21536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21539			Mixed-Humid


																																				21540			Mixed-Humid


																																				21541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21545			Mixed-Humid


																																				21550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21555			Mixed-Humid


																																				21557			Mixed-Humid


																																				21561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				21562			Mixed-Humid


																																				21601			Mixed-Humid


																																				21606			Mixed-Humid


																																				21607			Mixed-Humid


																																				21610			Mixed-Humid


																																				21612			Mixed-Humid


																																				21613			Mixed-Humid


																																				21617			Mixed-Humid


																																				21619			Mixed-Humid


																																				21620			Mixed-Humid


																																				21622			Mixed-Humid


																																				21623			Mixed-Humid


																																				21625			Mixed-Humid


																																				21626			Mixed-Humid


																																				21627			Mixed-Humid


																																				21629			Mixed-Humid


																																				21631			Mixed-Humid


																																				21632			Mixed-Humid


																																				21634			Mixed-Humid


																																				21635			Mixed-Humid


																																				21636			Mixed-Humid


																																				21638			Mixed-Humid


																																				21639			Mixed-Humid


																																				21640			Mixed-Humid


																																				21643			Mixed-Humid


																																				21644			Mixed-Humid


																																				21645			Mixed-Humid


																																				21647			Mixed-Humid


																																				21648			Mixed-Humid


																																				21649			Mixed-Humid


																																				21650			Mixed-Humid


																																				21651			Mixed-Humid


																																				21654			Mixed-Humid


																																				21655			Mixed-Humid


																																				21657			Mixed-Humid


																																				21658			Mixed-Humid


																																				21659			Mixed-Humid


																																				21660			Mixed-Humid


																																				21661			Mixed-Humid


																																				21662			Mixed-Humid


																																				21663			Mixed-Humid


																																				21665			Mixed-Humid


																																				21666			Mixed-Humid


																																				21667			Mixed-Humid


																																				21668			Mixed-Humid


																																				21671			Mixed-Humid


																																				21672			Mixed-Humid


																																				21673			Mixed-Humid


																																				21675			Mixed-Humid


																																				21676			Mixed-Humid


																																				21677			Mixed-Humid


																																				21678			Mixed-Humid


																																				21679			Mixed-Humid


																																				21681			Mixed-Humid


																																				21682			Mixed-Humid


																																				21683			Mixed-Humid


																																				21684			Mixed-Humid


																																				21685			Mixed-Humid


																																				21686			Mixed-Humid


																																				21687			Mixed-Humid


																																				21688			Mixed-Humid


																																				21690			Mixed-Humid


																																				21701			Mixed-Humid


																																				21702			Mixed-Humid


																																				21703			Mixed-Humid


																																				21704			Mixed-Humid


																																				21709			Mixed-Humid


																																				21710			Mixed-Humid


																																				21711			Mixed-Humid


																																				21713			Mixed-Humid


																																				21716			Mixed-Humid


																																				21718			Mixed-Humid


																																				21719			Mixed-Humid


																																				21722			Mixed-Humid


																																				21723			Mixed-Humid


																																				21727			Mixed-Humid


																																				21733			Mixed-Humid


																																				21737			Mixed-Humid


																																				21738			Mixed-Humid


																																				21740			Mixed-Humid


																																				21742			Mixed-Humid


																																				21746			Mixed-Humid


																																				21748			Mixed-Humid


																																				21749			Mixed-Humid


																																				21750			Mixed-Humid


																																				21754			Mixed-Humid


																																				21755			Mixed-Humid


																																				21756			Mixed-Humid


																																				21757			Mixed-Humid


																																				21758			Mixed-Humid


																																				21766			Mixed-Humid


																																				21767			Mixed-Humid


																																				21769			Mixed-Humid


																																				21770			Mixed-Humid


																																				21771			Mixed-Humid


																																				21773			Mixed-Humid


																																				21774			Mixed-Humid


																																				21776			Mixed-Humid


																																				21777			Mixed-Humid


																																				21778			Mixed-Humid


																																				21779			Mixed-Humid


																																				21780			Mixed-Humid


																																				21782			Mixed-Humid


																																				21783			Mixed-Humid


																																				21784			Mixed-Humid


																																				21787			Mixed-Humid


																																				21788			Mixed-Humid


																																				21790			Mixed-Humid


																																				21791			Mixed-Humid


																																				21793			Mixed-Humid


																																				21794			Mixed-Humid


																																				21795			Mixed-Humid


																																				21797			Mixed-Humid


																																				21798			Mixed-Humid


																																				21801			Mixed-Humid


																																				21804			Mixed-Humid


																																				21811			Mixed-Humid


																																				21813			Mixed-Humid


																																				21814			Mixed-Humid


																																				21817			Mixed-Humid


																																				21821			Mixed-Humid


																																				21822			Mixed-Humid


																																				21824			Mixed-Humid


																																				21826			Mixed-Humid


																																				21829			Mixed-Humid


																																				21830			Mixed-Humid


																																				21835			Mixed-Humid


																																				21837			Mixed-Humid


																																				21838			Mixed-Humid


																																				21840			Mixed-Humid


																																				21841			Mixed-Humid


																																				21842			Mixed-Humid


																																				21849			Mixed-Humid


																																				21850			Mixed-Humid


																																				21851			Mixed-Humid


																																				21853			Mixed-Humid


																																				21856			Mixed-Humid


																																				21862			Mixed-Humid


																																				21863			Mixed-Humid


																																				21864			Mixed-Humid


																																				21865			Mixed-Humid


																																				21869			Mixed-Humid


																																				21871			Mixed-Humid


																																				21872			Mixed-Humid


																																				21874			Mixed-Humid


																																				21875			Mixed-Humid


																																				21890			Mixed-Humid


																																				21901			Mixed-Humid


																																				21903			Mixed-Humid


																																				21904			Mixed-Humid


																																				21911			Mixed-Humid


																																				21912			Mixed-Humid


																																				21915			Mixed-Humid


																																				21917			Mixed-Humid


																																				21918			Mixed-Humid


																																				21919			Mixed-Humid


																																				21921			Mixed-Humid


																																				22003			Mixed-Humid


																																				22015			Mixed-Humid


																																				22025			Mixed-Humid


																																				22026			Mixed-Humid


																																				22027			Mixed-Humid


																																				22030			Mixed-Humid


																																				22031			Mixed-Humid


																																				22032			Mixed-Humid


																																				22033			Mixed-Humid


																																				22034			Mixed-Humid


																																				22035			Mixed-Humid


																																				22036			Mixed-Humid


																																				22037			Mixed-Humid


																																				22039			Mixed-Humid


																																				22041			Mixed-Humid


																																				22042			Mixed-Humid


																																				22043			Mixed-Humid


																																				22044			Mixed-Humid


																																				22046			Mixed-Humid


																																				22047			Mixed-Humid


																																				22060			Mixed-Humid


																																				22066			Mixed-Humid


																																				22067			Mixed-Humid


																																				22079			Mixed-Humid


																																				22081			Mixed-Humid


																																				22082			Mixed-Humid


																																				22092			Mixed-Humid


																																				22093			Mixed-Humid


																																				22095			Mixed-Humid


																																				22096			Mixed-Humid


																																				22101			Mixed-Humid


																																				22102			Mixed-Humid


																																				22107			Mixed-Humid


																																				22108			Mixed-Humid


																																				22109			Mixed-Humid


																																				22118			Mixed-Humid


																																				22119			Mixed-Humid


																																				22120			Mixed-Humid


																																				22124			Mixed-Humid


																																				22134			Mixed-Humid


																																				22135			Mixed-Humid


																																				22150			Mixed-Humid


																																				22151			Mixed-Humid


																																				22152			Mixed-Humid


																																				22153			Mixed-Humid


																																				22156			Mixed-Humid


																																				22158			Mixed-Humid


																																				22159			Mixed-Humid


																																				22160			Mixed-Humid


																																				22161			Mixed-Humid


																																				22172			Mixed-Humid


																																				22180			Mixed-Humid


																																				22181			Mixed-Humid


																																				22182			Mixed-Humid


																																				22184			Mixed-Humid


																																				22185			Mixed-Humid


																																				22191			Mixed-Humid


																																				22192			Mixed-Humid


																																				22193			Mixed-Humid


																																				22201			Mixed-Humid


																																				22202			Mixed-Humid


																																				22203			Mixed-Humid


																																				22204			Mixed-Humid


																																				22205			Mixed-Humid


																																				22206			Mixed-Humid


																																				22207			Mixed-Humid


																																				22209			Mixed-Humid


																																				22211			Mixed-Humid


																																				22212			Mixed-Humid


																																				22213			Mixed-Humid


																																				22214			Mixed-Humid


																																				22217			Mixed-Humid


																																				22218			Mixed-Humid


																																				22222			Mixed-Humid


																																				22223			Mixed-Humid


																																				22225			Mixed-Humid


																																				22226			Mixed-Humid


																																				22227			Mixed-Humid


																																				22229			Mixed-Humid


																																				22230			Mixed-Humid


																																				22234			Mixed-Humid


																																				22240			Mixed-Humid


																																				22241			Mixed-Humid


																																				22242			Mixed-Humid


																																				22243			Mixed-Humid


																																				22244			Mixed-Humid


																																				22245			Mixed-Humid


																																				22246			Mixed-Humid


																																				22301			Mixed-Humid


																																				22302			Mixed-Humid


																																				22303			Mixed-Humid


																																				22304			Mixed-Humid


																																				22305			Mixed-Humid


																																				22306			Mixed-Humid


																																				22307			Mixed-Humid


																																				22308			Mixed-Humid


																																				22309			Mixed-Humid


																																				22310			Mixed-Humid


																																				22311			Mixed-Humid


																																				22312			Mixed-Humid


																																				22314			Mixed-Humid


																																				22315			Mixed-Humid


																																				22321			Mixed-Humid


																																				22331			Mixed-Humid


																																				22332			Mixed-Humid


																																				22333			Mixed-Humid


																																				22334			Mixed-Humid


																																				22336			Mixed-Humid


																																				22350			Mixed-Humid


																																				22401			Mixed-Humid


																																				22405			Mixed-Humid


																																				22406			Mixed-Humid


																																				22407			Mixed-Humid


																																				22408			Mixed-Humid


																																				22412			Mixed-Humid


																																				22427			Mixed-Humid


																																				22428			Mixed-Humid


																																				22432			Mixed-Humid


																																				22433			Mixed-Humid


																																				22435			Mixed-Humid


																																				22436			Mixed-Humid


																																				22437			Mixed-Humid


																																				22438			Mixed-Humid


																																				22443			Mixed-Humid


																																				22448			Mixed-Humid


																																				22454			Mixed-Humid


																																				22460			Mixed-Humid


																																				22469			Mixed-Humid


																																				22473			Mixed-Humid


																																				22476			Mixed-Humid


																																				22480			Mixed-Humid


																																				22482			Mixed-Humid


																																				22485			Mixed-Humid


																																				22488			Mixed-Humid


																																				22503			Mixed-Humid


																																				22504			Mixed-Humid


																																				22508			Mixed-Humid


																																				22509			Mixed-Humid


																																				22511			Mixed-Humid


																																				22514			Mixed-Humid


																																				22520			Mixed-Humid


																																				22534			Mixed-Humid


																																				22535			Mixed-Humid


																																				22538			Mixed-Humid


																																				22539			Mixed-Humid


																																				22542			Mixed-Humid


																																				22546			Mixed-Humid


																																				22551			Mixed-Humid


																																				22553			Mixed-Humid


																																				22554			Mixed-Humid


																																				22556			Mixed-Humid


																																				22560			Mixed-Humid


																																				22567			Mixed-Humid


																																				22572			Mixed-Humid


																																				22576			Mixed-Humid


																																				22578			Mixed-Humid


																																				22580			Mixed-Humid


																																				22601			Mixed-Humid


																																				22602			Mixed-Humid


																																				22603			Mixed-Humid


																																				22610			Mixed-Humid


																																				22611			Mixed-Humid


																																				22620			Mixed-Humid


																																				22624			Mixed-Humid


																																				22625			Mixed-Humid


																																				22627			Mixed-Humid


																																				22630			Mixed-Humid


																																				22637			Mixed-Humid


																																				22639			Mixed-Humid


																																				22640			Mixed-Humid


																																				22641			Mixed-Humid


																																				22642			Mixed-Humid


																																				22643			Mixed-Humid


																																				22644			Mixed-Humid


																																				22645			Mixed-Humid


																																				22649			Mixed-Humid


																																				22650			Mixed-Humid


																																				22652			Mixed-Humid


																																				22654			Mixed-Humid


																																				22655			Mixed-Humid


																																				22656			Mixed-Humid


																																				22657			Mixed-Humid


																																				22660			Mixed-Humid


																																				22663			Mixed-Humid


																																				22664			Mixed-Humid


																																				22701			Mixed-Humid


																																				22709			Mixed-Humid


																																				22711			Mixed-Humid


																																				22712			Mixed-Humid


																																				22713			Mixed-Humid


																																				22714			Mixed-Humid


																																				22715			Mixed-Humid


																																				22716			Mixed-Humid


																																				22718			Mixed-Humid


																																				22719			Mixed-Humid


																																				22720			Mixed-Humid


																																				22721			Mixed-Humid


																																				22722			Mixed-Humid


																																				22723			Mixed-Humid


																																				22724			Mixed-Humid


																																				22725			Mixed-Humid


																																				22726			Mixed-Humid


																																				22727			Mixed-Humid


																																				22728			Mixed-Humid


																																				22729			Mixed-Humid


																																				22730			Mixed-Humid


																																				22731			Mixed-Humid


																																				22732			Mixed-Humid


																																				22733			Mixed-Humid


																																				22734			Mixed-Humid


																																				22735			Mixed-Humid


																																				22736			Mixed-Humid


																																				22737			Mixed-Humid


																																				22738			Mixed-Humid


																																				22740			Mixed-Humid


																																				22741			Mixed-Humid


																																				22742			Mixed-Humid


																																				22743			Mixed-Humid


																																				22746			Mixed-Humid


																																				22747			Mixed-Humid


																																				22749			Mixed-Humid


																																				22801			Mixed-Humid


																																				22802			Mixed-Humid


																																				22803			Mixed-Humid


																																				22807			Mixed-Humid


																																				22810			Mixed-Humid


																																				22811			Mixed-Humid


																																				22812			Mixed-Humid


																																				22815			Mixed-Humid


																																				22820			Mixed-Humid


																																				22821			Mixed-Humid


																																				22824			Mixed-Humid


																																				22827			Mixed-Humid


																																				22830			Mixed-Humid


																																				22831			Mixed-Humid


																																				22832			Mixed-Humid


																																				22834			Mixed-Humid


																																				22835			Mixed-Humid


																																				22840			Mixed-Humid


																																				22841			Mixed-Humid


																																				22842			Mixed-Humid


																																				22843			Mixed-Humid


																																				22844			Mixed-Humid


																																				22845			Mixed-Humid


																																				22846			Mixed-Humid


																																				22847			Mixed-Humid


																																				22849			Mixed-Humid


																																				22850			Mixed-Humid


																																				22851			Mixed-Humid


																																				22853			Mixed-Humid


																																				22901			Mixed-Humid


																																				22902			Mixed-Humid


																																				22903			Mixed-Humid


																																				22904			Mixed-Humid


																																				22907			Mixed-Humid


																																				22908			Mixed-Humid


																																				22909			Mixed-Humid


																																				22910			Mixed-Humid


																																				22911			Mixed-Humid


																																				22920			Mixed-Humid


																																				22922			Mixed-Humid


																																				22923			Mixed-Humid


																																				22931			Mixed-Humid


																																				22932			Mixed-Humid


																																				22935			Mixed-Humid


																																				22936			Mixed-Humid


																																				22937			Mixed-Humid


																																				22938			Mixed-Humid


																																				22939			Mixed-Humid


																																				22940			Mixed-Humid


																																				22942			Mixed-Humid


																																				22943			Mixed-Humid


																																				22946			Mixed-Humid


																																				22947			Mixed-Humid


																																				22948			Mixed-Humid


																																				22949			Mixed-Humid


																																				22952			Mixed-Humid


																																				22958			Mixed-Humid


																																				22959			Mixed-Humid


																																				22960			Mixed-Humid


																																				22963			Mixed-Humid


																																				22964			Mixed-Humid


																																				22967			Mixed-Humid


																																				22968			Mixed-Humid


																																				22969			Mixed-Humid


																																				22971			Mixed-Humid


																																				22972			Mixed-Humid


																																				22973			Mixed-Humid


																																				22974			Mixed-Humid


																																				22976			Mixed-Humid


																																				22980			Mixed-Humid


																																				23002			Mixed-Humid


																																				23004			Mixed-Humid


																																				23005			Mixed-Humid


																																				23009			Mixed-Humid


																																				23011			Mixed-Humid


																																				23014			Mixed-Humid


																																				23015			Mixed-Humid


																																				23021			Mixed-Humid


																																				23022			Mixed-Humid


																																				23023			Mixed-Humid


																																				23024			Mixed-Humid


																																				23025			Mixed-Humid


																																				23027			Mixed-Humid


																																				23030			Mixed-Humid


																																				23032			Mixed-Humid


																																				23035			Mixed-Humid


																																				23038			Mixed-Humid


																																				23039			Mixed-Humid


																																				23040			Mixed-Humid


																																				23043			Mixed-Humid


																																				23045			Mixed-Humid


																																				23047			Mixed-Humid


																																				23050			Mixed-Humid


																																				23055			Mixed-Humid


																																				23056			Mixed-Humid


																																				23059			Mixed-Humid


																																				23060			Mixed-Humid


																																				23061			Mixed-Humid


																																				23062			Mixed-Humid


																																				23063			Mixed-Humid


																																				23065			Mixed-Humid


																																				23068			Mixed-Humid


																																				23069			Mixed-Humid


																																				23070			Mixed-Humid


																																				23071			Mixed-Humid


																																				23072			Mixed-Humid


																																				23075			Mixed-Humid


																																				23076			Mixed-Humid


																																				23079			Mixed-Humid


																																				23083			Mixed-Humid


																																				23084			Mixed-Humid


																																				23085			Mixed-Humid


																																				23086			Mixed-Humid


																																				23089			Mixed-Humid


																																				23091			Mixed-Humid


																																				23092			Mixed-Humid


																																				23093			Mixed-Humid


																																				23102			Mixed-Humid


																																				23103			Mixed-Humid


																																				23106			Mixed-Humid


																																				23108			Mixed-Humid


																																				23109			Mixed-Humid


																																				23110			Mixed-Humid


																																				23111			Mixed-Humid


																																				23112			Mixed-Humid


																																				23113			Mixed-Humid


																																				23114			Mixed-Humid


																																				23116			Mixed-Humid


																																				23117			Mixed-Humid


																																				23119			Mixed-Humid


																																				23120			Mixed-Humid


																																				23123			Mixed-Humid


																																				23124			Mixed-Humid


																																				23125			Mixed-Humid


																																				23126			Mixed-Humid


																																				23128			Mixed-Humid


																																				23129			Mixed-Humid


																																				23130			Mixed-Humid


																																				23138			Mixed-Humid


																																				23139			Mixed-Humid


																																				23140			Mixed-Humid


																																				23141			Mixed-Humid


																																				23146			Mixed-Humid


																																				23148			Mixed-Humid


																																				23149			Mixed-Humid


																																				23150			Mixed-Humid


																																				23153			Mixed-Humid


																																				23156			Mixed-Humid


																																				23160			Mixed-Humid


																																				23161			Mixed-Humid


																																				23163			Mixed-Humid


																																				23168			Mixed-Humid


																																				23169			Mixed-Humid


																																				23173			Mixed-Humid


																																				23175			Mixed-Humid


																																				23176			Mixed-Humid


																																				23177			Mixed-Humid


																																				23180			Mixed-Humid


																																				23181			Mixed-Humid


																																				23185			Mixed-Humid


																																				23186			Mixed-Humid


																																				23188			Mixed-Humid


																																				23192			Mixed-Humid


																																				23219			Mixed-Humid


																																				23220			Mixed-Humid


																																				23221			Mixed-Humid


																																				23222			Mixed-Humid


																																				23223			Mixed-Humid


																																				23224			Mixed-Humid


																																				23225			Mixed-Humid


																																				23226			Mixed-Humid


																																				23227			Mixed-Humid


																																				23228			Mixed-Humid


																																				23229			Mixed-Humid


																																				23230			Mixed-Humid


																																				23231			Mixed-Humid


																																				23232			Mixed-Humid


																																				23233			Mixed-Humid


																																				23234			Mixed-Humid


																																				23235			Mixed-Humid


																																				23236			Mixed-Humid


																																				23237			Mixed-Humid


																																				23238			Mixed-Humid


																																				23240			Mixed-Humid


																																				23249			Mixed-Humid


																																				23250			Mixed-Humid


																																				23269			Mixed-Humid


																																				23273			Mixed-Humid


																																				23274			Mixed-Humid


																																				23276			Mixed-Humid


																																				23278			Mixed-Humid


																																				23279			Mixed-Humid


																																				23282			Mixed-Humid


																																				23286			Mixed-Humid


																																				23288			Mixed-Humid


																																				23289			Mixed-Humid


																																				23290			Mixed-Humid


																																				23291			Mixed-Humid


																																				23292			Mixed-Humid


																																				23293			Mixed-Humid


																																				23294			Mixed-Humid


																																				23295			Mixed-Humid


																																				23297			Mixed-Humid


																																				23298			Mixed-Humid


																																				23301			Mixed-Humid


																																				23302			Mixed-Humid


																																				23303			Mixed-Humid


																																				23306			Mixed-Humid


																																				23307			Mixed-Humid


																																				23308			Mixed-Humid


																																				23310			Mixed-Humid


																																				23314			Mixed-Humid


																																				23315			Mixed-Humid


																																				23320			Mixed-Humid


																																				23321			Mixed-Humid


																																				23322			Mixed-Humid


																																				23323			Mixed-Humid


																																				23324			Mixed-Humid


																																				23325			Mixed-Humid


																																				23326			Mixed-Humid


																																				23336			Mixed-Humid


																																				23337			Mixed-Humid


																																				23345			Mixed-Humid


																																				23350			Mixed-Humid


																																				23354			Mixed-Humid


																																				23356			Mixed-Humid


																																				23357			Mixed-Humid


																																				23358			Mixed-Humid


																																				23359			Mixed-Humid


																																				23395			Mixed-Humid


																																				23396			Mixed-Humid


																																				23399			Mixed-Humid


																																				23404			Mixed-Humid


																																				23405			Mixed-Humid


																																				23409			Mixed-Humid


																																				23410			Mixed-Humid


																																				23415			Mixed-Humid


																																				23416			Mixed-Humid


																																				23417			Mixed-Humid


																																				23418			Mixed-Humid


																																				23420			Mixed-Humid


																																				23421			Mixed-Humid


																																				23426			Mixed-Humid


																																				23430			Mixed-Humid


																																				23432			Mixed-Humid


																																				23433			Mixed-Humid


																																				23434			Mixed-Humid


																																				23435			Mixed-Humid


																																				23436			Mixed-Humid


																																				23437			Mixed-Humid


																																				23438			Mixed-Humid


																																				23442			Mixed-Humid


																																				23451			Mixed-Humid


																																				23452			Mixed-Humid


																																				23453			Mixed-Humid


																																				23454			Mixed-Humid


																																				23455			Mixed-Humid


																																				23456			Mixed-Humid


																																				23457			Mixed-Humid


																																				23459			Mixed-Humid


																																				23460			Mixed-Humid


																																				23461			Mixed-Humid


																																				23462			Mixed-Humid


																																				23463			Mixed-Humid


																																				23464			Mixed-Humid


																																				23465			Mixed-Humid


																																				23479			Mixed-Humid


																																				23487			Mixed-Humid


																																				23488			Mixed-Humid


																																				23502			Mixed-Humid


																																				23503			Mixed-Humid


																																				23504			Mixed-Humid


																																				23505			Mixed-Humid


																																				23507			Mixed-Humid


																																				23508			Mixed-Humid


																																				23509			Mixed-Humid


																																				23510			Mixed-Humid


																																				23511			Mixed-Humid


																																				23512			Mixed-Humid


																																				23513			Mixed-Humid


																																				23515			Mixed-Humid


																																				23517			Mixed-Humid


																																				23518			Mixed-Humid


																																				23519			Mixed-Humid


																																				23520			Mixed-Humid


																																				23521			Mixed-Humid


																																				23523			Mixed-Humid


																																				23529			Mixed-Humid


																																				23551			Mixed-Humid


																																				23601			Mixed-Humid


																																				23602			Mixed-Humid


																																				23603			Mixed-Humid


																																				23604			Mixed-Humid


																																				23605			Mixed-Humid


																																				23606			Mixed-Humid


																																				23607			Mixed-Humid


																																				23608			Mixed-Humid


																																				23628			Mixed-Humid


																																				23630			Mixed-Humid


																																				23651			Mixed-Humid


																																				23661			Mixed-Humid


																																				23662			Mixed-Humid


																																				23663			Mixed-Humid


																																				23664			Mixed-Humid


																																				23665			Mixed-Humid


																																				23666			Mixed-Humid


																																				23667			Mixed-Humid


																																				23668			Mixed-Humid


																																				23669			Mixed-Humid


																																				23681			Mixed-Humid


																																				23690			Mixed-Humid


																																				23691			Mixed-Humid


																																				23692			Mixed-Humid


																																				23693			Mixed-Humid


																																				23696			Mixed-Humid


																																				23701			Mixed-Humid


																																				23702			Mixed-Humid


																																				23703			Mixed-Humid


																																				23704			Mixed-Humid


																																				23707			Mixed-Humid


																																				23708			Mixed-Humid


																																				23709			Mixed-Humid


																																				23801			Mixed-Humid


																																				23803			Mixed-Humid


																																				23805			Mixed-Humid


																																				23806			Mixed-Humid


																																				23821			Mixed-Humid


																																				23824			Mixed-Humid


																																				23827			Mixed-Humid


																																				23828			Mixed-Humid


																																				23829			Mixed-Humid


																																				23830			Mixed-Humid


																																				23831			Mixed-Humid


																																				23832			Mixed-Humid


																																				23833			Mixed-Humid


																																				23834			Mixed-Humid


																																				23836			Mixed-Humid


																																				23837			Mixed-Humid


																																				23838			Mixed-Humid


																																				23839			Mixed-Humid


																																				23840			Mixed-Humid


																																				23841			Mixed-Humid


																																				23842			Mixed-Humid


																																				23843			Mixed-Humid


																																				23844			Mixed-Humid


																																				23845			Mixed-Humid


																																				23846			Mixed-Humid


																																				23847			Mixed-Humid


																																				23850			Mixed-Humid


																																				23851			Mixed-Humid


																																				23856			Mixed-Humid


																																				23857			Mixed-Humid


																																				23860			Mixed-Humid


																																				23866			Mixed-Humid


																																				23867			Mixed-Humid


																																				23868			Mixed-Humid


																																				23870			Mixed-Humid


																																				23872			Mixed-Humid


																																				23874			Mixed-Humid


																																				23875			Mixed-Humid


																																				23876			Mixed-Humid


																																				23878			Mixed-Humid


																																				23879			Mixed-Humid


																																				23881			Mixed-Humid


																																				23882			Mixed-Humid


																																				23883			Mixed-Humid


																																				23885			Mixed-Humid


																																				23887			Mixed-Humid


																																				23888			Mixed-Humid


																																				23889			Mixed-Humid


																																				23890			Mixed-Humid


																																				23891			Mixed-Humid


																																				23893			Mixed-Humid


																																				23894			Mixed-Humid


																																				23897			Mixed-Humid


																																				23898			Mixed-Humid


																																				23901			Mixed-Humid


																																				23909			Mixed-Humid


																																				23915			Mixed-Humid


																																				23917			Mixed-Humid


																																				23919			Mixed-Humid


																																				23920			Mixed-Humid


																																				23921			Mixed-Humid


																																				23922			Mixed-Humid


																																				23923			Mixed-Humid


																																				23924			Mixed-Humid


																																				23927			Mixed-Humid


																																				23930			Mixed-Humid


																																				23934			Mixed-Humid


																																				23936			Mixed-Humid


																																				23937			Mixed-Humid


																																				23938			Mixed-Humid


																																				23942			Mixed-Humid


																																				23944			Mixed-Humid


																																				23947			Mixed-Humid


																																				23950			Mixed-Humid


																																				23952			Mixed-Humid


																																				23954			Mixed-Humid


																																				23958			Mixed-Humid


																																				23959			Mixed-Humid


																																				23960			Mixed-Humid


																																				23962			Mixed-Humid


																																				23963			Mixed-Humid


																																				23964			Mixed-Humid


																																				23966			Mixed-Humid


																																				23967			Mixed-Humid


																																				23968			Mixed-Humid


																																				23970			Mixed-Humid


																																				23974			Mixed-Humid


																																				23976			Mixed-Humid


																																				24011			Mixed-Humid


																																				24012			Mixed-Humid


																																				24013			Mixed-Humid


																																				24014			Mixed-Humid


																																				24015			Mixed-Humid


																																				24016			Mixed-Humid


																																				24017			Mixed-Humid


																																				24018			Mixed-Humid


																																				24019			Mixed-Humid


																																				24040			Mixed-Humid


																																				24042			Mixed-Humid


																																				24043			Mixed-Humid


																																				24044			Mixed-Humid


																																				24045			Mixed-Humid


																																				24048			Mixed-Humid


																																				24050			Mixed-Humid


																																				24053			Mixed-Humid


																																				24054			Mixed-Humid


																																				24055			Mixed-Humid


																																				24059			Mixed-Humid


																																				24060			Mixed-Humid


																																				24061			Mixed-Humid


																																				24064			Mixed-Humid


																																				24065			Mixed-Humid


																																				24066			Mixed-Humid


																																				24067			Mixed-Humid


																																				24069			Mixed-Humid


																																				24070			Mixed-Humid


																																				24072			Mixed-Humid


																																				24073			Mixed-Humid


																																				24076			Mixed-Humid


																																				24077			Mixed-Humid


																																				24078			Mixed-Humid


																																				24079			Mixed-Humid


																																				24082			Mixed-Humid


																																				24083			Mixed-Humid


																																				24084			Mixed-Humid


																																				24085			Mixed-Humid


																																				24086			Mixed-Humid


																																				24087			Mixed-Humid


																																				24088			Mixed-Humid


																																				24089			Mixed-Humid


																																				24090			Mixed-Humid


																																				24091			Mixed-Humid


																																				24092			Mixed-Humid


																																				24093			Mixed-Humid


																																				24095			Mixed-Humid


																																				24101			Mixed-Humid


																																				24102			Mixed-Humid


																																				24104			Mixed-Humid


																																				24105			Mixed-Humid


																																				24112			Mixed-Humid


																																				24120			Mixed-Humid


																																				24121			Mixed-Humid


																																				24122			Mixed-Humid


																																				24124			Mixed-Humid


																																				24127			Mixed-Humid


																																				24128			Mixed-Humid


																																				24130			Mixed-Humid


																																				24131			Mixed-Humid


																																				24133			Mixed-Humid


																																				24134			Mixed-Humid


																																				24136			Mixed-Humid


																																				24137			Mixed-Humid


																																				24138			Mixed-Humid


																																				24139			Mixed-Humid


																																				24141			Mixed-Humid


																																				24147			Mixed-Humid


																																				24148			Mixed-Humid


																																				24149			Mixed-Humid


																																				24150			Mixed-Humid


																																				24151			Mixed-Humid


																																				24153			Mixed-Humid


																																				24155			Mixed-Humid


																																				24157			Mixed-Humid


																																				24161			Mixed-Humid


																																				24162			Mixed-Humid


																																				24165			Mixed-Humid


																																				24167			Mixed-Humid


																																				24168			Mixed-Humid


																																				24171			Mixed-Humid


																																				24174			Mixed-Humid


																																				24175			Mixed-Humid


																																				24176			Mixed-Humid


																																				24179			Mixed-Humid


																																				24184			Mixed-Humid


																																				24185			Mixed-Humid


																																				24201			Mixed-Humid


																																				24202			Mixed-Humid


																																				24205			Mixed-Humid


																																				24210			Mixed-Humid


																																				24211			Mixed-Humid


																																				24216			Mixed-Humid


																																				24217			Mixed-Humid


																																				24219			Mixed-Humid


																																				24220			Mixed-Humid


																																				24221			Mixed-Humid


																																				24224			Mixed-Humid


																																				24225			Mixed-Humid


																																				24226			Mixed-Humid


																																				24228			Mixed-Humid


																																				24230			Mixed-Humid


																																				24236			Mixed-Humid


																																				24237			Mixed-Humid


																																				24239			Mixed-Humid


																																				24243			Mixed-Humid


																																				24244			Mixed-Humid


																																				24245			Mixed-Humid


																																				24248			Mixed-Humid


																																				24250			Mixed-Humid


																																				24251			Mixed-Humid


																																				24256			Mixed-Humid


																																				24258			Mixed-Humid


																																				24260			Mixed-Humid


																																				24263			Mixed-Humid


																																				24265			Mixed-Humid


																																				24266			Mixed-Humid


																																				24269			Mixed-Humid


																																				24270			Mixed-Humid


																																				24271			Mixed-Humid


																																				24272			Mixed-Humid


																																				24273			Mixed-Humid


																																				24277			Mixed-Humid


																																				24279			Mixed-Humid


																																				24280			Mixed-Humid


																																				24281			Mixed-Humid


																																				24282			Mixed-Humid


																																				24283			Mixed-Humid


																																				24290			Mixed-Humid


																																				24292			Mixed-Humid


																																				24293			Mixed-Humid


																																				24301			Mixed-Humid


																																				24311			Mixed-Humid


																																				24312			Mixed-Humid


																																				24313			Mixed-Humid


																																				24314			Mixed-Humid


																																				24315			Mixed-Humid


																																				24316			Mixed-Humid


																																				24317			Mixed-Humid


																																				24318			Mixed-Humid


																																				24319			Mixed-Humid


																																				24322			Mixed-Humid


																																				24323			Mixed-Humid


																																				24324			Mixed-Humid


																																				24325			Mixed-Humid


																																				24326			Mixed-Humid


																																				24328			Mixed-Humid


																																				24330			Mixed-Humid


																																				24333			Mixed-Humid


																																				24340			Mixed-Humid


																																				24343			Mixed-Humid


																																				24347			Mixed-Humid


																																				24348			Mixed-Humid


																																				24350			Mixed-Humid


																																				24351			Mixed-Humid


																																				24352			Mixed-Humid


																																				24354			Mixed-Humid


																																				24360			Mixed-Humid


																																				24361			Mixed-Humid


																																				24363			Mixed-Humid


																																				24366			Mixed-Humid


																																				24368			Mixed-Humid


																																				24370			Mixed-Humid


																																				24374			Mixed-Humid


																																				24375			Mixed-Humid


																																				24377			Mixed-Humid


																																				24378			Mixed-Humid


																																				24380			Mixed-Humid


																																				24381			Mixed-Humid


																																				24382			Mixed-Humid


																																				24401			Mixed-Humid


																																				24413			Mixed-Humid


																																				24416			Mixed-Humid


																																				24421			Mixed-Humid


																																				24422			Mixed-Humid


																																				24426			Mixed-Humid


																																				24430			Mixed-Humid


																																				24431			Mixed-Humid


																																				24432			Mixed-Humid


																																				24433			Mixed-Humid


																																				24435			Mixed-Humid


																																				24437			Mixed-Humid


																																				24439			Mixed-Humid


																																				24440			Mixed-Humid


																																				24441			Mixed-Humid


																																				24442			Mixed-Humid


																																				24445			Mixed-Humid


																																				24450			Mixed-Humid


																																				24458			Mixed-Humid


																																				24459			Mixed-Humid


																																				24460			Mixed-Humid


																																				24464			Mixed-Humid


																																				24465			Mixed-Humid


																																				24467			Mixed-Humid


																																				24468			Mixed-Humid


																																				24471			Mixed-Humid


																																				24472			Mixed-Humid


																																				24473			Mixed-Humid


																																				24476			Mixed-Humid


																																				24477			Mixed-Humid


																																				24479			Mixed-Humid


																																				24482			Mixed-Humid


																																				24483			Mixed-Humid


																																				24484			Mixed-Humid


																																				24485			Mixed-Humid


																																				24486			Mixed-Humid


																																				24487			Mixed-Humid


																																				24501			Mixed-Humid


																																				24502			Mixed-Humid


																																				24503			Mixed-Humid


																																				24504			Mixed-Humid


																																				24512			Mixed-Humid


																																				24513			Mixed-Humid


																																				24514			Mixed-Humid


																																				24515			Mixed-Humid


																																				24517			Mixed-Humid


																																				24520			Mixed-Humid


																																				24521			Mixed-Humid


																																				24522			Mixed-Humid


																																				24523			Mixed-Humid


																																				24526			Mixed-Humid


																																				24527			Mixed-Humid


																																				24528			Mixed-Humid


																																				24529			Mixed-Humid


																																				24530			Mixed-Humid


																																				24531			Mixed-Humid


																																				24534			Mixed-Humid


																																				24536			Mixed-Humid


																																				24538			Mixed-Humid


																																				24539			Mixed-Humid


																																				24540			Mixed-Humid


																																				24541			Mixed-Humid


																																				24544			Mixed-Humid


																																				24549			Mixed-Humid


																																				24550			Mixed-Humid


																																				24551			Mixed-Humid


																																				24553			Mixed-Humid


																																				24554			Mixed-Humid


																																				24555			Mixed-Humid


																																				24556			Mixed-Humid


																																				24557			Mixed-Humid


																																				24558			Mixed-Humid


																																				24562			Mixed-Humid


																																				24563			Mixed-Humid


																																				24565			Mixed-Humid


																																				24566			Mixed-Humid


																																				24569			Mixed-Humid


																																				24570			Mixed-Humid


																																				24571			Mixed-Humid


																																				24572			Mixed-Humid


																																				24574			Mixed-Humid


																																				24577			Mixed-Humid


																																				24578			Mixed-Humid


																																				24579			Mixed-Humid


																																				24580			Mixed-Humid


																																				24581			Mixed-Humid


																																				24586			Mixed-Humid


																																				24588			Mixed-Humid


																																				24589			Mixed-Humid


																																				24590			Mixed-Humid


																																				24592			Mixed-Humid


																																				24593			Mixed-Humid


																																				24594			Mixed-Humid


																																				24597			Mixed-Humid


																																				24598			Mixed-Humid


																																				24599			Mixed-Humid


																																				24602			Mixed-Humid


																																				24603			Mixed-Humid


																																				24605			Mixed-Humid


																																				24609			Mixed-Humid


																																				24613			Mixed-Humid


																																				24614			Mixed-Humid


																																				24620			Mixed-Humid


																																				24622			Mixed-Humid


																																				24628			Mixed-Humid


																																				24630			Mixed-Humid


																																				24631			Mixed-Humid


																																				24634			Mixed-Humid


																																				24637			Mixed-Humid


																																				24639			Mixed-Humid


																																				24641			Mixed-Humid


																																				24646			Mixed-Humid


																																				24649			Mixed-Humid


																																				24651			Mixed-Humid


																																				24656			Mixed-Humid


																																				24657			Mixed-Humid


																																				24701			Mixed-Humid


																																				24712			Mixed-Humid


																																				24714			Mixed-Humid


																																				24715			Mixed-Humid


																																				24724			Mixed-Humid


																																				24726			Mixed-Humid


																																				24731			Mixed-Humid


																																				24733			Mixed-Humid


																																				24736			Mixed-Humid


																																				24739			Mixed-Humid


																																				24740			Mixed-Humid


																																				24747			Mixed-Humid


																																				24801			Mixed-Humid


																																				24808			Mixed-Humid


																																				24815			Mixed-Humid


																																				24818			Mixed-Humid


																																				24822			Mixed-Humid


																																				24823			Mixed-Humid


																																				24827			Mixed-Humid


																																				24828			Mixed-Humid


																																				24830			Mixed-Humid


																																				24839			Mixed-Humid


																																				24844			Mixed-Humid


																																				24846			Mixed-Humid


																																				24849			Mixed-Humid


																																				24850			Mixed-Humid


																																				24860			Mixed-Humid


																																				24862			Mixed-Humid


																																				24868			Mixed-Humid


																																				24869			Mixed-Humid


																																				24870			Mixed-Humid


																																				24872			Mixed-Humid


																																				24873			Mixed-Humid


																																				24874			Mixed-Humid


																																				24879			Mixed-Humid


																																				24880			Mixed-Humid


																																				24882			Mixed-Humid


																																				24884			Mixed-Humid


																																				24892			Mixed-Humid


																																				24898			Mixed-Humid


																																				24901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24910			Mixed-Humid


																																				24915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24918			Mixed-Humid


																																				24920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24941			Mixed-Humid


																																				24943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24945			Mixed-Humid


																																				24946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24951			Mixed-Humid


																																				24954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24963			Mixed-Humid


																																				24966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24974			Mixed-Humid


																																				24976			Mixed-Humid


																																				24977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24983			Mixed-Humid


																																				24984			Mixed-Humid


																																				24985			Mixed-Humid


																																				24986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				24993			Mixed-Humid


																																				25003			Mixed-Humid


																																				25005			Mixed-Humid


																																				25007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25009			Mixed-Humid


																																				25015			Mixed-Humid


																																				25019			Mixed-Humid


																																				25021			Mixed-Humid


																																				25024			Mixed-Humid


																																				25025			Mixed-Humid


																																				25028			Mixed-Humid


																																				25030			Mixed-Humid


																																				25033			Mixed-Humid


																																				25035			Mixed-Humid


																																				25039			Mixed-Humid


																																				25043			Mixed-Humid


																																				25044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25045			Mixed-Humid


																																				25047			Mixed-Humid


																																				25048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25049			Mixed-Humid


																																				25051			Mixed-Humid


																																				25053			Mixed-Humid


																																				25059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25063			Mixed-Humid


																																				25064			Mixed-Humid


																																				25067			Mixed-Humid


																																				25071			Mixed-Humid


																																				25075			Mixed-Humid


																																				25079			Mixed-Humid


																																				25081			Mixed-Humid


																																				25082			Mixed-Humid


																																				25083			Mixed-Humid


																																				25085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25088			Mixed-Humid


																																				25093			Mixed-Humid


																																				25103			Mixed-Humid


																																				25106			Mixed-Humid


																																				25107			Mixed-Humid


																																				25108			Mixed-Humid


																																				25111			Mixed-Humid


																																				25113			Mixed-Humid


																																				25114			Mixed-Humid


																																				25115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25121			Mixed-Humid


																																				25123			Mixed-Humid


																																				25124			Mixed-Humid


																																				25125			Mixed-Humid


																																				25130			Mixed-Humid


																																				25132			Mixed-Humid


																																				25133			Mixed-Humid


																																				25136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25141			Mixed-Humid


																																				25142			Mixed-Humid


																																				25143			Mixed-Humid


																																				25148			Mixed-Humid


																																				25154			Mixed-Humid


																																				25159			Mixed-Humid


																																				25160			Mixed-Humid


																																				25161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25164			Mixed-Humid


																																				25165			Mixed-Humid


																																				25168			Mixed-Humid


																																				25169			Mixed-Humid


																																				25173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25177			Mixed-Humid


																																				25180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25181			Mixed-Humid


																																				25185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25187			Mixed-Humid


																																				25193			Mixed-Humid


																																				25202			Mixed-Humid


																																				25203			Mixed-Humid


																																				25204			Mixed-Humid


																																				25206			Mixed-Humid


																																				25208			Mixed-Humid


																																				25209			Mixed-Humid


																																				25213			Mixed-Humid


																																				25214			Mixed-Humid


																																				25231			Mixed-Humid


																																				25234			Mixed-Humid


																																				25235			Mixed-Humid


																																				25239			Mixed-Humid


																																				25241			Mixed-Humid


																																				25243			Mixed-Humid


																																				25244			Mixed-Humid


																																				25245			Mixed-Humid


																																				25248			Mixed-Humid


																																				25251			Mixed-Humid


																																				25252			Mixed-Humid


																																				25253			Mixed-Humid


																																				25259			Mixed-Humid


																																				25260			Mixed-Humid


																																				25261			Mixed-Humid


																																				25262			Mixed-Humid


																																				25264			Mixed-Humid


																																				25266			Mixed-Humid


																																				25267			Mixed-Humid


																																				25268			Mixed-Humid


																																				25270			Mixed-Humid


																																				25271			Mixed-Humid


																																				25275			Mixed-Humid


																																				25276			Mixed-Humid


																																				25285			Mixed-Humid


																																				25286			Mixed-Humid


																																				25287			Mixed-Humid


																																				25301			Mixed-Humid


																																				25302			Mixed-Humid


																																				25303			Mixed-Humid


																																				25304			Mixed-Humid


																																				25305			Mixed-Humid


																																				25306			Mixed-Humid


																																				25309			Mixed-Humid


																																				25311			Mixed-Humid


																																				25312			Mixed-Humid


																																				25313			Mixed-Humid


																																				25314			Mixed-Humid


																																				25315			Mixed-Humid


																																				25317			Mixed-Humid


																																				25320			Mixed-Humid


																																				25387			Mixed-Humid


																																				25389			Mixed-Humid


																																				25392			Mixed-Humid


																																				25396			Mixed-Humid


																																				25401			Mixed-Humid


																																				25403			Mixed-Humid


																																				25404			Mixed-Humid


																																				25405			Mixed-Humid


																																				25411			Mixed-Humid


																																				25413			Mixed-Humid


																																				25414			Mixed-Humid


																																				25419			Mixed-Humid


																																				25420			Mixed-Humid


																																				25421			Mixed-Humid


																																				25422			Mixed-Humid


																																				25425			Mixed-Humid


																																				25427			Mixed-Humid


																																				25428			Mixed-Humid


																																				25429			Mixed-Humid


																																				25430			Mixed-Humid


																																				25431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25432			Mixed-Humid


																																				25434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25438			Mixed-Humid


																																				25442			Mixed-Humid


																																				25443			Mixed-Humid


																																				25444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25446			Mixed-Humid


																																				25501			Mixed-Humid


																																				25502			Mixed-Humid


																																				25503			Mixed-Humid


																																				25504			Mixed-Humid


																																				25505			Mixed-Humid


																																				25506			Mixed-Humid


																																				25508			Mixed-Humid


																																				25510			Mixed-Humid


																																				25511			Mixed-Humid


																																				25512			Mixed-Humid


																																				25514			Mixed-Humid


																																				25515			Mixed-Humid


																																				25517			Mixed-Humid


																																				25520			Mixed-Humid


																																				25521			Mixed-Humid


																																				25523			Mixed-Humid


																																				25524			Mixed-Humid


																																				25526			Mixed-Humid


																																				25529			Mixed-Humid


																																				25530			Mixed-Humid


																																				25534			Mixed-Humid


																																				25535			Mixed-Humid


																																				25537			Mixed-Humid


																																				25540			Mixed-Humid


																																				25541			Mixed-Humid


																																				25544			Mixed-Humid


																																				25545			Mixed-Humid


																																				25547			Mixed-Humid


																																				25550			Mixed-Humid


																																				25555			Mixed-Humid


																																				25557			Mixed-Humid


																																				25559			Mixed-Humid


																																				25560			Mixed-Humid


																																				25564			Mixed-Humid


																																				25565			Mixed-Humid


																																				25567			Mixed-Humid


																																				25570			Mixed-Humid


																																				25571			Mixed-Humid


																																				25572			Mixed-Humid


																																				25573			Mixed-Humid


																																				25601			Mixed-Humid


																																				25607			Mixed-Humid


																																				25608			Mixed-Humid


																																				25612			Mixed-Humid


																																				25617			Mixed-Humid


																																				25621			Mixed-Humid


																																				25625			Mixed-Humid


																																				25632			Mixed-Humid


																																				25635			Mixed-Humid


																																				25638			Mixed-Humid


																																				25650			Mixed-Humid


																																				25651			Mixed-Humid


																																				25654			Mixed-Humid


																																				25661			Mixed-Humid


																																				25666			Mixed-Humid


																																				25669			Mixed-Humid


																																				25670			Mixed-Humid


																																				25671			Mixed-Humid


																																				25672			Mixed-Humid


																																				25674			Mixed-Humid


																																				25676			Mixed-Humid


																																				25678			Mixed-Humid


																																				25699			Mixed-Humid


																																				25701			Mixed-Humid


																																				25702			Mixed-Humid


																																				25703			Mixed-Humid


																																				25704			Mixed-Humid


																																				25705			Mixed-Humid


																																				25755			Mixed-Humid


																																				25801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25811			Mixed-Humid


																																				25812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25820			Mixed-Humid


																																				25823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25841			Mixed-Humid


																																				25843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25845			Mixed-Humid


																																				25846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25848			Mixed-Humid


																																				25854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25870			Mixed-Humid


																																				25876			Mixed-Humid


																																				25880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25882			Mixed-Humid


																																				25901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25913			Mixed-Humid


																																				25915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25922			Mixed-Humid


																																				25926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25928			Mixed-Humid


																																				25932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25971			Mixed-Humid


																																				25976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				25989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26101			Mixed-Humid


																																				26104			Mixed-Humid


																																				26105			Mixed-Humid


																																				26106			Mixed-Humid


																																				26120			Mixed-Humid


																																				26121			Mixed-Humid


																																				26133			Mixed-Humid


																																				26134			Mixed-Humid


																																				26136			Mixed-Humid


																																				26137			Mixed-Humid


																																				26138			Mixed-Humid


																																				26141			Mixed-Humid


																																				26142			Mixed-Humid


																																				26143			Mixed-Humid


																																				26146			Mixed-Humid


																																				26147			Mixed-Humid


																																				26148			Mixed-Humid


																																				26149			Mixed-Humid


																																				26150			Mixed-Humid


																																				26151			Mixed-Humid


																																				26152			Mixed-Humid


																																				26155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26160			Mixed-Humid


																																				26161			Mixed-Humid


																																				26162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26164			Mixed-Humid


																																				26167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26169			Mixed-Humid


																																				26170			Mixed-Humid


																																				26175			Mixed-Humid


																																				26178			Mixed-Humid


																																				26180			Mixed-Humid


																																				26181			Mixed-Humid


																																				26184			Mixed-Humid


																																				26187			Mixed-Humid


																																				26201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26292			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26294			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26320			Mixed-Humid


																																				26321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26325			Mixed-Humid


																																				26327			Mixed-Humid


																																				26330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26335			Mixed-Humid


																																				26337			Mixed-Humid


																																				26338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26342			Mixed-Humid


																																				26343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26346			Mixed-Humid


																																				26347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26351			Mixed-Humid


																																				26354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26362			Mixed-Humid


																																				26372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26376			Mixed-Humid


																																				26377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26384			Mixed-Humid


																																				26385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26415			Mixed-Humid


																																				26416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26421			Mixed-Humid


																																				26425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26430			Mixed-Humid


																																				26431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26443			Mixed-Humid


																																				26444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26587			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26601			Mixed-Humid


																																				26610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26611			Mixed-Humid


																																				26615			Mixed-Humid


																																				26617			Mixed-Humid


																																				26619			Mixed-Humid


																																				26621			Mixed-Humid


																																				26623			Mixed-Humid


																																				26624			Mixed-Humid


																																				26627			Mixed-Humid


																																				26629			Mixed-Humid


																																				26631			Mixed-Humid


																																				26636			Mixed-Humid


																																				26638			Mixed-Humid


																																				26651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				26884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				27006			Mixed-Humid


																																				27007			Mixed-Humid


																																				27009			Mixed-Humid


																																				27011			Mixed-Humid


																																				27012			Mixed-Humid


																																				27013			Mixed-Humid


																																				27016			Mixed-Humid


																																				27017			Mixed-Humid


																																				27018			Mixed-Humid


																																				27019			Mixed-Humid


																																				27020			Mixed-Humid


																																				27021			Mixed-Humid


																																				27022			Mixed-Humid


																																				27023			Mixed-Humid


																																				27024			Mixed-Humid


																																				27025			Mixed-Humid


																																				27027			Mixed-Humid


																																				27028			Mixed-Humid


																																				27030			Mixed-Humid


																																				27040			Mixed-Humid


																																				27041			Mixed-Humid


																																				27042			Mixed-Humid


																																				27043			Mixed-Humid


																																				27045			Mixed-Humid


																																				27046			Mixed-Humid


																																				27047			Mixed-Humid


																																				27048			Mixed-Humid


																																				27050			Mixed-Humid


																																				27051			Mixed-Humid


																																				27052			Mixed-Humid


																																				27053			Mixed-Humid


																																				27054			Mixed-Humid


																																				27055			Mixed-Humid


																																				27094			Mixed-Humid


																																				27098			Mixed-Humid


																																				27099			Mixed-Humid


																																				27101			Mixed-Humid


																																				27103			Mixed-Humid


																																				27104			Mixed-Humid


																																				27105			Mixed-Humid


																																				27106			Mixed-Humid


																																				27107			Mixed-Humid


																																				27109			Mixed-Humid


																																				27110			Mixed-Humid


																																				27111			Mixed-Humid


																																				27127			Mixed-Humid


																																				27150			Mixed-Humid


																																				27151			Mixed-Humid


																																				27152			Mixed-Humid


																																				27155			Mixed-Humid


																																				27156			Mixed-Humid


																																				27157			Mixed-Humid


																																				27198			Mixed-Humid


																																				27199			Mixed-Humid


																																				27203			Mixed-Humid


																																				27205			Mixed-Humid


																																				27207			Mixed-Humid


																																				27208			Mixed-Humid


																																				27209			Mixed-Humid


																																				27212			Mixed-Humid


																																				27214			Mixed-Humid


																																				27215			Mixed-Humid


																																				27217			Mixed-Humid


																																				27220			Mixed-Humid


																																				27229			Mixed-Humid


																																				27231			Mixed-Humid


																																				27233			Mixed-Humid


																																				27235			Mixed-Humid


																																				27239			Mixed-Humid


																																				27242			Mixed-Humid


																																				27243			Mixed-Humid


																																				27244			Mixed-Humid


																																				27248			Mixed-Humid


																																				27249			Mixed-Humid


																																				27252			Mixed-Humid


																																				27253			Mixed-Humid


																																				27258			Mixed-Humid


																																				27260			Mixed-Humid


																																				27262			Mixed-Humid


																																				27263			Mixed-Humid


																																				27265			Mixed-Humid


																																				27278			Mixed-Humid


																																				27281			Mixed-Humid


																																				27282			Mixed-Humid


																																				27283			Mixed-Humid


																																				27284			Mixed-Humid


																																				27288			Mixed-Humid


																																				27291			Mixed-Humid


																																				27292			Mixed-Humid


																																				27294			Mixed-Humid


																																				27295			Mixed-Humid


																																				27298			Mixed-Humid


																																				27299			Mixed-Humid


																																				27301			Mixed-Humid


																																				27302			Mixed-Humid


																																				27305			Mixed-Humid


																																				27306			Mixed-Humid


																																				27310			Mixed-Humid


																																				27311			Mixed-Humid


																																				27312			Mixed-Humid


																																				27313			Mixed-Humid


																																				27314			Mixed-Humid


																																				27315			Mixed-Humid


																																				27316			Mixed-Humid


																																				27317			Mixed-Humid


																																				27320			Mixed-Humid


																																				27321			Mixed-Humid


																																				27322			Mixed-Humid


																																				27325			Mixed-Humid


																																				27326			Mixed-Humid


																																				27330			Mixed-Humid


																																				27332			Mixed-Humid


																																				27341			Mixed-Humid


																																				27343			Mixed-Humid


																																				27344			Mixed-Humid


																																				27349			Mixed-Humid


																																				27350			Mixed-Humid


																																				27355			Mixed-Humid


																																				27356			Mixed-Humid


																																				27357			Mixed-Humid


																																				27358			Mixed-Humid


																																				27360			Mixed-Humid


																																				27370			Mixed-Humid


																																				27371			Mixed-Humid


																																				27376			Mixed-Humid


																																				27377			Mixed-Humid


																																				27379			Mixed-Humid


																																				27395			Mixed-Humid


																																				27401			Mixed-Humid


																																				27403			Mixed-Humid


																																				27405			Mixed-Humid


																																				27406			Mixed-Humid


																																				27407			Mixed-Humid


																																				27408			Mixed-Humid


																																				27409			Mixed-Humid


																																				27410			Mixed-Humid


																																				27411			Mixed-Humid


																																				27412			Mixed-Humid


																																				27413			Mixed-Humid


																																				27455			Mixed-Humid


																																				27480			Mixed-Humid


																																				27495			Mixed-Humid


																																				27497			Mixed-Humid


																																				27498			Mixed-Humid


																																				27499			Mixed-Humid


																																				27501			Mixed-Humid


																																				27502			Mixed-Humid


																																				27503			Mixed-Humid


																																				27504			Mixed-Humid


																																				27505			Mixed-Humid


																																				27507			Mixed-Humid


																																				27508			Mixed-Humid


																																				27509			Mixed-Humid


																																				27510			Mixed-Humid


																																				27511			Mixed-Humid


																																				27513			Mixed-Humid


																																				27514			Mixed-Humid


																																				27516			Mixed-Humid


																																				27517			Mixed-Humid


																																				27518			Mixed-Humid


																																				27519			Mixed-Humid


																																				27520			Mixed-Humid


																																				27521			Mixed-Humid


																																				27522			Mixed-Humid


																																				27523			Mixed-Humid


																																				27524			Mixed-Humid


																																				27525			Mixed-Humid


																																				27526			Mixed-Humid


																																				27527			Mixed-Humid


																																				27528			Mixed-Humid


																																				27529			Mixed-Humid


																																				27530			Mixed-Humid


																																				27531			Mixed-Humid


																																				27534			Mixed-Humid


																																				27536			Mixed-Humid


																																				27537			Mixed-Humid


																																				27539			Mixed-Humid


																																				27540			Mixed-Humid


																																				27541			Mixed-Humid


																																				27542			Mixed-Humid


																																				27544			Mixed-Humid


																																				27545			Mixed-Humid


																																				27546			Mixed-Humid


																																				27549			Mixed-Humid


																																				27551			Mixed-Humid


																																				27553			Mixed-Humid


																																				27556			Mixed-Humid


																																				27557			Mixed-Humid


																																				27559			Mixed-Humid


																																				27560			Mixed-Humid


																																				27562			Mixed-Humid


																																				27563			Mixed-Humid


																																				27564			Mixed-Humid


																																				27565			Mixed-Humid


																																				27569			Mixed-Humid


																																				27571			Mixed-Humid


																																				27572			Mixed-Humid


																																				27573			Mixed-Humid


																																				27574			Mixed-Humid


																																				27576			Mixed-Humid


																																				27577			Mixed-Humid


																																				27581			Mixed-Humid


																																				27583			Mixed-Humid


																																				27587			Mixed-Humid


																																				27589			Mixed-Humid


																																				27591			Mixed-Humid


																																				27592			Mixed-Humid


																																				27596			Mixed-Humid


																																				27597			Mixed-Humid


																																				27599			Mixed-Humid


																																				27601			Mixed-Humid


																																				27603			Mixed-Humid


																																				27604			Mixed-Humid


																																				27605			Mixed-Humid


																																				27606			Mixed-Humid


																																				27607			Mixed-Humid


																																				27608			Mixed-Humid


																																				27609			Mixed-Humid


																																				27610			Mixed-Humid


																																				27612			Mixed-Humid


																																				27613			Mixed-Humid


																																				27614			Mixed-Humid


																																				27615			Mixed-Humid


																																				27616			Mixed-Humid


																																				27617			Mixed-Humid


																																				27634			Mixed-Humid


																																				27635			Mixed-Humid


																																				27640			Mixed-Humid


																																				27656			Mixed-Humid


																																				27668			Mixed-Humid


																																				27690			Mixed-Humid


																																				27695			Mixed-Humid


																																				27697			Mixed-Humid


																																				27698			Mixed-Humid


																																				27699			Mixed-Humid


																																				27701			Mixed-Humid


																																				27703			Mixed-Humid


																																				27704			Mixed-Humid


																																				27705			Mixed-Humid


																																				27706			Mixed-Humid


																																				27707			Mixed-Humid


																																				27708			Mixed-Humid


																																				27710			Mixed-Humid


																																				27711			Mixed-Humid


																																				27712			Mixed-Humid


																																				27713			Mixed-Humid


																																				27801			Mixed-Humid


																																				27803			Mixed-Humid


																																				27804			Mixed-Humid


																																				27805			Mixed-Humid


																																				27806			Mixed-Humid


																																				27807			Mixed-Humid


																																				27808			Mixed-Humid


																																				27809			Mixed-Humid


																																				27810			Mixed-Humid


																																				27812			Mixed-Humid


																																				27814			Mixed-Humid


																																				27815			Mixed-Humid


																																				27816			Mixed-Humid


																																				27817			Mixed-Humid


																																				27818			Mixed-Humid


																																				27820			Mixed-Humid


																																				27821			Mixed-Humid


																																				27822			Mixed-Humid


																																				27823			Mixed-Humid


																																				27824			Mixed-Humid


																																				27826			Mixed-Humid


																																				27828			Mixed-Humid


																																				27829			Mixed-Humid


																																				27830			Mixed-Humid


																																				27831			Mixed-Humid


																																				27832			Mixed-Humid


																																				27834			Mixed-Humid


																																				27837			Mixed-Humid


																																				27839			Mixed-Humid


																																				27840			Mixed-Humid


																																				27842			Mixed-Humid


																																				27843			Mixed-Humid


																																				27844			Mixed-Humid


																																				27845			Mixed-Humid


																																				27846			Mixed-Humid


																																				27847			Mixed-Humid


																																				27849			Mixed-Humid


																																				27850			Mixed-Humid


																																				27851			Mixed-Humid


																																				27852			Mixed-Humid


																																				27853			Mixed-Humid


																																				27854			Mixed-Humid


																																				27855			Mixed-Humid


																																				27856			Mixed-Humid


																																				27857			Mixed-Humid


																																				27858			Mixed-Humid


																																				27860			Mixed-Humid


																																				27862			Mixed-Humid


																																				27863			Mixed-Humid


																																				27864			Mixed-Humid


																																				27865			Mixed-Humid


																																				27866			Mixed-Humid


																																				27869			Mixed-Humid


																																				27870			Mixed-Humid


																																				27871			Mixed-Humid


																																				27872			Mixed-Humid


																																				27874			Mixed-Humid


																																				27875			Mixed-Humid


																																				27876			Mixed-Humid


																																				27880			Mixed-Humid


																																				27882			Mixed-Humid


																																				27883			Mixed-Humid


																																				27884			Mixed-Humid


																																				27885			Mixed-Humid


																																				27886			Mixed-Humid


																																				27888			Mixed-Humid


																																				27889			Mixed-Humid


																																				27890			Mixed-Humid


																																				27891			Mixed-Humid


																																				27892			Mixed-Humid


																																				27893			Mixed-Humid


																																				27896			Mixed-Humid


																																				27897			Mixed-Humid


																																				27909			Mixed-Humid


																																				27910			Mixed-Humid


																																				27916			Mixed-Humid


																																				27917			Mixed-Humid


																																				27919			Mixed-Humid


																																				27921			Mixed-Humid


																																				27922			Mixed-Humid


																																				27923			Mixed-Humid


																																				27924			Mixed-Humid


																																				27925			Mixed-Humid


																																				27926			Mixed-Humid


																																				27927			Mixed-Humid


																																				27928			Mixed-Humid


																																				27929			Mixed-Humid


																																				27932			Mixed-Humid


																																				27935			Mixed-Humid


																																				27937			Mixed-Humid


																																				27938			Mixed-Humid


																																				27939			Mixed-Humid


																																				27941			Mixed-Humid


																																				27942			Mixed-Humid


																																				27944			Mixed-Humid


																																				27946			Mixed-Humid


																																				27947			Mixed-Humid


																																				27948			Mixed-Humid


																																				27949			Mixed-Humid


																																				27950			Mixed-Humid


																																				27953			Mixed-Humid


																																				27954			Mixed-Humid


																																				27956			Mixed-Humid


																																				27957			Mixed-Humid


																																				27958			Mixed-Humid


																																				27959			Mixed-Humid


																																				27962			Mixed-Humid


																																				27964			Mixed-Humid


																																				27965			Mixed-Humid


																																				27966			Mixed-Humid


																																				27970			Mixed-Humid


																																				27973			Mixed-Humid


																																				27974			Mixed-Humid


																																				27976			Mixed-Humid


																																				27978			Mixed-Humid


																																				27979			Mixed-Humid


																																				27980			Mixed-Humid


																																				27981			Mixed-Humid


																																				27983			Mixed-Humid


																																				27986			Mixed-Humid


																																				28001			Mixed-Humid


																																				28006			Mixed-Humid


																																				28012			Mixed-Humid


																																				28016			Mixed-Humid


																																				28018			Mixed-Humid


																																				28020			Mixed-Humid


																																				28021			Mixed-Humid


																																				28023			Mixed-Humid


																																				28025			Mixed-Humid


																																				28027			Mixed-Humid


																																				28031			Mixed-Humid


																																				28032			Mixed-Humid


																																				28033			Mixed-Humid


																																				28034			Mixed-Humid


																																				28035			Mixed-Humid


																																				28036			Mixed-Humid


																																				28037			Mixed-Humid


																																				28040			Mixed-Humid


																																				28043			Mixed-Humid


																																				28052			Mixed-Humid


																																				28054			Mixed-Humid


																																				28056			Mixed-Humid


																																				28071			Mixed-Humid


																																				28073			Mixed-Humid


																																				28075			Mixed-Humid


																																				28078			Mixed-Humid


																																				28079			Mixed-Humid


																																				28080			Mixed-Humid


																																				28081			Mixed-Humid


																																				28083			Mixed-Humid


																																				28086			Mixed-Humid


																																				28088			Mixed-Humid


																																				28090			Mixed-Humid


																																				28091			Mixed-Humid


																																				28092			Mixed-Humid


																																				28097			Mixed-Humid


																																				28098			Mixed-Humid


																																				28101			Mixed-Humid


																																				28103			Mixed-Humid


																																				28104			Mixed-Humid


																																				28105			Mixed-Humid


																																				28107			Mixed-Humid


																																				28110			Mixed-Humid


																																				28112			Mixed-Humid


																																				28114			Mixed-Humid


																																				28115			Mixed-Humid


																																				28117			Mixed-Humid


																																				28119			Mixed-Humid


																																				28120			Mixed-Humid


																																				28124			Mixed-Humid


																																				28125			Mixed-Humid


																																				28127			Mixed-Humid


																																				28128			Mixed-Humid


																																				28129			Mixed-Humid


																																				28133			Mixed-Humid


																																				28134			Mixed-Humid


																																				28135			Mixed-Humid


																																				28137			Mixed-Humid


																																				28138			Mixed-Humid


																																				28139			Mixed-Humid


																																				28144			Mixed-Humid


																																				28146			Mixed-Humid


																																				28147			Mixed-Humid


																																				28150			Mixed-Humid


																																				28152			Mixed-Humid


																																				28159			Mixed-Humid


																																				28160			Mixed-Humid


																																				28163			Mixed-Humid


																																				28164			Mixed-Humid


																																				28166			Mixed-Humid


																																				28167			Mixed-Humid


																																				28168			Mixed-Humid


																																				28170			Mixed-Humid


																																				28173			Mixed-Humid


																																				28174			Mixed-Humid


																																				28202			Mixed-Humid


																																				28203			Mixed-Humid


																																				28204			Mixed-Humid


																																				28205			Mixed-Humid


																																				28206			Mixed-Humid


																																				28207			Mixed-Humid


																																				28208			Mixed-Humid


																																				28209			Mixed-Humid


																																				28210			Mixed-Humid


																																				28211			Mixed-Humid


																																				28212			Mixed-Humid


																																				28213			Mixed-Humid


																																				28214			Mixed-Humid


																																				28215			Mixed-Humid


																																				28216			Mixed-Humid


																																				28217			Mixed-Humid


																																				28223			Mixed-Humid


																																				28226			Mixed-Humid


																																				28227			Mixed-Humid


																																				28228			Mixed-Humid


																																				28242			Mixed-Humid


																																				28243			Mixed-Humid


																																				28244			Mixed-Humid


																																				28246			Mixed-Humid


																																				28250			Mixed-Humid


																																				28253			Mixed-Humid


																																				28254			Mixed-Humid


																																				28255			Mixed-Humid


																																				28258			Mixed-Humid


																																				28262			Mixed-Humid


																																				28263			Mixed-Humid


																																				28269			Mixed-Humid


																																				28270			Mixed-Humid


																																				28273			Mixed-Humid


																																				28274			Mixed-Humid


																																				28277			Mixed-Humid


																																				28278			Mixed-Humid


																																				28280			Mixed-Humid


																																				28281			Mixed-Humid


																																				28282			Mixed-Humid


																																				28284			Mixed-Humid


																																				28285			Mixed-Humid


																																				28287			Mixed-Humid


																																				28288			Mixed-Humid


																																				28289			Mixed-Humid


																																				28290			Mixed-Humid


																																				28296			Mixed-Humid


																																				28301			Mixed-Humid


																																				28303			Mixed-Humid


																																				28304			Mixed-Humid


																																				28305			Mixed-Humid


																																				28306			Mixed-Humid


																																				28307			Mixed-Humid


																																				28308			Mixed-Humid


																																				28310			Mixed-Humid


																																				28311			Mixed-Humid


																																				28312			Mixed-Humid


																																				28314			Mixed-Humid


																																				28315			Mixed-Humid


																																				28318			Mixed-Humid


																																				28320			Mixed-Humid


																																				28323			Mixed-Humid


																																				28326			Mixed-Humid


																																				28327			Mixed-Humid


																																				28328			Mixed-Humid


																																				28333			Mixed-Humid


																																				28334			Mixed-Humid


																																				28337			Mixed-Humid


																																				28338			Mixed-Humid


																																				28339			Mixed-Humid


																																				28340			Mixed-Humid


																																				28341			Mixed-Humid


																																				28343			Mixed-Humid


																																				28344			Mixed-Humid


																																				28345			Mixed-Humid


																																				28347			Mixed-Humid


																																				28348			Mixed-Humid


																																				28349			Mixed-Humid


																																				28351			Mixed-Humid


																																				28352			Mixed-Humid


																																				28356			Mixed-Humid


																																				28357			Mixed-Humid


																																				28358			Mixed-Humid


																																				28360			Mixed-Humid


																																				28363			Mixed-Humid


																																				28364			Mixed-Humid


																																				28365			Mixed-Humid


																																				28366			Mixed-Humid


																																				28369			Mixed-Humid


																																				28371			Mixed-Humid


																																				28372			Mixed-Humid


																																				28373			Mixed-Humid


																																				28374			Mixed-Humid


																																				28376			Mixed-Humid


																																				28377			Mixed-Humid


																																				28379			Mixed-Humid


																																				28382			Mixed-Humid


																																				28383			Mixed-Humid


																																				28384			Mixed-Humid


																																				28385			Mixed-Humid


																																				28386			Mixed-Humid


																																				28387			Mixed-Humid


																																				28390			Mixed-Humid


																																				28391			Mixed-Humid


																																				28392			Mixed-Humid


																																				28393			Mixed-Humid


																																				28394			Mixed-Humid


																																				28395			Mixed-Humid


																																				28396			Mixed-Humid


																																				28398			Mixed-Humid


																																				28399			Mixed-Humid


																																				28401			Hot-Humid


																																				28403			Hot-Humid


																																				28405			Hot-Humid


																																				28409			Hot-Humid


																																				28410			Hot-Humid


																																				28411			Hot-Humid


																																				28412			Hot-Humid


																																				28420			Hot-Humid


																																				28421			Hot-Humid


																																				28422			Hot-Humid


																																				28423			Hot-Humid


																																				28425			Hot-Humid


																																				28428			Hot-Humid


																																				28429			Hot-Humid


																																				28430			Hot-Humid


																																				28431			Hot-Humid


																																				28432			Hot-Humid


																																				28433			Mixed-Humid


																																				28434			Mixed-Humid


																																				28435			Hot-Humid


																																				28436			Hot-Humid


																																				28438			Hot-Humid


																																				28439			Hot-Humid


																																				28441			Mixed-Humid


																																				28442			Hot-Humid


																																				28443			Hot-Humid


																																				28444			Mixed-Humid


																																				28445			Hot-Humid


																																				28447			Mixed-Humid


																																				28448			Mixed-Humid


																																				28449			Hot-Humid


																																				28450			Hot-Humid


																																				28451			Hot-Humid


																																				28452			Hot-Humid


																																				28453			Mixed-Humid


																																				28454			Hot-Humid


																																				28455			Hot-Humid


																																				28456			Hot-Humid


																																				28457			Hot-Humid


																																				28458			Mixed-Humid


																																				28460			Hot-Humid


																																				28461			Hot-Humid


																																				28462			Hot-Humid


																																				28463			Hot-Humid


																																				28464			Mixed-Humid


																																				28465			Hot-Humid


																																				28466			Mixed-Humid


																																				28467			Hot-Humid


																																				28468			Hot-Humid


																																				28469			Hot-Humid


																																				28470			Hot-Humid


																																				28472			Hot-Humid


																																				28478			Hot-Humid


																																				28479			Hot-Humid


																																				28480			Hot-Humid


																																				28501			Mixed-Humid


																																				28504			Mixed-Humid


																																				28508			Mixed-Humid


																																				28510			Mixed-Humid


																																				28511			Hot-Humid


																																				28512			Hot-Humid


																																				28513			Mixed-Humid


																																				28515			Mixed-Humid


																																				28516			Hot-Humid


																																				28518			Mixed-Humid


																																				28520			Hot-Humid


																																				28521			Mixed-Humid


																																				28523			Mixed-Humid


																																				28525			Mixed-Humid


																																				28526			Mixed-Humid


																																				28527			Mixed-Humid


																																				28528			Hot-Humid


																																				28529			Mixed-Humid


																																				28530			Mixed-Humid


																																				28531			Hot-Humid


																																				28532			Mixed-Humid


																																				28533			Mixed-Humid


																																				28537			Mixed-Humid


																																				28538			Mixed-Humid


																																				28539			Hot-Humid


																																				28540			Hot-Humid


																																				28543			Hot-Humid


																																				28544			Hot-Humid


																																				28545			Hot-Humid


																																				28546			Hot-Humid


																																				28547			Hot-Humid


																																				28551			Mixed-Humid


																																				28552			Mixed-Humid


																																				28553			Hot-Humid


																																				28555			Hot-Humid


																																				28556			Mixed-Humid


																																				28557			Hot-Humid


																																				28560			Mixed-Humid


																																				28562			Mixed-Humid


																																				28570			Hot-Humid


																																				28571			Mixed-Humid


																																				28572			Mixed-Humid


																																				28573			Mixed-Humid


																																				28574			Hot-Humid


																																				28577			Hot-Humid


																																				28578			Mixed-Humid


																																				28579			Hot-Humid


																																				28580			Mixed-Humid


																																				28581			Hot-Humid


																																				28582			Hot-Humid


																																				28584			Hot-Humid


																																				28585			Mixed-Humid


																																				28586			Mixed-Humid


																																				28587			Mixed-Humid


																																				28590			Mixed-Humid


																																				28594			Hot-Humid


																																				28601			Mixed-Humid


																																				28602			Mixed-Humid


																																				28604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28606			Mixed-Humid


																																				28607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28609			Mixed-Humid


																																				28610			Mixed-Humid


																																				28611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28612			Mixed-Humid


																																				28613			Mixed-Humid


																																				28615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28621			Mixed-Humid


																																				28622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28624			Mixed-Humid


																																				28625			Mixed-Humid


																																				28626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28630			Mixed-Humid


																																				28631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28633			Mixed-Humid


																																				28634			Mixed-Humid


																																				28635			Mixed-Humid


																																				28636			Mixed-Humid


																																				28637			Mixed-Humid


																																				28638			Mixed-Humid


																																				28640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28642			Mixed-Humid


																																				28643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28645			Mixed-Humid


																																				28649			Mixed-Humid


																																				28650			Mixed-Humid


																																				28651			Mixed-Humid


																																				28654			Mixed-Humid


																																				28655			Mixed-Humid


																																				28656			Mixed-Humid


																																				28657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28658			Mixed-Humid


																																				28659			Mixed-Humid


																																				28660			Mixed-Humid


																																				28663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28665			Mixed-Humid


																																				28668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28669			Mixed-Humid


																																				28670			Mixed-Humid


																																				28672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28673			Mixed-Humid


																																				28674			Mixed-Humid


																																				28675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28676			Mixed-Humid


																																				28677			Mixed-Humid


																																				28678			Mixed-Humid


																																				28679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28681			Mixed-Humid


																																				28682			Mixed-Humid


																																				28683			Mixed-Humid


																																				28684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28685			Mixed-Humid


																																				28689			Mixed-Humid


																																				28690			Mixed-Humid


																																				28692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28697			Mixed-Humid


																																				28698			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28701			Mixed-Humid


																																				28702			Mixed-Humid


																																				28704			Mixed-Humid


																																				28705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28708			Mixed-Humid


																																				28709			Mixed-Humid


																																				28711			Mixed-Humid


																																				28712			Mixed-Humid


																																				28713			Mixed-Humid


																																				28714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28715			Mixed-Humid


																																				28716			Mixed-Humid


																																				28717			Mixed-Humid


																																				28718			Mixed-Humid


																																				28719			Mixed-Humid


																																				28721			Mixed-Humid


																																				28722			Mixed-Humid


																																				28723			Mixed-Humid


																																				28726			Mixed-Humid


																																				28729			Mixed-Humid


																																				28730			Mixed-Humid


																																				28731			Mixed-Humid


																																				28732			Mixed-Humid


																																				28733			Mixed-Humid


																																				28734			Mixed-Humid


																																				28735			Mixed-Humid


																																				28736			Mixed-Humid


																																				28739			Mixed-Humid


																																				28740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28741			Mixed-Humid


																																				28742			Mixed-Humid


																																				28743			Mixed-Humid


																																				28745			Mixed-Humid


																																				28746			Mixed-Humid


																																				28747			Mixed-Humid


																																				28748			Mixed-Humid


																																				28751			Mixed-Humid


																																				28752			Mixed-Humid


																																				28753			Mixed-Humid


																																				28754			Mixed-Humid


																																				28756			Mixed-Humid


																																				28759			Mixed-Humid


																																				28761			Mixed-Humid


																																				28762			Mixed-Humid


																																				28763			Mixed-Humid


																																				28766			Mixed-Humid


																																				28768			Mixed-Humid


																																				28771			Mixed-Humid


																																				28772			Mixed-Humid


																																				28773			Mixed-Humid


																																				28774			Mixed-Humid


																																				28775			Mixed-Humid


																																				28777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				28778			Mixed-Humid


																																				28779			Mixed-Humid


																																				28781			Mixed-Humid


																																				28782			Mixed-Humid


																																				28783			Mixed-Humid


																																				28785			Mixed-Humid


																																				28786			Mixed-Humid


																																				28787			Mixed-Humid


																																				28789			Mixed-Humid


																																				28790			Mixed-Humid


																																				28791			Mixed-Humid


																																				28792			Mixed-Humid


																																				28801			Mixed-Humid


																																				28803			Mixed-Humid


																																				28804			Mixed-Humid


																																				28805			Mixed-Humid


																																				28806			Mixed-Humid


																																				28810			Mixed-Humid


																																				28901			Mixed-Humid


																																				28902			Mixed-Humid


																																				28904			Mixed-Humid


																																				28905			Mixed-Humid


																																				28906			Mixed-Humid


																																				28909			Mixed-Humid


																																				29001			Mixed-Humid


																																				29003			Hot-Humid


																																				29006			Mixed-Humid


																																				29009			Mixed-Humid


																																				29010			Mixed-Humid


																																				29014			Mixed-Humid


																																				29015			Mixed-Humid


																																				29016			Mixed-Humid


																																				29018			Mixed-Humid


																																				29020			Mixed-Humid


																																				29030			Mixed-Humid


																																				29031			Mixed-Humid


																																				29032			Mixed-Humid


																																				29033			Mixed-Humid


																																				29036			Mixed-Humid


																																				29037			Mixed-Humid


																																				29038			Mixed-Humid


																																				29039			Mixed-Humid


																																				29040			Mixed-Humid


																																				29042			Hot-Humid


																																				29044			Mixed-Humid


																																				29045			Mixed-Humid


																																				29047			Mixed-Humid


																																				29048			Mixed-Humid


																																				29051			Mixed-Humid


																																				29052			Mixed-Humid


																																				29053			Mixed-Humid


																																				29054			Mixed-Humid


																																				29055			Mixed-Humid


																																				29056			Mixed-Humid


																																				29058			Mixed-Humid


																																				29059			Mixed-Humid


																																				29061			Mixed-Humid


																																				29063			Mixed-Humid


																																				29065			Mixed-Humid


																																				29067			Mixed-Humid


																																				29069			Mixed-Humid


																																				29070			Mixed-Humid


																																				29072			Mixed-Humid


																																				29073			Mixed-Humid


																																				29075			Mixed-Humid


																																				29078			Mixed-Humid


																																				29080			Mixed-Humid


																																				29081			Hot-Humid


																																				29082			Hot-Humid


																																				29101			Mixed-Humid


																																				29102			Mixed-Humid


																																				29104			Mixed-Humid


																																				29105			Mixed-Humid


																																				29107			Mixed-Humid


																																				29108			Mixed-Humid


																																				29111			Mixed-Humid


																																				29112			Mixed-Humid


																																				29113			Mixed-Humid


																																				29114			Mixed-Humid


																																				29115			Mixed-Humid


																																				29117			Mixed-Humid


																																				29118			Mixed-Humid


																																				29123			Mixed-Humid


																																				29125			Mixed-Humid


																																				29126			Mixed-Humid


																																				29127			Mixed-Humid


																																				29128			Mixed-Humid


																																				29129			Mixed-Humid


																																				29130			Mixed-Humid


																																				29133			Mixed-Humid


																																				29135			Mixed-Humid


																																				29137			Mixed-Humid


																																				29138			Mixed-Humid


																																				29142			Mixed-Humid


																																				29145			Mixed-Humid


																																				29146			Mixed-Humid


																																				29148			Mixed-Humid


																																				29150			Mixed-Humid


																																				29152			Mixed-Humid


																																				29153			Mixed-Humid


																																				29154			Mixed-Humid


																																				29160			Mixed-Humid


																																				29161			Mixed-Humid


																																				29162			Mixed-Humid


																																				29163			Mixed-Humid


																																				29164			Mixed-Humid


																																				29166			Mixed-Humid


																																				29168			Mixed-Humid


																																				29169			Mixed-Humid


																																				29170			Mixed-Humid


																																				29172			Mixed-Humid


																																				29175			Mixed-Humid


																																				29178			Mixed-Humid


																																				29180			Mixed-Humid


																																				29201			Mixed-Humid


																																				29203			Mixed-Humid


																																				29204			Mixed-Humid


																																				29205			Mixed-Humid


																																				29206			Mixed-Humid


																																				29208			Mixed-Humid


																																				29209			Mixed-Humid


																																				29210			Mixed-Humid


																																				29212			Mixed-Humid


																																				29214			Mixed-Humid


																																				29215			Mixed-Humid


																																				29216			Mixed-Humid


																																				29217			Mixed-Humid


																																				29218			Mixed-Humid


																																				29219			Mixed-Humid


																																				29220			Mixed-Humid


																																				29222			Mixed-Humid


																																				29223			Mixed-Humid


																																				29225			Mixed-Humid


																																				29226			Mixed-Humid


																																				29227			Mixed-Humid


																																				29229			Mixed-Humid


																																				29301			Mixed-Humid


																																				29302			Mixed-Humid


																																				29303			Mixed-Humid


																																				29306			Mixed-Humid


																																				29307			Mixed-Humid


																																				29316			Mixed-Humid


																																				29318			Mixed-Humid


																																				29319			Mixed-Humid


																																				29321			Mixed-Humid


																																				29322			Mixed-Humid


																																				29323			Mixed-Humid


																																				29325			Mixed-Humid


																																				29330			Mixed-Humid


																																				29332			Mixed-Humid


																																				29334			Mixed-Humid


																																				29335			Mixed-Humid


																																				29340			Mixed-Humid


																																				29341			Mixed-Humid


																																				29349			Mixed-Humid


																																				29351			Mixed-Humid


																																				29353			Mixed-Humid


																																				29355			Mixed-Humid


																																				29356			Mixed-Humid


																																				29360			Mixed-Humid


																																				29365			Mixed-Humid


																																				29369			Mixed-Humid


																																				29370			Mixed-Humid


																																				29372			Mixed-Humid


																																				29374			Mixed-Humid


																																				29376			Mixed-Humid


																																				29379			Mixed-Humid


																																				29384			Mixed-Humid


																																				29385			Mixed-Humid


																																				29388			Mixed-Humid


																																				29390			Mixed-Humid


																																				29391			Mixed-Humid


																																				29395			Mixed-Humid


																																				29401			Hot-Humid


																																				29403			Hot-Humid


																																				29404			Hot-Humid


																																				29405			Hot-Humid


																																				29406			Hot-Humid


																																				29407			Hot-Humid


																																				29409			Hot-Humid


																																				29410			Hot-Humid


																																				29412			Hot-Humid


																																				29414			Hot-Humid


																																				29418			Hot-Humid


																																				29420			Hot-Humid


																																				29424			Hot-Humid


																																				29425			Hot-Humid


																																				29426			Hot-Humid


																																				29429			Hot-Humid


																																				29431			Hot-Humid


																																				29432			Mixed-Humid


																																				29434			Hot-Humid


																																				29435			Hot-Humid


																																				29436			Hot-Humid


																																				29437			Hot-Humid


																																				29438			Hot-Humid


																																				29440			Hot-Humid


																																				29445			Hot-Humid


																																				29446			Hot-Humid


																																				29448			Hot-Humid


																																				29449			Hot-Humid


																																				29450			Hot-Humid


																																				29451			Hot-Humid


																																				29453			Hot-Humid


																																				29455			Hot-Humid


																																				29456			Hot-Humid


																																				29458			Hot-Humid


																																				29461			Hot-Humid


																																				29464			Hot-Humid


																																				29466			Hot-Humid


																																				29468			Hot-Humid


																																				29469			Hot-Humid


																																				29470			Hot-Humid


																																				29471			Hot-Humid


																																				29472			Hot-Humid


																																				29474			Hot-Humid


																																				29475			Hot-Humid


																																				29477			Hot-Humid


																																				29479			Hot-Humid


																																				29481			Hot-Humid


																																				29482			Hot-Humid


																																				29483			Hot-Humid


																																				29485			Hot-Humid


																																				29487			Hot-Humid


																																				29488			Hot-Humid


																																				29492			Hot-Humid


																																				29501			Mixed-Humid


																																				29505			Mixed-Humid


																																				29506			Mixed-Humid


																																				29510			Mixed-Humid


																																				29511			Hot-Humid


																																				29512			Mixed-Humid


																																				29516			Mixed-Humid


																																				29518			Mixed-Humid


																																				29520			Mixed-Humid


																																				29525			Mixed-Humid


																																				29526			Hot-Humid


																																				29527			Hot-Humid


																																				29530			Mixed-Humid


																																				29532			Mixed-Humid


																																				29536			Mixed-Humid


																																				29540			Mixed-Humid


																																				29541			Mixed-Humid


																																				29543			Mixed-Humid


																																				29544			Hot-Humid


																																				29545			Hot-Humid


																																				29546			Mixed-Humid


																																				29547			Mixed-Humid


																																				29550			Mixed-Humid


																																				29554			Mixed-Humid


																																				29555			Mixed-Humid


																																				29556			Mixed-Humid


																																				29560			Mixed-Humid


																																				29563			Mixed-Humid


																																				29564			Mixed-Humid


																																				29565			Mixed-Humid


																																				29566			Hot-Humid


																																				29567			Mixed-Humid


																																				29568			Hot-Humid


																																				29569			Hot-Humid


																																				29570			Mixed-Humid


																																				29571			Mixed-Humid


																																				29572			Hot-Humid


																																				29574			Mixed-Humid


																																				29575			Hot-Humid


																																				29576			Hot-Humid


																																				29577			Hot-Humid


																																				29579			Hot-Humid


																																				29580			Mixed-Humid


																																				29581			Hot-Humid


																																				29582			Hot-Humid


																																				29583			Mixed-Humid


																																				29584			Mixed-Humid


																																				29585			Hot-Humid


																																				29588			Hot-Humid


																																				29590			Mixed-Humid


																																				29591			Mixed-Humid


																																				29592			Mixed-Humid


																																				29593			Mixed-Humid


																																				29596			Mixed-Humid


																																				29601			Mixed-Humid


																																				29605			Mixed-Humid


																																				29607			Mixed-Humid


																																				29609			Mixed-Humid


																																				29611			Mixed-Humid


																																				29613			Mixed-Humid


																																				29614			Mixed-Humid


																																				29615			Mixed-Humid


																																				29617			Mixed-Humid


																																				29620			Mixed-Humid


																																				29621			Mixed-Humid


																																				29624			Mixed-Humid


																																				29625			Mixed-Humid


																																				29626			Mixed-Humid


																																				29627			Mixed-Humid


																																				29628			Mixed-Humid


																																				29630			Mixed-Humid


																																				29631			Mixed-Humid


																																				29632			Mixed-Humid


																																				29634			Mixed-Humid


																																				29635			Mixed-Humid


																																				29638			Mixed-Humid


																																				29639			Mixed-Humid


																																				29640			Mixed-Humid


																																				29642			Mixed-Humid


																																				29643			Mixed-Humid


																																				29644			Mixed-Humid


																																				29645			Mixed-Humid


																																				29646			Mixed-Humid


																																				29647			Mixed-Humid


																																				29649			Mixed-Humid


																																				29650			Mixed-Humid


																																				29651			Mixed-Humid


																																				29653			Mixed-Humid


																																				29654			Mixed-Humid


																																				29655			Mixed-Humid


																																				29657			Mixed-Humid


																																				29658			Mixed-Humid


																																				29661			Mixed-Humid


																																				29662			Mixed-Humid


																																				29664			Mixed-Humid


																																				29666			Mixed-Humid


																																				29667			Mixed-Humid


																																				29669			Mixed-Humid


																																				29670			Mixed-Humid


																																				29671			Mixed-Humid


																																				29672			Mixed-Humid


																																				29673			Mixed-Humid


																																				29676			Mixed-Humid


																																				29678			Mixed-Humid


																																				29680			Mixed-Humid


																																				29681			Mixed-Humid


																																				29682			Mixed-Humid


																																				29684			Mixed-Humid


																																				29685			Mixed-Humid


																																				29686			Mixed-Humid


																																				29687			Mixed-Humid


																																				29689			Mixed-Humid


																																				29690			Mixed-Humid


																																				29691			Mixed-Humid


																																				29692			Mixed-Humid


																																				29693			Mixed-Humid


																																				29695			Mixed-Humid


																																				29696			Mixed-Humid


																																				29697			Mixed-Humid


																																				29698			Mixed-Humid


																																				29702			Mixed-Humid


																																				29704			Mixed-Humid


																																				29706			Mixed-Humid


																																				29707			Mixed-Humid


																																				29708			Mixed-Humid


																																				29709			Mixed-Humid


																																				29710			Mixed-Humid


																																				29712			Mixed-Humid


																																				29714			Mixed-Humid


																																				29715			Mixed-Humid


																																				29717			Mixed-Humid


																																				29718			Mixed-Humid


																																				29720			Mixed-Humid


																																				29722			Mixed-Humid


																																				29726			Mixed-Humid


																																				29727			Mixed-Humid


																																				29728			Mixed-Humid


																																				29729			Mixed-Humid


																																				29730			Mixed-Humid


																																				29732			Mixed-Humid


																																				29733			Mixed-Humid


																																				29734			Mixed-Humid


																																				29741			Mixed-Humid


																																				29742			Mixed-Humid


																																				29743			Mixed-Humid


																																				29745			Mixed-Humid


																																				29801			Mixed-Humid


																																				29803			Mixed-Humid


																																				29805			Mixed-Humid


																																				29808			Mixed-Humid


																																				29809			Mixed-Humid


																																				29810			Hot-Humid


																																				29812			Hot-Humid


																																				29817			Hot-Humid


																																				29819			Mixed-Humid


																																				29821			Mixed-Humid


																																				29824			Mixed-Humid


																																				29827			Hot-Humid


																																				29828			Mixed-Humid


																																				29829			Mixed-Humid


																																				29831			Mixed-Humid


																																				29832			Mixed-Humid


																																				29835			Mixed-Humid


																																				29836			Hot-Humid


																																				29838			Mixed-Humid


																																				29840			Mixed-Humid


																																				29841			Mixed-Humid


																																				29842			Mixed-Humid


																																				29843			Hot-Humid


																																				29845			Mixed-Humid


																																				29847			Mixed-Humid


																																				29848			Mixed-Humid


																																				29849			Hot-Humid


																																				29851			Mixed-Humid


																																				29853			Hot-Humid


																																				29856			Mixed-Humid


																																				29860			Mixed-Humid


																																				29899			Mixed-Humid


																																				29902			Hot-Humid


																																				29906			Hot-Humid


																																				29907			Hot-Humid


																																				29909			Hot-Humid


																																				29910			Hot-Humid


																																				29911			Hot-Humid


																																				29912			Hot-Humid


																																				29915			Hot-Humid


																																				29916			Hot-Humid


																																				29918			Hot-Humid


																																				29920			Hot-Humid


																																				29922			Hot-Humid


																																				29924			Hot-Humid


																																				29926			Hot-Humid


																																				29927			Hot-Humid


																																				29928			Hot-Humid


																																				29929			Hot-Humid


																																				29932			Hot-Humid


																																				29934			Hot-Humid


																																				29935			Hot-Humid


																																				29936			Hot-Humid


																																				29940			Hot-Humid


																																				29941			Hot-Humid


																																				29943			Hot-Humid


																																				29944			Hot-Humid


																																				29945			Hot-Humid


																																				30002			Mixed-Humid


																																				30004			Mixed-Humid


																																				30005			Mixed-Humid


																																				30008			Mixed-Humid


																																				30009			Mixed-Humid


																																				30011			Mixed-Humid


																																				30012			Mixed-Humid


																																				30013			Mixed-Humid


																																				30014			Mixed-Humid


																																				30016			Mixed-Humid


																																				30017			Mixed-Humid


																																				30019			Mixed-Humid


																																				30021			Mixed-Humid


																																				30022			Mixed-Humid


																																				30024			Mixed-Humid


																																				30025			Mixed-Humid


																																				30028			Mixed-Humid


																																				30030			Mixed-Humid


																																				30032			Mixed-Humid


																																				30033			Mixed-Humid


																																				30034			Mixed-Humid


																																				30035			Mixed-Humid


																																				30038			Mixed-Humid


																																				30039			Mixed-Humid


																																				30040			Mixed-Humid


																																				30041			Mixed-Humid


																																				30043			Mixed-Humid


																																				30044			Mixed-Humid


																																				30045			Mixed-Humid


																																				30046			Mixed-Humid


																																				30047			Mixed-Humid


																																				30052			Mixed-Humid


																																				30054			Mixed-Humid


																																				30055			Mixed-Humid


																																				30056			Mixed-Humid


																																				30058			Mixed-Humid


																																				30060			Mixed-Humid


																																				30062			Mixed-Humid


																																				30063			Mixed-Humid


																																				30064			Mixed-Humid


																																				30066			Mixed-Humid


																																				30067			Mixed-Humid


																																				30068			Mixed-Humid


																																				30069			Mixed-Humid


																																				30071			Mixed-Humid


																																				30073			Mixed-Humid


																																				30075			Mixed-Humid


																																				30076			Mixed-Humid


																																				30078			Mixed-Humid


																																				30079			Mixed-Humid


																																				30080			Mixed-Humid


																																				30082			Mixed-Humid


																																				30083			Mixed-Humid


																																				30084			Mixed-Humid


																																				30087			Mixed-Humid


																																				30088			Mixed-Humid


																																				30090			Mixed-Humid


																																				30092			Mixed-Humid


																																				30093			Mixed-Humid


																																				30094			Mixed-Humid


																																				30096			Mixed-Humid


																																				30097			Mixed-Humid


																																				30098			Mixed-Humid


																																				30099			Mixed-Humid


																																				30101			Mixed-Humid


																																				30102			Mixed-Humid


																																				30103			Mixed-Humid


																																				30104			Mixed-Humid


																																				30105			Mixed-Humid


																																				30106			Mixed-Humid


																																				30107			Mixed-Humid


																																				30108			Mixed-Humid


																																				30110			Mixed-Humid


																																				30113			Mixed-Humid


																																				30114			Mixed-Humid


																																				30115			Mixed-Humid


																																				30116			Mixed-Humid


																																				30117			Mixed-Humid


																																				30118			Mixed-Humid


																																				30119			Mixed-Humid


																																				30120			Mixed-Humid


																																				30121			Mixed-Humid


																																				30122			Mixed-Humid


																																				30124			Mixed-Humid


																																				30125			Mixed-Humid


																																				30126			Mixed-Humid


																																				30127			Mixed-Humid


																																				30132			Mixed-Humid


																																				30134			Mixed-Humid


																																				30135			Mixed-Humid


																																				30137			Mixed-Humid


																																				30139			Mixed-Humid


																																				30141			Mixed-Humid


																																				30143			Mixed-Humid


																																				30144			Mixed-Humid


																																				30145			Mixed-Humid


																																				30147			Mixed-Humid


																																				30148			Mixed-Humid


																																				30152			Mixed-Humid


																																				30153			Mixed-Humid


																																				30157			Mixed-Humid


																																				30161			Mixed-Humid


																																				30165			Mixed-Humid


																																				30168			Mixed-Humid


																																				30170			Mixed-Humid


																																				30171			Mixed-Humid


																																				30173			Mixed-Humid


																																				30175			Mixed-Humid


																																				30176			Mixed-Humid


																																				30177			Mixed-Humid


																																				30178			Mixed-Humid


																																				30179			Mixed-Humid


																																				30180			Mixed-Humid


																																				30182			Mixed-Humid


																																				30183			Mixed-Humid


																																				30184			Mixed-Humid


																																				30185			Mixed-Humid


																																				30187			Mixed-Humid


																																				30188			Mixed-Humid


																																				30189			Mixed-Humid


																																				30204			Mixed-Humid


																																				30205			Mixed-Humid


																																				30206			Mixed-Humid


																																				30213			Mixed-Humid


																																				30214			Mixed-Humid


																																				30215			Mixed-Humid


																																				30216			Mixed-Humid


																																				30217			Mixed-Humid


																																				30218			Mixed-Humid


																																				30220			Mixed-Humid


																																				30222			Mixed-Humid


																																				30223			Mixed-Humid


																																				30224			Mixed-Humid


																																				30228			Mixed-Humid


																																				30230			Mixed-Humid


																																				30233			Mixed-Humid


																																				30234			Mixed-Humid


																																				30236			Mixed-Humid


																																				30238			Mixed-Humid


																																				30240			Mixed-Humid


																																				30241			Mixed-Humid


																																				30248			Mixed-Humid


																																				30251			Mixed-Humid


																																				30252			Mixed-Humid


																																				30253			Mixed-Humid


																																				30256			Mixed-Humid


																																				30257			Mixed-Humid


																																				30258			Mixed-Humid


																																				30259			Mixed-Humid


																																				30260			Mixed-Humid


																																				30263			Mixed-Humid


																																				30265			Mixed-Humid


																																				30268			Mixed-Humid


																																				30269			Mixed-Humid


																																				30270			Mixed-Humid


																																				30273			Mixed-Humid


																																				30274			Mixed-Humid


																																				30276			Mixed-Humid


																																				30277			Mixed-Humid


																																				30281			Mixed-Humid


																																				30285			Mixed-Humid


																																				30286			Mixed-Humid


																																				30288			Mixed-Humid


																																				30290			Mixed-Humid


																																				30291			Mixed-Humid


																																				30292			Mixed-Humid


																																				30293			Mixed-Humid


																																				30294			Mixed-Humid


																																				30295			Mixed-Humid


																																				30296			Mixed-Humid


																																				30297			Mixed-Humid


																																				30303			Mixed-Humid


																																				30304			Mixed-Humid


																																				30305			Mixed-Humid


																																				30306			Mixed-Humid


																																				30307			Mixed-Humid


																																				30308			Mixed-Humid


																																				30309			Mixed-Humid


																																				30310			Mixed-Humid


																																				30311			Mixed-Humid


																																				30312			Mixed-Humid


																																				30313			Mixed-Humid


																																				30314			Mixed-Humid


																																				30315			Mixed-Humid


																																				30316			Mixed-Humid


																																				30317			Mixed-Humid


																																				30318			Mixed-Humid


																																				30319			Mixed-Humid


																																				30322			Mixed-Humid


																																				30324			Mixed-Humid


																																				30326			Mixed-Humid


																																				30327			Mixed-Humid


																																				30328			Mixed-Humid


																																				30329			Mixed-Humid


																																				30330			Mixed-Humid


																																				30331			Mixed-Humid


																																				30332			Mixed-Humid


																																				30334			Mixed-Humid


																																				30336			Mixed-Humid


																																				30337			Mixed-Humid


																																				30338			Mixed-Humid


																																				30339			Mixed-Humid


																																				30340			Mixed-Humid


																																				30341			Mixed-Humid


																																				30342			Mixed-Humid


																																				30344			Mixed-Humid


																																				30345			Mixed-Humid


																																				30346			Mixed-Humid


																																				30347			Mixed-Humid


																																				30349			Mixed-Humid


																																				30350			Mixed-Humid


																																				30354			Mixed-Humid


																																				30360			Mixed-Humid


																																				30361			Mixed-Humid


																																				30363			Mixed-Humid


																																				30368			Mixed-Humid


																																				30369			Mixed-Humid


																																				30375			Mixed-Humid


																																				30376			Mixed-Humid


																																				30379			Mixed-Humid


																																				30380			Mixed-Humid


																																				30384			Mixed-Humid


																																				30385			Mixed-Humid


																																				30386			Mixed-Humid


																																				30387			Mixed-Humid


																																				30388			Mixed-Humid


																																				30389			Mixed-Humid


																																				30390			Mixed-Humid


																																				30396			Mixed-Humid


																																				30398			Mixed-Humid


																																				30399			Mixed-Humid


																																				30401			Hot-Humid


																																				30410			Hot-Humid


																																				30411			Hot-Humid


																																				30413			Mixed-Humid


																																				30415			Hot-Humid


																																				30417			Hot-Humid


																																				30420			Hot-Humid


																																				30421			Hot-Humid


																																				30425			Hot-Humid


																																				30426			Mixed-Humid


																																				30427			Hot-Humid


																																				30428			Hot-Humid


																																				30434			Mixed-Humid


																																				30436			Hot-Humid


																																				30439			Hot-Humid


																																				30441			Mixed-Humid


																																				30442			Hot-Humid


																																				30445			Hot-Humid


																																				30446			Hot-Humid


																																				30450			Hot-Humid


																																				30452			Hot-Humid


																																				30453			Hot-Humid


																																				30454			Hot-Humid


																																				30455			Hot-Humid


																																				30456			Mixed-Humid


																																				30457			Hot-Humid


																																				30458			Hot-Humid


																																				30460			Hot-Humid


																																				30461			Hot-Humid


																																				30467			Hot-Humid


																																				30470			Hot-Humid


																																				30471			Hot-Humid


																																				30473			Hot-Humid


																																				30474			Hot-Humid


																																				30477			Mixed-Humid


																																				30499			Hot-Humid


																																				30501			Mixed-Humid


																																				30504			Mixed-Humid


																																				30506			Mixed-Humid


																																				30507			Mixed-Humid


																																				30510			Mixed-Humid


																																				30511			Mixed-Humid


																																				30512			Mixed-Humid


																																				30513			Mixed-Humid


																																				30516			Mixed-Humid


																																				30517			Mixed-Humid


																																				30518			Mixed-Humid


																																				30519			Mixed-Humid


																																				30520			Mixed-Humid


																																				30521			Mixed-Humid


																																				30522			Mixed-Humid


																																				30523			Mixed-Humid


																																				30525			Mixed-Humid


																																				30527			Mixed-Humid


																																				30528			Mixed-Humid


																																				30529			Mixed-Humid


																																				30530			Mixed-Humid


																																				30531			Mixed-Humid


																																				30533			Mixed-Humid


																																				30534			Mixed-Humid


																																				30535			Mixed-Humid


																																				30536			Mixed-Humid


																																				30537			Mixed-Humid


																																				30538			Mixed-Humid


																																				30539			Mixed-Humid


																																				30540			Mixed-Humid


																																				30541			Mixed-Humid


																																				30542			Mixed-Humid


																																				30543			Mixed-Humid


																																				30545			Mixed-Humid


																																				30546			Mixed-Humid


																																				30547			Mixed-Humid


																																				30548			Mixed-Humid


																																				30549			Mixed-Humid


																																				30552			Mixed-Humid


																																				30553			Mixed-Humid


																																				30554			Mixed-Humid


																																				30555			Mixed-Humid


																																				30557			Mixed-Humid


																																				30558			Mixed-Humid


																																				30559			Mixed-Humid


																																				30560			Mixed-Humid


																																				30563			Mixed-Humid


																																				30564			Mixed-Humid


																																				30565			Mixed-Humid


																																				30566			Mixed-Humid


																																				30567			Mixed-Humid


																																				30568			Mixed-Humid


																																				30571			Mixed-Humid


																																				30572			Mixed-Humid


																																				30575			Mixed-Humid


																																				30576			Mixed-Humid


																																				30577			Mixed-Humid


																																				30582			Mixed-Humid


																																				30596			Mixed-Humid


																																				30597			Mixed-Humid


																																				30599			Mixed-Humid


																																				30601			Mixed-Humid


																																				30602			Mixed-Humid


																																				30605			Mixed-Humid


																																				30606			Mixed-Humid


																																				30607			Mixed-Humid


																																				30609			Mixed-Humid


																																				30619			Mixed-Humid


																																				30620			Mixed-Humid


																																				30621			Mixed-Humid


																																				30622			Mixed-Humid


																																				30624			Mixed-Humid


																																				30625			Mixed-Humid


																																				30627			Mixed-Humid


																																				30628			Mixed-Humid


																																				30629			Mixed-Humid


																																				30630			Mixed-Humid


																																				30631			Mixed-Humid


																																				30633			Mixed-Humid


																																				30634			Mixed-Humid


																																				30635			Mixed-Humid


																																				30641			Mixed-Humid


																																				30642			Mixed-Humid


																																				30643			Mixed-Humid


																																				30646			Mixed-Humid


																																				30648			Mixed-Humid


																																				30650			Mixed-Humid


																																				30655			Mixed-Humid


																																				30656			Mixed-Humid


																																				30660			Mixed-Humid


																																				30662			Mixed-Humid


																																				30663			Mixed-Humid


																																				30666			Mixed-Humid


																																				30667			Mixed-Humid


																																				30668			Mixed-Humid


																																				30669			Mixed-Humid


																																				30673			Mixed-Humid


																																				30677			Mixed-Humid


																																				30678			Mixed-Humid


																																				30680			Mixed-Humid


																																				30683			Mixed-Humid


																																				30701			Mixed-Humid


																																				30705			Mixed-Humid


																																				30707			Mixed-Humid


																																				30708			Mixed-Humid


																																				30710			Mixed-Humid


																																				30711			Mixed-Humid


																																				30720			Mixed-Humid


																																				30721			Mixed-Humid


																																				30725			Mixed-Humid


																																				30728			Mixed-Humid


																																				30730			Mixed-Humid


																																				30731			Mixed-Humid


																																				30733			Mixed-Humid


																																				30734			Mixed-Humid


																																				30735			Mixed-Humid


																																				30736			Mixed-Humid


																																				30738			Mixed-Humid


																																				30739			Mixed-Humid


																																				30740			Mixed-Humid


																																				30741			Mixed-Humid


																																				30742			Mixed-Humid


																																				30746			Mixed-Humid


																																				30747			Mixed-Humid


																																				30750			Mixed-Humid


																																				30752			Mixed-Humid


																																				30753			Mixed-Humid


																																				30755			Mixed-Humid


																																				30757			Mixed-Humid


																																				30802			Mixed-Humid


																																				30803			Mixed-Humid


																																				30805			Mixed-Humid


																																				30808			Mixed-Humid


																																				30809			Mixed-Humid


																																				30810			Mixed-Humid


																																				30813			Mixed-Humid


																																				30814			Mixed-Humid


																																				30815			Mixed-Humid


																																				30816			Mixed-Humid


																																				30817			Mixed-Humid


																																				30818			Mixed-Humid


																																				30820			Mixed-Humid


																																				30821			Mixed-Humid


																																				30822			Hot-Humid


																																				30823			Mixed-Humid


																																				30824			Mixed-Humid


																																				30828			Mixed-Humid


																																				30830			Mixed-Humid


																																				30833			Mixed-Humid


																																				30901			Mixed-Humid


																																				30904			Mixed-Humid


																																				30905			Mixed-Humid


																																				30906			Mixed-Humid


																																				30907			Mixed-Humid


																																				30909			Mixed-Humid


																																				30911			Mixed-Humid


																																				30912			Mixed-Humid


																																				30913			Mixed-Humid


																																				30999			Mixed-Humid


																																				31001			Hot-Humid


																																				31002			Hot-Humid


																																				31005			Hot-Humid


																																				31006			Hot-Humid


																																				31007			Hot-Humid


																																				31008			Hot-Humid


																																				31009			Hot-Humid


																																				31011			Hot-Humid


																																				31012			Hot-Humid


																																				31014			Hot-Humid


																																				31015			Hot-Humid


																																				31016			Mixed-Humid


																																				31017			Hot-Humid


																																				31018			Mixed-Humid


																																				31019			Hot-Humid


																																				31020			Hot-Humid


																																				31021			Hot-Humid


																																				31022			Hot-Humid


																																				31023			Hot-Humid


																																				31024			Mixed-Humid


																																				31025			Hot-Humid


																																				31026			Mixed-Humid


																																				31027			Hot-Humid


																																				31028			Hot-Humid


																																				31029			Mixed-Humid


																																				31030			Hot-Humid


																																				31031			Mixed-Humid


																																				31032			Mixed-Humid


																																				31033			Mixed-Humid


																																				31035			Mixed-Humid


																																				31036			Hot-Humid


																																				31037			Hot-Humid


																																				31038			Mixed-Humid


																																				31041			Hot-Humid


																																				31042			Mixed-Humid


																																				31044			Hot-Humid


																																				31045			Mixed-Humid


																																				31046			Mixed-Humid


																																				31047			Hot-Humid


																																				31049			Hot-Humid


																																				31050			Mixed-Humid


																																				31052			Mixed-Humid


																																				31054			Mixed-Humid


																																				31055			Hot-Humid


																																				31057			Hot-Humid


																																				31058			Hot-Humid


																																				31060			Hot-Humid


																																				31061			Mixed-Humid


																																				31062			Mixed-Humid


																																				31063			Hot-Humid


																																				31064			Mixed-Humid


																																				31065			Hot-Humid


																																				31066			Mixed-Humid


																																				31068			Hot-Humid


																																				31069			Hot-Humid


																																				31070			Hot-Humid


																																				31071			Hot-Humid


																																				31072			Hot-Humid


																																				31075			Hot-Humid


																																				31076			Hot-Humid


																																				31077			Hot-Humid


																																				31078			Mixed-Humid


																																				31079			Hot-Humid


																																				31081			Hot-Humid


																																				31082			Mixed-Humid


																																				31085			Mixed-Humid


																																				31087			Mixed-Humid


																																				31088			Hot-Humid


																																				31089			Mixed-Humid


																																				31090			Mixed-Humid


																																				31091			Hot-Humid


																																				31092			Hot-Humid


																																				31093			Hot-Humid


																																				31094			Mixed-Humid


																																				31096			Hot-Humid


																																				31097			Mixed-Humid


																																				31098			Hot-Humid


																																				31120			Mixed-Humid


																																				31136			Mixed-Humid


																																				31144			Hot-Humid


																																				31169			Mixed-Humid


																																				31191			Mixed-Humid


																																				31192			Mixed-Humid


																																				31193			Mixed-Humid


																																				31195			Mixed-Humid


																																				31196			Mixed-Humid


																																				31197			Mixed-Humid


																																				31198			Mixed-Humid


																																				31199			Mixed-Humid


																																				31201			Mixed-Humid


																																				31204			Mixed-Humid


																																				31206			Mixed-Humid


																																				31207			Mixed-Humid


																																				31210			Mixed-Humid


																																				31211			Mixed-Humid


																																				31213			Mixed-Humid


																																				31216			Mixed-Humid


																																				31217			Mixed-Humid


																																				31220			Mixed-Humid


																																				31294			Mixed-Humid


																																				31295			Mixed-Humid


																																				31296			Mixed-Humid


																																				31301			Hot-Humid


																																				31302			Hot-Humid


																																				31303			Hot-Humid


																																				31305			Hot-Humid


																																				31308			Hot-Humid


																																				31309			Hot-Humid


																																				31312			Hot-Humid


																																				31313			Hot-Humid


																																				31314			Hot-Humid


																																				31315			Hot-Humid


																																				31316			Hot-Humid


																																				31320			Hot-Humid


																																				31321			Hot-Humid


																																				31322			Hot-Humid


																																				31323			Hot-Humid


																																				31324			Hot-Humid


																																				31326			Hot-Humid


																																				31328			Hot-Humid


																																				31329			Hot-Humid


																																				31331			Hot-Humid


																																				31401			Hot-Humid


																																				31404			Hot-Humid


																																				31405			Hot-Humid


																																				31406			Hot-Humid


																																				31407			Hot-Humid


																																				31408			Hot-Humid


																																				31410			Hot-Humid


																																				31411			Hot-Humid


																																				31415			Hot-Humid


																																				31419			Hot-Humid


																																				31421			Hot-Humid


																																				31501			Hot-Humid


																																				31503			Hot-Humid


																																				31510			Hot-Humid


																																				31512			Hot-Humid


																																				31513			Hot-Humid


																																				31516			Hot-Humid


																																				31518			Hot-Humid


																																				31519			Hot-Humid


																																				31520			Hot-Humid


																																				31522			Hot-Humid


																																				31523			Hot-Humid


																																				31524			Hot-Humid


																																				31525			Hot-Humid


																																				31527			Hot-Humid


																																				31532			Hot-Humid


																																				31533			Hot-Humid


																																				31535			Hot-Humid


																																				31537			Hot-Humid


																																				31539			Hot-Humid


																																				31542			Hot-Humid


																																				31543			Hot-Humid


																																				31544			Hot-Humid


																																				31545			Hot-Humid


																																				31546			Hot-Humid


																																				31547			Hot-Humid


																																				31548			Hot-Humid


																																				31549			Hot-Humid


																																				31550			Hot-Humid


																																				31551			Hot-Humid


																																				31552			Hot-Humid


																																				31553			Hot-Humid


																																				31554			Hot-Humid


																																				31555			Hot-Humid


																																				31557			Hot-Humid


																																				31558			Hot-Humid


																																				31560			Hot-Humid


																																				31562			Hot-Humid


																																				31563			Hot-Humid


																																				31565			Hot-Humid


																																				31566			Hot-Humid


																																				31567			Hot-Humid


																																				31568			Hot-Humid


																																				31569			Hot-Humid


																																				31599			Hot-Humid


																																				31601			Hot-Humid


																																				31602			Hot-Humid


																																				31605			Hot-Humid


																																				31606			Hot-Humid


																																				31620			Hot-Humid


																																				31622			Hot-Humid


																																				31624			Hot-Humid


																																				31625			Hot-Humid


																																				31626			Hot-Humid


																																				31629			Hot-Humid


																																				31630			Hot-Humid


																																				31631			Hot-Humid


																																				31632			Hot-Humid


																																				31634			Hot-Humid


																																				31635			Hot-Humid


																																				31636			Hot-Humid


																																				31637			Hot-Humid


																																				31638			Hot-Humid


																																				31639			Hot-Humid


																																				31641			Hot-Humid


																																				31642			Hot-Humid


																																				31643			Hot-Humid


																																				31645			Hot-Humid


																																				31647			Hot-Humid


																																				31648			Hot-Humid


																																				31649			Hot-Humid


																																				31650			Hot-Humid


																																				31698			Hot-Humid


																																				31699			Hot-Humid


																																				31701			Hot-Humid


																																				31704			Hot-Humid


																																				31705			Hot-Humid


																																				31707			Hot-Humid


																																				31709			Hot-Humid


																																				31711			Hot-Humid


																																				31712			Hot-Humid


																																				31714			Hot-Humid


																																				31716			Hot-Humid


																																				31719			Hot-Humid


																																				31721			Hot-Humid


																																				31730			Hot-Humid


																																				31733			Hot-Humid


																																				31735			Hot-Humid


																																				31738			Hot-Humid


																																				31743			Hot-Humid


																																				31744			Hot-Humid


																																				31749			Hot-Humid


																																				31750			Hot-Humid


																																				31756			Hot-Humid


																																				31757			Hot-Humid


																																				31763			Hot-Humid


																																				31764			Hot-Humid


																																				31765			Hot-Humid


																																				31768			Hot-Humid


																																				31771			Hot-Humid


																																				31772			Hot-Humid


																																				31773			Hot-Humid


																																				31774			Hot-Humid


																																				31775			Hot-Humid


																																				31778			Hot-Humid


																																				31779			Hot-Humid


																																				31780			Hot-Humid


																																				31781			Hot-Humid


																																				31783			Hot-Humid


																																				31784			Hot-Humid


																																				31787			Hot-Humid


																																				31788			Hot-Humid


																																				31789			Hot-Humid


																																				31790			Hot-Humid


																																				31791			Hot-Humid


																																				31792			Hot-Humid


																																				31793			Hot-Humid


																																				31794			Hot-Humid


																																				31795			Hot-Humid


																																				31796			Hot-Humid


																																				31798			Hot-Humid


																																				31801			Mixed-Humid


																																				31803			Hot-Humid


																																				31804			Mixed-Humid


																																				31805			Hot-Humid


																																				31806			Hot-Humid


																																				31807			Mixed-Humid


																																				31808			Mixed-Humid


																																				31811			Mixed-Humid


																																				31812			Mixed-Humid


																																				31815			Hot-Humid


																																				31816			Mixed-Humid


																																				31820			Mixed-Humid


																																				31821			Hot-Humid


																																				31822			Mixed-Humid


																																				31823			Mixed-Humid


																																				31824			Hot-Humid


																																				31825			Hot-Humid


																																				31826			Mixed-Humid


																																				31827			Mixed-Humid


																																				31829			Mixed-Humid


																																				31830			Mixed-Humid


																																				31831			Mixed-Humid


																																				31832			Hot-Humid


																																				31833			Mixed-Humid


																																				31836			Mixed-Humid


																																				31901			Mixed-Humid


																																				31903			Mixed-Humid


																																				31904			Mixed-Humid


																																				31905			Hot-Humid


																																				31906			Mixed-Humid


																																				31907			Mixed-Humid


																																				31909			Mixed-Humid


																																				31993			Mixed-Humid


																																				31997			Mixed-Humid


																																				31998			Mixed-Humid


																																				31999			Mixed-Humid


																																				32003			Hot-Humid


																																				32008			Hot-Humid


																																				32009			Hot-Humid


																																				32011			Hot-Humid


																																				32024			Hot-Humid


																																				32025			Hot-Humid


																																				32026			Hot-Humid


																																				32033			Hot-Humid


																																				32034			Hot-Humid


																																				32038			Hot-Humid


																																				32040			Hot-Humid


																																				32043			Hot-Humid


																																				32044			Hot-Humid


																																				32046			Hot-Humid


																																				32052			Hot-Humid


																																				32053			Hot-Humid


																																				32054			Hot-Humid


																																				32055			Hot-Humid


																																				32058			Hot-Humid


																																				32059			Hot-Humid


																																				32060			Hot-Humid


																																				32061			Hot-Humid


																																				32062			Hot-Humid


																																				32063			Hot-Humid


																																				32064			Hot-Humid


																																				32065			Hot-Humid


																																				32066			Hot-Humid


																																				32068			Hot-Humid


																																				32071			Hot-Humid


																																				32073			Hot-Humid


																																				32080			Hot-Humid


																																				32081			Hot-Humid


																																				32082			Hot-Humid


																																				32083			Hot-Humid


																																				32084			Hot-Humid


																																				32086			Hot-Humid


																																				32087			Hot-Humid


																																				32091			Hot-Humid


																																				32092			Hot-Humid


																																				32094			Hot-Humid


																																				32095			Hot-Humid


																																				32096			Hot-Humid


																																				32097			Hot-Humid


																																				32099			Hot-Humid


																																				32102			Hot-Humid


																																				32110			Hot-Humid


																																				32112			Hot-Humid


																																				32113			Hot-Humid


																																				32114			Hot-Humid


																																				32117			Hot-Humid


																																				32118			Hot-Humid


																																				32119			Hot-Humid


																																				32124			Hot-Humid


																																				32127			Hot-Humid


																																				32128			Hot-Humid


																																				32129			Hot-Humid


																																				32130			Hot-Humid


																																				32131			Hot-Humid


																																				32132			Hot-Humid


																																				32134			Hot-Humid


																																				32136			Hot-Humid


																																				32137			Hot-Humid


																																				32139			Hot-Humid


																																				32140			Hot-Humid


																																				32141			Hot-Humid


																																				32143			Hot-Humid


																																				32145			Hot-Humid


																																				32148			Hot-Humid


																																				32159			Hot-Humid


																																				32162			Hot-Humid


																																				32163			Hot-Humid


																																				32164			Hot-Humid


																																				32168			Hot-Humid


																																				32169			Hot-Humid


																																				32174			Hot-Humid


																																				32176			Hot-Humid


																																				32177			Hot-Humid


																																				32179			Hot-Humid


																																				32180			Hot-Humid


																																				32181			Hot-Humid


																																				32187			Hot-Humid


																																				32189			Hot-Humid


																																				32190			Hot-Humid


																																				32193			Hot-Humid


																																				32195			Hot-Humid


																																				32198			Hot-Humid


																																				32202			Hot-Humid


																																				32204			Hot-Humid


																																				32205			Hot-Humid


																																				32206			Hot-Humid


																																				32207			Hot-Humid


																																				32208			Hot-Humid


																																				32209			Hot-Humid


																																				32210			Hot-Humid


																																				32211			Hot-Humid


																																				32212			Hot-Humid


																																				32214			Hot-Humid


																																				32216			Hot-Humid


																																				32217			Hot-Humid


																																				32218			Hot-Humid


																																				32219			Hot-Humid


																																				32220			Hot-Humid


																																				32221			Hot-Humid


																																				32222			Hot-Humid


																																				32223			Hot-Humid


																																				32224			Hot-Humid


																																				32225			Hot-Humid


																																				32226			Hot-Humid


																																				32227			Hot-Humid


																																				32233			Hot-Humid


																																				32234			Hot-Humid


																																				32244			Hot-Humid


																																				32246			Hot-Humid


																																				32250			Hot-Humid


																																				32254			Hot-Humid


																																				32256			Hot-Humid


																																				32257			Hot-Humid


																																				32258			Hot-Humid


																																				32259			Hot-Humid


																																				32266			Hot-Humid


																																				32267			Hot-Humid


																																				32277			Hot-Humid


																																				32290			Hot-Humid


																																				32301			Hot-Humid


																																				32303			Hot-Humid


																																				32304			Hot-Humid


																																				32305			Hot-Humid


																																				32306			Hot-Humid


																																				32307			Hot-Humid


																																				32308			Hot-Humid


																																				32309			Hot-Humid


																																				32310			Hot-Humid


																																				32311			Hot-Humid


																																				32312			Hot-Humid


																																				32313			Hot-Humid


																																				32317			Hot-Humid


																																				32320			Hot-Humid


																																				32321			Hot-Humid


																																				32322			Hot-Humid


																																				32324			Hot-Humid


																																				32327			Hot-Humid


																																				32328			Hot-Humid


																																				32331			Hot-Humid


																																				32332			Hot-Humid


																																				32333			Hot-Humid


																																				32334			Hot-Humid


																																				32336			Hot-Humid


																																				32340			Hot-Humid


																																				32343			Hot-Humid


																																				32344			Hot-Humid


																																				32346			Hot-Humid


																																				32347			Hot-Humid


																																				32348			Hot-Humid


																																				32350			Hot-Humid


																																				32351			Hot-Humid


																																				32352			Hot-Humid


																																				32356			Hot-Humid


																																				32358			Hot-Humid


																																				32359			Hot-Humid


																																				32395			Hot-Humid


																																				32399			Hot-Humid


																																				32401			Hot-Humid


																																				32403			Hot-Humid


																																				32404			Hot-Humid


																																				32405			Hot-Humid


																																				32407			Hot-Humid


																																				32408			Hot-Humid


																																				32409			Hot-Humid


																																				32413			Hot-Humid


																																				32420			Hot-Humid


																																				32421			Hot-Humid


																																				32423			Hot-Humid


																																				32424			Hot-Humid


																																				32425			Hot-Humid


																																				32426			Hot-Humid


																																				32427			Hot-Humid


																																				32428			Hot-Humid


																																				32430			Hot-Humid


																																				32431			Hot-Humid


																																				32433			Hot-Humid


																																				32435			Hot-Humid


																																				32437			Hot-Humid


																																				32438			Hot-Humid


																																				32439			Hot-Humid


																																				32440			Hot-Humid


																																				32442			Hot-Humid


																																				32443			Hot-Humid


																																				32444			Hot-Humid


																																				32445			Hot-Humid


																																				32446			Hot-Humid


																																				32448			Hot-Humid


																																				32449			Hot-Humid


																																				32455			Hot-Humid


																																				32456			Hot-Humid


																																				32459			Hot-Humid


																																				32460			Hot-Humid


																																				32462			Hot-Humid


																																				32464			Hot-Humid


																																				32465			Hot-Humid


																																				32466			Hot-Humid


																																				32501			Hot-Humid


																																				32502			Hot-Humid


																																				32503			Hot-Humid


																																				32504			Hot-Humid


																																				32505			Hot-Humid


																																				32506			Hot-Humid


																																				32507			Hot-Humid


																																				32508			Hot-Humid


																																				32509			Hot-Humid


																																				32511			Hot-Humid


																																				32512			Hot-Humid


																																				32514			Hot-Humid


																																				32520			Hot-Humid


																																				32521			Hot-Humid


																																				32526			Hot-Humid


																																				32531			Hot-Humid


																																				32533			Hot-Humid


																																				32534			Hot-Humid


																																				32535			Hot-Humid


																																				32536			Hot-Humid


																																				32539			Hot-Humid


																																				32541			Hot-Humid


																																				32542			Hot-Humid


																																				32544			Hot-Humid


																																				32547			Hot-Humid


																																				32548			Hot-Humid


																																				32550			Hot-Humid


																																				32559			Hot-Humid


																																				32561			Hot-Humid


																																				32563			Hot-Humid


																																				32564			Hot-Humid


																																				32565			Hot-Humid


																																				32566			Hot-Humid


																																				32567			Hot-Humid


																																				32568			Hot-Humid


																																				32569			Hot-Humid


																																				32570			Hot-Humid


																																				32571			Hot-Humid


																																				32577			Hot-Humid


																																				32578			Hot-Humid


																																				32579			Hot-Humid


																																				32580			Hot-Humid


																																				32583			Hot-Humid


																																				32601			Hot-Humid


																																				32603			Hot-Humid


																																				32605			Hot-Humid


																																				32606			Hot-Humid


																																				32607			Hot-Humid


																																				32608			Hot-Humid


																																				32609			Hot-Humid


																																				32610			Hot-Humid


																																				32611			Hot-Humid


																																				32612			Hot-Humid


																																				32615			Hot-Humid


																																				32617			Hot-Humid


																																				32618			Hot-Humid


																																				32619			Hot-Humid


																																				32621			Hot-Humid


																																				32622			Hot-Humid


																																				32625			Hot-Humid


																																				32626			Hot-Humid


																																				32628			Hot-Humid


																																				32631			Hot-Humid


																																				32640			Hot-Humid


																																				32641			Hot-Humid


																																				32643			Hot-Humid


																																				32648			Hot-Humid


																																				32653			Hot-Humid


																																				32656			Hot-Humid


																																				32666			Hot-Humid


																																				32667			Hot-Humid


																																				32668			Hot-Humid


																																				32669			Hot-Humid


																																				32680			Hot-Humid


																																				32686			Hot-Humid


																																				32693			Hot-Humid


																																				32694			Hot-Humid


																																				32696			Hot-Humid


																																				32701			Hot-Humid


																																				32702			Hot-Humid


																																				32703			Hot-Humid


																																				32707			Hot-Humid


																																				32708			Hot-Humid


																																				32709			Hot-Humid


																																				32712			Hot-Humid


																																				32713			Hot-Humid


																																				32714			Hot-Humid


																																				32720			Hot-Humid


																																				32723			Hot-Humid


																																				32724			Hot-Humid


																																				32725			Hot-Humid


																																				32726			Hot-Humid


																																				32730			Hot-Humid


																																				32732			Hot-Humid


																																				32735			Hot-Humid


																																				32736			Hot-Humid


																																				32738			Hot-Humid


																																				32744			Hot-Humid


																																				32746			Hot-Humid


																																				32750			Hot-Humid


																																				32751			Hot-Humid


																																				32754			Hot-Humid


																																				32757			Hot-Humid


																																				32759			Hot-Humid


																																				32763			Hot-Humid


																																				32764			Hot-Humid


																																				32765			Hot-Humid


																																				32766			Hot-Humid


																																				32767			Hot-Humid


																																				32771			Hot-Humid


																																				32773			Hot-Humid


																																				32776			Hot-Humid


																																				32778			Hot-Humid


																																				32779			Hot-Humid


																																				32780			Hot-Humid


																																				32782			Hot-Humid


																																				32784			Hot-Humid


																																				32789			Hot-Humid


																																				32792			Hot-Humid


																																				32796			Hot-Humid


																																				32798			Hot-Humid


																																				32801			Hot-Humid


																																				32803			Hot-Humid


																																				32804			Hot-Humid


																																				32805			Hot-Humid


																																				32806			Hot-Humid


																																				32807			Hot-Humid


																																				32808			Hot-Humid


																																				32809			Hot-Humid


																																				32810			Hot-Humid


																																				32811			Hot-Humid


																																				32812			Hot-Humid


																																				32814			Hot-Humid


																																				32816			Hot-Humid


																																				32817			Hot-Humid


																																				32818			Hot-Humid


																																				32819			Hot-Humid


																																				32820			Hot-Humid


																																				32821			Hot-Humid


																																				32822			Hot-Humid


																																				32824			Hot-Humid


																																				32825			Hot-Humid


																																				32826			Hot-Humid


																																				32827			Hot-Humid


																																				32828			Hot-Humid


																																				32829			Hot-Humid


																																				32831			Hot-Humid


																																				32832			Hot-Humid


																																				32833			Hot-Humid


																																				32834			Hot-Humid


																																				32835			Hot-Humid


																																				32836			Hot-Humid


																																				32837			Hot-Humid


																																				32839			Hot-Humid


																																				32885			Hot-Humid


																																				32886			Hot-Humid


																																				32887			Hot-Humid


																																				32890			Hot-Humid


																																				32891			Hot-Humid


																																				32893			Hot-Humid


																																				32896			Hot-Humid


																																				32897			Hot-Humid


																																				32898			Hot-Humid


																																				32899			Hot-Humid


																																				32901			Hot-Humid


																																				32903			Hot-Humid


																																				32904			Hot-Humid


																																				32905			Hot-Humid


																																				32907			Hot-Humid


																																				32908			Hot-Humid


																																				32909			Hot-Humid


																																				32919			Hot-Humid


																																				32920			Hot-Humid


																																				32922			Hot-Humid


																																				32925			Hot-Humid


																																				32926			Hot-Humid


																																				32927			Hot-Humid


																																				32931			Hot-Humid


																																				32934			Hot-Humid


																																				32935			Hot-Humid


																																				32937			Hot-Humid


																																				32940			Hot-Humid


																																				32948			Hot-Humid


																																				32949			Hot-Humid


																																				32950			Hot-Humid


																																				32951			Hot-Humid


																																				32952			Hot-Humid


																																				32953			Hot-Humid


																																				32955			Hot-Humid


																																				32958			Hot-Humid


																																				32960			Hot-Humid


																																				32962			Hot-Humid


																																				32963			Hot-Humid


																																				32966			Hot-Humid


																																				32967			Hot-Humid


																																				32968			Hot-Humid


																																				32976			Hot-Humid


																																				33004			Hot-Humid


																																				33009			Hot-Humid


																																				33010			Hot-Humid


																																				33012			Hot-Humid


																																				33013			Hot-Humid


																																				33014			Hot-Humid


																																				33015			Hot-Humid


																																				33016			Hot-Humid


																																				33018			Hot-Humid


																																				33019			Hot-Humid


																																				33020			Hot-Humid


																																				33021			Hot-Humid


																																				33023			Hot-Humid


																																				33024			Hot-Humid


																																				33025			Hot-Humid


																																				33026			Hot-Humid


																																				33027			Hot-Humid


																																				33028			Hot-Humid


																																				33029			Hot-Humid


																																				33030			Hot-Humid


																																				33031			Hot-Humid


																																				33032			Hot-Humid


																																				33033			Hot-Humid


																																				33034			Hot-Humid


																																				33035			Hot-Humid


																																				33036			Hot-Humid


																																				33037			Hot-Humid


																																				33039			Hot-Humid


																																				33040			Hot-Humid


																																				33042			Hot-Humid


																																				33043			Hot-Humid


																																				33050			Hot-Humid


																																				33054			Hot-Humid


																																				33055			Hot-Humid


																																				33056			Hot-Humid


																																				33060			Hot-Humid


																																				33062			Hot-Humid


																																				33063			Hot-Humid


																																				33064			Hot-Humid


																																				33065			Hot-Humid


																																				33066			Hot-Humid


																																				33067			Hot-Humid


																																				33068			Hot-Humid


																																				33069			Hot-Humid


																																				33070			Hot-Humid


																																				33071			Hot-Humid


																																				33073			Hot-Humid


																																				33076			Hot-Humid


																																				33106			Hot-Humid


																																				33107			Hot-Humid


																																				33109			Hot-Humid


																																				33110			Hot-Humid


																																				33112			Hot-Humid


																																				33121			Hot-Humid


																																				33122			Hot-Humid


																																				33125			Hot-Humid


																																				33126			Hot-Humid


																																				33127			Hot-Humid


																																				33128			Hot-Humid


																																				33129			Hot-Humid


																																				33130			Hot-Humid


																																				33131			Hot-Humid


																																				33132			Hot-Humid


																																				33133			Hot-Humid


																																				33134			Hot-Humid


																																				33135			Hot-Humid


																																				33136			Hot-Humid


																																				33137			Hot-Humid


																																				33138			Hot-Humid


																																				33139			Hot-Humid


																																				33140			Hot-Humid


																																				33141			Hot-Humid


																																				33142			Hot-Humid


																																				33143			Hot-Humid


																																				33144			Hot-Humid


																																				33145			Hot-Humid


																																				33146			Hot-Humid


																																				33147			Hot-Humid


																																				33148			Hot-Humid


																																				33149			Hot-Humid


																																				33150			Hot-Humid


																																				33154			Hot-Humid


																																				33155			Hot-Humid


																																				33156			Hot-Humid


																																				33157			Hot-Humid


																																				33158			Hot-Humid


																																				33160			Hot-Humid


																																				33161			Hot-Humid


																																				33162			Hot-Humid


																																				33165			Hot-Humid


																																				33166			Hot-Humid


																																				33167			Hot-Humid


																																				33168			Hot-Humid


																																				33169			Hot-Humid


																																				33170			Hot-Humid


																																				33172			Hot-Humid


																																				33173			Hot-Humid


																																				33174			Hot-Humid


																																				33175			Hot-Humid


																																				33176			Hot-Humid


																																				33177			Hot-Humid


																																				33178			Hot-Humid


																																				33179			Hot-Humid


																																				33180			Hot-Humid


																																				33181			Hot-Humid


																																				33182			Hot-Humid


																																				33183			Hot-Humid


																																				33184			Hot-Humid


																																				33185			Hot-Humid


																																				33186			Hot-Humid


																																				33187			Hot-Humid


																																				33188			Hot-Humid


																																				33189			Hot-Humid


																																				33190			Hot-Humid


																																				33193			Hot-Humid


																																				33194			Hot-Humid


																																				33195			Hot-Humid


																																				33196			Hot-Humid


																																				33199			Hot-Humid


																																				33206			Hot-Humid


																																				33301			Hot-Humid


																																				33304			Hot-Humid


																																				33305			Hot-Humid


																																				33306			Hot-Humid


																																				33308			Hot-Humid


																																				33309			Hot-Humid


																																				33311			Hot-Humid


																																				33312			Hot-Humid


																																				33313			Hot-Humid


																																				33314			Hot-Humid


																																				33315			Hot-Humid


																																				33316			Hot-Humid


																																				33317			Hot-Humid


																																				33319			Hot-Humid


																																				33321			Hot-Humid


																																				33322			Hot-Humid


																																				33323			Hot-Humid


																																				33324			Hot-Humid


																																				33325			Hot-Humid


																																				33326			Hot-Humid


																																				33327			Hot-Humid


																																				33328			Hot-Humid


																																				33330			Hot-Humid


																																				33331			Hot-Humid


																																				33332			Hot-Humid


																																				33334			Hot-Humid


																																				33336			Hot-Humid


																																				33337			Hot-Humid


																																				33351			Hot-Humid


																																				33388			Hot-Humid


																																				33394			Hot-Humid


																																				33401			Hot-Humid


																																				33403			Hot-Humid


																																				33404			Hot-Humid


																																				33405			Hot-Humid


																																				33406			Hot-Humid


																																				33407			Hot-Humid


																																				33408			Hot-Humid


																																				33409			Hot-Humid


																																				33410			Hot-Humid


																																				33411			Hot-Humid


																																				33412			Hot-Humid


																																				33413			Hot-Humid


																																				33414			Hot-Humid


																																				33415			Hot-Humid


																																				33417			Hot-Humid


																																				33418			Hot-Humid


																																				33426			Hot-Humid


																																				33428			Hot-Humid


																																				33430			Hot-Humid


																																				33431			Hot-Humid


																																				33432			Hot-Humid


																																				33433			Hot-Humid


																																				33434			Hot-Humid


																																				33435			Hot-Humid


																																				33436			Hot-Humid


																																				33437			Hot-Humid


																																				33438			Hot-Humid


																																				33439			Hot-Humid


																																				33440			Hot-Humid


																																				33441			Hot-Humid


																																				33442			Hot-Humid


																																				33444			Hot-Humid


																																				33445			Hot-Humid


																																				33446			Hot-Humid


																																				33447			Hot-Humid


																																				33449			Hot-Humid


																																				33455			Hot-Humid


																																				33458			Hot-Humid


																																				33460			Hot-Humid


																																				33461			Hot-Humid


																																				33462			Hot-Humid


																																				33463			Hot-Humid


																																				33464			Hot-Humid


																																				33467			Hot-Humid


																																				33469			Hot-Humid


																																				33470			Hot-Humid


																																				33471			Hot-Humid


																																				33472			Hot-Humid


																																				33473			Hot-Humid


																																				33476			Hot-Humid


																																				33477			Hot-Humid


																																				33478			Hot-Humid


																																				33480			Hot-Humid


																																				33483			Hot-Humid


																																				33484			Hot-Humid


																																				33486			Hot-Humid


																																				33487			Hot-Humid


																																				33493			Hot-Humid


																																				33496			Hot-Humid


																																				33498			Hot-Humid


																																				33499			Hot-Humid


																																				33510			Hot-Humid


																																				33511			Hot-Humid


																																				33513			Hot-Humid


																																				33514			Hot-Humid


																																				33523			Hot-Humid


																																				33525			Hot-Humid


																																				33527			Hot-Humid


																																				33534			Hot-Humid


																																				33538			Hot-Humid


																																				33540			Hot-Humid


																																				33541			Hot-Humid


																																				33542			Hot-Humid


																																				33543			Hot-Humid


																																				33544			Hot-Humid


																																				33545			Hot-Humid


																																				33547			Hot-Humid


																																				33548			Hot-Humid


																																				33549			Hot-Humid


																																				33556			Hot-Humid


																																				33558			Hot-Humid


																																				33559			Hot-Humid


																																				33563			Hot-Humid


																																				33565			Hot-Humid


																																				33566			Hot-Humid


																																				33567			Hot-Humid


																																				33569			Hot-Humid


																																				33570			Hot-Humid


																																				33572			Hot-Humid


																																				33573			Hot-Humid


																																				33576			Hot-Humid


																																				33578			Hot-Humid


																																				33579			Hot-Humid


																																				33584			Hot-Humid


																																				33585			Hot-Humid


																																				33592			Hot-Humid


																																				33594			Hot-Humid


																																				33596			Hot-Humid


																																				33597			Hot-Humid


																																				33598			Hot-Humid


																																				33602			Hot-Humid


																																				33603			Hot-Humid


																																				33604			Hot-Humid


																																				33605			Hot-Humid


																																				33606			Hot-Humid


																																				33607			Hot-Humid


																																				33609			Hot-Humid


																																				33610			Hot-Humid


																																				33611			Hot-Humid


																																				33612			Hot-Humid


																																				33613			Hot-Humid


																																				33614			Hot-Humid


																																				33615			Hot-Humid


																																				33616			Hot-Humid


																																				33617			Hot-Humid


																																				33618			Hot-Humid


																																				33619			Hot-Humid


																																				33620			Hot-Humid


																																				33621			Hot-Humid


																																				33624			Hot-Humid


																																				33625			Hot-Humid


																																				33626			Hot-Humid


																																				33629			Hot-Humid


																																				33633			Hot-Humid


																																				33634			Hot-Humid


																																				33635			Hot-Humid


																																				33637			Hot-Humid


																																				33647			Hot-Humid


																																				33650			Hot-Humid


																																				33651			Hot-Humid


																																				33655			Hot-Humid


																																				33660			Hot-Humid


																																				33661			Hot-Humid


																																				33662			Hot-Humid


																																				33663			Hot-Humid


																																				33664			Hot-Humid


																																				33690			Hot-Humid


																																				33701			Hot-Humid


																																				33702			Hot-Humid


																																				33703			Hot-Humid


																																				33704			Hot-Humid


																																				33705			Hot-Humid


																																				33706			Hot-Humid


																																				33707			Hot-Humid


																																				33708			Hot-Humid


																																				33709			Hot-Humid


																																				33710			Hot-Humid


																																				33711			Hot-Humid


																																				33712			Hot-Humid


																																				33713			Hot-Humid


																																				33714			Hot-Humid


																																				33715			Hot-Humid


																																				33716			Hot-Humid


																																				33729			Hot-Humid


																																				33730			Hot-Humid


																																				33755			Hot-Humid


																																				33756			Hot-Humid


																																				33759			Hot-Humid


																																				33760			Hot-Humid


																																				33761			Hot-Humid


																																				33762			Hot-Humid


																																				33763			Hot-Humid


																																				33764			Hot-Humid


																																				33765			Hot-Humid


																																				33767			Hot-Humid


																																				33769			Hot-Humid


																																				33770			Hot-Humid


																																				33771			Hot-Humid


																																				33772			Hot-Humid


																																				33773			Hot-Humid


																																				33774			Hot-Humid


																																				33776			Hot-Humid


																																				33777			Hot-Humid


																																				33778			Hot-Humid


																																				33781			Hot-Humid


																																				33782			Hot-Humid


																																				33785			Hot-Humid


																																				33786			Hot-Humid


																																				33801			Hot-Humid


																																				33803			Hot-Humid


																																				33805			Hot-Humid


																																				33809			Hot-Humid


																																				33810			Hot-Humid


																																				33811			Hot-Humid


																																				33812			Hot-Humid


																																				33813			Hot-Humid


																																				33815			Hot-Humid


																																				33823			Hot-Humid


																																				33825			Hot-Humid


																																				33827			Hot-Humid


																																				33830			Hot-Humid


																																				33834			Hot-Humid


																																				33837			Hot-Humid


																																				33838			Hot-Humid


																																				33839			Hot-Humid


																																				33841			Hot-Humid


																																				33843			Hot-Humid


																																				33844			Hot-Humid


																																				33849			Hot-Humid


																																				33850			Hot-Humid


																																				33852			Hot-Humid


																																				33853			Hot-Humid


																																				33857			Hot-Humid


																																				33859			Hot-Humid


																																				33860			Hot-Humid


																																				33865			Hot-Humid


																																				33867			Hot-Humid


																																				33868			Hot-Humid


																																				33870			Hot-Humid


																																				33872			Hot-Humid


																																				33873			Hot-Humid


																																				33875			Hot-Humid


																																				33876			Hot-Humid


																																				33880			Hot-Humid


																																				33881			Hot-Humid


																																				33884			Hot-Humid


																																				33888			Hot-Humid


																																				33890			Hot-Humid


																																				33896			Hot-Humid


																																				33897			Hot-Humid


																																				33898			Hot-Humid


																																				33900			Hot-Humid


																																				33901			Hot-Humid


																																				33903			Hot-Humid


																																				33904			Hot-Humid


																																				33905			Hot-Humid


																																				33907			Hot-Humid


																																				33908			Hot-Humid


																																				33909			Hot-Humid


																																				33912			Hot-Humid


																																				33913			Hot-Humid


																																				33914			Hot-Humid


																																				33916			Hot-Humid


																																				33917			Hot-Humid


																																				33919			Hot-Humid


																																				33920			Hot-Humid


																																				33922			Hot-Humid


																																				33928			Hot-Humid


																																				33931			Hot-Humid


																																				33935			Hot-Humid


																																				33936			Hot-Humid


																																				33946			Hot-Humid


																																				33947			Hot-Humid


																																				33948			Hot-Humid


																																				33950			Hot-Humid


																																				33952			Hot-Humid


																																				33953			Hot-Humid


																																				33954			Hot-Humid


																																				33955			Hot-Humid


																																				33956			Hot-Humid


																																				33957			Hot-Humid


																																				33960			Hot-Humid


																																				33965			Hot-Humid


																																				33966			Hot-Humid


																																				33967			Hot-Humid


																																				33971			Hot-Humid


																																				33972			Hot-Humid


																																				33973			Hot-Humid


																																				33974			Hot-Humid


																																				33976			Hot-Humid


																																				33980			Hot-Humid


																																				33981			Hot-Humid


																																				33982			Hot-Humid


																																				33983			Hot-Humid


																																				33990			Hot-Humid


																																				33991			Hot-Humid


																																				33993			Hot-Humid


																																				34102			Hot-Humid


																																				34103			Hot-Humid


																																				34104			Hot-Humid


																																				34105			Hot-Humid


																																				34108			Hot-Humid


																																				34109			Hot-Humid


																																				34110			Hot-Humid


																																				34112			Hot-Humid


																																				34113			Hot-Humid


																																				34114			Hot-Humid


																																				34116			Hot-Humid


																																				34117			Hot-Humid


																																				34119			Hot-Humid


																																				34120			Hot-Humid


																																				34134			Hot-Humid


																																				34135			Hot-Humid


																																				34141			Hot-Humid


																																				34142			Hot-Humid


																																				34145			Hot-Humid


																																				34201			Hot-Humid


																																				34202			Hot-Humid


																																				34203			Hot-Humid


																																				34205			Hot-Humid


																																				34207			Hot-Humid


																																				34208			Hot-Humid


																																				34209			Hot-Humid


																																				34210			Hot-Humid


																																				34211			Hot-Humid


																																				34212			Hot-Humid


																																				34215			Hot-Humid


																																				34217			Hot-Humid


																																				34219			Hot-Humid


																																				34221			Hot-Humid


																																				34222			Hot-Humid


																																				34223			Hot-Humid


																																				34224			Hot-Humid


																																				34228			Hot-Humid


																																				34229			Hot-Humid


																																				34231			Hot-Humid


																																				34232			Hot-Humid


																																				34233			Hot-Humid


																																				34234			Hot-Humid


																																				34235			Hot-Humid


																																				34236			Hot-Humid


																																				34237			Hot-Humid


																																				34238			Hot-Humid


																																				34239			Hot-Humid


																																				34240			Hot-Humid


																																				34241			Hot-Humid


																																				34242			Hot-Humid


																																				34243			Hot-Humid


																																				34251			Hot-Humid


																																				34266			Hot-Humid


																																				34269			Hot-Humid


																																				34275			Hot-Humid


																																				34285			Hot-Humid


																																				34286			Hot-Humid


																																				34287			Hot-Humid


																																				34288			Hot-Humid


																																				34289			Hot-Humid


																																				34291			Hot-Humid


																																				34292			Hot-Humid


																																				34293			Hot-Humid


																																				34420			Hot-Humid


																																				34428			Hot-Humid


																																				34429			Hot-Humid


																																				34431			Hot-Humid


																																				34432			Hot-Humid


																																				34433			Hot-Humid


																																				34434			Hot-Humid


																																				34436			Hot-Humid


																																				34442			Hot-Humid


																																				34446			Hot-Humid


																																				34448			Hot-Humid


																																				34449			Hot-Humid


																																				34450			Hot-Humid


																																				34452			Hot-Humid


																																				34453			Hot-Humid


																																				34461			Hot-Humid


																																				34465			Hot-Humid


																																				34470			Hot-Humid


																																				34471			Hot-Humid


																																				34472			Hot-Humid


																																				34473			Hot-Humid


																																				34474			Hot-Humid


																																				34475			Hot-Humid


																																				34476			Hot-Humid


																																				34479			Hot-Humid


																																				34480			Hot-Humid


																																				34481			Hot-Humid


																																				34482			Hot-Humid


																																				34484			Hot-Humid


																																				34488			Hot-Humid


																																				34491			Hot-Humid


																																				34498			Hot-Humid


																																				34601			Hot-Humid


																																				34602			Hot-Humid


																																				34604			Hot-Humid


																																				34606			Hot-Humid


																																				34607			Hot-Humid


																																				34608			Hot-Humid


																																				34609			Hot-Humid


																																				34610			Hot-Humid


																																				34613			Hot-Humid


																																				34614			Hot-Humid


																																				34637			Hot-Humid


																																				34638			Hot-Humid


																																				34639			Hot-Humid


																																				34652			Hot-Humid


																																				34653			Hot-Humid


																																				34654			Hot-Humid


																																				34655			Hot-Humid


																																				34667			Hot-Humid


																																				34668			Hot-Humid


																																				34669			Hot-Humid


																																				34677			Hot-Humid


																																				34683			Hot-Humid


																																				34684			Hot-Humid


																																				34685			Hot-Humid


																																				34688			Hot-Humid


																																				34689			Hot-Humid


																																				34690			Hot-Humid


																																				34691			Hot-Humid


																																				34695			Hot-Humid


																																				34698			Hot-Humid


																																				34705			Hot-Humid


																																				34711			Hot-Humid


																																				34714			Hot-Humid


																																				34715			Hot-Humid


																																				34731			Hot-Humid


																																				34734			Hot-Humid


																																				34736			Hot-Humid


																																				34737			Hot-Humid


																																				34739			Hot-Humid


																																				34741			Hot-Humid


																																				34743			Hot-Humid


																																				34744			Hot-Humid


																																				34746			Hot-Humid


																																				34747			Hot-Humid


																																				34748			Hot-Humid


																																				34753			Hot-Humid


																																				34756			Hot-Humid


																																				34758			Hot-Humid


																																				34759			Hot-Humid


																																				34761			Hot-Humid


																																				34762			Hot-Humid


																																				34769			Hot-Humid


																																				34771			Hot-Humid


																																				34772			Hot-Humid


																																				34773			Hot-Humid


																																				34785			Hot-Humid


																																				34786			Hot-Humid


																																				34787			Hot-Humid


																																				34788			Hot-Humid


																																				34797			Hot-Humid


																																				34945			Hot-Humid


																																				34946			Hot-Humid


																																				34947			Hot-Humid


																																				34949			Hot-Humid


																																				34950			Hot-Humid


																																				34951			Hot-Humid


																																				34952			Hot-Humid


																																				34953			Hot-Humid


																																				34956			Hot-Humid


																																				34957			Hot-Humid


																																				34972			Hot-Humid


																																				34974			Hot-Humid


																																				34981			Hot-Humid


																																				34982			Hot-Humid


																																				34983			Hot-Humid


																																				34984			Hot-Humid


																																				34986			Hot-Humid


																																				34987			Hot-Humid


																																				34990			Hot-Humid


																																				34994			Hot-Humid


																																				34996			Hot-Humid


																																				34997			Hot-Humid


																																				35004			Mixed-Humid


																																				35005			Mixed-Humid


																																				35006			Mixed-Humid


																																				35007			Mixed-Humid


																																				35010			Mixed-Humid


																																				35014			Mixed-Humid


																																				35016			Mixed-Humid


																																				35019			Mixed-Humid


																																				35020			Mixed-Humid


																																				35022			Mixed-Humid


																																				35023			Mixed-Humid


																																				35031			Mixed-Humid


																																				35033			Mixed-Humid


																																				35034			Mixed-Humid


																																				35035			Mixed-Humid


																																				35040			Mixed-Humid


																																				35042			Mixed-Humid


																																				35043			Mixed-Humid


																																				35044			Mixed-Humid


																																				35045			Mixed-Humid


																																				35046			Mixed-Humid


																																				35049			Mixed-Humid


																																				35051			Mixed-Humid


																																				35053			Mixed-Humid


																																				35054			Mixed-Humid


																																				35055			Mixed-Humid


																																				35057			Mixed-Humid


																																				35058			Mixed-Humid


																																				35061			Mixed-Humid


																																				35062			Mixed-Humid


																																				35063			Mixed-Humid


																																				35064			Mixed-Humid


																																				35068			Mixed-Humid


																																				35071			Mixed-Humid


																																				35072			Mixed-Humid


																																				35073			Mixed-Humid


																																				35077			Mixed-Humid


																																				35078			Mixed-Humid


																																				35079			Mixed-Humid


																																				35080			Mixed-Humid


																																				35083			Mixed-Humid


																																				35085			Mixed-Humid


																																				35087			Mixed-Humid


																																				35089			Mixed-Humid


																																				35091			Mixed-Humid


																																				35094			Mixed-Humid


																																				35096			Mixed-Humid


																																				35097			Mixed-Humid


																																				35098			Mixed-Humid


																																				35111			Mixed-Humid


																																				35114			Mixed-Humid


																																				35115			Mixed-Humid


																																				35116			Mixed-Humid


																																				35117			Mixed-Humid


																																				35118			Mixed-Humid


																																				35120			Mixed-Humid


																																				35121			Mixed-Humid


																																				35124			Mixed-Humid


																																				35125			Mixed-Humid


																																				35126			Mixed-Humid


																																				35127			Mixed-Humid


																																				35128			Mixed-Humid


																																				35130			Mixed-Humid


																																				35131			Mixed-Humid


																																				35133			Mixed-Humid


																																				35135			Mixed-Humid


																																				35136			Mixed-Humid


																																				35143			Mixed-Humid


																																				35146			Mixed-Humid


																																				35147			Mixed-Humid


																																				35148			Mixed-Humid


																																				35150			Mixed-Humid


																																				35151			Mixed-Humid


																																				35160			Mixed-Humid


																																				35171			Mixed-Humid


																																				35172			Mixed-Humid


																																				35173			Mixed-Humid


																																				35175			Mixed-Humid


																																				35176			Mixed-Humid


																																				35178			Mixed-Humid


																																				35179			Mixed-Humid


																																				35180			Mixed-Humid


																																				35183			Mixed-Humid


																																				35184			Mixed-Humid


																																				35186			Mixed-Humid


																																				35188			Mixed-Humid


																																				35203			Mixed-Humid


																																				35204			Mixed-Humid


																																				35205			Mixed-Humid


																																				35206			Mixed-Humid


																																				35207			Mixed-Humid


																																				35208			Mixed-Humid


																																				35209			Mixed-Humid


																																				35210			Mixed-Humid


																																				35211			Mixed-Humid


																																				35212			Mixed-Humid


																																				35213			Mixed-Humid


																																				35214			Mixed-Humid


																																				35215			Mixed-Humid


																																				35216			Mixed-Humid


																																				35217			Mixed-Humid


																																				35218			Mixed-Humid


																																				35221			Mixed-Humid


																																				35222			Mixed-Humid


																																				35223			Mixed-Humid


																																				35224			Mixed-Humid


																																				35225			Mixed-Humid


																																				35226			Mixed-Humid


																																				35228			Mixed-Humid


																																				35229			Mixed-Humid


																																				35230			Mixed-Humid


																																				35233			Mixed-Humid


																																				35234			Mixed-Humid


																																				35235			Mixed-Humid


																																				35240			Mixed-Humid


																																				35242			Mixed-Humid


																																				35243			Mixed-Humid


																																				35244			Mixed-Humid


																																				35245			Mixed-Humid


																																				35246			Mixed-Humid


																																				35249			Mixed-Humid


																																				35254			Mixed-Humid


																																				35263			Mixed-Humid


																																				35277			Mixed-Humid


																																				35278			Mixed-Humid


																																				35279			Mixed-Humid


																																				35280			Mixed-Humid


																																				35281			Mixed-Humid


																																				35282			Mixed-Humid


																																				35285			Mixed-Humid


																																				35286			Mixed-Humid


																																				35287			Mixed-Humid


																																				35288			Mixed-Humid


																																				35289			Mixed-Humid


																																				35290			Mixed-Humid


																																				35291			Mixed-Humid


																																				35292			Mixed-Humid


																																				35293			Mixed-Humid


																																				35294			Mixed-Humid


																																				35295			Mixed-Humid


																																				35296			Mixed-Humid


																																				35297			Mixed-Humid


																																				35298			Mixed-Humid


																																				35299			Mixed-Humid


																																				35401			Mixed-Humid


																																				35404			Mixed-Humid


																																				35405			Mixed-Humid


																																				35406			Mixed-Humid


																																				35441			Mixed-Humid


																																				35442			Mixed-Humid


																																				35443			Mixed-Humid


																																				35444			Mixed-Humid


																																				35446			Mixed-Humid


																																				35447			Mixed-Humid


																																				35452			Mixed-Humid


																																				35453			Mixed-Humid


																																				35456			Mixed-Humid


																																				35457			Mixed-Humid


																																				35458			Mixed-Humid


																																				35459			Mixed-Humid


																																				35460			Mixed-Humid


																																				35461			Mixed-Humid


																																				35462			Mixed-Humid


																																				35463			Mixed-Humid


																																				35464			Mixed-Humid


																																				35466			Mixed-Humid


																																				35469			Mixed-Humid


																																				35470			Mixed-Humid


																																				35473			Mixed-Humid


																																				35474			Mixed-Humid


																																				35475			Mixed-Humid


																																				35476			Mixed-Humid


																																				35480			Mixed-Humid


																																				35481			Mixed-Humid


																																				35487			Mixed-Humid


																																				35490			Mixed-Humid


																																				35501			Mixed-Humid


																																				35503			Mixed-Humid


																																				35504			Mixed-Humid


																																				35540			Mixed-Humid


																																				35541			Mixed-Humid


																																				35542			Mixed-Humid


																																				35543			Mixed-Humid


																																				35544			Mixed-Humid


																																				35546			Mixed-Humid


																																				35548			Mixed-Humid


																																				35549			Mixed-Humid


																																				35550			Mixed-Humid


																																				35552			Mixed-Humid


																																				35553			Mixed-Humid


																																				35554			Mixed-Humid


																																				35555			Mixed-Humid


																																				35563			Mixed-Humid


																																				35564			Mixed-Humid


																																				35565			Mixed-Humid


																																				35570			Mixed-Humid


																																				35571			Mixed-Humid


																																				35572			Mixed-Humid


																																				35574			Mixed-Humid


																																				35575			Mixed-Humid


																																				35576			Mixed-Humid


																																				35578			Mixed-Humid


																																				35579			Mixed-Humid


																																				35580			Mixed-Humid


																																				35581			Mixed-Humid


																																				35582			Mixed-Humid


																																				35585			Mixed-Humid


																																				35586			Mixed-Humid


																																				35587			Mixed-Humid


																																				35592			Mixed-Humid


																																				35593			Mixed-Humid


																																				35594			Mixed-Humid


																																				35601			Mixed-Humid


																																				35603			Mixed-Humid


																																				35610			Mixed-Humid


																																				35611			Mixed-Humid


																																				35613			Mixed-Humid


																																				35614			Mixed-Humid


																																				35616			Mixed-Humid


																																				35618			Mixed-Humid


																																				35619			Mixed-Humid


																																				35620			Mixed-Humid


																																				35621			Mixed-Humid


																																				35622			Mixed-Humid


																																				35630			Mixed-Humid


																																				35632			Mixed-Humid


																																				35633			Mixed-Humid


																																				35634			Mixed-Humid


																																				35640			Mixed-Humid


																																				35643			Mixed-Humid


																																				35645			Mixed-Humid


																																				35646			Mixed-Humid


																																				35647			Mixed-Humid


																																				35648			Mixed-Humid


																																				35650			Mixed-Humid


																																				35651			Mixed-Humid


																																				35652			Mixed-Humid


																																				35653			Mixed-Humid


																																				35654			Mixed-Humid


																																				35660			Mixed-Humid


																																				35661			Mixed-Humid


																																				35670			Mixed-Humid


																																				35671			Mixed-Humid


																																				35672			Mixed-Humid


																																				35673			Mixed-Humid


																																				35674			Mixed-Humid


																																				35677			Mixed-Humid


																																				35699			Mixed-Humid


																																				35739			Mixed-Humid


																																				35740			Mixed-Humid


																																				35741			Mixed-Humid


																																				35744			Mixed-Humid


																																				35745			Mixed-Humid


																																				35746			Mixed-Humid


																																				35747			Mixed-Humid


																																				35748			Mixed-Humid


																																				35749			Mixed-Humid


																																				35750			Mixed-Humid


																																				35751			Mixed-Humid


																																				35752			Mixed-Humid


																																				35754			Mixed-Humid


																																				35755			Mixed-Humid


																																				35756			Mixed-Humid


																																				35757			Mixed-Humid


																																				35758			Mixed-Humid


																																				35759			Mixed-Humid


																																				35760			Mixed-Humid


																																				35761			Mixed-Humid


																																				35763			Mixed-Humid


																																				35764			Mixed-Humid


																																				35765			Mixed-Humid


																																				35766			Mixed-Humid


																																				35768			Mixed-Humid


																																				35769			Mixed-Humid


																																				35771			Mixed-Humid


																																				35772			Mixed-Humid


																																				35773			Mixed-Humid


																																				35774			Mixed-Humid


																																				35775			Mixed-Humid


																																				35776			Mixed-Humid


																																				35801			Mixed-Humid


																																				35802			Mixed-Humid


																																				35803			Mixed-Humid


																																				35805			Mixed-Humid


																																				35806			Mixed-Humid


																																				35808			Mixed-Humid


																																				35810			Mixed-Humid


																																				35811			Mixed-Humid


																																				35813			Mixed-Humid


																																				35816			Mixed-Humid


																																				35824			Mixed-Humid


																																				35893			Mixed-Humid


																																				35894			Mixed-Humid


																																				35895			Mixed-Humid


																																				35896			Mixed-Humid


																																				35897			Mixed-Humid


																																				35898			Mixed-Humid


																																				35899			Mixed-Humid


																																				35901			Mixed-Humid


																																				35903			Mixed-Humid


																																				35904			Mixed-Humid


																																				35905			Mixed-Humid


																																				35906			Mixed-Humid


																																				35907			Mixed-Humid


																																				35950			Mixed-Humid


																																				35951			Mixed-Humid


																																				35952			Mixed-Humid


																																				35953			Mixed-Humid


																																				35954			Mixed-Humid


																																				35956			Mixed-Humid


																																				35957			Mixed-Humid


																																				35958			Mixed-Humid


																																				35959			Mixed-Humid


																																				35960			Mixed-Humid


																																				35961			Mixed-Humid


																																				35962			Mixed-Humid


																																				35963			Mixed-Humid


																																				35966			Mixed-Humid


																																				35967			Mixed-Humid


																																				35968			Mixed-Humid


																																				35971			Mixed-Humid


																																				35972			Mixed-Humid


																																				35973			Mixed-Humid


																																				35974			Mixed-Humid


																																				35975			Mixed-Humid


																																				35976			Mixed-Humid


																																				35978			Mixed-Humid


																																				35979			Mixed-Humid


																																				35980			Mixed-Humid


																																				35981			Mixed-Humid


																																				35983			Mixed-Humid


																																				35984			Mixed-Humid


																																				35986			Mixed-Humid


																																				35987			Mixed-Humid


																																				35988			Mixed-Humid


																																				35989			Mixed-Humid


																																				36003			Hot-Humid


																																				36005			Hot-Humid


																																				36006			Hot-Humid


																																				36009			Hot-Humid


																																				36010			Hot-Humid


																																				36013			Hot-Humid


																																				36016			Hot-Humid


																																				36017			Hot-Humid


																																				36020			Hot-Humid


																																				36022			Hot-Humid


																																				36024			Hot-Humid


																																				36025			Hot-Humid


																																				36026			Mixed-Humid


																																				36027			Hot-Humid


																																				36028			Hot-Humid


																																				36029			Hot-Humid


																																				36030			Hot-Humid


																																				36032			Hot-Humid


																																				36033			Hot-Humid


																																				36034			Hot-Humid


																																				36035			Hot-Humid


																																				36036			Hot-Humid


																																				36037			Hot-Humid


																																				36039			Hot-Humid


																																				36040			Hot-Humid


																																				36041			Hot-Humid


																																				36042			Hot-Humid


																																				36043			Hot-Humid


																																				36046			Hot-Humid


																																				36047			Hot-Humid


																																				36048			Hot-Humid


																																				36049			Hot-Humid


																																				36051			Hot-Humid


																																				36052			Hot-Humid


																																				36053			Hot-Humid


																																				36054			Hot-Humid


																																				36064			Hot-Humid


																																				36066			Hot-Humid


																																				36067			Hot-Humid


																																				36069			Hot-Humid


																																				36071			Hot-Humid


																																				36075			Hot-Humid


																																				36078			Hot-Humid


																																				36079			Hot-Humid


																																				36080			Hot-Humid


																																				36081			Hot-Humid


																																				36082			Hot-Humid


																																				36083			Hot-Humid


																																				36088			Hot-Humid


																																				36089			Hot-Humid


																																				36091			Mixed-Humid


																																				36092			Hot-Humid


																																				36093			Hot-Humid


																																				36104			Hot-Humid


																																				36105			Hot-Humid


																																				36106			Hot-Humid


																																				36107			Hot-Humid


																																				36108			Hot-Humid


																																				36109			Hot-Humid


																																				36110			Hot-Humid


																																				36111			Hot-Humid


																																				36112			Hot-Humid


																																				36113			Hot-Humid


																																				36114			Hot-Humid


																																				36115			Hot-Humid


																																				36116			Hot-Humid


																																				36117			Hot-Humid


																																				36118			Hot-Humid


																																				36119			Hot-Humid


																																				36130			Hot-Humid


																																				36131			Hot-Humid


																																				36132			Hot-Humid


																																				36133			Hot-Humid


																																				36134			Hot-Humid


																																				36135			Hot-Humid


																																				36140			Hot-Humid


																																				36141			Hot-Humid


																																				36142			Hot-Humid


																																				36177			Hot-Humid


																																				36191			Hot-Humid


																																				36201			Mixed-Humid


																																				36203			Mixed-Humid


																																				36205			Mixed-Humid


																																				36206			Mixed-Humid


																																				36207			Mixed-Humid


																																				36250			Mixed-Humid


																																				36251			Mixed-Humid


																																				36255			Mixed-Humid


																																				36256			Mixed-Humid


																																				36258			Mixed-Humid


																																				36260			Mixed-Humid


																																				36262			Mixed-Humid


																																				36263			Mixed-Humid


																																				36264			Mixed-Humid


																																				36265			Mixed-Humid


																																				36266			Mixed-Humid


																																				36268			Mixed-Humid


																																				36269			Mixed-Humid


																																				36271			Mixed-Humid


																																				36272			Mixed-Humid


																																				36273			Mixed-Humid


																																				36274			Mixed-Humid


																																				36276			Mixed-Humid


																																				36277			Mixed-Humid


																																				36278			Mixed-Humid


																																				36279			Mixed-Humid


																																				36280			Mixed-Humid


																																				36301			Hot-Humid


																																				36303			Hot-Humid


																																				36305			Hot-Humid


																																				36310			Hot-Humid


																																				36311			Hot-Humid


																																				36312			Hot-Humid


																																				36314			Hot-Humid


																																				36316			Hot-Humid


																																				36317			Hot-Humid


																																				36318			Hot-Humid


																																				36319			Hot-Humid


																																				36320			Hot-Humid


																																				36321			Hot-Humid


																																				36322			Hot-Humid


																																				36323			Hot-Humid


																																				36330			Hot-Humid


																																				36340			Hot-Humid


																																				36343			Hot-Humid


																																				36344			Hot-Humid


																																				36345			Hot-Humid


																																				36346			Hot-Humid


																																				36350			Hot-Humid


																																				36351			Hot-Humid


																																				36352			Hot-Humid


																																				36353			Hot-Humid


																																				36360			Hot-Humid


																																				36362			Hot-Humid


																																				36370			Hot-Humid


																																				36373			Hot-Humid


																																				36374			Hot-Humid


																																				36375			Hot-Humid


																																				36376			Hot-Humid


																																				36401			Hot-Humid


																																				36420			Hot-Humid


																																				36421			Hot-Humid


																																				36425			Hot-Humid


																																				36426			Hot-Humid


																																				36432			Hot-Humid


																																				36435			Hot-Humid


																																				36436			Hot-Humid


																																				36441			Hot-Humid


																																				36442			Hot-Humid


																																				36444			Hot-Humid


																																				36445			Hot-Humid


																																				36451			Hot-Humid


																																				36453			Hot-Humid


																																				36454			Hot-Humid


																																				36456			Hot-Humid


																																				36460			Hot-Humid


																																				36462			Hot-Humid


																																				36467			Hot-Humid


																																				36471			Hot-Humid


																																				36473			Hot-Humid


																																				36474			Hot-Humid


																																				36475			Hot-Humid


																																				36477			Hot-Humid


																																				36480			Hot-Humid


																																				36481			Hot-Humid


																																				36482			Hot-Humid


																																				36483			Hot-Humid


																																				36501			Hot-Humid


																																				36502			Hot-Humid


																																				36505			Hot-Humid


																																				36507			Hot-Humid


																																				36509			Hot-Humid


																																				36511			Hot-Humid


																																				36515			Hot-Humid


																																				36518			Hot-Humid


																																				36521			Hot-Humid


																																				36522			Hot-Humid


																																				36523			Hot-Humid


																																				36524			Hot-Humid


																																				36525			Hot-Humid


																																				36526			Hot-Humid


																																				36527			Hot-Humid


																																				36528			Hot-Humid


																																				36529			Hot-Humid


																																				36530			Hot-Humid


																																				36532			Hot-Humid


																																				36535			Hot-Humid


																																				36538			Hot-Humid


																																				36539			Hot-Humid


																																				36540			Hot-Humid


																																				36541			Hot-Humid


																																				36542			Hot-Humid


																																				36544			Hot-Humid


																																				36545			Hot-Humid


																																				36548			Hot-Humid


																																				36549			Hot-Humid


																																				36550			Hot-Humid


																																				36551			Hot-Humid


																																				36553			Hot-Humid


																																				36555			Hot-Humid


																																				36558			Hot-Humid


																																				36560			Hot-Humid


																																				36561			Hot-Humid


																																				36562			Hot-Humid


																																				36567			Hot-Humid


																																				36569			Hot-Humid


																																				36571			Hot-Humid


																																				36572			Hot-Humid


																																				36574			Hot-Humid


																																				36575			Hot-Humid


																																				36576			Hot-Humid


																																				36578			Hot-Humid


																																				36579			Hot-Humid


																																				36580			Hot-Humid


																																				36582			Hot-Humid


																																				36583			Hot-Humid


																																				36584			Hot-Humid


																																				36585			Hot-Humid


																																				36587			Hot-Humid


																																				36602			Hot-Humid


																																				36603			Hot-Humid


																																				36604			Hot-Humid


																																				36605			Hot-Humid


																																				36606			Hot-Humid


																																				36607			Hot-Humid


																																				36608			Hot-Humid


																																				36609			Hot-Humid


																																				36610			Hot-Humid


																																				36611			Hot-Humid


																																				36612			Hot-Humid


																																				36613			Hot-Humid


																																				36615			Hot-Humid


																																				36617			Hot-Humid


																																				36618			Hot-Humid


																																				36619			Hot-Humid


																																				36621			Hot-Humid


																																				36622			Hot-Humid


																																				36625			Hot-Humid


																																				36628			Hot-Humid


																																				36630			Hot-Humid


																																				36644			Hot-Humid


																																				36675			Hot-Humid


																																				36688			Hot-Humid


																																				36690			Hot-Humid


																																				36693			Hot-Humid


																																				36695			Hot-Humid


																																				36701			Hot-Humid


																																				36703			Hot-Humid


																																				36720			Hot-Humid


																																				36721			Hot-Humid


																																				36722			Hot-Humid


																																				36726			Hot-Humid


																																				36727			Hot-Humid


																																				36728			Hot-Humid


																																				36732			Hot-Humid


																																				36736			Hot-Humid


																																				36738			Hot-Humid


																																				36740			Mixed-Humid


																																				36742			Hot-Humid


																																				36744			Mixed-Humid


																																				36748			Hot-Humid


																																				36749			Hot-Humid


																																				36750			Mixed-Humid


																																				36751			Hot-Humid


																																				36752			Hot-Humid


																																				36754			Hot-Humid


																																				36756			Hot-Humid


																																				36758			Hot-Humid


																																				36759			Hot-Humid


																																				36761			Hot-Humid


																																				36762			Hot-Humid


																																				36765			Mixed-Humid


																																				36767			Hot-Humid


																																				36768			Hot-Humid


																																				36769			Hot-Humid


																																				36773			Hot-Humid


																																				36775			Hot-Humid


																																				36776			Mixed-Humid


																																				36782			Hot-Humid


																																				36783			Hot-Humid


																																				36784			Hot-Humid


																																				36785			Hot-Humid


																																				36786			Hot-Humid


																																				36790			Mixed-Humid


																																				36792			Mixed-Humid


																																				36793			Mixed-Humid


																																				36801			Mixed-Humid


																																				36804			Mixed-Humid


																																				36830			Mixed-Humid


																																				36832			Mixed-Humid


																																				36849			Mixed-Humid


																																				36850			Mixed-Humid


																																				36852			Mixed-Humid


																																				36853			Mixed-Humid


																																				36854			Mixed-Humid


																																				36855			Mixed-Humid


																																				36856			Hot-Humid


																																				36858			Hot-Humid


																																				36860			Hot-Humid


																																				36861			Mixed-Humid


																																				36862			Mixed-Humid


																																				36863			Mixed-Humid


																																				36866			Hot-Humid


																																				36867			Hot-Humid


																																				36869			Hot-Humid


																																				36870			Mixed-Humid


																																				36871			Hot-Humid


																																				36874			Mixed-Humid


																																				36875			Hot-Humid


																																				36877			Mixed-Humid


																																				36879			Mixed-Humid


																																				36904			Hot-Humid


																																				36907			Mixed-Humid


																																				36908			Hot-Humid


																																				36910			Hot-Humid


																																				36912			Hot-Humid


																																				36913			Hot-Humid


																																				36915			Hot-Humid


																																				36916			Hot-Humid


																																				36919			Hot-Humid


																																				36921			Hot-Humid


																																				36922			Mixed-Humid


																																				36925			Mixed-Humid


																																				37010			Mixed-Humid


																																				37012			Mixed-Humid


																																				37013			Mixed-Humid


																																				37014			Mixed-Humid


																																				37015			Mixed-Humid


																																				37016			Mixed-Humid


																																				37018			Mixed-Humid


																																				37019			Mixed-Humid


																																				37020			Mixed-Humid


																																				37022			Mixed-Humid


																																				37023			Mixed-Humid


																																				37025			Mixed-Humid


																																				37026			Mixed-Humid


																																				37027			Mixed-Humid


																																				37028			Mixed-Humid


																																				37029			Mixed-Humid


																																				37030			Mixed-Humid


																																				37031			Mixed-Humid


																																				37032			Mixed-Humid


																																				37033			Mixed-Humid


																																				37034			Mixed-Humid


																																				37035			Mixed-Humid


																																				37036			Mixed-Humid


																																				37037			Mixed-Humid


																																				37040			Mixed-Humid


																																				37042			Mixed-Humid


																																				37043			Mixed-Humid


																																				37044			Mixed-Humid


																																				37046			Mixed-Humid


																																				37047			Mixed-Humid


																																				37048			Mixed-Humid


																																				37049			Mixed-Humid


																																				37050			Mixed-Humid


																																				37051			Mixed-Humid


																																				37052			Mixed-Humid


																																				37055			Mixed-Humid


																																				37057			Mixed-Humid


																																				37058			Mixed-Humid


																																				37059			Mixed-Humid


																																				37060			Mixed-Humid


																																				37061			Mixed-Humid


																																				37062			Mixed-Humid


																																				37064			Mixed-Humid


																																				37066			Mixed-Humid


																																				37067			Mixed-Humid


																																				37069			Mixed-Humid


																																				37072			Mixed-Humid


																																				37073			Mixed-Humid


																																				37074			Mixed-Humid


																																				37075			Mixed-Humid


																																				37076			Mixed-Humid


																																				37078			Mixed-Humid


																																				37079			Mixed-Humid


																																				37080			Mixed-Humid


																																				37082			Mixed-Humid


																																				37083			Mixed-Humid


																																				37085			Mixed-Humid


																																				37086			Mixed-Humid


																																				37087			Mixed-Humid


																																				37089			Mixed-Humid


																																				37090			Mixed-Humid


																																				37091			Mixed-Humid


																																				37095			Mixed-Humid


																																				37096			Mixed-Humid


																																				37097			Mixed-Humid


																																				37098			Mixed-Humid


																																				37101			Mixed-Humid


																																				37110			Mixed-Humid


																																				37115			Mixed-Humid


																																				37118			Mixed-Humid


																																				37122			Mixed-Humid


																																				37127			Mixed-Humid


																																				37128			Mixed-Humid


																																				37129			Mixed-Humid


																																				37130			Mixed-Humid


																																				37131			Mixed-Humid


																																				37132			Mixed-Humid


																																				37134			Mixed-Humid


																																				37135			Mixed-Humid


																																				37137			Mixed-Humid


																																				37138			Mixed-Humid


																																				37140			Mixed-Humid


																																				37141			Mixed-Humid


																																				37142			Mixed-Humid


																																				37143			Mixed-Humid


																																				37144			Mixed-Humid


																																				37145			Mixed-Humid


																																				37146			Mixed-Humid


																																				37148			Mixed-Humid


																																				37149			Mixed-Humid


																																				37150			Mixed-Humid


																																				37151			Mixed-Humid


																																				37153			Mixed-Humid


																																				37160			Mixed-Humid


																																				37161			Mixed-Humid


																																				37166			Mixed-Humid


																																				37167			Mixed-Humid


																																				37171			Mixed-Humid


																																				37172			Mixed-Humid


																																				37174			Mixed-Humid


																																				37175			Mixed-Humid


																																				37178			Mixed-Humid


																																				37179			Mixed-Humid


																																				37180			Mixed-Humid


																																				37181			Mixed-Humid


																																				37183			Mixed-Humid


																																				37184			Mixed-Humid


																																				37185			Mixed-Humid


																																				37186			Mixed-Humid


																																				37187			Mixed-Humid


																																				37188			Mixed-Humid


																																				37189			Mixed-Humid


																																				37190			Mixed-Humid


																																				37191			Mixed-Humid


																																				37201			Mixed-Humid


																																				37203			Mixed-Humid


																																				37204			Mixed-Humid


																																				37205			Mixed-Humid


																																				37206			Mixed-Humid


																																				37207			Mixed-Humid


																																				37208			Mixed-Humid


																																				37209			Mixed-Humid


																																				37210			Mixed-Humid


																																				37211			Mixed-Humid


																																				37212			Mixed-Humid


																																				37213			Mixed-Humid


																																				37214			Mixed-Humid


																																				37215			Mixed-Humid


																																				37216			Mixed-Humid


																																				37217			Mixed-Humid


																																				37218			Mixed-Humid


																																				37219			Mixed-Humid


																																				37220			Mixed-Humid


																																				37221			Mixed-Humid


																																				37228			Mixed-Humid


																																				37232			Mixed-Humid


																																				37234			Mixed-Humid


																																				37235			Mixed-Humid


																																				37236			Mixed-Humid


																																				37237			Mixed-Humid


																																				37238			Mixed-Humid


																																				37240			Mixed-Humid


																																				37241			Mixed-Humid


																																				37242			Mixed-Humid


																																				37243			Mixed-Humid


																																				37245			Mixed-Humid


																																				37246			Mixed-Humid


																																				37247			Mixed-Humid


																																				37248			Mixed-Humid


																																				37249			Mixed-Humid


																																				37250			Mixed-Humid


																																				37301			Mixed-Humid


																																				37302			Mixed-Humid


																																				37303			Mixed-Humid


																																				37304			Mixed-Humid


																																				37305			Mixed-Humid


																																				37306			Mixed-Humid


																																				37307			Mixed-Humid


																																				37308			Mixed-Humid


																																				37309			Mixed-Humid


																																				37310			Mixed-Humid


																																				37311			Mixed-Humid


																																				37312			Mixed-Humid


																																				37313			Mixed-Humid


																																				37317			Mixed-Humid


																																				37318			Mixed-Humid


																																				37321			Mixed-Humid


																																				37322			Mixed-Humid


																																				37323			Mixed-Humid


																																				37324			Mixed-Humid


																																				37325			Mixed-Humid


																																				37327			Mixed-Humid


																																				37328			Mixed-Humid


																																				37329			Mixed-Humid


																																				37330			Mixed-Humid


																																				37331			Mixed-Humid


																																				37332			Mixed-Humid


																																				37333			Mixed-Humid


																																				37334			Mixed-Humid


																																				37335			Mixed-Humid


																																				37336			Mixed-Humid


																																				37337			Mixed-Humid


																																				37338			Mixed-Humid


																																				37339			Mixed-Humid


																																				37340			Mixed-Humid


																																				37341			Mixed-Humid


																																				37342			Mixed-Humid


																																				37343			Mixed-Humid


																																				37345			Mixed-Humid


																																				37347			Mixed-Humid


																																				37348			Mixed-Humid


																																				37350			Mixed-Humid


																																				37351			Mixed-Humid


																																				37352			Mixed-Humid


																																				37353			Mixed-Humid


																																				37354			Mixed-Humid


																																				37355			Mixed-Humid


																																				37356			Mixed-Humid


																																				37357			Mixed-Humid


																																				37359			Mixed-Humid


																																				37360			Mixed-Humid


																																				37361			Mixed-Humid


																																				37362			Mixed-Humid


																																				37363			Mixed-Humid


																																				37365			Mixed-Humid


																																				37366			Mixed-Humid


																																				37367			Mixed-Humid


																																				37369			Mixed-Humid


																																				37370			Mixed-Humid


																																				37373			Mixed-Humid


																																				37374			Mixed-Humid


																																				37375			Mixed-Humid


																																				37376			Mixed-Humid


																																				37377			Mixed-Humid


																																				37379			Mixed-Humid


																																				37380			Mixed-Humid


																																				37381			Mixed-Humid


																																				37383			Mixed-Humid


																																				37385			Mixed-Humid


																																				37387			Mixed-Humid


																																				37388			Mixed-Humid


																																				37389			Mixed-Humid


																																				37391			Mixed-Humid


																																				37396			Mixed-Humid


																																				37397			Mixed-Humid


																																				37398			Mixed-Humid


																																				37402			Mixed-Humid


																																				37403			Mixed-Humid


																																				37404			Mixed-Humid


																																				37405			Mixed-Humid


																																				37406			Mixed-Humid


																																				37407			Mixed-Humid


																																				37408			Mixed-Humid


																																				37409			Mixed-Humid


																																				37410			Mixed-Humid


																																				37411			Mixed-Humid


																																				37412			Mixed-Humid


																																				37415			Mixed-Humid


																																				37416			Mixed-Humid


																																				37419			Mixed-Humid


																																				37421			Mixed-Humid


																																				37450			Mixed-Humid


																																				37501			Mixed-Humid


																																				37544			Mixed-Humid


																																				37601			Mixed-Humid


																																				37604			Mixed-Humid


																																				37615			Mixed-Humid


																																				37616			Mixed-Humid


																																				37617			Mixed-Humid


																																				37618			Mixed-Humid


																																				37620			Mixed-Humid


																																				37640			Mixed-Humid


																																				37641			Mixed-Humid


																																				37642			Mixed-Humid


																																				37643			Mixed-Humid


																																				37645			Mixed-Humid


																																				37650			Mixed-Humid


																																				37656			Mixed-Humid


																																				37657			Mixed-Humid


																																				37658			Mixed-Humid


																																				37659			Mixed-Humid


																																				37660			Mixed-Humid


																																				37663			Mixed-Humid


																																				37664			Mixed-Humid


																																				37665			Mixed-Humid


																																				37669			Mixed-Humid


																																				37680			Mixed-Humid


																																				37681			Mixed-Humid


																																				37683			Mixed-Humid


																																				37686			Mixed-Humid


																																				37687			Mixed-Humid


																																				37688			Mixed-Humid


																																				37690			Mixed-Humid


																																				37691			Mixed-Humid


																																				37692			Mixed-Humid


																																				37694			Mixed-Humid


																																				37699			Mixed-Humid


																																				37701			Mixed-Humid


																																				37705			Mixed-Humid


																																				37708			Mixed-Humid


																																				37709			Mixed-Humid


																																				37710			Mixed-Humid


																																				37711			Mixed-Humid


																																				37713			Mixed-Humid


																																				37714			Mixed-Humid


																																				37715			Mixed-Humid


																																				37716			Mixed-Humid


																																				37721			Mixed-Humid
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																																				38643			Mixed-Humid


																																				38645			Mixed-Humid


																																				38646			Mixed-Humid


																																				38647			Mixed-Humid


																																				38650			Mixed-Humid


																																				38651			Mixed-Humid


																																				38652			Mixed-Humid


																																				38654			Mixed-Humid


																																				38655			Mixed-Humid


																																				38658			Mixed-Humid


																																				38659			Mixed-Humid


																																				38661			Mixed-Humid


																																				38663			Mixed-Humid


																																				38664			Mixed-Humid


																																				38665			Mixed-Humid


																																				38666			Mixed-Humid


																																				38668			Mixed-Humid


																																				38670			Mixed-Humid


																																				38671			Mixed-Humid


																																				38672			Mixed-Humid


																																				38673			Mixed-Humid


																																				38674			Mixed-Humid


																																				38675			Mixed-Humid


																																				38676			Mixed-Humid


																																				38680			Mixed-Humid


																																				38683			Mixed-Humid


																																				38685			Mixed-Humid


																																				38686			Mixed-Humid


																																				38701			Mixed-Humid


																																				38703			Mixed-Humid


																																				38720			Mixed-Humid


																																				38721			Mixed-Humid


																																				38725			Mixed-Humid


																																				38726			Mixed-Humid


																																				38730			Mixed-Humid


																																				38731			Mixed-Humid


																																				38732			Mixed-Humid


																																				38733			Mixed-Humid


																																				38736			Mixed-Humid


																																				38737			Mixed-Humid


																																				38740			Mixed-Humid


																																				38744			Mixed-Humid


																																				38746			Mixed-Humid


																																				38748			Mixed-Humid


																																				38751			Mixed-Humid


																																				38753			Mixed-Humid


																																				38754			Mixed-Humid


																																				38756			Mixed-Humid


																																				38759			Mixed-Humid


																																				38761			Mixed-Humid


																																				38762			Mixed-Humid


																																				38769			Mixed-Humid


																																				38771			Mixed-Humid


																																				38773			Mixed-Humid


																																				38774			Mixed-Humid


																																				38778			Mixed-Humid


																																				38801			Mixed-Humid


																																				38804			Mixed-Humid


																																				38821			Mixed-Humid


																																				38824			Mixed-Humid


																																				38826			Mixed-Humid


																																				38827			Mixed-Humid


																																				38828			Mixed-Humid


																																				38829			Mixed-Humid


																																				38833			Mixed-Humid


																																				38834			Mixed-Humid


																																				38838			Mixed-Humid


																																				38841			Mixed-Humid


																																				38843			Mixed-Humid


																																				38844			Mixed-Humid


																																				38846			Mixed-Humid


																																				38847			Mixed-Humid


																																				38848			Mixed-Humid


																																				38849			Mixed-Humid


																																				38850			Mixed-Humid


																																				38851			Mixed-Humid


																																				38852			Mixed-Humid


																																				38855			Mixed-Humid


																																				38856			Mixed-Humid


																																				38857			Mixed-Humid


																																				38858			Mixed-Humid


																																				38859			Mixed-Humid


																																				38860			Mixed-Humid


																																				38862			Mixed-Humid


																																				38863			Mixed-Humid


																																				38864			Mixed-Humid


																																				38865			Mixed-Humid


																																				38866			Mixed-Humid


																																				38868			Mixed-Humid


																																				38870			Mixed-Humid


																																				38871			Mixed-Humid


																																				38873			Mixed-Humid


																																				38876			Mixed-Humid


																																				38878			Mixed-Humid


																																				38901			Mixed-Humid


																																				38913			Mixed-Humid


																																				38914			Mixed-Humid


																																				38915			Mixed-Humid


																																				38916			Mixed-Humid


																																				38917			Mixed-Humid


																																				38920			Mixed-Humid


																																				38921			Mixed-Humid


																																				38922			Mixed-Humid


																																				38923			Mixed-Humid


																																				38924			Mixed-Humid


																																				38925			Mixed-Humid


																																				38927			Mixed-Humid


																																				38928			Mixed-Humid


																																				38929			Mixed-Humid


																																				38930			Mixed-Humid


																																				38940			Mixed-Humid


																																				38941			Mixed-Humid


																																				38943			Mixed-Humid


																																				38944			Mixed-Humid


																																				38948			Mixed-Humid


																																				38949			Mixed-Humid


																																				38950			Mixed-Humid


																																				38951			Mixed-Humid


																																				38952			Mixed-Humid


																																				38953			Mixed-Humid


																																				38954			Mixed-Humid


																																				38961			Mixed-Humid


																																				38963			Mixed-Humid


																																				38964			Mixed-Humid


																																				38965			Mixed-Humid


																																				38966			Mixed-Humid


																																				38967			Mixed-Humid


																																				39038			Mixed-Humid


																																				39039			Mixed-Humid


																																				39040			Mixed-Humid


																																				39041			Hot-Humid


																																				39042			Hot-Humid


																																				39044			Hot-Humid


																																				39045			Mixed-Humid


																																				39046			Mixed-Humid


																																				39047			Hot-Humid


																																				39051			Mixed-Humid


																																				39054			Mixed-Humid


																																				39056			Hot-Humid


																																				39057			Mixed-Humid


																																				39058			Hot-Humid


																																				39059			Hot-Humid


																																				39063			Mixed-Humid


																																				39066			Hot-Humid


																																				39067			Mixed-Humid


																																				39069			Hot-Humid


																																				39071			Mixed-Humid


																																				39073			Hot-Humid


																																				39074			Mixed-Humid


																																				39078			Hot-Humid


																																				39079			Mixed-Humid


																																				39082			Hot-Humid


																																				39083			Hot-Humid


																																				39086			Hot-Humid


																																				39088			Mixed-Humid


																																				39090			Mixed-Humid


																																				39092			Mixed-Humid


																																				39094			Mixed-Humid


																																				39095			Mixed-Humid


																																				39096			Hot-Humid


																																				39097			Mixed-Humid


																																				39108			Mixed-Humid


																																				39110			Mixed-Humid


																																				39111			Hot-Humid


																																				39114			Hot-Humid


																																				39116			Hot-Humid


																																				39117			Mixed-Humid


																																				39119			Hot-Humid


																																				39120			Hot-Humid


																																				39140			Hot-Humid


																																				39144			Hot-Humid


																																				39145			Hot-Humid


																																				39146			Mixed-Humid


																																				39149			Hot-Humid


																																				39150			Hot-Humid


																																				39152			Mixed-Humid


																																				39153			Hot-Humid


																																				39154			Hot-Humid


																																				39156			Hot-Humid


																																				39157			Mixed-Humid


																																				39159			Mixed-Humid


																																				39160			Mixed-Humid


																																				39162			Mixed-Humid


																																				39166			Mixed-Humid


																																				39168			Hot-Humid


																																				39169			Mixed-Humid


																																				39170			Hot-Humid


																																				39173			Mixed-Humid


																																				39175			Hot-Humid


																																				39176			Mixed-Humid


																																				39179			Mixed-Humid


																																				39180			Hot-Humid


																																				39183			Hot-Humid


																																				39189			Mixed-Humid


																																				39191			Hot-Humid


																																				39192			Mixed-Humid


																																				39194			Mixed-Humid


																																				39201			Hot-Humid


																																				39202			Hot-Humid


																																				39203			Hot-Humid


																																				39204			Hot-Humid


																																				39206			Hot-Humid


																																				39208			Hot-Humid


																																				39209			Hot-Humid


																																				39210			Hot-Humid


																																				39211			Hot-Humid


																																				39212			Hot-Humid


																																				39213			Hot-Humid


																																				39216			Hot-Humid


																																				39217			Hot-Humid


																																				39218			Hot-Humid


																																				39232			Hot-Humid


																																				39235			Hot-Humid


																																				39250			Hot-Humid


																																				39269			Hot-Humid


																																				39271			Hot-Humid


																																				39272			Hot-Humid


																																				39301			Mixed-Humid


																																				39305			Mixed-Humid


																																				39307			Mixed-Humid


																																				39309			Mixed-Humid


																																				39320			Mixed-Humid


																																				39322			Hot-Humid


																																				39323			Mixed-Humid


																																				39325			Mixed-Humid


																																				39326			Mixed-Humid


																																				39327			Mixed-Humid


																																				39328			Mixed-Humid


																																				39330			Mixed-Humid


																																				39332			Mixed-Humid


																																				39335			Mixed-Humid


																																				39336			Mixed-Humid


																																				39337			Mixed-Humid


																																				39338			Mixed-Humid


																																				39339			Mixed-Humid


																																				39341			Mixed-Humid


																																				39342			Mixed-Humid


																																				39345			Mixed-Humid


																																				39346			Mixed-Humid


																																				39347			Mixed-Humid


																																				39348			Mixed-Humid


																																				39350			Mixed-Humid


																																				39352			Mixed-Humid


																																				39354			Mixed-Humid


																																				39355			Mixed-Humid


																																				39356			Mixed-Humid


																																				39358			Mixed-Humid


																																				39360			Mixed-Humid


																																				39361			Mixed-Humid


																																				39362			Hot-Humid


																																				39363			Mixed-Humid


																																				39364			Mixed-Humid


																																				39365			Mixed-Humid


																																				39366			Mixed-Humid


																																				39367			Hot-Humid


																																				39401			Hot-Humid


																																				39402			Hot-Humid


																																				39406			Hot-Humid


																																				39407			Hot-Humid


																																				39421			Hot-Humid


																																				39422			Mixed-Humid


																																				39423			Hot-Humid


																																				39425			Hot-Humid


																																				39426			Mixed-Humid


																																				39427			Hot-Humid


																																				39428			Hot-Humid


																																				39429			Hot-Humid


																																				39437			Hot-Humid


																																				39439			Mixed-Humid


																																				39440			Hot-Humid


																																				39443			Hot-Humid


																																				39451			Hot-Humid


																																				39452			Hot-Humid


																																				39455			Hot-Humid


																																				39456			Hot-Humid


																																				39459			Hot-Humid


																																				39461			Hot-Humid


																																				39462			Hot-Humid


																																				39464			Hot-Humid


																																				39465			Hot-Humid


																																				39466			Mixed-Humid


																																				39470			Mixed-Humid


																																				39474			Hot-Humid


																																				39475			Hot-Humid


																																				39476			Hot-Humid


																																				39478			Hot-Humid


																																				39479			Hot-Humid


																																				39480			Hot-Humid


																																				39481			Mixed-Humid


																																				39482			Hot-Humid


																																				39483			Hot-Humid


																																				39501			Mixed-Humid


																																				39503			Mixed-Humid


																																				39507			Mixed-Humid


																																				39520			Mixed-Humid


																																				39522			Mixed-Humid


																																				39525			Mixed-Humid


																																				39529			Mixed-Humid


																																				39530			Mixed-Humid


																																				39531			Mixed-Humid


																																				39532			Mixed-Humid


																																				39540			Mixed-Humid


																																				39553			Mixed-Humid


																																				39556			Mixed-Humid


																																				39560			Mixed-Humid


																																				39561			Mixed-Humid


																																				39562			Mixed-Humid


																																				39563			Mixed-Humid


																																				39564			Mixed-Humid


																																				39565			Mixed-Humid


																																				39567			Mixed-Humid


																																				39571			Mixed-Humid


																																				39572			Mixed-Humid


																																				39573			Mixed-Humid


																																				39574			Mixed-Humid


																																				39576			Mixed-Humid


																																				39577			Mixed-Humid


																																				39581			Mixed-Humid


																																				39595			Mixed-Humid


																																				39601			Hot-Humid


																																				39629			Hot-Humid


																																				39630			Hot-Humid


																																				39631			Hot-Humid


																																				39633			Hot-Humid


																																				39638			Hot-Humid


																																				39641			Hot-Humid


																																				39643			Hot-Humid


																																				39645			Hot-Humid


																																				39647			Hot-Humid


																																				39648			Hot-Humid


																																				39652			Hot-Humid


																																				39653			Hot-Humid


																																				39654			Hot-Humid


																																				39656			Hot-Humid


																																				39657			Hot-Humid


																																				39661			Hot-Humid


																																				39662			Hot-Humid


																																				39663			Hot-Humid


																																				39664			Hot-Humid


																																				39665			Hot-Humid


																																				39666			Hot-Humid


																																				39667			Hot-Humid


																																				39668			Hot-Humid


																																				39669			Hot-Humid


																																				39701			Mixed-Humid


																																				39702			Mixed-Humid


																																				39705			Mixed-Humid


																																				39710			Mixed-Humid


																																				39730			Mixed-Humid


																																				39735			Mixed-Humid


																																				39737			Mixed-Humid


																																				39739			Mixed-Humid


																																				39740			Mixed-Humid


																																				39741			Mixed-Humid


																																				39743			Mixed-Humid


																																				39744			Mixed-Humid


																																				39745			Mixed-Humid


																																				39746			Mixed-Humid


																																				39747			Mixed-Humid


																																				39750			Mixed-Humid


																																				39751			Mixed-Humid


																																				39752			Mixed-Humid


																																				39755			Mixed-Humid


																																				39756			Mixed-Humid


																																				39759			Mixed-Humid


																																				39766			Mixed-Humid


																																				39767			Mixed-Humid


																																				39769			Mixed-Humid


																																				39771			Mixed-Humid


																																				39772			Mixed-Humid


																																				39773			Mixed-Humid


																																				39776			Mixed-Humid


																																				39813			Hot-Humid


																																				39815			Hot-Humid


																																				39817			Hot-Humid


																																				39819			Hot-Humid


																																				39823			Hot-Humid


																																				39824			Hot-Humid


																																				39825			Hot-Humid


																																				39826			Hot-Humid


																																				39827			Hot-Humid


																																				39828			Hot-Humid


																																				39834			Hot-Humid


																																				39836			Hot-Humid


																																				39837			Hot-Humid


																																				39840			Hot-Humid


																																				39841			Hot-Humid


																																				39842			Hot-Humid


																																				39845			Hot-Humid


																																				39846			Hot-Humid


																																				39851			Hot-Humid


																																				39854			Hot-Humid


																																				39859			Hot-Humid


																																				39861			Hot-Humid


																																				39862			Hot-Humid


																																				39866			Hot-Humid


																																				39867			Hot-Humid


																																				39870			Hot-Humid


																																				39877			Hot-Humid


																																				39886			Hot-Humid


																																				39897			Hot-Humid


																																				39901			Mixed-Humid


																																				40003			Mixed-Humid


																																				40004			Mixed-Humid


																																				40006			Mixed-Humid


																																				40007			Mixed-Humid


																																				40008			Mixed-Humid


																																				40009			Mixed-Humid


																																				40010			Mixed-Humid


																																				40011			Mixed-Humid


																																				40012			Mixed-Humid


																																				40013			Mixed-Humid


																																				40014			Mixed-Humid


																																				40019			Mixed-Humid


																																				40022			Mixed-Humid


																																				40023			Mixed-Humid


																																				40026			Mixed-Humid


																																				40031			Mixed-Humid


																																				40032			Mixed-Humid


																																				40033			Mixed-Humid


																																				40036			Mixed-Humid


																																				40037			Mixed-Humid


																																				40040			Mixed-Humid


																																				40045			Mixed-Humid


																																				40046			Mixed-Humid


																																				40047			Mixed-Humid


																																				40050			Mixed-Humid


																																				40051			Mixed-Humid


																																				40052			Mixed-Humid


																																				40055			Mixed-Humid


																																				40056			Mixed-Humid


																																				40057			Mixed-Humid


																																				40059			Mixed-Humid


																																				40060			Mixed-Humid


																																				40062			Mixed-Humid


																																				40065			Mixed-Humid


																																				40067			Mixed-Humid


																																				40068			Mixed-Humid


																																				40069			Mixed-Humid


																																				40070			Mixed-Humid


																																				40071			Mixed-Humid


																																				40075			Mixed-Humid


																																				40076			Mixed-Humid


																																				40077			Mixed-Humid


																																				40078			Mixed-Humid


																																				40104			Mixed-Humid


																																				40107			Mixed-Humid


																																				40108			Mixed-Humid


																																				40109			Mixed-Humid


																																				40111			Mixed-Humid


																																				40115			Mixed-Humid


																																				40117			Mixed-Humid


																																				40118			Mixed-Humid


																																				40119			Mixed-Humid


																																				40121			Mixed-Humid


																																				40122			Mixed-Humid


																																				40140			Mixed-Humid


																																				40142			Mixed-Humid


																																				40143			Mixed-Humid


																																				40144			Mixed-Humid


																																				40145			Mixed-Humid


																																				40146			Mixed-Humid


																																				40150			Mixed-Humid


																																				40152			Mixed-Humid


																																				40155			Mixed-Humid


																																				40157			Mixed-Humid


																																				40160			Mixed-Humid


																																				40161			Mixed-Humid


																																				40162			Mixed-Humid


																																				40165			Mixed-Humid


																																				40170			Mixed-Humid


																																				40171			Mixed-Humid


																																				40175			Mixed-Humid


																																				40176			Mixed-Humid


																																				40177			Mixed-Humid


																																				40178			Mixed-Humid


																																				40202			Mixed-Humid


																																				40203			Mixed-Humid


																																				40204			Mixed-Humid


																																				40205			Mixed-Humid


																																				40206			Mixed-Humid


																																				40207			Mixed-Humid


																																				40208			Mixed-Humid


																																				40209			Mixed-Humid


																																				40210			Mixed-Humid


																																				40211			Mixed-Humid


																																				40212			Mixed-Humid


																																				40213			Mixed-Humid


																																				40214			Mixed-Humid


																																				40215			Mixed-Humid


																																				40216			Mixed-Humid


																																				40217			Mixed-Humid


																																				40218			Mixed-Humid


																																				40219			Mixed-Humid


																																				40220			Mixed-Humid


																																				40222			Mixed-Humid


																																				40223			Mixed-Humid


																																				40225			Mixed-Humid


																																				40228			Mixed-Humid


																																				40229			Mixed-Humid


																																				40241			Mixed-Humid


																																				40242			Mixed-Humid


																																				40243			Mixed-Humid


																																				40245			Mixed-Humid


																																				40258			Mixed-Humid


																																				40266			Mixed-Humid


																																				40272			Mixed-Humid


																																				40280			Mixed-Humid


																																				40281			Mixed-Humid


																																				40282			Mixed-Humid


																																				40283			Mixed-Humid


																																				40287			Mixed-Humid


																																				40289			Mixed-Humid


																																				40291			Mixed-Humid


																																				40292			Mixed-Humid


																																				40293			Mixed-Humid


																																				40294			Mixed-Humid


																																				40296			Mixed-Humid


																																				40297			Mixed-Humid


																																				40299			Mixed-Humid


																																				40311			Mixed-Humid


																																				40312			Mixed-Humid


																																				40313			Mixed-Humid


																																				40316			Mixed-Humid


																																				40322			Mixed-Humid


																																				40324			Mixed-Humid


																																				40328			Mixed-Humid


																																				40330			Mixed-Humid


																																				40334			Mixed-Humid


																																				40336			Mixed-Humid


																																				40337			Mixed-Humid


																																				40342			Mixed-Humid


																																				40346			Mixed-Humid


																																				40347			Mixed-Humid


																																				40350			Mixed-Humid


																																				40351			Mixed-Humid


																																				40353			Mixed-Humid


																																				40355			Mixed-Humid


																																				40356			Mixed-Humid


																																				40358			Mixed-Humid


																																				40359			Mixed-Humid


																																				40360			Mixed-Humid


																																				40361			Mixed-Humid


																																				40370			Mixed-Humid


																																				40371			Mixed-Humid


																																				40372			Mixed-Humid


																																				40374			Mixed-Humid


																																				40376			Mixed-Humid


																																				40379			Mixed-Humid


																																				40380			Mixed-Humid


																																				40383			Mixed-Humid


																																				40384			Mixed-Humid


																																				40385			Mixed-Humid


																																				40386			Mixed-Humid


																																				40387			Mixed-Humid


																																				40390			Mixed-Humid


																																				40391			Mixed-Humid


																																				40402			Mixed-Humid


																																				40403			Mixed-Humid


																																				40404			Mixed-Humid


																																				40409			Mixed-Humid


																																				40419			Mixed-Humid


																																				40422			Mixed-Humid


																																				40437			Mixed-Humid


																																				40440			Mixed-Humid


																																				40442			Mixed-Humid


																																				40444			Mixed-Humid


																																				40445			Mixed-Humid


																																				40446			Mixed-Humid


																																				40447			Mixed-Humid


																																				40456			Mixed-Humid


																																				40460			Mixed-Humid


																																				40461			Mixed-Humid


																																				40464			Mixed-Humid


																																				40468			Mixed-Humid


																																				40472			Mixed-Humid


																																				40475			Mixed-Humid


																																				40481			Mixed-Humid


																																				40484			Mixed-Humid


																																				40486			Mixed-Humid


																																				40489			Mixed-Humid


																																				40502			Mixed-Humid


																																				40503			Mixed-Humid


																																				40504			Mixed-Humid


																																				40505			Mixed-Humid


																																				40506			Mixed-Humid


																																				40507			Mixed-Humid


																																				40508			Mixed-Humid


																																				40509			Mixed-Humid


																																				40510			Mixed-Humid


																																				40511			Mixed-Humid


																																				40513			Mixed-Humid


																																				40514			Mixed-Humid


																																				40515			Mixed-Humid


																																				40516			Mixed-Humid


																																				40517			Mixed-Humid


																																				40526			Mixed-Humid


																																				40536			Mixed-Humid


																																				40546			Mixed-Humid


																																				40550			Mixed-Humid


																																				40598			Mixed-Humid


																																				40601			Mixed-Humid


																																				40618			Mixed-Humid


																																				40619			Mixed-Humid


																																				40620			Mixed-Humid


																																				40621			Mixed-Humid


																																				40622			Mixed-Humid


																																				40701			Mixed-Humid


																																				40729			Mixed-Humid


																																				40734			Mixed-Humid


																																				40737			Mixed-Humid


																																				40740			Mixed-Humid


																																				40741			Mixed-Humid


																																				40744			Mixed-Humid


																																				40754			Mixed-Humid


																																				40759			Mixed-Humid


																																				40763			Mixed-Humid


																																				40769			Mixed-Humid


																																				40771			Mixed-Humid


																																				40806			Mixed-Humid


																																				40808			Mixed-Humid


																																				40810			Mixed-Humid


																																				40813			Mixed-Humid


																																				40815			Mixed-Humid


																																				40816			Mixed-Humid


																																				40818			Mixed-Humid


																																				40819			Mixed-Humid


																																				40820			Mixed-Humid


																																				40823			Mixed-Humid


																																				40826			Mixed-Humid


																																				40827			Mixed-Humid


																																				40828			Mixed-Humid


																																				40830			Mixed-Humid


																																				40831			Mixed-Humid


																																				40840			Mixed-Humid


																																				40843			Mixed-Humid


																																				40845			Mixed-Humid


																																				40856			Mixed-Humid


																																				40858			Mixed-Humid


																																				40862			Mixed-Humid


																																				40863			Mixed-Humid


																																				40865			Mixed-Humid


																																				40868			Mixed-Humid


																																				40870			Mixed-Humid


																																				40873			Mixed-Humid


																																				40874			Mixed-Humid


																																				40902			Mixed-Humid


																																				40903			Mixed-Humid


																																				40906			Mixed-Humid


																																				40913			Mixed-Humid


																																				40914			Mixed-Humid


																																				40915			Mixed-Humid


																																				40921			Mixed-Humid


																																				40923			Mixed-Humid


																																				40927			Mixed-Humid


																																				40935			Mixed-Humid


																																				40939			Mixed-Humid


																																				40940			Mixed-Humid


																																				40943			Mixed-Humid


																																				40946			Mixed-Humid


																																				40949			Mixed-Humid


																																				40953			Mixed-Humid


																																				40958			Mixed-Humid


																																				40962			Mixed-Humid


																																				40964			Mixed-Humid


																																				40965			Mixed-Humid


																																				40972			Mixed-Humid


																																				40977			Mixed-Humid


																																				40979			Mixed-Humid


																																				40982			Mixed-Humid


																																				40983			Mixed-Humid


																																				40988			Mixed-Humid


																																				40995			Mixed-Humid


																																				40997			Mixed-Humid


																																				40999			Mixed-Humid


																																				41001			Mixed-Humid


																																				41002			Mixed-Humid


																																				41003			Mixed-Humid


																																				41004			Mixed-Humid


																																				41005			Mixed-Humid


																																				41006			Mixed-Humid


																																				41007			Mixed-Humid


																																				41008			Mixed-Humid


																																				41010			Mixed-Humid


																																				41011			Mixed-Humid


																																				41014			Mixed-Humid


																																				41015			Mixed-Humid


																																				41016			Mixed-Humid


																																				41017			Mixed-Humid


																																				41018			Mixed-Humid


																																				41019			Mixed-Humid


																																				41030			Mixed-Humid


																																				41031			Mixed-Humid


																																				41033			Mixed-Humid


																																				41034			Mixed-Humid


																																				41035			Mixed-Humid


																																				41039			Mixed-Humid


																																				41040			Mixed-Humid


																																				41041			Mixed-Humid


																																				41042			Mixed-Humid


																																				41043			Mixed-Humid


																																				41044			Mixed-Humid


																																				41045			Mixed-Humid


																																				41046			Mixed-Humid


																																				41048			Mixed-Humid


																																				41049			Mixed-Humid


																																				41051			Mixed-Humid


																																				41052			Mixed-Humid


																																				41055			Mixed-Humid


																																				41056			Mixed-Humid


																																				41059			Mixed-Humid


																																				41063			Mixed-Humid


																																				41064			Mixed-Humid


																																				41071			Mixed-Humid


																																				41073			Mixed-Humid


																																				41074			Mixed-Humid


																																				41075			Mixed-Humid


																																				41076			Mixed-Humid


																																				41080			Mixed-Humid


																																				41083			Mixed-Humid


																																				41086			Mixed-Humid


																																				41091			Mixed-Humid


																																				41092			Mixed-Humid


																																				41093			Mixed-Humid


																																				41094			Mixed-Humid


																																				41095			Mixed-Humid


																																				41097			Mixed-Humid


																																				41098			Mixed-Humid


																																				41099			Mixed-Humid


																																				41101			Mixed-Humid


																																				41102			Mixed-Humid


																																				41114			Mixed-Humid


																																				41121			Mixed-Humid


																																				41124			Mixed-Humid


																																				41129			Mixed-Humid


																																				41132			Mixed-Humid


																																				41135			Mixed-Humid


																																				41139			Mixed-Humid


																																				41141			Mixed-Humid


																																				41143			Mixed-Humid


																																				41144			Mixed-Humid


																																				41146			Mixed-Humid


																																				41149			Mixed-Humid


																																				41159			Mixed-Humid


																																				41160			Mixed-Humid


																																				41164			Mixed-Humid


																																				41166			Mixed-Humid


																																				41168			Mixed-Humid


																																				41169			Mixed-Humid


																																				41171			Mixed-Humid


																																				41174			Mixed-Humid


																																				41175			Mixed-Humid


																																				41179			Mixed-Humid


																																				41180			Mixed-Humid


																																				41183			Mixed-Humid


																																				41189			Mixed-Humid


																																				41201			Mixed-Humid


																																				41203			Mixed-Humid


																																				41204			Mixed-Humid


																																				41214			Mixed-Humid


																																				41216			Mixed-Humid


																																				41219			Mixed-Humid


																																				41222			Mixed-Humid


																																				41224			Mixed-Humid


																																				41226			Mixed-Humid


																																				41230			Mixed-Humid


																																				41231			Mixed-Humid


																																				41232			Mixed-Humid


																																				41234			Mixed-Humid


																																				41238			Mixed-Humid


																																				41240			Mixed-Humid


																																				41250			Mixed-Humid


																																				41254			Mixed-Humid


																																				41255			Mixed-Humid


																																				41256			Mixed-Humid


																																				41257			Mixed-Humid


																																				41260			Mixed-Humid


																																				41262			Mixed-Humid


																																				41263			Mixed-Humid


																																				41264			Mixed-Humid


																																				41265			Mixed-Humid


																																				41267			Mixed-Humid


																																				41271			Mixed-Humid


																																				41274			Mixed-Humid


																																				41301			Mixed-Humid


																																				41307			Mixed-Humid


																																				41310			Mixed-Humid


																																				41311			Mixed-Humid


																																				41314			Mixed-Humid


																																				41317			Mixed-Humid


																																				41332			Mixed-Humid


																																				41338			Mixed-Humid


																																				41339			Mixed-Humid


																																				41348			Mixed-Humid


																																				41351			Mixed-Humid


																																				41352			Mixed-Humid


																																				41360			Mixed-Humid


																																				41364			Mixed-Humid


																																				41365			Mixed-Humid


																																				41366			Mixed-Humid


																																				41367			Mixed-Humid


																																				41385			Mixed-Humid


																																				41386			Mixed-Humid


																																				41390			Mixed-Humid


																																				41397			Mixed-Humid


																																				41408			Mixed-Humid


																																				41421			Mixed-Humid


																																				41425			Mixed-Humid


																																				41464			Mixed-Humid


																																				41465			Mixed-Humid


																																				41472			Mixed-Humid


																																				41501			Mixed-Humid


																																				41503			Mixed-Humid


																																				41512			Mixed-Humid


																																				41513			Mixed-Humid


																																				41514			Mixed-Humid


																																				41517			Mixed-Humid


																																				41519			Mixed-Humid


																																				41522			Mixed-Humid


																																				41524			Mixed-Humid


																																				41527			Mixed-Humid


																																				41528			Mixed-Humid


																																				41531			Mixed-Humid


																																				41534			Mixed-Humid


																																				41535			Mixed-Humid


																																				41537			Mixed-Humid


																																				41539			Mixed-Humid


																																				41540			Mixed-Humid


																																				41543			Mixed-Humid


																																				41544			Mixed-Humid


																																				41547			Mixed-Humid


																																				41548			Mixed-Humid


																																				41553			Mixed-Humid


																																				41554			Mixed-Humid


																																				41555			Mixed-Humid


																																				41557			Mixed-Humid


																																				41558			Mixed-Humid


																																				41559			Mixed-Humid


																																				41560			Mixed-Humid


																																				41562			Mixed-Humid


																																				41563			Mixed-Humid


																																				41564			Mixed-Humid


																																				41566			Mixed-Humid


																																				41567			Mixed-Humid


																																				41568			Mixed-Humid


																																				41571			Mixed-Humid


																																				41572			Mixed-Humid


																																				41601			Mixed-Humid


																																				41602			Mixed-Humid


																																				41603			Mixed-Humid


																																				41604			Mixed-Humid


																																				41605			Mixed-Humid


																																				41606			Mixed-Humid


																																				41607			Mixed-Humid


																																				41612			Mixed-Humid


																																				41615			Mixed-Humid


																																				41616			Mixed-Humid


																																				41619			Mixed-Humid


																																				41621			Mixed-Humid


																																				41622			Mixed-Humid


																																				41630			Mixed-Humid


																																				41631			Mixed-Humid


																																				41632			Mixed-Humid


																																				41635			Mixed-Humid


																																				41636			Mixed-Humid


																																				41640			Mixed-Humid


																																				41642			Mixed-Humid


																																				41643			Mixed-Humid


																																				41645			Mixed-Humid


																																				41647			Mixed-Humid


																																				41649			Mixed-Humid


																																				41650			Mixed-Humid


																																				41651			Mixed-Humid


																																				41653			Mixed-Humid


																																				41655			Mixed-Humid


																																				41659			Mixed-Humid


																																				41660			Mixed-Humid


																																				41663			Mixed-Humid


																																				41666			Mixed-Humid


																																				41667			Mixed-Humid


																																				41669			Mixed-Humid


																																				41701			Mixed-Humid


																																				41712			Mixed-Humid


																																				41714			Mixed-Humid


																																				41719			Mixed-Humid


																																				41721			Mixed-Humid


																																				41722			Mixed-Humid


																																				41723			Mixed-Humid


																																				41727			Mixed-Humid


																																				41729			Mixed-Humid


																																				41731			Mixed-Humid


																																				41735			Mixed-Humid


																																				41740			Mixed-Humid


																																				41745			Mixed-Humid


																																				41746			Mixed-Humid


																																				41749			Mixed-Humid


																																				41751			Mixed-Humid


																																				41754			Mixed-Humid


																																				41759			Mixed-Humid


																																				41760			Mixed-Humid


																																				41762			Mixed-Humid


																																				41763			Mixed-Humid


																																				41764			Mixed-Humid


																																				41766			Mixed-Humid


																																				41772			Mixed-Humid


																																				41773			Mixed-Humid


																																				41774			Mixed-Humid


																																				41775			Mixed-Humid


																																				41776			Mixed-Humid


																																				41777			Mixed-Humid


																																				41804			Mixed-Humid


																																				41812			Mixed-Humid


																																				41815			Mixed-Humid


																																				41817			Mixed-Humid


																																				41819			Mixed-Humid


																																				41821			Mixed-Humid


																																				41822			Mixed-Humid


																																				41824			Mixed-Humid


																																				41825			Mixed-Humid


																																				41826			Mixed-Humid


																																				41828			Mixed-Humid


																																				41831			Mixed-Humid


																																				41832			Mixed-Humid


																																				41833			Mixed-Humid


																																				41834			Mixed-Humid


																																				41835			Mixed-Humid


																																				41836			Mixed-Humid


																																				41837			Mixed-Humid


																																				41838			Mixed-Humid


																																				41839			Mixed-Humid


																																				41840			Mixed-Humid


																																				41843			Mixed-Humid


																																				41844			Mixed-Humid


																																				41845			Mixed-Humid


																																				41847			Mixed-Humid


																																				41848			Mixed-Humid


																																				41855			Mixed-Humid


																																				41858			Mixed-Humid


																																				41859			Mixed-Humid


																																				41861			Mixed-Humid


																																				41862			Mixed-Humid


																																				42001			Mixed-Humid


																																				42003			Mixed-Humid


																																				42020			Mixed-Humid


																																				42021			Mixed-Humid


																																				42023			Mixed-Humid


																																				42024			Mixed-Humid


																																				42025			Mixed-Humid


																																				42027			Mixed-Humid


																																				42028			Mixed-Humid


																																				42029			Mixed-Humid


																																				42031			Mixed-Humid


																																				42032			Mixed-Humid


																																				42035			Mixed-Humid


																																				42036			Mixed-Humid


																																				42038			Mixed-Humid


																																				42039			Mixed-Humid


																																				42040			Mixed-Humid


																																				42041			Mixed-Humid


																																				42044			Mixed-Humid


																																				42045			Mixed-Humid


																																				42047			Mixed-Humid


																																				42048			Mixed-Humid


																																				42049			Mixed-Humid


																																				42050			Mixed-Humid


																																				42051			Mixed-Humid


																																				42053			Mixed-Humid


																																				42054			Mixed-Humid


																																				42055			Mixed-Humid


																																				42056			Mixed-Humid


																																				42058			Mixed-Humid


																																				42064			Mixed-Humid


																																				42066			Mixed-Humid


																																				42069			Mixed-Humid


																																				42071			Mixed-Humid


																																				42076			Mixed-Humid


																																				42078			Mixed-Humid


																																				42079			Mixed-Humid


																																				42081			Mixed-Humid


																																				42082			Mixed-Humid


																																				42083			Mixed-Humid


																																				42085			Mixed-Humid


																																				42086			Mixed-Humid


																																				42087			Mixed-Humid


																																				42088			Mixed-Humid


																																				42101			Mixed-Humid


																																				42103			Mixed-Humid


																																				42104			Mixed-Humid


																																				42120			Mixed-Humid


																																				42122			Mixed-Humid


																																				42123			Mixed-Humid


																																				42124			Mixed-Humid


																																				42127			Mixed-Humid


																																				42129			Mixed-Humid


																																				42130			Mixed-Humid


																																				42131			Mixed-Humid


																																				42133			Mixed-Humid


																																				42134			Mixed-Humid


																																				42140			Mixed-Humid


																																				42141			Mixed-Humid


																																				42151			Mixed-Humid


																																				42153			Mixed-Humid


																																				42154			Mixed-Humid


																																				42156			Mixed-Humid


																																				42157			Mixed-Humid


																																				42159			Mixed-Humid


																																				42160			Mixed-Humid


																																				42163			Mixed-Humid


																																				42164			Mixed-Humid


																																				42166			Mixed-Humid


																																				42167			Mixed-Humid


																																				42170			Mixed-Humid


																																				42171			Mixed-Humid


																																				42202			Mixed-Humid


																																				42204			Mixed-Humid


																																				42206			Mixed-Humid


																																				42207			Mixed-Humid


																																				42210			Mixed-Humid


																																				42211			Mixed-Humid


																																				42214			Mixed-Humid


																																				42215			Mixed-Humid


																																				42217			Mixed-Humid


																																				42219			Mixed-Humid


																																				42220			Mixed-Humid


																																				42223			Mixed-Humid


																																				42232			Mixed-Humid


																																				42234			Mixed-Humid


																																				42236			Mixed-Humid


																																				42240			Mixed-Humid


																																				42252			Mixed-Humid


																																				42254			Mixed-Humid


																																				42256			Mixed-Humid


																																				42259			Mixed-Humid


																																				42261			Mixed-Humid


																																				42262			Mixed-Humid


																																				42265			Mixed-Humid


																																				42266			Mixed-Humid


																																				42273			Mixed-Humid


																																				42274			Mixed-Humid


																																				42275			Mixed-Humid


																																				42276			Mixed-Humid


																																				42280			Mixed-Humid


																																				42285			Mixed-Humid


																																				42286			Mixed-Humid


																																				42287			Mixed-Humid


																																				42301			Mixed-Humid


																																				42303			Mixed-Humid


																																				42320			Mixed-Humid


																																				42321			Mixed-Humid


																																				42323			Mixed-Humid


																																				42324			Mixed-Humid


																																				42325			Mixed-Humid


																																				42326			Mixed-Humid


																																				42327			Mixed-Humid


																																				42328			Mixed-Humid


																																				42330			Mixed-Humid


																																				42333			Mixed-Humid


																																				42337			Mixed-Humid


																																				42338			Mixed-Humid


																																				42339			Mixed-Humid


																																				42343			Mixed-Humid


																																				42344			Mixed-Humid


																																				42345			Mixed-Humid


																																				42347			Mixed-Humid


																																				42348			Mixed-Humid


																																				42349			Mixed-Humid


																																				42350			Mixed-Humid


																																				42351			Mixed-Humid


																																				42352			Mixed-Humid


																																				42354			Mixed-Humid


																																				42355			Mixed-Humid


																																				42361			Mixed-Humid


																																				42366			Mixed-Humid


																																				42367			Mixed-Humid


																																				42368			Mixed-Humid


																																				42369			Mixed-Humid


																																				42371			Mixed-Humid


																																				42372			Mixed-Humid


																																				42375			Mixed-Humid


																																				42376			Mixed-Humid


																																				42378			Mixed-Humid


																																				42403			Mixed-Humid


																																				42404			Mixed-Humid


																																				42406			Mixed-Humid


																																				42408			Mixed-Humid


																																				42409			Mixed-Humid


																																				42410			Mixed-Humid


																																				42411			Mixed-Humid


																																				42413			Mixed-Humid


																																				42420			Mixed-Humid


																																				42431			Mixed-Humid


																																				42436			Mixed-Humid


																																				42437			Mixed-Humid


																																				42441			Mixed-Humid


																																				42442			Mixed-Humid


																																				42445			Mixed-Humid


																																				42450			Mixed-Humid


																																				42451			Mixed-Humid


																																				42452			Mixed-Humid


																																				42453			Mixed-Humid


																																				42455			Mixed-Humid


																																				42456			Mixed-Humid


																																				42458			Mixed-Humid


																																				42459			Mixed-Humid


																																				42461			Mixed-Humid


																																				42462			Mixed-Humid


																																				42464			Mixed-Humid


																																				42501			Mixed-Humid


																																				42503			Mixed-Humid


																																				42516			Mixed-Humid


																																				42518			Mixed-Humid


																																				42519			Mixed-Humid


																																				42528			Mixed-Humid


																																				42533			Mixed-Humid


																																				42539			Mixed-Humid


																																				42541			Mixed-Humid


																																				42544			Mixed-Humid


																																				42553			Mixed-Humid


																																				42565			Mixed-Humid


																																				42566			Mixed-Humid


																																				42567			Mixed-Humid


																																				42602			Mixed-Humid


																																				42603			Mixed-Humid


																																				42629			Mixed-Humid


																																				42633			Mixed-Humid


																																				42634			Mixed-Humid


																																				42635			Mixed-Humid


																																				42638			Mixed-Humid


																																				42642			Mixed-Humid


																																				42647			Mixed-Humid


																																				42649			Mixed-Humid


																																				42653			Mixed-Humid


																																				42701			Mixed-Humid


																																				42712			Mixed-Humid


																																				42713			Mixed-Humid


																																				42715			Mixed-Humid


																																				42716			Mixed-Humid


																																				42717			Mixed-Humid


																																				42718			Mixed-Humid


																																				42721			Mixed-Humid


																																				42722			Mixed-Humid


																																				42724			Mixed-Humid


																																				42726			Mixed-Humid


																																				42728			Mixed-Humid


																																				42729			Mixed-Humid


																																				42731			Mixed-Humid


																																				42732			Mixed-Humid


																																				42733			Mixed-Humid


																																				42740			Mixed-Humid


																																				42741			Mixed-Humid


																																				42742			Mixed-Humid


																																				42743			Mixed-Humid


																																				42746			Mixed-Humid


																																				42748			Mixed-Humid


																																				42749			Mixed-Humid


																																				42753			Mixed-Humid


																																				42754			Mixed-Humid


																																				42757			Mixed-Humid


																																				42762			Mixed-Humid


																																				42764			Mixed-Humid


																																				42765			Mixed-Humid


																																				42776			Mixed-Humid


																																				42782			Mixed-Humid


																																				42784			Mixed-Humid


																																				42788			Mixed-Humid


																																				43001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				43988			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44398			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				44999			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45002			Mixed-Humid


																																				45003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45030			Mixed-Humid


																																				45034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45051			Mixed-Humid


																																				45052			Mixed-Humid


																																				45053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45101			Mixed-Humid


																																				45102			Mixed-Humid


																																				45103			Mixed-Humid


																																				45106			Mixed-Humid


																																				45107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45111			Mixed-Humid


																																				45113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45118			Mixed-Humid


																																				45120			Mixed-Humid


																																				45121			Mixed-Humid


																																				45122			Mixed-Humid


																																				45123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45130			Mixed-Humid


																																				45133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45140			Mixed-Humid


																																				45142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45144			Mixed-Humid


																																				45146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45150			Mixed-Humid


																																				45152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45153			Mixed-Humid


																																				45154			Mixed-Humid


																																				45157			Mixed-Humid


																																				45159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45160			Mixed-Humid


																																				45162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45167			Mixed-Humid


																																				45168			Mixed-Humid


																																				45169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45171			Mixed-Humid


																																				45174			Mixed-Humid


																																				45176			Mixed-Humid


																																				45177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45202			Mixed-Humid


																																				45203			Mixed-Humid


																																				45204			Mixed-Humid


																																				45205			Mixed-Humid


																																				45206			Mixed-Humid


																																				45207			Mixed-Humid


																																				45208			Mixed-Humid


																																				45209			Mixed-Humid


																																				45211			Mixed-Humid


																																				45212			Mixed-Humid


																																				45213			Mixed-Humid


																																				45214			Mixed-Humid


																																				45215			Mixed-Humid


																																				45216			Mixed-Humid


																																				45217			Mixed-Humid


																																				45218			Mixed-Humid


																																				45219			Mixed-Humid


																																				45220			Mixed-Humid


																																				45221			Mixed-Humid


																																				45223			Mixed-Humid


																																				45224			Mixed-Humid


																																				45225			Mixed-Humid


																																				45226			Mixed-Humid


																																				45227			Mixed-Humid


																																				45228			Mixed-Humid


																																				45229			Mixed-Humid


																																				45230			Mixed-Humid


																																				45231			Mixed-Humid


																																				45232			Mixed-Humid


																																				45233			Mixed-Humid


																																				45236			Mixed-Humid


																																				45237			Mixed-Humid


																																				45238			Mixed-Humid


																																				45239			Mixed-Humid


																																				45240			Mixed-Humid


																																				45241			Mixed-Humid


																																				45242			Mixed-Humid


																																				45243			Mixed-Humid


																																				45244			Mixed-Humid


																																				45245			Mixed-Humid


																																				45246			Mixed-Humid


																																				45247			Mixed-Humid


																																				45248			Mixed-Humid


																																				45249			Mixed-Humid


																																				45251			Mixed-Humid


																																				45252			Mixed-Humid


																																				45255			Mixed-Humid


																																				45263			Mixed-Humid


																																				45264			Mixed-Humid


																																				45267			Mixed-Humid


																																				45268			Mixed-Humid


																																				45269			Mixed-Humid


																																				45270			Mixed-Humid


																																				45271			Mixed-Humid


																																				45273			Mixed-Humid


																																				45274			Mixed-Humid


																																				45277			Mixed-Humid


																																				45296			Mixed-Humid


																																				45298			Mixed-Humid


																																				45299			Mixed-Humid


																																				45302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45400			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45613			Mixed-Humid


																																				45614			Mixed-Humid


																																				45616			Mixed-Humid


																																				45619			Mixed-Humid


																																				45620			Mixed-Humid


																																				45622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45623			Mixed-Humid


																																				45628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45629			Mixed-Humid


																																				45631			Mixed-Humid


																																				45634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45638			Mixed-Humid


																																				45640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45645			Mixed-Humid


																																				45646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45648			Mixed-Humid


																																				45650			Mixed-Humid


																																				45651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45652			Mixed-Humid


																																				45653			Mixed-Humid


																																				45654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45657			Mixed-Humid


																																				45658			Mixed-Humid


																																				45659			Mixed-Humid


																																				45660			Mixed-Humid


																																				45661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45662			Mixed-Humid


																																				45663			Mixed-Humid


																																				45669			Mixed-Humid


																																				45671			Mixed-Humid


																																				45672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45678			Mixed-Humid


																																				45679			Mixed-Humid


																																				45680			Mixed-Humid


																																				45681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45682			Mixed-Humid


																																				45684			Mixed-Humid


																																				45685			Mixed-Humid


																																				45686			Mixed-Humid


																																				45688			Mixed-Humid


																																				45690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45693			Mixed-Humid


																																				45694			Mixed-Humid


																																				45695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45696			Mixed-Humid


																																				45697			Mixed-Humid


																																				45699			Mixed-Humid


																																				45701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45714			Mixed-Humid


																																				45715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45721			Mixed-Humid


																																				45723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45724			Mixed-Humid


																																				45727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45729			Mixed-Humid


																																				45732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45742			Mixed-Humid


																																				45743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45744			Mixed-Humid


																																				45745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45746			Mixed-Humid


																																				45750			Mixed-Humid


																																				45760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45767			Mixed-Humid


																																				45768			Mixed-Humid


																																				45769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45773			Mixed-Humid


																																				45775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45784			Mixed-Humid


																																				45786			Mixed-Humid


																																				45788			Mixed-Humid


																																				45789			Mixed-Humid


																																				45801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45898			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				45999			Mixed-Humid


																																				46001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46296			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46298			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46391			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46392			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46394			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46797			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46798			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46988			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46994			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				46996			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47001			Mixed-Humid


																																				47003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47006			Mixed-Humid


																																				47010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47011			Mixed-Humid


																																				47012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47017			Mixed-Humid


																																				47018			Mixed-Humid


																																				47020			Mixed-Humid


																																				47022			Mixed-Humid


																																				47023			Mixed-Humid


																																				47024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47025			Mixed-Humid


																																				47030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47031			Mixed-Humid


																																				47032			Mixed-Humid


																																				47036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47037			Mixed-Humid


																																				47038			Mixed-Humid


																																				47040			Mixed-Humid


																																				47041			Mixed-Humid


																																				47042			Mixed-Humid


																																				47043			Mixed-Humid


																																				47060			Mixed-Humid


																																				47102			Mixed-Humid


																																				47104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47108			Mixed-Humid


																																				47110			Mixed-Humid


																																				47111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47112			Mixed-Humid


																																				47114			Mixed-Humid


																																				47115			Mixed-Humid


																																				47116			Mixed-Humid


																																				47117			Mixed-Humid


																																				47118			Mixed-Humid


																																				47119			Mixed-Humid


																																				47120			Mixed-Humid


																																				47122			Mixed-Humid


																																				47123			Mixed-Humid


																																				47124			Mixed-Humid


																																				47125			Mixed-Humid


																																				47126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47135			Mixed-Humid


																																				47136			Mixed-Humid


																																				47137			Mixed-Humid


																																				47138			Mixed-Humid


																																				47140			Mixed-Humid


																																				47141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47142			Mixed-Humid


																																				47143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47145			Mixed-Humid


																																				47147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47150			Mixed-Humid


																																				47160			Mixed-Humid


																																				47161			Mixed-Humid


																																				47162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47164			Mixed-Humid


																																				47165			Mixed-Humid


																																				47166			Mixed-Humid


																																				47167			Mixed-Humid


																																				47170			Mixed-Humid


																																				47172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47174			Mixed-Humid


																																				47175			Mixed-Humid


																																				47177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47220			Mixed-Humid


																																				47223			Mixed-Humid


																																				47224			Mixed-Humid


																																				47227			Mixed-Humid


																																				47229			Mixed-Humid


																																				47230			Mixed-Humid


																																				47231			Mixed-Humid


																																				47232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47235			Mixed-Humid


																																				47236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47243			Mixed-Humid


																																				47244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47250			Mixed-Humid


																																				47260			Mixed-Humid


																																				47264			Mixed-Humid


																																				47265			Mixed-Humid


																																				47270			Mixed-Humid


																																				47272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47273			Mixed-Humid


																																				47274			Mixed-Humid


																																				47281			Mixed-Humid


																																				47283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47392			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47394			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47401			Mixed-Humid


																																				47403			Mixed-Humid


																																				47404			Mixed-Humid


																																				47405			Mixed-Humid


																																				47406			Mixed-Humid


																																				47408			Mixed-Humid


																																				47421			Mixed-Humid


																																				47424			Mixed-Humid


																																				47427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47429			Mixed-Humid


																																				47431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47432			Mixed-Humid


																																				47433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47436			Mixed-Humid


																																				47438			Mixed-Humid


																																				47441			Mixed-Humid


																																				47443			Mixed-Humid


																																				47446			Mixed-Humid


																																				47448			Mixed-Humid


																																				47449			Mixed-Humid


																																				47451			Mixed-Humid


																																				47452			Mixed-Humid


																																				47453			Mixed-Humid


																																				47454			Mixed-Humid


																																				47456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47459			Mixed-Humid


																																				47460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47462			Mixed-Humid


																																				47465			Mixed-Humid


																																				47468			Mixed-Humid


																																				47469			Mixed-Humid


																																				47470			Mixed-Humid


																																				47471			Mixed-Humid


																																				47490			Mixed-Humid


																																				47501			Mixed-Humid


																																				47512			Mixed-Humid


																																				47513			Mixed-Humid


																																				47514			Mixed-Humid


																																				47515			Mixed-Humid


																																				47516			Mixed-Humid


																																				47519			Mixed-Humid


																																				47520			Mixed-Humid


																																				47521			Mixed-Humid


																																				47522			Mixed-Humid


																																				47523			Mixed-Humid


																																				47524			Mixed-Humid


																																				47525			Mixed-Humid


																																				47527			Mixed-Humid


																																				47528			Mixed-Humid


																																				47529			Mixed-Humid


																																				47531			Mixed-Humid


																																				47532			Mixed-Humid


																																				47537			Mixed-Humid


																																				47541			Mixed-Humid


																																				47542			Mixed-Humid


																																				47546			Mixed-Humid


																																				47549			Mixed-Humid


																																				47550			Mixed-Humid


																																				47551			Mixed-Humid


																																				47552			Mixed-Humid


																																				47553			Mixed-Humid


																																				47557			Mixed-Humid


																																				47558			Mixed-Humid


																																				47561			Mixed-Humid


																																				47562			Mixed-Humid


																																				47564			Mixed-Humid


																																				47567			Mixed-Humid


																																				47568			Mixed-Humid


																																				47573			Mixed-Humid


																																				47574			Mixed-Humid


																																				47575			Mixed-Humid


																																				47576			Mixed-Humid


																																				47577			Mixed-Humid


																																				47578			Mixed-Humid


																																				47579			Mixed-Humid


																																				47580			Mixed-Humid


																																				47581			Mixed-Humid


																																				47585			Mixed-Humid


																																				47586			Mixed-Humid


																																				47588			Mixed-Humid


																																				47590			Mixed-Humid


																																				47591			Mixed-Humid


																																				47597			Mixed-Humid


																																				47598			Mixed-Humid


																																				47601			Mixed-Humid


																																				47610			Mixed-Humid


																																				47611			Mixed-Humid


																																				47612			Mixed-Humid


																																				47613			Mixed-Humid


																																				47615			Mixed-Humid


																																				47616			Mixed-Humid


																																				47619			Mixed-Humid


																																				47620			Mixed-Humid


																																				47630			Mixed-Humid


																																				47631			Mixed-Humid


																																				47633			Mixed-Humid


																																				47634			Mixed-Humid


																																				47635			Mixed-Humid


																																				47637			Mixed-Humid


																																				47638			Mixed-Humid


																																				47639			Mixed-Humid


																																				47640			Mixed-Humid


																																				47647			Mixed-Humid


																																				47648			Mixed-Humid


																																				47649			Mixed-Humid


																																				47660			Mixed-Humid


																																				47665			Mixed-Humid


																																				47666			Mixed-Humid


																																				47670			Mixed-Humid


																																				47708			Mixed-Humid


																																				47710			Mixed-Humid


																																				47711			Mixed-Humid


																																				47712			Mixed-Humid


																																				47713			Mixed-Humid


																																				47714			Mixed-Humid


																																				47715			Mixed-Humid


																																				47720			Mixed-Humid


																																				47721			Mixed-Humid


																																				47722			Mixed-Humid


																																				47725			Mixed-Humid


																																				47727			Mixed-Humid


																																				47739			Mixed-Humid


																																				47740			Mixed-Humid


																																				47741			Mixed-Humid


																																				47744			Mixed-Humid


																																				47747			Mixed-Humid


																																				47750			Mixed-Humid


																																				47802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47838			Mixed-Humid


																																				47840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47848			Mixed-Humid


																																				47849			Mixed-Humid


																																				47850			Mixed-Humid


																																				47854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47861			Mixed-Humid


																																				47862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47864			Mixed-Humid


																																				47866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47879			Mixed-Humid


																																				47882			Mixed-Humid


																																				47885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47989			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47993			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47994			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				47995			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48397			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48890			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48897			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				48980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49690			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49696			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49887			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49892			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49894			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				49970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50391			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50392			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50395			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50397			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50398			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50595			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50597			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50598			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				50983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				51654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52499			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52591			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				52807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53582			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53587			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53593			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53595			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53596			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53597			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53598			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				53968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54499			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54888			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54889			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54891			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54893			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54895			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54896			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54984			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54986			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				54990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55389			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55390			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55391			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55395			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55397			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55398			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55797			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55798			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55806			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55965			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55969			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55985			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55987			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55990			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55991			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				55992			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56288			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56289			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56292			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56296			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56297			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56387			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56388			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56393			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56395			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56396			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56578			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56583			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56587			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56589			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56590			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56592			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56594			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56680			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				56901			Mixed-Humid


																																				56902			Mixed-Humid


																																				56904			Mixed-Humid


																																				56915			Mixed-Humid


																																				56920			Mixed-Humid


																																				56933			Mixed-Humid


																																				56944			Mixed-Humid


																																				56945			Mixed-Humid


																																				56950			Mixed-Humid


																																				56965			Mixed-Humid


																																				56972			Mixed-Humid


																																				57001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57186			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57268			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57383			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57574			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				57799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58267			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58269			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58384			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58385			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58386			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58495			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58562			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58782			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58793			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58794			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58795			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				58856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59079			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59248			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				59937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60077			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60090			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60091			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60099			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60174			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60177			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60187			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60188			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60191			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60192			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60193			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60194			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60195			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60196			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60399			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60564			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60585			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60597			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60608			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60678			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60685			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60695			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60696			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60697			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60962			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60968			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				60973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61270			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61275			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61284			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61364			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61369			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61488			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61569			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61570			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61614			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61772			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61799			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61880			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61931			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				61957			Mixed-Humid


																																				62001			Mixed-Humid


																																				62002			Mixed-Humid


																																				62006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62009			Mixed-Humid


																																				62010			Mixed-Humid


																																				62011			Mixed-Humid


																																				62012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62014			Mixed-Humid


																																				62015			Mixed-Humid


																																				62016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62017			Mixed-Humid


																																				62018			Mixed-Humid


																																				62019			Mixed-Humid


																																				62021			Mixed-Humid


																																				62022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62024			Mixed-Humid


																																				62025			Mixed-Humid


																																				62026			Mixed-Humid


																																				62027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62032			Mixed-Humid


																																				62033			Mixed-Humid


																																				62034			Mixed-Humid


																																				62035			Mixed-Humid


																																				62036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62040			Mixed-Humid


																																				62044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62048			Mixed-Humid


																																				62049			Mixed-Humid


																																				62050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62051			Mixed-Humid


																																				62052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62056			Mixed-Humid


																																				62060			Mixed-Humid


																																				62061			Mixed-Humid


																																				62062			Mixed-Humid


																																				62063			Mixed-Humid


																																				62065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62067			Mixed-Humid


																																				62069			Mixed-Humid


																																				62070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62074			Mixed-Humid


																																				62075			Mixed-Humid


																																				62079			Mixed-Humid


																																				62080			Mixed-Humid


																																				62081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62083			Mixed-Humid


																																				62084			Mixed-Humid


																																				62086			Mixed-Humid


																																				62087			Mixed-Humid


																																				62088			Mixed-Humid


																																				62090			Mixed-Humid


																																				62091			Mixed-Humid


																																				62092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62094			Mixed-Humid


																																				62095			Mixed-Humid


																																				62097			Mixed-Humid


																																				62201			Mixed-Humid


																																				62203			Mixed-Humid


																																				62204			Mixed-Humid


																																				62205			Mixed-Humid


																																				62206			Mixed-Humid


																																				62207			Mixed-Humid


																																				62208			Mixed-Humid


																																				62214			Mixed-Humid


																																				62215			Mixed-Humid


																																				62216			Mixed-Humid


																																				62217			Mixed-Humid


																																				62218			Mixed-Humid


																																				62220			Mixed-Humid


																																				62221			Mixed-Humid


																																				62223			Mixed-Humid


																																				62224			Mixed-Humid


																																				62225			Mixed-Humid


																																				62226			Mixed-Humid


																																				62230			Mixed-Humid


																																				62231			Mixed-Humid


																																				62232			Mixed-Humid


																																				62233			Mixed-Humid


																																				62234			Mixed-Humid


																																				62236			Mixed-Humid


																																				62237			Mixed-Humid


																																				62238			Mixed-Humid


																																				62239			Mixed-Humid


																																				62240			Mixed-Humid


																																				62241			Mixed-Humid


																																				62242			Mixed-Humid


																																				62243			Mixed-Humid


																																				62244			Mixed-Humid


																																				62245			Mixed-Humid


																																				62246			Mixed-Humid


																																				62249			Mixed-Humid


																																				62250			Mixed-Humid


																																				62253			Mixed-Humid


																																				62254			Mixed-Humid


																																				62255			Mixed-Humid


																																				62257			Mixed-Humid


																																				62258			Mixed-Humid


																																				62260			Mixed-Humid


																																				62261			Mixed-Humid


																																				62262			Mixed-Humid


																																				62263			Mixed-Humid


																																				62264			Mixed-Humid


																																				62265			Mixed-Humid


																																				62268			Mixed-Humid


																																				62269			Mixed-Humid


																																				62271			Mixed-Humid


																																				62272			Mixed-Humid


																																				62274			Mixed-Humid


																																				62275			Mixed-Humid


																																				62277			Mixed-Humid


																																				62278			Mixed-Humid


																																				62280			Mixed-Humid


																																				62281			Mixed-Humid


																																				62284			Mixed-Humid


																																				62285			Mixed-Humid


																																				62286			Mixed-Humid


																																				62288			Mixed-Humid


																																				62293			Mixed-Humid


																																				62294			Mixed-Humid


																																				62295			Mixed-Humid


																																				62297			Mixed-Humid


																																				62298			Mixed-Humid


																																				62301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62363			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62373			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62374			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62401			Mixed-Humid


																																				62410			Mixed-Humid


																																				62411			Mixed-Humid


																																				62413			Mixed-Humid


																																				62414			Mixed-Humid


																																				62417			Mixed-Humid


																																				62418			Mixed-Humid


																																				62419			Mixed-Humid


																																				62420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62421			Mixed-Humid


																																				62422			Mixed-Humid


																																				62423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62424			Mixed-Humid


																																				62425			Mixed-Humid


																																				62426			Mixed-Humid


																																				62427			Mixed-Humid


																																				62428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62431			Mixed-Humid


																																				62432			Mixed-Humid


																																				62433			Mixed-Humid


																																				62434			Mixed-Humid


																																				62436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62438			Mixed-Humid


																																				62439			Mixed-Humid


																																				62440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62443			Mixed-Humid


																																				62444			Mixed-Humid


																																				62445			Mixed-Humid


																																				62446			Mixed-Humid


																																				62447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62448			Mixed-Humid


																																				62449			Mixed-Humid


																																				62450			Mixed-Humid


																																				62451			Mixed-Humid


																																				62452			Mixed-Humid


																																				62454			Mixed-Humid


																																				62458			Mixed-Humid


																																				62460			Mixed-Humid


																																				62461			Mixed-Humid


																																				62462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62463			Mixed-Humid


																																				62465			Mixed-Humid


																																				62466			Mixed-Humid


																																				62467			Mixed-Humid


																																				62468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62471			Mixed-Humid


																																				62473			Mixed-Humid


																																				62474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62475			Mixed-Humid


																																				62476			Mixed-Humid


																																				62477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62478			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62479			Mixed-Humid


																																				62480			Mixed-Humid


																																				62481			Mixed-Humid


																																				62501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62510			Mixed-Humid


																																				62512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62517			Mixed-Humid


																																				62518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62531			Mixed-Humid


																																				62533			Mixed-Humid


																																				62534			Mixed-Humid


																																				62535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62538			Mixed-Humid


																																				62539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62546			Mixed-Humid


																																				62547			Mixed-Humid


																																				62548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62550			Mixed-Humid


																																				62551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62553			Mixed-Humid


																																				62554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62555			Mixed-Humid


																																				62556			Mixed-Humid


																																				62557			Mixed-Humid


																																				62558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62560			Mixed-Humid


																																				62561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62565			Mixed-Humid


																																				62567			Mixed-Humid


																																				62568			Mixed-Humid


																																				62571			Mixed-Humid


																																				62572			Mixed-Humid


																																				62573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62618			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62626			Mixed-Humid


																																				62627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62630			Mixed-Humid


																																				62631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62640			Mixed-Humid


																																				62642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62649			Mixed-Humid


																																				62650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62667			Mixed-Humid


																																				62668			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62674			Mixed-Humid


																																				62675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62682			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62684			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62685			Mixed-Humid


																																				62688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62690			Mixed-Humid


																																				62691			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62692			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62693			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62694			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62796			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				62801			Mixed-Humid


																																				62803			Mixed-Humid


																																				62806			Mixed-Humid


																																				62807			Mixed-Humid


																																				62808			Mixed-Humid


																																				62809			Mixed-Humid


																																				62810			Mixed-Humid


																																				62812			Mixed-Humid


																																				62814			Mixed-Humid


																																				62815			Mixed-Humid


																																				62816			Mixed-Humid


																																				62817			Mixed-Humid


																																				62818			Mixed-Humid


																																				62819			Mixed-Humid


																																				62820			Mixed-Humid


																																				62821			Mixed-Humid


																																				62822			Mixed-Humid


																																				62823			Mixed-Humid


																																				62824			Mixed-Humid


																																				62827			Mixed-Humid


																																				62828			Mixed-Humid


																																				62830			Mixed-Humid


																																				62831			Mixed-Humid


																																				62832			Mixed-Humid


																																				62833			Mixed-Humid


																																				62835			Mixed-Humid


																																				62836			Mixed-Humid


																																				62837			Mixed-Humid


																																				62838			Mixed-Humid


																																				62839			Mixed-Humid


																																				62842			Mixed-Humid


																																				62843			Mixed-Humid


																																				62844			Mixed-Humid


																																				62846			Mixed-Humid


																																				62849			Mixed-Humid


																																				62850			Mixed-Humid


																																				62851			Mixed-Humid


																																				62853			Mixed-Humid


																																				62854			Mixed-Humid


																																				62858			Mixed-Humid


																																				62859			Mixed-Humid


																																				62860			Mixed-Humid


																																				62862			Mixed-Humid


																																				62863			Mixed-Humid


																																				62864			Mixed-Humid


																																				62865			Mixed-Humid


																																				62867			Mixed-Humid


																																				62868			Mixed-Humid


																																				62869			Mixed-Humid


																																				62870			Mixed-Humid


																																				62871			Mixed-Humid


																																				62872			Mixed-Humid


																																				62875			Mixed-Humid


																																				62877			Mixed-Humid


																																				62878			Mixed-Humid


																																				62880			Mixed-Humid


																																				62881			Mixed-Humid


																																				62882			Mixed-Humid


																																				62883			Mixed-Humid


																																				62884			Mixed-Humid


																																				62885			Mixed-Humid


																																				62886			Mixed-Humid


																																				62887			Mixed-Humid


																																				62888			Mixed-Humid


																																				62889			Mixed-Humid


																																				62890			Mixed-Humid


																																				62892			Mixed-Humid


																																				62893			Mixed-Humid


																																				62894			Mixed-Humid


																																				62895			Mixed-Humid


																																				62896			Mixed-Humid


																																				62897			Mixed-Humid


																																				62898			Mixed-Humid


																																				62899			Mixed-Humid


																																				62901			Mixed-Humid


																																				62902			Mixed-Humid


																																				62903			Mixed-Humid


																																				62905			Mixed-Humid


																																				62906			Mixed-Humid


																																				62907			Mixed-Humid


																																				62908			Mixed-Humid


																																				62910			Mixed-Humid


																																				62912			Mixed-Humid


																																				62914			Mixed-Humid


																																				62916			Mixed-Humid


																																				62917			Mixed-Humid


																																				62918			Mixed-Humid


																																				62919			Mixed-Humid


																																				62920			Mixed-Humid


																																				62922			Mixed-Humid


																																				62923			Mixed-Humid


																																				62924			Mixed-Humid


																																				62926			Mixed-Humid


																																				62928			Mixed-Humid


																																				62930			Mixed-Humid


																																				62931			Mixed-Humid


																																				62932			Mixed-Humid


																																				62933			Mixed-Humid


																																				62934			Mixed-Humid


																																				62935			Mixed-Humid


																																				62938			Mixed-Humid


																																				62939			Mixed-Humid


																																				62940			Mixed-Humid


																																				62941			Mixed-Humid


																																				62942			Mixed-Humid


																																				62943			Mixed-Humid


																																				62946			Mixed-Humid


																																				62947			Mixed-Humid


																																				62948			Mixed-Humid


																																				62950			Mixed-Humid


																																				62951			Mixed-Humid


																																				62952			Mixed-Humid


																																				62954			Mixed-Humid


																																				62956			Mixed-Humid


																																				62957			Mixed-Humid


																																				62958			Mixed-Humid


																																				62959			Mixed-Humid


																																				62960			Mixed-Humid


																																				62962			Mixed-Humid


																																				62963			Mixed-Humid


																																				62964			Mixed-Humid


																																				62966			Mixed-Humid


																																				62967			Mixed-Humid


																																				62969			Mixed-Humid


																																				62970			Mixed-Humid


																																				62972			Mixed-Humid


																																				62974			Mixed-Humid


																																				62975			Mixed-Humid


																																				62976			Mixed-Humid


																																				62977			Mixed-Humid


																																				62979			Mixed-Humid


																																				62982			Mixed-Humid


																																				62983			Mixed-Humid


																																				62984			Mixed-Humid


																																				62985			Mixed-Humid


																																				62987			Mixed-Humid


																																				62988			Mixed-Humid


																																				62990			Mixed-Humid


																																				62992			Mixed-Humid


																																				62994			Mixed-Humid


																																				62995			Mixed-Humid


																																				62996			Mixed-Humid


																																				62998			Mixed-Humid


																																				62999			Mixed-Humid


																																				63005			Mixed-Humid


																																				63010			Mixed-Humid


																																				63011			Mixed-Humid


																																				63012			Mixed-Humid


																																				63013			Mixed-Humid


																																				63014			Mixed-Humid


																																				63015			Mixed-Humid


																																				63016			Mixed-Humid


																																				63017			Mixed-Humid


																																				63019			Mixed-Humid


																																				63020			Mixed-Humid


																																				63021			Mixed-Humid


																																				63023			Mixed-Humid


																																				63025			Mixed-Humid


																																				63026			Mixed-Humid


																																				63028			Mixed-Humid


																																				63030			Mixed-Humid


																																				63031			Mixed-Humid


																																				63033			Mixed-Humid


																																				63034			Mixed-Humid


																																				63036			Mixed-Humid


																																				63037			Mixed-Humid


																																				63038			Mixed-Humid


																																				63039			Mixed-Humid


																																				63040			Mixed-Humid


																																				63041			Mixed-Humid


																																				63042			Mixed-Humid


																																				63043			Mixed-Humid


																																				63044			Mixed-Humid


																																				63045			Mixed-Humid


																																				63048			Mixed-Humid


																																				63049			Mixed-Humid


																																				63050			Mixed-Humid


																																				63051			Mixed-Humid


																																				63052			Mixed-Humid


																																				63055			Mixed-Humid


																																				63056			Mixed-Humid


																																				63060			Mixed-Humid


																																				63061			Mixed-Humid


																																				63068			Mixed-Humid


																																				63069			Mixed-Humid


																																				63070			Mixed-Humid


																																				63071			Mixed-Humid


																																				63072			Mixed-Humid


																																				63074			Mixed-Humid


																																				63077			Mixed-Humid


																																				63080			Mixed-Humid


																																				63084			Mixed-Humid


																																				63087			Mixed-Humid


																																				63088			Mixed-Humid


																																				63089			Mixed-Humid


																																				63090			Mixed-Humid


																																				63091			Mixed-Humid


																																				63099			Mixed-Humid


																																				63101			Mixed-Humid


																																				63102			Mixed-Humid


																																				63103			Mixed-Humid


																																				63104			Mixed-Humid


																																				63105			Mixed-Humid


																																				63106			Mixed-Humid


																																				63107			Mixed-Humid


																																				63108			Mixed-Humid


																																				63109			Mixed-Humid


																																				63110			Mixed-Humid


																																				63111			Mixed-Humid


																																				63112			Mixed-Humid


																																				63113			Mixed-Humid


																																				63114			Mixed-Humid


																																				63115			Mixed-Humid


																																				63116			Mixed-Humid


																																				63117			Mixed-Humid


																																				63118			Mixed-Humid


																																				63119			Mixed-Humid


																																				63120			Mixed-Humid


																																				63121			Mixed-Humid


																																				63122			Mixed-Humid


																																				63123			Mixed-Humid


																																				63124			Mixed-Humid


																																				63125			Mixed-Humid


																																				63126			Mixed-Humid


																																				63127			Mixed-Humid


																																				63128			Mixed-Humid


																																				63129			Mixed-Humid


																																				63130			Mixed-Humid


																																				63131			Mixed-Humid


																																				63132			Mixed-Humid


																																				63133			Mixed-Humid


																																				63134			Mixed-Humid


																																				63135			Mixed-Humid


																																				63136			Mixed-Humid


																																				63137			Mixed-Humid


																																				63138			Mixed-Humid


																																				63139			Mixed-Humid


																																				63140			Mixed-Humid


																																				63141			Mixed-Humid


																																				63143			Mixed-Humid


																																				63144			Mixed-Humid


																																				63146			Mixed-Humid


																																				63147			Mixed-Humid


																																				63150			Mixed-Humid


																																				63155			Mixed-Humid


																																				63160			Mixed-Humid


																																				63164			Mixed-Humid


																																				63167			Mixed-Humid


																																				63171			Mixed-Humid


																																				63180			Mixed-Humid


																																				63182			Mixed-Humid


																																				63190			Mixed-Humid


																																				63195			Mixed-Humid


																																				63196			Mixed-Humid


																																				63197			Mixed-Humid


																																				63198			Mixed-Humid


																																				63199			Mixed-Humid


																																				63301			Mixed-Humid


																																				63303			Mixed-Humid


																																				63304			Mixed-Humid


																																				63330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63332			Mixed-Humid


																																				63333			Mixed-Humid


																																				63334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63341			Mixed-Humid


																																				63343			Mixed-Humid


																																				63344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63345			Mixed-Humid


																																				63347			Mixed-Humid


																																				63348			Mixed-Humid


																																				63349			Mixed-Humid


																																				63350			Mixed-Humid


																																				63351			Mixed-Humid


																																				63352			Mixed-Humid


																																				63353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63357			Mixed-Humid


																																				63359			Mixed-Humid


																																				63361			Mixed-Humid


																																				63362			Mixed-Humid


																																				63363			Mixed-Humid


																																				63366			Mixed-Humid


																																				63367			Mixed-Humid


																																				63368			Mixed-Humid


																																				63369			Mixed-Humid


																																				63373			Mixed-Humid


																																				63376			Mixed-Humid


																																				63377			Mixed-Humid


																																				63379			Mixed-Humid


																																				63381			Mixed-Humid


																																				63382			Mixed-Humid


																																				63383			Mixed-Humid


																																				63384			Mixed-Humid


																																				63385			Mixed-Humid


																																				63386			Mixed-Humid


																																				63388			Mixed-Humid


																																				63389			Mixed-Humid


																																				63390			Mixed-Humid


																																				63401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63472			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63558			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63559			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63561			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63563			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				63601			Mixed-Humid


																																				63620			Mixed-Humid


																																				63621			Mixed-Humid


																																				63622			Mixed-Humid


																																				63623			Mixed-Humid


																																				63624			Mixed-Humid


																																				63625			Mixed-Humid


																																				63626			Mixed-Humid


																																				63627			Mixed-Humid


																																				63628			Mixed-Humid


																																				63629			Mixed-Humid


																																				63630			Mixed-Humid


																																				63631			Mixed-Humid


																																				63633			Mixed-Humid


																																				63636			Mixed-Humid


																																				63637			Mixed-Humid


																																				63638			Mixed-Humid


																																				63640			Mixed-Humid


																																				63645			Mixed-Humid


																																				63648			Mixed-Humid


																																				63650			Mixed-Humid


																																				63653			Mixed-Humid


																																				63654			Mixed-Humid


																																				63655			Mixed-Humid


																																				63656			Mixed-Humid


																																				63660			Mixed-Humid


																																				63662			Mixed-Humid


																																				63664			Mixed-Humid


																																				63665			Mixed-Humid


																																				63670			Mixed-Humid


																																				63673			Mixed-Humid


																																				63675			Mixed-Humid


																																				63701			Mixed-Humid


																																				63703			Mixed-Humid


																																				63730			Mixed-Humid


																																				63732			Mixed-Humid


																																				63735			Mixed-Humid


																																				63736			Mixed-Humid


																																				63739			Mixed-Humid


																																				63740			Mixed-Humid


																																				63743			Mixed-Humid


																																				63747			Mixed-Humid


																																				63748			Mixed-Humid


																																				63750			Mixed-Humid


																																				63751			Mixed-Humid


																																				63755			Mixed-Humid


																																				63760			Mixed-Humid


																																				63763			Mixed-Humid


																																				63764			Mixed-Humid


																																				63766			Mixed-Humid


																																				63769			Mixed-Humid


																																				63770			Mixed-Humid


																																				63771			Mixed-Humid


																																				63775			Mixed-Humid


																																				63780			Mixed-Humid


																																				63781			Mixed-Humid


																																				63782			Mixed-Humid


																																				63783			Mixed-Humid


																																				63785			Mixed-Humid


																																				63787			Mixed-Humid


																																				63801			Mixed-Humid


																																				63821			Mixed-Humid


																																				63822			Mixed-Humid


																																				63823			Mixed-Humid


																																				63825			Mixed-Humid


																																				63827			Mixed-Humid


																																				63829			Mixed-Humid


																																				63830			Mixed-Humid


																																				63833			Mixed-Humid


																																				63834			Mixed-Humid


																																				63837			Mixed-Humid


																																				63841			Mixed-Humid


																																				63845			Mixed-Humid


																																				63846			Mixed-Humid


																																				63848			Mixed-Humid


																																				63849			Mixed-Humid


																																				63851			Mixed-Humid


																																				63852			Mixed-Humid


																																				63855			Mixed-Humid


																																				63857			Mixed-Humid


																																				63862			Mixed-Humid


																																				63863			Mixed-Humid


																																				63867			Mixed-Humid


																																				63869			Mixed-Humid


																																				63870			Mixed-Humid


																																				63873			Mixed-Humid


																																				63876			Mixed-Humid


																																				63877			Mixed-Humid


																																				63879			Mixed-Humid


																																				63901			Mixed-Humid


																																				63931			Mixed-Humid


																																				63932			Mixed-Humid


																																				63933			Mixed-Humid


																																				63934			Mixed-Humid


																																				63935			Mixed-Humid


																																				63936			Mixed-Humid


																																				63937			Mixed-Humid


																																				63939			Mixed-Humid


																																				63940			Mixed-Humid


																																				63941			Mixed-Humid


																																				63942			Mixed-Humid


																																				63943			Mixed-Humid


																																				63944			Mixed-Humid


																																				63945			Mixed-Humid


																																				63950			Mixed-Humid


																																				63951			Mixed-Humid


																																				63952			Mixed-Humid


																																				63953			Mixed-Humid


																																				63954			Mixed-Humid


																																				63955			Mixed-Humid


																																				63956			Mixed-Humid


																																				63957			Mixed-Humid


																																				63960			Mixed-Humid


																																				63961			Mixed-Humid


																																				63963			Mixed-Humid


																																				63964			Mixed-Humid


																																				63965			Mixed-Humid


																																				63966			Mixed-Humid


																																				63967			Mixed-Humid


																																				64001			Mixed-Humid


																																				64002			Mixed-Humid


																																				64011			Mixed-Humid


																																				64012			Mixed-Humid


																																				64014			Mixed-Humid


																																				64015			Mixed-Humid


																																				64016			Mixed-Humid


																																				64017			Mixed-Humid


																																				64018			Mixed-Humid


																																				64019			Mixed-Humid


																																				64020			Mixed-Humid


																																				64021			Mixed-Humid


																																				64022			Mixed-Humid


																																				64024			Mixed-Humid


																																				64029			Mixed-Humid


																																				64030			Mixed-Humid


																																				64034			Mixed-Humid


																																				64035			Mixed-Humid


																																				64036			Mixed-Humid


																																				64037			Mixed-Humid


																																				64040			Mixed-Humid


																																				64048			Mixed-Humid


																																				64050			Mixed-Humid


																																				64052			Mixed-Humid


																																				64053			Mixed-Humid


																																				64054			Mixed-Humid


																																				64055			Mixed-Humid


																																				64056			Mixed-Humid


																																				64057			Mixed-Humid


																																				64058			Mixed-Humid


																																				64060			Mixed-Humid


																																				64061			Mixed-Humid


																																				64062			Mixed-Humid


																																				64063			Mixed-Humid


																																				64064			Mixed-Humid


																																				64065			Mixed-Humid


																																				64067			Mixed-Humid


																																				64068			Mixed-Humid


																																				64070			Mixed-Humid


																																				64071			Mixed-Humid


																																				64074			Mixed-Humid


																																				64075			Mixed-Humid


																																				64076			Mixed-Humid


																																				64077			Mixed-Humid


																																				64078			Mixed-Humid


																																				64079			Mixed-Humid


																																				64080			Mixed-Humid


																																				64081			Mixed-Humid


																																				64082			Mixed-Humid


																																				64083			Mixed-Humid


																																				64084			Mixed-Humid


																																				64085			Mixed-Humid


																																				64086			Mixed-Humid


																																				64088			Mixed-Humid


																																				64089			Mixed-Humid


																																				64093			Mixed-Humid


																																				64096			Mixed-Humid


																																				64097			Mixed-Humid


																																				64098			Mixed-Humid


																																				64101			Mixed-Humid


																																				64102			Mixed-Humid


																																				64105			Mixed-Humid


																																				64106			Mixed-Humid


																																				64108			Mixed-Humid


																																				64109			Mixed-Humid


																																				64110			Mixed-Humid


																																				64111			Mixed-Humid


																																				64112			Mixed-Humid


																																				64113			Mixed-Humid


																																				64114			Mixed-Humid


																																				64116			Mixed-Humid


																																				64117			Mixed-Humid


																																				64118			Mixed-Humid


																																				64119			Mixed-Humid


																																				64120			Mixed-Humid


																																				64123			Mixed-Humid


																																				64124			Mixed-Humid


																																				64125			Mixed-Humid


																																				64126			Mixed-Humid


																																				64127			Mixed-Humid


																																				64128			Mixed-Humid


																																				64129			Mixed-Humid


																																				64130			Mixed-Humid


																																				64131			Mixed-Humid


																																				64132			Mixed-Humid


																																				64133			Mixed-Humid


																																				64134			Mixed-Humid


																																				64136			Mixed-Humid


																																				64137			Mixed-Humid


																																				64138			Mixed-Humid


																																				64139			Mixed-Humid


																																				64144			Mixed-Humid


																																				64145			Mixed-Humid


																																				64146			Mixed-Humid


																																				64147			Mixed-Humid


																																				64149			Mixed-Humid


																																				64150			Mixed-Humid


																																				64151			Mixed-Humid


																																				64152			Mixed-Humid


																																				64153			Mixed-Humid


																																				64154			Mixed-Humid


																																				64155			Mixed-Humid


																																				64156			Mixed-Humid


																																				64157			Mixed-Humid


																																				64158			Mixed-Humid


																																				64161			Mixed-Humid


																																				64163			Mixed-Humid


																																				64164			Mixed-Humid


																																				64165			Mixed-Humid


																																				64166			Mixed-Humid


																																				64167			Mixed-Humid


																																				64170			Mixed-Humid


																																				64172			Mixed-Humid


																																				64180			Mixed-Humid


																																				64183			Mixed-Humid


																																				64184			Mixed-Humid


																																				64185			Mixed-Humid


																																				64187			Mixed-Humid


																																				64192			Mixed-Humid


																																				64193			Mixed-Humid


																																				64194			Mixed-Humid


																																				64197			Mixed-Humid


																																				64198			Mixed-Humid


																																				64401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64438			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64439			Mixed-Humid


																																				64440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64444			Mixed-Humid


																																				64445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64471			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64475			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64476			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64477			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64482			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64483			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64484			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64486			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64489			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64490			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64491			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64492			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64493			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64494			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64497			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64499			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64622			Mixed-Humid


																																				64623			Mixed-Humid


																																				64624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64633			Mixed-Humid


																																				64635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64639			Mixed-Humid


																																				64640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64643			Mixed-Humid


																																				64644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64668			Mixed-Humid


																																				64670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64673			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64674			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64679			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64681			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64682			Mixed-Humid


																																				64683			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64689			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				64701			Mixed-Humid


																																				64720			Mixed-Humid


																																				64722			Mixed-Humid


																																				64723			Mixed-Humid


																																				64724			Mixed-Humid


																																				64725			Mixed-Humid


																																				64726			Mixed-Humid


																																				64728			Mixed-Humid


																																				64730			Mixed-Humid


																																				64733			Mixed-Humid


																																				64734			Mixed-Humid


																																				64735			Mixed-Humid


																																				64738			Mixed-Humid


																																				64739			Mixed-Humid


																																				64740			Mixed-Humid


																																				64741			Mixed-Humid


																																				64742			Mixed-Humid


																																				64744			Mixed-Humid


																																				64745			Mixed-Humid


																																				64746			Mixed-Humid


																																				64747			Mixed-Humid


																																				64748			Mixed-Humid


																																				64750			Mixed-Humid


																																				64752			Mixed-Humid


																																				64755			Mixed-Humid


																																				64756			Mixed-Humid


																																				64759			Mixed-Humid


																																				64761			Mixed-Humid


																																				64762			Mixed-Humid


																																				64763			Mixed-Humid


																																				64767			Mixed-Humid


																																				64769			Mixed-Humid


																																				64770			Mixed-Humid


																																				64771			Mixed-Humid


																																				64772			Mixed-Humid


																																				64776			Mixed-Humid


																																				64778			Mixed-Humid


																																				64779			Mixed-Humid


																																				64780			Mixed-Humid


																																				64783			Mixed-Humid


																																				64784			Mixed-Humid


																																				64788			Mixed-Humid


																																				64789			Mixed-Humid


																																				64790			Mixed-Humid


																																				64801			Mixed-Humid


																																				64804			Mixed-Humid


																																				64831			Mixed-Humid


																																				64832			Mixed-Humid


																																				64834			Mixed-Humid


																																				64835			Mixed-Humid


																																				64836			Mixed-Humid


																																				64840			Mixed-Humid


																																				64842			Mixed-Humid


																																				64843			Mixed-Humid


																																				64844			Mixed-Humid


																																				64847			Mixed-Humid


																																				64848			Mixed-Humid


																																				64850			Mixed-Humid


																																				64854			Mixed-Humid


																																				64855			Mixed-Humid


																																				64856			Mixed-Humid


																																				64859			Mixed-Humid


																																				64861			Mixed-Humid


																																				64862			Mixed-Humid


																																				64863			Mixed-Humid


																																				64865			Mixed-Humid


																																				64866			Mixed-Humid


																																				64867			Mixed-Humid


																																				64870			Mixed-Humid


																																				64873			Mixed-Humid


																																				64944			Mixed-Humid


																																				64999			Mixed-Humid


																																				65001			Mixed-Humid


																																				65010			Mixed-Humid


																																				65011			Mixed-Humid


																																				65013			Mixed-Humid


																																				65014			Mixed-Humid


																																				65016			Mixed-Humid


																																				65017			Mixed-Humid


																																				65018			Mixed-Humid


																																				65020			Mixed-Humid


																																				65023			Mixed-Humid


																																				65024			Mixed-Humid


																																				65025			Mixed-Humid


																																				65026			Mixed-Humid


																																				65032			Mixed-Humid


																																				65034			Mixed-Humid


																																				65035			Mixed-Humid


																																				65037			Mixed-Humid


																																				65039			Mixed-Humid


																																				65040			Mixed-Humid


																																				65041			Mixed-Humid


																																				65043			Mixed-Humid


																																				65046			Mixed-Humid


																																				65047			Mixed-Humid


																																				65048			Mixed-Humid


																																				65049			Mixed-Humid


																																				65050			Mixed-Humid


																																				65051			Mixed-Humid


																																				65052			Mixed-Humid


																																				65053			Mixed-Humid


																																				65054			Mixed-Humid


																																				65058			Mixed-Humid


																																				65059			Mixed-Humid


																																				65061			Mixed-Humid


																																				65062			Mixed-Humid


																																				65063			Mixed-Humid


																																				65064			Mixed-Humid


																																				65065			Mixed-Humid


																																				65066			Mixed-Humid


																																				65067			Mixed-Humid


																																				65068			Mixed-Humid


																																				65069			Mixed-Humid


																																				65072			Mixed-Humid


																																				65074			Mixed-Humid


																																				65075			Mixed-Humid


																																				65076			Mixed-Humid


																																				65077			Mixed-Humid


																																				65078			Mixed-Humid


																																				65079			Mixed-Humid


																																				65080			Mixed-Humid


																																				65081			Mixed-Humid


																																				65082			Mixed-Humid


																																				65083			Mixed-Humid


																																				65084			Mixed-Humid


																																				65085			Mixed-Humid


																																				65101			Mixed-Humid


																																				65103			Mixed-Humid


																																				65104			Mixed-Humid


																																				65105			Mixed-Humid


																																				65106			Mixed-Humid


																																				65107			Mixed-Humid


																																				65108			Mixed-Humid


																																				65109			Mixed-Humid


																																				65111			Mixed-Humid


																																				65201			Mixed-Humid


																																				65202			Mixed-Humid


																																				65203			Mixed-Humid


																																				65211			Mixed-Humid


																																				65212			Mixed-Humid


																																				65215			Mixed-Humid


																																				65216			Mixed-Humid


																																				65217			Mixed-Humid


																																				65218			Mixed-Humid


																																				65230			Mixed-Humid


																																				65231			Mixed-Humid


																																				65232			Mixed-Humid


																																				65233			Mixed-Humid


																																				65236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65237			Mixed-Humid


																																				65239			Mixed-Humid


																																				65240			Mixed-Humid


																																				65243			Mixed-Humid


																																				65244			Mixed-Humid


																																				65246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65248			Mixed-Humid


																																				65250			Mixed-Humid


																																				65251			Mixed-Humid


																																				65254			Mixed-Humid


																																				65255			Mixed-Humid


																																				65256			Mixed-Humid


																																				65257			Mixed-Humid


																																				65258			Mixed-Humid


																																				65259			Mixed-Humid


																																				65260			Mixed-Humid


																																				65261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65262			Mixed-Humid


																																				65263			Mixed-Humid


																																				65264			Mixed-Humid


																																				65265			Mixed-Humid


																																				65270			Mixed-Humid


																																				65274			Mixed-Humid


																																				65275			Mixed-Humid


																																				65276			Mixed-Humid


																																				65279			Mixed-Humid


																																				65280			Mixed-Humid


																																				65281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65282			Mixed-Humid


																																				65283			Mixed-Humid


																																				65284			Mixed-Humid


																																				65285			Mixed-Humid


																																				65286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				65287			Mixed-Humid


																																				65299			Mixed-Humid


																																				65301			Mixed-Humid


																																				65305			Mixed-Humid


																																				65321			Mixed-Humid


																																				65322			Mixed-Humid


																																				65323			Mixed-Humid


																																				65324			Mixed-Humid


																																				65325			Mixed-Humid


																																				65326			Mixed-Humid


																																				65329			Mixed-Humid


																																				65330			Mixed-Humid


																																				65332			Mixed-Humid


																																				65333			Mixed-Humid


																																				65334			Mixed-Humid


																																				65335			Mixed-Humid


																																				65336			Mixed-Humid


																																				65337			Mixed-Humid


																																				65338			Mixed-Humid


																																				65339			Mixed-Humid


																																				65340			Mixed-Humid


																																				65344			Mixed-Humid


																																				65345			Mixed-Humid


																																				65347			Mixed-Humid


																																				65348			Mixed-Humid


																																				65349			Mixed-Humid


																																				65350			Mixed-Humid


																																				65351			Mixed-Humid


																																				65354			Mixed-Humid


																																				65355			Mixed-Humid


																																				65360			Mixed-Humid


																																				65401			Mixed-Humid


																																				65409			Mixed-Humid


																																				65436			Mixed-Humid


																																				65438			Mixed-Humid


																																				65439			Mixed-Humid


																																				65440			Mixed-Humid


																																				65441			Mixed-Humid


																																				65443			Mixed-Humid


																																				65444			Mixed-Humid


																																				65446			Mixed-Humid


																																				65449			Mixed-Humid


																																				65452			Mixed-Humid


																																				65453			Mixed-Humid


																																				65456			Mixed-Humid


																																				65457			Mixed-Humid


																																				65459			Mixed-Humid


																																				65461			Mixed-Humid


																																				65462			Mixed-Humid


																																				65463			Mixed-Humid


																																				65464			Mixed-Humid


																																				65466			Mixed-Humid


																																				65468			Mixed-Humid


																																				65470			Mixed-Humid


																																				65473			Mixed-Humid


																																				65479			Mixed-Humid


																																				65483			Mixed-Humid


																																				65484			Mixed-Humid


																																				65486			Mixed-Humid


																																				65501			Mixed-Humid


																																				65529			Mixed-Humid


																																				65534			Mixed-Humid


																																				65535			Mixed-Humid


																																				65536			Mixed-Humid


																																				65541			Mixed-Humid


																																				65542			Mixed-Humid


																																				65543			Mixed-Humid


																																				65548			Mixed-Humid


																																				65550			Mixed-Humid


																																				65552			Mixed-Humid


																																				65555			Mixed-Humid


																																				65556			Mixed-Humid


																																				65557			Mixed-Humid


																																				65559			Mixed-Humid


																																				65560			Mixed-Humid


																																				65564			Mixed-Humid


																																				65565			Mixed-Humid


																																				65566			Mixed-Humid


																																				65567			Mixed-Humid


																																				65570			Mixed-Humid


																																				65571			Mixed-Humid


																																				65580			Mixed-Humid


																																				65582			Mixed-Humid


																																				65583			Mixed-Humid


																																				65584			Mixed-Humid


																																				65588			Mixed-Humid


																																				65589			Mixed-Humid


																																				65590			Mixed-Humid


																																				65591			Mixed-Humid


																																				65601			Mixed-Humid


																																				65603			Mixed-Humid


																																				65604			Mixed-Humid


																																				65605			Mixed-Humid


																																				65606			Mixed-Humid


																																				65608			Mixed-Humid


																																				65609			Mixed-Humid


																																				65610			Mixed-Humid


																																				65611			Mixed-Humid


																																				65612			Mixed-Humid


																																				65613			Mixed-Humid


																																				65614			Mixed-Humid


																																				65616			Mixed-Humid


																																				65617			Mixed-Humid


																																				65618			Mixed-Humid


																																				65619			Mixed-Humid


																																				65620			Mixed-Humid


																																				65622			Mixed-Humid


																																				65624			Mixed-Humid


																																				65625			Mixed-Humid


																																				65626			Mixed-Humid


																																				65627			Mixed-Humid


																																				65629			Mixed-Humid


																																				65630			Mixed-Humid


																																				65631			Mixed-Humid


																																				65632			Mixed-Humid


																																				65633			Mixed-Humid


																																				65634			Mixed-Humid


																																				65635			Mixed-Humid


																																				65637			Mixed-Humid


																																				65638			Mixed-Humid


																																				65640			Mixed-Humid


																																				65641			Mixed-Humid


																																				65644			Mixed-Humid


																																				65646			Mixed-Humid


																																				65647			Mixed-Humid


																																				65648			Mixed-Humid


																																				65649			Mixed-Humid


																																				65650			Mixed-Humid


																																				65652			Mixed-Humid


																																				65653			Mixed-Humid


																																				65655			Mixed-Humid


																																				65656			Mixed-Humid


																																				65657			Mixed-Humid


																																				65658			Mixed-Humid


																																				65660			Mixed-Humid


																																				65661			Mixed-Humid


																																				65662			Mixed-Humid


																																				65663			Mixed-Humid


																																				65666			Mixed-Humid


																																				65667			Mixed-Humid


																																				65668			Mixed-Humid


																																				65669			Mixed-Humid


																																				65672			Mixed-Humid


																																				65674			Mixed-Humid


																																				65676			Mixed-Humid


																																				65679			Mixed-Humid


																																				65680			Mixed-Humid


																																				65681			Mixed-Humid


																																				65682			Mixed-Humid


																																				65685			Mixed-Humid


																																				65686			Mixed-Humid


																																				65689			Mixed-Humid


																																				65690			Mixed-Humid


																																				65692			Mixed-Humid


																																				65701			Mixed-Humid


																																				65702			Mixed-Humid


																																				65704			Mixed-Humid


																																				65705			Mixed-Humid


																																				65706			Mixed-Humid


																																				65707			Mixed-Humid


																																				65708			Mixed-Humid


																																				65710			Mixed-Humid


																																				65711			Mixed-Humid


																																				65712			Mixed-Humid


																																				65713			Mixed-Humid


																																				65714			Mixed-Humid


																																				65715			Mixed-Humid


																																				65717			Mixed-Humid


																																				65720			Mixed-Humid


																																				65721			Mixed-Humid


																																				65722			Mixed-Humid


																																				65723			Mixed-Humid


																																				65724			Mixed-Humid


																																				65725			Mixed-Humid


																																				65727			Mixed-Humid


																																				65728			Mixed-Humid


																																				65729			Mixed-Humid


																																				65730			Mixed-Humid


																																				65731			Mixed-Humid


																																				65732			Mixed-Humid


																																				65733			Mixed-Humid


																																				65734			Mixed-Humid


																																				65735			Mixed-Humid


																																				65737			Mixed-Humid


																																				65738			Mixed-Humid


																																				65739			Mixed-Humid


																																				65740			Mixed-Humid


																																				65742			Mixed-Humid


																																				65744			Mixed-Humid


																																				65745			Mixed-Humid


																																				65746			Mixed-Humid


																																				65747			Mixed-Humid


																																				65752			Mixed-Humid


																																				65753			Mixed-Humid


																																				65754			Mixed-Humid


																																				65755			Mixed-Humid


																																				65756			Mixed-Humid


																																				65757			Mixed-Humid


																																				65759			Mixed-Humid


																																				65760			Mixed-Humid


																																				65761			Mixed-Humid


																																				65762			Mixed-Humid


																																				65764			Mixed-Humid


																																				65766			Mixed-Humid


																																				65767			Mixed-Humid


																																				65768			Mixed-Humid


																																				65769			Mixed-Humid


																																				65770			Mixed-Humid


																																				65771			Mixed-Humid


																																				65772			Mixed-Humid


																																				65773			Mixed-Humid


																																				65774			Mixed-Humid


																																				65775			Mixed-Humid


																																				65776			Mixed-Humid


																																				65777			Mixed-Humid


																																				65778			Mixed-Humid


																																				65779			Mixed-Humid


																																				65781			Mixed-Humid


																																				65783			Mixed-Humid


																																				65784			Mixed-Humid


																																				65785			Mixed-Humid


																																				65786			Mixed-Humid


																																				65787			Mixed-Humid


																																				65788			Mixed-Humid


																																				65789			Mixed-Humid


																																				65790			Mixed-Humid


																																				65791			Mixed-Humid


																																				65793			Mixed-Humid


																																				65802			Mixed-Humid


																																				65803			Mixed-Humid


																																				65804			Mixed-Humid


																																				65806			Mixed-Humid


																																				65807			Mixed-Humid


																																				65809			Mixed-Humid


																																				65810			Mixed-Humid


																																				65890			Mixed-Humid


																																				65897			Mixed-Humid


																																				65898			Mixed-Humid


																																				65899			Mixed-Humid


																																				66002			Mixed-Humid


																																				66006			Mixed-Humid


																																				66007			Mixed-Humid


																																				66008			Mixed-Humid


																																				66010			Mixed-Humid


																																				66012			Mixed-Humid


																																				66013			Mixed-Humid


																																				66014			Mixed-Humid


																																				66015			Mixed-Humid


																																				66016			Mixed-Humid


																																				66017			Mixed-Humid


																																				66018			Mixed-Humid


																																				66020			Mixed-Humid


																																				66021			Mixed-Humid


																																				66023			Mixed-Humid


																																				66025			Mixed-Humid


																																				66026			Mixed-Humid


																																				66027			Mixed-Humid


																																				66030			Mixed-Humid


																																				66031			Mixed-Humid


																																				66032			Mixed-Humid


																																				66033			Mixed-Humid


																																				66035			Mixed-Humid


																																				66039			Mixed-Humid


																																				66040			Mixed-Humid


																																				66041			Mixed-Humid


																																				66042			Mixed-Humid


																																				66043			Mixed-Humid


																																				66044			Mixed-Humid


																																				66045			Mixed-Humid


																																				66046			Mixed-Humid


																																				66047			Mixed-Humid


																																				66048			Mixed-Humid


																																				66049			Mixed-Humid


																																				66050			Mixed-Humid


																																				66052			Mixed-Humid


																																				66053			Mixed-Humid


																																				66054			Mixed-Humid


																																				66056			Mixed-Humid


																																				66058			Mixed-Humid


																																				66060			Mixed-Humid


																																				66061			Mixed-Humid


																																				66062			Mixed-Humid


																																				66064			Mixed-Humid


																																				66066			Mixed-Humid


																																				66067			Mixed-Humid


																																				66070			Mixed-Humid


																																				66071			Mixed-Humid


																																				66072			Mixed-Humid


																																				66073			Mixed-Humid


																																				66075			Mixed-Humid


																																				66076			Mixed-Humid


																																				66078			Mixed-Humid


																																				66079			Mixed-Humid


																																				66080			Mixed-Humid


																																				66083			Mixed-Humid


																																				66085			Mixed-Humid


																																				66086			Mixed-Humid


																																				66087			Mixed-Humid


																																				66088			Mixed-Humid


																																				66090			Mixed-Humid


																																				66091			Mixed-Humid


																																				66092			Mixed-Humid


																																				66093			Mixed-Humid


																																				66094			Mixed-Humid


																																				66095			Mixed-Humid


																																				66097			Mixed-Humid


																																				66101			Mixed-Humid


																																				66102			Mixed-Humid


																																				66103			Mixed-Humid


																																				66104			Mixed-Humid


																																				66105			Mixed-Humid


																																				66106			Mixed-Humid


																																				66109			Mixed-Humid


																																				66111			Mixed-Humid


																																				66112			Mixed-Humid


																																				66115			Mixed-Humid


																																				66118			Mixed-Humid


																																				66160			Mixed-Humid


																																				66202			Mixed-Humid


																																				66203			Mixed-Humid


																																				66204			Mixed-Humid


																																				66205			Mixed-Humid


																																				66206			Mixed-Humid


																																				66207			Mixed-Humid


																																				66208			Mixed-Humid


																																				66209			Mixed-Humid


																																				66210			Mixed-Humid


																																				66211			Mixed-Humid


																																				66212			Mixed-Humid


																																				66213			Mixed-Humid


																																				66214			Mixed-Humid


																																				66215			Mixed-Humid


																																				66216			Mixed-Humid


																																				66217			Mixed-Humid


																																				66218			Mixed-Humid


																																				66219			Mixed-Humid


																																				66220			Mixed-Humid


																																				66221			Mixed-Humid


																																				66223			Mixed-Humid


																																				66224			Mixed-Humid


																																				66226			Mixed-Humid


																																				66227			Mixed-Humid


																																				66250			Mixed-Humid


																																				66251			Mixed-Humid


																																				66276			Mixed-Humid


																																				66279			Mixed-Humid


																																				66401			Mixed-Humid


																																				66402			Mixed-Humid


																																				66403			Mixed-Humid


																																				66404			Mixed-Humid


																																				66406			Mixed-Humid


																																				66407			Mixed-Humid


																																				66408			Mixed-Humid


																																				66409			Mixed-Humid


																																				66411			Mixed-Humid


																																				66412			Mixed-Humid


																																				66413			Mixed-Humid


																																				66414			Mixed-Humid


																																				66415			Mixed-Humid


																																				66416			Mixed-Humid


																																				66417			Mixed-Humid


																																				66418			Mixed-Humid


																																				66419			Mixed-Humid


																																				66422			Mixed-Humid


																																				66423			Mixed-Humid


																																				66424			Mixed-Humid


																																				66425			Mixed-Humid


																																				66427			Mixed-Humid


																																				66428			Mixed-Humid


																																				66429			Mixed-Humid


																																				66431			Mixed-Humid


																																				66432			Mixed-Humid


																																				66434			Mixed-Humid


																																				66436			Mixed-Humid


																																				66438			Mixed-Humid


																																				66439			Mixed-Humid


																																				66440			Mixed-Humid


																																				66441			Mixed-Humid


																																				66442			Mixed-Humid


																																				66449			Mixed-Humid


																																				66451			Mixed-Humid


																																				66502			Mixed-Humid


																																				66503			Mixed-Humid


																																				66506			Mixed-Humid


																																				66507			Mixed-Humid


																																				66508			Mixed-Humid


																																				66509			Mixed-Humid


																																				66510			Mixed-Humid


																																				66512			Mixed-Humid


																																				66514			Mixed-Humid


																																				66515			Mixed-Humid


																																				66516			Mixed-Humid


																																				66517			Mixed-Humid


																																				66518			Mixed-Humid


																																				66520			Mixed-Humid


																																				66521			Mixed-Humid


																																				66522			Mixed-Humid


																																				66523			Mixed-Humid


																																				66524			Mixed-Humid


																																				66526			Mixed-Humid


																																				66527			Mixed-Humid


																																				66528			Mixed-Humid


																																				66531			Mixed-Humid


																																				66532			Mixed-Humid


																																				66533			Mixed-Humid


																																				66534			Mixed-Humid


																																				66535			Mixed-Humid


																																				66536			Mixed-Humid


																																				66537			Mixed-Humid


																																				66538			Mixed-Humid


																																				66539			Mixed-Humid


																																				66540			Mixed-Humid


																																				66541			Mixed-Humid


																																				66542			Mixed-Humid


																																				66543			Mixed-Humid


																																				66544			Mixed-Humid


																																				66546			Mixed-Humid


																																				66547			Mixed-Humid


																																				66548			Mixed-Humid


																																				66549			Mixed-Humid


																																				66550			Mixed-Humid


																																				66552			Mixed-Humid


																																				66554			Mixed-Humid


																																				66603			Mixed-Humid


																																				66604			Mixed-Humid


																																				66605			Mixed-Humid


																																				66606			Mixed-Humid


																																				66607			Mixed-Humid


																																				66608			Mixed-Humid


																																				66609			Mixed-Humid


																																				66610			Mixed-Humid


																																				66611			Mixed-Humid


																																				66612			Mixed-Humid


																																				66614			Mixed-Humid


																																				66615			Mixed-Humid


																																				66616			Mixed-Humid


																																				66617			Mixed-Humid


																																				66618			Mixed-Humid


																																				66619			Mixed-Humid


																																				66620			Mixed-Humid


																																				66621			Mixed-Humid


																																				66622			Mixed-Humid


																																				66624			Mixed-Humid


																																				66625			Mixed-Humid


																																				66626			Mixed-Humid


																																				66628			Mixed-Humid


																																				66629			Mixed-Humid


																																				66636			Mixed-Humid


																																				66637			Mixed-Humid


																																				66642			Mixed-Humid


																																				66652			Mixed-Humid


																																				66653			Mixed-Humid


																																				66683			Mixed-Humid


																																				66692			Mixed-Humid


																																				66699			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66701			Mixed-Humid


																																				66710			Mixed-Humid


																																				66711			Mixed-Humid


																																				66712			Mixed-Humid


																																				66713			Mixed-Humid


																																				66714			Mixed-Humid


																																				66716			Mixed-Humid


																																				66717			Mixed-Humid


																																				66720			Mixed-Humid


																																				66724			Mixed-Humid


																																				66725			Mixed-Humid


																																				66732			Mixed-Humid


																																				66733			Mixed-Humid


																																				66734			Mixed-Humid


																																				66735			Mixed-Humid


																																				66736			Mixed-Humid


																																				66738			Mixed-Humid


																																				66739			Mixed-Humid


																																				66740			Mixed-Humid


																																				66741			Mixed-Humid


																																				66743			Mixed-Humid


																																				66746			Mixed-Humid


																																				66748			Mixed-Humid


																																				66749			Mixed-Humid


																																				66751			Mixed-Humid


																																				66753			Mixed-Humid


																																				66754			Mixed-Humid


																																				66755			Mixed-Humid


																																				66756			Mixed-Humid


																																				66757			Mixed-Humid


																																				66758			Mixed-Humid


																																				66761			Mixed-Humid


																																				66762			Mixed-Humid


																																				66763			Mixed-Humid


																																				66767			Mixed-Humid


																																				66769			Mixed-Humid


																																				66770			Mixed-Humid


																																				66771			Mixed-Humid


																																				66772			Mixed-Humid


																																				66773			Mixed-Humid


																																				66775			Mixed-Humid


																																				66776			Mixed-Humid


																																				66777			Mixed-Humid


																																				66778			Mixed-Humid


																																				66779			Mixed-Humid


																																				66780			Mixed-Humid


																																				66781			Mixed-Humid


																																				66783			Mixed-Humid


																																				66801			Mixed-Humid


																																				66830			Mixed-Humid


																																				66833			Mixed-Humid


																																				66834			Mixed-Humid


																																				66835			Mixed-Humid


																																				66838			Mixed-Humid


																																				66839			Mixed-Humid


																																				66840			Mixed-Humid


																																				66842			Mixed-Humid


																																				66843			Mixed-Humid


																																				66845			Mixed-Humid


																																				66846			Mixed-Humid


																																				66849			Mixed-Humid


																																				66850			Mixed-Humid


																																				66851			Mixed-Humid


																																				66852			Mixed-Humid


																																				66853			Mixed-Humid


																																				66854			Mixed-Humid


																																				66855			Mixed-Humid


																																				66856			Mixed-Humid


																																				66857			Mixed-Humid


																																				66858			Mixed-Humid


																																				66859			Mixed-Humid


																																				66860			Mixed-Humid


																																				66861			Mixed-Humid


																																				66862			Mixed-Humid


																																				66864			Mixed-Humid


																																				66865			Mixed-Humid


																																				66866			Mixed-Humid


																																				66868			Mixed-Humid


																																				66869			Mixed-Humid


																																				66870			Mixed-Humid


																																				66871			Mixed-Humid


																																				66872			Mixed-Humid


																																				66873			Mixed-Humid


																																				66901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66933			Mixed-Humid


																																				66935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66937			Mixed-Humid


																																				66938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66943			Mixed-Humid


																																				66944			Mixed-Humid


																																				66945			Mixed-Humid


																																				66946			Mixed-Humid


																																				66948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66953			Mixed-Humid


																																				66955			Mixed-Humid


																																				66956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66958			Mixed-Humid


																																				66959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66962			Mixed-Humid


																																				66963			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				66968			Mixed-Humid


																																				66970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67001			Mixed-Humid


																																				67002			Mixed-Humid


																																				67003			Mixed-Humid


																																				67004			Mixed-Humid


																																				67005			Mixed-Humid


																																				67008			Mixed-Humid


																																				67009			Mixed-Humid


																																				67010			Mixed-Humid


																																				67013			Mixed-Humid


																																				67017			Mixed-Humid


																																				67018			Mixed-Humid


																																				67019			Mixed-Humid


																																				67020			Mixed-Humid


																																				67021			Mixed-Humid


																																				67022			Mixed-Humid


																																				67023			Mixed-Humid


																																				67024			Mixed-Humid


																																				67025			Mixed-Humid


																																				67026			Mixed-Humid


																																				67028			Mixed-Humid


																																				67029			Mixed-Humid


																																				67030			Mixed-Humid


																																				67031			Mixed-Humid


																																				67035			Mixed-Humid


																																				67036			Mixed-Humid


																																				67037			Mixed-Humid


																																				67038			Mixed-Humid


																																				67039			Mixed-Humid


																																				67042			Mixed-Humid


																																				67045			Mixed-Humid


																																				67047			Mixed-Humid


																																				67049			Mixed-Humid


																																				67050			Mixed-Humid


																																				67051			Mixed-Humid


																																				67052			Mixed-Humid


																																				67054			Mixed-Humid


																																				67055			Mixed-Humid


																																				67056			Mixed-Humid


																																				67057			Mixed-Humid


																																				67058			Mixed-Humid


																																				67059			Mixed-Humid


																																				67060			Mixed-Humid


																																				67061			Mixed-Humid


																																				67062			Mixed-Humid


																																				67063			Mixed-Humid


																																				67065			Mixed-Humid


																																				67066			Mixed-Humid


																																				67067			Mixed-Humid


																																				67068			Mixed-Humid


																																				67070			Mixed-Humid


																																				67071			Mixed-Humid


																																				67072			Mixed-Humid


																																				67073			Mixed-Humid


																																				67074			Mixed-Humid


																																				67101			Mixed-Humid


																																				67102			Mixed-Humid


																																				67103			Mixed-Humid


																																				67104			Mixed-Humid


																																				67105			Mixed-Humid


																																				67106			Mixed-Humid


																																				67107			Mixed-Humid


																																				67108			Mixed-Humid


																																				67109			Mixed-Humid


																																				67110			Mixed-Humid


																																				67111			Mixed-Humid


																																				67112			Mixed-Humid


																																				67114			Mixed-Humid


																																				67117			Mixed-Humid


																																				67118			Mixed-Humid


																																				67119			Mixed-Humid


																																				67120			Mixed-Humid


																																				67122			Mixed-Humid


																																				67123			Mixed-Humid


																																				67124			Mixed-Humid


																																				67127			Mixed-Humid


																																				67131			Mixed-Humid


																																				67132			Mixed-Humid


																																				67133			Mixed-Humid


																																				67134			Mixed-Humid


																																				67135			Mixed-Humid


																																				67137			Mixed-Humid


																																				67138			Mixed-Humid


																																				67140			Mixed-Humid


																																				67142			Mixed-Humid


																																				67143			Mixed-Humid


																																				67144			Mixed-Humid


																																				67146			Mixed-Humid


																																				67147			Mixed-Humid


																																				67149			Mixed-Humid


																																				67150			Mixed-Humid


																																				67151			Mixed-Humid


																																				67152			Mixed-Humid


																																				67154			Mixed-Humid


																																				67155			Mixed-Humid


																																				67156			Mixed-Humid


																																				67159			Mixed-Humid


																																				67202			Mixed-Humid


																																				67203			Mixed-Humid


																																				67204			Mixed-Humid


																																				67205			Mixed-Humid


																																				67206			Mixed-Humid


																																				67207			Mixed-Humid


																																				67208			Mixed-Humid


																																				67209			Mixed-Humid


																																				67210			Mixed-Humid


																																				67211			Mixed-Humid


																																				67212			Mixed-Humid


																																				67213			Mixed-Humid


																																				67214			Mixed-Humid


																																				67215			Mixed-Humid


																																				67216			Mixed-Humid


																																				67217			Mixed-Humid


																																				67218			Mixed-Humid


																																				67219			Mixed-Humid


																																				67220			Mixed-Humid


																																				67221			Mixed-Humid


																																				67223			Mixed-Humid


																																				67226			Mixed-Humid


																																				67227			Mixed-Humid


																																				67228			Mixed-Humid


																																				67230			Mixed-Humid


																																				67232			Mixed-Humid


																																				67235			Mixed-Humid


																																				67260			Mixed-Humid


																																				67276			Mixed-Humid


																																				67301			Mixed-Humid


																																				67330			Mixed-Humid


																																				67332			Mixed-Humid


																																				67333			Mixed-Humid


																																				67335			Mixed-Humid


																																				67336			Mixed-Humid


																																				67337			Mixed-Humid


																																				67341			Mixed-Humid


																																				67342			Mixed-Humid


																																				67344			Mixed-Humid


																																				67345			Mixed-Humid


																																				67346			Mixed-Humid


																																				67347			Mixed-Humid


																																				67349			Mixed-Humid


																																				67351			Mixed-Humid


																																				67352			Mixed-Humid


																																				67353			Mixed-Humid


																																				67354			Mixed-Humid


																																				67355			Mixed-Humid


																																				67356			Mixed-Humid


																																				67357			Mixed-Humid


																																				67360			Mixed-Humid


																																				67361			Mixed-Humid


																																				67401			Mixed-Humid


																																				67410			Mixed-Humid


																																				67416			Mixed-Humid


																																				67417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67418			Mixed-Humid


																																				67420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67422			Mixed-Humid


																																				67423			Mixed-Humid


																																				67425			Mixed-Humid


																																				67427			Mixed-Humid


																																				67428			Mixed-Humid


																																				67430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67431			Mixed-Humid


																																				67432			Mixed-Humid


																																				67436			Mixed-Humid


																																				67437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67438			Mixed-Humid


																																				67439			Mixed-Humid


																																				67441			Mixed-Humid


																																				67442			Mixed-Humid


																																				67443			Mixed-Humid


																																				67444			Mixed-Humid


																																				67445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67447			Mixed-Humid


																																				67448			Mixed-Humid


																																				67449			Mixed-Humid


																																				67450			Mixed-Humid


																																				67451			Mixed-Humid


																																				67452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67454			Mixed-Humid


																																				67455			Mixed-Humid


																																				67456			Mixed-Humid


																																				67457			Mixed-Humid


																																				67458			Mixed-Humid


																																				67459			Mixed-Humid


																																				67460			Mixed-Humid


																																				67464			Mixed-Humid


																																				67466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67467			Mixed-Humid


																																				67468			Mixed-Humid


																																				67470			Mixed-Humid


																																				67473			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67475			Mixed-Humid


																																				67480			Mixed-Humid


																																				67481			Mixed-Humid


																																				67483			Mixed-Humid


																																				67484			Mixed-Humid


																																				67485			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67487			Mixed-Humid


																																				67490			Mixed-Humid


																																				67491			Mixed-Humid


																																				67492			Mixed-Humid


																																				67501			Mixed-Humid


																																				67502			Mixed-Humid


																																				67505			Mixed-Humid


																																				67510			Mixed-Humid


																																				67511			Mixed-Humid


																																				67512			Mixed-Humid


																																				67513			Mixed-Humid


																																				67514			Mixed-Humid


																																				67515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67519			Mixed-Humid


																																				67520			Mixed-Humid


																																				67521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67522			Mixed-Humid


																																				67523			Mixed-Humid


																																				67524			Mixed-Humid


																																				67525			Mixed-Humid


																																				67526			Mixed-Humid


																																				67529			Mixed-Humid


																																				67530			Mixed-Humid


																																				67543			Mixed-Humid


																																				67544			Mixed-Humid


																																				67545			Mixed-Humid


																																				67546			Mixed-Humid


																																				67547			Mixed-Humid


																																				67548			Mixed-Humid


																																				67550			Mixed-Humid


																																				67552			Mixed-Humid


																																				67554			Mixed-Humid


																																				67556			Mixed-Humid


																																				67557			Mixed-Humid


																																				67559			Mixed-Humid


																																				67560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67561			Mixed-Humid


																																				67563			Mixed-Humid


																																				67564			Mixed-Humid


																																				67565			Mixed-Humid


																																				67566			Mixed-Humid


																																				67567			Mixed-Humid


																																				67568			Mixed-Humid


																																				67570			Mixed-Humid


																																				67572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67573			Mixed-Humid


																																				67574			Mixed-Humid


																																				67575			Mixed-Humid


																																				67576			Mixed-Humid


																																				67578			Mixed-Humid


																																				67579			Mixed-Humid


																																				67581			Mixed-Humid


																																				67583			Mixed-Humid


																																				67584			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67626			Mixed-Humid


																																				67628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67634			Mixed-Humid


																																				67635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67640			Mixed-Humid


																																				67642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67648			Mixed-Humid


																																				67649			Mixed-Humid


																																				67650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67656			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67658			Mixed-Humid


																																				67659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67665			Mixed-Humid


																																				67669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67671			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67673			Mixed-Humid


																																				67675			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67762			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67801			Mixed-Humid


																																				67831			Mixed-Humid


																																				67834			Mixed-Humid


																																				67835			Mixed-Humid


																																				67837			Mixed-Humid


																																				67838			Mixed-Humid


																																				67839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67841			Mixed-Humid


																																				67842			Mixed-Humid


																																				67843			Mixed-Humid


																																				67844			Mixed-Humid


																																				67846			Mixed-Humid


																																				67849			Mixed-Humid


																																				67850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67851			Mixed-Humid


																																				67853			Mixed-Humid


																																				67854			Mixed-Humid


																																				67855			Mixed-Humid


																																				67857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67859			Mixed-Humid


																																				67860			Mixed-Humid


																																				67861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67862			Mixed-Humid


																																				67863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67864			Mixed-Humid


																																				67865			Mixed-Humid


																																				67867			Mixed-Humid


																																				67868			Mixed-Humid


																																				67869			Mixed-Humid


																																				67870			Mixed-Humid


																																				67871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67876			Mixed-Humid


																																				67877			Mixed-Humid


																																				67878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				67880			Mixed-Humid


																																				67882			Mixed-Humid


																																				67901			Mixed-Humid


																																				67950			Mixed-Humid


																																				67951			Mixed-Humid


																																				67952			Mixed-Humid


																																				67953			Mixed-Humid


																																				67954			Mixed-Humid


																																				68002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68059			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68068			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68172			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68175			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68178			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68182			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68183			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68197			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68198			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68359			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68365			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68368			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68370			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68372			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68375			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68376			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68377			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68378			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68379			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68380			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68381			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68382			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68409			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68437			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68453			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68454			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68457			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68458			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68658			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68659			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68662			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68665			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68719			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68748			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68761			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68763			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68764			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68765			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68767			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68768			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68769			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68770			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68771			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68774			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68776			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68777			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68778			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68779			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68780			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68781			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68783			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68784			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68785			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68786			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68787			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68788			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68789			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68790			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68791			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68792			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68866			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68878			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68879			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68881			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68954			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68955			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68956			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68957			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68958			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68961			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68964			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68966			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68967			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68970			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68972			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68973			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68974			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68976			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68978			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68979			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68980			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				68982			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69142			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69145			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69162			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69168			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69345			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69351			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69358			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69366			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				69367			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				70001			Hot-Humid


																																				70002			Hot-Humid


																																				70003			Hot-Humid


																																				70005			Hot-Humid


																																				70006			Hot-Humid


																																				70030			Hot-Humid


																																				70031			Hot-Humid


																																				70032			Hot-Humid


																																				70036			Hot-Humid


																																				70037			Hot-Humid


																																				70039			Hot-Humid


																																				70040			Hot-Humid


																																				70041			Hot-Humid


																																				70043			Hot-Humid


																																				70047			Hot-Humid


																																				70049			Hot-Humid


																																				70051			Hot-Humid


																																				70052			Hot-Humid


																																				70053			Hot-Humid


																																				70056			Hot-Humid


																																				70057			Hot-Humid


																																				70058			Hot-Humid


																																				70060			Hot-Humid


																																				70062			Hot-Humid


																																				70065			Hot-Humid


																																				70067			Hot-Humid


																																				70068			Hot-Humid


																																				70070			Hot-Humid


																																				70071			Hot-Humid


																																				70072			Hot-Humid


																																				70075			Hot-Humid


																																				70076			Hot-Humid


																																				70079			Hot-Humid


																																				70080			Hot-Humid


																																				70083			Hot-Humid


																																				70084			Hot-Humid


																																				70085			Hot-Humid


																																				70086			Hot-Humid


																																				70087			Hot-Humid


																																				70090			Hot-Humid


																																				70091			Hot-Humid


																																				70092			Hot-Humid


																																				70093			Hot-Humid


																																				70094			Hot-Humid


																																				70112			Hot-Humid


																																				70113			Hot-Humid


																																				70114			Hot-Humid


																																				70115			Hot-Humid


																																				70116			Hot-Humid


																																				70117			Hot-Humid


																																				70118			Hot-Humid


																																				70119			Hot-Humid


																																				70121			Hot-Humid


																																				70122			Hot-Humid


																																				70123			Hot-Humid


																																				70124			Hot-Humid


																																				70125			Hot-Humid


																																				70126			Hot-Humid


																																				70127			Hot-Humid


																																				70128			Hot-Humid


																																				70129			Hot-Humid


																																				70130			Hot-Humid


																																				70131			Hot-Humid


																																				70139			Hot-Humid


																																				70140			Hot-Humid


																																				70142			Hot-Humid


																																				70143			Hot-Humid


																																				70145			Hot-Humid


																																				70146			Hot-Humid


																																				70148			Hot-Humid


																																				70149			Hot-Humid


																																				70154			Hot-Humid


																																				70159			Hot-Humid


																																				70162			Hot-Humid


																																				70163			Hot-Humid


																																				70164			Hot-Humid


																																				70165			Hot-Humid


																																				70166			Hot-Humid


																																				70167			Hot-Humid


																																				70170			Hot-Humid


																																				70195			Hot-Humid


																																				70301			Hot-Humid


																																				70310			Hot-Humid


																																				70339			Hot-Humid


																																				70341			Hot-Humid


																																				70342			Hot-Humid


																																				70343			Hot-Humid


																																				70344			Hot-Humid


																																				70345			Hot-Humid


																																				70346			Hot-Humid


																																				70352			Hot-Humid


																																				70353			Hot-Humid


																																				70354			Hot-Humid


																																				70355			Hot-Humid


																																				70356			Hot-Humid


																																				70357			Hot-Humid


																																				70358			Hot-Humid


																																				70359			Hot-Humid


																																				70360			Hot-Humid


																																				70363			Hot-Humid


																																				70364			Hot-Humid


																																				70372			Hot-Humid


																																				70373			Hot-Humid


																																				70374			Hot-Humid


																																				70375			Hot-Humid


																																				70377			Hot-Humid


																																				70380			Hot-Humid


																																				70390			Hot-Humid


																																				70392			Hot-Humid


																																				70393			Hot-Humid


																																				70394			Hot-Humid


																																				70395			Hot-Humid


																																				70397			Hot-Humid


																																				70401			Hot-Humid


																																				70402			Hot-Humid


																																				70403			Hot-Humid


																																				70420			Hot-Humid


																																				70421			Hot-Humid


																																				70422			Hot-Humid


																																				70426			Hot-Humid


																																				70427			Hot-Humid


																																				70431			Hot-Humid


																																				70433			Hot-Humid


																																				70435			Hot-Humid


																																				70436			Hot-Humid


																																				70437			Hot-Humid


																																				70438			Hot-Humid


																																				70441			Hot-Humid


																																				70442			Hot-Humid


																																				70443			Hot-Humid


																																				70444			Hot-Humid


																																				70445			Hot-Humid


																																				70446			Hot-Humid


																																				70447			Hot-Humid


																																				70448			Hot-Humid


																																				70449			Hot-Humid


																																				70450			Hot-Humid


																																				70452			Hot-Humid


																																				70453			Hot-Humid


																																				70454			Hot-Humid


																																				70455			Hot-Humid


																																				70456			Hot-Humid


																																				70458			Hot-Humid


																																				70460			Hot-Humid


																																				70461			Hot-Humid


																																				70462			Hot-Humid


																																				70466			Hot-Humid


																																				70471			Hot-Humid


																																				70500			Hot-Humid


																																				70501			Hot-Humid


																																				70503			Hot-Humid


																																				70504			Hot-Humid


																																				70506			Hot-Humid


																																				70507			Hot-Humid


																																				70508			Hot-Humid


																																				70510			Hot-Humid


																																				70512			Hot-Humid


																																				70514			Hot-Humid


																																				70515			Hot-Humid


																																				70516			Hot-Humid


																																				70517			Hot-Humid


																																				70518			Hot-Humid


																																				70520			Hot-Humid


																																				70525			Hot-Humid


																																				70526			Hot-Humid


																																				70528			Hot-Humid


																																				70529			Hot-Humid


																																				70531			Hot-Humid


																																				70532			Hot-Humid


																																				70533			Hot-Humid


																																				70535			Hot-Humid


																																				70537			Hot-Humid


																																				70538			Hot-Humid


																																				70542			Hot-Humid


																																				70543			Hot-Humid


																																				70544			Hot-Humid


																																				70546			Hot-Humid


																																				70548			Hot-Humid


																																				70549			Hot-Humid


																																				70552			Hot-Humid


																																				70554			Hot-Humid


																																				70555			Hot-Humid


																																				70559			Hot-Humid


																																				70560			Hot-Humid


																																				70563			Hot-Humid


																																				70570			Hot-Humid


																																				70577			Hot-Humid


																																				70578			Hot-Humid


																																				70581			Hot-Humid


																																				70582			Hot-Humid


																																				70583			Hot-Humid


																																				70584			Hot-Humid


																																				70586			Hot-Humid


																																				70589			Hot-Humid


																																				70591			Hot-Humid


																																				70592			Hot-Humid


																																				70601			Hot-Humid


																																				70605			Hot-Humid


																																				70607			Hot-Humid


																																				70609			Hot-Humid


																																				70611			Hot-Humid


																																				70615			Hot-Humid


																																				70629			Hot-Humid


																																				70630			Hot-Humid


																																				70631			Hot-Humid


																																				70632			Hot-Humid


																																				70633			Hot-Humid


																																				70634			Hot-Humid


																																				70637			Hot-Humid


																																				70639			Hot-Humid


																																				70643			Hot-Humid


																																				70645			Hot-Humid


																																				70647			Hot-Humid


																																				70648			Hot-Humid


																																				70652			Hot-Humid


																																				70653			Hot-Humid


																																				70654			Hot-Humid


																																				70655			Hot-Humid


																																				70656			Hot-Humid


																																				70657			Hot-Humid


																																				70658			Hot-Humid


																																				70660			Hot-Humid


																																				70661			Hot-Humid


																																				70662			Hot-Humid


																																				70663			Hot-Humid


																																				70665			Hot-Humid


																																				70668			Hot-Humid


																																				70669			Hot-Humid


																																				70706			Hot-Humid


																																				70710			Hot-Humid


																																				70711			Hot-Humid


																																				70714			Hot-Humid


																																				70715			Hot-Humid


																																				70719			Hot-Humid


																																				70721			Hot-Humid


																																				70722			Hot-Humid


																																				70723			Hot-Humid


																																				70725			Hot-Humid


																																				70726			Hot-Humid


																																				70729			Hot-Humid


																																				70730			Hot-Humid


																																				70732			Hot-Humid


																																				70733			Hot-Humid


																																				70734			Hot-Humid


																																				70736			Hot-Humid


																																				70737			Hot-Humid


																																				70739			Hot-Humid


																																				70740			Hot-Humid


																																				70744			Hot-Humid


																																				70748			Hot-Humid


																																				70749			Hot-Humid


																																				70750			Hot-Humid


																																				70752			Hot-Humid


																																				70753			Hot-Humid


																																				70754			Hot-Humid


																																				70755			Hot-Humid


																																				70756			Hot-Humid


																																				70757			Hot-Humid


																																				70759			Hot-Humid


																																				70760			Hot-Humid


																																				70761			Hot-Humid


																																				70762			Hot-Humid


																																				70763			Hot-Humid


																																				70764			Hot-Humid


																																				70767			Hot-Humid


																																				70769			Hot-Humid


																																				70770			Hot-Humid


																																				70772			Hot-Humid


																																				70773			Hot-Humid


																																				70774			Hot-Humid


																																				70775			Hot-Humid


																																				70776			Hot-Humid


																																				70777			Hot-Humid


																																				70778			Hot-Humid


																																				70780			Hot-Humid


																																				70783			Hot-Humid


																																				70785			Hot-Humid


																																				70788			Hot-Humid


																																				70789			Hot-Humid


																																				70791			Hot-Humid


																																				70801			Hot-Humid


																																				70802			Hot-Humid


																																				70803			Hot-Humid


																																				70805			Hot-Humid


																																				70806			Hot-Humid


																																				70807			Hot-Humid


																																				70808			Hot-Humid


																																				70809			Hot-Humid


																																				70810			Hot-Humid


																																				70811			Hot-Humid


																																				70812			Hot-Humid


																																				70813			Hot-Humid


																																				70814			Hot-Humid


																																				70815			Hot-Humid


																																				70816			Hot-Humid


																																				70817			Hot-Humid


																																				70818			Hot-Humid


																																				70819			Hot-Humid


																																				70820			Hot-Humid


																																				70822			Hot-Humid


																																				70823			Hot-Humid


																																				70825			Hot-Humid


																																				70827			Hot-Humid


																																				70833			Hot-Humid


																																				70836			Hot-Humid


																																				70883			Hot-Humid


																																				70891			Hot-Humid


																																				71001			Hot-Humid


																																				71002			Hot-Humid


																																				71003			Hot-Humid


																																				71004			Hot-Humid


																																				71006			Hot-Humid


																																				71007			Hot-Humid


																																				71008			Hot-Humid


																																				71016			Hot-Humid


																																				71018			Hot-Humid


																																				71019			Hot-Humid


																																				71023			Hot-Humid


																																				71024			Hot-Humid


																																				71027			Hot-Humid


																																				71028			Hot-Humid


																																				71029			Hot-Humid


																																				71030			Hot-Humid


																																				71031			Hot-Humid


																																				71032			Hot-Humid


																																				71033			Hot-Humid


																																				71034			Hot-Humid


																																				71037			Hot-Humid


																																				71038			Hot-Humid


																																				71039			Hot-Humid


																																				71040			Hot-Humid


																																				71043			Hot-Humid


																																				71044			Hot-Humid


																																				71045			Hot-Humid


																																				71046			Hot-Humid


																																				71047			Hot-Humid


																																				71048			Hot-Humid


																																				71049			Hot-Humid


																																				71051			Hot-Humid


																																				71052			Hot-Humid


																																				71055			Hot-Humid


																																				71060			Hot-Humid


																																				71061			Hot-Humid


																																				71063			Hot-Humid


																																				71064			Hot-Humid


																																				71065			Hot-Humid


																																				71067			Hot-Humid


																																				71068			Hot-Humid


																																				71069			Hot-Humid


																																				71070			Hot-Humid


																																				71071			Hot-Humid


																																				71072			Hot-Humid


																																				71073			Hot-Humid


																																				71075			Hot-Humid


																																				71078			Hot-Humid


																																				71079			Hot-Humid


																																				71082			Hot-Humid


																																				71101			Hot-Humid


																																				71103			Hot-Humid


																																				71104			Hot-Humid


																																				71105			Hot-Humid


																																				71106			Hot-Humid


																																				71107			Hot-Humid


																																				71108			Hot-Humid


																																				71109			Hot-Humid


																																				71110			Hot-Humid


																																				71111			Hot-Humid


																																				71112			Hot-Humid


																																				71115			Hot-Humid


																																				71118			Hot-Humid


																																				71119			Hot-Humid


																																				71129			Hot-Humid


																																				71151			Hot-Humid


																																				71152			Hot-Humid


																																				71153			Hot-Humid


																																				71154			Hot-Humid


																																				71156			Hot-Humid


																																				71201			Hot-Humid


																																				71202			Hot-Humid


																																				71203			Hot-Humid


																																				71208			Hot-Humid


																																				71209			Hot-Humid


																																				71212			Hot-Humid


																																				71219			Hot-Humid


																																				71220			Mixed-Humid


																																				71222			Hot-Humid


																																				71223			Mixed-Humid


																																				71225			Hot-Humid


																																				71226			Hot-Humid


																																				71227			Hot-Humid


																																				71229			Mixed-Humid


																																				71232			Hot-Humid


																																				71234			Hot-Humid


																																				71235			Hot-Humid


																																				71237			Mixed-Humid


																																				71238			Hot-Humid


																																				71241			Hot-Humid


																																				71243			Hot-Humid


																																				71245			Hot-Humid


																																				71250			Mixed-Humid


																																				71251			Hot-Humid


																																				71254			Mixed-Humid


																																				71256			Hot-Humid


																																				71259			Hot-Humid


																																				71260			Hot-Humid


																																				71261			Mixed-Humid


																																				71263			Mixed-Humid


																																				71264			Mixed-Humid


																																				71266			Mixed-Humid


																																				71268			Hot-Humid


																																				71269			Hot-Humid


																																				71270			Hot-Humid


																																				71272			Hot-Humid


																																				71275			Hot-Humid


																																				71276			Mixed-Humid


																																				71277			Hot-Humid


																																				71280			Hot-Humid


																																				71282			Hot-Humid


																																				71286			Mixed-Humid


																																				71291			Hot-Humid


																																				71292			Hot-Humid


																																				71295			Hot-Humid


																																				71301			Hot-Humid


																																				71302			Hot-Humid


																																				71303			Hot-Humid


																																				71316			Hot-Humid


																																				71322			Hot-Humid


																																				71323			Hot-Humid


																																				71325			Hot-Humid


																																				71326			Hot-Humid


																																				71327			Hot-Humid


																																				71328			Hot-Humid


																																				71331			Hot-Humid


																																				71333			Hot-Humid


																																				71334			Hot-Humid


																																				71336			Hot-Humid


																																				71340			Hot-Humid


																																				71341			Hot-Humid


																																				71342			Hot-Humid


																																				71343			Hot-Humid


																																				71346			Hot-Humid


																																				71350			Hot-Humid


																																				71351			Hot-Humid


																																				71353			Hot-Humid


																																				71354			Hot-Humid


																																				71355			Hot-Humid


																																				71356			Hot-Humid


																																				71357			Hot-Humid


																																				71358			Hot-Humid


																																				71359			Hot-Humid


																																				71360			Hot-Humid


																																				71362			Hot-Humid


																																				71366			Hot-Humid


																																				71367			Hot-Humid


																																				71368			Hot-Humid


																																				71369			Hot-Humid


																																				71371			Hot-Humid


																																				71373			Hot-Humid


																																				71375			Hot-Humid


																																				71378			Hot-Humid


																																				71401			Hot-Humid


																																				71403			Hot-Humid


																																				71404			Hot-Humid


																																				71405			Hot-Humid


																																				71406			Hot-Humid


																																				71407			Hot-Humid


																																				71409			Hot-Humid


																																				71411			Hot-Humid


																																				71416			Hot-Humid


																																				71417			Hot-Humid


																																				71418			Hot-Humid


																																				71419			Hot-Humid


																																				71422			Hot-Humid


																																				71423			Hot-Humid


																																				71424			Hot-Humid


																																				71425			Hot-Humid


																																				71427			Hot-Humid


																																				71429			Hot-Humid


																																				71430			Hot-Humid


																																				71432			Hot-Humid


																																				71433			Hot-Humid


																																				71435			Hot-Humid


																																				71438			Hot-Humid


																																				71439			Hot-Humid


																																				71441			Hot-Humid


																																				71443			Hot-Humid


																																				71446			Hot-Humid


																																				71447			Hot-Humid


																																				71449			Hot-Humid


																																				71450			Hot-Humid


																																				71452			Hot-Humid


																																				71454			Hot-Humid


																																				71455			Hot-Humid


																																				71456			Hot-Humid


																																				71457			Hot-Humid


																																				71459			Hot-Humid


																																				71461			Hot-Humid


																																				71462			Hot-Humid


																																				71463			Hot-Humid


																																				71465			Hot-Humid


																																				71466			Hot-Humid


																																				71467			Hot-Humid


																																				71468			Hot-Humid


																																				71469			Hot-Humid


																																				71472			Hot-Humid


																																				71473			Hot-Humid


																																				71479			Hot-Humid


																																				71483			Hot-Humid


																																				71485			Hot-Humid


																																				71486			Hot-Humid


																																				71497			Hot-Humid


																																				71601			Mixed-Humid


																																				71602			Mixed-Humid


																																				71603			Mixed-Humid


																																				71631			Mixed-Humid


																																				71635			Mixed-Humid


																																				71638			Mixed-Humid


																																				71639			Mixed-Humid


																																				71640			Mixed-Humid


																																				71642			Mixed-Humid


																																				71643			Mixed-Humid


																																				71644			Mixed-Humid


																																				71646			Mixed-Humid


																																				71647			Mixed-Humid


																																				71651			Mixed-Humid


																																				71652			Mixed-Humid


																																				71653			Mixed-Humid


																																				71654			Mixed-Humid


																																				71655			Mixed-Humid


																																				71658			Mixed-Humid


																																				71660			Mixed-Humid


																																				71661			Mixed-Humid


																																				71662			Mixed-Humid


																																				71663			Mixed-Humid


																																				71665			Mixed-Humid


																																				71667			Mixed-Humid


																																				71670			Mixed-Humid


																																				71671			Mixed-Humid


																																				71674			Mixed-Humid


																																				71675			Mixed-Humid


																																				71676			Mixed-Humid


																																				71701			Mixed-Humid


																																				71720			Mixed-Humid


																																				71722			Mixed-Humid


																																				71725			Mixed-Humid


																																				71726			Mixed-Humid


																																				71730			Hot-Humid


																																				71740			Hot-Humid


																																				71742			Mixed-Humid


																																				71743			Mixed-Humid


																																				71744			Mixed-Humid


																																				71747			Hot-Humid


																																				71749			Hot-Humid


																																				71751			Mixed-Humid


																																				71752			Hot-Humid


																																				71753			Hot-Humid


																																				71758			Hot-Humid


																																				71762			Hot-Humid


																																				71763			Mixed-Humid


																																				71764			Mixed-Humid


																																				71765			Hot-Humid


																																				71766			Mixed-Humid


																																				71768			Hot-Humid


																																				71770			Hot-Humid


																																				71801			Mixed-Humid


																																				71822			Hot-Humid


																																				71825			Mixed-Humid


																																				71826			Hot-Humid


																																				71827			Hot-Humid


																																				71831			Mixed-Humid


																																				71832			Mixed-Humid


																																				71833			Mixed-Humid


																																				71834			Hot-Humid


																																				71835			Mixed-Humid


																																				71836			Hot-Humid


																																				71837			Hot-Humid


																																				71838			Mixed-Humid


																																				71839			Hot-Humid


																																				71841			Mixed-Humid


																																				71842			Mixed-Humid


																																				71845			Hot-Humid


																																				71846			Mixed-Humid


																																				71847			Mixed-Humid


																																				71851			Mixed-Humid


																																				71852			Mixed-Humid


																																				71853			Hot-Humid


																																				71854			Hot-Humid


																																				71855			Mixed-Humid


																																				71857			Mixed-Humid


																																				71858			Mixed-Humid


																																				71859			Mixed-Humid


																																				71860			Hot-Humid


																																				71861			Hot-Humid


																																				71862			Mixed-Humid


																																				71866			Hot-Humid


																																				71901			Mixed-Humid


																																				71909			Mixed-Humid


																																				71913			Mixed-Humid


																																				71920			Mixed-Humid


																																				71921			Mixed-Humid


																																				71923			Mixed-Humid


																																				71929			Mixed-Humid


																																				71933			Mixed-Humid


																																				71935			Mixed-Humid


																																				71937			Mixed-Humid


																																				71940			Mixed-Humid


																																				71941			Mixed-Humid


																																				71943			Mixed-Humid


																																				71944			Mixed-Humid


																																				71945			Mixed-Humid


																																				71949			Mixed-Humid


																																				71950			Mixed-Humid


																																				71951			Mixed-Humid


																																				71952			Mixed-Humid


																																				71953			Mixed-Humid


																																				71956			Mixed-Humid


																																				71957			Mixed-Humid


																																				71958			Mixed-Humid


																																				71959			Mixed-Humid


																																				71960			Mixed-Humid


																																				71961			Mixed-Humid


																																				71962			Mixed-Humid


																																				71964			Mixed-Humid


																																				71965			Mixed-Humid


																																				71968			Mixed-Humid


																																				71969			Mixed-Humid


																																				71970			Mixed-Humid


																																				71971			Mixed-Humid


																																				71972			Mixed-Humid


																																				71973			Mixed-Humid


																																				71998			Mixed-Humid


																																				71999			Mixed-Humid


																																				72001			Mixed-Humid


																																				72002			Mixed-Humid


																																				72003			Mixed-Humid


																																				72004			Mixed-Humid


																																				72005			Mixed-Humid


																																				72006			Mixed-Humid


																																				72007			Mixed-Humid


																																				72010			Mixed-Humid


																																				72011			Mixed-Humid


																																				72012			Mixed-Humid


																																				72013			Mixed-Humid


																																				72015			Mixed-Humid


																																				72016			Mixed-Humid


																																				72017			Mixed-Humid


																																				72019			Mixed-Humid


																																				72020			Mixed-Humid


																																				72021			Mixed-Humid


																																				72022			Mixed-Humid


																																				72023			Mixed-Humid


																																				72024			Mixed-Humid


																																				72025			Mixed-Humid


																																				72026			Mixed-Humid


																																				72027			Mixed-Humid


																																				72029			Mixed-Humid


																																				72030			Mixed-Humid


																																				72031			Mixed-Humid


																																				72032			Mixed-Humid


																																				72034			Mixed-Humid


																																				72035			Mixed-Humid


																																				72036			Mixed-Humid


																																				72038			Mixed-Humid


																																				72039			Mixed-Humid


																																				72040			Mixed-Humid


																																				72041			Mixed-Humid


																																				72042			Mixed-Humid


																																				72044			Mixed-Humid


																																				72045			Mixed-Humid


																																				72046			Mixed-Humid


																																				72047			Mixed-Humid


																																				72048			Mixed-Humid


																																				72051			Hot-Humid


																																				72055			Mixed-Humid


																																				72057			Mixed-Humid


																																				72058			Mixed-Humid


																																				72060			Mixed-Humid


																																				72061			Mixed-Humid


																																				72063			Mixed-Humid


																																				72064			Mixed-Humid


																																				72065			Mixed-Humid


																																				72067			Mixed-Humid


																																				72068			Mixed-Humid


																																				72069			Mixed-Humid


																																				72070			Mixed-Humid


																																				72072			Mixed-Humid


																																				72073			Mixed-Humid


																																				72076			Mixed-Humid


																																				72079			Mixed-Humid


																																				72080			Mixed-Humid


																																				72081			Mixed-Humid


																																				72082			Mixed-Humid


																																				72084			Mixed-Humid


																																				72086			Mixed-Humid


																																				72087			Mixed-Humid


																																				72088			Mixed-Humid


																																				72099			Mixed-Humid


																																				72101			Mixed-Humid


																																				72102			Mixed-Humid


																																				72103			Mixed-Humid


																																				72104			Mixed-Humid


																																				72106			Mixed-Humid


																																				72110			Mixed-Humid


																																				72111			Mixed-Humid


																																				72112			Mixed-Humid


																																				72113			Mixed-Humid


																																				72114			Mixed-Humid


																																				72116			Mixed-Humid


																																				72117			Mixed-Humid


																																				72118			Mixed-Humid


																																				72120			Mixed-Humid


																																				72121			Mixed-Humid


																																				72122			Mixed-Humid


																																				72125			Mixed-Humid


																																				72126			Mixed-Humid


																																				72127			Mixed-Humid


																																				72128			Mixed-Humid


																																				72129			Mixed-Humid


																																				72130			Mixed-Humid


																																				72131			Mixed-Humid


																																				72132			Mixed-Humid


																																				72134			Mixed-Humid


																																				72135			Mixed-Humid


																																				72136			Mixed-Humid


																																				72137			Mixed-Humid


																																				72140			Mixed-Humid


																																				72141			Mixed-Humid


																																				72142			Mixed-Humid


																																				72143			Mixed-Humid


																																				72149			Mixed-Humid


																																				72150			Mixed-Humid


																																				72152			Mixed-Humid


																																				72153			Mixed-Humid


																																				72156			Mixed-Humid


																																				72157			Mixed-Humid


																																				72160			Mixed-Humid


																																				72165			Mixed-Humid


																																				72166			Mixed-Humid


																																				72167			Mixed-Humid


																																				72168			Mixed-Humid


																																				72173			Mixed-Humid


																																				72175			Mixed-Humid


																																				72176			Mixed-Humid


																																				72179			Mixed-Humid


																																				72181			Mixed-Humid


																																				72189			Mixed-Humid


																																				72198			Mixed-Humid


																																				72199			Mixed-Humid


																																				72201			Mixed-Humid


																																				72202			Mixed-Humid


																																				72204			Mixed-Humid


																																				72205			Mixed-Humid


																																				72206			Mixed-Humid


																																				72207			Mixed-Humid


																																				72209			Mixed-Humid


																																				72210			Mixed-Humid


																																				72211			Mixed-Humid


																																				72212			Mixed-Humid


																																				72223			Mixed-Humid


																																				72227			Mixed-Humid


																																				72301			Mixed-Humid


																																				72315			Mixed-Humid


																																				72320			Mixed-Humid


																																				72324			Mixed-Humid


																																				72326			Mixed-Humid


																																				72327			Mixed-Humid


																																				72330			Mixed-Humid


																																				72331			Mixed-Humid


																																				72333			Mixed-Humid


																																				72335			Mixed-Humid


																																				72338			Mixed-Humid


																																				72342			Mixed-Humid


																																				72346			Mixed-Humid


																																				72347			Mixed-Humid


																																				72348			Mixed-Humid


																																				72350			Mixed-Humid


																																				72354			Mixed-Humid


																																				72355			Mixed-Humid


																																				72358			Mixed-Humid


																																				72360			Mixed-Humid


																																				72364			Mixed-Humid


																																				72365			Mixed-Humid


																																				72366			Mixed-Humid


																																				72368			Mixed-Humid


																																				72370			Mixed-Humid


																																				72372			Mixed-Humid


																																				72373			Mixed-Humid


																																				72374			Mixed-Humid


																																				72376			Mixed-Humid


																																				72384			Mixed-Humid


																																				72386			Mixed-Humid


																																				72390			Mixed-Humid


																																				72392			Mixed-Humid


																																				72394			Mixed-Humid


																																				72395			Mixed-Humid


																																				72396			Mixed-Humid


																																				72401			Mixed-Humid


																																				72404			Mixed-Humid


																																				72410			Mixed-Humid


																																				72411			Mixed-Humid


																																				72412			Mixed-Humid


																																				72413			Mixed-Humid


																																				72414			Mixed-Humid


																																				72415			Mixed-Humid


																																				72416			Mixed-Humid


																																				72417			Mixed-Humid


																																				72419			Mixed-Humid


																																				72421			Mixed-Humid


																																				72422			Mixed-Humid


																																				72425			Mixed-Humid


																																				72428			Mixed-Humid


																																				72429			Mixed-Humid


																																				72430			Mixed-Humid


																																				72432			Mixed-Humid


																																				72433			Mixed-Humid


																																				72434			Mixed-Humid


																																				72435			Mixed-Humid


																																				72436			Mixed-Humid


																																				72437			Mixed-Humid


																																				72438			Mixed-Humid


																																				72439			Mixed-Humid


																																				72440			Mixed-Humid


																																				72442			Mixed-Humid


																																				72443			Mixed-Humid


																																				72444			Mixed-Humid


																																				72447			Mixed-Humid


																																				72450			Mixed-Humid


																																				72453			Mixed-Humid


																																				72454			Mixed-Humid


																																				72455			Mixed-Humid


																																				72456			Mixed-Humid


																																				72458			Mixed-Humid


																																				72459			Mixed-Humid


																																				72460			Mixed-Humid


																																				72461			Mixed-Humid


																																				72466			Mixed-Humid


																																				72469			Mixed-Humid


																																				72470			Mixed-Humid


																																				72471			Mixed-Humid


																																				72472			Mixed-Humid


																																				72473			Mixed-Humid


																																				72476			Mixed-Humid


																																				72478			Mixed-Humid


																																				72479			Mixed-Humid


																																				72482			Mixed-Humid


																																				72501			Mixed-Humid


																																				72512			Mixed-Humid


																																				72513			Mixed-Humid


																																				72515			Mixed-Humid


																																				72517			Mixed-Humid


																																				72519			Mixed-Humid


																																				72520			Mixed-Humid


																																				72521			Mixed-Humid


																																				72522			Mixed-Humid


																																				72523			Mixed-Humid


																																				72524			Mixed-Humid


																																				72527			Mixed-Humid


																																				72528			Mixed-Humid


																																				72529			Mixed-Humid


																																				72530			Mixed-Humid


																																				72531			Mixed-Humid


																																				72532			Mixed-Humid


																																				72533			Hot-Humid


																																				72534			Mixed-Humid


																																				72536			Mixed-Humid


																																				72537			Mixed-Humid


																																				72538			Mixed-Humid


																																				72539			Mixed-Humid


																																				72540			Mixed-Humid


																																				72542			Mixed-Humid


																																				72543			Mixed-Humid


																																				72544			Mixed-Humid


																																				72545			Mixed-Humid


																																				72546			Mixed-Humid


																																				72550			Mixed-Humid


																																				72554			Mixed-Humid


																																				72555			Hot-Humid


																																				72556			Mixed-Humid


																																				72560			Hot-Humid


																																				72561			Mixed-Humid


																																				72562			Mixed-Humid


																																				72564			Mixed-Humid


																																				72565			Mixed-Humid


																																				72566			Mixed-Humid


																																				72567			Hot-Humid


																																				72568			Mixed-Humid


																																				72569			Mixed-Humid


																																				72571			Mixed-Humid


																																				72572			Mixed-Humid


																																				72573			Mixed-Humid


																																				72576			Mixed-Humid


																																				72577			Mixed-Humid


																																				72578			Mixed-Humid


																																				72579			Mixed-Humid


																																				72581			Mixed-Humid


																																				72583			Mixed-Humid


																																				72584			Mixed-Humid


																																				72585			Mixed-Humid


																																				72587			Mixed-Humid


																																				72601			Mixed-Humid


																																				72611			Mixed-Humid


																																				72616			Mixed-Humid


																																				72617			Mixed-Humid


																																				72619			Mixed-Humid


																																				72623			Mixed-Humid


																																				72624			Mixed-Humid


																																				72626			Mixed-Humid


																																				72628			Mixed-Humid


																																				72629			Mixed-Humid


																																				72631			Mixed-Humid


																																				72632			Mixed-Humid


																																				72633			Mixed-Humid


																																				72634			Mixed-Humid


																																				72635			Mixed-Humid


																																				72638			Mixed-Humid


																																				72639			Mixed-Humid


																																				72640			Mixed-Humid


																																				72641			Mixed-Humid


																																				72642			Mixed-Humid


																																				72644			Mixed-Humid


																																				72645			Mixed-Humid


																																				72648			Mixed-Humid


																																				72650			Mixed-Humid


																																				72651			Mixed-Humid


																																				72653			Mixed-Humid


																																				72655			Mixed-Humid


																																				72657			Hot-Humid


																																				72658			Mixed-Humid


																																				72659			Mixed-Humid


																																				72660			Mixed-Humid


																																				72661			Mixed-Humid


																																				72662			Mixed-Humid


																																				72663			Hot-Humid


																																				72666			Mixed-Humid


																																				72668			Mixed-Humid


																																				72670			Mixed-Humid


																																				72675			Mixed-Humid


																																				72679			Mixed-Humid


																																				72680			Hot-Humid


																																				72682			Mixed-Humid


																																				72683			Mixed-Humid


																																				72685			Mixed-Humid


																																				72686			Mixed-Humid


																																				72687			Mixed-Humid


																																				72701			Mixed-Humid


																																				72703			Mixed-Humid


																																				72704			Mixed-Humid


																																				72712			Mixed-Humid


																																				72714			Mixed-Humid


																																				72715			Mixed-Humid


																																				72716			Mixed-Humid


																																				72717			Mixed-Humid


																																				72718			Mixed-Humid


																																				72719			Mixed-Humid


																																				72721			Mixed-Humid


																																				72722			Mixed-Humid


																																				72727			Mixed-Humid


																																				72729			Mixed-Humid


																																				72730			Mixed-Humid


																																				72732			Mixed-Humid


																																				72734			Mixed-Humid


																																				72736			Mixed-Humid


																																				72738			Mixed-Humid


																																				72739			Mixed-Humid


																																				72740			Mixed-Humid


																																				72742			Mixed-Humid


																																				72744			Mixed-Humid


																																				72745			Mixed-Humid


																																				72747			Mixed-Humid


																																				72749			Mixed-Humid


																																				72751			Mixed-Humid


																																				72752			Mixed-Humid


																																				72753			Mixed-Humid


																																				72756			Mixed-Humid


																																				72758			Mixed-Humid


																																				72760			Mixed-Humid


																																				72761			Mixed-Humid


																																				72762			Mixed-Humid


																																				72764			Mixed-Humid


																																				72768			Mixed-Humid


																																				72769			Mixed-Humid


																																				72773			Mixed-Humid


																																				72774			Mixed-Humid


																																				72776			Mixed-Humid


																																				72801			Mixed-Humid


																																				72802			Mixed-Humid


																																				72821			Mixed-Humid


																																				72823			Mixed-Humid


																																				72824			Mixed-Humid


																																				72827			Mixed-Humid


																																				72828			Mixed-Humid


																																				72830			Mixed-Humid


																																				72832			Mixed-Humid


																																				72833			Mixed-Humid


																																				72834			Mixed-Humid


																																				72835			Mixed-Humid


																																				72837			Mixed-Humid


																																				72838			Mixed-Humid


																																				72839			Mixed-Humid


																																				72840			Mixed-Humid


																																				72841			Mixed-Humid


																																				72842			Mixed-Humid


																																				72843			Mixed-Humid


																																				72845			Mixed-Humid


																																				72846			Mixed-Humid


																																				72847			Mixed-Humid


																																				72851			Mixed-Humid


																																				72852			Mixed-Humid


																																				72853			Mixed-Humid


																																				72854			Mixed-Humid


																																				72855			Mixed-Humid


																																				72856			Mixed-Humid


																																				72857			Mixed-Humid


																																				72858			Mixed-Humid


																																				72860			Mixed-Humid


																																				72863			Mixed-Humid


																																				72865			Mixed-Humid


																																				72901			Mixed-Humid


																																				72903			Mixed-Humid


																																				72904			Mixed-Humid


																																				72905			Mixed-Humid


																																				72908			Mixed-Humid


																																				72916			Mixed-Humid


																																				72919			Mixed-Humid


																																				72921			Mixed-Humid


																																				72923			Mixed-Humid


																																				72926			Mixed-Humid


																																				72927			Mixed-Humid


																																				72928			Mixed-Humid


																																				72930			Mixed-Humid


																																				72932			Mixed-Humid


																																				72933			Mixed-Humid


																																				72934			Mixed-Humid


																																				72936			Mixed-Humid


																																				72937			Mixed-Humid


																																				72938			Mixed-Humid


																																				72940			Mixed-Humid


																																				72941			Mixed-Humid


																																				72943			Mixed-Humid


																																				72944			Mixed-Humid


																																				72946			Mixed-Humid


																																				72947			Mixed-Humid


																																				72948			Mixed-Humid


																																				72949			Mixed-Humid


																																				72950			Mixed-Humid


																																				72951			Mixed-Humid


																																				72952			Mixed-Humid


																																				72955			Mixed-Humid


																																				72956			Mixed-Humid


																																				72958			Mixed-Humid


																																				72959			Mixed-Humid


																																				73002			Mixed-Humid


																																				73003			Mixed-Humid


																																				73004			Mixed-Humid


																																				73005			Mixed-Humid


																																				73006			Mixed-Humid


																																				73007			Mixed-Humid


																																				73008			Mixed-Humid


																																				73009			Mixed-Humid


																																				73010			Mixed-Humid


																																				73011			Mixed-Humid


																																				73012			Mixed-Humid


																																				73013			Mixed-Humid


																																				73014			Mixed-Humid


																																				73015			Mixed-Humid


																																				73016			Mixed-Humid


																																				73017			Mixed-Humid


																																				73018			Mixed-Humid


																																				73019			Mixed-Humid


																																				73020			Mixed-Humid


																																				73021			Mixed-Humid


																																				73024			Mixed-Humid


																																				73025			Mixed-Humid


																																				73026			Mixed-Humid


																																				73027			Mixed-Humid


																																				73028			Mixed-Humid


																																				73029			Mixed-Humid


																																				73030			Mixed-Humid


																																				73034			Mixed-Humid


																																				73036			Mixed-Humid


																																				73038			Mixed-Humid


																																				73040			Mixed-Humid


																																				73041			Mixed-Humid


																																				73042			Mixed-Humid


																																				73043			Mixed-Humid


																																				73044			Mixed-Humid


																																				73045			Mixed-Humid


																																				73047			Hot-Humid


																																				73048			Mixed-Humid


																																				73049			Mixed-Humid


																																				73051			Mixed-Humid


																																				73052			Mixed-Humid


																																				73053			Mixed-Humid


																																				73054			Mixed-Humid


																																				73055			Mixed-Humid


																																				73056			Mixed-Humid


																																				73057			Mixed-Humid


																																				73058			Mixed-Humid


																																				73059			Mixed-Humid


																																				73061			Mixed-Humid


																																				73062			Mixed-Humid


																																				73063			Mixed-Humid


																																				73064			Mixed-Humid


																																				73065			Mixed-Humid


																																				73067			Mixed-Humid


																																				73068			Mixed-Humid


																																				73069			Mixed-Humid


																																				73071			Mixed-Humid


																																				73072			Mixed-Humid


																																				73073			Mixed-Humid


																																				73074			Mixed-Humid


																																				73075			Mixed-Humid


																																				73077			Mixed-Humid


																																				73078			Mixed-Humid


																																				73079			Mixed-Humid


																																				73080			Mixed-Humid


																																				73082			Mixed-Humid


																																				73084			Mixed-Humid


																																				73086			Mixed-Humid


																																				73089			Mixed-Humid


																																				73090			Mixed-Humid


																																				73092			Mixed-Humid


																																				73093			Mixed-Humid


																																				73094			Mixed-Humid


																																				73095			Mixed-Humid


																																				73096			Mixed-Humid


																																				73098			Mixed-Humid


																																				73099			Mixed-Humid


																																				73102			Mixed-Humid


																																				73103			Mixed-Humid


																																				73104			Mixed-Humid


																																				73105			Mixed-Humid


																																				73106			Mixed-Humid


																																				73107			Mixed-Humid


																																				73108			Mixed-Humid


																																				73109			Mixed-Humid


																																				73110			Mixed-Humid


																																				73111			Mixed-Humid


																																				73112			Mixed-Humid


																																				73114			Mixed-Humid


																																				73115			Mixed-Humid


																																				73116			Mixed-Humid


																																				73117			Mixed-Humid


																																				73118			Mixed-Humid


																																				73119			Mixed-Humid


																																				73120			Mixed-Humid


																																				73121			Mixed-Humid


																																				73122			Mixed-Humid


																																				73127			Mixed-Humid


																																				73128			Mixed-Humid


																																				73129			Mixed-Humid


																																				73130			Mixed-Humid


																																				73131			Mixed-Humid


																																				73132			Mixed-Humid


																																				73134			Mixed-Humid


																																				73135			Mixed-Humid


																																				73139			Mixed-Humid


																																				73141			Mixed-Humid


																																				73142			Mixed-Humid


																																				73145			Mixed-Humid


																																				73149			Mixed-Humid


																																				73150			Mixed-Humid


																																				73151			Mixed-Humid


																																				73159			Mixed-Humid


																																				73160			Mixed-Humid


																																				73162			Mixed-Humid


																																				73163			Mixed-Humid


																																				73165			Mixed-Humid


																																				73167			Mixed-Humid


																																				73169			Mixed-Humid


																																				73170			Mixed-Humid


																																				73173			Mixed-Humid


																																				73179			Mixed-Humid


																																				73184			Mixed-Humid


																																				73185			Mixed-Humid


																																				73190			Mixed-Humid


																																				73193			Mixed-Humid


																																				73194			Mixed-Humid


																																				73195			Mixed-Humid


																																				73196			Mixed-Humid


																																				73197			Mixed-Humid


																																				73198			Mixed-Humid


																																				73199			Mixed-Humid


																																				73301			Hot-Humid


																																				73344			Hot-Humid


																																				73401			Mixed-Humid


																																				73430			Mixed-Humid


																																				73432			Mixed-Humid


																																				73433			Mixed-Humid


																																				73434			Mixed-Humid


																																				73437			Mixed-Humid


																																				73438			Mixed-Humid


																																				73439			Mixed-Humid


																																				73440			Mixed-Humid


																																				73441			Mixed-Humid


																																				73442			Mixed-Humid


																																				73443			Mixed-Humid


																																				73444			Mixed-Humid


																																				73446			Mixed-Humid


																																				73447			Mixed-Humid


																																				73448			Mixed-Humid


																																				73449			Mixed-Humid


																																				73450			Mixed-Humid


																																				73451			Hot-Humid


																																				73453			Mixed-Humid


																																				73454			Hot-Humid


																																				73456			Mixed-Humid


																																				73458			Mixed-Humid


																																				73459			Mixed-Humid


																																				73460			Mixed-Humid


																																				73461			Mixed-Humid


																																				73463			Mixed-Humid


																																				73481			Mixed-Humid


																																				73488			Mixed-Humid


																																				73501			Mixed-Humid


																																				73503			Mixed-Humid


																																				73505			Mixed-Humid


																																				73507			Mixed-Humid


																																				73521			Mixed-Humid


																																				73523			Mixed-Humid


																																				73526			Mixed-Humid


																																				73527			Mixed-Humid


																																				73528			Mixed-Humid


																																				73529			Mixed-Humid


																																				73530			Mixed-Humid


																																				73531			Mixed-Humid


																																				73532			Mixed-Humid


																																				73533			Mixed-Humid


																																				73536			Mixed-Humid


																																				73537			Mixed-Humid


																																				73538			Mixed-Humid


																																				73539			Mixed-Humid


																																				73540			Mixed-Humid


																																				73541			Mixed-Humid


																																				73542			Mixed-Humid


																																				73543			Mixed-Humid


																																				73544			Mixed-Humid


																																				73546			Mixed-Humid


																																				73547			Mixed-Humid


																																				73548			Mixed-Humid


																																				73549			Mixed-Humid


																																				73550			Mixed-Humid


																																				73551			Mixed-Humid


																																				73552			Mixed-Humid


																																				73553			Mixed-Humid


																																				73554			Mixed-Humid


																																				73559			Mixed-Humid


																																				73560			Mixed-Humid


																																				73561			Mixed-Humid


																																				73562			Mixed-Humid


																																				73564			Mixed-Humid


																																				73565			Mixed-Humid


																																				73566			Mixed-Humid


																																				73568			Mixed-Humid


																																				73569			Mixed-Humid


																																				73570			Mixed-Humid


																																				73571			Mixed-Humid


																																				73572			Mixed-Humid


																																				73573			Mixed-Humid


																																				73601			Mixed-Humid


																																				73620			Mixed-Humid


																																				73622			Mixed-Humid


																																				73625			Mixed-Humid


																																				73626			Mixed-Humid


																																				73627			Mixed-Humid


																																				73628			Mixed-Humid


																																				73632			Mixed-Humid


																																				73638			Mixed-Humid


																																				73639			Mixed-Humid


																																				73641			Mixed-Humid


																																				73642			Mixed-Humid


																																				73644			Mixed-Humid


																																				73645			Mixed-Humid


																																				73646			Mixed-Humid


																																				73647			Mixed-Humid


																																				73650			Mixed-Humid


																																				73651			Mixed-Humid


																																				73654			Mixed-Humid


																																				73655			Mixed-Humid


																																				73658			Mixed-Humid


																																				73659			Mixed-Humid


																																				73660			Mixed-Humid


																																				73661			Mixed-Humid


																																				73662			Mixed-Humid


																																				73663			Mixed-Humid


																																				73664			Mixed-Humid


																																				73666			Mixed-Humid


																																				73667			Mixed-Humid


																																				73668			Mixed-Humid


																																				73669			Mixed-Humid


																																				73673			Mixed-Humid


																																				73701			Mixed-Humid


																																				73703			Mixed-Humid


																																				73705			Mixed-Humid


																																				73716			Mixed-Humid


																																				73717			Mixed-Humid


																																				73718			Mixed-Humid


																																				73719			Mixed-Humid


																																				73720			Mixed-Humid


																																				73722			Mixed-Humid


																																				73724			Mixed-Humid


																																				73726			Mixed-Humid


																																				73727			Mixed-Humid


																																				73728			Mixed-Humid


																																				73729			Mixed-Humid


																																				73730			Mixed-Humid


																																				73731			Mixed-Humid


																																				73733			Mixed-Humid


																																				73734			Mixed-Humid


																																				73735			Mixed-Humid


																																				73736			Mixed-Humid


																																				73737			Mixed-Humid


																																				73738			Mixed-Humid


																																				73739			Mixed-Humid


																																				73741			Mixed-Humid


																																				73742			Mixed-Humid


																																				73744			Mixed-Humid


																																				73747			Mixed-Humid


																																				73749			Mixed-Humid


																																				73750			Mixed-Humid


																																				73753			Mixed-Humid


																																				73754			Mixed-Humid


																																				73755			Mixed-Humid


																																				73756			Mixed-Humid


																																				73757			Mixed-Humid


																																				73758			Mixed-Humid


																																				73759			Mixed-Humid


																																				73760			Mixed-Humid


																																				73761			Mixed-Humid


																																				73762			Mixed-Humid


																																				73763			Mixed-Humid


																																				73764			Mixed-Humid


																																				73766			Mixed-Humid


																																				73768			Mixed-Humid


																																				73770			Mixed-Humid


																																				73771			Mixed-Humid


																																				73772			Mixed-Humid


																																				73773			Mixed-Humid


																																				73801			Mixed-Humid


																																				73832			Mixed-Humid


																																				73834			Mixed-Humid


																																				73835			Mixed-Humid


																																				73838			Mixed-Humid


																																				73840			Mixed-Humid


																																				73841			Mixed-Humid


																																				73842			Mixed-Humid


																																				73843			Mixed-Humid


																																				73844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73848			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73851			Mixed-Humid


																																				73852			Mixed-Humid


																																				73853			Mixed-Humid


																																				73855			Mixed-Humid


																																				73857			Mixed-Humid


																																				73858			Mixed-Humid


																																				73859			Mixed-Humid


																																				73860			Mixed-Humid


																																				73931			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73933			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73937			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73938			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73939			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73944			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73945			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73946			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73947			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73949			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73950			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				73951			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				74002			Mixed-Humid


																																				74003			Mixed-Humid


																																				74004			Mixed-Humid


																																				74006			Mixed-Humid


																																				74008			Mixed-Humid


																																				74010			Mixed-Humid


																																				74011			Mixed-Humid


																																				74012			Mixed-Humid


																																				74014			Mixed-Humid


																																				74015			Mixed-Humid


																																				74016			Mixed-Humid


																																				74017			Mixed-Humid


																																				74019			Mixed-Humid


																																				74020			Mixed-Humid


																																				74021			Mixed-Humid


																																				74022			Mixed-Humid


																																				74023			Mixed-Humid


																																				74027			Mixed-Humid


																																				74028			Mixed-Humid


																																				74029			Mixed-Humid


																																				74030			Mixed-Humid


																																				74032			Mixed-Humid


																																				74033			Mixed-Humid


																																				74035			Mixed-Humid


																																				74036			Mixed-Humid


																																				74037			Mixed-Humid


																																				74038			Mixed-Humid


																																				74039			Mixed-Humid


																																				74041			Mixed-Humid


																																				74042			Mixed-Humid


																																				74044			Mixed-Humid


																																				74045			Mixed-Humid


																																				74047			Mixed-Humid


																																				74048			Mixed-Humid


																																				74051			Mixed-Humid


																																				74053			Mixed-Humid


																																				74054			Mixed-Humid


																																				74055			Mixed-Humid


																																				74056			Mixed-Humid


																																				74058			Mixed-Humid


																																				74059			Mixed-Humid


																																				74060			Mixed-Humid


																																				74061			Mixed-Humid


																																				74062			Mixed-Humid


																																				74063			Mixed-Humid


																																				74066			Mixed-Humid


																																				74070			Mixed-Humid


																																				74072			Mixed-Humid


																																				74073			Mixed-Humid


																																				74074			Mixed-Humid


																																				74075			Mixed-Humid


																																				74077			Mixed-Humid


																																				74078			Mixed-Humid


																																				74079			Mixed-Humid


																																				74080			Mixed-Humid


																																				74081			Mixed-Humid


																																				74083			Mixed-Humid


																																				74084			Mixed-Humid


																																				74085			Mixed-Humid


																																				74103			Mixed-Humid


																																				74104			Mixed-Humid


																																				74105			Mixed-Humid


																																				74106			Mixed-Humid


																																				74107			Mixed-Humid


																																				74108			Mixed-Humid


																																				74110			Mixed-Humid


																																				74112			Mixed-Humid


																																				74114			Mixed-Humid


																																				74115			Mixed-Humid


																																				74116			Mixed-Humid


																																				74117			Mixed-Humid


																																				74119			Mixed-Humid


																																				74120			Mixed-Humid


																																				74126			Mixed-Humid


																																				74127			Mixed-Humid


																																				74128			Mixed-Humid


																																				74129			Mixed-Humid


																																				74130			Mixed-Humid


																																				74131			Mixed-Humid


																																				74132			Mixed-Humid


																																				74133			Mixed-Humid


																																				74134			Mixed-Humid


																																				74135			Mixed-Humid


																																				74136			Mixed-Humid


																																				74137			Mixed-Humid


																																				74141			Mixed-Humid


																																				74145			Mixed-Humid


																																				74146			Mixed-Humid


																																				74171			Mixed-Humid


																																				74172			Mixed-Humid


																																				74182			Mixed-Humid


																																				74183			Mixed-Humid


																																				74184			Mixed-Humid


																																				74186			Mixed-Humid


																																				74187			Mixed-Humid


																																				74189			Mixed-Humid


																																				74192			Mixed-Humid


																																				74193			Mixed-Humid


																																				74194			Mixed-Humid


																																				74301			Mixed-Humid


																																				74330			Mixed-Humid


																																				74331			Mixed-Humid


																																				74332			Mixed-Humid


																																				74333			Mixed-Humid


																																				74337			Mixed-Humid


																																				74338			Mixed-Humid


																																				74339			Mixed-Humid


																																				74342			Mixed-Humid


																																				74343			Mixed-Humid


																																				74344			Mixed-Humid


																																				74346			Mixed-Humid


																																				74347			Mixed-Humid


																																				74352			Mixed-Humid


																																				74354			Mixed-Humid


																																				74359			Mixed-Humid


																																				74360			Mixed-Humid


																																				74361			Mixed-Humid


																																				74363			Mixed-Humid


																																				74364			Mixed-Humid


																																				74365			Mixed-Humid


																																				74366			Mixed-Humid


																																				74367			Mixed-Humid


																																				74368			Mixed-Humid


																																				74369			Mixed-Humid


																																				74370			Mixed-Humid


																																				74401			Mixed-Humid


																																				74403			Mixed-Humid


																																				74421			Mixed-Humid


																																				74422			Mixed-Humid


																																				74423			Mixed-Humid


																																				74425			Mixed-Humid


																																				74426			Mixed-Humid


																																				74427			Mixed-Humid


																																				74428			Mixed-Humid


																																				74429			Mixed-Humid


																																				74432			Mixed-Humid


																																				74434			Mixed-Humid


																																				74435			Mixed-Humid


																																				74436			Mixed-Humid


																																				74437			Mixed-Humid


																																				74441			Mixed-Humid


																																				74442			Mixed-Humid


																																				74445			Mixed-Humid


																																				74447			Mixed-Humid


																																				74450			Mixed-Humid


																																				74451			Mixed-Humid


																																				74452			Mixed-Humid


																																				74454			Mixed-Humid


																																				74455			Mixed-Humid


																																				74457			Mixed-Humid


																																				74461			Mixed-Humid


																																				74462			Mixed-Humid


																																				74464			Mixed-Humid


																																				74467			Mixed-Humid


																																				74469			Mixed-Humid


																																				74470			Mixed-Humid


																																				74471			Mixed-Humid


																																				74472			Mixed-Humid


																																				74501			Mixed-Humid


																																				74523			Mixed-Humid


																																				74525			Mixed-Humid


																																				74528			Mixed-Humid


																																				74529			Mixed-Humid


																																				74531			Mixed-Humid


																																				74533			Mixed-Humid


																																				74534			Mixed-Humid


																																				74536			Mixed-Humid


																																				74538			Mixed-Humid


																																				74540			Mixed-Humid


																																				74542			Mixed-Humid


																																				74543			Mixed-Humid


																																				74547			Mixed-Humid


																																				74549			Mixed-Humid


																																				74552			Mixed-Humid


																																				74553			Mixed-Humid


																																				74555			Mixed-Humid


																																				74557			Mixed-Humid


																																				74558			Mixed-Humid


																																				74560			Mixed-Humid


																																				74561			Mixed-Humid


																																				74562			Mixed-Humid


																																				74563			Mixed-Humid


																																				74567			Mixed-Humid


																																				74569			Mixed-Humid


																																				74570			Mixed-Humid


																																				74571			Mixed-Humid


																																				74572			Mixed-Humid


																																				74574			Mixed-Humid


																																				74576			Mixed-Humid


																																				74577			Mixed-Humid


																																				74578			Mixed-Humid


																																				74601			Mixed-Humid


																																				74604			Mixed-Humid


																																				74630			Mixed-Humid


																																				74631			Mixed-Humid


																																				74632			Mixed-Humid


																																				74633			Mixed-Humid


																																				74636			Mixed-Humid


																																				74637			Mixed-Humid


																																				74640			Mixed-Humid


																																				74641			Mixed-Humid


																																				74643			Mixed-Humid


																																				74644			Mixed-Humid


																																				74646			Mixed-Humid


																																				74647			Mixed-Humid


																																				74650			Mixed-Humid


																																				74651			Mixed-Humid


																																				74652			Mixed-Humid


																																				74653			Mixed-Humid


																																				74701			Mixed-Humid


																																				74723			Mixed-Humid


																																				74724			Mixed-Humid


																																				74726			Mixed-Humid


																																				74727			Mixed-Humid


																																				74728			Mixed-Humid


																																				74729			Mixed-Humid


																																				74730			Mixed-Humid


																																				74731			Mixed-Humid


																																				74733			Mixed-Humid


																																				74734			Mixed-Humid


																																				74735			Mixed-Humid


																																				74736			Mixed-Humid


																																				74738			Mixed-Humid


																																				74740			Mixed-Humid


																																				74741			Mixed-Humid


																																				74743			Mixed-Humid


																																				74745			Mixed-Humid


																																				74748			Mixed-Humid


																																				74754			Mixed-Humid


																																				74755			Mixed-Humid


																																				74756			Mixed-Humid


																																				74759			Mixed-Humid


																																				74760			Mixed-Humid


																																				74764			Mixed-Humid


																																				74766			Mixed-Humid


																																				74801			Mixed-Humid


																																				74804			Mixed-Humid


																																				74820			Mixed-Humid


																																				74824			Mixed-Humid


																																				74825			Mixed-Humid


																																				74826			Mixed-Humid


																																				74827			Mixed-Humid


																																				74829			Mixed-Humid


																																				74831			Mixed-Humid


																																				74832			Mixed-Humid


																																				74833			Mixed-Humid


																																				74834			Mixed-Humid


																																				74839			Mixed-Humid


																																				74840			Mixed-Humid


																																				74843			Mixed-Humid


																																				74845			Mixed-Humid


																																				74848			Mixed-Humid


																																				74849			Mixed-Humid


																																				74850			Mixed-Humid


																																				74851			Mixed-Humid


																																				74852			Mixed-Humid


																																				74854			Mixed-Humid


																																				74855			Mixed-Humid


																																				74856			Mixed-Humid


																																				74857			Mixed-Humid


																																				74859			Mixed-Humid


																																				74860			Mixed-Humid


																																				74864			Mixed-Humid


																																				74865			Mixed-Humid


																																				74867			Mixed-Humid


																																				74868			Mixed-Humid


																																				74869			Mixed-Humid


																																				74871			Mixed-Humid


																																				74872			Mixed-Humid


																																				74873			Mixed-Humid


																																				74875			Mixed-Humid


																																				74878			Mixed-Humid


																																				74880			Mixed-Humid


																																				74881			Mixed-Humid


																																				74883			Mixed-Humid


																																				74884			Mixed-Humid


																																				74901			Mixed-Humid


																																				74902			Mixed-Humid


																																				74930			Mixed-Humid


																																				74931			Mixed-Humid


																																				74932			Mixed-Humid


																																				74936			Mixed-Humid


																																				74937			Mixed-Humid


																																				74939			Mixed-Humid


																																				74940			Mixed-Humid


																																				74941			Mixed-Humid


																																				74944			Mixed-Humid


																																				74948			Mixed-Humid


																																				74949			Mixed-Humid


																																				74953			Mixed-Humid


																																				74954			Mixed-Humid


																																				74955			Mixed-Humid


																																				74956			Mixed-Humid


																																				74957			Mixed-Humid


																																				74959			Mixed-Humid


																																				74960			Mixed-Humid


																																				74962			Mixed-Humid


																																				74963			Mixed-Humid


																																				74964			Mixed-Humid


																																				74965			Mixed-Humid


																																				74966			Mixed-Humid


																																				75001			Hot-Humid


																																				75002			Hot-Humid


																																				75006			Hot-Humid


																																				75007			Hot-Humid


																																				75009			Hot-Humid


																																				75010			Hot-Humid


																																				75013			Hot-Humid


																																				75019			Hot-Humid


																																				75020			Mixed-Humid


																																				75021			Mixed-Humid


																																				75022			Hot-Humid


																																				75023			Hot-Humid


																																				75024			Hot-Humid


																																				75025			Hot-Humid


																																				75028			Hot-Humid


																																				75032			Hot-Humid


																																				75033			Hot-Humid


																																				75034			Hot-Humid


																																				75035			Hot-Humid


																																				75037			Hot-Humid


																																				75038			Hot-Humid


																																				75039			Hot-Humid


																																				75040			Hot-Humid


																																				75041			Hot-Humid


																																				75042			Hot-Humid


																																				75043			Hot-Humid


																																				75044			Hot-Humid


																																				75048			Hot-Humid


																																				75050			Hot-Humid


																																				75051			Hot-Humid


																																				75052			Hot-Humid


																																				75054			Hot-Humid


																																				75056			Hot-Humid


																																				75057			Hot-Humid


																																				75058			Mixed-Humid


																																				75060			Hot-Humid


																																				75061			Hot-Humid


																																				75062			Hot-Humid


																																				75063			Hot-Humid


																																				75065			Hot-Humid


																																				75067			Hot-Humid


																																				75068			Hot-Humid


																																				75069			Hot-Humid


																																				75070			Hot-Humid


																																				75071			Hot-Humid


																																				75074			Hot-Humid


																																				75075			Hot-Humid


																																				75076			Mixed-Humid


																																				75077			Hot-Humid


																																				75078			Hot-Humid


																																				75080			Hot-Humid


																																				75081			Hot-Humid


																																				75082			Hot-Humid


																																				75087			Hot-Humid


																																				75088			Hot-Humid


																																				75089			Hot-Humid


																																				75090			Mixed-Humid


																																				75092			Mixed-Humid


																																				75093			Hot-Humid


																																				75094			Hot-Humid


																																				75098			Hot-Humid


																																				75099			Hot-Humid


																																				75102			Hot-Humid


																																				75103			Hot-Humid


																																				75104			Hot-Humid


																																				75105			Hot-Humid


																																				75109			Hot-Humid


																																				75110			Hot-Humid


																																				75114			Hot-Humid


																																				75115			Hot-Humid


																																				75116			Hot-Humid


																																				75117			Hot-Humid


																																				75119			Hot-Humid


																																				75124			Hot-Humid


																																				75125			Hot-Humid


																																				75126			Hot-Humid


																																				75127			Hot-Humid


																																				75134			Hot-Humid


																																				75135			Hot-Humid


																																				75137			Hot-Humid


																																				75140			Hot-Humid


																																				75141			Hot-Humid


																																				75142			Hot-Humid


																																				75143			Hot-Humid


																																				75144			Hot-Humid


																																				75146			Hot-Humid


																																				75147			Hot-Humid


																																				75148			Hot-Humid


																																				75149			Hot-Humid


																																				75150			Hot-Humid


																																				75152			Hot-Humid


																																				75153			Hot-Humid


																																				75154			Hot-Humid


																																				75155			Hot-Humid


																																				75156			Hot-Humid


																																				75158			Hot-Humid


																																				75159			Hot-Humid


																																				75160			Hot-Humid


																																				75161			Hot-Humid


																																				75163			Hot-Humid


																																				75165			Hot-Humid


																																				75166			Hot-Humid


																																				75167			Hot-Humid


																																				75169			Hot-Humid


																																				75172			Hot-Humid


																																				75173			Hot-Humid


																																				75180			Hot-Humid


																																				75181			Hot-Humid


																																				75182			Hot-Humid


																																				75189			Hot-Humid


																																				75201			Hot-Humid


																																				75202			Hot-Humid


																																				75203			Hot-Humid


																																				75204			Hot-Humid


																																				75205			Hot-Humid


																																				75206			Hot-Humid


																																				75207			Hot-Humid


																																				75208			Hot-Humid


																																				75209			Hot-Humid


																																				75210			Hot-Humid


																																				75211			Hot-Humid


																																				75212			Hot-Humid


																																				75214			Hot-Humid


																																				75215			Hot-Humid


																																				75216			Hot-Humid


																																				75217			Hot-Humid


																																				75218			Hot-Humid


																																				75219			Hot-Humid


																																				75220			Hot-Humid


																																				75223			Hot-Humid


																																				75224			Hot-Humid


																																				75225			Hot-Humid


																																				75226			Hot-Humid


																																				75227			Hot-Humid


																																				75228			Hot-Humid


																																				75229			Hot-Humid


																																				75230			Hot-Humid


																																				75231			Hot-Humid


																																				75232			Hot-Humid


																																				75233			Hot-Humid


																																				75234			Hot-Humid


																																				75235			Hot-Humid


																																				75236			Hot-Humid


																																				75237			Hot-Humid


																																				75238			Hot-Humid


																																				75240			Hot-Humid


																																				75241			Hot-Humid


																																				75242			Hot-Humid


																																				75243			Hot-Humid


																																				75244			Hot-Humid


																																				75245			Hot-Humid


																																				75246			Hot-Humid


																																				75247			Hot-Humid


																																				75248			Hot-Humid


																																				75249			Hot-Humid


																																				75251			Hot-Humid


																																				75252			Hot-Humid


																																				75253			Hot-Humid


																																				75254			Hot-Humid


																																				75258			Hot-Humid


																																				75260			Hot-Humid


																																				75270			Hot-Humid


																																				75275			Hot-Humid


																																				75277			Hot-Humid


																																				75283			Hot-Humid


																																				75284			Hot-Humid


																																				75285			Hot-Humid


																																				75286			Hot-Humid


																																				75287			Hot-Humid


																																				75301			Hot-Humid


																																				75303			Hot-Humid


																																				75310			Hot-Humid


																																				75312			Hot-Humid


																																				75320			Hot-Humid


																																				75323			Hot-Humid


																																				75326			Hot-Humid


																																				75342			Hot-Humid


																																				75353			Hot-Humid


																																				75358			Hot-Humid


																																				75363			Hot-Humid


																																				75364			Hot-Humid


																																				75368			Hot-Humid


																																				75373			Hot-Humid


																																				75386			Hot-Humid


																																				75387			Hot-Humid


																																				75388			Hot-Humid


																																				75389			Hot-Humid


																																				75390			Hot-Humid


																																				75391			Hot-Humid


																																				75392			Hot-Humid


																																				75393			Hot-Humid


																																				75394			Hot-Humid


																																				75395			Hot-Humid


																																				75396			Hot-Humid


																																				75397			Hot-Humid


																																				75398			Hot-Humid


																																				75401			Hot-Humid


																																				75402			Hot-Humid


																																				75407			Hot-Humid


																																				75409			Hot-Humid


																																				75410			Hot-Humid


																																				75411			Hot-Humid


																																				75412			Hot-Humid


																																				75414			Mixed-Humid


																																				75415			Hot-Humid


																																				75416			Hot-Humid


																																				75417			Hot-Humid


																																				75418			Mixed-Humid


																																				75420			Hot-Humid


																																				75421			Hot-Humid


																																				75422			Hot-Humid


																																				75423			Hot-Humid


																																				75424			Hot-Humid


																																				75426			Hot-Humid


																																				75428			Hot-Humid


																																				75431			Hot-Humid


																																				75432			Hot-Humid


																																				75433			Hot-Humid


																																				75435			Hot-Humid


																																				75436			Hot-Humid


																																				75437			Hot-Humid


																																				75438			Mixed-Humid


																																				75439			Mixed-Humid


																																				75440			Hot-Humid


																																				75442			Hot-Humid


																																				75446			Mixed-Humid


																																				75447			Mixed-Humid


																																				75448			Hot-Humid


																																				75449			Mixed-Humid


																																				75450			Hot-Humid


																																				75451			Hot-Humid


																																				75452			Mixed-Humid


																																				75453			Hot-Humid


																																				75454			Hot-Humid


																																				75455			Hot-Humid


																																				75457			Hot-Humid


																																				75459			Mixed-Humid


																																				75460			Hot-Humid


																																				75462			Hot-Humid


																																				75468			Hot-Humid


																																				75469			Hot-Humid


																																				75470			Hot-Humid


																																				75471			Hot-Humid


																																				75472			Hot-Humid


																																				75473			Hot-Humid


																																				75474			Hot-Humid


																																				75476			Mixed-Humid


																																				75477			Hot-Humid


																																				75478			Hot-Humid


																																				75479			Mixed-Humid


																																				75480			Hot-Humid


																																				75481			Hot-Humid


																																				75482			Hot-Humid


																																				75486			Hot-Humid


																																				75487			Hot-Humid


																																				75488			Mixed-Humid


																																				75490			Mixed-Humid


																																				75491			Mixed-Humid


																																				75492			Mixed-Humid


																																				75494			Hot-Humid


																																				75495			Mixed-Humid


																																				75496			Hot-Humid


																																				75497			Hot-Humid


																																				75501			Hot-Humid


																																				75503			Hot-Humid


																																				75507			Hot-Humid


																																				75550			Hot-Humid


																																				75551			Hot-Humid


																																				75554			Hot-Humid


																																				75555			Hot-Humid


																																				75556			Hot-Humid


																																				75558			Hot-Humid


																																				75559			Hot-Humid


																																				75560			Hot-Humid


																																				75561			Hot-Humid


																																				75563			Hot-Humid


																																				75566			Hot-Humid


																																				75567			Hot-Humid


																																				75568			Hot-Humid


																																				75569			Hot-Humid


																																				75570			Hot-Humid


																																				75571			Hot-Humid


																																				75572			Hot-Humid


																																				75574			Hot-Humid


																																				75599			Hot-Humid


																																				75601			Hot-Humid


																																				75602			Hot-Humid


																																				75603			Hot-Humid


																																				75604			Hot-Humid


																																				75605			Hot-Humid


																																				75630			Hot-Humid


																																				75631			Hot-Humid


																																				75633			Hot-Humid


																																				75638			Hot-Humid


																																				75639			Hot-Humid


																																				75640			Hot-Humid


																																				75643			Hot-Humid


																																				75644			Hot-Humid


																																				75645			Hot-Humid


																																				75647			Hot-Humid


																																				75650			Hot-Humid


																																				75651			Hot-Humid


																																				75652			Hot-Humid


																																				75654			Hot-Humid


																																				75656			Hot-Humid


																																				75657			Hot-Humid


																																				75661			Hot-Humid


																																				75662			Hot-Humid


																																				75667			Hot-Humid


																																				75668			Hot-Humid


																																				75669			Hot-Humid


																																				75670			Hot-Humid


																																				75672			Hot-Humid


																																				75681			Hot-Humid


																																				75683			Hot-Humid


																																				75684			Hot-Humid


																																				75686			Hot-Humid


																																				75691			Hot-Humid


																																				75692			Hot-Humid


																																				75693			Hot-Humid


																																				75701			Hot-Humid


																																				75702			Hot-Humid


																																				75703			Hot-Humid


																																				75704			Hot-Humid


																																				75705			Hot-Humid


																																				75706			Hot-Humid


																																				75707			Hot-Humid


																																				75708			Hot-Humid


																																				75709			Hot-Humid


																																				75750			Hot-Humid


																																				75751			Hot-Humid


																																				75752			Hot-Humid


																																				75754			Hot-Humid


																																				75755			Hot-Humid


																																				75756			Hot-Humid


																																				75757			Hot-Humid


																																				75758			Hot-Humid


																																				75760			Hot-Humid


																																				75762			Hot-Humid


																																				75763			Hot-Humid


																																				75765			Hot-Humid


																																				75766			Hot-Humid


																																				75770			Hot-Humid


																																				75771			Hot-Humid


																																				75773			Hot-Humid


																																				75778			Hot-Humid


																																				75783			Hot-Humid


																																				75784			Hot-Humid


																																				75785			Hot-Humid


																																				75789			Hot-Humid


																																				75790			Hot-Humid


																																				75791			Hot-Humid


																																				75792			Hot-Humid


																																				75797			Hot-Humid


																																				75798			Hot-Humid


																																				75799			Hot-Humid


																																				75801			Hot-Humid


																																				75803			Hot-Humid


																																				75831			Hot-Humid


																																				75833			Hot-Humid


																																				75834			Hot-Humid


																																				75835			Hot-Humid


																																				75838			Hot-Humid


																																				75839			Hot-Humid


																																				75840			Hot-Humid


																																				75844			Hot-Humid


																																				75845			Hot-Humid


																																				75846			Hot-Humid


																																				75847			Hot-Humid


																																				75850			Hot-Humid


																																				75851			Hot-Humid


																																				75852			Hot-Humid


																																				75853			Hot-Humid


																																				75855			Hot-Humid


																																				75856			Hot-Humid


																																				75859			Hot-Humid


																																				75860			Hot-Humid


																																				75861			Hot-Humid


																																				75862			Hot-Humid


																																				75880			Hot-Humid


																																				75882			Hot-Humid


																																				75884			Hot-Humid


																																				75886			Hot-Humid


																																				75901			Hot-Humid


																																				75904			Hot-Humid


																																				75925			Hot-Humid


																																				75926			Hot-Humid


																																				75928			Hot-Humid


																																				75929			Hot-Humid


																																				75930			Hot-Humid


																																				75931			Hot-Humid


																																				75932			Hot-Humid


																																				75933			Hot-Humid


																																				75935			Hot-Humid


																																				75936			Hot-Humid


																																				75937			Hot-Humid


																																				75938			Hot-Humid


																																				75939			Hot-Humid


																																				75941			Hot-Humid


																																				75943			Hot-Humid


																																				75944			Hot-Humid


																																				75946			Hot-Humid


																																				75948			Hot-Humid


																																				75949			Hot-Humid


																																				75951			Hot-Humid


																																				75954			Hot-Humid


																																				75956			Hot-Humid


																																				75959			Hot-Humid


																																				75960			Hot-Humid


																																				75961			Hot-Humid


																																				75962			Hot-Humid


																																				75964			Hot-Humid


																																				75965			Hot-Humid


																																				75966			Hot-Humid


																																				75968			Hot-Humid


																																				75969			Hot-Humid


																																				75972			Hot-Humid


																																				75973			Hot-Humid


																																				75974			Hot-Humid


																																				75975			Hot-Humid


																																				75977			Hot-Humid


																																				75979			Hot-Humid


																																				75980			Hot-Humid


																																				75990			Hot-Humid


																																				76001			Hot-Humid


																																				76002			Hot-Humid


																																				76006			Hot-Humid


																																				76008			Hot-Humid


																																				76009			Hot-Humid


																																				76010			Hot-Humid


																																				76011			Hot-Humid


																																				76012			Hot-Humid


																																				76013			Hot-Humid


																																				76014			Hot-Humid


																																				76015			Hot-Humid


																																				76016			Hot-Humid


																																				76017			Hot-Humid


																																				76018			Hot-Humid


																																				76019			Hot-Humid


																																				76020			Hot-Humid


																																				76021			Hot-Humid


																																				76022			Hot-Humid


																																				76023			Mixed-Humid


																																				76028			Hot-Humid


																																				76031			Hot-Humid


																																				76033			Hot-Humid


																																				76034			Hot-Humid


																																				76035			Hot-Humid


																																				76036			Hot-Humid


																																				76039			Hot-Humid


																																				76040			Hot-Humid


																																				76041			Hot-Humid


																																				76043			Hot-Humid


																																				76044			Hot-Humid


																																				76048			Hot-Humid


																																				76049			Hot-Humid


																																				76050			Hot-Humid


																																				76051			Hot-Humid


																																				76052			Hot-Humid


																																				76053			Hot-Humid


																																				76054			Hot-Humid


																																				76055			Hot-Humid


																																				76058			Hot-Humid


																																				76059			Hot-Humid


																																				76060			Hot-Humid


																																				76063			Hot-Humid


																																				76064			Hot-Humid


																																				76065			Hot-Humid


																																				76066			Hot-Humid


																																				76067			Mixed-Humid


																																				76070			Hot-Humid


																																				76071			Mixed-Humid


																																				76073			Mixed-Humid


																																				76077			Hot-Humid


																																				76078			Mixed-Humid


																																				76082			Hot-Humid


																																				76084			Hot-Humid


																																				76085			Hot-Humid


																																				76086			Hot-Humid


																																				76087			Hot-Humid


																																				76088			Hot-Humid


																																				76092			Hot-Humid


																																				76093			Hot-Humid


																																				76102			Hot-Humid


																																				76103			Hot-Humid


																																				76104			Hot-Humid


																																				76105			Hot-Humid


																																				76106			Hot-Humid


																																				76107			Hot-Humid


																																				76108			Hot-Humid


																																				76109			Hot-Humid


																																				76110			Hot-Humid


																																				76111			Hot-Humid


																																				76112			Hot-Humid


																																				76114			Hot-Humid


																																				76115			Hot-Humid


																																				76116			Hot-Humid


																																				76117			Hot-Humid


																																				76118			Hot-Humid


																																				76119			Hot-Humid


																																				76120			Hot-Humid


																																				76122			Hot-Humid


																																				76123			Hot-Humid


																																				76126			Hot-Humid


																																				76127			Hot-Humid


																																				76129			Hot-Humid


																																				76130			Hot-Humid


																																				76131			Hot-Humid


																																				76132			Hot-Humid


																																				76133			Hot-Humid


																																				76134			Hot-Humid


																																				76135			Hot-Humid


																																				76137			Hot-Humid


																																				76140			Hot-Humid


																																				76148			Hot-Humid


																																				76150			Hot-Humid


																																				76155			Hot-Humid


																																				76164			Hot-Humid


																																				76166			Hot-Humid


																																				76177			Hot-Humid


																																				76179			Hot-Humid


																																				76180			Hot-Humid


																																				76182			Hot-Humid


																																				76191			Hot-Humid


																																				76192			Hot-Humid


																																				76193			Hot-Humid


																																				76195			Hot-Humid


																																				76196			Hot-Humid


																																				76197			Hot-Humid


																																				76198			Hot-Humid


																																				76199			Hot-Humid


																																				76201			Hot-Humid


																																				76205			Hot-Humid


																																				76207			Hot-Humid


																																				76208			Hot-Humid


																																				76209			Hot-Humid


																																				76210			Hot-Humid


																																				76225			Mixed-Humid


																																				76226			Hot-Humid


																																				76227			Hot-Humid


																																				76228			Mixed-Humid


																																				76230			Mixed-Humid


																																				76233			Mixed-Humid


																																				76234			Mixed-Humid


																																				76238			Mixed-Humid


																																				76239			Mixed-Humid


																																				76240			Mixed-Humid


																																				76244			Hot-Humid


																																				76245			Mixed-Humid


																																				76247			Hot-Humid


																																				76248			Hot-Humid


																																				76249			Hot-Humid


																																				76250			Mixed-Humid


																																				76251			Mixed-Humid


																																				76252			Mixed-Humid


																																				76255			Mixed-Humid


																																				76258			Hot-Humid


																																				76259			Hot-Humid


																																				76261			Mixed-Humid


																																				76262			Hot-Humid


																																				76263			Mixed-Humid


																																				76264			Mixed-Humid


																																				76265			Mixed-Humid


																																				76266			Hot-Humid


																																				76270			Mixed-Humid


																																				76271			Mixed-Humid


																																				76272			Mixed-Humid


																																				76273			Mixed-Humid


																																				76299			Hot-Humid


																																				76301			Mixed-Humid


																																				76302			Mixed-Humid


																																				76305			Mixed-Humid


																																				76306			Mixed-Humid


																																				76308			Mixed-Humid


																																				76309			Mixed-Humid


																																				76310			Mixed-Humid


																																				76311			Mixed-Humid


																																				76354			Mixed-Humid


																																				76357			Mixed-Humid


																																				76360			Mixed-Humid


																																				76363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76365			Mixed-Humid


																																				76366			Mixed-Humid


																																				76367			Mixed-Humid


																																				76371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76372			Mixed-Humid


																																				76373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76374			Mixed-Humid


																																				76377			Mixed-Humid


																																				76379			Mixed-Humid


																																				76380			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76384			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76389			Mixed-Humid


																																				76401			Hot-Humid


																																				76402			Hot-Humid


																																				76424			Mixed-Humid


																																				76426			Mixed-Humid


																																				76427			Mixed-Humid


																																				76429			Mixed-Humid


																																				76430			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76431			Mixed-Humid


																																				76432			Hot-Humid


																																				76433			Hot-Humid


																																				76435			Mixed-Humid


																																				76436			Hot-Humid


																																				76437			Mixed-Humid


																																				76442			Hot-Humid


																																				76443			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76444			Hot-Humid


																																				76445			Mixed-Humid


																																				76446			Hot-Humid


																																				76448			Mixed-Humid


																																				76449			Mixed-Humid


																																				76450			Mixed-Humid


																																				76453			Mixed-Humid


																																				76454			Mixed-Humid


																																				76455			Hot-Humid


																																				76457			Hot-Humid


																																				76458			Mixed-Humid


																																				76459			Mixed-Humid


																																				76460			Mixed-Humid


																																				76462			Hot-Humid


																																				76463			Mixed-Humid


																																				76464			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76470			Mixed-Humid


																																				76471			Mixed-Humid


																																				76472			Mixed-Humid


																																				76474			Hot-Humid


																																				76475			Mixed-Humid


																																				76476			Hot-Humid


																																				76481			Mixed-Humid


																																				76483			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76484			Mixed-Humid


																																				76486			Mixed-Humid


																																				76487			Hot-Humid


																																				76490			Hot-Humid


																																				76491			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76501			Hot-Humid


																																				76502			Hot-Humid


																																				76504			Hot-Humid


																																				76508			Hot-Humid


																																				76511			Hot-Humid


																																				76513			Hot-Humid


																																				76518			Hot-Humid


																																				76519			Hot-Humid


																																				76520			Hot-Humid


																																				76522			Hot-Humid


																																				76524			Hot-Humid


																																				76525			Hot-Humid


																																				76527			Hot-Humid


																																				76528			Hot-Humid


																																				76530			Hot-Humid


																																				76531			Hot-Humid


																																				76534			Hot-Humid


																																				76537			Hot-Humid


																																				76538			Hot-Humid


																																				76539			Hot-Humid


																																				76541			Hot-Humid


																																				76542			Hot-Humid


																																				76543			Hot-Humid


																																				76544			Hot-Humid


																																				76545			Hot-Humid


																																				76546			Hot-Humid


																																				76548			Hot-Humid


																																				76549			Hot-Humid


																																				76550			Hot-Humid


																																				76554			Hot-Humid


																																				76556			Hot-Humid


																																				76557			Hot-Humid


																																				76559			Hot-Humid


																																				76561			Hot-Humid


																																				76565			Hot-Humid


																																				76566			Hot-Humid


																																				76567			Hot-Humid


																																				76569			Hot-Humid


																																				76570			Hot-Humid


																																				76571			Hot-Humid


																																				76574			Hot-Humid


																																				76577			Hot-Humid


																																				76578			Hot-Humid


																																				76579			Hot-Humid


																																				76596			Hot-Humid


																																				76597			Hot-Humid


																																				76598			Hot-Humid


																																				76599			Hot-Humid


																																				76621			Hot-Humid


																																				76622			Hot-Humid


																																				76624			Hot-Humid


																																				76626			Hot-Humid


																																				76627			Hot-Humid


																																				76629			Hot-Humid


																																				76630			Hot-Humid


																																				76631			Hot-Humid


																																				76632			Hot-Humid


																																				76633			Hot-Humid


																																				76634			Hot-Humid


																																				76635			Hot-Humid


																																				76636			Hot-Humid


																																				76637			Hot-Humid


																																				76638			Hot-Humid


																																				76639			Hot-Humid


																																				76640			Hot-Humid


																																				76641			Hot-Humid


																																				76642			Hot-Humid


																																				76643			Hot-Humid


																																				76645			Hot-Humid


																																				76648			Hot-Humid


																																				76649			Hot-Humid


																																				76651			Hot-Humid


																																				76652			Hot-Humid


																																				76653			Hot-Humid


																																				76655			Hot-Humid


																																				76656			Hot-Humid


																																				76657			Hot-Humid


																																				76660			Hot-Humid


																																				76661			Hot-Humid


																																				76664			Hot-Humid


																																				76665			Hot-Humid


																																				76666			Hot-Humid


																																				76667			Hot-Humid


																																				76670			Hot-Humid


																																				76671			Hot-Humid


																																				76673			Hot-Humid


																																				76676			Hot-Humid


																																				76678			Hot-Humid


																																				76679			Hot-Humid


																																				76680			Hot-Humid


																																				76681			Hot-Humid


																																				76682			Hot-Humid


																																				76687			Hot-Humid


																																				76689			Hot-Humid


																																				76690			Hot-Humid


																																				76691			Hot-Humid


																																				76692			Hot-Humid


																																				76693			Hot-Humid


																																				76701			Hot-Humid


																																				76704			Hot-Humid


																																				76705			Hot-Humid


																																				76706			Hot-Humid


																																				76707			Hot-Humid


																																				76708			Hot-Humid


																																				76710			Hot-Humid


																																				76711			Hot-Humid


																																				76712			Hot-Humid


																																				76795			Hot-Humid


																																				76797			Hot-Humid


																																				76798			Hot-Humid


																																				76799			Hot-Humid


																																				76801			Hot-Humid


																																				76802			Hot-Humid


																																				76820			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76823			Hot-Humid


																																				76825			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76827			Hot-Humid


																																				76828			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76831			Hot-Humid


																																				76832			Hot-Humid


																																				76834			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76836			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76837			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76842			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76844			Hot-Humid


																																				76845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76848			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76849			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76852			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76853			Hot-Humid


																																				76854			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76856			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76857			Hot-Humid


																																				76858			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76859			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76861			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76862			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76864			Hot-Humid


																																				76865			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76866			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76869			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76870			Hot-Humid


																																				76871			Hot-Humid


																																				76872			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76873			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76874			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76875			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76877			Hot-Humid


																																				76878			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76882			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76883			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76884			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76885			Hot-Humid


																																				76887			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76888			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76890			Hot-Humid


																																				76901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76903			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76904			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76908			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76909			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76933			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76934			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76936			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76937			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76940			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76943			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76945			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76949			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76950			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76951			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76955			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				76957			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				77002			Hot-Humid


																																				77003			Hot-Humid


																																				77004			Hot-Humid


																																				77005			Hot-Humid


																																				77006			Hot-Humid


																																				77007			Hot-Humid


																																				77008			Hot-Humid


																																				77009			Hot-Humid


																																				77010			Hot-Humid


																																				77011			Hot-Humid


																																				77012			Hot-Humid


																																				77013			Hot-Humid


																																				77014			Hot-Humid


																																				77015			Hot-Humid


																																				77016			Hot-Humid


																																				77017			Hot-Humid


																																				77018			Hot-Humid


																																				77019			Hot-Humid


																																				77020			Hot-Humid


																																				77021			Hot-Humid


																																				77022			Hot-Humid


																																				77023			Hot-Humid


																																				77024			Hot-Humid


																																				77025			Hot-Humid


																																				77026			Hot-Humid


																																				77027			Hot-Humid


																																				77028			Hot-Humid


																																				77029			Hot-Humid


																																				77030			Hot-Humid


																																				77031			Hot-Humid


																																				77032			Hot-Humid


																																				77033			Hot-Humid


																																				77034			Hot-Humid


																																				77035			Hot-Humid


																																				77036			Hot-Humid


																																				77037			Hot-Humid


																																				77038			Hot-Humid


																																				77039			Hot-Humid


																																				77040			Hot-Humid


																																				77041			Hot-Humid


																																				77042			Hot-Humid


																																				77043			Hot-Humid


																																				77044			Hot-Humid


																																				77045			Hot-Humid


																																				77046			Hot-Humid


																																				77047			Hot-Humid


																																				77048			Hot-Humid


																																				77049			Hot-Humid


																																				77050			Hot-Humid


																																				77051			Hot-Humid


																																				77053			Hot-Humid


																																				77054			Hot-Humid


																																				77055			Hot-Humid


																																				77056			Hot-Humid


																																				77057			Hot-Humid


																																				77058			Hot-Humid


																																				77059			Hot-Humid


																																				77060			Hot-Humid


																																				77061			Hot-Humid


																																				77062			Hot-Humid


																																				77063			Hot-Humid


																																				77064			Hot-Humid


																																				77065			Hot-Humid


																																				77066			Hot-Humid


																																				77067			Hot-Humid


																																				77068			Hot-Humid


																																				77069			Hot-Humid


																																				77070			Hot-Humid


																																				77071			Hot-Humid


																																				77072			Hot-Humid


																																				77073			Hot-Humid


																																				77074			Hot-Humid


																																				77075			Hot-Humid


																																				77076			Hot-Humid


																																				77077			Hot-Humid


																																				77078			Hot-Humid


																																				77079			Hot-Humid


																																				77080			Hot-Humid


																																				77081			Hot-Humid


																																				77082			Hot-Humid


																																				77083			Hot-Humid


																																				77084			Hot-Humid


																																				77085			Hot-Humid


																																				77086			Hot-Humid


																																				77087			Hot-Humid


																																				77088			Hot-Humid


																																				77089			Hot-Humid


																																				77090			Hot-Humid


																																				77091			Hot-Humid


																																				77092			Hot-Humid


																																				77093			Hot-Humid


																																				77094			Hot-Humid


																																				77095			Hot-Humid


																																				77096			Hot-Humid


																																				77097			Hot-Humid


																																				77098			Hot-Humid


																																				77099			Hot-Humid


																																				77201			Hot-Humid


																																				77204			Hot-Humid


																																				77209			Hot-Humid


																																				77212			Hot-Humid


																																				77216			Hot-Humid


																																				77297			Hot-Humid


																																				77298			Hot-Humid


																																				77299			Hot-Humid


																																				77301			Hot-Humid


																																				77302			Hot-Humid


																																				77303			Hot-Humid


																																				77304			Hot-Humid


																																				77306			Hot-Humid


																																				77315			Hot-Humid


																																				77316			Hot-Humid


																																				77318			Hot-Humid


																																				77320			Hot-Humid


																																				77327			Hot-Humid


																																				77328			Hot-Humid


																																				77331			Hot-Humid


																																				77335			Hot-Humid


																																				77336			Hot-Humid


																																				77338			Hot-Humid


																																				77339			Hot-Humid


																																				77340			Hot-Humid


																																				77341			Hot-Humid


																																				77343			Hot-Humid


																																				77344			Hot-Humid


																																				77345			Hot-Humid


																																				77346			Hot-Humid


																																				77348			Hot-Humid


																																				77349			Hot-Humid


																																				77351			Hot-Humid


																																				77354			Hot-Humid


																																				77355			Hot-Humid


																																				77356			Hot-Humid


																																				77357			Hot-Humid


																																				77358			Hot-Humid


																																				77359			Hot-Humid


																																				77360			Hot-Humid


																																				77362			Hot-Humid


																																				77363			Hot-Humid


																																				77364			Hot-Humid


																																				77365			Hot-Humid


																																				77371			Hot-Humid


																																				77372			Hot-Humid


																																				77373			Hot-Humid


																																				77375			Hot-Humid


																																				77377			Hot-Humid


																																				77378			Hot-Humid


																																				77379			Hot-Humid


																																				77380			Hot-Humid


																																				77381			Hot-Humid


																																				77382			Hot-Humid


																																				77384			Hot-Humid


																																				77385			Hot-Humid


																																				77386			Hot-Humid


																																				77388			Hot-Humid


																																				77389			Hot-Humid


																																				77396			Hot-Humid


																																				77399			Hot-Humid


																																				77401			Hot-Humid


																																				77406			Hot-Humid


																																				77407			Hot-Humid


																																				77414			Hot-Humid


																																				77417			Hot-Humid


																																				77418			Hot-Humid


																																				77420			Hot-Humid


																																				77422			Hot-Humid


																																				77423			Hot-Humid


																																				77426			Hot-Humid


																																				77429			Hot-Humid


																																				77430			Hot-Humid


																																				77432			Hot-Humid


																																				77433			Hot-Humid


																																				77434			Hot-Humid


																																				77435			Hot-Humid


																																				77437			Hot-Humid


																																				77441			Hot-Humid


																																				77442			Hot-Humid


																																				77444			Hot-Humid


																																				77445			Hot-Humid


																																				77447			Hot-Humid


																																				77448			Hot-Humid


																																				77449			Hot-Humid


																																				77450			Hot-Humid


																																				77455			Hot-Humid


																																				77459			Hot-Humid


																																				77461			Hot-Humid


																																				77465			Hot-Humid


																																				77468			Hot-Humid


																																				77469			Hot-Humid


																																				77470			Hot-Humid


																																				77471			Hot-Humid


																																				77474			Hot-Humid


																																				77477			Hot-Humid


																																				77478			Hot-Humid


																																				77479			Hot-Humid


																																				77480			Hot-Humid


																																				77482			Hot-Humid


																																				77483			Hot-Humid


																																				77484			Hot-Humid


																																				77485			Hot-Humid


																																				77486			Hot-Humid


																																				77488			Hot-Humid


																																				77489			Hot-Humid


																																				77493			Hot-Humid


																																				77494			Hot-Humid


																																				77498			Hot-Humid


																																				77502			Hot-Humid


																																				77503			Hot-Humid


																																				77504			Hot-Humid


																																				77505			Hot-Humid


																																				77506			Hot-Humid


																																				77507			Hot-Humid


																																				77510			Hot-Humid


																																				77511			Hot-Humid


																																				77514			Hot-Humid


																																				77515			Hot-Humid


																																				77517			Hot-Humid


																																				77518			Hot-Humid


																																				77519			Hot-Humid


																																				77520			Hot-Humid


																																				77521			Hot-Humid


																																				77523			Hot-Humid


																																				77530			Hot-Humid


																																				77531			Hot-Humid


																																				77532			Hot-Humid


																																				77534			Hot-Humid


																																				77535			Hot-Humid


																																				77536			Hot-Humid


																																				77538			Hot-Humid


																																				77539			Hot-Humid


																																				77541			Hot-Humid


																																				77545			Hot-Humid


																																				77546			Hot-Humid


																																				77547			Hot-Humid


																																				77550			Hot-Humid


																																				77551			Hot-Humid


																																				77554			Hot-Humid


																																				77555			Hot-Humid


																																				77560			Hot-Humid


																																				77562			Hot-Humid


																																				77563			Hot-Humid


																																				77564			Hot-Humid


																																				77565			Hot-Humid


																																				77566			Hot-Humid


																																				77568			Hot-Humid


																																				77571			Hot-Humid


																																				77573			Hot-Humid


																																				77575			Hot-Humid


																																				77577			Hot-Humid


																																				77578			Hot-Humid


																																				77581			Hot-Humid


																																				77583			Hot-Humid


																																				77584			Hot-Humid


																																				77585			Hot-Humid


																																				77586			Hot-Humid


																																				77587			Hot-Humid


																																				77590			Hot-Humid


																																				77591			Hot-Humid


																																				77597			Hot-Humid


																																				77598			Hot-Humid


																																				77611			Hot-Humid


																																				77612			Hot-Humid


																																				77616			Hot-Humid


																																				77619			Hot-Humid


																																				77622			Hot-Humid


																																				77623			Hot-Humid


																																				77624			Hot-Humid


																																				77625			Hot-Humid


																																				77627			Hot-Humid


																																				77630			Hot-Humid


																																				77632			Hot-Humid


																																				77640			Hot-Humid


																																				77642			Hot-Humid


																																				77651			Hot-Humid


																																				77655			Hot-Humid


																																				77656			Hot-Humid


																																				77657			Hot-Humid


																																				77659			Hot-Humid


																																				77660			Hot-Humid


																																				77662			Hot-Humid


																																				77664			Hot-Humid


																																				77665			Hot-Humid


																																				77701			Hot-Humid


																																				77702			Hot-Humid


																																				77703			Hot-Humid


																																				77705			Hot-Humid


																																				77706			Hot-Humid


																																				77707			Hot-Humid


																																				77708			Hot-Humid


																																				77713			Hot-Humid


																																				77801			Hot-Humid


																																				77802			Hot-Humid


																																				77803			Hot-Humid


																																				77807			Hot-Humid


																																				77808			Hot-Humid


																																				77830			Hot-Humid


																																				77831			Hot-Humid


																																				77833			Hot-Humid


																																				77835			Hot-Humid


																																				77836			Hot-Humid


																																				77837			Hot-Humid


																																				77840			Hot-Humid


																																				77843			Hot-Humid


																																				77845			Hot-Humid


																																				77853			Hot-Humid


																																				77856			Hot-Humid


																																				77859			Hot-Humid


																																				77861			Hot-Humid


																																				77864			Hot-Humid


																																				77865			Hot-Humid


																																				77868			Hot-Humid


																																				77869			Hot-Humid


																																				77871			Hot-Humid


																																				77872			Hot-Humid


																																				77873			Hot-Humid


																																				77879			Hot-Humid


																																				77880			Hot-Humid


																																				77901			Hot-Humid


																																				77904			Hot-Humid


																																				77905			Hot-Humid


																																				77954			Hot-Humid


																																				77957			Hot-Humid


																																				77962			Hot-Humid


																																				77963			Hot-Humid


																																				77964			Hot-Humid


																																				77968			Hot-Humid


																																				77971			Hot-Humid


																																				77974			Hot-Humid


																																				77975			Hot-Humid


																																				77979			Hot-Humid


																																				77983			Hot-Humid


																																				77984			Hot-Humid


																																				77990			Hot-Humid


																																				77994			Hot-Humid


																																				77995			Hot-Humid


																																				78002			Hot-Humid


																																				78003			Hot-Humid


																																				78004			Hot-Humid


																																				78005			Hot-Humid


																																				78006			Hot-Humid


																																				78007			Hot-Humid


																																				78008			Hot-Humid


																																				78009			Hot-Humid


																																				78010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78011			Hot-Humid


																																				78012			Hot-Humid


																																				78013			Hot-Humid


																																				78014			Hot-Humid


																																				78015			Hot-Humid


																																				78016			Hot-Humid


																																				78017			Hot-Humid


																																				78021			Hot-Humid


																																				78022			Hot-Humid


																																				78023			Hot-Humid


																																				78024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78026			Hot-Humid


																																				78027			Hot-Humid


																																				78028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78039			Hot-Humid


																																				78040			Hot-Humid


																																				78041			Hot-Humid


																																				78043			Hot-Humid


																																				78045			Hot-Humid


																																				78046			Hot-Humid


																																				78049			Hot-Humid


																																				78052			Hot-Humid


																																				78055			Hot-Humid


																																				78056			Hot-Humid


																																				78057			Hot-Humid


																																				78058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78059			Hot-Humid


																																				78060			Hot-Humid


																																				78061			Hot-Humid


																																				78063			Hot-Humid


																																				78064			Hot-Humid


																																				78065			Hot-Humid


																																				78066			Hot-Humid


																																				78067			Hot-Humid


																																				78069			Hot-Humid


																																				78070			Hot-Humid


																																				78071			Hot-Humid


																																				78072			Hot-Humid


																																				78073			Hot-Humid


																																				78075			Hot-Humid


																																				78076			Hot-Humid


																																				78101			Hot-Humid


																																				78102			Hot-Humid


																																				78108			Hot-Humid


																																				78109			Hot-Humid


																																				78111			Hot-Humid


																																				78112			Hot-Humid


																																				78113			Hot-Humid


																																				78114			Hot-Humid


																																				78116			Hot-Humid


																																				78117			Hot-Humid


																																				78118			Hot-Humid


																																				78119			Hot-Humid


																																				78121			Hot-Humid


																																				78122			Hot-Humid


																																				78123			Hot-Humid


																																				78124			Hot-Humid


																																				78130			Hot-Humid


																																				78132			Hot-Humid


																																				78133			Hot-Humid


																																				78135			Hot-Humid


																																				78140			Hot-Humid


																																				78141			Hot-Humid


																																				78148			Hot-Humid


																																				78150			Hot-Humid


																																				78151			Hot-Humid


																																				78152			Hot-Humid


																																				78154			Hot-Humid


																																				78155			Hot-Humid


																																				78159			Hot-Humid


																																				78160			Hot-Humid


																																				78161			Hot-Humid


																																				78163			Hot-Humid


																																				78164			Hot-Humid


																																				78201			Hot-Humid


																																				78202			Hot-Humid


																																				78203			Hot-Humid


																																				78204			Hot-Humid


																																				78205			Hot-Humid


																																				78206			Hot-Humid


																																				78207			Hot-Humid


																																				78208			Hot-Humid


																																				78209			Hot-Humid


																																				78210			Hot-Humid


																																				78211			Hot-Humid


																																				78212			Hot-Humid


																																				78213			Hot-Humid


																																				78214			Hot-Humid


																																				78215			Hot-Humid


																																				78216			Hot-Humid


																																				78217			Hot-Humid


																																				78218			Hot-Humid


																																				78219			Hot-Humid


																																				78220			Hot-Humid


																																				78221			Hot-Humid


																																				78222			Hot-Humid


																																				78223			Hot-Humid


																																				78224			Hot-Humid


																																				78225			Hot-Humid


																																				78226			Hot-Humid


																																				78227			Hot-Humid


																																				78228			Hot-Humid


																																				78229			Hot-Humid


																																				78230			Hot-Humid


																																				78231			Hot-Humid


																																				78232			Hot-Humid


																																				78233			Hot-Humid


																																				78234			Hot-Humid


																																				78235			Hot-Humid


																																				78236			Hot-Humid


																																				78237			Hot-Humid


																																				78238			Hot-Humid


																																				78239			Hot-Humid


																																				78240			Hot-Humid


																																				78241			Hot-Humid


																																				78242			Hot-Humid


																																				78243			Hot-Humid


																																				78244			Hot-Humid


																																				78245			Hot-Humid


																																				78247			Hot-Humid


																																				78248			Hot-Humid


																																				78249			Hot-Humid


																																				78250			Hot-Humid


																																				78251			Hot-Humid


																																				78252			Hot-Humid


																																				78253			Hot-Humid


																																				78254			Hot-Humid


																																				78255			Hot-Humid


																																				78256			Hot-Humid


																																				78257			Hot-Humid


																																				78258			Hot-Humid


																																				78259			Hot-Humid


																																				78260			Hot-Humid


																																				78261			Hot-Humid


																																				78262			Hot-Humid


																																				78263			Hot-Humid


																																				78264			Hot-Humid


																																				78266			Hot-Humid


																																				78275			Hot-Humid


																																				78284			Hot-Humid


																																				78285			Hot-Humid


																																				78286			Hot-Humid


																																				78287			Hot-Humid


																																				78288			Hot-Humid


																																				78289			Hot-Humid


																																				78330			Hot-Humid


																																				78332			Hot-Humid


																																				78336			Hot-Humid


																																				78340			Hot-Humid


																																				78343			Hot-Humid


																																				78344			Hot-Humid


																																				78349			Hot-Humid


																																				78353			Hot-Humid


																																				78355			Hot-Humid


																																				78357			Hot-Humid


																																				78360			Hot-Humid


																																				78361			Hot-Humid


																																				78362			Hot-Humid


																																				78363			Hot-Humid


																																				78368			Hot-Humid


																																				78369			Hot-Humid


																																				78370			Hot-Humid


																																				78372			Hot-Humid


																																				78373			Hot-Humid


																																				78374			Hot-Humid


																																				78375			Hot-Humid


																																				78376			Hot-Humid


																																				78377			Hot-Humid


																																				78379			Hot-Humid


																																				78380			Hot-Humid


																																				78382			Hot-Humid


																																				78383			Hot-Humid


																																				78384			Hot-Humid


																																				78387			Hot-Humid


																																				78389			Hot-Humid


																																				78390			Hot-Humid


																																				78391			Hot-Humid


																																				78393			Hot-Humid


																																				78401			Hot-Humid


																																				78402			Hot-Humid


																																				78404			Hot-Humid


																																				78405			Hot-Humid


																																				78406			Hot-Humid


																																				78407			Hot-Humid


																																				78408			Hot-Humid


																																				78409			Hot-Humid


																																				78410			Hot-Humid


																																				78411			Hot-Humid


																																				78412			Hot-Humid


																																				78413			Hot-Humid


																																				78414			Hot-Humid


																																				78415			Hot-Humid


																																				78416			Hot-Humid


																																				78417			Hot-Humid


																																				78418			Hot-Humid


																																				78419			Hot-Humid


																																				78461			Hot-Humid


																																				78470			Hot-Humid


																																				78471			Hot-Humid


																																				78473			Hot-Humid


																																				78474			Hot-Humid


																																				78475			Hot-Humid


																																				78476			Hot-Humid


																																				78477			Hot-Humid


																																				78478			Hot-Humid


																																				78501			Hot-Humid


																																				78503			Hot-Humid


																																				78504			Hot-Humid


																																				78516			Hot-Humid


																																				78520			Hot-Humid


																																				78521			Hot-Humid


																																				78526			Hot-Humid


																																				78536			Hot-Humid


																																				78537			Hot-Humid


																																				78538			Hot-Humid


																																				78539			Hot-Humid


																																				78541			Hot-Humid


																																				78542			Hot-Humid


																																				78550			Hot-Humid


																																				78552			Hot-Humid


																																				78557			Hot-Humid


																																				78559			Hot-Humid


																																				78560			Hot-Humid


																																				78563			Hot-Humid


																																				78564			Hot-Humid


																																				78566			Hot-Humid


																																				78569			Hot-Humid


																																				78570			Hot-Humid


																																				78572			Hot-Humid


																																				78573			Hot-Humid


																																				78574			Hot-Humid


																																				78575			Hot-Humid


																																				78576			Hot-Humid


																																				78577			Hot-Humid


																																				78578			Hot-Humid


																																				78580			Hot-Humid


																																				78582			Hot-Humid


																																				78583			Hot-Humid


																																				78584			Hot-Humid


																																				78586			Hot-Humid


																																				78588			Hot-Humid


																																				78589			Hot-Humid


																																				78591			Hot-Humid


																																				78593			Hot-Humid


																																				78595			Hot-Humid


																																				78596			Hot-Humid


																																				78597			Hot-Humid


																																				78602			Hot-Humid


																																				78605			Hot-Humid


																																				78606			Hot-Humid


																																				78607			Hot-Humid


																																				78608			Hot-Humid


																																				78609			Hot-Humid


																																				78610			Hot-Humid


																																				78611			Hot-Humid


																																				78612			Hot-Humid


																																				78613			Hot-Humid


																																				78614			Hot-Humid


																																				78615			Hot-Humid


																																				78616			Hot-Humid


																																				78617			Hot-Humid


																																				78618			Hot-Humid


																																				78619			Hot-Humid


																																				78620			Hot-Humid


																																				78621			Hot-Humid


																																				78623			Hot-Humid


																																				78624			Hot-Humid


																																				78626			Hot-Humid


																																				78628			Hot-Humid


																																				78629			Hot-Humid


																																				78631			Hot-Humid


																																				78632			Hot-Humid


																																				78633			Hot-Humid


																																				78634			Hot-Humid


																																				78635			Hot-Humid


																																				78636			Hot-Humid


																																				78638			Hot-Humid


																																				78639			Hot-Humid


																																				78640			Hot-Humid


																																				78641			Hot-Humid


																																				78642			Hot-Humid


																																				78643			Hot-Humid


																																				78644			Hot-Humid


																																				78645			Hot-Humid


																																				78648			Hot-Humid


																																				78650			Hot-Humid


																																				78652			Hot-Humid


																																				78653			Hot-Humid


																																				78654			Hot-Humid


																																				78655			Hot-Humid


																																				78656			Hot-Humid


																																				78657			Hot-Humid


																																				78659			Hot-Humid


																																				78660			Hot-Humid


																																				78662			Hot-Humid


																																				78663			Hot-Humid


																																				78664			Hot-Humid


																																				78665			Hot-Humid


																																				78666			Hot-Humid


																																				78669			Hot-Humid


																																				78671			Hot-Humid


																																				78672			Hot-Humid


																																				78675			Hot-Humid


																																				78676			Hot-Humid


																																				78677			Hot-Humid


																																				78681			Hot-Humid


																																				78682			Hot-Humid


																																				78701			Hot-Humid


																																				78702			Hot-Humid


																																				78703			Hot-Humid


																																				78704			Hot-Humid


																																				78705			Hot-Humid


																																				78710			Hot-Humid


																																				78712			Hot-Humid


																																				78717			Hot-Humid


																																				78719			Hot-Humid


																																				78721			Hot-Humid


																																				78722			Hot-Humid


																																				78723			Hot-Humid


																																				78724			Hot-Humid


																																				78725			Hot-Humid


																																				78726			Hot-Humid


																																				78727			Hot-Humid


																																				78728			Hot-Humid


																																				78729			Hot-Humid


																																				78730			Hot-Humid


																																				78731			Hot-Humid


																																				78732			Hot-Humid


																																				78733			Hot-Humid


																																				78734			Hot-Humid


																																				78735			Hot-Humid


																																				78736			Hot-Humid


																																				78737			Hot-Humid


																																				78738			Hot-Humid


																																				78739			Hot-Humid


																																				78741			Hot-Humid


																																				78742			Hot-Humid


																																				78744			Hot-Humid


																																				78745			Hot-Humid


																																				78746			Hot-Humid


																																				78747			Hot-Humid


																																				78748			Hot-Humid


																																				78749			Hot-Humid


																																				78750			Hot-Humid


																																				78751			Hot-Humid


																																				78752			Hot-Humid


																																				78753			Hot-Humid


																																				78754			Hot-Humid


																																				78756			Hot-Humid


																																				78757			Hot-Humid


																																				78758			Hot-Humid


																																				78759			Hot-Humid


																																				78772			Hot-Humid


																																				78773			Hot-Humid


																																				78774			Hot-Humid


																																				78778			Hot-Humid


																																				78779			Hot-Humid


																																				78780			Hot-Humid


																																				78781			Hot-Humid


																																				78783			Hot-Humid


																																				78785			Hot-Humid


																																				78786			Hot-Humid


																																				78788			Hot-Humid


																																				78789			Hot-Humid


																																				78798			Hot-Humid


																																				78799			Hot-Humid


																																				78801			Hot-Humid


																																				78827			Hot-Humid


																																				78828			Hot-Humid


																																				78829			Hot-Humid


																																				78830			Hot-Humid


																																				78832			Hot-Humid


																																				78833			Hot-Humid


																																				78834			Hot-Humid


																																				78837			Hot-Humid


																																				78838			Hot-Humid


																																				78839			Hot-Humid


																																				78840			Hot-Humid


																																				78843			Hot-Humid


																																				78847			Hot-Humid


																																				78850			Hot-Humid


																																				78851			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				78852			Hot-Humid


																																				78861			Hot-Humid


																																				78870			Hot-Humid


																																				78873			Hot-Humid


																																				78877			Hot-Humid


																																				78879			Hot-Humid


																																				78880			Hot-Humid


																																				78881			Hot-Humid


																																				78883			Hot-Humid


																																				78884			Hot-Humid


																																				78885			Hot-Humid


																																				78886			Hot-Humid


																																				78931			Hot-Humid


																																				78932			Hot-Humid


																																				78933			Hot-Humid


																																				78934			Hot-Humid


																																				78935			Hot-Humid


																																				78938			Hot-Humid


																																				78940			Hot-Humid


																																				78941			Hot-Humid


																																				78942			Hot-Humid


																																				78943			Hot-Humid


																																				78944			Hot-Humid


																																				78945			Hot-Humid


																																				78946			Hot-Humid


																																				78947			Hot-Humid


																																				78948			Hot-Humid


																																				78949			Hot-Humid


																																				78950			Hot-Humid


																																				78953			Hot-Humid


																																				78954			Hot-Humid


																																				78956			Hot-Humid


																																				78957			Hot-Humid


																																				78959			Hot-Humid


																																				78962			Hot-Humid


																																				78963			Hot-Humid


																																				79001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79009			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79018			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79036			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79040			Hot-Humid


																																				79041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79046			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79052			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79056			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79057			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79062			Hot-Humid


																																				79063			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79068			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79070			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79072			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79079			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79080			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79081			Hot-Humid


																																				79082			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79083			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79085			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79087			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79088			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79092			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79094			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79095			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79097			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79098			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79111			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79166			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79168			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79172			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79174			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79178			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79185			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79187			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79226			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79227			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79229			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79235			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79237			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79239			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79244			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79248			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79259			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79261			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79312			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79320			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79329			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79331			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79353			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79357			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79358			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79359			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79360			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79366			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79370			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79376			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79377			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79402			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79406			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79407			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79409			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79410			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79412			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79413			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79414			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79415			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79416			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79423			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79424			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79430			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79457			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79491			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79502			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79503			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79508			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79510			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79511			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79512			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79517			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79519			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79520			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79525			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79527			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79528			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79529			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79530			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79532			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79533			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79536			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79537			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79538			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79539			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79540			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79541			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79546			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79547			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79548			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79549			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79556			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79560			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79562			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79565			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79566			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79567			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79697			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79698			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79699			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79707			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79714			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79718			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79731			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79734			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79738			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79739			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79748			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79749			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79752			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79756			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79758			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79761			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79762			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79763			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79764			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79766			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79772			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79782			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79783			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79830			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79836			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79839			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79843			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79847			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79849			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79852			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79854			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79902			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79903			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79904			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79906			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79907			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79908			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79910			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79911			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79912			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79915			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79916			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79918			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79922			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79924			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79925			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79927			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79928			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79934			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79936			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79938			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79958			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79960			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79961			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79968			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79976			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79978			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				79980			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				80002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80257			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80259			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80264			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80265			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80266			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80273			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80280			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80281			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80291			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80293			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80294			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80295			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80305			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80456			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80459			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80461			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80465			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80468			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80470			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80474			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80479			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80480			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80481			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80487			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80498			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80534			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80550			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80744			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80749			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80755			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80807			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80863			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80905			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80912			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80915			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80916			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80919			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80921			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80939			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80940			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80943			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80950			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80977			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80995			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				80997			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81049			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81050			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81067			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81073			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81075			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81082			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81089			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81090			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81091			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				81092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81146			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81149			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81151			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81152			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81155			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81231			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81233			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81247			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81290			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81303			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81527			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81652			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				81657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82219			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82225			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82240			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82242			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82411			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82426			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82432			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82609			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82649			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				82941			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83127			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83209			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83210			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83211			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83213			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83214			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83215			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83220			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83221			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83226			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83227			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83228			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83229			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83230			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83232			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83234			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83235			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83237			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83238			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83241			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83243			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83246			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83254			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83255			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83262			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83263			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83271			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83272			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83274			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83276			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83283			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83285			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83286			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83287			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83327			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83334			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83342			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83346			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83355			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83422			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83424			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83427			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83428			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83435			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83440			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83442			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83443			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83446			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83448			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83449			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83450			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83452			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83455			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83462			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83463			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83464			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83466			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83467			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83469			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83524			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83536			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83541			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83543			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83547			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83548			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83554			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83607			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83612			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83616			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83617			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83622			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83626			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83634			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83641			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83643			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83644			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83646			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83657			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83661			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83666			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83677			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83687			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83708			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83709			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83716			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83725			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83726			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83727			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83757			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83803			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83804			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83805			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83808			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83809			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83852			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83853			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83854			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83860			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83871			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83872			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				83876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84002			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84007			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84028			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84042			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84051			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84054			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84055			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84062			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84066			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84069			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84070			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84071			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84072			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84073			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84074			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84075			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84076			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84078			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84080			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84081			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84082			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84084			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84087			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84088			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84092			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84093			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84095			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84096			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84098			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84102			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84106			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84184			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84189			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84190			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84199			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84244			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84304			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84306			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84307			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84308			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84309			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84313			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84318			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84319			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84331			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84332			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84333			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84335			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84339			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84340			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84404			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84405			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84407			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84525			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84526			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84533			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84542			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84604			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84606			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84629			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84642			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84647			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84653			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84655			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84660			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84663			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84667			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84717			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84724			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84733			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84738			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84757			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84766			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84770			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84773			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84774			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84775			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				84779			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84781			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84782			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84783			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				84790			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85004			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85009			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85013			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85017			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85018			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85032			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85050			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85051			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85053			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85054			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85055			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85073			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85077			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85083			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85085			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85087			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85097			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85098			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85099			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85127			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85128			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85132			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85137			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85138			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85139			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85140			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85141			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85142			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85143			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85145			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85147			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85172			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85173			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85178			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85190			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85191			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85192			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85193			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85194			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85208			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85209			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85213			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85215			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85217			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85218			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85219			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85222			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85224			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85226			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85227			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85228			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85231			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85233			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85236			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85237			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85238			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85239			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85248			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85253			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85254			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85258			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85259			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85263			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85264			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85266			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85268			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85272			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85273			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85278			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85279			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85281			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85282			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85283			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85284			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85286			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85287			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85289			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85290			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85293			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85294			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85295			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85296			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85297			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85298			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85302			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85308			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85309			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85328			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85331			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85333			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85348			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85353			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85361			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85365			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85367			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85374			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85375			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85378			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85379			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85383			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85387			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85390			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85392			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85395			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85396			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85533			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85539			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85540			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85541			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85542			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85546			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85552			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85611			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85613			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85615			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85616			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85617			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85622			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85624			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85625			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85629			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85632			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85634			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85635			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85641			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85643			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85645			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85653			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85658			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85704			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85708			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85712			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85714			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85715			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85716			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85718			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85719			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85721			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85730			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85736			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85739			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85742			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85743			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85744			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85747			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85748			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85749			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85750			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85756			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85757			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85775			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85777			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85920			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85922			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				85924			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85925			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85927			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85928			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				85938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86047			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86315			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86327			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86332			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86333			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86334			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86406			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86409			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86413			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86426			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86429			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86434			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86436			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86437			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86440			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86441			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86442			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86443			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86444			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86445			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				86503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86514			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				86555			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87024			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87035			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87046			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87052			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87053			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87062			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87068			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87083			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87105			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87111			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87112			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87114			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87115			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87116			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87151			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87158			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87302			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87312			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87315			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87317			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87325			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87412			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87416			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87417			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87520			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87522			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87528			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87531			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87532			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87535			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87537			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87538			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87539			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87544			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87545			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87549			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87551			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87552			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87553			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87560			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87565			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87566			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87571			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87575			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87576			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87579			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87580			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87581			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87715			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87718			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87723			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87728			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87729			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87732			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87735			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87740			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87742			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87745			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87746			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87747			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87823			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87825			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87828			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87829			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				87831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87931			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87933			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87936			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87937			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87939			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87940			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				87943			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88030			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88049			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88063			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88072			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88112			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88114			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88116			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88125			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88126			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88132			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88133			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88134			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88136			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88213			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88244			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88253			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88264			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88265			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88267			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88312			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88317			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88318			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88341			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88348			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88352			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88410			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88414			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88415			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88417			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88418			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88419			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88421			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88422			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88424			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88426			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88427			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88430			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88433			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88434			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88435			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88436			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88439			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				88901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				88905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89010			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89030			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89032			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89043			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89045			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89046			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89048			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89049			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89052			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89054			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89060			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89061			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89070			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89074			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89085			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89087			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89115			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89128			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89129			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89134			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89138			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89139			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89141			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89142			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89143			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89144			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89145			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89146			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89147			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89148			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89149			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89150			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89151			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89152			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89153			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89155			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89156			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89158			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89159			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89161			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89163			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89164			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89165			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89166			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89169			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89177			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89178			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89179			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89183			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89195			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89199			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				89301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89310			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89311			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89314			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89316			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89406			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89408			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89410			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89413			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89414			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89415			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89418			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89419			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89420			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89423			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89425			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89429			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89430			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89431			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89433			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89434			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89436			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89441			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89444			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89445			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89447			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89451			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89460			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89496			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89509			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89510			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89511			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89519			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89521			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89523			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89555			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89557			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89595			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89703			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89704			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89705			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89706			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89713			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89714			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89821			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				89835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				90001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90004			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90005			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90012			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90013			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90015			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90017			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90018			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90023			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90031			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90032			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90034			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90036			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90038			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90039			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90043			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90044			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90045			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90046			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90049			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90056			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90057			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90062			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90063			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90066			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90067			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90068			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90069			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90071			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90074			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90077			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90079			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90088			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90089			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90090			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90094			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90095			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90099			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90189			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90211			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90221			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90222			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90248			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90254			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90261			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90263			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90265			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90266			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90270			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90272			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90274			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90275			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90277			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90278			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90280			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90290			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90291			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90293			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90302			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90397			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90398			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90402			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90502			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90503			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90639			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90659			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90670			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90680			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90712			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90715			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90716			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90717			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90731			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90732			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90744			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90747			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90802			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90803			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90805			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90806			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90807			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90808			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90810			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90813			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90814			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90815			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90822			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90833			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90834			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90840			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90842			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90846			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90847			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90848			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90888			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90895			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				90899			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91006			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91030			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91042			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91105			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91125			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91126			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91129			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91182			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91184			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91185			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91188			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91189			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91191			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91199			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91208			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91214			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91302			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91320			Marine


																																				91321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91329			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91331			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91352			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91360			Marine


																																				91361			Marine


																																				91362			Marine


																																				91363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91367			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91377			Marine


																																				91381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91383			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91384			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91387			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91390			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91399			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91402			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91406			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91423			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91436			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91470			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91482			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91495			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91496			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91497			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91499			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91502			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91522			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91523			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91608			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91611			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91702			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91708			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91730			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91731			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91732			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91733			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91739			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91744			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91745			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91748			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91750			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91752			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91754			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91755			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91756			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91758			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91761			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91762			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91763			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91764			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91766			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91767			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91768			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91770			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91771			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91772			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91773			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91775			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91776			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91784			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91786			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91789			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91790			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91791			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91792			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91795			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91797			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91798			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91799			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91803			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91902			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91905			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91906			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91910			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91911			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91913			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91914			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91915			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91916			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91917			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91934			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91945			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91950			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91962			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91963			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91977			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91978			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91980			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91987			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				91990			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92004			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92009			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92011			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92014			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92020			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92025			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92026			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92027			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92036			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92037			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92054			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92055			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92056			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92057			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92058			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92064			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92066			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92069			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92070			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92071			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92075			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92078			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92081			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92082			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92083			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92084			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92086			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92090			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92091			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92092			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92093			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92101			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92102			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92103			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92104			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92105			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92106			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92107			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92108			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92109			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92110			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92111			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92113			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92114			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92115			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92116			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92117			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92118			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92119			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92120			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92121			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92122			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92123			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92124			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92126			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92127			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92128			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92129			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92130			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92131			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92132			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92133			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92134			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92135			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92136			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92139			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92140			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92145			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92147			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92152			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92154			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92155			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92158			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92161			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92173			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92182			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92184			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92187			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92194			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92197			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92199			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92201			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92211			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92227			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92231			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92233			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92236			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92253			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92254			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92264			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92267			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92270			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92274			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92276			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92277			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92278			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92280			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92281			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92282			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92283			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92284			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92285			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92308			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92309			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92315			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92320			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92327			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92328			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92332			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92339			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92342			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92344			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92347			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92357			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92358			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92359			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92365			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92366			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92368			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92371			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92372			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92373			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92374			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92376			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92377			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92392			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92394			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92395			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92397			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92399			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92401			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92403			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92404			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92405			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92407			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92408			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92410			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92411			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92414			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92415			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92418			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92424			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92503			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92504			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92507			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92508			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92509			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92522			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92530			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92532			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92536			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92539			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92548			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92549			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92551			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92555			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92557			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92562			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92567			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92570			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92571			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92582			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92583			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92584			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92585			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92586			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92587			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92590			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92591			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92592			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92595			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92596			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92599			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92617			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92624			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92625			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92626			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92627			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92629			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92646			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92647			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92649			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92651			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92653			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92655			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92656			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92657			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92661			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92662			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92663			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92672			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92673			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92675			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92676			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92677			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92679			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92683			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92688			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92691			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92692			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92694			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92697			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92698			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92704			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92707			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92708			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92725			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92782			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92799			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92802			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92805			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92806			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92807			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92808			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92809			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92823			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92833			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92840			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92843			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92845			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92850			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92860			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92861			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92862			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92865			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92866			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92867			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92868			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92869			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92870			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92879			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92880			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92881			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92882			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92883			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92886			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92887			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				92899			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93001			Marine


																																				93003			Marine


																																				93004			Marine


																																				93009			Marine


																																				93010			Marine


																																				93012			Marine


																																				93013			Marine


																																				93015			Marine


																																				93021			Marine


																																				93022			Marine


																																				93023			Marine


																																				93030			Marine


																																				93033			Marine


																																				93035			Marine


																																				93036			Marine


																																				93041			Marine


																																				93042			Marine


																																				93043			Marine


																																				93060			Marine


																																				93063			Marine


																																				93064			Marine


																																				93065			Marine


																																				93066			Marine


																																				93093			Marine


																																				93099			Marine


																																				93101			Marine


																																				93103			Marine


																																				93105			Marine


																																				93106			Marine


																																				93108			Marine


																																				93109			Marine


																																				93110			Marine


																																				93111			Marine


																																				93117			Marine


																																				93199			Marine


																																				93202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93215			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93219			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93221			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93224			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93225			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93226			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93234			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93235			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93238			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93239			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93241			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93243			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93244			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93246			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93254			Marine


																																				93255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93256			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93260			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93262			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93263			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93265			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93266			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93267			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93268			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93270			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93271			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93272			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93274			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93277			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93280			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93283			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93285			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93286			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93287			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93291			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93292			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93305			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93308			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93309			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93312			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93381			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93401			Marine


																																				93402			Marine


																																				93405			Marine


																																				93407			Marine


																																				93408			Marine


																																				93409			Marine


																																				93410			Marine


																																				93420			Marine


																																				93422			Marine


																																				93426			Marine


																																				93427			Marine


																																				93428			Marine


																																				93430			Marine


																																				93432			Marine


																																				93433			Marine


																																				93434			Marine


																																				93436			Marine


																																				93437			Marine


																																				93442			Marine


																																				93444			Marine


																																				93445			Marine


																																				93446			Marine


																																				93449			Marine


																																				93450			Marine


																																				93451			Marine


																																				93452			Marine


																																				93453			Marine


																																				93454			Marine


																																				93455			Marine


																																				93458			Marine


																																				93460			Marine


																																				93461			Marine


																																				93463			Marine


																																				93465			Marine


																																				93501			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93510			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93512			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93513			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93514			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93516			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93523			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93524			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93527			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93531			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93532			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93536			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93543			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93544			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93545			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93546			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				93550			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93551			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93552			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93555			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93560			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93562			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93591			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93599			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93601			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93604			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93608			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93609			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93611			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93615			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93616			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93619			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93622			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93625			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93626			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93628			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93635			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93636			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93641			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93643			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93644			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93645			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93646			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93647			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93651			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93652			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93653			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93654			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93656			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93657			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93662			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93664			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93667			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93668			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93669			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93675			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93701			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93702			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93704			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93705			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93706			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93710			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93711			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93721			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93723			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93724			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93725			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93726			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93727			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93728			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93730			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93737			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93740			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93741			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93750			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93760			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93761			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93764			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93780			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93784			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93786			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93844			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93888			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				93901			Marine


																																				93905			Marine


																																				93906			Marine


																																				93907			Marine


																																				93908			Marine


																																				93920			Marine


																																				93923			Marine


																																				93924			Marine


																																				93925			Marine


																																				93926			Marine


																																				93927			Marine


																																				93930			Marine


																																				93933			Marine


																																				93940			Marine


																																				93943			Marine


																																				93950			Marine


																																				93953			Marine


																																				93955			Marine


																																				93960			Marine


																																				94002			Marine


																																				94005			Marine


																																				94010			Marine


																																				94013			Marine


																																				94014			Marine


																																				94015			Marine


																																				94019			Marine


																																				94020			Marine


																																				94021			Marine


																																				94022			Marine


																																				94024			Marine


																																				94025			Marine


																																				94027			Marine


																																				94028			Marine


																																				94030			Marine


																																				94038			Marine


																																				94040			Marine


																																				94041			Marine


																																				94043			Marine


																																				94044			Marine


																																				94060			Marine


																																				94061			Marine


																																				94062			Marine


																																				94063			Marine


																																				94065			Marine


																																				94066			Marine


																																				94070			Marine


																																				94074			Marine


																																				94080			Marine


																																				94085			Marine


																																				94086			Marine


																																				94087			Marine


																																				94089			Marine


																																				94101			Marine


																																				94102			Marine


																																				94103			Marine


																																				94104			Marine


																																				94105			Marine


																																				94106			Marine


																																				94107			Marine


																																				94108			Marine


																																				94109			Marine


																																				94110			Marine


																																				94111			Marine


																																				94112			Marine


																																				94114			Marine


																																				94115			Marine


																																				94116			Marine


																																				94117			Marine


																																				94118			Marine


																																				94121			Marine


																																				94122			Marine


																																				94123			Marine


																																				94124			Marine


																																				94127			Marine


																																				94128			Marine


																																				94129			Marine


																																				94130			Marine


																																				94131			Marine


																																				94132			Marine


																																				94133			Marine


																																				94134			Marine


																																				94135			Marine


																																				94136			Marine


																																				94137			Marine


																																				94138			Marine


																																				94139			Marine


																																				94143			Marine


																																				94144			Marine


																																				94145			Marine


																																				94150			Marine


																																				94151			Marine


																																				94152			Marine


																																				94153			Marine


																																				94154			Marine


																																				94155			Marine


																																				94156			Marine


																																				94158			Marine


																																				94160			Marine


																																				94161			Marine


																																				94162			Marine


																																				94163			Marine


																																				94171			Marine


																																				94175			Marine


																																				94177			Marine


																																				94199			Marine


																																				94299			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94301			Marine


																																				94303			Marine


																																				94304			Marine


																																				94305			Marine


																																				94306			Marine


																																				94401			Marine


																																				94402			Marine


																																				94403			Marine


																																				94404			Marine


																																				94497			Marine


																																				94501			Marine


																																				94502			Marine


																																				94503			Marine


																																				94505			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94506			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94507			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94508			Marine


																																				94509			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94510			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94512			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94513			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94514			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94515			Marine


																																				94517			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94518			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94519			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94520			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94521			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94523			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94525			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94526			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94529			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94530			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94531			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94533			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94534			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94535			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94536			Marine


																																				94538			Marine


																																				94539			Marine


																																				94541			Marine


																																				94542			Marine


																																				94544			Marine


																																				94545			Marine


																																				94546			Marine


																																				94547			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94549			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94550			Marine


																																				94551			Marine


																																				94552			Marine


																																				94553			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94555			Marine


																																				94556			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94558			Marine


																																				94559			Marine


																																				94560			Marine


																																				94561			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94563			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94564			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94565			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94566			Marine


																																				94567			Marine


																																				94568			Marine


																																				94571			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94572			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94574			Marine


																																				94576			Marine


																																				94577			Marine


																																				94578			Marine


																																				94579			Marine


																																				94580			Marine


																																				94582			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94583			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94585			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94586			Marine


																																				94587			Marine


																																				94588			Marine


																																				94589			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94590			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94591			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94592			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94595			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94596			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94597			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94598			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94599			Marine


																																				94601			Marine


																																				94602			Marine


																																				94603			Marine


																																				94605			Marine


																																				94606			Marine


																																				94607			Marine


																																				94608			Marine


																																				94609			Marine


																																				94610			Marine


																																				94611			Marine


																																				94612			Marine


																																				94615			Marine


																																				94617			Marine


																																				94618			Marine


																																				94619			Marine


																																				94621			Marine


																																				94622			Marine


																																				94625			Marine


																																				94649			Marine


																																				94659			Marine


																																				94660			Marine


																																				94666			Marine


																																				94702			Marine


																																				94703			Marine


																																				94704			Marine


																																				94705			Marine


																																				94706			Marine


																																				94707			Marine


																																				94708			Marine


																																				94709			Marine


																																				94710			Marine


																																				94720			Marine


																																				94801			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94803			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94804			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94805			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94806			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94850			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				94901			Marine


																																				94903			Marine


																																				94904			Marine


																																				94920			Marine


																																				94922			Marine


																																				94923			Marine


																																				94924			Marine


																																				94925			Marine


																																				94926			Marine


																																				94928			Marine


																																				94930			Marine


																																				94931			Marine


																																				94937			Marine


																																				94939			Marine


																																				94940			Marine


																																				94941			Marine


																																				94945			Marine


																																				94946			Marine


																																				94947			Marine


																																				94949			Marine


																																				94951			Marine


																																				94952			Marine


																																				94954			Marine


																																				94956			Marine


																																				94960			Marine


																																				94965			Marine


																																				94970			Marine


																																				94972			Marine


																																				94974			Marine


																																				94998			Marine


																																				94999			Marine


																																				95003			Marine


																																				95004			Marine


																																				95005			Marine


																																				95006			Marine


																																				95008			Marine


																																				95010			Marine


																																				95012			Marine


																																				95014			Marine


																																				95017			Marine


																																				95018			Marine


																																				95019			Marine


																																				95020			Marine


																																				95023			Marine


																																				95030			Marine


																																				95032			Marine


																																				95033			Marine


																																				95035			Marine


																																				95037			Marine


																																				95039			Marine


																																				95043			Marine


																																				95045			Marine


																																				95046			Marine


																																				95050			Marine


																																				95051			Marine


																																				95053			Marine


																																				95054			Marine


																																				95060			Marine


																																				95062			Marine


																																				95064			Marine


																																				95065			Marine


																																				95066			Marine


																																				95070			Marine


																																				95073			Marine


																																				95075			Marine


																																				95076			Marine


																																				95101			Marine


																																				95110			Marine


																																				95111			Marine


																																				95112			Marine


																																				95113			Marine


																																				95116			Marine


																																				95117			Marine


																																				95118			Marine


																																				95119			Marine


																																				95120			Marine


																																				95121			Marine


																																				95122			Marine


																																				95123			Marine


																																				95124			Marine


																																				95125			Marine


																																				95126			Marine


																																				95127			Marine


																																				95128			Marine


																																				95129			Marine


																																				95130			Marine


																																				95131			Marine


																																				95132			Marine


																																				95133			Marine


																																				95134			Marine


																																				95135			Marine


																																				95136			Marine


																																				95138			Marine


																																				95139			Marine


																																				95140			Marine


																																				95141			Marine


																																				95148			Marine


																																				95190			Marine


																																				95191			Marine


																																				95192			Marine


																																				95193			Marine


																																				95194			Marine


																																				95196			Marine


																																				95202			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95203			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95204			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95205			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95206			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95207			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95209			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95210			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95211			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95212			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95215			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95219			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95220			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95222			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95223			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95228			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95230			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95231			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95232			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95236			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95237			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95240			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95242			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95245			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95246			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95247			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95249			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95250			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95251			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95252			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95255			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95257			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95258			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95296			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95297			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95301			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95303			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95304			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95306			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95307			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95310			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95311			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95313			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95314			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95315			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95316			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95317			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95320			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95321			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95322			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95323			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95324			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95325			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95326			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95327			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95328			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95329			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95330			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95333			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95334			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95335			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95336			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95337			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95338			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95340			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95341			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95343			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95345			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95346			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95348			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95350			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95351			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95354			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95355			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95356			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95357			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95358			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95360			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95361			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95363			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95364			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95365			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95366			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95367			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95368			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95369			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95370			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95372			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95374			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95376			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95377			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95379			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95380			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95382			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95383			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95385			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95386			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95388			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95389			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95391			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95397			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95401			Marine


																																				95403			Marine


																																				95404			Marine


																																				95405			Marine


																																				95407			Marine


																																				95409			Marine


																																				95410			Marine


																																				95412			Marine


																																				95415			Marine


																																				95417			Marine


																																				95420			Marine


																																				95421			Marine


																																				95422			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95423			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95425			Marine


																																				95427			Marine


																																				95428			Marine


																																				95429			Marine


																																				95432			Marine


																																				95436			Marine


																																				95437			Marine


																																				95439			Marine


																																				95441			Marine


																																				95442			Marine


																																				95443			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95444			Marine


																																				95445			Marine


																																				95446			Marine


																																				95448			Marine


																																				95449			Marine


																																				95450			Marine


																																				95451			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95452			Marine


																																				95453			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95454			Marine


																																				95456			Marine


																																				95457			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95458			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95459			Marine


																																				95460			Marine


																																				95461			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95462			Marine


																																				95463			Marine


																																				95464			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95465			Marine


																																				95466			Marine


																																				95467			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95468			Marine


																																				95469			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95470			Marine


																																				95472			Marine


																																				95476			Marine


																																				95480			Marine


																																				95482			Marine


																																				95485			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95488			Marine


																																				95490			Marine


																																				95492			Marine


																																				95493			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95494			Marine


																																				95501			Marine


																																				95503			Marine


																																				95511			Marine


																																				95514			Marine


																																				95519			Marine


																																				95521			Marine


																																				95524			Marine


																																				95525			Marine


																																				95526			Marine


																																				95527			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95528			Marine


																																				95531			Marine


																																				95532			Marine


																																				95536			Marine


																																				95540			Marine


																																				95542			Marine


																																				95543			Marine


																																				95546			Marine


																																				95547			Marine


																																				95548			Marine


																																				95549			Marine


																																				95550			Marine


																																				95551			Marine


																																				95552			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95554			Marine


																																				95555			Marine


																																				95558			Marine


																																				95560			Marine


																																				95562			Marine


																																				95564			Marine


																																				95565			Marine


																																				95567			Marine


																																				95568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95569			Marine


																																				95570			Marine


																																				95573			Marine


																																				95585			Marine


																																				95587			Marine


																																				95589			Marine


																																				95595			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95602			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95603			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95605			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95606			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95607			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95608			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95610			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95612			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95614			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95615			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95616			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95618			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95619			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95620			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95621			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95623			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95624			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95626			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95627			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95628			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95629			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95630			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95631			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95632			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95633			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95634			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95635			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95636			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95637			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95638			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95640			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95641			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95642			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95645			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95648			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95650			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95651			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95652			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95655			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95658			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95659			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95660			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95661			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95662			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95663			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95664			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95665			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95666			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95667			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95668			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95669			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95670			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95671			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95672			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95673			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95674			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95677			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95678			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95681			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95682			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95683			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95684			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95685			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95687			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95688			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95689			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95690			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95691			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95692			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95693			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95694			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95695			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95703			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95709			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95713			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95720			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95722			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95726			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95735			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95742			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95746			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95747			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95757			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95758			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95762			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95765			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95776			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95811			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95814			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95815			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95816			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95817			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95818			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95819			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95820			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95821			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95822			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95823			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95824			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95825			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95826			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95827			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95828			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95829			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95830			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95831			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95832			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95833			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95834			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95835			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95836			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95837			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95838			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95840			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95841			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95842			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95843			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95864			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95867			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95887			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95894			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95901			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95903			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95912			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95914			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95916			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95917			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95918			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95919			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95920			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95925			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95926			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95928			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95929			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95930			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95932			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95934			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95935			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95938			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95939			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95941			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95942			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95943			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95945			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95948			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95949			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95953			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95954			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95957			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95959			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95960			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95961			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95962			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95963			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95965			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95966			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95968			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95969			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95970			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95971			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95972			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95973			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95975			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95976			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95977			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95979			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95981			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95982			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95983			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				95987			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95988			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95991			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				95993			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96001			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96002			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96003			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96007			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96008			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96010			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96013			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96015			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96016			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96017			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96019			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96020			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96021			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96022			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96024			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96028			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96029			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96033			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96035			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96038			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96040			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96041			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96044			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96047			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96048			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96050			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96051			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96052			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96055			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96056			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96057			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96059			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96061			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96062			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96064			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96065			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96067			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96069			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96071			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96073			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96075			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96076			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96080			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96085			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96086			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96088			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96091			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96094			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96096			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96097			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96108			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96112			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96120			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96124			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96132			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96146			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96150			Mixed-Dry/Hot-Dry


																																				96161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				96701			Hot-Humid


																																				96704			Hot-Humid


																																				96706			Hot-Humid


																																				96707			Hot-Humid


																																				96708			Hot-Humid


																																				96712			Hot-Humid


																																				96713			Hot-Humid


																																				96717			Hot-Humid


																																				96720			Hot-Humid


																																				96722			Hot-Humid


																																				96725			Hot-Humid


																																				96727			Hot-Humid


																																				96730			Hot-Humid


																																				96731			Hot-Humid


																																				96732			Hot-Humid


																																				96734			Hot-Humid


																																				96738			Hot-Humid


																																				96740			Hot-Humid


																																				96741			Hot-Humid


																																				96743			Hot-Humid


																																				96744			Hot-Humid


																																				96746			Hot-Humid


																																				96748			Hot-Humid


																																				96749			Hot-Humid


																																				96750			Hot-Humid


																																				96753			Hot-Humid


																																				96754			Hot-Humid


																																				96756			Hot-Humid


																																				96760			Hot-Humid


																																				96761			Hot-Humid


																																				96762			Hot-Humid


																																				96766			Hot-Humid


																																				96768			Hot-Humid


																																				96771			Hot-Humid


																																				96772			Hot-Humid


																																				96778			Hot-Humid


																																				96779			Hot-Humid


																																				96781			Hot-Humid


																																				96782			Hot-Humid


																																				96783			Hot-Humid


																																				96786			Hot-Humid


																																				96789			Hot-Humid


																																				96790			Hot-Humid


																																				96791			Hot-Humid


																																				96792			Hot-Humid


																																				96793			Hot-Humid


																																				96795			Hot-Humid


																																				96797			Hot-Humid


																																				96813			Hot-Humid


																																				96814			Hot-Humid


																																				96815			Hot-Humid


																																				96816			Hot-Humid


																																				96817			Hot-Humid


																																				96818			Hot-Humid


																																				96819			Hot-Humid


																																				96821			Hot-Humid


																																				96822			Hot-Humid


																																				96825			Hot-Humid


																																				96826			Hot-Humid


																																				96827			Hot-Humid


																																				96835			Hot-Humid


																																				96840			Hot-Humid


																																				96841			Hot-Humid


																																				96843			Hot-Humid


																																				96844			Hot-Humid


																																				96846			Hot-Humid


																																				96847			Hot-Humid


																																				96848			Hot-Humid


																																				96849			Hot-Humid


																																				96850			Hot-Humid


																																				96853			Hot-Humid


																																				96854			Hot-Humid


																																				96857			Hot-Humid


																																				96858			Hot-Humid


																																				96859			Hot-Humid


																																				96860			Hot-Humid


																																				96861			Hot-Humid


																																				96863			Hot-Humid


																																				96910			Hot-Humid


																																				96913			Hot-Humid


																																				96915			Hot-Humid


																																				96919			Hot-Humid


																																				96929			Hot-Humid


																																				96939			Hot-Humid


																																				97001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97002			Marine


																																				97004			Marine


																																				97005			Marine


																																				97006			Marine


																																				97007			Marine


																																				97008			Marine


																																				97009			Marine


																																				97011			Marine


																																				97013			Marine


																																				97014			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97015			Marine


																																				97016			Marine


																																				97017			Marine


																																				97018			Marine


																																				97019			Marine


																																				97020			Marine


																																				97021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97022			Marine


																																				97023			Marine


																																				97024			Marine


																																				97026			Marine


																																				97027			Marine


																																				97028			Marine


																																				97029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97030			Marine


																																				97031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97032			Marine


																																				97034			Marine


																																				97035			Marine


																																				97037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97038			Marine


																																				97039			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97041			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97042			Marine


																																				97045			Marine


																																				97048			Marine


																																				97049			Marine


																																				97051			Marine


																																				97053			Marine


																																				97054			Marine


																																				97055			Marine


																																				97056			Marine


																																				97058			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97060			Marine


																																				97062			Marine


																																				97063			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97064			Marine


																																				97065			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97067			Marine


																																				97068			Marine


																																				97070			Marine


																																				97071			Marine


																																				97077			Marine


																																				97078			Marine


																																				97080			Marine


																																				97086			Marine


																																				97089			Marine


																																				97101			Marine


																																				97102			Marine


																																				97103			Marine


																																				97106			Marine


																																				97107			Marine


																																				97108			Marine


																																				97109			Marine


																																				97111			Marine


																																				97112			Marine


																																				97113			Marine


																																				97114			Marine


																																				97115			Marine


																																				97116			Marine


																																				97117			Marine


																																				97119			Marine


																																				97121			Marine


																																				97122			Marine


																																				97123			Marine


																																				97124			Marine


																																				97125			Marine


																																				97127			Marine


																																				97128			Marine


																																				97131			Marine


																																				97132			Marine


																																				97133			Marine


																																				97136			Marine


																																				97137			Marine


																																				97138			Marine


																																				97140			Marine


																																				97141			Marine


																																				97144			Marine


																																				97146			Marine


																																				97148			Marine


																																				97149			Marine


																																				97201			Marine


																																				97202			Marine


																																				97203			Marine


																																				97204			Marine


																																				97205			Marine


																																				97206			Marine


																																				97209			Marine


																																				97210			Marine


																																				97211			Marine


																																				97212			Marine


																																				97213			Marine


																																				97214			Marine


																																				97215			Marine


																																				97216			Marine


																																				97217			Marine


																																				97218			Marine


																																				97219			Marine


																																				97220			Marine


																																				97221			Marine


																																				97222			Marine


																																				97223			Marine


																																				97224			Marine


																																				97225			Marine


																																				97227			Marine


																																				97229			Marine


																																				97230			Marine


																																				97231			Marine


																																				97232			Marine


																																				97233			Marine


																																				97236			Marine


																																				97239			Marine


																																				97251			Marine


																																				97253			Marine


																																				97254			Marine


																																				97255			Marine


																																				97256			Marine


																																				97258			Marine


																																				97259			Marine


																																				97266			Marine


																																				97267			Marine


																																				97271			Marine


																																				97272			Marine


																																				97299			Marine


																																				97301			Marine


																																				97302			Marine


																																				97303			Marine


																																				97304			Marine


																																				97305			Marine


																																				97306			Marine


																																				97310			Marine


																																				97311			Marine


																																				97312			Marine


																																				97313			Marine


																																				97314			Marine


																																				97317			Marine


																																				97321			Marine


																																				97322			Marine


																																				97324			Marine


																																				97325			Marine


																																				97326			Marine


																																				97327			Marine


																																				97329			Marine


																																				97330			Marine


																																				97331			Marine


																																				97333			Marine


																																				97338			Marine


																																				97341			Marine


																																				97342			Marine


																																				97343			Marine


																																				97344			Marine


																																				97345			Marine


																																				97346			Marine


																																				97347			Marine


																																				97348			Marine


																																				97350			Marine


																																				97351			Marine


																																				97352			Marine


																																				97355			Marine


																																				97357			Marine


																																				97358			Marine


																																				97360			Marine


																																				97361			Marine


																																				97362			Marine


																																				97364			Marine


																																				97365			Marine


																																				97366			Marine


																																				97367			Marine


																																				97368			Marine


																																				97369			Marine


																																				97370			Marine


																																				97371			Marine


																																				97372			Marine


																																				97374			Marine


																																				97375			Marine


																																				97376			Marine


																																				97377			Marine


																																				97378			Marine


																																				97380			Marine


																																				97381			Marine


																																				97383			Marine


																																				97385			Marine


																																				97386			Marine


																																				97389			Marine


																																				97390			Marine


																																				97391			Marine


																																				97392			Marine


																																				97394			Marine


																																				97396			Marine


																																				97401			Marine


																																				97402			Marine


																																				97403			Marine


																																				97404			Marine


																																				97405			Marine


																																				97406			Marine


																																				97408			Marine


																																				97410			Marine


																																				97411			Marine


																																				97412			Marine


																																				97413			Marine


																																				97414			Marine


																																				97415			Marine


																																				97416			Marine


																																				97417			Marine


																																				97419			Marine


																																				97420			Marine


																																				97423			Marine


																																				97424			Marine


																																				97426			Marine


																																				97427			Marine


																																				97429			Marine


																																				97430			Marine


																																				97431			Marine


																																				97434			Marine


																																				97435			Marine


																																				97436			Marine


																																				97437			Marine


																																				97438			Marine


																																				97439			Marine


																																				97441			Marine


																																				97442			Marine


																																				97443			Marine


																																				97444			Marine


																																				97446			Marine


																																				97447			Marine


																																				97448			Marine


																																				97449			Marine


																																				97450			Marine


																																				97451			Marine


																																				97452			Marine


																																				97453			Marine


																																				97454			Marine


																																				97455			Marine


																																				97456			Marine


																																				97457			Marine


																																				97458			Marine


																																				97459			Marine


																																				97461			Marine


																																				97462			Marine


																																				97463			Marine


																																				97465			Marine


																																				97466			Marine


																																				97467			Marine


																																				97469			Marine


																																				97470			Marine


																																				97471			Marine


																																				97472			Marine


																																				97473			Marine


																																				97476			Marine


																																				97477			Marine


																																				97478			Marine


																																				97479			Marine


																																				97480			Marine


																																				97481			Marine


																																				97482			Marine


																																				97484			Marine


																																				97486			Marine


																																				97487			Marine


																																				97488			Marine


																																				97489			Marine


																																				97490			Marine


																																				97492			Marine


																																				97493			Marine


																																				97495			Marine


																																				97496			Marine


																																				97497			Marine


																																				97498			Marine


																																				97499			Marine


																																				97501			Marine


																																				97502			Marine


																																				97503			Marine


																																				97504			Marine


																																				97520			Marine


																																				97522			Marine


																																				97523			Marine


																																				97524			Marine


																																				97525			Marine


																																				97526			Marine


																																				97527			Marine


																																				97530			Marine


																																				97531			Marine


																																				97532			Marine


																																				97534			Marine


																																				97535			Marine


																																				97536			Marine


																																				97537			Marine


																																				97538			Marine


																																				97539			Marine


																																				97540			Marine


																																				97541			Marine


																																				97543			Marine


																																				97544			Marine


																																				97601			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97621			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97624			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97625			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97627			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97630			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97632			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97633			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97636			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97637			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97638			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97640			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97701			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97702			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97707			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97710			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97711			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97712			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97720			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97721			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97722			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97730			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97731			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97733			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97734			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97736			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97737			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97738			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97739			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97741			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97750			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97751			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97752			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97753			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97754			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97756			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97758			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97759			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97760			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97810			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97817			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97818			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97819			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97820			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97825			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97836			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97838			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97839			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97842			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97861			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97864			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97865			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97867			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97868			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97869			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97870			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97873			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97874			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97875			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97876			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97877			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97882			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97883			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97884			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97885			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97886			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97904			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97906			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97907			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97909			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97910			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97911			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97913			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97914			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97917			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				97918			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98001			Marine


																																				98002			Marine


																																				98003			Marine


																																				98004			Marine


																																				98005			Marine


																																				98006			Marine


																																				98007			Marine


																																				98008			Marine


																																				98010			Marine


																																				98011			Marine


																																				98012			Marine


																																				98014			Marine


																																				98019			Marine


																																				98020			Marine


																																				98021			Marine


																																				98022			Marine


																																				98023			Marine


																																				98024			Marine


																																				98026			Marine


																																				98027			Marine


																																				98028			Marine


																																				98029			Marine


																																				98030			Marine


																																				98031			Marine


																																				98032			Marine


																																				98033			Marine


																																				98034			Marine


																																				98036			Marine


																																				98037			Marine


																																				98038			Marine


																																				98039			Marine


																																				98040			Marine


																																				98042			Marine


																																				98043			Marine


																																				98045			Marine


																																				98047			Marine


																																				98051			Marine


																																				98052			Marine


																																				98053			Marine


																																				98054			Marine


																																				98055			Marine


																																				98056			Marine


																																				98057			Marine


																																				98058			Marine


																																				98059			Marine


																																				98065			Marine


																																				98070			Marine


																																				98072			Marine


																																				98074			Marine


																																				98075			Marine


																																				98077			Marine


																																				98087			Marine


																																				98092			Marine


																																				98101			Marine


																																				98102			Marine


																																				98103			Marine


																																				98104			Marine


																																				98105			Marine


																																				98106			Marine


																																				98107			Marine


																																				98108			Marine


																																				98109			Marine


																																				98110			Marine


																																				98112			Marine


																																				98115			Marine


																																				98116			Marine


																																				98117			Marine


																																				98118			Marine


																																				98119			Marine


																																				98121			Marine


																																				98122			Marine


																																				98125			Marine


																																				98126			Marine


																																				98129			Marine


																																				98131			Marine


																																				98132			Marine


																																				98133			Marine


																																				98134			Marine


																																				98136			Marine


																																				98144			Marine


																																				98146			Marine


																																				98148			Marine


																																				98151			Marine


																																				98154			Marine


																																				98155			Marine


																																				98158			Marine


																																				98161			Marine


																																				98164			Marine


																																				98166			Marine


																																				98168			Marine


																																				98170			Marine


																																				98171			Marine


																																				98174			Marine


																																				98177			Marine


																																				98178			Marine


																																				98181			Marine


																																				98184			Marine


																																				98185			Marine


																																				98188			Marine


																																				98189			Marine


																																				98190			Marine


																																				98191			Marine


																																				98195			Marine


																																				98198			Marine


																																				98199			Marine


																																				98201			Marine


																																				98203			Marine


																																				98204			Marine


																																				98205			Marine


																																				98207			Marine


																																				98208			Marine


																																				98220			Marine


																																				98221			Marine


																																				98222			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98223			Marine


																																				98225			Marine


																																				98226			Marine


																																				98229			Marine


																																				98230			Marine


																																				98232			Marine


																																				98233			Marine


																																				98236			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98237			Marine


																																				98239			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98240			Marine


																																				98241			Marine


																																				98244			Marine


																																				98245			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98247			Marine


																																				98248			Marine


																																				98249			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98250			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98251			Marine


																																				98252			Marine


																																				98253			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98257			Marine


																																				98258			Marine


																																				98260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98261			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98262			Marine


																																				98264			Marine


																																				98266			Marine


																																				98267			Marine


																																				98270			Marine


																																				98271			Marine


																																				98272			Marine


																																				98273			Marine


																																				98274			Marine


																																				98275			Marine


																																				98277			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98278			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98279			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98281			Marine


																																				98282			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98283			Marine


																																				98284			Marine


																																				98290			Marine


																																				98292			Marine


																																				98294			Marine


																																				98295			Marine


																																				98296			Marine


																																				98303			Marine


																																				98304			Marine


																																				98305			Marine


																																				98310			Marine


																																				98311			Marine


																																				98312			Marine


																																				98314			Marine


																																				98315			Marine


																																				98320			Marine


																																				98321			Marine


																																				98323			Marine


																																				98325			Marine


																																				98326			Marine


																																				98327			Marine


																																				98328			Marine


																																				98329			Marine


																																				98330			Marine


																																				98331			Marine


																																				98332			Marine


																																				98333			Marine


																																				98335			Marine


																																				98336			Marine


																																				98337			Marine


																																				98338			Marine


																																				98339			Marine


																																				98340			Marine


																																				98342			Marine


																																				98346			Marine


																																				98349			Marine


																																				98351			Marine


																																				98352			Marine


																																				98354			Marine


																																				98355			Marine


																																				98356			Marine


																																				98358			Marine


																																				98359			Marine


																																				98360			Marine


																																				98361			Marine


																																				98362			Marine


																																				98363			Marine


																																				98365			Marine


																																				98366			Marine


																																				98367			Marine


																																				98368			Marine


																																				98370			Marine


																																				98371			Marine


																																				98372			Marine


																																				98373			Marine


																																				98374			Marine


																																				98375			Marine


																																				98376			Marine


																																				98377			Marine


																																				98380			Marine


																																				98381			Marine


																																				98382			Marine


																																				98383			Marine


																																				98387			Marine


																																				98388			Marine


																																				98390			Marine


																																				98391			Marine


																																				98392			Marine


																																				98394			Marine


																																				98402			Marine


																																				98403			Marine


																																				98404			Marine


																																				98405			Marine


																																				98406			Marine


																																				98407			Marine


																																				98408			Marine


																																				98409			Marine


																																				98413			Marine


																																				98416			Marine


																																				98418			Marine


																																				98421			Marine


																																				98422			Marine


																																				98424			Marine


																																				98430			Marine


																																				98431			Marine


																																				98433			Marine


																																				98439			Marine


																																				98442			Marine


																																				98443			Marine


																																				98444			Marine


																																				98445			Marine


																																				98446			Marine


																																				98447			Marine


																																				98450			Marine


																																				98455			Marine


																																				98460			Marine


																																				98465			Marine


																																				98466			Marine


																																				98467			Marine


																																				98471			Marine


																																				98477			Marine


																																				98481			Marine


																																				98492			Marine


																																				98493			Marine


																																				98498			Marine


																																				98499			Marine


																																				98501			Marine


																																				98502			Marine


																																				98503			Marine


																																				98504			Marine


																																				98505			Marine


																																				98506			Marine


																																				98512			Marine


																																				98513			Marine


																																				98516			Marine


																																				98520			Marine


																																				98524			Marine


																																				98526			Marine


																																				98528			Marine


																																				98531			Marine


																																				98532			Marine


																																				98533			Marine


																																				98535			Marine


																																				98536			Marine


																																				98537			Marine


																																				98538			Marine


																																				98541			Marine


																																				98542			Marine


																																				98546			Marine


																																				98547			Marine


																																				98548			Marine


																																				98550			Marine


																																				98552			Marine


																																				98555			Marine


																																				98557			Marine


																																				98560			Marine


																																				98563			Marine


																																				98564			Marine


																																				98568			Marine


																																				98569			Marine


																																				98570			Marine


																																				98572			Marine


																																				98575			Marine


																																				98576			Marine


																																				98577			Marine


																																				98579			Marine


																																				98580			Marine


																																				98581			Marine


																																				98582			Marine


																																				98584			Marine


																																				98585			Marine


																																				98586			Marine


																																				98588			Marine


																																				98589			Marine


																																				98590			Marine


																																				98591			Marine


																																				98592			Marine


																																				98593			Marine


																																				98595			Marine


																																				98596			Marine


																																				98597			Marine


																																				98599			Marine


																																				98601			Marine


																																				98602			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98603			Marine


																																				98604			Marine


																																				98605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98606			Marine


																																				98607			Marine


																																				98609			Marine


																																				98610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98611			Marine


																																				98612			Marine


																																				98613			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98616			Marine


																																				98619			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98620			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98621			Marine


																																				98624			Marine


																																				98625			Marine


																																				98626			Marine


																																				98628			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98629			Marine


																																				98631			Marine


																																				98632			Marine


																																				98635			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98638			Marine


																																				98640			Marine


																																				98642			Marine


																																				98643			Marine


																																				98645			Marine


																																				98647			Marine


																																				98648			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98649			Marine


																																				98650			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98651			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98660			Marine


																																				98661			Marine


																																				98662			Marine


																																				98663			Marine


																																				98664			Marine


																																				98665			Marine


																																				98667			Marine


																																				98670			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98671			Marine


																																				98672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98674			Marine


																																				98675			Marine


																																				98682			Marine


																																				98683			Marine


																																				98684			Marine


																																				98685			Marine


																																				98686			Marine


																																				98801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98802			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98813			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98814			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98815			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98816			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98822			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98823			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98826			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98828			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98830			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98831			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98832			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98833			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98834			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98837			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98840			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98841			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98843			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98844			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98845			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98846			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98847			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98848			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98849			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98850			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98851			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98855			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98856			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98857			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98858			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98859			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98862			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98901			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98902			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98903			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98908			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98922			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98923			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98926			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98929			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98930			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98932			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98933			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98935			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98936			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98937			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98938			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98942			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98944			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98946			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98947			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98948			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98951			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98952			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				98953			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99001			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99003			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99004			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99005			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99006			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99008			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99009			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99011			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99012			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99013			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99016			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99017			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99018			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99019			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99021			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99022			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99023			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99025			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99026			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99027			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99029			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99030			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99031			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99032			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99033			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99034			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99036			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99037			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99040			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99101			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99103			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99104			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99105			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99107			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99109			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99110			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99111			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99113			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99114			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99115			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99116			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99117			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99118			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99119			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99121			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99122			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99123			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99125			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99126			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99128			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99129			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99130			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99131			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99133			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99134			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99135			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99136			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99137			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99138			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99139			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99140			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99141			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99143			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99144			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99147			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99148			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99150			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99153			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99154			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99156			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99157			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99158			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99159			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99160			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99161			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99163			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99164			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99165			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99166			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99167			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99169			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99170			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99171			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99173			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99176			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99179			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99180			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99181			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99185			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99201			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99202			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99203			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99204			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99205			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99206			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99207			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99208			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99212			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99216			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99217			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99218			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99223			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99224			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99251			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99252			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99256			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99258			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99260			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99299			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99301			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99320			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99321			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99322			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99323			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99324			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99326			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99328			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99329			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99330			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99336			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99337			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99338			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99341			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99343			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99344			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99347			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99348			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99349			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99350			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99352			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99353			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99354			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99356			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99357			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99360			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99361			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99362			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99371			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99401			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99402			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99403			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99501			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99502			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99503			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99504			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99505			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99506			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99507			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99508			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99513			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99515			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99516			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99517			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99518			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99529			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99530			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99540			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99556			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99567			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99568			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99572			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99573			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99577			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99586			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99588			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99599			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99603			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99605			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99610			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99611			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99615			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99623			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99631			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99639			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99645			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99654			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99664			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99669			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99672			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99676			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99686			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99688			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99743			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99801			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99811			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99812			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99824			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99827			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99835			Very-Cold/Cold


																																				99901			Very-Cold/Cold
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			iREMS			Building Number			Building Vintage			Building Address			Zip Code			Climate Zone			Building Type			Floor Area			Number of Units			Heating Score			Cooling Score			Envelope Score			DHW Score			Lighting Score			Total Score


			800023057			1			1970 to 1979			1040 Jackson St. Stoughton, WI			53589			Very-Cold/Cold			Walk-up Multifamily			10,001 to 25,000 square feet			16			30			0			46			ERROR:#NAME?			66			ERROR:#NAME?
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LOAN TERM SHEET  



Summary: The Stoughton Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton, 
Wisconsin (the “Housing Authority”) and Crown Court 
Properties, Ltd. (“CCP”) entered into that certain Letter 
Agreement attached hereto as Addendum 1 (the “Letter 
Agreement”), pursuant to which the Housing Authority granted 
CCP an option to purchase the Greenspire Apartments located at 
924 Jackson Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin (the “Property”) for 
the amount of $5,120,000.00. Pursuant to the Letter Agreement, 
CCP may elect to finance a portion of the purchase price by 
obtaining a loan (the “Loan”) from the Housing Authority upon 
the terms and conditions approved by the Housing Authority.  
 
CCP has applied for low-income housing tax credits under 
Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended 
(the “Code”), from the Wisconsin Housing and Economic 
Development Authority (“WHEDA”), for the purpose of 
purchasing and rehabilitating the Property (the “Transaction”). 
If awarded such tax credits, CCP will form an affiliate limited 
liability company (the “Borrower”) to obtain the Loan and 
purchase the Property. The Borrower will serve as the recipient 
of such tax credits and allocate such tax credits to an investor 
(the “Tax Credit Investor”) in exchange for a cash equity 
contribution to be used, in part, to finance a portion of the 
rehabilitation costs related to 73 of the apartment units at the 
Property. CCP intends to cause the Borrower to obtain a 
permanent loan from WHEDA (the “WHEDA Loan”) to 
finance the remaining portion of such rehabilitation costs.  
  
This Loan Term Sheet (“Term Sheet”) is a summary of the 
terms and conditions under which the Housing Authority 
proposes to make the Loan to CCP or its affiliate should CCP 
make such election pursuant to the Letter Agreement.  



Loan Amount: $3,037,833.00 



Loan Term: 35 years. 



Loan Interest Rate: A fixed rate equal to the applicable federal rate compounded 
annually. 



Loan Amortization: Interest only, paid in arears to the extent of Borrower’s available 
cash flow. All accrued and unpaid interest and remaining 
principal shall be due on the maturity date. 



Loan Collateral: Mortgage on the Property and all improvements located thereon. 
The Housing Authority acknowledges that such mortgage shall 
be subordinate to senior lenders and agrees to enter into a 
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subordination agreement documenting such subordination.  



Conditions Precedent to 
closing the Loan:  



The obligation of the Housing Authority to make the Loan shall 
be subject to the prior or simultaneous fulfillment of the 
following conditions: 
1. The Borrower shall assume all existing debt encumbering the 



Property and shall ensure the release of the Housing 
Authority from any and all obligations and guaranties related 
to the Property, including, but not limited to, that certain 
Payment in lieu of Taxes Agreement between the City of 
Stoughton and the Housing Authority.  



2. The assignment to, and assumption by, the Borrower of all 
contracts related to the Property and receipt of all necessary 
approvals related to the same, including, but not limited to, 
the approval of the United States Department of Agriculture.   



3. The Borrower shall provide evidence reasonably acceptable 
to the Housing Authority that it can obtain a price per tax 
credit from the Tax Credit Investor of an amount not less 
than $0.82 or the Housing Authority shall have approved an 
updated Transaction budget, which such approval shall not 
be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. 



4. At the sole cost and expense of the Borrower, the Borrower 
shall obtain an appraisal of the Property, in the form and 
substance reasonably acceptable to the Housing Authority, 
supporting a Property valuation of not less than 
$5,120,000.00. 



5. At the request of the Housing Authority, a title policy in the 
amount of the Loan, in the form approved by the Housing 
Authority, insuring the lien of the mortgage on the Property, 
and a survey of the Property with a surveyor’s certificate. 



6. The Borrower’s agreement to the following amendments to 
the Letter Agreement: 



 The definition of “Property” shall be replaced with 
the legal description in Addendum 2 and the option to 
lease the “Land” shall be removed; and 



 Any other amendment reasonably necessary to ensure 
that the terms of this Term Sheet do not conflict with 
the terms of the Option Agreement. 



Covenants and 
Representations of the 
Borrower: 



The Borrower shall make the following covenants and 
representations in the documents evidencing the Loan: 
1. The Borrower shall grant to the Housing Authority the first 



option to purchase the Property at end the 15-year low-
income housing tax credit compliance period for an amount 
that shall not exceed the “minimum purchase price,” as 
defined in Section 42(i)(7)(B) of the Code. 



2. The Borrower shall close the Transaction in accordance with 
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the Statement of Forecasted Sources and Uses attached 
hereto as Addendum 3 (the “Sources and Uses”). 



3. The Borrower shall agree to consider in good faith any 
amendment requested by the Housing Authority to that 
certain Capital Needs Assessment Report prepared by Hirsch 
Group, LLC dated March 22, 2022 and March 28, 2022 (the 
“CNA Report”) if such amendment does not materially 
impact the overall cost in the CNA Report nor otherwise 
materially impact the Transaction. 



4. The Borrower shall invest an amount not less than 
$7,500,000 in hard costs related to the rehabilitation of the 
apartment units at the Property in accordance with the CNA 
Report, as may be amended by mutual consent of the 
Borrower and the Housing Authority, and it shall provide the 
Housing Authority reasonable evidence of the same.  



5. The Borrower shall agree to consider in good faith any 
recommendation from the Housing Authority with respect to 
the use of any excess contingency reserve funds 
contemplated in the Sources and Uses.  



6. The Borrower shall provide rehabilitation construction 
progress reports to the Housing Authority on a quarterly 
basis.  



7. Except as contemplated by the CNA Report, the Borrower 
shall not undertake any on-site construction, demolition or 
rehabilitation work on the Property without the prior written 
consent of the Housing Authority. 



8. The Borrower shall provide residents of the Property with the 
contact information of an individual that can answer 
questions of, or address concerns raised by, the residents 
related to the rehabilitation of the Property.  



9. During the period in which the apartment units are 
undergoing rehabilitation, the Borrower shall provide to the 
residents of the Property temporary housing that is located as 
close to the Property as reasonably possible for a period of 
time no longer than is reasonably necessary and shall pay the 
relocation cost.  



10. The Borrower shall operate the Property as affordable 
housing and cause the Property to comply with the applicable 
tenant income and rental restrictions of WHEDA and the 
requirements under Section 42 of the Code.  



11. The Borrower shall operate the Property in accordance with 
the WHEDA Forecast of Net Cash Flow from Operations 
attached hereto as Addendum 4 (the “Forecast of Net Cash 
Flow”), including, but not limited to, fully funding the 
replacement reserve. 



12. The Borrower shall not create nor permit to remain 
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outstanding any indebtedness or contingent liabilities of any 
sort whatsoever, other than those liabilities reflected in the 
Forecast of Net Cash Flow, without the prior written 
approval of the Housing Authority. 



13. The Borrower shall not replace Broihahn Management & 
Consulting, LLC as the manager of the Property without the 
prior written approval of the Housing Authority. 



14. The Borrower shall use good faith efforts to add solar or 
other energy efficient measures to the Property in order to 
reduce the overall energy costs of the Property.  



15. The Borrower shall maintain insurance against risks to the 
Property that are of a character usually insured by persons 
engaged in a similar business and in form and amount and 
covering such risks as is usually carried by such persons and 
will deliver to the Housing Authority evidence of the same, 
including annual certificates of insurance or a complete copy 
of the policy.   



16. The Borrower shall not permit a default to occur under any 
loan document affecting the Property, any agreement with 
WHEDA, or any agreement with the Tax Credit Investor. 



17. The Borrower shall cause to be prepared and delivered to the 
Housing Authority each of the following: 
 Annual operating budget of the Borrower; 
 Quarterly financial statements of the Borrower; 
 Annual audited financial statements of the Borrower; 
 Annual federal income tax return of the Borrower; 
 An annual accounting of available cash flow of the 



Borrower; 
 Annual bank statements evidencing the required reserve 



accounts;  
 Copies of all documents, reports and correspondence 



submitting to WHEDA; and 
 Such other information regarding the state of the 



business, financial condition and affairs of the Borrower 
and the Property, as the Housing Authority, from time to 
time, may reasonably request, including, but not limited 
to, an annual certification by the Borrower that (A) there 
is no default under any provision of any loan document 
affecting the Property, and (B) there is no building, 
health or fire code violation or similar violation of a 
governmental law, ordinance or regulation against the 
Property. 



18. The Borrower shall promptly notify the Housing Authority 
upon receiving any notice, or having any knowledge, of any 
of the following: 
 Litigation, action, investigation, event, or proceeding 
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with respect to the Borrower or the Property; 
 Violation with respect to the Property of any law, rule, 



regulation, order, or decree of any governmental 
authority having jurisdiction, which would have a 
material adverse effect on the Property; or 



 Default under any loan document affecting the Property 
or any agreements with WHEDA. 



19. The Borrower and CCP shall provide standard covenants, 
representations and warranties of a borrower in the definitive 
Loan documents. 



Rights of the Housing 
Authority: 



The Housing Authority and/or its agent or designee shall have 
the right to inspect the Property at any time, and from time to 
time, and to conduct audits to ensure compliance of the Loan 
documents, and the Borrower and CCP shall provide all 
reasonable assistance to the Housing Authority in such effort. 



Loan Documentation: The definitive Loan documents shall contain the terms and 
conditions set forth herein and shall be documented in the 
following, together with any additional documents, certificates, 
or forms reasonably required by the Housing Authority to effect 
the transaction described herein: 
1. Loan Agreement 
2. Promissory Note 
3. Mortgage 



Lender Expenses: Borrower shall be obligated to pay all of the Housing Authority’s 
costs and expenses incurred in connection with the Loan, 
including, without limitation, attorneys’ fees up to a maximum 
of $30,000 and recording fees.  



Timing: Once executed by the parties, this Term Sheet shall remain in 
effect until the earliest to occur of: (a) the closing of the Loan or 
(b) the termination of the Letter Agreement.   



Governing Law: This Term Sheet shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
Wisconsin. 



[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS] 
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January 26, 2023 



VIA EMAIL: cmeglynn@ci.stoughton.wi.us 



Stoughton Housing Authority of the City of 
Stoughton, Wisconsin 



Attn: Cindy McGlynn, Chair 
c/o Stoughton City Hall 
207 S. Forrest Street 
Stoughton, WI 53589 



RE: Greenspire Apartments (92-Unit Affordable Housing Apartment Project) located at 
924 Jackson Street, City of Stoughton, Wisconsin (“Property”) 



Dear Ms. McGlynn: 



The purpose of this letter is to document an agreement between the Stoughton Housing Authority of 
the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin (“Housing Authority”) and Crown Court Properties, Ltd. (“CCP”). 
The Housing Authority grants CCP an option to purchase the buildings and the related infrastructure 
located on the Property, which includes the leases, security deposits and Property reserves 
(collectively, the “Buildings”) and the option to lease the land upon which the Buildings are situated 
(the “Land”). The terms of the options are as follows: 



1, The option fee shall be $500.00, payable by CCP within three (3) business days 
following the Housing Authority’s agreement and acceptance of this Letter. 



2. The terms of the options begin on the date of Housing Authority’s agreement and 
acceptance of this Letter and end 18 months thereafter (“Option Period”). 



3. For purposes of this letter, the term “Closing” means the event during which the 
Housing Authority would convey the Buildings and lease the land to CCP, CCP would pay the 
purchase price to the Housing Authority, and the parties would take the other actions necessary to 
effectuate the transaction described in this letter. 



4. The purchase price for the Buildings shall be $5,120,000.00 United States Dollars. 



5. The purchase price shall be paid at Closing as follows: 



(a) CCP and all other necessary parties (including lenders) will, at Closing, 
execute all documents necessary for CCP to assume all existing debt encumbering the 



Error! Unknown document property name. 
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Property and to be bound by all related financing documents and regulatory agreements, and 



in so doing CCP shall be given a credit against the purchase price in the amount of 



$2,082, 167.00. 



(b) At CCP’s sole option, $3,037,833.00 may be paid in one of the following ways: 



i. By a wire transfer of $3,037,833.00 in United State Dollars; or 



ii. The Housing Authority conditionally commits to providing a Seller 



loan in the principal amount of $3,037,833.00 (the “Seller Loan”) that 



will be repaid over a 35-year period from the Property’s available cash 



flow, require interest to accrue at the applicable federal rate determined 



as of the closing date, and contain such other terms and conditions as 



the Housing Authority may require in its sole and complete discretion. 



Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Housing Authority’s obligation to 



provide the Seller Loan is conditioned upon the Housing Authority 



Board approving the terms of the Seller Loan to be set forth in a 



promissory note by March 15, 2023 (the “Final Approval Decision”), 



or such later date as the parties may agree in writing. The Housing 
Authority retains the sole and complete discretion to make the Final 



Approval Decision. The Housing Authority’s Final Approval 



Decision, whatever it may be, shall not be deemed to violate any 



obligation under this Agreement, including any obligation of good faith 



and fair dealing. If the Housing Authority authorizes final approval of 



the Seller Loan, CCP may elect to use the Seller Loan, or to pay 



$3,037,833.00 in United States Dollars by wire transfer at Closing. 



6. The ground lease shall be in writing, shall be for a term of 55 years, shall require rent 



in the amount of $1,000.00 per year, and shall be otherwise commercially reasonable and acceptable 



to the Housing Authority. CCP will pay all costs and expenses associated with the Land during the 



term of the ground lease. 



7. The option to purchase the Buildings and the option to lease the Land must be 



exercised together or not at all, and the ground lease shall be executed at Closing. 



8. CCP will invest approximately $7,500,000.00 in the Property for the purpose of 



rehabilitating 73 of the apartment units, all generally in accordance with the Capital Needs 



Assessment Report prepared by Hirsch Group Architecture dated March 22, 2022 and March 28, 



2022 (“CNA”). 



9. The Property will continue to be affordable housing for not less than 30 years, with 



tax credit tenants having income levels not greater than 60% of the average median income. The 



Housing Authority will cooperate with CCP regarding all regulatory matters to ensure this 



requirement.
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10. At Closing, the Housing Authority shall be provided the option to purchase the 



Property and assume the ground lease of the Land approximately 15 years from the date of closing, 



in a manner that is commercially reasonable and reasonably satisfactory to the Housing Authority. 



11. CCP will pay all costs necessary for its due diligence and to submit a WHEDA 



application by January 27, 2023 for affordable housing tax credits to partially finance the 



improvements to the Property described in the CNA. To exercise the options, CCP shall provide the 



Housing Authority written notice within the Option Period. The parties will close within 90 days (or 



such other time frame as is mutually agreed upon) of the Housing Authority’s receipt of such notice. 



The Housing Authority will sell the Buildings and lease the Land to CCP “as-is, with all faults.” The 



Housing Authority will provide access to the Property so CCP may perform its due diligence 



activities, provided all access times and due diligence activities are first approved by the Housing 



Authority. CCP may assign the options to an entity owned or controlled by CCP, and that is 



reasonably acceptable to the Housing Authority. 



12. This Agreement and CCP’s obligations under this Agreement shall survive the Closing 



and shall continue in effect until all of CPP’s obligations have been fully performed. 



Very truly yours, 



Crown Court Properties, Ltd. 



| By: AA Vi 
  



Menachem Rapoport, Vice President 



Agreed and accepted thisd 2.4, day of January, 2023, by: 



Stoughton Housing Authority of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin 



  



  



By:/ LAAN, 
Cindy MeBiyz, Chair 



28625044.4











ADDENDUM 2 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 



TRACT A: 



PARCEL 1: 



PART OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 5 
NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST, IN THE CITY OF STOUGHTON, MORE FULLY DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS: 



BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID QUARTER; THENCE SOUTH 33 
FEET; THENCE WEST 165 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 462 FEET; THENCE WEST 165 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 495 FEET; THENCE EAST 330 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 



FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY: 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1046 JACKSON STREET, STOUGHTON WI 53589 
TAX PARCEL NO.: 281/0511-064-9500-8 



PARCEL 2: 



ALSO PART OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 6, 
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST, IN THE CITY OF STOUGHTON, MORE FULLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 



COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID QUARTER THENCE SOUTH 
660 FEET; THENCE WEST 165 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS 
DESCRIPTION; THENCE WEST 165 FEET; THENCE NORTH 165 FEET; THENCE EAST 
165 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 165 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS 
DESCRIPTION. 



FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY: 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 924 JACKSON STREET, STOUGHTON WI 53589 
TAX PARCEL NO.: 281/0511-064-9890-7 
 
TRACT B: 
 
PARCEL 1: 
 
LOT 1 OF CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP NO. 2359, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
REGISTER OF DEEDS FOR DANE COUNTY, WISCONSIN ON APRIL 27, 1977, IN 
VOLUME 9 OF CERTIFIED SURVEY MAPS, PAGE 236, AS DOCUMENT NO. 1514554, 
SAID CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP BEING A REDIVISION OF LOT 2, CERTIFIED SURVEY 
MAP NO. 1217, VOLUME 5, PAGE 124, BEING PART OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE 
SOUTHEAST 1/4, SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST, IN THE CITY OF 
STOUGHTON, DANE COUNTY. 
 
FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY: 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1050, 1060 JACKSON STREET, STOUGHTON WI 53589 
TAX PARCEL NO.: 281/0511-064-9530-2 
PARCEL 2: 
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LOT 2 OF CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP NO. 2359, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
REGISTER OF DEEDS FOR DANE COUNTY, WISCONSIN ON APRIL 27, 1977, IN 
VOLUME 9 OF CERTIFIED SURVEY MAPS, PAGE 236, AS DOCUMENT NO. 1514554, 
SAID CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP BEING A REDIVISION OF LOT 2, CERTIFIED SURVEY 
MAP NO. 1217, VOLUME 5, PAGE 124, BEING PART OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF THE 
SOUTHEAST 1/4, SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST, IN THE CITY OF 
STOUGHTON, DANE COUNTY. 
 
FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY: 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1040, 1070 JACKSON STREET, STOUGHTON WI 53589 
TAX PARCEL NO.: 281/0511-064-9545-5 
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Greenspire
STATEMENT OF FORECASTED SOURCES AND USES



SOURCES OF FUNDS Permanent



WHEDA Permanent Mortgage 3,790,426
Federal LIHTC Investor Capital 8,599,140
GP Equity 100
Existing RD Debt 2,082,167
Seller Note 3,037,833
Accrued Interest Seller Note 200,447
Existing Greenspire Reserves 165,859
Deferred Developer Fee 417,917
  Total Sources Of Funds 18,293,889



USES OF FUNDS Permanent



Acquisition 5,120,000
Construction 8,600,594
Construction Period Costs (1) 1,514,461
Projct Soft Costs (2) 2,430,016
Operating and Replacement Project Reserves 628,818



18,293,889



(1)  Construction loan fees, construction period interest, legal fees, temporary relocation,
      construction insurance, construction period taxes, title and recording



(2) Permanent Financing and Syndication Costs, Architect and Engineering, 
     3rd Party Reports, Tax Credit and Developer Fees and other Soft Costs
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Greenspire
WHEDA FORECAST OF NET CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS PAGE 7



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 TOTAL
INCOME
Gross Potential Income 2.00% 900,120$        918,122$      936,485$      955,215$      974,319$      993,805$      1,013,681$   1,033,955$   1,054,634$   1,075,727$   1,097,241$   1,119,186$   1,141,570$   1,164,401$     1,187,689$     15,566,150$   
Other Income Source 2.00% -                  -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -                  -                  -                  
Vacancy - Rental Income -7.00% (63,008)           (64,269)        (65,554)        (66,865)        (68,202)        (69,566)        (70,958)        (72,377)        (73,824)        (75,301)        (76,807)        (78,343)        (79,910)        (81,508)           (83,138)           (1,089,631)      
Vacancy - Other Income -7.00% -                  -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -                  -                  -                  
Total Vacancy (63,008)$         (64,269)$       (65,554)$       (66,865)$       (68,202)$       (69,566)$       (70,958)$       (72,377)$       (73,824)$       (75,301)$       (76,807)$       (78,343)$       (79,910)$       (81,508)$         (83,138)$         (1,089,631)$    



Effective Gross Income 837,112          853,854        870,931        888,350        906,117        924,239        942,724        961,578        980,810        1,000,426     1,020,434     1,040,843     1,061,660     1,082,893       1,104,551       14,476,520     



EXPENSES WATER AND SEWER -                  -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -                  -                  -                  
Rent Expense 3.00% -                  -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -                  -                  -                  
Management Fees 3.00% 50,227            51,733          53,286          54,884          56,531          58,227          59,973          61,773          63,626          65,534          67,500          69,525          71,611          73,760            75,972            934,162          
Other Admin Expenses (Less Management F 3.00% 104,552          107,689        110,919        114,247        117,674        121,204        124,841        128,586        132,443        136,417        140,509        144,724        149,066        153,538          158,144          1,944,554       
Utilities Expense 3.00% 62,136            64,000          65,920          67,898          69,935          72,033          74,194          76,419          78,712          81,073          83,506          86,011          88,591          91,249            93,986            1,155,662       
Operating and Maintenance Expense 3.00% 120,613          124,231        127,958        131,797        135,751        139,824        144,018        148,339        152,789        157,373        162,094        166,957        171,965        177,124          182,438          2,243,271       
Real Estate and Personal Property Taxes 3.00% 40,796            42,020          43,280          44,579          45,916          47,294          48,713          50,174          51,679          53,230          54,826          56,471          58,165          59,910            61,708            758,761          
Other Taxes and Insurance 3.00% 41,821            43,076          44,368          45,699          47,070          48,482          49,936          51,435          52,978          54,567          56,204          57,890          59,627          61,416            63,258            777,825          
Service Expense 3.00% -                  -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -                  -                  -                  
Replacement Reserve 3.00% 27,600            28,428          29,281          30,159          31,064          31,996          32,956          33,945          34,963          36,012          37,092          38,205          39,351          40,532            41,747            513,330          



Total Expenses 447,745          461,177        475,012        489,263        503,941        519,059        534,631        550,669        567,190        584,205        601,731        619,783        638,377        657,528          677,254          8,327,565       



Net Operating Income 389,367          392,677        395,919        399,087        402,176        405,180        408,093        410,909        413,620        416,221        418,703        421,060        423,283        425,365          427,297          6,148,955       



Debt Service - 1st Mortgage 
WHEDA Permanent Mortgage 286,325          286,325        286,325        286,325        286,325        286,325        286,325        286,325        286,325        286,325        286,325        286,325        286,325        286,325          286,325          4,294,874       



   Existing RD Debt 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 52,935 794,027
Total Debt Service 339,260          339,260        339,260        339,260        339,260        339,260        339,260        339,260        339,260        339,260        339,260        339,260        339,260        339,260          339,260          5,088,901       



DSCR 1.15 1.16 1.17 1.18 1.19 1.19 1.20 1.21 1.22 1.23 1.23 1.24 1.25 1.25 1.26



Cash Flow 50,107            53,417          56,659          59,827          62,916          65,920          68,833          71,649          74,360          76,961          79,443          81,800          84,023          86,105            88,037            1,060,054       



Asset Management Fee 5,000 5,000              5,150            5,305            5,464            5,628            5,796            5,970            6,149            6,334            6,524            6,720            6,921            7,129            7,343              7,563              92,995            



Cash Flow 45,107            48,267          51,354          54,363          57,288          60,124          62,863          65,499          68,026          70,437          72,723          74,878          76,894          78,762            80,474            967,060          



PRELIMINARY DRAFT- FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY 2/9/2023



















Greenspire Apartments – GRRP Leading Edge Narrative Response 



 
Narrative description of the project and the proposed work, including a general description of 
the anticipated scope of work; the owner’s approach to achieving emissions and energy 
reductions, renewable energy generation, resilience improvements, and related goals; innovative 
technologies the owner may be exploring; the Leading Edge Qualifying Certification the owner 
anticipates pursuing; opportunities and barriers to energy and emissions reductions given the 
property’s existing conditions; and distinctive existing conditions impacting climate resilience, if 
any (maximum 6 pages).  
 
Introduction 
 
The sustainable rehabilitation of the 92-unit Greenspire Apartments in Stoughton, WI, presents 
an exciting opportunity that aligns perfectly with our nonprofit mission of providing affordable, 
sustainable housing in Southern Wisconsin.  The Green and Resilient Retrofit Program (GRRP) 
represents a unique opportunity to go much further than a standard ‘green’ development, and 
instead fully de-carbonize a large, aging property for the benefit of vulnerable residents.  This 
opportunity also dovetails nicely with an imminent Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) 
rehabilitation as the result of a recent 9% tax credit award.  Especially in retrofit applications, 
significant synergies occur when sustainability upgrades are paired with standard rehabilitation.  
As will be shown in the following pages, should this project receive GRRP funding, the 
development will employ some of the most promising new green technologies, to not only 
achieve the highest green certification possible, but become a transformative model of green 
development in the Midwest. 
 
General Property Description 
 
Greenspire Apartments is currently owned by the Stoughton Housing Authority and provides 
affordable housing to extremely low-income (30% AMI) seniors and the disabled.  The property 
receives Project Based Rental Assistance from HUD in the form of a long-term HAP contract for 
63 of its 92 units.  It also receives Rental Assistance (RA) from Rural Development for an 
additional 26 of its 92 units.  There is one manager unit that is not charged rent and there are two 
units that are unsubsidized.  
 
The property consists of six buildings that were all built in the 1970s and 1980s, on six acres of 
land.  The buildings have received some incremental rehabilitation over the years, but since its 
original construction the project has yet to receive a major rehab across the full property.  Such 
rehabilitation is very much needed and the primary reason for our Low-Income Housing Tax 
Credit application. 
 
Proposed Scope of Work 
 
In the Spring of 2023 Greenspire Apartments was notified that it had received a 9% tax credit 
award in the Preservation set-aside. These tax credits will be sold to an investor and the resulting 
equity will be paired with debt to fund a substantial rehabilitation of all aspects of the property.  
The scope of work for this rehab includes the following: 











• Replacement of roofing, soffits & siding, and gutters & downspouts 
• New flooring, windows, and painting in common areas 
• Replacement of exterior doors and automatic door openers 
• Updates to individual units including HVAC replacement, new lighting, interior doors, 



flooring and painting. Unit kitchen and bath fixtures will be replaced, including kitchen 
appliances and fixtures, countertops and sinks, faucets, and toilets. Units will also receive 
new thermostats and vent/exhaust fans 



• Common area kitchens and bathrooms will be updated to become fully accessible 



Should our GRRP application be successful, several additional sustainability measures will be 
employed to significantly reduce the property’s energy demands and address unique concerns 
that make the property vulnerable to climate change.  In general, the sustainability improvements 
include: a large photovoltaic solar array with backup battery storage; a solar carport with EV 
charging stations; upgraded insulation and weatherization in all buildings; increased water 
efficiency and onsite stormwater retainage; and a high efficiency geothermal HVAC system.  
The details of the sustainability scope of work and the owner’s approach to its design are 
described below. 
 
Owner’s Approach to Sustainability Goals 
 
A goal of ownership is to pass on the health, safety, and financial benefits of sustainability 
improvements to the residents.  In addition to installing some of the newest, most promising 
green technologies, ensuring that the benefits flow to tenants has been central in the design 
process.  
 
 
Opportunities and Barriers to Emission Reductions Given Property’s Existing Conditions 
 
There are two unique aspects of this property that have informed our approach to sustainability 
improvements.  In addition to its general need for rehabilitation, the property is also vulnerable 
to weather-related utility outages, which will likely worsen with increased storm intensity. The 
buildings were built prior to natural gas infrastructure being available in this semi-rural location, 
and therefore 100% of all heating comes from electric-resistive baseboard heat.  Not only is this 
extremely expensive in Wisconsin winters, it also leaves residents without heating/cooling 
during power outages, which is a significant life-safety concern.  In the summer, some residents 
cool their units with inefficient window units that they must provide themselves.  These units are 
also disruptively loud and can reduce air quality if filters are not changed regularly.  Those who 
cannot afford to purchase/install window units simply go without air conditioning in the summer, 
as this is not yet a code requirement in Wisconsin.  However, as temperatures continue to 
increase and regularly set new records, living without air conditioning is no longer safe in 
Wisconsin, especially to vulnerable seniors.   
 
Both the lack of guaranteed air conditioning and the vulnerability of power outages that cause 
the full cessation of all heating and cooling will be addressed with sustainability improvements.  
First, a new geothermal heating and cooling system will be installed for the benefit of all 
residents.  In addition to reducing their monthly utility bills, residents will no longer have to 











choose between purchasing their own window unit or enduring debilitating heat, as the new 
system will heat and cool every unit for free.  The system will include a silent wall unit in every 
unit room, which will allow for more demand-side control and comfort. It will also receive 
regular filter cleanings and maintenance by management.   
 
The geothermal HVAC system will be powered by a large solar array.  Because it is not practical 
to evenly divide the new array into 92 sections that directly feed each tenant’s meter, both the 
solar and the new HVAC system will only be connected to the house meter.  This will allow the 
solar to indirectly benefit the tenants, by powering a new geothermal system that fully replaces 
their current inefficient and expensive heating and cooling system.  This combination is expected 
to reduce tenant bills by 70% or more.  
 
In addition to powering the new HVAC, the solar array will charge a backup battery bank.  The 
battery system will help the residents in two ways.  First, it will provide important health and 
safety protection, as a source of backup power in case there is an electrical power outage.  For 
the past four decades residents have been subject to a complete loss of winter heating and 
summer cooling during each power outage, which is unsafe.  The battery backup will eliminate 
this concern.  It will also better regulate power flow to the property, making it less dependent on 
grid-tied electricity.  This could provide significant cost savings to the property and tenants, 
if/when net metering is removed or restructured in Wisconsin.  A proposal to do this is being 
presented to the Wisconsin Public Service Commission currently. 
 
Regional conditions impacting climate resilience 
 
While the Midwest has yet to experience the same climate-intensified hurricanes and wildfires as 
other parts of the United States, in recent years areas in south-central Wisconsin have 
experienced significant climate-related weather events, which this project will build resilience 
against.  In 2018, Wisconsin experienced catastrophic “once in 1000 year” flooding.  While the 
rainfall itself was impossible to prevent, the impact was worsened by the paving over of large 
portions permeable landscape, leading to increased runoff in the surrounding lakes and rivers.  
This concentrated waterflow increases the flooding death toll and property damage in these 
areas.  To help counter these effects, the Greenspire rehabilitation will include numerous 
‘permaculture’ components to help keep water stored onsite.  These include rain gardens, rain 
barrels, swales, increased native plants and permeable concrete.  Not only will this retain more 
water onsite during large rain events, it will also act as a water reservoir in times of drought, to 
reduce reliance on the municipal water supply. 
 
In the summer of 2023, the Midwest—and much of the United States, was impacted by severe air 
quality issues as a result of Canadian wildfires.  Such impacts were particularly difficult for 
vulnerable populations including the residents of Greenspire.  To help mitigate the impacts of 
future air quality events, this development will install an Energy Recovery Ventilation (ERV) 
system to provide fresh, filtered air to the buildings.  An active ventilation system is also 
necessary to increase natural air exchanges, which otherwise would be significantly reduced by 
air sealing that will eliminate almost all leaks.  The ERV will utilize a HEPA filter for the 
outdoor air entering the property, providing resiliency against future climate-induced air quality 
events. 





https://www.wired.com/story/wisconsins-floods-are-catastrophic-and-only-getting-worse/








 
Green Certification – International Living Future Institute Zero Energy Certification 
 
At the recommendation of our sustainability consultant, Re:Vision, the project will seek 
International Living Future Institute (ILFI) Zero Energy Certification.  This level of certification 
requires that 100% of the energy consumed onsite comes from onsite renewable sources without 
carbon offsets or any form of combustion. To achieve this lofty goal, the project will need to 
significantly decrease energy consumption by sealing air leaks and super-insulating the building 
envelope.  It will also upgrade the HVAC system from the current, inefficient electric baseboard 
heat and window unit air conditioning, to a highly efficient ground source heat pump.  On the 
supply side, the project expects to install a 216kW solar array.  This size was chosen because it 
will be sufficient to offset 100% of the current electrical demand of the property and therefore 
will be more than sufficient to cover well over the total future load.  The various technologies 
needed to achieve this certification are described below. 
 
Implementation of Innovative Technologies 
 
While the implementation of all advanced green technologies are subject to full due diligence 
and funding availability, onsite tours have been conducted with the installers of the following 
innovations, and each confirmed the feasibility of employing such products at the property. 
 
Darcy Solutions Geothermal 
 
Darcy Solutions https://darcysolutions.com is 
an innovative new geothermal company that 
uses technology funded by the Department of 
Energy and developed at the University of 
Minnesota.  The technology draws heat/coolth 
from ground water instead of soil, which 
offers several advantages relative to 
traditional geothermal.  Because groundwater 
flows are constantly moving and refreshing, 
the source of the heating and cooling is more 
constant and therefore more efficient than a 
soil-based source, which gradually heats-up or 
cools-down the earth as the season progresses.  
Also, the closed-loop, convection-based 
water-to-water exchanger is a more effective 
means of heat transfer than a conduction-
based soil-to-water exchanger. This means a 
single groundwater well can be 20X as 
productive as a traditional geothermal vertical 
well, thus reducing the system’s overall 
physical footprint.  This reduces the lineal feet 
of piping required to carry the fluid and the 
pumping needed to transfer it. 



Figure 1: Pumping Station for Darcy Solutions Geothermal 





https://darcysolutions.com/








 
Rooftop and Carport Photovoltaics  
 



The six buildings that comprise Greenspire 
Apartments all have east-west facing roof 
orientations.  This is not as ideal as a south-
facing orientation, but it does have the 
advantage of spreading out generation capacity 
more evenly throughout the day.  This will be 
beneficial as solar becomes an increasing 
proportion of overall electricity supply as it will 
more evenly match consumer load during the 
day, reducing the need for baseload power such 
as coal plants.  There is not sufficient rooftop 
capacity for the full 216kW solar array to be 
placed on the building roofs. Therefore, a south-
facing PV carport will be constructed in the 
parking lot.  More than just a source of solar 



power, the carport will also act as a rainproof community gathering location and EV charging 
station, which will inspire conversations about sustainable energy and electric vehicles.  Unlike 
the rooftop mounted solar panels, the panels on the carport will be bi-facial, meaning they can 
accept sunlight from both sides. This increases efficiency by approximately 10% because the 
system can produce electricity from the albedo effect of snow and catch low angles of sunlight in 
the morning and evening. 
 
Onsite Water Retention 
 
Rain gardens, swales, and deep-rooted 
native plant species can significantly 
decrease stormwater runoff during large 
rain events.  These depressions in the 
landscape use gravity to keep water in-situ, 
which native plants then slowly absorb.  
Greenspire will integrate such features in 
its landscape to preserve water and add 
natural beauty.  The land will also receive a 
community garden, which will be watered 
with newly installed rain barrels.  The 
community garden will also provide a 
healthy pastime for residents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Figure 2: Couillard Bi-facial Solar Canopy 



Figure 3: Rain garden and native plants used to reduce storm runoff 











 
Building Envelop Insulation and Air Sealing 
 



The lowest hanging fruit of sustainability improvements is 
increased insulation and weatherization.  The building 
envelop at Greenspire will be greatly enhanced with 
comprehensive weatherization.  Because the existing brick 
siding is in good condition, it does not make sense to add 
continuous foam board on the outside of the buildings, 
which would then require new siding. However, the 
existing walls will be dense-packed with added cellulose 
insulation to improve their R-value.  Unfinished attics will 
receive supplemental blow-in insulation until R-80 is 
achieved, and cathedral ceilings will receive R-60 
insulation with closed cell spray foam.  Complete air 
sealing resulting in a 50% reduction in energy loss will 
also be accomplished.  A new technology suggested by 



Accurate Airtight Exteriors, who toured the property, is ‘Aerobarrier’ whole-building air 
sealing https://aeroseal.com/aerobarrier.  This innovative product uses an atomized sealant that is 
released as a fog in the building. This is then pushed into every crack and crevice with positive 
pressure from a blower door fan. The result is far better air sealing than can be done by hand, but 
there is a price premium for this technology.  If it is financially feasible to do so, this innovative 
technique will be applied at Greenspire. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The Biden Administration’s decision to support the most sweeping climate legislation in our 
country’s history via the Inflation Reduction Act, was both prudent and timely, and investing in 
Greenspire Apartments would be an excellent way to showcase this funding at work. Allocating 
GRRP resources on top of LIHTC funding helps ensure such green investments will have a 
maximum lifetime, as the technology will work in tandem with newly upgraded building 
components. Even a single weak link, such as solar installed on an older roof, can undermine the 
integrity of the overall system.  Also, as the 2024 election approaches this project would be an 
excellent way to showcase tangible results of cutting-edge green technology used to benefit low-
income residents. Our project is shovel-ready and our team has decades of experience in the 
building science of sustainability and the preservation of existing affordable housing.  With 
GRRP funding, we are confident in our ability to transform this older 92-unit property into a 
durable, net carbon zero property of the future.  Thank you for your consideration of our 
application. 
 
 



Figure 4: A worker at A-AE installs closed cell 
spray foam insulation 





https://aeroseal.com/aerobarrier







1. Property Data


			Green and Resilient Retrofit Program (GRRP) 


			Leading Edge Application												OMB No. 2502-0624


			U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development												Rev. 06/22/2023


			Office of Housing





			Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 45 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. This information is required to obtain benefits. HUD may not collect this information, and you are not required to complete this form, unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number.





			Title III of the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022, H.R. 5376 (IRA), section 30002 titled “Improving Energy Efficiency or Water Efficiency or Climate Resilience of Affordable Housing,” authorizes the Green and Resilient Retrofit Program (GRRP). The program provides grants or loans for building retrofits to HUD-assisted multifamily projects with utility efficiency or climate resilience needs. The Leading Edge cohort of the program targets properties currently undergoing a recapitalization or other transaction with HUD and offers owners a menu of net zero building standards for reimbursement. This information collection is used to determine eligibility of HUD-assisted multifamily properties for participation in the GRRP Leading Edge program and the terms on which participation should occur. The purpose of the program is to fund projects that improve energy or water efficiency, enhance indoor air quality or sustainability, implement the use of zero-emission electricity generation, low-emission building materials or processes, energy storage, or building electrification strategies, or address climate resilience, of an eligible property. While no assurances of confidentiality are pledged to respondents, HUD generally discloses this data only in response to a Freedom of Information Act request.





			Instructions


			Fill out all orange cells. If error messages appear, please correct before submitting to HUD. When complete, submit as an Excel file. Refer to the GRRP Leading Edge NOFO as you work, and contact GRRP@hud.gov with outstanding questions.





			Project Data


			Property Name:


			Greenspire Apartments


			Property Street Address:


			924 Jackson St.


			Property City:						Property State:						Property ZIP:


			Stoughton						WI						53589


			Property County:						Property Census Tract:


Hutchison, Casey O: This can be found by clicking "Census Tract View" at the following link, typing in the address, and copying the 11-digit number from the top right corner: https://hazards.fema.gov/nri/map


			Dane County						55025012202


			HUD Region:						Metropolitan or Non-Metropolitan:


Hutchison, Casey O: Use the HUD Metropolitan Area Look-Up tool here: https://www.huduser.gov/portal/datasets/geotools.html


			V						Metropolitan


			Enter the program type the property is assisted under:


Hutchison, Casey O: Enter the program type the property will be assisted under at the point of award obligation.


			PBRA: Substantial Rehabilitation


			iREMS #:						Assistance Contract(s) #:


			800023057						WI39R000046


			Total Units in Property:						Total Assisted Units in Property:						% Assisted


			92						63						68%


			Property Name in HEROS:						HEROS Submitter Name:						HEROS Submitter Email:


			Greenspire Apartments						Paul Schechter						paul@sunnysidedevelopment.org





			Owner Data


			Property Owner:


Hutchison, Casey O: "Owner” refers to the legal owner or a prospective purchaser of a Property.						


Hutchison, Casey O: This can be found by clicking "Census Tract View" at the following link, typing in the address, and copying the 11-digit number from the top right corner: https://hazards.fema.gov/nri/map			


Hutchison, Casey O: Use the HUD Metropolitan Area Look-Up tool here: https://www.huduser.gov/portal/datasets/geotools.html			


Hutchison, Casey O: Enter the program type the property will be assisted under at the point of award obligation.									Is the ownership entity a nonprofit?


			Greenspire LIHTC Apartments, LLC									No


			Name(s) of any Affiliate (as defined in Housing Notice H 2023-05) applying for Leading Edge Awards


			N/A


			Owner Employer/Taxpayer ID Number (EIN/TIN)						UEI Number


			93-1593597						S94EQ84A66X1


			Owner Street Address:


			2233 W. Mequon Rd.


			Owner City:						Owner State:						Owner ZIP:


			Mequon						WI						53092


			Owner Contact Name:						Owner Contact Organization:						Owner Contact Title:


			Menachem Rapoport						Crown Court Properties						Vice President


			Owner Contact Email:						Owner Contact Phone:


			mrapoport@crowncourtproperties.com						262-242-7705





			Good Standing


			Latest MOR Rating:			Latest MOR Date:			Latest Physical Inspection Score:						Latest Physical Inspection Date:


			Satisfactory			4/19/23			77						4/19/23


			Is the property in compliance with the terms of any existing HUD Regulatory Agreement, Use Agreement, Note, and/or Mortgage?


			Yes


			If AFS is required, based on the property's most recent AFS submission, has the property had frequent delinquencies (three or more times a year) on an FHA-insured mortgage?


			No


			If AFS is required, based on the property's most recent AFS submission, does the property have a debt service coverage ratio less than 1.0, excluding owner contributions?


			No


			If either of the conditions identified in the previous two questions are present, has the owner submitted a plan satisfactory to HUD to resolve such condition?


			N/A


			Has the owner has provided a 120-day notice of intent to opt-out of the program providing rental assistance for the subject property (see Section 8 Renewal Guide, section 11-4 G)?


			N/A


			If an opt-out notice has been provided, has the owner withdrawn the notice and notified the tenants that the notice has been withdrawn prior to application for this program?


			N/A


			If the property is assisted under a Section 202 Direct Loan, has the owner submitted a request for repayment of a Section 202 Direct Loan? or, if a request has been submitted, the owner has withdrawn the request. 


			N/A


			If a request has been submitted to repay the Section 202 Direct Loan, has the owner withdrawn the request?


			N/A





			System Access


			If awarded, who should be assigned access in the HUD system for day-to-day award management? One user is required, but you may optionally add up to two more registered users. Cell phone numbers are required for multi-factor authentication.


			System Contact Name 1:						System Contact Email 1:						System Contact Cell # 1:


			Paul Schechter						paul@sunnysidedevelopment.org						608-239-8500


			System Contact Name 2 (Optional):						System Contact Email 2 (Optional):						System Contact Cell # 2 (Optional):





			System Contact Name 3 (Optional):						System Contact Email 3 (Optional):						System Contact Cell # 3 (Optional):








			Award Type and Amount Requested





			Are you applying for a grant or surplus cash loan as described in the GRRP Leading Edge NOFO and Housing Notice H 2023-05?


			Surplus Cash Loan


			How much funding are you requesting?


			$   5,520,000.00			Maximum:			$   5,520,000.00


									


			Selected Certification





			Which eligible certification, as listed in Section III.D.6 of the NOFO, are you pursuing at the property?


			International Living Future Institute Zero Energy Certification











2. Narratives


			Advancing Racial Equity


			In accordance with Executive Order 13985, Executive Order On Advancing Racial Equity and Support for Underserved Communities Through the Federal Government, and federal fair housing and civil rights laws, you must submit a narrative demonstrating the following: 

You analyzed the racial composition of the persons or households who are expected to benefit from your proposed grant activities;  

You identified any potential barriers to persons or communities of color equitably benefiting from your proposed grant activities;  

You detailed the steps you will take to take to prevent, reduce or eliminate these barriers; and  

You have measures in place to track your progress and evaluate the effectiveness of your efforts to advance racial equity in your grant activities. 

Note that any actions taken in furtherance of this section must be consistent with federal nondiscrimination requirements. 

HUD encourages applicants to consider the structure and flow of the GRRP program in preparing the narrative response to Advancing Racial Equity as described above. Racial composition of the persons or households who are expected to benefit from the proposed activities should be known. Potential barriers in this Program could be lack of engagement by residents of color or temporary relocation to segregated, low opportunity areas.  Steps that might reduce those barriers could include efforts to promote broad tenant participation at meetings and relocation planning that minimizes disruption to affected residents.  If you do not identify any potential barriers to persons or communities of color equitably benefitting from your proposed grant activities, then you should state that there are no reasonably identifiable potential barriers and do not need to detail steps to reduce barriers.  Be mindful as you implement your GRRP activities under this NOFO that you must ensure persons and communities of color are equitably benefitting from these activities.


			Enter narrative here:


			The location of the subject property is in Stoughton, WI, within Dane County and serves seniors age 62+ and the disabled.  According to the 2020 census, 77.6% of Dane County is white, 5.4% is black or African American, 6.4% is Asian, and 10.6% are other races.  Of the current residents at Greenspire, 95.3% are white and 4.7% are black, Filipino or Hispanic.  The GRRP activities will include rehabilitation of individual tenant dwelling units and therefore require temporary relocation.  This will be disruptive to all tenants, including those from minority populations, but we are implementing several techniques to minimize this especially for our residents of color.  Regarding initial engagement, we will have a large lunch-in for all residents so we can personally meet the tenants and discuss what the expected 12 month construction period will be like.  Multiple notifications will be sent out to notify residents of this event and personalized engagement will be directed to all marginalized households, to ensure they have the same access as everyone else.  There will be several relocation options available to residents to minimize impact.  Tenants will have the option of moving to another unit in the property--subject to availability; staying with family or friends, or moving into an extended stay hotel. POD storage containers will be set-up on-site for larger furniture items and hired movers will assist with all moving labor.  All relocation costs will be paid for by the project.





			Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing


			With some exceptions for Federally recognized Indian tribes and their instrumentalities, the application must discuss how the applicant will carry out the proposed activities in a manner that affirmatively furthers fair housing in compliance with the Fair Housing Act and its implementing regulations, and how applicants will meet the requirements of the definition of AFFH at 24 CFR 5.151. Applicants may propose activities that are consistent with their jurisdiction’s Analysis of Impediments (AI), an Assessment of Fair Housing (AFH), or other means of fair housing planning that meaningfully supports their AFFH certification.

If the applicant will carry out proposed activities in a jurisdiction with an AFH, the proposed activities should be consistent with the AFH’s fair housing goals and with fair housing strategies specified in the jurisdiction’s Consolidated Plan or Public Housing Agency Plan.

For purposes of this NOFO, the applicant can demonstrate how its activities would affirmatively further fair housing by, for example: describing how the property will address any disparities in access to benefits from the NOFO activities among protected class groups; describing how the investment of resources in the property for green and resilient improvements will benefit underserved communities or persons; or describing how the selection of certain eligible activities, such as accessibility improvements or enhancements which go beyond minimal requirements, will increase meaningful access to housing opportunity for persons with disabilities. This narrative should be included in the Excel Application. 


			Enter narrative here:


			According to 24 CFR 5.151, 'Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing' or AFFH, means taking affirmative actions to overcome segregation and foster inclusive communities free from barriers that restrict access to opportunity based on protective classes.  This project will achieve AFFH in several different ways.  If the GRRP funding is successful, the improvements will translate to large energy savings for the tenants, as well as improved indoor air quality and livability standards for this vulnerable population. In addition to sustainability updates, the tax credits will improve every aspect of the buildings. which have not received property-wide rehabilitation since they were built in the 1970s and 1980s. Combining GRRP with LIHTC creates synergies for both programs because costs are greatly reduced relative to the sum of what both construction projects cost separately. This translates to a better overall end result at a reduced price for the residents, which promotes AFFH because it preserves housing for 30% CMI residents for decades into the future.





			Experience Promoting Racial Equity


			In evaluating applications for funding, HUD will consider the extent to which the application demonstrates that the applicant has the experience and the resources to effectively address the needs of underserved communities, particularly Black and Brown communities. This may include experience successfully working directly with such groups, experience designing or operating programs that equitably benefit such groups, or experience successfully advancing racial equity in other ways. This may also include experience soliciting, obtaining, and applying input from such groups when designing, planning, or implementing programs and activities.

For purposes of this NOFO, applicants can demonstrate their experience and resources to effectively address the needs of underserved communities through, for example, describing their experience with meaningful resident engagement and experience contracting with minority owned businesses. This narrative should be included in the Excel Application.


			Enter narrative here:


			Sunny Side Development actively engages in providing affordable housing for people of color and follows the City of Madison's Department of Civil Rights (DCR) best practices in hiring minority and women-owned businesses.  In 2021 we were approached by brother and sister, Frida and Hernàn, who were disheartened that there were so few housing options that catered to people in the Latiné Community.  In particular, undocumented immigrants were having an extremely difficult time finding affordable housing due to language, cost, and rental history barriers. We partnered with the siblings and applied for funding from the City of Madison to build Madison's first affordable housing cooperative that specifically reduces barriers for the Hispanic community. Members of Zapata Cooperative now hold weekly meetings in Spanish, and are excited to move into their new 12-unit co-op set to open this fall.  In this project and another currently under construction in the City, we provide monthly reporting to the DCR to ensure that a large proportion of the contractors hired come from underrepresented groups.  This is a requirement of City funding and also aligns with our organizational values.








3. Unit Mix


						Unit Mix and Rents




















									Does the Assistance Contract Include Utility Allowances?									Yes





									Note 1: U/A should be for the subject property per form HUD-92458 Rental Schedule.


									Note 2: U/A should be zero ONLY if all utilities are owner paid.











									HUD-Assisted Units - Current Rents																		Unassisted Units - Current Rents


									Unit Type			# of Units			Rent ($PUPM)			Annual Gross Potential Rent			U/A: Utility Allowance


Jon Ruona: Complete only if tenants receive a utility allowance.						Unit Type			# of Units			Rent ($PUPM)			Annual Gross Potential Rent


									1BR B			32			$   810.00			$311,040			$58.00						1BR			26			$860.00			$268,320.00


									1BR A			31			$   810.00			$301,320			$55.00						2BR			2			$860.00			$20,640.00


																		$0									Manager Unit			1			$0.00			$0.00


																		$0																		$0.00


																		$0																		$0.00


																		$0																		$0.00


																		$0																		$0.00


																		$0																		$0.00


																		$0																		$0.00


																		$0																		$0.00


																		$0																		$0.00


									Total			63						$612,360									Total			29						$288,960





									Total Proposed Gross Potential Rent:									$901,320


									Total Proposed Units:									92











INSTRUCTIONS
Use the tables below to input information on the proposed number of units, rents, and utility allowances (if applicable) for both the assisted and unassisted units at the property at the time of the application. The information input here will flow into the next tab, "NOI Detail." Input unit types, rents, and utility allowances into the yellow cells. The left table is for assisted units, and the right table is for unassisted units.





4. NOI Detail


			NOI Detail

















									Proposed First Mortgage Loan:												Projected


												Proposed Loan Amount									$3,886,946.00


												Interest Rate									6.650%


												Interest Rate Fixed for term?									Yes


												Mortgage Insurance Premium									0.000%


												Term (Number of Months)									420


												Principal & Interest Payment (Monthly)									$23,884.92





									Proposed Other Amortizing Loan (describe):												Projected


												Describe Loan (Lender, Type)									Assumed 515 debt


												Loan Amount									$2,109,852.00


												Interest Rate									1.000%


												Mortgage Insurance Premium									0.000%


												Term (Number of Months)									600


												Principal & Interest Payment (Monthly)									$4,469.92





												Total Monthly Debt Service									$28,354.83





									Information on Current Annual Income


																					Current Income


									Annual Rental Income


												Residential


												HUD-Assisted Units									$612,360


												Unassisted									$288,960


												Other Rental





									Total Rental Income:												$901,320





									Total Annual Vacancies:												($63,092)			Enter negative $ amnts


									Vacancy Percentage												7.00%





									Total Bad Debt:												$0			Enter negative $ amnts


									Bad Debt Percentage:												0.00%





									Net Rental Income:												$838,228





									Total Other Income:												$6,414





									EFFECTIVE GROSS INCOME												$844,642





									Information on Current Annual Expenses


																					Projected Expenses 





									Total Annual Admin Expenses:												$154,846





									Total Annual Utilities Expenses:												$66,571





									Total Annual Operating & Maintenance Expenses:												$131,731





									Total Annual Taxes & Insurance:												$90,604





									Total Elderly & Congregate Service Expenses





									TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES:												$443,752





									NET OPERATING INCOME:												$400,890





									Total Annual Replacement Reserves												$27,600





									ADJUSTED NET OPERATING INCOME												$373,290





									DEBT SERVICE


									   1st Mortgage P&I												$286,619


									   1st Mortgage MIP


									   1st Mortgage Interest Reduction Payments (if applicable)															  Enter negative $ amnts


									   2nd Mortgage P&I												$53,639


									   2nd Mortgage MIP


									   Other Debt Service (explain)															Include Explanation Below





									Total Debt Service												$340,258





									Calculated DSCR:												1.30			Note: DCR is currently below 1.11. Your project must have a DCR between 1.11 and 1.3 over a 15 year period or else it will be rejected.





									Comments on Other Debt Service:


									DSCR will likely increase if/when GRRP award is granted and sustainability improvements are installed because such improvements will greatly decrease the current $73k of annual utilities.














INSTRUCTIONS

Input information into the yellow boxes to complete information on current income and expenses and projected debt service (post-award) to calculate Net Operating Income (NOI).





5. Sources and Uses


						Sources and Uses


























									Sources





									First Mortgage												$3,886,946.00


									Leading Edge Grant												$   - 0


									Leading Edge Surplus Cash Loan												$   5,520,000.00


									Equity - Low Income Housing Tax Credits												$8,599,140.00


									Equity - Historic Tax Credits												$0.00


									Deferred Developer Fee												$170,176.00


									HOME Program Funds												$0.00


									CDBG funding												$0.00


									Owner Equity												$100.00


									Seller Note												$3,010,148.00


									Accrued Interest - Seller Note												$107,669.00


									Existing RD Debt												$2,109,852.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Total Sources of Funds												$   23,404,031.00











									Uses





									Acquisition Costs


									Acquisition Price to non-Affiliated parties												$4,854,129.00


									Acquisition Price to Affiliates (as defined in Housing Notice H 2023-05)												$0.00


																		Subtotal			$4,854,129.00





									Construction Costs


									Construction Hard Cost												$6,900,000.00


									General Requirements												$345,000.00


									Contractor Overhead												$144,900.00


									Contractor Profit												$369,495.00


									Construction Contingency												$775,940.00


									Other Interim/Construction Costs - Legal												$100,000.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - Davis Bacon Premium												$1,380,000.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - 216kW Solar Array (rooftop & ground mount)												$615,359.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - Geothermal HVAC system												$1,100,000.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - Full insulation/weatherization 												$567,000.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - Backup battery bank												$234,641.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - Carport solar pergola with EV charging stations												$300,000.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - International Living Future Zero Energy Certification												$50,000.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - Building Commissioning of mechanical systems												$25,000.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - Upgrade to triple pane windows												$258,000.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - Replace toilets with Niagra Stealth 0.8 gal												$46,000.00


									GRRP EXPENSE - Permaculture water retention improvements												$45,000.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00						Hard Costs Less Contingency


																		Subtotal			$13,256,335.00						$12,480,395.00


									Soft Costs


									Owner / Seller Counsel												$20,000.00


									Purchaser Counsel												$145,000.00


									Title Insurance / Recording												$35,000.00


									Survey												$15,000.00


									Architect												$70,000.00


									Engineering / Soil Tests												$35,000.00


									Accounting												$40,000.00


									Appraisal / Market Study												$17,000.00


									Environmental												$20,000.00


									Other Third Party Reports (Capital Needs)


									Soft Cost Contingency												$0.00


									Construction Loan Origination Fee - WHEDA												$89,479.00


									WHEDA Construction Loan Interest												$464,247.00


									Other Construction Loan Interest - Seller Note												$107,669.00


									Construction Period Real Estate Taxes												$40,796.00


									Construction Insurance												$55,000.00


									Temporary Relocation Expenses												$276,000.00


									Permanent Loan Origination Fee - Non WHEDA Inspection Fee												$20,000.00


									Permanent Loan Origination Fee - WHEDA												$58,311.00


									Permanent Loan Credit Enhancement -  P&P Bond												$90,000.00


									Other Financing Fees and Expenses												$15,500.00


									Organizational  (Partnership)												$50,000.00


									Other Miscellaneous Costs - FF&E												$30,000.00


									Tax Credit Fees												$108,660.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00						Soft Costs Less Contingency


																		Subtotal			$1,802,662.00						$1,802,662.00





									Developer Fee


									Developer Fee 												$2,831,000.00





									Escrows and Reserves


									Initial Deposit to Replacement Reserves												$166,820.00


									Operating Reserve												$394,034.00


									Debt Service Reserve												$99,051.00


									Other Reserve (describe)												$0.00


									Other Reserve (describe)												$0.00


									Tax Escrow												$0.00


									Insurance Escrow												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


									Other (describe)												$0.00


																		Subtotal			$659,905.00








									Total Uses of Funds												$23,404,031.00








									Sources and Uses Balance:						YES						Uses less Sources:			$0.00			Note: Sources and Uses must balance for your application to be accepted.











						NOTE: the full purchase price is $5,120,000, as is stated in the Purchase Option contract.  However, this includes two replacement reserves: $166,820 and $99,051, which will be transferred with the sale.  These amounts have been subtracted from the acquisition price to arrive at: $5,120,000 - $166,820 - $99,051 = $4,854,129, which is the amount stated on line 52 of this tab.  These two transferred reserves are listed separately on lines 119 and 121 of this tab.




































































INSTRUCTIONS

Input information on project sources and uses in the yellow boxes below. Make sure that sources and uses match. 





6. Pro Forma


			20-Year Pro Forma

















									Assumptions


									Item			Rate


												HUD Assumed			Applicant


									Income			2.00%			2.00%						HUD or Applicant Assumptions?									HUD						If using "Applicant" assumptions, please provide written justification for alternate assumptions in box below.


									Vacancy			3.00%			7.00%


									Bad Debt			2.00%			0.00%


									Expenses			3.00%			3.00%





									INCOME			YEAR 0			YEAR 1			YEAR 2			YEAR 3			YEAR 4			YEAR 5			YEAR 6			YEAR 7			YEAR 8			YEAR 9			YEAR 10			YEAR 11			YEAR 12			YEAR 13			YEAR 14			YEAR 15			YEAR 16			YEAR 17			YEAR 18			YEAR 19			YEAR 20


									Rent Income			901,320			919,346			937,733			956,488			975,618			995,130			1,015,033			1,035,333			1,056,040			1,077,161			1,098,704			1,120,678			1,143,092			1,165,954			1,189,273			1,213,058			1,237,319			1,262,066			1,287,307			1,313,053			1,339,314


									(Vacancy)			(27,040)			(27,580)			(28,132)			(28,695)			(29,269)			(29,854)			(30,451)			(31,060)			(31,681)			(32,315)			(32,961)			(33,620)			(34,293)			(34,979)			(35,678)			(36,392)			(37,120)			(37,862)			(38,619)			(39,392)			(40,179)


									(Bad Debt)			(18,026)			(18,387)			(18,755)			(19,130)			(19,512)			(19,903)			(20,301)			(20,707)			(21,121)			(21,543)			(21,974)			(22,414)			(22,862)			(23,319)			(23,785)			(24,261)			(24,746)			(25,241)			(25,746)			(26,261)			(26,786)


									Other Income			6,414			6,542			6,673			6,807			6,943			7,082			7,223			7,368			7,515			7,665			7,819			7,975			8,135			8,297			8,463			8,632			8,805			8,981			9,161			9,344			9,531


									Gross Operating Income			862,668			879,921			897,520			915,470			933,780			952,455			971,504			990,934			1,010,753			1,030,968			1,051,587			1,072,619			1,094,072			1,115,953			1,138,272			1,161,038			1,184,258			1,207,943			1,232,102			1,256,744			1,281,879


									EXPENSES			YEAR 0			YEAR 1			YEAR 2			YEAR 3			YEAR 4			YEAR 5			YEAR 6			YEAR 7			YEAR 8			YEAR 9			YEAR 10			YEAR 11			YEAR 12			YEAR 13			YEAR 14			YEAR 15			YEAR 16			YEAR 17			YEAR 18			YEAR 19			YEAR 20


									Operating & Taxes			443,752			457,065			470,776			484,900			499,447			514,430			529,863			545,759			562,132			578,996			596,366			614,257			632,684			651,665			671,215			691,351			712,092			733,454			755,458			778,122			801,465


									ADRR			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600			27,600


									Total Expenses			471,352			484,665			498,376			512,500			527,047			542,030			557,463			573,359			589,732			606,596			623,966			641,857			660,284			679,265			698,815			718,951			739,692			761,054			783,058			805,722			829,065


									NOI			391,316			395,257			399,143			402,970			406,733			410,425			414,041			417,575			421,021			424,372			427,622			430,763			433,787			436,688			439,457			442,086			444,567			446,889			449,044			451,023			452,814


									Debt Service			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)			(340,258)


									Cash Flow			51,058			54,999			58,885			62,712			66,475			70,167			73,783			77,317			80,763			84,114			87,364			90,505			93,529			96,430			99,199			101,828			104,309			106,631			108,786			110,765			112,556


									DCR			1.15			1.16			1.17			1.18			1.20			1.21			1.22			1.23			1.24			1.25			1.26			1.27			1.27			1.28			1.29			1.30			1.31			1.31			1.32			1.33			1.33




















INSTRUCTIONS

This sheet uses the inputs from the NOI Detail sheet to project a 20-year pro forma. 

The HUD assumped assumptions for income,  vacancy, bad debt, expenses, and surplus cash to HUD (If requesting a surplus cash loan award), are listed in cells D19 through D22. E19 through E22 represent assumptions based on user inputs. You can manually input a different income and expense inflator percentage in E19 and E22, respectively. The vacancy and bad debt percentages in the applicant columns are initially based on information input in the NOI Detail tab, but can also be modified, if necessary. To see the pro forma reflect the applicant assumptions, use the drop down in cell J19 and change "HUD" to "Applicant." The pro forma will automatically update to reflect the new set of assumptions.

If you are not using the HUD assumptions, you must provide justification in the box that appears in cells L20 through T23.





7. Financial Threshold Review


			Financial Threshold Review









































						Criteria			Threshold			Min/Max Required			Applicant			Outcome			Exception 			Are you claiming exception?


						DCR			Any and all permanent, amortizing debt must have a debt coverage ratio (DCR) greater than 1.11 throughout a 15-year period.			1.11			DCR greater than 1.11 in first 15 years of pro forma			MEETS			N/A			N/A


						DCR			Any and all permanent, amortizing debt must have a debt coverage ratio (DCR) less than or equal to 1.3 throughout a 15-year period.			1.3			DCR is equal to or less than than 1.3 in first 15 years of pro forma			MEETS			The DCR may be higher if required by the first mortgage lender (and documentation requiring such higher DCR is submitted to HUD), or if required following closing in order to maintain the DCR above 1.11 in later years.			No			You must provide evidence that a higher DCR is required by the first mortgage lender.


						Operating Profit Margin			If there is no amortizing debt, Net Operating Income as a percentage of Gross Income may not exceed 25%			N/A - project has amortizing debt			45%			N/A - project has amortizing debt			N/A			N/A


						Acquisition Proceeds; Cash-Out 			In a purchase transaction, any cash proceeds, exclusive of any payments of accounts payable or payments to third parties, to be paid to any Affiliate of the Owner (as defined in Housing Notice H 2023-05) shall be included in the developer fee calculation.			N/A			N/A			N/A			N/A			N/A


						Developer Fee			Total developer fee cannot exceed 15% of the total non-Affiliated party acquisition costs, soft costs, and hard costs (less contingencies) unless the Owner is proposing to utilize low-income housing tax credits and the allocating Housing Finance Agency allows a higher fee under the Qualified Allocation Plan. 			$   2,870,577.90			$   2,831,000.00			MEETS			Owner is proposing to utilize low-income housing tax credits and the allocating Housing Finance Agency allows a higher fee under the Qualified Allocation Plan. 			No			You must submit QAP documentation or a letter from the HFA showing higher fee permitted.


						Hard Cost Contingency			Capped at 10%			$   1,248,039.50			$   775,940.00			MEETS			Transaction has low-income housing tax credits and a higher amount has been approved by the allocating Housing Finance Agency. 			No			You must submit documentation showing a higher contingency is approved by the HFA


						Soft Cost Contingency			Capped at 5%			$   90,133.10			$   - 0			MEETS			Transaction has low-income housing tax credits and a higher amount has been approved by the allocating Housing Finance Agency. 			No			You must submit documentation showing a higher contingency is approved by the HFA


						Contractor Profit & Overhead and General Conditions			May not exceed 14% of the Construction hard costs.			$   966,000.00			$   859,395.00			MEETS			N/A			N/A


						Operating Reserve			Operating Reserves cannot exceed 12 months of operating expenses and debt service, unless required by the investor or first priority lender.  If a higher reserve is required, then such excess may not be released for distribution to the Owner for a 15-year period. 			$   784,010.00			$   394,034.00			MEETS			Operating Reserves cannot exceed 12 months of operating expenses and debt service, unless required by the investor or first priority lender. 			No			You must submit documentation from lender/investor that a higher reserved is required.





INSTRUCTIONS
The following table verifies whether your application meets the financial thresholds detailed in Exhibit B - Financial Thresholds in the GRRP Notice. All Leading Edge awards must meet the Financial Thresholds set forth below at application, at Closing, and at Completion Certification. The values in column E are automatically calculated based on user inputs to tabs 4-6. Column F will turn red and a message "DOES NOT MEET" will appear if the project proposal does not appear to meet the financial thresholds. If the project does not meet all thresholds when reviewed by HUD reviewers it will be rejected.

Indicate in Column H if you are claiming an exception to the requirement, where allowed under the NOFO.






8. Certifications


			Required Attachments





						Narrative description of the Project and the proposed work, including identification of the renewable energy category the Property will use for application ranking purposes (maximum 6 pages)


						Demonstration of development team capacity as evidenced by the requirements in Section VI.B of the GRRP Leading Edge NOFO


						Multifamily Building Efficiency Screening Tool (MBEST) for each residential building in the property (Excel)


						An initial determination of feasibility from the project architect and/or engineer indicating that the proposed project is or can be designed to reasonably ensure the property will meet the identified green building standard from the list in Section III.D.6 (PDF)


						Demonstration of environmental due diligence as evidenced by the submission of its environmental review into HUD’s Environmental Review Online System (HEROS) as required by Section VI.B below or, in the event of technical difficulties with HEROS, a PDF as permitted by Section VI.B. Only submit an attachment in the case of HEROS technical difficulties.


						In any case where the applicant is applying for GRRP assistance for an eligible property that it is planning to purchase, a signed purchase agreement or purchase option for the Property and a consent to the application executed by the owner. See Section III.A.2 of the Elements NOFO.


						Supporting documentation regarding any exceptions claimed in the Financial Thresholds tab





			Certification


			By submitting this application via grants.gov, the Owner certifies that all information submitted to HUD in this application, including all  required attachments, is true, complete, accurate and in compliance with all terms and conditions of the NOFO and Housing Notice H 2023-05.  The Owner further acknowledges that receipt of an award and any GRRP funding pursuant to this application is subject to compliance with all terms and conditions of the NOFO and Housing Notice H 2023-05.  











Geography


			States			AK			AL			AR			AS			AZ			CA			CO			CT			DC			DE			FL			GA			GU			HI			IA			ID			IL			IN			KS			KY			LA			MA			MD			ME			MI			MN			MO			MP			MS			MT			NC			ND			NE			NH			NJ			NM			NV			NY			OH			OK			OR			PA			PR			RI			SC			SD			TN			TX			UT			VA			VI			VT			WA			WI			WV			WY


			AK			Aleutians East Borough			Autauga County			Arkansas County			American Samoa			Apache County			Alameda County			Adams County			Fairfield County			District of Columbia			Kent County			Alachua County			Appling County			Guam			Hawaii County			Adair County			Ada County			Adams County			Adams County			Allen County			Adair County			Acadia Parish			Barnstable County			Allegany County			Androscoggin County			Alcona County			Aitkin County			Adair County			Northern Mariana Islands			Adams County			Beaverhead County			Alamance County			Adams County			Adams County			Belknap County			Atlantic County			Bernalillo County			Churchill County			Albany County			Adams County			Adair County			Baker County			Adams County			Adjuntas Municipio			Bristol County			Abbeville County			Aurora County			Anderson County			Anderson County			Beaver County			Accomack County			St. Croix			Addison County			Adams County			Adams County			Barbour County			Albany County


			AL			Aleutians West Census Area			Baldwin County			Ashley County						Cochise County			Alpine County			Alamosa County			Hartford County						New Castle County			Baker County			Atkinson County						Honolulu County			Adams County			Adams County			Alexander County			Allen County			Anderson County			Allen County			Allen Parish			Berkshire County			Anne Arundel County			Aroostook County			Alger County			Anoka County			Andrew County						Alcorn County			Big Horn County			Alexander County			Barnes County			Antelope County			Carroll County			Bergen County			Catron County			Clark County			Allegany County			Allen County			Alfalfa County			Benton County			Allegheny County			Aguada Municipio			Kent County			Aiken County			Beadle County			Bedford County			Andrews County			Box Elder County			Albemarle County			St. John			Bennington County			Asotin County			Ashland County			Berkeley County			Big Horn County


			AR			Anchorage Municipality			Barbour County			Baxter County						Coconino County			Amador County			Arapahoe County			Litchfield County						Sussex County			Bay County			Bacon County						Kalawao County			Allamakee County			Bannock County			Bond County			Bartholomew County			Atchison County			Anderson County			Ascension Parish			Bristol County			Baltimore County			Cumberland County			Allegan County			Becker County			Atchison County						Amite County			Blaine County			Alleghany County			Benson County			Arthur County			Cheshire County			Burlington County			Chaves County			Douglas County			Bronx County			Ashland County			Atoka County			Clackamas County			Armstrong County			Aguadilla Municipio			Kent County			Allendale County			Bennett County			Benton County			Angelina County			Cache County			Alleghany County			St. Thomas			Caledonia County			Benton County			Barron County			Boone County			Campbell County


			AS			Bethel Census Area			Bibb County			Benton County						Gila County			Butte County			Archuleta County			Middlesex County									Bradford County			Baker County						Kauai County			Appanoose County			Bear Lake County			Boone County			Benton County			Barber County			Ballard County			Assumption Parish			Dukes County			Calvert County			Franklin County			Alpena County			Beltrami County			Audrain County						Attala County			Broadwater County			Anson County			Billings County			Banner County			Coos County			Camden County			Cibola County			Elko County			Broome County			Ashtabula County			Beaver County			Clatsop County			Beaver County			Aguas Buenas Municipio			Newport County			Anderson County			Bon Homme County			Bledsoe County			Aransas County			Carbon County			Amelia County						Chittenden County			Chelan County			Bayfield County			Braxton County			Carbon County


			AZ			Bristol Bay Borough			Blount County			Boone County						Graham County			Calaveras County			Baca County			New Haven County									Brevard County			Baldwin County						Maui County			Audubon County			Benewah County			Brown County			Blackford County			Barton County			Barren County			Avoyelles Parish			Essex County			Caroline County			Hancock County			Antrim County			Benton County			Barry County						Benton County			Carbon County			Ashe County			Bottineau County			Blaine County			Grafton County			Cape May County			Colfax County			Esmeralda County			Cattaraugus County			Athens County			Beckham County			Columbia County			Bedford County			Aibonito Municipio			Providence County			Bamberg County			Brookings County			Blount County			Archer County			Daggett County			Amherst County						Essex County			Clallam County			Brown County			Brooke County			Converse County


			CA			Denali Borough			Bullock County			Bradley County						Greenlee County			Colusa County			Bent County			New London County									Broward County			Banks County									Benton County			Bingham County			Bureau County			Boone County			Bourbon County			Bath County			Beauregard Parish			Franklin County			Carroll County			Kennebec County			Arenac County			Big Stone County			Barton County						Bolivar County			Carter County			Avery County			Bowman County			Boone County			Hillsborough County			Cumberland County			Curry County			Eureka County			Cayuga County			Auglaize County			Blaine County			Coos County			Berks County			Añasco Municipio			Washington County			Barnwell County			Brown County			Bradley County			Armstrong County			Davis County			Appomattox County						Franklin County			Clark County			Buffalo County			Cabell County			Crook County


			CO			Dillingham Census Area			Butler County			Calhoun County						La Paz County			Contra Costa County			Boulder County			Tolland County									Calhoun County			Barrow County									Black Hawk County			Blaine County			Calhoun County			Brown County			Brown County			Bell County			Bienville Parish			Hampden County			Cecil County			Knox County			Baraga County			Blue Earth County			Bates County						Calhoun County			Cascade County			Beaufort County			Burke County			Box Butte County			Merrimack County			Essex County			De Baca County			Humboldt County			Chautauqua County			Belmont County			Bryan County			Crook County			Blair County			Arecibo Municipio						Beaufort County			Brule County			Campbell County			Atascosa County			Duchesne County			Arlington County						Grand Isle County			Columbia County			Burnett County			Calhoun County			Fremont County


			CT			Fairbanks North Star Borough			Calhoun County			Carroll County						Maricopa County			Del Norte County			Broomfield County			Windham County									Charlotte County			Bartow County									Boone County			Boise County			Carroll County			Carroll County			Butler County			Boone County			Bossier Parish			Hampshire County			Charles County			Lincoln County			Barry County			Brown County			Benton County						Carroll County			Chouteau County			Bertie County			Burleigh County			Boyd County			Rockingham County			Gloucester County			Dona Ana County			Lander County			Chemung County			Brown County			Caddo County			Curry County			Bradford County			Arroyo Municipio						Berkeley County			Buffalo County			Cannon County			Austin County			Emery County			Augusta County						Lamoille County			Cowlitz County			Calumet County			Clay County			Goshen County


			DC			Haines Borough			Chambers County			Chicot County						Mohave County			El Dorado County			Chaffee County												Citrus County			Ben Hill County									Bremer County			Bonner County			Cass County			Cass County			Chase County			Bourbon County			Caddo Parish			Middlesex County			Dorchester County			Oxford County			Bay County			Carlton County			Bollinger County						Chickasaw County			Custer County			Bladen County			Cass County			Brown County			Strafford County			Hudson County			Eddy County			Lincoln County			Chenango County			Butler County			Canadian County			Deschutes County			Bucks County			Barceloneta Municipio						Calhoun County			Butte County			Carroll County			Bailey County			Garfield County			Bath County						Orange County			Douglas County			Chippewa County			Doddridge County			Hot Springs County


			DE			Hoonah-Angoon Census Area			Cherokee County			Clark County						Navajo County			Fresno County			Cheyenne County												Clay County			Berrien County									Buchanan County			Bonneville County			Champaign County			Clark County			Chautauqua County			Boyd County			Calcasieu Parish			Nantucket County			Frederick County			Penobscot County			Benzie County			Carver County			Boone County						Choctaw County			Daniels County			Brunswick County			Cavalier County			Buffalo County			Sullivan County			Hunterdon County			Grant County			Lyon County			Clinton County			Carroll County			Carter County			Douglas County			Butler County			Barranquitas Municipio						Charleston County			Campbell County			Carter County			Bandera County			Grand County			Bedford County						Orleans County			Ferry County			Clark County			Fayette County			Johnson County


			FL			Juneau City and Borough			Chilton County			Clay County						Pima County			Glenn County			Clear Creek County												Collier County			Bibb County									Buena Vista County			Boundary County			Christian County			Clay County			Cherokee County			Boyle County			Caldwell Parish			Norfolk County			Garrett County			Piscataquis County			Berrien County			Cass County			Buchanan County						Claiborne County			Dawson County			Buncombe County			Dickey County			Burt County						Mercer County			Guadalupe County			Mineral County			Columbia County			Champaign County			Cherokee County			Gilliam County			Cambria County			Bayamón Municipio						Cherokee County			Charles Mix County			Cheatham County			Bastrop County			Iron County			Bland County						Rutland County			Franklin County			Columbia County			Gilmer County			Laramie County


			GA			Kenai Peninsula Borough			Choctaw County			Cleburne County						Pinal County			Humboldt County			Conejos County												Columbia County			Bleckley County									Butler County			Butte County			Clark County			Clinton County			Cheyenne County			Bracken County			Cameron Parish			Plymouth County			Harford County			Sagadahoc County			Branch County			Chippewa County			Butler County						Clarke County			Deer Lodge County			Burke County			Divide County			Butler County						Middlesex County			Harding County			Nye County			Cortland County			Clark County			Choctaw County			Grant County			Cameron County			Cabo Rojo Municipio						Chester County			Clark County			Chester County			Baylor County			Juab County			Botetourt County						Washington County			Garfield County			Crawford County			Grant County			Lincoln County


			GU			Ketchikan Gateway Borough			Clarke County			Cleveland County						Santa Cruz County			Imperial County			Costilla County												DeSoto County			Brantley County									Calhoun County			Camas County			Clay County			Crawford County			Clark County			Breathitt County			Catahoula Parish			Suffolk County			Howard County			Somerset County			Calhoun County			Chisago County			Caldwell County						Clay County			Fallon County			Cabarrus County			Dunn County			Cass County						Monmouth County			Hidalgo County			Pershing County			Delaware County			Clermont County			Cimarron County			Harney County			Carbon County			Caguas Municipio						Chesterfield County			Clay County			Claiborne County			Bee County			Kane County			Brunswick County						Windham County			Grant County			Dane County			Greenbrier County			Natrona County


			HI			Kodiak Island Borough			Clay County			Columbia County						Yavapai County			Inyo County			Crowley County												Dixie County			Brooks County									Carroll County			Canyon County			Clinton County			Daviess County			Clay County			Breckinridge County			Claiborne Parish			Worcester County			Kent County			Waldo County			Cass County			Clay County			Callaway County						Coahoma County			Fergus County			Caldwell County			Eddy County			Cedar County						Morris County			Lea County			Storey County			Dutchess County			Clinton County			Cleveland County			Hood River County			Centre County			Camuy Municipio						Clarendon County			Codington County			Clay County			Bell County			Millard County			Buchanan County						Windsor County			Grays Harbor County			Dodge County			Hampshire County			Niobrara County


			IA			Kusilvak Census Area			Cleburne County			Conway County						Yuma County			Kern County			Custer County												Duval County			Bryan County									Cass County			Caribou County			Coles County			Dearborn County			Cloud County			Bullitt County			Concordia Parish						Montgomery County			Washington County			Charlevoix County			Clearwater County			Camden County						Copiah County			Flathead County			Camden County			Emmons County			Chase County						Ocean County			Lincoln County			Washoe County			Erie County			Columbiana County			Coal County			Jackson County			Chester County			Canóvanas Municipio						Colleton County			Corson County			Cocke County			Bexar County			Morgan County			Buckingham County									Island County			Door County			Hancock County			Park County


			ID			Lake and Peninsula Borough			Coffee County			Craighead County									Kings County			Delta County												Escambia County			Bulloch County									Cedar County			Cassia County			Cook County			Decatur County			Coffey County			Butler County			De Soto Parish						Prince George's County			York County			Cheboygan County			Cook County			Cape Girardeau County						Covington County			Gallatin County			Carteret County			Foster County			Cherry County						Passaic County			Los Alamos County			White Pine County			Essex County			Coshocton County			Comanche County			Jefferson County			Clarion County			Carolina Municipio						Darlington County			Custer County			Coffee County			Blanco County			Piute County			Campbell County									Jefferson County			Douglas County			Hardy County			Platte County


			IL			Matanuska-Susitna Borough			Colbert County			Crawford County									Lake County			Denver County												Flagler County			Burke County									Cerro Gordo County			Clark County			Crawford County			DeKalb County			Comanche County			Caldwell County			East Baton Rouge Parish						Queen Anne's County						Chippewa County			Cottonwood County			Carroll County						DeSoto County			Garfield County			Caswell County			Golden Valley County			Cheyenne County						Salem County			Luna County			Carson City			Franklin County			Crawford County			Cotton County			Josephine County			Clearfield County			Cataño Municipio						Dillon County			Davison County			Crockett County			Borden County			Rich County			Caroline County									King County			Dunn County			Harrison County			Sheridan County


			IN			Nome Census Area			Conecuh County			Crittenden County									Lassen County			Dolores County												Franklin County			Butts County									Cherokee County			Clearwater County			Cumberland County			Delaware County			Cowley County			Calloway County			East Carroll Parish						St. Mary's County						Clare County			Crow Wing County			Carter County						Forrest County			Glacier County			Catawba County			Grand Forks County			Clay County						Somerset County			McKinley County						Fulton County			Cuyahoga County			Craig County			Klamath County			Clinton County			Cayey Municipio						Dorchester County			Day County			Cumberland County			Bosque County			Salt Lake County			Carroll County									Kitsap County			Eau Claire County			Jackson County			Sublette County


			KS			North Slope Borough			Coosa County			Cross County									Los Angeles County			Douglas County												Gadsden County			Calhoun County									Chickasaw County			Custer County			DeKalb County			Dubois County			Crawford County			Campbell County			East Feliciana Parish						Somerset County						Clinton County			Dakota County			Cass County						Franklin County			Golden Valley County			Chatham County			Grant County			Colfax County						Sussex County			Mora County						Genesee County			Darke County			Creek County			Lake County			Columbia County			Ceiba Municipio						Edgefield County			Deuel County			Davidson County			Bowie County			San Juan County			Charles City County									Kittitas County			Florence County			Jefferson County			Sweetwater County


			KY			Northwest Arctic Borough			Covington County			Dallas County									Madera County			Eagle County												Gilchrist County			Camden County									Clarke County			Elmore County			De Witt County			Elkhart County			Decatur County			Carlisle County			Evangeline Parish						Talbot County						Crawford County			Dodge County			Cedar County						George County			Granite County			Cherokee County			Griggs County			Cuming County						Union County			Otero County						Greene County			Defiance County			Custer County			Lane County			Crawford County			Ciales Municipio						Fairfield County			Dewey County			Decatur County			Brazoria County			Sanpete County			Charlotte County									Klickitat County			Fond du Lac County			Kanawha County			Teton County


			LA			Petersburg Borough			Crenshaw County			Desha County									Marin County			Elbert County												Glades County			Candler County									Clay County			Franklin County			Douglas County			Fayette County			Dickinson County			Carroll County			Franklin Parish						Washington County						Delta County			Douglas County			Chariton County						Greene County			Hill County			Chowan County			Hettinger County			Custer County						Warren County			Quay County						Hamilton County			Delaware County			Delaware County			Lincoln County			Cumberland County			Cidra Municipio						Florence County			Douglas County			DeKalb County			Brazos County			Sevier County			Chesterfield County									Lewis County			Forest County			Lewis County			Uinta County


			MA			Prince of Wales-Hyder Census Area			Cullman County			Drew County									Mariposa County			El Paso County												Gulf County			Carroll County									Clayton County			Fremont County			DuPage County			Floyd County			Doniphan County			Carter County			Grant Parish						Wicomico County						Dickinson County			Faribault County			Christian County						Grenada County			Jefferson County			Clay County			Kidder County			Dakota County									Rio Arriba County						Herkimer County			Erie County			Dewey County			Linn County			Dauphin County			Coamo Municipio						Georgetown County			Edmunds County			Dickson County			Brewster County			Summit County			Clarke County									Lincoln County			Grant County			Lincoln County			Washakie County


			MD			Sitka City and Borough			Dale County			Faulkner County									Mendocino County			Fremont County												Hamilton County			Catoosa County									Clinton County			Gem County			Edgar County			Fountain County			Douglas County			Casey County			Iberia Parish						Worcester County						Eaton County			Fillmore County			Clark County						Hancock County			Judith Basin County			Cleveland County			LaMoure County			Dawes County									Roosevelt County						Jefferson County			Fairfield County			Ellis County			Malheur County			Delaware County			Comerío Municipio						Greenville County			Fall River County			Dyer County			Briscoe County			Tooele County			Craig County									Mason County			Green County			Logan County			Weston County


			ME			Skagway Municipality			Dallas County			Franklin County									Merced County			Garfield County												Hardee County			Charlton County									Crawford County			Gooding County			Edwards County			Franklin County			Edwards County			Christian County			Iberville Parish						Baltimore city						Emmet County			Freeborn County			Clay County						Harrison County			Lake County			Columbus County			Logan County			Dawson County									Sandoval County						Kings County			Fayette County			Garfield County			Marion County			Elk County			Corozal Municipio						Greenwood County			Faulk County			Fayette County			Brooks County			Uintah County			Culpeper County									Okanogan County			Green Lake County			McDowell County


			MI			Southeast Fairbanks Census Area			DeKalb County			Fulton County									Modoc County			Gilpin County												Hendry County			Chatham County									Dallas County			Idaho County			Effingham County			Fulton County			Elk County			Clark County			Jackson Parish												Genesee County			Goodhue County			Clinton County						Hinds County			Lewis and Clark County			Craven County			McHenry County			Deuel County									San Juan County						Lewis County			Franklin County			Garvin County			Morrow County			Erie County			Culebra Municipio						Hampton County			Grant County			Fentress County			Brown County			Utah County			Cumberland County									Pacific County			Iowa County			Marion County


			MN			Valdez-Cordova Census Area			Elmore County			Garland County									Mono County			Grand County												Hernando County			Chattahoochee County									Davis County			Jefferson County			Fayette County			Gibson County			Ellis County			Clay County			Jefferson Parish												Gladwin County			Grant County			Cole County						Holmes County			Liberty County			Cumberland County			McIntosh County			Dixon County									San Miguel County						Livingston County			Fulton County			Grady County			Multnomah County			Fayette County			Dorado Municipio						Horry County			Gregory County			Franklin County			Burleson County			Wasatch County			Dickenson County									Pend Oreille County			Iron County			Marshall County


			MO			Wrangell City and Borough			Escambia County			Grant County									Monterey County			Gunnison County												Highlands County			Chattooga County									Decatur County			Jerome County			Ford County			Grant County			Ellsworth County			Clinton County			Jefferson Davis Parish												Gogebic County			Hennepin County			Cooper County						Humphreys County			Lincoln County			Currituck County			McKenzie County			Dodge County									Santa Fe County						Madison County			Gallia County			Grant County			Polk County			Forest County			Fajardo Municipio						Jasper County			Haakon County			Gibson County			Burnet County			Washington County			Dinwiddie County									Pierce County			Jackson County			Mason County


			MP			Yakutat City and Borough			Etowah County			Greene County									Napa County			Hinsdale County												Hillsborough County			Cherokee County									Delaware County			Kootenai County			Franklin County			Greene County			Finney County			Crittenden County			Lafayette Parish												Grand Traverse County			Houston County			Crawford County						Issaquena County			McCone County			Dare County			McLean County			Douglas County									Sierra County						Monroe County			Geauga County			Greer County			Sherman County			Franklin County			Florida Municipio						Kershaw County			Hamlin County			Giles County			Caldwell County			Wayne County			Essex County									San Juan County			Jefferson County			Mercer County


			MS			Yukon-Koyukuk Census Area			Fayette County			Hempstead County									Nevada County			Huerfano County												Holmes County			Clarke County									Des Moines County			Latah County			Fulton County			Hamilton County			Ford County			Cumberland County			Lafourche Parish												Gratiot County			Hubbard County			Sullivan part						Itawamba County			Madison County			Davidson County			Mercer County			Dundy County									Socorro County						Montgomery County			Greene County			Harmon County			Tillamook County			Fulton County			Guánica Municipio						Lancaster County			Hand County			Grainger County			Calhoun County			Weber County			Fairfax County									Skagit County			Juneau County			Mineral County


			MT						Franklin County			Hot Spring County									Orange County			Jackson County												Indian River County			Clay County									Dickinson County			Lemhi County			Gallatin County			Hancock County			Franklin County			Daviess County			La Salle Parish												Hillsdale County			Isanti County			Dade County						Jackson County			Meagher County			Davie County			Morton County			Fillmore County									Taos County						Nassau County			Guernsey County			Harper County			Umatilla County			Greene County			Guayama Municipio						Laurens County			Hanson County			Greene County			Callahan County						Fauquier County									Skamania County			Kenosha County			Mingo County


			NC						Geneva County			Howard County									Placer County			Jefferson County												Jackson County			Clayton County									Dubuque County			Lewis County			Greene County			Harrison County			Geary County			Edmonson County			Lincoln Parish												Houghton County			Itasca County			Dallas County						Jasper County			Mineral County			Duplin County			Mountrail County			Franklin County									Torrance County						New York County			Hamilton County			Haskell County			Union County			Huntingdon County			Guayanilla Municipio						Lee County			Harding County			Grundy County			Cameron County						Floyd County									Snohomish County			Kewaunee County			Monongalia County


			ND						Greene County			Independence County									Plumas County			Kiowa County												Jefferson County			Clinch County									Emmet County			Lincoln County			Grundy County			Hendricks County			Gove County			Elliott County			Livingston Parish												Huron County			Jackson County			Daviess County						Jefferson County			Missoula County			Durham County			Nelson County			Frontier County									Union County						Niagara County			Hancock County			Hughes County			Wallowa County			Indiana County			Guaynabo Municipio						Lexington County			Hughes County			Hamblen County			Camp County						Fluvanna County									Spokane County			La Crosse County			Monroe County


			NE						Hale County			Izard County									Riverside County			Kit Carson County												Lafayette County			Cobb County									Fayette County			Madison County			Hamilton County			Henry County			Graham County			Estill County			Madison Parish												Ingham County			Kanabec County			DeKalb County						Jefferson Davis County			Musselshell County			Edgecombe County			Oliver County			Furnas County									Valencia County						Oneida County			Hardin County			Jackson County			Wasco County			Jefferson County			Gurabo Municipio						McCormick County			Hutchinson County			Hamilton County			Carson County						Franklin County									Stevens County			Lafayette County			Morgan County


			NH						Henry County			Jackson County									Sacramento County			Lake County												Lake County			Coffee County									Floyd County			Minidoka County			Hancock County			Howard County			Grant County			Fayette County			Morehouse Parish												Ionia County			Kandiyohi County			Dent County						Jones County			Park County			Forsyth County			Pembina County			Gage County															Onondaga County			Harrison County			Jefferson County			Washington County			Juniata County			Hatillo Municipio						Marion County			Hyde County			Hancock County			Cass County						Frederick County									Thurston County			Langlade County			Nicholas County


			NJ						Houston County			Jefferson County									San Benito County			La Plata County												Lee County			Colquitt County									Franklin County			Nez Perce County			Hardin County			Huntington County			Gray County			Fleming County			Natchitoches Parish												Iosco County			Kittson County			Douglas County						Kemper County			Petroleum County			Franklin County			Pierce County			Garden County															Ontario County			Henry County			Johnston County			Wheeler County			Lackawanna County			Hormigueros Municipio						Marlboro County			Jackson County			Hardeman County			Castro County						Giles County									Wahkiakum County			Lincoln County			Ohio County


			NM						Jackson County			Johnson County									San Bernardino County			Larimer County												Leon County			Columbia County									Fremont County			Oneida County			Henderson County			Jackson County			Greeley County			Floyd County			Orleans Parish												Iron County			Koochiching County			Dunklin County						Lafayette County			Phillips County			Gaston County			Ramsey County			Garfield County															Orange County			Highland County			Kay County			Yamhill County			Lancaster County			Humacao Municipio						Newberry County			Jerauld County			Hardin County			Chambers County						Gloucester County									Walla Walla County			Manitowoc County			Pendleton County


			NV						Jefferson County			Lafayette County									San Diego County			Las Animas County												Levy County			Cook County									Greene County			Owyhee County			Henry County			Jasper County			Greenwood County			Franklin County			Ouachita Parish												Isabella County			Lac qui Parle County			Franklin County						Lamar County			Pondera County			Gates County			Ransom County			Gosper County															Orleans County			Hocking County			Kingfisher County						Lawrence County			Isabela Municipio						Oconee County			Jones County			Hawkins County			Cherokee County						Goochland County									Whatcom County			Marathon County			Pleasants County


			NY						Lamar County			Lawrence County									San Francisco County			Lincoln County												Liberty County			Coweta County									Grundy County			Payette County			Iroquois County			Jay County			Hamilton County			Fulton County			Plaquemines Parish												Jackson County			Lake County			Gasconade County						Lauderdale County			Powder River County			Graham County			Renville County			Grant County															Oswego County			Holmes County			Kiowa County						Lebanon County			Jayuya Municipio						Orangeburg County			Kingsbury County			Haywood County			Childress County						Grayson County									Whitman County			Marinette County			Pocahontas County


			OH						Lauderdale County			Lee County									San Joaquin County			Logan County												Madison County			Crawford County									Guthrie County			Power County			Jackson County			Jefferson County			Harper County			Gallatin County			Pointe Coupee Parish												Kalamazoo County			Lake of the Woods County			Gentry County						Lawrence County			Powell County			Granville County			Richland County			Greeley County															Otsego County			Huron County			Latimer County						Lehigh County			Juana Díaz Municipio						Pickens County			Lake County			Henderson County			Clay County						Greene County									Yakima County			Marquette County			Preston County


			OK						Lawrence County			Lincoln County									San Luis Obispo County			Mesa County												Manatee County			Crisp County									Hamilton County			Shoshone County			Jasper County			Jennings County			Harvey County			Garrard County			Rapides Parish												Kalkaska County			Le Sueur County			Greene County						Leake County			Prairie County			Greene County			Rolette County			Hall County															Putnam County			Jackson County			Le Flore County						Luzerne County			Juncos Municipio						Richland County			Lawrence County			Henry County			Cochran County						Greensville County												Menominee County			Putnam County


			OR						Lee County			Little River County									San Mateo County			Mineral County												Marion County			Dade County									Hancock County			Teton County			Jefferson County			Johnson County			Haskell County			Grant County			Red River Parish												Kent County			Lincoln County			Grundy County						Lee County			Ravalli County			Guilford County			Sargent County			Hamilton County															Queens County			Jefferson County			Lincoln County						Lycoming County			Lajas Municipio						Saluda County			Lincoln County			Hickman County			Coke County						Halifax County												Milwaukee County			Raleigh County


			PA						Limestone County			Logan County									Santa Barbara County			Moffat County												Martin County			Dawson County									Hardin County			Twin Falls County			Jersey County			Knox County			Hodgeman County			Graves County			Richland Parish												Keweenaw County			Lyon County			Harrison County						Leflore County			Richland County			Halifax County			Sheridan County			Harlan County															Rensselaer County			Knox County			Logan County						McKean County			Lares Municipio						Spartanburg County			Lyman County			Houston County			Coleman County						Hanover County												Monroe County			Randolph County


			PR						Lowndes County			Lonoke County									Santa Clara County			Montezuma County												Miami-Dade County			Decatur County									Harrison County			Valley County			Jo Daviess County			Kosciusko County			Jackson County			Grayson County			Sabine Parish												Lake County			McLeod County			Henry County						Lincoln County			Roosevelt County			Harnett County			Sioux County			Hayes County															Richmond County			Lake County			Love County						Mercer County			Las Marías Municipio						Sumter County			McCook County			Humphreys County			Collin County						Henrico County												Oconto County			Ritchie County


			RI						Macon County			Madison County									Santa Cruz County			Montrose County												Monroe County			DeKalb County									Henry County			Washington County			Johnson County			LaGrange County			Jefferson County			Green County			St. Bernard Parish												Lapeer County			Mahnomen County			Hickory County						Lowndes County			Rosebud County			Haywood County			Slope County			Hitchcock County															Rockland County			Lawrence County			McClain County						Mifflin County			Las Piedras Municipio						Union County			McPherson County			Jackson County			Collingsworth County						Henry County												Oneida County			Roane County


			SC						Madison County			Marion County									Shasta County			Morgan County												Nassau County			Dodge County									Howard County						Kane County			Lake County			Jewell County			Greenup County			St. Charles Parish												Leelanau County			Marshall County			Holt County						Madison County			Sanders County			Henderson County			Stark County			Holt County															St. Lawrence County			Licking County			McCurtain County						Monroe County			Loíza Municipio						Williamsburg County			Marshall County			Jefferson County			Colorado County						Highland County												Outagamie County			Summers County


			SD						Marengo County			Miller County									Sierra County			Otero County												Okaloosa County			Dooly County									Humboldt County						Kankakee County			LaPorte County			Johnson County			Hancock County			St. Helena Parish												Lenawee County			Martin County			Howard County						Marion County			Sheridan County			Hertford County			Steele County			Hooker County															Saratoga County			Logan County			McIntosh County						Montgomery County			Luquillo Municipio						York County			Meade County			Johnson County			Comal County						Isle of Wight County												Ozaukee County			Taylor County


			TN						Marion County			Mississippi County									Siskiyou County			Ouray County												Okeechobee County			Dougherty County									Ida County						Kendall County			Lawrence County			Kearny County			Hardin County			St. James Parish												Livingston County			Meeker County			Howell County						Marshall County			Silver Bow County			Hoke County			Stutsman County			Howard County															Schenectady County			Lorain County			Major County						Montour County			Manatí Municipio									Mellette County			Knox County			Comanche County						James City County												Pepin County			Tucker County


			TX						Marshall County			Monroe County									Solano County			Park County												Orange County			Douglas County									Iowa County						Knox County			Madison County			Kingman County			Harlan County			St. John the Baptist Parish												Luce County			Mille Lacs County			Iron County						Monroe County			Stillwater County			Hyde County			Towner County			Jefferson County															Schoharie County			Lucas County			Marshall County						Northampton County			Maricao Municipio									Miner County			Lake County			Concho County						King and Queen County												Pierce County			Tyler County


			UT						Mobile County			Montgomery County									Sonoma County			Phillips County												Osceola County			Early County									Jackson County						Lake County			Marion County			Kiowa County			Harrison County			St. Landry Parish												Mackinac County			Morrison County			Jackson County						Montgomery County			Sweet Grass County			Iredell County			Traill County			Johnson County															Schuyler County			Madison County			Mayes County						Northumberland County			Maunabo Municipio									Minnehaha County			Lauderdale County			Cooke County						King George County												Polk County			Upshur County


			VA						Monroe County			Nevada County									Stanislaus County			Pitkin County												Palm Beach County			Echols County									Jasper County						La Salle County			Marshall County			Labette County			Hart County			St. Martin Parish												Macomb County			Mower County			Jasper County						Neshoba County			Teton County			Jackson County			Walsh County			Kearney County															Seneca County			Mahoning County			Murray County						Perry County			Mayagüez Municipio									Moody County			Lawrence County			Coryell County						King William County												Portage County			Wayne County


			VI						Montgomery County			Newton County									Sutter County			Prowers County												Pasco County			Effingham County									Jefferson County						Lawrence County			Martin County			Lane County			Henderson County			St. Mary Parish												Manistee County			Murray County			Jefferson County						Newton County			Toole County			Johnston County			Ward County			Keith County															Steuben County			Marion County			Muskogee County						Philadelphia County			Moca Municipio									Oglala Lakota County			Lewis County			Cottle County						Lancaster County												Price County			Webster County


			VT						Morgan County			Ouachita County									Tehama County			Pueblo County												Pinellas County			Elbert County									Johnson County						Lee County			Miami County			Leavenworth County			Henry County			St. Tammany Parish												Marquette County			Nicollet County			Johnson County						Noxubee County			Treasure County			Jones County			Wells County			Keya Paha County															Suffolk County			Medina County			Noble County						Pike County			Morovis Municipio									Pennington County			Lincoln County			Crane County						Lee County												Racine County			Wetzel County


			WA						Perry County			Perry County									Trinity County			Rio Blanco County												Polk County			Emanuel County									Jones County						Livingston County			Monroe County			Lincoln County			Hickman County			Tangipahoa Parish												Mason County			Nobles County			Knox County						Oktibbeha County			Valley County			Lee County			Williams County			Kimball County															Sullivan County			Meigs County			Nowata County						Potter County			Naguabo Municipio									Perkins County			Loudon County			Crockett County						Loudoun County												Richland County			Wirt County


			WI						Pickens County			Phillips County									Tulare County			Rio Grande County												Putnam County			Evans County									Keokuk County						Logan County			Montgomery County			Linn County			Hopkins County			Tensas Parish												Mecosta County			Norman County			Laclede County						Panola County			Wheatland County			Lenoir County						Knox County															Tioga County			Mercer County			Okfuskee County						Schuylkill County			Naranjito Municipio									Potter County			McMinn County			Crosby County						Louisa County												Rock County			Wood County


			WV						Pike County			Pike County									Tuolumne County			Routt County												St. Johns County			Fannin County									Kossuth County						McDonough County			Morgan County			Logan County			Jackson County			Terrebonne Parish												Menominee County			Olmsted County			Lafayette County						Pearl River County			Wibaux County			Lincoln County						Lancaster County															Tompkins County			Miami County			Oklahoma County						Snyder County			Orocovis Municipio									Roberts County			McNairy County			Culberson County						Lunenburg County												Rusk County			Wyoming County


			WY						Randolph County			Poinsett County									Ventura County			Saguache County												St. Lucie County			Fayette County									Lee County						McHenry County			Newton County			Lyon County			Jefferson County			Union Parish												Midland County			Otter Tail County			Lawrence County						Perry County			Yellowstone County			McDowell County						Lincoln County															Ulster County			Monroe County			Okmulgee County						Somerset County			Patillas Municipio									Sanborn County			Macon County			Dallam County						Madison County												St. Croix County


									Russell County			Polk County									Yolo County			San Juan County												Santa Rosa County			Floyd County									Linn County						McLean County			Noble County			McPherson County			Jessamine County			Vermilion Parish												Missaukee County			Pennington County			Lewis County						Pike County						Macon County						Logan County															Warren County			Montgomery County			Osage County						Sullivan County			Peñuelas Municipio									Spink County			Madison County			Dallas County						Mathews County												Sauk County


									St. Clair County			Pope County									Yuba County			San Miguel County												Sarasota County			Forsyth County									Louisa County						Macon County			Ohio County			Marion County			Johnson County			Vernon Parish												Monroe County			Pine County			Lincoln County						Pontotoc County						Madison County						Loup County															Washington County			Morgan County			Ottawa County						Susquehanna County			Ponce Municipio									Stanley County			Marion County			Dawson County						Mecklenburg County												Sawyer County


									Shelby County			Prairie County												Sedgwick County												Seminole County			Franklin County									Lucas County						Macoupin County			Orange County			Marshall County			Kenton County			Washington Parish												Montcalm County			Pipestone County			Linn County						Prentiss County						Martin County						McPherson County															Wayne County			Morrow County			Pawnee County						Tioga County			Quebradillas Municipio									Sully County			Marshall County			Deaf Smith County						Middlesex County												Shawano County


									Sumter County			Pulaski County												Summit County												Sumter County			Fulton County									Lyon County						Madison County			Owen County			Meade County			Knott County			Webster Parish												Montmorency County			Polk County			Livingston County						Quitman County						Mecklenburg County						Madison County															Westchester County			Muskingum County			Payne County						Union County			Rincón Municipio									Todd County			Maury County			Delta County						Montgomery County												Sheboygan County


									Talladega County			Randolph County												Teller County												Suwannee County			Gilmer County									Madison County						Marion County			Parke County			Miami County			Knox County			West Baton Rouge Parish												Muskegon County			Pope County			McDonald County						Rankin County						Mitchell County						Merrick County															Wyoming County			Noble County			Pittsburg County						Venango County			Río Grande Municipio									Tripp County			Meigs County			Denton County						Nelson County												Taylor County


									Tallapoosa County			St. Francis County												Washington County												Taylor County			Glascock County									Mahaska County						Marshall County			Perry County			Mitchell County			Larue County			West Carroll Parish												Newaygo County			Ramsey County			Macon County						Scott County						Montgomery County						Morrill County															Yates County			Ottawa County			Pontotoc County						Warren County			Sabana Grande Municipio									Turner County			Monroe County			DeWitt County						New Kent County												Trempealeau County


									Tuscaloosa County			Saline County												Weld County												Union County			Glynn County									Marion County						Mason County			Pike County			Montgomery County			Laurel County			West Feliciana Parish												Oakland County			Red Lake County			Madison County						Sharkey County						Moore County						Nance County																		Paulding County			Pottawatomie County						Washington County			Salinas Municipio									Union County			Montgomery County			Dickens County						Northampton County												Vernon County


									Walker County			Scott County												Yuma County												Volusia County			Gordon County									Marshall County						Massac County			Porter County			Morris County			Lawrence County			Winn Parish												Oceana County			Redwood County			Maries County						Simpson County						Nash County						Nemaha County																		Perry County			Pushmataha County						Wayne County			San Germán Municipio									Walworth County			Moore County			Dimmit County						Northumberland County												Vilas County


									Washington County			Searcy County																								Wakulla County			Grady County									Mills County						Menard County			Posey County			Morton County			Lee County															Ogemaw County			Renville County			Marion County						Smith County						New Hanover County						Nuckolls County																		Pickaway County			Roger Mills County						Westmoreland County			San Juan Municipio									Yankton County			Morgan County			Donley County						Nottoway County												Walworth County


									Wilcox County			Sebastian County																								Walton County			Greene County									Mitchell County						Mercer County			Pulaski County			Nemaha County			Leslie County															Ontonagon County			Rice County			Mercer County						Stone County						Northampton County						Otoe County																		Pike County			Rogers County						Wyoming County			San Lorenzo Municipio									Ziebach County			Obion County			Duval County						Orange County												Washburn County


									Winston County			Sevier County																								Washington County			Gwinnett County									Monona County						Monroe County			Putnam County			Neosho County			Letcher County															Osceola County			Rock County			Miller County						Sunflower County						Onslow County						Pawnee County																		Portage County			Seminole County						York County			San Sebastián Municipio												Overton County			Eastland County						Page County												Washington County


												Sharp County																											Habersham County									Monroe County						Montgomery County			Randolph County			Ness County			Lewis County															Oscoda County			Roseau County			Mississippi County						Tallahatchie County						Orange County						Perkins County																		Preble County			Sequoyah County									Santa Isabel Municipio												Perry County			Ector County						Patrick County												Waukesha County


												Stone County																											Hall County									Montgomery County						Morgan County			Ripley County			Norton County			Lincoln County															Otsego County			St. Louis County			Moniteau County						Tate County						Pamlico County						Phelps County																		Putnam County			Stephens County									Toa Alta Municipio												Pickett County			Edwards County						Pittsylvania County												Waupaca County


												Union County																											Hancock County									Muscatine County						Moultrie County			Rush County			Osage County			Livingston County															Ottawa County			Scott County			Monroe County						Tippah County						Pasquotank County						Pierce County																		Richland County			Texas County									Toa Baja Municipio												Polk County			Ellis County						Powhatan County												Waushara County


												Van Buren County																											Haralson County									O'Brien County						Ogle County			St. Joseph County			Osborne County			Logan County															Presque Isle County			Sherburne County			Montgomery County						Tishomingo County						Pender County						Platte County																		Ross County			Tillman County									Trujillo Alto Municipio												Putnam County			El Paso County						Prince Edward County												Winnebago County


												Washington County																											Harris County									Osceola County						Peoria County			Scott County			Ottawa County			Lyon County															Roscommon County			Sibley County			Morgan County						Tunica County						Perquimans County						Polk County																		Sandusky County			Tulsa County									Utuado Municipio												Rhea County			Erath County						Prince George County												Wood County


												White County																											Hart County									Page County						Perry County			Shelby County			Pawnee County			McCracken County															Saginaw County			Stearns County			New Madrid County						Union County						Person County						Red Willow County																		Scioto County			Wagoner County									Vega Alta Municipio												Roane County			Falls County						Prince William County


												Woodruff County																											Heard County									Palo Alto County						Piatt County			Spencer County			Phillips County			McCreary County															St. Clair County			Steele County			Newton County						Walthall County						Pitt County						Richardson County																		Seneca County			Washington County									Vega Baja Municipio												Robertson County			Fannin County						Pulaski County


												Yell County																											Henry County									Plymouth County						Pike County			Starke County			Pottawatomie County			McLean County															St. Joseph County			Stevens County			Nodaway County						Warren County						Polk County						Rock County																		Shelby County			Washita County									Vieques Municipio												Rutherford County			Fayette County						Rappahannock County


																																							Houston County									Pocahontas County						Pope County			Steuben County			Pratt County			Madison County															Sanilac County			Swift County			Oregon County						Washington County						Randolph County						Saline County																		Stark County			Woods County									Villalba Municipio												Scott County			Fisher County						Richmond County


																																							Irwin County									Polk County						Pulaski County			Sullivan County			Rawlins County			Magoffin County															Schoolcraft County			Todd County			Osage County						Wayne County						Richmond County						Sarpy County																		Summit County			Woodward County									Yabucoa Municipio												Sequatchie County			Floyd County						Roanoke County


																																							Jackson County									Pottawattamie County						Putnam County			Switzerland County			Reno County			Marion County															Shiawassee County			Traverse County			Ozark County						Webster County						Robeson County						Saunders County																		Trumbull County												Yauco Municipio												Sevier County			Foard County						Rockbridge County


																																							Jasper County									Poweshiek County						Randolph County			Tippecanoe County			Republic County			Marshall County															Tuscola County			Wabasha County			Pemiscot County						Wilkinson County						Rockingham County						Scotts Bluff County																		Tuscarawas County																								Shelby County			Fort Bend County						Rockingham County


																																							Jeff Davis County									Ringgold County						Richland County			Tipton County			Rice County			Martin County															Van Buren County			Wadena County			Perry County						Winston County						Rowan County						Seward County																		Union County																								Smith County			Franklin County						Russell County


																																							Jefferson County									Sac County						Rock Island County			Union County			Riley County			Mason County															Washtenaw County			Waseca County			Pettis County						Yalobusha County						Rutherford County						Sheridan County																		Van Wert County																								Stewart County			Freestone County						Scott County


																																							Jenkins County									Scott County						St. Clair County			Vanderburgh County			Rooks County			Meade County															Wayne County			Washington County			Phelps County						Yazoo County						Sampson County						Sherman County																		Vinton County																								Sullivan County			Frio County						Shenandoah County


																																							Johnson County									Shelby County						Saline County			Vermillion County			Rush County			Menifee County															Wexford County			Watonwan County			Pike County												Scotland County						Sioux County																		Warren County																								Sumner County			Gaines County						Smyth County


																																							Jones County									Sioux County						Sangamon County			Vigo County			Russell County			Mercer County																		Wilkin County			Platte County												Stanly County						Stanton County																		Washington County																								Tipton County			Galveston County						Southampton County


																																							Lamar County									Story County						Schuyler County			Wabash County			Saline County			Metcalfe County																		Winona County			Polk County												Stokes County						Thayer County																		Wayne County																								Trousdale County			Garza County						Spotsylvania County


																																							Lanier County									Tama County						Scott County			Warren County			Scott County			Monroe County																		Wright County			Pulaski County												Surry County						Thomas County																		Williams County																								Unicoi County			Gillespie County						Stafford County


																																							Laurens County									Taylor County						Shelby County			Warrick County			Sedgwick County			Montgomery County																		Yellow Medicine County			Putnam County												Swain County						Thurston County																		Wood County																								Union County			Glasscock County						Surry County


																																							Lee County									Union County						Stark County			Washington County			Seward County			Morgan County																					Ralls County												Transylvania County						Valley County																		Wyandot County																								Van Buren County			Goliad County						Sussex County


																																							Liberty County									Van Buren County						Stephenson County			Wayne County			Shawnee County			Muhlenberg County																					Randolph County												Tyrrell County						Washington County																																										Warren County			Gonzales County						Tazewell County


																																							Lincoln County									Wapello County						Tazewell County			Wells County			Sheridan County			Nelson County																					Ray County												Union County						Wayne County																																										Washington County			Gray County						Warren County


																																							Long County									Warren County						Union County			White County			Sherman County			Nicholas County																					Reynolds County												Vance County						Webster County																																										Wayne County			Grayson County						Washington County


																																							Lowndes County									Washington County						Vermilion County			Whitley County			Smith County			Ohio County																					Ripley County												Wake County						Wheeler County																																										Weakley County			Gregg County						Westmoreland County


																																							Lumpkin County									Wayne County						Wabash County						Stafford County			Oldham County																					St. Charles County												Warren County						York County																																										White County			Grimes County						Wise County


																																							McDuffie County									Webster County						Warren County						Stanton County			Owen County																					St. Clair County												Washington County																																																Williamson County			Guadalupe County						Wythe County


																																							McIntosh County									Winnebago County						Washington County						Stevens County			Owsley County																					Ste. Genevieve County												Watauga County																																																Wilson County			Hale County						York County


																																							Macon County									Winneshiek County						Wayne County						Sumner County			Pendleton County																					St. Francois County												Wayne County																																																			Hall County						Alexandria city


																																							Madison County									Woodbury County						White County						Thomas County			Perry County																					St. Louis County												Wilkes County																																																			Hamilton County						Bristol city


																																							Marion County									Worth County						Whiteside County						Trego County			Pike County																					Saline County												Wilson County																																																			Hansford County						Buena Vista city


																																							Meriwether County									Wright County						Will County						Wabaunsee County			Powell County																					Schuyler County												Yadkin County																																																			Hardeman County						Charlottesville city


																																							Miller County															Williamson County						Wallace County			Pulaski County																					Scotland County												Yancey County																																																			Hardin County						Chesapeake city


																																							Mitchell County															Winnebago County						Washington County			Robertson County																					Scott County																																																															Harris County						Colonial Heights city


																																							Monroe County															Woodford County						Wichita County			Rockcastle County																					Shannon County																																																															Harrison County						Covington city


																																							Montgomery County																					Wilson County			Rowan County																					Shelby County																																																															Hartley County						Danville city


																																							Morgan County																					Woodson County			Russell County																					Stoddard County																																																															Haskell County						Emporia city


																																							Murray County																					Wyandotte County			Scott County																					Stone County																																																															Hays County						Fairfax city


																																							Muscogee County																								Shelby County																					Sullivan County																																																															Hemphill County						Falls Church city


																																							Newton County																								Simpson County																					Taney County																																																															Henderson County						Franklin city


																																							Oconee County																								Spencer County																					Texas County																																																															Hidalgo County						Fredericksburg city


																																							Oglethorpe County																								Taylor County																					Vernon County																																																															Hill County						Galax city


																																							Paulding County																								Todd County																					Warren County																																																															Hockley County						Hampton city


																																							Peach County																								Trigg County																					Washington County																																																															Hood County						Harrisonburg city


																																							Pickens County																								Trimble County																					Wayne County																																																															Hopkins County						Hopewell city


																																							Pierce County																								Union County																					Webster County																																																															Houston County						Lexington city


																																							Pike County																								Warren County																					Worth County																																																															Howard County						Lynchburg city


																																							Polk County																								Washington County																					Wright County																																																															Hudspeth County						Manassas city


																																							Pulaski County																								Wayne County																					St. Louis city																																																															Hunt County						Manassas Park city


																																							Putnam County																								Webster County																																																																																				Hutchinson County						Martinsville city


																																							Quitman County																								Whitley County																																																																																				Irion County						Newport News city


																																							Rabun County																								Wolfe County																																																																																				Jack County						Norfolk city


																																							Randolph County																								Woodford County																																																																																				Jackson County						Norton city


																																							Richmond County																																																																																																												Jasper County						Petersburg city


																																							Rockdale County																																																																																																												Jeff Davis County						Poquoson city


																																							Schley County																																																																																																												Jefferson County						Portsmouth city


																																							Screven County																																																																																																												Jim Hogg County						Radford city


																																							Seminole County																																																																																																												Jim Wells County						Richmond city


																																							Spalding County																																																																																																												Johnson County						Roanoke city


																																							Stephens County																																																																																																												Jones County						Salem city


																																							Stewart County																																																																																																												Karnes County						Staunton city


																																							Sumter County																																																																																																												Kaufman County						Suffolk city


																																							Talbot County																																																																																																												Kendall County						Virginia Beach city


																																							Taliaferro County																																																																																																												Kenedy County						Waynesboro city


																																							Tattnall County																																																																																																												Kent County						Williamsburg city


																																							Taylor County																																																																																																												Kerr County						Winchester city


																																							Telfair County																																																																																																												Kimble County


																																							Terrell County																																																																																																												King County


																																							Thomas County																																																																																																												Kinney County


																																							Tift County																																																																																																												Kleberg County


																																							Toombs County																																																																																																												Knox County


																																							Towns County																																																																																																												Lamar County


																																							Treutlen County																																																																																																												Lamb County


																																							Troup County																																																																																																												Lampasas County


																																							Turner County																																																																																																												La Salle County


																																							Twiggs County																																																																																																												Lavaca County


																																							Union County																																																																																																												Lee County


																																							Upson County																																																																																																												Leon County


																																							Walker County																																																																																																												Liberty County


																																							Walton County																																																																																																												Limestone County


																																							Ware County																																																																																																												Lipscomb County


																																							Warren County																																																																																																												Live Oak County


																																							Washington County																																																																																																												Llano County


																																							Wayne County																																																																																																												Loving County


																																							Webster County																																																																																																												Lubbock County


																																							Wheeler County																																																																																																												Lynn County


																																							White County																																																																																																												McCulloch County


																																							Whitfield County																																																																																																												McLennan County


																																							Wilcox County																																																																																																												McMullen County


																																							Wilkes County																																																																																																												Madison County


																																							Wilkinson County																																																																																																												Marion County


																																							Worth County																																																																																																												Martin County


																																																																																																																																																			Mason County


																																																																																																																																																			Matagorda County


																																																																																																																																																			Maverick County


																																																																																																																																																			Medina County


																																																																																																																																																			Menard County


																																																																																																																																																			Midland County


																																																																																																																																																			Milam County


																																																																																																																																																			Mills County


																																																																																																																																																			Mitchell County


																																																																																																																																																			Montague County


																																																																																																																																																			Montgomery County


																																																																																																																																																			Moore County


																																																																																																																																																			Morris County


																																																																																																																																																			Motley County


																																																																																																																																																			Nacogdoches County


																																																																																																																																																			Navarro County


																																																																																																																																																			Newton County


																																																																																																																																																			Nolan County


																																																																																																																																																			Nueces County


																																																																																																																																																			Ochiltree County


																																																																																																																																																			Oldham County


																																																																																																																																																			Orange County


																																																																																																																																																			Palo Pinto County


																																																																																																																																																			Panola County


																																																																																																																																																			Parker County


																																																																																																																																																			Parmer County


																																																																																																																																																			Pecos County


																																																																																																																																																			Polk County


																																																																																																																																																			Potter County


																																																																																																																																																			Presidio County


																																																																																																																																																			Rains County


																																																																																																																																																			Randall County


																																																																																																																																																			Reagan County


																																																																																																																																																			Real County


																																																																																																																																																			Red River County


																																																																																																																																																			Reeves County


																																																																																																																																																			Refugio County


																																																																																																																																																			Roberts County


																																																																																																																																																			Robertson County


																																																																																																																																																			Rockwall County


																																																																																																																																																			Runnels County


																																																																																																																																																			Rusk County


																																																																																																																																																			Sabine County


																																																																																																																																																			San Augustine County


																																																																																																																																																			San Jacinto County


																																																																																																																																																			San Patricio County


																																																																																																																																																			San Saba County


																																																																																																																																																			Schleicher County


																																																																																																																																																			Scurry County


																																																																																																																																																			Shackelford County


																																																																																																																																																			Shelby County


																																																																																																																																																			Sherman County


																																																																																																																																																			Smith County


																																																																																																																																																			Somervell County


																																																																																																																																																			Starr County


																																																																																																																																																			Stephens County


																																																																																																																																																			Sterling County


																																																																																																																																																			Stonewall County


																																																																																																																																																			Sutton County


																																																																																																																																																			Swisher County


																																																																																																																																																			Tarrant County


																																																																																																																																																			Taylor County


																																																																																																																																																			Terrell County


																																																																																																																																																			Terry County


																																																																																																																																																			Throckmorton County


																																																																																																																																																			Titus County


																																																																																																																																																			Tom Green County


																																																																																																																																																			Travis County


																																																																																																																																																			Trinity County


																																																																																																																																																			Tyler County


																																																																																																																																																			Upshur County


																																																																																																																																																			Upton County


																																																																																																																																																			Uvalde County


																																																																																																																																																			Val Verde County


																																																																																																																																																			Van Zandt County


																																																																																																																																																			Victoria County


																																																																																																																																																			Walker County


																																																																																																																																																			Waller County


																																																																																																																																																			Ward County


																																																																																																																																																			Washington County


																																																																																																																																																			Webb County


																																																																																																																																																			Wharton County


																																																																																																																																																			Wheeler County


																																																																																																																																																			Wichita County


																																																																																																																																																			Wilbarger County


																																																																																																																																																			Willacy County


																																																																																																																																																			Williamson County


																																																																																																																																																			Wilson County


																																																																																																																																																			Winkler County


																																																																																																																																																			Wise County


																																																																																																																																																			Wood County


																																																																																																																																																			Yoakum County


																																																																																																																																																			Young County


																																																																																																																																																			Zapata County


																																																																																																																																																			Zavala County








Data Validation


			Eligible Programs																		States			HUD Region


			PBRA: New Construction																		AK			X


			PBRA: State Housing Agencies Program																		AL			IV


			PBRA: Substantial Rehabilitation																		AR			VII


			PBRA: Section 202/8																		AS			IX


			PBRA: Rural Housing Services Section 515/8 (including Section 8 Farmer Home Administration (FmHA)																		AZ			IX


			PBRA: Loan Management Set-Aside (LMSA)  																		CA			IX


			PBRA: Property Disposition Set-Aside (PDSA) 																		CO			VIII


			PBRA: Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) PBRA Contracts executed on or before September 30, 2021 																		CT			I


			PBRA: Pension Fund PBRA Contracts executed on or before September 30, 2021																		DC			III


			Section 202/162 Project Assistance Contract (PAC)  																		DE			III


			Section 202 Capital Advance (commonly known as “Section 202 Project Rental Assistance Contract” (PRAC) properties) 																		FL			IV


			Section 202 Direct Loans (commonly known as “Pre-1974 Section 202 Direct Loan” properties) 																		GA			IV


			Section 811 Capital Advance (commonly known as “Section 811 Project Rental Assistance Contract” (PRAC) properties) 																		GU			IX


			Section 811 Project Rental Assistance (PRA) 																		HI			IX


			Section 236 of the National Housing Act (12 U.S.C. 1715z-1) and receiving Section 236 Interest Reduction Payments (IRP) 																		IA			VII


																					ID			X


			Elements Transaction Types																		IL			V


			Receipt of a reservation of either 4% or 9% tax credits																		IN			V


			Receipt of a commitment for construction or permanent debt from a commercial lender																		KS			VII


			Submission of a complete FHA Firm Application																		KY			IV


			For properties with a PBRA Housing Assistance Payment Contract, submission of a request to the property’s Account Executive for a Transfer of Physical Assets or a HAP assignment to pursue a recapitalization action																		LA			VI


			Submission of a post-conversion RAD Transfer of Assistance request to the Office of Recapitalization 																		MA			I


			Issuance of a Section 811 or Section 202 Capital Advance FY2018 - FY2023 award that has not reached firm commitment																		MD			III


			Submission of a substantially complete “Waiver of the Due on Sale or Refinance Clause” request to HUD with respect to Post-Mark-to-Market (“PM2M”) transactions																		ME			I


																					MI			V


			HUD Regions																		MN			V


			I																		MO			VII


			II																		MP			IX


			III																		MS			IV


			IV																		MT			VIII


			V																		NC			IV


			VI																		ND			VIII


			VII																		NE			VII


			VIII																		NH			I


			IX																		NJ			II


			X																		NM			VI


																					NV			IX


			Grant or Loan																		NY			II


			Grant																		OH			V


			Loan																		OK			VI


																					OR			X


			Climate Zones																		PA			III


			1																		PR			IV


			2																		RI			I


			3																		SC			IV


			4																		SD			VIII


			5																		TN			IV


			6																		TX			VI


			7																		UT			VIII


			8																		VA			III


																					VI			IV


																					VT			I


																					WA			X


			Certifications																		WI			V


			National Green Building Standard Green: Gold, with Green+ Net Zero Energy or Resilience designation																		WV			III


			National Green Building Standard Green: Emerald, with Green+ Net Zero Energy or Resilience designation																		WY			VIII


			EarthCraft Multifamily Renovation Platinum, with renewable energy capacity sufficient to offset expected annual energy consumption


			PHIUS+ ZERO


			PHIUS+ ZERO Revive


			Passive House Institute EnerPHit


			Energy Star® Next Gen with renewable energy capacity sufficient to offset expected annual energy consumption or emissions, plus GHG intensity (kgCO2e/ft2/HDD) of 0, as measured through 12 months of actual post-retrofit Portfolio Manager benchmarking data


			LEED v4 Gold, with LEED Zero Carbon or LEED Zero Energy designation


			LEED v4 Platinum, with LEED Zero Carbon or LEED Zero Energy designation


			LEED v4.1 Multifamily or Multifamily Core+Shell Silver or higher, with Zero Energy or Zero Carbon designation


			Department of Energy Zero Energy Ready Multifamily, with renewable energy capacity sufficient to offset expected annual energy consumption


			Enterprise Green Communities Plus 2020, complying with Criterion 5.4 Achieving Zero Energy


			Greenpoint Gold with Net Zero 100% offset designation


			Greenpoint Platinum with Net Zero 100% offset designation


			International Living Future Institute Zero Energy Certification


			International Living Future Institute Zero Carbon Certification








Rollup


			prop_name			prop_street			prop_city			prop_state			prop_zip			prop_county			prop_census			prop_region			prop_metro			program			irems_number			contract_number			total_units			assisted_units			assisted_pct			HEROS_prop			HEROS_submit_name			HEROS_submit_email			owner_name			owner_nonprofit			owner_affiliates			owner_EIN			owner_UEI			owner_street			owner_city			owner_state			owner_zip			owner_contact_name			owner_contact_organization			owner_contact_title			owner_contact_email			owner_contact_phone			mor_score			mor_date			phys_score			phys_date			gs_compliance			gs_delinq			gs_dscr			gs_financial_plan			gs_optout			gs_optout_withdraw			gs_202dl			gs_202dl_withdraw			system_name_1			system_email_1			system_cell_1			system_name_2			system_email_2			system_cell_2			system_name_3			system_email_3			system_cell_3			funding_type			funding_amount			green_cert			narrative_advancing			narrative_affh			narrative_promoting			fin_DCR1			fin_DCR2			fin_DCR2_exc			fin_opprofit			fin_cashout			fin_devfee			fin_devfee_exc			fin_hardcost			fin_hardcost_exc			fin_softcost			fin_softcost_exc			fin_overhead			fin_opreserve			fin_opreserve_exc


			Greenspire Apartments			924 Jackson St.			Stoughton			WI			53589			Dane County			55025012202			V			Metropolitan			PBRA: Substantial Rehabilitation			800023057			WI39R000046			92			63			68%			Greenspire Apartments			Paul Schechter			paul@sunnysidedevelopment.org			Greenspire LIHTC Apartments, LLC			No			N/A			93-1593597			S94EQ84A66X1			2233 W. Mequon Rd.			Mequon			WI			53092			Menachem Rapoport			Crown Court Properties			Vice President			mrapoport@crowncourtproperties.com			262-242-7705			Satisfactory			4/19/23			77			4/19/23			Yes			No			No			N/A			N/A			N/A			N/A			N/A			Paul Schechter			paul@sunnysidedevelopment.org			608-239-8500			0			0			0			0			0			0			Surplus Cash Loan			$   5,520,000.00			International Living Future Institute Zero Energy Certification			The location of the subject property is in Stoughton, WI, within Dane County and serves seniors age 62+ and the disabled.  According to the 2020 census, 77.6% of Dane County is white, 5.4% is black or African American, 6.4% is Asian, and 10.6% are other races.  Of the current residents at Greenspire, 95.3% are white and 4.7% are black, Filipino or Hispanic.  The GRRP activities will include rehabilitation of individual tenant dwelling units and therefore require temporary relocation.  This will be disruptive to all tenants, including those from minority populations, but we are implementing several techniques to minimize this especially for our residents of color.  Regarding initial engagement, we will have a large lunch-in for all residents so we can personally meet the tenants and discuss what the expected 12 month construction period will be like.  Multiple notifications will be sent out to notify residents of this event and personalized engagement will be directed to all marginalized households, to ensure they have the same access as everyone else.  There will be several relocation options available to residents to minimize impact.  Tenants will have the option of moving to another unit in the property--subject to availability; staying with family or friends, or moving into an extended stay hotel. POD storage containers will be set-up on-site for larger furniture items and hired movers will assist with all moving labor.  All relocation costs will be paid for by the project.			According to 24 CFR 5.151, 'Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing' or AFFH, means taking affirmative actions to overcome segregation and foster inclusive communities free from barriers that restrict access to opportunity based on protective classes.  This project will achieve AFFH in several different ways.  If the GRRP funding is successful, the improvements will translate to large energy savings for the tenants, as well as improved indoor air quality and livability standards for this vulnerable population. In addition to sustainability updates, the tax credits will improve every aspect of the buildings. which have not received property-wide rehabilitation since they were built in the 1970s and 1980s. Combining GRRP with LIHTC creates synergies for both programs because costs are greatly reduced relative to the sum of what both construction projects cost separately. This translates to a better overall end result at a reduced price for the residents, which promotes AFFH because it preserves housing for 30% CMI residents for decades into the future.			Sunny Side Development actively engages in providing affordable housing for people of color and follows the City of Madison's Department of Civil Rights (DCR) best practices in hiring minority and women-owned businesses.  In 2021 we were approached by brother and sister, Frida and Hernàn, who were disheartened that there were so few housing options that catered to people in the Latiné Community.  In particular, undocumented immigrants were having an extremely difficult time finding affordable housing due to language, cost, and rental history barriers. We partnered with the siblings and applied for funding from the City of Madison to build Madison's first affordable housing cooperative that specifically reduces barriers for the Hispanic community. Members of Zapata Cooperative now hold weekly meetings in Spanish, and are excited to move into their new 12-unit co-op set to open this fall.  In this project and another currently under construction in the City, we provide monthly reporting to the DCR to ensure that a large proportion of the contractors hired come from underrepresented groups.  This is a requirement of City funding and also aligns with our organizational values.			MEETS			MEETS			No			N/A - project has amortizing debt			N/A			MEETS			No			MEETS			No			MEETS			No			MEETS			MEETS			No













Address or Name
Date Purchased 



or Started
Description Use Date Sold



613 Spruce St, 
Madison WI 53715



11/2005 Single Family Home, 5BR/2Bath Housing for students/young professionals N/A, still owned



Badger Babies, 
Madison, WI



11/2006



8 New Berm Ct, 
Madison, WI 53719



12/2008 Single Family Home, 6BR/4Bath Housing for students/young professionals N/A, still owned



1505 Rosalie St. 
Houston, TX 77004



8/2009 Single Family Home, 10BR/6Bath Nonprofit housing cooperative, see hausproject.org N/A, still owned



3809 Rosedale St. 
Houston, TX 77004



12/2009 Single Family Home, 8BR/5Bath Student housing N/A, still owned



Green Exchange 
Houston



6/2011



1917 Ruth St. 
Houston, TX 77004



6/2012 Single Family Home, 15BR/8Bath Nonprofit housing cooperative, see hausproject.org N/A, still owned



2800 San Jacinto St. 
Houston, TX 77004



11/2012
30,000sf, 4 story commercial 
property



One third owner of property. 1st floor retail, upper 3 floors 
office.  One of two buildings involved in Green Exchange 
Houston



Sold LLC member 
interest on 
12/2013.



Real Estate Development Experience - Sunny Side Development and Paul Schechter



Recognizing the large, unmet demand  for child care in downtown Madison, this was an upstart child care facility.  We 
developed a business plan and website, received 150 waitlist families, received loan commitments from Madison 
Development Corp. and Town Bank, partnered with Accipiter Properties, hired an Executive Director, and had an 8000sf 
lease committment from Mullins.  Project failed when we were unable to secure New Markets Tax Credits, which went 
instead to a medical facility in La Crosse.



Led a team of 6 to develop a 130,000sf adaptive reuse project in Midtown Houston. Secured land-control of 2 full city 
blocks, including two buildings.  Partnered with Baum Development, which developed a similar project called 'Green-
Exchange Chicago' a few years earlier.  Received leasing LOIs from 7 businesses, including an architecture firm for 
20,000sf, a national co-working group for 15,000sf, an artisan furniture business, and several local nonprofits. Funding 
sources included NMTC Equity, HUD Section 108 loan, Historic Tax Credits, land-owner contributions, and perm debt. 
Project failed when booming Houston real estate market created multiple offers for the land, which was eventually sold.



Sunny Side Development is a newer affordable housing nonprofit that was founded by Paul Schechter.  Paul is a real estate professional who is also 
passionate about environmental sustainability.  He has a master's degree in Sustainable Energy from the University of Edinburgh and in 2018 combined his 
two loves to form Sunny Side Development.  The below resume highlights the development experience of both entities, with Sunny Side's being highlighted in 
gold.
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35 Algird St. 
Burlington VT 05408



1/2014 Single Family Home, 3BR/1 bath Remodeled property for future sale Sold 9/2014



714 Mayfair St. 
Madison, WI 53714



3/2015 Single Family Home, 3BR/1 bath Remodeled property for future sale Sold 4/2016



1231 E Dayton St. 
Madison, WI 53703



8/2015 Single Family Home, 4BR/2 bath



Remodeled to 3BR/3bath home for personal residence. 
Extensive unique features added including radiant floor heat, 
18' windows, solar panels, cathedral ceilings, etc.



N/A, still owned



The Crossings, 
Madison, WI



6/2017 51-unit apartment complex



Sunny Side 
Development



5/2018



1021 Ridgewood 
Madison, WI 53713



7/2018 Single Family Home, 3BR/1 bath Remodeled and rented to Section 8 family N/A, still owned



933,939,943,947 N. 
24th St & 2424 W. 
Kilbourn Ave 
Milwaukee, WI 
53233



8/2018 64-unit SRO apartment complex



909, 911/915 Jenifer, 
Madison, WI



1/2019



Partnered with Lutheran Social Services (LSS) on the acquisition/rehab of five 
historic properties totally 25,000sf and 64 SRO units in inner-city Milwaukee. Total 
project size was $4.2M.  The co-developer LSS, was mainly a figurehead and Sunny 
Side Development did all of the legwork including applying for and receiving a 
$750,000 award from FHLBank Pittsburgh.  Unfortunately, the project did not move 
forward because LIHTC award was not granted and site control was eventually lost.



Partnered with two developers to purchase two buildings (9 units, 6500sf) on the 900 block of Jenifer St.  Rehabbed 
properties to remove 25 pages of City-imposed work orders (complete).  Currently converting properties into a 15-unit 
affordable housing cooperative dedicated to environmental sustainability. See rejeneratecoop.org



Founded Sunny Side Development, a 501c3 charitible organization with the mission of providing affordable, sustainable 
housing in Wisconsin.  Applied to and received a $750,000 award from FHLBank - Pittsburgh AHP for a 64-unit SRO 
project in Milwaukee.  Several affordable housing projects currently in progress with potential funding sources from 
National Housing Trust Fund,  City of Madison Affordable Housing RFP, 4% and 9% LIHTC, Historic Tax Credits.



Put the property under contract for potential LIHTC deal. Retained services of Baker 
Tilly, Reinhart Law and Compliance Specialists.  Income qualified most current 
tenants and did a great deal of financial analysis and other due diligence. Withdrew 
offer in 9/17 because HOA was not financially solvent.
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2565 E. Johnson St. 
Madison, WI 53703



1/2021 14,200sf commercial office building



Purchased a 14,200sf office building with the State of Wisconsin 
and Colonial Property Management as the anchor tenants.  
Finished and leased-out basement space to two additional 
tenants.  Conducted energy efficiency upgrades including new 6-
ton high-efficiency AC and motion-sensing lighting. Currently 
planning major affordable housing development.



N/A, still owned



Edgerton Retirement 
Apartments



3/2021 24-unit senior housing



Zapata Cooperative 6/2022 12-unit housing cooperative



Greenspire 
Apartments



7/2021
92-unit public housing for seniors
and the disabled



Sunny Side Development was asked to partner with a local housing organization to 
development Madison's first housing cooperative for the Latine community.  The 
project received a $551,000 grant from the City of Madison, a $20,000 grant from 
Elevate Energy, and a $390,000 loan committment from Shared Capital Cooperative. 
Construction started in 3/2023 and should finish by 10/2023. See zapata.coop for 
more information.



In the summer of 2021, Sunny Side Development was approached by the longtime 
property manager's of Greenspire Apartments and asked if we could assist with 
'grant writing' for badly needed rehab. Eventually we partnered with seasoned co-
developer Crown Court Properties and received a 9% LIHTC award in 5/2023. 
Construction is slated to begin 1/2024.



Signed MOU with owners and longtime property managers on 3/1/2021 to engage 
in $1.8M rehabilitation of aging Rural Development property in Edgerton, WI for low-
income seniors.  Received funding commitment letters from FHLBank Chicago AHP, 
Rock County, and One Community Bank. Construction slated to begin in autumn 
2023.
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Re:Vision Architecture, P.C.
133 Grape Street



Philadelphia, PA 19127
ph 215.482.1133



www.ReVisionArch.com
info@ReVisionArch.com



Greenspire Redevelopment Project 
Determination of feasibility Statement 



Thursday, July 27, 2023 



Dear GRRP Leading Edge Representative, 



Re:Vision is one of the foremost Green Architecture and Sustainability Consulting firms in the nation, 
having obtained over 50 LEED Platinum certifications for clients since our founding in 2001.  We have 
a staff of 20 professionals including several who helped form the accreditation standards for Passive 
House, International Living Future Institute, and USGBC, and continue to work as auditors overseeing 
such standards today. We have also achieved several acceptable certifications listed in Section III.D.6 
of the Green and Resilient Retrofit Program (GRRP) NOFO.  



Greenspire Apartments is an existing residential multi-family property with gross square footage of 
approximately 80,000sf across six buildings, located on six acres of land.  The improvements were 
built between 1979 – 1989 and contain standard building components of the period. From a review of 
the Capital Needs Assessment, extensive rehabilitation is required to address deferred maintenance 
of all major building components, including roofs, windows, mechanicals, and HVAC.  The building 
owner has partnered with co-developers Sunny Side Development and Crown Court Properties to 
receive a tax credit award that will address many of these issues.  However, now would be a perfect 
opportunity to layer a deep energy retrofit on top of this standard rehabilitation, to greatly reduce 
building energy and water consumption, and improve resident comfort and quality of life. 



In our professional opinion, the Greenspire Apartments would be well suited to achieve the 
International Living Future Institute (ILFI) Zero Energy Certification.  ILFI Certifications are some of the 
most demanding in the world, but once achieved, certified buildings deliver one of the best energy 
performances of any in the built environment. Critical to achieving ILFI Zero Energy is ensuring that 
100% of the energy load can be produced onsite—without combustion of any kind, or carbon offsets. 
This requires a laser focus on deep operational carbon reduction. For this project to achieve ILFI 
Zero Energy, we will electrify the buildings with the use of Ground Source Heat Pumps (GSHP) and 
Photovoltaics (PV) balanced with super-insulation of the building envelope. To not compromise 
indoor air quality or resident health, we also recommend the addition of Energy Recovery Ventilation 
to provide filtered and conditioned fresh air. Investigations indicate that the photovoltaics necessary 
to achieve NZE will be about 216 KW and, with the existing slope of the roof, should produce 
approximately 685,000 kWh annually. As funding is available, we may oversize the system to prepare 
for the electrification of our transportation as well. 



We are confident that with the additional funding from the GRRP Leading Edge, this project will be 
successful in achieving its goals of ILFI Zero Energy Certification. We would be happy to have 
additional conversations or provide more information if you would like. 



Sincerely, 



Scott Kelly,  
AIA | LEED Fellow | Living Future Accredited | CPHC 
Founding Partner  
M: 215.266.1458  













 



 
 
 
 
SERVICES WE OFFER 
 
ARCHITECTURE 
▪ Construction Documents 
▪ Specification Writing 
▪ ADA Studies / Compliance 
▪ Interior Design 
▪ Tenant Improvements 
▪ 3-D Modeling 
▪ Presentation graphics / renderings 
▪ Cost estimation 
 



PROJECT PLANNING 
▪ Pre-Design and Programming 
▪ Site Analysis 
▪ Space Planning 
▪ Project Budget and Scheduling 
▪ Master Planning Feasibility Studies 
▪ Workplace / Operation analysis. 
▪ Facilities and Space Planning 
▪ Community Planning / Zoning 
 



CONSTRUCTION 
▪ Contractor Selection 
▪ Bidding / Negotiation Assistance 
▪ Shop Drawing Review 
▪ Construction Observation 
▪ Community Planning / Zoning 



ABOUT US 
 
Cityscape Architecture / Development, S.C. was formed in 
1995.  Committed to bringing our clients' ideas into successful 
built reality, our strong leadership, pragmatic analysis, and 
technical knowledge produce creative responses.  These 
assets ensure stability for today and a legacy for future 
generations 











 



 
 
 
 



 
Registered Architect, Wisconsin 
1997 



 EDUCATION 
UW Milwaukee – School of Architecture and 
Urban Planning 
1984-1987 
Milwaukee School of Engineering 
1982-1984 
 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
Cityscape Architecture – Milwaukee, WI 
1995 – Present 
Jenkins Joint Venture – Columbus GA 
1998 – 2003 
HBJKC Architects – Columbus GA 
1992 – 1995  
W.H. Hogencamp Architects – Columbus GA 
1990 – 1992 
Gene Eggert Architect – Milwaukee, WI 
1987 – 1990 
 
 
PUBLICATIONS 
Milwaukee Journal – The Schumacher 
Residence 
November 25, 2007 
Residential Design Build - Jefferson Staircase 
Design 
February 15, 2008 
 
AWARDS 
Mayor Norquist’s 2000 Design Awards 
Waterfront Deli, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
 
 
 



   
 



GREGORY SCHUMACHER 
 
Greg is an innovative results-oriented Architect with 
extensive experience and in-depth knowledge of corporate, 
industrial, and residential architecture.  Responsible for 
orchestrating overall project objectives from inception to 
completion through project closeout while carefully 
overseeing the project design objectives, code compliance, 
schedule, budget, construction management and client 
satisfaction to ensure successful project outcomes.  



 











 



 
 



 



 



 



 



 
Parkside 23  Advanced Bag  DE/TE Office 



 



 



 



 



 



Eddie “Z”  Germantown Office Building  Residence 
     
     



RELEVANT RELATED PROJECTS 
 
▪ MAIN & GRAND MIXED USE BLDG - MENOMONEE FALLS WI 
▪ APPLETON & MILL MIXED USE BLDG - MENOMONEE FALLS WI 
▪ PARK PLACE ROWHOUSE - MILWAUKEE WI 
▪ 1663 FRANKLIN CONDOMINIUMS - MILWAUKEE WI 
▪ VILLAGE PARK TOWNHOMES - MENOMONEE FALLS WI 
▪ 1739 WARREN CONDOMINIUMS - MILWAUKEE WI 
▪ BROWN DEER CBRF - BROWN DEER WI 
▪ KANE CONDOMINIUMS - MILWAUKEE WI 
▪ PALMER CONDOMINIUMS - MILWAUKEE WI 
▪ SOUTH MILWAUKEE TOWNHOMES - SOUTH MILWAUKEE WI 
▪ MARSHALL STREET CONDOMINIUMS - MILWAUKEE WI 
▪ PALMER CONDOMINIUMS - MILWAUKEE WI 
▪ FOREST AVENUE APARTMENTS - COLUMBUS GA 
▪ LODUCA CONDOMINIUMS - MILWAUKEE WI 
▪ 2314 WELLS APARTMENTS - MILWAUKEE WI 
▪ FALCON WOOD CONDOMINIUMS - BURLINGTON WI 



 



STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 
 
Our experience is one which has always gravitated towards 
an architecture of constraint.  Whether it be a historic 
building such as the Sol Loeb Building, an urban infill project 
like the Marshall Street Condo’s, or a downtown Milwaukee 
sidewalk vault restoration, we embrace projects with 
limitations and complexities.   



 











 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Randy Elliot  
Principal 
Pierce Engineers 
(414) 278-6060 
 
Rick Blommer  
Architect 
(262) 844-1078 
 
Jim Olson 
Architectural Director 
ICONICA 
(414) 916-6397 
 
Tony Corona 
Former owner of Eddie Z's in Brookfield 
(414) 788-9818 
 
Bruce Stern 
Former Senior Vice President Inland Construction (retired) 
 
Mike Wyne 
Developer 
(414) 234-7678 
 
Sister MacCanon Brown 
Non-Profit Developer 
(414) 305-8997 
 
Fred Stier 
Stier Construction 
(262) 574-0306 



REFERENCES 
 
Cityscape’s commitment to providing quality design and 
timely feedback is why we have repeat clients.  We 
understand the importance of responding to phone calls and 
turning around ideas quickly for our clients. 











 



 
 



 
 



 



Overall Building 



  
  



 



PARK HILL APARTMENTS 
 
Park Hill Apartments is an urban infill project.  The building 
contains 20 three bedroom units with lower-level parking.  
 
Project Location 
Milwaukee, WI 
 
Construction Type 
Wood Framed over Precast Plank 
 
Completion Date 
Under Construction 











 



 
 
 



 
 



 



Site Rendering 



  



 



End Unit Rendering 



FALCON WOODS 
 
Falcon Woods is a 30 unit condominium project. This project 
consists of two and three bedroom units with walkout 
basements where possible.  The building units are separated 
with firewalls so the building falls under the UDC and is not 
required to have a sprinkler system.  Project done in 
conjunction with Galbraith Carnahan Architects  
 
Project Location 
Burlington, WI 
 
Construction Type 
Wood Framed 
 
Completion Date 
Under Construction 











 



 
 



 
 



 



Overall Building with two level parking 
garage to the east 



  
  



 



LoDUCA CONDOMINIUMS 
 
LoDuca Condominiums is a renovation of an existing office 
building into a 50 unit condominium project.  This project 
included internal parking and a new external parking ramp 
and a penthouse. 
 
Project Location 
Milwaukee, WI 
 
Completion Date 
2003 











 



 
 



 
 



 



Overall Building 



  
  



 



MAIN AND MILL APARTMENTS 
 
Main and Mill Apartments are a two story urban infill building 
containing approximately 5,000 square feet of first floor 
leasable commercial space, 20 enclosed parking spaces at 
grade level, and (1) two bedroom and (16) one bedroom 
apartments on the upper level. 
 
Project Location 
Menomonee Falls, WI 
 
Construction Type 
Wood Framed over Precast Plank 
 
Completion Date 
2006 











 



 
 



 
 



 



Overall Building 



  
  



 



MARSHALL STREET CONDO’S 
 
Marshall Street Condo’s is an urban infill condominium 
project.  The building contains eight condominium units with 
three levels and private lower-level parking.  
 
Project Location 
Milwaukee, WI 
 
Construction Type 
Wood Framed over Precast Plank 
 
Completion Date 
2005 











 



 
 



 
 



 



Overall Building 



  



 



Unit Entry 



 



PARK PLACE ROWHOUSES 
 
Park Place Rowhouses is a six unit condominium project.  
Each unit has lower level parking, three bedrooms, and a third 
floor balcony overlooking the park. 
 
Project Location 
Milwaukee, WI 
 
Construction Type 
Wood Framed 
 
Completion Date 
2000 











 



 
 



 
 



 



Street Elevation 



 
 



 



 



Project Site 



SOUTH MILWAUKEE TOWNHOMES 
 
South Milwaukee Townhomes is a 24 unit development 
featuring (10) two unit townhomes and (1) four unit rowhouse. 
 
Project Location 
South Milwaukee, WI 
 
Construction Type 
Wood Framed  
 
Completion Date 
2020 











 



 
 
 
 



 



 



Rendering 



  
  



 



STATE STREET DUPLEXES 
 
State Street Duplexes are a city infill site project for Marquette 
University students.  The project contains three duplexes with  
a total of six (3) bedroom apartments. 
 
Project Location 
Milwaukee, WI 
 
Construction Type 
Wood Framed 
 
Completion Date 
Under Construction 
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1.0  Summary  
 



Konicek Environmental Consulting LLC (KEC) completed a Phase I Environmental Site 
Assessment (ESA) for the property addressed 924, 1040, 1046, 1050, 1060 & 1070 
Jackson Street (Subject Site), City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin.  A 
summary of the findings is outlined as follows: 
 



• The subject site is currently developed with the Greenspire Apartments.  
 



• The subject site consists of four contingent parcels assigned parcel numbers 
281-0511-064-9890-7, 281-0511-064-9500-8, 281-0511-064-9530-2 and 
281-0511-064-95450-5 and is located in an area north and east of the 
Jackson Street and Lincoln Avenue right of ways (ROWs). The subject site is 
located in Section 6 Township 5N and Range 11E.  



 
• Based on review of historic aerial photography, it appears the subject site has 



consisted of vacant land wooded agricultural land prior to its current 
development.  
 



• The subject site was not listed within the recommended search distances in 
the purchased environmental database search report. 



 
• Some nearby properties were included in the environmental databases 



searched for this assessment.  Based on their distance and/or status, it is the 
opinion of KEC that the sites are not recognized environmental conditions 
(RECs) to the subject site. 



 
• No RECs were observed during the site reconnaissance.  



 
• This assessment has revealed no evidence of recognized environmental 



conditions in connection with the property. 
 



• Please read this report in its entirety. 
 
2.0 Introduction 
 
       2.1 Purpose 
 



The purpose of the assessment was to evaluate the subject site for environmental 
risks associated with recognized environmental conditions and is intended to permit 
the user to satisfy one of the requirements to qualify for CERCLA landowner liability 
protections.  The assessment was conducted in accordance with ASTM Designation: 
E1527-21 (Standard Practice for Environmental Site Assessments:  Phase I 
Environmental Site Assessment Process). 
 
ASTM defines a recognized environmental condition (REC) as “(1) the presence of 
hazardous substances or petroleum products in, on, or at the subject property due to 
a release to the environment; (2) the likely presence of hazardous substances or 
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petroleum products in, on, or at the subject property due to a release or likely release 
to the environment; or (3) the presence of hazardous substances or petroleum 
products in, on, or at the subject property under conditions that pose a material 
threat of a future release to the environment."  
 
ASTM defines a de minimis condition as "a condition related to a release that 
generally does not present a threat to human health or the environment and that 
generally would not be the subject of an enforcement action if brought to the 
attention of appropriate governmental agencies. A condition determined to be a de 
minimis condition is not a recognized environmental condition nor a controlled 
recognized environmental condition." 
 
The ASTM further defines a historical recognized environmental condition as “a 
previous release of hazardous substances or petroleum products affecting the 
subject property that has been addressed to the satisfaction of the applicable 
regulatory authority or authorities and meeting unrestricted use criteria established 
by the applicable regulatory authority or authorities without subjecting the subject 
property to any controls (for example, activity and use limitations or other property 
use limitations). A historical recognized environmental condition is not a recognized 
environmental condition. For examples of historical recognized environmental 
conditions, see ASTM 1527-21 Appendix X4. Discussion—Identification of a historical 
recognized environmental condition is a multi-step process that shall be reflected in 
the report’s Findings and Opinions section(s), as described in ASTM 1527-21 12.5 
and 12.6, including the environmental professional’s rationale for concluding that a 
finding is a historical recognized environmental condition: (1) When determining 
whether a recognized environmental condition has been “addressed to the 
satisfaction of the applicable regulatory authority or authorities and meeting 
unrestricted use criteria established by the regulatory authority or authorities,” the 
environmental professional shall review reasonably ascertainable documentation 
and relevant data that demonstrate that unrestricted use criteria established by the 
applicable regulatory authority or authorities was met. (2) A past release that 
qualified as a historical recognized environmental condition may no longer qualify as 
a historical recognized environmental condition if new conditions or information have 
been identified such as, among other things, a change in regulatory criteria or a 
subsequently identified migration pathway that was not previously known or 
evaluated. As noted, the report’s Findings and Opinions section(s) shall include the 
environmental professional’s rationale for concluding that a condition at the subject 
property is or is not currently a recognized environmental condition or a historical 
recognized environmental condition." 
 
The ASTM further defines a controlled recognized environmental condition as 
“recognized environmental condition affecting the subject property that has been 
addressed to the satisfaction of the applicable regulatory authority or authorities with 
hazardous substances or petroleum products allowed to remain in place subject to 
implementation of required controls (for example, activity and use limitations or 
other property use limitations). For examples of controlled recognized environmental 
conditions, see ASTM 1527-21 Appendix X4. Discussion—Identification of a controlled 
recognized environmental condition is a multi-step process that shall be reflected in 
the report’s Findings and Opinions section(s), as described in ASTM 1527-21 12.5 
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and 12.6, including the environmental professional’s rationale for concluding that a 
finding is a controlled recognized environmental condition: (1) When determining 
whether a recognized environmental condition has been “addressed to the 
satisfaction of the applicable regulatory authority or authorities with hazardous 
substances or petroleum products allowed to remain in place,” the environmental 
professional shall review reasonably ascertainable documentation, such as no further 
action letters (or similar certifications or approvals) issued by the applicable 
regulatory authority or authorities, or, in the case of self-directed actions, 
documentation and relevant data that satisfy risk-based criteria established by the 
applicable regulatory authority or authorities. (2) In determining whether a recognized 
environmental condition is “subject to implementation of required controls (for 
example, activity and use limitations or other property use limitations),” the 
environmental professional shall identify the documentation providing the control(s) 
that addresses the recognized environmental condition in the report’s Findings and 
Opinions section(s). (3) When the environmental professional determines that a 
recognized environmental condition is “subject to implementation of required 
controls,” this determination does not imply that the environmental professional has 
evaluated or confirmed the adequacy, implementation, or continued effectiveness of 
the control(s). (4) A past release that previously qualified as a controlled recognized 
environmental condition may no longer constitute a controlled recognized 
environmental condition at the time of the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment if 
new conditions or information have been identified such as, among other things, a 
change in regulatory criteria, a change of use at the subject property, or a 
subsequently identified migration pathway that was not previously known or 
evaluated." 
 
2.2 Scope of Services 



 
 The scope of services for the assessment included the following:  
 



• A site reconnaissance. 
• The purchase of a standard environmental record search of federal and state 



agencies. 
• A physical-setting record source review. 
• A review of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Bureau for 



Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BRRTS) Internet database, 
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Geographic Information System 
database, Solid & Hazardous Waste Information Management System (SHWIMS) 
database and Registry of Waste Disposal Sites in Wisconsin. 



• A review of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer 
Protection (DATCP) on line tank registration system database. 



• A review of the United States Environmental Protection Agencies on line 
Envirofacts Data Warehouse. 



• A review of the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey and Wisconsin 
DNR well reports databases. 



• Review of the Dane County and City of Stoughton web pages. 
• Telephone and email contact with the City of Stoughton administrative offices to 



review available building inspection and assessor records. 
• An email to the City of Stoughton Fire Department. 
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• A review of historical aerial photographs and other various publicly obtainable  
historical information. 



• The completion of this report. 
 



      2.3 Significant Assumptions 
 



It is assumed, that the user will read this report as a whole.   
 
 2.4  Limitations and Exceptions 



 
The scope of services for this assessment, are detailed toward potential 
environmental risks associated with sub-surface impacts caused by recognized 
environmental conditions, which may exist on the subject site. Non-scope issues 
considered optional by ASTM include, but are not limited to:  
 



• Asbestos containing building materials  
• Biological agents  
• Cultural and historic resources  
• Ecological resources  
• Endangered species  
• Health and safety  
• Indoor air quality unrelated to releases of hazardous substances or petroleum 



products into the environment 
• Industrial hygiene  
• Lead-based paint unrelated to releases into the environment  
• Lead in drinking water 
• Mold or microbial growth conditions  
• PCB-containing building materials (ie. interior fluorescent light ballasts, paint, 



and caulk)  
• Naturally-occurring radon  
• Regulatory compliance  
• Substances not defined as hazardous substances (including some substances 



sometimes generally referred to as emerging contaminants) unless or until 
such substances are classified as a CERCLA hazardous substance (see below)  



• Wetlands  
• Water wells 



 
ASTM recommends that “All obvious uses of the subject property shall be identified 
from the present, back to the subject property’s first developed use, or back to 1940, 
whichever is earlier.” This task should be accomplished through reviewing only as 
many of the standard historical resources as are necessary and both reasonably 
ascertainable and likely to be useful.  The earliest historical sources reviewed for this 
assessment were historic aerial photographs dating back to 1937.     
 
As defined by ASTM 1527-21, hazardous substance means “those substances 
defined as a hazardous substance pursuant to CERCLA 42 U.S.C. § 9601(14), as 
interpreted by EPA regulations and the courts.” There are some substances that non-
environmental professionals and others may assume to be hazardous substances 
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that are not defined (or not yet defined) as hazardous substances under CERCLA 
through interpretation by EPA regulations and the courts. These substances may 
include: (1) some substances that occur naturally or through biological digestion (for 
example, methane), and (2) substances about which human understanding is 
evolving (for example, per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances, also known as “PFAS”). 
These and any other “emerging contaminants,” where they are not identified as a 
hazardous substance by CERCLA, as interpreted by EPA regulations and the courts, 
are not included in the scope of this practice. Some of these substances may be 
considered a “hazardous substance” (or equivalent) under applicable state laws. In 
those instances, where a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment is performed to 
satisfy both federal and state requirements, or as directed by the user of the report, it 
is permissible to include analysis and/or discussion of these substances in the same 
manner as any other Non-Scope Consideration. If and when such emerging 
contaminants are defined to be a hazardous substance under CERCLA, as interpreted 
by EPA regulations and the courts, such substances shall be evaluated within the 
scope of this practice. 
 
Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) and other emerging 
contaminants are currently under review by various regulatory agencies.  PFAS are a 
group of human-made chemicals used for decades in numerous products including 
non-stick cookware, fast food wrappers, stain resistant sprays and certain types of 
firefighting foam (Wisconsin PFAS Action Plan 12-16-2020). It is the opinion of KEC 
that PFAS and other emerging contaminants are considered non-scope issues per 
ASTM 1527-21. KEC may assess environmental risk related to emerging 
contaminants on a case-by-case basis. 
 
Any limitations encountered during the site reconnaissance are discussed in Section 
6.0 and 11.0 of this report. 



 
      2.5 Special Terms and Conditions 
 



The Phase I ESA process is intended to reduce but not eliminate environmental risks. 
The assessment was conducted in a manner consistent with the level of skill, care 
and judgment ordinarily exercised by similar professionals providing similar services 
under similar conditions and recognizes constraints of time and cost.  Information 
provided by others was accepted in good faith and assumed accurate.  Findings, 
opinions, conclusions and recommendations are based solely on observations made 
at a specific point in time.  Hidden or otherwise unobservable conditions may alter 
the findings, opinions and/or recommendations of this assessment.  The collection of 
samples of earth, water and building materials, etc. was beyond the scope of service.  
The client should seek the advice of legal counsel in regard to any regulatory or other 
legal issues that may have been discovered by this assessment.  All appropriate 
inquiry is not intended to be an exhaustive, all-inclusive search. 



        
2.6 User Reliance 



 
Reliance on this report by anyone other than Greenspire LIHTC Apartments LLC, Crown 
Court Properties, Sunny Side Development, Ltd. and/or Assigns shall be at the sole 
risk of the user. Konicek Environmental Consulting LLC (KEC) will accept no 
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responsibility for any damages suffered by anyone other than Greenspire LIHTC 
Apartments LLC, Crown Court Properties, Sunny Side Development, Ltd. and/or 
Assigns as a result of reliance upon the data, opinions, or recommendations in this 
report without the expressed written consent from KEC. 



 
3.0 Site Description 
 



3.1 Location and Legal Description 
 



The subject site consists of the 924, 1040, 1046, 1050, 1060 and 1070 Jackson 
Street addresses. The subject site is located in an area north of the Jackson Street 
and east of the Lincoln Avenue ROWs in the City of Stoughton, Dane County, 
Wisconsin. The subject site is located in Section 6 Township 5N and Range 11E. A 
site location and aerial location figure are included in Appendix 1. 
 
The abbreviated legal descriptions for the subject property as described by the Dane 
County Parcel Reports are: 



 
R973/458 SEC 6-5-11 PRT SE1/4SE1/4 COM NE COR SD 1/41/4 TH S 660 FT TH W 
165 FT TO POB TH CON W 165 FT N 165 FT TH E 165 FT TH S 165 FT TO POB EXC S 
33 FT FOR JACKSON ST. Parcel ID# 281/0511-064-9890-7. Primary address 924 
Jackson Street. 
 
SEC 6-5-11 PRT SE1/4SE1/4 BEG NE COR SD 1/41/4 TH S 33 FT TH W 165 FT TH S 
462 FT TH W 165 FT TH N 495 FT TH E 330 FT TO POB. Parcel ID# 281/0511-064-
9500-8. Primary address 1046 Jackson Street. 
 
LOT 1 CSM 2359 CS9/236-4/27/77 F/K/A PRT LOT 2 CSM 1217 CS5/124 DESCR 
AS SEC 6-5-11 PRT SE1/4SE1/4 (1.84 ACRES) SUBJ TO ESMT FOR LOT 1 CSM 1217. 
Parcel ID# 281/0511-064-9530-2. Primary address 1060 Jackson Street. Additional 
address 1050 Jackson Street. 
 
LOT 2 CSM 2359 CS9/236-4/27/77 F/K/A PRT LOT 2 CSM 1217 CS5/124 DESCR 
AS SEC 6-5-11 PRT SE1/4SE1/4 (1.86 ACRES). Parcel ID# 281/0511-064-9545-5. 
Primary address 1070 Jackson Street. Additional address 1040 Jackson Street. 
 



 3.2  Site and Vicinity General Characteristics 
 



The subject site property is located in a residential area of the City of Stoughton. 
 
3.3 Current Use of the Property 



  
The subject site parcel consists of the Greenspire Apartments and associated 
developments.  



 
3.4 Description of Site 
 
Structures:  Six multitenant residential buildings, one maintenance shed, and one 
maintenance shop.   
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Roads:  Jackson Street and Lincoln Avenue.   



 
Other Improvements: Access drives, paved parking areas, concrete sidewalks, 
landscaping. 
 
Sewage Disposal:  Municipal. 
 
Potable Source:  Municipal. 
 
Utilities:  Public electric. 



 
3.5  Current Uses of the Adjoining Properties 



 
The subject site is bound by the Jackson Street ROW to the south and residential, 
residential property to the east, residential property and a church property to the 
north, and the Lincoln Avenue ROW to the west and school property.    



 
4.0     User-provided Information 



 
4.1 Title Records 



 
No title records were provided by the user. 



 
4.2 Environmental Liens or Activities and Use Limitations 
 
The user provided no environmental liens or activities and land use limitations.  



 
4.3 Specialized Knowledge 
 
The user, other than what was provided in section 4.8, provides no known specialized 
knowledge. 
 
4.4 Commonly Known or Reasonably Ascertainable Information 



 
The user, other than what was provided in section 4.8, provides no commonly known 
or reasonably ascertainable information. 
 
4.5  Valuation Reduction for Environmental Issues 



 
The user provided no information regarding a reduction in the valuation of the 
property due to environmental issues. 



 
4.6  Owner, Property Manager, and Occupant Information 



  
The user, other than what was provided in section 4.8, provides no owner, property 
manager or occupant information. 



 
4.7 Reason for Performing Phase I Environmental Site Assessment 
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Absent any reason provided by the user as to why this report was completed, it is 
assumed that the purpose of this report is to qualify for the CERCLA landowner 
liability protections. 
 
4.8 Other 



 
A completed User Questionnaire is included in Appendix 1.   
 



5.0     Records Review 
 
 5.1  Standard Environmental Record Sources 



 
Environmental Risk Information Services (ERIS) was contracted to compile the 
standard state and federal environmental record sources specific to the subject site 
address of 924 Jackson Street (reference point).  The subject site address reference 
point was not listed in the record sources reviewed. The properties listed within the 
search distance and in close proximity of the subject site property include: 



 
• St. Anns School, 324 N Harrison St., located approximately 0.11 miles east of 



the reference point is documented as a closed/removed fuel oil UST site.  
 



• Alvin O Stokstad, 216 Lincoln, located approximately 0.11 miles southwest of 
the reference point is documented as a closed/removed leaded gasoline UST 
site. 



 
• Ralph T Jacobson, 820 Clyde St., located approximately 0.12 miles 



east/northeast of the reference point is documented as an abandoned 
without product fuel oil UST site.  



 
• Nazareth House, 814 Jackson St., located approximately 0.12 miles 



east/southeast of the reference point is documented as an closed LUST, CRS 
and closed/removed fuel oil UST site.  



 
For a listing of all properties within the recommended search radiuses of the subject 
site and a description of acronyms, please refer to the ERIS Report in Appendix 2.  



 
 5.2  Additional Environmental Record Sources 
 



In addition to the ERIS Report, the following environmental record sources were 
searched.   
 
The on-line Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Remediation and 
Redevelopment (RR) Site Maps and the Bureau of Remediation and Redevelopment 
Tracking System (BRRTS) databases were searched for the subject site area. The 
subject site addresses were not listed in the search results.    
 
Nazareth House, 814 Jackson St., is listed on the BRRTS database with a Closed 
LUST (BRRTS# 03-13-002574). The database indicates that the activity was related 
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to the removal of an underground storage tank (UST) and that impacts did not extend 
to the subject site property. The activity was closed August 1, 1995.  
 
Stoughton High School, 600 Lincoln Ave., is listed on the BRRTS database with a 
Closed LUST (BRRTS# 03-13-001490). The database indicates that the activity was 
related to a fuel oil UST and that impacts did not extend to the subject site property. 
The activity was closed December 18, 1995.  
 
Klinke Dry Cleaners Stoughton, 1308 Hamilton Street, is listed on the BRRTS 
database with a Closed ERP (BRRTS# 02-13-551967). The database indicates that 
the impacts did not extend to the subject site property. The activity was closed July 
29, 2014.  



 
A copy of the search results and select file documentation is included in Appendix 3. 
 
The online Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources SHWIMS database, and 
Wisconsin Superfund lists were searched for the general area of the subject site. The 
subject site addresses were not listed in the search results.  



 
A copy of the search results is included in Appendix 3.  



 
A review of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer 
Protection (DATCP) on line tank registration system database was searched for the 
subject site area.  The subject site addresses were not listed in the search results. 



  
 A copy of the search results is included in Appendix 3.   



 
The on-line United States Environmental Protection Agency Envirofacts Data 
Warehouse was searched for the area.  The subject site addresses were not listed in 
the search results. 



 
A copy of the search results is included in Appendix 3. 



  
 5.3  Physical Setting Source(s) 



 
The physical-setting information reviewed identified the general topographic gradient 
at the subject site area as sloping east towards the Rock River. The subject site is 
listed as part of the Upper Rock River watershed.  
 
The topographic physical-setting information is included in Appendix 4. 
 
The Soil Survey for Dane County identified the soils of the subject site area as 
Griswold loam (6-12% slopes), Ringwood silt loam (2 to 6% slopes), Plano silt loam 
till substratum (0 to 2% and 2 to 6% slopes).     
 
A copy of the soil survey for the subject site area is included in Appendix 4.   
 
No well construction reports were identified on the Wisconsin Department of 
Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection website for the subject site area in the 
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City of Stoughton. A well construction report for the subject site was not identified in 
the search results.  
 
Well log information is included in Appendix 4. 
 



 5.4  Historical Use Information on the Property 
  



The City of Stoughton and Dane County web pages were visited to obtain property 
information.   
  
The Dane County Property Information records indicate the subject site consists of 
four parcels. The current property owner is listed as City of Stoughton and Stoughton 
Housing Authority. Property information obtained from the web pages is included in 
Appendix 4. 
  
Other property information obtained from the web pages was discussed in Section 3 
and aerial photographs are discussed later in this section.  
 
In addition, KEC contacted the City of Stoughton Administrative Offices to review 
available subject site property information. The City Building Inspector provided 
electronic permit records via email on June 16, 2023. The permit records ranged 
from 2002 to 2023. Provided records are included in Appendix 4.   



 
The City of Stoughton Fire Department was contacted via email on June 5, 2023 to 
determine if there were any fire responses or fire inspections related to any tanks or 
spills associated with the subject site property. The department responded on June 6, 
2023 via email indicated that they did not have any records related to hazardous 
materials or ASTs or USTs at the subject site and that they have had some EMS and 
fire responses to the property and that they have no outstanding inspection 
violations. A copy of the email correspondence is included in appendix 4.  



 
Historical aerial photographs from years 1937, 1955, 1968, 1974, 1976, 1987, 
1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2014, 2017 and 2022 were obtained from Environmental 
Record Search (ERS) and the Marathon County website and were reviewed to identify 
past site and adjacent property uses. The results of the review are summarized as 
follows: 
 



• 1937: The subject site appears to consist of vacant agricultural and wooded 
land. The Jackson Street and Lincoln Avenue ROWs are not developed.  



 
• 1955: The Jackson Street and Lincoln Avenue ROWs are depicted and 



apparent residential developments adjacent to the subject site.   
 



• 1968: Additional residential developments around the subject site and the 
development of the High School are depicted.  



 
• 1974: No significant changes noted.  



 
• 1976: No significant changes noted. 
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• 1987: The subject site is depicted as being developed with two of the current 
buildings.  



 
• 1995: The subject site appears to be developed with the current residential 



buildings.  
 



• 2000: No significant changes noted.  
 



• 2005: No significant changes noted. 
 



• 2010: No significant changes noted.  
 



• 2014: No significant changes noted.  
 



• 2017: No significant changes noted. 
 



• 2022: No significant changes noted.  
 



Copies of the aerial photographs are included in Appendix 4. 
 
Recorded land title records 
 
No title records were provided or reviewed. 
 



 5.5  Historical Use Information on the Adjoining Properties 
 
Based on historical information reviewed, it appears that the properties north, 
northwest, northeast, east, southeast, south, southwest, and west of the subject site 
properties have been residential, agricultural, commercial, and/or vacant land since 
at least 1937. 
 



6.0    Site Reconnaissance 
 
 6.1  Methodology and Limiting Conditions 
  



Ken Konicek conducted a site reconnaissance on June 20, 2023. The site 
reconnaissance consisted of an escorted walkover of portions of the interiors of the 
subject site buildings and of the exterior of the subject site property. The weather was 
sunny and approximately 80 º F. 



 
 6.2  General Site Setting 
 



The subject site is located in a general residential area of the City of Stoughton. The 
subject site is bound by the Jackson Street ROW and residential development to the 
south, residential property to the east, a church and residential property to the north, 
and residential property, Lincoln Avenue ROW and school property to the west.    
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 6.3  Exterior Observations 
 



The subject site consists of six two-story slab on grade multitenant residential 
buildings, three trash enclosures on the paved parking lots, one slab on grade 
maintenance shop, and a maintenance shed on the paved parking lot. There were 
paved sidewalks, parking and access drives throughout the site. Landscaping and 
trees along with common areas were observed throughout the site. 
 
Sewer, water, and electric utilities along with pad mounted electrical transformers 
were observed on the subject site. No unusual staining or distressed vegetation was 
observed.  



 
6.4  Interior Observations 
  
The interior of the subject site multitenant residential buildings consisted of typical 
apartment spaces with common entrances/gathering areas, restrooms and laundry 
rooms. The common entrance area also included an electrical lift for transportation 
between the first and second floors.  
 
Electrical utility room with service meters for each unit within the building was 
observed. Attic access was observed in the second-floor laundry room.  
 
The maintenance shop was observed to consist of storage, tools, and a workshop 
area. The maintenance shed was observed to consist of lawn care supplies.  
 
No RECs were observed during the site reconnaissance. Photographs taken during 
the reconnaissance are included in Appendix 5. 
 



7.0      Interviews 
 



7.1  Interview with Owner  
 
David P. Ehlinger, the owner’s representative, completed a current owner interview 
questionnaire on June 26, 2023. Mr. Ehlinger indicated that the current owner is the 
Stoughton Housing Authority and that the previous owner was the City of Stoughton 
who developed the property with the current development in the 1980’s and 1990’s.  
 
Mr. Ehlinger indicated that to the best of his knowledge, no tanks, fill from unknown 
sources, hazardous material storage or spills, environmental impacts or issues were 
associated with the property. In addition, Mr. Ehlinger indicated no knowledge of 
water wells, previous environmental reports or environmental liens or regulatory 
actions related to the subject site or adjacent or nearby properties and that the Fire 
Chief was not aware of any structure demolition related to fires. 
 
Mr. Ehlinger and Rodney Scheel (through email correspondence) indicated that 
limited building plans/records were available and that they had no knowledge of 
previous environmental reports.  
 
A copy of the questionnaire and included correspondence are included in Appendix 4. 
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 7.2  Interview with Key Site Manager 
 



KEC interviewed the property manager, Wendy, during the site reconnaissance on 
June 20, 2023. Wendy indicated that she believed the property was developed with 
its current development beginning in 1979 and was built in phases. She indicated 
that she was unaware of any storage tanks, hazardous material storage or spill, or fill 
soils associated with the property and that she believed that the property was 
undeveloped farm/wood land prior to the current development.  



 
 7.3  Interview with Occupants 
 



None.  
      



 7.4  Interview with Local Government Officials 
 
KEC interviewed City of Stoughton building inspector Steve Kittleson on June 16, 
2023. Mr. Kittleson indicated that the City did not have paper inspection or building 
plan records and he was to email whatever electronic records he had. He indicated 
that he was not aware of tanks or environmental concerns and that he believed that 
prior to the current development the property was vacant agricultural land. 
 



 7.5  Interviews with Others 
  



None. 
 
8.0   Findings 
 



The subject site is currently developed with the Greenspire Apartments.  
 



The subject site consists of four contingent parcels assigned parcel numbers 281-
0511-064-9890-7, 281-0511-064-9500-8, 281-0511-064-9530-2 and 281-0511-
064-95450-5 and is located in an area north and east of the Jackson Street and 
Lincoln Avenue ROWs. The subject site is located in Section 6 Township 5N and 
Range 11E.  



 
Based on review of historic aerial photography, it appears the subject site has 
consisted of vacant land wooded agricultural land prior to its current development.  



 
The subject site was not listed within the recommended search distances in the 
purchased environmental database search report. 



 
Some nearby properties were included in the environmental databases searched for 
this assessment.  Based on their distance and/or status, it is the opinion of KEC that 
the sites are not RECs to the subject site. 



 
No RECs were observed during the site reconnaissance.  



 
This assessment has revealed no evidence of recognized environmental conditions in 
connection with the property. 
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9.0      Opinions 
 
It is the opinion of Konicek Environmental Consulting, LLC the subject site and 
surrounding area do not present sufficient environmental risks to constitute 
recognized environmental conditions.  



 
It is the opinion of KEC that the historic use of the subject site/surrounding area as 
possible agricultural land may have included the use of pesticides and fertilizers.  It is 
the opinion of KEC that the normal application of pesticides and fertilizers represent 
a de minimus condition and not a REC. 



 
It is the opinion of KEC that this assessment has not identified any potential vapor 
intrusion pathways of concern.  



 
10.0 Conclusions 



 
We have performed a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment in conformance with 
the scope and limitations of ASTM Practice E1527-21 of the property addressed 924, 
1040, 1046, 1050, 1060 & 1070 Jackson Street, City of Stoughton, Dane County, 
Wisconsin, the subject property. Any exceptions to, or deletions from, this practice 
are described in Section 2.0 and Section 11.0 of this report. This assessment has 
revealed no recognized environmental conditions, historic recognized environmental 
conditions, controlled recognized environmental conditions, or significant data gaps 
in connection with the subject property.  



 
11.0 Deviations 



 
The following Data Gaps were encountered during this assessment: 



 
• Research back to the sites first development may not have been completed.  
• The entire building interiors were not viewed.  



 
Based on the current and historical uses of the subject site and the other services 
conducted for this assessment, the data gaps above are not considered significant 
data gaps - as defined by ASTM 1527-21, and do not have an impact on the 
conclusions of this assessment unless information that contradicts the conclusions is 
known by or provided to the user. 
 



12.0 Additional Services 
 



There were no additional services.  
 



13.0 References 
      
      Site Reconnaissance 6/20/23 
 



The ERIS – Environmental Risk Information Services 6/13/23 
 
Dane County and City of Stoughton Web pages 
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ASTM E1527-21 Standard Practice for Environment Site Assessments: Phase I 
Environmental Site Assessment Process. 
 
WDNR On-line SHWIMS Database 
 
WDNR Registry of Waste Disposal Sites in Wisconsin 
 
WDNR On-line Tracking System (BRRTS) 
 
WDNR Geographic Information System and SHWIMS 
 
DATCP On-line Tank Registration 
 
On-line United States Environmental Protection Agency Envirofacts Data Warehouse 
 
Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey 
 
United States Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Web Soil Survey 
 
WDNR On-line Drinking Water Data 
 
City of Stoughton Fire Department Email 6/6/23 



 
City of Wausau Municipal Offices Correspondence 6/16/23 
 



14.0 Signature(s) of Environmental Professional(s) 
 



This assessment was prepared by:       reviewed by: 
 



   
 Kenneth E. Konicek                                 Gregory A. Konicek  



  
We declare that, to the best of our professional knowledge and belief, we meet the 
definition of Environmental professional as defined in §312.10 of 40 CFR 312 and 
we have the specific qualifications based on education, training, and experience to 
assess a property of the nature, history, and setting of the subject property.  We have 
developed and performed the all appropriate inquires in conformance with the 
standards and practices set forth in 40 CFR Part 312. 
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15.0   Qualification(s) of Environmental Professional(s) 
 



Kenneth E. Konicek:                                   Gregory A. Konicek:                                                        
 



Certified Hazardous Materials                                    Certified Hazardous Materials                                        
Manager-Master level       Manager-Master level 



 
          Professional Geologist 



 
27 years of experience conducting                           38 years of experience conducting 
environmental site assessments                               environmental site assessments                                                   
 



16.0    Appendices 
 



Appendix 1 – Site Location Figure, Aerial Photograph, User Questionnaire, and User 
Provided Information 
Appendix 2 - The ERIS – Environmental Risk Information Services 
Appendix 3 – Additional Regulatory Records Searches 
Appendix 4 – Historical Records Search 
Appendix 5 – Site Photographs 
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247 Landowner Liability Protections, or LLPs, is the term used to describe the three types of potential defenses to Superfund liability 
in EPA’s Interim Guidance Regarding Criteria Landowners Must Meet in Order to Qualify for Bona Fide Prospective Purchaser, 
Contiguous Property Owner, or Innocent Landowner Limitations on CERCLA 
Liability (“Common Elements” Guide) issued on March 6, 2003. 
248 P.L. 107-118. 



USER QUESTIONNAIRE 
PHASE I ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENT 
 
Site Name: Greenspire Apartments 
 
Site Address:  
 
City, State: Stoughton, Wisconsin 
 
From: Kenneth Konicek 
 
Date: May 30, 2023 
 
Konicek Environmental Consulting LLC. (KEC) has been retained to complete a Phase I Environmental 
Site Assessment (ESA) for the above referenced site.  In accordance with ASTM E 1527-21 "User 
Responsibilities", please complete this questionnaire and return to KEC at your earliest convenience.   
 
Practice E1527-21 defines a User as “…the party seeking to use Practice E1527 to complete an 
environmental site assessment of the subject property. …” 
 
As stated in Practice E1527-21, “…To qualify for one of the Landowner Liability Protections (LLPs)247 
offered by the Small Business Liability Relief and Brownfields Revitalization Act of 2001 (the “Brownfields 
Amendments”),248 the user must conduct the following inquiries required by 40 C.F.R. §§ 312.25, 312.28, 
312.29, 312.30, and 312.31. These inquiries must also be conducted by EPA Brownfield Assessment and 
Characterization grantees. The user should provide the following information to the environmental 
professional. Failure to conduct these inquiries could result in a determination that “all appropriate 
inquiries” is not complete." 



 
1. Are there any environmental liens on the property? 



             
             
             



 
2. Do you have any specialized knowledge or experience with the property that may be 



pertinent to the Phase I ESA? 
             
             
             



 
 3. Are there any activity and land use limitations (AULs) that are in place on the site or that 



have been filed or recorded in a registry (40 CFR 312.26).  Are you aware of any AULs, such as 
engineering controls, land use restrictions or institutional controls that are in place at the site and/or 
have been filed or recorded in a registry under federal, tribal, state or local law?  
             
             
             



 
   4.     If the Phase I ESA is being performed in conjunction with the purchase or sale of a parcel of 



commercial real estate, is the value of the property significantly less than the value of 
comparable properties?  If so, are you aware why? 
             
             
             



 











 
 



5. Commonly known or reasonably ascertainable information about the property (40 CFR 312.30).  
Are you aware of commonly known or reasonably ascertainable information about the property that 
would help the environmental professional to identify conditions indicative of releases or threatened 
releases? For example, as user,  



a. Do you know the past uses of the property? 
b. Do you know of specific chemicals that are present or once were present at the property? 
c. Do you know of spills or other chemical releases that have taken place at the property? 
d. Do you know of any environmental cleanups that have taken place at the property?  



 
             
             
             



 
 



 6. The degree of obviousness of the presence of likely presence of contamination at the 
property, and the ability to detect the contamination by appropriate investigation (40 CFR 
312.31).  As the user of this ESA, based on your knowledge and experience related to the property 
are there any obvious indicators that point to the presence or likely presence of contamination at the 
property?  



 
             
             
             
 
OTHER INFORMATION 



 
7. What is the complete property address?  Is a map or other documentation available showing property 



location and boundaries? 
             
             
             
 



8. Who is the site contact and how can he/she be reached? 
             
             
             



 
Completed by (print): ___________________________________________ 
 
Title:   ___________________________________________ 
 
Date:   ___________________________________________ 
 
Signature:  ___________________________________________ 



 
 











Complex Building Year Built Stories Sq Ft Total Units 1BR 2BR Total BRs
1040 1979 2 13,470 16 16 0 16
1050 1980 2 13,470 16 16 0 16
1060 1980 2 13,470 16 16 0 16
1070 1979 2 13,470 16 16 0 16
1046 1989 2 16 14 2 18
924 1987 1 12 11 1 13



Total 79,631 92 89 3 95



Net SQ 9,460



Greenspire I & II



Greenspire III 25,751
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SUPPLEMENTAL GENERAL CONDITIONS



SECTION 01 11 00 - SUMMARY OF THE WORK



01. SUMMARY



1. Without limiting effect on the requirements of the contract documents, the description of the work of the contract can be summarized as:



The remodeling of portions of two buildings at 1040 Jackson Street and 1060 Jackson Street in Stoughton, Wisconsin, for Work 
described on the Drawings and the Project Manual including one Common Hallway and one Toilet Room flooring & wall refinishing; 
and 6 apartments (1 "barrier free" and 5 adaptable), consisting of: exterior window replacements, new kitchen & bathroom fixtures 
and appliances, flooring, and cabinetry, closet shelving, doors & trim, flooring and wall re-finishing, mechanical ventilation 
replacement, electrical system design and devices & fixtures, and fire detection & alarm systems design and equipment, and 
incidental clearing and excavation; exterior concrete replacement of 6 patios and landscaping restoration & new plantings; all 
including demolition and debris removal & disposal.



2. Accessibility/Usability – Base Bid provides for no-step entry at all access & egress doors, all hardware to be single lever (both doors and 
plumbing fixtures), reinforcement in  bathroom & toilet room walls and grab bars to be installed, all plumbing rough-in for Kitchen and 
Bathroom sinks to accommodate 34” counter tops, and there are to be open knee space at Public Toilet Rooms and BF units’ Kitchen & 
Bathroom sinks, and removable vanities and sink bases in all other locations: finish flooring underneath and finished walls behind & 
alongside in all locations. In addition, 6 dwelling units will have bath tubs replaced with low-curb site-built curb-less shower, grab bars 
installed at showers and at toilets.



3. All trim and incidental pieces shall be included whether specifically called out in the Drawings and the pecifications or not. The scope of 
work shall include all the equipment and labor necessary whether identified in the Drawings & Specifications or not, and tools & equipment, 
all building permits and fees, and waste management & off-site disposal as applicable, necessary to deliver a useable housing product to 
the Owner.



4. All work is to meet the Wisconsin Multi- Family Dwelling Code, Wisconsin, and all other applicable laws, codes and permitting & funding 
authority requirements.  Compliance with laws and regulations is essential to the Owner’s being able to occupy and utilize the housing.



5. Further professional services by the Contractor needed to complete readiness for permits and construction, such as electrical services 
and roof trusses are to be included in the Contract Sum. The Owner will be responsible for zoning and architectural reviews; the Owner shall 
pay for commissioning inspections.



6. Each trade shall be responsible for collecting debris generated and transporting to the facility provided or disposing of it off-site, and for 
leaving the workplace “broom clean” at the end of each day.



7. Smoking in enclosed buildings is strictly forbidden. 



02. CONTRACT DOCUMENTS



1. The requirements of the work are contained in the contract documents and may include cross-referenced material not necessarily bound 
in the contract documents. The Contract for Construction is a 2007 edition AIA A-101 Owner-Contractor Agreement, and A-201 General 
Conditions for the Contract, 2007, both as modified by the United States Department of Agriculture - Rural Development.



2. Items required by one document shall be required by all. In case of inconsistency between documents the Order of Precedence shall be: 
1) The Agreement between Owner and Contractor, 2) Project Manual, 3) Notes and written dimensions on the Drawings, 4) Larger Scale 
Images on the Drawings, 5) Smaller Scale Images on the Drawings, and 6) Approved Shop Drawings.



3. The Drawings, Specifications and other documents prepared by the Architect for this Project are instruments of the Architect’s service for 
use solely with respect to this Project, and unless otherwise provided in writing, the Architect shall be deemed the author of these 
documents and shall retain all common law, statutory and other reserved rights, including the copyright.



4. The Specifications are intended to serve as a guide to particular areas of concern and to establish a level of quality. In general, if the 
requirements of these specifications are at variance with any local or national codes or standards, the stricter requirement will govern.



5. Each contractor is expected to provide the Owner with a complete and detailed listing of building products’ specifications used in 
completing their bid. Products that the Contractor believes are equivalent to specific items listed herein may be submitted to the Architect for 
review and approval by the Owner. Substitutions made by the Contractor without the prior written approval of the Owner are at their own 
risk, and may be required to be corrected without any charge to the Owner.



6. The General Contractor shall obtain and maintain Builder’s Risk Insurance coverage for claims which may arise out of the performance of 
this Agreement in amounts set by the Owner.



03. EXISTING CONDITIONS



The Contractor is responsible for observing existing conditions that are relevant to the work. Failure to account for existing conditions which 
are observable, or reasonably inferred from observation will not be accepted as a reason to change contract amounts. The Contractor shall 
notify the Architect immediately if, during bidding or construction, existing conditions prove to be incompatible with the contract documents. 



APPLICABLE CODES: UNIFORM FEDERAL ACCESSIBILITY STANDARDS
IEBC 2015 - INTERNATIONAL EXISTING BUILDING CODE
(CHAPTER 57 - DEPT. OF COMMERCE 1977)



OCCUPANCY: CHAPTER 57 RESIDENTIAL - WISCONSIN BUILDING CODE
CONSTRUCTION TYPE: VB - NON-COMBUSTIBLE
STORIES: 2
SPRINKLED: NO



CODE DATA



MOUNTING HEIGHTS



FOR ALL DEVELOPMENTS, MOUNTING HEIGHTS ABOVE FINISH FLOOR (AFF) FOR 
SWITCHES, OUTLETS, AND OTHER ITEMS ARE AS FOLLOWS:



ENTRY DOOR NUMBERS 54" TO BRAILLE, ON WALL ADJACENT TO LATCH 
SIDE OF DOOR



WALL SWITCHES 42" TO CENTER
THERMOSTATS 54" TO CONTROL, DEPENDING ON ACCESS
HUMIDISTATS 60" TO CONTROL
KIT. DISP/FAN SWITCHES AT COUNTER FRONT PREFERRED, 43.5" TO TOP 



OVER COUNTER
KIT. WALL HUNG CABINETS 48" TO BOTTOM AND 80" TO TOP
ELECTRICAL OUTLETS 21" TO CENTER AND HORIZONTAL OVER 



COUNTERS
CIRCUIT BREAKER PANEL 54" TO TOP BREAKER
WALL-MOUNTED HVAC DUCTS BOTTOM OF WALL GRILLES ABOVE BASEBOARD
TELEPHONE JACKS (DESK) 21" TO CENTER
TELEPHONE JACKS (WALL) 42" TO CENTER
TOWEL BARS & RINGS 48" TO CENTER
ROBE HOOK 54" TO TOP
MEDICINE CABINETS 38-40" TO BOTTOM
BATHROOM MIRRORS 40" MAX. TO BOTTOM; MOUNT DIRECTLY ON 



BACKSPLASH
TOILET PAPER DISPENSER 24" TO CENTER
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 48-54" TO TOP, DEPENDING ON ACCESS
CLOSET DOUBLE HANGING 42" & 84"



AREA



EXISTING SQUARE FOOTAGE:
BUILDING 1040



FIRST FLOOR: 6,891 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 6,579 SF



BUILDING 1050
FIRST FLOOR 6,891 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 6,579 SF



BUILDING 1060
FIRST FLOOR 6,891 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 6,579 SF



BUILDING 1070
FIRST FLOOR 6,891 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 6,579 SF



TOTAL: 53,881 SF



REMODELED SQUARE FOOTAGE:
BUILDING 1040



FIRST FLOOR: 1650 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 0



BUILDING 1050
FIRST FLOOR 0 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 0 SF



BUILDING 1060
FIRST FLOOR 1,650  SF
SECOND FLOOR: 0 SF



BUILDING 1070
FIRST FLOOR 0 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 0 SF



TOTAL: 3,300



REMODELED PERCENTAGE: 6.12%



GENERAL NOTES



1. ALL DIMENSIONS AND EXISTING CONDITIONS ARE TO BE FIELD VERIFIED BEFORE 
BEGINNING DEMOLITION/CONSTRUCTION. DO NOT SCALE DRAWINGS. 



2. ALL NEW INTERIOR MATERIALS & FINISHES TO BE APPROVED, INCLUDING BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO WALL/FLOOR/CEILING MATERIALS/FINISHES AND WINDOW 
COVERINGS. 



3. ALL ELECTRICAL AND DATA/SYSTEMS/WIRING/FIXTURES TO BE DESIGN BUILD 
AND SUBMITTED BY CONTRACTOR/DESIGNER FOR APPROVAL. 



4. ALL PLUMBING, SYSTEMS AND FIXTURES TO BE DESIGN BUILD AND SUBMITTED 
BY CONTRACTOR/DESIGNER FOR APPROVAL. 



5. ALL NEW DOORS, PUBLIC DOORS TO BE 3'-0" WIDE WITH LEVER HARDWARE, 
BUILDING STANDARD, OWNER APPROVED, UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE. ALL 
PUBLIC ACCESS DOORS ALONG THE ACCESSIBLE ROUTE HAVE 36" NOMINAL 
OPENING AND LEVER HARDWARE. PROVIDE TEMPERED GLASS IN GLAZING 
PANELS. 



6. STRUCTURAL DESIGN TO BE DESIGN BUILD BY CONTRACTOR/ ENGINEER. 
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h-Table of Contents



Notice: IMPORTANT LIMITATIONS and YOUR LIABILITY



Reliance on information in Report: This report DOES NOT replace a full Phase I Environmental Site Assessment but is solely intended to be used as
database review of environmental records.



License for use of information in Report: No page of this report can be used without this cover page, this notice and the project property identifier.
The information in Report(s) may not be modified or re-sold.



Your Liability for misuse: Using this Service and/or its reports in a manner contrary to this Notice or your agreement will be in breach of copyright and
contract and ERIS may obtain damages for such mis-use, including damages caused to third parties, and gives ERIS the right to terminate your account,
rescind your license to any previous reports and to bar you from future use of the Service.



No warranty of Accuracy or Liability for ERIS: The information contained in this report has been produced by ERIS Information Inc. ("ERIS") using
various sources of information, including information provided by Federal and State government departments. The report applies only to the address and
up to the date specified on the cover of this report, and any alterations or deviation from this description will require a new report. This report and the
data contained herein does not purport to be and does not constitute a guarantee of the accuracy of the information contained herein and does not
constitute a legal opinion nor medical advice. Although ERIS has endeavored to present you with information that is accurate, ERIS disclaims, any and
all liability for any errors, omissions, or inaccuracies in such information and data, whether attributable to inadvertence, negligence or otherwise, and for
any consequences arising therefrom. Liability on the part of ERIS is limited to the monetary value paid for this report.



Trademark and Copyright: You may not use the ERIS trademarks or attribute any work to ERIS other than as outlined above. This Service and Report
(s) are protected by copyright owned by ERIS Information Inc. Copyright in data used in the Service or Report(s) (the "Data") is owned by ERIS or its
licensors. The Service, Report(s) and Data may not be copied or reproduced in whole or in any substantial part without prior written consent of ERIS.
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h-Executive Summary



Property Information:



 Project Property: Greenspire Apartments
924 Jackson Street  Stoughton WI 53589



 Project No: 2306039



 Coordinates:



                                    Latitude: 42.9211112
                                    Longitude: -89.2322347
                                    UTM Northing: 4,754,471.79
                                    UTM Easting: 317,818.21
                                    UTM Zone: 16T



Elevation: 902 FT



Order Information:



 Order No: 23061201121
 Date Requested: June 12, 2023
 Requested by: Konicek Environmental Consulting, LLC
 Report Type: Database Report



Historicals/Products:



ERIS Xplorer ERIS Xplorer  
Excel Add-On Excel Add-On 
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h-Executive Summary: Report Summary



Database  Searched Search 
Radius



Project 
Property



Within 
0.12mi



0.125mi 
to 0.25mi



0.25mi to
0.50mi



0.50mi to
1.00mi



Total



Standard Environmental Records



Federal                                               



        rr-NPL-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 0    0
    



        rr-PROPOSED NPL-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 0    0
    



        rr-DELETED NPL-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-SEMS-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-ODI-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-SEMS ARCHIVE-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-CERCLIS-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-IODI-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-CERCLIS NFRAP-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-CERCLIS LIENS-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
    



        rr-RCRA CORRACTS-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 1    1
    



        rr-RCRA TSD-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-RCRA LQG-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-RCRA SQG-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-RCRA VSQG-aa Y 0.25 0 1 1 - -    2
    



        rr-RCRA NON GEN-aa Y 0.25 0 0 2 - -    2
    



        rr-RCRA CONTROLS-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-FED ENG-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-FED INST-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-LUCIS-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-NPL IC-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-ERNS 1982 TO 1986-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
    



        rr-ERNS 1987 TO 1989-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
    



        rr-ERNS-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
    



        rr-FED BROWNFIELDS-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-FEMA UST-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-FRP-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



NPL



PROPOSED NPL



DELETED NPL



SEMS



ODI



SEMS ARCHIVE



CERCLIS



IODI



CERCLIS NFRAP



CERCLIS LIENS



RCRA CORRACTS



RCRA TSD



RCRA LQG



RCRA SQG



RCRA VSQG



RCRA NON GEN



RCRA CONTROLS



FED ENG



FED INST



LUCIS



NPL IC



ERNS 1982 TO 1986



ERNS 1987 TO 1989



ERNS



FED BROWNFIELDS



FEMA UST



FRP
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Database  Searched Search 
Radius



Project 
Property



Within 
0.12mi



0.125mi 
to 0.25mi



0.25mi to
0.50mi



0.50mi to
1.00mi



Total



        rr-DELISTED FRP-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-HIST GAS STATIONS-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-REFN-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-BULK TERMINAL-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-SEMS LIEN-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
    



        rr-SUPERFUND ROD-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 0    0
    



        rr-DOE FUSRAP-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 0    0
    



 
State                                               



        rr-SHWS-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 0    0
    



        rr-SWF/LF-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-WDS-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-HIST LF-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-SHWIMS-aa Y 0.25 0 1 4 - -    5
    



        rr-LUST-aa Y 0.5 0 2 1 4 -    7
    



        rr-LAST-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-DELISTED LST-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 2 -    2
    



        rr-UST-aa Y 0.25 0 5 6 - -    11
    



        rr-AST-aa Y 0.25 0 2 0 - -    2
    



        rr-DEL STORAGE TANK-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-CRS-aa Y 0.5 0 2 2 4 -    8
    



        rr-AUL-aa Y 0.5 0 1 0 0 -    1
    



        rr-VCP-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-BEAP-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-BROWNFIELDS-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 1 -    1
    



        rr-BSA PROJECTS-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-BGP-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-ERP-aa Y 0.5 0 0 1 0 -    1
    



 
Tribal                                               



        rr-INDIAN LUST-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-INDIAN UST-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-DELISTED INDIAN LST-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-DELISTED INDIAN UST-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



 
County                                               No County databases were selected to be included in the search.



DELISTED FRP



HIST GAS STATIONS



REFN



BULK TERMINAL



SEMS LIEN



SUPERFUND ROD



DOE FUSRAP
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WDS



HIST LF



SHWIMS



LUST
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DEL STORAGE TANK
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BROWNFIELDS



BSA PROJECTS



BGP



ERP



INDIAN LUST



INDIAN UST



DELISTED INDIAN LST



DELISTED INDIAN UST
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Database  Searched Search 
Radius



Project 
Property



Within 
0.12mi



0.125mi 
to 0.25mi



0.25mi to
0.50mi



0.50mi to
1.00mi



Total



Additional Environmental Records



Federal                                               



        rr-FINDS/FRS-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
   



        rr-TRIS-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
   



        rr-PFAS NPL-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-PFAS FED SITES-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-PFAS SSEHRI-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-ERNS PFAS-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-PFAS NPDES-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-PFAS TRI-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-PFAS WATER-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-PFAS TSCA-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-PFAS E-MANIFEST-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-PFAS IND-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-HMIRS-aa Y 0.125 0 0 - - -    0
   



        rr-NCDL-aa Y 0.125 0 0 - - -    0
   



        rr-TSCA-aa Y 0.125 0 0 - - -    0
   



        rr-HIST TSCA-aa Y 0.125 0 0 - - -    0
   



        rr-FTTS ADMIN-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
   



        rr-FTTS INSP-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
   



        rr-PRP-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
   



        rr-SCRD DRYCLEANER-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-ICIS-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
   



        rr-FED DRYCLEANERS-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
   



        rr-DELISTED FED DRY-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
   



        rr-FUDS-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 0    0
   



        rr-FUDS MRS-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 0    0
   



        rr-FORMER NIKE-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 0    0
   



        rr-PIPELINE INCIDENT-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
   



        rr-MLTS-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
   



        rr-HIST MLTS-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
   



        rr-MINES-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
   



        rr-SMCRA-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 0    0
   



        rr-MRDS-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 1    1
   



        rr-LM SITES-aa Y 1 0 0 0 0 0    0
   



FINDS/FRS



TRIS



PFAS NPL



PFAS FED SITES



PFAS SSEHRI



ERNS PFAS



PFAS NPDES
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PFAS WATER
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DELISTED FED DRY



FUDS



FUDS MRS
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Database  Searched Search 
Radius



Project 
Property



Within 
0.12mi



0.125mi 
to 0.25mi



0.25mi to
0.50mi



0.50mi to
1.00mi



Total



        rr-ALT FUELS-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
   



        rr-CONSENT DECREES-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
   



        rr-AFS-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
   



        rr-SSTS-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
   



        rr-PCBT-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



        rr-PCB-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
   



 
State                                               



        rr-SPILLS-aa Y 0.125 0 1 - - -    1
    



        rr-AGSPILLS-aa Y 0.125 0 0 - - -    0
    



        rr-AG SPILL REMED-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-BRRTS-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
    



        rr-DELISTED BRRT-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-PFAS CONTAM-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-PFAS SAMPLING-aa Y 0.5 0 0 0 0 -    0
    



        rr-DRYC REM-aa Y 0.25 0 0 1 - -    1
    



        rr-DRYCLEANERS-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-DELISTED DRYC REM-aa Y 0.25 0 0 0 - -    0
    



        rr-LIENS-aa Y PO 0 - - - -    0
    



        rr-TIER 2-aa Y 0.125 0 1 - - -    1
    



 
Tribal                                               No Tribal additional environmental record sources available for this State.



 
County                                               No County additional environmental record sources available for this State.



   Total: 0 16 18 11 2     47



* PO – Property Only
* 'Property and adjoining properties' database search radii are set at 0.25 miles.
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TIER 2
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h-Executive Summary: Site Report Summary - Project Property



Map
Key



DB  Company/Site Name Address Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev Diff
(ft)



Page 
Number



No records found in the selected databases for the project property.



Executive Summary: Site Report Summary - Project Property
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h-Executive Summary: Site Report Summary - Surrounding Properties



Map
Key 



DB Company/Site Name Address Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev Diff
(ft)



Page 
Number



m1d
dd-UST-866830061-aa



ST ANNS SCHOOL 324 N Harrison St 
Stoughton WI 53589



E 0.11 / 
561.87



1 p1p-25-866830061-x1x 



License No: 132562 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 277715 | Closed/Removed |  



m2d
dd-UST-812791368-aa



ALVIN O STOKSTAD 216 Lincoln 
Stoughton WI 53589



SW 0.11 / 
575.06



-7 p1p-26-812791368-x1x 



License No: 52381 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 277713 | Closed/Removed |  



m3d
dd-UST-866824687-aa



Ralph T Jacobsen 820 Clyde St 
Stoughton WI 53589



ENE 0.12 / 
622.09



-5 p1p-27-866824687-x1x 



License No: 424004 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 30190 | Abandoned without Product |  



m4d
dd-LUST-813347317-aa



NAZARETH HOUSE 814 JACKSON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



ESE 0.12 / 
627.11



-2 p1p-28-813347317-x1x 



Site ID: 3998900 
Status: CLOSED 



m4d
dd-CRS-858095775-aa



NAZARETH HOUSE 814 Jackson St 
Stoughton WI 



ESE 0.12 / 
627.11



-2 p1p-30-858095775-x1x 



m4d
dd-UST-866807403-aa



NAZARETH HOUSE 814 Jackson St 
Stoughton WI 53589



ESE 0.12 / 
627.11



-2 p1p-30-866807403-x1x 



License No: 648826 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 278257 | Closed/Removed |  



m5d
dd-RCRA VSQG-810853615-aa



STOUGHTON HIGH 
SCHOOL



600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



NW 0.12 / 
628.80



3 p1p-31-810853615-x1x 



EPA Handler ID: WI0000047423 



m5d
dd-AST-812901067-aa



Verizon - Stoughton High 
School



600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 53589



NW 0.12 / 
628.80



3 p1p-34-812901067-x1x 



License No: 447794 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 6456 | In Use | 12/19/2005 12:00:00 AM 



m5d
dd-LUST-813349669-aa



STOUGHTON HIGH 
SCHOOL



600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



NW 0.12 / 
628.80



3 p1p-35-813349669-x1x 



Site ID: 2716500 
Status: CLOSED 



m5d
dd-AUL-813429575-aa



STOUGHTON HIGH 
SCHOOL



600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



NW 0.12 / 
628.80



3 p1p-38-813429575-x1x 



m5d
dd-CRS-822160811-aa



STOUGHTON HIGH 
SCHOOL



600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 



NW 0.12 / 
628.80



3 p1p-39-822160811-x1x 



m5d
dd-SPILLS-825969455-aa



STOUGHTON HIGH 
SCHOOL



600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



NW 0.12 / 
628.80



3 p1p-40-825969455-x1x 



Site ID: 2716500 
Status: CLOSED, CLOSED 
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Map
Key 



DB Company/Site Name Address Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev Diff
(ft)



Page 
Number



m5d
dd-AST-866794092-aa



Stoughon Area School 
District



600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 53589



NW 0.12 / 
628.80



3 p1p-44-866794092-x1x 



License No: 436042 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 9988 | In Use | 6/18/1992 12:00:00 AM 



m5d
dd-UST-866854766-aa



Stoughon Area School 
District



600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 53589



NW 0.12 / 
628.80



3 p1p-45-866854766-x1x 



License No: 436042 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 58543 | Closed/Removed |  



m5d
dd-SHWIMS-867391901-aa



STOUGHTON HIGH 
SCHOOL



600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



NW 0.12 / 
628.80



3 p1p-46-867391901-x1x 



m5d
dd-TIER 2-875968428-aa



STOUGHTON AREA 
SCHOOL DISTRICT



600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



NW 0.12 / 
628.80



3 p1p-46-875968428-x1x 



m6d
dd-UST-812842115-aa



ROY & NORA NELSON 119 N Van Buren St 
Stoughton WI 53589



SE 0.16 / 
836.46



-8 p1p-46-812842115-x1x 



License No: 128777 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 277996 | Closed/Removed |  



m7d
dd-UST-866807396-aa



SHERI L OLSON 126 N Harrison St 
Stoughton WI 53589



ESE 0.19 / 
991.72



-13 p1p-47-866807396-x1x 



License No: 719243 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 1351814 | Closed/Removed |  



m8d
dd-UST-866796210-aa



Herbert Vetter 116 S Van Buren 
Stoughton WI 53589



SSE 0.21 / 
1,089.99



-9 p1p-48-866796210-x1x 



License No: 460896 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 34237 | Abandoned without Product | , 31141 | Abandoned 
without Product | , 31140 | Abandoned without Product |  



m9d
dd-UST-812861708-aa



TWENTIETH CENTURY 
MARKETS INC



1060 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 53589



SSW 0.21 / 
1,119.15



-15 p1p-51-812861708-x1x 



License No: 120109 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 278020 | Closed/Removed | , 278023 | Closed/Removed | , 
278064 | Closed/Removed | , 278065 | Closed/Removed | , 278021 | Closed/Removed | , 278025 | 
Closed/Removed | , 278026 | Closed/Removed | , 278062 | Closed/Removed | , 278024 | 
Closed/Removed | , 278022 | Closed/Removed | , 278070 | Closed/Removed |  



m9d
dd-LUST-813336851-aa



STOUGHTON PLAZA 1050 & 1060 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



SSW 0.21 / 
1,119.15



-15 p1p-58-813336851-x1x 



Site ID: 11506300 
Status: CLOSED 



m9d
dd-CRS-822161189-aa



STOUGHTON PLAZA 1050 & 1060 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



SSW 0.21 / 
1,119.15



-15 p1p-61-822161189-x1x 



m9d
dd-UST-866832690-aa



1050 ASSOCIATES INC 1060 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 53589



SSW 0.21 / 
1,119.15



-15 p1p-61-866832690-x1x 



License No: 147071 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 278071 | Closed/Removed |  



m10d
dd-RCRA VSQG-858252571-aa



DOLLAR GENERAL 
STORE #10659



1050 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



S 0.21 / 
1,129.70



-14 p1p-62-858252571-x1x 



EPA Handler ID: WIR000161711 



m10d
dd-UST-866801542-aa



TWENTIETH CENTURY 
MARKETS INC



1050 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 53589



S 0.21 / 
1,129.70



-14 p1p-63-866801542-x1x 
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Map
Key 



DB Company/Site Name Address Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev Diff
(ft)



Page 
Number



License No: 653580 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 278019 | Closed/Removed |  



m10d
dd-SHWIMS-867392050-aa



DOLLAR GENERAL 
STORE #10659



1050 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



S 0.21 / 
1,129.70



-14 p1p-64-867392050-x1x 



m11d
dd-SHWIMS-867358051-aa



KOPPEN PROPERTY 724 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



SE 0.22 / 
1,183.71



-12 p1p-65-867358051-x1x 



m12d
dd-RCRA NON GEN-810192846-aa



KLINKE CLEANERS 1312 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



-13 p1p-65-810192846-x1x 



EPA Handler ID: WI0000078550 



m12d
dd-RCRA NON GEN-810194385-aa



KLINKE CLEANERS 1308 HAMILTON 
STOUGHTON WI 53489



WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



-13 p1p-66-810194385-x1x 



EPA Handler ID: WI0000900092 



m12d
dd-ERP-813625354-aa



KLINKE CLEANERS 1308 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



-13 p1p-68-813625354-x1x 



m12d
dd-CRS-822160735-aa



KLINKE DRY CLEANERS 
STOUGHTON



1308 Hamilton St 
Stoughton WI 



WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



-13 p1p-72-822160735-x1x 



m12d
dd-SHWIMS-867373526-aa



KLINKE CLEANERS 1308 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



-13 p1p-73-867373526-x1x 



m12d
dd-SHWIMS-867383801-aa



KLINKE CLEANERS 1312 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



-13 p1p-73-867383801-x1x 



m12d
dd-DRYC REM-870570351-aa



KLINKE CLEANERS 1308 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



-13 p1p-73-870570351-x1x 



m13d
dd-BROWNFIELDS-813427474-aa



VIKING LANES 1410 USH 51 
STOUGHTON WI 



WSW 0.29 / 
1,531.22



-4 p1p-73-813427474-x1x 



m14d
dd-LUST-813344496-aa



SINGH GAS CO 1009 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 535892049



S 0.29 / 
1,544.90



-17 p1p-75-813344496-x1x 



Site ID: 7189400 
Status: CLOSED 



m14d
dd-CRS-822155397-aa



STOP N SHOP 1009 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



S 0.29 / 
1,544.90



-17 p1p-78-822155397-x1x 



m15d
dd-LUST-813345183-aa



CLARK OIL #455 825 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



SSE 0.32 / 
1,703.18



-32 p1p-78-813345183-x1x 



Site ID: 4563500 
Status: CLOSED 
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Map
Key 



DB Company/Site Name Address Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev Diff
(ft)



Page 
Number



m15d
dd-CRS-858101657-aa



CLARK OIL #455 825 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



SSE 0.32 / 
1,703.18



-32 p1p-81-858101657-x1x 



m16d
dd-LUST-813346680-aa



GUNNELSON 
IMPLEMENT PROPERTY



1415 STH 51 
STOUGHTON WI 



WSW 0.34 / 
1,796.75



7 p1p-81-813346680-x1x 



Site ID: 3743000 
Status: CLOSED 



m16d
dd-CRS-858108498-aa



GUNNELSON 
IMPLEMENT PROPERTY



1415 Sth 51 
Stoughton WI 



WSW 0.34 / 
1,796.75



7 p1p-86-858108498-x1x 



m17d
dd-LUST-813335548-aa



STOUGHTON FOOD 
MART



603 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



SE 0.38 / 
2,011.93



-30 p1p-86-813335548-x1x 



Site ID: 4506400 
Status: CLOSED 



m17d
dd-CRS-858097410-aa



STOUGHTON FOOD 
MART



603 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



SE 0.38 / 
2,011.93



-30 p1p-89-858097410-x1x 



m18d
dd-DELISTED LST-813336369-aa



KWIK TRIP 517 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



SE 0.40 / 
2,135.45



-31 p1p-89-813336369-x1x 



m18d
dd-DELISTED LST-827277475-aa



KWIK TRIP 517 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



SE 0.40 / 
2,135.45



-31 p1p-89-827277475-x1x 



m19d
dd-MRDS-888439847-aa



ANDERSON PIT DANE COUNTY 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



ESE 0.57 / 
3,010.48



-60 p1p-90-888439847-x1x 



Dep ID: 10302402 



m20d
dd-RCRA CORRACTS-810477493-aa



UNIROYAL ENGINEERED
PRODUCTS LLC



501 S WATER ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589-2481



ESE 0.69 / 
3,628.16



-59 p1p-90-810477493-x1x 



EPA Handler ID: WID006120919 
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h-Executive Summary: Summary by Data Source



Standard



Federal



RCRA CORRACTS - RCRA CORRACTS-Corrective Action
 



A search of the RCRA CORRACTS database, dated Jan 23, 2023 has found that there are 1 RCRA CORRACTS site(s) within 
approximately 1.00 miles of the project property. 
 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



UNIROYAL ENGINEERED 
PRODUCTS LLC   



501 S WATER ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589-2481



ESE 0.69 / 3,628.16 m-20-810477493-a 



EPA Handler ID: WID006120919 
  



RCRA VSQG - RCRA Very Small Quantity Generators List
 



A search of the RCRA VSQG database, dated Jan 23, 2023 has found that there are 2 RCRA VSQG site(s) within approximately 0.25 
miles of the project property. 



Equal/Higher Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
   



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL  600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589 



NW 0.12 / 628.80 m-5-810853615-a



EPA Handler ID: WI0000047423 
 



 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



DOLLAR GENERAL STORE 
#10659   



1050 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



S 0.21 / 1,129.70 m-10-858252571-a 



EPA Handler ID: WIR000161711 
  



RCRA NON GEN - RCRA Non-Generators
 



A search of the RCRA NON GEN database, dated Jan 23, 2023 has found that there are 2 RCRA NON GEN site(s) within 
approximately 0.25 miles of the project property. 
 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



KLINKE CLEANERS   1312 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



WSW 0.24 / 1,290.30 m-12-810192846-a 



EPA Handler ID: WI0000078550 
  



 



KLINKE CLEANERS   1308 HAMILTON 
STOUGHTON WI 53489



WSW 0.24 / 1,290.30 m-12-810194385-a 



EPA Handler ID: WI0000900092 
  



State



SHWIMS - Solid & Hazardous Waste Information Management System
 



A search of the SHWIMS database, dated Apr 12, 2023 has found that there are 5 SHWIMS site(s) within approximately 0.25 miles of 
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the project property. 



Equal/Higher Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
   



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL  600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589 



NW 0.12 / 628.80 m-5-867391901-a



 



 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



DOLLAR GENERAL STORE 
#10659   



1050 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



S 0.21 / 1,129.70 m-10-867392050-a 



  



 



KOPPEN PROPERTY   724 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



SE 0.22 / 1,183.71 m-11-867358051-a 



  



 



KLINKE CLEANERS   1308 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



WSW 0.24 / 1,290.30 m-12-867373526-a 



  



 



KLINKE CLEANERS   1312 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



WSW 0.24 / 1,290.30 m-12-867383801-a 



  



LUST - Leaking Underground Storage Tanks
 



A search of the LUST database, dated Apr 5, 2023 has found that there are 7 LUST site(s) within approximately 0.50 miles of the 
project property. 



Equal/Higher Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
   



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL  600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589 



NW 0.12 / 628.80 m-5-813349669-a



Site ID: 2716500 
Status: CLOSED 
 



   



GUNNELSON IMPLEMENT 
PROPERTY  



1415 STH 51 
STOUGHTON WI  



WSW 0.34 / 1,796.75 m-16-813346680-a



Site ID: 3743000 
Status: CLOSED 
 



 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



NAZARETH HOUSE   814 JACKSON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



ESE 0.12 / 627.11 m-4-813347317-a 



Site ID: 3998900 
Status: CLOSED 
  



 



STOUGHTON PLAZA   1050 & 1060 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



SSW 0.21 / 1,119.15 m-9-813336851-a 



Site ID: 11506300 
Status: CLOSED 
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Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



SINGH GAS CO   1009 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 535892049



S 0.29 / 1,544.90 m-14-813344496-a 



Site ID: 7189400 
Status: CLOSED 
  



 



CLARK OIL #455   825 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



SSE 0.32 / 1,703.18 m-15-813345183-a 



Site ID: 4563500 
Status: CLOSED 
  



 



STOUGHTON FOOD MART   603 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



SE 0.38 / 2,011.93 m-17-813335548-a 



Site ID: 4506400 
Status: CLOSED 
  



DELISTED LST - Delisted Leaking Tanks
 



A search of the DELISTED LST database, dated Apr 5, 2023 has found that there are 2 DELISTED LST site(s) within approximately 
0.50 miles of the project property. 
 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



KWIK TRIP   517 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



SE 0.40 / 2,135.45 m-18-827277475-a 



  



 



KWIK TRIP   517 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



SE 0.40 / 2,135.45 m-18-813336369-a 



  



UST - Underground Storage Tanks
 



A search of the UST database, dated Feb 21, 2023 has found that there are 11 UST site(s) within approximately 0.25 miles of the 
project property. 



Equal/Higher Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
   



ST ANNS SCHOOL  324 N Harrison St 
Stoughton WI 53589 



E 0.11 / 561.87 m-1-866830061-a



License No: 132562 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 277715 | Closed/Removed |  
 



   



Stoughon Area School District  600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 53589 



NW 0.12 / 628.80 m-5-866854766-a



License No: 436042 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 58543 | Closed/Removed |  
 



 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



ALVIN O STOKSTAD   216 Lincoln 
Stoughton WI 53589



SW 0.11 / 575.06 m-2-812791368-a 



License No: 52381 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 277713 | Closed/Removed |  
  



 



Ralph T Jacobsen   820 Clyde St 
Stoughton WI 53589



ENE 0.12 / 622.09 m-3-866824687-a 
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Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key



License No: 424004 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 30190 | Abandoned without Product |  
  



 



NAZARETH HOUSE   814 Jackson St 
Stoughton WI 53589



ESE 0.12 / 627.11 m-4-866807403-a 



License No: 648826 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 278257 | Closed/Removed |  
  



 



ROY & NORA NELSON   119 N Van Buren St 
Stoughton WI 53589



SE 0.16 / 836.46 m-6-812842115-a 



License No: 128777 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 277996 | Closed/Removed |  
  



 



SHERI L OLSON   126 N Harrison St 
Stoughton WI 53589



ESE 0.19 / 991.72 m-7-866807396-a 



License No: 719243 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 1351814 | Closed/Removed |  
  



 



Herbert Vetter   116 S Van Buren 
Stoughton WI 53589



SSE 0.21 / 1,089.99 m-8-866796210-a 



License No: 460896 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 34237 | Abandoned without Product | , 31141 | Abandoned without Product | , 
31140 | Abandoned without Product |  
  



 



1050 ASSOCIATES INC   1060 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 53589



SSW 0.21 / 1,119.15 m-9-866832690-a 



License No: 147071 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 278071 | Closed/Removed |  
  



 



TWENTIETH CENTURY 
MARKETS INC   



1060 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 53589



SSW 0.21 / 1,119.15 m-9-812861708-a 



License No: 120109 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 278020 | Closed/Removed | , 278023 | Closed/Removed | , 278064 | 
Closed/Removed | , 278065 | Closed/Removed | , 278021 | Closed/Removed | , 278025 | Closed/Removed | , 
278026 | Closed/Removed | , 278062 | Closed/Removed | , 278024 | Closed/Removed | , 278022 | Closed/Removed
| , 278070 | Closed/Removed |  
  



 



TWENTIETH CENTURY 
MARKETS INC   



1050 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 53589



S 0.21 / 1,129.70 m-10-866801542-a 



License No: 653580 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 278019 | Closed/Removed |  
  



AST - Aboveground Storage Tanks
 



A search of the AST database, dated Feb 21, 2023 has found that there are 2 AST site(s) within approximately 0.25 miles of the project
property. 



Equal/Higher Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
   



Stoughon Area School District  600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 53589 



NW 0.12 / 628.80 m-5-866794092-a



License No: 436042 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 9988 | In Use | 6/18/1992 12:00:00 AM 
 



   



Verizon - Stoughton High School  600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 53589 



NW 0.12 / 628.80 m-5-812901067-a



License No: 447794 
Tank ID | Tank Status | Install Date: 6456 | In Use | 12/19/2005 12:00:00 AM 
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CRS - Closed Remediation Sites
 



A search of the CRS database, dated May 2, 2023 has found that there are 8 CRS site(s) within approximately 0.50 miles of the project 
property. 



Equal/Higher Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
   



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL  600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI  



NW 0.12 / 628.80 m-5-822160811-a



 



   



GUNNELSON IMPLEMENT 
PROPERTY  



1415 Sth 51 
Stoughton WI  



WSW 0.34 / 1,796.75 m-16-858108498-a



 



 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



NAZARETH HOUSE   814 Jackson St 
Stoughton WI 



ESE 0.12 / 627.11 m-4-858095775-a 



  



 



STOUGHTON PLAZA   1050 & 1060 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



SSW 0.21 / 1,119.15 m-9-822161189-a 



  



 



KLINKE DRY CLEANERS 
STOUGHTON   



1308 Hamilton St 
Stoughton WI 



WSW 0.24 / 1,290.30 m-12-822160735-a 



  



 



STOP N SHOP   1009 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



S 0.29 / 1,544.90 m-14-822155397-a 



  



 



CLARK OIL #455   825 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



SSE 0.32 / 1,703.18 m-15-858101657-a 



  



 



STOUGHTON FOOD MART   603 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



SE 0.38 / 2,011.93 m-17-858097410-a 



  



AUL - Deed Restriction at Closeout Sites
 



A search of the AUL database, dated Apr 5, 2023 has found that there are 1 AUL site(s) within approximately 0.50 miles of the project 
property. 



Equal/Higher Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
   



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL  600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589 



NW 0.12 / 628.80 m-5-813429575-a



 



BROWNFIELDS - Brownfields Listing
 



A search of the BROWNFIELDS database, dated Apr 5, 2023 has found that there are 1 BROWNFIELDS site(s) within approximately 
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0.50 miles of the project property. 
 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



VIKING LANES   1410 USH 51 
STOUGHTON WI 



WSW 0.29 / 1,531.22 m-13-813427474-a 



  



ERP - Environmental Repair
 



A search of the ERP database, dated Apr 5, 2023 has found that there are 1 ERP site(s) within approximately 0.50 miles of the project 
property. 
 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



KLINKE CLEANERS   1308 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



WSW 0.24 / 1,290.30 m-12-813625354-a 



  



Non Standard



Federal



MRDS - Mineral Resource Data System
 



A search of the MRDS database, dated Mar 15, 2016 has found that there are 1 MRDS site(s) within approximately 1.00 miles of the 
project property. 
 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



ANDERSON PIT   DANE COUNTY 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



ESE 0.57 / 3,010.48 m-19-888439847-a 



Dep ID: 10302402 
  



State



SPILLS - Spills
 



A search of the SPILLS database, dated Apr 5, 2023 has found that there are 1 SPILLS site(s) within approximately 0.12 miles of the 
project property. 



Equal/Higher Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
   



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL  600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589 



NW 0.12 / 628.80 m-5-825969455-a



Site ID: 2716500 
Status: CLOSED, CLOSED 
 



DRYC REM - Dry Cleaner Environmental Response Fund
 



A search of the DRYC REM database, dated Apr 27, 2023 has found that there are 1 DRYC REM site(s) within approximately 0.25 
miles of the project property. 
 



Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
 



KLINKE CLEANERS   1308 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



WSW 0.24 / 1,290.30 m-12-870570351-a 
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Lower Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key



  



TIER 2 - Tier 2 Report
 



A search of the TIER 2 database, dated Jan 19, 2023 has found that there are 1 TIER 2 site(s) within approximately 0.12 miles of the 
project property. 



Equal/Higher Elevation Address Direction Distance (mi/ft) Map Key
   



STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL 
DISTRICT  



600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589 



NW 0.12 / 628.80 m-5-875968428-a
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h-Detail Report



Map Key Number of 
Records



Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



m-1-866830061-b 



1 of 1 E 0.11 / 
561.87



902.48 / 
1



ST ANNS SCHOOL 
324 N Harrison St 
Stoughton WI 53589



dd-UST-866830061-bb



p1p-866830061-y1y 



License No: 132562 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 132562|673893 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name:
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: ST ANN CONGREGATION
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 277715 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 277715|132400008 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400008 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: School Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 9000.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Bare Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 277715 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400008 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Bare Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 1985-12-31 Capacity in Gallons: 9,000
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: School Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 



1
UST



Detail Report
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Map Key Number of 
Records



Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: St Ann Congregation
Owner Address1: 323 N Van Buren St
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Stoughton
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53589-1553



m-2-812791368-b 



1 of 1 SW 0.11 / 
575.06



894.28 / 
-7



ALVIN O STOKSTAD 
216 Lincoln 
Stoughton WI 53589



dd-UST-812791368-bb



p1p-812791368-y1y 



License No: 52381 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 52381|52381 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name:
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: ALVIN O STOKSTAD
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 277713 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 277713|132400006 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400006 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Leaded Gasoline Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 277713 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400006 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 1987-07-14 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Leaded Gasoline
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 



2
UST
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Map Key Number of 
Records



Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Alvin O Stokstad
Owner Address1: 209 Lincoln Ave
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Stoughton
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53589-2069



m-3-866824687-b 



1 of 1 ENE 0.12 / 
622.09



896.23 / 
-5



Ralph T Jacobsen 
820 Clyde St 
Stoughton WI 53589



dd-UST-866824687-bb



p1p-866824687-y1y 



License No: 424004 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 120424|120424 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name: City of Stoughton
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: RALPH T JACOBSEN
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 30190 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 277967|132400281 Leak Detection:
Equipment Wang ID: 132400281 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install: No
Tank Status: Abandoned without Product Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 230.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Single Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: 116567 UST Manifolded: No
Status: Abandoned without Product Flex Connector: No
Type: Piping (Storage Tank) Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Single Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: Yes
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 30190 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400281 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Abandoned without Product as of 1980-12-01 Capacity in Gallons: 230
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Single Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: Yes
Contain Sump Install: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 



3
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Map Key Number of 
Records



Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Ralph T Jacobsen
Owner Address1: 820 Clyde St
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Stoughton
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53589-1507



m-4-813347317-b 



1 of 3 ESE 0.12 / 
627.11



899.80 / 
-2



NAZARETH HOUSE 
814 JACKSON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



dd-LUST-813347317-bb



p1p-813347317-y1y 



Site ID: 3998900 County Code: 13
BRRTS No: County: Dane
Region: SC
Database Source: BRRTS Bulk data download; DNR Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BOTW) (Web)
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 30006 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 340 Geo Located Flag: Yes
Activity Type: LUST GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0313002574 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 03-13-002574 PLSS: SWSW0505N11E
Status Code: C PECFA No: 53589152014
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No
FID: Petrol Ust Flag: Yes
Start Date: 1995-03-15 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 1995-08-01 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 1995-09-27 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: No
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: Yes Latitude: 42.920389625
AST Flag: No Longitude: -89.230315211
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: NAZARETH HOUSE
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments:
 



Action Information 
 
Action Date: 1995-04-07
Action Code: 2
Action Name: Responsible Party (RP) letter sent
Action Desc: Date of DNR letter to responsible party (RP) notifying them of state law responsibilities associated with the 



investigation and cleanup of a hazardous substance discharge to the environment.
Action Comment: RP LETTER
 
Action Date: 1995-06-26
Action Code: 33
Action Name: Tank System Site Assessment (TSSA) Report Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received a tank system site assessment (TSSA) regarding tank closure or change in services for an 



above-ground or underground tank system.
Action Comment: TNK CLS/SA REPT RECV'D
 
Action Date: 1995-08-01
Action Code: 11



4
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Map Key Number of 
Records



Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



Action Name: Activity Closed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter approving the final closure of an activity based on data provided and compliance with NR 



726 and 727. No further investigation or remediation is required at this time.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1995-06-29
Action Code: 41
Action Name: Remedial Action Report Received
Action Desc: [OBSOLETE] Date the DNR receives the Remedial Action Report detailing remedial action efforts for an activity.
Action Comment: RA REPORT RECV'D
 
Action Date: 1995-03-15
Action Code: 1
Action Name: Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge
Action Desc: Date DNR received notice of a discharge of a hazardous substance under s. 292.11 Wis. Stats. Discharge was 



discovered during an environmental assessment or laboratory analysis of soil, sediment, groundwater or vapor 
samples. Includes historic contamination.



Action Comment:
 



Impacts Information 
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 05
Impact Desc: Soil Contamination
Impact Comment: SOIL CONTAMINATION
Potential Flag: No
 



WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR Project Manager
Full Name: WENDELL WOJNER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY RD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr:
Postal Code:
Composite Address: FITCHBURG,
Country Name:
Email: wendell.wojner@wisconsin.gov
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR File Contact
Full Name: DANIELLE KELLER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY ROAD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov
 
Org Flag: Yes
Role Desc: Responsible Party
Full Name: NAZARETH HOUSE
Address 1: 814 JACKSON ST
Address 2:
City: STOUGHTON
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53589
Composite Address: STOUGHTON, WI 53589
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: NA
 



BRRTS Web List 
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Map Key Number of 
Records



Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



 
EPA ID: Address: 814 JACKSON ST
FID: NONE Municipality: STOUGHTON
Status: CLOSED Start Date: 1995-03-15
Jurisdiction: DNR End Date: 1995-08-01
Activity Type: LUST
Activity Name: NAZARETH HOUSE
Comments:



m-4-858095775-b 



2 of 3 ESE 0.12 / 
627.11



899.80 / 
-2



NAZARETH HOUSE 
814 Jackson St 
Stoughton WI 



dd-CRS-858095775-bb



p1p-858095775-y1y 



Facility ID No: Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Detail Seq No: 30006 Sediments: No
Activity Detail No: 0313002574 Has Contin Oblig: No
Act Code: 340 Has Offsite: No
Start Date: 3/14/1995, 7:00 PM WTM91 X AMT: 582816.81
End Date: 7/31/1995, 8:00 PM WTM91 Y AMT: 272261.59
Point Rep: Parcel center
 



m-4-866807403-b 



3 of 3 ESE 0.12 / 
627.11



899.80 / 
-2



NAZARETH HOUSE 
814 Jackson St 
Stoughton WI 53589



dd-UST-866807403-bb



p1p-866807403-y1y 



License No: 648826 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 648826|673711 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name:
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: CONGREGATION POOR SISTERS NAZ
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278257 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278257|132400609 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400609 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Other Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 10000.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278257 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400609 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
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CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 1995-03-14 Capacity in Gallons: 10,000
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Other Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 
Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Congregation Poor Sisters Naz
Owner Address1: 3333 Manning Ave
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Los Angeles
Owner State: CA
Owner Zip: 90064-4804



m-5-810853615-b 



1 of 10 NW 0.12 / 
628.80



904.47 / 
3



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL 
600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-RCRA VSQG-810853615-bb



p1p-810853615-y1y 



EPA Handler ID: WI0000047423
Gen Status Universe: VSG
Contact Name: KAREN A DVORNIK
Contact Address: 600 LINCOLN AVE , , STOUGHTON , WI, 53589 , US
Contact Phone No and Ext: 608-877-5011
Contact Email: DVORNIKA@STOUGHTON.K12.WI.US
Contact Country: US
County Name: DANE
EPA Region: 05
Land Type: District
Receive Date: 20040225
Location Latitude: 42.923495
Location Longitude: -89.233226
 



Violation/Evaluation Summary 
 
Note: NO RECORDS: As of Jan 2023, there are no Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement (violation) records 



associated with this facility (EPA ID).
 



Handler Summary 
 
Importer Activity: No
Mixed Waste Generator: No
Transporter Activity: No
Transfer Facility: No
Onsite Burner Exemption: No
Furnace Exemption: No
Underground Injection Activity: No
Commercial TSD: No
Used Oil Transporter: No
Used Oil Transfer Facility: No
Used Oil Processor: No
Used Oil Refiner: No
Used Oil Burner: No
Used Oil Market Burner: No
Used Oil Spec Marketer: No
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
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Sequence No: 2
Receive Date: 20040225
Handler Name: STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL
Federal Waste Generator Code: 3
Generator Code Description: Very Small Quantity Generator
Source Type: Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D008
Waste Code Description: LEAD
 
Hazardous Waste Code: P011
Waste Code Description: ARSENIC OXIDE AS2O5 (OR) ARSENIC PENTOXIDE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: U043
Waste Code Description: ETHENE, CHLORO- (OR) VINYL CHLORIDE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: U219
Waste Code Description: THIOUREA
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D009
Waste Code Description: MERCURY
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D003
Waste Code Description: REACTIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D004
Waste Code Description: ARSENIC
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 



DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: P012
Waste Code Description: ARSENIC OXIDE AS2O3 (OR) ARSENIC TRIOXIDE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D005
Waste Code Description: BARIUM
 
Hazardous Waste Code: P098
Waste Code Description: POTASSIUM CYANIDE (OR) POTASSIUM CYANIDE K(CN)
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 19931102
Handler Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DIST
Federal Waste Generator Code: 3
Generator Code Description: Very Small Quantity Generator
Source Type: Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: P011
Waste Code Description: ARSENIC OXIDE AS2O5 (OR) ARSENIC PENTOXIDE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
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Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: U219
Waste Code Description: THIOUREA
 
Hazardous Waste Code: P012
Waste Code Description: ARSENIC OXIDE AS2O3 (OR) ARSENIC TRIOXIDE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D009
Waste Code Description: MERCURY
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D002
Waste Code Description: CORROSIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D007
Waste Code Description: CHROMIUM
 
Hazardous Waste Code: U043
Waste Code Description: ETHENE, CHLORO- (OR) VINYL CHLORIDE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D000
Waste Code Description: DESCRIPTION
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D003
Waste Code Description: REACTIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D005
Waste Code Description: BARIUM
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F002
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT HALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TETRACHLOROETHYLENE, METHYLENE 



CHLORIDE, TRICHLOROETHYLENE, 1,1,1-TRICHLOROETHANE, CHLOROBENZENE, 1,1,2-TRICHLORO-
1,2,2-TRIFLUOROETHANE, ORTHO-DICHLOROBENZENE, TRICHLOROFLUOROMETHANE, AND 1,1,2, 
TRICHLOROETHANE; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF 
TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE HALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR
THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F004, AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF 
THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: P098
Waste Code Description: POTASSIUM CYANIDE (OR) POTASSIUM CYANIDE K(CN)
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D008
Waste Code Description: LEAD
 



Owner/Operator Details 
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: District Street 1: 211 N FORREST
Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DIST Street 2:
Date Became Current: 19670701 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-873-2665 Country:
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53589
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: District Street 1: 320 NORTH ST
Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT Street 2:
Date Became Current: 19670701 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-877-5011 Country: US
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53589
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: District Street 1: 211 N FORREST
Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DIST Street 2:
Date Became Current: City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-873-2665 Country:
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Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53589
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: District Street 1: 320 NORTH ST
Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT Street 2:
Date Became Current: 19670701 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-877-5011 Country: US
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53589
 



Historical Handler Details 
 
Receive Dt: 19931102
Generator Code Description: Very Small Quantity Generator
Handler Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DIST



m-5-812901067-b 



2 of 10 NW 0.12 / 
628.80



904.47 / 
3



Verizon - Stoughton High School 
600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 53589



dd-AST-812901067-bb



p1p-812901067-y1y 



License No: 447794 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 671201|680165 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name: City of Stoughton
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: Verizon Wireless
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 6456 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 1063710| Leak Detection: Interstitial Monitor
Equipment Wang ID: Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install: No
Tank Status: In Use Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Aboveground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Diesel Spill Protection: Installed
Tank Occupancy: Optional Standby Gen Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: 12/19/2005 12:00:00 AM Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 132.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Bare Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Double Lining Inspect Date:
 



Piping Details 
 
Related Tank ID: 153059 UST Manifolded: No
Status: In Use Flex Connector: No
Type: Piping (Storage Tank) Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Other Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: Yes Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 6456 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Bare Steel
Tank Status: In Use Capacity in Gallons: 132
Install Date: 12/19/2005 Marketer: No
Tank Type: Aboveground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Installed
Tank Occupancy: Optional Standby Gen Date of Lining:
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Wall Type: Double Contents: Diesel
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Interstitial Monitor Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 
Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Verizon Wireless
Owner Address1: 4600 W Collge Ave
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Appleton
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 54913



m-5-813349669-b 



3 of 10 NW 0.12 / 
628.80



904.47 / 
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STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL 
600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-LUST-813349669-bb



p1p-813349669-y1y 



Site ID: 2716500 County Code: 13
BRRTS No: County: Dane
Region: SC
Database Source: BRRTS Bulk data download; DNR Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BOTW) (Web)
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 27232 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 340 Geo Located Flag: Yes
Activity Type: LUST GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0313001490 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 03-13-001490 PLSS: NESE0605N11E
Status Code: C PECFA No:
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No
FID: 113253030 Petrol Ust Flag: Yes
Start Date: 1992-06-18 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 1995-12-18 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 2020-05-14 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: Yes
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: No Latitude: 42.923597216
AST Flag: No Longitude: -89.23405929
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments:
 



Action Information 
 
Action Date: 1992-06-23
Action Code: 2
Action Name: Responsible Party (RP) letter sent
Action Desc: Date of DNR letter to responsible party (RP) notifying them of state law responsibilities associated with the 



investigation and cleanup of a hazardous substance discharge to the environment.
Action Comment:
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Action Date: 2006-01-19
Action Code: 185
Action Name: Continuing Obligation(s) Compliance Audit Complete
Action Desc: Date DNR completed a compliance audit of continuing obligations that were previously approved and applied to 



this activity to assure compliance. Audit activities include a site review and visit by DNR staff.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1995-12-18
Action Code: 232
Action Name: Continuing Obligation - Residual Soil Contamination
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with the Continuing Obligation to address residual soil contamination at 



or above the Residual Contamination Level (RCL) or Site Specific Residual Contaminant Level (SSRCL) per rules, 
when moved.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1992-06-18
Action Code: 1
Action Name: Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge
Action Desc: Date DNR received notice of a discharge of a hazardous substance under s. 292.11 Wis. Stats. Discharge was 



discovered during an environmental assessment or laboratory analysis of soil, sediment, groundwater or vapor 
samples. Includes historic contamination.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1995-12-18
Action Code: 224
Action Name: Continuing Obligation - Structural Impediment to Cleanup
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with the requirement to conduct further investigation and cleanup as 



necessary following the removal of a structural impediment that impeded the original investigation.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1995-12-18
Action Code: 11
Action Name: Activity Closed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter approving the final closure of an activity based on data provided and compliance with NR 



726 and 727. No further investigation or remediation is required at this time.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1995-12-18
Action Code: 52
Action Name: Deed Restriction for Residual Soil Contamination Recorded
Action Desc: Deed Restriction was recorded at the Register of Deeds, due to residual soil contamination, to ensure that land use



does not pose a health threat. If the soils are made accessible, additional action is required.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1995-12-18
Action Code: 56
Action Name: Continuing Obligation(s) Applied
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with one or more continuing obligations to give notice of residual 



contamination; require or restrict certain actions to protect the public or environment; minimize human or 
environmental exposures.



Action Comment:
 



Impacts Information 
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 05
Impact Desc: Soil Contamination
Impact Comment: SOIL CONTAMINATION
Potential Flag: No
 



Substances Information 
 
Substance Desc: Petroleum - Unknown Type
Spill Released Amt:
Spill Released Unit Code:
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WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR Project Manager
Full Name: WENDELL WOJNER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY RD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr:
Postal Code:
Composite Address: FITCHBURG,
Country Name:
Email: wendell.wojner@wisconsin.gov
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR File Contact
Full Name: DANIELLE KELLER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY ROAD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov
 
Org Flag: Yes
Role Desc: Responsible Party
Full Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DIST
Address 1:
Address 2:
City: STOUGHTON
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53589
Composite Address: STOUGHTON, WI 53589
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: NA
 



Continuing Obligation Information 
 
Facility ID No: 113253030 Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Sediments Flag: No WTM91 X Amt: 582508
Point Rep: Approximate/other location WTM91 Y Amt: 272615
 



BRRTS Web List 
 
EPA ID: WI0000047423 Address: 600 LINCOLN AVE
FID: 113253030 Municipality: STOUGHTON
Status: CLOSED Start Date: 1992-06-18
Jurisdiction: DNR End Date: 1995-12-18
Activity Type: LUST
Activity Name: STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL
Comments:
 



Facility Owner Information 
 
Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DIST
Street: 320 NORTH ST
City: STOUGHTON
State: WI
Zip: 53589
Start Date: 1967-07-01
End Date:
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m-5-813429575-b 



4 of 10 NW 0.12 / 
628.80



904.47 / 
3



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL 
600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-AUL-813429575-bb



p1p-813429575-y1y 



Site ID: 2716500 County Code: 13
Region: SC County: Dane
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 27232 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 340 Geo Located Flag: Yes
Activity Type: LUST GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0313001490 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 03-13-001490 PLSS: NESE0605N11E
Status Code: C PECFA No:
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No
FID: 113253030 Petrol Ust Flag: Yes
Start Date: 1992-06-18 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 1995-12-18 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 2020-05-14 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: Yes
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: No Latitude: 42.923597216
AST Flag: No Longitude: -89.23405929
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments:
 



Action Information 
 
Action Date: 1995-12-18
Action Code: 52
Action Name: Deed Restriction for Residual Soil Contamination Recorded
Action Desc: Deed Restriction was recorded at the Register of Deeds, due to residual soil contamination, to ensure that land use



does not pose a health threat. If the soils are made accessible, additional action is required.
Action Comment:
 



Impacts Information 
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 05
Impact Desc: Soil Contamination
Impact Comment: SOIL CONTAMINATION
Potential Flag: No
 



Substances Information 
 
Substance Desc: Petroleum - Unknown Type
Spill Released Amt:
Spill Released Unit Code:
 



WHO Information 
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Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR File Contact
Full Name: DANIELLE KELLER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY ROAD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR Project Manager
Full Name: WENDELL WOJNER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY RD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr:
Postal Code:
Composite Address: FITCHBURG,
Country Name:
Email: wendell.wojner@wisconsin.gov
 
Org Flag: Yes
Role Desc: Responsible Party
Full Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DIST
Address 1:
Address 2:
City: STOUGHTON
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53589
Composite Address: STOUGHTON, WI 53589
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: NA
 



Continuing Obligations Information 
 
Facility ID No: 113253030 Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Sediments Flag: No WTM91 X Amt: 582508
Point Rep: Approximate/other location WTM91 Y Amt: 272615
 



Facility Owner Information 
 
Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DIST
Street: 320 NORTH ST
City: STOUGHTON
State: WI
Zip: 53589
Start Date: 1967-07-01
End Date:



m-5-822160811-b 



5 of 10 NW 0.12 / 
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904.47 / 
3



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL 
600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 



dd-CRS-822160811-bb



p1p-822160811-y1y 



Facility ID No: 113253030 Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Detail Seq No: 27232 Sediments: No
Activity Detail No: 0313001490 Has Contin Oblig: Yes
Act Code: 340 Has Offsite: No
Start Date: 6/17/1992, 8:00 PM WTM91 X AMT: 582508
End Date: 12/17/1995, 7:00 PM WTM91 Y AMT: 272615
Point Rep: Approximate/other location
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m-5-825969455-b 
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STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL 
600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-SPILLS-825969455-bb



p1p-825969455-y1y 



Site ID: 2716500 BRRTS No:
Address: 600 LINCOLN AVE Address (Web): 600 LINCOLN AVE
Municipality: STOUGHTON Municipality (Web): STOUGHTON
ZIP: 53589 ZIP (Web): 53589
County Code: 13 County (Web): DANE
County: Dane Region (Web): SC
Region: SC
Location Name: STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL
Database Source: DNR Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields Revelopment BRRTS Bulk Data Download; DNR Bureau for 



Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BOTW) (Web)
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 45150 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 350 Geo Located Flag: No
Activity Type: SPILLS GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0413045150 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 04-13-045150 PLSS:
Status Code: C PECFA No:
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No
FID: 113253030 Petrol Ust Flag: No
Start Date: 1990-10-02 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 1990-10-03 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 1990-10-03 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: No
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: No Latitude:
AST Flag: No Longitude:
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: 600 LINCOLN AVE
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments: OLD SPILL ID: 901002-02 HISTORIC SPILL. FURTHER ACTION MAY NOT BE NECESSARY. PLEASE 



CONTACT DNR SPILL COORDINATOR IN SC REGION FOR FILE INFORMATION.
 



Action Information 
 
Action Date: 1990-10-02
Action Code: 1
Action Name: Spill Incident Occurred
Action Desc: Date a hazardous substance spill occurred or date reported to DNR (or DATCP) if actual date of spill is unknown.
Action Comment: Auto populated via migration process
 
Action Date: 1990-10-02
Action Code: 5
Action Name: Notification of Hazardous Substance Spill
Action Desc: Date a hazardous substance spill is reported to DNR (or DATCP)
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1990-10-03
Action Code: 11
Action Name: Spill Activity Closed
Action Desc: Date DNR determined that no rurther action is required at a spill activity.
Action Comment:
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Impacts Information 
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 13
Impact Desc: Concrete/Asphalt
Impact Comment: ASPHALT
Potential Flag: No
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 05
Impact Desc: Soil Contamination
Impact Comment:
Potential Flag: Yes
 



Spill Details Information 
 
Spill Seq No: 45150
Incident Time: 10/2/1990 23:00:00
Reported Time:
Spill File No:
Physical Char Code:
Physical Char Desc:
Physical Color:
Physical Odor:
Spill Cause: VANDALISM
Spill Source Code: 09
Spill Source Desc: Public Prop/Residence (Fed/St/Cnty/City/Twn Ofcs/Bldgs/Grnd)
Spill Source Comment:
Resource Damage Flag:
Resource Damage Comment:
DNR NOTIF Immediate Flag: No
DNR Investigator: D WOOD
Spill Comment:



 



Spiller Actions Information 
 
Spiller Action Code: 04
Spiller Action Desc: Cleanup Method - Absorbent
Spiller Action Comment: OIL DRY
 
Spiller Action Code: 16
Spiller Action Desc: Products/Waste Removed
Spiller Action Comment:
 



Substances Information 
 
Substance Desc: Engine Waste Oil
Spill Released Amt: 20
Spill Released Unit Code: Gal
 



WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: Yes
Role Desc: Responsible Party
Full Name: STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL
Address 1: 600 LINCOLN AVE
Address 2:
City: STOUGHTON
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53589
Composite Address: STOUGHTON, WI 53589
Country Name: UNITED STATES
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Email: NA
 



BRRT WEB List 
 
EPA ID: WI0000047423 Start Date: 1990-10-02
FID: 113253030 End Date: 1990-10-03
Status: CLOSED Jurisdiction: DNR
Activity Type: SPILL
Activity Name: 600 LINCOLN AVE
Comments: OLD SPILL ID: 901002-02 HISTORIC SPILL. FURTHER ACTION MAY NOT BE NECESSARY. PLEASE 



CONTACT DNR SPILL COORDINATOR IN SC REGION FOR FILE INFORMATION.
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 549770 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 350 Geo Located Flag: No
Activity Type: SPILLS GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0413549770 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 04-13-549770 PLSS:
Status Code: C PECFA No:
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No
FID: 113253030 Petrol Ust Flag: No
Start Date: 2007-06-11 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 2007-07-13 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 2008-09-15 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: No
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: No Latitude:
AST Flag: No Longitude:
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL SPILL
Activity Detail Addr: CHEMICAL STORAGE ROOM
Activity Comments:
 



Action Information 
 
Action Date: 2007-07-13
Action Code: 11
Action Name: Spill Activity Closed
Action Desc: Date DNR determined that no rurther action is required at a spill activity.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2007-06-11
Action Code: 5
Action Name: Notification of Hazardous Substance Spill
Action Desc: Date a hazardous substance spill is reported to DNR (or DATCP)
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2007-06-11
Action Code: 1
Action Name: Spill Incident Occurred
Action Desc: Date a hazardous substance spill occurred or date reported to DNR (or DATCP) if actual date of spill is unknown.
Action Comment:
 



Impacts Information 
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Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 13
Impact Desc: Concrete/Asphalt
Impact Comment:
Potential Flag: No
 



Spill Details Information 
 
Spill Seq No: 545739
Incident Time: 6/11/2007 00:00:00
Reported Time: 6/11/2007 00:00:00
Spill File No: 20070611SC13-1
Physical Char Code:
Physical Char Desc:
Physical Color:
Physical Odor:
Spill Cause: BOTTLE WITH SUBSTANCE FELL OFF SHELF
Spill Source Code: 28
Spill Source Desc: School (College/High/Elementary/Day Care/Private or Public)
Spill Source Comment: BOTTLE FELL OFF SHELF
Resource Damage Flag: N
Resource Damage Comment:
DNR NOTIF Immediate Flag: No
DNR Investigator:
Spill Comment:



TWO PEOPLE WERE TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL FOR OBSERVATION AND THEN RELEASED.



 



Spiller Actions Information 
 
Spiller Action Code: 10
Spiller Action Desc: Debris Removed
Spiller Action Comment:
 



Substances Information 
 
Substance Desc: Other Industrial Chemicals
Spill Released Amt: 10
Spill Released Unit Code: oz
 



WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: Yes
Role Desc: Responsible Party
Full Name: STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL
Address 1: 600 LINCOLN AVE
Address 2:
City: STOUGHTON
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53589
Composite Address: STOUGHTON, WI 53589
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: NA
 



BRRT WEB List 
 
EPA ID: WI0000047423 Start Date: 2007-06-11
FID: 113253030 End Date: 2007-07-13
Status: CLOSED Jurisdiction: DNR
Activity Type: SPILL
Activity Name: STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL SPILL
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Comments:
 



Facility Owner Information 
 
Name: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DIST
Street: 320 NORTH ST
City: STOUGHTON
State: WI
Zip: 53589
Start Date: 1967-07-01
End Date:



m-5-866794092-b 



7 of 10 NW 0.12 / 
628.80



904.47 / 
3



Stoughon Area School District 
600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 53589



dd-AST-866794092-bb



p1p-866794092-y1y 



License No: 436042 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 155808|680165 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name: City of Stoughton
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: Stoughton Area School District
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 9988 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 202967|132400029 Leak Detection:
Equipment Wang ID: 132400029 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install: No
Tank Status: In Use Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Aboveground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: School Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: 6/18/1992 12:00:00 AM Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 280.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Other Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Piping Details 
 
Related Tank ID: 154180 UST Manifolded: No
Status: In Use Flex Connector: No
Type: Piping (Storage Tank) Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Bare Steel Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: Yes Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 9988 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400029 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Other
Tank Status: In Use Capacity in Gallons: 280
Install Date: 06/18/1992 Marketer: No
Tank Type: Aboveground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: School Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No



5
AST
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Contain Sump Install: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 
Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Stoughton Area School District
Owner Address1: 320 North St
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Stoughton
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53589-1733



m-5-866854766-b 



8 of 10 NW 0.12 / 
628.80



904.47 / 
3



Stoughon Area School District 
600 Lincoln Ave 
Stoughton WI 53589



dd-UST-866854766-bb



p1p-866854766-y1y 



License No: 436042 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 155808|680165 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name: City of Stoughton
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 58543 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 277820|132400128 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400128 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install: No
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: School Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 8000.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Unknown Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Single Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: 147483 UST Manifolded: No
Status: Closed/Removed Flex Connector: No
Type: Piping (Storage Tank) Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection: Unknown
Wall Type: Single Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Unknown Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: Yes
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 58543 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400128 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Unknown
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 1992-06-19 Capacity in Gallons: 8,000
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: School Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Single Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No



5
UST
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Contain Sump Install: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 
Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Stoughton Area School District
Owner Address1: 320 North St
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Stoughton
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53589-1733



m-5-867391901-b 



9 of 10 NW 0.12 / 
628.80



904.47 / 
3



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL 
600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-SHWIMS-867391901-bb



p1p-867391901-y1y 



FID: 113253030 County: DANE
Status: OPERATING Region: SOUTH CENTRAL
Activity Type: HW Generator Activities
 



m-5-875968428-b 



10 of 10 NW 0.12 / 
628.80



904.47 / 
3



STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 
600 LINCOLN AVE 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-TIER 2-875968428-bb



p1p-875968428-y1y 



Facility ID: 125800 Country: US
Facility Status: INACTIVE No of Chemicals: 1
Facility Type: Facility No of EHS Chemicals: 0
NAICS: 611110 Avg Daily Amt Unit: lbs
Company Name:
No of EHS More Than TPQ: 0
 



Tier 2 Facilities Details 
 
CAS No: N/A Is Explosive: No
No of Days Onsite: 365 Is Flammable: No
Max Daily Amount: 57600 Is Physical HNOC: No
Is Pure: No Organic Peroxide: No
Is EHS: No Is Oxidizer: No
Is Mix: Yes Is Pyrophoric Gas: No
Is Solid State: No Is Self Heating: No
Is Liquid State: Yes Is Self Reactive: No
Is Reactive Haz: No Is Acute Toxicity: No
Is Immediate Haz: No Is Aspiration Haz: No
Is Delayed Hazard: No Is Carcinogenic: No
Combustible Dust: No Is Health HNOC: No
EHS Name:
Chemical Name: DIESEL FUEL
Sudden Release Pressure Haz: No
Corrosive to Metal: No
Gas Under Pressure: No
Emission of Gas with Water: No
Is Pyrophoric Liquid or Solid: No
Is Germ Cell Mutagenicity: No
Is Reproductive Toxicity: No
Respiratory Skin Sensitize: No
Serious Eye Damage Irritation: No
Is Simple Asphyxiant: No
Skin Corrosion or Irritation: No
Specific Target Organ Toxic: No



m-6-812842115-b 



1 of 1 SE 0.16 / 
836.46



893.46 / 
-8



ROY & NORA NELSON 
119 N Van Buren St 



dd-UST-812842115-bb



p1p-812842115-y1y 



5



5



6



SHWIMS



TIER 2



UST
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Stoughton WI 53589



License No: 128777 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 128777|128777 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name:
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: ROY NELSON
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 277996 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 277996|132400310 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400310 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Bare Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 277996 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400310 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Bare Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 2001-03-18 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 
Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Roy Nelson
Owner Address1: 119 N Van Buren St
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Stoughton
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53589-1549



m-7-866807396-b 



1 of 1 ESE 0.19 / 
991.72



888.82 / 
-13



SHERI L OLSON 
126 N Harrison St 



dd-UST-866807396-bb



p1p-866807396-y1y 7
UST
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Stoughton WI 53589



License No: 719243 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 719243|775262 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name:
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: RODNEY B OLSON
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 1351814 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 1351814| Leak Detection:
Equipment Wang ID: Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Bare Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 1351814 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Bare Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 2011-08-16 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 
Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Rodney B Olson
Owner Address1: 1530 County Road B
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Stoughton
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53589-3604



m-8-866796210-b 



1 of 1 SSE 0.21 / 
1,089.99



892.38 / 
-9



Herbert Vetter 
116 S Van Buren 



dd-UST-866796210-bb



p1p-866796210-y1y 8
UST
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Stoughton WI 53589



License No: 460896 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 87923|87923 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name: City of Stoughton
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: HERBERT VETTER
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 34237 Federally Regulated: Yes
Tank Reference No: 277714|132400007 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400007 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install: No
Tank Status: Abandoned without Product Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Unknown Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 1111.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Bare Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Single Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: 120602 UST Manifolded: No
Status: Abandoned without Product Flex Connector: No
Type: Piping (Storage Tank) Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection: Unknown
Wall Type: Single Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Unknown Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: Yes
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 31141 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 277949|132400261 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400261 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install: No
Tank Status: Abandoned without Product Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Leaded Gasoline Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 300.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Single Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: 117515 UST Manifolded: No
Status: Abandoned without Product Flex Connector: No
Type: Piping (Storage Tank) Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection: Unknown
Wall Type: Single Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Unknown Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: Yes
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Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 31140 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 277948|132400260 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400260 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install: No
Tank Status: Abandoned without Product Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Leaded Gasoline Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 300.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Single Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: 117514 UST Manifolded: No
Status: Abandoned without Product Flex Connector: No
Type: Piping (Storage Tank) Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection: Unknown
Wall Type: Single Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Unknown Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: Yes
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 31141 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400261 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Abandoned without Product as of 1973-01-01 Capacity in Gallons: 300
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Single Contents: Leaded Gasoline
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: Yes
Contain Sump Install: No
 
Tank ID: 34237 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400007 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Bare Steel
Tank Status: Abandoned without Product Capacity in Gallons: 1,111
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Single Contents: Unknown
Federally Regulated: Yes Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: Yes
Contain Sump Install: No
 
Tank ID: 31140 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400260 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Abandoned without Product as of 1973-01-01 Capacity in Gallons: 300
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Residential Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Single Contents: Leaded Gasoline
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: Yes
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Contain Sump Install: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 
Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Herbert Vetter
Owner Address1: 117 S Gjertson St
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Stoughton
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53589-2037



m-9-812861708-b 



1 of 4 SSW 0.21 / 
1,119.15



886.45 / 
-15



TWENTIETH CENTURY MARKETS 
INC 
1060 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 53589



dd-UST-812861708-bb



p1p-812861708-y1y 



License No: 120109 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 120109|120109 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name:
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: TWENTIETH CENTURY MARKETS INC
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278020 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278020|132400337 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400337 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Construction Material: Bare Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278023 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278023|132400340 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400340 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:



9
UST
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Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278064 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278064|132400388 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400388 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278065 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278065|132400389 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400389 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
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Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278021 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278021|132400338 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400338 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Construction Material: Bare Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278025 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278025|132400342 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400342 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Construction Material: Bare Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278026 Federally Regulated: No
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Tank Reference No: 278026|132400343 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400343 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Construction Material: Bare Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278062 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278062|132400386 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400386 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278024 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278024|132400341 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400341 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
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Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278022 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278022|132400339 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400339 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278070 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278070|132400394 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400394 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
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Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278020 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Wang ID: 132400337 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Bare Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 2004-02-19 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 
Tank ID: 278065 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400389 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 1990-08-27 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 
Tank ID: 278026 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Wang ID: 132400343 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Bare Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 2004-02-19 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 
Tank ID: 278025 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Wang ID: 132400342 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Bare Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 2004-02-19 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 
Tank ID: 278064 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Wang ID: 132400388 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 1990-08-27 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
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Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 
Tank ID: 278021 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Wang ID: 132400338 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Bare Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 2004-02-19 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 
Tank ID: 278022 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400339 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 1990-08-26 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 
Tank ID: 278023 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400340 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 1990-08-26 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 
Tank ID: 278024 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400341 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 2004-03-23 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 
Tank ID: 278062 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400386 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 1990-08-27 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
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Tank ID: 278070 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400394 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 1990-08-27 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 
Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Twentieth Century Markets Inc
Owner Address1: 4716 Verona Rd
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Madison
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53711



m-9-813336851-b 



2 of 4 SSW 0.21 / 
1,119.15



886.45 / 
-15



STOUGHTON PLAZA 
1050 & 1060 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-LUST-813336851-bb



p1p-813336851-y1y 



Site ID: 11506300 County Code: 13
BRRTS No: County: Dane
Region: SC
Database Source: BRRTS Bulk data download; DNR Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BOTW) (Web)
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 528240 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 340 Geo Located Flag: Yes
Activity Type: LUST GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0313528240 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 03-13-528240 PLSS: NENE0705N11E
Status Code: C PECFA No:
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No
FID: Petrol Ust Flag: Yes
Start Date: 2004-03-01 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 2006-06-20 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 2020-05-14 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: 3 SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: Yes
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: No Latitude: 42.918085019
AST Flag: No Longitude: -89.232559269
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: STOUGHTON PLAZA
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments:
 



Action Information 
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Action Date: 2004-03-01
Action Code: 1
Action Name: Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge
Action Desc: Date DNR received notice of a discharge of a hazardous substance under s. 292.11 Wis. Stats. Discharge was 



discovered during an environmental assessment or laboratory analysis of soil, sediment, groundwater or vapor 
samples. Includes historic contamination.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2006-06-20
Action Code: 222
Action Name: Continuing Obligation - Maintain Cap Over Contaminated Area
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with the requirement to maintain a cap or cover to protect against 



exposure to contaminated soil (direct contact) or to reduce the movement of residual contamination in soil or 
groundwater.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2006-06-20
Action Code: 11
Action Name: Activity Closed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter approving the final closure of an activity based on data provided and compliance with NR 



726 and 727. No further investigation or remediation is required at this time.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2006-04-07
Action Code: 179
Action Name: Case Closure Review Request Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a case Closure Review Request for a site where the fee has previously been paid or no fee is 



required (i.e. Voluntary Party Liability Exemption).
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2006-01-23
Action Code: 710
Action Name: Database Fee Paid for Soil Continuing Obligation(s)
Action Desc: Date fee received for residual soil contamination and related continuing obligations.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2006-06-20
Action Code: 236
Action Name: Continuing Obligation - Residual GW Contamination
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with the Continuing Obligation for residual groundwater contamination in



excess of ch. NR 140 groundwater enforcement standard, to obtain DNR approval before well construction or 
reconstruction.



Action Comment: *** AUTO POPULATED AT FINAL CLOSURE DUE TO 700 ACTION ***
 
Action Date: 2006-06-20
Action Code: 232
Action Name: Continuing Obligation - Residual Soil Contamination
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with the Continuing Obligation to address residual soil contamination at 



or above the Residual Contamination Level (RCL) or Site Specific Residual Contaminant Level (SSRCL) per rules, 
when moved.



Action Comment: *** AUTO POPULATED AT FINAL CLOSURE DUE TO 710 ACTION ***
 
Action Date: 2004-07-13
Action Code: 137
Action Name: Site Investigation Report (SIR) Received (fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a request to review a site investigation report (SIR) to determine degree & extent of 



contamination and form a basis for choosing the appropriate remedial action. A fee was paid for DNR review.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2006-06-20
Action Code: 56
Action Name: Continuing Obligation(s) Applied
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with one or more continuing obligations to give notice of residual 



contamination; require or restrict certain actions to protect the public or environment; minimize human or 
environmental exposures.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2006-02-28
Action Code: 80
Action Name: Closure Not Recommended
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Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter in response to a request for closure review. Letter outlines the reasons DNR cannot 
recommend site closure at this time.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2006-01-23
Action Code: 79
Action Name: Case Closure Review Request Received
Action Desc: Date DNR Project Manager received a request to review Case Closure - (Form 4400-202). A fee was paid for DNR 



review.
Action Comment: FINAL FEE RECEIVED 04/06/06
 
Action Date: 2006-04-28
Action Code: 80
Action Name: Closure Not Recommended
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter in response to a request for closure review. Letter outlines the reasons DNR cannot 



recommend site closure at this time.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2006-01-23
Action Code: 700
Action Name: Database Fee Paid for Groundwater Continuing Obligation(s)
Action Desc: Date fee received for residual groundwater contamination and related continuing obligations.
Action Comment:
 



Substances Information 
 
Substance Desc: Tetrachloroethene (Perchloroethylene)
Spill Released Amt:
Spill Released Unit Code:
 
Substance Desc: Chlorinated Solvents
Spill Released Amt:
Spill Released Unit Code:
 
Substance Desc: Trichloroethylene
Spill Released Amt:
Spill Released Unit Code:
 



WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR Project Manager
Full Name: WENDELL WOJNER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY RD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr:
Postal Code:
Composite Address: FITCHBURG,
Country Name:
Email: wendell.wojner@wisconsin.gov
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR File Contact
Full Name: DANIELLE KELLER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY ROAD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov
 



Continuing Obligation Information 
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Facility ID No: Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Sediments Flag: No WTM91 X Amt: 582636
Point Rep: Parcel center WTM91 Y Amt: 272004
 



BRRTS Web List 
 
EPA ID: Address: 1050 & 1060 W MAIN ST
FID: NONE Municipality: STOUGHTON
Status: CLOSED Start Date: 2004-03-01
Jurisdiction: DNR End Date: 2006-06-20
Activity Type: LUST
Activity Name: STOUGHTON PLAZA
Comments:



m-9-822161189-b 



3 of 4 SSW 0.21 / 
1,119.15



886.45 / 
-15



STOUGHTON PLAZA 
1050 & 1060 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



dd-CRS-822161189-bb



p1p-822161189-y1y 



Facility ID No: Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Detail Seq No: 528240 Sediments: No
Activity Detail No: 0313528240 Has Contin Oblig: Yes
Act Code: 340 Has Offsite: No
Start Date: 2/29/2004, 7:00 PM WTM91 X AMT: 582636
End Date: 6/19/2006, 8:00 PM WTM91 Y AMT: 272004
Point Rep: Parcel center
 



m-9-866832690-b 



4 of 4 SSW 0.21 / 
1,119.15



886.45 / 
-15



1050 ASSOCIATES INC 
1060 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 53589



dd-UST-866832690-bb



p1p-866832690-y1y 



License No: 147071 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 147071|120109 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name:
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: 1050 ASSOCIATED LLC
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278071 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278071|132400397 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400397 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Construction Material: Coated Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
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MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278071 Corrosion Protect Ty:
Wang ID: 132400397 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Coated Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 2004-09-27 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 
Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: 1050 Associated LLC
Owner Address1: Po Box 620434
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Middleton
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53562



m-10-858252571-b 



1 of 3 S 0.21 / 
1,129.70



887.73 / 
-14



DOLLAR GENERAL STORE 
#10659 
1050 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-RCRA VSQG-858252571-bb



p1p-858252571-y1y 



EPA Handler ID: WIR000161711
Gen Status Universe: VSG
Contact Name: KRISTIN ELLIOTT
Contact Address: 100 MISSION RIDGE , , GOODLETTSVILLE , TN, 37072 , US
Contact Phone No and Ext: 615-855-5365
Contact Email: KELLIOTT@DOLLARGENERAL.COM
Contact Country: US
County Name: DANE
EPA Region: 05
Land Type: Private
Receive Date: 20161128
Location Latitude: 42.918102
Location Longitude: -89.232174
 



Violation/Evaluation Summary 
 
Note: NO RECORDS: As of Jan 2023, there are no Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement (violation) records 



associated with this facility (EPA ID).
 



Handler Summary 
 
Importer Activity: No
Mixed Waste Generator: No
Transporter Activity: No
Transfer Facility: No
Onsite Burner Exemption: No
Furnace Exemption: No
Underground Injection Activity: No
Commercial TSD: No
Used Oil Transporter: No
Used Oil Transfer Facility: No
Used Oil Processor: No
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Used Oil Refiner: No
Used Oil Burner: No
Used Oil Market Burner: No
Used Oil Spec Marketer: No
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 20161128
Handler Name: DOLLAR GENERAL STORE #10659
Federal Waste Generator Code: 3
Generator Code Description: Very Small Quantity Generator
Source Type: Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D018
Waste Code Description: BENZENE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D016
Waste Code Description: 2,4-D (2,4-DICHLOROPHENOXYACETIC ACID)
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D009
Waste Code Description: MERCURY
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D002
Waste Code Description: CORROSIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D007
Waste Code Description: CHROMIUM
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D005
Waste Code Description: BARIUM
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D008
Waste Code Description: LEAD
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D035
Waste Code Description: METHYL ETHYL KETONE
 



Owner/Operator Details 
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: PO BOX 620434
Name: LEE MADDEN Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20060928 City: MIDDLETON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-345-3998 Country: US
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53562
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: PO BOX 620434
Name: DOLLAR GENERAL STORE #10659 Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20060928 City: MIDDLETON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-345-3998 Country: US
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53562



m-10-866801542-b 



2 of 3 S 0.21 / 
1,129.70



887.73 / 
-14



TWENTIETH CENTURY MARKETS 
INC 
1050 W Main St 



dd-UST-866801542-bb



p1p-866801542-y1y 10
UST
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Stoughton WI 53589



License No: 653580 Expiration Date:
Facility Ref No: 653580|671997 Fire Department Nm: Stoughton
Fire Department ID: 1324 Municipality Name:
License Type: Registration Property County: Dane County
License: Storage Tank Registration
Licensee: TWENTIETH CENTURY MARKETS INC
 



Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278019 Federally Regulated: No
Tank Reference No: 278019|132400336 Leak Detection: Unknown
Equipment Wang ID: 132400336 Leak Test Method:
CAS No: Contain Sump Install:
Tank Status: Closed/Removed Dispen Sump Install: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Marketer: No
Tank Contents: Fuel Oil Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Install Date: Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
Capacity: 500.00 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Construction Material: Bare Steel Date of Lining:
Wall Size: Lining Inspect Date:
 



Pipe Details 
 
Related Tank ID: UST Manifolded:
Status: Flex Connector:
Type: Leak Test Method:
System Type: Leak Detection:
Wall Type: Corrosion Protection:
Construction Material: Latest Test Name:
Catastrop Leak Detn: Latest Test Date:
Aboveground Piping: No Latest Test Expire Dt:
Underground Piping: No
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Tank Details 
 
Tank ID: 278019 Corrosion Protect Ty: Not Applicable
Wang ID: 132400336 Overfill Protect Type: Not Installed
CAS No: Construction Material: Bare Steel
Tank Status: Closed/Removed as of 2004-02-19 Capacity in Gallons: 500
Install Date: Marketer: No
Tank Type: Underground Storage Tank Spill Protection: Not Installed
Tank Occupancy: Mercantile/Commercial Date of Lining:
Wall Type: Contents: Fuel Oil
Federally Regulated: No Overfill Protection: Not Installed
Leak Detection: Unknown Lining Inspect Date:
Leak Test Method: Underground Piping: No
Contain Sump Install:
 



MyDATCP Storage Tank Search - Owner Details 
 
Site Anniversary Date:
Owner Name: Twentieth Century Markets Inc
Owner Address1: 4716 Verona Rd
Owner Address2:
Owner City: Madison
Owner State: WI
Owner Zip: 53711



m-10-867392050-b 



3 of 3 S 0.21 / 
1,129.70



887.73 / 
-14



DOLLAR GENERAL STORE 
#10659 



dd-SHWIMS-867392050-bb



p1p-867392050-y1y 10
SHWIMS
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1050 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



FID: 113412750 County: DANE
Status: OPERATING Region: SOUTH CENTRAL
Activity Type: HW Generator Activities
 



m-11-867358051-b 



1 of 1 SE 0.22 / 
1,183.71



889.92 / 
-12



KOPPEN PROPERTY 
724 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-SHWIMS-867358051-bb



p1p-867358051-y1y 



FID: 113307370 County: DANE
Status: UNKNOWN Region: SOUTH CENTRAL
Activity Type: SW Miscellaneous Activities
 



m-12-810192846-b 



1 of 7 WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



889.00 / 
-13



KLINKE CLEANERS 
1312 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-RCRA NON GEN-810192846-bb



p1p-810192846-y1y 



EPA Handler ID: WI0000078550
Gen Status Universe: No Report
Contact Name:
Contact Address: US
Contact Phone No and Ext:
Contact Email:
Contact Country: US
County Name: DANE
EPA Region: 05
Land Type: Private
Receive Date: 20101203
Location Latitude:
Location Longitude:
 



Violation/Evaluation Summary 
 
Note: NO RECORDS: As of Jan 2023, there are no Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement (violation) records 



associated with this facility (EPA ID).
 



Handler Summary 
 
Importer Activity: No
Mixed Waste Generator: No
Transporter Activity: No
Transfer Facility: No
Onsite Burner Exemption: No
Furnace Exemption: No
Underground Injection Activity: No
Commercial TSD: No
Used Oil Transporter: No
Used Oil Transfer Facility: No
Used Oil Processor: No
Used Oil Refiner: No
Used Oil Burner: No
Used Oil Market Burner: No
Used Oil Spec Marketer: No
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 19951212
Handler Name: KLINKE CLEANERS
Source Type: Implementer



11
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Federal Waste Generator Code: 2
Generator Code Description: Small Quantity Generator
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 2
Receive Date: 20101203
Handler Name: KLINKE CLEANERS
Source Type: Implementer
Federal Waste Generator Code: N
Generator Code Description: Not a Generator, Verified
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 19931213
Handler Name: KLINKE CLEANERS
Source Type: Notification
Federal Waste Generator Code: N
Generator Code Description: Not a Generator, Verified
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F002
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT HALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TETRACHLOROETHYLENE, METHYLENE 



CHLORIDE, TRICHLOROETHYLENE, 1,1,1-TRICHLOROETHANE, CHLOROBENZENE, 1,1,2-TRICHLORO-
1,2,2-TRIFLUOROETHANE, ORTHO-DICHLOROBENZENE, TRICHLOROFLUOROMETHANE, AND 1,1,2, 
TRICHLOROETHANE; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF 
TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE HALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR
THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F004, AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF 
THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Owner/Operator Details 
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 4518 MONONA DR
Name: KLINKE ENTERPRISES Street 2:
Date Became Current: City: MADISON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-222-6060 Country:
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53716
 



Historical Handler Details 
 
Receive Dt: 19931213
Generator Code Description: Not a Generator, Verified
Handler Name: KLINKE CLEANERS
 
Receive Dt: 19951212
Generator Code Description: Small Quantity Generator
Handler Name: KLINKE CLEANERS



m-12-810194385-b 



2 of 7 WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



889.00 / 
-13



KLINKE CLEANERS 
1308 HAMILTON 
STOUGHTON WI 53489



dd-RCRA NON GEN-810194385-bb



p1p-810194385-y1y 



EPA Handler ID: WI0000900092
Gen Status Universe: No Report
Contact Name: JOHN WHITLEY
Contact Address: 4518 MONONA , , MADISON , WI, 53716 , US
Contact Phone No and Ext: 608-222-6060
Contact Email:
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Contact Country: US
County Name: DANE
EPA Region: 05
Land Type: Private
Receive Date: 20061218
Location Latitude:
Location Longitude:
 



Violation/Evaluation Summary 
 
Note: NO RECORDS: As of Jan 2023, there are no Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement (violation) records 



associated with this facility (EPA ID).
 



Handler Summary 
 
Importer Activity: No
Mixed Waste Generator: No
Transporter Activity: No
Transfer Facility: No
Onsite Burner Exemption: No
Furnace Exemption: No
Underground Injection Activity: No
Commercial TSD: No
Used Oil Transporter: No
Used Oil Transfer Facility: No
Used Oil Processor: No
Used Oil Refiner: No
Used Oil Burner: No
Used Oil Market Burner: No
Used Oil Spec Marketer: No
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 19941007
Handler Name: KLINKE CLEANERS
Source Type: Notification
Federal Waste Generator Code: 3
Generator Code Description: Very Small Quantity Generator
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F002
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT HALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TETRACHLOROETHYLENE, METHYLENE 



CHLORIDE, TRICHLOROETHYLENE, 1,1,1-TRICHLOROETHANE, CHLOROBENZENE, 1,1,2-TRICHLORO-
1,2,2-TRIFLUOROETHANE, ORTHO-DICHLOROBENZENE, TRICHLOROFLUOROMETHANE, AND 1,1,2, 
TRICHLOROETHANE; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF 
TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE HALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR
THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F004, AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF 
THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 20061218
Handler Name: KLINKE CLEANERS
Source Type: Implementer
Federal Waste Generator Code: N
Generator Code Description: Not a Generator, Verified
 



Waste Code Details 
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Hazardous Waste Code: F002
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT HALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TETRACHLOROETHYLENE, METHYLENE 



CHLORIDE, TRICHLOROETHYLENE, 1,1,1-TRICHLOROETHANE, CHLOROBENZENE, 1,1,2-TRICHLORO-
1,2,2-TRIFLUOROETHANE, ORTHO-DICHLOROBENZENE, TRICHLOROFLUOROMETHANE, AND 1,1,2, 
TRICHLOROETHANE; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF 
TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE HALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR
THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F004, AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF 
THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Owner/Operator Details 
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 4518 MONONA DR
Name: KLINKE ENTERPRISES Street 2:
Date Became Current: City: MADISON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-222-6060 Country:
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53716
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 4518 MONONA DR
Name: KLINKE ENTERPRISES Street 2:
Date Became Current: City: MADISON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-222-6060 Country:
Source Type: Implementer Zip Code: 53716
 



Historical Handler Details 
 
Receive Dt: 19941007
Generator Code Description: Very Small Quantity Generator
Handler Name: KLINKE CLEANERS



m-12-813625354-b 



3 of 7 WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



889.00 / 
-13



KLINKE CLEANERS 
1308 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-ERP-813625354-bb



p1p-813625354-y1y 



Site ID: 2922600 BRRTS No:
Address: 1308 HAMILTON ST Address (Web): 1308 HAMILTON ST
Municipality: STOUGHTON Municipality (Web): STOUGHTON
Zip Code: 53589 Zip (Web): 53589
County: 13 County (Web): DANE
County Name: Dane Region (Web): SC
Region: SC
Location Name: KLINKE CLEANERS
Database Source: BRRTS Bulk data download; DNR Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BOTW) (Web)
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 551967 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 330 Geo Located Flag: Yes
Activity Type: ERP GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0213551967 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 02-13-551967 PLSS: SWSE0605N11E
Status Code: C PECFA No:
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: Yes
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No
FID: 113264690 Petrol Ust Flag: No
Start Date: 2008-07-03 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 2014-07-29 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 2020-05-14 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: 0.5 SUDZ Flag: No
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Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: Yes
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: No Latitude: 42.918728042
AST Flag: No Longitude: -89.235798192
Drycleaner Flag: Yes
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: KLINKE DRY CLEANERS STOUGHTON
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments:
 



Action Information 
 
Action Date: 2012-01-06
Action Code: 99
Action Name: Miscellaneous
Action Desc: Miscellaneous action - See Action Comments
Action Comment: CALLED R KLINKE TO DISCUSS STATUS OF THE INVESTIGATION
 
Action Date: 2014-02-07
Action Code: 38
Action Name: Site Investigation Report (SIR) Approved
Action Desc: Date DNR provided notice that a site investigation report (SIR) has been approved and the degree & extent of 



contamination has been defined for all or part of a cleanup activity at a site.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2013-10-01
Action Code: 99
Action Name: Miscellaneous
Action Desc: Miscellaneous action - See Action Comments
Action Comment: CHANGE ORDER 2 APPROVED
 
Action Date: 2015-01-26
Action Code: 218
Action Name: DERF - Cost Reimbursement Application Approved
Action Desc: Date DNR approved the application for cost reimbursement for a site in the Drycleaner Environmental Response 



Fund (DERF)
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2014-01-30
Action Code: 130
Action Name: DNR Regulatory Reminder Sent
Action Desc: Date DNR sent written notification to Responsible Parties and/or other interested parties reminding them of a 



regulatory obligation.
Action Comment: DERF FUNDING STATUS LTR
 
Action Date: 2008-09-11
Action Code: 110
Action Name: DERF - Potential Claim Form Approved
Action Desc: Date DNR approved the potential claim form for a site in the Drycleaner Environmental Response Fund (DERF)
Action Comment: PCN APPROVED (FORM RECEIVED 8/19/08)
 
Action Date: 2011-09-07
Action Code: 130
Action Name: DNR Regulatory Reminder Sent
Action Desc: Date DNR sent written notification to Responsible Parties and/or other interested parties reminding them of a 



regulatory obligation.
Action Comment: Vapor Intrusion (VI) Assessment Notification Ltr Sent
 
Action Date: 2014-07-29
Action Code: 56
Action Name: Continuing Obligation(s) Applied
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with one or more continuing obligations to give notice of residual 



contamination; require or restrict certain actions to protect the public or environment; minimize human or 
environmental exposures.



Action Comment:
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Action Date: 2014-05-27
Action Code: 79
Action Name: Case Closure Review Request Received
Action Desc: Date DNR Project Manager received a request to review Case Closure - (Form 4400-202). A fee was paid for DNR 



review.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2016-07-01
Action Code: 185
Action Name: Continuing Obligation(s) Compliance Audit Complete
Action Desc: Date DNR completed a compliance audit of continuing obligations that were previously approved and applied to 



this activity to assure compliance. Audit activities include a site review and visit by DNR staff.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2008-07-03
Action Code: 1
Action Name: Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge
Action Desc: Date DNR received notice of a discharge of a hazardous substance under s. 292.11 Wis. Stats. Discharge was 



discovered during an environmental assessment or laboratory analysis of soil, sediment, groundwater or vapor 
samples. Includes historic contamination.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2014-07-29
Action Code: 226
Action Name: Continuing Obligation - Vapor Intrusion Response
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with the requirement to maintain vapor intrusion response.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2008-08-12
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities. This may include Long Term Monitoring reports (not plans) 



for sites included on the EPA Superfund: National Priorities List (NPL).
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2014-05-19
Action Code: 50
Action Name: Groundwater Use Restriction Potentially Filed
Action Desc: Historical action that may represent a Groundwater Use Restriction filing was recorded or that site conditions would



merit a deed filing at closure. Groundwater (and/or soil) continuing obligations may have later been applied through
the Closure Letter. Documentation should be reviewed to confirm.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2013-01-17
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities. This may include Long Term Monitoring reports (not plans) 



for sites included on the EPA Superfund: National Priorities List (NPL).
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2013-09-18
Action Code: 112
Action Name: DERF - Change Order Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received change orders for a site in the Drycleaner Environmental Response Fund (DERF).
Action Comment: CHANGE ORDER 2, SITE INVESTIGATION AND CLOSURE REPORTS
 
Action Date: 2014-01-16
Action Code: 37
Action Name: Site Investigation Report (SIR) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a site investigation report (SIR) to determine degree & extent of contamination and form a 



basis for choosing the appropriate remedial action.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2013-03-18
Action Code: 99
Action Name: Miscellaneous
Action Desc: Miscellaneous action - See Action Comments
Action Comment: APPROVAL CHANGE ORDER 1
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Action Date: 2013-03-07
Action Code: 112
Action Name: DERF - Change Order Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received change orders for a site in the Drycleaner Environmental Response Fund (DERF).
Action Comment: CHANGE ORDER 1
 
Action Date: 2014-10-13
Action Code: 217
Action Name: DERF - Cost Reimbursement Application Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an application for cost reimbursement for a site in the Drycleaner Environmental Response 



Fund (DERF)
Action Comment: FINAL CLAIM RECEIVED
 
Action Date: 2008-07-18
Action Code: 2
Action Name: Responsible Party (RP) letter sent
Action Desc: Date of DNR letter to responsible party (RP) notifying them of state law responsibilities associated with the 



investigation and cleanup of a hazardous substance discharge to the environment.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2014-05-19
Action Code: 779
Action Name: Case Closure Review Fee Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received fee for case closure review. Case closure is reviewed for administrative completeness.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2014-07-29
Action Code: 11
Action Name: Activity Closed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter approving the final closure of an activity based on data provided and compliance with NR 



726 and 727. No further investigation or remediation is required at this time.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2014-07-29
Action Code: 232
Action Name: Continuing Obligation - Residual Soil Contamination
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with the Continuing Obligation to address residual soil contamination at 



or above the Residual Contamination Level (RCL) or Site Specific Residual Contaminant Level (SSRCL) per rules, 
when moved.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2011-05-23
Action Code: 99
Action Name: Miscellaneous
Action Desc: Miscellaneous action - See Action Comments
Action Comment: MET WITH R KLINKE TO DISCUSS INVESTIGATION
 
Action Date: 2014-05-19
Action Code: 710
Action Name: Database Fee Paid for Soil Continuing Obligation(s)
Action Desc: Date fee received for residual soil contamination and related continuing obligations.
Action Comment:
 



Impacts Information 
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 05
Impact Desc: Soil Contamination
Impact Comment:
Potential Flag: No
 



Substances Information 
 
Substance Desc: Tetrachloroethene (Perchloroethylene)
Spill Released Amt:
Spill Released Unit Code:
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Substance Desc: Trichloroethylene
Spill Released Amt:
Spill Released Unit Code:
 
Substance Desc: Chlorinated Solvents
Spill Released Amt:
Spill Released Unit Code:
 



WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: Responsible Party
Full Name: PERSONAL INFORMATION WITHHELD
Address 1: 4518 MONONA DR
Address 2:
City: MADISON
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53716
Composite Address: MADISON, WI 53716
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: richard@klinkecleaners.com
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR File Contact
Full Name: DANIELLE KELLER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY ROAD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov
 



Continuing Obligation 
 
Facility ID No: 113264690 Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Sediments Flag: No WTM91 X Amt: 582371
Point Rep: Contaminant source WTM91 Y Amt: 272073
 



BRRTS Web List 
 
EPA ID: WI0000900092 Start Date: 2008-07-03
FID: 113264690 End Date: 2014-07-29
Status: CLOSED Jurisdiction: DNR
Activity Type: ERP
Activity Name: KLINKE DRY CLEANERS STOUGHTON
Comments:
 



Facility Owner Information 
 
Name: KLINKE ENTERPRISES
Street: 4518 MONONA DR
City: MADISON
State: WI
Zip: 53716
Start Date:
End Date:



m-12-822160735-b 



4 of 7 WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



889.00 / 
-13



KLINKE DRY CLEANERS 
STOUGHTON 
1308 Hamilton St 



dd-CRS-822160735-bb



p1p-822160735-y1y 12
CRS
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Stoughton WI 



Facility ID No: 113264690 Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Detail Seq No: 551967 Sediments: No
Activity Detail No: 0213551967 Has Contin Oblig: Yes
Act Code: 330 Has Offsite: No
Start Date: 7/2/2008, 8:00 PM WTM91 X AMT: 582371
End Date: 7/28/2014, 8:00 PM WTM91 Y AMT: 272073
Point Rep: Contaminant source
 



m-12-867373526-b 



5 of 7 WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



889.00 / 
-13



KLINKE CLEANERS 
1308 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-SHWIMS-867373526-bb



p1p-867373526-y1y 



FID: 113264690 County: DANE
Status: OPERATING Region: SOUTH CENTRAL
Activity Type: HW Generator Activities
 



m-12-867383801-b 



6 of 7 WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



889.00 / 
-13



KLINKE CLEANERS 
1312 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-SHWIMS-867383801-bb



p1p-867383801-y1y 



FID: 113253690 County: DANE
Status: MOVED Region: SOUTH CENTRAL
Activity Type: HW Generator Activities
 



m-12-870570351-b 



7 of 7 WSW 0.24 / 
1,290.30



889.00 / 
-13



KLINKE CLEANERS 
1308 HAMILTON ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



dd-DRYC REM-870570351-bb



p1p-870570351-y1y 



BRRTS No: 02-13-551967 County: DANE
Status: CLOSED Latitude: 42.918728042
Wtm X: 582371.0001 Longitude: -89.235798192
Wtm Y: 272072.9999
PLSS: SW 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of Sec 06, T05N, R11E
BOTW: https://dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetActivityDetail.do?dsn=551967
 



DERF Claims 
 
Project No: DC-600 Deductible: -10000
Status: PAID Ineligible Costs:
Site No: 171 Penalty Applied:
Site Risk: med Payment Processed: 29787.46
Date to Dnr Pm: 10/13/2014 Dt Audit Lttr Sent: 1/26/2015
Type: SI F Date Paid: 12/22/2015
Reg: SCR FY Paid: 2016
Project Manager: Denise



Nettesheim
Applicant or Site Name: Klinke's - Stoughton
Requested Reimbursement: 39787.46



m-13-813427474-b 



1 of 1 WSW 0.29 / 
1,531.22



897.27 / 
-4



VIKING LANES 
1410 USH 51 
STOUGHTON WI 



dd-BROWNFIELDS-813427474-bb



p1p-813427474-y1y 



Site ID: 25321900 County Code: 13
Region: SC County: Dane
 



Facility Activity Information 
 



12



12



12



13



SHWIMS



SHWIMS



DRYC REM



BROWNFIELDS
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Map Key Number of 
Records



Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



Detail Seq No: 559310 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 380 Geo Located Flag: Yes
Activity Type: GENERAL PROPERTY GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0713559310 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 07-13-559310 PLSS: SWSE0605N11E
Status Code: PECFA No:
Status: PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: Yes
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No
FID: Petrol Ust Flag: No
Start Date: 2012-07-25 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 2012-09-21 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: 0.5 SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: No
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: No Latitude: 42.919335089
AST Flag: No Longitude: -89.237400448
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: VIKING LANES
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments:
 



Action Information 
 
Action Date: 2012-07-25
Action Code: 638
Action Name: Off-Site Liability Exemption Letter Request Received (fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a request for an off-site liability exemption letter and fee was paid.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2012-09-21
Action Code: 640
Action Name: Off-Site Liability Exemption Letter Issued
Action Desc: Date DNR issued an approval of a request for an off-site liability exemption request and confirmed that 



contamination likely originated on another property.
Action Comment:
 



WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR Project Manager
Full Name: LARRY LESTER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY RD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: lawrence.lester@wisconsin.gov
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR File Contact
Full Name: DANIELLE KELLER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY ROAD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
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Map Key Number of 
Records



Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov



m-14-813344496-b 



1 of 2 S 0.29 / 
1,544.90



884.50 / 
-17



SINGH GAS CO 
1009 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 535892049



dd-LUST-813344496-bb



p1p-813344496-y1y 



Site ID: 7189400 County Code: 13
BRRTS No: County: Dane
Region: SC
Database Source: BRRTS Bulk data download; DNR Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BOTW) (Web)
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 116721 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 340 Geo Located Flag: Yes
Activity Type: LUST GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0313116721 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 03-13-116721 PLSS: NENE0705N11E
Status Code: C PECFA No: 53589204909
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No
FID: 113315290 Petrol Ust Flag: Yes
Start Date: 1997-02-11 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 2010-05-07 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 2020-05-14 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: Yes
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: Yes Latitude: 42.916624415
AST Flag: No Longitude: -89.232295597
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: STOP N SHOP
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments: ***SITE WAS CLOSED UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE DEPT OF SAFETY AND PROFESSIONAL 



SERVICES (DSPS) OR DEPT OF COMMERCE – SITE TRANSFERRED BACK TO DNR JURISDICTION IN 
2013***



 



Action Information 
 
Action Date: 2009-12-11
Action Code: 710
Action Name: Database Fee Paid for Soil Continuing Obligation(s)
Action Desc: Date fee received for residual soil contamination and related continuing obligations.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1998-04-18
Action Code: 39
Action Name: Remedial Action Options Report (RAOR) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a remedial action options report (RAOR). It identifies and evaluates options to prevent, 



minimize, stabilize or eliminate threats from discharged hazardous substances and to restore the environment to 
the extent practicable.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1999-12-23
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment:



14
LUST
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Map Key Number of 
Records



Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



 
Action Date: 1998-03-04
Action Code: 36
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Approved
Action Desc: Date DNR provided notice that a site investigation workplan (SIWP) has been approved and site investigation 



activities can proceed as planned.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1998-05-06
Action Code: 37
Action Name: Site Investigation Report (SIR) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a site investigation report (SIR) to determine degree & extent of contamination and form a 



basis for choosing the appropriate remedial action.
Action Comment: *** SITE INVESTIGATION DETERMINED BY DSPS TO BE COMPLETE - FROM DSPS DATA INTERCHANGE 



***
 
Action Date: 2010-05-07
Action Code: 236
Action Name: Continuing Obligation - Residual GW Contamination
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with the Continuing Obligation for residual groundwater contamination in



excess of ch. NR 140 groundwater enforcement standard, to obtain DNR approval before well construction or 
reconstruction.



Action Comment: *** AUTO POPULATED AT FINAL CLOSURE DUE TO 700 ACTION ***
 
Action Date: 2009-12-11
Action Code: 700
Action Name: Database Fee Paid for Groundwater Continuing Obligation(s)
Action Desc: Date fee received for residual groundwater contamination and related continuing obligations.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1998-11-03
Action Code: 153
Action Name: Remedial Action Documentation Report Approved
Action Desc: Date DNR approved the remedial action documentation report and the responsible party was notified via written or 



verbal communication.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1998-06-01
Action Code: 30
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Notice to Proceed (NTP)
Action Desc: Date DNR provided a notice to proceed (NTP) with site investigation activities. This is not an official approval of the



workplan and no fee was collected for review. An NTP may be via email or phone call.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1999-08-17
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2010-05-07
Action Code: 11
Action Name: Activity Closed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter approving the final closure of an activity based on data provided and compliance with NR 



726 and 727. No further investigation or remediation is required at this time.
Action Comment: *** NR726 Closure from Commerce Data Interchange ***
 
Action Date: 2013-07-02
Action Code: 89
Action Name: DSPS (formerly Commerce) Transferred Back to DNR
Action Desc: Date the WI Dept of Safety and Professional Services (DSPS) transfers oversight of activity back to the DNR. 



DSPS was part of the Dept of Commerce until 2011.
Action Comment: PECFA PROGRAM TRANSFER 2013-2015 STATE BUDGET
 
Action Date: 2000-03-14
Action Code: 76
Action Name: Activity Transferred to DSPS (formerly Commerce)
Action Desc: Oversight of medium or low risk petroleum cleanup has been transferred to the WI Dept of Safety and Professional 



Services (DSPS). DSPS was part of the Dept of Commerce until 2011.
Action Comment:
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Direction Distance
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Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



 
Action Date: 2010-03-01
Action Code: 84
Action Name: Remaining Actions Needed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter outlining the remaining actions needed to achieve final closure. The site will not be 



formally closed until receipt of documentation. This action was formerly known as conditional closure.
Action Comment: *** Conditional Closure from Commerce Data Interchange ***
 
Action Date: 2010-05-07
Action Code: 232
Action Name: Continuing Obligation - Residual Soil Contamination
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with the Continuing Obligation to address residual soil contamination at 



or above the Residual Contamination Level (RCL) or Site Specific Residual Contaminant Level (SSRCL) per rules, 
when moved.



Action Comment: *** AUTO POPULATED AT FINAL CLOSURE DUE TO 710 ACTION ***
 
Action Date: 1997-02-11
Action Code: 1
Action Name: Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge
Action Desc: Date DNR received notice of a discharge of a hazardous substance under s. 292.11 Wis. Stats. Discharge was 



discovered during an environmental assessment or laboratory analysis of soil, sediment, groundwater or vapor 
samples. Includes historic contamination.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2010-05-07
Action Code: 56
Action Name: Continuing Obligation(s) Applied
Action Desc: Closure or ongoing cleanup was approved with one or more continuing obligations to give notice of residual 



contamination; require or restrict certain actions to protect the public or environment; minimize human or 
environmental exposures.



Action Comment: AUTO-POPULATED AS REPLACEMENT FOR CODE 50
 
Action Date: 1997-12-11
Action Code: 35
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a site investigation workplan (SIWP) which states the objectives of the site investigation to 



determine the degree and extent of contamination.
Action Comment:
 



Impacts Information 
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 05
Impact Desc: Soil Contamination
Impact Comment:
Potential Flag: No
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 04
Impact Desc: Groundwater Contamination
Impact Comment:
Potential Flag: No
 



WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR File Contact
Full Name: DANIELLE KELLER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY ROAD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov
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Records



Direction Distance
(mi/ft)



Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



Continuing Obligation Information 
 
Facility ID No: 113315290 Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Sediments Flag: No WTM91 X Amt: 582659
Point Rep: Approximate/other location WTM91 Y Amt: 271842
 



BRRTS Web List 
 
EPA ID: WIR000042747 Address: 1009 W MAIN ST
FID: 113315290 Municipality: STOUGHTON
Status: CLOSED Start Date: 1997-02-11
Jurisdiction: DNR End Date: 2010-05-07
Activity Type: LUST
Activity Name: STOP N SHOP
Comments: ***SITE WAS CLOSED UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE DEPT OF SAFETY AND PROFESSIONAL 



SERVICES (DSPS) OR DEPT OF COMMERCE – SITE TRANSFERRED BACK TO DNR JURISDICTION IN 
2013***



 



Facility Owner Information 
 
Name: SINGH GAS CO
Street: 1009 W MAIN ST
City: STOUGHTON
State: WI
Zip: 535892049
Start Date:
End Date:



m-14-822155397-b 



2 of 2 S 0.29 / 
1,544.90



884.50 / 
-17



STOP N SHOP 
1009 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



dd-CRS-822155397-bb



p1p-822155397-y1y 



Facility ID No: 113315290 Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Detail Seq No: 116721 Sediments: No
Activity Detail No: 0313116721 Has Contin Oblig: Yes
Act Code: 340 Has Offsite: No
Start Date: 2/10/1997, 7:00 PM WTM91 X AMT: 582659
End Date: 5/6/2010, 8:00 PM WTM91 Y AMT: 271842
Point Rep: Approximate/other location
 



m-15-813345183-b 



1 of 2 SSE 0.32 / 
1,703.18



869.75 / 
-32



CLARK OIL #455 
825 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-LUST-813345183-bb



p1p-813345183-y1y 



Site ID: 4563500 County Code: 13
BRRTS No: County: Dane
Region: SC
Database Source: BRRTS Bulk data download; DNR Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BOTW) (Web)
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 99571 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 340 Geo Located Flag: Yes
Activity Type: LUST GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0313099571 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 03-13-099571 PLSS: NWNW0805N11E
Status Code: C PECFA No: 53589200925
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No



14



15



CRS



LUST
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Elev/Diff
(ft)



Site DB



FID: 113287240 Petrol Ust Flag: Yes
Start Date: 1996-04-19 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 2001-10-22 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 2013-07-02 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: No
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: Yes Latitude: 42.91667392
AST Flag: No Longitude: -89.230238937
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: CLARK OIL #455
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments: ***SITE WAS CLOSED UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE DEPT OF SAFETY AND PROFESSIONAL 



SERVICES (DSPS) OR DEPT OF COMMERCE – SITE TRANSFERRED BACK TO DNR JURISDICTION IN 
2013***



 



Action Information 
 
Action Date: 1999-02-23
Action Code: 30
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Notice to Proceed (NTP)
Action Desc: Date DNR provided a notice to proceed (NTP) with site investigation activities. This is not an official approval of the



workplan and no fee was collected for review. An NTP may be via email or phone call.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1999-12-17
Action Code: 76
Action Name: Activity Transferred to DSPS (formerly Commerce)
Action Desc: Oversight of medium or low risk petroleum cleanup has been transferred to the WI Dept of Safety and Professional 



Services (DSPS). DSPS was part of the Dept of Commerce until 2011.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2000-08-28
Action Code: 84
Action Name: Remaining Actions Needed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter outlining the remaining actions needed to achieve final closure. The site will not be 



formally closed until receipt of documentation. This action was formerly known as conditional closure.
Action Comment: *** Conditional Closure from Commerce Data Interchange ***
 
Action Date: 1998-04-28
Action Code: 179
Action Name: Case Closure Review Request Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a case Closure Review Request for a site where the fee has previously been paid or no fee is 



required (i.e. Voluntary Party Liability Exemption).
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1999-02-17
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2000-08-21
Action Code: 37
Action Name: Site Investigation Report (SIR) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a site investigation report (SIR) to determine degree & extent of contamination and form a 



basis for choosing the appropriate remedial action.
Action Comment: *** SITE INVESTIGATION DETERMINED BY DSPS TO BE COMPLETE - FROM DSPS DATA INTERCHANGE 



***
 
Action Date: 2013-07-02
Action Code: 89
Action Name: DSPS (formerly Commerce) Transferred Back to DNR
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Site DB



Action Desc: Date the WI Dept of Safety and Professional Services (DSPS) transfers oversight of activity back to the DNR. 
DSPS was part of the Dept of Commerce until 2011.



Action Comment: PECFA PROGRAM TRANSFER 2013-2015 STATE BUDGET
 
Action Date: 1996-09-24
Action Code: 35
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a site investigation workplan (SIWP) which states the objectives of the site investigation to 



determine the degree and extent of contamination.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1996-04-19
Action Code: 1
Action Name: Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge
Action Desc: Date DNR received notice of a discharge of a hazardous substance under s. 292.11 Wis. Stats. Discharge was 



discovered during an environmental assessment or laboratory analysis of soil, sediment, groundwater or vapor 
samples. Includes historic contamination.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1998-05-14
Action Code: 80
Action Name: Closure Not Recommended
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter in response to a request for closure review. Letter outlines the reasons DNR cannot 



recommend site closure at this time.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1996-10-23
Action Code: 30
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Notice to Proceed (NTP)
Action Desc: Date DNR provided a notice to proceed (NTP) with site investigation activities. This is not an official approval of the



workplan and no fee was collected for review. An NTP may be via email or phone call.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2001-10-22
Action Code: 11
Action Name: Activity Closed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter approving the final closure of an activity based on data provided and compliance with NR 



726 and 727. No further investigation or remediation is required at this time.
Action Comment: *** NR726 Closure from Commerce Data Interchange ***
 



Impacts Information 
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 05
Impact Desc: Soil Contamination
Impact Comment:
Potential Flag: No
 



WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: Yes
Role Desc: Responsible Party
Full Name: CLARK REFINING & MARKETING INC
Address 1: 800 ROOSEVELT RD BLD E 2ND FL
Address 2: RETAIL BUSINESS CENTER
City: GLEN ELLYN
State Abbr: IL
Postal Code: 60137
Composite Address: GLEN ELLYN, IL 60137
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: NA
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR File Contact
Full Name: DANIELLE KELLER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY ROAD
Address 2:
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City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov
 



BRRTS Web List 
 
EPA ID: WIR000020388 Address: 825 W MAIN ST
FID: 113287240 Municipality: STOUGHTON
Status: CLOSED Start Date: 1996-04-19
Jurisdiction: DNR End Date: 2001-10-22
Activity Type: LUST
Activity Name: CLARK OIL #455
Comments: ***SITE WAS CLOSED UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE DEPT OF SAFETY AND PROFESSIONAL 



SERVICES (DSPS) OR DEPT OF COMMERCE – SITE TRANSFERRED BACK TO DNR JURISDICTION IN 
2013***



 



Facility Owner Information 
 
Name: CLARK REFINING AND MARKETING
Street: 8182 MARLAND AVE
City: ST LOUIS
State: MO
Zip: 63105
Start Date:
End Date:



m-15-858101657-b 



2 of 2 SSE 0.32 / 
1,703.18



869.75 / 
-32



CLARK OIL #455 
825 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



dd-CRS-858101657-bb



p1p-858101657-y1y 



Facility ID No: 113287240 Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Detail Seq No: 99571 Sediments: No
Activity Detail No: 0313099571 Has Contin Oblig: No
Act Code: 340 Has Offsite: No
Start Date: 4/18/1996, 8:00 PM WTM91 X AMT: 582826.81
End Date: 10/21/2001, 8:00 PM WTM91 Y AMT: 271849.03
Point Rep: Parcel center
 



m-16-813346680-b 



1 of 2 WSW 0.34 / 
1,796.75



908.31 / 
7



GUNNELSON IMPLEMENT 
PROPERTY 
1415 STH 51 
STOUGHTON WI 



dd-LUST-813346680-bb



p1p-813346680-y1y 



Site ID: 3743000 County Code: 13
BRRTS No: County: Dane
Region: SC
Database Source: BRRTS Bulk data download; DNR Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BOTW) (Web)
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 26971 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 340 Geo Located Flag: Yes
Activity Type: LUST GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0313001421 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 03-13-001421 PLSS: NWNE0705N11E
Status Code: C PECFA No: 53589373915
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No



15



16



CRS



LUST
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FID: Petrol Ust Flag: Yes
Start Date: 1992-04-02 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 1997-12-02 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 1997-12-02 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: No
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: Yes Latitude: 42.918127332
AST Flag: No Longitude: -89.237036976
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: GUNNELSON IMPLEMENT PROPERTY
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments:
 



Action Information 
 
Action Date: 1992-04-02
Action Code: 1
Action Name: Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge
Action Desc: Date DNR received notice of a discharge of a hazardous substance under s. 292.11 Wis. Stats. Discharge was 



discovered during an environmental assessment or laboratory analysis of soil, sediment, groundwater or vapor 
samples. Includes historic contamination.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1997-12-02
Action Code: 11
Action Name: Activity Closed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter approving the final closure of an activity based on data provided and compliance with NR 



726 and 727. No further investigation or remediation is required at this time.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1994-03-31
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1993-11-05
Action Code: 30
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Notice to Proceed (NTP)
Action Desc: Date DNR provided a notice to proceed (NTP) with site investigation activities. This is not an official approval of the



workplan and no fee was collected for review. An NTP may be via email or phone call.
Action Comment: NOTICE TO PROCEED
 
Action Date: 1995-10-30
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1994-02-28
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1994-06-01
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1994-10-26
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Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1994-07-21
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1993-11-24
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1993-09-21
Action Code: 35
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a site investigation workplan (SIWP) which states the objectives of the site investigation to 



determine the degree and extent of contamination.
Action Comment: SI WORK PLAN RECV'D
 
Action Date: 1992-04-15
Action Code: 2
Action Name: Responsible Party (RP) letter sent
Action Desc: Date of DNR letter to responsible party (RP) notifying them of state law responsibilities associated with the 



investigation and cleanup of a hazardous substance discharge to the environment.
Action Comment: RP LETTER
 
Action Date: 1993-08-27
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1994-02-03
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1993-12-28
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1995-01-17
Action Code: 30
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Notice to Proceed (NTP)
Action Desc: Date DNR provided a notice to proceed (NTP) with site investigation activities. This is not an official approval of the



workplan and no fee was collected for review. An NTP may be via email or phone call.
Action Comment: NOTICE TO PROCEED
 
Action Date: 1994-05-16
Action Code: 39
Action Name: Remedial Action Options Report (RAOR) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a remedial action options report (RAOR). It identifies and evaluates options to prevent, 



minimize, stabilize or eliminate threats from discharged hazardous substances and to restore the environment to 
the extent practicable.



Action Comment: RA WORK PLAN RECV'D
 
Action Date: 1996-08-12
Action Code: 41
Action Name: Remedial Action Report Received
Action Desc: [OBSOLETE] Date the DNR receives the Remedial Action Report detailing remedial action efforts for an activity.
Action Comment:
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Action Date: 1994-12-07
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1996-05-08
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1994-06-17
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1995-02-03
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1997-10-15
Action Code: 84
Action Name: Remaining Actions Needed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter outlining the remaining actions needed to achieve final closure. The site will not be 



formally closed until receipt of documentation. This action was formerly known as conditional closure.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1995-11-30
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1995-07-20
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1994-04-26
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1995-06-02
Action Code: 30
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Notice to Proceed (NTP)
Action Desc: Date DNR provided a notice to proceed (NTP) with site investigation activities. This is not an official approval of the



workplan and no fee was collected for review. An NTP may be via email or phone call.
Action Comment: NOTICE TO PROCEED
 
Action Date: 1993-09-29
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment: QRTLY/MTHLY STATUS RPT
 
Action Date: 1994-06-07
Action Code: 40
Action Name: Remedial Action Options Report (RAOR) Approved
Action Desc: Date DNR provided notice that the remedial action options report (RAOR) was approved
Action Comment: RA WORK PLAN APPV'D
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Action Date: 1997-12-02
Action Code: 48
Action Name: Preventive Action Limit (PAL) NR140 Exemption at Closure
Action Desc: DNR has approved site closure with an exemption under NR 140 allowing site closure with groundwater 



contamination above the preventive action limit (PAL).
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1996-01-18
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1995-05-01
Action Code: 35
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a site investigation workplan (SIWP) which states the objectives of the site investigation to 



determine the degree and extent of contamination.
Action Comment: SI WORK PLAN RECV'D
 



Impacts Information 
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 05
Impact Desc: Soil Contamination
Impact Comment: SOIL CONTAMINATION
Potential Flag: No
 



Substances Information 
 
Substance Desc: Gasoline - Unleaded and Leaded
Spill Released Amt:
Spill Released Unit Code:
 
Substance Desc: Engine Waste Oil
Spill Released Amt:
Spill Released Unit Code:
 



WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR File Contact
Full Name: DANIELLE KELLER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY ROAD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: Responsible Party
Full Name: PERSONAL INFORMATION WITHHELD
Address 1: 26020 ZINNIA LN
Address 2:
City: ASTATULA
State Abbr: FL
Postal Code: 34705
Composite Address: ASTATULA, FL 34705
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: NA
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BRRTS Web List 
 
EPA ID: Address: 1415 STH 51
FID: NONE Municipality: STOUGHTON
Status: CLOSED Start Date: 1992-04-02
Jurisdiction: DNR End Date: 1997-12-02
Activity Type: LUST
Activity Name: GUNNELSON IMPLEMENT PROPERTY
Comments:



m-16-858108498-b 



2 of 2 WSW 0.34 / 
1,796.75



908.31 / 
7



GUNNELSON IMPLEMENT 
PROPERTY 
1415 Sth 51 
Stoughton WI 



dd-CRS-858108498-bb



p1p-858108498-y1y 



Facility ID No: Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Detail Seq No: 26971 Sediments: No
Activity Detail No: 0313001421 Has Contin Oblig: No
Act Code: 340 Has Offsite: No
Start Date: 4/1/1992, 7:00 PM WTM91 X AMT: 582270.5
End Date: 12/1/1997, 7:00 PM WTM91 Y AMT: 272005.38
Point Rep: Parcel center
 



m-17-813335548-b 



1 of 2 SE 0.38 / 
2,011.93



871.38 / 
-30



STOUGHTON FOOD MART 
603 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



dd-LUST-813335548-bb



p1p-813335548-y1y 



Site ID: 4506400 County Code: 13
BRRTS No: County: Dane
Region: SC
Database Source: BRRTS Bulk data download; DNR Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BOTW) (Web)
 



Facility Activity Information 
 
Detail Seq No: 96726 CO Contam Flag: No
Act Code: 340 Geo Located Flag: Yes
Activity Type: LUST GIS Registry Flag:
Activity No: 0313096726 GIS Area Point Flg: No
Activit Display No: 03-13-096726 PLSS: NWNW0805N11E
Status Code: C PECFA No: 53589200503
Status: CLOSED PECFA Occurrenc ID:
Dcom No: DERF Flag: No
Comm Occurrence ID: GLC Flag: No
EPA CERCLIS ID: Offsite Impact Flg: No
FID: Petrol Ust Flag: Yes
Start Date: 1995-12-29 PFAS Flag: No
End Date: 2000-01-20 RFR Flag: No
Last Action: 2000-01-20 Row Impact Flag: No
Risk Code: Sediments Flag: No
Acres: SUDZ Flag: No
Acres 100: VPLE COC Flag: No
Juris: DNR RR WAM Flag: No
NPL Flag: No CO Flag: No
DCOM DB Track Flag: SFR Flag: No
PECFA Eligible Flg: Yes Latitude: 42.916601387
AST Flag: No Longitude: -89.227408854
Drycleaner Flag: No
WDOT Flag: No
WDOT Desc:
Activity Name: STOUGHTON FOOD MART
Activity Detail Addr:
Activity Comments:
 



Action Information 



16



17



CRS
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Action Date: 1999-08-16
Action Code: 84
Action Name: Remaining Actions Needed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter outlining the remaining actions needed to achieve final closure. The site will not be 



formally closed until receipt of documentation. This action was formerly known as conditional closure.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1999-06-14
Action Code: 79
Action Name: Case Closure Review Request Received
Action Desc: Date DNR Project Manager received a request to review Case Closure - (Form 4400-202). A fee was paid for DNR 



review.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1996-04-23
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1996-06-10
Action Code: 30
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Notice to Proceed (NTP)
Action Desc: Date DNR provided a notice to proceed (NTP) with site investigation activities. This is not an official approval of the



workplan and no fee was collected for review. An NTP may be via email or phone call.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1997-01-24
Action Code: 39
Action Name: Remedial Action Options Report (RAOR) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a remedial action options report (RAOR). It identifies and evaluates options to prevent, 



minimize, stabilize or eliminate threats from discharged hazardous substances and to restore the environment to 
the extent practicable.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1995-12-29
Action Code: 1
Action Name: Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge
Action Desc: Date DNR received notice of a discharge of a hazardous substance under s. 292.11 Wis. Stats. Discharge was 



discovered during an environmental assessment or laboratory analysis of soil, sediment, groundwater or vapor 
samples. Includes historic contamination.



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1996-05-01
Action Code: 30
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Notice to Proceed (NTP)
Action Desc: Date DNR provided a notice to proceed (NTP) with site investigation activities. This is not an official approval of the



workplan and no fee was collected for review. An NTP may be via email or phone call.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2000-01-20
Action Code: 48
Action Name: Preventive Action Limit (PAL) NR140 Exemption at Closure
Action Desc: DNR has approved site closure with an exemption under NR 140 allowing site closure with groundwater 



contamination above the preventive action limit (PAL).
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1999-03-24
Action Code: 43
Action Name: Site Activity Status Update Received
Action Desc: Date DNR received an update regarding site activities.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1997-02-18
Action Code: 30
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Notice to Proceed (NTP)
Action Desc: Date DNR provided a notice to proceed (NTP) with site investigation activities. This is not an official approval of the



workplan and no fee was collected for review. An NTP may be via email or phone call.
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Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 2000-01-20
Action Code: 11
Action Name: Activity Closed
Action Desc: Date DNR sends a letter approving the final closure of an activity based on data provided and compliance with NR 



726 and 727. No further investigation or remediation is required at this time.
Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1999-02-08
Action Code: 151
Action Name: Remedial Action Documentation Report Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a remedial action documentation report to document the remedial system construction or how 



the remedial action was carried out and can include documentation of effectiveness (aka: construction 
documentation or as-built report in NR 724.15).



Action Comment:
 
Action Date: 1996-03-22
Action Code: 35
Action Name: Site Investigation Workplan (SIWP) Received (non-fee)
Action Desc: Date DNR received a site investigation workplan (SIWP) which states the objectives of the site investigation to 



determine the degree and extent of contamination.
Action Comment:
 



Impacts Information 
 
Impact Seq No:
Impact Code: 05
Impact Desc: Soil Contamination
Impact Comment:
Potential Flag: No
 



WHO Information 
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR File Contact
Full Name: DANIELLE KELLER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY ROAD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr: WI
Postal Code: 53711
Composite Address: FITCHBURG, WI 53711
Country Name: UNITED STATES
Email: danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov
 
Org Flag: No
Role Desc: DNR Project Manager
Full Name: WENDELL WOJNER
Address 1: 3911 FISH HATCHERY RD
Address 2:
City: FITCHBURG
State Abbr:
Postal Code:
Composite Address: FITCHBURG,
Country Name:
Email: wendell.wojner@wisconsin.gov
 



BRRTS Web List 
 
EPA ID: Address: 603 W MAIN ST
FID: NONE Municipality: STOUGHTON
Status: CLOSED Start Date: 1995-12-29
Jurisdiction: DNR End Date: 2000-01-20
Activity Type: LUST
Activity Name: STOUGHTON FOOD MART
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Comments:



m-17-858097410-b 



2 of 2 SE 0.38 / 
2,011.93



871.38 / 
-30



STOUGHTON FOOD MART 
603 W Main St 
Stoughton WI 



dd-CRS-858097410-bb



p1p-858097410-y1y 



Facility ID No: Loc Meth: Interpreted based on site records
Detail Seq No: 96726 Sediments: No
Activity Detail No: 0313096726 Has Contin Oblig: No
Act Code: 340 Has Offsite: No
Start Date: 12/28/1995, 7:00 PM WTM91 X AMT: 583057.87
End Date: 1/19/2000, 7:00 PM WTM91 Y AMT: 271843.09
Point Rep: Parcel center
 



m-18-813336369-b 



1 of 2 SE 0.40 / 
2,135.45



870.63 / 
-31



KWIK TRIP 
517 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



dd-DELISTED LST-813336369-bb



p1p-813336369-y1y 



Site ID: 6716900 Activit Detail Add:
Detail Seq No: Risk Code:
Activity Code: Acres:
Activity Type: Acres 100:
FID: Juris:
Activity Name: NPL Flag:
Activity No: DCOM DB Tracked:
Activity Display: PECFA Eligible:
Start Date: AST Flag:
End Date: Drycleaner Flag:
BRRTS No: Co-Contamination:
Last Action Date: PLSS:
Status Code: Geo Located Flag:
Status: GIS Registry Flag:
DCOM No: GIS Area Point:
Occurrence ID: Latitude: 42.91651920
EPA Cerclis ID: Longitude: -89.226725
Location Name: KWIK TRIP
Address: 517 W MAIN ST
Municipality: STOUGHTON
Zip Code:
County: 13
County Name: DANE
Region: STH CNTRL
Address (Web):
Municipality (Web):
Zip (Web):
County (Web):
Region (Web):
Activity Comments:
Data Source: BRRTS Bulk data download; BRRTS Web List Search
Original Source: LUST
Record Date: 10-MAR-2021
 



m-18-827277475-b 



2 of 2 SE 0.40 / 
2,135.45



870.63 / 
-31



KWIK TRIP 
517 W MAIN ST 
STOUGHTON WI 



dd-DELISTED LST-827277475-bb



p1p-827277475-y1y 



Site ID: 6716900 Activit Detail Add:
Detail Seq No: Risk Code:
Activity Code: Acres:
Activity Type: Acres 100:
FID: Juris:
Activity Name: NPL Flag:
Activity No: DCOM DB Tracked:
Activity Display: PECFA Eligible:



17
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Start Date: AST Flag:
End Date: Drycleaner Flag:
BRRTS No: Co-Contamination:
Last Action Date: PLSS:
Status Code: Geo Located Flag:
Status: GIS Registry Flag:
DCOM No: GIS Area Point:
Occurrence ID: Latitude: 42.91651920
EPA Cerclis ID: Longitude: -89.226725
Location Name: KWIK TRIP
Address: 517 W MAIN ST
Municipality: STOUGHTON
Zip Code:
County: 13
County Name: DANE
Region: STH CNTRL
Address (Web):
Municipality (Web):
Zip (Web):
County (Web):
Region (Web):
Activity Comments:
Data Source:
Original Source: BRRT
Record Date: 10-MAR-2021
 



m-19-888439847-b 



1 of 1 ESE 0.57 / 
3,010.48



841.67 / 
-60



ANDERSON PIT 
DANE COUNTY 
STOUGHTON WI 53589



dd-MRDS-888439847-bb



p1p-888439847-y1y 



Dep ID: 10302402 I1: 25
Dev Status: UNKNOWN Latitude: 42.918274
Code List: SDG Longitude: -89.22168
Url: http://mrdata.usgs.gov/mrds/show-mrds.php?dep_id=10302402
 



Commodity 
 
I1: 45 Line: 1
Code: SDG Inserted By: MAS migration
Commodity: Sand and Gravel, Cons Insert Date: 29-OCT-02
Commodity Type: Non-metallic Updated By: USGS
Commodity Group: Sand and Gravel Update Date: 29-OCT-02
Importance: Primary
 



Names 
 
I1: 17 Inserted By: MAS migration
Status: Current Insert Date: 29-OCT-02
Site Name: Anderson Pit Updated By: USGS
Line: 1 Update Date: 29-OCT-02



m-20-810477493-b 



1 of 1 ESE 0.69 / 
3,628.16



842.55 / 
-59



UNIROYAL ENGINEERED 
PRODUCTS LLC 
501 S WATER ST 
STOUGHTON WI 53589-2481



dd-RCRA CORRACTS-810477493-bb



p1p-810477493-y1y 



EPA Handler ID: WID006120919
Gen Status Universe: Large Quantity Generator
Contact Name: MARTY HICKS
Contact Address: 501 S WATER ST , , STOUGHTON , WI, 53589-2481 , US
Contact Phone No and Ext: 608-873-6631 x340
Contact Email: MHICKS@UNIROYALGLOBAL.COM
Contact Country: US
County Name: DANE
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EPA Region: 05
Land Type: Private
Receive Date: 20220210
Location Latitude:
Location Longitude:
 



Event/Area Details 
 
Area Name: ENTIRE FACILITY
Event Code: CA800YE
Corrective Action Event Descri: READY FOR ANTICIPATED USE DETERMINATION - READY FOR ANTICIPATED USE
Actual Date of Event: 20210623
Orig Sched Event Date:
New Sched Event Date:
Best Date: 20210623
Groundwater Release Indicator: Yes
Soil Release Indicator:
Air Release Indicator:
Surface Waste Release Ind:
Event Responsible Agency: S
 
Area Name: ENTIRE FACILITY
Event Code: CA750YE
Corrective Action Event Descri: RELEASE TO GW CONTROLLED DETERMINATION-YES, APPLICABLE AS OF THIS DATE
Actual Date of Event: 20120926
Orig Sched Event Date:
New Sched Event Date:
Best Date: 20120926
Groundwater Release Indicator: Yes
Soil Release Indicator:
Air Release Indicator:
Surface Waste Release Ind:
Event Responsible Agency: S
 
Area Name: ENTIRE FACILITY
Event Code: CA200
Corrective Action Event Descri: INVESTIGATION COMPLETE
Actual Date of Event: 19990324
Orig Sched Event Date:
New Sched Event Date:
Best Date: 19990324
Groundwater Release Indicator: Yes
Soil Release Indicator:
Air Release Indicator:
Surface Waste Release Ind:
Event Responsible Agency: S
 
Area Name: ENTIRE FACILITY
Event Code: CA225IN
Corrective Action Event Descri: STABILIZATION MEASURES EVALUATION-FURTHER INVESTIGATION NECESSARY
Actual Date of Event: 19940331
Orig Sched Event Date:
New Sched Event Date:
Best Date: 19940331
Groundwater Release Indicator: Yes
Soil Release Indicator:
Air Release Indicator:
Surface Waste Release Ind:
Event Responsible Agency: E
 
Area Name: ENTIRE FACILITY
Event Code: CA999
Corrective Action Event Descri: CA PROCESS IS TERMINATED
Actual Date of Event: 20110531
Orig Sched Event Date:
New Sched Event Date:
Best Date: 20110531
Groundwater Release Indicator: Yes
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Soil Release Indicator:
Air Release Indicator:
Surface Waste Release Ind:
Event Responsible Agency: S
 
Area Name: ENTIRE FACILITY
Event Code: CA725YE
Corrective Action Event Descri: HUMAN EXPOSURES CONTROLLED DETERMINATION-YES, APPLICABLE AS OF THIS DATE
Actual Date of Event: 20120926
Orig Sched Event Date:
New Sched Event Date:
Best Date: 20120926
Groundwater Release Indicator: Yes
Soil Release Indicator:
Air Release Indicator:
Surface Waste Release Ind:
Event Responsible Agency: S
 
Area Name: ENTIRE FACILITY
Event Code: CA400
Corrective Action Event Descri: REMEDY DECISION
Actual Date of Event: 20110408
Orig Sched Event Date:
New Sched Event Date:
Best Date: 20110408
Groundwater Release Indicator: Yes
Soil Release Indicator:
Air Release Indicator:
Surface Waste Release Ind:
Event Responsible Agency: S
 
Area Name: ENTIRE FACILITY
Event Code: CA550RC
Corrective Action Event Descri: REMEDY CONSTRUCTION-REMEDY CONSTRUCTED
Actual Date of Event: 20110408
Orig Sched Event Date:
New Sched Event Date:
Best Date: 20110408
Groundwater Release Indicator: Yes
Soil Release Indicator:
Air Release Indicator:
Surface Waste Release Ind:
Event Responsible Agency: S
 
Area Name: ENTIRE FACILITY
Event Code: CA075LO
Corrective Action Event Descri: CA PRIORITIZATION-LOW CA PRIORITY
Actual Date of Event: 19931231
Orig Sched Event Date:
New Sched Event Date:
Best Date: 19931231
Groundwater Release Indicator: Yes
Soil Release Indicator:
Air Release Indicator:
Surface Waste Release Ind:
Event Responsible Agency: E
 
Area Name: ENTIRE FACILITY
Event Code: CA100
Corrective Action Event Descri: INVESTIGATION IMPOSITION
Actual Date of Event: 19980908
Orig Sched Event Date:
New Sched Event Date:
Best Date: 19980908
Groundwater Release Indicator: Yes
Soil Release Indicator:
Air Release Indicator:
Surface Waste Release Ind:
Event Responsible Agency: S
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Violation/Evaluation Summary 
 
Note: VIOLATION or UNDETERMINED: There are VIOLATION or UNDETERMINED details or records associated with 



this facility (EPA ID) in the Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement table dated Jan, 2023.
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: Generators - Pre-transport
Violation Type: 262.C
Violation Determined Date: 20160128
Scheduled Compliance Date: 20160612
Return to Compliance: Documented
Actual Return to Compl: 20160601
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 111
Enforcement Type Description: ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE
Enforcement Action Date: 20160331
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 
Enforcement Type: 126
Enforcement Type Description: NOTICE OF VIOLATION LETTER
Enforcement Action Date: 20160315
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: TSD - General
Violation Type: 264.A
Violation Determined Date: 19880122
Scheduled Compliance Date: 19880302
Return to Compliance: Observed
Actual Return to Compl: 19880303
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 120
Enforcement Type Description: WRITTEN INFORMAL
Enforcement Action Date: 19880201
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: EPA
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
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Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: TSD - General
Violation Type: 264.A
Violation Determined Date: 19890224
Scheduled Compliance Date: 19890327
Return to Compliance: Observed
Actual Return to Compl: 19890503
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 120
Enforcement Type Description: WRITTEN INFORMAL
Enforcement Action Date: 19890224
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: Generators - Pre-transport
Violation Type: 262.C
Violation Determined Date: 20070105
Scheduled Compliance Date:
Return to Compliance: Documented
Actual Return to Compl: 20070518
Violation Responsible Agency: EPA
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 120
Enforcement Type Description: WRITTEN INFORMAL
Enforcement Action Date: 20070418
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: EPA
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: TSD IS-Preparedness and Prevention
Violation Type: 265.C
Violation Determined Date: 20070105
Scheduled Compliance Date:
Return to Compliance: Documented
Actual Return to Compl: 20070518
Violation Responsible Agency: EPA
 



Enforcement Details 
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Enforcement Type: 120
Enforcement Type Description: WRITTEN INFORMAL
Enforcement Action Date: 20070418
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: EPA
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: TSD IS-General Facility Standards
Violation Type: 265.B
Violation Determined Date: 20070105
Scheduled Compliance Date:
Return to Compliance: Documented
Actual Return to Compl: 20070518
Violation Responsible Agency: EPA
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 120
Enforcement Type Description: WRITTEN INFORMAL
Enforcement Action Date: 20070418
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: EPA
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: Universal Waste - General
Violation Type: 273.A
Violation Determined Date: 20200731
Scheduled Compliance Date: 20210204
Return to Compliance: Documented
Actual Return to Compl: 20210105
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 124
Enforcement Type Description: NOTICE OF NONCOMPLIANCE LETTER
Enforcement Action Date: 20210105
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
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Violation Short Description: TSD IS-Container Use and Management
Violation Type: 265.I
Violation Determined Date: 20070105
Scheduled Compliance Date:
Return to Compliance: Documented
Actual Return to Compl: 20070518
Violation Responsible Agency: EPA
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 120
Enforcement Type Description: WRITTEN INFORMAL
Enforcement Action Date: 20070418
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: EPA
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: TSD - Financial Requirements
Violation Type: 264.H
Violation Determined Date: 19891220
Scheduled Compliance Date: 19900125
Return to Compliance: Observed
Actual Return to Compl: 19900511
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 120
Enforcement Type Description: WRITTEN INFORMAL
Enforcement Action Date: 19891226
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: LDR - General
Violation Type: 268.A
Violation Determined Date: 19890216
Scheduled Compliance Date: 19890430
Return to Compliance: Observed
Actual Return to Compl: 19890420
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 120
Enforcement Type Description: WRITTEN INFORMAL
Enforcement Action Date: 19890331
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
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Enforcement Lead Agency: EPA
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: LDR - General
Violation Type: 268.A
Violation Determined Date: 20200731
Scheduled Compliance Date: 20210204
Return to Compliance: Documented
Actual Return to Compl: 20210105
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 124
Enforcement Type Description: NOTICE OF NONCOMPLIANCE LETTER
Enforcement Action Date: 20210105
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: Generators - Records/Reporting
Violation Type: 262.D
Violation Determined Date: 20160128
Scheduled Compliance Date: 20160612
Return to Compliance: Documented
Actual Return to Compl: 20160601
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 126
Enforcement Type Description: NOTICE OF VIOLATION LETTER
Enforcement Action Date: 20160315
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 
Enforcement Type: 111
Enforcement Type Description: ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE
Enforcement Action Date: 20160331
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
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Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: TSD - General
Violation Type: 264.A
Violation Determined Date: 19880916
Scheduled Compliance Date: 19880930
Return to Compliance: Observed
Actual Return to Compl: 19890503
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 120
Enforcement Type Description: WRITTEN INFORMAL
Enforcement Action Date: 19880916
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: Generators - General
Violation Type: 262.A
Violation Determined Date: 20200731
Scheduled Compliance Date: 20210204
Return to Compliance: Documented
Actual Return to Compl: 20210105
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 124
Enforcement Type Description: NOTICE OF NONCOMPLIANCE LETTER
Enforcement Action Date: 20210105
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Violation Details 
 
Found Violation: Yes
Citation:
Violation Short Description: Used Oil - Generators
Violation Type: 279.C
Violation Determined Date: 20200731
Scheduled Compliance Date: 20210204
Return to Compliance: Documented
Actual Return to Compl: 20210105
Violation Responsible Agency: State
 



Enforcement Details 
 
Enforcement Type: 124
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Enforcement Type Description: NOTICE OF NONCOMPLIANCE LETTER
Enforcement Action Date: 20210105
Enf Disposition Status:
Disposition Status Date:
Enforcement Lead Agency: State
Proposed Penalty Amount:
Final Amount:
Paid Amount:
 



Evaluation Details 
 
Evaluation Start Date: 19880303
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE SCHEDULE EVALUATION
Violation Short Description:
Return to Compliance Date:
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 19890503
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE SCHEDULE EVALUATION
Violation Short Description:
Return to Compliance Date:
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 19880122
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: TSD - General
Return to Compliance Date: 19880303
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20200731
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: LDR - General
Return to Compliance Date: 20210105
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20200731
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: Universal Waste - General
Return to Compliance Date: 20210105
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 19890224
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: TSD - General
Return to Compliance Date: 19890503
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 19880916
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: TSD - General
Return to Compliance Date: 19890503
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20160128
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: Generators - Records/Reporting
Return to Compliance Date: 20160601
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20070105
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: TSD IS-General Facility Standards
Return to Compliance Date: 20070518
Evaluation Agency: EPA
 
Evaluation Start Date: 19891220
Evaluation Type Description: FINANCIAL RECORD REVIEW
Violation Short Description: TSD - Financial Requirements
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Return to Compliance Date: 19900511
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20130710
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description:
Return to Compliance Date:
Evaluation Agency: EPA
 
Evaluation Start Date: 19910503
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description:
Return to Compliance Date:
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20160128
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: Generators - Pre-transport
Return to Compliance Date: 20160601
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20200731
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: Generators - General
Return to Compliance Date: 20210105
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 19880823
Evaluation Type Description: FINANCIAL RECORD REVIEW
Violation Short Description:
Return to Compliance Date:
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20070105
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: TSD IS-Preparedness and Prevention
Return to Compliance Date: 20070518
Evaluation Agency: EPA
 
Evaluation Start Date: 19910531
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE SCHEDULE EVALUATION
Violation Short Description:
Return to Compliance Date:
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 19890216
Evaluation Type Description: FOCUSED COMPLIANCE INSPECTION
Violation Short Description: LDR - General
Return to Compliance Date: 19890420
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20200731
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: Used Oil - Generators
Return to Compliance Date: 20210105
Evaluation Agency: State
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20070105
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: TSD IS-Container Use and Management
Return to Compliance Date: 20070518
Evaluation Agency: EPA
 
Evaluation Start Date: 20070105
Evaluation Type Description: COMPLIANCE EVALUATION INSPECTION ON-SITE
Violation Short Description: Generators - Pre-transport
Return to Compliance Date: 20070518
Evaluation Agency: EPA
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Handler Summary 
 
Importer Activity: No
Mixed Waste Generator: No
Transporter Activity: No
Transfer Facility: No
Onsite Burner: No
Smelting, Melting and Refining: No
Underground Injection Control: No
Commercial TSD: No
Used Oil Transporter: No
Used Oil Transfer Facility: No
Used Oil Processor: No
Used Oil Refiner: No
Used Oil Burner: No
Used Oil Market Burner: No
Used Oil Spec Marketer: No
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 3
Receive Date: 20140225
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 



DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 19950302
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Implementer
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 2
Receive Date: 19950302
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Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Implementer
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 7
Receive Date: 20040227
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 4
Receive Date: 19960301
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 3
Receive Date: 20080603
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Implementer
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 19900301
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, INC.
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 5
Receive Date: 19981029
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS DIVISION
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 6
Receive Date: 20200226
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
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Hazardous Waste Code: D002
Waste Code Description: CORROSIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 



DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D035
Waste Code Description: METHYL ETHYL KETONE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F004
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: CRESOLS, CRESYLIC ACID, AND 



NITROBENZENE; AND THE STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SOLVENTS; ALL SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 7
Receive Date: 20220210
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D002
Waste Code Description: CORROSIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D035
Waste Code Description: METHYL ETHYL KETONE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 
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DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 19800729
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D000
Waste Code Description: DESCRIPTION
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: D035
Waste Code Description: METHYL ETHYL KETONE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 



DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 4
Receive Date: 20220210
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D035
Waste Code Description: METHYL ETHYL KETONE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 



DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
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VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: D002
Waste Code Description: CORROSIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 19801126
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
Federal Waste Generator Code: N
Generator Code Description: Not a Generator, Verified
Source Type: Part A
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 8
Receive Date: 20060208
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 9
Receive Date: 20080225
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 3
Receive Date: 20191219
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
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Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: D002
Waste Code Description: CORROSIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 



DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 3
Receive Date: 19940301
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS INC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 6
Receive Date: 20020301
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 4
Receive Date: 20160301
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D035
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Waste Code Description: METHYL ETHYL KETONE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 



DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 2
Receive Date: 19920301
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS INC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report
 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 2
Receive Date: 20031020
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D035
Waste Code Description: METHYL ETHYL KETONE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 



DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: D006
Waste Code Description: CADMIUM
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.
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Hazardous Waste Code: F020
Waste Code Description: WASTES (EXCEPT WASTEWATER AND SPENT CARBON FROM HYDROGEN CHLORIDE PURIFICATION) 



FROM THE PRODUCTION OR MANUFACTURING USE (AS A REACTANT, CHEMICAL INTERMEDIATE, OR 
COMPONENT IN A FORMULATING PROCESS) OF TRI- OR TETRACHLOROPHENOL OR OF 
INTERMEDIATES USED TO PRODUCE THEIR PESTICIDE DERIVATIVES. (THIS LISTING DOES NOT 
INCLUDE WASTES FROM THE PRODUCTION OF HEXACHLOROPHENE FROM HIGHLY PURIFIED 2,4,5-
TRICHLOROPHENOL.)



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 1
Receive Date: 20100226
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 2
Generator Code Description: Small Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D002
Waste Code Description: CORROSIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 



DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 2
Receive Date: 20120213
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D002
Waste Code Description: CORROSIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D008
Waste Code Description: LEAD
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
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Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 
DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Hazardous Waste Handler Details 
 
Sequence No: 5
Receive Date: 20180214
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
Federal Waste Generator Code: 1
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification
 



Waste Code Details 
 
Hazardous Waste Code: D002
Waste Code Description: CORROSIVE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F005
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: TOLUENE, METHYL ETHYL KETONE, CARBON 



DISULFIDE, ISOBUTANOL, PYRIDINE, BENZENE, 2-ETHOXYETHANOL, AND 2-NITROPROPANE; ALL SPENT
SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, A TOTAL OF TEN PERCENT OR MORE (BY 
VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS OR THOSE SOLVENTS 
LISTED IN F001, F002, OR F004; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT 
SOLVENTS AND SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 
Hazardous Waste Code: D001
Waste Code Description: IGNITABLE WASTE
 
Hazardous Waste Code: F003
Waste Code Description: THE FOLLOWING SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS: XYLENE, ACETONE, ETHYL ACETATE, ETHYL 



BENZENE, ETHYL ETHER, METHYL ISOBUTYL KETONE, N-BUTYL ALCOHOL, CYCLOHEXANONE, AND 
METHANOL; ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, BEFORE USE, ONLY THE ABOVE 
SPENT NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS; AND ALL SPENT SOLVENT MIXTURES/BLENDS CONTAINING, 
BEFORE USE, ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE NONHALOGENATED SOLVENTS, AND A TOTAL OF TEN 
PERCENT OR MORE (BY VOLUME) OF ONE OR MORE OF THOSE SOLVENTS LISTED IN F001, F002, F004, 
AND F005; AND STILL BOTTOMS FROM THE RECOVERY OF THESE SPENT SOLVENTS AND SPENT 
SOLVENT MIXTURES.



 



Owner/Operator Details 
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 290 COCOANUT AVE. SUITE 1A
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20031017 City: SARASOTA
Date Ended Current: State: FL
Phone: Country: US
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report Zip Code: 34236
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 1800 SECOND ST STE 970
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20080601 City: SARASOTA
Date Ended Current: State: FL
Phone: 941-906-8580 Country: US
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 34236
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 501 S. WATER STREET
Name: UNIROYAL GLOBAL ENGINEERED 



PRODUCTS
Street 2:



Date Became Current: 19700101 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
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Phone: 608-873-6631 Country: US
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification Zip Code: 53509
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 1800 SECOND ST STE 970
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20080601 City: SARASOTA
Date Ended Current: State: FL
Phone: 941-906-8580 Country: US
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification Zip Code: 34236
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 290 COCOANUT AVE. SUITE 1A
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20031017 City: SARASOTA
Date Ended Current: State: FL
Phone: Country: US
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report Zip Code: 34236
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 501 S WATER ST
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-873-6631 Country: US
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification Zip Code: 53589-2481
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 501 S. WATER STREET
Name: BARRY DEAN Street 2:
Date Became Current: 19490101 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-873-6631 Country: US
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification Zip Code: 53589
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 1800 SECOND ST STE 970
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20031017 City: SARASOTA
Date Ended Current: State: FL
Phone: 941-906-8580 Country: US
Source Type: Implementer Zip Code: 34236
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: TWO N TAMIAMI TRAIL
Name: UNIROYAL TECHNOLOGY CORP Street 2:
Date Became Current: City: SARASOTA
Date Ended Current: State: FL
Phone: 813-366-5282 Country:
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 34236
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 501 S. WATER STREET
Name: UNIROYAL GLOBAL ENGINEERED 



PRODUCTS
Street 2:



Date Became Current: 19700101 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-873-6631 Country: US
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53509
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 501 S WATER ST
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20031017 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: Country: US
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report Zip Code: 53589
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
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Type: Private Street 1: 1800 SECOND ST STE 970
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20080601 City: SARASOTA
Date Ended Current: State: FL
Phone: 941-906-8580 Country: US
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report update with Notification Zip Code: 34236
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 501 S WATER ST
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20031017 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: Country: US
Source Type: Annual/Biennial Report Zip Code: 53589
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: WORLD HEADQUARTERS
Name: UNIROYAL PLASTICS CO INC Street 2:
Date Became Current: City: CITY NOT REPORTED
Date Ended Current: State: CT
Phone: 203-573-2387 Country:
Source Type: Part A Zip Code: 99998
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Owner Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 501 S WATER ST
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20031017 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-873-6631 Country:
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53589
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 501 S WATER ST
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20031017 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: Country: US
Source Type: Implementer Zip Code: 53589
 
Owner/Operator Ind: Current Operator Street No:
Type: Private Street 1: 501 S WATER ST
Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC Street 2:
Date Became Current: 20031017 City: STOUGHTON
Date Ended Current: State: WI
Phone: 608-873-6631 Country:
Source Type: Notification Zip Code: 53589
 



Historical Handler Details 
 
Receive Dt: 19950302
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
 
Receive Dt: 19981029
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS DIVISION
 
Receive Dt: 20200226
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
 
Receive Dt: 19960301
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
 
Receive Dt: 20220210
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
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Receive Dt: 19920301
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS INC
 
Receive Dt: 20160301
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
 
Receive Dt: 20080603
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
 
Receive Dt: 20120213
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
 
Receive Dt: 20060208
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
 
Receive Dt: 20031020
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, LLC
 
Receive Dt: 19900301
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, INC.
 
Receive Dt: 20100226
Generator Code Description: Small Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
 
Receive Dt: 19801126
Generator Code Description: Not a Generator, Verified
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
 
Receive Dt: 19950302
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
 
Receive Dt: 20080225
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
 
Receive Dt: 20040227
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
 
Receive Dt: 20140225
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
 
Receive Dt: 19940301
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS INC
 
Receive Dt: 20020301
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, LLC
 
Receive Dt: 20180214
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
 
Receive Dt: 19800729
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
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Receive Dt: 20191219
Generator Code Description: Large Quantity Generator
Handler Name: UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS LLC
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h-Unplottable Summary



Total:  0  Unplottable sites



DB Company Name/Site 
Name        



Address City Zip ERIS ID



No unplottable records were found that may be relevant for the search criteria.



Unplottable Summary
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h-Unplottable Report



No unplottable records were found that may be relevant for the search criteria.



Unplottable Report
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h-Appendix: Database Descriptions



Environmental Risk Information Services (ERIS) can search the following databases. The extent of historical information varies with 
each database and current information is determined by what is publicly available to ERIS at the time of update.  ERIS updates 
databases as set out in ASTM Standard E1527-13 and E1527-21, Section 8.1.8 Sources of Standard Source Information: 



"Government information from nongovernmental sources may be considered current if the source updates the information at least every
90 days, or, for information that is updated less frequently than quarterly by the government agency, within 90 days of the date the 
government agency makes the information available to the public."



Standard Environmental Record Sources



Federal



National Priority List: rr-NPL-bb



Sites on the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)'s National Priorities List of the most serious uncontrolled or abandoned hazardous 
waste sites identified for possible long-term remedial action under the Superfund program. The NPL, which EPA is required to update at least once a 
year, is based primarily on the score a site receives from EPA's Hazard Ranking System. A site must be on the NPL to receive money from the 
Superfund Trust Fund for remedial action.  Sites are represented by boundaries where available in the EPA Superfund Site Boundaries maintained by 
the Shared Enterprise Geodata and Services (SEGS). Site boundaries represent the footprint of a whole site, the sum of all of the Operable Units and 
the current understanding of the full extent of contamination; for Federal Facility sites, the total site polygon may be the Facility boundary. Where there is
no polygon boundary data available for a given site, the site is represented as a point.
Government Publication Date: Mar 23, 2023



National Priority List - Proposed: rr-PROPOSED NPL-bb



Sites proposed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the state agency, or concerned citizens for addition to the National 
Priorities List (NPL) due to contamination by hazardous waste and identified by the EPA as a candidate for cleanup because it poses a risk to human 
health and/or the environment. Sites are represented by boundaries where available in the EPA Superfund Site Boundaries maintained by the Shared 
Enterprise Geodata and Services (SEGS). Site boundaries represent the footprint of a whole site, the sum of all of the Operable Units and the current 
understanding of the full extent of contamination; for Federal Facility sites, the total site polygon may be the Facility boundary. Where there is no 
polygon boundary data available for a given site, the site is represented as a point.
Government Publication Date: Mar 23, 2023



Deleted NPL: rr-DELETED NPL-bb



Sites deleted from the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)'s National Priorities List. The National Oil and Hazardous Substances 
Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) establishes the criteria that the EPA uses to delete sites from the NPL. In accordance with 40 CFR 300.425.(e), sites 
may be deleted from the NPL where no further response is appropriate.  Sites are represented by boundaries where available in the EPA Superfund Site
Boundaries maintained by the Shared Enterprise Geodata and Services (SEGS). Site boundaries represent the footprint of a whole site, the sum of all of
the Operable Units and the current understanding of the full extent of contamination; for Federal Facility sites, the total site polygon may be the Facility 
boundary. Where there is no polygon boundary data available for a given site, the site is represented as a point.
Government Publication Date: Mar 23, 2023



SEMS List 8R Active Site Inventory: rr-SEMS-bb



The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Superfund Program has deployed the Superfund Enterprise Management System (SEMS), which 
integrates multiple legacy systems into a comprehensive tracking and reporting tool. This inventory contains active sites evaluated by the Superfund 
program that are either proposed to be or are on the National Priorities List (NPL) as well as sites that are in the screening and assessment phase for 
possible inclusion on the NPL. The Active Site Inventory Report displays site and location information at active SEMS sites. An active site is one at 
which site assessment, removal, remedial, enforcement, cost recovery, or oversight activities are being planned or conducted. This data includes SEMS 
sites from the List 8R Active file as well as applicable sites from the SEMS GIS/REST file layer obtained from EPA's Facility Registry Service.
Government Publication Date: Jan 25, 2023



NPL



PROPOSED NPL



DELETED NPL



SEMS
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Inventory of Open Dumps, June 1985: rr-ODI-bb



The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) provides for publication of an inventory of open dumps.  The Act defines "open dumps" as 
facilities which do not comply with EPA's "Criteria for Classification of Solid Waste Disposal Facilities and Practices" (40 CFR 257).
Government Publication Date: Jun 1985



SEMS List 8R Archive Sites: rr-SEMS ARCHIVE-bb



The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Superfund Enterprise Management System (SEMS) Archived Site Inventory displays site and 
location information at sites archived from SEMS. An archived site is one at which EPA has determined that assessment has been completed and no 
further remedial action is planned under the Superfund program at this time.  This data includes sites from the List 8R Archived site file.
Government Publication Date: Jan 25, 2023



Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Information System - 
CERCLIS:



rr-CERCLIS-bb



Superfund is a program administered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to locate, investigate, and clean up the worst 
hazardous waste sites throughout the United States. CERCLIS is a database of potential and confirmed hazardous waste sites at which the EPA 
Superfund program has some involvement. It contains sites that are either proposed to be or are on the National Priorities List (NPL) as well as sites 
that are in the screening and assessment phase for possible inclusion on the NPL. The EPA administers the Superfund program in cooperation with 
individual states and tribal governments; this database is made available by the EPA.
Government Publication Date: Oct 25, 2013



EPA Report on the Status of Open Dumps on Indian Lands: rr-IODI-bb



Public Law 103-399, The Indian Lands Open Dump Cleanup Act of 1994, enacted October 22, 1994, identified congressional concerns that solid waste 
open dump sites located on American Indian or Alaska Native (AI/AN) lands threaten the health and safety of residents of those lands and contiguous 
areas. The purpose of the Act is to identify the location of open dumps on Indian lands, assess the relative health and environment hazards posed by 
those sites, and provide financial and technical assistance to Indian tribal governments to close such dumps in compliance with Federal standards and 
regulations or standards promulgated by Indian Tribal governments or Alaska Native entities.
Government Publication Date: Dec 31, 1998



CERCLIS - No Further Remedial Action Planned: rr-CERCLIS NFRAP-bb



An archived site is one at which EPA has determined that assessment has been completed and no further remedial action is planned under the 
Superfund program at this time. The Archive designation means that, to the best of EPA's knowledge, assessment at a site has been completed and 
that EPA has determined no further steps will be taken to list this site on the National Priorities List (NPL). This decision does not necessarily mean that 
there is no hazard associated with a given site; it only means that, based upon available information, the location is not judged to be a potential NPL 
site.
Government Publication Date: Oct 25, 2013



CERCLIS Liens: rr-CERCLIS LIENS-bb



A Federal Superfund lien exists at any property where EPA has incurred Superfund costs to address contamination ("Superfund site") and has provided 
notice of liability to the property owner.  A Federal CERCLA ("Superfund") lien can exist by operation of law at any site or property at which EPA has 
spent Superfund monies. This database is made available by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). This database was provided by
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).  Refer to SEMS LIEN as the current data source for Superfund Liens.
Government Publication Date: Jan 30, 2014



RCRA CORRACTS-Corrective Action: rr-RCRA CORRACTS-bb



RCRA Info is the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. At these sites, the Corrective 
Action Program ensures that cleanups occur. EPA and state regulators work with facilities and communities to design remedies based on the 
contamination, geology, and anticipated use unique to each site.
Government Publication Date: Jan 23, 2023



RCRA non-CORRACTS TSD Facilities: rr-RCRA TSD-bb



RCRA Info is the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. This database includes Non-
Corrective Action sites listed as treatment, storage and/or disposal facilities of hazardous waste as defined by RCRA.
Government Publication Date: Jan 23, 2023
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RCRA Generator List: rr-RCRA LQG-bb



RCRA Info is the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. RCRA Info replaces the data 
recording and reporting abilities of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System (RCRIS) and the Biennial Reporting System (BRS). A 
hazardous waste generator is any person or site whose processes and actions create hazardous waste (see 40 CFR 260.10). Large Quantity 
Generators (LQGs) generate 1,000 kilograms per month or more of hazardous waste or more than one kilogram per month of acutely hazardous waste.
Government Publication Date: Jan 23, 2023



RCRA Small Quantity Generators List: rr-RCRA SQG-bb



RCRA Info is the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. RCRA Info replaces the data 
recording and reporting abilities of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System (RCRIS) and the Biennial Reporting System (BRS). A 
hazardous waste generator is any person or site whose processes and actions create hazardous waste (see 40 CFR 260.10). Small Quantity 
Generators (SQGs) generate more than 100 kilograms, but less than 1,000 kilograms, of hazardous waste per month.
Government Publication Date: Jan 23, 2023



RCRA Very Small Quantity Generators List: rr-RCRA VSQG-bb



RCRA Info is the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. A hazardous waste generator is 
any person or site whose processes and actions create hazardous waste (see 40 CFR 260.10). Very Small Quantity Generators (VSQG) generate 100 
kilograms or less per month of hazardous waste, or one kilogram or less per month of acutely hazardous waste. Additionally, VSQG may not 
accumulate more than 1,000 kilograms of hazardous waste at any time.
Government Publication Date: Jan 23, 2023



RCRA Non-Generators: rr-RCRA NON GEN-bb



RCRA Info is the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. RCRA Info replaces the data 
recording and reporting abilities of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System (RCRIS) and the Biennial Reporting System (BRS). A 
hazardous waste generator is any person or site whose processes and actions create hazardous waste (see 40 CFR 260.10). Non-Generators do not 
presently generate hazardous waste.
Government Publication Date: Jan 23, 2023



RCRA Sites with Controls: rr-RCRA CONTROLS-bb



List of Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) facilities with institutional controls in place. RCRA gives the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) the authority to control hazardous waste from the "cradle-to-grave." This includes the generation, transportation, treatment, storage, and 
disposal of hazardous waste. RCRA also set forth a framework for the management of non-hazardous solid wastes. The 1986 amendments to RCRA 
enabled EPA to address environmental problems that could result from underground tanks storing petroleum and other hazardous substances.
Government Publication Date: Jan 23, 2023



Federal Engineering Controls-ECs: rr-FED ENG-bb



This list of Engineering controls (ECs) is provided by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). ECs encompass a variety of 
engineered and constructed physical barriers (e.g., soil capping, sub-surface venting systems, mitigation barriers, fences) to contain and/or prevent 
exposure to contamination on a property. The EC listing includes remedy component data from Superfund decision documents issued in fiscal years 
1982-2020 for applicable sites on the final or deleted on the National Priorities List (NPL); and sites with a Superfund Alternative Approach (SAA) 
Agreement in place. The only sites included that are not on the NPL; proposed for NPL; or removed from proposed NPL, are those with an SAA 
Agreement in place.
Government Publication Date: Feb 23, 2023



Federal Institutional Controls- ICs: rr-FED INST-bb



This list of Institutional controls (ICs) is provided by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). ICs are non-engineered instruments, 
such as administrative and legal controls, that help minimize the potential for human exposure to contamination and/or protect the integrity of the 
remedy. Although it is EPA's expectation that treatment or engineering controls will be used to address principal threat wastes and that groundwater will 
be returned to its beneficial use whenever practicable, ICs play an important role in site remedies because they reduce exposure to contamination by 
limiting land or resource use and guide human behavior at a site. The IC listing includes remedy component data from Superfund decision documents 
issued in fiscal years 1982-2020 for applicable sites on the final or deleted on the National Priorities List (NPL); and sites with a Superfund Alternative 
Approach (SAA) Agreement in place. The only sites included that are not on the NPL; proposed for NPL; or removed from proposed NPL, are those with
an SAA Agreement in place.
Government Publication Date: Feb 23, 2023
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Land Use Control Information System: rr-LUCIS-bb



The LUCIS database is maintained by the U.S. Department of the Navy and contains information for former Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) 
properties across the United States.
Government Publication Date: Sep 1, 2006



Institutional Control Boundaries at NPL sites: rr-NPL IC-bb



Boundaries of Institutional Control areas at sites on the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)'s National Priorities List, or Proposed or 
Deleted, made available by the EPA's Shared Enterprise Geodata and Services (SEGS). United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)'s 
National Priorities List of the most serious uncontrolled or abandoned hazardous waste sites identified for possible long-term remedial action under the 
Superfund program. Institutional controls are non-engineered instruments such as administrative and legal controls that help minimize the potential for 
human exposure to contamination and/or protect the integrity of the remedy.
Government Publication Date: Mar 23, 2023



Emergency Response Notification System: rr-ERNS 1982 TO 1986-bb



Database of oil and hazardous substances spill reports controlled by the National Response Center. The primary function of the National Response 
Center is to serve as the sole national point of contact for reporting oil, chemical, radiological, biological, and etiological discharges into the environment 
anywhere in the United States and its territories.
Government Publication Date: 1982-1986



Emergency Response Notification System: rr-ERNS 1987 TO 1989-bb



Database of oil and hazardous substances spill reports controlled by the National Response Center. The primary function of the National Response 
Center is to serve as the sole national point of contact for reporting oil, chemical, radiological, biological, and etiological discharges into the environment 
anywhere in the United States and its territories.
Government Publication Date: 1987-1989



Emergency Response Notification System: rr-ERNS-bb



Database of oil and hazardous substances spill reports made available by the United States Coast Guard National Response Center (NRC). The NRC 
fields initial reports for pollution and railroad incidents and forwards that information to appropriate federal/state agencies for response. These data 
contain initial incident data that has not been validated or investigated by a federal/state response agency.
Government Publication Date: Jan 16, 2023



The Assessment, Cleanup and Redevelopment Exchange System (ACRES) Brownfield Database: rr-FED BROWNFIELDS-bb



Brownfields are real property, the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse of which may be complicated by the presence or potential presence of a 
hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant. Cleaning up and reinvesting in these properties protects the environment, reduces blight, and takes 
development pressures off greenspaces and working lands. This data is provided by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 
includes Brownfield sites from the Cleanups in My Community (CIMC) web application.
Government Publication Date: Sep 13, 2022



FEMA Underground Storage Tank Listing: rr-FEMA UST-bb



The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) of the Department of Homeland Security maintains a list of FEMA owned underground storage 
tanks.
Government Publication Date: Dec 31, 2017



Facility Response Plan: rr-FRP-bb



This listing contains facilities that have submitted Facility Response Plans (FRPs) to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Facilities that 
could reasonably be expected to cause "substantial harm" to the environment by discharging oil into or on navigable waters are required to prepare and 
submit FRPs. Harm is determined based on total oil storage capacity, secondary containment and age of tanks, oil transfer activities, history of 
discharges, proximity to a public drinking water intake or sensitive environments.  This listing includes FRP facilities from an applicable EPA FOIA file 
and Homeland Infrastructure Foundation-Level Data (HIFLD) data file.
Government Publication Date: Aug 8, 2022



Delisted Facility Response Plans: rr-DELISTED FRP-bb



Facilities that once appeared in - and have since been removed from - the list of facilities that have submitted Facility Response Plans (FRP) to EPA. 
Facilities that could reasonably be expected to cause "substantial harm" to the environment by discharging oil into or on navigable waters are required to
prepare and submit Facility Response Plans (FRPs). Harm is determined based on total oil storage capacity, secondary containment and age of tanks, 
oil transfer activities, history of discharges, proximity to a public drinking water intake or sensitive environments.
Government Publication Date: Aug 8, 2022
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Historical Gas Stations: rr-HIST GAS STATIONS-bb



This historic directory of service stations is provided by the Cities Service Company.  The directory includes Cities Service filling stations that were 
located throughout the United States in 1930.
Government Publication Date: Jul 1, 1930



Petroleum Refineries: rr-REFN-bb



List of petroleum refineries from the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) Refinery Capacity Report. Includes operating and idle petroleum 
refineries (including new refineries under construction) and refineries shut down during the previous year located in the 50 States, the District of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and other U.S. possessions. Survey locations adjusted using public data.
Government Publication Date: Aug 30, 2022



Petroleum Product and Crude Oil Rail Terminals: rr-BULK TERMINAL-bb



List of petroleum product and crude oil rail terminals made available by the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA). Includes operable bulk 
petroleum product terminals located in the 50 States and the District of Columbia with a total bulk shell storage capacity of 50,000 barrels or more, 
and/or the ability to receive volumes from tanker, barge, or pipeline; also rail terminals handling the loading and unloading of crude oil that were active 
between 2017 and 2018. Petroleum product terminals comes from the EIA-815 Bulk Terminal and Blender Report, which includes working, shell in 
operation, and shell idle for several major product groupings. Survey locations adjusted using public data.
Government Publication Date: Jun 29, 2022



LIEN on Property: rr-SEMS LIEN-bb



The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Superfund Enterprise Management System (SEMS) provides Lien details on applicable properties, 
such as the Superfund lien on property activity, the lien property information, and the parties associated with the lien.
Government Publication Date: Jan 25, 2023



Superfund Decision Documents: rr-SUPERFUND ROD-bb



This database contains a list of decision documents for Superfund sites. Decision documents serve to provide the reasoning for the choice of (or) 
changes to a Superfund Site cleanup plan. The decision documents include completed Records of Decision (ROD), ROD Amendments, Explanations of 
Significant Differences (ESD) for active and archived sites stored in the Superfund Enterprise Management System (SEMS), along with other associated
memos and files. This information is maintained and made available by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Government Publication Date: Mar 23, 2023



Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program: rr-DOE FUSRAP-bb



The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) established the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) in 1974 to remediate sites where 
radioactive contamination remained from the Manhattan Project and early U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) operations. The DOE Office of 
Legacy Management (LM) established long-term surveillance and maintenance (LTS&M) requirements for remediated FUSRAP sites. DOE evaluates 
the final site conditions of a remediated site on the basis of risk for different future uses. DOE then confirms that LTS&M requirements will maintain 
protectiveness.
Government Publication Date: Mar 4, 2017



State 



Hazard Ranking List: rr-SHWS-bb



Last published in 1994, this is a list of sites which were investigated by the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) under the Wisconsin Environmental 
Repair Law. Hazard ranking of a site or facility was performed to determine if the site or facility presents a substantial danger to the public health, or 
welfare, or the environment. The DNR Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment now maintains other programs for the investigation and cleanup of 
potential and confirmed contamination to soil and groundwater in Wisconsin. This database is state equivalent CERCLIS.
Government Publication Date: July 1994



Licensed Solid Waste Landfills: rr-SWF/LF-bb



List of licensed solid waste landfills in the state of Wisconsin as recorded by the Department of Natural Resources (DNR). The DNR regulates landfills to
prevent negative impacts to people and the environment. DNR staff inspect landfills regularly.
Government Publication Date: Mar 8, 2023



The Historic Registry of Waste Disposal Sites: rr-WDS-bb



Prior to development of on-line databases, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) provided public information about old waste disposal 
facilities in a printed publication called the Historic Registry of Waste Disposal Sites (the "Registry").
Government Publication Date: Jul 22, 2013
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Solid Waste - Landfills and Historic Waste Sites: rr-HIST LF-bb



A list of active and inactive solid waste landfills and known historic waste sites available through the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources' Open 
Data Portal. This list is based on the known or inferred limits of waste found in the 'Solid Waste - Landfills and Historic Waste Site Extents' dataset.
Government Publication Date: Mar 13, 2023



Solid & Hazardous Waste Information Management System: rr-SHWIMS-bb



List of sites and facilities in the Solid and Hazardous Waste Information System (SHWIMS) regulated by the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) Waste and Materials Management (WMM) program. Activities that occur at site facilities include landfill operation, waste 
transportation, hazardous waste generation, wood burning, waste processing, sharps collection and many more.
Government Publication Date: Apr 12, 2023



Leaking Underground Storage Tanks: rr-LUST-bb



A list of Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) sites as recorded by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR).  When petroleum 
products are released from underground tanks into the soil or groundwater, the DNR will work with the responsible party and environmental 
professionals to clean up the spill to state standards.  This LUST site listing is sourced from the Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking 
System (BRRTS) database and Open Data Portal applicable file/s provided by the DNR.
Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Leaking Aboveground Storage Tanks: rr-LAST-bb



List of Leaking Aboveground Storage Tank (LAST) sites as recorded by the Department of Natural Resources (DNR). When petroleum products are 
released from tanks into the soil or groundwater, the DNR will work with the responsible party and environmental professionals to clean up the spill to 
state standards.
Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Delisted Leaking Tanks: rr-DELISTED LST-bb



This database contains a list of closed leaking tank sites that were removed from the leaking tank database regulated by the Storage Tank Regulation 
Section of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.
Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Underground Storage Tanks: rr-UST-bb



List of Underground Storage Tank (UST) locations. The Bureau of Weights and Measures, operating under the Department of Agriculture, Trade and 
Consumer Protection is responsible for the administration and regulation of the Wisconsin Administrative Code ATCP 93 - Flammable and Combustible 
Liquids.
Government Publication Date: Feb 21, 2023



Aboveground Storage Tanks: rr-AST-bb



List of Aboveground Storage Tank (AST) locations. The Bureau of Weights and Measures, operating under the Department of Agriculture, Trade and 
Consumer Protection is responsible for the administration and regulation of the Wisconsin Administrative Code ATCP 93 - Flammable and Combustible 
Liquids.
Government Publication Date: Feb 21, 2023



Delisted Storage Tanks: rr-DEL STORAGE TANK-bb



This database contains a list of closed storage tank sites that were removed from the storage tank database regulated by the Storage Tank Regulation 
Section of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection.
Government Publication Date: Feb 21, 2023



Closed Remediation Sites: rr-CRS-bb



This list of closed environmental remediation sites is provided by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WI DNR).  The listing includes 
Environmental Repair Program (ERP) and Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) sites where contamination affected soil, groundwater or other 
media, but the DNR has determined, based on information available at the time, that no further remedial action is required. A "site" is a contamination 
incident, not a property. A site may be smaller than a property or may include more than one property.
Government Publication Date: May 2, 2023



Deed Restriction at Closeout Sites: rr-AUL-bb



List of sites for which a deed restriction is recorded at the Register of Deeds office. Deed restrictions limit property use or outline requirements for 
actions prior to future use. Deed restrictions are applied in cases where there is known soil contamination that is impracticable to remove, or an 
engineering requirement or NR270 industrial standards are in place.
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Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Voluntary Party Liability Exemption Sites: rr-VCP-bb



List of sites which have participated in the Voluntary Party Liability Exemption (VPLE) program, an elective environmental cleanup program administered
by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR), and received an exemption from future environmental liability. Any individual, business or 
unit of government that conducts an environmental investigation and cleanup of a contaminated property - following state requirements with the 
oversight of DNR staff - can receive an exemption from future environmental liability. With some restrictions, most properties that have had a discharge 
of a hazardous substance are eligible for VPLE.
Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Brownfields Environmental Assessment Program: rr-BEAP-bb



List of sites which participated in the Brownfields Environmental Assessment Program (BEAP) - a federal program that assisted municipalities with 
Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) for tax delinquent or bankrupt properties, or properties a local government acquired for redevelopment. Site 
assessments to determine property contamination were conducted by the Department of Natural Resources staff.
Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Brownfields Listing: rr-BROWNFIELDS-bb



The Department of Natural Resource (DNR)'s Remediation and Redevelopment program has a wide range of financial and liability tools available to 
assist local governments, businesses, lenders and others to clean up and redevelop brownfields in Wisconsin. DNR describes brownfields as 
abandoned, idle or underused commercial or industrial properties, where the expansion or redevelopment is hindered by real or perceived 
contamination. Brownfield properties present public health, economic, environmental and social challenges to the rural and urban communities in which 
they are located.
Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Brownfield Site Assessment Grant Projects: rr-BSA PROJECTS-bb



In 2012, the Brownfield Site Assessment Grant (SAG) program was transferred to the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation (WEDC), this was 
previously a financial tool of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR). This grant program helps local governments conduct initial 
activities and investigations at properties with known or suspected environmental contamination. The awarded grant funds cannot be used for 
environmental cleanup activities. Applicants must meet the eligibility definition outlined in s.292.75(1)(a), Wisconsin Statutes: "'Eligible site or facility' 
means one or more contiguous industrial or commercial facilities or sites with common or multiple ownership that are abandoned, idle, or underused, the
expansion or redevelopment of which is adversely affected by actual or perceived environmental contamination." This listing includes the current WDEC 
SAG projects, the final DNR Round 11 and 12 SAG DNR projects. The Round 12 SAG projects were tracked by the DNR, but not funded by the DNR 
since the SAG program was vetoed out of the budget.
Government Publication Date: Sep 30, 2015



Brownfields Grant Program Sites: rr-BGP-bb



This list of Brownfield Grant Program sites is provided by the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation. The Wisconsin Brownfield Program 
provides grant funds to assist local governments, businesses and individuals with assessing and remediating the environmental contamination of an 
abandoned, idle or underused industrial or commercial facility or site. This program will help convert contaminated sites into productive properties that 
are attractive and ready for redevelopment.
Government Publication Date: Jun 30, 2022



Environmental Repair: rr-ERP-bb



Environmental Repair Program sites are those other than Leaking Underground Storage Tanks (LUSTs) that have contaminated soil and/or 
groundwater. Examples include industrial spills (or dumping) that need long term investigation, buried containers of hazardous substances, and closed 
landfills that have caused contamination.  This ERP site listing is sourced from the Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System 
(BRRTS) database and Open Data Portal applicable file/s provided by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR).
Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Tribal 



Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Tribal/Indian Lands: rr-INDIAN LUST-bb



This list of leaking underground storage tanks (LUSTs) on Tribal/Indian Lands in Region 5, which includes Wisconsin, is made available by the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Government Publication Date: Apr 14, 2023



Underground Storage Tanks on Tribal/Indian Lands: rr-INDIAN UST-bb
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This list of underground storage tanks (USTs) on Tribal/Indian Lands in Region 5, which includes Wisconsin, is made available by the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Government Publication Date: Apr 14, 2023



Delisted Tribal Leaking Storage Tanks: rr-DELISTED INDIAN LST-bb



Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) facilities which once appeared on - and have since been removed from - the Regional Tribal/Indian LUST 
lists made available by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Government Publication Date: Apr 20, 2023



Delisted Tribal Underground Storage Tanks: rr-DELISTED INDIAN UST-bb



Underground Storage Tank (UST) facilities which once appeared on - and have since been removed from - the Regional Tribal/Indian UST lists made 
available by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Government Publication Date: Apr 20, 2023



County 



No County databases were selected to be included in the search.



Additional Environmental Record Sources



Federal



Facility Registry Service/Facility Index: rr-FINDS/FRS-bb



The Facility Registry Service (FRS) is a centrally managed database that identifies facilities, sites, or places subject to environmental regulations or of 
environmental interest. FRS creates high-quality, accurate, and authoritative facility identification records through rigorous verification and management 
procedures that incorporate information from program national systems, state master facility records, and data collected from EPA's Central Data 
Exchange registrations and data management personnel. This list is made available by the Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA).
Government Publication Date: Aug 18, 2022



Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) Program: rr-TRIS-bb



The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) is a database containing data on disposal or other releases of toxic 
chemicals from U.S. facilities and information about how facilities manage those chemicals through recycling, energy recovery, and treatment. There are
currently 770 individually listed chemicals and 33 chemical categories covered by the TRI Program. Facilities that manufacture, process or otherwise 
use these chemicals in amounts above established levels must submit annual reporting forms for each chemical. Note that the TRI chemical list does 
not include all toxic chemicals used in the U.S. One of TRI's primary purposes is to inform communities about toxic chemical releases to the 
environment.
Government Publication Date: Oct 19, 2022



PFOA/PFOS Contaminated Sites: rr-PFAS NPL-bb



List of National Priorities List (NPL) and related Superfund Alternative Agreement (SAA) sites where PFOA or PFOS contaminants have been found in 
water and/or soil.  The site listing is provided by the Federal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Government Publication Date: Mar 28, 2023



Federal Agency Locations with Known or Suspected PFAS Detections: rr-PFAS FED SITES-bb



List of Federal agency locations with known or suspected detections of Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS), made available by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in their PFAS Analytic Tools data. EPA outlines that these data are gathered from several federal entities, such 
as the Federal Superfund program, Department of Defense (DOD), National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Department of Transportation, and 
Department of Energy. The dates this data was extracted for the PFAS Analytic Tools range from March 2022 to April 2023. Sites on this list do not 
necessarily reflect the source/s of PFAS contamination and detections do not indicate level of risk or human exposure at the site. Agricultural 
notifications in this data are limited to DOD sites only. At this time, the EPA is aware that this list is not comprehensive of all Federal agencies.
Government Publication Date: Apr 24, 2023



SSEHRI PFAS Contamination Sites: rr-PFAS SSEHRI-bb
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This PFAS Contamination Site Tracker database is compiled by the Social Science Environmental Health Research Institute (SSEHRI) at Northeastern 
University. According to the SSEHRI, the database records qualitative and quantitative data from each known site of PFAS contamination, including 
timeline of discovery, sources, levels, health impacts, community response, and government response. The goal of this database is to compile 
information and support public understanding of the rapidly unfolding issue of PFAS contamination. All data presented was extracted from government 
websites, news articles, or publicly available documents, and this is cited in the tracker.  Disclaimer: The source conveys this database undergoes 
regular updates as new information becomes available, some sites may be missing and/or contain information that is incorrect or outdated, as well as 
their information represents all contamination sites SSEHRI is aware of, not all possible contamination sites. This data is not intended to be used for 
legal purposes.  Limited location details are available with this data. Access the following for the most current informations https://pfasproject.com/pfas-
contamination-site-tr acker/
Government Publication Date: Dec 12, 2019



National Response Center PFAS Spills: rr-ERNS PFAS-bb



National Response Center (NRC) calls from 1990 to the most recent complete calendar year where there is indication of Aqueous Film Forming Foam 
(AFFF) usage. NRC calls may reference AFFF usage in the "Material Involved" or "Incident Description" fields. Data made available by the US 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Disclaimer: dataset may include initial or misidentified incident data not yet validated or investigated by a 



federal/state response agency. 
Government Publication Date: Feb 23, 2022



PFAS NPDES Discharge Monitoring: rr-PFAS NPDES-bb



This list of National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permitted facilities with required monitoring for Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl (PFAS) 
Substances is made available via the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)'s PFAS Analytic Tools. Any point-source wastewater discharger to 
waters of the United States must have a NPDES permit, which defines a set of parameters for pollutants and monitoring to ensure that the discharge 
does not degrade water quality or impair human health. This list includes NPDES permitted facilities associated with permits that monitor for Per- and 
Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS), limited to the years 2007 - present. EPA further advises the following regarding these data: currently, fewer than half
of states have required PFAS monitoring for at least one of their permittees, and fewer states have established PFAS effluent limits for permittees. For 
states that may have required monitoring, some reporting and data transfer issues may exist on a state-by-state basis.
Government Publication Date: Feb 19, 2023



Perfluorinated Alkyl Substances (PFAS) from Toxic Release Inventory: rr-PFAS TRI-bb



List of Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) facilities at which the reported chemical is a per- or polyfluoroalkyl (PFAS) substance included in the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) consolidated PFAS Master List of PFAS Substances. Encompasses Toxics Release Inventory records 
included in the EPA PFAS Analytic Tools. The EPA's TRI database currently tracks information on disposal or releases of 770 individually listed toxic 
chemicals and 33 chemical categories from thousands of U.S. facilities and details about how facilities manage those chemicals through recycling, 
energy recovery, and treatment.
Government Publication Date: Oct 19, 2022



Perfluorinated Alkyl Substances (PFAS) Water Quality: rr-PFAS WATER-bb



The Water Quality Portal (WQP) is a cooperative service sponsored by the United States Geological Survey (USGS), the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), and the National Water Quality Monitoring Council (NWQMC). This listing includes records from the Water Quality Portal where the 
characteristic (environmental measurement) is in the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)'s consolidated Master List of PFAS Substances.
Government Publication Date: Jul 20, 2020



PFAS TSCA Manufacture and Import Facilities: rr-PFAS TSCA-bb



The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued the Chemical Data Reporting (CDR) Rule under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) and
requires chemical manufacturers and facilities that manufacture or import chemical substances to report data to EPA. This list is specific only to TSCA 
Manufacture and Import Facilities with reported per- and poly-fluoroalkyl (PFAS) substances. Data file is sourced from EPA's PFAS Analytic Tools TSCA
dataset which includes CDR/Inventory Update Reporting data from 1998 up to 2020. Disclaimer: This data file includes production and importation data 



for chemicals identified in EPA's CompTox Chemicals Dashboard list of PFAS without explicit structures and list of PFAS structures in DSSTox. Note 
that some regulations have specific chemical structure requirements that define PFAS differently than the lists in EPA's CompTox Chemicals 



Dashboard. Reporting information on manufactured or imported chemical substance amounts should not be compared between facilities, as some 
companies claim Chemical Data Reporting Rule data fields for PFAS information as Confidential Business Information.
Government Publication Date: Jan 5, 2023



PFAS Waste Transfers from RCRA e-Manifest	: rr-PFAS E-MANIFEST-bb
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This Per- and Poly-Fluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) Waste Transfers dataset is made available via the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) 
PFAS Analytic Tools. Every shipment of hazardous waste in the U.S. must be accompanied by a shipment manifest, which is a critical component of the
cradle-to-grave tracking of wastes mandated by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). According to the EPA, currently no Federal 
Waste Code exists for any PFAS compounds. To work around the lack of PFAS waste codes in the RCRA database, EPA developed the PFAS 



Transfers dataset by mining e-Manifest records containing at least one of these common PFAS keywords: • PFAS • PFOA • PFOS • PERFL • AFFF • 
GENX • GEN-X (plus the Vermont state-specific waste codes). Limitations: Amount or concentration of PFAS being transferred cannot be determined 



from the manifest information. Keyword searches may misidentify some manifest records that do not contain PFAS. This dataset should also not be 



considered to be exhaustive of all PFAS waste transfers.



Government Publication Date: Apr 9, 2023



PFAS Industry Sectors: rr-PFAS IND-bb



This Per- and Poly-Fluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) Industry Sectors dataset is made available via the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) 
PFAS Analytic Tools.  The EPA developed the dataset from various sources that show which industries may be handling PFAS including: EPA's 
Enforcement and Compliance History Online (ECHO) records restricted to potential PFAS-handling industry sectors; ECHO records for Fire Training 
Sites identified where fire-fighting foam may have been used in training exercises; and 14 CFR Part 139 Airports compiled from historic and current 
records from the FAA Airport Data and Information Portal. Since July 2006, all certificated Part 139 Airports are required to have fire-fighting foam onsite
that meet certain military specifications, which to date have been fluorinated (Aqueous Film Forming Foam). Limitations: Inclusion in this dataset does 
not indicate that PFAS are being manufactured, processed, used, or released by the facility. Listed facilities potentially handle PFAS based on their 
industrial profile, but are unconfirmed by the EPA. Keyword searches in ECHO for Fire Training sites may misidentify some facilities and should not be 
considered to be an exhaustive list of fire training facilities in the U.S.
Government Publication Date: Apr 16, 2023



Hazardous Materials Information Reporting System: rr-HMIRS-bb



US DOT - Department of Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) Incidents Reports Database taken from 
Hazmat Intelligence Portal,  U.S. Department of Transportation.
Government Publication Date: Sep 1, 2020



National Clandestine Drug Labs: rr-NCDL-bb



The U.S. Department of Justice ("the Department"), Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), provides this data as a public service. It contains 
addresses of some locations where law enforcement agencies reported they found chemicals or other items that indicated the presence of either 
clandestine drug laboratories or dumpsites. In most cases, the source of the entries is not the Department, and the Department has not verified the entry
and does not guarantee its accuracy.
Government Publication Date: Feb 8, 2023



Toxic Substances Control Act: rr-TSCA-bb



The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is amending the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) section 8(a) Inventory Update Reporting (IUR) rule 
and changing its name to the Chemical Data Reporting (CDR) rule. 
The CDR enables EPA to collect and publish information on the manufacturing, processing, and use of commercial chemical substances and mixtures 
(referred to hereafter as chemical substances) on the TSCA Chemical Substance Inventory (TSCA Inventory). This includes current information on 
chemical substance production volumes, manufacturing sites, and how the chemical substances are used. This information helps the Agency determine 
whether people or the environment are potentially exposed to reported chemical substances. EPA publishes submitted CDR data that is not Confidential
Business Information (CBI).
Government Publication Date: Apr 11, 2019



Hist TSCA: rr-HIST TSCA-bb



The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is amending the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) section 8(a) Inventory Update Reporting (IUR) rule 
and changing its name to the Chemical Data Reporting (CDR) rule.
The 2006 IUR data summary report includes information about chemicals manufactured or imported in quantities of 25,000 pounds or more at a single 
site during calendar year 2005. In addition to the basic manufacturing information collected in previous reporting cycles, the 2006 cycle is the first time 
EPA collected information to characterize exposure during manufacturing, processing and use of organic chemicals. The 2006 cycle also is the first time
manufacturers of inorganic chemicals were required to report basic manufacturing information.
Government Publication Date: Dec 31, 2006



FTTS Administrative Case Listing: rr-FTTS ADMIN-bb



An administrative case listing from the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, & Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) and Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), together 
known as FTTS. This database was obtained from the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) National Compliance Database (NCDB). The FTTS 
and NCDB was shut down in 2006.
Government Publication Date: Jan 19, 2007
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FTTS Inspection Case Listing: rr-FTTS INSP-bb



An inspection case listing from the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, & Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) and Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), together 
known as FTTS. This database was obtained from the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) National Compliance Database (NCDB). The FTTS 
and NCDB was shut down in 2006.
Government Publication Date: Jan 19, 2007



Potentially Responsible Parties List: rr-PRP-bb



Early in the site cleanup process, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) conducts a search to find the Potentially Responsible Parties 
(PRPs). The EPA looks for evidence to determine liability by matching wastes found at the site with parties that may have contributed wastes to the site. 
This listing contains PRPs, Noticed Parties, at sites in the EPA's Superfund Enterprise Management System (SEMS).
Government Publication Date: Jan 25, 2023



State Coalition for Remediation of Drycleaners Listing: rr-SCRD DRYCLEANER-bb



The State Coalition for Remediation of Drycleaners (SCRD) was established in 1998, with support from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) Office of Superfund Remediation and Technology Innovation. Coalition members are states with mandated programs and funding for drycleaner 
site remediation. Current members are Alabama, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, North Carolina, Oregon, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, and Wisconsin. Since 2017, the SCRD no longer maintains this data, refer to applicable state source data where available.
Government Publication Date: Nov 08, 2017



Integrated Compliance Information System (ICIS): rr-ICIS-bb



The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Enforcement and Compliance History Online system incorporates data from the Integrated Compliance 
Information System - National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (ICIS-NPDES). ICIS-NPDES is an information management system maintained 
by the Office of Compliance to track permit compliance and enforcement status of facilities regulated by the NPDES under the Clean Water Act. This 
data includes permit, inspection, violation and enforcement action information for applicable ICIS records.
Government Publication Date: Oct 15, 2022



Drycleaner Facilities: rr-FED DRYCLEANERS-bb



A list of drycleaner facilities from Enforcement and Compliance History Online (ECHO) data as made available by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), sourced from the ECHO Exporter file. The EPA tracks facilities that possess NAIC and SIC codes that classify businesses as drycleaner 
establishments.
Government Publication Date: Dec 11, 2022



Delisted Drycleaner Facilities: rr-DELISTED FED DRY-bb



List of sites removed from the list of Drycleaner Facilities (sites in the EPA's Integrated Compliance Information System (ICIS) with NAIC or SIC codes 
identifying the business as a drycleaner establishment).
Government Publication Date: Dec 11, 2022



Formerly Used Defense Sites: rr-FUDS-bb



Formerly Used Defense Sites (FUDS) are properties that were formerly owned by, leased to, or otherwise possessed by and under the jurisdiction of the
Secretary of Defense prior to October 1986, where the Department of Defense (DOD) is responsible for an environmental restoration. The FUDS Annual
Report to Congress (ARC) is published by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE).  This data is compiled from the USACE's Geospatial FUDS data
layers and Homeland Infrastructure Foundation-Level Data (HIFLD) FUDS dataset.
Government Publication Date: Jul 12, 2022



FUDS Munitions Response Sites: rr-FUDS MRS-bb



Boundaries of Munitions Response Sites (MRS), published with the Formerly Used Defense Sites (FUDS) Annual Report to Congress (ARC) by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). An MRS is a discrete location within a Munitions response area (MRA) that is known to require a munitions 
response. An MRA means any area on a defense site that is known or suspected to contain unexploded ordnance (UXO), discarded military munitions 
(DMM), or munitions constituents (MC).  This data is compiled from the USACE's Geospatial MRS data layers and Homeland Infrastructure Foundation-
Level Data (HIFLD) MRS dataset.
Government Publication Date: Jul 12, 2022



Former Military Nike Missile Sites: rr-FORMER NIKE-bb
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This information was taken from report DRXTH-AS-IA-83A016 (Historical Overview of the Nike Missile System, 12/1984) which was performed by 
Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. for the U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency Assessment Division.  The Nike system was 
deployed between 1954 and the mid-1970's. Among the substances used or stored on Nike sites were liquid missile fuel (JP-4); starter fluids (UDKH, 
aniline, and furfuryl alcohol); oxidizer (IRFNA); hydrocarbons (motor oil, hydraulic fluid, diesel fuel, gasoline, heating oil); solvents (carbon tetrachloride, 
trichloroethylene, trichloroethane, stoddard solvent); and battery electrolyte. The quantities of material a disposed of and procedures for disposal are not
documented in published reports. Virtually all information concerning the potential for contamination at Nike sites is confined to personnel who were 
assigned to Nike sites.  During deactivation most hardware was shipped to depot-level supply points. There were reportedly instances where excess 
materials were disposed of on or near the site itself at closure. There was reportedly no routine site decontamination.
Government Publication Date: Dec 2, 1984



PHMSA Pipeline Safety Flagged Incidents: rr-PIPELINE INCIDENT-bb



A list of flagged pipeline incidents made available by the U.S. Department of Transportation (US DOT) Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety 
Administration (PHMSA). PHMSA regulations require incident and accident reports for five different pipeline system types.
Government Publication Date: Mar 31, 2021



Material Licensing Tracking System (MLTS): rr-MLTS-bb



A list of sites that store radioactive material subject to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) licensing requirements. This list is maintained by the 
NRC. As of September 2016, the NRC no longer releases location information for sites. Site locations were last received in July 2016.
Government Publication Date: May 11, 2021



Historic Material Licensing Tracking System (MLTS) sites: rr-HIST MLTS-bb



A historic list of sites that have inactive licenses and/or removed from the Material Licensing Tracking System (MLTS). In some cases, a site is removed 
from the MLTS when the state becomes an "Agreement State". An Agreement State is a State that has signed an agreement with the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) authorizing the State to regulate certain uses of radioactive materials within the State.
Government Publication Date: Jan 31, 2010



Mines Master Index File: rr-MINES-bb



The Master Index File (MIF) is provided by the United State Department of Labor, Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA).  This file, which was 
originally created in the 1970's, contained many Mine-IDs that were invalid.  MSHA removes invalid IDs from the MIF upon discovery. MSHA applicable 
data includes the following: all Coal and Metal/Non-Metal mines under MSHA's jurisdiction since 1/1/1970; mine addresses for all mines in the database 
except for Abandoned mines prior to 1998 from MSHA's legacy system (addresses may or may not correspond with the physical location of the mine 
itself); violations that have been assessed penalties as a result of MSHA inspections beginning on 1/1/2000; and violations issued as a result of MSHA 
inspections conducted beginning on 1/1/2000.
Government Publication Date: Nov 7, 2022



Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act Sites: rr-SMCRA-bb



An inventory of land and water impacted by past mining (primarily coal mining) is maintained by the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and 
Enforcement (OSMRE) to provide information needed to implement the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 (SMCRA). The inventory 
contains information on the location, type, and extent of Abandoned Mine Land (AML) impacts, as well as information on the cost associated with the 
reclamation of those problems. The inventory is based upon field surveys by State, Tribal, and OSMRE program officials. It is dynamic to the extent that 
it is modified as new problems are identified and existing problems are reclaimed.
Government Publication Date: Aug 18, 2022



Mineral Resource Data System: rr-MRDS-bb



The Mineral Resource Data System (MRDS) is a collection of reports describing metallic and nonmetallic mineral resources throughout the world. 
Included are deposit name, location, commodity, deposit description, geologic characteristics, production, reserves, resources, and references. This 
database contains the records previously provided in the Mineral Resource Data System (MRDS) of USGS and the Mineral Availability System/Mineral 
Industry Locator System (MAS/MILS) originated in the U.S. Bureau of Mines, which is now part of USGS.  The USGS has ceased systematic updates of
the MRDS database with their focus more recently on deposits of critical minerals while providing a well-documented baseline of historical mine 
locations from USGS topographic maps.
Government Publication Date: Mar 15, 2016



DOE Legacy Management Sites: rr-LM SITES-bb
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The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Legacy Management (LM) currently manages radioactive and chemical waste, environmental 
contamination, and hazardous material at over 100 sites across the U.S.  The LM manages sites with diverse regulatory drivers (statutes or programs 
that direct cleanup and management requirements at DOE sites) or as part of internal DOE or congressionally-recognized programs, such as but not 
limited to: Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP), Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act (UMTRCA Title I, Tile II), 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA),  Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), 
Decontamination and Decommissioning (D&D),  Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA).   This site listing includes data exported from the DOE Office of LM'
s Geospatial Environmental Mapping System (GEMS). GEMS Data disclaimer:  The DOE Office of LM makes no representation or warranty, expressed 
or implied, regarding the use, accuracy, availability, or completeness of the data presented herein.
Government Publication Date: Dec 1, 2022



Alternative Fueling Stations: rr-ALT FUELS-bb



This list of alternative fueling stations is sourced from the Alternative Fuels Data Center (AFDC). The U.S. Department of Energy's Office of Energy 
Efficiency & Renewable Energy launched the AFDC in 1991 as a repository for alternative fuel vehicle performance data, which provides a wealth of 
information and data on alternative and renewable fuels, advanced vehicles, fuel-saving strategies, and emerging transportation technologies. The data 
includes Biodiesel (B20 and above), Compressed Natural Gas (CNG), Electric, Ethanol (E85), Hydrogen, Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG), Propane (LPG), 
and Renewable Diesel (R20 and above) fuel type locations.
Government Publication Date: Mar 23, 2023



Superfunds Consent Decrees: rr-CONSENT DECREES-bb



This list of Superfund consent decrees is provided by the Department of Justice, Environment & Natural Resources Division (ENRD) through a Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) applicable file. This listing includes Consent Decrees for CERCLA or Superfund Sites filed and/or as proposed within the 
ENRD's Case Management System (CMS) since 2010. CMS may not reflect the latest developments in a case nor can the agency guarantee the 
accuracy of the data. ENRD Disclaimer: Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 
requirements of the FOIA; response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA; however, this should not be taken as an 
indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist.
Government Publication Date: Apr 19, 2023



Air Facility System: rr-AFS-bb



This EPA retired Air Facility System (AFS) dataset contains emissions, compliance, and enforcement data on stationary sources of air pollution. 
Regulated sources cover a wide spectrum; from large industrial facilities to relatively small operations such as dry cleaners. AFS does not contain data 
on facilities that are solely asbestos demolition and/or renovation contractors, or landfills.  ECHO Clean Air Act data from AFS are frozen and reflect 
data as of October 17, 2014; the EPA retired this system for Clean Air Act stationary sources and transitioned to ICIS-Air.
Government Publication Date: Oct 17, 2014



Registered Pesticide Establishments: rr-SSTS-bb



List of active EPA-registered foreign and domestic pesticide-producing and device-producing establishments based on data from the Section Seven 
Tracking System (SSTS). The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) Section 7 requires that facilities producing  pesticides, active
ingredients, or devices be registered. The list of establishments is made available by the EPA.
Government Publication Date: Mar 30, 2022



Polychlorinated Biphenyl (PCB) Transformers: rr-PCBT-bb



Locations of Transformers Containing Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) registered with the United States Environmental Protection Agency. PCB 
transformer owners must register their transformer(s) with EPA. Although not required, PCB transformer owners who have removed and properly 
disposed of a registered PCB transformer may notify EPA to have their PCB transformer de-registered. Data made available by EPA.
Government Publication Date: Oct 15, 2019



Polychlorinated Biphenyl (PCB) Notifiers: rr-PCB-bb



Facilities included in the national list of facilities that have notified the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) of Polychlorinated Biphenyl 
(PCB) activities. Any company or person storing, transporting or disposing of PCBs or conducting PCB research and development must notify the EPA 
and receive an identification number.
Government Publication Date: Nov 3, 2022



State 



Spills: rr-SPILLS-bb



A list of spill events reported to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR). The DNR describes a spill as a discharge of a hazardous 
substance that may adversely impact, or threaten to impact public health, welfare or the environment.  This spills listing is sourced from the Bureau for 
Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BRRTS) database and Open Data Portal applicable file/s provided by the DNR.
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Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Wisconsin Agricultural Spills Boundaries: rr-AGSPILLS-bb



Boundaries of agricultural spill sites reported to the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection. The Agricultural Chemical 
Cleanup Program (ACCP) is in place to identify and manage pesticide and fertilizer spills to prevent these products from reaching the groundwater. 
Once a site has been identified as requiring remediation, the ACCP provides reimbursement for eligible costs incurred by the responsible person.
Government Publication Date: Mar 3, 2023



Wisconsin Agricultural Spills - Remediation Locations: rr-AG SPILL REMED-bb



List of agricultural spill site remediation locations made available by the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection. The 
Agricultural Chemical Cleanup Program (ACCP) is in place to identify and manage pesticide and fertilizer spills to prevent these products from reaching 
the groundwater. Once a site has been identified as requiring remediation, the ACCP provides reimbursement for eligible costs incurred by the 
responsible person.
Government Publication Date: Mar 3, 2023



Wisconsin Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System: rr-BRRTS-bb



The Wisconsin Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BRRTS) contains information on the investigation and cleanup of 
potential and confirmed contamination to soil and groundwater in Wisconsin. This database includes: sites where an abandoned container with 
potentially hazardous contents has been inspected and recovered, and no known discharge to the environment has occurred; sites where there was, or 
may have been, a discharge to the environment and, based on the known information, the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has determined that
the responsible party does not need to undertake an investigation or cleanup in response to that discharge; materials management sites that receive 
contaminated soil from other properties; and sites which have been removed from the tracking system and archived.
Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Delisted BRRT: rr-DELISTED BRRT-bb



The Wisconsin Bureau for Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System (BRRTS) maintained by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
contains information on the investigation and cleanup of potential and confirmed contamination to soil and groundwater in Wisconsin. Sites and site 
details are removed from the data made available to the public when the source of contamination is unclear and an investigation to determine the source
of contamination is in progress.
Government Publication Date: Oct 27, 2015



Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS): rr-PFAS CONTAM-bb



List of sites at which the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has determined further action is required due to confirmed per- and 
polyfluoroalkyl (PFAS) contamination. DNR advises that the information as presented may be incomplete and is subject to change as new information 
becomes available.
Government Publication Date: Apr 5, 2023



Municipal System PFAS Sampling: rr-PFAS SAMPLING-bb



List of sample points where municipal water supply is impacted by per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS). Listing made available by the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR).
Government Publication Date: Nov 9, 2022



Dry Cleaner Environmental Response Fund: rr-DRYC REM-bb



A list of facilities enrolled in the Dry Cleaner Environmental Response Fund (DERF) or have a reported historical use as a dry cleaning facility. This is 
only a listing of known remediation sites with a cleanup of contamination that may be related to dry cleaning substances. The Remediation & 
Redevelopment Program does not regulate or license Dry Cleaning Facilities The "status" provided in this list is only in regards to the cleanup and not 
the operations of the facility.
Government Publication Date: Apr 27, 2023



Five Star Recognition Program Sites: rr-DRYCLEANERS-bb



The purpose of Wisconsin's Five Star Environmental Recognition Program for Drycleaners was to encourage drycleaners to become more 
environmentally-friendly. The program was divided into five different star categories, with the ultimate goal being to achieve the Five Star status. The 
program was sponsored by the Wisconsin Fabricare Institute (WFI), in cooperation with the Department of Natural Resources, the Department of 
Commerce, the University of Wisconsin Extension-Solid and Hazardous Waste Education Center and the Center for Neighborhood Technology. WFI 
discontinued the program on Jan 1, 2013
Government Publication Date: Jan 1, 2013



Delisted Dry Cleaner Environmental Response Fund: rr-DELISTED DRYC REM-bb
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Sites which once appeared on - but have since been removed from - the list of sites in the Dry Cleaner Environmental Response Fund Program made 
available by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR). The Dry Cleaner Environmental Response Fund Program reimburses dry cleaners 
for the investigation and clean up of the release of chemicals used in dry cleaning.
Government Publication Date: Apr 27, 2023



Liens and Notices of Contamination: rr-LIENS-bb



A list of sites with liens and notices of contamination. This list is made available by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR).
Government Publication Date: May 17, 2023



Tier 2 Report: rr-TIER 2-bb



A list of Tier 2 facilities in Wisconsin. This list is provided by the Wisconsin Emergency Management/ State Emergency Response Commission.
Government Publication Date: Jan 19, 2023
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h-Definitions



Database Descriptions: This section provides a detailed explanation for each database including: source, information available, time coverage, and
acronyms used. They are listed in alphabetic order.



Detail Report: This is the section of the report which provides the most detail for each individual record. Records are summarized by location, starting
with the project property followed by records in closest proximity.



Distance: The distance value is the distance between plotted points, not necessarily the distance between the sites' boundaries. All values are an
approximation.



Direction: The direction value is the compass direction of the site in respect to the project property and/or center point of the report.



Elevation: The elevation value is taken from the location at which the records for the site address have been plotted. All values are an approximation.
Source: Google Elevation API.



Executive Summary: This portion of the report is divided into 3 sections:



'Report Summary'- Displays a chart indicating how many records fall on the project property and, within the report search radii.



'Site Report Summary'-Project Property'- This section lists all the records which fall on the project property. For more details, see the 'Detail Report'
section.



'Site Report Summary-Surrounding Properties'- This section summarizes all records on adjacent properties, listing them in order of proximity from the
project property. For more details, see the 'Detail Report' section.



Map Key: The map key number is assigned according to closest proximity from the project property. Map Key numbers always start at #1. The project
property will always have a map key of '1' if records are available. If there is a number in brackets beside the main number, this will indicate the number
of records on that specific property. If there is no number in brackets, there is only one record for that property.



The symbol and colour used indicates 'elevation': the red inverted triangle will dictate 'ERIS Sites with Lower Elevation', the yellow triangle will dictate
'ERIS Sites with Higher Elevation' and the orange square will dictate 'ERIS Sites with Same Elevation.'



Unplottables: These are records that could not be mapped due to various reasons, including limited geographic information. These records may or
may not be in your study area, and are included as reference.
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R&R Map



DISCLAIMER: The information shown on these maps has been obtained from various sources, 
and are of varying age, reliability and resolution. These maps are not intended to be used for 
navigation, nor are these maps an authoritative source of information about legal land 
ownership or public access. No warranty, expressed or implied, is made aregarding accuracy, 
applicability for a particular use, completemenss, or legality of the information depicted on this 
map. For more information, see the DNR Legal Notices web page: http://dnr.wi.gov/org/legal/
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Notes



Legend



Note: Not all sites are mapped.



Open Site



Closed Site



Continuing Obligations Apply



Impacted Another Property(ies) or Right-of-Way



Railroads











>> SEARCH >> ACTIVITY



            



ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANUP & BROWNFIELDS REDEVELOPMENT
BRRTS ON THE WEB



Click the Location Name or FID below to view the Location Details page. If additional Activities are present at
this location, they may be accessed from Location Details.



ACTIVITY DETAILS
 



03-13-002574 NAZARETH HOUSE
Status Activity Type Jurisdiction



CLOSED LUST DNR RR



Location Name County DNR Region



NAZARETH HOUSE DANE STH CNTRL



Address Municipality



814 JACKSON ST STOUGHTON



PLSS Description Latitude (WGS84) Longitude (WGS84) Google Maps RR Sites Map



SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Sec 05, T05N, R11E -89.2303152 42.9203896



Additional Location Description



    



Additional Activity Details Acres



UNKNOWN



Facility ID PECFA No. EPA ID Start Date End Date



53589-1520-14 1995-03-15 1995-08-01
Characteristics



PECFA Funds
Eligible



EPA
Superfund



EPA
NPL Site



Above Ground
Petrol Tank



Underground
Petrol Tank Drycleaner PFAS Sediments



WI DOT
Site



Site Files



The document(s) below contain permanent records available at the time the paper file for this Activity was scanned and
uploaded. The paper file may have been divided into multiple scanned documents because of size. Records withheld by the
department due to confidentiality, attorney-client privilege, lab data, and other sensitive documents, are not included.
Additional records associated with this Activity may, or may not, be available through an open records request.



Name File



SITE FILE DOCUMENTATION FOR ACTIVITY



Actions and Documents





https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/SetUpSearchAction.do


https://facebook.com/WIDNR


https://twitter.com/WDNR


https://www.youtube.com/user/WIDNRTV


https://www.instagram.com/wi_dnr/


https://www.linkedin.com/company/wisconsin-department-of-natural-resources


https://dnr.wi.gov/social/podcast


http://pinterest.com/wdnr/


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetLocationDetail.do?siteId=3998900&detailSeqNo=30006&locName=NAZARETH+HOUSE&crumb=


http://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=-89.2303152%2c42.9203896&z=12


https://dnrmaps.wi.gov/H5/?viewer=rrsites&run=RR2&DSN=30006


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/DownloadBlobFile.do?docSeqNo=161638&docName=0313002574_SITE_FILE.PDF&docDsn=30006








Date Code Name File Comment



1995-08-01 11 Activity Closed



1995-06-29 41 Remedial Action Report Received RA REPORT RECV'D



1995-06-26 33 Tank System Site Assessment (TSSA) Report
Received TNK CLS/SA REPT RECV'D



1995-04-07 2 Responsible Party (RP) letter sent RP LETTER



1995-03-15 1 Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge



PECFA Total Claims Paid



Payments made from the Petroleum Environmental Cleanup Fund Award



PECFA Site Name: Nazareth House



Max. Reimbursement: $7,500 Total Amount Paid: $4,863.61



Occ
No Claim No Audit Date Paid Date Amt Submitted Amt Ineligible Amt Paid



A 1 1995-11-28 1996-02-26 $6,484.81 $1,621.20 $4,863.61



Responsible Party



NAZARETH HOUSE 814 JACKSON ST, STOUGHTON, WI 53589



For additional Activity information contact:  Danielle Keller  danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov South Central Region



BRRTS data comes from various sources, both internal and external to DNR.
There may be omissions and errors in the data and delays
in updating new information.



30006 | 03-13-002574
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https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetActionList.do


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/DownloadBlobFile.do?docSeqNo=161636&docName=19950801_11_Closure_Final.pdf&docDsn=30006


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/DownloadBlobFile.do?docSeqNo=161520&docName=19950626_33_TSSA.pdf&docDsn=30006


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/DownloadBlobFile.do?docSeqNo=161634&docName=19950407_2_RP_Ltr.pdf&docDsn=30006


https://dnr.wi.gov/staffdir/_newsearch/ContactSearchResultsExt.aspx?cno=59577&cSrc=EMPLOYEE


mailto:danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov?subject=BRRTS%20Activity%2003-13-002574


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/ReleaseNotes.do


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/botwHelp.html


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/Disclaimers.html


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/Glossary.html


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/Supplemental.do


https://dnr.wi.gov/site/


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/acceptableuse#accessibility


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/privacy


https://dnr.wi.gov/staff/








>> SEARCH >> ACTIVITY



            



ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANUP & BROWNFIELDS REDEVELOPMENT
BRRTS ON THE WEB



Click the Location Name or FID below to view the Location Details page. If additional Activities are present at
this location, they may be accessed from Location Details.



ACTIVITY DETAILS
 CONTINUING OBLIGATIONS APPLY



Due to remaining contamination, continuing obligations apply to one or more properties. For information specific to the
continuing obligations review the documentation below. Prior to constructing or reconstructing a water supply well, you need
to contact DNR for approval of well construction specifications.



 



03-13-001490 STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL
Status Activity Type Jurisdiction



CLOSED LUST DNR RR



Location Name County DNR Region



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL DANE STH CNTRL



Address Municipality



600 LINCOLN AVE STOUGHTON



PLSS Description Latitude (WGS84) Longitude (WGS84) Google Maps RR Sites Map



NE 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of Sec 06, T05N, R11E -89.2340593 42.9235972



Additional Location Description



    



Additional Activity Details Acres



UNKNOWN



Facility ID PECFA No. EPA ID Start Date End Date



113253030 1992-06-18 1995-12-18
Characteristics



PECFA Funds
Eligible



EPA
Superfund



EPA
NPL Site



Above Ground
Petrol Tank



Underground
Petrol Tank Drycleaner PFAS Sediments



WI DOT
Site



 



Actions and Documents



Date Code Name File Comment



2006-01-19 185 Continuing Obligation(s) Compliance Audit
Complete



1995-12-18 11 Activity Closed





https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/SetUpSearchAction.do


https://facebook.com/WIDNR


https://twitter.com/WDNR


https://www.youtube.com/user/WIDNRTV


https://www.instagram.com/wi_dnr/


https://www.linkedin.com/company/wisconsin-department-of-natural-resources


https://dnr.wi.gov/social/podcast


http://pinterest.com/wdnr/


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetLocationDetail.do?siteId=2716500&detailSeqNo=27232&locName=STOUGHTON+HIGH+SCHOOL&crumb=


http://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=-89.2340593%2c42.9235972&z=12


https://dnrmaps.wi.gov/H5/?viewer=rrsites&run=RR2&DSN=27232


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetLocationDetail.do?siteId=2716500&detailSeqNo=27232&locName=STOUGHTON+HIGH+SCHOOL&crumb=


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetActionList.do


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/DownloadBlobFile.do?docSeqNo=12299&docName=0313001490_COAudit_2006.pdf&docDsn=27232








Date Code Name File Comment



1995-12-18 232 Continuing Obligation - Residual Soil
Contamination



1995-12-18 52 Deed Restriction for Residual Soil Contamination
Recorded



1995-12-18 224 Continuing Obligation - Structural Impediment to
Cleanup



1995-12-18 56 Continuing Obligation(s) Applied



1992-06-23 2 Responsible Party (RP) letter sent



1992-06-18 1 Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge



Substances



Substance Type Amt Released Units



Petroleum - Unknown Type (FUEL OIL) Petroleum



Responsible Party



STOUGHTON AREA SCHOOL DIST , STOUGHTON, WI 53589



For additional Activity information contact:  Danielle Keller  danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov South Central Region



BRRTS data comes from various sources, both internal and external to DNR.
There may be omissions and errors in the data and delays
in updating new information.



27232 | 03-13-001490
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https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetActionList.do


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/DownloadBlobFile.do?docSeqNo=34068&docName=19951218_56_CO_Packet.pdf&docDsn=27232


https://dnr.wi.gov/staffdir/_newsearch/ContactSearchResultsExt.aspx?cno=59577&cSrc=EMPLOYEE


mailto:danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov?subject=BRRTS%20Activity%2003-13-001490


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/ReleaseNotes.do


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/botwHelp.html


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/Disclaimers.html


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/Glossary.html


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/Supplemental.do


https://dnr.wi.gov/site/


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/acceptableuse#accessibility


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/privacy


https://dnr.wi.gov/staff/








>> SEARCH >> ACTIVITY



            



ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANUP & BROWNFIELDS REDEVELOPMENT
BRRTS ON THE WEB



Click the Location Name or FID below to view the Location Details page. If additional Activities are present at
this location, they may be accessed from Location Details.



ACTIVITY DETAILS
 



04-13-549770 STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL SPILL
Status Activity Type Jurisdiction



CLOSED SPILL DNR RR



Location Name County DNR Region



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL DANE STH CNTRL



Address Municipality



600 LINCOLN AVE STOUGHTON



PLSS Description Latitude (WGS84) Longitude (WGS84) Google Maps RR Sites Map



 



Additional Location Description



CHEMICAL STORAGE ROOM



Additional Activity Details Acres



UNKNOWN



Facility ID PECFA No. EPA ID Start Date End Date



113253030 2007-06-11 2007-07-13
Characteristics



PECFA Funds
Eligible



EPA
Superfund



EPA
NPL Site



Above Ground
Petrol Tank



Underground
Petrol Tank Drycleaner PFAS Sediments



WI DOT
Site



 



Actions



Records related to the site are documents that were available at the time the scanned paper or electronic file was uploaded.
Records withheld by the department due to confidentiality, attorney-client privilege, and other sensitive records, as well as
lab data, may not be included. Additional records associated with the site may or may not be accessible through an open
records request through DNR or another state agency (see Jurisdiction above).



Date Code Name File Comment



2007-07-13 11 Spill Activity Closed



2007-06-11 1 Spill Incident Occurred



2007-06-11 5 Notification of Hazardous Substance Spill



Spill Information



When Occurred When Reported



Date: 2007-06-11  Time: : Date: 2007-06-11  Time: :



Location Type



SCHOOL (COLLEGE/HIGH/ELEMENTARY/DAY CARE/PRIVATE OR PUBLIC)



Incident Description



TWO PEOPLE WERE TAKEN TO THE HOSPITAL FOR OBSERVATION AND THEN RELEASED.





https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/


https://dnr.wi.gov/botw/SetUpSearchAction.do


https://facebook.com/WIDNR


https://twitter.com/WDNR


https://www.youtube.com/user/WIDNRTV


https://www.instagram.com/wi_dnr/


https://www.linkedin.com/company/wisconsin-department-of-natural-resources


https://dnr.wi.gov/social/podcast


http://pinterest.com/wdnr/


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/


https://dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetLocationDetail.do?siteId=2716500&detailSeqNo=549770&locName=STOUGHTON+HIGH+SCHOOL&crumb=0


https://dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetLocationDetail.do?siteId=2716500&detailSeqNo=549770&locName=STOUGHTON+HIGH+SCHOOL&crumb=0


https://dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetActionList.do








Spill Cause



OTHER CAUSE



Cause Description



OTHER CAUSE



Impact Description



BOTTLE WITH SUBSTANCE FELL OFF SHELF



Resource Damage Description



NONE



Injury Occurred



Number Injured: TWO Comment: NONE



Evacuation Occurred



Number Evacuated: Comment:



Cleanup Description



NONE



Spiller Actions



Action Comment



Debris Removed



Substances



Substance Type Amt Released Units



Other Industrial Chemicals (AMMONIUM SULFIDE) Industrial Chem 10 oz



Responsible Party



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL 600 LINCOLN AVE, STOUGHTON, WI 53589



BRRTS data comes from various sources, both internal and external to DNR. There may be omissions and
errors in the data and delays in updating new information.
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https://dnr.wi.gov/botw/ReleaseNotes.do


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/botwHelp.html


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/Disclaimers.html


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/Glossary.html


https://dnr.wi.gov/site/


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/acceptableuse#accessibility


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/privacy


https://dnr.wi.gov/staff/








>> SEARCH >> ACTIVITY



            



ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANUP & BROWNFIELDS REDEVELOPMENT
BRRTS ON THE WEB



Click the Location Name or FID below to view the Location Details page. If additional Activities are present at
this location, they may be accessed from Location Details.



ACTIVITY DETAILS
 



04-13-045150 600 LINCOLN AVE
Status Activity Type Jurisdiction



CLOSED SPILL DNR RR



Location Name County DNR Region



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL DANE STH CNTRL



Address Municipality



600 LINCOLN AVE STOUGHTON



PLSS Description Latitude (WGS84) Longitude (WGS84) Google Maps RR Sites Map



 



Additional Location Description



    



Additional Activity Details Acres



UNKNOWN



Facility ID PECFA No. EPA ID Start Date End Date



113253030 1990-10-02 1990-10-03
Characteristics



PECFA Funds
Eligible



EPA
Superfund



EPA
NPL Site



Above Ground
Petrol Tank



Underground
Petrol Tank Drycleaner PFAS Sediments



WI DOT
Site



 



Actions



Records related to the site are documents that were available at the time the scanned paper or electronic file was uploaded.
Records withheld by the department due to confidentiality, attorney-client privilege, and other sensitive records, as well as
lab data, may not be included. Additional records associated with the site may or may not be accessible through an open
records request through DNR or another state agency (see Jurisdiction above).



Date Code Name File Comment



1990-10-03 11 Spill Activity Closed



1990-10-02 1 Spill Incident Occurred Auto populated via migration process



1990-10-02 5 Notification of Hazardous Substance Spill



Spill Information



When Occurred When Reported



Date: 1990-10-02  Time: : Date:   Time: :



Location Type



PUBLIC PROP/RESIDENCE (FED/ST/CNTY/CITY/TWN OFCS/BLDGS/GRND)



Incident Description



NONE





https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/


https://dnr.wi.gov/botw/SetUpSearchAction.do


https://facebook.com/WIDNR


https://twitter.com/WDNR


https://www.youtube.com/user/WIDNRTV


https://www.instagram.com/wi_dnr/


https://www.linkedin.com/company/wisconsin-department-of-natural-resources


https://dnr.wi.gov/social/podcast


http://pinterest.com/wdnr/


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/


https://dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetLocationDetail.do?siteId=2716500&detailSeqNo=45150&locName=STOUGHTON+HIGH+SCHOOL&crumb=0


https://dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetLocationDetail.do?siteId=2716500&detailSeqNo=45150&locName=STOUGHTON+HIGH+SCHOOL&crumb=0


https://dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetActionList.do








Spill Cause



NONE



Cause Description



NONE



Impact Description



VANDALISM



Resource Damage Description



NONE



Cleanup Description



NONE



Spiller Actions



Action Comment



Cleanup Method - Absorbent OIL DRY



Products/Waste Removed



Substances



Substance Type Amt Released Units



Engine Waste Oil Petroleum 20 Gal



Responsible Party



STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL 600 LINCOLN AVE, STOUGHTON, WI 53589



BRRTS data comes from various sources, both internal and external to DNR. There may be omissions and
errors in the data and delays in updating new information.



45150 | 04-13-045150
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https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/Glossary.html


https://dnr.wi.gov/site/


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/acceptableuse#accessibility


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/privacy


https://dnr.wi.gov/staff/








>> SEARCH >> ACTIVITY



            



ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANUP & BROWNFIELDS REDEVELOPMENT
BRRTS ON THE WEB



Click the Location Name or FID below to view the Location Details page. If additional Activities are present at
this location, they may be accessed from Location Details.



ACTIVITY DETAILS
 CONTINUING OBLIGATIONS APPLY



Due to remaining contamination, continuing obligations apply to one or more properties. For information specific to the
continuing obligations review the documentation below. Prior to constructing or reconstructing a water supply well, you need
to contact DNR for approval of well construction specifications.



 



02-13-551967 KLINKE DRY CLEANERS STOUGHTON
Status Activity Type Jurisdiction



CLOSED ERP DNR RR



Location Name County DNR Region



KLINKE CLEANERS DANE STH CNTRL



Address Municipality



1308 HAMILTON ST STOUGHTON



PLSS Description Latitude (WGS84) Longitude (WGS84) Google Maps RR Sites Map



SW 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of Sec 06, T05N, R11E -89.2357982 42.918728



Additional Location Description



    



Additional Activity Details Acres



.5



Facility ID PECFA No. EPA ID Start Date End Date



113264690 2008-07-03 2014-07-29
Characteristics



PECFA Funds
Eligible



EPA
Superfund



EPA
NPL Site



Above Ground
Petrol Tank



Underground
Petrol Tank Drycleaner PFAS Sediments



WI DOT
Site



 



Actions and Documents



Date Code Name File Comment



2016-07-01 185 Continuing Obligation(s) Compliance Audit
Complete



2015-01-26 218 DERF - Cost Reimbursement Application Approved





https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/SetUpSearchAction.do


https://facebook.com/WIDNR


https://twitter.com/WDNR


https://www.youtube.com/user/WIDNRTV


https://www.instagram.com/wi_dnr/


https://www.linkedin.com/company/wisconsin-department-of-natural-resources


https://dnr.wi.gov/social/podcast


http://pinterest.com/wdnr/


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetLocationDetail.do?siteId=2922600&detailSeqNo=551967&locName=KLINKE+CLEANERS&crumb=


http://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=-89.2357982%2c42.918728&z=12


https://dnrmaps.wi.gov/H5/?viewer=rrsites&run=RR2&DSN=551967


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetLocationDetail.do?siteId=2922600&detailSeqNo=551967&locName=KLINKE+CLEANERS&crumb=


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetActionList.do


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/DownloadBlobFile.do?docSeqNo=66734&docName=0213551967_COAudit_2016.pdf&docDsn=551967








Date Code Name File Comment



2014-10-13 217 DERF - Cost Reimbursement Application Received FINAL CLAIM RECEIVED



2014-07-29 232 Continuing Obligation - Residual Soil
Contamination



2014-07-29 226 Continuing Obligation - Vapor Intrusion Response



2014-07-29 56 Continuing Obligation(s) Applied



2014-07-29 11 Activity Closed



2014-05-27 79 Case Closure Review Request Received



2014-05-19 779 Case Closure Review Fee Received



2014-05-19 50 Groundwater Use Restriction Potentially Filed



2014-05-19 710 Database Fee Paid for Soil Continuing
Obligation(s)



2014-02-07 38 Site Investigation Report (SIR) Approved



2014-01-30 130 DNR Regulatory Reminder Sent DERF FUNDING STATUS LTR



2014-01-16 37 Site Investigation Report (SIR) Received (non-fee)



2013-10-01 99 Miscellaneous CHANGE ORDER 2 APPROVED



2013-09-18 112 DERF - Change Order Received CHANGE ORDER 2, SITE INVESTIGATION
AND CLOSURE REPORTS



2013-03-18 99 Miscellaneous APPROVAL CHANGE ORDER 1



2013-03-07 112 DERF - Change Order Received CHANGE ORDER 1



2013-01-17 43 Site Activity Status Update Received



2012-01-06 99 Miscellaneous CALLED R KLINKE TO DISCUSS STATUS
OF THE INVESTIGATION



2011-09-07 130 DNR Regulatory Reminder Sent Vapor Intrusion (VI) Assessment Notification
Ltr Sent



2011-05-23 99 Miscellaneous MET WITH R KLINKE TO DISCUSS
INVESTIGATION



2008-09-11 110 DERF - Potential Claim Form Approved PCN APPROVED (FORM RECEIVED
8/19/08)



2008-08-12 43 Site Activity Status Update Received



2008-07-18 2 Responsible Party (RP) letter sent



2008-07-03 1 Notification of Hazardous Substance Discharge



Financial



Grants, Loans, DERF Expenditures, State-Funded and Spill Response



The information listed below does not necessarily represent a complete or current list of all financial data that may be present
for this Activity. Categories have been consolidated to simplify searching and display. For more information, please contact
the Project Manager listed in the Who section below.



Category Fiscal Year Amount



DERF Reimbursements:Grant 2015 $29,787



Substances



Substance Type Amt Released Units



Tetrachloroethene (Perchloroethylene) VOC



Trichloroethylene Industrial Chem



Chlorinated Solvents VOC



Vapor Intrusion Options



VI Option Satisfied?



(D) Site Specific Exposure Assumptions Used - Commercial/Industrial Restriction: Property use restricted to
commercial or industrial. Specific vapor inhalation exposure assumptions used (including commercial or
industrial use). Notification of DNR required for change in property use. Vapor evaluation is required. Further
cleanup may be required.



No





https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/GetActionList.do


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/DownloadBlobFile.do?docSeqNo=34553&docName=20140729_56_CO_Packet.pdf&docDsn=551967


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/DownloadBlobFile.do?docSeqNo=19452&docName=0213551967_VI_Letter.pdf&docDsn=551967








Responsible Party



RICHARD KLINKE 4518 MONONA DR, MADISON, WI 53716



For additional Activity information contact:  Danielle Keller  danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov South Central Region



BRRTS data comes from various sources, both internal and external to DNR.
There may be omissions and errors in the data and delays
in updating new information.
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mailto:danielle.keller@wisconsin.gov?subject=BRRTS%20Activity%2002-13-551967


https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/ReleaseNotes.do


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/botwHelp.html


https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/Brownfields/Disclaimers.html
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https://apps.dnr.wi.gov/botw/Supplemental.do


https://dnr.wi.gov/site/


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/acceptableuse#accessibility


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/


https://dnr.wi.gov/legal/privacy


https://dnr.wi.gov/staff/
































 This document is intended solely as guidance and does not contain any mandatory requirements except where requirements 
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Guidance: Superfund Sites in Wisconsin 



Wisconsin Sites on the National Priorities List (NPL) 



Site Name Location County Score 
State’s 



Nomination 
Date 



Final 
Listing 



Date 



Northeast Region 
Better Brite Chrome & Zinc De Pere Brown 48.91 03/89 08/90 
Lemberger Fly Ash Landfill Whitelaw Manitowoc 34.07 01/85 06/86 
Lemberger Transport/Recycling Whitelaw Manitowoc 34.58 06/83 09/84 
Schmalz Dump Harrison Calumet 48.90 06/83 09/84 
Algoma, City of, Landfill Algoma Kewaunee 39.99 01/86 07/87 
N. W. Mauthe Company Appleton Outagamie  01/86 03/89 
Ripon FF/NN Landfill Ripon Fond du Lac 39.04 06/93 05/94 



Northern Region 
Ashland/NSP Lakefront Site Ashland Ashland 50.00 12/00 09/02 
Penta Wood Products Daniels Burnett 50.00 04/94 06/96 



Southeast Region 
Amcast Cedarburg Ozaukee 46.86 04/09 09/09 
Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 Delavan Walworth 28.90 06/83 09/84 
Kohler Company Landfill Kohler Sheboygan 42.93 06/83 09/84 
Boundary Rd. (aka Lauer 1) 
Landfill Menomonee Falls Waukesha 42.69 06/83 09/84 



Master Disposal Service Landfill Brookfield Waukesha 47.49 06/83 09/84 
Moss-American (Kerr McGee 
Oil) Milwaukee Milwaukee 32.14 06/83 09/84 



Muskego Sanitary Landfill Muskego Waukesha 51.91 06/83 09/84 
Sheboygan River and Harbor Sheboygan Sheboygan 33.79 01/85 06/86 
Hunts Disposal/Caledonia 
Landfill Caledonia Racine 31.02 01/86 07/87 



Waste Management of Brookfield Brookfield Waukesha 28.90 11/86 08/90 



South Central Region 
City Disposal Corp. Landfill Dunn Township Dane 36.84 06/83 09/84 
Janesville Ash Beds Janesville Rock 57.90 06/83 09/84 
Janesville Old Landfill Janesville Rock 57.93 06/83 09/84 
Oconomowoc Electroplating Co. 
Inc. Ashippun Dodge 31.86 06/83 09/84 



Stoughton City Landfill Stoughton Dane 35.79 03/84 06/86 
Hagen Farm Stoughton Dane 32.06 01/85 07/87 
Land and Gas Reclamation (aka 
Hechimovich) Landfill Williamstown Dodge 47.91 01/86 03/89 
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Site Name Location County Score 
State’s 



Nomination 
Date 



Final 
Listing 



Date 



South Central Region Cont’d 
Sauk County Landfill Excelsior Sauk 34.21 05/86 10/89 
Madison Metro Sludge Lagoons Madison Dane 32.65 05/87 02/90 
Refuse Hideaway Landfill Middleton Dane 34.67 02/92 10/92 



West Central Region 
National Presto Industries Eau Claire Eau Claire 42.39 03/84 06/86 
Mid-State Disposal Cleveland Marathon 35.23 06/83 09/84 
Wausau, City of, Water Supply Wausau Marathon 28.91 01/85 06/86 
Spickler Landfill Spencer Marathon 44.24 05/86 07/87 
Onalaska Municipal Landfill Onalaska La Crosse 42.47 06/83 09/84 
Tomah Sanitary Landfill Tomah Monroe 45.91 06/86 03/89 
Unity Auto Mart Unity Marathon 50.00 06/19 03/22 



 



Wisconsin Superfund Alternative Sites 
Sites where the responsible party has entered into an agreement with USEPA 



to follow the Superfund process and the site is not listed on the NPL. 
Site Name Location County 



Northeast Region 
WPSC Green Bay MGP Green Bay Brown 
WPSC Manitowoc MGP Manitowoc Manitowoc 
WPSC Marinette MGP Marinette Marinette 
WPSC Oshkosh MGP Oshkosh Winnebago 
WPSC Two Rivers MGP Two Rivers Manitowoc 



Southeast Region 
Burnham Canal – Miller 
Compressing Company Milwaukee Milwaukee 



Cedar Creek Cedarburg Ozaukee 
Solvay Coke and Gas Company Milwaukee Milwaukee 
WPSC Camp Marina MGP Sheboygan Sheboygan 



West Central Region 
WPSC Stevens Point Stevens Point Portage 
 



Definitions  
MGP means Manufactured Gas Plant 
WPSC means Wisconsin Public Service Corporation 
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Wisconsin Sites Deleted from the NPL 
NPL sites where no further response is required to protect human health or 
the environment. There may be an ongoing five-year review requirement. 



 



Site Name Location County Site Score Deletion Date  



Northern Region 
Scrap Processing Inc. - Potaczek Medford Taylor 34.24 09/20  



SOUTHEAST REGION 
Fadrowski Drum Disposal Franklin Milwaukee 31.08 09/05  
Omega Hills North Landfill  
(transfer to RCRA) Germantown Washington 58.54 12/96  



South Central Region 
Wheeler Pit La Prairie TN Rock 57.80 04/04  



West Central Region 
Eau Claire Municipal Well Field Eau Claire Eau Claire 35.57 05/14  



Northern Engraving Co. Sparta Monroe 38.75 10/97  



Tomah Armory Tomah Monroe 30.63 02/19  



Tomah Fairgrounds Tomah Monroe 32.87 08/01  



Waste Research & Reclamation Co. 
(transfer to RCRA) 



Eau Claire Eau Claire 32.13 02/93  



Definitions  
RCRA means Resource Conservation Recovery Act 
 



 



The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is committed to promoting diversity, fairness, equity 
and the principles of environmental justice. We ensure that we do not discriminate in employment, programs, 
decisions, actions or delivery of services. If you have questions or to request information in an alternative 
format (large print, Braille, audio tape, etc.), please contact us at 888-936-7463 or 
https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/About/Nondiscrimination 
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Surface Water Data Viewer Map



DISCLAIMER: The information shown on these maps has been obtained from various 
sources, and are of varying age, reliability and resolution. These maps are not intended to be 
used for navigation, nor are these maps an authoritative source of information about legal land 
ownership or public access. No warranty, expressed or implied, is made regarding accuracy, 
applicability for a particular use, completeness, or legality of the information depicted on this 
map. For more information, see the DNR Legal Notices web page: http://dnr.wi.gov/legal/7,920
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MAP LEGEND MAP INFORMATION



Area of Interest (AOI)
Area of Interest (AOI)



Soils
Soil Map Unit Polygons



Soil Map Unit Lines



Soil Map Unit Points



Special Point Features
Blowout



Borrow Pit



Clay Spot



Closed Depression



Gravel Pit



Gravelly Spot



Landfill



Lava Flow



Marsh or swamp



Mine or Quarry



Miscellaneous Water



Perennial Water



Rock Outcrop



Saline Spot



Sandy Spot



Severely Eroded Spot



Sinkhole



Slide or Slip



Sodic Spot



Spoil Area



Stony Spot



Very Stony Spot



Wet Spot



Other



Special Line Features



Water Features
Streams and Canals



Transportation
Rails



Interstate Highways



US Routes



Major Roads



Local Roads



Background
Aerial Photography



The soil surveys that comprise your AOI were mapped at 
1:15,800.



Warning: Soil Map may not be valid at this scale.



Enlargement of maps beyond the scale of mapping can cause 
misunderstanding of the detail of mapping and accuracy of soil 
line placement. The maps do not show the small areas of 
contrasting soils that could have been shown at a more detailed 
scale.



Please rely on the bar scale on each map sheet for map 
measurements.



Source of Map: Natural Resources Conservation Service
Web Soil Survey URL: 
Coordinate System: Web Mercator (EPSG:3857)



Maps from the Web Soil Survey are based on the Web Mercator 
projection, which preserves direction and shape but distorts 
distance and area. A projection that preserves area, such as the 
Albers equal-area conic projection, should be used if more 
accurate calculations of distance or area are required.



This product is generated from the USDA-NRCS certified data as 
of the version date(s) listed below.



Soil Survey Area: Dane County, Wisconsin
Survey Area Data: Version 21, Sep 6, 2022



Soil map units are labeled (as space allows) for map scales 
1:50,000 or larger.



Date(s) aerial images were photographed: Jun 14, 2020—Aug 4, 
2020



The orthophoto or other base map on which the soil lines were 
compiled and digitized probably differs from the background 
imagery displayed on these maps. As a result, some minor 
shifting of map unit boundaries may be evident.
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Map Unit Legend



Map Unit Symbol Map Unit Name Acres in AOI Percent of AOI



BbB Batavia silt loam, gravelly 
substratum, 2 to 6 percent 
slopes



19.1 5.9%



Cu Cut and fill land 40.5 12.4%



DrD2 Dresden loam, 12 to 20 
percent slopes, eroded



0.4 0.1%



DsC2 Dresden silt loam, 6 to 12 
percent slopes, eroded



10.0 3.1%



EgA Elburn silt loam, gravelly 
substratum, 0 to 3 percent 
slopes



4.1 1.3%



GwC Griswold loam, 6 to 12 percent 
slopes



52.2 16.0%



GwD2 Griswold loam, 12 to 20 
percent slopes, eroded



1.5 0.5%



KeB Kegonsa silt loam, 2 to 6 
percent slopes



113.1 34.7%



KrD2 Kidder soils, 10 to 20 percent 
slopes, eroded



0.2 0.1%



PnA Plano silt loam, till substratum, 
0 to 2 percent slopes



3.8 1.2%



PnB Plano silt loam, till substratum, 
2 to 6 percent slopes



11.6 3.6%



RnB Ringwood silt loam, 2 to 6 
percent slopes



33.4 10.3%



RnC2 Ringwood silt loam, 6 to 12 
percent slopes, eroded



8.6 2.6%



SaA Sable silty clay loam, 0 to 2 
percent slopes



2.2 0.7%



TrB Troxel silt loam, 0 to 3 percent 
slopes



15.6 4.8%



Wa Wacousta silty clay loam, 0 to 
2 percent slopes



9.4 2.9%



Totals for Area of Interest 325.6 100.0%
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Dane County, Wisconsin



GwC—Griswold loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes



Map Unit Setting
National map unit symbol: 2szg3
Elevation: 830 to 1,090 feet
Mean annual precipitation: 33 to 35 inches
Mean annual air temperature: 45 to 48 degrees F
Frost-free period: 135 to 170 days
Farmland classification: Farmland of statewide importance



Map Unit Composition
Griswold and similar soils: 95 percent
Minor components: 5 percent
Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of 



the mapunit.



Description of Griswold



Setting
Landform: Till plains
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit, backslope
Landform position (three-dimensional): Side slope
Down-slope shape: Convex
Across-slope shape: Convex
Parent material: Loamy till



Typical profile
Ap - 0 to 14 inches: loam
Bt - 14 to 37 inches: clay loam
C - 37 to 79 inches: gravelly sandy loam



Properties and qualities
Slope: 6 to 12 percent
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches
Drainage class: Well drained
Runoff class: Medium
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water 



(Ksat): Moderately high to high (0.20 to 2.00 in/hr)
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches
Frequency of flooding: None
Frequency of ponding: None
Calcium carbonate, maximum content: 25 percent
Maximum salinity: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 



mmhos/cm)
Available water supply, 0 to 60 inches: High (about 9.1 inches)



Interpretive groups
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified
Land capability classification (nonirrigated): 3e
Hydrologic Soil Group: B



Map Unit Description: Griswold loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes---Dane County, Wisconsin
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Ecological site: F095XB010WI - Loamy and Clayey Upland
Forage suitability group: Mod AWC, adequately drained 



(G095BY005WI)
Other vegetative classification: Mod AWC, adequately drained 



(G095BY005WI)
Hydric soil rating: No



Minor Components



Ringwood
Percent of map unit: 5 percent
Landform: Till plains
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit, backslope
Landform position (three-dimensional): Side slope
Down-slope shape: Convex
Across-slope shape: Convex
Ecological site: F095XB010WI - Loamy and Clayey Upland
Hydric soil rating: No



Data Source Information



Soil Survey Area: Dane County, Wisconsin
Survey Area Data: Version 21, Sep 6, 2022



Map Unit Description: Griswold loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes---Dane County, Wisconsin
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Dane County, Wisconsin



PnA—Plano silt loam, till substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes



Map Unit Setting
National map unit symbol: 2tjwr
Elevation: 640 to 1,070 feet
Mean annual precipitation: 31 to 37 inches
Mean annual air temperature: 45 to 48 degrees F
Frost-free period: 127 to 178 days
Farmland classification: All areas are prime farmland



Map Unit Composition
Plano, till substratum, and similar soils: 90 percent
Minor components: 10 percent
Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of 



the mapunit.



Description of Plano, Till Substratum



Setting
Landform: Till plains
Landform position (three-dimensional): Rise
Down-slope shape: Linear
Across-slope shape: Linear
Parent material: Loess over glacial loamy till



Typical profile
Ap - 0 to 11 inches: silt loam
Bt1 - 11 to 41 inches: silty clay loam
2Bt2 - 41 to 46 inches: loam
2C - 46 to 79 inches: sandy loam



Properties and qualities
Slope: 0 to 2 percent
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches
Drainage class: Well drained
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water 



(Ksat): Moderately high to high (0.60 to 2.00 in/hr)
Depth to water table: About 40 to 45 inches
Frequency of flooding: None
Frequency of ponding: None
Calcium carbonate, maximum content: 35 percent
Maximum salinity: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 



mmhos/cm)
Available water supply, 0 to 60 inches: High (about 10.7 inches)



Interpretive groups
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified
Land capability classification (nonirrigated): 1
Hydrologic Soil Group: B
Ecological site: F095XB010WI - Loamy and Clayey Upland



Map Unit Description: Plano silt loam, till substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes---Dane County, 
Wisconsin
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Forage suitability group: High AWC, adequately drained 
(G095BY008WI)



Other vegetative classification: High AWC, adequately drained 
(G095BY008WI)



Hydric soil rating: No



Minor Components



Elburn
Percent of map unit: 10 percent
Landform: Till plains
Landform position (three-dimensional): Dip
Down-slope shape: Concave
Across-slope shape: Linear
Ecological site: F095XB002WI - Wet Floodplain
Hydric soil rating: No



Data Source Information



Soil Survey Area: Dane County, Wisconsin
Survey Area Data: Version 21, Sep 6, 2022



Map Unit Description: Plano silt loam, till substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes---Dane County, 
Wisconsin
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Dane County, Wisconsin



PnB—Plano silt loam, till substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes



Map Unit Setting
National map unit symbol: 2tjwt
Elevation: 820 to 1,120 feet
Mean annual precipitation: 29 to 37 inches
Mean annual air temperature: 45 to 48 degrees F
Frost-free period: 127 to 178 days
Farmland classification: All areas are prime farmland



Map Unit Composition
Plano, till substratum, and similar soils: 85 percent
Minor components: 15 percent
Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of 



the mapunit.



Description of Plano, Till Substratum



Setting
Landform: Till plains
Landform position (three-dimensional): Rise
Down-slope shape: Linear
Across-slope shape: Linear
Parent material: Loess over glacial loamy till



Typical profile
Ap - 0 to 11 inches: silt loam
Bt1 - 11 to 41 inches: silty clay loam
2Bt2 - 41 to 46 inches: loam
2C - 46 to 79 inches: sandy loam



Properties and qualities
Slope: 2 to 6 percent
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches
Drainage class: Well drained
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water 



(Ksat): Moderately high to high (0.60 to 2.00 in/hr)
Depth to water table: About 40 to 45 inches
Frequency of flooding: None
Frequency of ponding: None
Calcium carbonate, maximum content: 35 percent
Maximum salinity: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 



mmhos/cm)
Available water supply, 0 to 60 inches: High (about 10.7 inches)



Interpretive groups
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified
Land capability classification (nonirrigated): 2e
Hydrologic Soil Group: B
Ecological site: F095XB010WI - Loamy and Clayey Upland



Map Unit Description: Plano silt loam, till substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes---Dane County, 
Wisconsin
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Forage suitability group: High AWC, adequately drained 
(G095BY008WI)



Other vegetative classification: High AWC, adequately drained 
(G095BY008WI)



Hydric soil rating: No



Minor Components



Griswold
Percent of map unit: 8 percent
Landform: Till plains
Landform position (three-dimensional): Rise
Down-slope shape: Convex
Across-slope shape: Linear
Ecological site: F095XB010WI - Loamy and Clayey Upland
Hydric soil rating: No



Elburn
Percent of map unit: 7 percent
Landform: Till plains
Landform position (three-dimensional): Dip
Down-slope shape: Concave
Across-slope shape: Linear
Ecological site: F095XB002WI - Wet Floodplain
Hydric soil rating: No



Data Source Information



Soil Survey Area: Dane County, Wisconsin
Survey Area Data: Version 21, Sep 6, 2022



Map Unit Description: Plano silt loam, till substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes---Dane County, 
Wisconsin
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Dane County, Wisconsin



RnB—Ringwood silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes



Map Unit Setting
National map unit symbol: 2wsr1
Elevation: 770 to 1,180 feet
Mean annual precipitation: 31 to 35 inches
Mean annual air temperature: 45 to 48 degrees F
Frost-free period: 110 to 172 days
Farmland classification: All areas are prime farmland



Map Unit Composition
Ringwood and similar soils: 90 percent
Minor components: 10 percent
Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of 



the mapunit.



Description of Ringwood



Setting
Landform: Moraines
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit, shoulder, backslope
Landform position (three-dimensional): Side slope
Down-slope shape: Convex
Across-slope shape: Convex
Parent material: Loess over loamy till



Typical profile
Ap - 0 to 12 inches: silt loam
Bt - 12 to 22 inches: silty clay loam
2Bt - 22 to 36 inches: sandy clay loam
2C - 36 to 79 inches: gravelly sandy loam



Properties and qualities
Slope: 2 to 6 percent
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches
Drainage class: Well drained
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water 



(Ksat): Moderately high to high (0.60 to 2.00 in/hr)
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches
Frequency of flooding: None
Frequency of ponding: None
Calcium carbonate, maximum content: 30 percent
Maximum salinity: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 



mmhos/cm)
Available water supply, 0 to 60 inches: High (about 9.4 inches)



Interpretive groups
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified
Land capability classification (nonirrigated): 2e
Hydrologic Soil Group: B



Map Unit Description: Ringwood silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes---Dane County, Wisconsin
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Ecological site: F095XB010WI - Loamy and Clayey Upland
Forage suitability group: High AWC, adequately drained 



(G095BY008WI)
Other vegetative classification: High AWC, adequately drained 



(G095BY008WI)
Hydric soil rating: No



Minor Components



Elburn
Percent of map unit: 4 percent
Landform: Drainageways
Landform position (two-dimensional): Footslope
Landform position (three-dimensional): Base slope
Down-slope shape: Linear
Across-slope shape: Concave
Ecological site: F095XB002WI - Wet Floodplain
Other vegetative classification: High AWC, high water table 



(G095BY007WI)
Hydric soil rating: No



Plano, till substratum
Percent of map unit: 3 percent
Landform: Moraines
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit, shoulder, backslope
Landform position (three-dimensional): Side slope
Down-slope shape: Convex
Across-slope shape: Convex
Ecological site: F095XB010WI - Loamy and Clayey Upland
Other vegetative classification: High AWC, adequately drained 



(G095BY008WI)
Hydric soil rating: No



Griswold
Percent of map unit: 3 percent
Landform: Moraines
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit, shoulder, backslope
Landform position (three-dimensional): Side slope
Down-slope shape: Convex
Across-slope shape: Convex
Ecological site: F095XB010WI - Loamy and Clayey Upland
Hydric soil rating: No



Data Source Information



Soil Survey Area: Dane County, Wisconsin
Survey Area Data: Version 21, Sep 6, 2022



Map Unit Description: Ringwood silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes---Dane County, Wisconsin
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Well Construction Report
WISCONSIN UNIQUE WELL NUMBER



Property
Owner



Mailing
Address



City



County



Drinking Water and Groundwater - DG/5
Department of Natural Resources, Box 7921
Madison WI 53707



Form 3300-077A



Phone #



Co. Permit # Completed



State Zip Code



EX589 



Dane 01-01-1968



Well Constructor (Business Name) Lic. # Facility ID # (Public Wells)



Address
    



Well Plan Approval #



Approval Date (mm-dd-yyyy)



Hicap Permanent Well # Common Well # Specific Capacity



3. Well serves



Private,potable



Heat Exchange____# of drillholes



Hicap Well ?



Hicap Property ?



 # of 



1. Well Location



Village of STOUGHTON



Fire # (if avail.)



Street Address or Road Name and Number



1564 BLACK OAK DR.



Subdivision Name Lot # Block #



Method Code



GPS008



NW NW Section Township Range



or Govt Lot # 6 N 11 E5



2. Well Type



of previous unique well # constructed in



Reason for replaced or reconstructed well ?



Construction Type



5. Drillhole Dimensions and Construction Method



Upper Enlarged 
Drillhole



Lower Open 
Bedrock



Rotary - Mud Circulation ..............



Rotary - Air ................................



Rotary - Air & Foam ....................



Drill-Through Casing Hammer



Reverse Rotary



Cable-tool Bit ____in. dia...



Temp. Outer Casing ____in. dia



   Removed? ____depth ft. (If NO 
explain on back side)



Dual Rotary ...............................



6. Casing, Liner, Screen



Dia. (in.) Screen type, material & slot size From (ft.) To (ft.)



7. Grout or Other Sealing Material



Method 



4. Potential Contamination Sources - ON REVERSE SIDE



9. Static Water Level



_______ ft. ________ground surface



10. Pump Test



Pumping level _____ ft. below surface



Pumping at _____ GP  for _____ Hrs.



11. Well Is



_______ in. 
________Grade



Developed ?



Disinfected ?



Capped ?



12. Notified Owner of need to fill & seal ?



Filled & Sealed Well(s) as needed?



13. Constructor / Supervisory Driller



Drill Rig Operator



Lic #



Lic or Reg #



Date Signed



Date Signed



Pumping Method ?



Notification #



Latitude / Longitude in Decimal Degree (DD)



°N °W



Hicap Potable ?



8. Geology



WISCONSIN UNIQUE WELL NUMBER EX589











4a. Potential Contamination Sources Is the well located in floodplain ?  



Comment:



Water Quality Text:



Water Quantity Text:



Difficulty Text:



Created On: 12-03-2021 Created by: GRN_UPLOAD Updated On: 06-22-2023 Updated by: WELL PROCESS



Note: This well was inventoried. A well construction report was not submitted.



Well Depth: Bedrock Depth:



WISCONSIN UNIQUE WELL NUMBER EX589











Well Construction Report
WISCONSIN UNIQUE WELL NUMBER



Property
Owner



Mailing
Address



City



County



Drinking Water and Groundwater - DG/5
Department of Natural Resources, Box 7921
Madison WI 53707



Form 3300-077A



Phone #



Co. Permit # Completed



State Zip Code



DH613 



Dane 01-09-1973



Well Constructor (Business Name) Lic. # Facility ID # (Public Wells)



Address
    



Well Plan Approval #



Approval Date (mm-dd-yyyy)



Hicap Permanent Well # Common Well # Specific Capacity



3. Well serves



Private,potable



Heat Exchange____# of drillholes



Hicap Well ?



Hicap Property ?



 # of 



1. Well Location



Village of STOUGHTON



Fire # (if avail.)



Street Address or Road Name and Number



1576 BLACK OAK DR.



Subdivision Name Lot # Block #



Method Code



GPS008



NW NW Section Township Range



or Govt Lot # 6 N 11 E5



2. Well Type



of previous unique well # constructed in



Reason for replaced or reconstructed well ?



Construction Type



5. Drillhole Dimensions and Construction Method



Upper Enlarged 
Drillhole



Lower Open 
Bedrock



Rotary - Mud Circulation ..............



Rotary - Air ................................



Rotary - Air & Foam ....................



Drill-Through Casing Hammer



Reverse Rotary



Cable-tool Bit ____in. dia...



Temp. Outer Casing ____in. dia



   Removed? ____depth ft. (If NO 
explain on back side)



Dual Rotary ...............................



6. Casing, Liner, Screen



Dia. (in.) Screen type, material & slot size From (ft.) To (ft.)



7. Grout or Other Sealing Material



Method 



4. Potential Contamination Sources - ON REVERSE SIDE



9. Static Water Level



_______ ft. ________ground surface



10. Pump Test



Pumping level _____ ft. below surface



Pumping at _____ GP  for _____ Hrs.



11. Well Is



_______ in. 
________Grade



Developed ?



Disinfected ?



Capped ?



12. Notified Owner of need to fill & seal ?



Filled & Sealed Well(s) as needed?



13. Constructor / Supervisory Driller



Drill Rig Operator



Lic #



Lic or Reg #



Date Signed



Date Signed



Pumping Method ?



Notification #



Latitude / Longitude in Decimal Degree (DD)



°N °W



Hicap Potable ?



8. Geology



WISCONSIN UNIQUE WELL NUMBER DH613











4a. Potential Contamination Sources Is the well located in floodplain ?  



Comment:



Water Quality Text:



Water Quantity Text:



Difficulty Text:



Created On: 12-03-2021 Created by: GRN_UPLOAD Updated On: 06-22-2023 Updated by: WELL PROCESS



Note: This well was inventoried. A well construction report was not submitted.



Well Depth: Bedrock Depth:



WISCONSIN UNIQUE WELL NUMBER DH613











Sources: Esri, A irbus DS, USGS, NGA, NASA, CGIAR, N Robinson, NCEAS, NLS, OS, NMA,
Geodatastyrelsen, Rijkswaterstaat, GSA, Geoland, FEMA, Intermap and the GIS user community, Parcels

















Property Information



Parcel Number:



281/051106498907



 



 



Physical Address:



0



, 53589



 



Municipality:



Stoughton, City of



 



 



Owner Name:



STOUGHTON, CITY OF



207 S FORREST ST



STOUGHTON, WI 53589



 



Legal Description:



R973/458 SEC 6-5-11 PRT
SE1/4SE1/4 COM NE COR SD 1/41/4
TH S 660 FT TH W 165 FT TO POB
TH CON W 165 FT TH N 165 FT TH E
165 FT TH S 165 FT TO POB EXC S
33 FT FOR JACKSON ST



Land Use:



Exempt



 



 



 



Date of Inspection:



 



 



 



 



Neighborhood: 1 Neighborhood - Stoughton



Property Photograph:



The photo for this property has not yet been processed.



Property Sketch:



The sketch for this property has not yet been processed.



Parcel Sketch and Site Map obtained from the County GIS



Permit / Construction History:



Date of Permit: Permit Number: Permit Amount: Details of Permit:











Ownership / Sales History:



Date of Sale: Sale Document:
Purchase
Amount: Sale Validity: Conveyance Type: Sale Type:



Land Data - Land Item:



Land Class: X4-Local Exempt



Pricing / Unit of Measure: Gross



Square Footage: 0



Depth:



Land Value: $0



Land Sub-Class: X4-Exempt-Local



Acreage: 0.000



Frontage:



Width:



 



Total Improvement Value: $0



Total Land Value: $0



Total Assessed Value: $0

















Parcel Number - 281/0511-064-9890-7
Current



207 S FORREST ST
STOUGHTON WI 53589



Assessor
Phone
Email



Clerk
Phone
Email



Treasurer
Phone
Email



Zoning Administrat…
Phone
Email



Municipal Contact Information
For questions or to schedule an appointment contact:



ACCURATE APPRAISAL LLC
920-749-8098
INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM



CANDEE CHRISTEN
608-873-6677
CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



LISA AIDE (C.STOUGHTON)
608-873-6677
LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



City of Stoughton Planning & Development
608-873-6677
https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net



Open Book
Open Book dates have passed for the
year
Starts: 04/20/2023 - 03:00 PM 
Ends: 04/20/2023 - 05:00 PM



Board Of Review
Board of Review dates have passed for
the year
Starts: 05/24/2023 - 10:00 AM 
Ends: 05/24/2023 - 12:00 PM



Parcel Summary
Municipality Name CITY OF STOUGHTON



Parcel Description R973/458 SEC 6-5-11 PRT SE1/4SE1/4 COM N...



Owner Name STOUGHTON, CITY OF  



Primary Address 924 JACKSON ST  



Billing Address



Municipal Contacts



Current Year Assessment
Assessment Year 2023



Valuation Classification X4 



Assessment Acres 0.000



Land Value $0.00



Improved Value $0.00



Total Value $0.00



Open Book/Board Of Review Dates



Zoning Information



Parcel Map



Current Year Taxes (2022)
Assessed Land Value Assessed Improvement Value Total Assessed Value



$0.00 $0.00 $0.00



Taxes: $0.00



Lottery Credit(-): $0.00



First Dollar Credit(-): $0.00



Specials(+): $0.00



Amount: $0.00



Districts
Type State Code Description



REGULAR SCHOOL 5621 STOUGHTON SCHOOL DIST



TECHNICAL COLLEGE 0400 MADISON TECH COLLEGE



Recorded Documents
Doc. Type Date Recorded Doc. Number Volume Page



07/24/1996 973 458



+
−



Generated on 6/5/2023 10:00:29 AM for Parcel Number: 051106498907





mailto:INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM


mailto:CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net


#ValuationTable








Property Information



Parcel Number:



281/051106495008



 



 



Physical Address:



0



, 53589



 



Municipality:



Stoughton, City of



 



 



Owner Name:



STOUGHTON HOUSING AUTHORITY



381 E MAIN ST



STOUGHTON, WI 53589



 



Legal Description:



SEC 6-5-11 PRT SE1/4SE1/4 BEG NE
COR SD 1/41/4 TH S 33 FT TH W 165
FT TH S 462 FT TH W 165 FT TH N
495 FT TH E 330 FT TO POB



 



Land Use:



Exempt



 



 



 



Date of Inspection:



 



 



 



 



Neighborhood: 1 Neighborhood - Stoughton



Property Photograph:



The photo for this property has not yet been processed.



Property Sketch:



The sketch for this property has not yet been processed.



Parcel Sketch and Site Map obtained from the County GIS



Permit / Construction History:



Date of Permit: Permit Number: Permit Amount: Details of Permit:











Ownership / Sales History:



Date of Sale: Sale Document:
Purchase
Amount: Sale Validity: Conveyance Type: Sale Type:



Land Data - Land Item:



Land Class: X4-Local Exempt



Pricing / Unit of Measure: Gross



Square Footage: 0



Depth:



Land Value: $0



Land Sub-Class: X4-Exempt-Local



Acreage: 0.000



Frontage:



Width:



 



Total Improvement Value: $0



Total Land Value: $0



Total Assessed Value: $0

















Parcel Number - 281/0511-064-9500-8
Current



381 E MAIN ST
STOUGHTON WI 53589



Assessor
Phone
Email



Clerk
Phone
Email



Treasurer
Phone
Email



Zoning Administrat…
Phone
Email



Municipal Contact Information
For questions or to schedule an appointment contact:



ACCURATE APPRAISAL LLC
920-749-8098
INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM



CANDEE CHRISTEN
608-873-6677
CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



LISA AIDE (C.STOUGHTON)
608-873-6677
LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



City of Stoughton Planning & Development
608-873-6677
https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net



Open Book
Open Book dates have passed for the
year
Starts: 04/20/2023 - 03:00 PM 
Ends: 04/20/2023 - 05:00 PM



Board Of Review
Board of Review dates have passed for
the year
Starts: 05/24/2023 - 10:00 AM 
Ends: 05/24/2023 - 12:00 PM



Parcel Summary
Municipality Name CITY OF STOUGHTON



Parcel Description SEC 6-5-11 PRT SE1/4SE1/4 BEG NE COR SD ...



Owner Name STOUGHTON HOUSING AUTHORITY  



Primary Address 1046 JACKSON ST  



Billing Address



Municipal Contacts



Current Year Assessment
Assessment Year 2023



Valuation Classification X4 



Assessment Acres 0.000



Land Value $0.00



Improved Value $0.00



Total Value $0.00



Open Book/Board Of Review Dates



Zoning Information



Parcel Map



Current Year Taxes (2022)
Assessed Land Value Assessed Improvement Value Total Assessed Value



$0.00 $0.00 $0.00



Taxes: $0.00



Lottery Credit(-): $0.00



First Dollar Credit(-): $0.00



Specials(+): $0.00



Amount: $0.00



Districts
Type State Code Description



REGULAR SCHOOL 5621 STOUGHTON SCHOOL DIST



TECHNICAL COLLEGE 0400 MADISON TECH COLLEGE



Recorded Documents
Doc. Type Date Recorded Doc. Number Volume Page



QCD 04/12/1994 7410 67



+
−



Generated on 6/5/2023 9:54:16 AM for Parcel Number: 051106495008





mailto:INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM


mailto:CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net
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Property Information



Parcel Number:



281/051106495302



 



 



Physical Address:



0



, 53589



 



Municipality:



Stoughton, City of



 



 



Owner Name:



STOUGHTON HOUSING AUTHORITY



381 E MAIN ST



STOUGHTON, WI 53589



 



Legal Description:



R1910/53 LOT 1 CSM 2359 CS9/236
DESCR AS PRT LOT 2 CSM 1217
CS5/124 SEC 6-5-11 PRT SE1/4SE1/4
COM SEC SE COR TH S88DEGW
660 FT TH N 677.25 FT TH S89DEGE
33 FT TH N 405 FT TO POB TH CON
N 234 39 FT TH N88DEGE 300 75 FT



Land Use:



Exempt



 



 



 



Date of Inspection:



 



 



 



 



Neighborhood: 1 Neighborhood - Stoughton



Property Photograph:



The photo for this property has not yet been processed.



Property Sketch:



The sketch for this property has not yet been processed.



Parcel Sketch and Site Map obtained from the County GIS



Permit / Construction History:











Date of Permit:



5/3/2018



5/3/2018



5/22/2018



Permit Number:



2018184



2018185



2018239



Permit Amount:



$66,936



$66,936



$16,744



Details of Permit:



Remodel elderly housing



Remodel elderly housing



 



Ownership / Sales History:



Date of Sale: Sale Document:
Purchase
Amount: Sale Validity: Conveyance Type: Sale Type:



Land Data - Land Item:



Land Class: X4-Local Exempt



Pricing / Unit of Measure: Gross



Square Footage: 0



Depth:



Land Value: $0



Land Sub-Class: X4-Exempt-Local



Acreage: 0.000



Frontage:



Width:



 



Total Improvement Value: $0



Total Land Value: $0



Total Assessed Value: $0

















Parcel Number - 281/0511-064-9530-2
Current



381 E MAIN ST
STOUGHTON WI 53589



Assessor
Phone
Email



Clerk
Phone
Email



Treasurer
Phone
Email



Zoning Administrat…
Phone
Email



Municipal Contact Information
For questions or to schedule an appointment contact:



ACCURATE APPRAISAL LLC
920-749-8098
INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM



CANDEE CHRISTEN
608-873-6677
CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



LISA AIDE (C.STOUGHTON)
608-873-6677
LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



City of Stoughton Planning & Development
608-873-6677
https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net



Open Book
Open Book dates have passed for the
year
Starts: 04/20/2023 - 03:00 PM 
Ends: 04/20/2023 - 05:00 PM



Board Of Review
Board of Review dates have passed for
the year
Starts: 05/24/2023 - 10:00 AM 
Ends: 05/24/2023 - 12:00 PM



Parcel Summary
Municipality Name CITY OF STOUGHTON



Parcel Description LOT 1 CSM 2359 CS9/236-4/27/77 F/K/A PRT...



Owner Name STOUGHTON HOUSING AUTHORITY  



Primary Address 1060 JACKSON ST  



Billing Address



Municipal Contacts



Current Year Assessment
Assessment Year 2023



Valuation Classification X4 



Assessment Acres 0.000



Land Value $0.00



Improved Value $0.00



Total Value $0.00



Open Book/Board Of Review Dates



Zoning Information



Parcel Map



Current Year Taxes (2022)
Assessed Land Value Assessed Improvement Value Total Assessed Value



$0.00 $0.00 $0.00



Taxes: $0.00



Lottery Credit(-): $0.00



First Dollar Credit(-): $0.00



Specials(+): $0.00



Amount: $0.00



Districts
Type State Code Description



REGULAR SCHOOL 5621 STOUGHTON SCHOOL DIST



TECHNICAL COLLEGE 0400 MADISON TECH COLLEGE



Recorded Documents
Doc. Type Date Recorded Doc. Number Volume Page



07/24/1996 1910 53



+
−



Generated on 6/5/2023 9:58:32 AM for Parcel Number: 051106495302





mailto:INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM


mailto:CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net
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Property Information



Parcel Number:



281/051106495455



 



 



Physical Address:



1040 Jackson St



, 53589



 



Municipality:



Stoughton, City of



 



 



Owner Name:



STOUGHTON HOUSING AUTHORITY



381 E MAIN ST



STOUGHTON, WI 53589



 



Legal Description:



R873/469 & R1080/791 LOT 2 CSM
2359 CS9/236 DESCR AS PRT LOT 2
CSM 1217 CS5/124 SEC 6-5-11 PRT
SE1/4SE1/4 COM SEC SE COR TH
S88DEGW 660 FT TH N 677.25 FT TH
S89DEGE 33 FT TH N 33 F T TO POB
TH CON N 192 FT TH S89DEGE 120



Land Use:



Exempt



 



 



 



Date of Inspection:



 



 



 



 



Neighborhood: 1 Neighborhood - Stoughton



Property Photograph: Property Sketch:



The sketch for this property has not yet been processed.



Parcel Sketch and Site Map obtained from the County GIS



Permit / Construction History:











Date of Permit:



10/5/2021



7/25/2014



10/5/2021



8/1/2019



5/3/2018



5/3/2018



7/28/2022



7/28/2022



7/28/2022



7/28/2022



Permit Number:



2022527



2014131



2022526



2019488



2018186



2018183



2023370



2023356



2023355



2023353



Permit Amount:



$134,944



$400



$105,469



$123,748



$66,936



$66,936



$63,075



$51,095



$51,095



$51,095



Details of Permit:



GREENSPIRE APARTMENTS
REMODEL - UNITS 106, 107,
108 & ONE CORRIDOR AND
PUBLIC RESTROOM



ELECTRIC - AT&T



GREENSPIRE APARTMENTS
REMODEL - UNITS 101, 102,
103



remodel units 106,107,108



Remodel eldery housing



Remodel eldery houseing



Greenspire Apartments
Remodel - Remodel Unit 104
and common corridor



Greenspire Apartments
Remodel - Remodelling Unit
101



Greenspire Apartments
Remodel-Unit 102



Greenspire Apartments
Remodel - Remodelling Unit
103



Ownership / Sales History:



Date of Sale: Sale Document:
Purchase
Amount: Sale Validity: Conveyance Type: Sale Type:



Land Data - Land Item:



Land Class: X4-Local Exempt



Pricing / Unit of Measure: Gross



Square Footage: 0



Depth:



Land Value: $0



Land Sub-Class: X4-Exempt-Local



Acreage: 0.000



Frontage:



Width:



 



Total Improvement Value: $0



Total Land Value: $0



Total Assessed Value: $0

















Parcel Number - 281/0511-064-9545-5
Current



381 E MAIN ST
STOUGHTON WI 53589



Assessor
Phone
Email



Clerk
Phone
Email



Treasurer
Phone
Email



Zoning Administrat…
Phone
Email



Municipal Contact Information
For questions or to schedule an appointment contact:



ACCURATE APPRAISAL LLC
920-749-8098
INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM



CANDEE CHRISTEN
608-873-6677
CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



LISA AIDE (C.STOUGHTON)
608-873-6677
LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



City of Stoughton Planning & Development
608-873-6677
https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net



Open Book
Open Book dates have passed for the
year
Starts: 04/20/2023 - 03:00 PM 
Ends: 04/20/2023 - 05:00 PM



Board Of Review
Board of Review dates have passed for
the year
Starts: 05/24/2023 - 10:00 AM 
Ends: 05/24/2023 - 12:00 PM



Parcel Summary
Municipality Name CITY OF STOUGHTON



Parcel Description LOT 2 CSM 2359 CS9/236-4/27/77 F/K/A PRT...



Owner Name STOUGHTON HOUSING AUTHORITY  



Primary Address 1070 JACKSON ST  



Billing Address



Municipal Contacts



Current Year Assessment
Assessment Year 2023



Valuation Classification X4 



Assessment Acres 0.000



Land Value $0.00



Improved Value $0.00



Total Value $0.00



Open Book/Board Of Review Dates



Zoning Information



Parcel Map



Current Year Taxes (2022)
Assessed Land Value Assessed Improvement Value Total Assessed Value



$0.00 $0.00 $0.00



Taxes: $0.00



Lottery Credit(-): $0.00



First Dollar Credit(-): $0.00



Specials(+): $0.00



Amount: $0.00



Districts
Type State Code Description



REGULAR SCHOOL 5621 STOUGHTON SCHOOL DIST



TECHNICAL COLLEGE 0400 MADISON TECH COLLEGE



Recorded Documents
Doc. Type Date Recorded Doc. Number Volume Page



07/24/1996 1080 791



07/24/1996 873 469



+
−



Generated on 6/5/2023 9:50:19 AM for Parcel Number: 051106495455





mailto:INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM


mailto:CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net
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Parcel Number - 281/0511-064-8323-5
Current



525 LINCOLN AVE
STOUGHTON WI 53589



Assessor
Phone
Email



Clerk
Phone
Email



Treasurer
Phone
Email



Zoning Administrat…
Phone
Email



Municipal Contact Information
For questions or to schedule an appointment contact:



ACCURATE APPRAISAL LLC
920-749-8098
INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM



CANDEE CHRISTEN
608-873-6677
CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



LISA AIDE (C.STOUGHTON)
608-873-6677
LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



City of Stoughton Planning & Development
608-873-6677
https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net



Open Book
Open Book dates have passed for the
year
Starts: 04/20/2023 - 03:00 PM 
Ends: 04/20/2023 - 05:00 PM



Board Of Review
Board of Review dates have passed for
the year
Starts: 05/24/2023 - 10:00 AM 
Ends: 05/24/2023 - 12:00 PM



Parcel Summary
Municipality Name CITY OF STOUGHTON



Parcel Description LOT 3 CSM 6211 CS30/50&51 R14776/13&14 D...



Owner Name UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF STOUGHTON WISCONSIN  



Primary Address 525 LINCOLN AVE  



Billing Address



Municipal Contacts



Current Year Assessment
Assessment Year 2023



Valuation Classification X4 



Assessment Acres 0.000



Land Value $0.00



Improved Value $0.00



Total Value $0.00



Open Book/Board Of Review Dates



Zoning Information



Parcel Map



Current Year Taxes (2022)
Assessed Land Value Assessed Improvement Value Total Assessed Value



$0.00 $0.00 $0.00



Taxes: $0.00



Lottery Credit(-): $0.00



First Dollar Credit(-): $0.00



Specials(+): $0.00



Amount: $0.00



Districts
Type State Code Description



REGULAR SCHOOL 5621 STOUGHTON SCHOOL DIST



TECHNICAL COLLEGE 0400 MADISON TECH COLLEGE



Recorded Documents
Doc. Type Date Recorded Doc. Number Volume Page



QCD 04/22/1998 14219 15



PRD 04/12/1994 14219 14



04/12/1994 D727 292



+
−



Generated on 6/5/2023 10:04:20 AM for Parcel Number: 051106483235





mailto:INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM


mailto:CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net
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Parcel Number - 281/0511-064-8323-5
Current



525 LINCOLN AVE
STOUGHTON WI 53589



Assessor
Phone
Email



Clerk
Phone
Email



Treasurer
Phone
Email



Zoning Administrat…
Phone
Email



Municipal Contact Information
For questions or to schedule an appointment contact:



ACCURATE APPRAISAL LLC
920-749-8098
INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM



CANDEE CHRISTEN
608-873-6677
CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



LISA AIDE (C.STOUGHTON)
608-873-6677
LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US



City of Stoughton Planning & Development
608-873-6677
https://stoughtonwi.portal.iworq.net



Open Book
Open Book dates have passed for the
year
Starts: 04/20/2023 - 03:00 PM 
Ends: 04/20/2023 - 05:00 PM



Board Of Review
Board of Review dates have passed for
the year
Starts: 05/24/2023 - 10:00 AM 
Ends: 05/24/2023 - 12:00 PM



Parcel Summary
Municipality Name CITY OF STOUGHTON



Parcel Description LOT 3 CSM 6211 CS30/50&51 R14776/13&14 D...



Owner Name UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF STOUGHTON WISCONSIN  



Primary Address 525 LINCOLN AVE  



Billing Address



Municipal Contacts



Current Year Assessment
Assessment Year 2023



Valuation Classification X4 



Assessment Acres 0.000



Land Value $0.00



Improved Value $0.00



Total Value $0.00



Open Book/Board Of Review Dates



Zoning Information



Parcel Map



Current Year Taxes (2022)
Assessed Land Value Assessed Improvement Value Total Assessed Value



$0.00 $0.00 $0.00



Taxes: $0.00



Lottery Credit(-): $0.00



First Dollar Credit(-): $0.00



Specials(+): $0.00



Amount: $0.00



Districts
Type State Code Description



REGULAR SCHOOL 5621 STOUGHTON SCHOOL DIST



TECHNICAL COLLEGE 0400 MADISON TECH COLLEGE



Recorded Documents
Doc. Type Date Recorded Doc. Number Volume Page



QCD 04/22/1998 14219 15



PRD 04/12/1994 14219 14



04/12/1994 D727 292



+
−



Generated on 6/5/2023 10:04:20 AM for Parcel Number: 051106483235





mailto:INFO@ACCURATEASSESSOR.COM


mailto:CCHRISTEN@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US


mailto:LAIDE@CI.STOUGHTON.WI.US
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1040-1070 Jackson



Steve Kittelson <skittelson@cityofstoughton.com>
Fri 6/16/2023 8:10 AM



To:Ken Konicek <ken@konicekenvironmental.com>



1 attachments (1 MB)
20220308 - PERMIT SET - 1040 1050 1060 1070 - CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS - Approved 7-2022.pdf;



 
 
Steven Kittelson
Building Inspector
207 S. Forrest St.
Stoughton, WI 53589
Office- 608-873-7626
Cell- 608-577-1893
E-mail- skittelson@cityofstoughton.com
 



























































RE: Greenspire Apartments



Mark Miller <MMiller@cityofstoughton.com>
Tue 6/6/2023 1:08 PM



To:Ken Konicek <ken@konicekenvironmental.com>
Cc:Mike Konicek <mike@konicekenvironmental.com>;Jack McMahon <jack@konicekenvironmental.com>
Good morning Ken
Please see the info below that you have ask for.



1.       924 Three fire calls Service call 1/29/2012, Water problem 8/8/2015, Severe weather 7/6/2016. Fire inspec�ons – No
outstanding viola�ons. We have no records of any related to hazardous materials. We show no records of underground or
aboveground tanks.



2.       1040 One fire call Cancelled reroute  Fire inspec�ons – No outstanding viola�ons. We have no records of any related to
hazardous materials. We show no records of underground or aboveground tanks.



3.       1046 Twenty fire calls 2/18/2010 Uninten�onal, 7/4/2010 Good intent, 5/14/2011 Sprinkler Ac�va�on due to malfunc�on,
4/10/2012 Uninten�onal, 4/19/2012 Alarm system sounded due to malfunc�on, 4/25/2012 Alarm system sounded due to
malfunc�on, 114/5/2014 Medical assist EMS, 6/26/2015 Alarm system ac�va�on no fire uninten�onal, 7/2/2015 Cooking fire,
11/25/2015 Water problem, 12/21/2015 Steam, other gas mistaken for smoke, other, 1/20/2016 Alarm system ac�va�on no
fire uninten�onal. 4/9/2016 Alarm system ac�va�on no fire uninten�onal, 4/11/2016 Cooking fire, 9/19/2016 Water problem,
12/2/2017 Uninten�onal transmission of alarm, 7/6/2019 Medical assist EMS, 3/7/2020 Medical assist EMS, 7/28/2020
Cooking fire, 9/9/2020 Smoke detector ac�va�on due to malfunc�on, Fire inspec�ons – No outstanding viola�ons. We have
no records of any related to hazardous materials. We show no records of underground or aboveground tanks.



4.       1050 five fire calls 9/19/2009 Smoke or odor removal, 7/16/2017 Cooking fire, 6/8/2017 Medical assist EMS, 7/14/2017
Cooking fire, 7/10/2020 Alarm system sounded due to malfunc�on Fire inspec�ons – No outstanding viola�ons. We have no
records of any related to hazardous materials. We show no records of underground or aboveground tanks.



5.       1060 seventeen fire calls 7/18/2009 Assist Police, 11/25/2009 Water problem, 10/20/2011 Alarm system sounded due to
malfunc�on, 5/19/2012 Removal of vic�ms from stalled elevator, 7/19/2012 Good intent, 7/26/2012 Good intent, 7/5/2013
Alarm system ac�va�on no fire uninten�onal. 7/9/2014 Uninten�onal transmission of alarm, 11/22/2014 Medical assist EMS,
5/17/2015 Motor vehicle accident with injuries, 11/29/2016 water or steam leak, 3/31/2017 Alarm system ac�va�on no fire
uninten�onal, 5/25/2019 Wind storm tornado assist, 6/29/2020 Alarm system sounded due to malfunc�on, 7/5/2020 Alarm
system sounded due to malfunc�on, 7/13/2020 Alarm system sounded due to malfunc�on,



6.       1070 Three fire calls 11/18/2013 Medical assist EMS, 1/14/2020 Steam, other gas mistaken for smoke, other, 10/3/2020
Medical assist EMS,  Fire inspec�ons – No outstanding viola�ons. We have no records of any related to hazardous materials.
We show no records of underground or aboveground tanks.



If you have any other ques�ons please let me know. Thanks
Mark Miller
Deputy Fire Chief



 
 
From: Ken Konicek <ken@konicekenvironmental.com>
Sent: Monday, June 5, 2023 10:59 AM
To: Mark Miller <MMiller@cityofstoughton.com>
Cc: Mike Konicek <mike@konicekenvironmental.com>; Jack McMahon <jack@konicekenvironmental.com>
Subject: Greenspire Apartments
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
links, especially from unknown senders.
Hello Deputy Chief,
 
We are conduc�ng a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment on the Greenspire Apartments (924, 1040, 1046, 1050, 1060 &
1070 Jackson Street) proper�es and would like review any fire inspec�on and/or property records that you may have
related to hazardous materials, fire responses, underground/aboveground tanks ect. If you could please let me know if you
have anything we can review or if you have anything you can forward. Thanks
 
Ken
 
Kenneth E. Konicek, CHMM
Konicek Environmental Consulting LLC
1032 S. Spring Street Port Washington, WI 53074
262-284-2557 Office 262-284-1728 Fax 262-573-3044 Cell https://www.konicekenvironmental.com/
 





https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.konicekenvironmental.com%2f&c=E,1,nXMmb9sHWDgzWyQA_m3s5hgd43GQ8P94gMzTLBg-dmHq9GfmTjgiuHYHWS0EQocEKbIXFbn3smCCC9V19K6LI9j9zildwL9UPUVrPfvnaJVKLs97&typo=1
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FW: Greenspire



Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com>
Mon 6/26/2023 3:30 PM



To:Ken Konicek <ken@konicekenvironmental.com>
Cc:Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com>;Menachem Rapoport <mrapoport@crowncourtproperties.com>;Tim Swadley
<TSwadley@cityofstoughton.com>



5 attachments (5 MB)
20210610 - Greenspire - 1040 1060 - CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS.pdf; 20220308 - PERMIT SET - 1040 1050 1060 1070 - CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
- Approved 7-2022.pdf; Construction email thread 06-26-2023.pdf; Current Owner Interview Questionnaire 06-26-2023.pdf; State Approved remodel Plans
7-25-19.pdf;



Ken,
 
Please see the a�ached documents in regards to your ques�onnaire.
 
Thanks,
 
Dave
 
From: Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com>
Sent: Monday, June 26, 2023 1:26 PM
To: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com>; Tim Swadley <TSwadley@cityofstoughton.com>
Cc: ken@konicekenvironmental.com
Subject: FW: Greenspire
 
Konicek Environmental needs this completed by the Housing Authority. Thought it would be best from you because you have the records
of Greenspire.
 
From: Ken Konicek <ken@konicekenvironmental.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 20, 2023 10:02 AM
To: Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com>
Subject: Greenspire
 



CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments or clicking
links, especially from unknown senders.



Hello Cindy,
 
We are performing a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) and Emery from Crown Court had provided your contact
informa�on. The process requires interview with the property owner and I have a�ached a ques�onnaire for you to complete.
Please provide copies of any previous environmental reports or building plans that you may have. If you have any ques�ons,
please feel free to contact me to discuss. Thanks.
 
Ken 
 



Kenneth E. Konicek, CHMM



Konicek Environmental Consulting LLC



1032 S. Spring Street Port Washington, WI 53074



262-284-2557 Office 262-284-1728 Fax 262-573-3044 Cell https://www.konicekenvironmental.com/



 





mailto:ken@konicekenvironmental.com


mailto:CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com


https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.konicekenvironmental.com%2f&c=E,1,BvKxcF2O_ObA3EFWK2kmIXCJzhYUBkzjxHryL0OPx8xCDHqOkppMiaEFYg02b-r-ipvYIawYU0pBR8FtwCChwn9nKi-Tcg7c0IBHGXke3Eq3NRuMvj-UaqN_c8yp&typo=1








Current Owner Interview Questionnaire 
Phase I Environmental Site Assessment 



Site Name: Greenspire Apartments  
Site Address: 924, 1040, 1046, 1050, 1060 & 1070 Jackson Street 



Stoughton, Wisconsin 53589 
Date: 6/20/2023 



Konicek Environmental Consulting, LLC (KEC) has been retained to complete a Phase I ESA for the above 
referenced property.  The report calls for an interview with the former or current property owner, or a 
representative of the owner.  Please complete all questions listed below and return at the earliest 
convenience.  



• How long has the owner had possession of the property?



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



• Who was the property purchased from?  Do you have contact information for previous owners?



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



• Approximately when was the property developed and by whom?



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



• Does the owner have any knowledge of property use prior to the current development?  If so,
what was the previous property use?



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



• Does the owner have any knowledge of any above/underground storage tanks related to the
subject site property, and if so, the location and contents?



According to online records at Dane County (WI), the deeds were recorded in 1994 and 1996.



The properties were previously owned by the City of Stoughton.  The contact information for the 
City of Stoughton is the same as for the Stoughton Housing Authority.



The apartment buildings were constructed by the City of Stoughton.  The four western buildings were 
constructed during the 1980s and the two eastern buildings were constructed in the 1990s.



The apartment buildings have always been used for low income housing.











_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



• Does the owner have any knowledge of non soil fill or fill from an unknown source in relation to
the subject site property, and if so, the location?



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



• Does the owner have any knowledge of hazardous materials storage or spills associated with the
subject site property or adjacent properties?



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



• Does the owner have any knowledge of any environmental impacts or issues related to the subject
site?



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



• Is the owner aware of any water or non water wells located on the property?



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



• Does the owner have any knowledge of any previous reports associated with the subject site
property?  If so, please provide those reports along with this completed questionnaire.



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



• Does the owner have any knowledge of environmental liens or regulatory actions related to the
subject site or any adjacent or nearby properties?



_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



Not to the best of our knowledge.



Not to the best of our knowledge.



Not to the best of our knowledge.



Not to the best of our knowledge.



Not to the best of our knowledge.



Not to the best of our knowledge.



Not to the best of our knowledge.
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Dave Ehlinger



From: Rodney J. Scheel
Sent: Monday, June 26, 2023 2:01 PM
To: Dave Ehlinger
Cc: Tim Swadley; Martin Briggs; Steve Kittelson
Subject: RE: Greenspire 
Attachments: 20220308 - PERMIT SET - 1040  1050  1060  1070 - CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS - Approved 



7-2022.pdf; 20210610 - Greenspire - 1040  1060 - CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS (002).pdf; State 
Approved remodel Plans 7-25-19.pdf



Dave, 
 
Since these buildings were constructed years ago, we don’t have electronic copies of building plan sets.  We likely have 
large dimension plans in the basement of the Opera House. It would not be easy or cheap to have them 
scanned.  Therefore, I provided a few minor project plan sets we had for more recent projects in the complex.  If 
someone wants to come and view the paper sets we have, they can coordinate a time with Steve Kittelson to do so. 
 
I am not aware of any environmental reports related to Greenspire.  The Clerk’s office may have records if they exist. 
 
Rodney Scheel 
Director of Planning & Development 
City of Stoughton 
608.873.6619 
 
Please note that my email address has changed to rjscheel@cityofstoughton.com 
 



From: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com>  
Sent: Monday, June 26, 2023 1:45 PM 
To: Rodney J. Scheel <rjscheel@cityofstoughton.com>; Martin Briggs <MBriggs@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: Tim Swadley <TSwadley@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: FW: Greenspire  



 
Rodney or Martin, 
 
Would you have any environmental reports or building plans for the Greenspire properties owned by the Stoughton 
Housing Authority? 
 
Thanks, 
 
Dave 
 
 



From: Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com>  
Sent: Monday, June 26, 2023 1:26 PM 
To: Dave Ehlinger <DEhlinger@cityofstoughton.com>; Tim Swadley <TSwadley@cityofstoughton.com> 
Cc: ken@konicekenvironmental.com 
Subject: FW: Greenspire  



 











2



Konicek Environmental needs this completed by the Housing Authority. Thought it would be best from you because you 
have the records of Greenspire. 
 
From: Ken Konicek <ken@konicekenvironmental.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 20, 2023 10:02 AM 
To: Cindy McGlynn <CMcGlynn@cityofstoughton.com> 
Subject: Greenspire  



 



CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening attachments 
or clicking links, especially from unknown senders. 



Hello Cindy, 
 
We are performing a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) and Emery from Crown Court had provided 
your contact information. The process requires interview with the property owner and I have attached a 
questionnaire for you to complete. Please provide copies of any previous environmental reports or building 
plans that you may have. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me to discuss. Thanks. 
 
Ken  
 



Kenneth E. Konicek, CHMM 



Konicek Environmental Consulting LLC 



1032 S. Spring Street Port Washington, WI 53074 



262-284-2557 Office 262-284-1728 Fax 262-573-3044 Cell https://www.konicekenvironmental.com/ 
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SUPPLEMENTAL GENERAL CONDITIONS



SECTION 01 11 00 - SUMMARY OF THE WORK



01. SUMMARY



1. Without limiting effect on the requirements of the contract documents, the description of the work of the contract can be summarized as:



The remodeling of portions of two buildings at 1040 Jackson Street and 1060 Jackson Street in Stoughton, Wisconsin, for Work 
described on the Drawings and the Project Manual including one Common Hallway and one Toilet Room flooring & wall refinishing; 
and 6 apartments (1 "barrier free" and 5 adaptable), consisting of: exterior window replacements, new kitchen & bathroom fixtures 
and appliances, flooring, and cabinetry, closet shelving, doors & trim, flooring and wall re-finishing, mechanical ventilation 
replacement, electrical system design and devices & fixtures, and fire detection & alarm systems design and equipment, and 
incidental clearing and excavation; exterior concrete replacement of 6 patios and landscaping restoration & new plantings; all 
including demolition and debris removal & disposal.



2. Accessibility/Usability – Base Bid provides for no-step entry at all access & egress doors, all hardware to be single lever (both doors and 
plumbing fixtures), reinforcement in  bathroom & toilet room walls and grab bars to be installed, all plumbing rough-in for Kitchen and 
Bathroom sinks to accommodate 34” counter tops, and there are to be open knee space at Public Toilet Rooms and BF units’ Kitchen & 
Bathroom sinks, and removable vanities and sink bases in all other locations: finish flooring underneath and finished walls behind & 
alongside in all locations. In addition, 6 dwelling units will have bath tubs replaced with low-curb site-built curb-less shower, grab bars 
installed at showers and at toilets.



3. All trim and incidental pieces shall be included whether specifically called out in the Drawings and the pecifications or not. The scope of 
work shall include all the equipment and labor necessary whether identified in the Drawings & Specifications or not, and tools & equipment, 
all building permits and fees, and waste management & off-site disposal as applicable, necessary to deliver a useable housing product to 
the Owner.



4. All work is to meet the Wisconsin Multi- Family Dwelling Code, Wisconsin, and all other applicable laws, codes and permitting & funding 
authority requirements.  Compliance with laws and regulations is essential to the Owner’s being able to occupy and utilize the housing.



5. Further professional services by the Contractor needed to complete readiness for permits and construction, such as electrical services 
and roof trusses are to be included in the Contract Sum. The Owner will be responsible for zoning and architectural reviews; the Owner shall 
pay for commissioning inspections.



6. Each trade shall be responsible for collecting debris generated and transporting to the facility provided or disposing of it off-site, and for 
leaving the workplace “broom clean” at the end of each day.



7. Smoking in enclosed buildings is strictly forbidden. 



02. CONTRACT DOCUMENTS



1. The requirements of the work are contained in the contract documents and may include cross-referenced material not necessarily bound 
in the contract documents. The Contract for Construction is a 2007 edition AIA A-101 Owner-Contractor Agreement, and A-201 General 
Conditions for the Contract, 2007, both as modified by the United States Department of Agriculture - Rural Development.



2. Items required by one document shall be required by all. In case of inconsistency between documents the Order of Precedence shall be: 
1) The Agreement between Owner and Contractor, 2) Project Manual, 3) Notes and written dimensions on the Drawings, 4) Larger Scale 
Images on the Drawings, 5) Smaller Scale Images on the Drawings, and 6) Approved Shop Drawings.



3. The Drawings, Specifications and other documents prepared by the Architect for this Project are instruments of the Architect’s service for 
use solely with respect to this Project, and unless otherwise provided in writing, the Architect shall be deemed the author of these 
documents and shall retain all common law, statutory and other reserved rights, including the copyright.



4. The Specifications are intended to serve as a guide to particular areas of concern and to establish a level of quality. In general, if the 
requirements of these specifications are at variance with any local or national codes or standards, the stricter requirement will govern.



5. Each contractor is expected to provide the Owner with a complete and detailed listing of building products’ specifications used in 
completing their bid. Products that the Contractor believes are equivalent to specific items listed herein may be submitted to the Architect for 
review and approval by the Owner. Substitutions made by the Contractor without the prior written approval of the Owner are at their own 
risk, and may be required to be corrected without any charge to the Owner.



6. The General Contractor shall obtain and maintain Builder’s Risk Insurance coverage for claims which may arise out of the performance of 
this Agreement in amounts set by the Owner.



03. EXISTING CONDITIONS



The Contractor is responsible for observing existing conditions that are relevant to the work. Failure to account for existing conditions which 
are observable, or reasonably inferred from observation will not be accepted as a reason to change contract amounts. The Contractor shall 
notify the Architect immediately if, during bidding or construction, existing conditions prove to be incompatible with the contract documents. 



APPLICABLE CODES: UNIFORM FEDERAL ACCESSIBILITY STANDARDS
IEBC 2015 - INTERNATIONAL EXISTING BUILDING CODE
(CHAPTER 57 - DEPT. OF COMMERCE 1977)



OCCUPANCY: CHAPTER 57 RESIDENTIAL - WISCONSIN BUILDING CODE
CONSTRUCTION TYPE: VB - NON-COMBUSTIBLE
STORIES: 2
SPRINKLED: NO



CODE DATA



MOUNTING HEIGHTS



FOR ALL DEVELOPMENTS, MOUNTING HEIGHTS ABOVE FINISH FLOOR (AFF) FOR 
SWITCHES, OUTLETS, AND OTHER ITEMS ARE AS FOLLOWS:



ENTRY DOOR NUMBERS 54" TO BRAILLE, ON WALL ADJACENT TO LATCH 
SIDE OF DOOR



WALL SWITCHES 42" TO CENTER
THERMOSTATS 54" TO CONTROL, DEPENDING ON ACCESS
HUMIDISTATS 60" TO CONTROL
KIT. DISP/FAN SWITCHES AT COUNTER FRONT PREFERRED, 43.5" TO TOP 



OVER COUNTER
KIT. WALL HUNG CABINETS 48" TO BOTTOM AND 80" TO TOP
ELECTRICAL OUTLETS 21" TO CENTER AND HORIZONTAL OVER 



COUNTERS
CIRCUIT BREAKER PANEL 54" TO TOP BREAKER
WALL-MOUNTED HVAC DUCTS BOTTOM OF WALL GRILLES ABOVE BASEBOARD
TELEPHONE JACKS (DESK) 21" TO CENTER
TELEPHONE JACKS (WALL) 42" TO CENTER
TOWEL BARS & RINGS 48" TO CENTER
ROBE HOOK 54" TO TOP
MEDICINE CABINETS 38-40" TO BOTTOM
BATHROOM MIRRORS 40" MAX. TO BOTTOM; MOUNT DIRECTLY ON 



BACKSPLASH
TOILET PAPER DISPENSER 24" TO CENTER
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 48-54" TO TOP, DEPENDING ON ACCESS
CLOSET DOUBLE HANGING 42" & 84"



AREA



EXISTING SQUARE FOOTAGE:
BUILDING 1040



FIRST FLOOR: 6,891 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 6,579 SF



BUILDING 1050
FIRST FLOOR 6,891 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 6,579 SF



BUILDING 1060
FIRST FLOOR 6,891 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 6,579 SF



BUILDING 1070
FIRST FLOOR 6,891 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 6,579 SF



TOTAL: 53,881 SF



REMODELED SQUARE FOOTAGE:
BUILDING 1040



FIRST FLOOR: 1650 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 0



BUILDING 1050
FIRST FLOOR 0 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 0 SF



BUILDING 1060
FIRST FLOOR 1,650  SF
SECOND FLOOR: 0 SF



BUILDING 1070
FIRST FLOOR 0 SF
SECOND FLOOR: 0 SF



TOTAL: 3,300



REMODELED PERCENTAGE: 6.12%



GENERAL NOTES



1. ALL DIMENSIONS AND EXISTING CONDITIONS ARE TO BE FIELD VERIFIED BEFORE 
BEGINNING DEMOLITION/CONSTRUCTION. DO NOT SCALE DRAWINGS. 



2. ALL NEW INTERIOR MATERIALS & FINISHES TO BE APPROVED, INCLUDING BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO WALL/FLOOR/CEILING MATERIALS/FINISHES AND WINDOW 
COVERINGS. 



3. ALL ELECTRICAL AND DATA/SYSTEMS/WIRING/FIXTURES TO BE DESIGN BUILD 
AND SUBMITTED BY CONTRACTOR/DESIGNER FOR APPROVAL. 



4. ALL PLUMBING, SYSTEMS AND FIXTURES TO BE DESIGN BUILD AND SUBMITTED 
BY CONTRACTOR/DESIGNER FOR APPROVAL. 



5. ALL NEW DOORS, PUBLIC DOORS TO BE 3'-0" WIDE WITH LEVER HARDWARE, 
BUILDING STANDARD, OWNER APPROVED, UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE. ALL 
PUBLIC ACCESS DOORS ALONG THE ACCESSIBLE ROUTE HAVE 36" NOMINAL 
OPENING AND LEVER HARDWARE. PROVIDE TEMPERED GLASS IN GLAZING 
PANELS. 



6. STRUCTURAL DESIGN TO BE DESIGN BUILD BY CONTRACTOR/ ENGINEER. 
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14 North Allen Street



Madison, WI  53726-3924



         
(p) 608.332.7797    tehirsch@gmail.com



2021 LEVEL1 REHABILITATION & REPLACEMENTS
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Photo 1  Entrance to the subject site. 
 



 
 
Photo 2:  Electrical service to the property. 
 



 











Photo 3:  Typical ground mounted transformer. 
 



 
  
Photo 4:  Typical refuse dumpster area. 
 



 











Photo 5:  Subject site property.  
 



 
 
Photo 6:  Subject site property office area. 
 



 











Photo 7:  Interior of maintenance garage. 
 



 
  
Photo 8:  Typical lobby interior. 
 



 











Photo 9:  Interior typical mechanical room. 
 



 
  
Photo 10:  Typical interior laundry facility. 
 



 











Photo 11:  Interior of hallway. 
 



 
  
Photo 12:  Typical unit interior with electric baseboard heat. 
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			Are there any environmental liens on the property 1: No, there are no environmental liens on the property.


			Are there any environmental liens on the property 2: 


			Are there any environmental liens on the property 3: 


			pertinent to the Phase I ESA 1: The properties were built in phases from the late 1970's through the 1980's.  Prior to this we believe the land was simply undeveloped grassland.  Therefore


			pertinent to the Phase I ESA 2: use of the improvements has always been affordable housing and there are no known environmental concerns.


			pertinent to the Phase I ESA 3: 


			have been filed or recorded in a registry under federal tribal state or local law 1: The only AUL on site is a requirement that housing must be provided to low-income seniors age 62+ or the disabled.


			have been filed or recorded in a registry under federal tribal state or local law 2: 


			have been filed or recorded in a registry under federal tribal state or local law 3: 


			comparable properties  If so are you aware why 1: A recent appraisal of the property valued it at $5,120,000 for the improvements and $735,000 for the land.  This valuation was based on comparable units


			comparable properties  If so are you aware why 2: in the area so the subject property's value is not significantly less than comparables.


			comparable properties  If so are you aware why 3: 


			d 1: (a). The property has been used for affordable housing since it was built. (b). None. (c). None. (d). None.


			d 2: 


			d 3: 


			property 1: None.


			property 2: 


			property 3: 


			location and boundaries 1: The property consists of 6 buildings with the following numeric addresses: 924, 1040, 1046, 1050, 1060, and 1070.  


			location and boundaries 2: All are located on Jackson St. Stoughton, WI 53589.  For a mailing address: 924 Jackson St. Stoughton, WI 53589 is generally used.


			location and boundaries 3: The management Agent's address is Greenspire Apartments c/o Broihahn Management & Consulting, LLC 1502 W Broadway #302, Madison, WI  53713


			Who is the site contact and how can heshe be reached 1: Sue Broihahn, Broihahn Management and Consulting


			Who is the site contact and how can heshe be reached 2: Susanne Broihahn         sue@bmcmadison.com


			Who is the site contact and how can heshe be reached 3: (608) 222-1981 #100


			Completed by print 1: Sue Broihahn


			Completed by print 2: Managing Agent


			Completed by print 3: June 8, 2023


			Completed by print 4: 













SCOTT KELLY  
AIA|LEED FELLOW|LFA|CPHC|BECxP 



FOUNDING PARTNER 



Beginning his career with historic preservation and adaptive re-use 



projects, Scott became acutely interested in the design elements and 



construction methods that cause buildings to endure and be more 



sustainable. Since founding Re:Vision in 2002, Scott has led Re:Vision’s 



interdisciplinary team in designing or consulting on hundreds of 



innovative green projects, many of which are “firsts” of their kind. Scott is 



a champion of green building standards and verification as a way to 



validate and ensure the client gets what they are asking for.  This includes 



LEED, Living Building Challenge, Net-Zero Energy, Net-Zero Carbon, and 



Passive House. Scott’s engaging and collaborative approach has 



inspired numerous others to incorporate green thinking into their 



buildings and lifestyles.  For his advocacy and design work, Scott was 



awarded the Philadelphia AIA’s Young Architect Award, and Re:Vision has 



been recognized as leaders in sustainable design by numerous 



organizations, such as PA Environmental Council, B Corporation, PA 



Resources Council, the Society of American Registered Architects, and 



the AIA. 



PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
Re:Vision Architecture | Partner: 2001 - present 



Voith & Mactavish Architects | Project Manager: 1998 - 2001 



Mitchell/Giurgola Architects |  Project Architect: 1995 - 1996 



Marianna Thomas Architects | Project Architect: 1994 - 1998 



EDUCATION 
Temple University | Bachelors of Architecture 



CERTIFICATIONS 
NCARB Certified Architect | PA, NY, NJ, MD, DE 



US Green Building Council | LEED Fellow 



LEED Accredited Professional |  BD+C, ID+C, ND, O+M 



Passive House Institute US | Certified Passive House Consultant 



University of Wisconsin | Building Enclosure Commissioning Process Provider 



International Living Future Institute | Living Future Accredited, Living Hero 2017  



National Charrette Institute | Certified Charrette Manager 



Green Advantage, Frederick, MD | Certified Trainer 



COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
Green Building United | Founding Board Member; Passive House Community, 



Founding Member; Living Future Community Founding Facilitator  



Philadelphia University | Teaching Fellow M. Sustainable Design 



International Living Building Institute | Living Building Challenge Ambassador 



AIA Philadelphia Committee on the Environment | Chair 



Chestnut Hill Conservancy | Sustainability Task Force



STROUD WATER RESEARCH CENTER | 
Avondale, PA 



MUSCONETCONG RIVER RESOURCE 
CENTER | Asbury, NJ 



CAFRITZ ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER | 
Accokeek, MD 



GIRL SCOUTS SCIENCE + 
TECHNOLOGY LODGE | Hockessin, DE 
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OVERBROOK SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND GREENHOUSE



Philadelphia, PA  |  ILFI Zero Energy Certified 



The Overbrook School for the Blind M. Christine Murphy 



Horticulture and Education Center is a 2,000 sf net-zero-



energy greenhouse and classroom. As the LEED Consultant 



and Building Enclosure Commissioning Agent, Re:Vision 



brings a holistic approach to the project. The unique 



requirements of a greenhouse make enclosure commissioning 



valuable in reducing water and energy demands. To further 



offset those loads, a campus solar PV array has earmarked 



enough production to supply the greenhouse’s annual energy 



usage. The project is also planning rainwater harvesting to 



offset the heavy water demand.  



SPRINGFIELD GREEN* 



Philadelphia, PA  |  LEED for Homes Platinum



These twin homes were developed as premier rental properties 



in a historic district of NW Philadelphia. In addition to providing 



tenant amenities such as abundant daylight, contemporary 



design, and low utility bills (modeled to be >$160/mo total), 



the homes prioritized flexible floor plans that would allow 



tenants to age-in-place. Strong indoor-outdoor connections 



were also provided through a series of balconies, porches, 



and terraces that retain privacy on a small, urban site. Given 



their proximity to the bustle of Germantown Avenue, careful 



consideration was also given to sound attenuation which was 



achieved through landscaping and super-insulated enclosure.  



THE MORRIS & GWENDOLYN CAFRITZ FOUNDATION 



ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CENTER *



Accokeek, MD |  LEED NC Platinum + 



  Living Building Challenge 



This 3,000 sf multi-purpose space is a renowned 



environmental education center located on a 100-acre site 



along the Potomac River. Certified as the 13th Living Building 



in the world by the International Living Future Institute, the 



Cafritz Center is designed to work symbiotically with a 



neighboring dormitory building to achieve net-zero energy and 



water targets.  On the interior, each of the 450 materials used 



were vetted to be free of the hundreds of chemicals of concern 



that are identified on the LBC Red List. 



PARKERA AT PLYMOUTH



Plymouth, MN |  Living Building Challenge Core (target)



This 218,000 sf multifamily residential project  is pursuing 



LBC Core certification. Parkera focuses on beauty as much 



as it does energy and water efficiency.  Early in design, the 



team completed a biophilia charrette, solar photovoltaic 



assessments, and rainwater harvesting calculations in 



order to pursue these goals.  The biophilic charrette led 



to a vegetated, curved façade containing finishes that pull 



nature to the indoors.  In addition to working with the design 



team to select materials that are both regional and healthy, 



Re:Vision is assisting team members in pursuit of their own 



JUST labels.



SELECT PROJECT EXAMPLES



SCOTT KELLY RESUME
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CAMDEN FRIENDS MEETING AND SOCIAL HALL* 



Camden, DE  |  LEED NC Platinum, Net Zero Energy



Through the project, the 1805 Meeting House was restored 



and a new addition was built to house a social hall, catering 



kitchen, archival display, community outreach rooms, related 



amenities, and outdoor event space. Through careful design 



and detailing, the building starts with a low energy load and 



supplements energy needs through a closed-loop ground 



source heat pump and photovoltaic array. After the first year 



of operations, the new and old buildings worked together 



to create a net-zero energy campus, and secured a NESEA 



top award for net-zero energy design, performance and 



verification.



SELECT PROJECT EXAMPLES



NTT, US BRANCH CORPORATE OFFICE



Sunnyvale, CA  |  Targeting: ILFI Zero Energy and Zero 



Carbon, LEED CI Platinum, WELL Gold



This global corporate client has an organization-wide goal 



of reducing their carbon emissions tenfold by 2030.  This 



60,000 sf whole building gut renovation of one of their US 



branch offices will have its own independent micro-grid 



and will achieve net zero energy and carbon in order to 



contribute to that goal.  Building enclosure improvements 



along with efficient systems, PV, and smart operational 



strategies will aid in this goal.  The project has achieved 



LEED Platinum and, for the benefit of its employees, is 



pursuing the WELL Building Standard certification.  



WECCACOE FLATS*



Philadelphia, PA  |  LEED for Homes Platinum



This new project by repeat client Bancroft Green is a 



sustainable flats concept for Queens Village. Two single 



homes in disrepair were removed and replaced with three 



single-level, house-sized flats that are ideal for entertaining 



or families. Getting light deep into the space was the central 



design challenge for this green project and resulted in an open 



floor-plan as well as an interior courtyard that runs vertically 



through the core of the property. Making the most of this urban 



lot, on-site parking and private outdoor spaces were integrated 



into the rear of the units; secure bike storage is located in the 



courtyard, with additional unit storage in the basement.



SILVERGREEN



Bryn Athyn, PA  |  Passive House PHIUS+ ZERO 



Architecture and Passive House consulting and PHIUS 



Verification services for a new 8,000 sf two-story multifamily 



housing designed and built to last decades. It is always 



challenging to design in a historic neighborhood surrounded 



by wealth, but to do it to provide a blend of income levels 



in an esthetically pleasing way and to exceed the PHIUS 



standard is more exceptional.  Then managing all of the 



PHIUS Verification work during Covid added another layer..



Outside of the PHIUS standard, we were able to do a full site 



restoration exceeding the stormwater regulations and build 



beauty and biophilia in the the project



SCOTT KELLY RESUME
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MUHLENBERG FAHY COMMONS BUILDING*



Allentown, PA |  LBC Core Ready + LEED Platinum



The first Core Ready project in the world, this 22,000 sf 



multi-purpose building is pursuing LEED Gold certification 



and is is one of the first 20 projects in the world to pursue 



LBC CORE certification.  Notable sustainable features 



include:  Native landscape restoring the site ecology, 



rainwater recycling, 60kw rooftop photovoltaic array, Passive 



House style building envelope, high-efficiency VRF HVAC 



system with continuous fresh air ventilation, locally sourced, 



non-toxic, and salvaged materials, bird-safe glazing, third-



party diversity and inclusion assessment, and biophilic 



design and educational elements throughout.



MOUNT CUBA CENTER GREENHOUSE COMPLEX* 



Hockessin, DE  |  LBC Zero Energy Certification (target)



Mt. Cuba Center’s 14,000 sf headhouse and greenhouse 



is using Passive House principals to get to zero energy.  



Passive ventilation is utilized along with employing heating 



and cooling resources only where needed for human 



comfort.  A ground source heat pump heats the concrete 



slab only in areas of occupancy to reduce heating loads. 



The headhouse fenestration patterns are oriented for solar 



and photovoltaic panels will shade a nearby parking lot.  To 



reduce the carbon emissions associated with the project, 



Re:Vision is working with the structural engineer to reduce 



the amount of concrete used in the building.



FISHTOWN PASSIVE HOUSE*



Philadelphia, PA | PHI Passivhaus Certified



The developer of this passive house was influenced by his 



previous work on the “$100k house” and wanted to push 



the intersection of better design / lower cost even further.  



Working closely with the builder, we designed around typical 



dimensions for key elements such as framing, concrete forms 



and cladding to reduce cost and waste while improving 



quality through cleaner joints.  In a neighborhood dealing 



with rapid change, we were heartened by the neighbors’ 



positive response to “warmer modernism.”  A super insulated 



envelope, ducted mini-splits and solar array make the home 



net-zero energy for core operations (without plug loads).  



RE:VISION PHILA HEADQUARTERS* 



Philadelphia, PA | LEED O+M Platinum (Actual EUI 17.8)



Having helped several major corporations and institutions 



improve their operations through the LEED for Existing 



Building Operations and Maintenance certification process, 



Re:Vision went through certification of our own facility. In 



some cases, we had solid policies and procedures that 



merely needed some fine-tuning and in other cases, we 



identified and implemented smart capital improvements that 



led to reduced utilities and/or enhanced employee comfort. 



Even for a sustainably-oriented firm, we still found benefit in 



the methodological and comprehensive look at our facility 



operations and maintenance.
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SCOTT KELLY RESUME
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